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SALUTATOllY.
" What will the world say" to tliis enterprise? Or, rather, how will

the Musical public reply to our respectful courtesy? Some may think

it would have been better, if in the outset, we had first consulted, and
gained the approbation of all the novices, ma'/ores and niinores belong-

ing to the musical fraternity. But this is an age of progress ; and that

efifort would consume precious time.

The spirit of a Frenchman, when aggrieved, leads him to cry out,

" Let us make a revolution !" Is not this analogous to the Anglo-Saxon
'•ace, and a trait of their philosophy? The truth is, in a country like

uirs, where thought ranges unfettered as the eagle's flight, and mind
challenges competition with mind upon every subject that can be named
in the vast category of human knowledge—each club, party, or clique,

every association of a political character, every branch of mechanical or

scientific interest, in fine, every Society, Agricultural, Historical, Lite-

rary, or Musical, demands as a necessary adjunct

—

Let mhaveanOivjan,
a Newspaper, not only to represent, but to support and inculcate the
peculiar principles of our respective claims. The propriety of this pre-
vailing sentiment, we do not intend to discuss. We believe, however,
that careful reading affords instruction ; and a sciolist any time, is better

than an ignoramus
; and if true, that newspapers make scholars, as re-

lated of Ichabod Crane, ' who had read several pamphlets through, and
became perfect master of New-England witchcraft," so wc may argue
and indulgently hope, that a regular and attentive reader of a well-con-
ducted Musical paper, will increase in musical knowledge, and eventu-
ally be competent to judge understandingly of the theory, and also
better able to appreciate " the concord of sweet sounds."
The subject of Music is daily becoming more wide-spread in its diffu-

sive influence. Already it occupies a large place both in public and
private. Its effects are witnessed in the enjoyments of the social circle,
the frivolities of life, and amid the din of warfare; and the Church of
God, likewise, claims no small share of its power, as a means of devo-
tion and praise to the Most High !

Now with all this array of the virtues and potency of Music, present-
iDg a field of unbounded influence—a subject in which old and youD- of
every class should be interested—what say Philadelphians to our enter-
prise ? \^ ill you aid in sustaining the Periodical by personal subscrip-
tion, and also, as far as individual countenance extends? If so, without
delay, make known your name, with the amount of your claim, and accept
in return the CQtdial offering of our ^f".

PLAN OF THE JOURNAL.
The appearance of the paper indicates its general object ; nevertheless

we may briefly define our intentions. Our particular aim shall be, to fur-
nish local musical information in general ; noticing such concerts of
music as we tlink deserving, and which belong to the respectable class •

and mdeed any thing of interest pertaining to the art in our city Musi-
cal intelligence from all parts of the country wiU be regularly given, and

excellent pieces of music will be found in every number. Chiefly, how-

ever, our ettbrts shall be directed toward sacred music—its culture and

practice ; with a direct view of elevating the standard of church-music;

hence, as a special design, we purpose, in the succeeding number, to

commence and continue regularly, a series of articles noticing our differ-

ent churches, choirs, and organists, without reference to denominational

interest. This, we believe, will have the tendency to arouse a better

feeling on the part of all interested in church-music
; stimulating each

to vie with their superiors, and may prove salutary, we trust, in improv-

ing this portion of our delightful and devotional exercises.

We can say, however, frankly, that our predilections are in favor of

congregational singing, in contradistinction to quartet or singing by
proxy; still no pivjudicc shall bias our judgment in any allusion to

choirs, which may approve of an opposite course. As far as possible,

our criticisms shall be candid and impartial. No censorious feei.ng,

merely founded upon petty malice, shall be entertained towards any ; for

it is our sincere desire to cultivate the friendship and favor of all within

our reach. Yet, we may declare unhesitatingly, that where we perceive

error or positive defect in any of our church choirs, especially any per-

version of music in the house of God, we shall not shrink from noticing

in becoming terms of condemnation, that which we believe to be detri-

mental to the cause of sacred music, or in violation of the common prin-

ciples of the art. Only where censure is merited shall it be given
; and

praise and honor to whom they are due ; and to this sentiment doubtless

every candid and conscientious disciple of harmony will ascribe credit,

and give their hearty nod of assent

To Philadelphians in Particular.—Our first number is before the

public, and without seeming to appear invidious, we think it will bear

comparison with any other musical paper as to appearance and intrinsic

excellence. Each number will present eight or ten pages of original

reading matter, (a reasonable portion relating to music in our city,) to-

gether with four pages of music : making it decidedly the cheapest jour-

nal of the kind ever issued. We hope to merit the approval of the

discriminating musical public ; and especially, as the price of subscrip-

tion is so low, expect to receive, also, the personal assistance of those

interested in the subject.

To all Teachers of Music, leaders, and members of church-choirs,

organists, and all others of the musical fraternity, the PniLADELniiA Mu-
sical Journal and Review cometh (iREETiNc:—You will find our paper

worthy of your suppoft and influence; and it certainly requires no phi-

losophy to demonstrate, that every copy circulated, increases in a cer-

tain ratio the interest in the science you have espoused, and in the success

of which you are all individually interested. Subscribe, therefore, for

the paper, beginning with the first number ; and you will receive in re-

turn a good equivalent for the investment.

C^" We send this number to some who are not subscribers, with a

view to introduce the Journal, and in return hope to receive their names
with the amount of subscription. From the press, also, would we rc»
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spectfuUy solicit a notice of our enterprise, proportionably as the subject

we advocate is thought to be deserving of the attention of the commu-

nity.
re! »-«-•

TO OUR PATRONS.
Among the various refinements of the present enlightened age, music

appears, in an eminent degree, to have attracted the attention not only

of the wealthy and educated, but has likewise insinuated itself into the

social enjoyments of all classes of society. It is, in fact, daily becoming

more and more a branch of popular education ; the moralizing effects of

which will be witnessed hereafter.

We are not of that class, ready to unite in the loud sonorous declama-

tion of " human progress," and who would have us believe that Ovid's

golden age had almost returned ; but we do entertain the conviction,

however, that ours is an advanced and rapidly-improving age, and, as

possessing increased facilities and numerous methods for improving the

mind, is a remarkable era. Philadelphia ought, therefore, to sustain a

periodical, such as the one here presented.

We are alive to all those sensibilities which arise from the conscious-

ness that its merits are to be tested and judged of by an intelligent com-

munity ; and though it would savor of conceit to expect to escape the

censure of some, yet we hope, however, that our humble endeavors will

receive the approbation of many, and the generous support of all, who
feel interested in music in our city and vicinity.

It may not be deemed improper to state, on behalf of the publishers

and the writer, that this enterprise has no connection whatever with

a sordid spirit, or anticipation of any present pecuniary advantage.

We can truly style our undertaking, "a labor of love;" reserving,

chiefly, as a recompense for the toil and trouble, the pleasing satisfaction

of aiding in the diffusion of harmonious language, which we view as a

secret lever, destined to add something to the moral and intellectual im-

provement of mankind.

We can assure our patrons, however, that there shall be no lack of

talent to make the columns of the PniLADELPniA Musical Journal, a

paper of interest combined with instruction; a fortnightly visitor, of

which any one may feel a pride in welcoming to the drawing-room or

parlor, and of especial attraction to the home circle. We feel happy,

also, to have our sheet graced with the talents of such authors as Dr.

L. Mason, and others of musical distinction ; and, in conclusion, venture

naught in asserting that the mere names, apart from the well-known in-

tegrity and musical ability of the publishers, is a sufficient guarantee of

the paper being successfully and regularly issued.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
A BEAUTIFUL and superior organ, containing eighteen stops, two sets

of keys, and pedals, has been completed for the New Moravian Church,

Franklin and Wood streets, by J. C. B. Standbridge, of this city. A
concert of music by the Choral Society of the Fourth Baptist Church was
given on the 4th instant. The programme comprised choruses, quar-

tets, and solos, under the direction of J. M. Evans. Signor Rontinella

rendered valuable assistance, and C. Collins presided at the piano. The
performance throughout was exceedingly creditable to all concerned.

The Philadelphia Oratorio and Madrigal Society gave their first

concert at the Musical Fund Hall, on the 11th instant. The large or-

chestra was directed by Dr. Cunnington. The American National An-

them, composed by Mr. Crouch expressly for this Society, was per-

formed with good effect. The Misses Shcppard announce a concert

at Norristown, on to-morrow evening, 13 th instant. The American

German Mannerchor announce a very good programme for 24th in-

stant, at the Musical Fund Hall. The Philadelphia Handel and

Haydn Sacred Music Society have fixed upon the 31st instant, for their

first concert, at Concert Hall. This Society was only organized the

past winter, and already numbers many excellent voices, under the di-

rection of L. Meignen. Their first concert will be looked forward to by
our musical citizens, with more than ordinary interest.

Discord in the PniLACELPniA Opera!—The <?/^«'a-tor3 out of tune.

Clashing among the fiddlers, and rumbling among the kettle-drums I

' Gentlemen may cry peace, peace, but there is no peace P We clip the

following from one of our dailies, which will perhaps apply to the tune

"Jargon:"

" Mr. Paine, yesterday, experienced a difficulty with his orchestra, not \m-

usual with operatic managers. The musicians, lato in the day, informed him
that they thought themselves entitled to somo pay for extra services, and
threatened, unless it was settled, they would not perform. He referred them
to Max Maretzek, who was the agent to engage them, and promised to pay
them if he so decided. They refused to await Marctzok's return from New-
York, and would not play. Mr. Paine, therefore, availed himself of the very

admirable orchestra of Mr. Marshall, and Signor Arditi being leader, they

went through the music of ' Norma' with great precision, although they had
no rehearsal."

NEW-YORK MUSICAL ITEMS-
A novel decision was recently rendered in the New-York Supreme

Court. The Court afBrmed the decision of the County Court, which, in

its turn, had afBrmed the decision of the Justice of the Peace, inflicting a

fine of $26 upon one Sharp, who, with his Troupe, had given a perform-

ance of what is usually termed negro minstrelsy, in the court-house at

Delhi. In the language of the Court, " they appeared disguised and

dressed as negroes, and one of them as a wench, dressed in Bloomer costume.

They sang negro songs, performed dances in a grotesque manner, gave

mock psychological lectures and mesmerized each other, and performed

feats with chairs upon their heads." The Court assumed that such per-

formances came under the head of mountebankry. " Madame Grisi,"

says an exchange, the celebrated cantatrice and tenor, has given birth to

a daughter at Brighton, England. As children have generally opposite

qualities to those of their parents, we suppose that little Madamoiselle

will in time become an admirable liasso. A concert was given at

Ellenville, N. Y., on the 14th ult., by Mr. Weidemann, assisted by his

pupils. On the 4th inst., the Glee-Club, under the direction of Mr.

George Bancroft, gave a concert at Oneida Depot, N. Y. The concert

of the Citizens' Corps at Utica, N. Y., on the 29th ult, must have been a

grand affair. The papers of that place are in ecstasies about it. A
concert was given at Peoria, 111., on the 25th, by several amateur singers

of that place, under the direction of Mr. W. S. Stone. In the specta-

cle of Heme the Hunter, lately produced at the Broadway Theater in this

city, the royal cortege of Henry VIII. was preceded in the procession, by

a modern brass band.

The annual concert of the pupils of the Institution for the Blind, was

given at Philadelphia, on the 28th ult. In running through our ex-

changes the other day, we struck an Ethiopian vein, and resolved to note

down the name of every band of negro minstrels, mentioned in advertise-

ments or otherwise. The result of our labors has shown conclusively

that there are over thirty bands of Ethiopian imitators traveling

through the country. Over four hundred white men, therefore, black

their faces, and sing negro songs, every night for a living. A concert

was given by the Utica Brass Band at Rome, N. Y., on the 3d inst

Mr. E. C. Andrus, assisted by his pupils, (two hundred and fifty in number,)

gave a concert at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., on the 5th inst The Lynn

(Mass.) Musical Association gave a vocal and instrumental concert at

that place on the 28th ult. Many editors are in the habit of giving

enigmas for the puzzlement of their readers ; we have not done so hereto-

fore, and perhaps shall not do so again, which may prove an excuse for

the following
Enigma.

I am composed of nine letters.

My 5, G, 4, C, 7, 8, 9, is essential to bakers,

My 1, 2, 3, 4, is an edible root.

My 1 , 6,4, 5, is an adjective, and

My 4, 5, 8, is an article,

My whole is the name of an eminent composer.

Our ingenious readers can readily solve the above.

Some of our readers may not be aware of the origin of the whispering

chorus in Mozart's Figaro. Mozart being once invited by a friend to

be present at a social gathering, did not make his appearance until a late

hour. The guests were on the tip-toe of expectation to behold the illus-
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trioii3 composer, when ho sutUlciiIy entered the salon. For a moment lie

haltoil lit the ontnuico, ami on boinj^. rocoj^nizoil, his namo passed from lip

to lip in a whisper, which pervaded the whole ajjartment. Mozart stood

silent for a moment, then clapping his hand suddenly to his forehead,

darted from the room, and did not return until u late hour. On being

questioned by several of his friends as to his abrupt departure, ho replied

only by inviting them to be present at the firet rehearsal of Figaro. The

evening came, and, accompanied by Mozart, the friends attended the theater,

and in the whispering chorus, which is introduced in the opera, recognized

the reproduction of the scene they had witnessed on Mozart's first appear-

ance at the recent festival. We do not know whether this anecdote is in

Holmes's Life of Mozart or not, nor do we care to refer again- to so anti-

quated a biography for the purpose of ascertaining. It was with a great

deal of trouble that we " fixed up " our machine and ground out the rliymcs,

entitled "Mtuiical Terms," published in our last issue, and wo most respect-

fully appeal to the Boston 2'ninscript, whether it is just to appropriate the

fruit of so much labor without credit. "We know very well that products of

the human brain, like umbrellas, are generally considered as public property

;

but we had supposed that the product of a machine was always recogniz-

ed as the property of the worker of the machine. Mrs. Almira Crump
gave a concert at Providence, R. I., on the 27th xilt. A dramatic and

musical entertainment was given at Louisville, Ky., on the 25th ult.,by

Mrs. Macready, the dramatic reader, assisted by Mile. Camille Urso, vio-

linist, and Mr. F. Abel, pianist. Mrs. Taylor and Miss Sherman gave

a concert on the 23d idt., at Milwaukee, Wis., and on the 25th, Mr. Wil-

liam Pay, assisted by one hundred juvenile singers, produced the cantata

entitled The Palace of Industry, at Young's Hall, in the same city.

" Music! siibcre-<lcsoen<le(l maid,

Friend of pleasure, wisdom's aid 1"

Collins wrote the above lines. Sweet, suggestive, and true. How
closely are music and poetry allied ! " Music," says Pope,

" resembles poetry ; in each
Are nameless graces which no methods teach.
And which a master hand alone can reach."

It is no wonder, therefore, that all poets have once at least chosen music

for their theme.

" Prepostcron3'.iss 1 that never read so far,

To know tha cause why music was ordained !

"Was it not to refresh the mind of man,
After his studies or his usual pain ?"

—

Shakspeare.

Sir A. Hunt styles music,

"The medicine of the breaking heart ;"

but Crowe calls it,

" An empty pageant of sweet noise."

Beattie thus condemns the man who has a heart that music can not melt

:

" lie needs not woo the mnse—he is her scorn

;

The sophist's rope of cobweb be shall twine

;

Mope o'er the schoolman's peevish page ; or mourn
And delve for life in Mammon's dirty mine

;

Sneak with the scoundrel fox or grunt with glutton swine."

Tom iSIoore—poor Tom iloore—disliked an affectation of music as much
as he loved the genuine article. Hear how he treats the first : " This must
be the music of the spears," said he ;

" for I am blessed if each note doesn't
run through me !" (Fi«/gc Family.) Hear him now :

"Music
! oh ! how faint, bow weak,

Language fades before thy spell •

A\ by shoukl fooling ever speak
When thou canst breathe her soul so well ?
Friendship s balmy words may fei<Ti
Love's are o'en more false than the'y ';

Oil! 'tis only music's strain
Can sweetly soothe, and not betray."

We may give a second edition of music and the poets at a future time.

•-«

THE BKETHOVEN FESTIVAL IN BOSTON.
The inauguration of the first statue of art in this country is certainly

a very important event in our musical culture and civilization. It is like

a prominent landmark which points backwards to a path of many
struggles of refined taste and beauty for victory over the materialistic
tendencies of our national spirit ; and on the other hand, it opens a view
forward into a more even and capacious road of artistic intelligence and

happiness. Such a first statue already tella a great deal of itself, but if

it happens that this art-inonunient is erected to the nieiiiory of the most
powerful master of the loftiest of all arts, music, it will certainly add a
great deal to the satisfaction, wc as a nation must feel with regard to

the state of our artistic feelings and powers. The inauguration of a

Beethoven statue in the new world, involves in itself the responsibility,

not only of appreciating the true spirit of the music of the greatest in-

strumental composer in the old world, but also of trying to follow the

grand example he has set, in solving the most difQcult questions of

musical art.

It was in this spirit that Germany took notice of this event ; that its

principal music and art papers spoke about it ; that the large class of

amateurs commented and rejoiced at it, and that at last, when the statue

cast in Munich, was to be forwarded from this, in some respects, true

modern Athens, to our country, a great festival took place, attended by
royalty and the most eminent men of Bavaria, and carried out with all

the splendor that the musical resources of Munich could offer, and with

all the enthusiasm Germans can occasionally manifest. The old world,

by its sons of art, sent a hearty greeting to our shores, for the respect we
had paid to one of its greatest masters ; the old world had found a new
tie of friendship and admiration for the new world. This call for a

Beethoven in bronze, made by two American artists, of whom one ori-

ginated the wish and the other performed gratuitously the most import-

ant part of its artistic execution, was considered by the German artists

and men of literature and intelligence, as a call from one nation to the

other—as a national event, honoring both countries, and as such they

celebrated it.

Let us now see how this event was celebrated in Boston, where one

of the givers of the statue resides, and where, in consequence, the latter

must find its honored resting-place. Although Boston is said to be

pretty easily moved by its own affairs, still this inauguration, which was

in plan and execution entirely Bostonian, seemed to cause an exception.

The great majority of the people took not the least notice, either of

Beethoven or the festival given to his honor. Outside the Music Hall,

there was no sign of commotion, of enthusiasm, or excitement, and even

in the hall itself, which was only well filled, not ci'owded, and where

very many Boston artists even, were not to be found, one looked in vain

for a real excitement. All went off like an ordinary concert, the giver

of which, as usual, received the greatest share of applause.

The cause of all this may be easily found in the very poor arrange-

ment of the whole affair. Instead of making it a national event, by

inviting the most eminent artists of the country to assist by their expe-

rience, advice, and practical abilities, the efforts of the committee, the

Festival was left entirely to the resources and powei'S of Boston artists

and amateurs. And now, let us say at once, that judging from this Fes-

tival, these resources and these powers must be very small. There

was during the whole evening not one moment of striking effect. Even

when this effect would have been so easily obtained it seemed not to be

in the ability of the performers to profit by the occasion. The lifting

of the vail, for instance, which covered the statue, and which was done

in a vei-y comical manner, was received only in a dead silence on the

part of the orchestra. The appearance of the features of the great mas-

ter of sounds was greeted only by a dry applause, although every mu-

sician had his instrument in hand, and might have easily responded to

the sight of the great man with a musical salute. Then came, in the

same insignificant manner, the recital of the prologue by its author, Mr
W. W. Story, which is poetical and beautiful enough to have deserved

a better fate. And at last the most important part of the Festival, the

musical entertainment, commenced.

We have been so often told of the superiority of Boston in musical

matters, that we could hardly believe our eyes when we first saw the

programme of this entertainment. Not one piece complete in the whole

programme, with exception of the fantasia with chorus. Op. 80. No
overture, only an insignificant chorus from the Mount of Olives, and the

Choral Symphony, without the choral. Truly this programme reflects

very Httle credit upon the musical taste andjudgment of Boston, and we

know of no smaller town, even in Europe, which would have been guilty

of such festheticalbavh£^rism. "But," say those who seek to excuse,
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" we had lUMther sufficient time nor means to render such a grand wo7k

as the Choral Symphony coiiijjletely." Time? You had montlis to pre-

pare yourselves, and as to means, there were, on the very night of the

Festival, a sufficient number of chorus and solo-singers in the hall to

perform the last part of the symphony. To he sure, Beethoven's musi-

cal representation of joy requires not only high but also well-trained

voices, and leaves to the singers not that pleasant security whii-h they

enjoy in Rossini's or Donizetti's music. But with enthusiasm, energy,

and true love of art, one hundred an'l forty chorus-singers, and a few

soloists can accomplish even more difficult tasks than the mastering of

this dreaded fourth part of the formidable ninth symphony. And if

Boston had not a tenor and a basso to sing in an appropriate manner the

solo parts, why did the committee not look out for them in some other

places of this country ? We are sure that there are many artists in

New-York who are able to perform all the solo parts, and would have

volunteered their services with the same readiness that all the performcs

on this occasion are said to have shown. Certainly, wherever we might

look to find an excuse for this omission, we must look in vain, unless we

admit the one, that the performance of the fourth movement would have

made somewhat superfluous the giving of the Piano i antasia, as the

principal motivo in both is almost the same, although the subject is dif-

ferent. (By the by, this says a great deal, to which we shall refer in a

special article on the ninth symphony.) Before we leave, however, this

subject, we can not help correcting the statement, that this symphony-

is often played in Germany without the last movement. Some ten or

fifteen years ago this might have occasionally happened but in later

years the performance of this symphony has been so fully within the

means and resources of any ordinary town, that it would be quite un-

necessary to mutilate the beautiful work.

The orchestra, which had principally to act in the execution of this

curious programme, consisted of some fifty performers. TVe do not

know exactly how many of these played string, and how many played

wood and brass instruments ; but most certainly we felt, while listening,

a great disproportion in the body of sound which came from each of

these classes. Whether owing to some acoustic fault of the hall, or to

something else, the wood instruments were throughout not distinct

enough ; the sounds of the oboes and clarinets were like the chirp of

birds; the horns were very weak, and the 'cellos and contra-bassos were

not powerful enough by far. As to the rendering of the three move-

mi-nts, the orchestia succeeded, under its able and industrious conduc-

tor, Mr. Zekuaun, very well, in presenting the outlines of the work.

It gave the principal features, but not the ficsh, color, and life, which

must animate them if they would animate us. There was a total want
of inspiration and enthusiasm throughout. The players seemed to be so

fully occupied with the exact rendering of their notes, that it was
quite impossible for them to display that artistic abandon and sureness,

tliat ease of expression, which characterize the true artist. Besides,

that rhythmical acuteness, which is the principal character of the leading

figures in the first part, and which is, in most instances, a kind of a

trumpet figure, was totally missing. And it is just this rhythmical sharp-

ness prevailing in the scherzo still more, with the difference, that the

leading tendency of its principal figure is downwards and pianissimo,

while that of the allegro is often upwards and foitissimo, which, in

our opinion, suggests, in a musical point of view, the true conception of

the first two parts of the work. The scherzo is a standing piece at

popular concerts in Europe. Whenever a mutilation of the ninth sym-
phony is desired, the scherzo is given, and we remember having heard

this piece performed in the so-called promenade-concerts, with all the

delicacy and fluency which are the first necessities for a neat renderin"

of this musical representation of unbounded joy. The most difficult

part for the performers in this scherzo is the sudden change from the

triple to double time, (Presto D Major.) The entrance of the beautiful

motivo fi>r the oboes and clarinets is often marked by unsureness and

even confusion. The orchestra of the festival seemed willing to share

the same fate; at least, distinctiveness and expression were entirely

wanting. The rendering of the adagio, with all its manifold changes of

melody, met decidedly the most sympathy from the public, although for

us it was lacking in breadth, and the perfect rendering of the sign of

the swell, or the diminuendo and crescendo united, which characteiizes

the whole movi-mcnt. The adagios in Beethoven's .symphonies should,

more than any thing else, be played as if they were sunj: by first-rate

artists, who know all the secrets of expression which a perfect method
of singing furnishes.

Although the performance of these three moviments was certainly

unsatisfactory, still it was the best of the evening. With the last pianisimo

B flat mnjor accord for the wood and brass ir.struments in the adagio, the

artistic interest of the Festival was at an end. All that followed re-

minded us of the most ordinary concert exhibitions. Especially was the

orchestral accompaniment to the bits of solo pieces which followed,

even more insignificant and careless than we are accustomed to hear it

in the usual concerts. Mrs. Long, who is said to be the best concert-

singer in Boston, .sang the familiar air from Fidelio, ^^AhscheuUclier^'^

much more in the spirit of the commencing word than in that of the

poem or the music. She has neither the mt-thod nor the right feelinjjfor

this composition. However, .she may console herself; we have heard re-

nowned singers utterly fail in thi> piece; for instance. Mile. Cruvelli,

and others. And then the horns in the accompaniment were still worse

than she was. But why did she sing in Italian? The use of the Italian

language in music like that to Fidelio, on occasion of a festival given in

honor of the great composer, is really even more peculiar than the use of a

piano accompaniment to the following quartet from the same opera,

"J//?" ist so wunderla?;" which had on this occasion the great advantage

that it caused a very similar sensation in the listener. A kind of relief to all

this was the performance of Beethoven's Violin Concerto, by Mr. August

Fries, although the thin and somewhat uncertain tone of this gentleman

conveys a very po^r idea of the charactir and the boldness of this com-

position. But as if even this number of the proiiramme must share the

characteristic drawbacks of the whole Festival, the following remark was

introduced, "with a cadenza written expressly for Mr. August Fries by

the eminent Leipzig violinist, Ferdinand David."

At last the choru.s-singers began to arise. They were evidently tired

of sitting during the whole evening to be stared at. Their attempt at

activity by the performance of the Hallelujah chorus from the Mount of

Olives was a very short one, until they had again and for the last time

in the chorus fantasia, occasion to make use of their precious instru-

ments. The piano part of this fanfas'a, which singtilarly enough is

called on the programme, Praise of Harmony, was played by Mr. Per-

kins. This gi ntleman had partly* given the statue, and was, therefore,

cheered immensely. But why were we forcea to accept this act of gen-

erosity with the donor's own musical accompaniment? Or was it to

show that there are moments of glorification when the addition of music

is decidedly out of place ? Mr. Perkins may be a composer, but he is a

very poor pianist, and by his amateur-like rendering of this beautiful

piano composition of Beethoven, conveyed the idea that it was much

more a " praise" of something or some body else, than of harmony.

And so ended this Beethoven Festival. The great composer in bronze

looked rather sadly and mournfully down upon the whole affair, and if

Crawford, the noble artist who modeled this st itue gratuitously, and

whose name was not even mentioned during the whole progress of

the Festival, has perhaps failed to give the true character and spirit of

the composer's features, he has certainly succeeded in giving them

the right expressiou with regard to that occasion.

MUSICAL CRITICISM.

We have always felt, that what is called criticism, as applied to the

musical performances of individuals, choirs, or associations, is an arti-

cle exceediti'dy difficult to be obtained, in its pure, unadulterated state.

Fulsome praise and flattery at once tells a tale of favoritism; while

bitter sarcasm reveals an under-current of prejudice or envious fueling,

which the would-be critic emp'oys as a medium, not of subserving the

cause of music, btit for the gratification of feelings which for years may

have been wrankling in the recesses of his heart. A general expres-

Mr. Crawford refused recompense for the modeling ; Mr. Perkins paid for the easting,

«nd. according to the Boston Courier, has loaned the statue to the Music HaU.
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sioii of opinion is not criticism; ami \vc arc always inclined to doubt

oitliiT tlio ability or sincerity of any one who i>rotVsses to criticise, when

ho assiiri'8 us, that Miss A., or Mr. 1!. sang with "perfect gmco;" a

tern» which implies more than persons generally can liiul in the per-

formances of amateur singers; conseipiently we are inclined to place

but a low estimate upon his judgment. Again, lio informs us, that

Mr. C.'s sinking was ''really liorrid;" yet he fails to submit a single

proof which a critical analysis should present, to establish so bold an

assertion ; but places himself in a position where the purity of his mo-

tives, are regarded as exceedingly doubtful.

Criticism should never draw from retirement those who timidly

shrink from the gaze of the world ; and while an encouraging tone is

far prefer-ible to that stern severity which characterises so many of that

class, who wish to be ranked as musical critics, all its advantages are

lost, if a full analysis be not given. If a singer appears before the pub-

lic, who exhibits defects in expression, intonation, or the delivery of

the voice, such faults are more surely remedied by hints conveyed

through impartial critici-^m than by any other means; provided the

one for whom they are intended be not impressed with an undue

sense of his or her abilities. \Vc believe that nothing has tended so

materially to improve the music in our city choirs, as the criticisms

which have occasionally appeared in some of our literary papers, and

in the letters of correspondents published in the musical journals of

neighboring cities : from the cOocts of these, (though some of them are

open to the objections alluded to,) we may infer the real advantages

which must arise, where all the essv.ntials of true and impartial criti-

cism are combined.

MASON AND BEUaMANN'S FOURTH
MATINEE IN NEW-YORK.

PROGKAMME.

1. Quartet in F minor, No. 11. (Beethoven.) Messrs. Thomas, Mosenlhal, Matzka, and

Bergmann.
2. Trio in G minor. No. 2. (Anton Kabinstcin.) Messrs. Mason, Thomas, and Bergmann

.

3. Cinquienio Tarantelle pour Piano, Op. ST. (Sloplien Ilcller.) William Mason.

4. Concerto in D minor, for three I'iano-fortes, with first and second Violins, Viola, Vio-

loncello, and Conlrabasso. (J. t^. B.ich ) ftlessrs. Scharfcnberg, Timm, Mason, Thomas

Mosenthal, Matzka, Bergmann, and Balke.

DEoroEDLY the most interesting programme of the season. Whether

owing to this, or to the increased appreciation and popularity of these

matine< s, we never saw, on such an occasion, Dod worth's Hall so crowded

as it was Tuesday, February 2Cth. Many ladies could not find a seat,

although very many extra chairs had been provided. This is a very good

sign, creditable alike to the public, and the excellent artists to whose zeal

and love for good music and its progress we are indebted for these matinees.

But as every good thing has its drawback, so had also this immense crowd

at Dodworth's ; for the performance of the tirst quartet, as w^ell as its

enjoyment, had to suffer from the continual rushing in of ladies and
gentkmen, and their sometimes inefl'ectual attempts to find a seat.

Halevy, the German-French composer of "Xrt Juke'^ and ^'VEclair"

said the other day, in a lecture upon the merits of Onslow, that to enjoy

this kind of music to its fullest extent, it was almost necessary to admit

not more than ten listeners. There is certainly some truth in this,

especially when a quartet like that in F minor of Beethoven is performed.

These mysterious, wonderful, and profound sounds which reach forth

in the most varied directions, without, however, losing either order

or their original plan, require more tranquillity of mind and attention

[ than is consistent with such constant moving round and about.

Some people number the above quartet among the so-called " unin-

telligible" of Beethoven's last period of composing. But if this is unin-

telligible, what have we to say to Nos. 13 and 15, at least one of which

we hope may be performed in one of the next matinees? The fact of

the matter is, that all this talk about "being unintelligible," vanishes as

.
soon as you are able to examine a little closer the music you listen to.

Go and hear two or three times, one of the difficult quartets of Beetho-

ven, and provided you have some musical feeling, that wliich at first

appeared unintelligible will become quite clear and distinct. And if

you come to understajid Beethoven iu this kind of music, you may de-

pend upon it that your mind will feel greater, purer senKalioiiK than any

other music of the same style can ullord to you. As to the above

quartet in C niHJor, it varies oidy a little in the arrangement of the dif-

ferent movements ; all the rest is in the usual quartet style, of course, a«

the ripe Beethoven used to manage it. The performance gave another

proof of the artistic perception aiul trcutmiiit ofour players. The right

spirit was well kept up, in spite of the many interruptions which were

necessarily caused by those who came too late.

Rubinstein's spirited trio was repeated at the wish of many sub-

scribers. It was even better played than the first time, and, as is the

case with all good nuisic, won by a repeated hearing.

Mr. AVilliam Mason gave us, besides the trio, the fifth and newest tar-

antelle of the amiable and able musical thinker, .Stephen Heller, a com-

position which ranks not so high as a great many others of his ; and as

an encore, he played his well-known and now quite popular Silcer-Sjiring,

the brilliant and characteristic conceit of which seemed to delight the

audience.

Bach's concerto for three pianos is more antiquated than many
other compositions of this eminent composer for voice and orchestra,

which often contain very sweet and melodious music. The uniform-

ity of this music loses by the uniformity of the sound of the piano.

It is only by the greatest variety of expression, by much use of the

pianissimo, and of light and shade, that the amateur will become inter-

ested in these complicated passages of musical sounds, and catch at

least their meaning. Strange to say, in one respect this concerto re-

minded us of the so-called music of the future, as both are bare of abso-

lute melody. The performance of this concerto was very creditable to

Messrs. Scharfcnberg, Timm, Mason, Thomas, Mosenthal, Matzka, Berg-

mann, and Preusser, and evidently afforded much satisfaction to tho

audience.
» «-»

THIRD PHILHARMONIC CONCERT, N. Y.

P K O G R A M M E .

1. JuUien Symphony. No. 2, in D minor. G. F. Bristow.

2. Capriccio Brillante, in B minor. (Mendelssohn.) For Piano-forte and Orchestra. Mr.

Kicliard Iloll'iuan.

3. Overture to Anacreoji. (Clierubiiii.)

4. Concerto for the Violin, in E. Op. G4. (Mendelssohn.'* Mr. Joseph Burke.

5. Overture to Die Waldni/niphe. Op. 2ii, in F. (W. S. Bennett.)

Conductor, Mr. Carl Bergmann.

This concert was, as compared with the two former ones, rather poor

in its contents. With exception of Cherubini's overture to Anacreon,

which gives full evidence of the power of conception and masterly

though somewhat antiquated execution of its author, there was hardly

any thing to be fully satisfied with. Mr. Sterndale Bennett's overture

is a clever thing, but we prefer a few measures of Mendelssohn to this

elaborate effort of his imitator. There is really not much talent in Mr.

Bennett's music ; and what there is good remind.s us so strongly of Men-

delssohn that even the application of the word imitation might appear

too mild.

As to Mr. Bristow's symphony, we feel strongly the obligation to

encouratie the eflbrts of American composers. But if there are only

four Philharmonic concerts in a season, it is rather hard to be com-

pelled to lose the artistic benefit of one on account of our patriotism.

And we find this is the case with regard to this third concert and Jlr.

Bristow's symphony. Certainly the works of our own composers must

have a chance to be heard somewhere ; but can it not be in some other

place than just where only the purest taste and the greatest finish in

our art ought to prevail ? If our composers can not rival the renowned

masters of instrumental music, and still more, if their works show only

very ordinary music, very ordinarily worked out, then let them be

heard in our theaters between the acts, or in the so-called promenade

concerts, where they may give pleasure on account of the appropriate

frame in which they appear. But where we expect to be impressed by

the highest aspirations of musical genius and talent, second or third-rate

music will lose even the merit and effect it really has, and have very

little chance of true appreciation.

Mr. Bristow's symphony is the laudable effort of a musician, who is-
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constantly trying to improve in the management of the technical diffi-

culties of his art. Mr. Bristow knows already pretty well how to write

music ; but if we come to inquire as to the value of what he is writing

;

as to his ideas and their artistical treatment, we have less reason to be

satisfied. Not only are the motivos quite common, lacking entirely in

nobility of expression, but there even seems to be no striving for fine

traits in instrumentation and in the polyphonic treatment of the work,

if the noble art of polyphony can be applied to the harmonic develop-

ment of Mr. Brlstow's motivos. All goes on with as little artistical

effort as possible, reminding us of the so-called symphonies of Kiiffner,

and similar composers, whose compositions were formerly played by
some bands of amateurs, or in some garden-concerts. It is evident that

Mr. Bristow intended to do very well : the first part proves this ; but

from movement to movement his forces diminished, till at last we hear

only noise, not music. The only originality we found was in the an-

dante, where the second motive is given twice instead of once, and the

trombone has to struggle to master its melody, and in the scherzo,

which is a polka. This so-called innovation has been pronounced a

very happy idea of Mr. Bristow, for the reason that " as the classical

masters introduced the dance of their time, the minuet, a modern com-

poser ought to replace the scherzo by a dance of Ms time." But,

unfortunately, the minuet in the quartets and symphonies of Haydn,
Mozart, and Beethoven, has, for the most part, only the name, minuetto,

and not its form nor its character. Besides, the minuet was not the

popular dance at the time of these masters ; the German waltz (slow

movement) and the Styrian waltz were much more generally in vogue.

The minuet was patronized at court and in the aristocratic circles, and
here Haydn, in his earlier life, in his capacity as general musical servant,

may have had frequent opportunity to look at the dancers and to play

for them. But we do not know of any of his scherzos which fully

justifies their general title, minuet. Besides, this name was very soon

abandoned, and that of scherzo took its place.

The symphony, as well as the two overtures, were satisfactorily given,

and all their contents well brought out under the skillful baton of Carl

Bergmann. The Bennett overture was, however, much injui'ed, as is

usual with the last overture, by the going out of many of the audience.

This, on the present occasion, was entirely inexcusable, as an intermis-

sion of five minutes was allowed between the concerto and the overture,

expressly, according to the programme, that the " audience might not

be disturbed during the performance of the overture." As it was, al-

though quite a crowd left during the five minutes, others were retiring

during the overture. Indeed, there was far too much moving about

during the whole concert. "We presume, however, that it is useless to

expect any thing different so long as the theater is so densely crowded
as it was last Saturday, in spite of the severe snow-storm, the " very

last," it is to be hoped, "of the season." Besides, we have a strong

suspicion that it is not the love of art and progress in taste which has
so largely added to the subscription-list of the Philharmonic. How-
ever, be it ftishion or what it may, we are none the less thankful for

this prosperity of our leading musical Society, as art must benefit by
it in any case.

Notwithstanding the very uninteresting character of the Mendelssohn
capriccio, which is any thing but "brillante," Mr. Richard Hoffman did

so well as to receive a hearty encore. To this he responded with a

fantiisia on Bigoletto, by Jaell, we believe, which was quite as unat-

tractive as the capriccio, but was nevertheless well given by this favorite

pianist.

Considering the scarcity of good modern viohn concertos, Mendels-

sohn's work is certainly very acceptable, and highly interesting to the

musician. "What refined taste and musical intelligence can produce, is

certainly represented in this graceful and elegant concerto. Mr, Burke
did not satisfy us in its execution.

At the fourth concert of the season, (April 19th,) Beethoven's fourth

symphony, Mendelssohn's overture, Zum Mdrchen I'on der schuncn

Melusine, and Marschner's IIa7is Ueiling overture will form the orches-

tral portions of the programme.

Taste without intelligence is like a ship without ballast.

EISFIELDS FOURTH SOIREE IN NEW-YORK.
PROGRAMME,

1. Quartet, No. 7S, B flat (Haydn.) Messrs. Noll, Koyer, Bergner, and Eisfeld.

2. "OGod! have mercy." {Mendelssohn, air from the Oratorio St. Paul) Mr. Otto

Fedor.

8. Grand Scherzo, Op. 31. (Chopin.) Mr. L. M. Gottschalk.

4. "Doth she ever think of me?'' Song. (Proch.) Mr. Otto Feder.
5. Grand Quartet, No. 9. (Beethoven.) First time. Th. Eisfcld's Quartet Party.

O.v this occasion, Dodworth's Academy afibrded the sight of the usual

attentive audience. The soiree opened with Haydn's charming quartet

No. 78, which was well performed. As to the composition itself, wo
can not add any thing to the remarks we have made at different times in

regard to Haydn's chamber-music in general. The quartets of this

master have pretty much the same character, coloring, and tenden-

cies throughout. If you have heard one, you can not mistake the next

He reminds us of those amiable, jovial country gentlemen of olden times,

whose conversation, gentle habits and manners, must have a powerful

charm for all those who live in an age of such constant excitement and

surprises as our present one. But it is only when we want to rest,

never when we endeavor to strive for some new stimulant in the field of

our activity, that we return to men like Haj-dn. "What a difference be-

tween him and Beethoven ! Although living at the same time, and

creating his grand works only a few years after the death of Haydn,

our most advanced composers must still refer to him, if they will

explore the paths of grandeur and originality. The sounds of his music,

their style and character, especially in his quartets, are so modern that

even now very many musical men seem unable to understand them. We
were more than ever reminded of this contrast between the two masters

by the performance of Beethoven's Quartet No. 9, C major, with which

the soiree closed. It showed itself not only with regard to the ideas,

but also in respect to treatment and variety of expression. In Haydn's

music, all went on smoothly, in strict accordance with his own easy

temper. His minuet is the true reflection of the sports of his own coun-

try villages, which he remembers with delight ; his finale, the usual

jovial rondo. The motivos have the coloring of a good-humored fellow;

they strike you neither as original, nor deep, nor grand, but they charm

you by their simple grace, and lead you into a calm and agreeable state

of mind. The musical treatment of these ideas is done in the same

spirit. The figures are all well sounding, but never play that grand

role which is given to them, for instance, in Beethoven's quartet.

Listen, for instance, to the violoncello, or the viola, separately, in this

quartet, in C major, and you will see at once the difference. And then

the motivos, and that immense variety of ever deep expression, which

seems to be the innate property of Beethoven. People talk about the

difficulty of blending beauty of melody with an elaborate style of writing

But is this last part, with the fugue in the beginning, not beautiful and

expressive, in spite of its elaborateness? "Want of space forbids any

further details
;
perhaps another time we shall point out still more effi-

ciently the difference between the two masters, the beginning and the

end of a grand epoch in our art. The performance of this quartet, which

is rather difficult, was very creditable. "We think, however, that the

minuet should have been played a little faster, in opposition to the follow-

ing more serious trio.

Mr. Feder sang with much taste and good method, the aria from

Mendelsohn's oratorio of *S'^ Paul.

Mr. Gottschalk played first, Chopin's difficult Scherzo, Op. 31, more

abruptly than even Chopin's music can endure. As an encore, he gave

Liszt's Transcription of Berlioz's "Sermeiit et Benediction,^' in the opera

Bcmenuto Cellini, and his own composition, The Last Hope. Liszt's

Transcription was played with more ease than the night before. As

to the rendering of his own composition, we need not say that it was

beautiful.

DEATH OF MR. OEO. W. PRATT.
We learn from the Boston Traveler, that this young gentleman, so

much beloved by all who knew him, expired at his father's house in

Boston, on Sunday, 2d inst. We have known Mr, Pratt somewhat in-

timately for many years, even from boyhood. He was born in Boston,
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ami received liis early education in tho excellent public schools of that

city, lie hnd naturally a quick car, a good voice, and a strong love for

music; and it was in connection with the singing-lessons in these

schools that wo lirst noticed him. Ho was not only tho first boy in tho

class and school to which he belonged, but lie was also the tirst on those

occasions which brought together the best scholars of all tho scliools.

On these occasions he was always in his place, giving tho closest atten-

tion to tho preparatory trainings for which they were designed, leading

by his voice, encouraging by his cheerful countenance, and setting an

example of gentlemanly dcportme nt worthy of a person of mature age.

"We have often met him, when quite a lad, on tho exciting preparatory

meetings for tho Fourth of July celebrations, when about one hundred

boys, selected from the various schools, were brought together daily

. and trained for song, and wo always found him not only entirely free from

those little mischiel'-makings, so common to almost all boys of twelve or

fourteen years of age, but also equally removed from all such playfulness

or levity of conduct as was inconsistent with the objects of the class.

Indeed we could always look to him for aid, we could always rely upon

him for support, and under all circumstances could he be trusted, for he

was in a remarkable degree sincere, frank, honest, and true. "We have

never, in our teaching experience, met with but one such boy, and it is

quite probable that some of our Boston readers, or such as were in that

city some twenty years ago, will immediately recall Marcellus
,

and perhaps imagine the song,

" Before all tljo lands in east or west,

I love my native land tbo best"

As Mr. Pratt evinced an inclination for study, he was fitted for college,

and graduated at the Wesleyan University, in jNIiddletown, Ct. While
in college he had charge of the music there, and taught singing-schools

with much success in the vicinity. After leaving college he spent a

short time in teaching in Boston, where he was also most popular and

successful ; but determining to make music a profession, and feeling the

importance of a more thorough education, he left his employment,

already promising, and spent about three years in Germany, mostly at

the Musical College in Leipzig, where, under the instructions of Mos-

cheles, Hauptman, and others, he laid the basis of a thorough musical

education. Having completed the course at Leipzig, he traveled through

some of the most important parts of Germany, visiting Paris and Lon-

don, and returned to Boston last autumn, with the intention of entering

upon the labors of the profession he had chosen. But, in the very

morning of hfe, when a wide field for labor and usefulness was opening,

for which he had taken great pains to prepare himself, he has been sud-

denly cut down.

Mr. Pratt, in addition to great natural amiability, and general excel-

lence of character, had a deep sense of religious obligation, and intended

to devote himself mostly to educational and church-music. He was an
excellent teacher, and experience would soon have made him fully com-
petent to all the demands of church-music. He entered fully into the

idea of universal song, and was ready to advocate (of course in connec-
tion with a choir) the grand chorus of congregational singing. He had
given especial attention to harmony, and to the voice, and was prepared
to give lessons in the higher departments of vocal training. His loss is

indeed a very great one
; for young men of thorough literary and mus-

ical education, based upon so much excellence of natural disposition, and
moral and Christian character, are truly needed. It is only beginning
to be seen that general education is as necessary in the musical as in the
other hberal professions ; and from the example and efforts of such a
young man as Mr. Pratt much was expected, having a direct tendency
to elevate not only the profession, but to rescue music itself from per-
version and abuse, and to restore it to its original position and influence,

especially as a means of developing moral and religious character.

It is pleasant to believe that our young friend, in the careful and liberal

preparations which he made for an honorable and useful musical course
here, did not neglect the vastly more important study, the tuning of the
heart, by which he was fitted to join the hallelujahs of that higher state
of existence upon which he has so early and unexpectedly entered.

L. M.

Pkkvebsion or Mrsic.—A few Sabbaths since we attended divine ser-

vice in our city, to hear a person wiio wa.s announced to preach, from

New-York. Wo will not name tho denomination, but can say, with re-

ference to the discourse, we were amply repaid for our attendance. Un-

expectedly, however, after the sermon, tlie minister announced that ho

would sing a.soul-inspiring—original

—

Cliruitinn war-aowj ! W'a felt like

trembling, and looked around with amazement. Says he, lircthren, all

unite in tho chorus, namely : "I'm bound for the kingdom, I'm bound

for the kingdom, I'm bound for the kingdom, AVe'U soon be at home!"

lie proceeded with his solo ; and, thought we, what a ridiculous melody

to accompany one heavenward ! Tlie air struck us as something we had

often heard played on the street-organs, until, by careful reflection, as

the song continued to ring upon our ears, we distinctly recognized the

Ethiopian melody,' " TTfuY ^6»r dc Wafjon." The result was, that all

previous benefit of both sermon and devotional exercises, was thus

made null and void ; and we left the place of worship with a feeling akin

to contempt, nay, disgust. How great the pity,'that even some good

men have not discrimination enough to perceive the folly, rather the ab-

solute wickedness, of indulging in any such hideous extravaganzas ! How
still greater the folly, the weakness of some persons, that they will de-

scend to the caverns of Satanic dai'kness, and from thence borrow some

melody sung by the followers of Belial, applying the same to a hymn of

praise olTercd to the Sovereign.of the universe, while, at the same time,

thousands of pure, uncontaminated, and familiar sacred songs, remain

utterly disregarded and unheeded.

Truly, that was a War-Song ! but we are for peace ; and therefore, it

was not consrenial.

Shut llusir ^ £ b i Hu s

.

MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE LAST FOETNIGHT.
By Oliver Diison, Boston.

VOOAL.
I AM TniNKKO. 8. Markstein. 25 cents.

OxK Moonlit Eve. Meyerbeer. 25 cents.

A Dollar OE Two. (Comic.) W. Orville. 25 cents.

Twilight by the Sea. J. L. Ilatton. 25 cents.

Farewkll, if ever Fondest Prayer. H. J. Uaycroft. 25 cents.

TuE Land of Promise. (Sacred.) Rimbault 25 cents.

Is Dublin's Sweet Citt. Mrs. Grasner. 25 cents.

Come in, Wno Hovers near My Window. Kiicker. 25 cents.

To-Day, To-MoHROW, AND Yesterday. Song and Duet Bleckley. 25 ccntfi.

The Broken Lyke. C. Ilsloy. 25 cents.

There are No Tears in Heaven. W. T. Tinsley. 25 cents.

What the Clock Said. Henry Farrie. 25 cents.

Tub Meect-Seat. Sacred Trio. O. Sliaw.

instrumental.

Crimea Gallop Russf. G. Billet. 25 cents.

Cavatixa. Il Pirata. Perles ilelodiques. No. 9. II. Ci'amor. 40 cents.

TuiRzA. A Frencb Dance. Mrs. T. Gardner. 25 cents.

Bavarian Gallopade. " Cbarms of Home." No. 2. J. H. Kapper. 10 cents,
Cantiliexe Gracieuse. Fra poca a me irom Lucia. Oesten. 30 cents.

Grand Fantasie FROM "Robert le DiABLE." Gustavo Salter. $1.
Les UiRONDELLEs. J. Ascbcr. 40 cents.

Home, Sweet Home Polka. B. T. 25 cents.

Hiawatha Schottisch. S. V. Morris. 25 cents.

Midnight Mazurka. C. W. Beames. 25 cents.

Les Eciios de la Loire. Lefcbre Wely. 80 cents.

Conoone's Exercises foe Base Voice. I. Concono. $2.

Wm. Hall & Son, New-York.

SouvENin d'Ecosse. lioslyn Castle. Melodio Favorite. Transcrite pour Piano par W. V.
"Wallace. 60 cents.

To TUE Woods. A Vocal Duet Stepbcn Glover. 85 cents.

II Trovatore. Fantiusie for tbo Piano. U. Rosellen. 50 cents.

Silence. A Vocal Duet S. Glover. 85 cents.

Listen I 'tis the Wood-bird's Song. Vocal duet S. Glover. 40 cents.

Nocturne. Reverie Musioale. Banks of Allen Water. Melody composed by W. V.
Wallace. 60 cents.

When the Moon is eeightlt Shining. Ballad. B. Moliqne. 25 cents.

The Old, Old Clock. Ballad. J. A. Fowler. 30 cents.

Sardinian Polka. BeautifliUy illustrated. C. D'Albert 60 cents.

Musical Recreations. In six numbers. No. 0. Dance of the Fairies. Arranged for
two Pianos, eight Hands. J. A. Fowler. $1.

Forget Me Not. Romance for the Piiino. W. V. Wallace. 50 cents.
Florence Vane. Ballad. W. V. Wallace. 40 cents.

Charlie is jiy Daelino, Fantasie de Salon pour Piano. W. V. Wallace. 50 cent.t.

War Quadrilles. For the Piano. A. Leduc. 25 cents.
PoLACCA DE Concert. Duet for Piano. Tbeo. Eisfeld. 75 cents.
Come to me Quickly. Ballad. Wurzel. 25 cents.
Sleep, Mine Eyelids Close. Ballad. A. Fricker. 25 cents.
Rendezvous Polka. For tho Piano. J.Strauss. 20 cents.
I Drea-M of Home. Ballad. .1. A. Fowler. 25 cents.
Eugenie Geandk Mazurka Guerrieue. Pour lo Piano. W. V. 'Wallace. 75 cents.
II Trovatore Waltzes. For the I'iano. Jullicn. 50 cents.

Like the Song OF Birds IN Summer. U.illad. J. W. Cbcrry. 25 centSw

Smiles and Tears. Ballad. W. T. Wrighton. 25 ccnt.s.

MiNXiE, OR, Like a Flower. Ballad. J. W. Cherry. 25 cents.

Depths of the Ocean. Vocal Duct S. Glover. 40 cents.

1''loka Quadrilles. For the Piano. J. A. Fowler. 35 cents.

I'll Wbispee to Thbe. Ballad. J. W. Hobbs. 25 cents.
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«r llusiral Correspn&cnu.

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.

ItlARCu 3.—Tho performance of Ernani at tho Boston Theater dosed one
of the most successful operatic seasons Boston has ever witnessed : successful

both to tlie patrons of opera and to the nianap:er. During the season, twenty
representations were given of thirteen of the most a|)proved operas, wit-

nessed by audiences varying in size according to the interest of tho opera j^re-

sented, but generally quite large, in some instances even exceeding the ca-

pacity of the theater for seats.

A change is to be made in the troupe, as Miss Adelaide Piiii.ipps will take

the place of Mdlle. Didiee, who returns to Europe. We liave to regret that

wo were not permitted to hear MLss Philipps in opera in connection with this

talented company previous to their leaving Boston, as what we have heard of
]ior in concert and oratorio leads us to premise that whatever role she attempts

will be sustained with ability.

The fifth concert of the "German Trio" occurred February 23d, at Chickcr-

ing's, at which time they had the vocal assistance of Mrs. Itosa Garcia De
Ribas. Their programme consisted of a sonata for piano and violoncello, by
Hummel : a canzonet. La Zingara, by Donizetti ; concerto for violin, by Men-
delssohn

;
aria, li Sospiro, by Donizetti ; Thoughts ofHome, (violin,) by Giirtne.

;

and a trio for piano, violin, and 'cello, by Beethoven. The vocal pieces were
not sustained by Mrs. De Ribas with her usual ability : her singing indicated

a want of practice. In the other pieces the trio sustained tlieir jjrevious repu-

tation, whicli is as much as to say that they were well done. The perform-

ance of the concerto by Mr. Gartner was a line specimen of violin playing,

which performance, with several that liave preceded it in the series, have 'won
for him an enviable reputation as a violinist.

The eighth concert by the Mendlssohn Quintet Club took place February
2Gth, at Chickering's, Mr. J. C. D. Parker, pianist, assisting. Tlie Club, from
the long time they have been before the public, liave proved tl'.emselves valu-

able agents in cultivating a taste for good music ; and the large attendance
at this the last concert of tho series, indicates that their elibrts are duly ap-

preciated by lovers of the beautiful in musical art. The works pi'oduccd were
a quartet by Rubinstein

;
piano trio, by Beethoven ; adagio and rondo linale

from the clarinet quintet, by Weber; andante and variations for piano, by
Mendelssohn; Meditation on Bach's preludes, for piano, by Gounod; and the

second quintet in B
Jj,

by Mendelssohn. The whole {jerformnnce was a fitting

close for so fine a series ; and we doubt not that, at tlieir lienefit-concert, which
is announced tor March 11, something more satisfactory than mere congratula-

tions will be received.

THOY, N. Y.

March 3, 1856.—On Monday and Tuesday evenings, 25th and 26th ult., a
"grand musical and pictorial entertainment" was given by tho "renowned
vocalist, Mrs. Gibbs, prima donna, from her Majesty's Theater, London ; also,

principal actress in the United States." This aflair created but httle sensation

in our midst; besides, many who witnessed it inform us that the most attract-

ive features of tho "entertainment" consisted in tho genuineness and excel-

lencies of the paintings and panoramic views. Our fi-iends of the North
Second-Street M. E. Church, wo understand, will ballot for another chorister

this Monday evening—making, in all, the fourth one elected to that office

during the past year and a lialf 1 The Euphonians, after a most successful

tour through the West, have returned to their homes for a short season, for

quiet and repose. Mrs. J. 11. Rainey, the soprano of this company, has in

rehearsal Casta Diva from Norma, and several other difficult selections, which
she will be prepared to execute during theirnext concert-tour. Ondit, that
Miss Jane A. Andrews—assisted, probably, by Dr C. W. Beames—will ap-
pear in concert, in this city, during the present month. We hope so.

MIDDLETOWN.
March 1.—One of the best musical entertainments I ever had the pleasure of

attending in the country, came off at Gothic Hall, in this place, on last Thurs-
day evening, (Feb. 28th.) A concert was given by the Middletown Musical
Association, under the direction of Mr. G. B. Loomis, (their instructor for the
past winter,) a j'oung man of rare talent and ability, and one who is destined
to make his influence felt in the musical world. The concert, the selection and
execution of the different choruses, quartets, duets, and solos, spoke volumes
in favor of their accomplished leader. The audience, which was perhaps one
of the largest ever convened in the spacious hall, were delighted with the dis-

play of nmsical talent, which, I will remark, is not likely to be soon sui-passed

by those outside of our cities, and of which our citizens are, and may be justly

proud. A CiTiZEX.

FIjOBIDA, OBANGE CO., N. Y.

We have just closed another meeting of the Orange County Musical Associ-
ation, under the direction of ilr. Root, and a glorious time we have had. Hun-
dreds went away from the church on the evening of the concert unable to gain

admittance. We do not behevo another association in the countrj' has had
seven years of more uninterrupted success. P.

• • •

Do not judge a composition after hearing it only ouce. That which please*

you at first is not always the best. Good composers require to be studied. There

18 much which you will not clearly understand before attaining a very advanced

age.

—

Hchumann,.

TO GO li Ji E SP ND ENTS.
J. A. L.

—

In answer to a question over the above signature, a ilu>rt time since, we stated

that the domiitant chord (chord of the dominant sevrnlh) did 7int require preparation. In a

note from the same querist, he re/ers to a book in which it is stated that the chord must be

prepared, though not in the usual t»oy. When we vaid that no preparation is requirtd, we
referred to that which is commonly meant hy the preparation of discords, namely, the dis-

sonant tone 7nust itself be heard as a consonant in the previous chord; this, although there

are exceptions, IS what is usually called preparation of discords. Harmony is more
smooth or eupho7iioua, indeed, when every dtucord is carifully pnpared by bang heard in

the same part in which, m the next chord, it is to constitute the dimonance : and this applits

to the dominant chord. Yet, according to the usage of the best writers, this chord isfreely

used without such preparation. If one chooses to say that the seventh of the dominant is

prepared by the dominant itself, then we have no objections to a rule which thus requires its

preparation ; b2U, like most other rules of the kind, it will be liable to frequent exceptions.

We often meet with thefollowing passage, m which the dominant chord follows a chord in

which not one of its tones isfound :

See also thefollowing •

We can hardly understand what our querist means when he says that the chord of the

seventh mast be prepared, and then says, that an exception to this rule is the dominant

seventh, wliicli is prepared by thefundamental tone ; for if the dominant seventhh prepared

iy any tone, then it is prepared, and so is no exception. Thefact is, that perhaps on no sub-

ject is there such a careless use of the king's English as on music ; and it is really to be

desired that there should be better preparation here on the part of those who make or collect,

arrange and publish musical rules and theories. We must be permitted to state that, when a

question is naked, if it be convenient to us, we will answer it as well as we know how ; but

having given our answer, we must not be expected to repeat it, in different words, in reply

tv a ) ejninder which, may be afterwards sent us. We can not enter into controversies, nor

do we pretend to teach, but only to give the commonly-received opinions or usages.

We can not pidilish the music to the very beautiful hymn, "Saviour, when in

dust, to thee," (Prayer-book, Hymn, 50,) for although it is in itself meritorious, and evinces

a good musical knowledge and taste, it is, as toe think, farfrom bring adapted to the very

solemn words ofpenitence and supplication with which it is coyinected. It might be ap/jro-

priatelysung to a light versification of the 23d Psalm, or it would dofor the words "Come,

said JexUs' sacred voice," etc. ; yet, better than either, to a soft and gentle hymn ifevening

or of the .letting sun. It breathes quietude, gentleness, peace, etc., but it does not agonize

as does the hiimn entitled Litany. A'o one can set a hymn to music well unless he first

brings upfully to his imagination the scenes described, and enters into its deepest spirit,

and if it be a hymn expressive ofdeep emotion, as in the present case, such emotion must be

made the writer's oicn before he can appropriately exjircSS it in musical tones. With light

words, secular, perhaps, or at least not directly devotional, the music would be very pleasing.

We see no reason, hovtver, why it should be regardid as a quartet, since the counterpoint

is perfectlij plainfrom beginning to end, and there is nothing in it which does not properly

come within a choral performance. The writer has applied, m several places, the ehariic-

ter denoting the piessure-tono, when, we doubt not, he means exactly the contra y. Or the

6forz.indo, which belongs to such syncnpations as he has introduced. The key of K flat

would he very much better than that of D flat. It is a fault in a tune of eight lines like

this to have two modulations (Second and sixth lines) of the same kind, or to the dominant.

It is also afault, as we ihink, to change the movement in a short tune ; and especially ob-

jectionable is the piu presto in connectionwith the words :

"Oh ! by all the pains and woe

Suffered oncefor man below.'"

Had not the music to which we now refer been superior to most of that which we receive, we

should have spent less time upon it.

M. S. N.—"/« it proper that the pupilS'fa musical convention, or singing-School, should

beat time by a motion of the hand durin<r singing ?" In singii.g-schools, it may be desir-

able that the pupils should sometimes make the beats with their hands, So that they may be-

comefamiliar with the common motions ; they may also derive aid in knping the timefrom

thus occasionally beating. We can not conceive of a musical convention, that is, a conven-

tion of such persons as hare already learned to read such music as they miy desire to sing,

in which it would be properfur the members thus lo beat the time. If it be necessary tu lieat

the time at all, it should be done by the conductor, and not by the members of the convention.

Again : ".Should pupils in a mu.-ical convention or in a singing-schuol sma such tunes as

are entirely n,w to them at first by note or by icords ?" To sing by nofe is to singfrom

written characters ; or, the characters being written or printid, to give the corresponding

sound.-; both with respect to time and tune ; or, agi'in, to sing by note is to be guidid by

the notes (including all Vie written iharactirs under this teim) to the duration or length of

the sounds, and also to the pitch of the sounds. When one smgs by note he interprets or

gives the meaning of the written characters. Onemay do thisin connection with the words

Ipoctry) or with a Single syllalile, or with the syllables used in that which is called solfaing.

One may sing by notes and also by words at the same time, or he may sing by notes and by

syllables at the same time. The question, therifore, does not express the meaning of the

querist. The question which he inti ndtd, as we suppose, is this : "Should the pupils sing

by syllables or by word.-<—and by syllables ue mean the common do, re, mi, itc." Children

should be taught to sing by note ; beginning thus lo sing at about eight years of age, they

Will sing almost any common easy music at Hght in a/ew years ; but whether they use the
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sifUabte* rfo, r», mi, tti:, or not, i» compixraUrrly ummiHirl.iKl. They miiy 5in(/ hy iinte i»

fhc U30ot Iht syttnlUta, or icitAuut rvrr hnvmii knawn thul tkrrt or* any .lylliiOUa thui ait-

proprialril tu (tie imittatory xlri's of rroi/ini,' loait music. Hyllabtrs are hrliiijur litgiiitirrs.

We can not *«/>/«*«> that any 3uc/i batty-play as singing by syllables ciiH be nectssary at ii

mttstcal lunvenliuii.

\V. B. G.—'-Vu my miml, there seems to be a contratlietian m theory and that of practice

in relation to thu pitch of tenor in vocal compitsitioH. .Vuw theory asserts that .
' The treble

or a clefts commonly iisril for tenor ami alto ; but when usedfur tenor it always denotes

I! an octave, or eight notes huter than ichen imed/or treble.' JVoie, all ihe vocal perjarmera .

that I hare ever heard sins It upon the same pitch. Then is the practice correct ' Do you
\

smg it an Octave lower in Sew- York .' If not, why do you teach one thing, and practice

attolher > 'Action.t apeak louder than wvrds.'" There is no contradielion in theory and

practice, unless Lie practice is (croiii/. The theory is right as i/UuteJ above ; but if "all

the vocal per/onnera' do as they are said to do ab.ve, Iheij all must surety do wrong. We

in AVk- York sing Ihe tenor (.' (urittrn tin the second line, (i clef) an octave lower than we

do the treble (.'. (written on the second line, (.' clef.) All choirs do this, so far as we k-now,

in yeic- York and Boston, and London, and Uerlin, and Vienna, and everywhere. Congre-

gational singing IS, indeed, an exception : for in this the differmce of pitch is not observe*!,

and th' melody is sung in octaves. So we do not (in this case) tench one thing, and prac-

tice another, and may, therefore, point either to our " actions" or our "woids,'' for here

(UT teish It were always so) they tell Ihe same story. We think that ifour correspondent will

take the trouble to consult the eighth chapter of Tbo Slngins-Scbool, beginning on the llth

page of TUo llallcliij:ili, or the twenty third and twenty-fourth chapters of the Peatalozzian

Music-Teaching, contained in our paper, he will di/icover the truth. If he does not, although

we are certain that we could make it obvious to him in three minutes by vocal illustrations,

tee shall almost despair of doing so by written descriptions or tabular views.

A. II., Long-Island.— '7s it proper for a conductor of a musical convention to beat the

time by stamping it out trilh hisfeet 7" Certainly not : it is, to say the least, an unmusical

way, and, tee think, we may add, an ungentlemanly way of beating time. In a musical per-

formance, the lime orinovemeJlt,when necessary, should be indicated to the eye by motions,

and nei'er to the ear by stamping. .Yo gentlemanly musician uill beat ihetime by a stamp-

ing of his fret, or by the " tread of a heavy beast.'' These i/iiesiiims on beating timeremind

us of Ihe epitaph on the tombitone of our excellent friend, Stephen, long since departed,

Stephen was a good soul ' ?tad a strong natural love for 7nusic,and sung lustily in the

church as liader for many years, lie used to give the pitch to the choir, touching the tones

one, three,fire, enjht, and he always beat the time at full arm's length— n custom which

modem practice has proved to be quite useless, except thai it serves to s'ow off, often Itidi-

cruusiy tnovgh, the lead(r himself. Stephen excelled as a t ime- beater ; it was supposed

by many that Ihe singing was i/utte dependent -upon his gesticulations ; but in the midst nf

his usefulness, he ivas taken away, and consigneil to the grave. Un a plain marble slab at

the head of his grave may be read thefollowing distich :

"Stephen and Time at length arc even,

Stephen beat Time, and Time beat Steiihtn."

W. B. G.—"HTi<I( is the difference between the chord of the imperfect seventh and that

nf thefirst inversion of Ihe aominant seveyith ; both being played or placed on the leading-

note of the scale ?" We do not understand the question. Sevenths are either major, minor,

or diminished. Which does our correspondent mean by the " imperfect seventh ?" By being

^^ played or placed un the leading-note of the scute,'' we suppose is meant being based on the

leading-note, or occurring on the leading-note Still, we can not understand what is meant,

for we aretuld that both chords are placed (based) vn the leading-note ; but this, certainly,

is not the case with the dominant seventh, which is "placed" (based) on the dominant, of

course. The dommunt seventh (or the seventh on the dominaitt) is the principal seventh^

more used than any other. The seventh oji the leading-ti'de is quite another chord. The
chord of the dominant seventh, m the key of C,for example, consists of the tones G, B, I),

and F ; but the chord of the seventh of the leading-note consists of £, I), F, and A. The

first inversion of the dominant seventh above is B, I), F, and li. But stop '. just at this

moment light beams in npon our hitherto obscured vision, and no we ans-ver, that if by im-

perfect seventh is meant the seventh on the leaamg-nole, (although that is not an imperfect

but aflat seventh,) then the deference is that between B, D, F, and A, and B, D, F and G.

I. G. 11.

—

"What is the proper manner of performing rapid running passages in vocal

music, such,for example, as arefound in the three measures preceding the la^t in the Song

IIoDor to the Worthy, page S4 Uallelujah, o» the first syllable of worthy in soprano and
alto ? Or, to make my idea cleave-, should such passages have an aspiration, or sound of
the letter b before each tone in the example mentioned '" There sh utd be no such thing as

the letter b heard brfore each tone ; this mould be in very bad taste : but each totie should be

distinctly articulated ; the tones should not be blended into one continuous Sound, Imt each

should be clearly heard. As good a direction, perhaps, as we can give is to listen to the

passage well played upon a piano-forte, aiid then imitate Ihe instrumental effect with the

voice. This direction, however, is liable to great abuse, and may be misunder:,toud. There

is but one wny in which we can answer such a question as this with certainly, and that is,

by giving a vocal illustration of the proper manner. Thts,wilh other sim>'ar quistions,

wilt receive a practical answer at the formal Mu^ic-Teachers' Sellout, next summer, at

Reading, Mass. See the advertisement.

B. n. 0.

—

"Please to tell me which is the best book for me to learn musical theory, com-

position, etc. ?" There really is but one book with which we are acquainted, and which is

published in English in this country, which we can cordially recommend, that is, Marx's

School of Composition Others may be more or less usiful, but this is the book of booksfor
this purpose, sofar as ice know theiru Again, we would advise musical students not to

rely upon mere text-books of science, or books of rules, etc. ; but if they wish to study har-

mony thoroughly and liberally, to do so in the use of the musical works of the best compos-

ers. The technical books and rules are certainly valuable, but they should be used mostly

not until after one has come to the knvwledge of the truth in a more living and concrete

way.

Middleboro, Mass.

—

"Concerted" is a term applied to a piece of music in which the differ-

tnt parts are altenuUely most prominent. A concerted duet, (duo concertonte,) auok,for

etamplr, as between clarinet and comet, to which you refer, is a puce in tekiek Iktse tiro

initrumrnta have alternately the most important parts. \ " cuHcerled <y>ny/*ony" (oyui-

ptioiilu coiicertuiiti') is one in whieh certain difficult solos are /tiiirn by turns tij rarit/UA in-

struments, while the othersfurnish the accompaniment ; of «ucA nuture were tAe popular

arrangements iff Jullien.

.T. M., Pn.

—

"Please tell me if Prince «t Co.'s mtlodeons are considered equally as good as

those of any other manufactu-ers, and if it is right tu make connecutive octiivn u'Am /day-

ing Ihe inelodeun '" Messrs. I'rince tie Co. make etcellent instrnmrnts, and such as will

give you satisfaction, hi the second part of your query, we prenume you refer to the doub-

ling nf the base m octaves ; there is no objection to this, provided the other parts are played

teith the riifht hand.

THK PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL JOURNAL
AND REV^IEW

IS rrBLisiir.D i:vi:uv othku -wedne^uay

AT THE WILSON BUILDING, No. 27 SOUTH-TENTH STREET,
UELOW ClIEST.NUr STRKET, AND OPPOSITE TUB A1«K.MBLY III ILDIM.,

where subscriptions -will be received, and any communications for tlie EUiTt >U may bo iienl.

Communications, to receive attention, must be accompanied with the real name and addrcM

of the .lutlior ; and all articles foi' The Jouu.nai, mu-st positively bo brief, or, in deliance of

this rule, laid aside.

Business letters must bo addressed to tlic Puopkietoiis ok Tue ruiLAUKLi'UiA Musical

JoUltNAL AND IthVIEW, I'UILADELPIIIA, I'A.

TEEMS OV SUBSCEIPTION.

One copy, per annum, delivered in the city, $1.25

Five copies, " " C.OO

Ten copies sent, or mailed, to ono address, 10.00

rAY.lELE ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Subscribers from a distnnce must be particular to mention the post-ollicc, county, and ijtaio

Money may bo sent by mail at the publisher's risk, provided the Postmaster witnesses tho

notes inclo.sed, and he takes a memorandum of the number and description of the bills. Tho

postage on tho Journal is thirteen cents per year in advance ; but within this State, one half

of said amount.

^^ Agents of proper ability and character to circulateTnE PniLADELPmA Mvsical Joub-
NAL AND IJEviEw are wanted. For iuforraatiou, apply at TiiK Journal ollice. No 27 South-

Tenth street, below Chestnut, to J. M. WILSON, 1'ublishi.ng Agent.

[Advertisements.]
The circulation of this paper is larger than any other musical paper published ; bence. for

advertising musical instruments or uierchaudiso, or any thing appertaining to musical instruc-

tion, this is decidedly the best medium.

fS?~ Advertisements rectived at the Publication oHico. Sixteen cents a line each insertion.

This deiKirtment forms no objectionable feirture to the paper, as the advertisements are con-

stantly changed, and being strictly musical, possess some interest to every musician and ama-

teur.

» • •

SPECIAL NOTICES.
LYONS, N. Y., MUSICAL ACADEMY.

Instrumental Music ; Vocal Music ; Uarmony and Composition. Reference, LOWELL
MASON, Mus. Doctor. Tuition, $15 per term. Including board in the principal's family,

washing, etc.. $60, pay.ible, half quarterly, in advance. Ensuing term to commence (Provi-

dence permitting) THUUSUAY, March 6. 1S56.

eS" Recitations daily in each branch. For circulars, containine full particulars, address

L. UINSD.iLE SUERWOOD, A.M.. Princip-1.

MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The summer term of this Institution will commence on the 1st of May, at Pittsaeld, Mass.,

and continue fourteen weeks. lis object is to furnish means for a complete and thorough

musical education, and also for the superior qualiaeatiou of teachers. Instruction will be

given upon the piano, organ, harp, violin, and guitar, in the cultivation of the voice, thoroiiah

base, and musical composition. Competent teachers will also be provided in the modern

languages, painting, drawing, and sketching, or any English branches that may be desired.

REFERENCES.

P.ev. .ToiTN Todd, T).D , Pittsfield, M.ass.

Hon. !. KorKWELi., " "

Eev. II. M De.xteb, Boston, Mass.

Erra Sargent, Esq., " "

Hon. Caleb Price, Springfield, Mass.

Prof. N. Porter, New-Haven, Ct.

Kev. It S. Storks, lirooklyn, N..Y.

llev LvMAN Coi.KMAS. Phlla<lelphla, Pa.

W-M. Ketciiuu. Esq., Buffalo, N. Y.

C. Brkusinu, New-York City.

For circulars, terms, etc., address the Principal, ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^..^^^g^j^^ ^,^^

CUE1'.P.Y VALLEY FEMALE ACADEMY.
CUEERV VALLEY, N. T.

C. G. Hazkltine J. A. Fowler, Principals. Next session will commence May 1st, 1S5G.

J/'«*ic department under the supervision of J. A. Fowler, the eminent composer.

». H. LITTLE, Vka Bo«ra of TruateeK
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AfR. WILLLVM MASON. PIANIST AND"^ Teacher. Address, cure of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

nLAUE W. BEAMES, 54 GREAT JONES ST.
^^ Cultivation of the Voice, Italian SinginK,
Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per quarter of 2i
lessons. Organ and Composition, $60.

MRS. GOTTFRIED AIGNER, TEACHER OF
"^ Music. 101-3m

rpUEODOR UAGEN, TEACHElTOF THE
-^ I'iano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers.

nU. C. CON\'ERSE, TEACHER OF PIANO,^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, 23 Paris Row, N. Y.

AfR- OTTO FEDER, 81 FRANKLIN STREET,
"-'- near Broadway, gives instructions in
Vocal Music. 100-106

SCHUBERTH & CO.,

Music Bf-pot, 539 Broadway, N. T.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, offer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
U. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank

highest.

ff3?" Wlioever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence w^ith us. Catalogues

gratis.

ORGAN HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS,
MADE BY

MASON ii HAMLIN,
Boston, Mass.

TnE following are extracts from the opinions

of several leading musicians and organists

who have seen and examined them

:

"They are decidedly superior to any others
with which I am acquainted."—Lowell Ma-
son.
"The most satisfactory result of reed ap-

pliance that has come under my observa-
tion."—Geo. Jas. Webb.
"Superior to any that I have yet ex-

amined."—Geo. F. K(mT.
" You are certainly producing Melodeons

which in all desirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, faultless."

—

Wm. B.
BKiDBrRT.
" liy far the best and pleasantest-toned reed

instrument which I have ever seen."—Wm.
Malon.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which I have ever seen, either in this

country or in Europe."—GrsxAVE Satter.
"1 have no doubt that your 'Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches."—B. F. Baker.
"They far exceed the expectations I had

formed, in tone, finish, and mechanism."—
—JoiiN H. Wilcox.

" In every respect they are far superior to

any tiling 1 have ever seen of the kind, either
in Europe or America."

—

Geo. Washbourne
MORGAK.
"I have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your 'Organ Harmonium.'"

—

Henry Stephen Cutler.
" Tliey far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion."—Carl Zerrahn.
"The ne plus ultra of reed instruments."—

Geo. W. Pratt.
" In my opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S. A. Bancroft.
" Far in advance of any Melodeon 1 have

ever before seen."—W. U. Babcock.
"They are the most perfect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so far as I know."—
Edwin Brlce.
" I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best I have seen."—R. D. McArthcr.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen."—

W. F. SUERWIN.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-

poser and musician, thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by

him, regarding organs, etc.

"I have received several lettersof late, ask-

ing my advice about organs for small churches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. I am fully of the opinion
that the ' Organ Harmonium,' made by Jla-

son & Hamlin of Boston, is in every respect a
most desirable instrument for the church.
In purity of tone, variety and power, it seems
to me preferable to any organs that I have
seen costing double the money."—[6'ee 2f. Y.
Musical Review ojjan. '2ti.]

Price of Melodeons, from $G0 to $200.
Price of Orgau Harmonium, $350.

|J^~ Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons, please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.

Sole agent in New-iork. S. T. GORDON,
297 Broadway.

MASON 4 HAMLIN.
Cambridge street, (corner of Charles.)

Boston, Mass.

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PAEXOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOETES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and llti/eaUng Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale " octave.
Every Instrument fully rcarrantecl.
AVarerooms, 4U9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

THE
NEW GLEE-BOOK READY.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURTS,

Manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

i\o. 421 Broome st., New- York.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest EstcAtlishment in the United

States—employing two hundred men,

andfinishing eighty Instruments per

loeek.

About eighteen thousand of our Melodeons
have been finished, and are now in use.

Our latest improvement consists of the

PATENT DIVIDED SWELL,

and all our Melodeons hereafter will be fur-

nished with this attachment without extra
CHARGE. We shall dispose of no rights to

other makers to use this swell ; hence, it can
only be obtained by purchasing instruments of

our manufacture.
We have on file a large number of letters

from the best judges of music in the country,

which speak in flattering terms of the excel-

lence of our Melodeons, and which we shall

be happy to show on application.

LIST OF PRICES.

4 octave Melodeon, portable, . . . $45

iH " " " ... 60

5
" " " ... 75

5 " " Double Reed, portable, 130

5
" " Piano style, . . .100

6
" ... 130

5 " " Double Reed, Piano
case, 150

Organ Melodeon for churches, 5 oct., 8

stops, and 4 sets of reeds, . . . 350

Orders promptly filled.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., Buffalo,

and No. 87 Fulton st.. New-York. 105-lt

FRESH ITALIAN STRINGS
for the VioUn, Violoncello, Double Base, and
Guitar, just received by

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN 4 CO.,

Importers of Musical Instruments,

No. 2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden L.ine,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

struments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

The New-York Glee and Chorcs-Book ;

containing a variety of Glees and Part-Songs,

arrangements from Operas, and a selection of

the most useful Choruses, adapted especially

to Musical Conventions and Associations, and
advanced Singing-classes. By WILLIA8I B.

BRADBURY, Price, $1.25.

A copy will be sent by mail, postage-paid, to

any address, on receipt of the advertised

price.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
100 New-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Beoadwav, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCnLATIXG MUSICAL LIBEAET.

tW Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

THE NEW CARMINA SACRA.

Otnt new edition of this most popular collec-

tion of chureh-music, whose sale of more than

400,000 COPIES
is unparalleled, is now ready. The ELE-
MENTS OF MUSIC have been rewritten,

and easy and flowing secular Part-Songs

especially prepared, adding greatly to the

utility of the work for Singing-Schools and
Classes. A number of popular tunes from Dr.

Mason's more recent works have also been

added.

No changes, hoioever, have

heen made which will pre-

vent iU use in choirs who al-

ready oion the New Carmina,

as the same tunes remain

xijpon the same pages as in

vrmer editions./<-

A single copy (for examination) will be
mailed, post-paid, to the address of any teach-

er of music or choir-leader on the receipt of

seventy-fiee cents

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
102 23 Park Row, N. Y

MUSIC
STEREOTTPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

to music pubusheks asd pbofessional men,

THE

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 8i BEEKMAN ST-, NTIW-TORK,

OFFERS great advantages lor the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down.

A New Edition.
THE SONG-BOOK

THE SCHOOL-ROOM

;

Consisting of a great variety of Songs,

Hymns, and. Scriptura, Selections, with ap-

propriate music ; containing, also, the Ele-

mentary Principles of Vocal Music according

to the Inductive Method. Designed to be a

complete Music Manual for Common or Gram-

mar Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J.

Webb. Price, 38 cents.

Now ready by MASON BROTHERS,
100 New-York,

MASON BROTHERS'

CHURCH-MUSIC BOOKS.

THE HALLELUJAH. By Dr. LoweU Mason.
THE SHAWM. By Wm. B. Bradbury and
Geo. F. Root.

THE CARMINA SACRA. By Dr. LoweU Mar
son.

THE NEW CARjnNA SACRA. By Dr. Lo-
well Slason.

CANTICA LAUDIS. By Dr. Lowell Mason.
BOSTON ACADEMY COLLECTION. By Dr.

Lowell Mason.
THE PSALTERY. By Dr. Lowell Mason.
NATIONAL PSALMIST. By Dr. LoweU Ma-
son.

A copy of either of the above wiU be sent by
mail, post-paid, on receipt of one dollar.

By MASON BROTHERS, .
100 New-York.

GEORGE JARDINE,
ORGAN-BUILDER,

NO. 548 PEARL STREET
NEW-YORK.

References : Dr. Lowell Masos, Dr. Edward
Hodges, Mr. Wm. Masos, Masos Bbothebs.
Dos Alosso Ccshmas, Esq., S. Lasab, Stod-
dard k Co., Bacon & Raves.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

8CHAKFENBERG &. LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by maiL

BRADBURY'S

YOUNG SHAWM;
A CoUection of School Music. By W. B. Brad-
bury. The features of this new book are, 1st,

a brief elementary course, in which tunes and
songs in the body of the work are referred to,

instead of mere " exercises," printed in the ele-

mentary department ; 2d, Musical Notation in

a NutsheU ; or. Things to be Taught ; furnish-

ing to the teacher a synopsis of such subjects

as he wiU need to introduce from lesson to

lesson ; 3d. a great variety of new juvenile

music. Price. 38 cents.

PubUshed by MASON BROTHERS.
100 New-York.

THE

NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The ienthiiriaof the Normal Musical Is-

STITCTE will commence Wednesday, June 4th,

1856, at North-Reading, Mass., fifteen miles

north of Boston, and continue twelve weeks,

under the direction and personal instruction

of Dr. Lowell Mason and Mr. Geo. F. Root.

The object of this school is thorough instruc-

tion in music, especially with reference to

qualifying teachers.

Circulars containing particulars may be ob-

tained by addressing "Normal Musical In-

stitute." Nortli-Beading, Mass. 103-112.
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NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

ANTHEMS, ETC.,

Ibr Oie coming Season, Good-Fridaij,

Ectskr-Tide, Ascension, Whit-

suntide, etc.

E A S T E R - TI D E

.

BiiTCK. Tfwp believe Hint Jeans died. Verse,
A. 11. Vocal score. Si ceuts; Vocal ports, 19

cents.

Hanpkl. I know that ray Redeemer livcth.
Soprano Solo, 19 cents.

Since by man came death. 13 cents. Vocal
parts, 50 cents.

nehold, I tellyoii a mystery. Recit. b.) ,q
Tlie trumpet shall sound. Air u. J

Then shall be brousht to pass. Recit. )

O Death, where is thy sting? Duet,A.T. > 350.
But thanks be to God. Chorus. )

Then shall the eyes. He shall feed hia flock.
Air. 13 cents.

His yoke is easy. Chorus. 19 cents.
Behold the I.amb of God. Chorus. Hewasde-
splsed. Air, a. Vocal score, 25 cents. Vo-
cal parts, 13 cents.

Herman. Jesus Christ is risen to-day.
Hymn. 33 cents.

Lift np your heads. Anthem. 63 cents.

Jacksos. (Masham.) Christ our passover.
13 cents. Vocal parts, 13 cents.

Kent. Hear my prayer. Verse, two trebles
and chorus. Folio, 19 cents ; octavo, 6 cents

;

chorus parts, 3 cents.

The Lord is ray Shepherd. Verse for treble or
tenorand base, with chorus, 50 cents ; vocal
parts, 25 cents.

NoRRis. TnoMAS. Hear my prayer. Treble
solo, with chorus, 44 cents.

NovELLO. The Easter Hymn, newly adapted
and variously harmonized as solo, trio, quar-
tet, and chorus, io cents ; class copy, 3 cents.

The Lord is my strength, l!) cents ; vocal
parts, 13 cents ; class copy in score, 3 cents.

Palfstrisa. Behold
B.A.T.T.B. 31 cents.

the Lamb of God.

Strocd. Hear my prayer. Four voices.
Vocal score, 44 cents ; vocal parts, 25 cents.

Webre. Christ being raised from the dead.
Vocal score, 19 cents.

WiLKixs, G. Christ our passover. Vocal
score, 35 cents ; vocal parts, 25 cents.

Prn-MAN, J. The Lord is King. For four
voices. Anthem for Easter. Vocal score,
folio, 13 cents ; 8vo, 3 cents ; sep. vocal parts,
13 cents.

Dedicated by permission to the Lord Bishop
of Oxford.

CAROLS

E AS T E R-T I D E.
*• In consequence of the great success at-

tending the carols for Christmas-Tide, there
are now ready, by the same authors, and to
be published in the same forms,

CAROLS FOR EASTER-TIDE,

get to ancient Melodies by the Rev. Thomas
Helmore, M.A. Words principally in imita-

tion of the original, by Rev. J. M. Neale, A.M.

WITH MELODIES.

18mo size, sewed 13

do., bymail, 14
do., in packets of 50 5.00

do., in scarlet cloth, 25

THE WORDS 0>rLT.

32mo, sewed 3

do., in packets of 50 1.25

WITH VOICE-PARTS AND PIANO-
FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

Folio music size 1.13.

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway, N. T.,

And at 69J Dean street, Soho Square, and 24
Poultry, London.

LIST OF PRICES

ROTARY VALVE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
UACFACTl'RKD BY

GRAVES & COMPANY,

No. 68 ALBANY ST., nkar Worcester DirOT.

GKO. r. REED & CO., Agents,

13 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

CORNETS FOR STRING BANDS.

(SMALL BELL.)
German

Brass. Silver.

C Cornets, crook to G, 3 valves,. .*43 00 «53 oo
" " " .. 4 ..

. . 53 00 03 00

" " " .. 5 ..
. . 63 00 73 00

B6 " " 3 " .. 40 00 50 00
.1 > •• " 4

. . 50 00 CO 00
" " " 5 " .. GO 00 70 00

P Trumpet, " Di3 " . . 50 00 60 00

CORNETS FOR BRASS BANDS.

(large bell.)

E6 Soprano, 3 valves 40 00 50 00

" 3 " 5 keys, 55 00 G5 00

4 " 50 00 60 00

BftAlto, 3 " 4:3 00 53 00

4 " 5:3 00 63 00

A6 " 3 " 45 00 60 00

4 " 55 00 65 00

TENOR INSTRUMENTS.

E6 Tenor. 3 valves 55 00 65 00

" 4 " 65 00 75 00

B& " 3 " 00 00 70 00

4 " 70 00 80 00

BARITONE INSTRUMENTS.

B& Baritone, 3 valves 65 00 78 00

4 " 75 00 88 00

BASE TUBAS.

B& Base, 3 valves 70 00 90 00

" " 4 " 80 00 100 00

•' 5 '• 90 00 110 00

A6 '• 4 " 90 00 110 00

" 5 " loo 00 125 00

CONTRA BASE TUBAS.

F Contra Base, 4 valves 100 00 130 00

5 " 110 00 140 00

Eft •' " 4 " 120 00 140 00

" 6 " 130 00 160 00

E& BUGLES.

Copper, 9 Brass Keys, plain $25 00

" 10 " " skeleton 35 00

" 10 German Silver Keys, skele-

ton 40 00

Copper, 12 Pure Silver Keys, skeleton,

.

75 00

German Silver, 12 Keys 65 00

Pure " 12 " engraved...... 140 00

" 12 Gold Keys, " 500 00

Gold, ornamental engraving, 1000 00

Brass Instruments, German Silver trimmed,
from five to twenty dollars extra.

Graves & Co., having completed their ar-

rangements for the manufacture of Musical
Instruments, on a more extended scale than
ever before attempted in this country, (by the

addition of new and powerful machinery to

their former facilities.) are prepared to an-

swer all orders in their line, with all dispatch
consistent with a finely-made instrument.

We have two different sized patterns for all

our Instruments ; and those ordering should
be careful to state whether they prefer the

large (or street) or the smaller (or concert
and dancing) size, and wliich valve (the 1st

or 2d) they wish the semi-tone on.

All orders must be addressed to them at
their Factory, 68 Albany street, or

GEO. P. REED & CO.. General Agents.
13 Tremont st. Boston Mass.

MR. WOODBDRY'3

POPULAR MIISIC-BOOKS,
PDBUSUKI) BT

P. J. UUNTINQTO.V, 23 PARK HOW.

The Revised or Anthem Edition of

THE O Y T H A 11 A
^

is now ready!

fifty new anthems and select piece
added!

for 75 cents; or, $7.50 per Dozen.

The new and revised edition of this great
work is now ready. The unusual variety and
number of pieces warrant the Publisher in
saying that it is the most perfect book of the
kind ever published in the world.
There are upwards of one thousand pieces of

music, comprising Anthems and select pieces
for every public occasion in which the Church
participates. Among these are found twenty
Thanksgiving Anthems, eight Christmas An-
thems, eight Funeral Pieces, twenty Installa-
tion and Dedication Anthems, four for Inde-
pendence, twelve for Temperance, besides
pieces for many other occasions too numerous
to mention.
There are also one hundred and seventu

Exercises, CJatches, Glees, and Rounds for the
singing-school, together with a complete ele-
MENTAKY COORSB FOR THE BEGINNER; alSO, Up-
wards of one hundred Quartets, Trios, Solos,
and Grand (Choruses for the concert-room.
In adnition to the above, there ii a Sabbath-

School Department, and upwards of seven
hundred tunes in every possible meter. In
a word, this is truly an admirable work.

ACCOlIPANniEXTS TO THE CYTHARA.

Instrumental Parts of the Cantata of

ABRAHAM AND ISIIMAEL,
Elegantly engraved in quarto, and arranged
for the Violin Prime, Violin Secondo, and \ io-

loncello. Base Viol. First and Second Flutes,
etc. Price, $1.

Elegant Piano-Forte Edition of The
Oyihara.

In compliance with the earnest request of
the friends of the author, an edition of The
Cythara has been published in half-quarto,
on superfine vellum paper, and beautifully
bound in fancy cloth, and gilt. A few copies
only remain unsold. Price, $2.50.

*»* A supply of the first edition of The Cy-
thara will be kept on hand for the accommo-
dation and convenience of those who may
wish to have it. Parties ordering will please
be particular to state which Edition they de-
sire.

THE DULCIMER ; a large and rare collec-
tion of Church-Music, which has been well
tried by the musical public, about

15 0,000!!
copies thereof having been published. The
admirers of Mr. Woodbm-y's music are so well
aware of the value of this collection, that
little need be said in its commendation, fur-

ther than that about 200 composers are repre-
sented in the work. It contains a great num-
ber of tunes in every variety of meter: also,

a complete oratorio arranged for small so-

cieties, chiefly from the works of Handel,
Haydn, Beethoven, Romberg, etc., etc. Price,
75 cents. Orchestra parts of the oratorio of
Absalom. Price $1.50.

THE NEW METHODIST SINGING-BOOK
LUTE OF ZION. By I. B. Wooubuhv. assisted
by Rev. II. Mattison, Pastor of Trinity M. E.
Church. It comprises nearly nearly lOOO pieces
of choice music, and contains every variety
of meter now in use, with copious indexes to
every part. Glowing with the animation and
burning zeal of the communion for which it is

designed, the tunes are nevertheless equally
adapted to the hymn-books of all denomina-
tions of Christians. Price, 75 cents.

LIBER MUSICUS : or. The New-York An-
them Book ; comprising Anthems, Choruses.
Quartets, Trios, Duets, Songs, etc. It includes
pieces for the Festivals of Christmas, Thanks-
giving, and Easter; commencement and close
of the Year; Installations, Sunday-School An-
niversaries, Temperance Celebrations, Mis-
sionary Meetings, Concerts of Prayer, Com-
munion, Opening and Closing of Divine Ser-
vice, and Concerts. Most of the pieces are
new ; and adapted to the wants of the smaller
choirs, while those of the largest are amply
provided for. Price, 75 cents.

*,* Single specimen copies of the above
works will be sent, post-paid, to Teacliers
only, on receipt of sixty cents in postage-
stamps.

For sale by Book-sellers and Music-Dealers
generally.

Published by F. J. HUNTINGTON.^
23 Park Row, New-York.

W. J. Retnolds t Co., 34 Oornhill. Boston

N. RICUARDSON'S COLUMN.

JUST PUBLL'^riED,

THE FIR-ST BOOK FOR THE PIANO FORTE,
written expre^aly for the uau of beginner*,

and fingered upon the European principle,

as found In lUchardaon'a celebrated Modern
School for the Piano Forte, by A. Lk Cakpes-

TIKR, Profetsor ofMuHic in the Conservatoire.

Parlii. The examples and exerclKcs arc «o

carefully and progremively arranged that

pupils of ordinary ability will be able to flnlih

this book In about three months' practice. It

can, therefore, bo recommended to Semi-

naries and Academies, and to all others who
wish to accomplish the moat essential part> of

Piano-Fortc playing in the shortest possible

time.

Price, single copy. 75 cents. This is by f^r

the cheapest instruction-book ever Issued In

this country. Liberal discounts made to the

trade. Copies sent by mail to any address on

tb receipt of the above price.

THE MODERN SCHOOL FOR THE
PIANO-FORTE.

The EIGHTH THOUSAND of the above cele

brated instruction-book is now ready, and

orders are respectfully solicited. This work
has been issued but about two years, and has

had a sale quite unprecedented in the annals

of musical literature. The Author and Pub-

lisher has received many hundreds of testi-

monials to its worth and its superiority for

general use. It can, therefore, be recom-

mended to all, both young and old, who wish

to attain a high position in this delightful

study.

Price, a. Copies sent by mail on the re-

ceipt of the above price. Lilberal discounts

made to the trade.

THE

"JUNIATA BALLADS."

BY MARION DIX SUILIYAN.

This work is a collection of original Ballads.

intended for the use of Schools, and particu-

larly adapted to the wants of little singers.

They will be found very interesting and
pretty. It contains 50 pieces, is well got up,

and sells for only 25 cents, *2..50 per dozen.

or $20 per hundred. Sent by mail on the re-

ceipt of 25 cents.

MANUAL OF HARMONY, an Elementary

Treatise of the principles of Harmony and
Thorough-Base, with explanations of the sys-

tem of Notation, designed as a Text-Book for

the use of Schools and Seminaries, as well as

for private instruction, by J. C. D. Parker.

Copies sent by mail to any part of the

United States, on receipt of the price, 75

cents. Dealers and Seminaries supplied on

the most liberal terms.

Sold at all music-stores.

A BEAtniFTL ILLUSTRATED

MUSICAL CATALOGUE,

said to be far in advance of any thing of the

kind ever got out in any part of the world, is

now ready, and will be sent gratis to any per-

son who will send us their address, post-paid.

New Music published daily. Seminaries,

Country Dealers, and Teachers supplied on

the most liberal terms.

All orders directed to

NAT5AN RICHARDSON,
AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
283 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

will be ftnswered atonce.
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OLLYEE DITSOX, BOSTOX.
DEMPSTER'S

POPULAR BALLADS.

The undersigned has recently published

several new compositions of

WILLIAM R. DEMPSTER,

and would call the attention of the lovers of

pure and elevating sentiment and choice mel-

ody to the following revised list of the author's

productions:

The May Queen. In three parts. Nos. 1

and 2. 50 cents each. No. 3, $1.

The May sun sheds?n amber light, 50

Morning, Noon, and Night 50

Oh I touch those thrilling chords again,. . . 50

The Maid of Dee 50

Twilight dews are weeping, 50

Daylight is breaking,. 50

Oh ! happy was the gloaming 35

I see thee sweetly smile, 35

Flow down, cold rivulet 35

My Father and my Mother 50

Those we love 50

The Morning Song 50

The Evening Song 35

Some things love me 50

Blind Boy 50

Dark eye hath left us 50

Do not forget me 25

The Death of Warren 60

The Dying Child 75

Flow softly, thou murmuring stream 15

Footsteps of Angels, 50

Forget thee I If to dream by day 35

Go where water glideth 25

Home in the Heart, 35

rm alone, all alone

The Imprisoned 50

Tm with you once again, 50

Jeannie Morrison 50

Let us love one another ; 35

Lonely auld Wife So

The loved one was not there, 50

Man's a man for a' that 20

Mary in Heaven, 25

My heart is like a silent lute 36

Oh! why does th« white man follow my
path ? (Song of the Indian Hunter,) 35

Rainy Day, 50

Song of the Indian Woman, 50

There's magic in that little song 10

'Tis sweet to love in childhood, 60

True Love, 35

Wert thou like me, in life's low vale 35

What can an old man do?

^Vhen the night-wind bewaileth 35

Wilt thou be mine? 25

Come o'er the mountains to me, love, 50

But few words, if any, need be said com-

mendatory of these productions, for the reason

that Mr. Dempster has been for many years

before the people as a public vocalist, and his

appearance, whether in person or through

the medium of a printed sheet, is always

hailed with delight. One distinguishing fea-

ture of the pieces that bear his name is that

the words have a meaning, not a mere jingle

of rhyme. They are the best songs of the best

poets.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

New-York : S. T. Gordo.v. Philadelphia : J.

E. GotTLD. Cincinnati: D. A. Tbuajc. New-

Orleans: II. D. Hewitt.

A CHOICE BOOK.

A VolumeofGemsfor the Musical Public.

Mendelssohn's

FOUR-PART SONGS,
CO.MPLETE,

"WITH ENGLISH AND GERMAN WORDS.

The English Version

BY J. C. D, PARKER.

Glee Clubs. Choral Societies. Amateur Sing-

ing Parties. Musical Associations, and all who
are seeking for something truly Classical and
meritorious for public "r private performance,
will at once secure copies of this work.

"This volume contains the whole of these
charming compositi' ns m Mendelssohn, being
forty-three in number. Of these, twenty-eight
are for mixed voices—soprano alto, tenor,
and baje—and the reraa'ning fifteen tor male
voices, two tenors and two bases. The nu-
merous Glee and Quartet Clubs throughout
the country will rejoice to be in possession of so
convenient an e'tition of some of the best and
most U)vely four-part vocal pieces ever writ-
ten. The English version of the words is by
Mr. J. C. D. Parker, and is most creditable,
being almost a literal translation, and so well
accomplished that the accent of the syllables
corresponds correctly to that of the music.
We Crtn not too strongly recommend this ele-
gant volume to our musical readers."—.Sos-
Urn Traveler.

It is finely printed—» handsome volume of

144 large octavo pages, in two styles of bind-

ing.

PRICES:
In cloth, embossed and lettered $L50
In boards, neat and durable 1.00

PubUshed by OLIVER DITSON,
No. 115 Washington St., Boston.

Sold by all Music Dealers. Sent by mail to

any address.

WE ARE WILLING THAT

OKE MILLION COPIES
SHOCXD BESOLD!

OF A

NEW CHURCH MUSIC BOOK !

This Day Published,

ESTrrLBD,

THE COXeKEGATIONAL HAKP.
A Collection of Hymn Tunes, Sentences, and
Chants, of both ancient and modern Com-
ftosers. carefully selected from various pub-
ications, (by permission,) and designed
more particularly for Congregational uses,
and social religious meetings, together with
a variety of Tunes for Sabbath-schools. By
L. B. Barnes.

Through the kindness of owners of copy-
rights, this volume comprises a selection of
the best pieces from the best and most popular
church-music books Of the day, and will be
highly esteemed by those who would desire
their favorites gathered from many and
bound in one neat and convenient volume.

Orders supplied at the very low price of $6
per dozen.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
115 Washington street.

CZERNT'S STUDIES IN VELOCITY.

(30 Etudes de la Velocite.) preceded by nine
new Introductory K.xercises, and concluded
by a new Study on Octaves, (cnnipused ex-
pressly for this edition.) for the Piano-Forte.
From the nineteenth London edition, with
Notes. By J. A. Hamilton.

In3N'os. Price of each 50
Complete in 1 volume $1.25

*«' Calculated to develop and equalize the
fingers, and to insure the utmost brilliancy

and rapidity of execution.
" In these studies the author (more particu-

larly in the nine new ones) would be discern-
ible, even if his name were not uflixed to it

:

his expressive sty'e. fullness of harmony, and
peculiar skill in adapting music to the cha-
racter of the instrument, are distinctly marked
in every page."

Published by OLIVER DITSON.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
PUBLISHED BY

WILLIAM HALL & SOJST,
239 BROADWAY, (Corner or Park Place, N. Y.,)

ASD FOB SALE BT

ALL THE PRINCIPAL MUSICDEALERS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

The Musical Novelties for the month are of more than usual interest, and both the Vocal
and Instrumental works are of a high order of merit, and will be found valuable and inter-

esting additions to the repertoire of all interested in musical matters.

It is some time since we have produced any new works of the great composer, WILLIAM
VINCE.N'T WALL.\CE. He has during the past year been busily engaged on his new
operas, and for several months has resided in Paris, making preparations for their produc-
tion. During his residence there he has found time to publish three most exquisite gems-
one song and two instrumental pieces—which will be found in the accompanying list.

L. M GOTTSCHALK— this great genius and wonderful pianist, whose performances and
musical compositions are cre-dting the greatest excitement in New-York, Philadelphia,

Baltimore, and wherever else he is heard, is preparing, and will issue several new works.

The unprecedented success of hK Banjo, Bannanier, Bdnihoula. Iota Arraonnawe. Sou-

venir A)idal<jxti-ie. Jerusalem, etc., etc., warrant us in our anticipations of great sale, and
the inquiries and advance orders for these new works will consume all the first editions.

TOCAL.
Florence Vane. Ballad. Composed by
Wm. Vincent Wallace 40

Forget me not. A Nocturne for the Piano.
By Wm. Vincent Wallace SO

Piano-Forte players seldom find two such
delightful gems as the late pieces of Wallace,

A more beautiful song than this can seldom
1 ^^^ ^^g^y teacher, amateur, and pianist in

be found. With all the musical excellencies
the land wiU welcome them. They are of only

which the composer's name alone guarantees, ^^^^^ difficulty, but very briUiant and ef-
he has in this ballad struck the popular vein,

fjj(jyg
and we think it will be a fit companion for

,

his last beautiful ballad, which has achieved
j ''"Theo'^Eilfeld"^^''''

*'°'" '*'"'' '^^^^^' ^'
75

so great popularily, "Good night and plea

sant dreams." The need otgood four-hand pieces has been
so long felt, that Mr. Eisfeld's new piece will

be eagerly sought for.

The Adeline Waltzes. By Isidor Hauser, 40

A set of five very pretty waltzes, quite easy.

The Rendezvous Polka. By Strauss 20

Played by all the bands—very popular and

Cherry, composer of "Shells" of the ilf'^^^'*-^' t . c-
Ocean "etc 25 The Magic Lantern. Six easy dance

' pieces by F. H. Brown. Each 25

No. 5. Elfin Polka Redowa.
No. 6. Wizard of the Wave Galop.

Twenty Joys. By James Bellak. Each, 25

Gems of German Song. 4th series. No. 2.

The brightest Eyes, by Stigelli. and
Spring's Approach, by Woehler. Each, 20

Two new and excellent numbers of this po-

pular series.

Dreams of Youth. Ballad. Ry J. W.

I Dream of Home. Song for Contralto,
by J. A. Fowler 25

It is difficult to find good contralto songs,

and Mr. Fowler, in his usual happy style, has

succeeded in making a most excellent com-

position It will be a welcome gem to every

lady with this quality of voice.

Sleep, mine Eyelids Close. Ballad. By
AuueFricker 25

Anna Pricker's songs are all good, and who-

ever wants a pretty ballad may safely select

from them.

By Wur-Come to me Quickly. Ballad.
zel

7. Shells of the Ocean Waltz.
8. Midnight Moon.

12. March from ba Favorita.
13. Sleeping I dreamed. Love.
14. The Church Bells.
15. The (iondellaid. Easy.
111. Beauties from Maritana. Easy.
17. Blanche Alpine Variations.
19. Mary Polka Redowa.
20. Sentinel Polka.

OriT.AR SONGS,

ARRANGED BY C. C. CONVERSE.

Wal-1 Good Night and Pleasant Dreams,
lace 25

When Summer
Anne Fricker,

.

Flowers are Blowing.
10

The fame of Wurzel, as an easy ballad-

writer, is as broad as the land. His "Hazel

Dell," "Old Josey," "Old folks are gone,"

"Fare thee well, Kitty, dear,'* etc., have

scarce found equals in their success. " Come
to me quickly" is founded on a telegraphic

dispatch of these words, recently received TnB Last Hope, and^ March DENtni, are in

from the South, and the sentiment is such

Gottschalk's Two Celebrated Pieces,

that every heart will find a chord of sympathy

with this charming ballad.

Far from my Native Land. Song. Words
by C. M. Cady, Esq. Music by C. C.

Converse 25

course of publication.

An imperfect edition of the "Last Hope,'

was issued some time ago, but since its pub-

lication in that form the composer has made
almost an entire change in the piece. The
new cops will be exactly as he plays it, and

This is the first of a series of Home Songs by the difficulties of execution will be much less

Mr. Converse. than in the old one. The undersigned have

bought the copy-right of the piece from the

former publishers, and would wish to put the

public on their guard against buying the old

mSTRUMEXTAL.
The Battles of Sebastopol. A Descriptive
Faniasie. By C. W. Glover 60 edition, some copies of which are still in the

This piece has an elegant illuminated title- market. Inquire for the new edition, pub-

page, showing the position and fortifications lishcdbyHall & Son. The exquisite gem, the

of the allied armies, the town and harbor of " March de Nuit," is in course of publication—

Sebastopol, and the allied fleet. The music is advance orders for the first edition will be

highly descripitve, interesting, and exciting, received.

The War Quadrilles. By Alphonse Leduc, 25; Nearly all the great works of Gottschalk

A spirited and briiliantquadrillcandexcel- 1 have been inspired by some incident of his
A .pin eu .luu unuioui >.

eventful life ; and the history of the work and
lent for dancing.

|
^^^^ circumstances which gave it birth in the

Souvenir d'Ecosse. <Charley is iny dar-
composer's brain, will, as far as pracUcable.

1 ni; ) Fantasiede Salon. By»m. Mn- ,„
*^

^. .

cent Wallace;. 60 accompany the piece.

Music sent by mail on receipt of the marked price.

WM. HALL & SON,
23!' Broadway, (opposite the Park.) New-Yorlc
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TO THE MUSICAL PUBLIC.
A FEW words of explanation, vrc have deemed necessary, with refer-

ence to the origin and future course of the Piiiladeli'uia Musical

JouuNAL. Both pubHc and private allusion has been made to the cir-

cumstance, that our first number exhibited a strong tinge of New-York

and Boston advertising. To this, we would merely remark, that the

advertising columns are equally open, and upon the same terms, to

Philadelphia Music-establishments; but if they choose not to avail them-

selv'cs of this medium, who is to blame, if others out of our city pursue

a diil'erent course ?

Now we have no wish to disguise the fact, that the proprietors of the

PniLADELFUiA MusicAL JouRNAL havc made certain arrangements with the

publishers of the New-York Musical Review, for the use of their Music-

plates and other matter, as they may desire. We have for some time,

esteemed the Review the most ably-conducted Musical paper of which

we have any knowledge, and therefore feel no-wise abashed to claim

relationship. Those who are subscribers to the New-York Review, we
do not wish to subscribe to the PniLADELPniA Journal ; but to the large

class of teachers, amateurs, and others, who take no musical paper, we
present our claims. Every one conversant with publishing, is aware,

that the cost of stereotyping Music is an item of great expense. In-

quiry was first made in our city, and the expense forbid its practica-

bility ; and for the present, as a matter of business economy, the pro-

prietors of the Philadelphia paper have acted as men of good judgment

and discretion. Those therefore, who are so anxiously concerned, and

prate so vociferously upon this topic, are usually persons of but one

idea, and fit subjects for commiseration : musical men they may be, but
having the organ of penuriousness very largely developed, who always

prefer to borrow, or look over some friend's shoulder to read the Musical
Journal, rather than honorably assist to sustain the enterprise, by pay-
ing the pittance of Si.25 per annum.
This undertaking originated not with the object of pecuniary advan-

tages ;
nevertheless, we have reason to expect the true lovers of the art

in our city, to come forward and offer tokens of encouragement, by their

personal subscription. Our paper therefore is, and will continue to be,

legitimately, the Puilauelpuia Musical Journal. The publishing, as

well as editorial departments are exclusively controlled and managed
in our city

; and all matter, whether of music or correspondence, may be
directed to the PiiiLADELrniA Musical Journal, via the Post-Officc.

A REFERENCE to our advertising columns will discover, that a
number of our principal Philadelphia Music and Piano establishments,

have availed themselves of the Journal. The attention of advertisers of
musical merchandise is called to the fact, that their advertisements are
retained in both papers. They will, therefore, enjoy a circulation more
than quadruple that of any other musical journal, and a medium which
has been acknowledged by those who have tested it as the very best for

their speciality.

^3^ To the press generally, we are under many obligations for the

flattering notices of the Journal. We might publish many of them

with a degree of pride, to show the approbation which has been so gen-

erously tendered ; but our space being limited, must therefore be strictly

appropriated to our legitimate subject.

l^F" The person to whom wc may forward this, and the preceding

number, is respectfully requested to act as agent for us; or at least, do

us the favor to hand the same to the most influential chorister or musi-

cal individual within their reach ; urging the request to send us their

own, and as many other names as subscribers (with the money) as pos-

sible. We feel confident that if the spirit and object of the paper are

carefully examined, a favorable opinion will be formed, especially by

those who feel any interest in the cause of Music.

We would take special occasion to request our subscribers to

preserve carefully all the numbers of the Journal as they are published,

and at the end of the year they will possess at least 410 pages for bind-

ing; forming a volume replete with good music and instructive musical

reading, which they will be exceedingly loth to part wilh.

The expedition required in issuing our first number, to meet the

date announced by our prospectus:, occasioned a few typographical er-

rors, and also caused us to defer several articles. An examination of

the present number, however, will make amends, and doubtless satisfy

our readers that our motto is

—

onward and progressive.

Ii3^ Our subscribers will find a musical composition of decided merit,

in the present number, from our talented and respested townsman, L.

Meignen, Esq.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
The Ilarmonia Sacred Music Society have fixed upon Tuesday, April 1, for

their last concert of the season. The new oratorio of The Deluge, v/ords and

music by L. Meignen, Esq., will bo performed. It is highly spokeu of as a

work of real merit, and will doubtless bo rendered by tliis Society with de

cidcd success.

We understand that II. Knauff, of this city, is engaged building a large

church organ, containing over fifty stop.?, three sots of keys, and pedals ; to

cost $G000. It is intended for a church in Savanna!), Ga.

The Oratorio and Madrigal Society gave Ibcir first concert at the Musi-

cal Fund Hall, on tlio 11th inst., and drew together a very intelligent

audience : F. X. Crouch, conductor. This concert had been postponed a few

weeks before ; and on this occasion likewise, considerable disappointment was

felt by the entire absence of the large orchestra, under the direction of Dr.

Cunnington. Especially was the absence of the orchestral accompaniment
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observable in the performance of the Kew Grand National Anthem, composed

by Mr. Crouch ; and which composition exhibited both spirit and fervor of ex-

pression. A selection of Eiiglisli madrigals, together with one or two choice

choruses, was well performed, and the solo parts ably sustained by the Misses

Sheppard, Mr. Crouch, and several amateurs. The concert gave satisfaction

and was regarded with particular interest, inasmucli as the claims of some

two or tlu-ee of our new musical associations are held up for rivalry before a

discriminating musical public.

On the 12th inst., a concert was given in the same hall, in aid of the Tem-

porary Home. The attendance was Umitcd. Mrs. Xevius, and several other

excellent voices, lent their aid ; and the occasion was interspersed with dra-

matic readings by Mrs. Ellct and others.

Quite a stir among the select portion of our musical citizens was occasioned by

the concert of Professor Turner, at the Musical Fund Hall, on the 19th; tickets,

one dollar each. This gentleman is a Hungarian, and comes as the teacher of

the Empress of Austria, and formerly, director of many of the nobility in

Europe. His chief study and practice has beea devoted to the Zither, an in-

strument but little known in our country. The power and vibratory volume

of the piano, the pecuhar sweetness of the harp, and the subdued string-tone

of the violoncello, are each remarkably developed and represented by the

zither. It is in fact a compound of the harp and guitar, somewhat resembling

the latter, and of limited compass. One kind has twenty-six strings, played

upon with both hand? ; another, three strings, played by one hand and bowed

with the other. The instrument was first introduced into this country six or

seven years since, by the celebrated Hauser FamUj-. Mr. Turner intends to

make his home in our country for a wliile, visiting, and exhibiting his skill

upon his favorite instrument to the citizens of our principal cities and towns.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NE^VS.

A German philosopher of the new school says, that it is better to loan

a thing than to give it ; for, if loaned, there is much more chance of its

better preservation, and hope for the return of some interest. "Was it for

this reason that Mr. Perkins only loaned the Beethoven statue to the

Boston Music Hall? Mr. D wight remarks, in regard to the Boston

Beethoven Festival, that it was intended to be only a "Xotturno." "We

thought as much when we witnessed this grand event. The weakness

of many composers consists in not distinctly discerning to what feeling

the beginnings of their musical ideas must be attributed, and what con-

tinuation is necessary to correspond well with that feeling. Beethoven

knew this almost always, and where the true development would not

come to him instantly, he searched and altered with unabated persever-

ance until he had found it. It is not difBcult for a composer to find one

or two commencing measures of a melody, but to continue and conclude

the motivo more and more truly and distinctly, is given only to the most

talented, careful, slvA 2jatieiit spirits in our tone art. It would be pos-

itively impossible to endure very many operas of modern times from

beginning to end, if we were obliged to listen constantly to the music in

them. There is a German opera troupe going to New-York very

soon. The manager will be Herr Yon Berckel, who has already arrived

with two of his prime donne. Mad. Berckel, his wife, and Miss Pircker.

We have heard both ladies?, and think theywillbe successful. Brilliant

voices, especially that of Mad. Berckel, a great deal of execution, and

more than all this, a prevalence of dramatic feeling seem to be the cha-

racteristics of their abilities. The house in Prague in which Mozart

finished his Don Giovanni, is going to be decorated by a hrgc plate

with appropriate inscriptions. Better late than never. Tempera

mutantur. Mattheson, a great musical theoretician and critic of the

last century, said in 1713 :
" The key of E major expresses incompara-

bly well despairing or even dying sadness ; also very extreme helpless

and hopeless love." Schilling speaks, in 1838, of the same key, as fol-

lows :
" It gives us the laughing joy, a loud outburst of happiness. To

sorrow and sadness the key of E major is never disposed ; its character

is open and free." So much for the characteristic expression of keys.

The N. Y. Churchman thinks there is a " sensuousness" about the

voice of woman, which should for ever exclude her from a share in the

service of song in the sanctuary. But a step more of such "progress,"

and the editor will, with Mohammed, shut the gates of heaven against

the sex. "Progress," did we say ? It savors more of a wish to return

to the days of the wretched mutilated male sopranos of Italy. "Who that

heard Jenny Lind in I know that my Redeemer liteth, found any "sen-
suousness" in her rendering of Handel's sublimest aria ? "Who that has

heard the great congregation, men, women, and children, hft up their

united voice in one hymn of praise, has found " sensuousness" there?

Ah
! let the Churchman but get away from the curtained organ-loft, with

a quartet of vocalists employed to tickle the ears of an idle congregation

with voluptuous bits of Italian melody ; let it but restore to the congrega-

tion the right to praise God, of which it is so often deprived, and it will

no more be troubled with the " sensuousness of woman's voice."

A recent case in the Marine Court of New-York, has demonstrated

that the engagements of the bureau of Za Recue Franco-Italienne in Paris,

are more to be desired by artists than managers. Madame Patania,

who was sent out from that agency to the Academy of Music last year, and
who sang once or twice without creating any very great deal of excitement,

sued Mr. Paine for a portion of salary claimed. The plaintiff had been

discharged for alleged incompetency to fill the roles for which she had
engaged, and professed musical experts were examined as to this point.

Max Maretzek was one of these, and did not think her qualified ; but

Signor Albites, the trainer of t'ne tenor, Signor Brignoli, differed with him.

There were two other witnesses equally divided in opinion ; but the

comprimaria was awarded $ 1 54 by the court. If the lady were half so

good a vocalist as her husband is caricaturist, (see those sketches at

Breusing's,) she might have been worth the $2500 per month, for which

she was originally engaged. The Pyne and Harrison opera troupe

are at Louisville, Ky. ; the noisy tenor still endured for the sake of the

sweet soprano. Mdlle. Rachel has arrived safely in France, and will

probably conclude never to visit America again. Her sister, Sara Felix,

gave a musical soiree at Charleston last week. Actresses are reading

Jliawatha, publicly in various cities, costumed as charming Indian

girls. "W^'here are all the Hiawathi polkas, schottische.s, and ballads that

should have been published by this time? Trochaics do not seem to in-

spire our music composers. Parodi and Strakosch are at Charleston,

S. C, this week; their concert-tour has been very successful thus far.

It is rumored that Parodi may soon be heard at the New-York Academy.

Rosa De Yries is giving concerts in Canada. "Where are the Allc-

ghanians? "We have not heard from them since their d6but at Bing-

hamton; are they lost in that great snow-storm, or are they so busy

that they can not let us hear from them ? A project is on foot to

procure a new and magnificent orgm (the largest in America, it is said)

for the Boston Music Hall. If so, there will be opportunity for another

glorious inauguration. "We bespeak an invitation for ourselves.

The London Athen(tum ^r\6i& the voice of the renowned English tenor,

3Ir. Swift, sweet and beautifal ; but thinks his art poor. He seems not

to have profited much by his studies in Italy ; but as the opinion of the

Athenmurn frequently differs from our own, as to what is art, we must

defer our opinion in regard to Mr. Swift's abilities until we have heard

him. The Old Philharmonic Society is to give, next winter, it is said, a

cantata, by another Doctor of Music, Robert Schumann. Mr. Balfe has

returned to England with a prima donna of his own manufacture,

his dau"-hter. In another column will be found a communication from

our correspondent, in regard to Costa's Eli, which at length has been

produced in London.
" The Mozart Festival has swept by," writes Ferdinand Hiller to the

Cologne Zeitung. " On the occasion of the hundredth return of Mozart's

birth-day, a musico-philanthropical association has been called into life,

and adorned with his name : may it thrive and prosper—may it be as

lasting in its results as Mozart's works ! There is one thing that has not

been thought of on this occasion, namely, that Mozart's manuscripts are

not preserved in their greatest possible completeness for posterity. It

is well known that nearly all Mozart's compositions in the original hand-

writine, are in the possession of the Messrs. Andre of Frankfort-on-the-

Maine. But it is manifest that the completeness and security of such a

collection, with the changes to which the circumstances of private indi-

viduals are exposed, are not assured, as long as the collections are in the

hands of such per>ons, however honorable. The question is, therefore,

to place Mozart's manuscripts in some place where they may be safely

preserved and easily accessible to posterity ; only a public library unites
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both these advantages, and, therefore, within tho walls of such an insti-

tution niust these relics bo deposited. Rut in wliiih one? Prussinns

will propose Berlin ; Saxons, Dresden ; and liavarians, Munich; but for

Mor.jvrt's manuscripts there is "only one imperial city, only one Vienna."

Hut now conies the question at which good nature stops—who is to pay

tho expense necessary for the acipiisition of tho treasures in question V

Who, other than the descendant i>f Joseph H., who loved Mozart and

urged him to many of his most beautiful creations, even though lie gave

hiui but little money? We can not, however, expect that a young

monarch should think of origins! manusciipts, even though they are

those of Mozart, The importance of their acquisition must be brought

home to liiin ; their preservation must be represented to him as the

vC'ish ot the most educated and most eminent persons in the nation ; and

he will then, without doubt, expend both readily and willingly the two

or three guldens, or even thousands, if necessary, for the object in view.

Let musicians and the lovei-s of music from lianiburgh to Salzburg, from

Berlin to Vienna, from Kiinigsberg to Cologne, bestir themselves in this

business. If in every city and in every little town in which the strains

of Mozart have produced their happy effect, addresses are drawn up, ex-

pressing their wish, and if these addres.ses bear the signatures of all

those who love and e.xercise the art, such a chorus of thousands of

voiijes will reach the ear of the monarch, and assuredly not find them
shut to the appeal. May musical and non-musical papers interest them-

selves in this business, whether thej' look upon my project as good or

bad. One thing is certain, we must profit by the present moment, if

the question, like so many others, having naught to do with material

interests, is not to be carried away by the stream of time."

The Mozart Jubilee seems to have been really an event for all Ger-

many. Every town, great and small, took part in it, and some went so

far even as to devote two or three days to the celebration. Liszt in

Vienna, seems to have won more laurels by the conducting of large

masses than ever before. In Prague they neglected to improve the

splendid opportunity of evincing their gratitude to the great composer
by performing his master-work, Don Giovanni. In Berlin, Dresden,
Leipsic, Cologne, and Munich, the homage paid to Mozart was, in a

musical sense, the most worthy of all. In England, which boasts of so

much reverence for the great master, a wretched musical entertainment
was given on the occasion, at the Crystal Palace, in Sydenham. France
did not even do as much, although many private celebrations may have
taken place, especially in Paris, where poverty-stricken and unknown
German artists find their sole consolation in the musical beauties and
riches of the masters of their art.

Professor Otto Jahx, in Bonn, says in his recently published
biography of Mozirt, (which seems neither to be so partial as Oulibicheff's

nor so antiquated as Nisson's, or his compiler. Holmes,) that Mozart's
great musical composition for the Litany of the Virgin Mary, in E flat

major, which has now been published for the first time, is the only one
of his compositions for the Litany which has been published in its origi-

nal form. This music was, according to its heading, composed in Salz-
burg, in the year 1776, and is the last of his litanies. It does not belong
to the juvenile attempts of Mozart as a scholar, but is the work of the
ripened brain of a master who is complete both in art and individuality.
The orchestra part is richer, and treated more independently than in

the older compositions of Mozart, and shows, in more than than one re-

spect, the art of instrumentation, which we admire in his latest works'
The publication of this highly important work, presents, therefore, not
only a new document for the appreciation of this master in the develop-
ment of his genius, but also greatly enriches art.

John Braham, the greatest of English vocalists, is dead. He died on
Sunday, February 17th, at his late residence near London. " It was
John Braham," says a London paper, " who, beyond any other man, ex-
cited in this country a knowledge and love of the musical art ; but the
unbounded popularity which he so long enjoyed was derived not so
much from the Italian opera, as from the fact that he expressed, in his
songs, the national feeling of his time." Braham paid his second and
last visit to this country about twelve years ago. It is said that his name
was^originally Abraham, but disliking this appellation, he changed it to

The Hutchinsons sang at Hudson, New-York, on the 17th

inst. \ concert was given on the 12tli inHt,at Lima, N'ow-York, by
tho Barker Family. The New- England BardM gave a concert in

Montreal on tho Cth inst. Tho Montreal (lii:clte praises the concert

generally, but gives two pieces in the i)rogrammo particular condenma-

tion. "The Bridegroom and the Bride" was too much of a " Yankco
humbug" to please our Canadian friends, and the introduction of another
" humbug, of Moore's Oft in the stilly Night," in a trille called tho " Zoo-

logical Concert," aroused tho British ire of the critic to a lofty pitch.

But take them all in all, the "Bards" seem to have been much liked in

Montreal. Dr. Storrs gave a lecture on " Music" in Bro()kl\ n, on tho

loth inst. A musical convention, under the direction of Mr. D. H.
Baldwin, was held at Bentonville, Ohio, on the 1 1th, I'Jlii, and i:uh inst,

closing with a concert on the evening of the 13lh. A young gentle-

man of Centrcville, Ind., anxious to spread the knowledge of music, at-

tcndid a singing-school one evening at that place, purloined a book, and

scattered its leaves along the street. On the '2d inst. the musical so-

ciety of iMihvaukee, AVis., performed the opera of Allesandro Stradella,

at Young's llnll in that city. New scenery and costumes added their

attractions to those of the music, and the whole affair seems to have been

entirely successful. A Georgia editor lately attended a concert given

by Parodi, assisted by Strakosch and Leonard!. Hear him :
" Parodi

certainly has a very fine voice, and some of her lower notes and intona-

tions were surpassingly sweet and musical ; but heavens I save us from

her unearthl}' squall and screech, when she is putting on the double ex-

tras of her high ones. To those of a more refined taste than we lay claim

to, it may have been delectably musical and delightfully interesting;

but to our unsophisticated and unmusical year, (so it reads ; we presume

the critic wrote ear,) they sounded more like the screech of a locomotive

mingled with the screams of an infuriated panther, than like music-

Gallantry and a desire to have a fashionable taste, goaded us on to be

hugely pleased, but we couldn't manage to be pleased with the squalls,

no how it could be fixed." Parodi, Strakosch k Co., do not seem to be

appreciated in Columbus, Geo. The Misses Sheppard, assisted by a

number of of ladies and gentlemen of Norristown, Pa., gave a concert in

that place on the 13th inst. A concert was given at Perry, New-York,

by Mr. A. Loos, assisted by several amateurs. The Stockport (New-

York) Glee Club gave a concert in that village on the 8th inst. Our

correspondent J. B. is right. Beethoven is the answer to the enigma in

our last.

The Zither is a musical instrument but little known in this country.

It somewhat resembles a guitar, and is of various forms. One kind has

twenty-six strings and is played on with both hands, and another has

three strings played with one hand and bowed with the other, the in-

strument resting on a table. A Mr. Michael Turner, an Austrian, who
professes to be a master of this instrument, is about to introduce it in

the concert-room at Philadelphia. It is said that he is able to fill the

largest hall with the sound of his wonderful instrument. Ole Bull &
Co. gave a concert in Nashville, Tenn., on the 12th inst. A large

number of gentlemen of Louisville, Ky., believing that the patronage ex-

tended to Mrs. Macready and her troupe at their two musical and dra-

matic entertainments in that city were not equal to their merits, tendered

a complimentary benefit, which she accepted, and which took place on

the evening of the 10th inst. Mr. Covert gave a ballad entertain-

ment at Providence on the 15th inst. The Baker Family gave a con-

cert at Akron, Ohio, on the 2d inst. A concert was given at Indiana,

Ohio, on the 15th inst., by Mr. McElwain, assisted by his chsses and the

Indiana Brass Band.

Braham ,-

PHII.ADKLPHIA IIAXDKL AND HADYN;
SOUIIOTY.

The following is from the editorial columns of the Kational Argrif,

and being entirely a disinterested source, with pleasure we give place

to the same

:

'•Wo are glad to liavc it in our power to inform our citizens that this new
society will give its first gr.nnd concert, at Conceit Hall, on the 31st inst. Al-

though this Society is new, having been formed this winter, it already numbers
nearly one hundred ladies and gentlemen, many of tliem the best amateurs in

the city. As this Society was formed for the express purpose of studying the

music of the best masters. «nd mutual improvement, the 'starring' pystem
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practiced by most of our old societies will be dispensed with—depending en-

tirely upon the members to sustain the whole programme. The well-known
reputation of the conductor, Mr. Leopold ileigneu, and of the organists, Mr.

J. A. Getze and Mr. C. Collins, Jr., is a sufficient guarantee of its excellence.

We notice on the jirogramme a very choice selection of pieces from Handel,

Hadyn, Mozart, etc. ; also, several operatic compositions, which will no doubt
attract a great crowd at its concert. From what we know of the founders of

this institution, we have no hesitation in predicting for it a decided success."'

ITALIAN OPERA IN NEW-YORK.
Thehe is agaiu life at the Academy in Fourteenth street; there is

again an Italian season, and Lucia, Lucrezia, Trovatore are again

aired. And the four nights that have fallen in at the end of Lent, have

found a larger public to rejoice in these musical treasures, than did the

season now some weeks past. The troupe is the same as before, except

that Didiee has returned to Europe, and Miss Adelaide Phillips appears

as the fourth candidate for New-York applause in the role of Azucena.

Whether the public were anxious to hear the American prima-donna,

Miss Phillips, or whether it was hungry from its long fast, we shall not

discuss. Let us simply announce, that the audience was large and en-

thusiastic, more especially at Miss Phillips's debut, and the "very last"

performance of Trovatore, on Monday last.

The debut was a success, but we have reason to think that Miss Phil-

lips did not, on this occasion, display all her vocal powers. Not fully

recovered from her recent illness, her singing was at times heavy, and

we noticed, at the commencement especially, a disposition to sing not

exactly in tune. Miss Adelaide Phillips has a very fine, deep-colored,

mezzo-soprano voice, not of great natural compass. Judging from a

single hearing, we should pronounce her deficient in method, and even

in execution, having the appearance of a self-taught vocalist ; but our

opinion in regard to these matters must be deferred until we have

heard her again, and in other roles. Her acting was good, her concep-

tion of the role was superb, and there is not the least doubt that she is

a very gifted dramatic singer.

Madame De Lagrange returns the same energetic, faithful, finished

vocalist, who surprises and delights us more the more she is heard;

Morelli, Amodio, Brignoli, and Gasparoni, are the same. Judging from

the extravagant encomiums of the Boston press, we had expected

a change in the two latter; the conductor was the same, and the

orchestra as we have heard it again and again.

And now we are glad to see announced the first performance of Signer

Arditi's new opera, LaSpia; any thing will be a relief from the mono-

tony hitherto experienced at the Academy of Music.

ttt gi«si cEl orrts^ffnHnce.

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.
The past fortnight has been quite prolific in attractions for the amusement-

loving public, some of which we will notice ; others, for want of sufBcient

merit to commend them, must pass unheeded, as the less said about them the

better.

The sixth (and last) concert by the " German Trio" took place March Sth,

with the vocal assistance of Mrs. J. M. Mozart, formerly Miss Sophia Bothamly.

A grand sonata, bj' Hummel, fur piano and 'cello ; variation in A, by Prode,

for violin; a duo coneertant, by Gregoire and Servais, for piano and 'cello;

German song, by Stigel; fantasia brilliante, by Moeser, for violin: and a

grand trio, by Beethoven, were performed at this concert.

Otto Dresel's third soiree occurred March lutb, at Cliickering's rooms, at

which time he was assisted by Mr. Kreissmann, vocalist, Mr. Schtiltze, violinist,

and Mr. 'Jungnickel, 'cellist. The programme contained, for the instruments, a
piano trio, by Dresel ; adagio from a sonata by Beethoven ; trio, by Beetho-

ven; prelude and fugue by Bach; and selections from Chopin: six songs, by
Robert Franz, completed the entertainment. The trio by Mr. Dresel, indicated

only moderate ability in the composer, its negative qualities standing out still

more prominently from the immediate comparison witli tiie one bj- Beethoven.

Wo would suggest to persons giving classical soirees, for the purpose of bring-

ing out their own compositions, that the bills be made up entirely from their

own works, thus relieving their audiences from comparisons not always the

most favorable to theii- own reputation. Mr. Dresel, as a pianist, without

being great, is always good, and whatever he attempts is weU done. The songs

v.-erc given with discretion by Mr. Kreissmann, and the concert was generally

approved.
Chickei-ing's rooms were well filled at the benefit of the Mendelssohn Quin-

tet Club, March 10th, a&sisted by Mrs. J. H. Long, vocalist and Messrs.

Trenkle, Parker, and Perkins, pianists. Tlie programme comprised a quartet

by Mozart ; scene and air by Donizetti ; concerto for three pianos by Bach

;

adagio from the second quintet, in B flat, )jy Mendelssohn ; songs, Ave Maria,

by Franz, and Hark the Lark, by Schubert, and a quintet b}- Beethoven. A
greater variety was produced than the concerts of the Club usually present,

and the performance was, in all respects, good.
ilrs. Rosa Garcia Do Ribas gave a concert in the Tremont Temple, March

loth, assisted by Mr. Satter, pianist, Mr. Arthurson, vocalist, Mr. Keyser, vio-

lin, Mr. De Ribas, oboe, and a grand orchestra under the direction of Carl

Zerrahn. The programme was miscellaneous in its character, and as it was to

be executed 1)}' the Ijcst talent the city affords, the public expected a rich

treat, and before tlie hour of commencement the house was filled. The con-

cert commenced with the beautiful overture to Semiramide, bj- Rossini, and
the orchestra being the same as that of the orchestral concerts, you may bo
sure that it was most handsomely done.' The vocal portions of the concert

were sustained creditably by Mrs. De Ribas and Mr. Arthurson, although we
think that nothing was added to the beauty of the performance by the lady's

attempting one or two pieces out of the power of her voice, nor yet by the in-

troduction of an extravaganza towards the close, t>y ilr. Arthurson. Tlie

greatest individual attraction of the evening was Mr. Satter, who was put
down for a solo and a duet with Mr. Keyser, violin. The solo, a grand fan-

tasia on themes from Ernani and II Trovatore, composed by Satter, was rap-

turously encored, whereupon Mr. Salter plaj-ed the coronation march from the

Fropltet, to the delight of all present. The concert was quite successful, and
no doubt ilrs. De Ribas was benefited to the full extent of her expectations.

HAEEISBUHGH, PA.

March 13.—It is with pleasure that I essay to communicate to your paper
the first performance of a regular composition, (for '" exhibition" purposes,) by
the musical portion of society here. It was Mr. Root's beautiful cantata, tha

Flower Queen, and was given (and repeated) by the pupils of the Female Sem-
inary. It was admirably rendered, and ehcited the utmost delight and gratifi-

cation on the part of the audience, both evenings. The stage was tastefully

decorated with evergreen and flowers, and the young ladies one and all looked

even more beautiful than the floral constituents they represented. To particu-

larize the Rose, Dahlia, HoUyhoek, or others from out the beautiful cluster,

were indeed invidious : their general toilet was so bewitching, and demeanor
so graceful, that my list of adjectives would soon be exhausted.

I observe that our local press ascribes the credit of the singing to the prin-

cipal of the Seminary. With all deference, however, I claim it lor Miss Mary
J. Partch, (Recluse.) and Miss S. F. Alexander, (Rose.) music-teachers at the in-

stitution. We musical folks, who know that Barumn did not sing the "Echo
Song," also take the liberty to use our spectacles in discovering those to whom
the honor is due in this instance. These ladies are esteemed excellent in their

profession, and the former is a universal favorite and decidedly the most popu-

lar musical instructress we have ever had.

Since the above description of music has been presented to our public, and
resulted so gloriously, we reasonably hope that on public occasions in future,

we may be similarly favored. There is abundant music of a suitable character,

and naught but study, care, and perseverance is requisite on the part of

the schools, in order to make their anniversaries and entertainments peculiarly

attractive.

It is pleasing also to find that musical exercises are blending with literatuK

in the programmes of our free-school exhibitions ; and the avidity and inter

est in the new idea, developed on the part of the pupOs, indicates strongly that

the introduction of the art divine as a branch of regular study, would greatly

redound to the credit of our school system, and promote the educational wel-j

fare of those whoso mental cultui'e is intrusted to its operations.

G. B. A
BEIDGETON, Z^. J.

iOne of the most interestmg and successful musical conventions that I have

ever attended took place here last week. It was the first meeting of the
]

Cumberland County ilusical Association, and nobly have they begun. Ex-

actly at the time appointed for commencing, the room, piano, aiid books being

in perfect readmess, and in good order, the conductor took his place before

nearly two hundred singers, and the work began. We sang from ITie BalUlVr

jah, and closed with a public performance in the First Presbrterian Church.

Alter all expenses were generously met there remained an unusually large

surplus for future operations. The interest and success of the whole afl'air were

greatly enhanced by the promptness already mentioned ; and this article is

written partly in hope that many who employ a conductor on similar occa-

sions, and then think they will be in time on the second day, wUl at their
|

next meeting gladden theii- teacliers heart, and strengthen his hands, by be- '

iug in their places at the moment appointed for beginning. G. F. R.

|0rngn liitHligntr^

LONDOK". (Correspondence.)

Qsi Friday, the 15th, Costa's long-tiilked about oratorio, Eli, was produced ai

Exeter Hall, at one of the concerts of the Sacred Harmonic Society. The

,

Queen, with Prince Albert, etc., etc., attended, and the Hall was crammed

to suflbcation. We do not belong to that eclectic set of critics, who carry

musical compasses and yard-measures in their pockets to begin by examining ,

the comparative length "and breadth of each pas.sage : who look to the dove- ,

tailing and planmg;''m fact, to the handicraft work, before they tliink of any I

higher purpose or intention ; nay, generally, they consume all their critical
|

I
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acuincn in hunting iiftor fiftlis and octnvc.-^ iind forgot entirely to try to under-

stand the comjiosor's nieaniiijr. Ill aa on the present oceiu-iiDn, there is, more-

over, the presenee of royalty in coniplinicnt to the eoiiijKiser, and an enlhusi-

astie success into the harjrain, then, el" ceui-se, they must give vent to all that

ill-leelinjf which the success ot'a Ibreipner, and one who }?oes his way strai>;lit-

forward without noticinj;: any coteries, begets in their disjippointid hearts!

First, They know that an oratorio is a musical drama; this is true, hut not

now. They carry a pattern-card of Messrs. Handel and Mendelssohn's ora-

torios with them, and woo to him who docs not belong to tlieir cliosen few,

that is, who does not create misshapen imitations of one or the other, or a

"muttim comjiositum" of both. 'I'hoir standard ot" oratorio-writing is stereotyped

in those two composers' works. Kow wo verily believe, that we love music,

and worship the great comiKiscrs as much if not nioro than most pcojile do,

but wo do not shrink I'rom acknowledging, that an entire oratorio of Handel

is a bore to us. There is .so n)uch that is mildewed by ago in tlieni, (nay,

truly ridiculous, like the holiday dress of a well-powdered and wigged "Ixau"

of the time of t.5corge the First,) near the most sublime conceptions, which, as

if now 3eems to us, will stand tho test of t\iture ages, that we should be

"Goth'' enough (in tho eyes of tho orthodox!) to wish for them iu a con-

densed and curtaile<i form. AVo especial!}- litt our voice against those endless

oria.s di bravoura which disfigure so many of the giant's great works. As to

tho question of the style of sacred nuisic, it is simply ridiculous to hold up
Handel as a model, since all his operatic compositions are written exactly in

tho same spirit as his sacred oratorios ; a fact which is t!ic same with all his

contemporaries and predeccssoi's. Has not Mozart's J'ecjuitm been abused

by tho ' elect," as too dramatic for sacred music'? Wo believe most sincerely

that tho time for oratorios draws to an end, and wo see in Mchul's Joseph a

sacred musical drama, which, for interest and the hold it takes on our feelings,

makes it a more desirable model to bo imitated than any other. Ou the con-

tinent it is given as an opera ; in London, tho clerical authorities interfered

with such a proceeding, and, therefore, it is only given as an oratorio in the

concert-room. Why Auber's Prodigal Son did not meet with the same fate,

might be asked. Why was that given on the Italian stage (and without mu-
sic on tho English stage.*) without interference from the bishops '?

But to como back to Costa's Fli : we must acknowledge that it was in-

teresting from begiiming to end, melodious, carefully- and well written, dra-

matic throughout. It had tho merit of neither imitating Handel nor Mendels-

sohn. If not tho work of a geniu-s, (which it is not,) it is tho work of a
thorough musician, and gives undeniable evidence of the composer having

fell what he wrote. Costa has composed con amore. It is admirably

scored and written with thorough knowledge of vocal eflect; it sull'ers from

the defects of the libretto, which is without action, and contains a great deal

of moaning by the " hero," Eli, for whom no dramatic interest is excited.

Messrs. Sims Reeves, Weiss, M. Smith, and Thomas, and Mesdamos Ruders-

dorf and Dolby sang tho solo parts. The orchestra went with rare energy

and good will, and, with a fesv exceptions, the choruses acquitted themselves

equally well. Several morceaux were encored, and tho entire work was
received with tho utmost enthusiasm, in whic^i the royal pair took a lively part.

Balfc and the poet Bunn are at work at an opera ; but where is it to be

!produccd? Perhaps at Coveut Garden? The Wizard Anderson is a wizard

indeed; lie has resuscitated the English opera. The Boheiaian Girl, Sonnarii-

hula, Maritana are the GrsL productions. Miss Lucj* Escott is prima donna.

Wallace is in London. Miss Dolby has refused to sing at the Paris Conserva-

toire concerts, astliere was some intimation of her first singing at the rehearsal,

which she construed into a trial, and at once threw- up the engagement. The
New Philharmonic removes its concerts to the Hanover Square Rooms, where
the concerts of the old Society are always held. That looks more antagonistic

than heretofore. Jenny Lind is to sing at the Old Society, and her husband
is to play there. Mr. Goldschmidt has a difficult task, as a pianist. Not husband
of Jenny Lind, no one would notice him, and he might escape criticism alto-

gether; but in his present position it maybe easily conceived that more is ex-

pected from him than ho has the power to give, and thus he disappoints ex-
pectation! The grand concert for the "Nightingale'' Testimonial Fund is

announced, and as all the places will be one guinea, a goodly sum may be
expected. We do not know whether we might be tliought too bold in inti-

mating to the munificent cantatrice, that a similar act for tlie foundation of a
fund for an English opera would be a very graceful act on her part, and cost

her after all but a few songs ; or a concert for the fund to form an efficient mus-
ical academy, might perphaps suit her as well. Considering the enormous sums
which every concert brings her, might it not have been advisable in charity to

have raised the salaries of the members of the orchestra. A few shillings more
to each musician at each concert, would have gone a good ways to make tliera

a little happier for a few moments. There are musicians amongst them that

are the first upon their instruments; and the least of them has studied more
and is obliged to know more than any dozen of celebrated vocalists. We
humbly only submit the idea to the great Swedish songstress. She, no doubt,

never was struck by tliat view of the matter, and is not likely to find it out
now, as she carefully avoids, both in London and in the provinces, being to-

gether with any members of the orchestra—taking always care to leave them
all, first and last, in the hall and on the staircase, whilst she has the only
green-room to herself. It is calculated that she will clear at least fifty thousand
pounds this season. The veteran Braham died on the 17th inst. We did not
hear him in his prime, twenty years ago. When we heard him, he was already
a wreck, and nothing remained even to prove former greatness. His sons
give no evidence of doing credit to so great a name. *:j;*

PAHIS.

BoTTEsnsi's opera, VAssedio di Firenze, made after the drama of M!. Maretta
of New-York, has been at last performed by the Italutns, and was successful.

People praiso tho instmmontation very m\ich, which Bccms to form a very es-

sential part in this new opera. If Bottesini hius only half tho ability Pir opera
making which he possesses as acoutru-basu player, he may do fur tiio Itoliaus

of tho present time.

(iSMtur's fiibh.

The Tip-Top Olek AND riTonrs-nooK. Hy C. .larvis andJ. A. Qetic 221pp. Juatpob-
llslu'il liy Lw ami Wulk.r, !>> I'licitmii Mrfct.

This work comprises a mniilid- of tho popiiliir iiiflodiea of tli« ilay, not Inf.irc harinonjzcil,
to^ftluT with many of the tfcins of MoridiLvioliri, Alit, Kucken, and others. It la arraiiKi^d In
four parl.s, and will doubtless l)0 found a useful oonipanlon In klnKlnK-rlavies and the Bouial
circle. Tho book is j»ot up In handsome style, an<I copies are forworded by mull, free of poat-
age, for Jl.

Also, from the same [luljlishers,

First Lessons in Music. Being Favorllo Melodies for Juvenile Use. By Ph. EoUr.

Tho first number of Tiik Sixoixo-SriiooL .Joi;uxal is before us, by Prot I. C. Bcckel. It U
very small ; but wo trust it aiay prosper and iucrcaso in size.

Slvut-Husic |l0ticts.

NEW MUSIC FROM OUR PRINCIPAL PUBLISHEES.

By Lee A Walker, ISS Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Old Fi.m Tree. Words by Burr. Composed by F. N. Crouch. 25 cents.

Beautifl-l Leates. 'Words by Carpenter. Composed by .1. W. Cherry. .30 centi.

MoTHEU, oaS Tins Olorv HE? Words by Carpenter. Composed by S. Glover. 35cent9.
Nkttie Darling. Souk and Chorus. Composed by S. W. Iloldreifge. 25 cents.

In llAPPV MoMKNTS. Quick-stop. Composed by C. Kerssen. 25 cents.

My Old Virginia Home. Words by li.irtley. Composed by C. F. Frey. 25 cents.

Gentle Maidkn. Vignette title. ByW. J. Lemon. 35 cents.

By J. E. Gould, 1G4 Chestnut street, PhiladelpJiia.

The Spixning-Weeet.. Cipiice for Piano. By A. Jungman. 85 cents.

Juniata. A Duet. Vtom The Ifome Circle. 25 cents.

OiouNi PovKRi ViVEA. From Verdi"s opera. By Bcllak. 25 cents.

Over the Summer Ska Sciiottiscii. By Bellak. 25 cents.

The Banjo Polka. Characteristic. By Bellak. 25 cents.

Orri.vna. Valse Itotiiantique. I)y G. W. Hewitt. 25 cents.

By John Marsh, Masonic Temple, Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Watcumax. Words by Nones. Composed by II. S. Colman. 25 cents.

The Grave op Uncle True. " 25 cents.

MoixT Pleasant Polka. Composed by L. L. Boyer. 25 cents.

La Bella Boxna Sciiottiscii. Composed by J. W. llolden. 25 cents.

My Native Land, .Vdieu. Sons. D. W. Belisle. 25 cents.

WuEATu OK Flowers. Opera airs. Arranged by A. De Bubna. 39 cents.

By Rohinson <£ Sons, 24 South-Fifth street, Philadelphia.

The Tempest OF THE IIeaut. II Trovatnre. .S5 cents.

The Blind Piper. By F. N. Crouch. 3S cents.

The Musical Bouquet Schottische. By V. Amici. 80 cents.

WiiEX Sorrow Sleepeth, Wake it not. By Eward Land. 25 cents.

Mothek, 19 THE Battle over ? By Eoefs. 25 cents.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Miriam— " I observe by a paragraph in tho Journal that you are opposed to

singing popular, secular, or Ethiopian melodies in the church. Is your opinion

peremptory, allov.'ing of no exception ? For my part, I am exceedingly fond

of many of these airs, such as Old Folks at Home, Lilly Dale, etc. ; and I have

heard it said that the devil should not have all the good music.'' Our opinion

is like tho laws of the Modes and Persians upon tlie point, that no popular

secular melody, however pleasing, should be adapted to a hymn of praise, or

used in the devotions of the sanctuary. Tho associations are utterly foreign

and repugnant, the one to the other. We also like to hear many of the

Ethiopian airs, especially when divested of the negro words ; but much prefer

to hear them in their proper place. We are perfectly satisfied to let Satan

have all that he claims and which justly belongs to him. Our motto is, render

unto him, without grudging or coveting, tho tilings that aro emphatically His !

S. G. P., Wii.MiN'GToy, Del.—Wo hope to have some arrangement made

for the circulation of the Jourxal in your city ere long.

M. E. B., NoRRiSTOwx, Pa.—Our lowest terms' are printed with tho paper.

By obtaining a club of ten, you will perceive, twenty per cent is saved.

S. L., PniLADELPniA.—The rule is abiding ; no attention given to any com-

munication from an anonymous source. See our article of terms.

A. L., Pa.—"/ met xcith rather a strange incident some time ago. It teas not in the great

congregation, but not the less inconsiderateness teas manifested. A reverend gentleman,

conducting the exercises, and leading in song, sang be/ore prayer the first stanza of a

hymn by Dr. Watts, as/ollows :

'God of the morning '. at whose toice

The cheerful sun makes haste to rite,

And, like a giant, doth rejoice

To run his journey through the skies.''

He sang no more, notfrom voant of Ability, butfrom choici .'" Hov shall t^tch a transac-
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tion be explained t We think the clergymen acted very wisely in stopping singing where

he did, rather than to have added the next stanza, and to have given the information In Bong

:

"From the/air Chambers of the east,

The circuit of his race begins

;

And without weariness or rest,

Round the whole world hejlies and shines".

But if, omitting this stanza, he had proceeded with the next, which is highly devotional, and

of course lyrical, he might have drawn out the strong desires of a Christian audience, un-

less, perhaps, the singularity of the preceding had directed the alteiUion of the people—
then he tvould have continued thus :

"Oh ! like the sun, may Ifulfill

Th' appointed duties of the day ;

"With ready mind and active will

March on and keep my heavenly way.

Thy threattnings just, thy promise Sure,

Thy gospel makes the simple wise.

"Give me thy counselfor my gii^ide.

And then receive me to thij bliss

;

All my desires and hopes beside

Are faint and cold compared to this."

"Lord, thy commands are clean and pure,

Enlightening our beclouded eyes.

Not many men would be likely to putforth an extemporaryform of devotional exercise equal

to this. Bat he sang it I Yes, sang it; and is not song thenatural language of emotion ?

If it was sung, all the better, provided it received a proper tonal utterance, and provided

also that it fell in with custom, habit, or association ; but if it was sung to an improper

sitccession of tones, toofaneful or tune-like, or if it tvas so contrary to custom as to call

off attentionfrom the internal prayer itself to its outward utterance, it would, to say the

least, fail to raise the heart. But fee are speaking of the ivhole hymn, or of so much as we

have quoted above. To use the first stansa only is to stop with the allocution, invocation,

or address ; it is like an abridgment of the Lord's prayer which leaves off all tut the first

five Words. And then to say, "Let us pray' directly after, or in connection, is as much as to

say: "God of the morning, let us pray .'" We intend no irreverence, but most strange in-

consistencies are very often heardfrom the pulpit. However, we need add no more. From
an expression in the letter containing the question, we supgise the writer to be a clergy-

man. It is from the same source as the guitar question. It has juSt occurred to lis that

we have heard of a clergyman who was accustomed, after having givtn out the hymn, to

take his violin, and with it lead the song. This was using the violin to some purpose, and

were the instrument thus used generally, Hatan would probably lose a stronghold of in-

fluence.

S. G., Song, The Officer's Funeral. — "/ send the song to have it in The Journal,
provided it is fit ; if not, you probably can arrange it so that it will be fit. /
think it donH suit the zcords altogether. Please suit it to the words the ieit

way." Our editorial office does not extend so far as to enable us to arrange or

re-compose songs. However we might be disposed to 7nake the attempt for the gra-

tification of our friends and patrons, our eiigagemenis absolutely Jbrbid it. We
think, iHth our correspondent, the song which he has sent us don'tfit the words altogether.

"Should a chorister sing the air or the tenor?'' If he is leading a choir, he should

eing the tenor, and nut the treble or air; iflie is leading a congregation, the case is

juite difivrent, and then he had better sing the air. "Should a chorister sing, or try to

ting, louder than any one elset" Xo diorister who has any musical taste or any
tense of propriety will be guilty of such an indecorum. A chorister, by which we sup-

pose is meant a leader or conductor ofa choir, should in general only sing in an under-

tone, so that he may be able to hear thegeneral effect of the performance, watch it, control

and direct it. "Is it pride or ignorance that causes a chorister to sing so loud, or to try

to sing so loud, as to drown all the other voices ?" We do not kntno which it may he ;

iut if it be pride, the person must be proud of his ignorance, for surely he ought to be

ashamed of his performance. Wehave answered the above questions on the supposition

that they have reference to some kind of concert or show-off performance, for the idea of

religious icorship under such circumstances is surely absurd. "Is it properfor a choir

to take the sound and at the same time rise ; that is, rise in the act of sounding t" We
think the practice of " taking the sound," as it is called, is itself ridiculous ; it should,

therefore, neither be done sitting, in, the act of rising, or standing. If a choir can not

commence the tune without a parade ofsounding of the pitch themselves, they had belter

dissolve their choral bonds, and attend a singing-school where the tones in their scale re-

lationship are properly taught. "Should the preacher select such hymns as he knows

the choir can sing , or should the choir be able to sing any hymn in the book!" Both.

The minister should give out such hymns as can be sung, {sung by the choir, if a choir

leads,) and a choir should be able to sing any hymnthe minister gives out, or any hymn
in (he book, unless it is understood that certain meters are not to be attemj>ted. The

minister is always to judge or decide as to the hymn which is to be sung, and after the

hymn is given out, the choir are to sing it, if they can; if they can not, let one of the

deacons set the tune; or else, lei the assembly wait in silence until some other course is

adopted. We can not too strongly insist upon this principle, namely, that the minister

is at the head ofthe assemblyfor public worship ; what he tells us to do, we are to try and
do as well as we can, and this although he direct us to sing the suhllme stanza

:

"So Samson, when his hair was lost.

Met the Philistines to his cost.

Shook all his limbs, madefeeblefight.
Ami had his eyes put out."

After singing this, one should take out his whitepocket-handkerchief, and wipe away the

tears before he takes his seat, or while the people who are not themselves crying may see

him.

Gettysburg, Pa.

—

"I have heard it said by persons of some intelligence that the guitar

should not be played by clergymen ; that their example ivould give offense ; that it is an in-

strument not suitedfor them, but orilyfor a certain class if ladus or trifling girls ; per-

haps they would call it 'Tlie Devil's Instrument.' What think ynu?" We mould have

every clergymen play soinr instrument, and if A^ could cnmntand jio one belter, tht aititur

will do, or evenan instrument less adapied to an intelleclunl ajipricialKM of music, soy the

Jew's-harp, or even the drum. We think a minister wouldfind it a valuable recreation to

him to spend a part of his time in drumming, that is, if the association did not product

unfavorable influence, and if he could not have a better instrument. Better than a dr\

perhaps, is a Jew's-harp ; better still, afife, or flute, or guitar. But very much in adva

of any of these is the violin or piano-forte. Trifling girls will trifle with any musical

etrument ; indeed, cases have been known where one has trifled with the clergyman hims

and left him in a worse condition than a guitar would have done. Asfor its being

devil's instrument, thefact is, that to a very great extent, that personage is accuatomei

appropriate every instrument which he can gel hold of to his own purposes ; he knows t

instruments will move the feelings, or will excite them, and the time of excited feeling

the time for him to strike ; it is a lamentablefact, too, that instrumentalists have too u

ingly given themselves up to his influence, and yielded to his persuasions to sensual indu

ence, whence so commonly comes man's destruction. Yes ; the devil is sure not only to h

much to do with guitars and other musical instruments, but wherever he canflnd any

strument or means of moral good to man, he will seize it, and pervert it if possible. L
he not frequent the churches t Is lie notfound in the organ-lofts ? Does he not often, t

often, speak to the people through the tones of the noble instrument ? He has only to mil

ter a little to the vanity of the organist, and he will be permitted to command aicay attenl

from sacred things, and to cause musical pleasure to take the place of patience, gratitt

or Christian hope. So much the more important is it that ministers should learn to p
on guitars Or other instruments, know something of music, or at least of its «ts« in dit

worship ; but let them take care. They knowfull well, such of them as have had much

perimce, that the evil one is very likely to meet them in their pulpits, in their sermons, i

in their prayers. He will also be certain (though he miy regard it of less importance

meet them during their social hours, in their guitars. Nevertheless, let them play. If t

play in a right spirit, they may drive him away, as Luther did, T/iis is, in part, what

think.

K.

—

"Is it proper or improper for a conductor of a choir to speak to the organist at i

time during the singing of a hymn or voluntary ? To make myseljunderstood, we will i

pose the organistforgits his repeats, and seemsfor the moment not to know where the cl

are singing, or somtthmg has been accidentally overlooked, such as the omission ofvtrse

a hymn, or the singing of the duxulouy, is it proper to speak tu him at such times, or shouh

go on at the risk of a ' break-down' 1" If a man makis a mistake, it is always a kmdt
in another, in a proper spirit, to correct it. The conductor of a chair has tlie charge of

music, and the organist is, or should be, always subject to his orders : that is a wretti

state of things where a conductor may not direct his organist. All directions, liowiver

church-seroice should be avoided as much as possible ; yit ij it becomes necessary, as in

case supposed above, it is certainly rightJor the conductor thus to prompt. It may no

improper to add here, that it quiti- often happens that the organist is much the superio.

he conductor in musical knowledge ; in this case, it may be hardfor the organist to s

mit to be directed by one knowing muc'n less than himself. It also sometimes happens t

a conductor, merely to show his own importance, gives not only unnecessary, but, perho

absurd directions. Still, the captain is the captain, and, while he is so, every one on bo

the ship is bound to obey. If he does not like the captain, he must sail in another ves:

The conductor is, unless there be some special understanding to Hie contrary, the cnpta,

and if there is suck an understamting, then he is no longer conductor. If he really is c

ductor, he has the whole contril, whither he knows any thing or not. But conductors

choirs often get into difficulty with organists (and Tice versa) not onlyfrom a lack ifkii

ledge, butfrom a luck of courtesy, good manners, ciniliiy, gentleness of speech, look

gesture. An organist is no more to be treated rudely or inipottttty by the conductor tt

the conductor is hy the organist. Indeed, in almost alt cases wtierr uiffcidties occur betw

these iwo officials, ihtve will l>efound to be ui the bottom of if some waot, on one part or.

other, of civility, gmtleness, kindness, I'r courtesy,
'

W. 11., Spier's Turn-out, Ga. — Taste is defined by Webster as "Judgment, discernmi

nice perception, or the power of perceiving and relishing excellence in human perfor

ances ; the faculty of discerning beauty, order, congiuity, jtroportion, symmetry,

whatever constitutes excellence, particularly in thefine arts and belles lettres. Taste

not wholly Vie gift of Nature, nor viholly the effect of art. It depends much on cultur

Musical Tasie is, therefore, judgment, discernment, nice percepAion, or the power of p
ceiving and relishing excellence, etc., in music. I'ngn-ss in musi<:al taste is grou

increase therein. It is encouraged by a familiarity with, and the careful study of gi

music. It is hindered byfamiliarity with bad music. Uisgu.iting objects become i

offensive tons as ^ce become accustomed to them, until at last we are reconciled to th

deformities by mere habit or association. Musical taste and progress tlierein are injui

by the use ofsuch tunes as Blue Hill, Majesty, etc., becavse they lack " beauty, order, c<

gruily, proportion, symmetry," or whatever constitutes musical excellence. They abou

in gross violations of the laws of musical taste ; or, in other words, the laics of musi

composition. The object of the science of musical composition is tofurnish the compoi

sofar as possible, with rules by the observance ofwhichhe may avoid offense againstc

red musical taste.

Illiiu)!-".— We hare received music to the twenty-third Psalm, an anthem. We are soi

that ice can 7iot jmblishit; but there are several difficulties in Vie way. Single-voii

anthems, although they may conclude with a chorus, are not much wanted, and es}>eci(i

recitative in anthems is not desired. The fact that this anthem commences with a lo

base solo or song, and that this isfollowed by a recitative, will render it much less use

than otherwise it might have be^n. There is alto a carelessness in the harmony, jch

would require correcting in several places before publishing. The chorus is well ct

ceived, and is in good keeping, we think, with the text,

Batcsville, Ark.

—

See our advertising columnsfor prices ofm,elodeona ofvarious styi

Vfhai thefreight would be to your place we can not say. We do not deal in instrume.

of any kind ourselves, but are happy to select from any maker at the request of any

our subscribers. We do not think any manufacturer would agree to " take back an

strument ifit did not suit," nor would they be responsiblefor any injur;/ received duri

the passage. This last must be recovered from insurance or freight-agents. Bui V,

guarantee their instruments as properly made, voiced, and tuned.

Nortlifielcl, Ohio.— IV> do not know how we can be more definite in regard to Ihe prom

ciatioii of the word wind. Bat we icill repent : In sicnlar pO'try, it is the coslom of ere

good reader, as also upon the stage, to give the long 1, as in mind. So it is with every gi
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vocaliil. Ih tacrrd potttf, tki u-oni U alwaj/i uitJ (u rkymt with *»ek tpurilt ai liiluil

;

l/Ui the firoHUHCtaHuH varus i* Jijf\rrnt puti^ilit. In auinc filuKS w have hrarit the lung

avuiitl I'J 1 ; in ulktra, Ilit shun suuml, aa in pin.

G. B. A.

—

"ShauU Lnlin worJs, whrn aJapleJ to mioii', be eHunciatrd in Lalin or Hal-

iamf As LitUn muat ctrtainlf ; bul uv Jo nut mnin ^y thai, Latin ui> /irunuiincril in uur

Amfricnn scliuoh. Throughout Kurv/ie Ihtre i.i a uniform pronunciation of tht lanfiuagt.,

%chich u thr UHf usftl hire in stni^intf. 'Vtie vnivtls have the sound of tha tt'iUan vowels^

w\i:e the connonantil ktice the souhJ of Kngliah (or iiny other, inficl) consonantu in the

tnttin.

Lewlston, I'a.

—

The instrummt ite have tnoien under the name of UarmnnicOn is a series

of gill, s ».»«•/<, partly filled uilli iiater, and tuned !• the different tones of the scait. These

are played upon fty rulibing the edges with Ihe moiateneel finger. We have nut seen »ucA

an instrument for y«a/\<, and do not knout where one of them nfor sale.

A ooniiESPOXDEXT, writinjf to the Boston Congregationalist, gives the

foUowiivj; iu rogiird to the siugiiig in tho Weigh House (Mr. 13iuncy's) Chapel,

Loi doii

:

" This afternoon wo attended AVcigli House Chapel, and lieard its pastor,

the Kev. Mr. liinnoy. The house \va8 tilled to overllowing, and tho discourse,

which was on thv> tiemouiaeal possessions of the New Testament, was deeply
iiiipa>3sive and orlj;inal. Although congregational singing iseonnuon in every
place of worship in this country, wo have heard none that was good bcforo

this altemoou. At Mr. Binney's they all sung in perfect tunc and time; fol-

lowing a leader, who stood on a raised platform in front of tho pulpit. Tho
closing chant was a senteueo from tho Psalms, articulated slowly, and given
with very correct expression. All tho tunes were of a simple and devotional
character, and sung in good taste.

' Tho credit of this specimen of good congregational church-music iu Lon-
don, is due to our distinguished countryman, Lowell Mason, Esq., who,
during his last visit to Kurope, spent some months in lecturing and giving
instruction to this congregation. His etlbrts were highly appreciated by tlio

Rev. Mr. Binney, and many other gentlemen, among whom was tiic Lord
Mayor of London. It is gratifying to tind that tho result of theso labors is

likely to bo permanent.''
»-•-•

A CORRESPOKDEXT of the Cincinnati Gazette states, that a clergyman in Pitts-

burg, Pennsylvania, lately married a lady with wiiom he received the substan-
tial dowry often thousand dolhu-s, and a fair pro.spcct for more. Shortly after-

ward, whUe occupying the pulpit, ho gave out a hymn, read the_^ first four
verses, and was proceeding to read the fifth, commencing-

:

" For ever let my grateful heart,''

when he hesitated, baulked, and exclaimed : "Ahem! the choir will omit tho
fifth verse," and sat down. Tlie congregation, attracted by his apparent confu-
sion, read the verse for themselves, and smiled almost audibly iis they read

:

"For ever let my grateful heart
His boundless grace adore,

Which gives ten tlmusand blessings now,
And bids me liope for more."

WHAT IS CHURCH MUSIC P

We do not propound this question captiously, or with any disposition

to cavil at existing forms, as approved by different denominations ; we
do not offer the interrogation with the object of discussing the propriety
of the chant, the choral, the anthem, the organ voluntaiy, etc. ; or, we
do not ask the question with the intention of alluding to it as a branch
of sacred art, theoretically; but, avoiding all these important features of
the subject for the present, we propose to look at the topic religiously:

as a material part of the devotions of the sanctuary, and worship of Je-
hovah

;
as a general acknowledged medium of praise and adoration to

the Supreme Being, equal in its spirit and efficacj-, (when offered with
sincerity and truth,) to that of prayer ; and in this light we venture to
ask, " What is Cnuucii Misic?"

All the works of our beneficent Creator are, to a certain extent, cap-
able of showing forth his glory and praise. " The starry heavens de-

clare his glory ," the earth, green with foliage at spring time, with the
sparkling dew-drop glistening in the sunshine upon the inimitable colors

of a thousand buds and flowers, the merry and warbling echoes of the
innumerable tribe of feathered songsters, which make the woodland ring
with their cheerful tones, the dashing spray of the cataract, and proudly-
rolling billows of the ocean, all may be viewed as tokens of gratitude

;

all speak forth His praise, testifying, that the whole earth is full of his
glory

;
and thus, by the harmonious unison of universal nature and its

works, declare an emphatic Amen.
But not alone in Nature : it is also true, that every gift which the

Creator has imparted to man is likewise befitting to show forth His
honor and praise. He has given to man those indescribable faculties of
intellect, a heart to sympathize and feel, the passions, to love, and fear,

and liatc ; a disposition for rcKcarch, the ability for reaHoniiig, the power

of will, tho genius for invention, tho tohto for hcience; in tine, every

thing calculated to assist in making mnn, socially, intulleclually, and re-

ligiou.sly happy. But, alas ! how universally has man acted indtpendcnt

of the design of his bountiful Benefactor, and sought out his own happi-

ntss, from those sources which eventually prove false and ruinous. In

a word, how disingenuously has man perverted all God's best gifts, and

by his own voluntary conduct, turned blessings into curses, disregarding

both divine laws and injunctions, and hazarding thereby both his tem-

poral and eternal peace.

This is equally obvious with regard to the fine arts. More or less,

they arc connected with the church and with religion; and we grant

too, they may thus be used with propiiety; but how fre(iuently are

they made subservient to evil, even whilst bearing the semblance of a

sacred character, simply because controlled by mischievous and polluted

hands. There is nothing exempted from this corrupting iufiuence.

Even the blessed Bible, in the hands of the infidel, may have its sacred

precepts lacerated by the foul tongue of scorn and derision, its precious

doctrines mutilated and perverted, and itself, the embodiment of truth,

held up as a fable, rather than a divinely-inspired revelation, simply be-

cause the heart is full of unbelief.

So the human voice, that wonderful piece of mechanism, so full of

sweetness, variety, and power, capable, when influenced by a renewed

heart, of breathing forth attractive tones of love, adoration, and praise

to the Giver of every perfect gift, is equally potent to speak out words

of harshness, cruelty, and profanity, when taught in the school of licen-

tiousness.

And yet, this voice has been given to man, not to ring out amid the

scenes of bacchanalian revelry, nor, with melodious sounds and sacred

words, attempt a solemn mockery, issued from a thoughtless tongue ; but

rather, with a heart first attuned by love, to show forth the homage and

praise due to its Sovereign Author.

"We profess, however, not to be a logician ; therefore again renew the

question, " What is Cuurcu Music?"

We answer, that there is one characteristic which attaches itself to

this duty, which if taken away, the subject is shorn of its distinctive

and intrinsic identity, namely, that it is solely designed for the "praise

and glory of God." Were this principle conceded to, or rather realized

by all who participate in this branch of the church service, we feel

assured that much of the just complaint and censure now resting upon

choirs, would be uncalled for.

Did all who raise their voices in the church, whether in the choir or

congregation, only Relieve that their engagement was one of the highest,

the duty the most ennobling, the privilege beyond comparison with any

other ; could they but be convinced that the service of praise is above

all others, not only delightful, but worthy of all attention ; might they

all be thoroughly bathed in the light of celestial glory, and from thence

receive a foretaste of spiritual blessedness ; could they but receive from

above such a view that should incorporate with their voices a feeling of

heavenly-mindedness ; then, glowing with the spirit of worship around

and about them, would they sing sweetly, rapturously, and harmoniously

the high praises of God and the Lamb.

The truth is, in our churches we want heart-music ; not so much
soul-stirring music, as music from the soul; music, in which all the

voices, and hearts, and emotions of the great congregation are effiectively

united and engaged. We want to witness the fulfillment of the Psalm-

ist's declaration, "Praise the Lord, all ye people"; and not the utter

forgetfulness of the injunction, by the still and listless voices of the con-

gregation, which seem to imply, and virtually to say. Praise Him, ye

select, chosen, singing iHOplc in the galhry ! We would, however, de-

clare, with a consciousness of right—^rtZscZy,^;raJS«.ffi»iHO<, ye worldly,

secular, thoughtless, heartless, with pretty voices and artistic skill, for

the God of heaven accepts no such oblation.

We want no perversion of things esteemed sacred, and therefore say

emphatically, we want no j>ro.r>j singing. It has already to avast extent

proved the bane of church music, and we had almost said, involved the

prosperity of the Church also ; at least, the ruin of choral or congrega-

tional singing in many of our places of worship. The Christian knows
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what we say to be true; the vain, conceited worldling wo do not expect

to acknowledge it.

Compared with the full, cheerful, harmonious blending of the voices

of a large congregation, singing Old Hundred, Dundee, or St. Stephens,

how poor, effeminate, and trashy, sounds the labored efforts of a small

quorum of imaginary artists, upon some flimsy, sickly, and perhaps

operatic ditty

!

We mean no disparagement whatever to quartet choirs in these re-

marks, which possess the proper Christian qualifications ; we are con-

tending for a broad principle of right, nay, of righteousness ; and we
say openly, " if God is a spirit, and they that worship him must wor-

ship him in spirit and in truth," then we would inscribe it as with a pen

of iron, casting aside all minor prejudices, and viewing the matter in

the light of gospel truth, that whenever any mortal ventures upon the

duties of divine worship, and comes into the hallowed audience-chamber

of the King immortal, eternal, and invisible ; whenever we attempt to

raise our voices to a hymn of devotion, whether in the closet, in the

cottage, in the social meeting, or in the church of the Most High, always

let xts sing to tlie pkaise and glorv of God.

Our subject presents a fruitful theme : thus far, we have barely scan-

ned its surface ; but our space permits us only to reiterate the inquiry,

What is Cnuiicu Music ?"

MUSICAL IMPOSTURE.
Musicians, of all others, should admire the motto, "Honesty is the

best policy," and wear it as a distinguishing badge, known and approved

of by the virtuous and wise, because their very profession bears with

it a distinctive meaning. Music has been defined by Hermes, to be the

general knowledge of order ; hence, we look for orderly men in every

sense of the word ; and Plato, we think, taught, that to instill in the

minds of men the rules of harmony, their lives and conduct would be

influenced to peace, sobriety, and honesty. Now, we would that this

theory of the venerable Plato should be sustained.

But to the point. We have been amazed, at glancing over our ex-

changes, to observe the extent of positive deception which is practiced

by those professing to be musical, especially the class of wandering vo-

calists and traveling minstrels. In two instances these icliitc Ethio-

pians, have assumed the names of individuals, or a company, which

formerly received a large share of emolument from the public, with a

view of obtaining a like revenue for their pretended vocal abilities, and

business disengenuity.

In another instance, we found a well-written article, severely animad-

verting upon a concert, because of open trickery and empiricism. This

occurred not a hundred miles from our city : the musical entertainment

was published, and tickets sold in advance, on the merits of rather a

tempting programme. Upon the evening of the concert, the audience

being comfortably seated, after considerable delay the music was sent

forth, to cheer the open and anxious ears of the village assembly.

Presently, one piece was passed over, no performer present; then an-

other, until finally, about one third of the proposed bill of fare was

found wanting. During the intermission, inquiry was heard passing

around, where is Professor Crotchet, where is he ? Yonder, answers a

surly individual, is the Professor. Still, the inquiry was continued,

until at last, it was clearly evident, that fraudulently. Professor Quaver,

who was the active performer, and of only half the measure and musical

ability of the first named, had been actually passing himself off, for

Professor Crotchet. This caused blue looks and sour, unmusical faces.

No explanation was given, and the company dispersed orderly, com-

plaining of, and justly denouncing the whole affair, as a notorious

humbug.

In another place, adjacent to our city, the proof is established, that at

five out of six concerts of late, partial deception was used, by either ad-

vertising distinguished singers to appear, who failed to do so, or entire

absence of the musical director himself. We are ready to concede, that

usually, a better class of persons attend concerts, than do balloon ascen-

sions ; else occasionally, at least some sheet-music would be wafted in

pieces, acro.ss the atmosphere of the concert-saloon.-

Instance another case, such as often has occurred. Concert an-

nounced for one month in advance, large placards, great blowing, and

tickets, one dollar each; reserved seats, two dollars! The evening has

arrived ; brilliant audience on hand, opera-glasses countless
;
gas burn-

ing brightly, happy faces innumerable. First, grand introduction by
orchestra. No performers present, all absent. Next, solo by Signorita

Powliosky
; then a chorus, followed by a violin solo upon one string :

remarkable execution, wonderful fiddling, with a single bow upon the

G string. Thus on, until the intermission ; when Professor Pireltisi

bows deeply and gracefully toward the platform, and in broken English,

says, (Silence ensues :) Ladies and gentlemen. Owing to the extreme
changes of the weather, and the consequent effects upon the constitu-

tional debility of our physical nature, I regret to be compelled to an-

nounce, and at the same time beg of this highly intelligent and respecta-

ble auditory their leniency, on account of the absence of the splendid

brass band, also of Signor Sinimigundi and others. He then bows
again deeply, filled with emotion, backs out step by step, continuing to

bow and scrape a pair of French patent-leathers, to the tune of a highly

appreciative audience, so fully assuaged by the beautiful speech, as to

applaud loudly and clamorously.

Now, for the moral ; for our school-master taught us in ethics.

We should like to know, by what principle of equity, those who give

a concert, should take the liberty of defrauding the audience for what
they have paid for. We are willing to allow that public speakers and
singers are, on account of their profession, more liable than others to

such attacks of indisposition, as sometimes to completely unfit them for

their engagement. But what then ? Furnish something as a substitute.

Better a Jew's-harp solo than nothing. Show the disposition to fulfill the

proposition ; and endeavor, at least, to make amends by furnishing the

quantity, even should it lack in quality. Were these same men to pur-

chase three jards of broad-cloth, and upon receiving it, found it but

two, how would they act ? Assuredly, they would demand their own
;

exact just what was paid for. Precisely so should it be in every en-

gagement, and through all the business of life. There is nothing un-

reasonable in our demand. Probity and moral honesty, we ask for, and
hesitate not, therefore, to call things by their proper names.

We would that the whole musical fraternity, without distinction of
class, would mutually and collectively frown upon any and every evasion

of that common rule, found in our legal code, ^^ itithout defalcation, for
value receivedy
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AND REVIEYV^
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THE NOKMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

Tni lfnt\ term of the Normal Musucal Isstiti'ts will commcnco \VeJnc8<l«y. Juno 4lh,

1?*;, at North'KeaJiiiir, Mass., atltea mlloa north of llosti.ii. iiiul ooiitliiui- twi-lvo weeks,

uiiiler theillrrctioD and personal iualrucUon of Dr. Lowku. MisoS and Mr. Oko. F. Uoot.

The olject of this school Is IhorouKh lustrucUon la music, especially with reference to

qualifyinc teachers.

Circulan.contalniDR particulars may be obtaiueJ by addrcssIuK "Normal Musical In-

•Utule." NortliReadini:, Maas. 103-113

MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
TuK summer term of this Instttutioa will commence on the 1st of May, at Pittsflelil, Maw.,

and continue fourteen weeks, lis object Is to furnish means for a compUto ami tlioroii;;!!

musical education, and also for tlio superior quallfleation of teachers. Instruction will bo

given upon tho piano, orpin, harp, violin, and ituitar, in tlic culllvalion of (he voice, tlioronsh

base, and musical composition. Competent teachers will also bo provided in tho modern

languages, palnlln;;, drawing, and sketching, or any English branches that may be desired.

nEFi:BEXCES.
R -v. .Tons Toi>n, D.D , rittsfield, Mass. Prof. N. Porter, New-IIavon, Ct.

Hon. .t. KooKWKLL, ' " Itev. R S. Stokus Brooklyn. N. Y.
Kev. U. M. 1>e:cter, Boston, Mass. llev. Lyman- Colkman, Phliadeiphia, Pa.

Kr»3 Sabok-nt, Esq., •'
"

'VV.M. Ketciium, Esc]., BuHalo, N. Y.
Hon. Cai.k» Price, Springfield, M.iss. C. Breusiso, New-York City.

For circulars, tcrm-s etc., address the Principal,

106-tf Edward B. Oliver, PittsQeld, Mass.

CHEERT VALLEY FEMALE ACADEMY.
CUERRT VALLEY, N. Y.

C. O. IIazkltixe, J. A. Fowler, Principals. Next session will commence May 1st, 1S56.

Musio department imdertho supervision of J. ^V. Fowler, the eminent composer.

D. II. LITTLE, Pros. Bcird of Trustees.

NEW-YORK MUSICAL REVIEW

PRIZE soisras.
THE Subscriber has the pleasure of an-

nouucing that

BY SPECIAL COXTRACT WITH THE PRO-
PRIETORS OF THE

MUSICAL KEVIKW,
He has obtained

The Sole Right to Puhlish, in Sheet-Music

Form, these Celebrated Songs.

They are now nearly ready, and will be
Issued about the 15th April,

IX A STYLE NOT SURPASSED IN

ELEGANCE
by any similar publications in the world. To
those not ucqainted with the history of these
compositions, it may be stated that, several
mnutlis since, the Proprietors of the Review
offered large prizes for the best Original Songs.
Out of the very large number of Songs sent in

for competition from all sections of tlie coun-
try, as well as from Europe, eight were selected
for publication by a Select Committee. Tliese
were submitted to the subscriliers of the Re-
view, who are to determine by ballot which
of the eight shall receive the Prizes of Two
Hundred Dollars and One Hundred Dollars.
The result is to be declared and Prizes award-
ed on the 15th April.
The Kight Songs selected, as might be in-

ferred from their obtaining the preference
among so large a number, are possessed of no
ordinary merit. They form, indeed, a collec-
tion of ttie most charming Songs ever publish-
ed in .Vmerica. Anticipating a large sale for
them, they will he sold at the low price of

TWEXTYFIVE CENTS E.]^CH.

The series comprise the following Songs

:

No. I.

"Sweet and low, wind of the Western Sea."

No. II.

"One heart for me, whose gentle throbs."

No. III.

"Where, where are all the birds that sang ?"

No. IV.

" My gentle mother's song."

No. V.

The Baby. "Nae shoon to hide her tiny

tac."
No. VI.

The Flowers. " The flowers, the lovely

flowers."
No. vn.

The Parting. "Let mine eyes the parting

take."
No. vni.

Serenade. " Stars of the summer night."

tW Dealers rl^sivitig tin early anpplv'ire
rfquesifd to funcaid thHr orders at once.
From the very Uirgennnther of orders al-
rendy receired, it is evident that the firat
editions will be exhausted on the day of
puhlication.

Published by NATHAN RICHARDSON.
No. 282 Washinfiton St., Boston.

IN PRESS,
AND WILL BE READY APRIL IST,

BAKER'S FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE,

A Complete and Practical Method for Begin-

ners and Advanced Scholars in Singing.

This work will be found to be one of the most
thorough and comprehensive Instruction-
books ever published. Mr. Bakek's iong ex-
perience and extensive practice as a Singer
and Teacher, furnish to him ample facilities

for meeting the wants of those who may desire
to learn the art of Singing ; and we trust this
work will be duly appreciated, and wherever
it is known, we feel ^ure it will become in use.
Price, $1.50. Copies will l)e sent by mail.

Postage free, on receipt of the above price.

Address, NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Exchange, Boston.

The EIGHT CELEBRATED PRIZE SONGS
will be ready for delivery in a f-iw days.

Price, 25 cts. each. Published by
NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Exchange, Boston.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,

JirSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T. MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-LondoD, Conn.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES IJRUXO,

IMrORTRRS or

MUSICAL INSTPtUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, NewYohk,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FllEXCII ACCOUDEONS,

AND FLUTINA3,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums. Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and

French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCII.MIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN t CO.,
2 Maideu Lane, up stairs.

RARE OLD VIOLIN,

"Worth $75, to be had for $.50, with

good case, bow, etc.

Those in want of a flrst-rate Instrument

will not often meet with such an opportunity.

Address, C. M. CADY,
Care of Mason Brothers, New-York.

Mn. WILLIAM M.VrtON. PIANIST AND
Teacher. Addreia, cure of Muou Uro-

them. New-York.

pLAr

A. G. HUNTER,

ORG AX BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
ORG.^XS of all sizes warranted of Superior

Tone, and of the best materials and workman-
ship : also, Tuning and Repairingattended to.

References.—Rev. J. P. Berg, D.D., and the

Publishers of the Musical Journal, Phila-

delphia.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIO,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of ErartTs Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

SCnARFENBEBO &, LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

RB W. BEAME8, M GREAT JONES 8T.
Cultivation of the Voice. Italian HltiKiUK,

Phino, flo., WO In advance, per quart«r of M
leaaoui. Organ and Composition, WO.

MU.S OOITPRIED AIONER, TEACHER OF
MubIc. lUlilra^

MMIEODOR HAOEN, TEACHER OK THE
^ Piano Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers.

pn. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OP PIANO,
^ Guitar, and Hinging. Address, caro of

Mason Brothers, a Park Row, N. Y.

MR. OTTO FEDER,«1 FRANKLIN STREET,
near Broadway, gives iustructiona la

Vocal Music. 100-106

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

GEORGE JARDINE,
ORGAN-BUILDER,

NO. 548 PEARL STREET
NEW-YORK.

References : Dr. Lowell Mason, Dr. Edward
Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, Mason Brothers.

Don Alonso Ccshman, Esq., IS. Lasar, Stod-

dard k Co., Bacon * Ravbn.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to 800.

116 THIRD AVENUE. COB. 14th ST.,

Nkw-York.

THE PR0ORE.SSIVE CHURCH VOCALIST,

An excellent collection of original Psalm and
Hymn Tunes, Sentences, Anthems etc., for the

use of Choirs and Congregations ; also, a va-

riety of pleasing Exercises and Tunes for tho

use of Singing-Schools, Seminaries, etc., pro-

gressively arranged and adapted to the

gradual advancement of the learner, by L.

C. and Dr. A. B. Everett. Price, (by mail,

free of postage.) 80 cents. Copies will be for-

warded, on receiving the above price, by

Mason Buothers, 23 Park Row, N. York, or by

E. G. Everett Staunton, Virginia. 89-e3n

CIIICKERLXG & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and liepeating Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fully warranted.
Warerooms, 4u9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURTS,

Manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

No. 421 Broome st, New-York.

REMOVAL
to

NO. lO MAIDEN X^ANi:.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Bee leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and .Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

marliet.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM i Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

•traments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maid*n L«ne
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SCriUBERTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broudwaij, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at llaml)urg and

Leipzig. olTer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
U. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which ranli

liighest.

S^~ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

ORQAN HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS,
MADE BY

MASON <fe HAMLIN,
Boston, Mass.

THEfoIIowing are extracts from the opinions

cf several leading musicians and organists

who have seen and examined them '•

"They are decidedly superior to any others
with which I am acquainted."—L(iwkll Ma-
son.
"The most satisfactory result of reed ap-

pliance that has come under my observa-
tion."—Gko. Jas. Webb.
" Superior to any that I have yet ex-

amined."—Geo. F. KoOT.
" You are certainly producing Melodeons

which in all desirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, faultless."—Wm. B.
Bradbckt.
"By far the best and pleasantest-toncd reed

instrument which I have ever seen."—W.M.
MALo^.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which I have ever seen, either in tiiis

country or in Europe."

—

Gustave Sa'iter.
"1 have no doubt that your 'Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches."—B. P. UaKer.
"They far exceed the expectations 1 had

formed, in tone, finish, and mechanism."—
—John H. Wilcux.
"In every respect they are far superior to

any thing I have ever seen of the kind, either
in Europe or America."—Geo. Washbochne
Morgan.
"I have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your "Organ Uarmouium.'"—
HeXKY STEPIILN CfTLER.
"They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion."—Carl Zekrahn.
"The ne p/ax ultra of reed instruments."

—

Geo. W. Pratt.
" In my opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S A. Bancroft.
"Far in advance of an.v Melodeon 1 have

ever before seen."—W. R. Babcock.
"They are the most perfect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so far as I know."

—

Edwin Uri'ce.
"I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best 1 have seen "—K. D. McArtuur.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen,"-

W. F. SUKKWIN.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-

poser and musician, thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc.

" I have received several letters of late, ask-
ing m^ advice about organs for small chui'ches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. I am fully of the opinion
that the ' Org:in IlarmoniuEn,' made by Ma-
Bon & Hamlin of lioslon, is in eveiy respect a
most desirable instrument for the church.
Inpuriiy of tone, variety and powkr, it seems
to i*e preferable to any organs that I have
Been costing liouhle the money."—[6'ee 2f. Y.
Musical Reciew ofJan. 2li.]

Price of Melodeons. from $00 to $200,
Price of Organ Uarmouium $350.

B^" Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons. please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.

Sole agent in New-Vork. S. T. GORDON,
297 Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge street, (corner of Charles.)

Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTYPED.

TO MUSIC FCBLISHERB AND PBOFESSIONAl, UEN,

TEE

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS B, SMITH,

82 & 8-i BEEKMAN ST., NEW-YORK,
OFFERS ^reat advantages tor the pro-

duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced woi'kmen.
We Wl^ul^l call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electiiilyping Music, as it

renders the lines mure durat;Ie and less liable

to break down.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

ANTHEMS, ETC.,

For the coming Season, Good-Friday,

Easter-Tide, Ascension, Whit-

suntide, etc.

EASTER-TIDE.
BOTCE. If we believe that Jesus died. Verse.

A.B. Vocal score, 38 cents; Vocal parts, 19

cents.

Handel. I know thatjmy Redeemer liveth.

Soprano Solo, IH cents.

Since by man came death. 13 cents. Vocal
parts, 50 cents.

BKhohl. I lellyon a mystery. Recit. B.

The trumpet shall sound. Air n.
19c.

Then shall be hrinight to pass. Recit. )

Death, where is thy sting? Duet, A.T> 25c.

But thanks be to God. Cliorus. )

Then shall the eyes. He shall feed his flock.

Air. 1;J cents.

His yoke is easy. Chorus. 19 cents.
Behold the Limb of (Ji"l. Choru'*. Hewasde-
spi-ed. Air, a. Vocal scoie, 25 cents. Vo-
cal parts, 15 cents.

Herman. Jesus Christ is risen today.
Hymn. 38 cents.

Lift up your heads. Anthem. 63 cents.

Jackson. (Masham.) Christ our passover.
13 cents. Vocal parts, 13 cents.

Kent. Hear my prayer. Verse, two trebles
and chorus. Folio, 19 cents; octavo, 6 cents

;

chorus parts, o'cents.

The Lord is my Shepherd. Verse for treble or
tenor and base, with chorus, 50 cents ; vocal
parts, 25 cents.

NoRRis, Thomas. Hear my prayer, Treble
solo, with chorus, 44 cents.

NovELLO. The Easter Hymn, newly adapted
and variously harmonized as solo, trio, quar-
tet, and chorus, 25 cents ; class copy, 3 cents.

The Lord is my strength, 19 cents ; vocal
parts, 13 cents ; cliiss copy in score, 3 cents.

Palestrina. Behold the Lamb of God.
S.A.T.T.B. 31 cents.

STROtTD. Hear my prayer. Four voices.
Vocal score, 44 cents ; vocal parts, 25 cents.

Webbe. Christ being raised from the dead.
Vocal score, 19 cents.

WiLKixs, G. Christ our passover. Vocal
score, 25 cents ; vocal parts, 25 cents.

PiTTMAN, J. The Lord is King. For four
voices. Anthem for Easter. Vocal score,
folio, 13 cents ; 8vo, 3 ceuta ; sep. vocal parts,
13 cents.

Dedicated by permission to the Lord Bishop
of Oxford.

CAROLS
FOR

EASTER -TIDE.
*»' In consequence of the great success at-

tending the carols for Christmas-Tide, there

are now ready, by the same autliors, and to

be published in the same forms,

CAROLS FOR EASTER-TIDE,

set to ancient Melodies by the Rev. Thomas
Helmore, M. A. Words principally in imita-

tion of the original, by Rev. J. M. Neale, A.M.

WITH MELODIES.

18mo size, sewed 13

do., by mail 14

do., in packets of 50 5.00

do., in scarlet cloth 25

THE WORDS ONLY.

32mo, sewed, 3

do., in packets of 50 1.25

WITH VOICE-PARTS AND PIANO-

FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

Folio music size 1.13.

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at tJ9 Dean street, Soho Square, and 24

Poultry, London.

LIST OF PRICES
FOR

ROTARY YALVE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
maufactured by

GRAVES & COMPANY,

No.t68 ALBANY ST.,;nbar Worcester Depot.

GEO. P. REED & CO., Agents,

13 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

CORNETS FOR STRING BANDS.

C Cornets, ci

(small bell.)

ook to O, 3 valves.

German
Brass. Silver
..*4;i DO *-J3 00

" " " 4 ••
. . .53 00 ti3 00

.. >• " 5 " . . 63 00 73 10

B5 " " 3 " . . 40 00 50 OIJ

" " .. 4 ..
. . 50 00 BO 00

" " 5 " . . 60 00 70 (10

F Trumpet, DJ-3 " .. 50 00 60 00

CORNETS FOR BRASS BAND.S.

(large bell.)

E6 Soprano, 3 valves 40 00 50 00

3 " 5 keys, 55 00 65 00
" " 4 " 50 CO 60 CO

B^Alto, 3 " 43 00 53 00

" " 4 " 53 00 63 00

A6 " 3 " 45 00 60 00

4 " 55 00 65 00

TENOR INSTRUMENTS.

E6 Tenor, 3 valves 55 00 65 00

4 " 65 00 75 00

B6 " 3 " 60 00 70 00

4 " 70 00 80 00

BARITONE INSTRUMENTS.

B5 Baritone, 3 valves 65 00 78 00

4 " 75 00 88 00

BASE TUBAS.

B& Base, 3 valves 70 00 90 00

4 " 80 00 100 00

5 " 90 00 110 00

A& '• 4 " no 00 110 00

•• " 5 " 100 00 125 00

CONTRA BASE TUBAS.

F Contra Base, 4 valves 100 00 130 ''0

5 " no 00 140 00

E6 " " 4 " 120 00 140 00

" 5 " 130 00 IGO 00

e6 BUGLES.

Copper, 9 Brass Keys, plain $25 00

" 10 " " skeleton 35 00

" 10 German Silver Keys, skele-

ton 40 00

Copper, 12 Pure Silver Keys, skeleton,

.

75 00

German Silver, 12 Keys 65 00

Pure " 12 " engraved, .... 140 00

12 Gold Keys, " 500 00

Gold, ornamental engraving 1000 00

Brass Instruments, German Silver trimmed,

from five to twenty dollars e.\tra.

Graves & Co.. having completed their ar-

rangements for the manufacture of Musical

Instruments, on a more extended scale than

ever before attempted in this countiy, 0)y the

addition of new and powerful machinery to

their former facilities.) are prepared to an-

swer all orders in their line, with all dispatch

consistent with a finely-made instrument.

We have two different sized patterns for all

our Instruments; and those ordering should

be careful to state whether they prefer the

large (or street) or the smaller (or concert

and dancing) size, and which valve (the 1st

or 2d) they wish the semi-tone on.

All orders must be addressed to them at

their Factory, 68 Albany street, or

GEO. P. REED & CO.. General Agents,

13 Xremout st. Boston Mats.

MR. WOODBURY'S

POPULAR MUSIC-BOOKS,
PtJBLISHKD BT

r. J. HUNTINGTON, 23 PARK ROW.

The Revised or Anthem Edition of

THE CYTHARA
is now ready!

fifty new anthejis ant) select piece
added!

/"or 75 cents: or, «7.50 ver Dozen.

The new and revised edition of this great
work is now ready. The unusual variety and
number of pieces warrant the Publisher in
saying that ii i.^ the most perfect book of the
kind ever publi>hed in the world.
There are upwards of one thousand pieces of

music, comprising Anthf-tns and select pieces
for ever.v public occasion in which the Church
participates. Among these are found twenty
l'hank>.givinji Anthems, eight Ctiristmas An-
thems. eight Funeral Pieces, twenty Installa-
tion and Dedieatirin Arithems. four for In<le-
pendence. twelve for Temperance, besides
pieces for many other occasions too numerous
to mention.
There are also one hundred and seventy

Exeicises. Catches. Glees, and Rounds for the
singing-school, together witti a completh ele-
mentary COITRSK KOK THE BEGINNER; also, Up-
wai-ds of one hundred Quartets. Trios, Solus,
and Grand Choruses for the concert-room.
In athittion to the above, there is a Sabbath-

School Department, an<l upwards of seven
hundred tunes in every possible meter. In
a word, this is truly an admirable work.

ACCOMPANIMENTS TO THE CYTHARA.

Instrumental Parts of the Cantata of

ABRAHAM AND ISHMAEL,
Elegantly engraved in quarto, and arranged
for the Violin Primo, Violin Secondo, and Vio-
loncello, Base Viol, First and Second Flutes,
ec. Price, $1.

Elegard Piano-Forte Edition of The
Cythara.

In compliance with the earnest request of
the friends of the author, an edition of The
Cythara has been published in half-quarto,
on suoerfine vellum paper, and beautifully
bound in fancy cloth, and gilt. A few copies
only remain unsold. Price, $2.50.

*,* A supply of the tirst edition of The Cy-
thara will be kept on hand for the accommo-
dation and convenience of those who may
wish to have it. Parties ordering will please
be particular to state which Edition they de-
sire.

THE DULCIMER ; a large and rare collec-
tion of Church-Music, which has been well
tried by the musical public, about

15 0,000!!
copies thereof having been published. The
admirers of .Mr. Woodbury's music are so well
aware of the value of this collection, that
little need be said in its commendation, fur
therthan that alxmt 20ii composers are repre
sented in the woi-k. It contains a great num
ber of tunes in every variety of meter : also,

a complete oratorio arranged for small so
cieties, chiefly from the works of Handel
Haydn, Beethoven, Romberg, etc., etc. Price^
75 cents. Orchestra parts of the oratorio of
Absalom. Price $1.50.

THE NEW METHODIST SINGINGBOOK
LUTE OF ZION. By I. B. Woodbcry, assisted
by Rev. H. Mattison, Pastor of Trinity M. E.
Church. It comprises nearly nearly 1000 pieces
of choice music, and contains every variety
of meter now in use, with copious indexes to
every part. Glowing with the animation and
burning zeal of the communion for which it is

designed, the tunes are nevertheless equally
adapted to the hymn-books of all denomina-
tions of Christians. Price, 75 cents.

LIBER MCSICUS: or. The New-York An-
them Book ; comprising Anthems, Choruses,
Quartets. Trios, Duets, Songs, etc. It includes
pieces for the Festivals of Christmas, Thanks-
giving, and Easter ; commencement and close
of the Year; Installations, Sunday-School An-
niversaries, Temperance Celebrations, Mis-
sionary Meetings, Concerts of Prayer, Com-
munion. Opening and Closing of Divine Ser-
vice, and Concerts. Most of the pieces are
new; and adapted to the wants of the smaller
choirs, while those of the largest are amply
provided for. Price, 75 cents.

*,* Single specimen copies of the above
works will be sent, postpaid, to Teachers
Old!/, on receipt of sixty cents in postage-
stamps.

For sale by Book-sellers and Music-Dealers
generally.

Published by

W. J. Sbtmolds & Co.. 34 Cornhill, Boston

F. J. HUNTINGTON,
23 Park Row, New- York.
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MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
TO BE HAD AT TIIK MVSIC-STORE OF

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY. (Counkk op Park Pl.^ce, N. Y.,)

AND rOR SALS DT

ALL THE PRINCIPAL MUSIC-DEALERS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

HOPKINS & RIMHAULr3CELKBRATED WORK ON THE ORGAN, publishcrt in EnKlnnrt

by Vub,^- iption A sampli copy o( tbi, celobr«UM work bus been recorve.l «n. ,,;,, v Ir. s.-on

at our stoic. Subscriptions rcccivc.l roritiit»7.W This is a History of tbc C) K'ln s

construction, n coinp.ehcnsivr IrcHliso ou Hi .structure ,in; cap;. ). it.es : wit h jc. u
.

..is

anil su««e,tive ilctails for instruments of all sizes: iiitemleil us ii bninl-book foi Ibc oiK.im^t

a I. the Hmiuenr, preceilecl by ..n ennroly new history of the ortf.in, memoirs ol the most

eminent l.uihlers [,\ the seventeenth ami ei«hieenth centurms. anil oilier matters of research

in coiinecliou witli the suliject: also .Irawinss anil descriptions of many ol the pniuipal

orninsin Europe and America. This is the most ll,'!y","K''
j'"''Ji\';;'''. ViS,,!'''*',''' .""'v^ V"

Dublished. « .M. llAUlj Jc oU.n. -oJ Iiioaiiwaj. .n. i.

' wood Instrument, superior in appearance as
< well as in lone to the ohi No. 3. Our new No.
2 will be about equal to the old No. 4. with the
new improvements added, and the No. Swill
be after the style oftlie old No. 5.

! There will be hut these three regular num-
bers, and all extra styles will be sold accord-

I iDK to the amount of work on them.

PUICES. (NEW AltBANGK.MKXT.)

I

Nol- Eleitant Rosewood Guitar, with pa-
!

tent head in cafe, with extra striiii{s.*18

No. 2. Do. do. UosewiiiKl neck, extra inlaid, 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval hack. cemnfuKal hirs,

line flni-hed oval blockiiiK. etc .etc.. Xi

Extra finished (iuiiars. varyintj in price liora

$40 to ilM according to the amount of work
Silence. Words by J. E. Carpenter 35 • on them.
To the Woods, to the Woods. Words by I The public will see .that pur prices are ar-

Carpenter 33
I

ranuert to suit {hu t'jurtt oj the iu/ifs and are

Listen to the Woodbird's Song. Words by I

'"X','y''pfr's'on'^'^fnclosinK either of the above
J. t. Carpenter w

^unis ol money to our address, will receive a
The beautiful duets by this favorite writer Ciuitnr of correspondinKvalue. wiiliacaseand

What are the Wdd Waves Saying? etc.. etc.. extra set of strings. Tliey will be carefully

YOCAL MUSIC.
Oh : The Old, Old Clock. Dy J. A. Fowler, 30

A most excellent song of the good old style.

It can not hiit be a lasting favorite. '1 he mu-
sic though not dillicult, has that easy, self-

singing peculiarity that insures popularity.

When the Moon is Brightly Shining. (Stun
dehn von Seidl.) Sung by Sims Kecves.
Music by B. Mohque 2<»

1 Heard thv Fate without a Tear. Words
by Lord Byron. Musicby J. W. llobbs... 20

These are two very pretty songs, selected
from the English, as are also the three follow-

ing beautiful Duets by Stephen Glover.

have ^iven him the position of the most popu-
lar writer of the age for this class of music,
and the abore-naiued are fully equal to his
former pieces.

NEW GUITAR-SOX GS,
ARRANGED BY C. C. CONVERSE.

Sweet Kale of Norton Vale. Simpson 15

My Cot beside the Sea. By Simpson l-i

Thou art among the Few. Wallace 2a

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.
BY WM. VINCEXT WALLACE. *

Nocturne Reverie Musicale. "The Banks
of .\llan Water." Dedicated to his friend
Wm. A. King. Esq 60

Eugene. Grand .Mazurka Guerriere a son
ilAJeste, riiuperatrice dcs Fraiicais 75

Souvenir d'Ecosse. "Roslyn Castle." Me-
lodie favorite. Dedicated to James G.
tlaeder, E^q 60

Forget Me Not. Romance—to Helene 50

There have not been published for the past
year, (our more valuable pianoforte works
than the above. Tiiey are in Wallace's mo^t
chaste and finished style, and will find a wel-
come ou every piano.

n Trovatore. Dc Verdi. Fantasie com-
posed by Henri Rosellen

Twenty Joys. By James Bellak. No. 10,
Salon Cotillion . No. 12. March from La
iavorite. Each

The Battles of Sebastopol. Composed by
Charles W. Glover, with a spirited illu-
minated lithographic title, representing
the position ot the allied armies and their
fleet, and the town and harbor of Sebas-
topol. This is a descriptive piece and
fun of interest

The Sardinian Polka. By Ch. D'Albert.

50

packed and sent to any distance. They are
always warranted. Our Patent Heads are
made expressly and only lor our Guitars.
They are better made, of less weight, and are
less liable to get out of order than any other
Guitar Patent Head.
Our (luiiais may also be had of all the Prin-

cipal Music Dealers in the United !-tates. at
the above prices, adding only the expeuse of
transportation.

OUR NEW P.\TENT PEG IIE,\D
for Guitars is one of the best improvements
yet made. It is very simple, can scarcely get
out of order. It does not add to the expense,
and the Guitar can be tuned more readily,

and with equal precision, as with the ordinary
Patent Head, and it requires no more power
to turn the peg. This head can he attached
to any Guitar at ati expeuse of Five Dollars.

THE NEW PATENT CAPO D'ASTKA
IS a great iinproveineut on the old plan, there
being no llece^Slty for taking it oil' Hie Guitar,
and it can lie alTixed to aii.v part of the neck,
and detached instantly, while the person is

playing. Price. 50 cents.

GUITAR-STRINGS.
The great complaint among Guitar players

is the want of good strings. To meet this de-
mand, as far as the covered strings are con-
cerned, we manulacture a very superior ar-

ticle out of the best American floss, which
has a much stronger fibre than any other.
We have also a new plan for matiuljcturing
them, which, together with the superior ex-
cellence of staple, gives them greater strength
than any other string.
For the three cat-gut strings we have the

very best Italian. Ou the receipt of seventy-
five cents, either in postage-stamps or money,
we will send to any part of the United States
a set of the best Guitar-strings, postage paid.
A few years ago it was quite a novelty to

hear a lady or gentleman play the Guitar ; but
the popularity of the instrument has so great-

Dedicated to Victor Emanuel II. Eleeantlv '^ increased, that there is now scarce a family
illustrated in colors. 1

of any musical pretensions but at least one of
its members number among their accomplish-
ments that of playing the Guitar. One great
cause of the present popularity of the instru

Musical Recreation!!. For two Pianos,
eight hanils. by J. A. Kowler. No. 6,

' Dance of the Fairies." Polka brillante. 1.00

This is the sixth number of this valuable col-
lection of pieces, and completes the first serie

ment is the inlroiluction of an article that wil
stand the severest te.st of our climate.
The instruments of French. German, and

They are comp.sed and arranged expressly Spanish mak.; will in a very short lime crack
for the convenience of schools, aud are not to pieces in our climate, and they are a con-
only excellent as exhibition-pieces, but for the stant source of annoyance and expense to the
Study of time and playing in classes they are owners ; whereas, tho.se made by Wm H.ill &
among the most useful pieces ever published. Sox. of this ciiy. are not only warranted to

WM HALI fc >iOV ftaiid the climate, but they are better and
239Broadwav foDnnsiu.'thp Parlr 1

f""'"'''""*^'' "'•'" ""y <»'>er. The scale is^ iiroaaway. (opposite the Park.) mathematically correct, and there is less lia-
'

bility of breaking the strings than on any
HA T T "Q /""T'lT" A T>C! other instrument. The finger-board and frets

'"il-'Li iJ ULlXniiO, are so constructed that the ends of the fin-

Already unsurpassed in tone and durability. '

f,:ri?.?.?.rw''in'".li':;i^';'h[rd";ffl'c*ullli:'jr^rc!!
By still greater perfection in our machinery complained of in other Guitars. v.;ry nearly if

and consequent lacility for making Guitars, not entirely obviated in the (iuiiars of WS.
we have not only added to the strength of Uall k .Sox.
the Instrument, but have increased the vol- The frets are secured in a groove so that
ume of tone and made it sweeter and more they can not come out. and they are so shaped
sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers that the most perfect glide can be made with-
does,away with the old style of No. 1 Guitars, out the least injury or iucouvenience to the
and the luture No. 1 will be an elegant Rose- , linger.

WM..HALL & SON,
189 Broadway, (opposite the Park,) New-York.

OLIVER DITSOJSr, BOSTON.

ciioicp: hand-books
i

woodburvs

popular songs,
ri'RLlSHED BYOLIVEU DITSON,IIAKMOVV AX» TIIOnOCCII-nASK,

LEAPINO TO A FULL

KNOWLEDGE OF FIRST PRINCIPLES.

PUBLISHED BY OLIVER DITSON.

AND SOLD BY ALL JlfSIC-DEALEltS.

Czerny's Treatise on Thorough.Base ; or. Har-
mony made easy ; as contained in a series of

familiar letters. By Charles Czerny. Trans-
lated by J. A. Ilauiilton. Price. aU cents.

Corfee'sPrinciplesof Harmony and Thorough-
i

Base. Kxphiiiied hy short and easy rules ;
|

with exeicises applicable to each rule. Ex-
I

traded from Cathedral music, and from the '

compositions of Corelli, Handel, Mozart,
Havdn.etc. By A.T. Corfee, organist of the
Cathedral of Salisbury. Price. 60 cents.

Bnrrowes' Thorough-Base Primer. Contain-
ing explanations and examples of the Rudi-
ments ot Harmony, with fifty exercises. By
J. F. Burrowes. 3H cents.
The author has endeavored to render the

explanations in this little work as simple as
possible: and in order to save the time of the
master as well as to impress tlieoi on the mind
of the sliKlent. has ,-n-( oinp iliit-il the expl.ii-a-

lion ofcMcll chord vvilli progiessive exen-ises;
which plan will he found of the utmost service
to both teacher and scholar.

Baker's Theory of Harmony. Containing ex-
amples and illustraiionsof thedilVerent har-
monies and their progressions, modulations,
etc. By B. F. Baker, Teacher of Music.
Price. 50 cents.
This book contains a classification of the

dillerent harmonies, with ilieiruses and ap-
plication in practictl modulation, etc.. con-
densed within as small a compass and with as
few words as possible.

The Elements of Musical Composition and
Thorough-Base. Together with the rules for

arranging Music for the full orchestra and
military bands. By I. B. Woodbury. Price,

50 cents.
This work was undertaken at the request of

several teachers and professors of imisic.

Siniplieity has been a principal object regard-

ed. All technical phrases, not reailily under-
stood, have been, where it was possible, avoid-

ed, and the Science of Music rendered so plain

and clear as to be easily couiprelieuded by the
student.

Schneider's Treatise on Thorough-Base and
Harmony. Translated and adapted to the
wants of young students. By Edward L.
While. Price, 2j cents.

First Steps to Thorough-Base. In twelve fii-

niiliar lessens, betwcei a teacher and pupih
By a Teacher of Music. Price, iH cents.

Rimbault's Harmo'y. Price. 50 cents.

Johnson's Harm- nv. Arranged on the Pes'a-
lozzian. or inductive system. Price. *1.

Teachers and Students wishing a larger and
more complete work than either of the above,
will find their wants met in

Weber's Theory of Musical Composition.
Treated with a view to a naturally consecu-
tive arrangement of Topics. B.v Godfrey
Weber. Translated hy .lames F. Warner.
In two volumes. Price. $4.

BOSTON.

Away for the Country.
Singing,...

I.

" Merry ones were

Burial of De Soto. Disjoverer of the Mis-
sissippi, wilh a fine lithograph lllun-

truting the event

"On Mississippi's lonely shore
A Chief expiring lay."

26

III.

25" Carry me home to die

IV.
Cherish faith in one another 10

V.
Capture of Monterey. " Hark to the bu-

gle's Note," 25

VI.
Cottage (the) Home 23

VII.
Dear old folks I loved, long, long ago 25

Vlll.
Family (the) Gathering. A Thanksgiving

Song 23

IX.
Hail to the Heroes. A Patriotic Song 25

X.
He died in California. "In the Sacra-

mento City,"

XI.
My Ocean Home. " I love, I love to roam,"

XII.
Moon (the) shines bright: or, the Sailor's

Sereuaile

"Tliemoon shines bright, and the barfie
bounds light,

I As the slag hounds over the lea ;

"We love the strileof the sailor's lile,

i And we love the dark blue sea."

XIII.
Merry Sleigh Ride. Words by Lt. G. W.

I
Pattei 15

XIV.
' Old Farm House 15

!

XV.
On, freemen, on. " Freemen, rouse, or

sleep for ever," 25

XVI.
Our Country £5

XVII.
Rowthyboat lightly 25

"Row thy boat lightly, love, over the sea;
Twilight is falling. I'll hasten to thee :

O'er the blue waters now sparkling with
foam.

Evermore, dearest, to dwell in thy home."
XVI I

L

" Sweet Songs for Sahhaih Evenings." No.
1. "By Cool Siloam's shady rill." Arr.
as duet, song, trio, and quartet 25

XIX.
The Three .Marys. No. 2, of "Sweet

songs." Arr. as a solo aitd quartet,... 25

XX.
The Tliree Calls. A Sacred song 25

XXI.
There must be something wrong,
"Whilst thousands move with aching head

and sing the ceaseless song.
'We starve, we die—oh I give us breath,' there

must be something wrong.'"

XXII.
There's music in a Mother's voice

XXIII.
Uncle Tom's lament for Eva 25

" He's joined the angel throng.
And strikes his harp immortal, to Eva's gentle

song."

XXIV.
Uncle John is sweetly sleeping 2S

XXV.
"We are almost there." Answer to the

ballad. "Are we almost there?" Words
by J. U. Brown 25

XXVI.
We two have been like brothers. Words

by Sydney Dyer 23

XXVII.
When the night is dark 10

XXVIIL
When the sun is on the mountain, 25

The above compositions of Prof. Woodbcbt
have become general favoriies. They are pe-
culiarly adapted to the sentiments and feel-
ings of the great majority—are, in an eminent

25
HAND-BOOKS FOR THE PIANO.

Indispensable accompaniments to the

LARGE METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.

Burrowes' Piano-forte Primer, and Guide to
Practice. Containing the Rudiments of
Music, calculated either for private tuition
or teaching in classes. By J. F. Burrowes.
Price, :!U cents. Cloth, lettered. 411 cents.

Oliver's Text-Book. A Practical TextBook of

Music, as connected with the art of playing
the Pianoforte. By Edwd. B. Oliver. Price,
38 cents. Cloth. .jI) cents.
Within a small compass, nearly three hun-

dred subjects connecleil with the art of Piano
music, are alluded to, necessarily in brief, but
ill every case so as to impart essential infor-

niati<'n. Theauthor stales that, "as a teacher
of music, he has always been much at a loss

for a suitable book on the art of playing the
Pianoforte as an assistant in communicating
much instruction that is valuable and im-
portant. He has, therefore, been led. in en-
deavoring to supply his own wants, and yield-

ing to the wishes of many of his friends and
pupils, who have become teachers, to place
belore the public this volume."

Forde's Class Book : or. New Piano Primer.
For the use of schools, seminaries, classes,

and for private instruction. Price. 25 cents.

Jousse's Catechism of Music. Price, 25 cents.

This elementary book is written with the i
degree, the songs of ihe homes and firesides

intention of assisting masters, shortening
|

of the American people: harmonizing all cir-

their labor, and saving time which should he cles. ami eiilivi ning all social gathtrings.
directed to the more important parts of the while at the same time they impart some detp
science, truth thai keeps the melody alive in the

It has a popularity seldom attained by hooks
j

heart and often calls up to remembrance the
of its low price. As a "first step" it is unsur- ineiiiones of the happy hours of the past,

passed. ' Every body loves them—and a judgment so

Published by OUYER DITSON. universal can not very widely err.

Boston. Copies can be sent by mail, securely envel-
Sold by all dealers. ovei. to any address.
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A. B. REICHEXBACH,
MANTFiCTPEER OF

PIANO-FORTES,
NO. 13 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

ruiLADELPniA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

JOHN MARSH~
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventli, Philadelphia,

THE LABGESI

PIAXO-FORTE MELODEON, AXD
MUSIC STORE IX THE

UNITED STATES.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL.

NINE DOLLARS' WORTH OF MUSIC,

AND A CHANCE OF A 6375 PIANO

FOR §3.

THE MUSICAi BOUQUET,
The Cheapest and Best Musical Publica-

tion in the United States.

First four Numbers already issued.

ROBINSON & SON,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

24 South-Fifth St., above Chestnut,

THILADELPHIA,
Announce to the Musical communi ty that they

issue a Monthly Periodical, which, upon ex-

amination, will be found to be superior to any
ever attempted in this countrj-, both in its

style of PL.iTE PRINTING, and its diversity

of superior New Music, selected from the most
approved instrumental and vocal pieces which
have not been before published in America.
Each Number contains from 12 to 14 pages of

the full-size music paper. Terms, $3, payable

in advance. The work is pronounced by com-
petant rjusioal men cheap at $10.

ROBINSON & SON. in order to give induce-

ments to Subscribers, have come to the con-

clusion to give a

XEW ROSEWOOD PIANO,
VALUE, 375 DOLLARS.

To one of each 1000 Subscribers.

All Orders by post containing Subscriptions

will be punctually attended to.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestntt Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AXD CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getze. Price, *1.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St.. lehw Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock

of these Instruments

TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE
IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Uallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York ; Nunns & Clark, New-York ;

and A. 11. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the -Eo-

LIAX Attacumest.
The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS." of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

G. ANDRE'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN MUSIC,
(Agent for John Andre, Offenbach, 0. M.J

19 Souih-Xinth Street, {east side, above

Chestnut street,)

Philadelphia.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MAXUFACTUKER,
Waeeeoom, 258 Market St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham & Co."3 Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

PENNSYLV..VNIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACIURIXG CO.,

335 MARKET STREET. BELOW 9TH,

North Side,

Philadelphia.

OPvGAX BUILDDsG.
H. KNAUFF,

No. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,
,

ESTABLISHED 1835. I

Instruments of any size furnished at low
prices, b; using machinery with Steam Power. I

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 Noeth-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

COUGHS, BROxXCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

fpHE constituents of Brown's Broschial
-'- Troches possess in an eminent degree
those qualities which are most desirable for
the relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseiicss, Coughs,

Asthma,

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs: they
h;ive a peculiar adaptation to affections which
<li.-turb the voice, and will give strength to
the organs of speech.

JOHN L BROWN 4 SON. Boston.

I PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
i will find them on trial, an indispensable re-
I
quisite. B.\RNES k PARK. Agents; sold by

1 all Druggists.
j

t)-4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

JOSEPH NEFF,
No. 44, Fourth St., above Arch, Phila.,

AIANTTFACTURER of First Premium Ameri-
-^^ c:in Violins. Violoncellos, and Musical In-
struments.
The following Medals have been awarded to

Joseph Neff:
First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded

by the Franklin Institute. 1*.50.

First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded by
the Marvland Institute. 1*51.

First Premium and .Silver Medal, awarded by
the Franklin Institute, l».5i.

Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, at
New-York. Diploma, 1553.

First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded
by Franklin Institute, l^il.

First Premium and Silver Medal, awarded
by the Mechanics' Institute, Washington,
lfe55.

t3^ Orders attended to from all parts of the
country. Instruments repaired in the best
manner.

MASON BROTHERS
HAVE REMOVED TO

NOS. 108 AND no DUANE ST..

A FtW DOORS WEST OF 303 BbO.^DWAY, NeW-YOKK.

PSALMODY.

THE HALLELUJAH. A book for the Service
of Bong in the House of the Lord, containing
tunes, chants, and anthems, both for the choir
and congregaiion; to which is prefixed the
Singing-School, a manual for classes in vocal
music. »ith exercises, rounds, and part-songs,
for choir practice ; also. Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell: a brief course for singing schools,
intended for skillful teachers and apt pupiU.
By Lowell Mason.

THE SHAWM. A Library of Church Music,
embracing about one thousand pieces, consist-
ing of psalm and hymn-tunes, adapted to
every meter in use : anthems, chants, and set
pieces: to which is added an original cantata,
entitled "Daniel: or, the Captivity and the
Restoration:" including also the "Singing
Class," an entirely new and practical arrange-
ment of the elements of music, interspersed
with social part-songs for practice. By Wil-
liam B. Bradbury and George F. Root, as-
sisted by Thomas Hastings and T. B. Mason.

NEW CARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-
tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title.

The object has been to retain the most valua-
ble and universally pleasing part of the former
work, as the basis of the new. omitting such
portions as experience has proved to be the
least serviceable and popular, and substitut-
ing choice tunes and pieces selected from the
whole range of the author's previous works:
appending, also, additional pages of entirely
new and interesting music, from other sources.
In its present form it undoubtedly comprises
one of the best collections of sacred music ever
published.

»'» The price of either of the above books is

the same ; $1 per copy, sent to any address
by mail, post paid : wholesale price in New-
York, $7.50 per dozen.

TEMPLE MELODIES. A collection of about
two hundred popular tunes, adapted to nearly
five hundred favorite hymns, selected with
special reference to Public, Social, and Private
Worship. 12mo. Cloth. Price, t)2>4 cents;
$5 per dozen. The same in leather binding,
price 75 C!-nts ; ti per dozea. An edition is

also publi;':ied in octavo, corresponding exact-
ly in conteuts, being paoe for pagethe same.
but with larger type. Price, bound in cloth,

87M cents per copy, or $7 per dozen : the
same in leather, price, $1 per copy, ?S per
dozen.

TEMPLE MELODIES is already largely in-

troduced as a book for Public, Social, and Pri-
vate worship, and everywhere, so far as heard
from, gives great satisfaction. Clergymen
and others interested are invited to a careful
examination of the Hymns and Tunes se-

lected. We believe it will be found to contain
a larger number of established and useful
favorites in both departments than any other
similar publication, while it is offered at very
low prices.

Fur the Protestant Episcopal Church.

CHANTS -iND TUNES, for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer, adapted to congregational use.
Prepared at the request, and under the super-
vision of a committee of Clergymen, and its

plan and adoption recommended by a number
of the bishops and clergy of the Church.
ISmo. Aery neatly bound in flexible cloth.
Price, 37>J cents; at wholesale, $3 per dozen.

PLAIN MUSIC FOR THE BOOK OF COM-
MON PRAYER. A complete collection of sa-
cred music, for the worship of the Protestant
Episcopal Church, designed especially for con-
gregational use. Eiiiied by Rev. George T.
Rider, A.M. Tliis work has been carefully
prepared to meet a longfelt want, namely, of
a book of chants and tunes for congreg-ational
use, that should contain, in convenient order
and form, and attractive style, and at the
same time at a reasonable price, all the music
required for the use of the people. Square
16mo. Bound in extra cloth. Price, 50 cents

;

at wholesale, W.50 per dozen.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE N-EW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. By Wm. B. BraJbury, is now ready.

It contains a variety of glees and part-songs,

arrangements from operas, and a selection of

the most useful choruses, adapted especially

to musical conventions and associations, and
advanced singing-classes. This book is be-

lieved to contain a larger amount of interest-

ing and popular matter than any of the pre-

vious biebly successful works of its class by the

same author. Price by mail, post-paid to any
address, »1.25; wholesale price in New-York,
$9 per dozen.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in
America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price. *1; at wholesale,
17.50 per dozen.

THE GLEE HIA E, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.
Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
diSicult pieces have been laid aside, and their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
filled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents; .at wholesale, *4 per
dozen.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS.

BRADBURY'S YOUNG SII.AWM. A collec-
tion of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to, instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell: or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such suluects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson

;

•3d, a great variety of new juvenile music.

THE SONG-BOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM ;

consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing a so. the Elementary Prin-

ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.

,». Price of either of the above, 37M cen ts

at wholesale, *3 per dozen.

THE MUSICAL ALBUM. A Vocal Class-

Book for Female Seminaries. Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc». and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to

the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-

gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah."

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection

of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.

By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution. Spiogler Insti-

tute, Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book

of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-

tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work.

.», Price of each of the above, 6-2M cents ; at
wholesale, *5 per dozen.

In Press.

We have nearlv ready and shall pnblish in
April, a NEW SCHOOL SONG-BOOK by Dr,
Mason, entitled.
MASONS NORMAL SINGER : comprising

the Elements of Music with numerous exer-
cises and examples for class practice, with
a variety of new music, (adapted to original
words in many cases.) so arranged as to
be sung in ONE, TWO. or FOUR PARTS.
Price, 37M cents ; at wholesale. $3 per dozen.

It is now nearly ten years since Dr. Mason's
last collection of music for common schools
was published. The new work will be the re-
sult of later experience, and will be rich in
variety and adaptedness to the purposes for

which it is intended. Particular attention is

called to a new feature; the arrangement so
that the music may be sung mfuur part-'i at
p'easure. -\ few tunes and chants wil be
added, so that all the wants of the school-
room may be met. Mason's Normal Sixger
will be printed from new music type, and
comprise 192 pages. Specimen copies will be
sent, on publication, to any address pott-
paUl, on receipt of the price.
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OrR ^lusiCAi. SociKTiES, should they be desirous to have an-

nounced, in advance, the time of their several concerts, will send the

same, certided to by a responsible name, to our ofEce. The Joiuxal

is designed as the people's organ, and as such will pursue an honest,

unprejudiced, and independent course. We are disposed, therefore,

to notice respectable concerts and musical entertainments in general,

when complimentary cards are sent to the publication office, or directed

to The MrsicAL Journal, Philadelphia, via Post-Officc.

Newspapers.—We are desirous to complete our exchange list

at once. We have received a number of solicitations to exchange, and
in many instances have reciprocated. We wish but a limited yet select

list ; and those who have signified their disposition to exchange with us,

will please record us upon their books, and forward accordingly
; other-

wise, after this number of The Journal, we shall understand them as

unfavorable to the " concord of sweet sounds," and without music in

their souls.

To OUR Subscribers.—Hereafter, we expect our paper in the

city will be served promptly and regularly. Should any be neglected,

however, we desire that notice may be sent to the office, No. 27 South-

Tenth street.

CoNCEKT IN NoRRisTOWN.—We availed ourselves of a visit to this

growing place on the 3d instant. The day was truly delightful, but a
rainy evening succeeded. The concert given the same evening at the

Odd-Fellows Hall by Mr. L Ilolstein, was but moderately attended. Mr.
and Mrs. Crouch, Miss Robinson, pupil of Mr. C, also Mr. J. S. Black,

were the chief performers of the evening, and entertained the company
agreeably, and we believe to the satisfaction of all present. Compara-
tively few of our citizens are aware of the beautiful scenery which inter-

venes between Philadelphia and Norristown. It is a pleasant ride of
but an hour, and the Philadelphia, Germantown, and Norristown Rail-

road was never in more competent hands than at present ; II. K. Smith,
Esq., being the active and gentlemanly General Agent for the Company.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
"We leai-n that Mason Kindell has leased the large ball upon York avenue,

above Vine street, and has already e.stablished the Philadelphia Musical
Academy for instruction in the various departments of vocal music.
Two unsuccessful efforts were made lately to get up an excitement in
favor of congregational singing at National HaU. This haU will accom-
modate four thousand five hundred persons ; and at the first meeting we
found about fifteen uadividuals. On the 25th about fifty persons were present
including children; and the Warden fomily entertained the very select assem-
bly ^^-ith some smging, interspersed with some '-good old psalm-tune.s ^'

an-
nounced and led off by Mr. Prentzel, the proprietor of the Hall. This auo-urs
but poor encouragement for the speedy establishment of congregational sing-

ing in our city. On the 28th ult., Miss Caroline Richings gave a concert at

the Musical Fund Ilall. The programme presented some fine selections, and

the lady distinguished herself by the performance of several beautiful and

choice pieces, although the audience was limited. On the 31st ult., the

llandel and Haydn Society gave their first concert at Concert Hall. The

audience was of the most intelligent class, and the hall thronged. Mr. L.

Meigncn was the conductor, and Messrs. Getzo and Collins the organists. Tho

largo organ budt by Staubridgo was used upon the occasion, and tlie instru-

ment sustained its excellent reputation. About eighty voices took part in tho

choruses, which wore, without any exception, well executed, both as regards

rhythmic jirecision and good expression. Without appearing invidious, wo

might mention tho choruses, KifjMs Shades no Longer, Come, Gentle Spring,

and The Pilgrims' CJiorus. Tho several solos were received with hearty ap-

plause, and the generally-expressed opinion was, that, tluroughout, the concert

was exceedingly satisfactory, and warrants the assertion that the credit of tho

llandcl and Haydn is now favorably established for future and renewed music-

al honors. On the 31st ult., the Misses Heron gave a concert at the Music-

al Fund Hall, assisted by Signer Cortcsi, Mr. P. Rohr, Signer Perelli, and Sig-

ner Rondinella. A very select audience was in attendance. The selections,

however, were of a high order, and doubtless duly appreciated by a portion of

the assembly. Tho solos received merited applause, and the concert passed

off agreeably. On the 1st inst. tho Pliilharmonic Society gave their last con-

cert of the season. A very large and fasliionablo auditory filled the Musical

Fund Hall. The leader and conductor upon tho occasion was Dr. W. P. Cun-

nmgton. Tho orchestra appeared in full force, and played several overtures

with decidedly good effect. Tho main attraction of tho evening was the ap-

pearance of the now American Opera Troupe, embracing the following artistes

:

Miss Henriette Behrend, prima donna ; Mr. H. Millard, tenor ; and Mr. Borrani,

baritone ; the last-named fi-om Pyne's Opera Troupe. Tho duet of Fairy

Wand, Maritana, by Miss Behrend and Mr. Borrani, was well received ; and

the duetto, Se la StarKhezza, II Trovatore, by Miss Behrend and Mr. Millard,

appeared to meet with much favor. The solos, Tlie Sea, Wlien Other Lipa,

and the prayer, Der Freischidz, by Miss Behrend, received rapturous applause.

Some sliglit defects were pereeptiljle ; but the voices being strictly musical,

and of finished execution, forbid any particular allusion. The company pre-

sent exhibited much enthusiasm, and adjourned, apparently deUghted with the

musical treat. Tho Harmonia Sacred Music Society intend to give their

last concert of the season at Concert Hall, towards tho close of the present

month, at which time Meignen's new oratorio of The Deluge will be performed.

Tho Ethiopians gave a concert at Germantown, in tho new Town Hall, ou

the 31st ult. Mr. Dempster is in our city, and is about to give a scries of his

ballad soirees, at tho Musical Fund Hall.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
[Under this head will be foimd a general record of musical doings in all

parts of tho country, which will serve to interest as well as instruct those of

our readers who desire to know what is going on elsewhere.]

TiiK pupils of the New-York Institution for the Blind gave a very

pleasant musical performance, on Thursday of last week, under the di-

rection of their teacher, Mr. S. Lasar, whose efficient labors in their
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behalf were evinced by the decided progress of the members of the in-

stitution. Mild. De Lagrange, and Signers Brignoli and Morelli, were

present, and with much kindness took part in the performances, afford-

ing the pupils an opportunity of listening to such singing as is rarely

heard. Those distinguis^hed artists never appeared to so much advan-

tage as on this interesting occasion
; and it is doubtful if they ever sang

to a more critical or delighted audience. These sightless objects of

sympathy appeared to enjoy the music with a keen appreciation; al-

ways applauded at the right places ; and their upturned faces glowed

with the exquisite pleasure they enjoyed. Several elaborate pieces were

sung by Mad. De Lagrange to a chorus of blind children ; and although

no rehearsal had taken place, their voices blended in perfect harmony
with that of the prima donna, and every part was taken up with unfail-

ing precision. The choir of the Institution sang several pieces selected

from the works of Mendelssohn, Spohr, etc., and although very difScult

compositions, they were given with remarkable brilliancy. Among the

pieces performed, were selections from Rossini's <S'<a&at Mater, in which

the choral portions were so feelingly and admirably interpreted by the

pupils, that Mad. De Lagrange was affected to tears.

Mr. C. C. Genung, assisted by a number of amateurs, gave a concert

at Beaver Dam, Wis., on the 19th ult. -The " Calathumpian Brass

Band," of West-Greenville, Pa., were out in full force at that village

lately. This band numbers about twenty pieces, consisting of three

drums, a number of ancient tin pans, a copper boiler, and several sono-

rous cow-bells, etc. ! The leader of the band distinguished himself by

the performance of a very difficult solo, on the bottom of a tin-kettle.

The Brattleboro Cornet Band, assisted by a quartet club, gave a

concert in Brattleboro, Vt., on the 19th ult. In a notice of a new
book, just published in London, entitled, "The Organ. Its History and

Constitution," the Boston Satunlaij Ecening Gazette says :
" In the ap-

pendix are presented specifications of three hundred foreign and British

organs. But we infer from the notice of this work in Fraser's Magazine

for March, that no American organ is there described. The organs in

Tremont Temple and St. Paul's Church are worthy a place in such a

digest and encyclopedia, but we can scarcely wonder that the English-

men and foreigners refuse to record American triumphs in this depart-

ment of high art, when the directors of the Boston Music Ilall intend, we

learn, to ignore them, and look to Germany for an organ worthy of a

place in that hall." Perhaps the German manufacturer has offered to

loan an organ to the directors of the Music Hall. If that is the case, who
can blame them for patronizing foreign art? A musical instru-

ment, novel in its character, has been invented by Mr. John D. Aiken,

of Spartansburg, Pa. He calls it the " Father of Fiddles." It is de-

scribed as consisting of fifty shells, or viols, with strings similar to a

violin, the sounds being produced by the drawing of a hair-bow across

them. It contains four full octaves, and is played with keys like a

piano. Mr. Aiken has completed one of these instruments, and proposes

shortly to bring it before the public. Mr. Henry Ahner is giving his

second series of Saturday Afternoon Concerts at Providence, R. I.

The AUeghanians gave their fourth and last concert at St. Louis, Mo.,

on the 21st ult. They sang in Alton on the 22d, and in Springfield on

the 25th. Their tour, thus far, seems to have been eminently success-

ful.

The Music Hall, Boston, is " bound to shine." A splendid and showy

lamp, costing $500, has been added to the exterior entrance of the Hall,

on the Winter-street side. The " blower" of the organ in the Baptist

Church, Charles street, Boston, on Sunday, the 23d, ult, drew his pipe,

and coolly and comfortably proceeded to smoke; the fumes of the burning

tobacco floating through the organ-pipes, excited not a little optical and

olfactory sensation. Mr. George A. Armstrong, assisted by young

ladies of Ann Arbor, Mich., entertained the citizens of that place on the

evening of the 13th ult., by the performance of Mr. Root's celebrated

cantata. The Flower Queen.'" The second annual complimentary

concert for the support of DioigliVs Journal ofMusic, was given at Boston,

on the 29th ult. It is a fact that there is a church in Boston where

the congregation praise the Lord through the pipes of an organ worked

by steam ! Mr. Jules Holstein, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Crouch,

Miss Robinson, Mr. I. S. Black, and the Norristown Brass Band, gave

a concert at Norristown, Pa., on the 2d inst. The choir of the Uni-

versalist Church, Buffalo, X. Y., gave a concert in their church on tho

28th ult. Buffalo is really beginning to " look up" in musical mat-

ters. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Denton gave a concert a few evenings since,

and Mr. Gfeorge C. Rexford is making preparatioHS to give shortly a

musical entertainment on a grand scale.

The pupils of the Kentucky Institute for the Blind gave a concert at

Louisville on the 28th ult., for the benefit of the family of the late Mr.

Gotschall. This concert was managed entirely by the blind ; and was

given under the direction of Mr. I. B. Smith, the musical teacher in tho

blind-school, who performed some original compositions. Miss Ellen

Emmons played two of her own pieces, one of which, the Diamond
Pollen, is pronounced by the musical critics of Louisville, as exceedingly

beautiful. The Fulton and Lyons Musical Association gave a concert

under the direction of Mr. Bennett, at Lyons, Iowa, on the 18th ult.

There is a new " family" giving concerts in the West ; they call them-

selves the " Cleveland Family."

Le Grand Cushman, an eccentric vocalist, " with a beard a foot and a

half long," gave a musical recitative entertainment at Chicago, 111., on

the 27th ult. An automaton clarinet-player is about to be brought

before the public in Boston. It is pronounced by those who have wit-

nessed its operations a most wonderful piece of mechanism. The

Hutchinsons gave concert in Worcester, Mass., on the 1st inst.

NE^V-YORK ACADEMY OF MUSIC
La Spia by Arditi.

A SUCCESSFUL novelty, in the dearth of Italian opera, is like an oasis in

the desert. It is first a pleasant change to the eye ; and then, if it offers

you only impure water with which to appease your thirst, it will be al-

ways better than nothing. But if it happens that this green and shady

spot in a world of dust has the agreeable surprise of some nice fruits in

store for you, you will be very apt to declare this lonely place the most

charming you have ever seen. Luigi Arditi's opera is somewhat like

such an oasis. It was well received by a thirsty public, pretty fairly

supported by the press, and may be considered as a genuine success.

The libretto is based upon Cooper's novel, The Sjnj. That it contains

a great amount of nonsense, is a matter of course. Where is the Italian

opera—where is, in fact, any opera, with exception of a few of Gluck,

of Beethoven's Fidelio, Wagner's Tannhavser, and Lohengrin—which

has not a nonsensical libretto ? But Signer Manetta's poem has less

improbabilities than the majority of its colleagues—and that's a blessing.

That arias take place in it where there is not the least necessity for

them, is self-evident. If the tenor or the prima donna had not his or her

sufficient number of airs, what would become of Italian opera ? With

exception of these little inconsistencies, the libretto is well done, giving

to each act two or three exciting scenes and tableaux, and leading on

the action in a very satisfactory, progressive manner. Some people were

shocked at the introduction of Hail Columiia at the end of the opera.

But what does it matter ? We take it as an act of modesty on the part

of the composer, who evidently thought it necessary to recompense those

of the audience who might not have been satisfied with his own music.

But now, how is this music? Exceedingly popular—a real store-house

for organ-grinders, and composers of potpourris and piano-fantasies.

There is a lively chorus in the Donizetti style ; a sweet romanza, ending

with very sweet tones for liberta; a charming, brilliant cavatina for the

prima donna ; a powerful aria for a kind of contralto, with many low

and high tones as in the celebrated Fides arias ; a very effective septet

without accompaniment, and many other nice little bits of melody. It is

true, there are also two or three somewhitbold reminiscences, but this is

not more than may be found in the majority of modern operas. Besides,

if that alone is good operatic music which can be easily retained by the

listener, the composer may be excused if he trusts to the inspiration of

others, where his own leaves him for a time. We really think that

Si"-nor Arditi has as much melody as can be fairly expected of any

composer who risks himself once more on the well-trodden path of

Italian opera. As to his style of writing, it is much more Donizetti than
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any thing else. It is true, there arc some Cabolctta endings A Ja Verdi
j

but the music in general is very fur from the hopaiiJ-skip stylo of this

latter composer. It is shaped after I>oni/.etti, well written, pretty well

voiced, and instrumented as much as necessary. Signor Ardili knows

his pattern by heart, and is ipiite sulTicienlly up to his busineS!^. Tho

effects come in naturally enough, well prepared and linished, and repre-

sent, as all Italian opera does more or less, very good fresco pointing.

To conclude, there are very many Italian operas which are worse, and

few which are better, than Lt SftUi.

All the performers of this now entertainment did well, from the cho-

rus to Signor Allegri, who had as good a burning house performed as

was ever seen on the stage. Miss Uenssler sang her somewhat dillicult

music (the best in the whole opera) as lluently as a first i)erfurmanco

allowed. Her sweet voice sounded pretty even, and made a good im-

pression. What is still wanting in her is ahandon and sharper outlines.

There is a want of coloring in her singing, which makes it rather dull.

Hut as she has almost constantly by her side the best teacher for this,

(.Mad. do Lagrange,) she may soon aciiuirc this necessary requisite for

good dramatic singing. In fact, two or three of her lioritures showed

already the inlluenco of the good stage companj' Miss llenssler enjo3-s

for the present. Mad. de Lagrange, as Fides, mother of the Si)y, had

not much to sing in the first two act-S but in the third she came out in

her usual splendor. Signor Morelli's first aria is a little high for his

voice, but he managed it with all that skill and routine for which he is

retwwned. He is decidedly one of the best acting baritones now on the

stage ; unfortunately, he seems to have a great inclination to force both

his singing and acting. Signor Brignoli, Spy, as usual ; fine voice, but

no style. Why docs he not cultivate a little more his faUctto? It is

tho worst we have heard for a long time. And then, did the composer

intend to have Liberia sung, first piano, then crescendo, and then piano

again? Signor Gasparoni has some inclination to sing out of tune ; but

considering the scarcity of good base singers at the present time, we

may well be satisfied with his representation of Maj. Wharton. The

orchestra, under the composer s own conductorship. was very good

—

better than we have heard it for a long time. There was great animation

and yet discretion in its playing. Signor Arditi is not only a good com-

poser, but decidedly the best operatic conductor in the States.

THE POKTICAL MUSICIAN AND THE
MUSICAL POET.

Otm friend, the musical editor of the New-York Daihj Times, seems

unable to see the difference between these two classifications. As the

matter is of general interest, it may be worth while to refer to it again

in a more detailed manner. We call that man a " poetical musician,"

who has found by inspiration, or by chance, or by whatever means it

may be, a musical phrase or motive, which he works out or elaborates

according to the customary laws of composition. If be proceeds in this

task with poetical feeling, and genius or talent for music, the result

will be something similar to what we admire in Ilaydn, Mozart, Men-
delssohn, and others. A "musical poet," on the other hand, is the man
who does not sit down to compose before he has conceived the poetical

idea, {not the mere mu«icai;) this he endeavors to express musically

and to treat throughout in perfect harmony with itself. That this

was Beethoven's manner of proceeding, is manifest in his works of the
second and third periods, in Schubert's, Schumann's, and others' com-
positions. With this explanation it is evident, that composing in the
former style must be easy compared with that of the latter. This is

more fully proved by the manusa-ipts of the two great masters, Mozart
and Beethoven, which are left to us. While we find very few corrections

in the former, we find repeated changes and alterations in the latter.

Yes, even that which now appears to us as the most beautiful, fluent,

and inspired melody, was sometimes in the beginning nothing but a few
notes which were changed and elaborated until they expressed perfectly
the poetical idea previously conceived by the composer.

A true artist derives advantage from every criticism which is made upon him,
whether it be liberal or illiberal.

A Ml slCAL, COMPOSITION.
Wk willingly make room fur the following comniunii-ntii)ti, ttie irony

of winch, although we oursulveH come in for a Hharu of it, iu healthy, and

likely to do good

:

To TiiK EniToits OF The Musical Jouux.m.: Gestlemex: I have com-
pa^cd, with great care, a song. I rcfo'ct that I Hhould not have done it in

time to 1)0 a coiTipotiior fur tho prize; but—ahml who can conuniuid (fcniuit? I

have loiif; known tlmt I can write only lu tlic iu.'ipiralion cornea on. TIiIb son^-,

though strielly original, is in part niailo up fruin a Cennaii Hon^' which Hon.u

Olio had written before me—as, I believe, most modern (even Amerieaii) Hon^-s

to bo— never! helcs.<» I claim it, anil have put my name to it, and I cliallenfro

any body to produce tho original. From a large part of the po-eullod oriniiml

music which I sco iu various publications, (I do not except that which eonica

ill The Jouun.vi.) I have thought that this song may po>wibly carry a good lo-
son to some of the young artists. I have only to add, that while I do not pro-

fess to bo a jioet, (though I may in all modesty ask if Uurns ever wrote a better

song than this?) I liave chosen to bring tho two arts into close connection in

my lyric, bccau.«!o I always desire good company, and beeaiiso I fear the stnti-

nient might not be suggested, or be suflieitntly obvious to all your readers, en-

lightened, as they mu.st be, by tho more oiusic. Pray do me tho honor, and
your subscrilicrs tho favor, to insert the song, both words and music ; and ju.st

at this moment it occurs to mo that this explanatory note, by* way of preface,

will bo equally interesting and instructive to all under who5c notice it may
come. Should tho inspiration of genius at any future time come over me, you
shall hear again from your most obedient servant and constant reader,

Te-ule-db.

TUE "WOULD-BE POET OR MUSICIAN.

Composed by Tk-ule-de !
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2. Pepasus he was slight, 4. And so a dunce may aim
And coulil not licaf the wight, (Te-d!e-da !) Tlirougli music to n-acli faniP,(Te-dle-dc

!)

As both fell in the gutter. And tliinlv poor Mondeis-^f^hn,

Pega-sus ho did mutter : (Te-dlc-dc !) By bini is qnitc outdnne. (Te-tlle-de !)

Pegasus lie w.is slight. And .w a dunce may aim
And could not bear tbe wIghL Througli music to reach fame.

"What shonld a tbinc so coarse
Do with a flying horse ? (To dle-de !)

A man of lead or iron
Should have a. cart to lie on. (Tc-dlc-de I)

AVhat should a thing so coarse
Do with a flying horse.''

6. Let every stupid drone
Let artist lift' alone. (Te-dle-de!)
And Like to bi'Uest toll.

Nor pen nor paper spoil, (Tc-dlc-de 1)

Let every Rtuptd drona
Let artist Ufc alone 1
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MUSICAL FABLE.
THE CKOW A^'D TBE XIGnTISGALES.

At an appointed time, the >sightingales assembled in a beautiful grove,

for the purpose of celebrating the return of summer, with glad songs.

In every tree were scores of honej'-throated songsters, and at a given

signal they all burst forth in a song of ravishing sweetness. At a short

distance from the grove stood a lofty barren tree, and on its topmost

limb was perched a Crow, who listened to the warblings of the Nightin-

gales with evident pleasure. He nodded his head, winked his eyes, and

kept time with his foot At length he resolved to aid the singers, and

without further thought, left his perch and flew to a tree which was

crowded with Nightingales. They good-naturedly made room for him,

and continued their song. The Crow, eager to display his skill, opened

his beak and burst forth in a terrific caw-cawing. He did not heed the

mortified looks of the singers, but with all the strength of his voice

continued to pour forth such a cataract of discordant sounds, that the

voices of the poor Nightingales were quite overwhelmed ; and in vex-

ation, they hastily took flight, leaving the Crow alone in his glory.

He saw, when it was too late, that he had destroyed the pleasure of his

friendly hosts, and flew back to his former perch, with the determination

to listen, and sing no more. The moral is self-evident.

(But glnsiral C0rrfS50n&Bna.

BOSTON.
DOMESTIC.

April 1, 1S56.—Notwithstanding the lectures of the season, concerts and
miscellaneous entertainments still crowd upon the public in as rich profusion as

ever, and, being generally of a character corresponding with the popular taste,

have been quite as well attended as the more musical performances earlier

in the season. Not aU have been of this class, however ; and we have been
favored ^^-ithin the past fortnight with some of the most attractive concerts of

the season, musically considered, among which we find Mr. Gustavo Satter's

Phdharmonic soirees at Messrs, Hallet, Davis & Co.'s Rooms. A series of three

miscellaneous concerts have been announced by Mr. Satter, two of which have
already transpired; the first, March 20th : tlie other, one week later. Mesdames
Long, De Ribas, and Mr. Kreissman, vocalist ; Miss Eliza Josleyn, and Messrs.

Long and Blodget, pianists ; Mr. De Ribas, ob5e ; and the Mendelssohn Quin-
tet Club are the assisting artists for the course. At the first concert Mrs.

Long, Messrs. Satter and Long, and the "Club" appeared in selections from
Cherubini, Beethoven, Donizetti, WiUmers. Mozart, Kuchen, and Wagner.
The sonata in C minor, for piano and violin, by Beethoven, played by Messrs.

Satter and Fries, and the adagio and finale from the quintet, with clarinet,

played by the " Club." were the gems of the evening. Mrs. Long's concep-
tions of the ballad, We Meet by Chance, by Kuchen, was so favorably received

as to cause its repetition. A grand fantasia on themes from the operas Lohen-
grin and Tannhauser, by Richard "Wagner, composed and played by Mr. Satter,

was tumultuously applauded ; and although the last piece on the programme,
nearly the entire audience remained to hear a fantasia in Le Prophet from the

same source. The programme of the second concert, containing selections

from Stephen Heller, Mereadante. Mendelssohn. R. Franz, Herz. and Lafont, and
Verdi, was given by Mrs. De Ribas, Mr. Kreissman, Mr. Satter, and B. C.

Blodget. The sonata by Heller, fantasia on Mendelssohn's song. Es ist hestimt

in Gottes Bath, was played with true artistic efi'ect by Mr. Satter, and received
the flattering commendations of the audience. Quite a novelty at this concert
was a grand duo, for piano and oboe, by Herz and Lafont, performed by Messrs.
Satter and De Ribas, Mr. De Ribas is an able player of rare merit, and as a
musician is justly esteemed. The last piece: a fantasia on themes fi-om Ernani,
composed and performed by Mr. Satter, received the same encomium as the
corresponding piece of the previous occasion, and the audience broke up with
more enlarged views of the merits of this series of concerts.

A concert, under the auspices of the Harvard Musical Association, for the
benefit of Dwight's Journal of Music, took place March 29th, when the
services of Mrs. J. H. Long, Messrs. A. Kreissman, 0. Dresel, J. Trenkle, and
the Mendelssolm Quintet Club were kindly volunteered. Selections from
Mozart, Chopin, Rossini, Haydn, Franz, and Beethoven, were given with the
same ability that has characterized their previous eflbrts, and the concert

passed off apparently to the satisfaction of the good-sized audience in attend-
ance.

Last Sunday evening the Handel and Haydn Society gave Rossini's Moses
ill Egypt in the Music Hall, with the solo assistance of Mesdames E. A. TVent-
worth, S. E. Harwood, F. A. Hill, and Messrs. A. Arthursoa J. Q. "Wetherbee,

J. "W. Adams, and S. B. Boll. Having in mind the favor with which this work
has been received in former seasons, we were surprised to see so thin a house

;

perhaps the '• gift enterprise" was not carried to that state of perfection at this

or at former times, or the sedate oratorio concert-goers may have become sufii-

ciently satiated with more soUd works earUer in the season. The choruses
were given in a manner reflectmg great credit to that Society, and. most of all,

to their conductor, M. Zerrahn. The solos were aU given acceptably.

ASHLEY, MO. ^

Ix April, 1855, the board of directors of "Watson Seminary enployed the Rer.i
J. B. Poage as Principal of the above-named institution, located in Ashley, ai

plea.=ant httle country village in Pike county, Mo. The Principal being a great
lover of vocal music, and beUeving that its introduction into his school would^
not only advance the interests of the school and scholars, but that it would aid)

in the proper development of the minds of his pupils, he to this end employedj
a' teacher of vocal music, who (his vioUn in hand) first commenced teaching the.

scholars to sing a few times or songs by rote. After he had accomphshed^
this, he then commenced drilling them on the elementary principles of miisicl

As music in school was somethuig new in this part of the" world, it was the suIm
ject of much conversation in the village and neighborhood. Some persons!
were highly pleased: others thought the singing in school might do, but thati

the %ioUn was an outrage. Some few persons were so much shocked that they*

win not hear the Principal preach, (he allows a fiddle to be used in his scbooL)l

Not intimidated by the many reports and burlesques thrown out, the teacheri

has practiced with and drilled his scholars almost daily throughout the year.
At the close of the second session the citizens of Ashley and vicinity were per-i

mitted, free of charge, to witness the performance of the cantata. Spring Holi^^

day, under the direction of Miss M. R. A. 'Warren, teacher of instrumental
music, and Mr. J. A McAfee, teacher of vocal music. The performance was
highly creditable not only to the teachers but to the young ladies, (many of
whom were very small g'uls.) "We have heard but one sentiment expressed in

regard to the performance—that of imbounded delight, 'We beheve that every
patron of the school will in future not only be wUhng. but will be highly gra-

tified if vocal music is continued as a school study. No teacher need despaii'

in future, if he wUl but persevere : and we hope tliat the time is not far distant)

when every school throughout the length and breadth of the land will be taught
the principles and practice of that divine science. Pike.

HOME, N. X.
March 28.—This flourishing place contains about nine churches, great ana

small, the largest of which is the Presbvterian. This chm-ch has a very fina

organ, from the manufactory of Messrs. Jardine. of New-York. It has abonti

forty stops, and is a very efficient instrument. The singing here has formerly

been under the training of Mr. D. B. Shelly, a man eminently qualified to de-

velop the abihties of a choir, and has sustained a high reputation for pmrity of

style : but at present, o^\ing to some difficulty between the old choir and the

trustees of the society, we are dependent upon a choir composed mostly of newi
recruits whose performance might be audible were the organ played a httle;

softer. There is an abundance of musical talent here, which, if united, would
form a chorus of no mean merit ; and why can not we have a musical conven-
tion to concentrate these forces and secure so desirable a result ? "We had'

an "Old Folks' Concert" at Spencer Hall, on Monday evening last, under thej

direction of Mr. B. "W. Durfee, of Rochester. Of course old folks were dehght^
ed, and young ones were tickled at the display of short-breeches, knee-buckleaj,

high back-combs, mammoth bonnets, and other rehcs of the past ; but whether
such concerts tend to elevate musical taste in a conmnmity is, in our humblei|

opinion, doubtful ;

bentonvhjLE, o.

March 14.—A musical convention, under the direction of Mr. D. H. Bald-!

win, of Cincinnati, has just closed in this place. This is something new away'
out here among the rocks and hills of Adams county. A few months ago, Mr.;

S. S. Glaze commenced teaching a class in vocal music in this place. Pre\ious]

to that time but httle interest was felt in music here ; but he has siicceeded in|

raising quite an excitement on the subject, which has resulted as above.*

There are persons in the community who would pay a doUar or two to take]

their farmhes into a circus rather than pay fifty cents to encourage the practice

of music
;
yet by the practice of the right kind of music, and cultivating a cor^

rect musical taste, we hope to overcome such prejudices. The convention con-

tinued three days, and closed with a concert which was well attended.

Before the convention closed it was determined to hold another, to com-

mence on the 27th of May at Manchester, 0. J. S.

SnOOKLYTN.
March 28.

—
"We had the pleasure last evening of attending a concert at tin

York-Street M. E. Church, given bythe members of the choir and several amaJj

teurs from other choirs, under the direction of D. P. Horton. The programme;

comprised music sacred and secular, consisting of choruses, trios, etc., the pei^'

formance of which did credit to the leader. A repetition of the concert was
called for. Success to the Normals

!

G-.

I^nrtign ^nttlU^tntt,

LONDON". {Corregpondence.)
^

March 7. 1836. The frightfiil catastrophe of the burning down of Covenii

Garden Theater still excites the greatest influence on the public mind; even*

the Peace-Congress is put into the backgrovmd by it. "What is to become o:
(

aU the people who gain their daily bread by being employed on such a vast es-

tablishment, not to speak of the members of the orchestra, the chorus anc

ballet, all of whom must suffer intensely by the event ? There are an immense

number of persons engaged in pecuhar occupations at the theater, who. al

though indispensable there, can not at once find suitable employment else

where, from the very fact of the peculiarity of theh work. Pubhc chariti'

will interfere, no doubt ; but how far will that reach, and for how long will thi

enthusiasm last ? "When the seven days' wonder has ceased, and other glorioa
j
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)ws», appalliug niimlora uud droadrul accideutjt, liuvo Ukkon away tlio tor-

l)lo />/-t"*f(yt( wliioli tliis awful liro sliU exori-isos. Uuinors of all kiiuls aro

ii>i>t. Mr. Luniloy is *iid to have piveii orxlors to Imvo his tlioator (Her

ajcsty's) forthwith put in ORlor for cvmmonoiiijf with au Italian eoini)aiiy.

Diulon can not ri>maiu without this roudo/voud of liishion. Mr. Luuiley. hav-

g'tTJiined his jioiut, mul reniaiuin;; in possession of iho loaso, has souio of the

m-isioc-nitio names to hack him and to attract others by the blazing

ihoso ancostonnl favorites of fortune. An amalgiunation of both liouscs

viiKi 00 the most advisable iUT.uip.nueut. Kiiiragenienta aro already com-
etod by Mr. Gve tor Coveiit liartlen. If he could but stpaijrhl remove to Ilor

ajesty's, all would be rijiht. as he wants nothing but a house ; scenery and
vsses can bo had. But lUas! tlieri'' are anterior cia-umstances on record

hich shut the do\ir of disappointment against the very nose of entering ho])o.

r. Casta's ori>hestra would not go without him ; and will Mr. Costa lead them
lek to th.it place which he lett in disgust, and in opposition to which he was ono
the most j>ower(\d agents in establishing the lloviil Opera at Covcnt Garden ?

rury Lane is talked about as attainable, but pro prirno it is too small a theater

make so expensive an establishment pay ; anil if Her Majesty's opens in op-

•sition, public favor will be divided, and neither company pay. Unless some-
ing unforeseen happens and great exertions and s;icritices be made b}' powcr-
l agents, we seo nothing but a gloomy future before us for Italian opera in

)ndon. (On the Continent royalty would interfere, govcrmueut-gruuts be
^en, etc. This by way of paivnthesis.)

[The relative position of the two Philharmonics becomes every day more an-
'•'"'^tic. Jenny Lind, on asoert;uning the ''true state of affairs," (wo per-

bclieve that the fact that tlie Old Society had held out Schunian's
and Peri as a bait to her, and her enthusiasm for that composer, went

t way towards her consenting to sing there,) and that the New Philliar-

had the priority in brhiging out that work, at once gave her promise to
"1 at one of tlie concerts of the Xew Philharmonic. Mr. Goldschmidt is to

> at both Societies. By a wanton uiismauagemeut of the directors of the
iblishmcn'., they have forced their two alternating leaders and best violins,

-'-. .Sainton and Blagrove, to resign, an irreparable loss for their orchestra,

less choice than that of the Xew Society, from the fact that some of
rannuatcd members will not make room for younger and better pcrform-
ia at all times difficult, we acknowledge, to lind out that ono is no
u oniament to the place he fills ; but it is a necessity in nature and art

progress
;
young and healthy shoots are allowed to grow up into

lees. breasting away the old and useless branches. Wo are convinced
active and zealous management of the New Philharmonic has already

i the two leaders of the Old to the New, and on better terms too.

ratorio, Eli, continues to draw immense crowds at Exeter Hall ; it is to

1 in the provinces, to begin with Norwich. Mr. W. ChappeU's work,
Music of tiie Oldvn Time, illustrative of the national music of Eng-
a clear and concise resume of all the existing materials in regard to

iimard works on the subject, weeding them with remarkable clcar-sighted-

W and correct reasoning from useless and pernicious matter, such as, for cx-
wle. Dr. Bumey's criticisms, which are generalh' trite, biased, and oven con-
rjictory. Mr. Chappell not only has the great merit of establishing the fact
r merry old England has its national tunes, a fact till hitherto denied and

1
:
but he must be highly complimented for the felicitous and intercst-

aier in which he has done his meritorious task. The airs are liar-

^ with happy skill by Mr. G. A. Macfarren, whose well-established fame
iantee at all times of his conscientious and artistic co-labor.
i^ieen has gone to see the ruins of Covent Garden. Manj- on dits are
ibimt the origin of the fire ; even an arrest is spoken of, but nothing offi-

- transpired a.s yet, and the future of Covent Garden and the Koval Italian
ks as gloomy as the blackened, cracking walls of the iU-fated building.

* *
HESTER. ENG. *

!i 10, 1S5G.—There is not very much going on here at present in mus-
ters to interest your readers. In fact, as I have before stated, the
a public room sutBciently large for concerts, etc., prevents almost any
ing done worth reeonling in your pages; but this will soon be rcme-
iioth the new music hall and the Mechanics' Institute are now rapidly
ing completion, and then we shall liave ample convenience for cou-
1 musical performances on a large scale.

the pleasure, "a few evenings ago," of being present at the first pcr-
• of a sacred cantata. Praise tite Lord, my Soul ! the one hundred
I psalm, the music composed by J. Thome Harris, son of the organist
ithedral, Manchester.
>-e you part of the programme, by which you will see that it is divided
teen dilVerent movements, as instrumental sj-mphony, and vocal solos
-uses. The performance was excellent and proved the work to bo tlie
>n of a master. Where all is truly excellent, it is difficult to mention

nleases you most. Still I can not refrain from mentioning a tenor solo,
i oy Herr Reichardt, the words of which are, "Gracious is the Lord, and

!<,' etc.. and the concluding chorus, " The Lord hath prepared his seat
u. ' leadmg to a splendid fugue on the words, " Oh ! praise the Lord, ye

; his."' The performance was enthusiastically received by a very criti-
nce. there being present most of the professional musicians of tliis and
imdmg towns, including several music-bachelors, and doctors in music.
ard one opmion from all, and that was testifying to the excellence of

-•. At the close of the performance arrangements were made for pro-
*"•

u'^T^"'^'^
^^ Edinburgh, Huddersfield, and some other towns, tlie names

Yich I did not hear, directors from the musical societies of these tovv-na
ilg been present at the performance. As I understand the work is to bo
•Itmed by both Harmonic Societies of London, you will perhaps get a more
."^ notice than I am able to give vou.

Siuging-cla,s9es, and societie.i for tho practice of 9061J psalmody, antlicms, and
other clioral music aro prevailing hero very uiiich now; and tho Kigns of tho

times aro such as to cheer tho hearts of thoso who are dcHirous of seeing an
extended desire for gooil choral music. Having had (K-ca.'<ion to visit many vil-

lages and small towns in this district lately, nio.st of them places which I havo
not been ui for tho hvst twelve or thirteen years, I havo been most agreeably
surprised, not only at the rapid growth of the ])lace.i, but also to .sco in many
of tlio places of worshij) excellent and well-played organ.*, or equally good
harnioniums, and most of them witli choirs to match, where, I remember when
tliero befor(>, there was perhaps a violin or two shrieking clarinets, with \tCT-

liajis a violoncello, choir on a par, and fem.-iles singing the tenor i)art, with per-

haps Ion or a dozen males singing tho treble jiart with might and main. How
pleased was I to seo tho change, and how proud to feel that 1 had been a la-

borer in heljiing on so delightful a movement.

PARIS.
M.\KCH 9, 18.")G.—There aro man}' people who, after li.aving been successful

in ono thing, .-ittempt other tasks, which do not prove so en.<y to manage as
they thought they would. Finding at la.st, that it "won't do," they return to

their first busiiics.s, which, in tlio end, must make up for all former Ip.sses and
unfortunate experiments. We fear, it is much so with Signer Bottesini, who,
after having attempted conduetorsliip and the composition of an oper.a, comes
back ag.iin upon his contrabase, which evidently answers his purposes better

than any thing else. Manou Lescmdt. Auber's new opera, is said to be as

fresh a,sever. Wo hope that this is not the same freshness which has been at-

tributed to all tho operas of Aubcr, for the last fifteen years. Mad. or Mdlle.

Grisi is still singing A^or/na; tho Conservatoire Concerts are still jilaying Beetho-
ven's Septet for string-instruments ; and Vivier is still promising a concert.

PRAGUE.
Wagner's Lohengrin has been given already four times, with an enormous

success. Tannhauscr was performed some fifteen limes ; and this in the city

for which Mozart wrote his Don Giovanni ! "0 horror 1" we think wo hear
the Dominie Sampson of the London Musical World exclaim.

§00 liclri^to.

Dk. Crotch's Elemests of Musical Composition. New-York. J. Alfred Novello. 4s. 6d.

sterling.

This is the third edition of this popular work, revised by Mr. T. Pickering. The Improve-
ments in musical typoirraphy have allowed examples to he properly incorporated with tho

explanation, so .-us to pre.-cnt both at one view ; several illustrations also, referred to only iji

the former editinns. arc here included atlengih, amountin-r to an addition of several pages.

A few note* by the editur, (li,<tinf;ui.-hed by beina printed in a diUVrent type, have been in-

serted. And tiTially is added, as an appendix, the scries of ([iicslions and answers prepared

by the Doctor for the examiualiou of his pupils, while studying from his "Klements of Mu-
sical Composition."

The I's.vltee Noted. By the Eev. Thomas llelmorc, M.A. J. A. Novello: New-York.
Price, G3 cents.

Carefully compared and m.ade to agree with the P.saltcr of the Standard Prayer-Book of
the Church in the United Stjites, by the Key. Edw. M. I'ecke, M.A.

Six Grand Sonatas for the Organ, by E. Mendelssohn Bartholdy. New-York: J. A.
Novello. Ts. sterling.

Very useful and interoating pieces for the Organ, which should bo in the hands of every
player of this instrument.

S 6 n t -P « s i c glntices.

DRA-WING-KOOM MUSIC.

NO. I.

Wm. Hall & Son, New- York.

Eugene Geakpe Mazourka OcERKiEnE. Par W. V. Wallace. 75 centa.

Maechk dk Nitit. Par Gottschalk. $1.

VOCAL Mirsic.

KG. II.

" I Heard thy Fate without a Tear." Ballad. J. W Hobbs. 20 cents.

To TUB Woods, to the Woods. Vocal Duet. Stcplien Glover. 35 cents.

Sweet Kate op Norton Vale. Ballad. C. Simpson. Arranged for tho Guitar, by 0. C.

Converse.
The Old Man's IIome. Arranged for the Guitar, by 0. C. Converse.
Come, haste thee Home. Composed by iV, C. Farnham. Arranged for the Guitar, by
Converse.

BIIEET-MUSIO PUBLISHED FORTNIGHT ENDING APRIL 5.

Sy Oliver Ditson, Boston.

vocal.

Meet me in the Forest Shade. Doane. 85 cents.

—

Money, (Tin.) Comic. Hnachc. 25

cents.

—

Anme IN the Myrtle Delu Converse. 25 cent*.—An! Mother, dear. (Das
Olindo Machen.) Proch. 25 cents.—The call op the Nvmpiis. Duet, tewall. 25

cents—EiGUT Foir-Part Songs for Men's voices. Abt—Good-Nigdt. A Four-
part Song. Abt. 20 cents.—Oh ! Sing foe me oib Favorite Song. Doanc 25

cents.—"Onawat." Song from '-Hiawaiha." Converse. 25 cents.—Annie Lavbie.
For three voices. Wa-'lrop. 2(1 cents.—My Native Fi-ownns. Cherry. 20 cents.—
SiLoiN, (FarAway.) Ilavien. 2.5 cent.s.—The Heather Bells. Song or Duet Wur-
zel. 25 cents.—IvE a home in the Woods. Woodbury. 25 cents.—Will Nobodt
Co.\iE? S. Glover 20 cents.—The Forest Faiev, (Aheche Assonta.) Cavatina. Ven-
zara 85 cents.

instrumental.

Cbeer, boys cheer. Varied. Grobe. 25 cents.—Villfkins and dis DrSAH. Varied.
Grobe. 25 cents.—A Little more Cider too. Varied. Grobe. 25 cents.

—

Dain Waltz.
Varied. Grobe. 25 cents.—Come e Bello. "Operatic Tit Bits" No. 2. Grobe. 85
cents.

—

Romaxtio Waltzes. For two performers. Lanner. 75 cents.

—

Impromptu
Rondo. Salter. 85 cents.—Bo Peep Polka. Montgomery. 20 cents.—Fleurs _Melo-
DiQUES de LA Russe, (Chant National.) Beyer. 40 centa

—

Grand Marco in Norma.
No. 3S of " Ditson's Band Music" on cards. %l.
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By Lee & WaH-ei\ ISS Chestnvt street, Ptiihideljihia.—Oh ! Say do you Kemfmbek Lovl-.
Arranged by \V. J. Lemon. 25 cents.

—

O'ei: tiik i.onk Si:.\. ('oni[io.<((l for the Piano, by
II. Herz. 20 ceuli.

—

I'aulink. A liiillail, composed for the Piano, by J. W. Clierry. 2b
cents.—SinDow and Sunsiiixe. A i)retty Uallad, composed for tbe I'iauo, Ly "J. W.
Cherry. '.'5 cents.

By John .Viirs/i, New Masmiic Tenij^le, Cliestnutstreet,Phila<le1phia.—0n ! Let mk 'Weep.
A Sonj; for tlic Piano, hy II. S. Colman. 25 cents.

—

Be TurK to me. Composed for the
Piano, by F. N. Crouch. 3S cents.—Minna. Tor tlie Piano, also I'iute and Violin, by F.
N. Crouch. 8S cents.—TuE 'Wayside Si'itiN<;. ^N'ords by Carpenter, music by 1". N.
Crouch. oS cents. The above are select drawinp-room sonirs, each with lithograini title-

page.— CnEUiiy Valley Polka. Lxceedingly brilliant, for Piano. A. De Bulrna.

By RoMnsoti & Son, 24 South-Fifth street, J'hil<i(le!phia.—S(iiv>.\mscnE's Volkslied. !)

p.iges—Piano variations, l)y C. Voss. 5U cents.—The Musical Bouqitet. i2 pages of
Music for the Piano. 75 cents.

By Winner& Shuster, 110 Xortli-Eighth street, Philadelphia.—How Sweet are the Eoses.
tfong, with beautiful colored lithograph by Alice Hawthorne. 50 cents.

—

Let us live
WITH A Hope. Ballad for the Piano, by A. Hawthorne. 25 cents.

—

Listen to the Mock-
ing Bikd. Solo and chorus for Piano, by A. Hawthorne. 25 cents.^I'vE LovEd thee
LONG. Song for the Piano, by James W. Porter. 25 cents.

—

Cast thy Buead ui'on the
Waters. A S.icred ballad, by A. Hawthorne. 25 cents— 1 wi:xt to gatuek Floweus.
A Ballad for Piano, by Frank Drayton. 25 cents.

—

My E.\ni.Y Firesioe. A song for I'iano,

Ijy Alice Hawthorne. 25 cents.—Nobody's Boy. Solo and Chorus for Piano. By Frank
Drayton. 25 cents.

—

The Hiawatha Polka. Composed for Piano, by Alice Hawthorne.
2© cenis.—Tua Fibeside Schottiscu. Composed for Piano, by S. H. W. 25 cents.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M. G. H., Philadelphia.—"iTas the editor of Tb^ Musical Journal a distinct identity,

or do Vis names of the projtrietors ansicer for both. Also, ichai eourm tcill The
Journal pursue 'with reference to operatic performances f" Looking at the initials, ice

are inclined to address Mr. Green Jforn, and reply, once for all, that neither of the

proprietors ichose names appear upon The Journal, is the editor ; moreover, the writer

has a local haiitation, is daily seen and kiu»cn among men, and hreatlies, lives, and oc
cupies a separate existence amid, the tast multitude which throng this terrestrial sphere-

As to your other inquiry, become a subscriber to The JouESAL/or one year, and you

will kneno.

R. S. C, Philadelphia.

—

The Journal will, without fail, be furnished to every sub-

scriber regularly for one current year. We take no three or sij! months' subscriptions,

and can not serve you with the numbers, singly. If you have any misgivings, and can

not venture the amount of annual subscription in advance, we will endeavor to excrtse

you from receiving the paper, and trust in the mean time you may abundantlyprosper.

G. W., Montgomery Co., Pa.—" Will you not send The Journal at a less price to a music-

teacher t" Ko,sir. The thought is preposterous. 'We tldnk every true musician, that

is, one irho loves music in his soul, and not a mere automaton professor of tfie art, ought

to pay the full price, and cheerfully too ; because he shotdd be better able to appreciate,

as well as understand, the contents of our paper, than such who are non-singing school-

masters.

Anglo Sax., Philadelphia.— We favor our own country productions from an acorn t

an oratorio. Send the MS. for examination.

D. R. S.—Tour article is not adapted for the readers of The Journal.

Atlanta, Oa.—" You have been saying all sorts of hard things about ^figured base,' etc.,

of late, and now I wish to say a few words. Although to professional organists.figures

are of no use, yet to hundreds of other persons are they not ofuse f For i)istance, here is

a young man who has not much time for study, and yet wants to learn to 2^^(iy afiw
tunes. Kow, would you, not teach him the nature, position, and .figuring of triads and
chords, passing notes, and a few other principles itt thorough base ? ILe might then play
the parts with his right hand and the base with his left. I think it requires a great amount,

ofpractice to enable one to play church-music from the score. While figures are of no

use to the professional player, I contend that they are of great assistance to the beginners,

and especially to adult pupils'." A difference of opinion between us, that is all. We
thought we had been explicit enough upon this subject heretofore, but were not aware that

we had said ''all sorts of hard things." Let lis recapitulate our opinion, hoicever

:

1. Figures will not enable any one to i>lay church-music correctly. 2. Figured base will not

enable any pupil, youth or adult, to learn to play church-rausic more easily or quickly than he

can learn to play from score. We consider a knowledge of theprinciples ofharmony, that is,

the laws of chords, their successions and progressions, as of great assistance to any one

desirous to become a player of church-music ; but a knotcledge of ^^
figured bctse," (we

use the term in its strict signification, as a musical stenography or short-haiid,) as of ut-

terly no use at all, and we look upon the time spent in learning to play from figures as

completely thrown away.

Joliet, Mich.

—

"Is it right, in arranging mu.<sic .for brass bands ichere the instruments

are of one kind, to arrange the parts for the E.flat soprano, Eflat alto, and Eflat base

in different keys ; and the B .flat tenor, B .flat baritone, B .flat base, and B .flat contra-

base in different keys, or all in tlie same key ; that is, the Eflat instrument in one key

and the B flat in, anotlierf" These instruments are called " E.flat" or " B.flat" as the

case JTiay be, from tlie .fact that their statural scale is either E .flat or B.flat. For co7i-

Tenience it is usual to write for them in the key of C, in order that the natural key of the

instrument 7nay correspond with that written key ichich is represented by neWier .flats

nor sharps. There.fore if in an orchestra the violins, etc., are playing in the key of three

fiatsfor emimple, tho partfor any Efiat instrument would be written in the key of C, and
the partfor any Bfiat instrument would be written in the key ofF. In a sax-horn band
the partsfor all t/ie E.flat instruments must correspond in key ; so also the partsfor theB
flat instrwments must correspond in key. For a sax-harn baiid, comprising instruinenis

in the two different keys, where the partsfor the E.flat instruments are written in the k^y

of 0, the parts for tlis B fiat instruments will be in the key of F. We presume we ha/ve

answered all your questions, and there is therefore no necessity for referring to than in

detail.

IJelvidore, 111.— "77t<; New-Tork Observer some time since fiod an article condemning
tk^ alteration of a line of Mrs. Steele's beautiful hymn, Father, whate'er of earthly bliss.

The line referred to wag the first of (he la^ verse, ' Let the sweet Itope that thou art mine.'

which was changed to ' lei the Itope,' etc. Hiave sin^e noticed in another paper this

article copied with Vie remark from, Vie editor that ' such an act betrayed the grostat

ignorance and egotism.' J>^ow,to my mind, the altered form is mtu-h the best. W?uU

think yout" We agre,e with you; lyrically. Vie last form is mtuch Vie best, as Vtejirit

form brings the accent upon Vie unimportant word " the." Besides, we for one are glad

to get rid ofthe namby-pamhyism of-^ sweet " hope. We noticed the article you refer to at

the time it appeared, but did not think it necessary to rejjly. There are a certain clan

of people who will still think, say wliat you trill, that Vie first form of any thing is tlu

best. They have not solid sense enough to rid themsel/ves of the effect of early associa-

tions, and prefer Viat which is bad to which Viey have become used, to that which is good

but new to them. With regard to the second editor, all loill admit that lie proved ihtn

was " ignorance" soinewliere.

Ne-.v-York.—" Will you pjleaie state if there must necessarily be a leader in a choirlt-

sides the organist ! If so, please state his duties, as also those of the organist in srich a

case." If the necessary qualifications be found united in one person, there is no necet-

sity for a leader apart from Vie organist. But it is often the case that a man may be s

good conductor of a choir and yet a verypoor organist, and vice versa. In this latter can

the leader has the charge ofthe music ; he is captain of the ship, as stated in cur ansmt

to B., and the sole duty of Vie organist is to play his instrument w/ien and as directed.

A MUSICAL BIOGRAPHICAL ENIGMA.
ET I. REJIIN'GTOX FAIELAMB.

I am composed of fifty-four letters.

My 1, 1(1, 13, 20, 51, was the mcestro di capeUa to the Duke of Baden.

My 6, 18. 20, 36, 53, 38, 31, 27, 8, was the friend and rival of Handel.

My 13, 29, 46, 16, 36, 3, 44, 43, was the masiro di capelb to the King of

Prussia.

Jily 15, 51, 44, 42, 38, 11, composed seventeen oratorios and five cantatas.

My n, 49, 52, 21, was a distinguished organist aud composer of the seven-

teenth century, whose name will never be forgotten.

My 18, 36, 20, 39, 54, 34, 41, was the composer of several very beautj&l

pieces performed at the coronation of George lY.

My 21, 18, 25, 9. 44. was the son of a wheelwright and a pupil of Porpon.

My 26, 30, 19, 40, 23, 11, 4, was a celebrated vioHuist of the seventeenti

centurv.

My 33, 22, 28, 17, 2, 19, 47, was the greatest violoncellist in Europe.

My 37, 49, 12, 31, 7, is described by Dr. Burney as bemg the "most learned

natural, and elegant composer of the eighteenth century."

My 47, 7, 22. was a distinguished Itahan composer of the eighteenth centaiT

My 48, 33, 14, 35, 20, Ijecame the organist of Westminster Abbey after tL

death of Dr. i31ow in the year 1708.

My 49, 24, 18, 50, 12, is a distinguished English organist.

My 3, 14, 39, 2, 3, 11, 6, 18, 12,l4, 8, is a successful and popular AmericK

composer,

ify 5, 20, 33, 51, is extra, and therefore nothing will be said about it.

My whole is the name and a title of one of the greatest musicians and out-

posers of the nineteenth century.

The solution will lie furnished in our next number.

{Reported for The Musical Journal.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
Xo. I.

St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Philadelphia.

Tins department of The Mcsic.vl Journal, for the present intrusted tow

especial care, is one which of all others is the lea.^t desirable : but in the*

charee of its duties, our object shall ever be to give fair and impartial critictoi

(if such thev are worthy of being called.) ungoverued by prejudice or faww-

i.sm; and if. "in any instance we teel that an intimate acquaintance withli«

connected with any of our choirs would prevent a consistent discharge ofl»

duties, we shall assign the task to other hands. j
St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal Church, situated at the comer of Third

»

Pino streets, is among the oldest of our city churclies. and the reminiscencee -

bv-a:one years are vividlv recalled on entering this ancient stracture. No:-

no\^itions have here been made upon the architectural foncies of our anoealtc

and the interior has been suffered to remain with scarcely a single alterab-

The old-fosliioned high-backed pews, so conducive to that rest, which manj

our modern church-goers love to enjoy, form a striking feature, which li;

"uislies this from most other churches; though we confess, our ideas have

moulded by tastes more modern. The organ, which is situated in tb.

"•allerv, was built by II. Corrie of this city, many years since, and in app.

ance, will compare with the general antiquated style per\ading the eat:

buildine. It was at one time doubtless considered a perfect specimen of orf-

building : but time and modern improvements have wrought such impoit.:

change.?, that we think some alteration in this department might bo vMi

in with great propriety. The organist is Mr. C. Borhck, a gentleman of i-

sical taste and ability, "who for many years has filled this position. The ct^

wliich is a quartet, evince considerable taste in their performances ;
altlv

the parts arc not properlv balanced. The soprano possesses a voice, ex

inaly fill! and effective, tiiough we noticed one fault, which a httle care

readily correct. We allude to a certain forcing of the voice upon sonic

ujiper tones, and this habit, so common to many who are considered p

(•ali^t.s though not as a})parcnt to them, is alwa.vs distmctly noticed

listener. >:ever suffer the voice to be forced beyond its capacity, but

delivery be fre(i and unconstrained ; its effects even in the largest bon.
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thus bo greatly increfwoil. Tho contralto, thouf^h lacking iu'powcr, is n voico

of much swoetncss, t.-0!nbiuiii>^ thoso svinpatlicticquiiliiios so csseutisil in quartet

siugiinj. Tlio liasi' is Well sustaintnl, b)- a gcmlciuaii posiic.-'siiii,' a lull ami jiloa-

sani voico, wliii'li a little iiioro eare iu its tielivery, however, would nintiTially

improve. The toiior, at least on tli(> oeeasion of our visit to this church, was
cntii-oly too weak ; in fact we should ha\e avorretl that this pi;rt was not repre-

sented at all, had not our eyes conviueed us ot" its truth, li is presuiuod, that

quartet-choirs are resorted to \ot artistic etiects rather than lor those of a inoro

devotional character; hence the inqKirtanco of a caivful selection of voices so

nearly balanced in volume and quality, that no proniiuence of any one pari

can be discovea-d. Yet how riuvly is this tho case ; somo ono or two, ambitious

of boinjj heard, almost invariably destroy tho eflbct which a moro subdued
manner would sccuie.

The chanting: of this choir, though adnnrable .ns regards precision and unity

of movement, is open to the same objection which we coneoivo to exist in ail

Episctipal ehoirs; that hurried and almost irreverent manner in which this most
beautiful |i irt of the service is dispatched. We are aware, that the opposite

extreme amounts to a mere whining ilrawl, and while both should bo avoided,

a nu'dium course will always secure that eflect which this simple yet truly

beautiful form of music is eapaV)Io of producing.

Tho exceeding rapidity which charactorizes tho chanting of many choir?,

must necessarily iirevent a clear and di.<tinct utterance of the words ; thus
sacriticing all the beauties of poetry to a habir, as devoid of good taste as of
religious feeUiig. Wo hope this delect may bo remedied ; for wc can not con-

ceive how the simplest form of musical declamation can bo reconciled to tho

reckless rapiiiity with which these solemn and beautiful portions of God's
word are usuallv rendered.

(Foe The Musical Jocenal.)

HANDKL AND HAYDN CONCERT.
The first concert of a musical society i.s always the most important

era in its history, as it invariably constitutes the basis upon which future

success depends. It matters not how much real merit may characterize

subsequent efforts; if first impressions are unfavorable, they will be
found exceedingly diflicult to eradicate; and years of arduous toil will be
required to retrieve the tirst false step.

To chronicle the success of a new society, then, is always a more
pleasant task than to mourn over its failure ; and such is our privilege

in relation to the concert of the Philadelphia llandel and Playdn Society,

given at Concert Hall on Monday evening, March 31st.

A well-selected programme attracted an unusually large audience ; and
the music generally was performed in a manner highly creditable ; in

fact, there was but little to which exception could be made. The organ
voluntary, by ^Ir. J. A. Getze, was truly a pure and classic performance

;

while that of ]\[r. C. Collins, Jr., though entirely different in style, was
marked by a degree of taste and skill which elicited the warmest appro-
bation of the audience. The soprano Oivntina Di liomeo was rendered
in an artistic manner, by a lady amateur, whose full voice and excellent
vocalization were displayed to great advantage in this beautiful compo-
sition. The cavatina from II Trovatorc, al.so by a lady amateur, was
loudly en ored; and from the position we occupied (thanks to the man-
agers for cispensing with curtains) the performer of this mo.st beautiful
of Verdi's gems appeared quite young; although her voice and execu-
tion gave evidence of careful and correct training.

The choruses, without exception, were given with accuracy and ex-
pression : the Pilgrim Chorus, from Lombard!, was really beautifid

;

though a slightly accelerated movement, we think, would have added to
the effect. The only difficulty we found in appreciating the various per-
formances, was a chant of really singular musical construction, by a
nameless author. The voices, though excellent, appeared unequally bal-
anced; and the accompaniment (piano) presented a most novel combina-
tion of uncommon chords; the performer, though hidden by the instru-
merit, we judged to be a participant in the quartet, and not the accom-
panist of the evening. We congratulate the conductor. Professor Meig-
nen, and all interested in this Association, upon the success of their tirst
concert

;
and doubt not that next season will witness a series of musical

triumphs even greater than the present.

(^For TnE Mubicai. Journal.)

PHILHARMONIC CONCERT.
TriE tliird and Inst concert of the Philharmonic Society was given at

the Musical Fund Hall, on Tuesday evening, the 1st instant, to a crowded
audience. The performances of the orchestra, composed entirely of
professors under the direction of Dr. Cunnington, were marked through-
out by accuracy, precision, and good taste ; though the general effect
might have been increased, by the addition of a few stringed instru-
ments

;
many of the most beautiful passages, seemed marred, by too

great a preponderance of brass. The programme presented many
choice gems from Italian and English operas, sustained by the principal
artists of the '-New American Optra Troupe."

Miss Bohrend as prima donna, possesses a voice of moderate power,

though her vocalization in many rcppects is quite defective, while her
peculiar manner of rendering music in a conceit-rooni, ceitiiiidy evinces

u want of correct taste. Exce.'«sisu action, accompanied with ppaninodic

ell'orts to produce effect, olilimes defeat.s tho object coiitemplaiid by lh«

performer; while established rules of art can never coubisiently bo vio-

lated for the sake of originality.

Mr. Horrani has a good baritone voico of considerable jiower and llexi-

bilit}', though theru is an apparent tameness in his singing, which wo
can not admire. His part, however, in the duo from Jielisario Quando
di Siiii'/iie, was well sustained.

The youthful and prepossessing appearance of Mr. II. Millard, in con-

nection with tlie fact of his being an .\nu-rican Tenor, evidently had
an important bearing upon the cordial greeting he received on this his

first visit to Philadel[)hia.

Mr. Millard possesses a voice of moderate power and compass, unusu-
ally sweet and pure, evincing throughout the Italian school, in which
he has been educated. His stylo is ctiaste and unaU'ected, though his

singing is somewhat lacking in animatiiyi ; a fault which experience

will doubtless correct. Mr. M. we doubt not, is destined to occujjy an
elevated position among artists ; the ajiplause he received on this occa-

sion, fully attested the satisfaction he gave to the audience.

^Ve regretted the necessity of an announcement, that a Terzetto in

the first j)art would be omitted on account of the non-(irriv<d of the

music from New-York : such occurrences ahvaj-s detract from the plea-

sure wliich an audience anticipate ; some of whom probably invest their

admittance-fee upon the very pieces thus omitted. We hope the mana-
gers of this popular Society may renew their exertions, and thus sustain

the reputation which their concerts enjoyed in former years.

MUSICAL EDUCATION.
A DEFECT, which our Pennsylvania system of common-school educa-

tion presents, in excluding music as a branch of study, is one which

demands an immediate remedy. We might endure with some degree

of patience a system which is depriving our children of advantages

which no other period of life can so effectually secure, if we could dis-

cover the least semblance to argumentative force in any thing which

the opposers of this movement have advanced to sustain their position.

It, however, requires a degree of temerity, which a superabundance of

ignorance or self-esteem alone can give, openly to avow hostility to the

general dissemination of a science, universally recognized as the most

beautiful and ennobling, that can claim the attention of man ; and to

denounce it as trifling and unfitted for those who are soon to mingle in

the formalities of the world, and there test the stern realities of life, is a

slander which no species of false reasoning can sustain. Its influences

are in fact too refining to find an echo in hearts contaminated by close

contact with the world, and to whom nature has denied those sympa-

thetic feelings which gush forth from the heart, rendering earth beauti-

ful, and shedding sunlight upon every dark spot in life. But independ-

ent of any enjoyments which a musical education is capable of con-

tributing to social life, compare it with any study pursued in the

school-room, which is intended to prepare the student for usefulness in

after-life, and see if nothing more important than a mere accomplish-

ment is not embodied in that which a feio would have us regard as use-

less.

The uncertainties in life render it important that a system of educa-

tion should be adopted which will prepare all for contingencies which

may arise ; and while hundreds who have descended from affluence to

comparative poverty are now supporting themselves honorably by the

exercise of talents which a musical education fortunately developed,

(though it may only have been given as an accomplishment,) its pos-

sessor is now fully able to appreciate its importance. But how is it with

those less favored, who have never enjoyed the advantages which can

only be secured to the masses by introducing the study of music into

our public schools ?

The seamstress, exhausted and weary, toils on amid the solitude of

her cheerless abode, stitching from early dawn until the far-spent hours

of night consume the feeble taper which sheds its flickering glare

around, and withal obtains scarcely sufficient to allay the cravings of

hunger. No joyous melody awakens bright hopes of happiness in her

heart—no gleams of sunshine illumine the rugged path of life ; but

earth, so beautiful to others, to her seems .shrouded in gloom. Unfitted

by education to mingl.o in circles of refinement, we may with propriety
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ask a simple question : How much might a musical education, obtained

in the school-room, have contributed to render her position in life one of

independence and comfort, by preparing her to impart a knowledge of a

science, the general diffusion of which is now almost a certain guaran.

tee of honorable support to ladies of talent and industry ? "We regard

it of absolute importance that every child should, to a certain extent,

receive a musical education. It may not be necessary in a majority of

cases to call this knowledge into requisition as a means of support ; but

it renders comparatively harmless those reverses of fortune to which all

are exposed. Let the controllers and directors of our schools follow up

the commencement made in the Normal School, and we feel assured that

the slight opposition which may at first be evinced will soon cease, as

the important moral influences of musical training become apparent.

CHURCH CHOIRS.
We have promised in our plan that our purpose is, in subsequent

numbers, to give a critical notice of the performances of our city Choirs

;

at the same time referring to the singing of the congregation, and a brief

history of the church to which we may allude. We are dictated neither

by sectarian prejudice, nor any other influence, to guide our pen in this

matter.

As an important part of the devotional exercises of the sanctuary,

we think the subject is deserving of all the attention which can possibly

be bestowed upon it ; notwithstanding, by some, the duty or business

(if we may so speak) of choir singing, is looked upon with a dispar-

aging eye, as an engagement of a derogatory character, rather than a

position of eminence.

We know not why, with any degree of reason, those who assist or

lead the praises of God in the choir, should thus be subjected to stig-

matizing epithets; or why the choir should not be viewed rather as a

society, meriting not only the respect, but the heart-felt congratulations

of the Christian community. This censorious feeling adverted to,

though not general, still prevails to a certain extent. It is manifested

ofttimes, by professing Christians, towards those who cheerfully lend

their voices in the choir ; and it will become our duty, in due course, to

check this manifest injustice with language of open rebuke. Especially

do volunteer amateur singers merit and deserve the encouragement of

our congregations, so long as they continue in the church choir to ad-

vantage, and conduct themselves with becoming propriety ; and indeed,

we know not why those who consecrate their musical talents to our

churches, and receive for the same a certain remuneration, should not

also receive the marks of common civility from their Christian brethren.

It is true, that a catalogue of forced reasons may be alleged to condemn

the performances of secular singers in our churches, and in some in-

stances, good reasons to condemn also the wanton display and frivoHty

witnessed in other of our choirs ; but even so—exceptions to the rule

intervene, and the just should not be condemned with the guilty. We
are ready to discountenance any departure from the strict bounds of de-

corum, and proper subordination, by our choirs ; but are equally ready

to denounce all uncharitable reflections issued against members of choirs,

unless well assured of palpable improprieties, or in violation of a becom-

ing respect for the sacredness of the place they occupy.

MUSIC COMMITTEES.
The perplexities which music seems to entail upon some churches,

are often used as an argument for the entire abohtion of choirs
;
yet if

the true cause be ascertained, the result, in most instances, will fix the

blame, not upon music, nor upon choirs, but upon those whom the

church has appointed to superintend this department, a trio usually

known as the Music Committee, though in reality, the term music-less,

would in most instances be more appropriate. We do not object to the

existence of this body, for we consider its appointment of vital import-

ance to the musical interests of every church; though we are often at a

loss how to reconcile the inconsistency usually displayed in the selec-

tions which are made. It is presumed that nearly all churches have
sufficient musical taste and talent among their congregations, from which

a suitable selection could always be made ; although these qualifications

are seldom regarded as important, in the appointment of such commit-

tees. Men are authorized to select organists and choristers, who are

entirely ignorant of every principle of musical art
;
yet who at times are

willing to exercise all that authority and officious dictation, which they

imagine their position requires, thus producing feelings among occupants

of the organ-gallery, which must result in frequent changes as well as

introducing bickerings and dissensions in the church, which are always

found exceedingly difficult to harmonize. Now it is no stretch of ima-

gination to suppose that such a committee would be unable readily to

decide what style of music would best suit their capacities, and in so

doing, satisfy the church. Might we be permitted to suggest a plan,

both satisfactory and cheap, (an important c«nsideration where churches

are poor,) it would be this.

Let the Music Committee announce, that they wish to engage an or-

ganist or conductor, (terms and qualifications need not be named,) but a

short time will elapse before a score of applicants will besiege the premi-

ses ; let each one, as he enteri his name, fix a minimum price for his

services ; after this is accomplished, inform him that one, two, or three.

Sabbaths will be given him for trial ; and if satisfied with his perform-

ances, he will receive an answer in the course of a year, or as soon as all

the applicants have had the same opportunities of contesting for the

position. This plan we consider perfectly feasible, and in some respects

at least, very desirable
;
particularly on the score of economy. The

chief objection it presents, would be the difficulty which might be ex-

perienced by the Committee, in remembering whom they liked best; yet

this could very easily be obviated, by selecting the one who should be

fortunate (?) enough, to come last on the list. Our suggestions may not

be entirely original to all ; we, however, submit them for the benefit of

all Music Committees. If they meet their views, they are welcome to try

them ; although we wish them to reheve us of all responsibility, should

they fail.

« > 1

"HIFALUTIN" CHURCH MUSIC.
The leading word of our title is not found in the dictionary ; but

popular use has given it a meaning, and, we believe, it has been adopted

as belonging to the Anglo-Saxon category.

The following article, descriptive of the Church of St. Bardolph's, is

so truthful that we have deemed it worthy of the space. It is not un-

like scenes which we have witnessed in our city. Not many Sabbaths

ago we wended our way to church, and after being seated, saw the labor-

ious efforts and inhuman distortions of an organist, which was ocular de-

monstration that he played nothing short of most thorough-hase ! though

at times a little discordant. Soon after, a base solo, full seven pages in

length, fell upon the ears of the patient congregation with terrible

effect ; and to this, it was said, the professor played a fugue accompani-

ment on the organ. Should any of our readers be so unlearned as to

inquire what this means, we will give them the aesthetic character of

the " fugue," as defined by the distinguished professor and organist.

Said lie :
" The leader sang a solo, all by himself, with great decision !

My accompaniment was a fugue ; that is to say, in describing this sort

of music, ' the right hand letteth not the left hand know what it doeth.'

"

Some who read, may realize and appreciate the article :

" When you heard the brass rings travel over the wire to which the red cur-

tain was attached, shutting up the choristers in the seclusion of their perched-

up loft, then you might know that some grand exploiis of vocalism were to

come off. The sexton, who had been dispatched in good season to the ' sa-

cristy,' to obtain from the rector the number of the psalm and hymn, having

returned with a small slip of paper on which they were indicated in pencil, a

great whispering and consultation having taken place, which resulted in the

selection of tunes, Mr. Tubingen placed the music-book on the rack, and the

bellows of the httlc big organ were put in play.

" Never was a more brilliant sparkle and scintillation eUcited from the windy

bellows of a blacksmith's forge. The head and shoulders of the organist

swayed up and down like those of a Chinese eater of the narcotic drug, in the

accompaniment of an improvisation upon the keys, which made the whole con-

gregation involuntarily twist their necks and look aloft, and at last with a full

choral blast from the tenor, base, and treble, the magical effect was complete.
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There wore, no doubt, many present who cnmo oxinx-ssly to ' hear the niiisie,'

and tho kiiowlodgo of thw lUot uispirod tho .irtiaU to do thoinsolvcs juatioo.

It ia imo 80IUO of Uio oM poopU. ilid not like the concatenation of sounds.

Thoso, howovor, wore oousidorvd bohiiul tho npo, and tho opinion of such wor-

thy as of small rospoct iu tho onward ' imuvh of improvement.' Thoy were

Bwopt awjiy in thoir opi)osition by tho force of publio opinion ;
if not their doiif

oar3 wore boivminj; scaled to such an annoyunce. It wii.s to the (treat sur-

prise of tho rector that the choir one ihiy struck up on tho Te Deuui, which he

had boon accustomed to road, ami throujjh various turns and windings, and re-

petitions, thoy discoursed ujKin it for a full half-hour.

"
It was, however, tho la.st time that tlu'y so distinguished themselves be

(bre tho nuisicjU world. There was no piece of catiiedriU composition whidi

tho choir at St. Banlolph's did not consider themselves competent to perform,

and had they been allowed their own way, would have sung tho sermon, and

made more out of tho Anieii than any other part. Mr. Hivox had indeed

compivsed st>meUmig original out of tho tlieme of an awmen, full fifteen min-

utes long, and wo are sure timt when it was finished no hearer of sound judg-

ment but would have iustiiK'tivoly ejaculated with his wliole heart, Awmen!

But tho triumph of all tlie voices was iu some of tho fugue tunes in which

they emulated to interrupt iuid outstrip each other, as iu tho one hundred and

thirty-third psalm:

'True love Is Ilk© that precious oil,

Whlcb, poiirod on Aaron's hea^l,

Ban clown his board, and o'er his robes

Its costly molstur* sheil.':

-" In tho prodigious effort of this performance, the ear-splitting combination

of tho several voices hardly bore a resemblance to that oily current poured

on Aaron's head, and which

' Ban down bU beard and o'or his head

—

Kan down his beard

his robes

And o'er bis robes

Ban down his beard—ran down his

o'er Ills robes

Hts robes, his robes, ran down his beard.

Ban down his

o'er his robes

Ban down his beard

b-l-9 b-c-ard

[AUT1!«T1II«>I»»T»>]

ty AdvertlieinenU reci-lv«l at llio Publication olTlce. Blitecn Muta a lino each InaerUon

.

This .leimrliiieiil foriai no ol.J.-ctl.iiiablo fealur. U) llio («per, as the advcrtliU'iniuU are on-

Btanlly chiuigcd, and being sUlcUy miuilcal, pomtwa some Interest to every musician and auik-

teur.
• ••
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Its costly moist

Ban down bis be.ird

ure—beanl—his—beard—his—shed

Ban down his beanl—his—down
his robes—its costly moist— his beard

—

ure shed—his—cost—his robes—robes—are shed

I-t-s c-o-s-t-l-i-e moisture s-h-e-d.'

" It was of this very composition, similarly performed, that the late Bishop

Seabury, on one of his visitations, was asked his opinion, and his reply was,

that he had paid no attention to the music ; but that his sympathies were so

much excited for poor Aaron that he was afraid he would not have a hair

left."
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brated Pianos.

OEGAN BUILDING.
H. KNAUFF,

Xo. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

EST^VBLISffED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low
prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

Prize Medal, Awarded Bee. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE JIANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTH-TniRD St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE M.^NUFACTURING CO.,

335 SURKET STREET, BELOW HTH.

North Side,

PniLADELPniA.

G. ANDRE'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

XAgent for John Andre, Offenbach, 0. M..)

19 South-Xinth Street, (east side, ahov

Cliestnut street,)

FBTLADELPinA,
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A. B. REICHEXBACH,
MANbTAOTUKBR Of

PIANO-FOllTES,
NO. 12 SOUTII-SEVENTII STREET,

Above Cliestuut,

PuiLADELPniA.

Second-hanfl Pianos for Sale.

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chkstkut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLATlKI.PinA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from tlie country forwarded free of

postage.

Jiuit Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CIIORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and m.^ny of the

(Jems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

'['HE constituents of Brown's BRONcnr*L
Troches possess in an eminent degree

those qualities which are most desirable fur
tlie relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Covghs,

AsthviCj,

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs: they
liave a peculiar adaptation to alfectiou^ wtiich
disturb the voice, and will give strength to
the organs of speech.

JOHN I. BROWN k SOX. Boston.

PUBLIC 8PEAKEKS AXD VOCALISTS
will find them on trial, an indispensable re-

qtiisile. HARNES & PARK, Agents; sold by
all Druggists.

6-4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Warekoom, 258 Market St.,

PHILADELPinA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

SCHUBERTH k CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, offer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
U. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
liighest.

tS~ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues
gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTYPED.

TO M0SIO PCBUSHEKS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKilAN ST., NEW-YORK,

OFFERS g;reat advantapjes for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished witli every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced woi'knicn.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Eleotrulvoing Music, as it

renders the lines more ocravls and leas liable
1,0 break down.

AfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^^ Teaclier. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

nLARE W. BEAMES, 54 GREAT JONES ST.
Cultivati(ni of the Voice. Italian Singing,

Piano, etc., $5U in advance, per quarter of 24
lessons. Organ and Composition, $bO.

RS. GOTTFRIED AIGNER, TEACHER OF
Music. l()l-3mM

rPHEODOR IIAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-'- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Masuo
Brotliers.

fH. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OF PIANO,^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, H Park Row. N. Y.

T\fR. OTTO FEDER,81 FRANKLIN STREET,
^^ near Broadway, gives instructions in
Vocal JIusic. 100-106

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to »800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

REMOVAL
to

NO. lO MAIWEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
renmved from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

struments, StrinKS,"etc., No. 10 Maiden Lane

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,

MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wisliing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find tlie advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For furtlier particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

n ANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fnlly warranted.
Warerooms, 4u9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston. Mass.

LIGIITE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
Manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

A'o. 421 Broome st, Kew-York.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,

IMPORTERS OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 SIAIDEISf LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITAR.S,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,

AND FLUTINAS,

O E R M A N ACCORDEONS,
and

CONCERTINAS,
ALT, KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinet.', Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Taml)ourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.
For the A'iolin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELF.BKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

RARE OLD VIOLIN,
Worth $75, to be had for $50, with

good case, bow, etc.

Those in want of a first-rate Instrument

will not often meet with such an opportunity.

Address, C. M. CADY,
Care of Mason Brotiieks, New-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

S^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

ecnABFENBERQ Jk LUIS,

DIPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAT, NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

GEORGE JARDINE,
ORGAxX-BUlLDER,

NO. 548 PEARL STREET
NEW-YORK.

References : Dr. Lowell M.ison, Dr. Edward

Hodges, Sir. Wm. Mason, Mason Brothers.

Don Alonso CrsiiMiN, Esq., S. Lasar, Stod-

dard & Co., Bacon & Ravkn.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

BAKER'S

FORMATION AND CULTIYATIOX

or THE

VOICE:
A COSIPLETE ANT) PRACTICAL METHOD

OF VOC.VLIZ.VTION,

Consisting of

SCALE EXERCISES AND
SOLFEGGIOS,

Progressively arranged, and adapted io

the wards of

BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED PUPILS

IN THE

ART OF SINGING.

BY B. F. BAKER.

In presenting Baker's Formation and Culti-

vation of the Voice, it may not be out of place
for tlie Publisher to give a brief analysis, and
to point out some of the peculiiir merits of the
work, as suited to the real wants of the musi-
cal public.

The introduction to this work is a clear but
succinct exposition of the principles on which
tone is propagated, showing how to avoid
huskiness and guttural, or t)ie pectoral quali-

ties of voice, and explaining the proper use

of the parts called into requisition, so as to

form a

FREE AND A PURE TONE.

The tirst nine E.xercises are designed to

bring out, strengthen, and render the tone
firm and flexiljle, as well !is to secure to the

learner tlie ability to carry tlie voice grace-
fully, from the pitch of one note to tliat of an-

other.

The next twenty Exercises, consisting of the

Major, Minor, and Chronomatic Scales in dif-

ferent formulas, are carefully systeinized, and
arranged in progressive order. Herein the

author seems to have been particular happy
in his adjustment of sequent and modulating
Harmonies, so as to render the otherwise diffi-

cult intervals easy of intonation.

On the 40th page will be found a satisfactory

treatmentof the Portamento, and a series of

appropriate Exercises for the attainment of a
hrilliant execution, togetherwith an e.xplana-

tion of the Trill—a representation of which is

given in full, and may be applied to all of the

different keys.

The selection of Songs—with and without

words—or Solfeggios, in this work, as well as

the author's original compositions, will be

found easj-, attractive, and classical, and
adapted as well to the practical wants of the

student as to refine the taste of the hearer.

PRICE, $1.50.

Copies sent by mail, free of postage, on re-

ceipt of the above price.

Dealers and Seminaries supplied on the most

liberal terms.

PrBLISHED BY

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
2S2 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.
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KaruKO aocorJlnit to Act of ConKress, in the year ISOO. liy MASON BR0T11ER3. in the Clerk's OIBoe of the DIttrlcl Court of the Dolled Btatci for the BoBthem DUtrlct of NewYerk.

Clje §011 of tlje Hhtses.

ALLEGRO.
Words translated from GOETHE, by JOHN S. DWIGHT. Music by ZELTER.

1. Through roim - try and through ci - ty, I pipe my lone - ly dit - ty, I weave the cuii - niiig rhyme, I

3E_i^_5 9 9-^-9 9 9-^-9 9 9 •—'-• • 9-^-^ ^--*-«r-^--l-L-^ #31

2. I scarce can wait thdr com - ing, The flow'rs of ear - liest bloom -ing, That first peep out in spring; I

.^..^ ,__^ ^ . .—. ^-^ ^ ^*. ^

—

^—. ^ . ^^-

3. I

plji^z»zl_* C »Z=Zii3z,
^ —3- -^_-c-i^—^—«»—^-j—

I

3. I sing where no one list - ens, Where ice all round me glist - ens ; These are the win • ter flow'rs I And

:|i:=tz:

-9 »-

J!—»

—

e- 9—

—

^— -

IIQLSZZS*T
-9-

stride a - bout

S
at

-9-
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-9- 3=^
ifzt

-9-
,

itztzt: :t: ;i^=z^^iil
Icis

:*zfe:
i^z^zzj^:

liz:

5* i^^ ^ ^ ^ '*« I

lire, But al - ways liiiml the meas- ure; With me all goes by time, To

_zd=:^zz=:i^:zz±:ijz;dz:d=::=;-±=zz:s=i3=

azijizii

_i

m.e,

-"••T

z*:

To

"^^m^^^^ '-=]-:-

-^^^^

sing them though they arc not, If win - tcr tL'::!t>, I care no?, The fond old dream I sing, I sing, The

^#=^"=s: -^T

ifzzzi^:

idz^zz:
-9-

-9-
q^ :izif*z;z:^z:]^:i1^TZ^z:q^:dzi~:=-ziz^=iZT:ZQZ

when they melt I wan - der, And seek the hill side yon - dcr, And still find pleas ant hours, And still, And

r==^-
—9-

'-»--
^-^

±zt:=z^=:^z±zfzz^z=:?=:?z±ztiz=!
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fl^
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mc all goes by time, To me, 10 me all goes by time.

I^Z^ZZ^ dE
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-9 9-

fond old dream I sing,

-9

I

i v==^F
zziz: £1^3^:_izzzz.q=:

9- i:
-9- 1

Sing,

,$Z*Zi :i:

'zzizztzz:
--^-5z^z*=^2ZTz^-^s
:5=zgzTzt=:zz:U^zp: ^

The fond old dream I sing,

izizsq
i -0-

^^--^-- -'—b-
"T1

stil find pleas-ant hours. And still, And still find pleas - ant hours.

?5=S:
-\Z-g:zz^: &-Q:zzzzzzL:z#zzzz«zIze:=:d^:d^3zt:«

'z±ztzzzzzzzl:ztzzz=z;^zizir=^=z:f—i^ztzt

4. The young folks, met for pleasure

Move briskly to my measure.

Under the linden tree

;

The stupid rustic, grinning.

The slarcli, prim maiden, spiuning,

Must own my melody.

a. Wings to my feet ye give me,

O'er hill and vale ye drive me,

Your darling child must roam

;

Say why, ye kindest mnses,

Your wiser will refuses

To take the wanderer home I
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Ceatl] \\% © %axl"
MOTET.

SOPRANO.
Wm. E. BABCOCK, Organist of Central Church, Boston.

-^;^-e- -• 0--d O- -O- jt m cj_ fj - -^ -^—^—f—^- -e»-

:z2:

ALTO,
Teach . me, Lord, the way of Ihy sta - tutes, and I shall keep

W -o- lOC -9 #-
JLl 1-^ ^

Teach . me, Lord, the way of thy sta - tntes,

-^

TENOR.
and I shall keep

e-'
l-ZSL
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I 1 I

Teach . me, lord, the way of thy sta tates,

BASE.
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and I shall keep
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Give me nn - der - stand - ins, and I shall keep thy law, Yea,
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I shall ob - serve it with
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me nn - der - stand - ing, and I shall keep thy Jaw, Tea, I shall ob - serve it with
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* Wc recommend tins Jlotet. by Mr. Eabcock. to all vourii composers. It is far removed from the commonlv nrevailina secular music ami is in excellent and true fhurch style

A man mun t»ioir sometkms of music before he era write such a motet, short as it io. If cho;rs ivill stn.iv this anl similar miisic, they will grow m musical knowleUge. ElrenFin, anj

taste. We beg choirs to try it. to keep it on han , and repeat it over an I over, until they find it out. It \vi!l repay their labor. '^''=>-
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'k^M=^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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heart.
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mv whole heart, I shall ob - serve it with my whole heart.
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way of thy sta - tutes.
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keep it nn - to the end, shall keep, shall keep it un • to the end.
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1
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# C0nu, kt M t®0rs|ij.
INTROIT. ANTHEM.

MODERATO
LTE.XOR
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come, let us wor - ship and bow down ; Let us kneel before the Lord oar Ma - ker ; For he is our God,

^SOPRANO.

BASE.
come, let us wor - ship and bow down ; Let us kneel be-fore the Lord our ker; For he is our
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... For he is our God, And we are the peo - pie of his pas - ture, And the sheep of his hand.
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And we are the peo - pie of his pas - ture, And the sheep of his hand.
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FOR THE ORGAN, HARMONIUM, OR MELODEON.
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MASOX cS: HAMLIN'S
ruiCE LIST.

DUGAN-IIAUMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
i-1 Oct. PorlablD Slylo. Uojewowl case,

ctoK teo

Oct. IVrtable Style, RoscwoihI caso,
KCoK 7J

Oct. I'iuuo Style, ItosewM onie. V to K, 100
•' ex. llnUli, FtoK, llu

.

•• •• •• ••
Ktol", 130

K to K. m
" iloub. reeJ, KtuK. 130

FloC, i;j

' ' '^'i'liiMoloileou, Rosewood oase,
• lel.i of ree>l«, two rows of keys,
e stops, iucluiliiig coupler, K

''^i^ieal Iiislrii-

V V.--tri,-..

- iiKljir ruUlio
iii-.i <Mii.\ i'.\ us. Willi

-. tiiitl eiKiit stops, as fol-

1. 2. Duleiaim. H. Klute.
II:iut)><>y. i>. IIourIuh. 7.

. s. I'oiipler. Coiup.is.'-, i oc-
iC tot." 330

., .le tocAll espeeial attention to our
clave I'iauo Style .Melodeon, (price, tloi.)

ti is regarded by coiupeteiit judges to be

>r the iuc:>C desirable Instrument of the

I for p.iRU>R CSB which is luaiiufactiired.

J compass of its key board, being aiasjiill

«/c^wc^«, togctlier with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

8acre«l music, but also of a great m.%jority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

ralae of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the couu-

iry. which are unable to afford an expensive

pipc-org-.in, our new Church Instrument, the
" OrganUunnonium" s especially designed.

.\lthough we have treblkd our facilities for

the minufacture of these iHstruraents within

the past three months, we arc still unable to

meet the demand for them :wliich is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

3 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 27j lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, loUAout Uiking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

ly Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manuf.ictured by us,
will be sent free to any address ou application
to the undersigned.

tsr .\gent in New-York. S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

M.VSON & OAMUN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

10»-3t Boston, Mass.

J. E, GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
lG-1 Chestnut St., behw Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

p I A y s

TO BE FOrXD AT AXV ONE PLACE

IX AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Uallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co.. New-York ; Nunns & Clark, New-York ;

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .So-

lus Attachmext.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of
Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

DUFFY & LAWTON'S
MUSIC-STORE,

'i5 South-Eighth st., above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.

W r. DCFFT. J. V. LAWTON.
108

ORGAN HARMONIUMS,
AXD

MODEL MELODEONS,
utOM ht

MASON 4 II A .\I L I N
,

Boston, Miifs.

TuKfolIowIng are extracts from the opinions

of several leading musicians and organists

who liaTo icon and examined thein '•

"They are decldetlly superior to any others
with which I am aciiuaiulcd."~UiWKiJ. Ma-
60 s.

"The mo«t satisfactory result of reed ap-
pliance that has couie under luy observa-
tion."—( mi. Jas, Wkiui.
"Superior to any Ihnt I have yet ex-

amlni.l."-liiLO. F. Kckvt.
" Vou are certainly produclnjt Melodeons

which in all tlesirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, fiiultless."—Wsi. U.
BBAKUrilY.
" l!y far tlie best and pleasantest toned reed

ln.itrnment which I have ever seen."—Wii.
.MvLXN.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which I have ever seen, either in this
country or in Europe."— (li'srAVK Saitkh.
"I have no doubt that your "Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches. '*—IJ. F. Uakku.
"They far exceed the expectations I had

formeil. in tone, liiiish, and mechanism."—
—Jou.s II. \VlLCOX.
"In every respect they are far superior to

any thing 1 have ever seen of the kinil, either
in Europe or America."—Uko. Wasuuouk.ne
Ml'IWA.S.
"1 have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your "Organ Harmouiuiu.'"

—

UkNKY STKI'IIKN CtTLEB.
'"They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion."'—Cakl Zekrahx.
""The ne plus ultra of reed instruments."—

Gko. W. Pratt.
""In my opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S. A. Baxcroi-t.
" Far in advance of any Melodeon I have

ever before seen,"*—W. R. Baik'ock.
"They are the most peifect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so lar as 1 know."—
Edwis Hrivk.

'"
I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best I have seen "—R. V>. Mc.\rtiu'r.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen."-

W. F. SllEKWlS.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-
poser and musician, thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc.

I

'"I have received several letters of late, ask-
I
iiig my ail vice about organs for small churches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. 1 am fully of the opinion
that the "Organ Harmonium," made by Ma-
son &. Hamlin of Uoston, is in every respect a
most tlesirable instrument for tlie cliurch.
In puriiy of lone, variety and power, it seems
to uie preferable to any organs that I have
seen costing dimble the money."— [•!>'<?« -A^. Y.
MusiciU /ii-cii-w ujjan. 20.]

Price of Melodeons. from $60 to $200.
Price of Organ Harmonium #350.

f^g~ Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons, please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.
Sole agent in New-Vork. S. T. GORDON,

297 Broadway.
MASON * UAMLIN,

Cambridge street, (corner of Charles.)
Boston. Mass .

WINNER & SHUSTiER,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

AND DEALERS I.N

MUSICAL INSTXiUMENTS,
No. no North-Eighth St., Philadelphia.

JUST PUBLISHED,

A COLLECTION OF BALLADS,
BY ALICE HAWTHORNE,

COXMSTING OF THE FOLLOWI.NG :

WHAT !.-< HOME AVITllOrT A .MOTHER,
'' I.ISTKN lOTIIK MUCKI.SG BIRD,
LET IS I.IVK W nil A llol'K.
C.\j!T TIIV llltKAl) uroN Till-; WATERS,
OLK coon OM) lIllK.NUS,
.MV EAHl.V KIKKSIDE.
HOW SWEET AKi; THE ROSES, etc., etc.
With variatiiais upon the above Melodies,

by Charles Grobe.
AI-SO,

THE FIUESinE SCHOTriSCH.
WVOMl.Mi WALT/..
Slli:i,l,S (U' Ot KAN QUICKSTEP,
HIAWATHA POLKA.

-•Vnd many other New and Popular Cotillions,
Marches, Quicksteps, Schottiscties, Songs, etc.

108

J. BUFFINGTON,
OROAN BUILDER,

No. 87 Souih-Elevenih si, above Walnut.

103 FaiLADELPnlA.

VALUABLE
MUSICAL W O U K S

Published by

GEORGE P. REED & CO.,

BOSTON, MASS.

FOR SINGING SOCIICTIKS.

Boston Academy's Collection of Cho-

ruses, being a selection from the works

of the most eminent composers, as Han-
del, Haydn, Mojart, Ileethoveii, and
others; the whole arranged with an ac-

companiment for the Piano or Organ, .#3.00

This volume is Ullcd with popular and ap-
proved choruses of the most distiliguisheil
composers: well kniiwii as the must complete
and interesting collection of Choruses ever
published. Price reduced from *2-l to do per
dozen.

Classical Chorus Book. A collection of

Choruses never before published in this

country, selected from the great com-
posers, by B. F. Baker and L. H. South-

ard. Per dozen 12.00

They are carefully arranged with Organ or
Piano-Forte accompaniment, and arc of a
highly popular character, and at the same
time easy of performance.

The Power of Song. For the same pur-

pose and no less interesting, consisting

of Solos, Duets, and Choruses. The
poetry from the German of Schiller;

music by Romberg. -10 pages quarto.

Per dozen, * j. Orchestral parts, 3.50

The Harmony of the Spheres. A delight-

ful piece of music tor Concerts. The
words translated from the German by
J. S. Dwight. Music by Romberg. 28

pages, quarto. Per dozen, $3.50. Or-

chestral parts, 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

The Seasons. (Spring Part.) by Haydn.
Containing 48 pages quarto. Per doz., 4.00

This is one of the best of the compositions
of this delightful composer, and a most ef-

fective and brilliant concert piece.

The Morning. A beautiful and brilliant

piece for Concerts. By Ries. 23 pages,

quarto. Per dozen, $3.50. Orchestral

parts 4.00

Elijah. An Oratorio. By Mendelssohn,

with a beautiful likeness of the author, 2.00

This masterpiece of the great composer is

here presented in a convenient and substan-
tial form, and sold at such a price as to
place it within the reach of all. " Elijah" has
never been before published in this country,
and was heretofore to be had only at a great
cost, (*I0,) It is now offered to the public at
ii. Orchestral parts, $3.

Song of the Bell. By Romberg 75

Beethoven's Glorious Oratorio of Engedi

;

or David in the Wilderness, known as

the Mount of Olives, has just been pub-

lished in a neat and convenient form,

and the first time issued in this coun-

try. Wellbound 1.00

Choruses in Elijah 63

Nightingale. By G. Richardt, 75

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about lUO

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By .\. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above ChissBook, is to
furnish ,t thorough c<mrse of practical in-

strnction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

Bon and Jason White 38

NOYELLO'S COLU.MN.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS 01'

.1. A. NOVELLO.

OIIIG I.SAL LONDU.N EDITIONS.

NOVELLO'h COMrLBTK FOLIO EDITIO.N",

KINK'S

PRACTICAL ORGAN SCHOOL,

Op. 55. Carefully revlwd and corrected ; with

the German directions and tcrini tntoslalcd

Into Eogll.Hh. Price, *3.75, or in Sixpart*.

75c. each.

PART I. Price, 76c., conUlna

:

Pbefaci,
Nos. llol3. Short and easy pieces In 2 pnrlJi.
" 13 to 21.

"• ^"
3 part....

an to 34i.
" "'

4 pitrlit.
" 37 to Ub. Prajludiums. in various kcya, for

soft or loud stops.

PART ir. Price, 75c., conUlns:
Nos. 07 to 133. Exercises for the pedals.
• 133 to 144. Twelve Chorales, or well-known

Gerinati Psalm tunes, with
variations.

PART IIL Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 145 to 159. Fifteen easy Postludes. or Con-
cluding \oluntaries, in the
Fugue style.

PART IV, Price, 75c., contains :

Nos. 160 to 174. Fifteen Poslludes. or Conclud-
ing Voluntaries foralternaie
manuals, in the Fugue .»lyle.

PART V. Price. 75c., contains

:

Nos. 175 to 181. Seven Preludes and Fugues.
No. If2. The Flute Concerto.
" 1p3. Variations on "" lleil dir Sieges

Krauz,"or""God save the Queen. '•

PART VI. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 1*4 to 1(<!. Nine Preludes and Fugues.
'" I'M to IM. Fantasie and Fugue.
Please to order Novello's Edition, and quote

the prices.

MENDELSSOHN'S

SIX GRAND SONATAS FOR THE

ORGAN.

j^ew Edition, complete in oneBook,

$1.75 ; or singly, as follows:

No. 1 Price. 44c.
3.

""
2.5c,

3. "' 25c.

No. 4. Price, 38c.
" 5. •"

2.5c.
" 6. " 31c.

Composed and Dedicated to Dr. F. Scdlesiher,

by Felix Mendelssohs Babtbolot. Op. 65.

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOK THE DIFFUSION
OF

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

VOLU.ME 8. Db. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF

MUSICAL COMPOSITION. With the Musi-

cal examples properly combined with the

text. The Music.il Examples revised by

Thomas Pickerino, (former price, $-5.23.) In

paper wrapper, 41.13: by mail, 41.20.

Volumes of this Series already Issued.

1. Cherubini"s Counterpoint and Fiigue,..*1.6?

2. Dr. Marx"s General Musical Instruction, 1.6?

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough-Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger"s Collected Writings on
Thorough Base. Harmony, and Com-

position, for self-instruction. Vol. I,

Harmony and Thorough Base, 88c.

Vols. 3 and X Guide to Composition,

88c. each. Three vols, in One com-

plete. Cloth bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 383 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at 69 Dean street, Solio Square, and 34

Poultry, liondon. .... _ luS
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OLIYEE DITSOX, BOSTOK
MELODEON, SERAPHINE, AND

REED ORGAX

INSTRUCTIONS AXD MUSIC.
|

ZUMJEL-S >rELODEON INSTRUCTOR. The
I

complete Melodeoa Instrucior, in seven
parts. Parti. Elements of Music. 11. Pro-
lJre^^iTe finger Exercises. IIL .\irs. March-
es. Waltzej. Dance.s, Variations, etc. IV.

Favorite movements from Operas. V. Vol-
untaries and interludes. VI. Selections from
Oratorios. VIL Modulations. Designed as
a thorough Instruction-book for the Melo-
deon. Seraphine, Eolicon, Melopean. Organ,
or any similar instrument. By John Zundel.
Organist of St. George's Church. Nee-York ;

author of " Tnro Hundred and Fifty Volun-
taries," "The Amateur Organist." etc. 144

Eages, 4to. Price, b^und in boards, cloth ,

ack, $2. In cloth, embossed and lettered, i

«2.5a

As an instrument of music for the family cir-

;

cle, the melodenn is in many points superior to

the piano, inasmuch as it is better adapted for

sacred music, as well as for that favorite style
of composition which gathers around it the
warm sympathetic feelings of tlie soul, and
bears down in its full tide of melody and of
song all the l^est and most cherished emotions
of the human heart. The melodeon has. there-
fore, become popular: and though it may not
in all cases supplant the piano, it is often seen
standing side by side with that king of instru-
ments. This work is not only an "Instructor"'
but in every sense a " complete" instructor for

the melodeon and instruments of like nature.
Its contents maybejudged of by its title-page,

above given, from which also an idea may be
had of their variety, embracing all that can
possibly be looked for in the form of instruc-
tions, examples, and exercises. It is univer-
sally pronounced tlie most thorough instruc-
tion-lXK»k of the kind and is recommended by
Lowell Mason. Einilins Girac, Wni. B. Brad-
bury, and every one who has examined it.

THE MODEL MELODEON INSTP.rCTOR.
Presenting in a series of nearly two hundred
popular studies, a complete and progres>ive
method of popular instructions for the melo-
deon and reed instruments, together with a
selection of the most admired Songs. Duets,
Trios, etc. lOfi pages. 4to. Bound in boards,
cloth back. Price, $1.

A desire havingbeen expressed fora volume,
which, while it might instruct the scholar in

the use of the melodeon. might also furnish a
good selection of music for that instrument,
the above work has been prepared and pub-
lished. Great care has been taken in the ar-

rangement of the elementary studies. The ex-

ercises and examples exhibit every phase of
execution, a diligent practice of which will

enable the pupil to perform with ease and ac-

curacy any of the popular compositions of the
day. The collection of songs, duets, trios,

inarches, quicksteps, etc., comprises some of

the very best, and have been selected with
a particular regard to the tastes and wishes of

the home circle and social gatherings. This
volume is, therefore, calculated for student or
performer, equally valuable as a method of in-

struction and a favorite .collection of mtisic

for the mel'ideon and all reed instruments.
INOTE.—The contents of the two volumes that

follow are the same as this—the only differ-

ence being in the name, which has been substi-

tuted to suit the wants of large purchasers.]

CARHARTS MELODEON INSTRUCTOR. A
volume of elementary and progressive stu-

dies, together with a choice collection of vo-
cal and instrumental pieces, for the melo-
deon, seraphine, and other reed instruments.
100 pages. 410. Bound in boards, cloth
back. Price. *1.

AMERIC.\N SCHOOL foe the MELODEON.
. B. T. Gurney. IW pages, 4to. Bound in

boards, cloth back. \Vith an illustration of
position of the hands in playing. Price, !.

MELODEON ^VITnOUT A MELODEON. Con-
taining the Elements of Music, and complete
Instructions for the Melodeon. Seraphine,
and Reed Organ : to which is added a choice
collection of fifty pieces of popular music,
consisting of Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Pol-
kas, Dances, etc. By Edward L. White. 56
pp., 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth back.
Price, W cents. I

ffOODBCRVS MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.
The Melo,ieon ani .Seraphine Instruction,
Book, containing a complete System of Tho-
rough Ba^, Instruction for beginners on
the Organ, with directions for the proper use
of the Pedals and Stops, and a choice collec-

tion of beautiful Melodies, Interludes, and
Voluntaries for the above instruments. By
I. B. Woodbury. 32 pp. 8vo. Stiff paper

|

sides, cloth ba:k. Price, 30 cents.
j

GREEN .\ND WHITER MELODEON IN-

^

STKCCrOK. Concise Instructions for the
Serapiiine and Meloileon. By J. B. Green. ;

To which is added a choice collection of fa-

Torite Airs and Voluntaries, expressly ar-

'

ranged for this work. By Edward L. White. 1

40 pages, 8vo. Paper. Price, oO cents.

OLIVER DITSON. Publisher,
No. 115 Washingroa st,, Boston.

Sold by S. T. Gorikj.v, Ncw-Vork : J. E. G<3UU>,
Philadelphia: D. A. TaCiX. Cincinnati ; H. 1

D. Hewitt, New-Orleans ; and all Music
Dealers, wi '

TWO

VALUABLE VTOEKS,
In Press.

GARCIA S

COimiTE SCHOOL OP SCsGIXG.

A complete School of Singing, in which the

Art is clearly developed in a series of In-

structions and appropriate Examples, to

which are added Exercises written and com-

posed by Manuel Garcia.

n.

CALLCOT'S CELEBRATED

MUSICAL GRAMMAR.
Published by

108
OLIVEK DITSON,

Boston.

A XETT AXD CAPITAL BOOK

FOR THE YOCNG.
TEACHERS OF JUVENILE CLASSES,

LOOK AT IT :

Published to-day,

THE

GOLDEN WREATH;
A choice collection of

FAVORITE MELODIES,

Designed for the use of

Schools, Seminaries, Sdect Classes, etc.,

ALSO, A COMPLETE COCBSB OP

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS, UPON
THE PESTALOZZIAN SYSTEM,

With numerous Exercises for practice.

By L. 0. EMERSON,

Teacher of Music in the (Boston People's In-

stitute. Organist and Director of Music

at Bulflnch-Sireet Church.

225 pages. Price, 25 cents.

UBEBAL DISCOrNT OX QUAXTITIES,

This is a new book, and lindane fi-om pre-

sent appearances will be the most popular

work of its class published. There is an ex-

ceeding aptness about the instructions, and
an attractiveness in the melodies that will at

once commend it to all for whom i: is designed.

Send for a copy, and see ifourjudgment is not

correct.

Pablished by OLIVER DITSON.
Boston.

H. D. HKwnrr, New-Orleans ; D. A. Tbcax,
Cincinnati ; J. E. Goinj), Philadelphia ; S. T.

GORDOX, New-York. 1(8

A XEW VOLUME
OF

DITSOX'S UXIFORM EDITIOX OP

CELEBRATED MASSES.
DE MONTTS

FAVORITE MASS,

(In B Rat,)

WITH AN ADDITIONAL ALTO PART,

AND ENGLISH WORDS,

Adapted expressly for this Edition.

PBICE, 67 CENTS.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
TO BE HAD AT THE MUSIC-STORE OP

WILLIAM HALL & S ]S%

239 BROADWAY, (Coener of Park Place, X. T.,)

ASD FOB SALE BT

ALL THE PRINaPAL MUSiaDEALERS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Published by

Sold at the usual places.

OLIVER DITSON.
Boston.
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HOPKINS & RDIBAULT^ CELEBR.iTED WORK ON THE ORGAN, pubUshed in England
by subscription. A sample copy of this celebrated work has been received and may be seen
at otir store. Subscriptions received for it at $7.50. This is a History of the Organ and ita
construction, a comprehensive treatise on its structure and capabilities ; with specifications
and suggestive details for instruments of all sizes : intended as a hand-book for the organist
and the amateur, preceded by an entirely new history of the organ, memoirs of the most
eminent builders of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and othermatters of research
in connection with the subject; also drawings and descriptions of many of the principal
organs in Europe and America. This is the most thorough and complete organ work ever
published. WM. HALL i SON, 239 Broadway, N. Y.

VOCAL MUSIC ''oo'i Instnmient, superior in appearance as
well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No.

Oh : The Old, Old CTock. By J. A. Fowler. 30 2 will be about equal to the old No. 4, with the
A most excellent song of the good old style, new improvements added, and the No. 3 will

It can not but be a lasting favorite. The mu- be after the style of the old No. 5.

sic though not difficult, has that easy self- There wil be but these three regtUar nuiu-

singing peculiarity that insures popularity. pers, and all extra styles will be sold accord-
.^, .. ., V, - >..i cv.- . r- ing to the amount of work on them.When the Moon IS Brightly Shming, (jtun ,

° „„,,,r , ,

dehn von Seidl.) Sung by Sims Reeves. PEICEs. (ntiw- AEEASGEitEXT.)
Music byB. Molique 25'no1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with pa-

l Heard thy Fate without a Tear. Words [
tent head in case, with extra strings, »18

byLordByron. Musicby J. W. Hobbs,.. 20 No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid, 33

Thpsp xrp two vfrv nrpttv ^onffs ^plpcted Xo. 3. Do. do. Oval back, centrifugal bars,

froin the Enelilh II frJ^IIso the^hrelfoljow- fi°« finished oval blocking, etc
. etc., 35

[rgbeaut&SfDuett bvSteDhenGovl? '
Extra finished Guitars, varying in price froming beaut^l Duets by Stephen Glover.

$40 to ?100 according to the amount of work
Silence. Words by J. E. Carpenter 3o on them.
To the Woods, to the Woods. Words by The public will see that our prices are ar-

Carpenter . , 33 ranged to suit the Spirit oftM Timtn and are

^'j'e C.i^n'S.r'"^'''''*"'^""^'"^'"^'" 40
' ^'l^y^pi^or^losing either of the above

j.x.. \,,.rpcu«;r lu
^^^^j^ ^j money to our address, will receive a

The beautiful duets by this favorite writer Guitarof corresponding value, with a case and
What are the Wild Waves Saying? etc., etc.. extra set of strings. They will be carefully
hare given him the position of the most popu- packed and sent to any distance. They are
lar writer of the age for this class of music, always warranted. Our Patent Heads are
and the above-named are fully equal to his made expressly and only for our Guitars,
former pieces. They are better made, of less weight, and are

vf-nr f^TTTTA-D ar>-v-r'a i

'^^^ "^^le to get out of order than any other^LW GUITAR-SOAtrb, ' Guitar Patent Head.

lUBix-f-vr. 13-s- o n r-nv-r-iroci- I

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Prin-
ARR-VNGED BY C. C. CONVERSE.

! jipgi jjusje Dealers in the United States, at

Sweet Kate of Norton Vale. Sunpson 15 "'« above prices, adding only the expense of
,,„...,.,„ T, - 1- transportation.My Cot beside the Sea. By Simpson lo

Thou art among the Few. Wallace, 23, OUR NEW PATENT PEG-HEADu<»iioiuuuB ii»<i»<=n. lauov-c, ^ ^^^ Guitars IS oue of the best improvements
PIANO-FORTE PIECES y«' made. It is very simple, can scarcely geta:a.q.i.>V7 s: kj i\. 1. ea XAX.^j:i0.^^j^j

order. It does not add to the expense.

BY WM. VINCEXT WALLACE. ' and the Guitar can be tuned more readUy,
' and with equal precision, as with the ordinary

Nocturne Reverie Musicale. "The Banks Patent Head, and it requires no more power
of Allan Water." Dedicated to his friend to turn the peg. This head can be attached
Wm. A. King, Esq 60 to any Guitar at an expense of Five Dollars.

Eugene. Grand Mazurka Guerriere a son THE NEW PATE.VT CAPO D'ASTRA
Maieste. ITmperatrice des Francais, 75 is a great improvement on the old plan, there

Souvenir d'Ecosse. " Roslyn Castle." Me- being no necessity for taking it off the Guitar,
lodie favorite. Dedicated to James G. and it can be affixed to any .part of the neck.
Maeder Esq 60 and detached instantly, while the person is

Forget Me Not.' Ro'manc^io'Hd^neV.V.'. 50
P'^^'ing. Price, 50 cents.

There have not been published for the past GUITAR-STRIXGS
year, four more valuable piano-forte works
than the above. They are in Wallace's most The great complaint among Guitar players
chaste and finished style, and wili find a wel- is the want of good strings. To meet this de-
come on every piano. mand. as far as the covered strings are con-

B Trovatore. De Verdi. Fantasie com- ??7'^''' T^r'^""?",'"/ * J.^IJ fl"*^"thi*h
posed by Henri RoseUen 50 »'«'« «>"< of the best American flojs, which

n. , t Tj T i „ 1 W ;V has a much stronger fibre than any other.
Twenty Joys. By James BeUak. No. 10. ^Ve have also a new plan for manufacturing
Salon totilhon. No. 12, March from La them, which, together with the superior ex-
Favorite, tach 25 cellence of staple, gives them greater strength

The Battles of Sebastopol. Composed by
,

than any other string.
Charles W. Glover, with a spirited illu- For the three cat-gut strings we have the
minated lithographic title, representing . very best Italian. On the receipt of seventy-
the position of the allied armies and their five cents, cither in postage-stamps or money,
fleet, and the town and harbor of Sebas- we will send to any part of the United States
topol. This is a descriptive piece and a set of the best Guitar-strings, postage paid.

full of interest, 60 A few years ago it was quite a novelty to

The Sardiniin Polka. Rv Ph D-AIhert 111
hear a lady or gentleman play the Guitar : butine ...arainian f011^. By en. D Albert,... oO
the popularity of the instrument basso great-

Dedicated to Victor Emanuel U. Elegantly ly increased, that there is now scarce a family
illustrated in colors. of any musical pretensions but at least one of

Musical Recreations. For two Pianos.
,

its members number among their accomplish-
eight hands, by J. A. Fowler. No. 6. ments that of playing the Guitar. One great
" Dance of the Fairies."' Polka brillante, 1.00 cause of the present popularity of the instru
TV,- - .V . .V >. <.!,• 1 .1 , ment is the introduction of an article that wilThisis the sixth number of this valuable col- ™|nd the severest test of our climate,

lection of pieces, and completes the first series. '^^^^ instruments of French, German, andThey are composed and arranged expressly gpanish make will in a very short time crack
for the convenience of schoo.s, and are not ^^ r,\ecei in our chmate, and they are a con.
only excellent as exhibitioii-pieces.but for the ^^^^ source of annoyance and expense to the
study of time and playing in classes they are owners : whereas, those made by Wm. Hall k
among the most useml pieces ever pubhshed.

g^,^.^ ^^ jj^j^ ^j,y_ ^^g j,ot ^jjy warranted to
WM. HALL i SON, stand the climate, but they are beuer and

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.) fuller-toned than any other. The scale is

mathematically correct, and there is less lia-

bility of breaking the strings than on any
yy.yy.ri /-< T'lT A T*Q : Other instrumeut. The finger-board aod frets
xlAL/Li O ijrljl.l.-t'AAi'-', ' are so constructed that the ends of the fin-

., , J. • .^j .i„.-i,-i-*« gers can not be injured from the playing, and
Already unsurpassed in tone and durabihty. ,^g learner will find this difficulty, so much
By still greater perfection in our machinery complaine«i of in other Guitars, very nearly if

and consequent facility for making Guitars, not entirely obviated in the Guitars of AVm.
we have not only added to the strength of u.»ll k Sos..

the Instrument, but have increased tiie vol- The frets are secured in a groove so that

ume of tone and made it sweeter and more they can not come cut. and they are so shaped
sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers that the most perfect glide can be made with-

does away with the old style of No. 1 Guitars, out the least injury or inconvenience to the

and the luture No. 1 wiU be an elegant Kose-

,

finger.

WM. HALL & SON,
83? Broadway, (opposite the Pat^,) New-York.
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SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NKWS.
The two grand concerts of Parodi at the Musical Fund Hall, the

first on last evening, and the second on the 25th, have awakened

considerable interest among the musical savans of our Quaker

City. GoTTscuALK, the pet of fashion in New-York just now, has

been obliged to omit his very successful soirees for one week, owing

to an accident to his thumb. On Wednesday evening next, however,

Dodworth's will be again overcrowded to listen to his characteristic

compositions, so perfectly rendered and in so irresistible a manner. The

talented pianist can no longer say that ho is not appreciated in his na-

tive country. May success long continue to postpone his contemplated

tour in South-America

!

Mr. A. W. Thayer, whose letters from Germany have added interest to

The Musical Review, and who is also known as " Diarist" of Dwight's

Journal, is on his way home. Mr. Thayer has been for many years

engaged in researches for the preparation of a biography of Beethoven,

and has been abroad for some years with this object in view. He makes
the voyage home now on account of the state of his health, and will

remain but a short time.

A performance of Bon Giovanni, as indiflFerent, with the exception of

the beneficiary's Donna Anna, as the house was crowded, given for the

farewell benefit of the incomparable De Lagrange, closed the season at

the New-York Academy, on Monday, March 31st. And the Italian

Opera was again in a " tight place" for a time ; each new day brought a

rumor of some new attempt to " establish the lyric drama in America."
To go on at the old rate was not to be expected ; Mr. Paine had already
made unexampled sacrifices, but was still willing to meet the artists, or-

chestra and chorus half-way. Amidst these negotiations, ItaUan Opera
took a rest until Wednesday, April 16th, when the indefatigable Max
Maretzek once more stepped into the breach, and commenced anew sea-
son of Italian and German opera with Verdi's Ernani. The old troupe
is kept much as it was before, and additions are to be made ; Colletti
and Bolcioni are already announced, while hopes are held out of Badiali
and the Signoras Vestvali and Parodi upon their return from the South.
We are promised German opera once a week with De Lagrange, and Fi-
garo's Eoehzeit, Martha, and Der Freischilts are mentioned. Hail to thee,
Max, and thanks for these last operas if we get them.

The second concert for the benefit of the " Old Ladies' Home," took
place at the Brooklyn Athenaeum on Thursday evening, the 3d inst.

under the direction of Messrs. Hager and Perkins. Miss Maria S. Brain-
erd. Miss Dingley, Messrs. Allen Irving, Clare W. Beames, and others
appeared, with a chorus of amateurs and a large orchestra. The pro-
gramme, made up chiefly of sacred music, contained many solos, several
choruses from Haydn, Mozart, and Rossini, violin solos, and an overture
Miss Brainerd sang Euth and Naomi, by Topliff; / know that my Re-
deemer hveth, Handel

; Strive, wait, and pray, by Beames ; and for an
encore. Come unto Him, from the Messiah. Miss Brainerd sang admir-
ably, and was applauded enthusiastically upon every occasion. Mr

Irving sang It is enough, from Elijah, and The heart howed down, both

given to the entire satisfaction of the audience. Miss Dingley should

not attempt such pieces as the Injlammatus. Mr. Perkins played

Prume's MdanchoU acceptably. The choruses were not as ably sus-

tained as they should have been. Not much can be said in praise of

the orchestra; the overture to Semiramide vrent defectively. Pecuni-

arily, the affair was successful. Mr. Joseph Becher, of New-York, has

invented a piano-forte of a peculiar form and construction. The move-

ment is arranged around a hollow cylinder placed perpendicularly

within the body of the instrument. The piano on view is provided with

two key-boards, and the inventor claims for it a power greater than two

grand pianos. Mr. Robert G. NeUis, the proprietor of the patent,

intends to commence the manufacturing of these instruments at an early

day. A concert was given, April 7th, at the Plymouth Church,

Brooklyn, by classes under the direction of Mr. H. A. Pond, organist of

that church. Miss Maria S. Brainerd announces her first concert in

Brooklyn on Tuesday evening, April 22d. We trust the Brooklynites

will give this favorite vocalist a warm reception.

The Churchman of last week gives up the defense of the doctrine

that " women's voices are not adapted for true church-music," to a cor-

respondent who writes over the signature of " Sigma." A communica-

tion from this writer commences :
" The Musical Review and Gazette,

in commenting on your rejoinder to its attempted vindication of the

practice of giving to women the directive control of church-music, with

a bright and particular place in the curtained organ-loft," etc. Now as

this is diametrically opposite to what we did maintain or desire, and as

Sigma himself proves that it is so before he finishes his first paragraph,

no further attention to his communication from us is at all necessary.

In fact, we should not have referred to the Churchman at all to-day, ex-

cept to join with its editor in calling especial attention to another contri-

bution in its columns, (from H. D. E., Baltimore,) which we wish could

find place in every religious journal of the land. H. D. E.'s text is, that

"the object of the church is to use music as one of the means of wor-

shiping Almighty God. The object of the directors of the music of

(many) churches is to use it as one of the means of attracting men. The
directors of the music of operas and concerts select such music as will

draw paying audiences. The directors of music in churches select such

as will draw paying congregations." A most excellent exposition follows

of what true church-music should be. We are with the Churchman
heart and soul in all such reforms as those suggested by H. D. E., as

also in favor of discarding the curtained organ-loft with its operatic ac-

companiments.

" A very pleasant novelty," says the New-Orleans Delta, " is the

organization of a system of Home-concerts in the immediate neighbor-

hood of our friend Jones's residence. ' The system,' says Jones, in his

usual voluble way, ' is exceedingly simple and susceptible of easy ex-

planation. Brown has two daughters ; Robinson has three; Smith has

two sons, twelve or thirteen years of age, gifted with musical taste, and

some capacity for instrumentahzation. The children of Brown Invite
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the family of Robinson and the young Smiths to a musical party, in

which only the young people are the performers ; and various sports

succeed the several exercises on the piano, violin, and guitar. In due

time the children of Robinson respond, and so a very delightful series of

Home-concerts is immediately set on foot. The whole neighborhood

becoming enchanted with the idea, it soon assumes the appearance of a

regular social institution. Of course,' continues Jones, 'a judge or

superintendent is elected, who decides on the relative merits of the per-

formers, and assigns the crown of laurel (to speak metaphorically) to

the victor. The children take great interest in the contest ; a healthy

rivalry ensues amongst them, and the inevitable result is an art-loving

spirit which will last as a blessing and a heavenly boon during the re-

mainder of their lives.' " The juvenile singing-class of Mr. Philbrick

gave a concert at Marshall, Mich., on the 4th inst. The Pyne and Har-

rison troupe gave a concert at Louisville, Ky., on the 2d inst. The pro-

gi-amme consisted of selections from among the best airs of Bellini's

opera of La Sonnarribula. Miss Kimberly has been giving readings

from Hiawatha, at Hope Chapel. Her melodious voice and correct

enunciation added new beauties to the musical numbers of our great

poet. "We have all heard of prose-poetry; in this sense we may style

Miss Kimberly's efforts the music of language.

" When she spake,

Sweet words like dropping honey she did shed,

Ajid "twixt the pearls and mbies broke

A silvery sound that heavenly music seemed to make."

Messrs. Blanchard and Sherwin, assisted by Miss Isabella Hindeley,

Mr. G. "W. Warren, and Sherwin's Quartet Club, gave a concert at Hud-

son, N. Y., on the 10th inst. The Metropolis, a steamer belonging to

the Michigan Central Railroad Co., has been provided with a new and

elegant piano, from the manufactory of Messrs. Boardman, Gray k Co.,

Albany, N. Y.

The following story, an illustration of the fact that the ability to sing

may sometimes prove the means of preserving life, was told to us a few

days since by a retired sea-captain, a gentleman of high and honorable

character. "We have no reason to doubt its truthfulness. Being at sea,

the cook had the sad misfortune one day, on attempting to draw a

bucket of water over the side of the ship, to lose his balance, and fall

overboard. One of the sailors, who was much addicted to stuttering,

but who was a good singer, came rtlnning to the captain, who happened

to be in the cabin, and from the head of the stairs he cried out :
" Cap-

tain, the co-co-co-co-co-co
—

" " "What's the matter?" said the captain

;

" sing it." The sailor instantly struck up :

&m -V
^N V A-

The cook and all!o - ver - board, bu«k-et

Upon which the captain ran up on deck, caused the boat to be lowered,

and thus saved the life of the poor " cook, bucket and all."

The Vienna papers tell us that the Archbishop of Vienna has refused

to allow a monument to be erected to Mozart in one of the churches, on

the ground that the worship of genius is an act of idolatry ! Seven

concerts were given in Boston last week. The oratorio of Moses in

Egypt was given on Sunday evening, by the Handel and Haydn So-

ciety ; the Automaton musician performed Monday evening ; the Peale

Family gave a concert Tuesday evening, and a grand orchestral concert

was given on the same evening, at Music Hall. On Wednesday after-

noon the Hutchinson family sang at Tremont Hall. This was their fare-

well concert in Boston. On Thursday evening the Handel and Haydn
Society repeated the oratorio of Moses in Egyjit. On Saturday even-

ing the concert of the German Benevolent Society came off, and to

crown the whole, Buckley's (black) Minstrels gave concerts throughout

the entire week. Verily, Boston is a musical city! The "A'/n'cA-er-

iockers" (who, in the name of the prophet, are the Knickerbockers ?) gave

a concert in Utica, N. Y., on the evening of the 11th inst. They were

assisted by Madamoiselle Marie La Dorna Boubont, (first soprano,) and

their " music was all original, being written expressly for them." One of

the most remarkable features of this concert was the offering of two

prizes, the first to the lady who should best sing a song, (original, of

course,) and the second to the lady who should best perform on the

piano. The prizes were to be awarded by the audience. " In order to

give all amateurs a fair opportunity," say the Knickerbockers, in their

modest announcement of this entertainment, "the Knickerbockers will

not compete." Generous Knickerbockers ! "Who were the fortunate

winners of the prizes has not transpired. "We await the intelligence

with impatience. The AUeghanians gave a concert in Utica on the

18th inst.

The ladies of Opelousas, La., gave a concert followed by a grand sup-

per, a few days since ; the proceeds of the entertainment were appropri-

ated towards defraying the expenses of building an Episcopal church.

Mrs. Gray, of Columbus, Ohio, gave a concert in that city on the

8th inst. She was assisted by the ladies of her class, and several ama-

teur musicians of Columbus. Mr. Martin of Boston, presided at the

piano. A new musical organization, under the name of the Providence

Concert Society, has been formed in Providence, R. I. Mr. Reincke is

the leader ; and the Society proposes to give a series of Saturday- after-

noon concerts. A company o{ genuine darkies, under the name of the

"Oriental Minstrels," are giving concerts in the "Western States.

"Fast-Day," (April 10th,) in "Worcester, Mass., was prolific of musical

entertainments. In the evening the Mozart Society performed Handel's

oratorio of the Messiah, at the City-Hall, and Mr. E. S. Nason, with his

juvenile classes, gave a grand concert in Brinley-HaU. Both concerts

were largely attended.

Mr. De Ham, assisted by Mdlle. Henriette Simon, and Messrs. Kinsler,

Vogel, and Smidt, gave a vocal and instrumental concert in Pittsburgh,

Pa., on the 8th inst. A series of " chamber-concerts," at Bangor, Me.,

was closed by a musical entertainment given in Market-Hall on the

8th inst. A new musical association, called the " New-England Pil-

grims," gave a concert at Lowell, Mass., on the 18th inst. ; the proceeds

of the concert are to be appropriated toward purchasing the E flat, or

largest bell of the largest chime, proposed to be placed on the St. Anne's

Church, of that city. The members of "Wright's Brass Band of

Lewiston Falls, Me., gave a vocal and instrumental concert at that place

on the evening of the 16th inst. Mr. Covert, assisted by Miss Steven,

gave a concert at "Worcester, Mass., on the 14:th inst. The young

misses of Janesville, TTis., gave a concert on the 10th inst., in that

place, under the direction of Mr. J. Suflfem, to a crowded and highly-

pleased audience.
»-•-«

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
The Musical Fund Society gave their last concert of the season at the

Musical Fund Hall on the 10th inst., before a large and highly appre-

ciative audience. The music by the orchestra was grand and effective, and

their several performances gave good evidence of musical skill and training.

Madame de Lagrange was, however, the main attraction of the occasion, and

creditably did she sustain her well-earned reputation as a vocalist of the first

rank. Her execution displayed both grace and force ; and the purity as well

as compass of her voice, may be safely defined as of a superior order. Signers

Brignoli and Amodio very ably acquitted themselves also; and we are

safe in recording this as one of the most successftil concerts of the season, tes-

tified to by the several encores and repeated hearty applause of the discrimi-

natmg aucUtory. Mr. Dempster gave the last of his ballad soirees at the same

hall on the 12th mst.. and drew together a respectable concourse of our citi-

zens, partial to the sentimental and pathetic style of song, for which Mr. D. is

renowned. Mr. Perehi's last soiree of the season took place upon the same

evenmg at his room m the Musical Fund HaU. A select and discriminatmg

company filled the place, which gave evidence of satisfaction and dehght. A
lady amateur sang the Cavatina de Romeo in a very clever manner, exhibiting

a fine quahty of soprano voice, under- a good degree of cultivation. Owing to

several of the pupils being indisposed with colds, much of the duties fell upon

the Misses Heron. Mr. Perelh is entitled to credit for the rapidity with which

he has perfected the musical education of the young ladies referred to ; artists

they may be called, for they sing equally well in EngUsh or Itahan. The gen-

tlemen amateurs each and all acquitted themselves well. The selections also

were o-ood, and the entire performance delightfiil.

The Sixth Annual Concert of the Philadelphia Band, No. 1, was given on

the loth inst. , at the Musical Fund Hall. The Band presented an exceed-

ingly attractive appearance, being atthed in their new and splendid uniform,
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and porfonnod several favorite selections fVoin tlio operas of Rip Van Winkle

and U l\waU>re: also, the overture to tlio Crown Dianimtds. Their music

was well executeil, aud interspersed by iho nttractivo and valuable aasistanco

of the Misses Heron, Mr. H. Millard, Mr.Iiorrani, and Mr. 13. C. Cross, pianisU

The largo audience appeared hiplily L;i-ntiii<.-d thmughout, aud it may bo added,

the prograiurao was of a vorj' pleasing and diversilied cluvracter. A grand

concert was announced to bo given at W'lvshingtou Hall on the 15th. If any

thing performed tliere wiw (/rami, then our dictionary deceives us in the moan-

ing of that word. The celebrated "Do Kalb Quartet," which had received the

admiration and elicited Uie applause of tlie most critical audiences in the United

States, were present, as per programme ; but wo trust never to have the unplea-

sant agony of hearing tliem again. Of tlie numerous professors engaged upon

this occasion, it would bo time lost to speak. Mdlle. Teresa Tarodi, assisted

by tlie favorite contralto, Madame Am.-Uia Tatti Strakosch, and Signer Lco-

nanli, will give two grand concerts under the direction of Maurice Strakosch,

on tlie 22d and 25th inst., at tho Musical Fund Hall. Tho programme will

comprise choice gems from the great masters of cla.ssical, sacred, aud miscel-

laneous music, and tho admission-fee is fixed at one dollar each. Carl

"W'olfsohn's third and last soiree of the season will take place on tho 28tli inst.,

at tho Assembly Buildings. He is to bo assisted by Miss Caroline M. Shep-

pard and Messrs. M. H. Cross, Preiser, and Ilenckeroth. Tho well-known

ability of these artists will doubtless draw a crowded house. Professor

Thorbecke gave his second classical soireo on the Sth inst., at the Assembly

Buildings. The entertainment was well attended, and embraced selections

from Beethoven, Spohr, Chopin, and others of celebrity.

It gives us pleasure to learn that tho Musical Union has received a charter,

and is now a " body politic in law." Durmg this season this excellent asso-

ciation has given eight concerts under tho direction of Messrs. Eohr and Thun-

der. At tho first and second, Mehul's oratorio, Josq^h and his Brethren, was

produced ; at the tliird, Mozart's Twelfth Mass ; fourth and fifth, Rossini's Sta-

hvU, Mater ; sixth, operatic gems on occasion of the opening of the new Na-

tional Hall ; seventh, Mozart's festival, (Mozart's centennial birthday ;) and as

the eighth, we may count tho great concert for the benefit of the poor, which

was principiilly gotten up and sustained by tho members of this Society. At

the last meeting the following gentlemen were elected officers : President, Mr.

I. Huneker; Vice-President, Mr. I. "Walsh; Secretary, Mr. Ed. Holmes; Treas-

urer, Mr. A. B. Reichenbach ; Librarian, Mr. Ch. Saxe ; Musical Conductor,

Mr. Ph. Rohr ; Directors, Messrs. H. Thunder, Prof. Newland, "W. Foley, Um-
stead, 0. Hefty, Eastman, W. Ashe, Doyle, etc. Their last concert of the

season will be given on the 22d of April, at Concert Hall, for the benefit of

Professor Rohr, when Ries' beautiful cantata, The Morning, wUl be performed.

Mr. H. Millard and C. G. Borrani gave their farewell concert at the Musical

Fund Hall, to a large and fashionable audience, on the 18th inst.

CARL BERGMANN'S CONCERTS
NEW-YORK.

Peogiumme of thk Foukth Concebt.

IN

1. Grand Symphony in D Major. Ilaydn. 2. Eondo BriUante for Piano with Orchestra.

Mendelssohn. (Miss Lebrecht) 3. Pilgrim Chorus from the Opera, " Tannhauscr." Kich.

"Wagner. (Performed by the Arion and Orchestra.) 4. Grand Overture, " Leonora," No. 3.

Beethoven. 5. March. Aria, and Chorus from the Opera, '• Magic Flute." (Arion and Or-

chestra.) Mozart 6. Die ForcUe. Piano Solo. Heller. (Miss Lebrecht.) T. Scherzo in C
sharp minor. Op. 52. Schumann. S. Chorus, "Die Botschaft" MuUer. (Arion.) 9.

Overture, " The Merry Wives of Windsor." O. Nicolas.

The attendance at these concerts is still increasing, and the City As-

sembly Rooms are fuller than ever. We notice particularly a more
liberal patronage on the part of the ladies, than heretofore. We are

glad of this, for the success of these concerts is a success to good music,

and an immense step towards the establishment of a higher standard of

musical art in this country.

Haydn's Symphony in D is a very interesting composition, in as far

as it must excite our curiosity to see such an amiable, candid old gentle-

man as Father Haydn, endeavoring bolder strides than usual. This sym-
phony moves in larger dimensions and breathes a grander spirit than
most of his compositions. It is a noble work, full of delicious melodies,

simplicity and charming pretentiousness. It was admirably played.

The most interesting number of the programme was of course Beet-

hoven's Leonora overture. This overture, the most popular of the four

which Beethoven composed for his opera Fidelio, found the following

appreciation in 1806, in a Vienna paper of some standing, called the
Wiener Freimuthiff.

" Recently tho overture to Fidtlio wan played in the Atigarten, and all im-

partial musicians and amateurs agreed that such an uueonneclcd, confUMcd,

and ear-ili.igusthig thing was never before written. The nioft cutting niodulu-

tion.s follow each other in really iiorrililo harmony, and Home small ideiiK, wliich

have not even tho ai>i)OiirMiico of grandeur, a hoIo for the honi, which probnlily

is intended to announce the arrival of the govenior, for oxaniple, finish tho un-

pleasant and deafening iniprcs-sion of tho whole."

Such was the reception which one of tho grandest overtures of Beet-

hoven met fifty years ago. We give it for the edification of the musical

critic of the Albion, who seems to be of about the same class as the un-

known critic of the Vienna paper. The Leonora overture is an admira-

ble kaleidoscope of the many musical beauties of tho opera, grand in

conception, and grander still in execution. It is a difficult work to per-

form, but went olF pretty fairly.

The Arion as usual, made a hit with tho choruses from Tannhaitter

and Ulagic Flute, which accounts for their repetition in the last concert.

Miss Lebrecht is an advanced pianist, who should, however, endeavor to

acquire a better touch and some little variety of expression. The lady

is young, and evidently talented ; therefore success to her.

Programme of the Fifth Concert.

1. Concert Overture in A major. No. 7. Julius Rietz. (First time In America.) 2. Pil-

grim Chorus, from tho Opera, " Tannhauscr." (By request.) R. "Wagner. (Arlon and

Orchestra.) 3. Concerto for tho Violin. Mendelssohn. (Mr. Theo. Thomas.) 4. March,

Aria, and Chorus from the Opera, "Magic Flute." Mozart By request (Arion and Or-

chestra.) 5. Overture Characteristic, "Lo Carneval Romain." Ilector Berlioz. (First tlmo

in America.) 6. Grand Symphony in C major. Franz Schubert.

Again a room so crowded that we could scarcely find a seat, for the

programme was this time very tempting. Two new overtures by two

prominent composers of Europe, Schubert's fine .symphony in C, and

Wagner's Filgrim Chorus, are rather choice baits for the lovers of re-

fined music. We are really indebted to Mr. Bergmann for introducing

into this country not only the high conceptions of a man like Berlioz,

but also those minor efforts of modern composers, as, for instance, the

overture to Merry Wives of WindMr by Nicolas, and that of Ilietz.

The latter is a first-rate musician, who was for some time musical con-

ductor in Diisseldorf, the same post formerly held by Schumann and

Hiller, and is still the conductor of the celebrated Gewandhaus concerts

in Leipzig. His overture is well written, and very effective. Berlioz's

music is, of course, of another kind. If there ever was a characteristic

overture, it is his Eoman Carnival. It is the most beautiful musical

description of life at Rome during the time of carnival we know of. We
hope it will be soon i-epeated when we shall give a more detailed ac-

count of it. Berlioz's music, with its rhythmical singularities, is a very

difficult task for any orchestra, even the very best; the more satisfac-

tory must it be to our artists of these concerts that they were able to

present us with such a clear and intelligible reading.

Schubert's symphony, with its beautiful melodious andante and Beet-

hoven-like scherzo, has, however, one fault ; it is very long, and should

never be played at the end of the concert. Mendelssohn's interesting

concerto for the violin was played by the talented leader, Mr. Thomas,

in a superior manner, much better than we ever heard it before in this

country. The only objection we would make was to the somewhat thin

tone of the player, but this, we presume, was more the fault of the in-

strument than of the performer.

WILLIAM MASON AND CARL BERCMANN'S
FIRST CLASSICAL SOIREE, NEW-YORK.

Pkogramme.

1. Quartet in F minor, No. 11, Op. 95. Beethoven. (Mcsrs. Thomas. Jfosonth.il, Matzka,

and Bergmann.) 2. Ave Maria. Robert Franz. (MissIIenrietteBehrend.) 3. (a.) Toujonrs.

Valse de Salon.) (6.) Lullaby, (c.) Etude do Concert "Wm. Mason. (Mr. Wm. Mason.)

4. Lied. Wenn ein treues llerz. Proch. (Miss II. Behrend.) 5. Quartet in E Flat Major,
Op. 4T. E. Schumann.

The success which the Matinees of the above gentlemen have met
with, occasioned these soirees, principally for the benefit of those who
are prevented from attending morning concerts. As these soirees are

intended for the promulgation of the highest standard in music, we
think our public ought to be thankful to Messrs. Mason and Bergmann
for their introduction. Unfortunately, the weather on the evening of

this first soiree was very stormy, so that only a small audience was col-
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lected at Dodworth's Academy. However, this did not prevent those

who were there from enjoving all the performances thoroughly
;
yes, we

think even that Beethoven's and Schumann's quartets were better ap-

preciated and understood, than when they were first performed at one

of the matinees. This ought to be so, for only idiots will be able to re-

sist for ever the beneficial influence of the thoughts and labors of men
of genius. As we have written already about almost all the pieces of

the present programme, we have only to add that the execution on this

occasion was very worthy. Miss Behrend pleased her admirers very

much, and Mr. William Mason met an enthusiastic reception, not only

for his fine playing, but also for the two new charming compositions of

his own, with which he favored the public on this occasion. Lullaby is

a kind of cradle-song ; it was persistently encored, and will prove very

popular. The Etude de Concert is one of the most difficult studies we
have heard for a long time. The right hand has to play passages of

sixths, fourths, etc., in rapid succession, while the left hand is fully oc-

cupied with the movements of a very fine melody.

THE
{From The Xew-Toek MrsiCAL Eettfvt.)

PRIZE SONGS—PRIZES AXNOUNCED.
City and County of New- York. ss.

Henry Page of said city, being duly sworn, says that he is the book-keeper of

The ilusiCAL Review axd Gazette ; tliat he has had sole charge of the votes

received upon the Songs sent in to compete for the prizes awarded by the said

paper; that he has carefully counted the said votes; that the Song Xo. 1,

'• Sweet and Low," received the largest number of votes ; and that the Song
Xo. 4, • My gentle Mother's Song," received the next largest number of votes.

And deponent further saitli, that he has opened the sealed envelope at-

tached to each of these Songs, and iinds that Mr. Ono Deesel, of Boston, is

the author of the Song No. 1, and therefore entitled to the prize of Two hun-
dred dollars, and that Mr. Charlie C. Conteese, of Xew-Tork. is the author of

Song 2so. 4, and is therefore entitled to the prize of One hundred dollars.

TTfxby Page,
Sworn before me,

}_

April 15th, 1S56.
J

E. H. CroLipp, Commissioner of Deeds.

By the above statement, it will be seen, that Mr. Ono Deesel, of

Boston, takes the first prize of Tu;o hundred dollars ; Mr. Chaelie C.

Coxveese, of New-York, the second prize of One hundred dollars.

"We have sent the amount to which he is entitled, to each of these gen-

tlemen. A few facts in regard to the result of the voting may not be

uninteresting to our readers. While the number of votes received has

been small in comparison to the large list of our subscribers—smaller

indeed by far than we anticipated—they come to us from all parts of the

country, and in sufficient number to give a true indication of the opinion

of the majority of those to whose decision the award was submitted.

The Song No. 1, by Mr. Dresel, to which is awarded the first prize7

has received about twice as many votes as either of its competitors. The
Song No. i, by Mr. Converse, to which the prize of SlOO is awarded has

received nearly three times as many votes as either of the others with ex-

ception of No. 1. The song which has received the least number of

TOtes, (one only,) is No. 5, the Baby, a song which is by no means the

least meritorious of the eight.

It is no wonder that this enterprise should have caused much excite-

ment amongst artists, amateurs, and critics ; no wonder that many com-

ments have been made upon the merits and demerits of the songs ; and

last, not least, no wonder that some of our kind firiends of the musical

press should have pronounced the whole set (of course, always with ex-

ception of one or two) decided trash. Now, this last symptom of sym-
pathy firom artists and critics is such a common thing with regard to

prize-songs and prize compositions in general, that we should have won-

dered very much if the contrary had occurred. In fict, we do not think

that there ever were prize compositions of any kind that were not de-

clared by some bad, and by others indifi'erent. But has this necessary

diversity of opinion prevented the small or great amount of artistic bene-

fit which was derived from them ? Certainly not ; for when time has

removed the excitement and the bad blood which the award of prizes

had necessarily created amongst the unfortunate competitors and their

friends; when a calmer reflection has produced a more just opinion, at

least something good has been discovered where before nothing was

found but want of merit, or even that which was positively bad. It has

been said that to award prizes for compositions is of no use to art itself.

One of the German papers lately had a long article upon this subject,

and Mr. Dwight has repeated it. With regard to our prize-songs this is

certainly not true; for the "very fine song," the "real work of art," of

the eight, which, according to Mr. Dwight, would, if awarded a prize,

" do true service to the cause of music as an art," has received the first

prize. But even if our subscribers had voted for two others of the songs,

for instance, for No. 7 or No. 5, there would have been exhibited on
their part no want of appreciation for good music. For both songs are

meritorious ; No. 7 as much so as any of the whole set. In fact, each

of the songs, if viewed in the remembrance that musical culture of a

higher order is rather of recent date in this country, may claim some
merit for itself.

We could not have expected that every competitor should write in

the style of Schubert, Schumann, and Franz. If every song of the eight

had shown this character, America would be the most advanced musical

country of the age. We have no glorious past of our own in this kind

of composition, and it would be folly to presume that we were ripe

enough to commence where the Germans arrived only at a very late

period of the history of their musical art. But that we have offered

some good songs, in spite of the little which has been done here in this

field, is already a very good sign, and must le attributed to nothing eUe

iut the fact that we offered prizes of tico hundred and one hundred

dollars for the tico best songs. If we had not tendered this encourage-

ment to our artists, the public would have been deprived not only of the

benefit of their efi'orts, but also of the opportunity of showing its own
soundness of judgment and knowledge of the matter. That we have

afibrded this opportunity is a just source of pride and satisfaction to our-

selves. When we started the idea of making our subscribers judges

over the songs, there were many who feared that the votes would not be

a very flattering testimonial of the state of musical art in this country.

But we had a better trust in the progress that art has made within a few
years ; we even thought that our own efi'orts in this journal for the

cause of good music would not have been without some influence upon
the large number of our readers. The result of the vote shows that we
thought aright, and we may now say with some propriety that our enter-

prise has been crowned with a glorious success— a success not only as

regards the benefit of musical art, but also as a triumphant justification

of our desire to test the musical knowledge of our country in a just and
appropriate manner.

»-»-•

SOLUTION TO ENIOMA.
The following is the solution to the Enigma which was published in the

preceding number of The JorRXAL

:

Pesca — Mattheson — Spontini — Handel — Bach— Attwood — Haydn
— CoreUi— Eomberg— Hasse — Feo— Croft— Adams — Lowell Mason—
Xtra.

Fft.ty Mexdelssohx Babtholdt ; Composeb of " The Weddixg of

CAilACHO."

^ Ir e e t - HI u s i t gloticts.

DRAWrN'G-KOOM MTSIC.

so. I. MOKE DiFncn.T.

JBu outer Ditson, Boston.

TBAvscRiPTioys OP Favorite Melodies. Br 6. A. Osborne. Xo. 6 and 7. each 25 cents.—

(Ectt.es PorE PiASO SErL. Par G. Kuhe. Sonvemrs de Kucken. 4-1 cents.—Ca-Vtilexe

GRACiErsE i>E LrciA di LAMiiEEMOOB. By Th. Oesten. 2o cents.—Lis CLOCHEms.
Par G. Salter. 30 cents. „ ,, -^ ,

Schvhertkit Co.. Xeic-Tork.

HapptEcttbx. Schottisch brillanta. Par F. Brandeis. 80 cents.

M. IT. n'ilson, yew-Srunitcicky A". J.

GosDOLEiEK. By F. M. Sdmeeweiss. 40 cents.

KO. n. LESS DnTICTTLT.

OUvrr Dilson, Boston.

Six AirrsEMENTS srE pes Melodies Fatoeftes. Par F. Abt (Trab Trab, Hopp Hopp.

The Mar Brefze.) Each. 25 cents.

—

Gems from the German. Bt Ch. Grobe. ("All il

over ~) "SO cents.

—

Lasner's akd Labitzkt's Waltzes a>d Gallopapes. Pomanzer by

I.anner. 40 centis.-Twelve Favorite Themes. For the Piano and Flnte. or Violin.

Arranged by E. Dressier. 25 cents.—?i^ SoGS, -nnthont words. For Flute and Piano.

By Scfiubert i Kalliwoda. Xo. 6 by Kalliwoda. 25 cents.

S. T. Gordon, Xeto- Tori:

CnAMPiox Polka. Bv Lncins H. Parish. 25 cents.—Lis Chats QrADP.rLLES. Par T.

Redler. 25 cents,—Moxpamix TValtz. By P. T. 'Watson. 25 cents.—SouvExrES DS

Grau. Variations brillantcs. Par M. S. F. ' SS cents.

TTm. JTall & Son, yew- Torlc

Thb FtoBA QuADBDULBS. By J. A. Fowler. 80 cents.
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SHEET-MUSIC rUBLlSllKD t»l KlNf. THE rOUTKIGlIT ENDING Al'EIL !9.

VOCAL.

Bt (Hirer Ditson. Bojfon.—What Spot on Eautii likk Uoui:? 8. W. Martin. 25 cralH.—

llKK MolTll IS LIKE A LITTLE C'AOK. ,I. W. Cll,Try. '.''I lVnl».—MV llAKl.lNci .Vl>KLAII>l»

J W. TiiriKT. i.% cents.—Eooo M. Pkc.no. (W li>-n tin' .li.ys of Youth.) Miirln (11 ItnliBn.

sil cents.—Old AiNTY Nkau S. Myers. i5 coiil.-«.—Thk" Lost Uiiidlinu. (Cavulhm.)

P. Contoiuorl. S,'i ivnU—Lks U iKMoNua. Tw.iity-lh o Monvaux ilo t Imiit, wllli FrcncU

(Uiil Enellsli words for 3 or 4 voioo,*. C.mhoiu'.- Li'iiLV C'vntihe. tNifro iiioloJy. A.

Uart. -is cents.—TiiK Uintek. (Spolir.) W. Kubr. 25 cents.

INSTRUHENTAU

Catrkdral Chimes. A. LInil.iliI. SScents.—Wiiite Movntain Scnorrrarn. L. "W. Biil-

laril. lit cents.—Li Gassia Waltz. TnuiserllH-il by Miul. Oiiry. 8,% cents.—Maoiuk-
ITE d'Anjou QiTAiiRiLi.K. Leduc. 2.^ cents.— ViKiiiMA Keku Vnrled. Grobo. 25

cents.—Stray Flowkiis from tiik Oi-kra. Itook 4. •!. II. Kappes. 25 conts.—Tiik

Graces. .V eolUciliMi of ljiisilrille!i, eiu-li, ;!0 cent.i.—La (iKisKtTK Waltz. C. U.

Wills. 2.S cont-s.—I.A Maria I'olka. II. F. Ch.ilaupkii. 2ii cent.t.- lln.L'.t Vicrouv,
V»rle>L Orobe. 2."> cents-Nkppys Favorite Waltz. 5 cents.—Nelly's LAi'iiii.

"Zephvrs iVom Newport." F. H. UelinsinulUr. 25 cents.—Zerlina I'dlka. "Cbaruia
of Home." .1. 11. Ksppes. 10 cents.—Koisseau's Dukau. Oesteu. 4l.» cents.

By Lff if VTolker, Philiideljihia.—Dear SrM.MEU Morn. Bcnutiful lithograph Htlo. For
the ri«no. By S. tJ lover. 25 cents. Echoes pe Notre-Dame. rolkiiMaznrkd. For
the l'l.-uio. By II. Prince. 25 cents. The Thousa.nd Islands. Wultz. For tho

Pi.ino. By Kilw. Piibst. IS cents. Capriccio Bkillante, ITpniros. For the Piano.

By F. Mendelssohn Bartholily. !>5 cents. This conipo.sltlon Is e.xceedlnslv brilliant, and
admirably ailai)ted for tho concert-room. Shells of Ocean. Kedowa NValtz. Haiid-

sonio coloroil lithograph, foinposeil by 0. Orobe. 2.") cents. S^cuottische National
Airs. Splendid lithographed title, gold and colors. Composed by F. Beyer. 25 cents.

Bi/ (r. Andrf d- Co.. P/iihidflpfiia.—II Trovatore. Fantasie Brillanto. For Piano.

11 pa£;es. By II. Kosellen. 5ii cents. La Petite Ciiai-elle. Morccau do Salon. For
Piano, "pases. By 0. Schmidt SO cents. Either of the above are composilious of merit
for adept performers. EniNBi-RGn Schottische. Arranged tor the Piano. By John
Bavlev. 2.5 cents. Footsteps of Axoels. Words by Longlellow, to the Last Song of

O. M. Von Weber. S5 cents. Songs for Childre:). Kino Choice Airs. Primer Style,

Piano Accompaniment. By P. Eeiter. 25 cents.

Bi/John Marsh, PAiVnrfW/j/i/a.-MoRGAsSonoTTiscnE. Brilliant for tho Pi.ino. By A. Do
Bubna. 25 cents. Wreath of Flowers. An arraugeinont of Favoritoand Popnlur Airs.

By -V. do Bubn.1. 8S cents. The Garden Gate. A Sprightly Ballad. For Piano. By
Aliuc Augnste Chatard. 25 cents DEARreT, I'll Think of Thee. Lithograph Title.

Song. For Piano. By F. N. Crouch. 25 cents. Katy Avourneen. Au Irish Ballad.
For the Piano. Lithograph Title. By F. N. Crouch. 25 cents.

SyWinner it Shunter, PhUadelphin.—Sweet Flowers. A Ballad. For Piano. Pretty
Vignette title, llv F. Dravton. 25 cents. The Mockinc-Bikd Cotillions. Arranged
easy for Piano. By Sep. \Vinner. 25 cents. The Tit Tat-to Schottische. Ea.sy"for

Piano. By .Marion Florence. 25 cents. 1 set my Heart upon a Flower. Ballad
for Piano. ' By .\. Hawthorne. 25 cents. Charity I'olka. Easy. For Piano. Com-
posed by W. Geib, M.D. 25 cents. Weep not foe .me, uy- Mother dear. Song. For
Piano. By Frank Dr.syton. 25 cents. My Home is Nigh. A Song. For Piano. By
•Tames W.' Porter. 25 cents. Dreams that Charmed mk when a Child. Song. For
Piano. By Alice Uawtbornc. 25 cents. 1 have no Home. A Song and Chonis. For
Piano. By F. Drayton. 25 cents. Why ask if I Kemembes Thee ? Melody from
Lucid di Lammermoor. 25 cents.

iofllt ItHHu.
The New-York Glee and Cnoitrs Book: containing Glees and Part-Songs. Arrangements
from Operas, and a selection of the most Cseful Choruses. By Win. B. Bradbury. New-
York. Mason Brothers. 250 passes. Price, ^1.25.

A very nseful and much-needed book. It is now some four months since it was issned, and
we may be thoUi;lit somewhat tardy in reviewing it ; but wo had our reasons for this course,

which has enabled us to point to its success and popularity as c\idences of its adaptedness to

the want it was intended to fill. The sale of the Tlie Sew -York Glee and Choi' us Book
has far exceeded that of any previous similar publication, and it must be most gratifying to

lis author that tho examination of a specimen copy has been almost invariably followed by
an order for a number.

It is therefore needless to speak of the merits of this book, but we will briefly c ill attention

to its contents. There are, first, a large number of new Glees, tho most of which arc highly
popular and not too dillicult ; some of the best of these arc by Mr. Bradbury, others arc
arranged from Abt Marschner. and other popiil.ir German writers. There are a few operatic
choruses, arraugeiiicnts from Flotow and others. And last, there are live of the very best
Grand Choruses for Oratorios. A glance at these contents, will show that the New -York
Glee and Chiiriin Book is just the thing for the numerous Musical Conventions and Festivals,
which are springing up in every county almost, while it will prove a very welcome visitor
at the liresido and in the singing-class, or social musical gathering.

(Bnx Uttsital ^axxt$^am)!itintt,

BOSTON.
April 14.—Mr. Salter's third soiree, which occurred April 2d, passed off

with even greater eclat than either of tlie preceding, and tlie elegant saloon
was crowded to its utmo.st capacity, by a large and iasliionable audience. By
the way, it is surprising to us that no more of our artists have discovered the
adaptedness of the rooms of Messrs. Ilallet, Davis & Co. to the giving of cham-
ber-concerts and musical soirees. TiL-^tefully arranged as they are, without
regard to expense, the eye as well as tlic car comes in for a share of the enjoy-
ment. The assisting artists at this concert wero Miss Eliza Josselyu and Mr.
B. J. Lang, pianists ; A. Kreissman and club, vocaHsts ; and the Mendelssohn
Quintet Club. The progratnme contained the overtures to Coriolanus and Eg-
mont, for two pianos, by Beethoven ; adagio and finale from the Quartet m D,
by Haydn; duo concertante for piano and violin, by Benedict; and David's an-
dante and finale from the clarmet quintet, by Mozart

;
piano quartet in F

minor, by Mendelssolm
; rondo et barcarolle, by Salter ; the overture to WUliam

Tdl by Rossini, and four vocal pieces. The two overtiu-cs for two pianos were
performed by Messrs. Sutter and Lang in a masterly manner, and Mr. Salter's
performance of the William Tell overture was, to say the least, surprising.
Two additional representations of Moses in Egypt have been given by the

indefatigable Handel and Haydn Society, on tho evenings of April 6th and
10th, respectively, with the same assistance as at the first. The second ren-
dering waa better than the first, in that the soloists were more free in their

roles nnd tho ensemble was'mticli more perfect. Mo.«Hrs. Welliorbeo nml Ar-
thurson evinced their u.sual iibility ;

.Mc-i.-^rs. UuU and Adunj.s cundiictcd them-
solvos creditably; Mrs. Went\v<prlli, iilwaya ROod, was never bettor; tho
thanklcs.-i role allotted to Mr.s. Hill w:w well Htwtaincd ; nnd Mrs. ll:irwo<xi

(debutant) gavo general satisfaction in the dinicuU role of tho Queen. Mrs.
Harwood has a soprano voice of great eoiiipacs and force, and withal of goo<l

([Uality. Some palpalile faults in tho management of her voice will jirevent

her taking the st.and as vocalist, fur which she Is endowed liy nature. Nevcr-
thole.sH, slu> will prove a valuable ac(|uisition to our somewhat limited circle of
oratorio singers. Tho l"\ist-I)ay iierlbrmanco of tho oratorio wa.s inferior to

either of tlio preceding, owing to a large falling off of orchestra and chorus,

and tho attendance was but small.

A revival of the f!erniania.'>ociety'3 rohoarsiil scenes of former times is being
cxi)crienced at tho Mu.sio llall. A .series of six orchestral concerts on con.sec-

utivo Wednesday aftcnioon.s, by the same orchestra that figured at tho orches-
tral concerts in the winter, has been announced, three of which have .already

transpired. The tickets have b(>eii placed at tho jiopular price of twenty-tivo
ccnt.'J, and each Wednesday adernoon witnesses a crowded hall. The pro-

gramme of the third concert, before us, contains: 1. S3'inphoiiy, A minor, Men-
delssohn ; 2. Overture, Zanetta, .\uber; 3. Invitation to the JMnce, Weber; 4.

Vagahonddi Polka, Gungl ; 5. Overture, Der Freischutz, Weber. The same
ability is manifest that characterized tho pcrfonuanco of this company last win-
ter, with no element of popularity wanting.

Shakspearc's great comedy and gorgeous spectacle, A Midsummer KighVs
Dream, is just now lieiiig put ujioii tho stage at the Boston Theater, with all

the original music by Mendelssohn, and addilioiis by Horn, T. Cooke, and T.

Corner. Splendid now sccner^^ has been furnished, largo additions have been
made to the orchestra, which is ably conducted by T. Corner, and tho vocal

parts arc sustained ver}^ creditably by members of the company.

ALBANY.
Ai'iui, l().

—
" There's a good time coming" for tho musical interests of this

crooked city, a time when there shall be less of envy and elbowing among tho

musical profession here— a time when the "'lions" shall sit down with tho.so

who, perchance, may not be "seized and possessed of" that dignified title, and
a piano shall lead them. We chanced, a few evenings since, to be one or two
of a large and eminently happy party of professionals and amateurs, at the ele-

gant rooms of an enthu.siastic lover of music and tlie fine arts, a gentleman of

means and of refined taste. Verily it was a pleasant time, and one more en-

joyable could scarcely be imagined. Contraltos and clergymen, dehcioua

daughters and deacons, poets and pianists, lovely ladies and laughing land-

scape painters, sweet sopranos and saucy sinners, profound professors and
" perticlerly wicked" punsters, whiled away the time with laugh and song,

and a wee bit of the graceful dance, untU we came suddenl\' upon the small

hours " ayant the twal," and reluctantly adjourned, hoping we live to enjoy

many such social gatiiering.s. There have been no concerts of particular note

since my last, though one was given last eve b3'' a choir in this city, which had
some good points, and if length were merit, it would rank wondrous high.

Onlj' think of a programme of nineteen pieces, with six extras by way of en-

cores and " side issues." Programmes, in nine cases out of ten, are too long.

What did you say ? " So are letters ?" Then here's a cadence. Tour.s,

Allegro.

EABrWAY, IT. J.

April :'..—Our citizens had a great treat afforded to them last night in a
sacred and miscellaneous concert, given at the First Presbyterian Church.

The .artists wero Mrs. Clara M. Brinkcrholf, Miss Annie Kemp, Mr. Frazer, and
Mr. U. Washbourn Morgan, (the organist of (4race Church,) assisted by our

amateur townsman, Mr. H. N. Oliver. Tho first part (sacred) wiis selected

from the oratorios of Judas Maccabeus, Last Judgment, Elijah, etc., by Han-
del, Spohr, Mendelssohn, etc., and was admirably sustained by the artists

named. We would particularly notice Sound an alarm, by Mr. Frazer; Oh t

rest in the Lord, by Miss Annie Kemp ; and Torrente's anthem, Shoiv me thy

way, by Mrs. Briukerhoff. Wo wero cspeeiall}' pleased wth the organ

accompaniments of Mr. Morgan, and more especially with his performance of

the march from Meyerbeer's Frophlte. Much as we have always <admu-cd our

fiuc organ, wo have never heard its powers so finely developed. In the second

part our admiration was elicited by Miss Kemp's execution of the Tyrolicnne,

Xot for Gold, which afforded her a good opportunity of displaying her rich

contralto voice and neat style of singing. Wrighton's little ballad of Minnie

was very well sung by Mrs. Brinkerhoff, and gained her great applause. Mr.

Frazer sang a very pretty ballad of his own composition, Oft as deicy evening

falls, which we think destined to become extremely popidar. Taken alto-

gether it w.is a musical treat such as is seldom offered to small communities

like ours, and every one went away dehghted.

SALEM, N. J.

April 7, 185G.—South-Jersey is really waking at la.st. Tho triumphant suc-

cess of the Cumberlanfl County Convention at Bridgeton a few weeks since, has

started us in our quiet townj and induced Mr. Root, who tvas the conductor

at Bridgeton, to meet us here. It was an occasion of deep interest
; and wo

feel that a strong impulse in the right direction has been given to church-

music in this countv. ilnch is due, both in Cumberland and Salem counties,

to Mr. Theo. K. Perkins, through whose indefatigable labors these Associations

have been formed, anil through whoso means we became acquainted with our

conductor, Mr. Root, who is sufficiently well known to need no praise from us.

Both Associations meet again in September, when Mr. R. has given us en-

couragement that ho will be with us again, P.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Portland, Micli.— "Do y<m ever hear it remarked that single chants are too monoto-

noui f" Yea ; tee sometimes hear it so said, but not by those tcho take a legitimate view

ofcJianting. Chanting is, in its original design and intention, a tonal utterance or re-

citation ofa psalm. The plain chant, by which ue nov: mean chanting to a single tone,

is but a little remored/rom reading to a monotone ; it is the nearest approach tchich Vie

voice of song makes to the voice of speech ; and there are most approved elocutionary

readings of emotiotial poetry, especially in the solemn style, tchich are hardly distin-

guishable from the plain chant, except at certain, cadences or concluding of sentences.

Chanting has much degenerated in latter years, so thai, instead ofits being a tonal recit-

ation of a psalm, it has, in many cases, become a psalm-singing; of a tune or melody. The

true idea of chanting is the vocal tttierance of the psalm, and not the singing of sttch

a musicalform as ue call a tune. The true design of chanting can never be realized in

the use of theflorid double-chants now in extensive use in the churches; though tee are

glad to knotc that these miscalled chants (such as Dupuis' Chant, Mornington's Chant, and

others of like character) are giving way to a better style in some churches, both in Eng-

land and in our oxen country. Jf tune-singing is looked for in a chant, or if musical

variety is expected, there wilt be disappointment from the best single chants; but if

the utterance of the psalm itself is lookedfor as the thing desired, Vtey trill befound to be

most truthfully adapted to the purpose. One of the best chant-books ever published in

England is The Anglican Chant-Book, {Xovello ;) it contains exclusively single chants.

Mr. Monk, Jfus. Bac, Oxon., the editor, writes in the preface asfollows: ^^Double chants

have been rejected." " The ground of this deliberate exclusion is not that they are an in-

novation simply, but that they were an innovation after the cathedral servicehad plainly

reached its higliest perfection. They (double chants) date tcith the decline of the grand

ecclesiastical style, and originated in mere accident." Again : "A still stronger ground

ofcondemnation is to befound in thefact that they are nearly all, more or less, inferior

compositions. Springing up in an age when church-music had lost most ofits solemnity

and gravity, they are, for the most part, the productions ofa loteered tone offeeling, and
in many instances exhibit no little levity of character ; indeed, in later composers they

seem at times to have degenerated into mere volatility and prettiness." Again : ''But it

is not merely that they (double chants) are inferior in a musical and in an ecclesiastical

sense, there is another reasonfor rejecting them. After an experience of many years

spent in a college, during tchich the teriter has been in the habit ofsinging in a choir, or

accompanying it on the organ ticice a-day, he has at last arrived at the settled convic-

tion that double chants do not work well ; at all events, that single chants work far bet-

ter." Again : " It might be supposed that single chants would prove tiresomefrom their

being repeated so often ; but, on the contrary, their very brevity appears to make them
the moi'e animated. Tlie truth is, that the cracingfor double chants arisesfrom a decay

oftrue taste, andfrom a longingfor a continuous melody, which has ended in a passion

for prettiness. Against such levity all true lovers of the pure Anglican chant will pro-

test as loudly as the tcarmest advocatesfor the artless Gregorian." We have made these

quotations, because of the high authority of the author, and because the subject is one of
great importance, especially in our Episcopal churches ; it is one, too, which is exciting

some attention at the present time in many parts of the country. If miisical entertain-

ment is lookedfor in the chant, tiesingle chant tciU very probably be regarded as mono-
tonous, but to those who delight in chanting the psalm, they will never be thought so.

There may be monotony of pitch and great variety in expression, or in the appropriate

adaptation of one^s easy and natural tones of voice to the various emotions. To a man
possessing the musical element merely, and who does not look beyond this, there may be

monotony, butjo one who unites tcith this the religious element, and chanting is always

regarded as a religious expression, there will be an ever-changing variety, and, unob-

structed by its outwardform ofexpression, the spirit will ascend. "Do the congregations

of the Episcopal churches in your cityjoin in chanting t If not, what are the reasons f

"

We are sorry to say, that generally there is not much chanting by the people. Chanting

is in most congregations, indirect opposition to its original intention, treated as a choir-

service merely, to be heard only, and not done. As to the reasons, we suppose the principal

one is, that it is notfashionablefor the people to open their mouths in song and praise the

Lord. In a recent conversation with a very distinguished organist in S^eu-York in rela-

tion to the want of interest almost everywhere manifested towards the singing service, and
especially with reference to a chapel about to be opened, he remarked : " We shall not be able

to have church-like singing there." "TTAy?" "Because rich people will attend that

chapeL" (Mark 10 : 23.) How hardly shall they vrha hare riches enter into the spirit of
chanting, which is the spirit of worship, which is the spirit of the kingdom of heaven.

There are churches, however, in which this subject is receiving attention, and in tchich

efforts are making to bring into the singing-service the whole vocal power of the people.

We hare mostfavorable reportsfrom Philadelphia on this subject ; and we know ofat least

one church in that city where the chanting, and, indeed, all the singing, was by the people.

See the preface to a little book, entitled. Chants and Tunes for the Book of Common Prayer,

by Rev. Messrs. Ti/ng, Stevens, and Cooper. Published by Mason Brothers, and by
Lippiruott db Co., Philadelphia.

G. A. A.—"/« there strictly stich a thing as a minor scale ?" In order to answer this

question, we mustfirst decide what is meant by a " scale" and a " minor scale." The word
'•scale" is the name applied to a certain ascending or descending series of sounds. Thus,

we say we have two scales, the diatonic, consisting of eight sounds, tcith five larger and
two smaller intervals ; and also the chromatic scale, consisting of thirteen sounds, with

twelve intervals. Again, the diatonic Scale is named major or minor according to the order

or succession of Us intervals ; when the interval between one and three consists of a step

and a half-step, the third is called the minor third, and the scale itself,from this principal-

ly, is also called minor ; and when the third between one and three consists of two steps, it

is called the major third, and the scale is then also called the m,ijor scale. Major and minor
are the names applied to these different forms of the scale. Is there strictly such a place as

Ann Arbor > .ins. It depends upon what is meant by Ann Arbor. If one means by it

some ideal or imaginary thing which his own brain has conjured up, but which has, infact,

no existence elsewhere, then we should say there is no Ann Arbor. But if by Ann Arbor is

meant a town or village in Michigan, in which there is a flourishing college, with learned

professors, diligent and most promising students, in which we once received most kind atten-

tion, and in which there are many excellent people and beautiful ladies, then the answer is

Yes—most pleasing remembrtir^^e and heart-throbbings Say Yes—and a charming place it

is, too. One might as well ask whether there is a major scale as whether there is a minor
scale. ''Can any thing short of the full minor chord be recognized as a minor chord ?"

Can any one short of a perfectly-developed man be recognized as a man t A chord may be a
chord and yet not be a full chord. It can not be necessary to illustrate a thing so plain
"Does not it (thefull minor chord) on taking any other than thefull minor chord, become a
part of a diatonic major chord or discord 7" We shall really have to strike ourflag to this

question ; if it has a meaning we are not able to discover it, and must ask fur more light.

We do not understand how " thefull minor chordT may take " any other than thefull minor
chord,' and then "become a part of a diatonic major chord.'" We give it up. ''Is it con-

sistent with tlte laws of harmony to modidate from one minor chord to another minor
chord 7" The term modulation does not refer to passing from one chord to another, but to

passingfrom one key to another, and a key supposes three chords. If the querist means to

ask whether it is proper to pass from one minor chord to another, any one who has given
a little attention to the most common musical progressions will tell him YeS ; for such
progressions are of veryfrequent occurrence in good music.

M. T., N. J.—" We Jiave a very good choir, who in general sing well, but there is a eus-

tom prevailing tcith them on tchich I desire to ask your opinion. Do you approve of
singing one line of a verse quite loud, and the next very soft f or of singing one verse

considerably quicker than another, because the sentiment of the hymn is supposed to call

for these changes t" We can not answer definitely unless tee know the particular hymns,
tunes, and circumstances. We can say with regard to changing the time from quick to

sloic, or vice versa, that we can not suppose that it can ever, under any circumstances,

be in good taste to do so ; there may, indeed, be sometimes a very gradual accelerando, or

the contrary, but it must be so gradual as not to attract attention. Church-music does

not admit of great contrasts, and almost all attempts at a mere mechanical expression

by observance of certain marks (dynamic) are offensive to good taste and to piousfeel-

ing. Still, a chorister, and every one teho sings, should give a proper expression to thai

which he sings. We believe, however, that this expression must always come from the

heart itself; nothing short of this will do. Counterfeit expression, put onfor effect, may
deceive to some extent, but it can not reachfar, and soon disgusts with its hypocritical

sighings, throwing up of the eyes, and vain attempts. A choir should be trained tofeel

right and to sing right ; they should sing right because they do feel right. We think

very many ehoirsfail by attempting to give an affected expression to their song; and in

almost all cases we prefer a plain performance. It is in better taste, considered both

musically and religiously. In these remarks we refer to hymn-singing and not to mere
tune-singing. There are many tunes which are marked for different dynamic degrees

ofpower ; such tunes, if used in connection with words to which they are appropriate,

may generally be sung in accordance tcith these directions. But this, when properly ob-

served, will not have the appearance of affectation ; it will appear natural, or like some-

thing belonging to the tune. The safest rule is that which we hare already mentioned,

sing plainly. But, above all things, let singers learn to feel, let the true feeling in aU
cases, be brought up first. When ihi.s is the case, the expression by a teell-trained choir

will generally be right. Tlie direct answer to the question, then, as near as we can come

to it, is : JTo ; we do not approve ofsuch changes.

H. T., Del, willfind " appropriate music'' to the hymn (Prayer-Book. hymn 56) in Chants

and Tunes for the Book of Common Prayer, o small tune-book, prepared by several clergy-

men, and published by Mason Brothers, li'eic- York, and J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadel-

phia. We can hardly conceive of a more appropriate musical utterancefor the strong re-

ligious desires so beautifully expressed in this hymn than thatfamished by the tune called

Lent, JVo. 87. Although suitable to a congregational performance, yet it is also equally

well adapted to a small clioir or quartet ; yet the incongruity, to say the least, of the sing-

ing of such a hymn of worship in church by a quartet is most manifest. The people should

offer the prayer viva voce. The tune to which he refers wants character, dignity, solem-

nity, depth offeeling, and really is destitute of almost every thing required by the poetry.

It has a pretty melody, but prettiness is out ofplace in stich a hymn as this, and, indeed, in

any hymn. -Vo style of music called sacred is in worse taste than that which, calling in

the aid of the chromatic, and lots ofPs and Fs, is onlyfit to express the sentimentality of a

silly, make-believe love-song. An attempt to observe the dynamic notation printed in con-

nection with the tune would complete the picture of the absurd and ridiculous in its per-

formance. Try this tune. Lent, but try it notfor what it is in itself, biU only as affording

an appropriate musical utterance for the hymn. Enter into the spirit of the hymn, try to

sing that rather than the tune, and if the heart responds, or if the real power of the hymn is

felt, or the expressed emotions are realized in the experience of the singer, the tune will do

its humble part well. Bui if there is a desirefor musical prettyness or spmcenM*, look

elsewhere ; the tune our correspondent mentions will do better ; yet Spare the hymn, we be-

seech you ; sacrifice not the deep-feU religious lyric to an affected, dandy-eiequisUe,foppish

tune.

S. C—"If flats and sharps do nothing in vocal music but to point out the place of the

tonic, why might they not be dispensed with, and designate the place of the tonic by some

mark at the beginning of the tune r Flats and sharps are characters used to modify the

staff, so as to render it capable of representing or indicating certain tones. A house is not

builtfor thepurpose ofpointingout the residence of a man,but for the purpose ofproviding

such a residence. The tones named sharp orflat are required in the very nature of things,

not to point out mechanically the place on the paper where the tonic is represented by a

written character, but to constitute or determine the Ionic itself; the scale itself, and, of

course, the tonic depends upon these tones. Sharps and flats (written characters) in con-

nection with the staff, are the signs of such tones. JVow, we can do without them, but it

would be very inconvenient,for since the realitUs (the tones themselves) exist in Sature, tht

signs, or something by which they may be indicated to the eye, are important. We can, as

inere animals, do without many of those things which belong to an intellectual, moral, and

cultivated existence. We can remain in ignorance, but who does not desire to know of the

thin-^s that are 1 Dear querist, do please to learn a little more ofmusic before you do away

tcithflats and sharps, which hare nowfor centuries, or ever since our present beautiful and

simple system of notation has been invented, proved'so useful We could not read Handel,

Bach, or Gluck, Haydn, Mozart, or Beethoven without them.

A_ N, c.—We have no means now of asce taining what the questions were which w*
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omitteJ to aniie<r, aitd of coursd Jo not hioto (Ad riaaonn. We tndeavor to aniietr all

ijUfntiuHf teku\ are sgnt, yropiJtil Ihfy havf no pmunal brarlng, and proridtd we know

uihal tt say. Kollelivlsh, p. 31G : V'/lr miturnl un the fourth Unr, ninth mrasure, i< Co tin-

nt*l the previous shurp. Tha naturol lu thr second mea^uff, second stt{ff\ is to annul the

previomjtitt ; so also uf the natural in Irdble. 7'*ry are none of them ^l^lcUy iiooisunry,

but ohIii convenient, so as to relieve the mind of the performer from a particle if doubt-

Bf the fiat in the treble the music passes into the key of I', and by thefoUowing natural

m the base it pusses luck again to C. When a piece mores in strict unison, there

ortf, of course, no conseciitiea octares ; but when th« movemont is in unison and octaves,

(a* is often the case,) then there are consecutive octaves, but in such a case the consecutive

octaves are not ttnpteasanl ; it is only wA^n they occur in biinnony that they are so re-

garded, "tlroiind B.Kf ." irhrn the subtecl of a base strain, say of two orfour measures,

is several times repealed, or repeated as the base to upper parts differingfrom those of the

first strain, the base is said to tie a "ground base ;" that is, the ground, orfoundation, or

base, is the same im each strain.

Do llwylei. S. \.—" Do accidentals ever change the keyt If so, please give the rule."

Accidentals do not change the key of a piece of music, but they are sometimes the sign of

« change iri key. Accidentals qften occur, hoieePer, without any change of key. Flats and

sharps are u*«<i to designate tones intermeiliate between the tones if the so-called natural

Sciilf. By means of these intermediate tones we can build a sciile upon any tone tee may
chOitse, and the tone we have selected is indicated in notation by the flats and sharps {or the

absence of these) in the staff' at the commencement or rlseichere. for example, if wefind in

apiece ofmusic the tones A, i' shitrp. a, F sharp, B, E, D, regularly employed, we have the

key of D, as thit is the only key which contains those tones ; we say, if toefind those tones

regularly employed,for it may be that aforeign tone may befor an instant introduced into

a scale without necessarily changing the key. Having said this much, we prefer not to

answer your other r/ueries at this time, since, if you find the answers yourself it will he

all the betterfor j/o», and we think you can do it now. We tvill add for your aid, that the

general rule is, that the key ofa piece of music w determinedfrom its harmony.

Thomas II.. Pa.—"/ have now one year's time, tchich I icish to devote to the study of
music. Where would you recommend hi« to go to receive good instructions upon the

piano-forte and organ, and in mu.fical coinposition,for the least amount of money, and
tvhal will be the crpen-se per term t" You will find competent teachers either in Phila-

delphia, Xeic- York, or Boston ; the expense will vary according to the number of lessons

you desire to take per week, and the board with ichich you would be satisfied. If you
select Xeir- York, the er/iense would probably be more than in either of the other cities,

tchile you would hare sonte adrantages not to be procured elsewhere. There are aUo in-

stitutions in carious paria of the country deroted eaiciusively to muMc, (see advertise-

ments,) trhere thorough instruction can be obtained.

Virginia Grove, Iowa.

—

ThefoUowing saxhorns would be a good selectionfor a band of
sir instrnnents : Eflat soprano, liflat tenor, Eflat alio, B flat baritone, B flat base, and
Eflat contrabase. These could be procured (good instruments) for $120. For a band of
twelve instruments get 3 Eflat sopranos, 2 Bflal tenors, 2 Eflat altos, 1 Bflat baritone, 2

Bflat bases, and 2 Eflat conirabasea ; cost about $210. For a band of tea instrum,ents,

omit one each Eflat alto and Bflat base. For a band of eight get tivo each Eflat sopranos
ami Bflat tenors, and one each of the others. This last set would cost about $150.

Warren, N. 11.

—

"Is the character placed before the first note of the fourth measure in
i.>frciji»5,pag-«31, o/Jolinson'sThorongh-Baseo double sharp V Yes. ''On the fourth
page of^\^e Battle of Traguo, on the last brace, I find the F clef writen on the upper staff,

and is not contradicted on that page. Is that correct, or should the C clef be restored at
the third mevasure f" In the copy of that interesting composition entitled The Battle of
Prague, now lying before us, the G clef is restored at the said third measure, as it should be.

Brookline, N. U.—"I chanced not long ago to hear a singer from one of the cities in
Massachusetts say that it was not in good style to speak the words when singing church-
music so plainlyas to be distinctly understood by the congregation. If this is in bad style,
will you tell us what is good!'' K'e differ essentially in opinionfrom the "singerfrom
one of the cuies." If a choir are performing a mass to Latin words, it is not of so much
consequence whether the words are heard or not ; but if they are singing a psalm Or hymn
in the vernacular, distinct and clear enunciation is not in " bad style."

New-Berlin, Pa.— 77i^ rcholesalc price, of The Sha\vm is $7.50 p«r dozen. The price of
Musical Vade-Mecum, C2X cents. Marx's Musical Composition is the best work, price, $3.
"Woo<lbnry'3 and Parker's,/or smaller works, are both good, price, To cents each. We do
not send books by mail at our risk. Upon the receipt of the money we will 7nail the books,
postage pre-paid. Uncle Sam must see that the money comes to us, first, and afterwards
that the books reach you.

LambertriIIe.-"/n the chorus on page 330 of Tlio Shawm, at the third measure of the
eecond brace, beginning 'So the heathen shall fear,' to what key is the piece transposed "
G minor ; if you sing it correctly you ivill at once recognize the key. " Rinck," of the in-
terludes, is the same as he of the Or5.in-School.

Kingston, Mass.-"0, the Old-Folks' Concerts have a tendency to increase or diminish
correct musical taste?" You can hardly be an attentive reader of Tim JotTRVAL- our
opinion has often enough been expressed that they are ofpositive injury to the progress of
musical taste, and a hindrance to the improvement of church-music.

Plainfleld, Ohio. - It does not seem to us that "a female voice should sing the tenor to
soften that part," as we can not understand how such a thing is effected. If afemale voire

TrXl"'"'
"' '^'' " ^^""''^ *'"" '' "' '" proper pitch; that is, an octave lower than the

tunes in The Shawm ?•' T7,ey are the composer'sprivate signatures or marks, and serve
the samepurpose as initials.

W.C., New-York. -treAa„e never heard, nor heard of, the So-called "double-toned"

'::::,£:::VtZtz:^'''''''''''^''''-''-'-y-^^-^^^^ -'^ -

^^7annotT'^~Z" t ""'
'T""

"" '^""'^ of-Grafflla," and never heard of the man.We can not accountfor the numberfailing to reach you, but haveforwarded a duplicate.

(Reportedfor TiiK MumoiLL Juiiii.i al.)

OlJll CIIURCHliB AND CllOIUa.
No. II.

St. Pnir.ii''s ICi'iscoi'Ai, Cm.ncH, PmLADEi.rmA.

St. Piiimi*'s Protestant Kpiscopiil Cliiircli i.s located on Vino Hlroet, l)elow

Ki^;lith. The buildinj; i.s largo and coniuKxlioii.s, cajmblo of Hcatin)^ about twelvo
lunidred person.s, and tinislicd tiirou^iioiit in a. neat and tastofiil niannt-r. The
lU'v. K. Neville, D.D., wa.s for many 3'i.ars t-onneclcd with tlii.s church, under
whoso cliarKO largo acce.--sion.s woro made. Jiev. Mr. Cooper u tlio present rector.

Tho organ, which wa.s built by tho Mes-srs. Hook, of Boston, contains twenty-
six stops, two .sets of keys, and pedals. Though wo do not regard it as cfiual

to some other instruments of tho .sumo ela.ss by these IjuilderH, it being some-
what defective in the reeds ; the pedal-ljfuse, also, is enlindy loo heavy. Tho
organist, Ur. T. Moore, is a gentleman who, wo believe, makes Ijut littlo pre-

tension to orgau-plaving ; at loii-st his performances seem to indicate nothing
extraordinary. As an aceonipani.st to tho music wo have heard, he, however,
succeeds very well. Tho choir consists of a douljlo quartet, thougli four good
voices woidd be liir more clVective. Tho tenor is very well su.slainedby voices

of tolerable quality, as is also tlie contralto, among which we could distinguisli

ono voice of remarkable purity and fullness; tho soprano and ba.se, however,
exhibit voices scarcely ordinary citlierin ([uality or volume of tone. Tho sing-

ing, though marked with suflieient rliytlimie accuracy, appears almost entirely

devoid of expression, partaking of that aulomatic st\le so general among
church-choirs. One fcatiiro which impressed us favorably was tho remarkablo
precision with which the cntii'o congregation united iu all tho musical exer-

cises.

An arrangement which wo regard as highly objectionable, but which lias

been adoptctl Ijy nearly all choirs, exists in those immoderately long curtains,

seemingly for tho pm-pose of .screening modest pcrformcr.s, Ijut which tend to

destroy the best efl'ccts of good music. We could never understand why
choir-singers should bo excluded from view, while tho minister is obliged

openly to face the audience ; with equal proprielj- might ho retire behind a
screen while engaged iu preaching. If ashamed to be seen singing the praises

of God, we would advise all such to retire as soon as pos.sibIe. If invented for

tho purpose of enjoying an unobserved siesta, indulging in a co.sy chat, or por-

ing over the contents of a two-poimj' Sunday paper, then let the church author-

ities investigate tho matter, insist upon an expose of tho conduct of those be-

hind the curtains. Such a procedure, we douljt not, would for ever banish
these five-feet appendages, which dangle so ungracefully in front of almost
ever}' choir. Who has not been aroused from pleasant, and perhaps profitable

reveries, by tho noise of ponderous gilt rings sliding over brass rods
; and as

the curtained drapery is thus removed, we always feel that nothing l)ut a spe-

cies of mock-modest}^ could liavo originated an invontion so utterly devoid of

good taste ; if otherwise, why would singers thus bo willing to expose their

laces during a part of tho services, and invite the gaze of the curious by mak-
ing as much noise and parade as possible ? Wo protest against the entire

arrangement ; and if those who are most deeply interested really knew how
much it detracts from tho effect of their performances, we are satisfied they
would for ever discard the use of curtains.

The remarks in regard to " scenes enacted behind curtains" are in no wise
intended to refer to the choir iu question ; but the evil is one frequently al-

luded to, and fi'om motives of duty we feel bound to condemn any such acts of

impropriety.
• »--«

(For The Musical Jovknal.)

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bene Placito.

CHAPTER r.

Musicians are a class of men generally regarded by the world as insignifi-

cant and worthless. The profession places the musician in a position which
renders him a kind of slave for those who wish to enjoy the advantage of his

abilities; and yet these qualities are the most desirable to those who possess a
taste for tho art itself. It is true the tendencies of his profession are such as to

lead him into every shade of society, from the vulgar to the most refined ; and
for this reason, many who pride themselves upon tho dignity of their position

regard him as a mere hireling, subject to the same bounds, and governed by
the same laws as those who wait upon them in tho character of servants.

Some shun a man in this capacity as a matter of duty, because they regard him
as habituated to the evil associations of tho world, and therefore an nnfit com-
panion for the drawing-room or parlor. Biit how few there are who at some
time during their lives have not endeavored to become performers upon some
musical instrument. A worthless ono has been purchased, merely to " learn

on ;" as an impression prevaOs that any thing will do, if it only possesses suffi-

cient shape for the puq)ose. This class seldom succeed, but attribute their

fiulure to a lack of ability.

Another undertakes the same
;
perhaps procures a better instrument, pur-

chases one of the many "self-instructors" (?) that cover the counters of music-

dealers, and determines to become a self-taught musician. For a sliort time,

the task appears exceedingly interesting ; but alas I the book is soon thrown
aside m disgust, and ho determines to try it by "atV," practices a strain of

some negro melody, a polka, or dance, but finally becomes weary of the at-

tempt ; the instrmnent is discarded, while he feels that he is never destined to

become a musician, and sells out at a reduced price.

But there arc others who make the attempt properly, and finally accomplisb.
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with the assistance of a teacher, the object of their -wishes. Aware of the

existence of this class, I considered myself safe in adopting the profession ; and
shall endeavor to record my experience for the benefit of those who may con-

template entering the same uncertain road to wealth and fame.

Having fully decided upon entering the world as a musician, and claiming

the title of professor, I however, felt doubtful regarding my abihties. I accord-

ingly consulted Webster, and found a musician to be one " skilled in music."

This would have destroyed my hopes, had I not consoled myself with the re-

flection that tilings have changed since the days of Webster. I was aware that

I was not exceedingly skillful; but how many others of the same grade were
claiming the title of professor, and profiting by unl)ounded assurance. There

was Signer Vargues, whose likeness adorned every music-store in the city,

professing to teach any instrument, and actually assuming the title of com-
poser. There, also, was Professor Blank, the pretended author of many com-
positions which he could neither understand nor perform ; while Professor

Walter confessed that he could make more upon the music furnished to his

pupils, and by recommending pianos at certain stores and factories in the city

than he could by instructing those who purchased them, from tlie fact that

many persons are too blind to see the tricks of trade, and can not buy a piano

without having a professor to recommend it.

In entering upon the duties of my vocation, I was somewhat surprised to

find that so many were inclined to regard native talent with disdain, and to

express a preference for every thing foreign ; in fact, many American profes-

sors actually discarded publications of native origin on account of the figures

marked for fingering ; while one American professor actually affirmed that he
could never distinguish the thumb-mark from a double sharp : he was taught
in the foreign school, and always insisted that the thumb was the first finger.

I finally determined to adopt whatever course the pupil should desire, and by
so doing win those to my favor who would otherwise reject me. And, by pur-

suing this course, I soon gained some notoriety, if not popularity, as a teacher.

{Tohe continiied.)

MUSICAL PRETENSION.
There is probably no science, among the professed exponents of

which are to be found so many unlearned pretenders, as that of music :

in fact, established rules of art seem to be of little avail in detecting pe-

dantic aspirants, who by tact or presumptuous boasting, succeed in cloak-

ing their ignorance, and thus persuade the community into a belief of

their superior attainments, while in fact, they maj' be destitute of every

qualification which would entitle them to the position they seek to occu-

py. Such men are usually governed by motives of selfishness alone
;

and may, by what the world calls hunibug, succeed for a time ; and hun-

dreds are now thus reaping rich harvests from the ignorant and credu-

lous, while real merit, ever modest in pressing its claims, may starve for

want of proper encouragement. These remarks of course can not

apply to any who are recognized as honorable, educated musicians;

governed by those rules upon which art is based, and who are laboring

to advance the interests and elevate the standard of musical taste ; but

every profession, every circle in life has its empirics.

A few years since, " French without a Master," proved a most attract-

ive bait, at which many a verdant would-be Parisian, clutched with a

convulsive grasp ; and in so doing, dropped his hard-earned quarter into

the complacent pubhsher's pocket ; but the sequel has proved that this

polite language is still confined to an exceedingly limited number, not-

withstanding all the facilities presented for acquiring its knowledge in

"twelve easy lessons."

All who have the least idea of what the science of music really is, are

aware that a mastery of all its difiSculties is not the work of a few days,

nor even months ; but years of persevering study are required to give

the student even a partial insight into all its mysteries ; and as he pa-

tiently toils on, unraveling the tangled web, he feels at every step how
little he really knows; and regards an entire lifetime as too short to

attain that perfection which once filled his dreams with bright pictures

of future greatness. But this is a progressive age ; and modern aspi-

rants for fame and wealth are not satisfied to tread the path chosen by
their ancestors ; they discard those antiquated forms which eminent

masters of the past regarded as the only true standard of musical ex-

cellence ; and now, if a man is not great as the author of a book, or a

pretending musical composition, at twenty, his case is regarded as utterly

hopeless.

A genius of the modem progressive school discovers that our adopted

system of vocalization or notation is exceedinglj^ defective ; and modest-

ly announces a discovery, which, though it may be as simple as the

mind of the author, is destined to revolutionize the entire musical world.

Another has ascertained that Mozart and others of the same caliber,

lived too early to enjoy the advantages which the present age possesses;

and announces that he has invented a system, by which all the intrica-

cies of musical science become plain and comprehensive. Another

informs us that the usual tax upon time and study, besides a vast

amount of money, can be saved, by confiding ourselves to his especial

musical care
;
pledging his honor to impart a thorough knowledge of the

" art divine" in a space of time incredibly short ; and strange as it may
appear to some, these appeals are sure to meet with a remunerative re-

sponse from a portion of the community, who are apparently more
willing to support any thing tinged with empiricism than they are to

encourage artists of real merit.

We hope, however, that this folly, which is filling the world with

mere ephemeral musicians, will soon be unmasked ; and then as musical

education steadily advances, art will triumph over every species of inno-

vation that is not based upon the estabhshed principles of musical

science.
« »

«

(For The Musical JorEXAi.)

MUSICAL FUND SOCIETY CONCERT.
The concert of the Musical Fund Society, on Thursday evening, the 10th

inst., at their hall in Locust street, was one of the most brilliant and successful

of the season ; every seat was occupied, and many who delayed procuring their

tickets until evening were doomed to disappointment in not being able to ob-

tain admittance. The large and efficient orchestra of the Society, numbering

about thirty-five instniments, under the direction of Professor L. Meignen, ac-

quitted themselves in a most creditable manner. The overture Le Jeune Henri,

by Mehul, was received with marked tokens of approbation by the audience.

But the great attraction of the evening was Madame Lagrange, who, as an
artist, in many respects is incomparable. Her performance of the Hongrois

and Souvenirs de St. Petersbowg, both of which were loudly encored, was suf-

ficient to establish her reputation as one of the greatest living artists. Her
extraordinary compass of voice, and perfect vocalization, enable her to triumph

over difficulties which would seem too great for the human voice to accomplish.

Brignoh possesses a superior voice, and occasionally produces a pure fiill

chest-tone ; but in the higher register this is almost entirely discarded, while

his transitions are marked by an abruptness which at times renders his singing

almost unpleasant. Amodio, with his rich, massive voice, and stiU more mass-

ive form, acquitted himself in his usual artistic manner.

Signer ParelU presided at the piano ; and with all deference to his reputa-

tion as an artist, we confess ourselves surprised at the vigorous style of his

accompaniments, at times sufficiently loud to destroy the eflect of the voices.

The occasion, however, was one of the few which our citizens sometimes en-

joy ; for seldom, indeed, are we permitted to listen to a trio of artists in the

concert-room equal to the above. We trust the efforts of this old-estabUshed

Society, wliich has been the means of dispensing so much good among its

members, may be appreciated by the community ; for at present no name is

more intent, or a better guarantee of an artistic entertainment, than the

Musical Fund Society.
»-»-•

{For The MtrsicAi Jottknax.)

PHILADELPHIA BAND CONCERT.
The Sixth Annual Concert of this organization (better known as Beck's

Brass Band) was given at the Musical Fund Hall on Tuesday evening, the 1 5th

inst. The entertainment was well attended, and the performances of the band

were marked by that perfection which has for years given them a reputation

second to none in the country. The overture to Crown Diamonds, though

not so well adapted to their instruments, was most admirably performed ; but

the Pot-pourri from II Trovatore was the crowning gem of the evenmg.

The Misses Heron, to both of whom the name "artist" can unhesitatingly

be applied, fiilly sustamed the reputation they enjoy as the best vocahsts in

our city. Miss Agnes was particularly successful in her rendering of the

Cavatina from Borneo.

Mr. Millard, of whose singing we have hitherto spoken, seemed somewhat

unfortunate in the selection of his pieces ; at least we were not as well pleased

with his performances as on a former occasion. Mr. Borrani was in excellent

voice, and his singing impressed xis very favorably ;
we should, m fact, regard

liim as perfectly acceptable if he would only correct the habit he seems so

fond of iudulgmg ; we allude to the introduction of every conceivable embellish-

ment into his cadenzas. It matters not what the final word may be, he ia

sure to ornament it by running the same notes two or three times in succes-

sion, and then leaving it with a prolonged hearty shake, which makes one

nervous in trying to d?vme when the end wiU really be.

Alto"-ether we were much pleased with the concert ; but we can not say as

much m favor of the audience, which, though apparently composed of a re-

spectable class, evinced the most rude behavior throughout the enthe evening.

Nearly every piece on the programme had to be repeated to gratify the relent-

less demands of a part of the audience. We never object to the most vocifer-

ous applause where the least discrimination is used ; but hope these gentlemen

oVitained the worth of their investment j
and that hereafter some regard to

propriety and the voices of smgers may govern them when thus tempted to

overstep the bounds of pohteness.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
A TEACHER'S SITUATION WANTED.

A Lady, a member of an Evangelical Church, desires a situation as Teacher about the first

of May next. She has taught several years in the Southern, Western, and New-England
States, and has received instruction in Music from several of the most eminent Professors in

Boston. She teaches, in addition to Music on the Piano, French and tlie various branches

of English. Satisfactory testimonials can be furnished. References will be required. Ad-

dress, Miss H. G., Haverhill, Massachusetts. 109-2

THE NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The tenth term of the Normal Musical IssTrroTB will commence Wednesday, June 4th,

ISJd, at North-Reading, Mass., fifteen miles north of Boston, and continue twelve weeks,
under the direction and personal instruction of Dr. Lowell Masos and Mr. Geo. F. Root.
The object of this school is thorough instruction in music, especially with reference to

qaaliiyiug teachers.

Circulars containing particulars may be obtained by addressing "Normal Musical In-

stitute," North-Reading, Mass. t 103-112

MUSICAL INSTITUTE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
SoMMERTerm commences May 1st. Instruction given in Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Thorough Base. Mui^ical Composition, Modern Languages, Painting, Drawing, etc. For circu-
lars, terms, etc., address

10«-5t EDWARD B. OLIVER, Principal.

SILVER SPRING.
This beautiful Impromptu for the Piano-

forte, by Mr. William MASo>f, which he has
played with so great success at his Concerts,
is published in elegant style, with engraved
title-page. Price, 75 cents.

A copy will be mailed to any address on re-
ceipt of the advertised price. It will be found
a most excellent study for advanced pupils
and amateurs, as it contains some quite new
arpeggios for the instrument.

Published by FIRTH, POND & CO.,
109 New-York.

NORMAL SINGER.
This New Music-Book for Schools, Singing-

Classes, and the Social Circle, by Dr. Mason,
is now stereotyped, and will be published

Thursday, May \st.

It will contain one hundred and ninety-two
pages of the usual size of School Music-Books,
with music arranged in four parts, and be
sold at 3;m cents per copy, or at wholesale, $3
per dozen, in New-York.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

NUTTINGS

POCKET ^OLICON
FOR SALE.

Also, A SmaU CHURCH-ORGAN,
Of three stops.

For further particulars, address

,^ „ WM. M. BARTLEY.
109-3 Christianburg. Virginia.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

GEORGE JARDINE,
ORGAN-BUILDER,

NO. 548 PEARL STREET
NEW-YORK.

References : Dr. Lowell Mason, Dr. Edward
Hodges, Mr. Wm. Masok, Mason Brothers.
Don Alosso Cushman, Esq., ;S. Lasar, Stod-
PAM &. Co.. Bacon & Bavbn.

PARL BERQMANN. No. 8 8TUTTE8ANT^ Place. 1U9

XfR. WILLIAM MA80N. PIANIST AND
"^ Teacher. Address, care of Muson Bro-
thers, New-York.

pLAIlE W. BEAMES, 5-1 (IREAT JONI-a 8T.^ CulllvallKU of the Voice. Iliilian Hlniclng,
Piano, etc., 450 in advance, per quartur uf 24
lessous. Organ and Composition, $i>0.

MRS. GOTTFRIED AIGNER. TEACHER OF
•"'• Miuio. nil .am101-^m

rrnEODOR HAQEN, TEACHER OF THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers.

Cn. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OP PIANO.
Guitar, and SiiiKlng. Address, care of

Mason Urotliers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

IVfR. OTTO FEDER, 81 FRANKLIN STREET,
"^ near Broadway, gives instructions in
Vocal Music. 100-106

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest Establishment in the United

Slates—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Instruments per

week.

About eighteen thousand of our Melodeons
have been finished, and are now in use.

Our latest improvement consists of the

PATENT DIVIDED SWELL,

and all our Melodeons hereafter will be fur-

nished with this attachment without extra
CHARGE. We sliall dispose of no rights to

other makers to use this swell ; hence, it can
only be obtained by purchasing instruments of

our manufacture.

We have on file a large number of letters

from the best judges of music in the country,

which speak in flattering terms of the excel-

lence of our Melodeons, and wliich we shall

be happy to show on application.

LIST OF PRICES.

4 octave Melodeon, portable. «45

4M " •' *' 60

5 " " " . . . 75

5 " " Double Reed, portable. 130

5 " " Piano style, . 100

6 " " " " . . . 130

5 " Double Reed, Piano
case. 150

Organ Melodeon for churches, 6 Oct., 8

stops, and 4 sets of reeds, . . . 350

Orders promptly filled.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., Buffalo.

and No. 87 Fulton St., New-York. 109-2t

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

EAEE OLD VIOLIN,
Worth $75, to be had for $50, with

good case, bow, etc.

Those in want of a first-rate Instrument
will not often meet with such an opportunity.

Address, C. M. CADY,
Care of Masos Brothers. New-York.

NEW-YOllK MOSICAL REVIEW

PIIIZK SONQS.
KlU. DC IIEAUT AmiL 22d.

THE Suhiicribet has tho pleasure of an-
nouncing that

BY SPECIAL CONTRACT WITH THE PRO-
PK1ET0K8 OF THE

MUSICAL IlEVIKW,
He has obtained

Tfie Sole Right to Publish, in Sheet-ifusic

Form, these Celebrated Songs.

And will issue them

IN A STYLE NOT SURPASSED IN

ELEGANCE
by any similar publications in the world. To
those not ac'iuiiited with the history of these
compositions. It may he stated tliat, several
months BJuce, the Proprietors of llic Kkvikw
olfered large pri/.es for the best Original Sonijs.
Out of the very hirge number of ^ong.s sent in
for competition from all sections of the coun-
try, as well as from Europe, ei^ht were selected
for publication by a Select Committee. These
were suhraitted to the subscribers of the Re-
view, who are to determine by ballot which
of the eight shall receive the I'rizcs of Two
Hundred Dollars and One Hundred Dollars.
The result is to be declared and Prizes award-
ed on the 15th April.
The Eight Songs selected, as might be in-

ferred from tlieir obtaining the preference
among so large a number, are possessed of no
ordinary merit. They form, indeed, a collec-
tion of the most charming Songs ever publish-
ed in America. Anticipating a large sale for
them, they will be sold at the low price of

TWENTY-FIVE CE.\T3 EACH.

The series comprise the following Songs

:

No. I.

"Sweet and low, wind of the Western Sea."

No. II.

"One heart for me, whose gentle throbs."

No. in.

"Where, where are all the birds thatsang?"

No. IV.
" My gentle mother's song."

No. V.

The Baby. "Nae shoon to hide her tiny
tae."

No. VI.
The Flowers. " The flowers, the lovely

flowers."
No. VII.

The Parting. "Let mine eyes the partine
take."

No. vni.
Serenade. " Stars of the summer night."

B^* Dealers deMnng an early supply are
requestfd to foricard tlitlr orders at once.
From tlie very large numher of orders al-
ready received, it is evident that the flrst
editions icill be exhausted on the day of
p uhlication.

PubUshed by NATHAN RICHARDSON.
No. 282 Washington St., Boston.

IN PRESS,
AND WILL BE READY APRIL IST,

BAKER'S F0R3IATI0N AND CULTIYA-
TIOiN OP THE VOICE,

A Complete and Practical Method for Begin-

ners and Advanced Scholars in Singing.

This work will be found to be one of the most
thorough and comprehensive Instruction-
books ever published. Mr. Baker's long ex-
perienco and extensive practice as a Singer
and Teacher, furnish to fiim ample facilities
for meeting the wants of those who may desire
to learn the art of flinging ; and we trust this
work will be duly appreciated, and wherever
it is known, we feel sure it will become in use.

Price, *1.50. Copies will be sent by maU.
Postage free, on receipt of the above price.

Address. NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Exchange, Boston.

The EIGHT CELEBRATED PRIZE SONGS
will be ready for dehverv in a fjw days.
Price, 25 cts. each. Published by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
Musical Esehange, Boston.
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4Vi Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF »60

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rcsewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, P to F, 100

6
•' " " ex. finish, F to F, 110

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 120

6 " " " •' FtoF. 135

5 •' " " doub. reed, FtoF, 150

52/3 " " " " F to C, 173

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
toF 200

Organ-Harmonidji. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. 6. Bourdon. 7.
E.xpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, fromC toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
Bix-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the
kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being sixjull
octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the
value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" s especially designed.

Although we have trebled our faciUties for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them iwhich is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeni.-vble proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

J^" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

tW Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

INIASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

10&-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBEKTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, Nl T.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, ofiter THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
U. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

SS^ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED,

TO MUSIC PUBLISHERS AKD PROFESSIONAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOitAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEIilAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS g:reat advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down.

ORaAN HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS,
MADE B7

MASON <t HAMLIN,
Boston, Mass.

The following are extracts from the opinions

of several leading musicians and organists

who have seen and examined them

:

"They are decidedly superior to any others
with which I am acquainted."—IjOWELL 5Ia-
SON.
"The most satisfactory result of reed ap-

pliance that has come under my observa-
tion."—Geo. Jas. Webb.
"Superior to any that 1 have yet ex-

amined."—Geo. F. Root.
" You are certainly producing Melodeons

which in all desirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, faultless."-Wm. B.
Bradbury.
" By far the best and pleasantest-toned reed

instrument which I have ever seen."

—

Wm.
Malon.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which I have ever seen, either in this
country or in Europe."

—

Gdstave Satter.
"I have no doubt that your 'Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches."—B. F. Baker.
"They far exceed the expectations I had

formed, in tone, finish, and mechanism."

—

-John H. Wilcox.
" In every respect they are far superior to

any thing 1 have ever seen of the kind, either
in Europe or America."—Geo. Washbourse
Morgan.
"I have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your 'Organ Harmonium.'"

—

Henry Stephen Cutler.
"They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion."—Carl Zerrahn.
"The ne p/us ultra of reed instruments."

—

Geo. W. Pratt.
"In ray opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S. A. Bancroft.
"Far in advance of an,y Melodeon I have

ever before seen."—W. R. Babcock.
"They are the most perfect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so far as I know."—
Edwin Bruce.
"I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best I have seen "—R. D. McArthur.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen."

—

W. F. Sherwin.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-
poser and musician, thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc.

" I have received several letters of late, ask-
ingmy advice about organs for small churches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. I am fully of the opinion
that the 'Organ Harmonium,' made by Ma-
son & Hamlin of Boston, is in every respect a
most desirable instrument for the church.
In purity of tone, variety and power, it seems
to me preferable to any organs that I have
seen costing double the money."—iSee N. Y.
Musical Review ofJan. 2(5.]

Price of Melodeons, from $60 to $200.
Price of Organ Harmonium, $350.

tW Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons, please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.
Sole agent in New-York. S. T. GORDON,

297 Broadway.
MASON & HAMLIN,

Cambridge street, (corner of Charles,)
Boston, Mass.

MR. root's NEVT book

CHUECH-MUSIC.
This new collection of Church-Music, with

Elements of Music and practical pieces for

Singing-Schools, is now nearly stereotyped,

and will be published in June or July. It will

be called

THE SABBATH BELL,

and will be sold at the usual price of Church-
Music Books, namely, $1 per copy; $7.50 per

dozen at wholesale in New-York. An advance
copy will be sent to any Teacher ofMusic or

Leader of a Choir, by mail, post-paid, on the

receipt oi seventy-Jite cents, as soon as ready.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York,

LIGIITE. NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
Manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

No. 421 Broome st, New- York.

SOMETHING NEW,

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTED TO THE

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

In Press, and vnll soon he Ready,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

of

INSTEUMENTAL MUSIC

FOR VIOLIN, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUGLE, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

wrrH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,
and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

125 PAGES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,
beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than
could be compressed into a volume of double
its size with the old-fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-
lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-
thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large
variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-
tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,
Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

parts, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than tico hundred to three hundred
dollars.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music it contains

nine full sets of Quadrilles for full bands.

ZS~ Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools

;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson,... 50

The design of the above Class-Book, is .to

furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a CollecUon of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

109 Boston.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS OP

J. A. NOVELLO.

ORIGEN'AL LONDON EDITIONS.

NOVELLO's COMPLETE FOLIO EDITION,

RINK'S

PRACTICAL ORGAN SCHOOL,
Op. 55. Carefully revised and corrected ; with

the German directions and terms translated

into English. Price, $3.75, or in Six parts,

75c. each.

PART I. Price, 75c., conUins

:

Preface,

Nos. 1 to 12. Short and easypieces in 2 parts.
13 to 21.

" ••
3 parts.

^^
25 to 36.

" "
4 parts.

37 to 66. Praeludiums, in various keys, for
soft or loud stops.

P.^RT n. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 67 to 1.32. Exercises for the pedals.
" 133 to 144. Twelve Chorales, or well-known

German Psalm tunes, with
variations.

PART m. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 145 to 159. Fifteen easy Postludes, or Con-
cluding Voluntaries, in the
Fugue style.

PART IV. Price, 75c., contains :

Nos. 160 to 174. Fifteen Postludes. or Conclud -

ing Voluntaries for alternate
manuals, in the Fugue style.

PART V. Price. 75c., contains :

Nos. 175 to 181. Seven Preludes and Fugues.
No. 182. The Flute Concerto.
" 183. A'ariations on " Heil dir Sieges

Kranz," or " God save the Queen."

PART \1. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. 184 to 192. Nine Preludes and Fugues.
" 193 to 194. Fantasie and Fugue.
Please to order Novello's Edition, and quote

the prices.

MENDELSSOHN'S

SLS GRAND SONATAS FOR THE

ORGAN.

New Edition, complete in one Book.,

$1.75 ; or singly, as follows:

No. 1. Price, 44c.
" 2. " 25c,
" 3. " 2.5c.

No. 4. Price, 38c.
" 5. " 25c.
" 6. " 31c.

Composed and Dedicated to Dr. F. Schlejimeb,

bj Felix Mendelssohn Babtholdy, Op. 65.

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
op

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

TOLmiE 8. Dr. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF

MUSICAL COMPOSITION. With the Musi-

cal examples properly combined with the

text. The Musical Examples revised by

Thomas Pickering, (former price, $5.25.) In

paper wrapper, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of ffiis Series already Issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue,.. $1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction, 1.63

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough-Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony, 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base, Harmony, and Com-
position, for self-instruction. Vol. 1,

Harmony and Thorough Base, 88c.

Vols. 2 and 3, Guide to Composition,

88c. each. Three vols, in One com-

plete. Cloth bound, 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 24

Poultry, London. 108
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BcTOto iccordlng to Act of Congress. In tho year 18M. by Mason Brother* In the Olerk'i Ofllc. of tho Dl.lrlol Court of the United 8t«tei for the Southern DUlrlcl of New York.

TRIO FOR FEMALE VOICES.
Word* translated from tbo Gorman, Mn«lc by A. MT7HLING.

UST SOPRANO. f ^^ ^ ^^ 1 I
Vif f X 1 ^~^ _

1. Liff's a va-rlof smif, Fnui^lit with joy and sor-row, Both Imve cv - er been, Both sli nil ho to-inor-row.

2. if thtTc foinrs a day, Blessed with means of pleas-ure, Lei your feel - ings play, Seize the prof - - fered Ireu sure.

.SErO\D SOPRANO. j.'

^^^=1^^ :f'4: =1^T^^ •^-^- •-^ fe^lgg^l^g]
S. Beauty's Elitlering eem, Rirh - cs' gan - - - dy glow- ins, Ilang on for - tune's stem, Broke hy breez - - es blow-ing.

4. Change and ills are lure, Thorn y ways we're treading, Lit - tic life to cheer, Much that all are dreading.

ALTO.

T
4 • 4

1. Life's a va - rieil scene, Fraught with jby and sor - row,

-^^^

Both shali be, shall be, to - mor - row.

*^=1^1^=z^:
W—WiI^LzMztz .0—0^ W-0-4-'

But through good and ill.

Bat, if for - tuno lower,

g^ IS^^^I^
Earth -ly be - ing fill,

'Tis but for an hour,

Peace from

Short its

hope,

tran

we bor

sient mea
row.

sure.

.J—. .0 #—•-#-Jl-.
^. ^

Ni

MmMz :^W--E.—^]i-j;=^

' I Earth - ly splendor 's vain,

Bat 'tis ve - ry well,

Pride and power mnst wane,

Joys, at length, 'twill swell,

& ±2=Mt

Fleet - ing good be - stow - - ing.

God io heaven is shed - - ding.

S3i "7 r-

&qs
.0 0.

But through good and iU,

\ 9..
• 0~V^ nt-^ ^^ Mfl

Earth-ly be - ing fill, Peace from hope, from hope we bor • row

I e ^ «-»-

A DOUBLE INVERSE PALINDROME.

®|e %\\s%±
-^

m m ^ P
=P=i=
:t=:F=±±tzf:t--~

Tczjiziiziiq:
1^=1*-

Rev. W. H. HAVEHGAL, Worcester, England.

:;»=»:

t=F
Glo • ry to the In-fant Stranger, Low - ly laid in Bethlehem's manger. Peace on earth, good will to mor-tals, Pa - ra - dise un - bars its port-als.

P=i=^ 33^ 3t^t S 5^^=:^=--^
•nou-B - p • xa siq aioj-oq SAiog 'uoii-w - op u ssapsiiaa qjm n.iDan '^tJ-oiS Jsa-qSni oi spn9D-sB ISIJ113 ; Xj-ojs snojpuoA^ 'psqsmij si nv

4=i=qE atzf:
-#-

'm\mn^ %\^
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®hr tlje Summer §ea.
*

AILEGRETTO.
TENOR.

SE£EiE£ ifcl: m: x_«;

^=1=
i^zn^zMi =:^

Arranged from VERDI.

I. - Vfr the sammer sea, TVith light hearts, gay and free, Joined by glad min-strel - sy, Gay - ly ^ve're roam - ing
ALTO.

-j;^-^^
:^5^=?^=f^

s

^—

r

-w—it I^T-^-

r r r :t
jt=^ 31:

2. list ! there's a bird on high, Far in yon a - zure skT, Fling- ing sweet mel - o • dy Each heart to

BASE.

-^ ^-

glad - den

P5= i^
:&=£=:& _^ S izg.

-«*—#- ^^V^^ rj^—(-

:i=at

Swift flows the rip - pling tide, light - ly the zeph- yrs glide, Round us on ev - ery side Bright crests are foam - ing.

lE^ is:

z^zuL -9—9- ^B:
-*- -^t^-^—^-

"* r^ t ^
i^ M m M -?=.=d——^5::—P:—1^-y -^ !

<--/-^-|-1— ,^ r .w —^i.

W—f-t—r- —^—^--*— ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^
• tf -•-1 -^^#

. ^^ ^— ^ ^ . -jP-J^5;—

U

Hark ! its song seems to say, '•Ban-ish dull care a - way, Xev- cr let sor - row stay Brief joys to sad - den.'

/'^i*ii> ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ * ' '^ ^ * *
V^*"'^ 1 1 rf* * A "^ iB * A A AAA
**«- - L L L - ^ *• 5

I
1 S ^

i'> 5 1 1 1 K 5 " k ?
I

1 1P ^ 1 <• > > 2 ^ > ^ >

\

^»' Si

3tzt ipzrp: ~5 •» N *f ^ »<

iS
Fond hearts en - twin-ing, Cease all r§ - pin - ing, Near us is shin - ing Beau - ty's bright smile,

Fond hearts en - twin-ing, Uho'd be re - pin - ing, Wiiile near is shin - ing Beau - ty's bright smile. Bright

w=^^=^-1^: A A -a

—

* -a——9^9- r-^— s r—^ -1

-^ -^ 9-*^- 9 1 —.

—
•r

Ns::;—y- *^—

*

—0

4»--^^-^L-^

—

[^.^-t-^- -
1

—0— -^—¥=l-'^-l-¥=i-a— 1

' From lUe " NEW ODEON." By I'ermission.
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Near us is sliiu-ing

:>~<s

llenii - ty's brislit suiilc, Near us is shin- ing Beouly's bright smile, Ucuu- ty's bright smile.

-9- -*-

'^ee: p-

—3

f^'^^ES.?zlz=z2:i

^^

smile, Bright smile,

v#===p:p:
i ^-

Near us is

Beau - ty's bright smile,

• ^
m.

Ah

!

Beau- ty's bright smile.

-0—»—-
SEEE t-T- jSZZtfZZlt nrniiin

shin- ing Beau - ty's bright smile, Near us is shin- iug Beauty's bright smile, Beau- ty's bright smile.

IHIjHt Jairg Scenes hlig|t '^t
TENOR.

P

From MENDEL.

r'SsSEt^s
SI

-0—»-

=FF=^F=F=^
-m—0— ^ :*:

53^3^
0—m-0- MZlWIElim

1. T\hat fai ry scenes de - light me, Where'er I turn my eye, Yon blue topped hills in - vite me ; Oh ! thither let me fly 1

S^
ALTO.

S3i 3 :^=^
:^—i^-

^
-0-

:E^;—0-

2. O'er brightest fields I sal - ly. From laud to land I go ; With all that's fair I tar - ry, All new and great I know.
SOPRAXO.

t±-}±Z!,
t:

&q=e^
1=

1?=:^^^;
^T^=fa=^:^^^^mm^

3. Till in my heart eome thronging, The scenes that ev-cr reign; 'Till eomes a rest -less long- ing. And love calls not in vaiu)

BASE.

:zb=6=^
±±fi

:p=piip=p: ipinprzp:

-01—^

s
-0-0-

ipznpzzi:
liziti^z

1^—U ^ . L

mf f
zit a=^ ffi^Eli^Zfc

-0—0-

^=£=F jtiizi
-•—•-

±*=FF=±F=E
-•-•-

Far a- way Hence I stray Where the clouds of morning lie. Far a - way hence I stray where the clouds of morning lie.

e^-0-

And I form Friendships warm, Where sweet love and Tir- tue grow, And I form Friendships warm, ^\liere sweet love and \ir- 1 ue grow.

-^t±zz±—it
3tz:

:pzi:
7^=^ ^E^ :?zzt:

^^=5=
?Et^^1110-Z-0-

Joy- ful - ly Then I fly To my qui - et home a- gain, Joy - ful- ly Then I fly To my qui - et home a - gain.

tg^r-J-3
±A 0—0- -*—•_*:

:t=::
-f-»-v-

.0 9—0-
:p=jc:^

:t=:

:p=:^-p=: az:#zE

±tiz:t=t
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^atiowi; ^mxtt of tkx^ ^le^siitjg.

HYMN

mVerse.

^ FIRST SOPRANO,
Full Choir.

Music by L. aiASON.

=P=#:

F j=r-^-^-i>-fj^*-^-r=
^^ 5= -rr i

J
^ Sa-vionr, source of ev - cry bless - ing, Tnne my heart to grate - ful lays

; }^ Streams of mer-cy, nev - er ceas-ing, Call for cease -less songs of praise, f 2. Teach me some me - lo - dions measnre,
,^ Ji SECOND SOPRANO.

-*—L#^
T^ J ^Jl :i

-T«

FIRST ALTO.

^-4-
^

—

—

—

— — —^

3,
\ Thon didst seek me uhen a stran-?er, Wanderins from the

-9 _
of God

;

1^̂
- -9- -9-9-

\ Tiion, to save my sonl from dan - ger, Didst re - deem me with thy blood. ^ 4. By thy hand res - tored, de - fend - ed,

n._^ SECOND ALTO.

^F*- .0 0.m t^
3= ^—jr

a= i s =1:

> TENOR.

I ^mw—*- £^T^=gr»—#—i^zi^̂

^t^BASE.

2. Teach me some me - lo - dioQs measure,

4. By thy hand res - tored, de - fend - ed,

i ^ ^ • ^ § Ml1

-^
Ferse.

i3:

i^'w?? C^oiV.

-**-

itt i ^ 1 ^^
ZMZML ^—0- P • -*—

^

^-^—•-^ *' •* :^»
-^ ^

Sung by rap - tured saints a . hove ; Fill my sonl with sa - cred pleas-ure While I sing re • deem - ing lore.

:& EEB^11 1-m-m- -9 H TT^ #•-«- -^- -^

1 ss:i i
-i^

-m—•- ^,-H-

^Jk.
Safe thro' life, thus far, I'm come; Safe, Lord, when life is end - ed, Bring me to my heaien-ly home.

1 Si i3^s -^^
-9 9- -9 9-

-f^-^

-^

i
—1^—

u

3^=* s^-w-^-e 1 1 -lb
—9- znn i

Sung by rap - tured saints a - bore

;

Safe thro' life, thus far, I'm come

;

While I sing re- deem -ing love.

Bring me to my heaven -ly home.

^53S:
lOL

-9 •- 1 i I—•-

5^^^^^J wz
Tjr i
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (Opposite tho Park,) N. Y.

JUST RECEIVED, AN ASSORTMENT OP

SUPERIOR OLD VIOLINS.
Our agents have been engnged for the past year in purchasing all the Old Violins of ccle-

orated makers, that they could find for sale in the principal European cities, and have

succeeded in obtaining OVEU lOO VKKY 8lTl»EllIOK OLI> VIOHN8-(A<) nwst fas-

tiiitic* HMortm*nt (i/'Jin<< Violiiif r-vfr l-nown in t/tti American JfarA-ft. Very many of

these Violins are of the bcsc Crkjcosa M.ikk, and vary in price from *25 to tiaO.

'One Siriner Cremone Violin Price, tiaO i One Cremona Price, tlSO

One Amati Cremone Violin 2o0 I One Cremona, A.D. 1773 100

One 34 Violin Amati, a very superior and rare article 75

This is a small size, or what is commonly known as a Kit Fiddle. There arc only very few

instruments of this size of any celebrated make ; and for a Violin for small hands, or for a

Parlor Instrument, it is a matter of doubt if there is another such instrument in America.

One Cremona Nicolas Aine Fine Orchestre Violin Price, 150
etc., etc., etc.

These Instruments have all been examined by a competent professor and have been put in

perfect order.

A fresh lot of ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS of the finest quality, is just received.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
NEW SONGS.

Like the Song of Birds in Summer. Ballad

by J. W. Cherry, composer of Shells on

the Ocean, Dreams of Youth, etc 25

A very beautiful ballad and undoubtedly a
favorite.

Songs for the Sabbath. No. 6. " Prayer,"

by W. T. Wrighton. with accompaniment
for the piano forte or melodeon 20

No. 7. " He changes not," J. W. Cherry, 25

These two songs are valuable additions to

this already popular collection of Sabbath

Evening Songs.

ril Whisper to thee. Ballad by J. W.
Hobby 30

Uinnie ; or. Like a Flower. Ballad. Sung
by Mrs. Clara M. Brinkerhoff. Music by
W.T. Wrighton 25

These songs are selected from more than fifty

lately-pubUshed English ballads, and they are

beautiful songs with good sentiment.

VOCAL DUETS.

The Depths of the Ocean. By Stephen
Glover 50

To the Woods, To the Woods. By Stephen
Glover 35

Speak Gently. By Miss Lindsay 30

To all who want beautiful duets we recom-
mend these gems. The great popularity of
" What are the wild waves saying ?" and seve-

ral other duets of Stephen Glover is a guaran-
tee of the excellence of these new ones, which
are fully equal to those previously published.

NE"W DANCE-MUSIC.

Hazel Dell Waltz. Melody of the celebrat-

ed song "Hazel Dell," arranged by Bellak, 23

The Flora Quadrilles. By J. A. Fowler,
composer of the " Syracuse Polka," " The
Fire-fly Polka," etc., 30

Very brilliant and good for dancing, and
not difficult.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lin-
ter

35
Also very good for dancing.

The Surprise Polka Redowa. By Helfeu-
""«••

25

Quite easy and pretty.

n Trovatore Valse, on admired melodies from
Verdi's popular opera, by Julien, 50

L. M. GOTTSCHALK.

THE JIAHCHE DU NUIT «1

And the

LAST HOPE. Religious Meditation 75

For which there has been such constant in-

quiries for the last three months, are at length
published and for sale.

The Marcbe du Xcit has run through three
editions in one week, and we are still unable
to supply the demand. It is got up in elegant
style, and it promisss, and will undoubtedly
have, a larger and more general sale than
any piece of the kind ever before published in
America.

The Last Hope, is the correct edition, ex-
actly as played by the author, and published
and corrected under his direct supervision.

It is a very different work from the imperfect

copy issued sometime since, and is far more ef-

fective, without being half so difficult. Where
any difficult passage occurs there is a facilite

stave arranged above the regular one. Be
sure and ask for HALL'S NEW AND COR-
RECT EDITION.

In Press,

LA SERENADE.
Ballade pour piano, by iL. JI. Gottschalk.

W. VINCENT WALLACE.
This favorite and eminent composer has just

published, simultaneously in New-York, Lon-
don and Paris.

; EUGENIE. Grand Mazurka Guerriere,
pour le piano. Dedicated a sou Majestic,

j

I'Emperatrice Francais 75

ROSLYN C/VSTLE. Souvenir d'Ecosse,... 60

Two excellent works for Piano Teachers,
and brilliant and effective pieces.

I

GUITAR-SONGS.

BY C. C. CONVERSE.
The Old Man's Home. Annie Fricker 10

Come, Haste thee Home. Farnham 10

Music sent by mail, when the cash accompa-
nies the order.

109
WM. HALL & SON,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park,) New-York.

OLIYEll DITSON, I30ST0K

MELODEON, SERAPIIINE, AND
REED ORGAN

INSTRUCTIONS AND MUSIC.

ZCNDEI,-.'' MKI.ODEON IXSTRTICTOR. The
coiupleli- Mi-lodiMui Instructor, in nevun
parlH. Part I. Kkiiit-nts of Mu«ic. II. Pro-
grissivc linger KxiTcisi's. 111. Airs, Maroh-
<"». Wallzfs, DaiHcH, Variations, etc. IV.
Favorite iiiovi'iiniils from Opi'ras. V. Vol-
UMlaricsaudinU'rliich's. VI. Selections from
Oratorios. Vll. .M.nlulations. Designed as
a thorough Instruelimi IxutU for tlic Melo-
deon, Seraphiiie, IColic'oii. .Melopenn, Organ,
or any similar instruinerit. Hy .Jnjin/.nndel,
Organist of SI. Oeorge's Chureli, New- York ;

author of " Two Hundred and Filly Voliin
taries," "The Amateur Organist," etc. 144
pages, •Ito. Priee, bound in boards, cloth
back, ti. In cloth, embossed and lettered,
«2.50

As an instrument of music for the family cir-

cle, the melodeon is in many points superior to
the piano, inasmuch as it is better adapted for
sacred music, as well as for that favorite style
of composition which gathers around it the
warm sympathetic feelings of the soul, and
bears down in its full tide of melody and of
song all tlie best and mostelierished eiiicilioiis

of llie human lieart. The melodeon has, there-
fore, become popular: and though it may not
in ail cases supplant the piano, it is often seen
standing side oy side with that king of instru-
ments. This work is not only an " Instructor"
but in every sense a "complete" instructor for
the melodeon and instruments of like nature.
Its contents may be judged of by its title-page,
above given, from which also an idea may be
had of their variety, embracing all that can
possibly be looked for in the form of instruc-
tions, examples, and exercises. It is univer-
sally proiiounceil the most thorough instruc-
tion-book of the kind and is recommended hy
Lowell Mason, lOmilius Girac, Wm, li. Itrad-
bury, and every one who has examined it.

THE MODEL MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.
Presenting in a series of nearly two hundred
popular studies, a complete and progressive
method of popular instructions for the melo-
deon and reed instruments, together with a
selection of the most admired Songs, Duets,
Trios, etc. 100 pages. 4to. Bound in boards,
clolh back. Price, $1.
A desire having been expressed foravolume,

which, while it might instruct the scholar in
the use of the melodeon, might also furnish a
good selection of music for that instrument,
the above work has been prepared and pub-
lislied. Great care has been taken in the ar-
I'angement of the elementary studies. The ex-
ercises and examples exhil)?t every phase of
execution, a diligent practice of which will
enable the pupil to perform with ease ami ac-
curacy any of the popular compositions of the
day. The collection of songs, duets, trios,
marches, quicksteps, etc., comprises some of
the very best, and have been selected witli

a particular regard to the tastes and wishes of
the home circle and social gatherings. This
volume is, therefore, calculated for student or
performer, equally valuable as a method of in-
struction and a favorite collection of music
for the melodeon and all reed instruments.
INOTK.—Tlie contents of the two volumes that

follow are the same as this—the only diQer-
ence being in the name, which has been substi-
tuted to suit the wants of large purchasers.]

CARHART'S MELODEON INSTRUCTOR. A
volume of elementary and progressive stu-
dies, together with a choice collection of vo-
cal and instrumental pieces, for the melo-
deon, seraphine, anil other reed instruments.
100 pages, 4lo. Bound in boards, cloth
back. Price, $1.

AMERICAN SCHOOL FOR THE MELODEON.
B. T. Gurney. 100 pages, 4to. Bound in
boards, cloth back. With an illustration of
position of the hands in playing. Price, $1.

MELODEON WITHOUT A MELODEON. Con-
taining the Elements of Music, and complete
Instructions for the Melodeon. .'^eraphine,
and Reed Organ; to which isaiided a choice
collection of fifty pieces of popul.ar music,
consisting of Songs, Marches, SValtzes. Pol-
kas, Dances, etc. liy Edward L. White. 50
pp., 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth back.
Price, 50 cents.

WOODBURY'S MELODEON INSTRUCTOR.
The .Melodeon and Seraphine Instruction,
Book, contaiuing a complete System of Tho- I

rough Base, Instruction for beginners on
the Organ, with directions for the proper use
of the Pedals and Stops, and a choice collec-
tion of beautiful Melodies. Interludes, and
A'olnntaries for the above instruments, liy
I. B. Woodbury. 32 pp. 8vo. Stiff paper
sides, cloth bajk. Price, 30 cents.

GREEN AND WHITE'S MELODEON IN-
STRUCTOR. Concise Instructions for the
Seraphine and Melodeon. By J. li. Green.
To which is added a choice collection of fa-
vorite Airs and Voluntaries, expressly ar-
ranged for this work. By Edward L. White.
40 pages, 8vo. Paper. Price, 50 cents.

OLIVER DITSON, Publisher,
No. 115 Washington st. Boston.

Sold by S. T. GoRDox, X-wVork : J. E. Gocu).
Phil.ulelphia ; D. A. 't'i:c..x, Cincinnati ; H.
D. Hewitt, New-Orleaus; and all Mu5ic
Dealers. 108

TWO

VALUABLE WORKS,
In Press.

O A RCI A B

COMPLETE SCHOOL OP STSGINO-

A complete School of Singing, In which tho

Art is clearly developed in a series of In-

structions and appropriate Examples, to

which are added Exercises written and com-

posed by Manuel Garcia.

n.

CALLCOT'3 CELEBRATED

MUSICAL GRAMMAR.
Published by

108
OLIVER DITSON,

Boston.

A NEW AND CAPITAL BOOK

FOR THE YOUNG.
TEACHERS OF JUVENILE CLASSES,

LOOK AT IT I

Published to-day,

THE

GOLDEN WREATH;
A choice collection of

FAVORITE MELODIES,
Designed for the use of

Sclwols, Seminaries, Select Classes, etc.,

ALSO, A COMPLETE COCRSE OP

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTIONS, UPON
THE PESTALOZZI.VN SYSTEM,

With numerous Exercises for Practice.

Br L. 0. EMERSON,

Teacher of Music in the Boston People's In-

stitute. Organist and Director of Music
at Bulfinch-Street Church.

225 pages. Price, 23 cents.

LIBERAL DISCOUXT ON QUANTITIES.

This is a new book, and Ijudging from pre-

sent appearances will be the most popular
work of its class published. There is an ex.

ceeding aptness about the instructions, and
an attractiveness in the melodies that will at

once commend itto all for whom it is designed.

Send for a copy, and see ifourjudgment is not

correct.

Published by OLIVER DITSON.
Boston.

H. D. Hewitt, New-Orleans; D. A. Trcax.

Cincinnati ; J. E. Gocld, Philadelphia ; S. T.

Goanos, New-York. 108

A NEW VOLUME
OF

DITSON'S UNIFORM EDITION OP

CELEBRATED MASSES.

DE MONTI'S

FAYORITE MASS,

an B Flat.)

WITH AN ADDITIONAL ALTO PART,

AND ENGLISH WORDS,

Adapted expressly for this Edition.

PRICE, 67 CENTS.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Boston

Sold at the usual places. 108
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JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THK LABGEST

PIAXO-FOETE, JIELODEO>r, A25D

MUSIC STORE EST THE
UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman k Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OP FOEEIGX A>T) DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Xinth Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. Iu9

OKGAN" BUILDLN^G.
H. KXAUFP,

No. 212 Korth-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTABLISHED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low
prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

Ptize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIAXO-FORTE MAXUFACTUR-
IXG COMPANY.

Xo. 211 Xorth-Thisd St.

mrST, FELTON & CO.

PEXXSTLVAXIA
PIAXO-rORTE ITANTPACTURKG CO.,

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH,

North Side,

PlTTT.^T^rT.PTTTA,

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
161 Chestnut St., lelovj Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOOT) AT A>Tr ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., Xew-Tork ; Nonns & Clark, New-Tork

;

and A. H. Gale i Co., Xew-Tork ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .Ho-

lits Attachmest.

The celebrated "MODEL MELODEOSS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

n^INNER & SHUSTEE,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS,

ASB DEALEKS Df

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Ho. 110 North-Eighth St., Philadelphia.

JTST PUBLISHED,

A COLLECTION OF BALLADS,
BY ALICE HATSTHORNE,

COSSISnXG OF THE FOU.OWISG :

TXTH-'^T I? HOME VTTTHOrT A MOTHER,
'' LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD,
LET US LIVE WITH A HOPE.
CAST THV ISREAD UPON THE WATERS,
OUR GOOD OLD FRIENDS.
MY EARLY F1RE.S1DF..
HOW SWEET ARE THE ROSES, etc.. etc.
With variations upon the above Melodies,

by Charles Grobe.
ALSO,

THE FIRESIDE SCHOTTISCH,
AVYOMING WALTZ.
SHELLS OF Oi'EAN QUICKSTEP,
HI.UVATHA POLKA.
And many other New and Popular Cotillions,

Marches, Quicksteps, Schottisches, Songs, etc.m

^1

A. B. REICHEXBACH,
MAXtTFACTtJEER OF

PIANO-FORTES,
KO. U SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

Vmr k-nrivmk

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & TTALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestntt Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PmiADEUHIA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHOfiUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getzb. Price, *1.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

THE constituents of Beows's Bhoscbial
-"- Troches possess in an eminent degree
those qualities which are most desirable for
the relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs,

AsthraO),

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs : they
have a peculiar adaptation to affections which '

disturb the voice, and will give strength to
..

the organs of speech.

JOHN L BROWN k SON. Boston. I

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AXB VOCALISTS '

will find them on trial, an indispensable re- I

quisite. BARNES & PARK. Agents; sold by
all Druggists.

fr4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

NEW EDITIONS NOW READY.

MASON BROTHERS,
108 and 110 Duane street, New-Tori;

Have just issued

NEW EDITIONS OF THE FOLLOWING

POPULAR BOOKS.

THE BOSTON ANTHEM BOOK-a selec-
tion of the most approved Anthems, Mo-
tets and other similar pieces. By Lowell
Mason Price, »1 25

THE CHOIR CHORUS BOOK-a coUection
of Choruses from the works of the most
distinguished composers. Compiled,
adapted to English words, and arranged
with particular reference to Choir prac-
tice, and for the use of musical societies.
By A. N. Johnson. In the large and va-
ried collection which this book contains,
five of the Choruses are by Handel,
thirteen by Haydn, seventeen by Mo-
zart, six by Mendelssohn, and the re-
mainder by Cherubini, Neuknmm. Zin-
garelli. Romberg, Webbe, Naumann,
Spohr, King, Steymann, etc I 00

THE BOSTON CHORUS BOOK-Enlarged
—consisting of a new selection of popu-
lar choruses, from the works of Handel,
Haydn, and other eminent composers,
arranged in full vocal score, with an ac-
companiment for the Organ or Piano-
forte. Composed by Lowell Mason and
G.J.Webb 75

109

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Marttfi St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham k Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-TORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

OEGA]^ BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. BUFFLN'GTON,

ORC3rAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Bboadwat, New-Toek.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIECULATIXG MUSICAL LIBRABT.

^F" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SCnAEFENBERB i LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

759 BEOADWAT. NEW-TORK.

REMOVAL
NO. lO MAIDEN I.A>-E-

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM &. CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 JIaiden Lase,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

struments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

inEw music books,
PtrBLISHED BT

A. S. BARXES iS: CO.,

51 and 53 John street, New-York.

THE SCHOOL VOCALIST,

A new Musical Manual for the tise of Acade-

mies, Female Seminaries, Grammar Schools,

High-Schools, and Adult Classes. By Geo.

Henry Curtis and Francis^ Henry Nash.

Price, 75 cents.

Jn Press, and to be Published in July,

A NEW MUSIC BOOK,

BY THOMAS HASTINGS, ENTITLED

"SELAH."
A choice and copious selection of Psalms and
Hymn Tunes, Chants, Anthems, Choruses,
and Miscellaneous Pieces, for the use of

Families. Schools. Conventions. Choirs, and
Worshiping Assemblies. By Thomas Hast-

ings, Author of various Musical and Miscel-

laneous publications.

A. S. BARNTS k CO. ALSO PCBLBH

BEECHER's PLTMOUTH COLLECTION OF

HYMNS A>a) TUNES,
Designed for Christian Congregations and
Families. Price, »1.50.

HYMNS, separate from the Tunes. PriM.^*l.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
rStPOETEES O?

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, NEW-TOEr.

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOLINS, TIOLONCEIiOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FRENCH ICCORDEONS,

AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KTXDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOB BANDS,

Dmms, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

bozes. Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the TioUn, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT ANT) JLAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Blaiden Lane, up stairs.

THIRD EDITIOl?! TTOAV :KT:ADY.

THE

NEW-TOEK GLEE AlfD CHORUS BOOK,

A Collectioo of new and admired Glees and
Choruses for Singing-Schools, Choir Prac-

tice, Musical Conventions, and the Social

Circle. By William B. Bradbury. Price,

$1.25 ; at wholesale in New-York, *9 per doi.

The demand for three large editions of this

new Glee Book within so short a time of pub-

lication is sufficient evidence of the popularity

of the work. Specimen copies will be mailed

to any address on receipt of the retail prices.

Teachers of music will have any number of

copies of the book forwarded to them by ex-

press, on receipt of the necessary amount at

the rate per dozen.

Published by MASON BROTHERS.
109 103 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

MAGEKNIS INSTITUTE,

MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetuaL and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T. MAGENMS, Principal,

New-London, Conn.

HALLET, DATIS k CO.,

Mantifacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI A2f 0-FOETES
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuOv warranted.
Warerooms. 409 Washington near Boybton

St, Boston, Mass.
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UNIVERSAL INFLUENCE OF AIUSIO.

So much has been written, and well written upon this topic, that it

may appear as time and effort uselessly appropriated to argue the mat-

ter
;
yet notwithstanding it is a self-evident truth, distinctly impressed

upon our very nature, still there appears among a certain class of man-

kind a disposition to deny, a spirit of unbelief, and clearly hostile oppo-

sition to the fact, which we conceive to be a literal verity, so clearly

developed as to be bej-ond the force of contradiction.

Even among the lower animals, it has long been demonstrated that

music exercises a potent and specific sway. As an established item of

history, we may recite that in the East, however singular it may seem,

persons are actually employed to charm snakes from villages and houses,

with a view of saving the hves of the residents and inhabitants. A
modern traveler relates :

" That while passing through Northern Africa,

a charmer succeeded, by rattling some sticks and pans, and whistling a

tune, to lead a large and venomous snake through^the fields, and over

bogs and hills, until he had completely tired him out, and prevented him
from molesting the people of the place, upon which he had originally

meditated an attack."

f.^We might record many striking illustrations in corroboration of the

principle assumed ; but the indubitable fact that modulated sounds do

invariably produce a decided and perceptible effect upon the different

varieties of the lower animals, is a matter, which to deny, exhibits either

avowed ignorance or palpable prejudice. With regard to the human
species, the influence, though different, is not the less powerful.

We have captioned our article " Universal Influence," because the evi-

dence is patent that all classes and conditions of mankind are subject to

its controlling effects. Unless the order of our very nature and consti-

tution be reversed, this is positively true ; without some physical or
organic defect, some derangement of the intellectual parts, some distor-

tion of the faculties of the mind, it were worse than in vain to presume
upon any denial.

The savage Indian, the barbarian, the Hottentot, each are made to
weep and rejoice, and feel under the influence of varied musical sounds;
and by their expression of countenance, and indeed testimony of tongue,
prove the susceptibility of their hearts and minds to the milder and
gentler passions and emotions produced by the agency of sweet and me-
lodious strains. So, too, the poor victim of insanity has frequently been
restored to his wonted health of mind and vigor of body (as statistics
from our asylums will show) by the direct and judicious use of musical
influence. Often, also, has the victim of grief and sorrow felt its sooth-
ing, ay, even magic power, and been enabled to throw off the garb of
despondency, cast aside the gloom of doubt and fear so operative upon
the mind, and, clothed again in the sunlight of joy and peace, rejoice at
being thus effectually reinstated to participatejn all the enjoyments of
life with pleasure and delight.

The influence of music on the moral nature of man is so well expressed
by Bishop Bevcridge, that we shall quote a single paragraph. He says

:

" It calls in my spirit, composes my thoughts, delights my ear, recreates

my mind, and so not only fits me for after-business, but fills my heart

at the present with pure and useful thoughts ; so that when the music

sounds the sweetest in my ears, truth commonly flows the clearest into

my mind ; and hence it is that I find my soul is becoming more harmo-

nious by being accustomed so much to harmony."

Now, with all this testimony, and such as we deem conclusive evi-

dence, in regard to the potency of music, why is it, we ask, that any por-

tion of mankind should presume to deny its moralizing influence and

power ? The large and respectable society of Friends or Quakers, (of

which our city exhibits a fair sprinkling,)—they, as a body, repudiate,

forbid the use, and even deny the propriety of music. As individuals,

however, they find it impossible to resist its influence. They talk, wo
know, about its being a sensual enjoyment, a vain amusement, a worldly

occupation, an abuse of the voice given by our Creator to sing to given

strains, call it an invention of the evil one. But what of all this prating ?

It really amounts to nothing ; for, despite the rigid rules of discipline

with which they are satisfied to be voluntarily bound, despite the ada-

mantine chains of petty tyrannical rule, well calculated to fetter and re-

strain the natural impulses and emotions of the heart, the Friends can

not with any truth deny but that music has an influence also, even over

their exemplary and carefully-trained minds ; they can not but acknow-

ledge that, after all, the sweet strains of some melodious voice, or the

grand and more majestic harmonies of some passing band of instruments,

strike a chord within their bosoms, responded to instinctively, yet dis-

guisedly, because of antiquated custom, and, we had almost said, of

worse than heathenish origin.

A short time since, the writer was greeted with a very erudite yet

plain homily upon the sensual effects of church-music by a clever and

talkative Friend. Said he :
" In thy passionate fondness for melodious

sounds, thou art surely quite beside thyself." "Yes, y-e-s," we
replied, " it may be so." A brief time elapsed, and we happened

at the opening exhibition of a new, large church-organ, performed

upon by several distinguished organists. Meekly seated, and to all

appearance much enjoying the musical ^treat, was our esteemed

counselor, who had at much pains ; carefully read us the able and

learned disquisition about the sensual in music. A Sabbath or two

after, in a very fashionable church, we again espied our mutual friend,

apparently there chiefly to listen to the artistical singing, and the per-

formance upon the admirable organ. Nor was this all. Passing subse-

quently along one of our quiet and beautifully-shaded streets, we noticed

one of our traveling artists, turning a handle, and grinding out a variety

of familiar airs upon a street-organ. Struck with the peculiar sweetness

of some of the pipes, we paused ; and again, much to our surprise, we
chanced to behold Caleb, snugly hidden behind a tree-box, apparently

enjoying the harmonies sent forth by the unfeeling professor from the

music-machine, with all the gusto of a German clinging to his pipe. In

addition to this, we occasionally hear very agreeable musical sounds

emanating from the neat and quiet dwelling of a Quaker family, and
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have learned also that the picii/i young ladies are some at playing upon

the " sacred violin." Now this is all right ; only we must protest against

preaching, and non-conformity to the plan of the discourse. Jf thou

dost avow certain principles, let us witness the practice ; or else, at once

and for ever discard the worse than sectarian, bigoted, and unnatural

rods of discipline, so lacking in both prudence and wisdom, unworthy a

place, and even unknown in the dark ages of the world.

"We are not dealing out designedly any unkind or uncharitable thrusts

at the disciples of peace ; for, as a class, we admire them for many

things. We are not intentionally alluding to the straightness of the

coat, but rather the straightness of their dogmatical, perverted, and un-

yielding system. We would, to use a homely figure, that, like the pre-

vailing broad-brim, so might their views of all that has a positive ten-

dency to morality, peace, and the general welfare of mankind, be hroad

and comprehensive, and such we consider the XJxiversal IsFLrrxcE os

Mcsic.
»-»-•

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
The last fortnight has witnessed a regular series of concerts, scarcely

Bliowing the intermission of an evening. Our musical connoisseurs Lave

been greeted with the eflforts of artistes of the first rank, -whose various

degrees of style, ability, and execution, prove them to be most finished and

skillful representatives of vocalization, and, therefore, an ample field for criti-

cism and admiration has been thus aiforded. Mdlle. Parodi's grand concert

on the 25th was attended by a large and intelligent audience. The Marseilles

brought forth rapturous acclamations, and the lady was in most excellent

voice upon the occasion. The Musical Union, under the direction of Ph.

Ptohr, gave their last concert, at Concert Hall, on the 28tlL This concert was
aided by the combined talent of several other societies, and designed as com-

plimentary to the conductor just named. In addition to a well-selected mis-

cellaneous programme, the brilliant cantata, Ihe Morning, by F. Ries, was per-

formed with good effect. The composition is certamly well conceived : and

besides being descriptive, possesses much variety, with pleasing choruses.

The Misses Heron certainly acquitted themselves well, and the several choruses

were rendered to the apparent satisfaction of those present "We regret that

the audience was so limited; for the concert was creditable to all interested.

On the same evening, the Union Orchestra, under the direction of E.

PfeiSTer, gave a private entertainment at their rooms, York avenue and Tine

street, which passed off very pleasantly. The programme was well arranged,

and the performance very creditable to the members. The gem of the enter-

tainment was a difficult flute solo, by Fusteman
;
performed in good style by

Master Odiorne. Thorbeck's last soiree of the season took place the some even-

ing, at the rooms in the Assembly Building.

Mad. Anna De Lagrange and Gottschalk gave a grand concert at Concert

Hall, on the 29th. The audience was large and enthusiastic, and price of tick-

ets one dollar. The grand fantasia on Lucia di Lammermoor and the banjo

performed by Gottschalk, displayed great power and swiftness of execution,

and produced an encore; but the Serment et Benediction, by Berlioz, and
played by Gottschalk, although a classical piece of music, was appreciated by
few present Mad. Lagrange appeared to excel herself in the performance

of the Mazurka, with variations by Schulhofit The Last Eose of Summer
was well received; but the celebrated variations of Rode surpassed in our
humble judgment, any execution to which we have been permitted to listen

of late years. Repeated encores brought Mad.' Lagrange to the platform,

who gave other and beautiful variations, to the high gratification of the appre-

ciative audience. Mdlle. Parodi's grand concert took place at Concert Hal
on the 30th. A full house again greeted the performed, and the programme was
rich and varied. The Star Spangled Banner, arranged as a duo, and sung
by Parodi and Mdme. Strakosch, was received enthusiastically ; as was also

the celebrated duo from Semiramide. Mr. Arthurson, the eminent English

tenor, and the conductor M. Strakosch, interspersed the programme by perform-

ances exhibitmg superior artistic skill and ability. This may safely be classed

as one of the most brilliant concerts given in our city during the season.

The Harmonia Sacred Music Society announce an extra concert on the 7th

Inst The new oratorio of the Deluge, composed by L Meignen, will be pro-

duced, and we shall doubtless have the pleasure to allude to this meritorious

composition hereafter. The Black Swan has given a concert at National Hall,

with the colored tenor Mario ; also the colored Nightingale, Miss Sedgwick,

who is annoimced to sing by invitation choice selections from the great mas-
ters, is performing at the Assembly Buildingi Great country! and great

vocalists at present tarrying with us.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Parodi and Strakosch's Farewell Concert took place on Friday

evening last, at Concert-Hall, Philadelphia. There is an espe-

cial pet of the London Musical World, a native song-writer of

England, by name G. Lest-et, who is occasionally guilty of a most

contemptible bit of meanness. Mr. Linley is a composer of emi-

nence ; his songs are as numerous as Scribe's plays, and they are sung

throughout the length and breadth of the land. Mr. Linley is paid

large sums of money for the copy-rights of his songs, which he may or

may not share with his puffers and singers. He occupies such a posi-

tion in London, that we should think mere shame would deter him from

such petty larceny as the one of which we have the evidence before our

eyes. A song lies on our table from the press of Messrs. Chappell &
Co., 50 New Bond street, London, received by a late steamer, the title

whereof runs as follows: "Bonny Jean, as sung by Mr. Sims Reeves,

to whom it is dedicated by G. Linley." The music of this song is, note

for note, Wurzel's (George F. Root) very popular Hazel Dell. Mr. Linley

has written or paid for some new words, and has inserted most clumsily

three measures near the close of the verse ; with this trifling exception

the music as we have said before, is identically the same as that of Hazel

DelL Nor is this the first time that this "Great London Composer,"

this embodiment of " native talent," has appropriated the compositions

of others—stolen them outright, is the proper term. It is not long since

that this same Mr. G. Linley published a song, which he received pay

for under the title of Minnie Lee, and which upon examination proved

to be no less than the tinivei"sally-known Lilly Dale, of which Oliver

Ditson, of Boston, has issued so many scores of thousands. He has

also done the same thing with one of Wm. Vincent Wallace's songs.

When the London Musical Wor-ld can recover breath from its indigna-

tion at the destruction of Covent Garden Theater, and can rest long

enough from its abuse of Wagner, will it have the kindness to give its

opinion of this contemptible theft on the part of one of its pets? Be

that opinion what it may, however, the American public will hereafter

be suspicious of the productions of Mr. G. Linley, song-writer par excel-

lence, of that great musical city, London. Such London editors as are

unwilling to connive at such bare-faced imposition, will manifest their

disapprobation by calling attention to this impudent robbery.

Mddle. Yestvali, the brilliant and admired contralto of the first season

at the Academy of Music, has retiu-ned to New-York from her Southern

campaign, loaded with laurels, captured hearts, and dollars. These last,

we presume, we ought not to mention, as artists are supposed to be en-

tirely above such considerations, although we are sure they would find it

exceedingly difficult to get along without the needful ; but, nevertheless,

we congratulate the prima donna on her acquired fame and fortune.

Now that she is accessible, the New-York Academy will have her of

course, (her engagement guarantees several good houses,) and as Signora

Almonti is with her, Eomeo, the opera in which her greatest triumphs

were achieved, may easily be produced. We learn from the

Transcript that quite a successful impromptu introduction of congre-

gational singing was recently made in Park-Street Church, Boston.

The music of this church has long been under the direction of Mr. A.

N. Johnson, who has been superseded by a new director. The choir,

it seems, were not consulted in the new appointment, took offense,

and did the unwisest thing they could do—left their seats in a body.

On Sunday morning, therefore, the announcement was made from the

desk that the congregation must do their own singing. This they did

with heart and soul, so zealously and with such alacrity, that a doubt

was raised whether the services of the retired choir may not be dispensed

with entirely. We have received several indignant communications in

regard to the sentiment that the " sensuousness of woman's voice ren-

dered it unfit for church-song;" but as the Churchnan has now ex-

plained its meaning to be merely that woman's voice is " not adapted for

the choral music of church-services," (thereby evidently meanmg cathe-

dral services) we do not think best to give place to them. We are well

aware that in the cathedral services of England the sustaining power

and the harshness, in fact, of boys' voices are needed to give the proper

effect to those ecclesiastical harmonies delivered in such vast buildings.
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The Churchman was simply unfortunate in applying the term "scn-

siioiisness." There is voi y much of this in moilern church-musio, wc

aiiiuit, and we liesiro most earnestly to get rid of it ; but the scnsuous-

ness is in the music itself, not in the voices that sing it.

Mr. L. M. Gottschalk gave his fourteenth piano-forto soir6o at Dod-

worth's .Vcademy, on Thursday evening, the '2-lth inst, assisted by -Mrs.

E. Cr. Bostwick and Xf. Candido Berti. Among other pieces, M. Gotts-

chalk performed the l.,i!it Hope, a beautiful composition of his own, and

"William Mason's dili^ihtful impromptu. Silhcr Spring. Mrs. ]?ostwick

was in good voice, and her edorts met with tlic highest approbation of

the audience. The Orchestral Society of Portland, Me., gave a

concert in that place on the eveniug of the 25tli. The Mozart

Choral Hbciety of Lancaster, Pa., gave tlieir first concert at that

place on the evening of the 22d. This Society is composed of a

number of ladies and gentlemen of Lancaster ; and they were greeted on

their tirst appearance by an overflowing house. The Society is under

the conductorship of Mr. Wni. E. Ileinster. A friend from Colum-

bus, Miss., writes us that the Philharmonic Society there is (he fear.s)

past redemption. Mr. Saroni, their leader, has deserted them, and

moreover they have no first flute. Ho adds that there is plenty of

work there for a first-rate flutist, that the Society would soon build up a

good reputation for him, and there are plenty of young men anxious to

learn the instrument. The Sufl'olk Co. (L. L) Harmonic Society had

a "grand, good time," we hear, at River Head, under the direction of

Mr. AVm. B. Bradbury,

Miss Maki.v J. BuAiSF.uD has been singing at the Brooklyn Athenseura.

Her first concert was given on the evening of the 22d inst. ; her second

last Tuesday evening. Both concerts wei-e largely attended. Miss

Brainerd, a favorite everywhere, was received by the Brooklynites with

particular warmth, and, ably seconded by Messrs. Aptommas, Beutler,

Hess, and Beames, her concerts were eminently successful. Repeated

encores testified to the delight of the audience at the efforts of the fair

songstress and her companions. Mr. Beames, who contributed greatly

to the success of the concerts by his piano-forte accompaniment, may
well be proud of his talented pupil.

Wm. H. Fky's Stahat Mater, the work which was to have been sung

at the Academy of Music, New-York, last season, has just been pub-

lished in attractive and elegant style by Oliver Ditson, Boston. Judg-

ing from a cursory examination, we should think the composition con-

tains elements of popularity, but our opinion of it will be given hereafter

in detail. The importance of the work requires more space and more

careful attention than we have at command this week. Mr. Nathan
Richardson' has issued the eight prize-songs of The New-York Musical

Review in the attractive style of the generality of his publications. Mr.

Richardson's taste is manifest in the large, finely-illustrated catalogue

of the issues of his press, which he sends gratuitously to any address.

The Anglo-French alliance is illustrated in New-York by the fact

that the Albion, the ofiicial organ of England in America, employs a

Frenchman to write its musical criticisms.

The editor of the Gazette, Baldwinsville, N. Y., and a member of the

choir of the M. E. church of that place, are engaged in a controversy on
the " choir question." The editor says that choir-singing is bad gene-

rally, and inducive to the night-mare particularly. This the latter

denies, and adds further, that he does " not believe the congregation

would be more than two thirds as large if it were not for choir-singing,"

and strenuously insists that the religious society which keeps a choir to

do the singing will always draw the congregation
;
yet, at the same time,

he seems a little evil-minded in his desires, for he concludes by saying

:

"I really hope that you will keep at it until you gain your point, and do

away with the choir." Mr. J. C. Greene, assisted by Mrs. E. A. Went-
worth and Mr. G. Krebs, gave a concert in Providence, R. L, on the

29th ; and on the 30th, Mr. Dempster, the ballad-singer, gave an enter-

tainment at the same place. Mr. R. B. "Wheeler gave a concert at

Cleveland, Ohio, on the evening of the 21st inst.

" I heard not long ago," writes a correspondent of the Knoxville (HI.)

Journal, from Abingdon, 111., " a citizen here condemning the use of

pianos, (pieannahs he called them,) saying :
' They were no good to no-

body, and only spiled the wimen 1' "Well, all I have to say in the mat-

ter is, it's a pity there are not more • wimen spiled' in this neighbor-

hood." Were it not for the writer of the above, what would become of

Abingdon, 111.? Should he see thi.s paragraph, wo earnestly request

him to read the following lines by Lord Carlisle, to the unfortunate

" citizen" who thinks that pianos only " spile the wimen :" " I consider

music to be the most graceful accotn]ilishment and deligiitful recreation

that adorns this hard-working world, and renovates our busy, over-

charged existence. Its negative import is as great. It provides an

amusement for our people, and keeps many from the ale-house and mid-

night brawl. Its positive importance and value are inestimable •, for the

combining chords that regulate our whole being are so interwoven, sense

with principle, that the very' character assumes a clothing from external

circumstances. I am aware that, from every altar, however j)ure and

sacred, fire might be stolen and desecrated ; but we should emulate the

flame which, while it enlivens all around, points to the skies. I would

not confine music to any walk in life : not alone in the sacred cathedral,

not alone in the costly theater, nor in the gilded saloons, nor confine it

to six-guinea stalls ; but I would have one nightingale sing in every

grove and trill on every bough. I would have the happy heart enliven

the domestic tea-table, add variety to the village-school, and linger in the

domestic sanctuary." And, correspondent of the Knoxville Journal!

should this " citizen" listen to the above unmoved, or simply shrug hia

shoulders, and say Pshaw I set him down as a man without a heart to

love the beautiful, or a soul to appreciate the holy pleasures of Heaven's

brightest gift, music.

Miss Ritchings, assisted by her father, Mr. Peter Ritchings, and Mr.

Martin, gave a concert of vocal and instrumental music in Columbus,

Ohio, on the 25th inst. Miss Ritchings sang several of her favorite

pieces, and chanted a passage from JJiaicatha. A vocal and instru-

mental concert of sacred music was given in Buffalo, N. Y., by the choir

of the St. Louis Church, assisted by Miss Miami Matthews, on Tuesday

evening last. Mrs. Macready, assisted by Miss Camille Urso, the

violiniste, gave a dramatic and musical entertainment in Russellville, Ky.,

on the evening of the 17th inst. Messrs. Johnson and Frost closed

their musical convention at Petersburg, Ya., on the evening of the 9th

inst., by a vocal and instrumental concert. The singing of the Misses

"Whitehouse and Briggs is highly applauded by the Petersburg Express.

Robert Nicholas Charles Bochsa, the distinguished harpist, com-

poser, and conductor, died at Melbourne on the 7th of January. M.
Bochsa was a native of France, and was sixty-seven years of age. He
made his first appearance before the public at the early age of seven

years, when he performed a concerto on the piano. At sixteen he be-

came familiar with the harp and several other instruments, and was re-

ceived into the Paris Conservatoire, where he took the highest prize

after his first year's study. He then introduced many improvements in

harp compositions, and wrote one hundred and fifty symphonies, con-

certos, etc., for that instrument. M. Bochsa came to the United States

with Madame Anna Bishop about ten years ago. In 1852, M. Bochsa

and Madame Bishop went to California ; and in 1855 they extended

their tour to Australia, where they have since remained. As a harpist,

M. Bochsa held the first reputation, both in Europe and America. He
was a thorough artist, and a man of intense industry.

" Consistency," in a communication to the Boston Watchman and Rc'

flector, thus speaks of the " Opera Old-Folks' Concerts," exhibitions of

musical infatuation, which, we trust, will rarely be repeated : ""We sup-

pose that it will not be denied that these concerts were, taken as a whole,

a comic performance, if not a burlesque, making use of the most solemn

words connected with the music to make the whole attractive and amus-

ing. Antique dresses and equipage have been exhibited on the parade and

in the ball-room. The negroes have been imitated and ridiculed in dress,

story, and song. These things may be done for show and attraction.

Let us, for a moment, consider an exhibition of dresses, antique or ima-

ginary, unlike, perhaps, any thing ever seen, consequently amusing ; to

say the least, such a spectacle must be far from preparing the ear or

heart for a proper reception of such words as the following, rehearsed at

the concert: 'The Lord is risen indeed,' 'Methiiiks I see a heavenly

host,' and the like. Take away the solemn and sacred words from the

music, and then let those who will sing on; but the words have been
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and are still used for sacred purposes. We have heard those who were,

and those who were not present at the meetings, express a deep regret,

not at the music, but the show accompanying it, calculated to destroy

every idea of sacredness, not only to the tunes performed, but to church-

music generally. If still approbated by ' clergymen and solid men of

Boston,' the former need not think it strange if, in their turn, and with

the same propriety, they hereafter read a performance of some young
man, to be dressed in ancient clerical garments, with an immense wig
and surplice, and with a feigned tremulous voice, sermonizing before the

public from firstly to seventhly." "Consistency" is consistent and
sensible.

MUSICAL MATTERS IN NE^V YORK.
LAST PniLHARMONIC CONCERT.

PBOGnAiniE.

Symphony, No. 4. Beethoven. Concerto for the Violin in E major, op. 10, (first move-
ments.) Yieiixtemps. (Mr. Edward Mollenhaucr.) Bccna and aria from "Attili," "Dogli
immortali verticL" Verdi. (Signor Osare Badiali.) Overture, " Zum Mahrchen von
dor Bchoenen Melusine. (Mendelssohn.) Op. 32. Eomanza from "Normanni a Paregi."

Mercadante. (Signor Badiali.) Grand Duo for two A'iolins. F. Mollenhaucr. (Brothers
Mollenhaner.) Overture, " Hans Ileiling." Op. SO. Marschner.

This last concert was, in a musical sense, a very good close of the sea-

son. The principal features of the programme were good, and the exe-

cution was very often excellent. Beethoven's beautiful symphony in B
flat, another ode to Joy, opened the concert. This work, composed after

Fidclio, was a sort of relief to Beethoven after all the troubles, the in-

trigues, and disappointments the performance of an opera must inevitably

bring to its composer, especially if that opera is Fidello, and its author

Beethoven. In this fourth symphony the great master is again in his

true element, and as independent from former compositions of this kind

as ever. Beethoven was about thirty-six or thirty-seven years when he
composed this symphony, in the full power of his genius, and in one of

its happiest hours. Needless to point to the especial beauties of this

work, to its freshness, fluency, and the long breadth of its motivos, for

instance, in the andante ; all this is enough known. As to the perform-

ance, we think the two first movements must receive the prize over the

other two. Mendelssohn's overtures, at least those which are the most
effective and popular, have all pretty much the same musical character.

If you hear the FingaVs Care, you are reminded oi Midsummer NigliVs

Bream; and if you hear the latter you can not help thinking oiMeercs-
tille und glucUicTie Fahrt, or Melusine. That the succcs.sful vein the

fortunate young composer struck in his first overture should always have
returned to his mind and influenced his imaginative powers is quite

natural and excusable. All these overtures are descriptive music, a kind of
musical causerie of spirits, extremely well done, showing that fine per-

ception for form which is one of the great characteristics of Mendels-
sohn. The overture which was performed on this occasion is another
fairy-tale in music, which may very well convey the idea of its title. It

was extremely well performed.

The overture of Heinrich Marschner, Hans Eeiling, is an operatic one,

and although also largely dealing in musical representations of the un-
earthly and immortal, is quite different in treatment from I^Iendelssohn's.

Marschner is a follower of Weber, and was once very successful with
his operas. Endowed with humor and brilliant imagination, invention
and skill, he could have retained the prominent position he held twenty
years ago much longer if his operas had been founded on better librettos,

and if their author had deigned to study a little more the requisitions of
the stage and of the operatic public. At present, these operas have al-

most disappeared from the German theaters, with exception of Hannover
where Marschner himself is principal conductor of the orchestra. How-
ever, his songs and vocal quartets, especially the humorous ones, are

still favorites with many singing-clubs in Germany. His last operatic

composition, The Goldsmith of Vim, a kind of composition which in

form may recall Mendelssohn's music to Midsummer JSlghfs Dream, is

said to have been very successful in Vienna. As to the overture to

Hans HeiJing, an opera which contains very fine music, it is bare of

those high colors to which our modern composers have accustomed us,

although its motivos are extremely popular.

The movement of Vicuxtemps' violin concerto was performed with

great fluency and neatness by Mr. Edward Mollenhaucr. The compos-
ition has some very fine and effective points, as might be expected from
the eminent author, who has done more for the culture of this branch of

composition than any other living violin-player. Signor Badiah sang as

usual, as an old but tried artist, and met also the usual sympathy from
the audience.

And so ended the present season of the Philharmonic concerts. Let

us hope that the next will show the same extraordinary patronage on
the part of the public, and, before all things, will bring a larger room, in

order to let those enjoy the music with more ease who have no time

to arrive two hours before the commencement of the concert.

MASON AND BERGJIANN's LAST MATINEE. •

Pbogeaidie.

1. Quartet in B flat. No. 13, Op. 130. Beethoven. (Messrs. Thomas, Mosentbal, Matzka,
and Bcrgmann.) 2. Grand Aria from " Pvohcrt le UiaWe." Meyerbeer. (Mad. Von Berkel.)

3. (re )" Silver Spring." (6.) "Lullaby." (c.) Etude de Concert Wm. Mason. (Mr. Wm.
Mason.) 4. Lied, " Blieb bei mir." Franz Abt. (Mad. Von Berkel.) 5. Quintet for Piano

and String Instruments. Op. 44. Eobort Schumann. (Messrs. Mason, Thomas, Mosenthal,

Matzka, and Bcrgmann.)

To hear Beethoven's quartet (played on this occasion) is a treat not

often offered to the lover of the grand and beautiful in our art. A few

years ago, it was almost impossible to enjoy a public performance of it.

People thought this strange music was sheer madness, and most of the

artists joined in this opinion. However, just as the ninth symphony,

of which the same flattering opinion was held, has now become popular

enough to be understood and appreciated by every musician who respects

himself and his art, the vail which for so long time covered the later

quartets of Beethoven begins to be lifted, the clouds of so-called mad-

ness begin to pass away, and where formerly the uttermost darkness

seemed to prevail, the daybreak of intelligence has come at last, bringing

with it glimpses of long-slumbering grandeur. The balance ofjustice in

modern art is often slow in coming down to the right side, but sooner or

later it will do so; and just as the ninth symphony was formerly "unin-

telligible," and is now " clear and distinct," so the last specimens of

chamber-music the great master wrote will be felt to be the great poems

he intended them for, and will form a regular feature in the programme of

quartet soirees or matinees. The above quartet is one of the latest in-

spirations of Beethoven. It deals, perhaps, more in contrasts than any

other composition of this kind of the same author. The first movement
brings continual changes of adagio and allegro ; these seem almost to

contend until the allegro, with its very simple motivo, obtains the upper

hand, and concludes the movement victorious. The most beautiful part

of the quartet is undoubtedly the cavatina in E flat, and the most popular

the finale, a kind of polka theme on a grand scale, with that artistic

spirit and skill, the secret of which is given only to the few. To perform

such a work as this quartet, requires not only technical abilities, but

also that sincere love for the masterly creations of a good composer, and

that striving for improvement in taste and knowledge, which character-

ize true artists. It affords us the greatest pleasure to say that these

qualities are not lacking in Messrs. Thomas, Matzka, Mosenthal, and

Bergmann, and that they have not given proof of this only on this

occasion, but also during the whole season of these quartet entertain-

ments. Schumann's quintet is one of those compositions which vrill

reconcile many of his antagonists. It is very melodious, and full of

pleasing details. The march is a very popular piece, and most likely to

convince even those who are unwilling to give him the high standing in

art that he deserves, that at least some spirit of the great Beethoven has

fallen to this greatest of modern instrumental composers. The perform-

ance was very creditable. Mr. :Mason played, besides his pai't in this

quartet, his Silver Sj>ri!jg, Lullaby, and Etude de Concert, the latter

with great bravura.

A very interesting feature of the matinee was the first appearance of

Madame Von Berkel, the prima donna of the new German opera. She

has a young, lovely appearance, and will, by her fresh, sympathetic, and

genuine soprano voice, which is of good compass, and especially clear in

the upper tones, as well as by her brilliant execution, prove to be an

excellent acquisition to the forthcoming German opera. She sang the

difficult aria from Eolert with much bravura and good dramatic feeling,
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and cviilently pleascil the aiulicnco. Wo feci conlKlent sho will bo in a

short time a favorite of our public. And so iiulod thcso luutiiioes, tho

most successful novelty of the season. 'J'hey have done already a great

deal of good, and they will do still more, for tho advancement of a liner

taste and nobler sentiment in our arL

r.EIUIAN OPERA AT TDE NEW-YORK ACADEMY.

A\ attempt to add some now and necessary attractions to tho some-

what tedious repetitions of old and worn-out Italian operas was made

last Saturday by the performance of a CJernian opera. AVliat other

opera could this have been but Martha? Have you ever heard of any

attempt of this kind that did not begin with Jlarthd and end with Der

Frtischtlh f We have not; and we much fear, that unless a bona-lido

German opera-troupe, one which has actually been on the stage in Ger-

many, comes over, "CJerman opera" in America, as it has been in

England, will be nothing but the eternal reproduction of Martha and

I>er Frmchut:. But if we consider that one of these operas, Martha, is

in its music very little German, but only a clever and brilliant iiuitation

of the French style of writing used by Auber aud Adam, there is only

one opera left to represent German art, Der Freischilti: Certainly this

is a thoroughly German work, but it is only a very small part of the

.opera of that country. If we further recollect that most of the persons

who have performed in so-called German opera in America were, more

or less, improvised artists, who could not sustain a similar position in

their own country even in second and third-rate theaters, we may fairly

say that America does not yet know what German opera is. Well, in

spite of all this, the sympathy, not only of the German population, but

also of the Americans, has always been spontaneous and cheerful, even

for tliese sham representations of German art.

The performance last Saturday was a new evidence of that sympathy.

The upper tiers were crowded to suffocation, and evidently by people

who do not enjoy the privilege of free- tickets. For what purposes they

were there we can not say ; most probably they had come to hear some-

thing German. Alas ! the little which could be offered to them in this

respect was exceedingly bad. What surprised us most was, that even

the chorus, who had already sung their part some ten or fifteen times in

New-York, perhaps, made blunders upon blunders, and was, especially

in the beginning, so weak, that only a few voices could be heard.

Martha, like all comic operas of the French school, requires a very good

ensemble ; it is to this that the singers at the Opera Comique in Paris

owe their continu.il success. There was, however, no such thing at the

Academy, and the onl}' thing with which the public could be contented

was the delicious singing of Madame Lagrange. That this lady would
sing the German music of this kind as well as the Italian, that she would
be quite at home in the language, we never doubted, as we saw her for

several months in the most difficult roles on the German stage. Madame
Lagrange sang exquisitely, and made even with The Last Hose of Sum-
mer a much better impression than accomplished singers generally do
with such national simplicities. The Martha is done, and we are now
waiting for Der Freisckixtz.

^iuH-llusit %ziitt%.

Oliver Diism, Boston.
X'ABT Bjr Chast. AppHqnt^ an Piano. By S. Thalber;;. 12 piecc3.T Each,'.T5 cents. Avery

Taluable and necessary collection for every advanced pianist

TEACHING-ML-SIC.

NO. I.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.

^'Z^ V 5\^'^^ 3 collection of W'altzes. etc. Composed and an-anged ibv I. H. Kappes.

«5 ce ts.°

2o cents.—Stray Flotpeks from tub Opkr.v. By I. II. liappts. Book 1.

Win. Hall <&Son, Xinc-Tork.
Hazel Deli. Waltz. Melody by Wurzel. By T. BeUak. 25 cents.

VOCAL MUSIC.

NO. I. .MORE DIFFICULT.

Oliver IHtson, Boston.
Favoritk Soxes, Dt-ETS .vnti Trfos, of Moz.^rt. Arranged by S. S. TTosIev. L'A.ldio. 20
cents.-! uou Sh.ilt ^ee thk Wbctcukd Lady, rroiuthe Opera of II Pilata. By Bellini.

0^ ^i^l^-^n'^A-^
K.viNcow. gecit-ilivo and RoniMza of Verdis Opera II Trovatore.

23 cents.-One Moment \ET. Ballad by Georgo Uanskin. 25 cents.--CoME in ! gong

fVom tlio Cierumn, by Kilcken. 2.'icont«,—TiiK Habp or It^lt. Bextet from I. Martori.

60 cunlK. ^*l•ptot froiii Krnaiil. (i<) cviitii. .M ii^eruro from Trovatoro. 6<) ctnlA—O Halu-
, T.iiiiit HuSTi.t. Willi ac'ctinipnnlniuht fur OfL'an or I'taou. By I. H. Crozu. 2^ cents.

—

Tun Land ov I'uuuise. bacreJ hioug. By L. F. Klmbault. '£> cents.

J. E. Oould, Phdadtlphia.

TuuTuMrraTOFTiiK llKAiiT. From Trovatore. Arranged by 0. W. Glovor. 85 c«nt«.

no. II. ;^ EASY.

Oliver Ditaon, Botton.

To TiiK Wkst. By Ilcury RosscU. 25 cents.-Tub Ultcii Natiomal Bono. By Wlllner.

25 cents.

.;: E. Gould, Philadelphia.

80NG9 KOE THE Sabdatu. With Bccompanlnients for tho I'lauo Or Mslodcon. No. 7. 35 els.

SHEET-MUSIO PUBLISDED DUP.ING THE FOETNIGHT ENDIKO MAT 8.

Oliver Ditson. Boston.—Six Favorite Melodifh. For FInIo and Piano. FIske. 25c.

KiGUT MoiicEAU DKdKURE. No. 1. Liilsa Mlllcr. Oesti-n. -lUc. Collwje IIOBS-
rii'K, Varied. Oiobo. 25c. Lb Maube liicAS Au.x E.\keiu> QiTADiiiLi.KS. 4 lids.

Schubert. Mc. Air fiuim IIo.mko a.nd Juliet. Piano and Flnte. Fl^kc. 2ic.

Canada AValtz. llache. 25c. Jea.vnie. Ballad. LInley. 20c. Ixk-Droiil
A Collection of Instructive Pieces. Schwini'. 40 cents. Bealtirs op Teovatorb.
Converse. 35c Am du Simi'lon. SI.k Fantaisles Elegantes. Ocsten. -tOc. Kobik
Adair. Si.\ I'antalsics Elegantes. Oesten. 4JJc. Oou Save the Queen. Six Fantai-

sles Elegantes. Oe.sten. 4"c Friundsiiii-'s Of.ferixo. Song. Largmith. 2.'c.

LirciNDA Polka. Largguth. 25c. Gle.n Mazurka. Holdrcdge. 25r. Lily Uelui
Waltz. D'.VIbert. Inc. Flowers op tiii: Fif.ld Waltz. D'.Vlbert. 10c. IsA-

iiEL. For Piano and I'hito. " Twelve Kecreations." Dressier. 25c. Six Songs with-
out Wouns. For Piano and Flute. Fordo. 25c. My Algonquin. Song from '• Hia-

watha." Converse. 25c. Suoni lk Tromba. (Souml the TrumpcL) Celebrated

Liberty Duct in " I Purilaui." 75c. The Cuiufs Polka. Strakosch. JiOc Wiiir-

I'oou-WiLL Sciiottische. Briclier. 40c Distant Bells are Softly Peahno. Song.
Barrens. 25c. ItouND the Wobld. Song. Collins. 25c.

MUSICAL FABLK.
TOE MUSIC-BOX, TIIE VIOLIN, AND THE PIANO-FOKTE.

Side by side upon a Piano-forte, reposed a Violin and an elegantly-

mounted Music-box. The Violin was old, and covered with the marks

of severe service, and was the especial contempt of the Music-box,

which, i-ejoicing in varnish and elaborate ornaments, felt itself contami-

nated by the presence of its humble neighbor.

" I wish," said the Music-box, " that you would move your shoulder

from my side ; don't you see you are tarnishing my varnish?"

" I can not move," replied the Violin ;
" I am even now quite crowded

against the wall."

" But you must," exclaimed the Music-box, and was about indulging

in some very severe remarks, when, in a low, rumbling tone, the Piano

interrupted

—

"Be silent, you little upstart! You must not talk thus to your

superiors."

"Superiors!'' screamed the Music-box, with a perfect buzz of indig-

nation. " Do you call that miserable-looking, four-stringed thing my
superior? Have I not the life of music within me? While I, unaided,

pour forth the sweetest music, the Violin must be scraped and tortured

with a bow before a single tone can be forced out of her. Superior, in-

deed ! I flatter myself, Mr. Piano, that even you arc not my superior,

except in size."

"Ah!" replied the Piano, "you forget that you must be wound up

before you can play a single tunc. A little child can force you to per-

form, while only a finished artist can draw true music from us. Your

capacity lies in your main-spring ; ours, in the soul of the artist."

Tho Music-box wound itself up to such a pitch of indignation, that

in the endeavor to reply, it broke the mainspring, and the effort ended

in a sullen, metallic clang.

Mokal.—Trust not alone to a mechanical execution of music ; but

endeavor to infuse knowledge with life and soul.

®ttr msitnl €>axxtST^an^tntt

BOSTOKT.

April 29.—During tho fortni.sht last pa.st, really good concerts have como

to Vje very rare—a state of things quite easy to anticipate from tho great num-

ber crowded into Fa.st week. The orclic.-'tral concerts at the Music Hall "VVed-

nesd,-iy afternoons, still retain their popularity, and upon eacli occasion of these

reunions a festive scene occius very llatterin^^ to the lovers of art on the one

hand, and to the projectors of tlie enterprise on the other. Mr. Dresel gave

the fourtli and last of bis scries of soin'es April 19tli, with tlio as.si.'taiicc of

Miss Elise Ilensler, tho Mendelssohn Quintet Club, and others. Mr. Dempster

has given two of his characteristic ballad .soh-e'es to very thin bouses. Ballad-

singing has ceased to have tho attraction that it once possessed, and it could
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hardlj be expected of people to be willing to pay the same prices for an enter-

tainment of that description, that is asked where first-class music is furnished.

A concert for the beuetit of M. William Keyzer proved to be one of the most
attractive entertainments we have had of late. The concert was given at the

Mercantile Hall, Summer street, Saturday evening, April 2G, when Mr. Keyzer
was assisted by a " Boston lady" vociilist ; Mr. Gustare Salter, pianist ; Messrs.
Suck, Schultze, and Mesel. -^-iolins ; Eckhardt and Eichler, tenors ; TV. Fries
and A. Suck, 'cellos, all of whom kindly volunteered. The long time Mr. Key-
zer has been before the pubhc, and his eminent and vmwearicd exertions ibr

the advancement of musical art, have won for him the esteem of all true lovers
of music. The respect for him thus entertained, with the very cflBcient talent

assisting, drew a large audience—the hall being filled. The programme con-
sisted of 1. Quartet, by Haydn ; 2. Grand Quintct,for piano, solo, and quartet of
strings, 1 ly Spohr ; 3. Duo Concertant, for piano and violin, b\- Herz and Lafont : 4.

Aria, "Qui la voce,'" irom I PurUani, by Bellini; 3. Double Quartet, by Spohr.
The first quartet was very well rendered by Messrs. Keyzer, Schultze, Eck-
hardt, and Fries, with less perfect ensemble, however, than would result from
more practice together. The most effective pieces of the evening were the grand
quintet by Spohr, with Salter at the piano, and the quartet mentioned above.
It is really a grand composition, was finely rendered, and received with un-
bounded satisfaction by the audience. The duo concertant made an equally
favorable impression, and an attempt at an encore. Mr. Satter (not the critic)

was quite at home at the piano, and Mr. Keyzer. although having had more
experience than most men, bids fair to be of considerable benefit to the cause
of music yet. TVe saw no reason why the " Boston lady'' should appeal- incog-
nita, as the aria was sung very worthily indeed for au amateur. She is pos-
sessed of a tine voice, ^which exhibits good improvement.

TBOY, N. Y.

Apkil 2S.—The principal musical event of the past montli was the concert
on Wednesday evening. 23d inst., given b}- Jones' Cornet and String Band,
assisted by several voc-alists and pianists. The " evening"' opened with the
overture to Xor-ma, by full orchestra, which at first lacked the promptness ne-
cessary to a good performance throughout ; but was finely rendered in the end,
and received "a right smart'" applause. Mr. Frank Wood—a very young
pumist—exhibited in good style Herz's Piano Fantasie (Themes de Beilmi) and
Strakosch"s Musical Pockets. We wonder at this young mhn's settling down as
teacher of music at this pecuhar stage of life, when a few years' study with
Mason or Gottschalk, would place him withm the very "portals of fame.
The songs, Robert toi que faiyne (Meyerbeer) and The Gamblers VTife, were
rendered in superior style by Mrs. R. W. Laithe, who. it wiU be remembered
by many, is in this city a favorite vocalist, treorge William Warren, of Albany,
was present, and played his Tarn O'Shanier March with exceeding vtlocit'ie.

Why this gentleman confines himself solely to his own compositions we are
vmable to di\Tne ; but it is certainly in bad taste—so think many. A hearty and
protracted encore brought out \\\s Bobolink Polka, which he" performed "most
superbly. Miss Connolly—who is scarcely known beyond our own city—ap-
peared in two vocal pieces : The Skylark (Jules Benedict) and Ernani Involami,
(Verdi.) These were rendered in a truly artistic style, and won for her many
new and ardent admirers. But the crowning piece of the evening was Haydn's
Grand Symphony in C. which, of course, brought out the entire strength of the
company—not excepting even that of the conductor, who turned his baton
{rattan !} to as good an account as did even Benedict or Julien; indeed, with
others, we were not a httle surprised at the skill and aptness exhibited by Mr.
Jones, as conductor, throughout the whole evening. Another excellent per-
formance was the comet-a-piston solo, fl-om Fry's Leonora, by Mr. Arbuckle,
with full band accompaniment. This was heartily encored, and the performer
acquitted himself with credit and honor a second time. On the whole, this
was the rarest entertainment ever presented to this public by our own musi-
cians : and so long as talent abides with, and is of us, it is but reasonable to
presume that our future shall be one of exceeding brightness and great glory.

AIiBAIfir.

April 30. — Gottschalk and Madame Lagrange are announced at As-
sociation Hall for May 13th. It is a shame to Albany, that there is no con-
cert-room in the city, in which such artists can do themselves justice. In
spite of this, however, we will bail their appearance with unspeakable satis-

faction; for the inimitable Gottschalk is enjoyable under any circumstances,
and does not Lagrange discourse sweeter music than sinful mortals deserve
to hear on this side " Jordan'" ? Rumor has it also, that Strakosch—alwavs
successful in Albany— and Parodi will be here soon, en route for the far west.
Seven Octave, uhilotn musical critic of the Express, now writes for the new
Morning Times, and gives a weekly dish of "crotchets and quavers," in a spicy
and readable style. Several first-class organs will soon be introduced in
churches which have hitherto been destitute of that noble instrument. Par-
ticulars hereafter. Our city papers chronicle a musical arrival from X^ew-Tork,
in the shape of half a dozen " hurdy gurdies." hacked by six able-bodied artists,

supposed to be talented performers, and capable of "phancying the pheelinks"
of the disconsolate lover of Katy Darling.

TJUTON" THEO. SEMINAEY, VA.
Ix times past the knowledge of vocal music in this section of country was

very limited, and almost any one who had a pleasant voice, and could read the
rudiments in some patent-note collection of sacred music, was considered quali-
fied to teach. Several music-teachers of this class have flourished here for the
past century. Many of them, too, were men who possessed no experimental
appreciation of the religious element of sacred music—consequently failed to
impress upon the minds of their pupils a sense of the impropriety of uttering

solemn sounds with thoughtless tongues. Consequently, as a class, music-
teachers, or " singing-masters," were looked upon as genteel vagrants, going
about the countrj' for the amusement of the young people. Ostensibly they
taught sacred music, but in reality they organized what are known over hero
as '• courting-schools," until the singing-school became associated with all man-
ner of youthful levity and pleasurable folly—a place for idle recreation and for

courting the girls. Were you to travel here, you would meet with many a
prosperous planter who can show you what he acquired at s'mging-school, in

the person of his accomplished -wife, and the little " nigger' who blacks the
boots. Some will tell you that they have been to a half-dozen schools ; and
should you ask them to sing with you, the ready reply is: " Can"t sing a note

:

all we went for was to see the girls." While such a state of things existed,

but few of the middle-aged and more steady persons would attend. The aged
and very pious held such places in holy horror, and considered the meeting-
house desecrated where singing was taught. Tunes learned under such c'lr-

cumstances were attended by associations of a ver_v unhappy character, and
the levity often evinced in religious worship was deeply painful to every pious

heart. Owing to such causes, a correct knowledge of vocal music remained
almost imknown. Recently, men of charavter have been teaching—some of
them students of theology—and the truth is beginning to dawn upon the minds
of many, that a singing-school can be something else than a place of mere
amusement. Many are now prepared to say that they have been morally and
intellectually improved by a course of instruction in sacred music. The reform

is not yet thorough, and the new way of singing is regarded with suspicion by
some of the preachers. As an instance : a class trained by myself during the

past year, made great preparation to conduct the singing during a protracted

meeting to be held in their chtirch. This class comprised a majority of the pro-

fessors of religion, old and young, who worshiped there. During the meeting
a vigorous efl'ort was made to excite a revival. One of the ministers, who had
been accustomed to conducting revivals upon the storming principle—according

to which every body sings at the top of the voice, without reference to time or

the sense of the words—thought there would be no feeling aroused whUe the

singing was done according to rule. Thereupon he gave out a hymn with the

sarcastic request, that the brethren would lay aside their understanding for

awhile, and smg with the spirit alone. The brethren were a little refractory,

however, and would not sing with either, and before the meeting was over the

minister was glad to hear the understanding and the spirit together. If I find

you consider this worth publishing, in my next I will give you some of the
incidents of a mtisic-teachcT's life in the South. W. T. P.

EIVEB HEAD, L. L
April 28.—Last Saturday evening, at a meeting of the singers of this vil-

lage, a local society was formed for the improvement of its members in vocal

music, both sacred and secular, called the River Head Philharmonic Society,

whose officers are: James H. TuthiU, Esq., President; Mr. Charles Hallet,

Vice-President; and Xat. W. Foster. Secretary and Treasurer, who, together

with a committee of five—Mrs. Jane Manin, Miss Mary H. Corwin, Miss Hetta

L. Griffing, Mr. John C. Sweezy, and Mr. J. Hemy Perkins—form the Board
of Managers.

GENESEO, jST. T.

April 21.—The Livingston Cormty Musical Association held its regular

monthly meeting here last week, and after a two days' session closed with a
concert, which passed oQ" very creditabh- to the conductors, Messrs. Killip and
Lapbam, and very satisfactorily to the large audience present. The programme
was made up of anthems, choruses, and glees, from The Hallelvjah and Metro-

politan Glee-Book, besides quite a number of quartets, duets, trios, songs, etc.

There is ho longer any doubt of the ability of this Association to sustain itsel£

It has become one of the permanent organizations of the county, and not only

its members look forward to its meetings with pleasure, but the community
feel a deep and abiding interest in its prosperity, and appreciate its salutary

influence. I understand they are making arrangements now in anticipation of

one of the largest musical c-onventions ever held in this section of the State,

at some future time. Co.

|0rngn IntHlirjeiu^

LONDON.
11 April, 1856.—Ourmusical season of the present year may be now said to

have begun. Mr. Ella's interesting Musical Union, with its aristocratic audience

on theh-'sofiis, (to be engaged only by special contract, and long be/ore the begin-

ning of the season,) with i^ first-rate staff of artists and its own musical record,

written especially for the members of that '• re-union de haute noblesse' by the for-

tunate and persevering founder of it—began its musical campaign, and intro-

duced as a novelty in the matter of artists, M. Franchomme, the celebrated

Parisian violoncello virtuoso, who gained much praise for the high finish of hia

performances, but could not, especially in the quartet plaving. compete with

our own incomparable Piatti. Sainton as usual, electrified his audience by hia

manlv, energetic, and superbly correct violin-plaving, (we ought in justice to call

it singing .') The first concert of the New Philharmonic which took place on

the 2d instant, at the Hanover-Square Rooms, introduced two new works by
Mozart, a Dtany in E flat and a Sinfonia with obhgato violin and alto, or

more properly speaking, a double concerto for violin and alto with srmphonic

accompaniments—as novelties. Both works contain very many beauries and

masterly treatment, but also give signs of their age, and wiU not rank

with Mozart's greatest works, which fact, we think, will scarcely damage bis
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roputation. It \v:»s, however, highly meritorious to havo brought out the

works.
liui'Uioveu's Fourth S^nnphoiiy and the Froisohut/, overture, {Kjmont opened

tlio concert,) seemed uhuost fresh, alter the soniewliat dull and heavy Litany,

an oHect whioli the perl'orraance iu a cathedral would havo prevented. As
there was, however, no chance of hcarinir it in such—the most pro])er i)lnco for

it—wo had to congratulate ourselves on tho removal of the Soi'iety from Exe-

ter Hall, where, no doubt, tlio Roman Catholic text would have caused tho

I)erformaiioo of tho work to havo beou refused. Great credit is duo to Dr.

Wylde, wlio conducted, for tho careful brin^'ing out of a groat and dilllcult

choral work, as well as tho other orchestral perlbrinanccs. A peculiar I'ealuro

of tho evening was tho appearance of Messrs. t>aiiiton and Blagiavo as soloifits,

hitherto alternating leaders of tho Old Philliarmonic. Their Ibnnor post, suf-

iitv it to say, that they were driven to resign, by most unfair aitd ill-conceived

tivatment, which also "induced two other lirst violins, Messrs. Mellon and Dando,

to Ibllow their example. The spirited management of tho new Society imme-
diately engaged Messrs. Sainton and Blagravo as soloists for their concerts,

where they made a most glorious euti-te with Mozart's concerto, in which
Sainton tiK>k ttio violin \k\tI and Blagravo tho viola. Their reception before

and .alter the perlbrmanco was cheering in tho extreme. M. Hallo performed

Mendelssohn's concerto iu G with roniarkablo jirccisiou and taste. Tho room
was crow^ded. Jenny Liud's husband performs at tho fourth concert and tho

Nightingale herself sings at tho lillh and last concert. Tho second concert

will bo conducted by Mr. Benedict, .and a symphony by M. Gounod (of Parisian

repute, and, unfortimately, for him held iu high esteem by Mr. Chorley of tho

London Atheiueum) is intended to bo given. Tho old Society has engaged
Sivori for the orchestr.-u

Tho Covent Garden Compauj'-, the Royal Italian opera, is announced to begin

at the Lyceum on the 15th, but wo doubt tho possibilitj' of its being ready.

Lumley has engaged La Piccotomini, and it will be a pitched b.attlo—Mr. Gyo
with high patronage, Costa and his orchestra, and old tried favorites ; Lumley
backed by two wealthy noblemen, the prestige of tho old house, and Meyer-
beer's operas, which on account of the smallness of the Lyceum, can not bo
given tiiere. "SVo sincerely hopo that they will not do like the two Kilkenny
cats, although we fear that there wiU not be enough public to lill both houses.

Drury Lane gives English operas under tho directorship of Messrs. TuUy and
Kingsbury. Miss L. Escott is tho prima donna in the Trovatore, and consider-

ing all things, we must waive hypercriticism and allow that tho performances
are very fair. A charming debutante—Miss Dyer, remarkably handsome, with
more than average talent for acting and singing very creditably, (she is a pupil

of Mr. Kingsbury,) has made a most favorable impression in the Daughter of
the Regiment.

Madame Schumann is said to have arrived, and will perform at Ella's next
Matmee, and perform Mendelssohn's Variations serieuses. Scores of benefit

concerts are already announced ; we are imfortunately too well acquainted with
the fact, that in most instances, the programme-printers, bUl-stickers, and con-
cert-room proprietors are the only persons who benefit really by these con-
certs, and the character of the programmes in most instances deserves no better

fate. A most magnificent piece of plate of great value is in preparation at

Birmingham, as a testimonial to Mr. Costa, for his gift of £500 tho pubUshers
pay for the copyright of Eli, to the Charity Fund. *^*

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Philada.

—

Several pieces of Mwsic have been received ; hut their authors must

exercise patience for a decision upon their respective merits.

M. L. C.—" Where the organist c<ynducte Vte music and iings, is it in good taste that

hU voice should be lieard before the organ when commencing a tune t" We think not.

When the organist conducts the music, his voice, as a general thing, s/iould not he heard
at all. Jf he has trained his chair uell, thetj will sin-g with his playing, and he will not
only lead by that, but being himself a listener, Jie will he able to adapt his playing to

their singing. We do not mean by leading going ahead of the singers, or producing tlie

tones by voice or instrument be/ore them, but rather guiding, giving Vie clue, intimating
or indicating to the choir whatever is needed to insure a proper performance. It must
be a toretched state of things where one plays the organ, and at the same time sings so
that his own voice is heard a little before the organ, or before the voices ofthe members of
the choir, either at the beginning or at any part of the tune. "Is it in good taste to play
the tune always with full power of the choir-organ, and drop into tlie softest pianissiino
at every interlude, regardless ofthe character of the preceding verse T" It can not be in
good taste to make strong or very marked contrasts in ordinary church-music, and it

can never be in good taste, or morally right, to play an interlude regardless of the pre-
vailing feeling ; and this may be supposed, generally, to depend much upon the stanza
just sung. An interlude should usually carry out the idea ofthe preceding stanza, or be
in strict conformity with the sentiments and feelings which it expresses. A sudden
contrast in power between the playing of the stanza and the interlude following
m%it be, in almost all cases, in bad taste. We will also add, that the less there is of an
interlude, generally, the better. "Is it customary or proper for the trustees of a
society to discharge an organist without consuiling tM wishes of Vie choir, and
engage another to Jill his place, and in every way deprive the singers of
any voice in the management of the music t" We suppose that Vie legal right in such a
ease is vested in the trustees; but the trustees of a Chri-itian cliurch should surely be
governed by principles of courtesy,forbearance, mutual accommodation, obligingness,
gentleness, and such like things. If an organist is unworthy from moral causes, we
think he should not be retained ; if he is mdy musically incompetent, perhaps he mil
improve, and in such case it is to be considered whether one better qualified can be ob-
tained. Howfar the singers, or any one else, should have a voice or an influence in the
management of the psalmody, must depend, we suppose, upon their ability, qualifca-
tions,judgment, etc. The minister should ahcays be at the head of all that belongs to

the public worsfiij), anil, first of all, we think he should be consulted. If he is incompe-

tent, or take* no intirtsi, that only shown a mint of tiuatljication on his part as an indt-

viilual, and does not at all affrH the relations, duties, and oliUgations of the i>jfle» he

holds. We have recently heard ef a cliolr who, because the trustees saw fit to discharge

one leader or organist, and to appoint another In his place, saw fit In a body to leav«

their posts and rejuse to sing, very clearly jiroting that they were not worthy ofthe posi-

tion which they occujiied, and, of course, that they iliserred not to be consulted. J.tt the

choir be on the side of right, and Vteir rights will be protected.

V. II., Wn.—"(<(« you tell why some minhtrrs am in the htiblt nfreading the whole of

a hymn, and then ofabridging it so that ii j/art only it suugV His quite probable that

tJiey hare necer thnught of the true end or design if niidiiig the hymn, which is to lit it

be knoicn what is to be sung, or what the formula is which is about to be used in the

coming act of praise or worship. Some ministers sritn so to mtsinterprtt Utc reading of

the hymn as to think that it is in itself an act of worship, but we can not so regard it.

Whi n one of Vie disciples said to the Saviour, "lord, teach vs to pray," he ref/Ued :

" When ye ]>ray, say. Our father which art in heaven," tic. ; that is, the Saviour gave

to Vie dixcijilcs theform, or the pattern or model ofaform ofwords to be used in prayer,

but it is not intimated that either the Saviour or the discijilfs at that time prayed, or

offered up this form; they were merely told that w/ten they did jiray to pray thus. So
when the hymn is read, it is not in the reiuling to be regarded as a derutional act, but

rather as a direction or proclamation of the words which are to be used by the people in

the act ly'worship which is directly tofollow. The reading is merely an intellectual act

preceding the more emotional and devotional act of worship. The one is of Vie luad, the

other of the heart. There is really no good reason why the hymn should be previously

read at all where the people have books and can read Vumselces ; and where they liace

not, the reading should be by a line or a couplet at a time, otherwise it is not retained in

the memory, and the act ofworship is in a great degree lost. If Vie singing of the hymn
constitutes the outward act of worship, then it seems to be inconsistent and meaningless

to give out or j>reviously read over that which is not to be used in the act itself. The

usage in those Kpiscopial churches where Vie number of the hymn with the Jimt line is

only given, seems to be much the best. We may remark in this connection that some

ministers, in the repetition which is commonly made ofthe first part of the first stanza,

after the whole has been once read, are always particular to read a complete sentence,

reading sometimes a line only, at other times two lines, and sometiines three orfour. In
doing this, theyforget that a comjilete sentence is by no means necessary in such cases,

since the only object of the repetition is to prevent jnistake hy again giving out the word»

with which the hymn begins; theflrst line, whether it completes the sense or not, is all

that can be needed, and indeed always makes the thing clearer, and is Vierefore better

than two or more. Tlie sentiment or thougld is not wanted under such circumstances,

but only the mere words as an, index to the act of the people which is to follow. On the

whole, %ce see no more reason, where the people have books, why the hymn should be read

over before it is sung, as an act of worship, than why the prayer should be recited or

read over before it is prayed, as an act of worship. The number of the hymn and iti

first line or two are abundantly sufficient.

II. D., Charleston.

—

"Ihave lately heard of a teacher ofmusic who spent aboici half an
hour with his class, during a lesson of an hour and a half, in an attempt to furnish
t\em with a clue to the remembrance of the difference betweeti a whole-rest and a half-

rest, on the principle of association, somewhat as folloics : 'Suppose,' said he, ' the rests

to be tuo large blocks of wood ; suppose the line to which they are attached to be a pond
ofwater ; suppose one of the rests to sink and the other to swim, which would be the light-

est t' 'Theonethat swims' said the wi-feacres. 'And which would be Vieheaviestt' 'Tlie

one that sinks,' said the Soloinons. ' Well, then,' replied the teacher, ' you will observe that

the whole-rest, which is the largest, hangs under the line, or has sunk in the water, and
the half-rest, which is the shortest, stands above the line, entirely out of water. Kow,
which is the whole rest V ' The one which is drowned,' rejAied the urchin scholastic logi-

cians. The whole proceeding seemed so vastly imp>ortarit that I hare taken the liberty to

call your attention to it, and to ask what you think of this teacher f" We think that if

he shouldfall into a pond he would swim on the top of the water like afeaVter ; he would
not have mental weight enough to sink. We can think of him in no other light than as a
man of " a limited capacity." We supjyosed atfirst that the above tnight be a hoar, and
do not know now but that it is so ; bid ice have seen so much teaching (so called) as silly

as the above would be, that whether it be true or not, the lesson to be derived from it is

none the less important. Many teachers spend their time upon that which is merely me-
elianical, or upon the mere external sigTis, or names of things, while the reality is

neglected. Any real teacher kno^cs that such a little thing as the distinction between the

shape of the two rests above named is not a matter of Vie slightest consequence. Any
pupil that is not positively a ninny will know by a wordfrom the teacher, ifnot without,

what a rest isfor, and will be in no danger offorgetting ; yet if he forgets lie tdll know
when he comes to it the seccmd time as he did. at first. But, in discussing a question of

such magnitude we sink into the deep waters; weforbear, lest our readers be droivned

in Vie mighty ocean.

G. 8., At.—" ^nat is the proper timefor Old Hundred ? or, how fast should it be sung,

or what sliould be its movement t" Tlie tune called Old Hundred derives its name from
the one hundredth Psalm, it having been long used in cojinection teith that psalm, or as

its tune. It should be called, therefore. The Old Uundrcdth, an abbreviation of The Old

Hundredth Psalm-Tune. Its time: we suppose that if sung in the best congregational

form. Viefirst and last note of each line being twice the length of the other notes, the sing-

ing of it to a single stanza should occupy about forty, orfrom forty to fifty seconds. As
it is usually sung, the notes being all of equal length, it frequently occupies (including

pauses at the end of Vie line)from sixty to seventy or even eighty seconds. We think the

tune most devotional, most effective, and best adapted to congregational performance,

when it is sung according to the description first given above, and in aboutforty seconds

but where thepeople are accustomed to sing it much slower, we would not advise a sud-

den change, unless it can be done by general consent at a previous meeting ofVte congre-

gation, or a good representation of them,for practice. It is pleasing to know thai such

tunes as this are beginning to be more used both as congregational and as choir t%nes.

There is no tune more religiously effective w/ien sung by a choir, even without Vie con-

gregaiiion, provided it be sung in the quicker time, than Tho Old Hnndredfh Fealm

Tune.
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{For Toe Mpsical Jouenai.)

LAGRANGE AND GOTTSCHALK'S CONCKRT.
The concert by these artists on Tuesday evening, April 29th, at Concert

Hall, was one of the richest musical treats that our citizens have enjoyed for a

long time. Almost every evening for months past, some musical attraction

has been presented ; but the mere announcement of two such names, was of

itself sufficient to crowd the large hall ; -wliile the satisfaction evinced by the

audience, appeared complete ; nothing, either of omission or commission,

occurred to mar the entertainment.

Madame Lagrange sang with lier usual exquisite grace ; while the cele-

l)rated Mazourka, composed for the piano, by Gottschalk, together with llode's

difficult variations, aflbrded an opportunity for that wonderful display of instru-

mental vocalization, which to her appears so natural, and in which she never

fails : the dazzling brilliancy of her execution, those delicate gleaming pas-

sages in the high notes, we have never heard equaled by any other artist.

Gottschalk was all that could be desired ; exhibiting those masterly touches

which have given him rank among the best pianists of the world ; and as an

American, we feel a peculiar pride in the position he thus occupies. His per-

formance of Mason's Silver Sjning, and Marche Be Kuii, a composition

of his own, were warmly received. Mr. Gottschalk exhibits a perfect com-

mand of all the resources of the instrument at which he presides ; while his

playing is entirely divested of that expressionless thumping, if we may use

the term, which forms a prominent feature in most performers who execute

with great rapidity.
•• •

{For The Mcsical Jouksal.)

"MUSICAL UNION,"
The last concert of this Society for the season was given at Concert Hall on

Monday evening, AprU 2Sth, as a compluuentary benefit to their conductor,

Professor Rolir. Tlie programme presented a most extended and unusual va-

riety—occupying nearly three hours in its performance. The choruses, which
were sustained by about one hundred voices, might have been given with

greater effect, if aided by orchestral, or even organ accompaniments ; these

were dispensed with, and a piano substituted ; they were, however, performed

in a very creditable manner, though the preponderance of male voices was per-

ceptible throughout. Eies' beautiful cantata, TJie Morning, which is certainly

a most brilhaut composition, was probably given with as much effect as the

absence of an orchestra would admit. The Anvil Chorus was accompanied by
two performers upon that classic instrument, who, we are satisfied, do not belong

to the honorable fraternity of blacksmiths, judging from their awkward and ill-

timed i>erformanccs : this piece, on its repetition, however, was much better

performed. The violoncello solo of Professor Preiser, and tlie duet of ilossrs.

MoUerus and Cacciatore was well received, and ftiUy sustained the reputation

of these artists. The Misses Heron acquitted themselves admirably—in fact,

the Casta Diva, by Miss Agnes, was rendered in a manner which would have

done no discredit to any artist.

Professor Rohr, so favorably known to our citizens, manifested considerable

excitement, incident to the responsible position he occupied as conductor,

which, to a certain extent, was perceptible in his singmg ; that ease and free-

dom for which he is remarkable, seemed wanting; in De Lisle's soul-stirring

Marseillaise, the effect was almost entirely destroj-ed by perceptibly lowering

the key in the second verse, which, though better adapted to his voice, seemed
to change its entire character. Oh! whisper what thou feelest, by Mr. Umsted,

was interspersed with a variety of ornate embellishments, the artistic correct-

ness of which we felt strongly inclined to question. He exhibits a good quahty

of voice, which proper cultivation might render very effective ; but the intro-

duction of trills, unless by one familiar with the principles of vocalization, is a

liberty in which no singer should ever indulge : ignorance of these principles

may be overlooked in a simple ballad, but pretension will always subject him
to criticism.

"VTe hope the Jfusical Union may meet -with the success to which they are

entitled, for their efforts during the past winter to awaken an interest in classic

music. They have sufficient talent, which proper training can render effective

in sustaining the noble commencement thus made.

(For TnE Musical JotrENAL.)

PARODI'S CONCERT.
The two grand concerts given by the above-named artist, at the Musical

Fund Hall, on the 22d and 25th ult., assisted by Madame Patti Strakosch,

Signer Leonard!, and Maurice Strakosch, were well attended, and appeared to

afford general satisfaction. The programme for Tuesday evening was a perfect
" Pot Pourri," whether we regard its " internal arrangements,''^ or its musical

selections, as embracing a little of every thing, from the superb sacred gems of

Mendelssohn, to Madame Strakosch's puerile Say Yes, Pussy.

That Parodi is an artist, no one can deny ; and we know of no other more
poptdar with a Philadelphia audience ; though this may be accounted for, par-

tiaUy, from the fact, that her first advent among us a few years since, being in

advance of Sontag, Lagrange, and other eminent artists that followed, produced

an electric effect among those who have advanced in years with greater rapidity

than they have in an appreciation of musical art ; consequently, these impres-

sions remain indelible, and are regarded as a fixed standard of musical great-

ness. In the concert-room wo look for that dignity in an artist which resorts

to nothing for the mero purpose of eUciting applause further than a reliance

upon vocal powers alone. The face, like a mirror, should reflect the passions

of the soul, without distortion of feature ; for, -while the latter can never add
to musical ell'ects, it invariably detracts Irom personal beauty. Parodi pos-

sesses a voice exceedingly rich and powerful ; though her execution displays

but httle that is unusual in good artists, of equal advantages and experience.
Her performance of the Marseillaise, so weU adapted to display her powers,

produces a thrilling eflect, which, however, might be greatly increased, and
should never bo stmg without the aid of orchestral accompaniments. Of Patti,

it would be impossible to say much, either in regard to voice or style, her
appearance being far more attractive than either. She appeals to an audience
in simple ballads and .songs, which are neither adapted to her voice or dialect.

Leonardi, although possessing a tolerable voice, with moderate power, is lack-

ing in very many essential points which would entitle him to a prominent
position among artists. His style is hturied and abrupt, whUo bis best eflbrts

are rendered comparatively feeble by the entire absence of any thing denoting
the least passion or feeling.

The brUliaut piano performances of Strakosch were well received ; his varia-

tions upon poptdar melodies, elicitmg the most enthtisiastic applause.

(For TnE MrsiCAL Jouenal.)

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bexe Placito.

Chap. IL

The season ha-ving'arrived for the commencement of my professional career,

I concluded to announce my intention in the usual manner, by way of adver-

tisement, adopting the word resume instead of commence, lest my qualifications

might be questioned if introduced as a novice. '" Bene Placito respectfully in-

forms his pupils and the pubMc generally that he wiU resume his professional

duties on the . Terms, per quarter," etc. This being the first op-

portunity of displaij-ing my name conspicuously before the public, I was soon
gratified by an exceediuglj- satisfactory response. ITie following day I was
waited upon by a gentleman, who introduced himself as Mr. Brag, stating that

one of his daughters was a most extraordinary chUd, whose musical tasto

was beyond a parallel, assm'tng me that she could perform almost any
ah- upon the piano, with one. finger, and that he wished to secure my
valualjle services in her behalf; of course I assented, and terms were soon
aiTanged satisfactorj' to both, I had the pleasure of selecting a piano for my
patron, who generously presented me with ten dollars for my services, never
dreaming that I received double that amount from the seller of the instrument
for my eflbrts in benefiting him. I was not long in discovering that parents

generally consider their children prodigies of smartness, and soon regard a
musical education as too expensive, particularly if one quarter's tuition fails to

render them accomplished pianists. My profession soon brought me into

society, and ranking in age among young men, I of course took every advan-

tage of my position to extend the circle of my acquaintance. Invitations from
hosts of friends to attend social entertainments greeted me on every hand, from
the fact that I was considered a useful appendage to an evening party by sav-

ing the expense of a ^'fiddler.'' I was expected to remember and j^erform

every waltz, polka, schottisch, or opera air extant, for the benefit of fashionable

young ladies and gentlemen ; whUe those more advanced in j-ears always in-

sisted upon Bonaparte over the Rhine for their especial edification ; though I

could never account for the popularity of this antiquated composition. On
these occasions, when urged to favor the company with a display of my abili-

ties, the cvistoms of pohte society rendered it necessary that the entire audience

should unite in general conversation ; reserving until I had ceased playing

empty compliments upon what they had neither heard nor appreciated.

Serenades ! alas ! the many sleepless nights I passed merely to become popu-

lar, and obhge my amateur friends, patiently enduring their hideous discords,

and calling it harmony. On one occasion I was invited to assist an aspiring

association of amateurs styled the '• Orchestrians," and with some reluctance I

gave up other engagements, hoping thus to gain new friends, whose influence

would eventually compensate me for my trouble and sacrifice ; but judge of

my astonishment, when after seventeen nights of umnitigated torment, amid
the din of instruments never in tune, I was presented with a bdl «f $4.25 for

the privilege of being considered a member of that important body.

( To he continued.)

(Reportedfor The Musical JorRXAL.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
xo. in.

Centeal Presbtteiuax Church, Philadelpuxa.

The Central Presbyterian Chtu-ch (Xorthem Liberties) is located on Coates

street, Ijelow Fourth, where for many years the Eev. Anson Rood labored with

much success. The present pastor is the Rev. G. Dufficld. The building,

though comparatively small, with no side-guUeries, is capable of seating about

eight hundred persons ; while its projectors certainly displayed a degree of

forethoueht which seldom characterizes those to whom are intrusted the selec-

tion of locations for churches, b}- securing the entire lot upon which the buUd-

in" stands, leaving a space of about one hundred feet in depth unoccupied, thus

rendering it one ol" the most valuable and desirable sites for a large chtu-ch edi-

fice in the city.

The music in this church has passed through many changes within a few

years, and is now under the charge of Mr. 'W. B. Elliott ^Vo are vmable to
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give tho niuuo of tlio organist, whoso plnyinp ovincos but little Uiat really bc-

lonjcs to tho orjjau .sohool, althoutrh tho iii.xtrumi'iit at which lio i>rosiiU'S would

prix-luilo n just ostimato of hi.4 al-ility. Tho soprano, though roprosontoil l>y

BovonU voices, is IVoiiuontly sustained hy tho elioristor, wliieh, of course, juo-

duees a somewhat sinjiiular elVoet; wliilo that enidonoss wliieli eultivation

nlouo can remove is very iierceplihle in all tho parts. Tho second trelilt>, if at

all reproseuted, can not he distin>;uishcd ; while tho tenor and base aro not

niarked by any thiuK very sujierior either in volume or (piality. Many dofectti

which denote tho absence of com>ot and thorou!.'h trainini? aro noticeable; na

breathing between tho syllables of u won!, dwelling ujion tho consonant in-

stead of the vowel sound, with a general ilisregard to cxi)ressiou and distinct-

ness of enunciation.

A mistiiken policy wliieh ffovcms so many of our churches, is tho limited

amoinit they devote to nuisie. No ono a>eeives any compensation but tho

chorister and organist
;
yet churches expect a conductor who is in receipt of

connaratively nothing lor his services, to devoto a largo portion of his time in

tniiuing a verdant assembly, solcetod Ironi tho congregation, ^\ho aro anxious

to ot.-eui>y seals in tho choir-gallery ; and il| perchance, tho linger of honest

criticism "is directed toward them, with a view to tho correction of errors, tho

cry is niisixl, •'Volunteer choirs should bo exempt from criticism," notwith-

standing tliej- of clioico occupy a position, and attempt, at least, tho samo class

of music as those who rank among compensated choirs.

Wo believe that nuich good is to bo ilerivcil from criticism dictated by a pro-

per spirit ; and regiird it as one of tho most elVcctual means of arousing tho

sluggish energies of our churches and choirs in relation to the subject of music.

AVo aro aware of the indiirerenco ^\hich members of volunteer clioirs generally

manifest in regard to attending rehearsals, though they are always anxious to

occupy their seats on the Sabbath to the exclusion of those who would feel suf-

ficient interest regularly to attend. The evils connected with tho present sys-

tem wo intend freely to discuss in these articles ; antl if it is found impossible

to correct tho defects which exist, we would recommend to churches tho adop-
tion of some other plan, divested at least of that pretension which forms tho

most uoticcablo feature m these organizations.

-•-•
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
Xow Heady,

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER.
Mason's Normal Singer : A Collection of Yocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools, and

Social Circles, arranged in f(vur parts. To which are prefi.xcd tho KIcments of Yocal Music
with Practical Exercises. By Lowell Mason, Doctor of Music. 192 page-s. Price, SVJc.

;

at wholesale, $3 per dozen.

Extract from tde Preface.—" Both words and music have been selected with reference
to their normal character and inllucnce ; and sense and sound have been wedded on the nor-
mal principle of mutual likeness and sympathy."

Specimen copies mailed to any address on receipt of the retail )>rice. Published by
MASON BROTHERS, lOS and 110 Duano street, New-York.

WANTED.
A SlrsicTEACiiER, a gentleman, and a native of Germany orPrance. who could furnish a

Piano, for the use of the Pupils. A class of twelve Pupils ofTere.l. Terms, Twenty-live dollars
»-D,) per session of fifty lessons. Apply early, with reference, to

Eastpor^ April 22d, 1S56.
"''' '^ "" ^^^'^'''' ^»^'''"'-*' "'^^i^^'^P;

NORMAL MUSIC INSTITUTE, NOnTH-nEADINO, MASS,

It la very Iniiiorliml that llioso who Intend to be miiiibcwof the Nonnal Munlcal In>lltutc,

uiidir till' dlriclliiii of Mewrs. .Mahon and lInoT, thin nununer, Bliould kIvo notice of the Munc,

adilre.s.'iiii^: Noriiuil Musical hmtltule, North-UeadlnK". -Mosa. There Is a pro»iiecl of n larRO

cla.->s, and It will bo dllllcult to make nultiiblo priparntlun fur all unlcm tho lotentlonn and

wishes of pupils with regard to Instruction, board, liintriinieDtii, etc., bo known beforehand.

Above all. It Is earnestly reconiiiiended that uU bo pre.tent at tho beginning, on WciIiieiMlay •

Juno 4. Some ono will bo at tho depot for several days about thu tluiu fur beginning, to

rcoolvo strangers, and glvo them all necessary old and Information.

A TEAOHEU'S SITUATION WANTED.
A Lady, a member of an EvanRelieal Church, desires a situation as Teacher about tho first

of May next. She has taught several years in the Southern, Western, and NewKngland
States, and has received instriiclioii in Music from several of the ra"*'. eiulnent l'rote»B'>r» in

Boston. She teache.-i, in addition to Music on the Piano, Freuch and the various branches

of Knglish. Satisfactory testimonials can be furnished. Kcfcrcnces will be required. Ad-

dress, Miss U. G.. Haverhill, Massachusetts. 109-3

MUSICAL INSTITUTE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.
StuntER Term commeuees May 1st. Ttistruction given in Vocal and Instrumental Minlc,

Tlioiougli Base, Musical Composition, Modern Lauguages, Paintiug, Drawing, etc. Kor circu-

lars, terms, etc., address
lUtKit EDWARD B. OLIVER, Principal.

JARDINE & SOIT,

ORGAN FACTORS,
Having taken the building of the N. Y.

Dispensary,

135 Whiie street, corner of Centre,

Possess thereby, increased facilities for build-
ing Ortrans nf every class. The public are re-
spectfully invited to inspect thrir stock. Itcfe-

rences. Dr. Lowell Mason, Dr. Hodges, and Mr.
Wm. Mason.

r?^ Attention is requested to the following

letter:

New-York, AprU 10, 1856.

Messrs. Jardixe & Son :

Gfntlkmkx: It gives me much pleasure to

bear my testimony to the great excellence of

your organs, and especially to that which you
have erected in the Rev. Dr. Alexander's

Church, corner of Fifth Avenue and Nine-

teenth street. New-York. Having had oppor-

tunity to become acquainted with this organ,

I am enabled to say, that I regard it as the

best instrument of its si'/.e and contents which

I have ever known. The superiority of your
organs may be briefly alluded to under the

two following heads—Action and Tone.

The Action.—This excels both in respect to

the quickness and etHciency of its movements.
It includes 1st. The Woicing or the In Hoick ac-

tion by which equality and steadiness of

wind is secured. 2d. That of the sli'Jes or

draic itops, also that of the comi'OsUion or

shifiina pedals and couplers, by which tlie

difl'erent registers are so easily and certainly

controlled. And 3d. That of the claviers or

keys, both manuals and pedals, hy which,

freedom, promptness, and an instantaneous

response to the touch of the hand or foot from
well voiced pipes, is made sure.

TuE Tone.—This excels 1st. In its remarkable

pureness, being in a high degree free from the

huskiness, hoarseness, or respiratcd quality so

common to the human voice as well as to

organ-pipes. 2d. In respect to the general

sonorousness, resonance, and uniformity

tlirouKhout each particular register, nd. In

the truly artistic and characteristic qualities

or timbre of the dilTercnt registers of both

Jlue and reed-pipes by which such a pleasing

variety of combinations and contrast may be

produced. -Ith. In the well-balanced dynamic
relations between the Z)i((;«/so;i pitch and the

mutation and compound stops ; and, finally,

in the depth, richness, and unity of the com-
bined powers of tho full organ.

Ill all these things, Gentlemen, lean in truth

say, that in my judgment, your organs excel.

Need I say more ? Nothing, except to express

the desire that^br the people's sake, you may
have your hands full of work.

Very truly, yours,

110 LowFXL Mason.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions scut by mail.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest Estahlishmcnt in the United

States—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Instruments per

week.

About eighteen thousand of our Melodcons
have been finished, and are now in use.

Our latest improvement consists of the

PATEXT DIVIDED SWELL,

and all our Melodcons hereafter will be fur-

nished with this attachment wituoct e.xtra

charce. We shall di-pose of no rights to

other makers to use this swell ; hence, it can
only be obtained by purchasing instruments of
our manufacture.

We have on file a large number of letters

from the best judges of music in the country,
which speak in flattering terms of the excel-

lence of our Melodcons, and which we shall

be happy to show on application.

LIST OF PRICES.

4 octave Melodcon, portable. $45

i'A
" ** " 60

5 " " " , . . 75

5 *' " Double Uced, portable. 130

5 " " Piano style, . 100
6 •' " " " . . . 130

5 '• " Double Reed, Piano
case. 150

Organ Melodeon for churches, 5 Oct., 8

stops, and 4 sets of reeds, . . .350

Orders promptly filled.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO., Buffalo,

and No. 87 Fulton St., New-York. 109-2t

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to *800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

nARLBERGJIANN. No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place. 109

IVfK. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^'^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

pLARE W. BEAMES, 54 GREAT JONES ST.
'-' Cultivation of the Voice, Italian Singing,
Piano, etc., J5U in advance, per quarter of 24
lessons. Organ and Composition, $tiO.

rnUEODOR HAGEN. TEACHER OF THE
-- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers.

nU. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OF PI.VNO^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care o
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (Opposite the Park,) N. Y.

JUST RECEIVED, AN ASSORTMBXT OP

SUPERIOR OLD VIOLINS.
Our agents have been engaged for the past year in purchasing all the Old Violins of cele-

orated makers, that they could find for sale in the principal European cities, and have

succeeded in obtaining OVEK lOO TEKY SUPEUIOR OLD TIOLINS—<A« most ex-

Unsite assortment offine Violins ecer known in the American Market. Very many of

these Violins are of the best Cbemosa Make, and vary In price from $25 to t3oO.

One Steiner Cremone Violin Price, 250 i One Cremona, Price, $150

One Amati Cremone Violin, 250 | One Cremona, A.D. 1772, 100

One ^,4 Violin Amati, a very superior and rare article 75

This is a small size, or what is commonly known as a Kit Fiddle. There are only very few

instruments of this size of any celebrated make ; and for a Violin for small hands, or for a

Parlor Instrument, it is a matter of doubt if there is another such instrument in America.

One Cremona Nicolas Aine Fine Orchestre Violin, Price, tloO
etc., etc., etc.

These Instruments have all been examined by a competent professor and have been put in

perfect order.

A fresh lot of ITALIAN VIOLIN STRINGS of the finest quality, is just received.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES
NEW SOXGS.

Like the Song of Birds in Summer. Ballad

by J. AV. Cherry, composer of Shells on

the Ocean, Dreams of Youth, etc 25

A very beautiful ballad and undoubtedly a
favorite.

Songs for the Sabbath. No. 6. " Prayer,"

by W. T. Wrighton, with accompaniment

for the piano forte or melodeon 20

No. 7. " He changes not," J. W. Cherry, 25

These two songs are valuable additions to

this already popular collection of Sabbath

Evening Songs.

ril Whisper to thee. Ballad by J. W.
Hobby 30

Minnie ; or. Like a Flower. Ballad. Sung

by Mrs. Clara M. Brinkerhoff. Music by

W.T. Wrighton 25

These songs are selected from more than fifty

lately-published English ballads, and they are

beautiful songs with good sentiment.

VOCAL DUETS.

The Depths of the Ocean. By Stephen

Glover 50

To the Woods, To the Woods. By Stephen

Glover 35

Speak Gently. By Miss Lindsay 30

To all who want beautiful duets we recom-

mend these gems. The great popularity of

" What are the wild waves saying ?"" and seve-

ral other duets of Stephen Glover is a guaran-

tee of the excellence of these new ones, which

are fully equal to those previously published.

KETV DANCE-MUSIC.

Hazel Dell Waltz. Melody of the celebrat-

ed song "Hazel Dell," arranged by Bellak, 25

The Flora Quadrilles. By J. A. Fowler,

composer of the " Syracuse Polka," " The

Fire-fly Polka," etc 30

Very brilliant and good for dancing, and
not difficult.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lin-

ter 35

Also very good for dancing.

The Surprise Polka Redowa. By Helfeu-

retter 25

Quite easy and pretty.

n Trovatore Valse, on admired melodies from
Verdi's popular opera, by Julien, 60

L. jr. GOTTSCHALK
THE MABCHE DU NUrr, $1

And the

LAST HOPE. KeUgions Meditation, 75

For which there has been such constant in-
quiries for the last three months, are at length

I published and for sale.

The Marcbe dc Ncit has run through three
editions in one week, and we are still unable
to supply the demand. It is got up in elegant

1

style, and it promises, and will undoubtedly

j

have, a larger and more general sale than
any piece of the kind ever before published in

I
America.

The Last Hope, is the correct edition, ex-
' actly as played by the author, and published
and corrected under his direct supervision.

It is a very different work from the imperfect

;
copy issued some time since, and is far more ef-

fective, without being half so difficult. Where
any difficult passage occurs there is a facilite

stave arranged above the regular one. Be
sure and ask for HALL'S NEW AND COR-
RECT EDITION.

lot

In Press,

LA SERENADE.
Ballade pour piano, by IL, M. Gottschalk.

TV. VINCENT "WALLACE.

This favorite and eminent composer has just

published, simultaneously in New-York, Lon-
don and Paris.

ETGENIE. Grand Mazurka Guerriere,

pour le piano. Dedicated a son Majestie,

TEmperatrice Francais, 75

ROSLYN CASTLE. Souvenir d'Ecosse,... 60

Two excellent works for Piano Teachers,

and brilliant and effective pieces.

GUITAK-SONGS.

BY C. C. CONVERSE.

The Old Man's Home. Annie Fricker, 10

Come, Haste thee Home. Farnham 10

Music sent by mail, when the cash accompa-
nies the order.

WM. HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (opposite the Park,) New York.

OLIYEE DITSO]S^, BOSTOK
THE VOCAL AND INSTRCMENTAL

COMPOSITIONS

OP CHARLES C. CONVERSE,
Published by

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

HOME SONGS.
cts.

We Miss thee at Home, 25

Welcome Home 25

Farewell, (Reply to Good By,) 25

SONGS WITH CHORUS, (ad lib.)

Toll the Bell for Lilly Dale 25

Meet Me in Heaven, (for melodeon or piano,) 25

The Railroad Chorus 25

What can I do, John? 25

BALLADS.
Oh, the Winter Winds are Sighing, (Flo- ^

rence Lee,) 25

Aileen Aroon, (.\llen. Darling,) 25

Grave of Henry Clay, 25

Sailor Boy's Prayer, (reply to Ocean Burial.) 25

INSTRUMENTAL PIECES.
The Spiders' Dance 25

Poor Folks' Polka , 25

K. N. Pepper Polka 25

Beauties of Twenty favorite Operas. Ar-
ranged in an easy manner—Lucrezia
Borgia. II Trovatore, Ernani. Sonnam-
bula, Lucia, Robert Le Diable, Otello,

Linda. Paritani.F^vorita.Mas3anni ell o,
FiUe du Regiment, L'Eloile du Nord,
Prophete. Norma, Don (Jiovanni. Der
Freischutz, Semiramide, Martha, each, 33

SONGS JUST PUBLISHED.

THREE SONGS
FROM "HIAWATHA."

Onaway 25

My Algonquin 23

Death of Minnehaha 25

My Old Cane-bottomed Chair, (words by
Thackeray,) 25

Annie in the Myrtle Dell, (Song and Cho-
rus.) 25

The Midnight Serenade. " Give me a Song
in the still Midnight." Song and chorus, 23

My Far-off Home 25

WITHOUT EXCEPTION
TEE BEST YOLrilE

OF

CHURCH-MUSIC.
All the Popular Tunes of a Dozen

Books collected in one.

A CAPITAL WORK
FOR

CONGREGATIONS, SOCIAL G-i-TirERINGS,

AND THE FAMILY CIRCLE.

THE CONGREGATIONiU. HARP:

A Collection of Hymn Tunes, Sentences and
Chants, of both Ancient and Modern Com-
posers, carefully selected from various pub-

lications, (by permission,) and designed

more partictilarly for Congregational uses.

Social Religious Meetings, and Family Cir-

cles, together with a variety of Tunes for

Sabbath-Schools.

Br L. B. BARNES.

In this volume will be found the cream of the

famous Singing-Books of the day, in fact the

very pieces that have made them so popular
and saUble: for it is well known that among
the thousand tunes in those books, there have
been but a few really "good." in the popular
sense of the word. To possess these gems
scattered through a dozen books, has been to

choirs and individuals a work of great Uhor
ami expt^nse. to say nothing of the vast incon-
venience of being obliged to turn to so many
volumes. To save this labor and expense has
been the object of Mr Barnes. The Congrb-
r,iTioN«LH.\RP is not. therefore, strictly speak-

ing, a "New Bonk." although many rew tit-

bits have been added, hut rather » sheaf of

good wheat garnered ft-om many fields and

bronght to the doors of our musical public.
As such, it can not fail to be heartily wel-
comed and highly valued by all who sing, es-
pecially by Teachers and Leaders of Choirs-
relieving them of a great amount of labor.

" The Congregational Harp"' will be fomifhed
at the low price of

SIX DOLLARS A DOZEN.

Individuals wishing to examine with a view
of introducing it into Schools or Choirs, can
have copies forwarded, by inclosing fifty cents
by mail.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Boston.

And sold wholesale and retail by all the
Music Dealers and Booksellers in the United
States and British Provinces. 110

PIANO PRIMEES,
CATKCMISMS, ETC.

L
BURROWE'S PRISIER. New and improved
edition of the Piano-Forte Primer ; contain-

taining the Rudiments of Music, calculated
either for private tuition or teaching in

classes ; to which is added a Guide to prac-

tice. By J. F. Burrowes. 61 pages. Itimo.

Bovmd in bds., cloth back. Price, 30 cents.

Bound in cloth, embossed and lettered.

Price, 40 cents.

To teachers nothing can be said that is not
already known to them respecting the worth
of this same volume. If the sale of a work is
any test of its merits, this is by far the most
valuable book of its size published for the use
of the musical public.

n.

OLIVER'S TEXT-BOOK. A practical Text-

Book of Music, as connected with the art of

Playing the Piano-Forte. By Edward B.

Oliver. 60 pages. 12mo. Bound in boards,

cloth back. Price, 33 cents. Bd. in cloth,

embossed. Price, 50 cents.

The editor of the Journal of 3Iu»ic, (J. 8.
Dwight, Esq..) says in relation to this work •

" It is a volume in which those essentials of a
musical knowledge, which every student of

' the piano, or of any instrument, must possess,
[as the conditions of intelligent practice, are
I well thought out, and presented with an ad-
j

mirable consistency and clearness. Among
the multitude of attempts to state the rudi-
ments of music in popular form, it is. indeed,
seldom that we find so much real thought and
judgment brought to the task. The matter is

I thoroughly digested, and the topics placed in
their true relations. The definitions are phi-
losophical, precise, and satisfactory. It is not
a book of Exercises, a "School," or "Method,"
for the Piano-Forte; but it conveys, in the
form of question and answer, a very conve-
nient and intelligent solution of those theore-
tic questions which arise to puzzle every
young beginner ia the practice of the art."

m.
FORD'S CLASS BOOK ; or. New Piano Primer

:

for the use of Schools, Seminaries, Classes,

and for Private Instruction. 40 pgs. 16mo.

Bound in boards, cloth back. Price, 25 cents.

IV.

JOUSSE-S CATECHISM OF MCSIC. 84 pages.

24mo. Stiff paper covers. Price, 25 cents.

This elementary hook is written with the
intention of assisting masters, shortening their
labor, and saving time which should be di-

rected to the more important parts of the sci-

ence.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Boston.

Sold by all Music-dealers, and Booksellers."
110

A NEW YOLUME
OF

DITSON'S UNIFORM EDITION OP

CELEBRATED MASSES.
DE MONTFS

FAVORITE MASS,
(In B Flat,)

WITH AN ADDITIONAL ALTO PART,
AND ENGLISH WORDS,

Adapted expressly for this Edition.

PEICE, 67 CENTS.

Published by OLIVER DITSON,
Bostoa

Sold at the usual places. 108
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JOHN MARSH,
J/iwo/iic Tant'If, Chestnut Strett, above

Stri/enih, PhiUiiklphia,

TUS LARai»T

PIANO-FORTK, MKLOPEON, AND
MySlC STOUK IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agoiit for lloariliniiu .t flray's, and

Bteinway ami Son's Cclcbraleil rianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOUEIGS AXD DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Xinth Siretl, PhiU

AsentsofJ. Amlri>. OlTfntiacli 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Haoh, Beetliovcii, Clciucuti,
Haydn, ami Mozart.
Kleicaut, clxap. complete, and correct Eili-

Uoua. liW

ORGAN BUILDING.
H. KNAUFF,

Ko. 212 N'arth-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTABLISnED 1835.

Instruments of any sine furnished at low

prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PIIlLADELPniA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTU-TiiiRD St.

nrNT. FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.,

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW STH,

North Side,

PniLADELPmA.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC • PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., below Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
nallet, Davis J: Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York : Nunns & Clark, New-York ;

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York : both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .320-

UiS Attachmest.

The celebrated " MODEL SIELODEONS," of
Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

SILVER SPRING.
This beautiful Impromptu for the Piano-

forte, by Mr. William Masox, which he has
played with so great success at his Concerts,

is published in elegant style, with engraved
title-page. Price, 73 cents.

A copy will be mailed to any address on re-

ceipt of the advertised price. It will be found
a most excellent study for advanced pupils
and amateurs, as it contains some quite new
arpeggios for the instrument.

PubUshed by FIRTH, POND & CO.,
109 New-York.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

A. B. UEICIIENBACII,

MAMTACTl'ltKR or

P I A N O • F O II T E S ,

NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET.

Aboro Chestnut,

ruiL.LOKI.PUIA.

8«oond-hand Pianot fbr Sale.

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

rillLAUELPnlA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded flree of

postage.

Jitst Published.

TifE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CIIORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getzb. Price, $1.

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS,
ASTHMA, Etc.

fpHE constituents of Bkown's BaoxcniAL
*- Troches possess in an eminent degree
those qualities which are most desirable for
the relief of

Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs,

Asthmco,

Irritations of the Throat occasioned by cold or
unusual exertion of the vocal organs: they
have a peculiar adaptation to affections which
disturb the voice, and will give strength to
the organs of speech.

JOHN I. BROWN k SON, Boston.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
will find them on trial, an indispensable re-
quisite. BARNES & PARK, Ageuts; sold by
all Druggists.

6-4t. F. BROWN, Philadelphia.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PniLADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

OEGAN BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCITLATINQ MUSICAL LIBRARY.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SOnAJRFENUEKe is LUIS.

IMPORTERS OP FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

R E M O V A L
TO

NO. lU MAIUKN LA.NE.

FERDINAND ZOCUAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufncturcra of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform thu trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maidkm Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

Uieir own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other In the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAU.M & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In-

struments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0RTEK8 OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOUNS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments,

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AJND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KIMD8 OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Uarp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, will commence April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department, young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T. MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn.

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Gratid Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 4U9 Washington near Boylston

Bt„ Boston, Mass.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

THE

NEW-YOIIK MDSICAL REVIEW

PllIZE SONGS,
Arc now ready and having a large lalo.

The following li the complete list:

No. I.

Sweet and low. ByO.DrejeL Took the llrit

prize of *2U0.

No. II.

One heart for me. By Theo. De La Uache.

No. III.

Wliere, where are all the birds that lang?
By Frank Scwell.

No. IV.

My gentle molher'g song. By C. C. Conrerto.
Took the second prize of 100.

No. V.

The Baby. By B. D. Allen.

No. VI.

The Flowers. By Frank Darley.

No. VII.

The Parting. By Henry C. Watson.

No. vm.
Serenade. By Robert Stopel.

The above Eight Songs were selected from
400 sent in for competition, and it is the best
collection of songs ever published in .\merica.
They arc issued in superb style, aud sold at
the low price of

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

For sale at all the Music-stores.

BAKER'S FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE,

A Complete and Practical Method of Vocaliza-
tion, consisting of Scale exercises, and Sol-
feggios, progressively arranged, and adapt-
ed to the wants of Beginners and Advanced
Pupils in the Art of Singing. By B. F. Baker.
Price, $1.50.

The above method is arranged upon a new
plan, and we feel confident it will meet with a
very large sale, inasmuch as it is just the
book which has long been needed.

NEW^EDITION

OF THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Containing

A list, description, and prices of all the works
published at this establishment, together
with a complete analysis of the Modern
School for the Piano-forte, illustrated with
numerous cuts,embracing an interior view of

the Slusical E.xchange, and a portrait of ona
of the most distinguished Pianists, will be
sent to any person gratis, free of Postage,

on receipt of their address.

SHEET-MUSIC
AND

MUSIC-BOOKS
Sent to any part of the United States, at onr

own expense, on the receipt of the price of the

Books or Music desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
283 WASniNGTON STREET, BOSTON,

will be answered with prtmptnssa. 110
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MASOX & HAMLIX'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMOXimS,
ASfD

MODEL MELODEONS.
4Vi Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case.

CtoK »6e

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
•• " " ex. finish, FtoF. 110

52,3 " " " " FtoC. 120

6
" " " " FtoF, 135

5 " " " doub. reed. FtoF, 150

52^" " " " FtoC, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case.
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
toF 200

ORCix-HARMOSirM. anewMa.sical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges. Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Hute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. i>. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taTes. from C to C 350

We desire to call especial attention to our

sis-octare Piano Style Jlelodeon. (price, $135.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor use which is manufactured.

The compass of its key-board, being six full

aetata, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great miijority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
' Organ-Harmonium"; 3 especially designed.

JUthough we have tbeblkd our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

jueet the demand for tbem -.which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are. recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to jjiecei, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

E^~ Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the imdersigned.

Z^" Agent in Xew-Tork, S. T. Gordos, 297
Broadway.

5IAS0N & HAMLIN.
Cambridge st., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBEETH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, K. T.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, offer THE LARGEST STOCK IX THE
D. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

i^~ Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with ns. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

10 HCSIO PUBLISHEaS ASD PB0FESSI05AL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and les3 liable

to break down.

ORGAX HARMONIUMS,
ASD

MODEL MELODEONS,
llASE B7

MA.SON <t UAMLIN,
Boston, Mass.

The following are extracts from the opinions

of several leading musicians and organists

who have seen and examined them

:

"They are decidedly superior to any others
with which 1 am acquainted."—Lowell Ma-
SO.V.

"The most satisfactory result of reed ap-
pliance that has come under my observa-
tion."—Geo. Jas. Webb.
"Superior to any that I liave yet ex-

amined."—Geo. F. Rix)T.
" You are certainly producing Melodeons

which in all desirable characteristics are, so
far as I can perceive, faultless."—Wm. B.
BRADBrRV.

" By far the best and pleasantest-toned reed
instrument which I have ever seen."—Wm.
Malos.
"Very much superior to any reed instru-

ment which 1 have ever seen, either in this
country or in Europe."

—

Gcsiave Satter.
"I have no doubt that your "Organ Har-

monium' will, as it deserves, be brought into
general use in our churches."—B. F. Baker.
"They far exceed the expectations I had

formed, in tone, finish, and mechanism."—
—JoHS H. Wilcox.
"In every respect they are far superior to

any thing 1 have ever seen of the kind, either
in Europe or America."

—

Geo. Washbocese
Morgas.
"I have never seen a reed instrument so

effective as your 'Organ Harmonium.'"—
Uexbt Stephex Cctlee.
" They far surpass all other instruments of

the kind which have come under my observa-
tion.''—Carl Zebeads.
"The n-e pUis ultra of reed instruments."-

Geo. W. Pratt.
"In my opinion they have not been equaled

by any manufactured."—S. A. Baxceoft.
"Far in advance of any Melodeon I have

ever before seen."—W. R. Babcock.
"They are the most perfect instruments of

the kind manufactured, so far as I know."

—

Edwis Bruce.
"I do freely and cheerfully admit it is the

best I have seen."—R. D. SIc.^btbur.
" Far superior to any I have ever seen."

—

W. F. Sheewix.

Mr. W. B. Bradbury, the distinguished com-
poser and mujiician. thus gives a general an-

swer to the numerous inquiries received by
him, regarding organs, etc

" I have received several letters of late, ask-
ingmy advice about organs for small churches
—organs worth from three to seven or eight
hundred dollars. I am fully of the opinion
that the ' Organ Harmoniimi.' made by Ma-
son k HamUn of Boston, is in every respect a
most desirable instrument for the church.
In purity of tone, variety and power, it seems
to me preferable to any organs that I have
seen costing double the money."—[Ss€ 2f. Y.
MuMcal Review ofJan. 26.]

Price of Melodeons. from $60 to $200.
Price of Organ Harmonium, $350.

t^" Before concluding a purchase of Me-
lodeons. please send for our circulars, which
will be forwarded to any address free, on ap-
plication to the undersigned.
Sole agent in New-York. S. T. GORDON,

297 Broadway.
MASON k HAMLIN,

Cambridge street, (corner of Charles.)
Boston, Mass,

ME. EGOT's new book

CHUECH-MUSIC.
Tms new collection of Church-Music, with

Elements of Music and practical pieces for

Singing-Schools, is now nearly stereotyped,

and will be published in June or July. It will

be called

THE SABBATH BELL,

and wiU be sold at the usual price of Church-
Music Books, namely, $1 per copy; $7.50 per

dozen at wholesale in New-Tort. An advance
copy will be sent to any Teac?i-er ofMu^ic or

Leader of a Cttoir, by mail, post-paid, on the

receipt (liseteniy-fite cents, as soon as ready.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 ICS and 110 Duane St., New-York,

LIGHTE, >'E^VTON & BRADBURYS,
Manufacturers of

PIAXO-rORTES,
With Patent Arch-Wrest Plank, and other

improvements.

Ko. 421 Broome st., New- York.

SOMETHIXG XEW.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTED TO THB

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

Ill Press, and will soon be Beady,

THE AJIERICAN COLLECTION

OF

IXSTEOIEXTAL MUSIC

FOE VIOLIN, FLUTE,

CLAEDTET, CORNET, BUGLE, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,
and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

Tliis new and valuable Work will contain

125 PAGES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,
beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than
could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the old-fashioned type. JIany of

the pieces are new. though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-
tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas. Hornpipes,

Reels. Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

parts, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than two hundred to Vtree hundred
dollari.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music it contains

nine full sets of Quadrilles for full bands.

tS" Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

SCHOOL BO OKS.

Musical Class Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal
Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical ClassBook for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson, 50

The design of the above Class-Book, is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the blackboard.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White 33

rOK SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED k CO..

109 1 Boston.

XOYELLO'S C0LU:^1N.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS OF

J. A. NOVELLO.

ORIGINAL LONDON EDITIONS.

NOVELLO'S COMPLETE FOLIO EDITIOK,

RINK'S

PRACTICAL ORGAN SCHOOL,

Op. 55. Carefully revised and corrected ; with

the German directions and terms translated

into English. Price, *3.75, or in Six parts,

75c. each.

PART L Price, 75c., contains

:

Peepacb.

Nos. ltol2. Short and easypieces in 2 parts.
" 13to2». •• •

3 parts.K to 36.
" "

4 parts.
37 to 66. Prteludiums. in various keys, for

soft or loud stops.

P.iRT n. Price. 75c.. contains:
Nos. 67 to 132. Exercises for the pedals.
" 133tol4L Twelve Chorales, or well-known

German Psalm tunes, with
variations.

PART m. Price, 75c., contains

:

Nos. lis to 159. Fifteen easy Postludes. or Con-
cluding Voluntaries, in the
Fugue style.

PART IV. Price, 75c.. ccntains :

Nos. 160 to 174. Fifteen Postludes. or Conclud -

ing Volimtaries for alternate
manuals, in the t ugue style.

PART V. Price. 75c., contains :

Nos. 173 to 181. Seven Preludes and Fugues.
No. 1^2. The Flute Concerto.
" lfc3. Variations on " Heil dir Sieges

Kranz," or " God save the Queen."

PART VI. Price. 73c., contains

:

Nos. IM to 192. Nine Preludes and Fugues.
" 193 to 194. Fautasie and Fugue.
Please to order Novello's Edition, and quote

the prices.

MENDELSSOHN'S

SIS GRAND SONATAS FOR THE

ORGAN.

N^ew Edition, complete in oneBook,

$1.75 ; or singly, asfollows

:

No. 1. Price, 44c.
" 2. " 25c,
" 3. " 25c.

No. 4. Price, 38c.
" 5. " 25c.
" 6. " 31c.

Composed and Dedicated to Dr. F. Scht.kw¥kr,

by Felts Mesdelssohs Babthoujt, Op. 65.

NOYELLO'S

LIBRART FOR THE DIFFUSION
of

MUSICAL e:\'owledge.

VOLUME 8. Dr. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF

MUSICAL COMPOSITION. With the Musi-

cal examples properly combined with the

text. The Musical Examples revised by

Thomas Pickeekg. (former price, *5J25.) In

paper wrapper, *1.13; by mail, #1.20.

Volumes of this Series already Issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue,. .$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Mimical Instruction, 1.6?

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough-Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base. Harmony, and Com-
position, for self-instruction. Vol. 1,

Harmony and Thorough Base, 8Sc.

Vols. 2 and 3, Guide to Composition,

88c. each. Three vols, in One com-
plete. Cloth bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S

Sacred Music Store, 359 Broadway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 24

Poultry, London. 108
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THE DUTY OF MUSICAL CULTURE.
Mrsic is truly the langu.age of the heart ; the expression of those

feelings prompted by a desire of rendering that tribute of praise due to

an all-wise Creator, whose bounty is constantly supplying man with the

richest blessings. IIow nobly is this accorded in the choral song which
nature is ever pouring towards heaven ! It is heard when the first rays

of light streak the eastern horizon ; when twilight gathers its dark

folds over the earth, ascending from every wooded grove ; it murmurs in

the rippling stream, and swells in the surgings of the mighty ocean.

We hear it in the gentle voice of spring, now cjiUing into budding life

the slumbering beauties of nature ; as well as in the fearful blasts of

winter, that so long Lave chanted their solemn dirges around our homes

:

all nature is vocal with praise ; and shall man, the noblest creation of a

mighty God, remain silent? Endowed with a mind, whose powers are

boundless—a deathless principle that elevates him far above all the crea-

tures of earth—shall he refuse to acknowledge the source from whence

his very being is drawn, while the meanest insect unites in swelling the

song of praise to its Creator ?

But the question arises, if man has been provided with this wonderful

combination of organs, by which sounds so perfect can be produced, is

not the gift susceptible of improvement? And if so, can he thrust

atiide the obligation which it imposes in failing to render more perfect

and acceptable this tribute of thanksgiving? The infant may possess

powers of mind or voice, which, if not properly developed, will for ever

remain unknown, or at least be comparatively of little advantage to its

possessor. How, then, are we to ascertain the precise amount of vocal

powers each may possess, without cultivation? And in view of this,

can we do less than recommend to all a proper degree of musical cul-

ture? Music has ever been one of the strongest and most hallowed ties

to the purity of social enjoyment. Show us the votary of corrupt

pleasures, the man brutalized by vice, and we will show you one who
turns from the sweet and inspiring strains of music : to him it is the

echo of the past ; it recalls the sound of a mother's voice, or a sister's

gentle lay ; and however degraded he may be, the recollections of boy-

hood's days come stealing over him, with all their softening influences,

until he rushes madly away, to drown the memory of the past in the

dread enjoyment of fleeting pleasures. But let him often be brought
under the influence of this transforming power, and gradually he will

yield to the feelings thus awakened, until be prays for strength amid
the dark hours of temptation ; then a brighter world opens befjre him,
and music has accomplished for Jiim its high and heaven-born mission.

It weaves a spell of enchantment which binds the family circle to-

gether and renders home attractive. No parent's tear is shed, no sister's

sigh is heard for the wanderer from the happy group, where hearts and
voices blend in sweetest unison. And what is true of individuals is

also true of nations
:
the history of the past clearly demonstrates the

fact, that wherever music has been fostered and encouraged, the influ-

ence it diffuses has mvariably tended to elevate the morals of the people.

Its softening power steals over the soul, displacing the affections which

cling so closely to earth, and lifts it to a contemplation of purer and

brighter scenes above ; and to the Christian it seems invested with pecu-

liar attractions ; for he is assured, that whatever else may occupy the

redeemed, music constitutes their chief employment, and when the dark

stream of death is crossed, he shall unite in the anthems of praise which

angels are eternally hymning around the throne of God.

And still thet cosie.—We have received many editorial notices of

our new enterprise, but DtoigJit's Journal of Music famishes the last,

and therein repeats what we so distinctly published in our second num-

ber, that our paper " is a near relation of the N". Y. Musical Eeview."

Now, because he is somewhat out with our grandfather, should we dis-

own our ancestry ? Surely, we are not to be ashamed of the old gentle-

man because of his peculiar views, and have no right either to demur or

interfere, if he uses his cane to chastise his neighbors occasionally. Ac-

cording to the single rule of three, however, our journal is now about a

quarter of a year old, and that is youthful ; notwithstanding, we are o

age, and think and write for ourselves, and have determined, if possible,

to cultivate the most friendly intercourse with all. We made a flying

visit to Boston the other day, and in passing along, called in at the Jour-

nal office to exchange courtesies, but found the editorial chair vacant.

Since then, we received the notice in question, and we think that upon

examination, our paper will thus far show some original articles on

Music, in addition to the mere local items of our city ; and thus far we
aim to make correction.

»-•-•

{Reportedfor The Musical JoirnNAl.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
No. IV.

St. Jajies's Episcopal Chcrch, Philadelphia.

St. James's Protestant Episcopal Churcli, of which the Rev. Dr. Morton is

rector, is located on Seventh street, above Market. The building, which is

large and commodious, though quite plain in its external appearance, is fin-

ished throughout with a remarkable degree of neatness. The position of the

organ-gallery is exceedingly novel, and this feature is probably the only one
which would entitle it to attention. On entering the church at the extreme
end of the north gaUery, immediately to the right of the chancel, the eye is

attracted by high curtains, above which loom ponderous gilt pipes, imbedded
in the wall ; for, strange as the idea may appear, the organ is located in a room
detached from the main building, surrounded by sohd masonry, leaving the

front part of the case only visible ; as if the space necessary for its occupancy

was of more importance than the instrument itsel£ But notwithstanding

these disadvantages, which necessarily destroy many of its finer quahties, it

fully sustains the reputation of its builder, Mr. "Hall, of New-York.
Dr. W. Murphy, the organist, seems fully to appreciate the duties of his po-

sition, at least while engaged in conducting services pertaining to the worship

of God ; his playing evinces a correct and cultivated style, divested of those

extremes resorted to by many organists for the purpose of displaying either

the capacities of an organ, or their ovra dexterity. The choir consists of a

quartet, under the superintendence of a gentleman whose taste has contributed
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much to the character of their music. The soprano 13 sustained by a lady who
may be regarded as possessing a modd voice for choir-slngiug—combining a

remarkable degree of equality, strength, fullness, cultivation, and style. The

contralto, though less powerful, is equally good. The tenor is represented by

a voice of exceeding purity and sweetness ; whQe the base possesses fullness,

depth, and power. With such a combination of voices, indifferent performances

would really be inexcusable ; and while defects doubtless exist, as they do in

all choirs, we willingly accord to them a most, prominent position among our

city choirs.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
For a fortnight past, the political elements in our city have shown much

turbulence and commotion ; our general election for municipal officers hav-

ing transpired, an occurrence which happens every two years. During the

excitement, many discordant vocal sounds of a forte character were freely ren-

dered, but the result already made known, has had the effect to reduce the jar-

gon of voices to harmony ; notwithstanding, the affair has so completely trans-

formed the complexion of party rule by a wholesale rout, that the vanquished

warriors are inclined to look upon the entire proceedings as thorough-ly base

;

they having permission by custom and law to retire from their respective oflBces

of distinction and emolument ad lib.

On the 8th inst. Professor J. C. Beckel's grand floral concert took place at

Concert Hall. The performers were about one hundred and fifty juveniles,

who exhibited good training, and dehghted the audience so much, that a re-

quest has been made for a repetition, which wUl take place on the 26th. The

children of our public schools, under the direction of Mr. John Bower, have

given two concerts at National HalL The weather in both instances was un-

favorable ; but we were much pleased with the display of youthful talent,

giving good evidence that some years hence we may have native artists, whose

abilities we may fondly hope rtU do credit to our land.

On the 8th inst. the Black Swan gave a grand concert at National Hall.

The audience, which was select and of an inteUigent appearance, we judge

must have exceedingly admired the voice and performances of the colored

artiste, because, without exception, every piece was encored, and thereby the

programme extended double its length. Some folks have long musical ears
;

and we fain trust they obtained value received. The tickets were fifty cents

each. Truly, however, the sable artist has an extraordinary voice, with respect

to compass—one of inimitable peculiarity. A base solo performed by her had

all the force, richness, and depth of a well-cultivated male voice. Her efforts,

however, at difficult pieces of music, or those requiring scientific powers of

vocalization, had better be omitted. Her rendering of opera airs requires fin-

ish ; but she possesses a natural tact, which gives her an advantage in favor of

plain and simple ballads.

The oratorio of the Deluge, composed by L. Meignen, was given by the Har-

monia Sacred Music Society at Concert Hall on the 13th. By some inadvert-

ency, this concert was announced from time to time in advance ; and hence,

considerable interest was naturally felt for the time of its first production, which

was manifested by the very large and intelligent audience which thronged the

hall. Of the performance, which was creditably rendered with efficient or-

chestral aid, together with the merits of the composition, we may take occasion

to remark hereafter. A repetition takes place this evening, at same place.

Besides the new oratorio just referred to, we have also a new opera by an-

other of our citizens, Signer L. La Grassa, who is author of the music, and
libretto by P. F. Stout, Esq.; Anne of Austria is its title. Distinguished tal-

ent is interested in its performance, together with' a grand chorus of the mem-
bers of the Rossini Union, all under the direction of Dr. Cunnington.

Madame Lagrange and Gottschalk have been again with us, and were
greeted with renewed testunonials of their popularity by a large audience in

attendance at Concert Hall, on the 15th. Their farewell concert at the Musi-

cal Fund Hall on the 20tb, comprised a well-arranged programme, and the

several performances eUcited enthusiastic tokens of approbation from the re-

fined auditory.
•• •

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
John W. Moore, Esq., author of the Encyclopedia of Music, published

some two years since, has in preparation a second volume, to correspond

in size and appearance with that work, which it is intended shall be
complete in regard to the Musical History and Biography of America.

Such a work is much needed, as the two or three small works which
have appeared upon this subject are very partial and incomplete. If

well prepared, the work will be very valuable, and should be extensively

circulated. Mr. Moore has been a musician and editor for many years

;

be is zealous in his labor, and has acquired experience and material

while editing the volume already issued ; and we may expect a useful

compilation. We trust that any persons possessing materials of any

kind, musical facts or biographies which may be of service, will address

Mr. Moore without delay ; his address is Bellows' Falls, Vt. Oppor-

tunities for thorough musical education at less expense than can be had

through usual private lessons, are rapidly increasing in the land. The
musical conventions which have been held so frequentlj', have created a

demand for something more, and musical institutes are established in

various places. The Normal Institute, under the direction of Messrs.

Mason and Root, intended principally for the preparation of teachers, is

now permanently located in North-Reading, Mass. ; where its first an-

nual session commences next month. Mr. Sherwood has added some

new features to his excellent Academy at Lyons, N. Y., calculated to

make that institution still more valuable ; these additions are stated at

length in his advertisement elsewhere in our columns. The Magennis

Institute, at New-London, Conn., has established its reputation ; and

Edward B. Oliver commenced on the first of this month a Musical Insti-

tute at Pittsfield, Mass., under most auspicious circumstances and with

efiBcient teachers. In addition to these institutions especially for music,

there are many of the female seminaries of the country, which, like the

Cherry Valley (N. Y.) Academy, make music a principal study. The

musical department at this latter institute is under the charge of the

composer, Mr. J, A. Fowler. The N. Y. Haily Times says that Beet-

hoven is engaged in writing a new opera through the medium of a young

lady, residing near Boston, who has never been instructed in music.

The Times, which has lately made some most spasmodic efforts to trans-

pose itself into a comic paper, adds, that as the amanuensis of Beet-

hoven's spirit " is under age, all the music will be in a minor key," and,

in spite of what is said to the contrary, must be " a pretty good per-

former on the lyre." Witty, very !

Mr. Eisfeld's " Grand Dramatic, Vocal, and Instrumental" concert

comes oS" at the Academy of Music on Saturday next. Mr. Eisfeld will

be assisted by Miss Brainerd, and Messrs. Badiali and Richard Hoffman
;

he will have a monster orchestra, including all the members of the Phil-

harmonic Society, and the whole of Beethoven's music to Goethe's

Egmont will be given for the first time in America, with an explanatory

poem written and recited by Donald McLeod, Esq. Tickets, with re-

served seats, are for sale at the music-stores, and entitle the holders to

attend the last rehearsal on Saturday morning. We trust there will be

a full house, in compliment to Mr. Eisfeld, than whom no one has labored

more diligently or perseveringly for music's sake in New-York. He de-

serves especial credit, moreover, for his enterprise on the present occasion,

in being the first to afford our public an opportunity to listen to this re-

nowned composition by Beethoven, the " foreshadowing," as Liszt says, " of

the new phase in art which is to succeed that of mere instrumental music,

which has been carried by the great master to its zenith." Handel's

oratorio of Judas Maccabeus was given by the N. Y. Harmonic Society,

at Dodworth's, on Monday evening, under the direction of Carl Berg-

iiA>-N, who proved himself as efiBcient in the preparation and manage-

ment of vocal as of instrumental masses. The solos were sustained by

Mesdames Jameson, Hawley, and Rhemmeio ; Messrs. Gardner, Bell,

and Alden. Mr. Gottschalk has been very successfully concerting in

the neighboring cities, accompanied by Mad. De Lagrange, and returns

this week for his fiftieth soiree of this season. This is announced as the

last but one of a series which have been a continued success. Gotts-

chalk is just the pianist to please the public, and as an artist and man he

can not fail to make friends, wherever he is heard and known. Le

Guide Musical, of Bruxelles, says that the " opera La Spia, claimed by

Signer Arditi, may with more propriety be said to be the work of Signer

Bottesini the unrivaled contrabassist." We should like to know how

such a strange piece of mis-information finds its way across the Atlantic,

(did it cross the water at all?) and whether Maestro Arditi will feel

pleased at this attempt to divert the laurels from his own brow to that

of his quondam friend and associate, Bottesini.

Mr. Gustave Satter is out with a very moderate challenge to pianists

in the Boston papers, the terms of which we will print when paid for as

an advertisement. A concert was given by the " Railroad Boys," at
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Rochester, N. Y., on the Gth instant, for the benefit of a little girl nnnied

Mclina Grosheiis, whoso father, recently, while in the employ of the Cen-

tral IJailroad Company, was killed by a locomotive. Over two thousand

tickets were sold, and some $500 were realized by the concert. The

money was depo.sited in the Savings Bank, for the benefit of the girl.

A concert was given by the Orphean Society at Louisville, Ky., on the

12th inst., for the benefit of the St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum. Mr.

C. R. Packai-d is giving concerts and teaching music with signal success

in the eastern counties of this State. Wo last heard from him at ^lad-

rid, Columbia county. Buffalo, N. Y., has suddenly taken a musical

start. "ButValonians," writes a friend, "are becoming quite musical;

private concerts are given, and more general attention is given to the art

than I ever before knew." The past week seems to have been unusually

prolific in musical entertainments at Butialo. On Tuesday evening, the

Poppenberg Band, assisted by J[iss Ilodson, Miss H. A. Brown, and Mr.

James F. Taunt, (we know Mr. T., and fully indorse the favorable opi-

nion of the Butialo Commercial Advertiser,) gave a grand vocal and in-

strumental concert at Kremlin Hall ; on Wednesday evening, Parodi,

Patti, Strakosch, and Arthurson gave a concert at Townsend Hall, and

on Thursday and Friday evenings the " Continental Vocalists " appeared

in the same Hall. The " Blakely Troupe" of vocalists and instrument-

alists arc now winding through Wisconsin on their way homewards.

They have had a most successful concert tour the past winter, particu-

Larly in Texas, where their houses were invariably crowded at one dollar

admission.

A musical society was formed at Brownsville, Pa., on the evening of

the 2Gth ultimo, under the name of the " Lowell Mason Musical Society,"

and the following persons elected ofiBcers for the ensuing term of three

months: Freaident, Wm. Lindsev ; Vice-President, Setii T. Hukd;

Pr£cc^<<?r, Wi£. Parkhill ; Eecor. Sec, T. H. Wilkenson; Treasurer,

S. B. Knox The class is under the instruction of Mr. William Parkhill,

a gentleman of ability, and a thorough musician. He has generously

offered to teach the Society gratuitously, thus leaving no expense to

the class except for light, fuel, etc. Whitehouse's Band gave a concert

at Hudson, N. Y., on the evening of the sixth inst. Scott's Band,

a.ssisted by Miss Duffin, Madame Keuchling, and others, gave an instru-

mental and vocal concert at Rochester, N. Y, on the 1st inst. Stephen

C. .Vlasset ('-James Pipes, of Pipesville,") is giving ballad entertainments

and readings from the poets in the mining towns, California. The
first concert of Mr. Taylor's Musical Convention, at Tonawanda, N. Y.,

was given on the evening of the 12 th inst. The Harmonic Associa-

tion of Adrian, Mich., gave a concert at that place on the 30th ult.

The members of the Union Brass Band of Evansburg, N. Y., gave a con-

cert at that place on the 3d inst. On the evening of the 13th inst., a

vocal and instrumental concert was given at Piqua, Ohio, by Mr. Ed-

mond's class of young ladies and gentlemen. The Belles Lettres

Society of the Female College gave a musical and literary soiree, at

Mansfield, Ohio, on the evening of the 9th inst. The proceeds of the

entertainment were appropriated to furnishing a library-room for the

use of the members of the Society. The Chinese in San Francisco,

Cal., have been holding their annual festival in commemoration of the

birth of Confucius, the great king and law-maker of China, who died

some two thousand years ago. Their festival continued several days,

and the hall was thronged with visitors, who were entertained with
occasional strains of the peculiar music of the Chinese, which, from all

accounts, does not at all accord with our ideas of celestial harmony.

A concert was given at Fond du Lac, Wis., on the 2d inst, the pro-
ceeds of which were appropriated towards the purchase of a bell for the
Baptist church of that place. Mr. Geo. Le Jeune gave a sacred con-
cert at Morri^ania, N. Y., on the 7th inst., for the benefit of the Reformed
Dutch church of that village. On the evening of 21st inst, Mr. G. H.
King, assisted by Mrs. Wilkins, Mr. Bintliff, and others, gave a vocal
and instrumental concert at Monroe, Mich. The Continental Vocal-
ists gave a concert at Elmira, N. Y., on the evening of the 2d inst
A concert, which "consisted of a variety of solos, duets, and choruses,"
and in which "the instruments used consisted of three or four harps,
six or eight guitars, and as many pianos," and an indefinite number of

Hutes, was given at Columbia, Teiin., on the 2llh tilt. Mr. W. I).

Hillis and his accomplished la<ly are teaching with good success in

Jacksonville, III., where they have been located for some three years.

The ALLKtuiANiANs have returned to New-York from the most suc-

cessful concert-tour they have made in the Atlantic States. They sang

on Friday evening at the Tabernacle, N. Y., and will give other concerts

there, and in the neighboring cities and towns. Mrs. MntiAM G. Rous

(formerly Miss Goodenow) died at Chicago on the2lth ult. Mrs. Robb,

about seven years ago, became a member of the celebrated troupe of

vocalists, the Alleghanians, with whom, for about three years, she tra-

veled through the Atlantic States, winning admiration and esteem from

all, as much by her amiable deportment and engaging person, as by her

rich and melodious voice. As a ballad-singer she was almost unequaled.

About four years ago, she accompanied the -Mleghanians to California.

There she met with Mr. T. P. Robb, a former acquaintance, and they

were married. She afterwards made a professional tour through all the

towns of California, and in less than two years accumulated a hand-

some fortune. She returned to this State some fifteen months ago, and

early last January removed to Chicago, where she has since remained.

The Russians are very fond of music ; and this natural musical talent

makes private orchestras quite a cheap luxury, as they can be employed

at ordinary times as servants or workmen. The " horn-music" of Rus-

sia, peculiar to that country, is said to be one of the most remarkable

kinds of music in the world. The band must be composed of as many
persons as there are notes in the compass of the piece. Each performer

has but a single tone to play, and his duty consists in bringing that tone

into the performance at exactly the right time. This, of course, requires

the utmost accuracy and precision. The individuality of the musicians

is«o completely annihilated, that they are ordinarily designated by the

notes which they play. Thus, one is called B flat, another F, and a

third G.
THE ACADEilY OP MTSIC, N. Y.

And that other German opera of our managers, Der Freisch&tz, has

been given, and most probably has concluded the present German sea-

son. And it again met the enthusiastic reception of our Germans, and

it was again badly given, and it proved again, or rather more than ever,

somewhat "used up." We have heretofore, in regard to this opera, re-

marked that the popularity of its melodies involved, for our times, a great

amount of triviality. It seems to be almost unavoidable, that to please

the masses, even if it is done with all that genius and skill AN^eber could

claim as his own results, after a certain time, in the deplorable state of

not pleasing the refined ta-ste of the intelligent in our art. Who can

listen to the LaugJiing or Hunting choruses, or that of the young girls

to Max's celebrated air, Burcli die Wdlder, without feeling that this

music does not answer the views and taste of the better classes in the

present musical world '? During the late performance of this opera, we

found our opinion shared by many who could never be convinced in

this respect before. Popular melodies remind us of the celebrated

French imitation-jewelry. They wear out with frightful rapidity, and

after a certain time, are only fit to be used by very common people.

Madame De Lagrange has very few natural qualities for the role of

AgatTie. Neither the thinness of her voice, the peculiar character of her

vocalization, nor her personal appearance, are suited to embody this

beautiful creation of Weber's genius. We have seen young beginners

with a powerful voice and true .sentiment at their disposal, produce a

very deep impression with this role, while renowned prime donne failed

entirely to move the listeners. Under such circumstances, it is really

creditable to Madame De Lagrange that she was able to do so much for

the role as she really did. As to the other performers, the least said

the better. The AenncJien of Madame Siedenburg, as well as the Cas-

par of Mr. Miller, may do for any other stage in this country but that

of our Academy.

Last Monday, Mdlle. Felicita Vestvali made her reappearance after

her return fi-om Mexico. Our public was evidently waiting to see her,

for the house was crowded to suffocation. This is decidedly a great

compliment to the fair artiste, and involves the unmistakable fact that

she draws more than any other singer in the States. Mdlle. Vestvali

sang Arsace in Rossini's Semiramidc—the same role with which she
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commenced her career in this country. Akeady in our last article on

this singer we pointed to the great progress she had made during her

stay in New-York ; her reappearance last Monday proved again that she

belongs to the really talented, whose ambition will not permit repose,

but is continually striving for more accomphshments. She sang the

duo Giorno d'orrore, as well as the rondo in the third act, better than

ever. The public seemed to desire a repetition of the duo ; why it was

not satisfied, we can not say. As to the acting of her part, Mdlle. Vest-

vaU can surely claim a superiority over all her predecessors. It is al-

ways full of Ufe and truth. Needless to add that she was cheerfully

and cordially received, and had all the honors of the evening. Her

second appearance was in Lucrezia Borgia, on Wednesday evening.

"VThen are we to have the Romeo ?

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTURES
EUROPE.

No. I.

IN

Unfortuxatelv, we had very pleasant weather while crossing. I say

unfortunately, for it was the cause of so much musical noise on board of

the ship, that I wished many times for a bit of storm with obligato ac-

companiment of sea-sickness and other nautical enjoyments. There was,

in particular, a neighbor of mine, a French lady, evidently by birth and

vocation a hair-dresser, who screamed the whole day, "The last rose of
summer^'' which, she said, was the best American music she had heard

in the States. Poor woman ! she had no idea that the only musical re-

membrance she had brought from the New "World was a very old Irish

song. But this was not all ; there were also some Italian professional

singers amongst the passengers, who, while on land, could never suc-

ceed in making their brilliant talents valued, and who evidently for

this very reason, were determined to be heard at least somewhere, if it

were only on the ocean. One of them, however, had succeeded in the

new country. He had been engaged for several seasons with Maretzek,

and once even with Ole Bull. I asked him if he were going to retire.

" Yes," he hastily replied, " from America !"

I do not know how many concerts we had during the trip ; but what

I do know is, that in New-York I was never obliged to listen to so many.

There were not only matinees and soirees, but also ea:rly in the morning

the piano had to be hammered and pounded by the little ones. And to

call the so-called concert season more fully to mind, the utmost care was
taken always to play and sing the same tunes. I was perfectly aware,

that a man who is unfortunate enough to know the Freischiitz aria,

Toi quefaime fi-om Robert, Casta Diva, or Rosina's air in the JBarier,

may as well forswear going to any concerts during his life-time, if he

does not care to hear this music over and over again ; but I never ex-

pected to find the restless spirits of these tunes haunting me even at

sea.

At last I took refuge in the second-cabin : there, at least, was no

piano. But alas ! to make up for this deficiency^ the first thing my eyes

met was a huge flute, evidently of German make, on the extensive scale.

Cherubini made the profound remark, that if there could be any thing

worse than a flute, it must be two flutes. I am sure if he had seen this

formidable instrument lying on the table in the second-cabin of this

Havre steamer, the thought of two flutes would never had entered his

mind. " Is this thing to be played '?' thought I. Alas ! it was played.

A man whose face, shoulders, hands, and whole appearance reminded

me of the large dray-horses in England, came forward, lifted the formid-

able instrument with two of his fingers, as if it had been a sandwich,

retired to a corner of the cabin, and began to play—what? "Thou,
thou reign'st in this hosotn ;^' that old German sentimental song, which
seems to be so much in the flesh and lungs of the Germans, that even

now they can not get entirely rid of it. The fellow blew with such force

into his instrument that the sentimental sounds of the melody fell much
more on my ears and head than on my heart ; but in spite of the musical

contrast between the appearance of the man and the music he played,

there was something in his manner which interested me.
" 'Who is he ?" I asked a young and pale man, who rose, evidently

disgusted with the performance.

" A good fellow, but a very bad musician !" he answered with a sneer,

and left the room.

" I will tell you who he is," said a little Jew, who had much of a

"penny-a-liner" in his manners; "he is the manufacturer of his own
flute

!"

" That is more than many men can say," I replied.

" But how came this gigantic son of Teutonia to build such a lovely

instrument as a flute ?" continued my reporter, with that cunning smile

which characterizes his race. "Let me tell you. Several years ago he

was cultivating the soil of his father-land as an honest, peaceable peasant.

He was extremely satisfied in doing so, especially as he had plenty to eat

and to drink. But suddenly he did not eat and drink ; he did not even

sleep ; that is to say, he did not enjoy that beautiful gift of a pure con-

science, the want of which, in fellows like him, is indicated by a most

unharmonious snoring. I need not add that our hero was in love. But

with whom ? Alas ! here arises the first cloud in this sunny picture of

love and country life. He fell in love with the richest and prettiest girl

in the village, who added to these precious qualities that of a great musical

talent She knew how to sing the most difficult airs without ever devi-

ating more than perhaps half or three quarters of a tone fi"om the true

pitch. She displayed this remarkable gift of nature and study almost

every evening, to the deUght and torture of our friend. There was es-

pecially one song of hers which aroused all his feelings ; the very thing

he is just now playing. She was pouring out these lofty sounds upon

the air of a delightful summer night and the ears of our friend, while he

was lost in deep thought, and the occupation of biting the nails of his

fingers. This was of course highly poetical and gratifying, but for this

very reason could not last. Our fi-iend, now cultivating the soil of his

heart much more than that of father-land, was discharged by his em-

ployer, and at last compelled to emigrate. Had his love already im-

pressed his mind so much as to make him think and reflect, the sea-

voyage did the rest. When he arrived in New-Y'ork, he was another

man. Needless to say what he did and what he did not in the new
country, nor how he had saved, after three years of hard labor, a big round

sum from trifling salaries—a problem which only a German mind can

solve. Sufficient to know, that our friend had at last enough to buy a

little farm in the West. He continued his labors, but while he did so,

his love came more forcibly upon him than ever. He thought almost

continually of his native village, and the delightful evenings he used to

spend there. ^Thoit, thou reign'st in this hosom,^ sounded in his ears

from morning to night, so that he could not help humming and singing

it occasionally. It is true, he jried somewhat from the original, but he

could say with some modern composers :
' I have the melody in my heart

and not in my ears.' However, as our hero's voice was rather rough,

and very apt to frighten his neighbors, even if they consisted only of the

lovelier specimens of the animal world, such as pigs, dogs, and cows, he

reflected if there were no softer means of conveying his recollections of

love and of father-land. A peddler, a kind of providence to most of these

farmers, was also his adviser in this critical moment. He sold him a

wooden toy, which had the form of a piccolo flute ; showed him how to

use it, convinced him that after a certain time, and with perseverance, it

might prove to him his musical companion and ' silent friend' in all times of

home and love-sickness, took three times more money for it than it was

worth, and left him of course entirely satisfied with this act of artistic en-

couragement. Our hero looked a moment silently at this strange instru-

ment, tried it and broke it : although he had only softly blown into it, it

was quite sufficient for the poor instrument, to blow out its life for ever.

What was to be done ? His soul was aroused, he saw the smiling face

of his darling, he heard her sweet voice calling out, 'Thou, thou reign'st

in this losom P The first flash of genius came over him, the first real

idea he had had in all his life. There was the instrument, broken, it is

true bat its form preserved. He resolved to take it as a pattern

for a stronger one. How long it took him to perform this import-

ant work, and how it looked when it was finished, nobody can say.

Sufficient to know that the first result of his artistic inspiration was en-

tirely lost, for it had no sound ; besides, one day, when he put his mind

and his fingers to it, to make it sound, it expired in a formidable crack.

But again he made a flute still stronger, and again it was a failure ; and
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so lie tried for more than two years in all his leisure hours, to become an

artist, proilucinc; an ininienso quantity of strange llutes, the one always

bii:i,'cr than the other, till at last it took the gigantic shape of that which

you see him just now handling. How ho learned to play on it is a more

ditllciUt problem than many other musical questions which arc given out

for our sol ution. I told him to send it to the Paris Exhibition, lio shook

his head and smiled. ' No,' said he, ' I made it and leai-ncd it for my
darling. I am now going home to carry her all that I have got, my
heart and my Uute.' ' And if she is married?' I ventured to say. ' Well,'

he answered, somewhat oppressed, ' then I will go back to my farm, and

play still : 'Thou, thou rei'jn'st in this bosom.^"

The Jew stopped a moment, looking at the farmer-artist. The latter

had ceased playing, but continued the sounds of his instrument by a

wcU-sustaincd snoring. *' You see," observed my reporter, " even in his

sleep he preserves the musical inspiration of his soul."

•'And the moral of all this?" I asked.

The Jew smiled, rubbed his hands, and twinkled his eyes. " The
moral," he replied, " is, that one may be the most original flute-player in

the world, and still be an ass!"

Stabat Mateb. An Oratorio. By W. II. Fry. Voc.il and Piano Score, wllh' the Latin
Worils, and an original English Translation. No. 1. Stabat Mater. Qviartet and Choru-).
fi'V-. No. 2, Cujus Animani. Duet for Soprano and Tenor. 40c. No. !). O quani Tris-
tls. Duet for Teuor and B:ise. 80c. No. 4. Qnaj Morebat Aria for Contralto. 30c.
No. 5. Quisost Homo. Quartet and Chorus. 40c. No. 6. Pro I'eccatis. Aria for Tonor.
25c. No. T. Vidot siium dulcem Natum. Duet for Soprano and Contralto. 4fle. No. 8.

Eja Mftior. Quartet and Chorus. 80c. No. 9. Fac ut ardent Aria for Base, with Quar-
tet and Ctiorus. 40o. No. 10. Sancu Mater. Trio for Contralto, Tenor, and Base. 25c.
No. 11. Fao ut Portem. Ari.<» for Tenor with Quartet or Chorus. 250. No. 12. Finale

:

Inflammatns, Qnando Corpus, and Amen. Soprano with Chorus. 50c
Boston. Olirer Ditson. Price, complete, bound in cloth, J4.

Tliis is the composition which was in rehearsal at the New-York Academy of Music, and
suddenly withdrawn by tlie author. He could not have done better than to have this work
published in order to silence at once all rumors of insufficiency, which were set afloat at the
time by his enemies. His printed composition tells better than any thing else what it is

worth, althongli a perusal ot it has made us regret the hindrances which were thrown in the
way of its performance. A piano score, especially when it is not arranged by a man who
knows the resources of this instrument, or even how to write orthographically. as is evidently
the ea.se with the one before us. gives a very poor idea of the orchestral ell'ects, and the tout
fnseinble of an oratorio. Besides, if the composition indulges in somewhat stiff and queer
modulations, the piano score will make these still more stitf and more queer. Whoever has
tried to play this arningement will doubtless concur with ns in the justice of this opinion.
On the other hand, the difl'erent colorings of the different instruments are very apt to cover a
great deal of harshness and abruptness, although passages like these
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will sound rather strange, even with full orchestra.
Mr. Fry's music is Italian, reminding us continually of modem Italian operas. This may

be contrary to the principles and traditions of the old Italian church-music, but we think, at
tho same time, it is unavoidable. A man who writes in our days a Stabat Jfater can not do
any thing else than make an opera of it. Kossini did it, and did it well. Mr. Fry's music is

certainly not lacking in vigor and passion ; he is often roused to a pitch of grand and noble
sentiment, and his gradations are very effective. But, unfortunately, tho motives for these
are common. For instance, who could sav that he had not already heard those of the tenor in G
flat, in the duet Ciiju^ animam. The same may be said of the endings ; these are all the same
as those which are offered to us over and over again by the ordinary Italian composers. How-
ever, in spite of this commonness in the ideas of the oratorio, there is such an amount of vigor
and Are In the music, sometimes passages and chords of such power, that, we do not doubt,
a careful performance of the work would produce a deep impression. Of course, it requires

first rate slnRors and oven thtno may, purhapn, not bo able to nlng chromatlo pMM>«& mob,
for c.vninph\ lus we llml In No. 1. lo fact, there l» nulllcleiit In th« piano-forte ncire before oa
to make uh kIvo credence to tho report tbut both orclualra ami chorua found luucU dllllcalty

In mustering their part.i.

Mr. Fry Is ln«lebl.'d lo tliii enteriirl.Ho nn<l lll.erallly of Mr. DILion for llio publication of hli

oratorio In elegant .ntylo. Wo nay hhrrnllty, for wu In tho L'nlted Slates have not yet arrived

ot that state of mu.sleal culture which will rewurtl Iho Iwuo of nucli CTimpoolllonn. If pub-
lished ut all, it must be a labor of love on the part of both publlnberaiid author, a.t It i» rarely

tho ca-Ho that sulllclent copies can l>o Hold to defray the uuilay In paper and print. Now that

the Stabat Mater Is published, can not tho New-York Harmonic Boclcty, or somo one of tho

three flourishing ones of Phlladolpbls, give proof of thulr activity and utility by Ita prepara-
tion and performance?

N. T. MUSICAL EEVIKW PRIZE 80N03.

N. Richardson, Boston.

No. 1. SwEKT AND Low. By Otto Drcsel. Price, 25 cents. This composition has all the

merits of a flrst-class song. The music Is beautifully adapted to tho words, breathes a noblo

spirit, and Is nobly executed. There is nothing comnum or flat In it; tho accompaniment la

not overladen, and at the same time not poor and meaninglcs.s. The music r«mlnds us In lia

character, and even in some of its modulations, of I.indblal, tho Swedish composer, whoso
little national airs have been lumiortali/.ed by Jennv Llnd. If we had to make any objection,

it would bo to tho succession of scptlme chords, beginning at the words, "While my lllUo

one," but even hero the treatment Is that of a true artist.

No. 2. One Heakt FOE MK. By T. Do La Ilaclie. Pri<;e, 25 cents. A well-written song

In tho Balfe style. The melody is efl'ective, and will suit admirably any well-trained baritone

or tenor. We should not wonder if this song should become very popular In our parlors.

No. 3. WnEEK, wuERK AUE ALL THE BuiDS TUAT SANG? Pricc, 25 ccnts. A Very easy

song with a popular uielody.

No. 4. My Gentle Mother's Bono. By Ch. C. Converse. Price, 25 cents. The senti-

ment in this song is more refined than in No. 8. The melody is simple, but not flat It has

found many admirers already, and will doubtless find more. The ritornel Is not to our taste.

No. 5. The Bahv. By li. B. Allen. Price, 25 ccnts. The Scotch character prevails in

this composition. Tho whole sounds somewhat like a national air. It is a well-written song,

and belongs decidedly to tho very best of tho whole set, in spite of its strong imitation of

Mendelssohn.
No. C. The Flowers. By Frank Darlcy. Price, 25 cents. This is one of those melodies

which easily become tho property of our organ-grinders and street-musicians. A few months
hence, and we may hear it hummed more than is convenient according to the old proverb,
" Variatio diUctat."' A little more caro in the accompaniment would not have damaged this

song. . ,

No. 7. The Parting. By H. C. Watson. Pricc, 25 cents. This song is of a superior cha-

racter. It is done in an artistic manner, and gives a fine musical representation of the words.

One or two chords in tho accompaniment sound rather thin, but can bo easily altered. We
believe this composition will become a favorite with our musicians and advanced amateurs.

No. S. Serenade. By Robert Stopel. I'rice, 25 cents. This song comes from a well-bred

musician. It has a pleasing melody and a nice yet not ditlicult accompaniment.
All tho songs are got up by Mr. Eichardson in a superior manner, and are well worth

having.

DRAWING-ROOM MUSIC.
NO. I. MORE DIFFICULT.

2f. Richardson, Boston.—NocTtrRNE for the Piano. By Miss A. C. B. 85c.—Priest's

March FROM Athalie. By Mendelssohn Bartholdy. 25c.

—

Moonlight Polka. By S.

M. Downes. 25c.—Prelude. For Piano and Violin, or Violoncello. By C. C. Perkins.

50 cents.

Oliver Ditson, J?o«tore.—Transcriptions of Favorite Melodies. By G. A. Osborne. No.

4. Auld Kobin Gray. 25c.—Les Hieondelles, (The Swallows.) Caprice Etude. Par I.

Ascher. 40c.—Ge.m of Kentucky. Grand Polka. By li. De Roode. 80c.—I quanti

Polka. ByF. Gennari. 25c.—Six Moroeacx de Concert. Par G. Satter. No. 1. Im-
promptu Rondeau. 35c.—Chi.mes Polka. By M. Strakosch. 30c.—Lccynda Polka.

ByF. Langguth, 25c.—Chimes and Rhymes. ByA. Lindahl. Cathedral Chimes. 80c.

-Li Gassier Valse. By Madame Oury. 85c.—Six Illustrations. By Th. Oesten.

No. 1. Luisi Miller. 40c. No. 2. Russian's DrcauL 40c. No. 4. The Last Rose of

Summer. 40. No. 5. Robin Adair. 4uc. No. 6. Air du Simplon. 40c.

Win. Hall & Hon, New- I'orA-.—Rayons et Omiires. Ballades. Par Gottschalk. No. 1.

Serenade. 40c.—Etude de Co.vcert. Par W. Mason. .50c.—Trois Valses. Par F.

Chopin. No. 1. 25c.—Fleur d'Amour. Mazurka. Par W. lucho. 85c.

no. II. less difficult.

JV. Richardson, Boston.—EhTtyrooD Waltz. By It. Berlioz. 85c.—Laurie Redowa. By
Carrie M. Cahill. 25c. ^ „

Oliner Ditson, B"ston. —ZEnrrm from Newport. Wdiee Polka Redowa. By F. B.

Ilelmsmuller. 25c. Convent Chorus and Stride la Yampa. '25c. Nelly's Laugh Polka.

25c.—The Skylark Quadrilles. By R. Linter. 5Uc.—The Graces. A Collection of

various Quadrilles. Marguerite d'Anjou. By Leduc. 25c.—AViDow Bedott's Favorite

Polka. By C. C. C. 2.")c.—Twelve Favorite Themes. For the Piano and Flute, or

Violin. No. 5. Portrait Charmant. By R. Dressier. 25c.

DUETS FOR PIANO.
NOT DIFFICULT.

Oliver Ditson. Boston.—1,K Maedi Grab Quadrille. By C. Schubert 50c—Romantic
Waltzes. By Lamier. TOc.

TEACniNG-MUSIC.
EAST.

y. Richardson, Boston.—ToF. Musical Aurora. Fifteen instmctlve piece.'. By L. Costl-

celli. No. 1. 15c. No. 11. 2.5c. No. 14. 15c.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Six Favorite Melodies. For the Flute and Piano. By W. O.

Fiske. No. 1. Air from Romeo and Juliet. 25c.—Beauties of Twenty Operas. By C.

C". Converse. No. 2. II Trovatore. 45c.—Dissolving Views. Pleasant little recreations

for small hands. By Th. Oesten.—Melodies of the Day. By Ch. Grobc. No. 6. Come
rest in this bosom. 25c.—Operatic Tit-Bits. Ea-sy Variations. By Ch. Grobe. No. 2.

Lucrezia Borgia. 30c -The Charms of Home. Six easy and instructive pieces, carefnily

fingered and arranged. By I. II. Kappcs. Nos. 3 and .5.—Twelve Gems op the Opera,

By I. II. Kappes. No. 10. Postilion. Separate, 15c. Complete, $1.50.—Steat Flowers
from the Opera. By I. H. Kappes. Third Book.

VOCAL MUSIC.
NO. I.

2f. Richardson. Boston.—Tnr. Lilt's Complaint. Adapted by J. Q. Wctherbee to an aria

in the opera Mitrane. By F. Rossi. 85c
Oliver Ddson. Boston—3F.i.vmE. Ballad. By George Llnley. 25c—Tms Foeest Fairt.

Sungiby Mad. Gassier at Jullien's concerts. 85c.—Onawat. My Algonquin. Songs from

Longfellow's Hiawatha. By Ch. C. Converse. 25c. each.—Gems from the German. O
Mother dear. By Prath. 80c—Di (JUElla pira. From II Trovatore. 25c.—The oklk-
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BRATEO Peison Soxg. From II Trovatora 25c.—Les Vepees Siciliesses. Latest
Opera by S'erdL Xus. 5 and S. Eomancfs. 25c. each.

TTm. J7u« <£• iVn, .Vfu- I'orZ-.—I.IKE tile Song of Bieds is ScintEB. Bal'-Ed. ByJ. 'W.
Cherry. 25c.—Same words. Ballad. By E. n. ProuL 20c.

KO. n. EAST.

If. Richardson, Boston.—Come to this heabt so lokelt. For Contralto voice. By Sarte.

250.

0/n-er i>iYson,.B')sfon.—My Old Caxe-eottomed Chaie. By Ch. C. Converse. 25c.—As-
KiE IX THE Mtetle Dell SoDg and Chorus. By Ch. C. Converse. 25c.

—

The Heathee-
Bei.i.«. SoDg or UueL By 'Wurzel. 25c.

—

I've a Home in the Woods. Song. ByL
B. Woodbury. 25c.

—

Fae Away. By Paul Ilenrion. 2.">c.

Wtn. Hall ct Son, Sew-York.—When 'shall 1 be as Asgel, too? Words and music by
L W. Gongler. 25c.

TOCAL DUET.S.

GiTKA Amoe Mio. From the Opera Mazerpa. By Fabio Campana. 25c.

—

Twelve Two-
Part ."^ongs By Kucker, Abt, Mendelssohn, and others. Lovely smiles the golden morn-
ing. By Keller. 2iic

SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEIXG THE FOETXIGHT ENDING MAY 17.

Oii'er Diixan. BoH'in.—Eomaxza. For Piano. A. E. Man^chner. 25c.

—

Come while the
BiEDS ARE SiXGLSG. T. V. Morris. 2<ic—ScEXE IT orE Yi^rTiL French Air. 25o.

—

MixxiE W.atkrs. II. Armonis. 2oc.

—

Coeoxatiox Grand March. (Four hds.) Mey-
erbrer. 4"c.

—

stepbes's Visit to the Elephant. Harrison. 2i'c.—-TocK </ Uazeldean.
Transcribed by G. X. Osborne. 25c.

—

Scots wha uae. Transcribed by G. A. Osborne.
2.5c — Glms of Sacked Mrsic. (For three male voices.) A. Mice. 15c. — Eecbex
Wright a.sd Pbcebe Brown. H. M. T. 25c.—God of Israeu Solo and Chorus. A.
Mint. 15c.

—

Gracious Spirit. Solo and Trio. A. Mine. 15c.

—

Obadiah Maech. L.
Kifsner. 25c.

—

Dream of Yoctu. Kneass. 30c.— Feiexdship Grand Waltz. C.
Steinruch. 30c

—

Pope and nis Cap ; ob. Toleration. T.Williams. 2iic—Lord, with
GLOWING heabt. DueL Winster. Sue.

—

Eevece Melodkjie. A Collection of Pe-
titts Fantasias from Favorite Operas. For two performers. Beyer. 5(^c.— Sis Fantasias
Brilliants feom Operas. Oesten. 5i.ic.

—

Faxtasias de Salox. So. I. Le Prophete.
Oesten. 5<ic. Bright stae that crowxs with nEAriT. Kucken. 2.5c.

—

Pop goes the
Weasel. Varied. Grobe. 25c

—

The Dearest Spot is Home. Varied. Grobe. 25c.

—

BoBBiXG Aroixd. Varied. Grobe. 25c.—Kicci's Favoeitk Waltz. Four hands.
T. Bissel. 25c

—

Ditson's Select Brass Baxd .^.rsIc So. 33. La Sorma March. On
cards. |1.

—

Coxgeegatioxal H a p.p. Parlor edition. T5c

ar gtnsical Cffrrupflnir^nre.

BOSTOlSr.

Hat 12.—May-Daywas duly celebrated with all the festivities, both musical
and otherwise, pertinent to the occasioD : the most important, considered -vrith

reference to our object, was a floral concert given in the evening at the Tre-

mont Temple by a class of juveniles under the direction of J. C. Johnson. The
stage was tastefully ornamented with flowers and banners, and presented a
spectacle of innocence and beauty refreshing to view, while the performances
•were very creditable to both teacher and pupils.

Saturday evening. May 3d, the German Trio (C. Gartner, C. Hause, and H.
Jungnichel) gave a concert at Cliickering's rooms, the exercLses interspersed

•with dramatic readings by Miss Pauline Maidhof. The programme consisted

of, 1. Second Trio, Op. 15, by A. Rubinstein: 2. The Castle on the Sea, by
Uhland ; reading in English and German, by Miss Maidhof: 3. Third Concerto,

Op. 44, for violin, by De Beriot ; 4. Scherzo, for piano, •violin, and "cello, by J.

Brahms ; 5. Grand Fantasia, for violoncello, by Ktmimer ; 6. Lafayette en
Ameriqwe, reading in French : 7. Grand Fantasia, Lucia di Lammermoar, for

piano, by Liszt : 8. Musical Reverie for violin, 'cello, and piano. The rooms
•were quite well filled upon the occasioa as indeed the reputation gained by
them the past winter •would lead one to expect. AU the works given by them
at this concert were rendered in their spirited and correct style. Mr. Gartner
and Mr. Jungnichel gained additional credit by their performances ; the first

of the Third Concerto for violin, the second of the Grand Fantasia for violon-

cello. The artists of the " Trio" are always acceptable in concert, and for

varity of music furnished and excellence of performance, they are justly

esteemed.

The tmparalleled favor •with which the afternoon orchestral concerts have
been received by the pubhc, has induced the orchestra to continue in a series

of three more concerts of like character. At the first concert of this last series

the orchestra performed, 1. Symphony No. 2, by Beethoven; 2. Overture,

J)er Freischutz. by "VYeber: 3. Waltz, EroU's Bull Klaenge, by Lumbye; 4. Fi-

nale to the second act oi Lohengrin, by R. Vagner; 5. CMmpagne Gallop, by
Lumbye ; 6. Overture, Semiramide, by Rossini. Quite a variety, as you will

perceive, and we can not wonder at the avidity with which people embrace
the opporrunity to bask in the music of Beethoven, Wagner, Rossini, and
others, so satisfactorily furnished.

TONAAVAJNTDA, jS". Y.

The Fifth Convention of the Erie County Masical Association was held here,

commencing April 29, lSo6, aud closing upon the Friday ove following with a
public concert. The practice of glees, choruses, etc., under the direction of

Y. C. Taylor, Esq., constituted the order of exercises. The interest of the
audience at the concert was manifested by much applause and frequent encores.

We imderstand the next session is to be held in WUliamsville some time in Oc-
tober next. Mrsicus.

CLAJlKSOISr. N. Y.

A MCSTCVL convontion was held here under the direction of Mr. E. Danfortb,

closing with a concert on the eve of the ISth April Great interest was mani-
fested throughout the entire session. The closing concert exhibited much of

good taste and talent in the performance of its various parts, and demonstrated

how much can be achieved where unity, good sense, and harmony prevail.

Lavisia.

|0rngn IntHlipnre.

LONDON.
25 April, 1856.—An important event of our mtisical season, now in fiill

bloom, was the debut of Madame Schumann, (Clara Wieck.) whose performances
have always been spoken of as the beau-ideal of piano-forte plaving. Addi-
tional interest is excited in her behalf on the score of her hasband's popularity

as a composer in Germany, the abuse his compositions always meet here, and
even the tragical end of his career, as he is incurably insane. All these items
together made up a great sum of excitement, mixed, most properly, with con-
siderable interest for the painful position of the lady. Her success was
perfect in every.way. Madame Schumann's first debut was at the first concert
of the Old Philharmonic, where she performed Beethoven's Concerto in E flat,

and Mendelssohn's Variations Serieuses, which as a spirited Frenchman re-

marked, are well named, since they are by no means cheering I We were not
present at the debut of Professor Stemdale Beimett as conductor, and can
therefore not speak of the concert, except that we know that four of the best,

or rather the four best violins were to be fovmd elsewhere than in their accus-

tomed places. At Ella's Musical Union, Madame Schumann interpreted Beet-

hoven's senate in D minor, two Lieder ohne Worte by Mendelssohn and one by
Schumann, all of which she executed •with intensely artistic feeUng and a
most perfect execution. Utter absence of aS'ectation, or placing /or and to the

public, characterizes her plaving : she performs, as it seems, for her own enjoy-

ment, and as if there were no audience ; her short and unpretending preludes

are chef d'ceuvres of musical intelligence. She does not play ofi" one piece

after the other, like a commercial traveler showing his pattern-card, and is al-

together No. 1 of the lady pianists, and an artist in every sen.<e of the word.

She will be one of the great attractions of the season, although, in a pecuniary

way, it will scarcely bo more advantageous to her than her concerts in Ger-

many, where she literally has coined money in every towTi.

The Lyceum Itahan opera (late of Covent Garden) has commenced •with re-

markable success. The sympathy for it is considerable. Trovatore, •with its

quadrUle music, a bad mixture of Italian and French common-place, and its

ultra-romantic plot, has been given in best style, and Madame Xey displayed

great powers as a smger and actor. EElisir brought Ronconi back to us : his

bufib quahties are not congenial to our taste. Her Majesty's Theatre is mys-
teriously going on. doing all kinds of things, and having the most extraordinary

doings attributed to its management ; we shall see what will come of it when
it opens, which is to be earh- hi May.
The second concert of the New Philharmonic took place on the 23d, •with

Benedict as conductor. A new symphony by Gounod, of French repute, and
otherwise puffed by the enlightened critic of the Athenaeum, was fovmd to be
an entire failure. Want of originahty was not the only fault ; the materials

worked up were of the commonest come-at-able kind, cleverly worked up and
scored, and might have gained praise in any shape less pretending than that of

a symphony. Beard in a G«rman garden, whilst drinking coffee and smoking
cigars, and looking about, it might be in its place, but not in a concert-room of

Philharmonic pretensions.

Miss Sherrington has a voice of great compass and strength, but has no
method, and seemingly much confidence. She seems to have many friends, but

has no sign of any feeling in her singing. Her songs left us perfectly cold.

Herr Rokitanski has a powerful base voice, but also much to learn. The over-

tures were Euryanthe and Macfarren's Hamlet (new.) a master-work to our

taste, fuU of imagination and sound musicianship ; in fact a work of sterling

merit, to which we call the attention of your orchestral societies. The New
Philharmonic Directors deserve every praise for bringing new works before the

pubhc. There wUI we trust, be no more dehberate pufBng in the Gounod
comer {vide Athemeum) now: it was well to have heard it, but there having

been nothing in it that could not have been understood by any one, let it be

left to the Gounod maniacs. Let us, on the contrary, have Macfarren's Eani-

let as often as you like, the oftener the better. Mr. John Bamett (Dr. Wylde's

pupU) performed Beethoven's concerto in G remarkably well ; he has in him
the real stufi" to make a great artist. Mr. Benedict conducted •with great energy

and care, and the orchestral performances were highly creditable.

Messrs. Erard have lately finished a most costly piano-forte for Her Majesty's

yeUow drawing-room, which for richness and artistic finish beats any thing we
ever saw : there is no need of mentioning their superiority in tone and mecha-

nism—that is •« ide-world-known. There are on an average twelve Erard

grands at Buckingham Palace or at Osborne House, when the Queen is there.

Madame Schumann performs on Erard's.

The English opera at Drury Laue goes on steadily.^ Another Italian opera

opens at the Surrey •with German, Hungarian, and Enehsh artiste. Miss P.

Horton gains a fortune by her entertainment. Albert Smith changes his

already princelv fortune into a royal one by his ascent up Mont Blanc. Mad.

Ristori is to appear at Mr. Gye's theater, and will no doubt bring money to the

Lvceum. Our concerts are legion ; we are inundated with these musi(»l para-

sites. ***

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
To COREESPOyDENTS.— We have many questions on hand to which we haw

not had an opportunity to give attention ; annoers may come hereafter. There

are many, too, which are anonymous. We do not fed ourselves under any

obligation to artsicer these. If one is not willing to let us know who he is, or, at

least, what his name is, he must not expect hU communica'ion to be noticed. We

do not say thai we wiU not in any case give heed to anonymous quistions or com-
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vmnicatioHS, but tvhere we opi-n a jniptr tiiulftnd no uatiie, wtfeel quite alUberiij

to throw it OH oiie side, and to let it wail our couvtnience.

C. n. a., V. N. It.—1. " Will t/ou plMst iltuitniU a liliMon QfVh and liliWon ocUvo?"

1. A huUl^n fifth or a hUUlen octare t* »ucK a ffth or octare at products on. th» ear a

fimilar ffftcl to un open oonsecutire Ji/th or octace, although to the eye, or in the nota-

tion, it M aroitte<t,or id hidden. Thejse progreneions may occur in many tcaya ; they

are totnetiinu more and sometimes less objecltonahle, hut are/bund under certain cir-

mmMtoncM in the belt icriters. Here ar« (<oo ttamplet <>f each.

Firrns. ootates.

p^^^- mm^̂ f^

i. "Are there, strictly speating, but teren sounds in the diatonic scale f" 8. " What do

these sounds represent, actual pitch or tone relation t" 2. In order to decide this ques-

tion, sing seren sounds, beginning with one, or by syllables thus : do, re, mi, fa, sol, la,

«. then ast : Ifoic many sounds hare Isung t Ans. Seven. l>id I sing the scale com-

plete, or only a part of it t Ans. Only a part of it. What more is necessary to complete

U t Ans. Another sound. When that other sound is added to the seven, how many loill

there be altogether t or, in other tcords. How many are seven and one t Ans. Eight.

Uow many sounds are there, strictly speaking, in the scale f Ans. Eight. We repeat it,

there are, strictly .speaking, eight sounds in the scale ; but if ice speak carelessly or loosely,

not distinguishing between scale and key, ice may say that there are but seven souiids in

the scale, yet o little unsophisticated child icili know better. It M probably from con-

founding the two terms, scale and key, thai the error is sofrequently made. Seven soxmda
determine a key, but it takes eight toform the complete scale. 2. Sy actual pitch, tee sup-

pose our querist means absolute pitch ; for tone relations or relative pitch is as actual or

real <M is any other pitch. The scale sounds can not be said to represent either absolute

or relative pitch. Selative pitch is rather present in them than represented by them

;

they constitute, produce, or determine relative pitch. jS'or can the scale sounds be said

to represent absolute pitch, yet they must always be based upon it ; or, in other words, the

Kale must begin with some absolute pitch as its starting-point orfouiuiation.

A. B., Vt.—"/ recently heard the Psalm 90, sixth part, Church Psalmody, swng by a
choir to the tune Cranbrook, page 143, New Carmlna Sacra. WTiat think youofthe adapt-
ation f" Thefirst stanza of the psalm referred to is asfbllmca

:

"Lord .' what afeeble piece
Is thi-i our mortalframe !

Our life, how poor a trifle 'tis.

That scarce deserves the name !"

Wefind that the Korda adapted to the tune in The Carmina Sacra are :

"Grace .' 'tis a charming sound /

Harmonious to the ear.

Heaven with the echo shall resound.

And all the earth shall hear."

We think the adaptation just about as bad as one can conceive of.

P. T., Ptov.—''Please to say whether you approve of such innes as have a change of
time in them, as from double to triple, etc., also whether some rerses ought to be sung
quicker than others." A psalm-tune is a bad one in which a change of time or move-
ment is introduced. There may be a changefrom double to triple, etc., mfhout a change
from quick to slow, or vice versa, but even such changes are ahcays undesirable. The
rhythmic form first chosen should generally be adhered to throughout; this should be
observed, especially in tunesfor large assemblies to sing. When tunes are designedfor
small trained choirs, greater liberties may be taken, but even then, and ahcays, whatever
the variety, there must always be unity. The degree of quickness, or the movement of a
psalm-tune should not be varied so as to be manifest, or so as to attract attentioji.

Changesfrom quick to slow, orfrom slow to quick, are almost always in bad taste, and
unfavorable to the true end of church song.

W. yi.—^If it meets your approbation, I should like tofind the inclosed mu»ic in the
neat issue of The Jocexal." The above comes to us only the day before we go to press ;

but our music pages hare to be stereotyped, and are prepared some time beforehand.
There is no need of sending in. a piece of music with the request that it shall be printed
by a certain time. All musical communications must take one course ; they must wait
the leisure for their examination to determine whether they shall be accepted or not ; if
accepted, tliey will appear in time, but how soon we can never promise, as we always
Tiave much matter on hand in this department.

O. T.—IVie rtdes of harmony are the same uyith regard to all musical compositions
In writingfor afull orchestra, many liberties may be taken which would be objection-
able in a passagefor the piano-forte ; so, also, many rules must be more strictly observed
in writingfor the voice, in four equal parte, than in unityfor the piano-forte. To learn
these rules and their modifications is the work of long study and practice ; study, not of
treatises alone, but also of the works of the masters in our art, and of the effecte, vocal or
instrumental, ofcertain passages or progressions. In the example you send us there are
obvious fifths, but you have only two parts, and it requires at least three tones to produce
a chord.

"W. N. Eandolph.—"Ca« you give me directions for acquiring the shake t' Remove
your residence into some one of those locations where the fever and ague is prevalent,
dnd you will probably shake enough soon. Seriously, scientifically, logically, music-
ally, the shake is produced by a regular oscillating motion up and down of the laryns ; it is
to be acquired under the direction ofa good master, by long and patientpractice. Very
few singers have a good shake, though considerable numbers have a very clumsy one.
The shake is not so highly esteemed now asformerly. " When taken to be well shaken V
E. X., Ohio.—" Why are consecutivefifths forbidden in harmony progressions f" We

believe that the above question has been answered several times already, but it wiU do no
harm to answer it again. If consecutive fifths are played, we have exactly the same

melody, in two different keys, at the lame Um*. One destroys the effect of the other, and,

instead of order, cham is the reeuU. The plea*in{/ effect of eadi is destroyed by the

other. That is reason enough.

Tcinperainent— FKo have never seen nor heard of the instrument called a" mono-
chord ;" we do not beliere any instrument ran be made to take Uie place ofan tar culti-

vated by practice. If you understand the prlnclpUi of tuning, practice will improve
your ear rapidly.

»«
(For Toe Musical Journal)

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bkne Tlacito.

Chap. III.

After following my profession for some time, it was a source of amuBoment
to receive the eongrattilations of my friends on the success I had attained in

so honorable a pursuit—as if my po.sfition was an oa.sy and (nviablo one ; but
alas I I soon discovered that the trials and labors of a nuisic-teacher differed

not from other pursuits apparently more laborious. The weather at all times

had to be endured, the wliims and fancies of pupils gratified, and talent fre-

quently sacrificed to a perverted taste, and time and labor often spent without
a recompense. Persons generally seemed to imagine that about six months'
instruction would bo sufficient to enable them to read ordinary musical publi-

cations, and fit them to " play before company ;" in fact, many who applied

for my services, wished the assurance that I would thus qualify them, before

commencing to study ; apparently ignorant of the fact that success depends
moro upon the aptitude of the learner than the ability of the instructor. Every
new and ^'improved method^'' for acquiring a knowledge of music, would bo

grasped at by the amateur, with the vain hope of removing what many regard

as insurmountable obstacles in the acquisition of this science ; forgetting that

the same amount of study would undoubtedly be required, even if expressed

in a more simplified manner. It was always a matter of surprise to discover

the ambition so generally manifested by amateurs, to attain the distinction of

author. Mr. A , having invented a strain of eight measures, desired at

once to have it published ; but lacking the ability of committing it to paper,

ho induced a friend to write, while he endeavored to sing it, and perhaps add
a few bars, by way of introduction, or as a finale ; he then employed another

to arrange an accompaniment to his (?) song, and with egotistic pride regarded

the production as a composition of his own ; wliich some publisher consented

to introduce, as a compliment to the new author, who, of course, received fifty

copies as a recompense for the time and labor spent over so valuable a MS.
This practice, even at present, is carried to a greater extent than the public

imagine ; thus filling tlie shelves of music-dealers with a class of music which
publishers have not the courage to refuse, when submitted for their examina-
tion. Even some of our most popular authors would doubtless feel mortified,

if the modus operandi could be revealed, by which their popular songs havo
been manufactured ; and where an author of talent issues a song or polka that

becomes popular, a thousand imitators immediately commence with parodies

and plagiarisms, which ungenerous publishers seize upon with avidity, and en-

deavor to pv^sh as far better than the original ; though it neither benefits them
nor the illustrious author, but only serves to disgust the public. Old Folks at

Home is followed by Young Folks at Home ; Hazel Dell, by Fairy Dell ; What
is Home witlwut a Mother,^y What is Home without a Father—without a Wife;
and after every idea is exhausted, without a Husband. The same may bo said

of polkas, waltzes, and every other style of composition.

{To be continued.)

(For The Mcsioal Joitexai.)

"THE DELUaE :•' A SACRED ORATORIO
in three parts.

Libretto and Music by Leopold Meignt:n.

For the special behoof and enlightenment of all " outside barbarians," who,
residing beyond tlie suburbs of tliis goodlj- city, may not be supposed to be
familiar with the name and reputation of the composer of the Deluge, I propose

to preface this review by stating that Mr. Leopold Meignen, the gentleman in

question, is a bland, smiling, intelligent Frenchman by birth, and American by
adoption

; and furthermore, that the dilettante of our Quaker City are wont to

regard him, upon all matters appertaining to harmony, counterpoint, composi-

tion, etc., as a sort of Delphian oracle: nay, more, even the great bulk of our

population recognize in him the dapper little " chef d'orchestre," whose steady

baton has, time and again, piloted the performers of the Musical Fund Society

safely across the stormy billows of many a tempestuous overture.

Truly, however, as Philadelphians apprecipte and cherish the talents of Leo-

pold Meignen, few there are, indeed, who, prior to the production of this ora-

torio, know that within the workings of his musical soul, there lay also con-

cealed the germ of poetry ; even so, however, it is, for the libretto and the

music of the Deluge are the twin children of his brain. The poetry of this

achievement reads and rhymes very well ;
and although there is not that

therein which would involuntarily suggest the style of John Milton, it is,

nevertheless, a plain, singable, and readable poem, intervoven with consider-

able dramatic skill, and admirably suited for musical adaptation.

The overture to this oratorio is a most splendid achievement, and presents

an interesting synopsis of the forthcoming melodies and movements, most skill-

fully blended in the transition from the one to the other. A grand, sustained
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chord of perfect harmony inaugurates the work ; it falls upon the ear with
imposing effect, and gradually, decre'^cendo, resolves itself into a clarinet solo,

replete witli ornate einbellisluiiouts, and of difficult execution. Wq presume
that the credit of its superior performance falls upon Mr. Stoll: this, on suppo-

sition; for the everlasting, cruel, quasi mosquito-uct curtain (let tlie future re-

former of this nuisance be canonized I) precluded the possibility of ascertaining

to a certainty wlictlier the" artist was the gentleman above mentioned, or one
of his compeers. Mr. Meignen in composing, appears to have tarried, to have
dallied with that clarinet solo, and he seems reluctantly to abandon it, even
for the majestic orcliestral effects whicli follow.

From the length of this beautiful morceau, the inference might not unnatu-

rally ensue, that at this very point the autlior, in view of the imposing sublimity

of his subject and its consequent difficulties, may have shrunk for a moment
from his selfimposed task, and may have been thus loth to abandon his

clarinet cadenzas and chromatics as subjects lighter of construction and em-
bracing less responsibility. But no! he starts from his laggard position, and
picturing in spirit the horrors of such a Deluge, hears in spirit an overture

;

grasping bis pen, forthwith, he transmits to paper the transcendant descriptive

work which subsequently thrilled every soul in the audience.

Much, indeed, is there in the mysterious extraordinary harmonies of certain

descriptive passages in this overture which calls forcibly to mind the style of

Meyerbeer: far be it from us even to insinuate a plagiarism, but it appears to

our judgment that the immortal composer oi Robert te Diahlc, and iho Frojihd,

might have written much that sort of an introduction to the same subject.

The evening hymn breathed an eminently religious spirit, and was well ren-

dered by the chorus of the Harmonia Sacred Music Society, under whose aus-

pices the oratorio was presented. At the close of this hymn, supposed to be
the evening prayer of Noah's family, there ensues a base solo, (Noah,) which
ends in a duet with the Angel Gabriel, (tenor,) who has been tishered in by a

solemn strain, and who, after foretelling the impending flood, imparts to Noah
the directions for building the ark.

Who will enhghten us upon the merits of this duet ? Strain our ears as wo
would, it remained for the most part inaudible; for the orchestra, some of the

members of which seemed to consider the success of this oratorio dependent
upon their own superfluous blowing or bowing, completely covered up the

vocaUsts. Leopold! why didst thou not frowningly "hish" over them
" a la Jullien" ? Ill-starred tenor and base! like twain shipwrecked mariners,

ye were finally borne down and your last cry stifled by the roaring billows

!

Prior to taking his departure from Noah, Gabriel makes a beseeching appeal

to God in behalf of doomed man. Here we felt our senses terribly shocked
by a glaring faux pas in the adaptation of the music to the sentiment. Pardon
us, worthy Meignen, but don't you suppose, upon a sober second thought, that

a petition so fervent as that, should call for an imploring, impassioned, yet reli-

gious strain ? And what have you done ? Nothing more or less than a light

bravoura flash, such as v.'ould do credit to Auber in his best vein, but singular-

ly inappropriate to your text.

Passing on to the second part of the oratorio, let us mention the chorus

witliout accompaniment, " Lord of heaven," etc., a priceless gem, bearing the

stamp of a " maestro" in every harmonic combination. The Ark is now in

process of construction ; Noah's sons and servants seem to be lustily engaged,

a scene which forms the pretext for another superb chorus, replete with instru-

mental descriptive effects, which the composer, has as usual managed with
the most consummate skill, and which seemed vastly appreciated by the entire

audience. Hereupon ensues a prosy, tortuous, and drawUng cavatina, which,

although well interpreted by a most accomplished soprano, failed to excite even
the slightest enthusiasm ;

" requiescat in pace !"

But come, dear reader, let us hasten to the symphony which describes the

actual deluge ; for it is at this point that Mr. Meignen displays his genius in

boldest relief The tempest, raging and roaring, the whistling winds, furious

in their blasts, the despairing shrieks of perislung man, and the howLs and
cries of the brute creation, the rushing and heaving of the billows, all combine
to form a musical picture, so absolutely real as would send a creeping thriU

through the veins of the most confirmed stoic in the world. AH hail to the
genius, which conceived and so successfiilly matured this sublime work of in-

strumentation !

The storm, however, has spent its fury ; land becomes visible, the dove is

sent forth from the ark, and returns with an olive-leaf Here has Mr. Meignen
made a most delectable point, by inserting a soprano solo, accompanied by the

chorus, which, if published, would probably be entitled the " Dove-song from
the oratorio of the Deluge." Forsooth is this an exquisite morceau, a real
" rara avis" among the ten thousand unmeaning compositions of the day. And
then, how charmingly vocalized by the accomphshed j'oung lady to whom it

was intrusted ! May the Harmonia fehcitate itself upon her services in their

cause for many years to come 1 The oratorio closes with a fugue in the
hymn of praise '' Glory bo to God on high!" which although not very elabo-

rately wrought, proved in perfect keeping with the other fine points enumerat-
ed in our review.

A few more remarks, and wo shall have finished. The prominent ideas im-
pressed upon our mind, by the performance of this v,-ork were as follows

:

Firstly. That the instrumentation, in its harmonic and counterpoint effects, has
never been equaled by that of any work from a resident American artist,

and that it will compare favorably with that of the best Eurojiean masters.
Secondly. That the melodies are not sufficiently defined, not suitably adapted
to the crude taste of the masses at large ever, to enjoy a wide-spread popularity.

Thirdly. That the orchestra was powerful and efficient, but very insubordi-

nate, and in some (-ases sadly marred the effect. Fourthly ami tinally. That
Philadelphians sliould feel a glowing pride in the consciousness that Leopold
Meignen, the poot-musician, belongs to their own musical circle.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT ABDITION TO THE LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.

In order to meet a want extensively felt, and in numerous instances expressed, for addi-

tional -vocal training, it is purposed to establish at the commencement of the ensuing

terra, (June 5th,) a Normal Vocal Academy, or Perpetual Institute, for the benefit particu-

larly of those who wish to give their whole attention, or a very considerable portion of it, to

Vocal Cultm'e, Vocal Practice, and particularly to the art of conducting Singing-Schools,

Choirs, Glee-Classes, etc. In doing this, it is not intended to make any alteration in the

terms of the Academy, or to diminish any thing from the facilities mentioned in the Circular

during the current year for which it was issued.

A considerable portion of time (one hour daily) is already allowed to Vocal Music, as large

a portion as most pupils pursuing the extensive course in Instrumental Mustc and Harmony
could devote without trenching upon those studies.

Again, while the vocal classes of the Academy pursue exercises in Cultivation of the Voice,

such as can not fail to prove liiglily advantageous and beneficial, it is evident that individual

voices will frequently require a considerable amoimt of private training, to develop their

powers properly.

Full provision has now been made made for these objects. The Principal has put in charge

of this department, Mr. J. P. Williams, a gentleman well qualified, and whose vocal studies

were pursued for a number of years under one of the most eminent Musicians of New-Eng-
land. Mr. Williams is also prepared to give lessons in tuning Pianos, Melodeons, etc., by

equal temperament. Ample facilities will be afforded for a practical, no less than scientific

acquaintance with this art.

TERMS.
Admission to Normal Vocal Academy, for term of Eleven Weeks 110

Course of Twenty Extra Lessons in Cultivation of Voice 10

Course in timing, with opportunities of practice under supervision, 15

TEXT- BOOKS.
Rudiments, Normal Singer.

Sacred Music New Carmina.

Secular Music Opera Chorus Book.

Vocal Culture Lablache. lU

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER
Is now ready for delivery. Price, 37M cents. A copy will be mailed, post-paid, to any ad-

dress, on receipt of the advertised price. Published by M.'VSOX BROTHERS,
108 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

Extract of a letter from William Russell, Esq., Principal of the Normal School, at Lancas

ter, Mass., and authoV of many valuable elocutionary, reading, and other School books

:

"The Book is, in my opinion, just what we need in its department; not too difficult for

common schools, sufficiently elevated for high schools, and extensive enough for our classes

in teachers' institutes. I am gratified to have in my hand the proof that my frequent appli-

cations to you for the aid of such a manual, have not been in vain.

Ill William Russell."

NORMAL MUSIC INSTITUTE, NOETH-EEADING, MASS.

It is very important that those who intend to be members of the Normal Mnsical Institute,

under the direction of Messrs. Mason and Root, this summer, should give notice of the same,

addressing Normal Musical Institute, North-Reading, Mass. There is a prospect of a large

cl.iss, audit will be difficult to make suitable preparation for all unless the intentions and

wishes of pupils with regard to instruction, board, instruments, etc., be known beforehand.

Above all, it is earnestly recommended that all be present at the beginning, on Wednesday

June 4. Some one will be at the de|)ot for several days abont the time for beginning, to

receive strangers, and give tbem all necessary aid and information.
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JAKDIXE &, SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS,
(RilabllshcU over Twenty years,)

llfiTing removed iato the Inrge building ovep
the New- York Diiipeiiiinry,

A'o. 100 White, conter of Centre street.

Now possess Increased rtkrilllies (tor build-

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu-

merous testimonials, awanlingevery requisite

qualifloatioD, and especially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
SOD, Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

NEARLY

nALF A UILUON COPIES OF THE STAND-

ARD CnUUCIl-MUSIC BOOK,

NEWCARMINA SACRA,
Hare now been poblished and sold.

Notwithstanding the number of new collec-

tions of large iuile yearly is.-iued. NKW CAR-
MIN.\ ^till holds its own. and no cholr-loft is

thought complete without it. As a sample of

many letters received by the publishers, we
extract the following from L. Iliusdale Sher-

wood. K.-q., frincipal of the well-known Musi-

cal Institute at Lyons. N. Y.. where NKW
CAK.MI.VAis adopted as a text-book in the
department of church-music.

" My reason for preferring NEW CARMINW
is simply this, that from the time I was cap.i-

bleof forming any judgment upon the subject,

Carmina Sacr.v has been the book of uiy pre-

ference. Its dignified, devotional character;
its correct but not complicated harmonies;
and its perfect adaptation to all ecclesiastical

uses inspired me with a profound respect and
even with a positive affection for it ; and now
that with it is combined the marrow (so to

speak) of Dr. Mason's other publications, I re-

gard it as the n« pliin ultra of good music
books, .ind love it as being the very image of

the excellent Doctor himself, daguerreotjped
and perpetuated for the eternal remembrance
of his countrymen." L. H. Shekwood.
Lyoks, April 29, 1856.

NEW CARMINA SACRA may be ordered
through any bookseller, or directly of the pub-
Ushers,

MASON BROTHERS,
111 108 and 110 Duane St.. New-York.

CITY MUSIC STOEE,
XEWPORT, E. I.

PIANO-FORTES ON SALE AND HIRE,

ALSO, MELODEONS.

Lot Good Secondhand Brass Instruments,
cheap.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR CONCERTS.
May 8. 1856. lU

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-Yokk.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIBCnLATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

tw~ Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

QLARE W. BEAMES, 2'7 GREENE, CORNER
of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc.. $50 in advance, per
;."art«r of 24 lessons. Organ and Compnsi-

C^SP BERGMANN. No. 8 STOYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. lug

M^T^^^^.'.i*'^SON. PIANIST AND
.1,

^^'^"'^^- .Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers. New-York.

rpHEODOR HAGEN. TEACHER OP THE
Brothw^N. Y

'* *'*'*'"^- <="« of Mason

A. B. REICIIENBACH,

MANurAOTITBIR Or

PIANOFORTES,
NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut, .

PlIILADRLrniA.

SceoDd-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISnERS,
No. 18S Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLAPEt.rniA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FOUTES,
fl-om the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Jttst PuhlisJied.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORrS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copyrights
never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getzk. Price, *1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
"Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PniLADELPniA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Cirhart, Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

OUGAK BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

3. C. CONTERSE, TEACHER OF PIANO-
Guitar, and Singing. Address, care ofMason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

CH>

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

T IGHTE, NEWTON. & BRADBURYS, MANU-
-" facturers of Piano-fortes, with the Patent
Arch Wrest-Plank. No. 421 Broome street,
New-York. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE M.ANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HL'NT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.,

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH,

North Side,

Philadelphia.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

Tna LAnaiST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Stelnway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREKi.V AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
10 Soulh-Xinth Street, Phila.

AgentsofJ. Andre. Ofleubach 0. M., Publisher
of the works nf Uaili, Beethoven, Clemeuti,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 1U9

OEGAK BUILDING.
H. KNAUFF,

No. 212 Kurth-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTAItLISIIED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using macliinery with Steam Power.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC • PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., heloto Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York ; Nunns & Clark, New-York

;

and A. U. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the jEo-

LIAN Attachment.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

MR. root's NEW BOOK

CHUECH-MUSIC.
This new collection of Church-Music, with

Elements of Music and practical pieces for

Singing-Schools, is now nearly stereotyped,

and will be published in June or July. It will

be called

THE SABBATH BELL,

and will be sold at the usual price of Church-

Music Books, namely. $1 per copy ; $7.50 per

dozen at wholesale in New-York. An advance
copy will be sent to any Teacher ofMusic or

Leader of a Choir, by mail, post-paid, on the

receipt oi seventy-five cents, as soon as ready.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York,

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

J. BUFFINGTON,

OROAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

R E M ( ) V A L
TO

NO. lO MAIUEN LAIHE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 CO.,

Importeti and Manufacturen of

MUSICAL INSTRDMENT3,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to Inform the trade that they hart
removed from No. !i7 to No. 10 MiiDU Lake,

where they are prepared to oHer for (ale an
entirely new and more extenalve assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise In general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An Inspection of their stock is rcapectfUlly

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be aa satis-

factory if not more so than any other In the

market.
FERDINAND ZOOBADM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In.

struments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BOIIARFENBERQ & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
DIPORTEKS OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
>^01,INS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND "WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d

.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over si,\ty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DATIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAXD, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuVy waryanted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St.. Boston, Mass.
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL mp:lodeons.
4VSj Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF 960

6 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piauo Style, Rosew'd case, F to P, 100

5
" " " e.\. fiQi3h,FtoP, 110

62/3 ' " ' " FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoF. 1:!5

5 " " " doub. reed, FtoF, 150

62/3 " " " " F to C, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

ORG.iN-HAUMONHjM, anew Musical Instru-
ment for tlie use of Cliurches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Ualls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-

lows ; 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy, ti. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
Bix-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $l:io.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be

by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being six/uU
ocUives, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the

"Organ-Harmonium" s especially designed.

\lthough we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them ;wbich is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, withoM takino to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

tW Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

i:^" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, offer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
D. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

SW Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED,

TO MnSIO PHBUSHEKS AND PBOFESSIONAL MES,

THE

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS frrent advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of oublishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to breakdown.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

INVALOABLE

MUSICAL WOEKS,
POBLISHED BT

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT THE lirSICAL EXCHANGE, BOSTON,
MASS.

THE MODERN SCHOOL FOR THE PIANO-
FORTE. By Nathan Richardson.
Eighth Edition, now ready Price, *3.00

FIRST BOOK FOR THE PIANO-FORTE.
By A. LeCarpenter, (Professor of Mu-
sic in the Conservatory at Paris.) Se-

cond Edition, now ready 75

BAKER'S FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE. By B. F. Baker. 1.50

MANUAL OF HARMONY AND THO-
ROUGH BASE. By J. C. D. Parker,. . 75

JUNIALI BALLADS, (Children's Singing
Book.) By Marion Dix Sullivan 25

Copies of the above works sent to any ad-

dress free of postage, on the receipt of the

price annexed.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In order to accommodate those residing at

a distance, who may be desirous of purchas-
ing any of the Musical Works published in
bookform, by Nathan Richardsos, he has, in

addition to his exchange with the Trade gen-
erally, made a special arrangement, by which
these works can be obtained, wholesale or re-

tail, at the lowest prices, by addressing either

of the following Publishers

:

MASON BROTHERS, 103 and 110 Daane street,

New-York. Puolishers, Booksellers, and Sta-

tioners. Proprietors and Publishers of the
2/. Y. Musical Review.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., 20 North-Fourth st.,

Philadelphia, Publishers, Booksellers, and
Stationers.

J. B. STEEL, 60 Camp street, New-Oeleans,
Publisher, Bookseller, and Stationer.

HIGGINS BROTHERS. 54 Randolph street.

Chicago. III., Publishers, and extensive

dealers in Piano fortes, Melodeons, Sheet-

Music, Musical Works, etc.

And also ol Music Dealers generally, through-

out the United States.

NEW EDITION

OF THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Containing

A list, description, and prices of all the works
published at this establishment, together

with a complete analysis of the Modern
School for the Piano-forte, illustrated with

numerous cuts.embracing an interior view of

the Mlisical Exchange, and a portrait of one

of the most distinguished Pianists, will be

sent to any person grutis, free of Postage,

on receipt of their address.

SHEET-MUSIC
AND

MUSIC-BOOKS
Sent to any part of the United States, at our

own expense, on the receipt of the price of the

Books or Music desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON,

will be answered with promptness. Ill

NOVELLO'S COLUMN,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's

COLLECTIONS OF GLEES, MADRIGALS,

PART-SONGS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-HIVE,

A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal .Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Piano-forte. Complete in Three Volumes.

Handsomely bound in cloth ; gilt lettering.

Price, $2 each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the

best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-

cient and modern English composers. Among
them will be found some of the finest Glees of

Attwood, Calcott, the Earl of Mornington,

Spoffarsh, Stevens, Webbe, etc. Each Glee

and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices

varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, $2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-

Songs, by the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benedict. Macfarren, Rim-

bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by ancient composers, and
Part-Songs, by eminent German composers,set

to English poetry. E,ich Glee and Part-Song

is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate

Glees, etc., 8 cents per set.

OEPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate

Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
bonks being received by J. A. Novello imme-

diately on their publication in London. Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL, TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Published {in London) on the First of
every month.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two-

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the "Life

of Mozart," etc. ; short notices of " Singing-

Classes, Concerts." etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works : and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The

alternate numbers contain JIusic with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents.- Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and ID
bound in cloth, with Index, 41.75: Nos. 49 to

96, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In-

dex, ?1.75; Nos. 98 to 144, (Vols. V and VI,)

bound in cloth, with Index, 41.75. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or 0, may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to the Musical Times, 50 cents, post-paid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway^ N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 35

Poultry, London. HI

SOMETHINO NEW.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTED TO THE

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

In Press, and wiU soon he Ready,

THE AJIERICAN COLLECTION

OF

INSTEUMENTAL MUSIC
FOR \^OLIN, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUGLE, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,

Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work wiU contain

125 PACES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than

could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the old-fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,

Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one. two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than two hundred to three hundred
dollars.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur

Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and

pleasing variety of popular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

KIF" Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1..50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 60

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson SO

The design of the above Class-Book is to

furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Iilinstrel : a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White. 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED k CO..

109 Boston.
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EvTMio kooortllng to Act of CoDsreu, In the year 18M, by Uuoo Brother*. In the Clerk's Office of the Dtitrict Ooart of the Doited 8t«tei for the Sonthem Dlitrlct of New-Terk.

loljnstoii f. p.
M. BROWN. FhiUdelphia.

i^^l?3?^§?^^i^P^I'=^:IL^^i^fel^^ii I
1. Loud lull - k - lu - jalis to the Lord, From dis - taut worlds, w here cren-tures dwell; Let licavcii be - glii the sol - nun word,

4 I _ ALTO. ^^^ ^^

SOPRAXO,

2. Wide as his vast do - miu - ion lies, Make the Crc - a - tor's name be known; Loud as his thun-der shout his praise,

:fz=^ s^s^lg^

/r
;w^- :*T»z<r:—N m=-=i-=1==-=^jp=^^^lESli^*ii=IE

And sound it dread - ful down to hell; Let heaven be - giu the sol -emn word. And sound it dreadful down to hell.

=qzz^z|:z^ ^- :¥=1^:4
'z^—•z_±?zzizzi=f=:i^=li=:?:izi=j^

=1:

tzoiizzB

p--*-*» it ES P=^:
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irz^zfT-
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:?=Qzz:m
And sound it lof - ty as his throne ; Loud as his thun - der shout his praise. And sound it lof - ty as his throne

r#—*-•-•
:p=S ^W-
;tzf=:r=tt=1=*

-5-»- --:t

iZZE l\

TENOR.

Hjjitemait. c
S. A. MANSFIELD.

'-^-^-
sJB-^-0- 0—0—0- T^- m -rir0—0—0-0

1. for a clos - er walk with God I A ealm and heavenly frame I A light to shine np - ou the road That leads me to the Lamb I

ALTO.
:n?3:̂F=

III:

,-a s#- jr-"^#«

:ijz=|=:1=l:
xzj^-ji-z^.
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\ SOPRANO

2. Where is the bless-ed - ness I knew When first 1 saw the Lord? Where is the soul re - fresli-iu"! view Of Je - sus and his word

'

0—^+O--

1

i
BASE.
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Ilaiit^ gag,

Words hy HANNAH E. BRADBURY.

SONG

^^
)^-0m :i

-9- PfOizzz:
:»=i^: :a:

:t=

Music by WM. B. BRADBURT.

-r-

:p=
:t:

1, Th2 rain drops gen - tly

2. I'm lliiiik - ing of one

0. One day Ihe an • gels

4. They took the fair - est

fall,

day,

eame,

flower,

mo-iher, The rain drops gen - tly

mo - ther— 'Twas ma - ny years a

mo - ther, One day death's an - gels

mo -ther. The fair - est of yonr

fall
;

go-
came;

flowers;

There's

An

.Sep

I

iQzz^:

-f^-

:t=: --\^ iQzit: :t=t

I

^E3EEi
:t=
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mu - sic in their

A - pril day, all

tern ber's sky was

did not know the

soft

dark

dark

bnd

est ioneli

and drear,

with elouds,

was loaned,

Up - on onr roof

The rain fame pat

And harsh - ly fell

But thought it who]

and wall—

tering slow

;

the rain

;

• ly ours

;

A language in each-

I prayed for sun-heams

I tiiought the skies were

I watched the fad - ing;

tmm^ ^HW' win I III wmmmt nou iamm ^mm »aa# wamm msmaed ^bS 'k^b aaan *^
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^
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sil - very drop

all that day

al - ways drear,

of love's light

That sweeps

To Ught

The snn

From out

a - gainst the

en up onr

beams nev -
er

her gen - tie

.:t_t:

pane,

room,

shone,

eye,

:t==F
A Ian - guage that o'er

And did not know why

V\hen an • gels took our

And stooped to catch that

8i"rt

flows my

er - ery

fher - ished

Wilis - pered

heart. While

hour Was

one,

word.

Leav -j

Her

i&i3i^=-ip^#P^S#it^4|
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r^-E^?E=|^
lis tciiiii!; to

sliii - (luwtd ill

iiis^ lis siiti

lust fund word,

tlir ruin,

def|) ?looui,

iiiui lone,

liiHid live I"

izg^r^^^gg^igliy
A Inn - gnnse tlint o'er - flows my heart, AVliilr lis - icnin;,' to the rain.

And did not know why ev - ery lionr Was slia - dowcd in deep plooin.

When an - gels took our clier - Ished one, Leav - ing us sad and lone.

And stooped to eatch that ^ whis - pared word. Her last fond word, "Good bye!''^ ""

Sva.

^Tjcnz.-\=i^^
XZZ2'.
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I
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-£>- ]E

liiigljiirst ^txttl €. |
MODEKATO.
TENOR.

WM. U. BUTCHER, Germantown, Penn.

1. 31y God! the spring of all my joys. The life of my de-lights, The glo - ry of my bright - est days, And com -fort of my m'ghts-

ALTO.

o II

SOPRANO.

2. In dark est shades, if thou appear, My dawning is be • gim ; Tlion art my soul's bright morn- ing star, And thou my ris - ing sen.
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larh ^0to. IT.

ALLEGRETTO.
TE>OR.

HASTINGS. October, 1855.
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1. This is the word of truth and love, Sent to the nations from a-bove : Je - ho-vah here re-solves to show What his al-might-y grace fan do.

ALTO.

i

:feiSza:

SOPRANO.
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2. Tliis rem - e - dy did wis dom find. To heal dis-eas - es of the mind—This sov'reign balm,whose virtues can Restore the rn - ined erea-ture, man.
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OLIVER DITSOIS^, BOSTOK

METHODS OF IXSTRUCTION

AMD

COLLECTIONS OF .MUSIC

FOR TUE ORGAN,
PUBLISUED BY OLIVER D1T30N,

BOSTON'.

8CHNKIDKRSPRACTICAL0K0AN SCHOOL.
Cont.iiunK' ill iuvos>rtry iiistruclioiis in Kin-

Ki 1 iCiinfiit of Stops, Heilills. etc.,
\\

I iot,y iif KxeroLses. lutt'rlmles,

I : nil S'oluiilarit'S, ftc. to wliich
i> . V .aplele Trt'aliso on llitriuoiiy

uuil kiioruuttli lla^io. TntUilittnluiul adapt-
ed to the uraiit.<>orTouiiKOi'iiauisUi. !H> paves.
4(0. tk>arJd, cloth back. Price, *i.iu.

The nuihor of the above work iiiainlains a
position in Kuropeas a loachor of oi'Kan music
the same as that hold by Bertiiii. Creruy, and
Uunlen as teaclicrs of the pianoforte. This
method of instnutioii is not excelled by any
similar work in all p.nnts necessary to the ac-
Qiiisition of a thorouxh and practical know-
ledKe of the class of music of which it treats.
The author is plain in the elucidation of every
particular : and has taken special pains to im-
part, by examples ami exercises, an acquaint-
ance with what IS sometimes called, "the Or-
iran touch," which differs from that of the
Piano in ilii pruloni;ation.

AJJIMPROVKD ORGAN INSTUCCTOR. Con-
tniniDK au explanation of the various Stops,
their use and elTect ; Kxercises for Pedals ; a
series of Prouressive Lessons, carefully fin-
fered ; Kasy Voluntaries, with and without
edals, ancl every necessary information for

the student. Compiled and adapted Irom
the celebrated works of Umck, Calcott, Ha-
milton and Warren. 31 pa^es, 4to. Paper.
Price, »1.5o.

THE AMATEUR ORGANIST. A collection of
OpeniuK and Closing Voluntarios, selected
and arranged from the works of Mandel,
Haydn, Beethoven, Mozart, Kink, Pleyel,
Mendelssohn, Von Weber, .\nilre, Schmidt,
Hess, etc., together with Orik'inal Composi-
tions by the editor. The whole prepared
with especial reference to the wants of be-
ginners, and forming an excellent course of
study for the Organ or Melodeon. By John
Zundel. tH pages, 4to. Boards, morocco
back. Price, «1.50.

830 EASY VQLDNTARIES AND INTER-
LUDES. For the Organ. Melodeon, Sera-
Shine. etc. By John Zundel. xH pages, 8vo.
loards. Morocco back. Price, *1.5U.

This volume contains twelve opening volun-
taries, and two hundred and thirty-nine in-
terludes. It is superior as .a collection of
good organ music, and Airnishes, at a very
low price, a great variety from which the
beginner can select, and old players, even,
find e.xceedingly useful.

SIX PRELUDES AND INTERLUDES. For the
Organ. Comp. by John Zundel. Upp.,4to.
Price, 50 cents.

ZEUSER-S ORGAN VOLUNTARIES. Part I.

165 Interludes and Short Preludes, in which
are introducedall the various Keys used in
modern ChuroSmusic. 26 pages, 4to. Paper.
Price, «1.50.
Part II. Practical Voluntaries to be used
before and after service in Churches. 36
pages, 4to. Paper. Price, »2. Complete, 62
pages. Paper. Price, $3.

BEAUTIES OP THE ORGAN. A collection of
Pieces, adapted as Introductory. Middle
and Concludlng^ oluntaries, from the works
of Handel, Sebastian Bach. Uaydn, Mozart,
Beethoven, Weber, Cherubini, Graun, and
other great Masters of the Italian, German,
and English Schools. The whole selected
and arranged for the organ by Joseph War-
ren. 14 pages, 8vo. Price, 50 cents.

SHORT VOLUNTARIES FOR THE ORGAN.
Selected from the works of Abel, Arne Beet-
hoven, Defesch, Geissler, Gluck, Handel,
Haydn, Hesse, Himmel, Hummel, Keller,
Long, Marcello, Mozart. MuUer, Naumann,
Onslow, Rinck. and Spohr. Arranged by
.Tohn Hiles. Nine numbers now ready.
Each 16 pages, »vo. Paper. Price, 50 cents.
These voluntaries are valuable on account

of their brevity—no one being of longer du-
ration than four minutes,

SHORT MELODIES FOR THE ORGAN. In-
tended prmcipally for the Soft Stops. Com-
posed and arranged by Vincent Xovello, In
numbers, 4to. Price, each, 3o cents.

^ m^l^S^^t^^ VOLUNTARIES FOR THE
t^^^' 1'°"^ ',&^ celebrated Organ School

of the author 48 pages. 4to. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, $1.50.

ELEVE.V CHORALS. Intended to illustrate
the Practical Organ School, by F.Schneider
4to. Price. 25 cents.

THREE PRELUDES AND FUGUES Com-
posed for the Organ, by F. Mendelssohn
Bartholdy. (Op. 37.) In numbers, 4to.
Price, each, 40 cents.

THE POPULAR

MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS OP

CLARE W. BEAMES,

I.

That Good Old Song. "Come, sins once
more," 30

A» sung by Miss Jane .\. .\nilreW9.
by Charles P. Sliiras.

Words
. Dedicated to Chas. K.

Jackson, Esq., of Uye, Westchester Co., N.Y.

"Come, sing once more that good old song.
That sonif of the dreary past

;

I've heard it oft, and known it lonj(,
Yet love it to the last."

Summer in the Heart. "Summer days may
[

smile," 25

As sung by Miss Maria S. Brainerd, also by
Miss Ellen L. I'helps, to whom it is dedicated.
The words written by C. D. Stuart.

ni.

Our Home. "There is a bright," 30

As sung by Miss Brainerd. The words by
Miss Frances J. Crosby. Dedicated to Miss
Imogene Hart.

j

" There is a bright and sunny spot
Where beauty can not die,

I Where faithful memory folds her wings,
I And breathes her fondest sigh."

The Sleighing Song. " Oh I swift we go,". . 40

No. 1 of " Two Sleigh Songs." The Poetry
by James T. Fields, Esq. Dedicated to the
popular vocalist, Miss .Maria S. Brainerd.

" Oh ! swift wc go, o'er the fleecy snow.
When moonbeams sparkle round.

When hoop keeps time to music's chime.
As merrily on we bound."

Merry Sleigh.

V.

"Jingle, jingle,' 40

No. 2 of " Two Sleigh Songs." The words by
Lieut. G. W. Patton. U.S.A. Dedicated by
the composer to Miss Jane A. Andrews, the fa-
verite vocalist,

' Jingle, jingle, clear the way, 'tis the merry,
merry sleigh.

As it swiftly scuds along, hear the burst of
happy song.

See the gleams of glances bright, flashing
o'er the pathway white.

Jingle, jingle, how it whirls, crowded full of
laughing girls."

TI.

Maggy. "I saw her and loved her," 30

As sung by Miss J. .\. Andrews. Dedicated
to Miss J. S. Dixon. Words by " Loisl."

TIL

Midnight Mazcurka. Comp. for the piano. 25

To Miss Anna Hobby, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

VIU.

Old Mother Hubbard's Polka 25

Dedicated to the old dame and her dog.

The above compositions have attained a
universal popularity, and are admired by all

who have seen or heard them. Both the sen-

timent and style of the words commend them-
selves to the loves and sympathies of all, be-
ing by the best authors ; while the melodies to

' which they are wedded are well fitted to
charm those who can appreciate the genuine

I

inspiration of the Spirit of Music.

j
In addition to the above, the following may

be named, being sung by Miss Brainerd at the
concerts of Mr. Beames.

The Land of Promise. A sacred song
i Poetry by W. Edwards Staite. Music by E,
1 F. Rimbault.

Come in. " Who hovers near my lattice

I

now?" 25

Music from the German. Comp. by Kuchen.

Published by OLIVER DITSON.
Boston.

New-York : S. T. Gordon. Philadelphia : J.

E. Gould. Cincinnati : D. A. Trdax. New-
Orleans : H. . Hewitt. HI

MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
rLHLi.siii:i) iiy

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE GENERALLY.

NEW SONGS.

Smiles and Tears. Ballad, by W. C. Wrighton.
20 cents.

Some Words. Ballad. E. II. Prout. 20 cents.

Song. J.When Sorrow nils up thy Measure
W. Cherry. 25 cents.

The Rose Peeping in at the Window. Ballad.
B.Taylor. 2o cents.

The Reaper and the Flowers. Words by Hen-
ry W. Longfellow. Music by J. W. Uobba.
25 cents.

Why that Tear ? Ballad by Anne Fricker.
20 cents.

The above beautiful collection of new songs
are the choice of over two hundred English
publications of the pist six months. The
words are all good and well selected, and the
music beautifully adapted to the subject.

When shall I be an angel too? Words and
music by J. W. Gougler. 25 cents.

Gems of German Song, Fifth Series.
No. 5, A home be mine on the lonely Rhine.
By Franz Abt. So cents.

A beautiful song for baritone or base voice.

Florence Vane. 3d Edition. Wallace. 40ct3.

Good Night and Pleasant Dreams. 5th Edi-
tion. Sung by Madame Strakosch. W. V.
Wallace. 40 cents.

My Mother's Smile. 2d Edition. W. V. Wal-
lace. 40 cents.

Wild Flowers. 2d Edition.
40 cents.

W. V, Wallace.

These beautiful songs of Wallace are daily
becoming greater favorites. They are some-
what more diflicult than the ordinary common-
place ballad, but there is a freshness and
strength in them which will repay a careful
study, and instead of tiring with repetition,
they become more interesting the oftener they
are heard.

PL\.NO-FORTK PIECES.

L. M. GOTTSCIIALK.

Rayous et Ombres. Ballades pour lo Piano.
No. 1, La Serenade. 40 cents.

Ballads without words, are something new
In American publications. "La SiTinade "

has been su great a favurlle at all Guttaclialk's
soirees, that a recommendation is unneces-
sary.

The Last Hope. Religious Meditation, (Hall's
new and only correct edition ) 75 cents.

There was a previous edition of this piece
published which was very imperfect. This
edition is exactly as it is played bv the author,
simplified with facillte p-issages. The arrange-
ment is much easier and more effective than
the old copy.

WILLIAM ICCno.

Invitation to Sing. Introduction and brilliant
variations on a favuritc air by Wurzel,
composer of " Hazel Dell," " Old folks are
gone," etc., etc. 50 cents.

Fleur D'Amour. Mazurka Salon. 3,5 cents.

FRANCIS II. BROWK,

Composer of the " Priile Polka," " Early Dawn
I'olka," "Game King Schottisch," " Dream

Life Schottisch," etc.

The Minnehaha, or Laughing Water Polka.
Embellished with a superb title-plate, the
design of which, as well as the name of the
piece, is taken from Longfellow's poem Hia-
watha. As a musical composition it is ex-
cellent and ought to be a general favorite.

QUADRILLE MUSIC.

The Malakoff Quadrilles. By Leduc. Ele-
gantly Illustrated. 50 cents.

The War Quadrilles. By A. Leduc. 50 cents.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lenter.
25 cents.

WILLIAM HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES,

POR SALE ONLY AT OUR WAREROOMS,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience

of THIRTY TEARS enables us to oflfer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, dura-

bility, touch, and every essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from

,$225 to $1000, and are warranted to stand the severest tests of chiuutei

From the many testimonials we have received, we select the following. These

gentlemen have aU had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of good

Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles

their opinion to the fullest reliance.

LETTER FROM L. M. GOTTSCHALK. January 21, 185G.

Messrs. Wm. Hail & Son—Gentleme.-j : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the

excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please

me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to

correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite

that would make a good piano, I am very truly yours, GoxTScnALK.

LETTER FRO.M WILLIAM MASON.

ME3SK3. Wm. Hall & Son—Gentlemen : I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. • Wm. Mason.

New-York, February 9, 1856.

LETTER FROM MAURICE STRAKOSCH.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son, New-York—Gentlemkn: In answer to your inquiry as to my
opinion regarding your new scale Piano-fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that

the improvements which you have lately made in your instruments are Immense. They

have almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Grand Piano, and combine great sweetness

and delicacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about

a year ago and seen a great many of your instruments and speak of them from experience

and not from a casual examination, Very truly yours, Maoeice Strakosch.

Philadelphia, April 30, 1356. m
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HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,
MANUFACTUEERS OF

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,
WITH

PATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE and COMPOSITION BEARINGS, and with REPEATING GRAND ACTION.

As a proof of the superiority of our Pianos, which contain improvements that can not be found in those of any other make, we give a few Testimoniala,

(among the many in our possession,) and an additional proof is tho fact, that our business has increased four-fold in the last four years.

"We received the first Premium, SILVER MEDAL, for the best Grand Piano-forte exhibited at the late Fair of the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, Pa.,

November, 1853, with this report: "Grand Piano by Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston. A very superior Instrument, of fine toucli, great beauty dt tone and
power, and in a high degree free from the usual faults of Grand Pianos. A first premium—Silver Medal."

At the State Fair, Syracuse, N. Y.; and at the State Pair at New-York City, 1853— Silver Medal.
Also at the lato Mleclianics' Fair at Boston, Mass., in competition with the celebrated maker, Jonas Chickering, who was President of the Association.

See E.x:tract of Report. "The Massacliusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association award this Diploma, with a Silver Medal, to Hallet, Davis & Co., for the
BEST Grand Piano-forte contributed to the Exhibition of 1853, Jonas Chickering, President," (who had also one of his best Gkands on Exhibition in competi-

tion with us.)

The Committee, Professors George J. Webb, H. K. Ohver, John Lange, etc., say of this Grand :
" In tone, it is powerful, round, full, and well balanced ; a

capital Instrument, and best of its class on Exhibition."

Ezlracl from William Mason's Letter.—I have used and am now using, one of your Grand Pianos, which stands in tune as well as any instrument I have
ever seen. Owing to the beautiful elasticity of the action of your Grand Piano-fortes, (which possesses the same qualities as the action that has contributed to

give Erard his world-wide reputation,) I think it would be impossible for any pianist who played properly, to break either a string or a hammer. I certainly

never have broken them. In conclusion, I beg to express to you my perfect satisfaction, in every respect, with regard to your Grand Piano-fortes.

Very truly yours, "Wm. Mason.

. Messrs. II.vllet, Davis & Co. : Gentlemen: It is with sincere feelings of pleasure and gratitude that I improve the present opportimity to thank you for

the use of your two Grand Pianos at my late concert in this city. After the many severe tests that I liave given your instruments, I unliesitatingly pronounce
them eminently supsrior in action, elasticity of touch and power of tone to any I have ever used in this or the old country. Another striking feature in both
your Grand and Square Piaaos, (and wliere others too often fail,) is their remaining in tune under the heaviest and most difficult playing, not a string

shattering or flatting, and the action remaining so perfect that the performer is enabled at all times to give instantaneous effect to emphatic passages.

I am. Gentlemen, yours, very sincerely, Gustave Satter, Boston, September, 1855.

IIt^~ Our Pianos are with FULL IRON FR AilES, Circular Scales and Sliding Desks, with PATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE, Composition Bearings

and Repeating Grand Action, and are FULLY WARRA.NTBD to give satisfaction, and are made to stand in ant climate.
Dealers and Teachers can order direct from us with perfect confidence, as we give PARTICULAR ATTENTION to those who favor us with their orders,

not finding it convenient to visit us in person.
^' A Mberal Discount made to Cash Purchasers. "Wholesale Dealers, Teachers, High Schools and Seminaries supplied on the most reasonable terms.

Ware-Rooms, 409 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, Mass.

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.
.r. E. GOULD, IGl Chestnut street, Philadelplua ; S. T. GORDON, 39'7 Broadway, N. Y.

REED i WATKINS, 51 Randolph stroot, Chicago, 111.

DAVID A TRUAX, 60 West-Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio:

HI
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A Few Words about The Journal.—The seventh number is before

our subscribers and friends, and although our subscription-list is increas-

ing, yet we would remark that, comparatively speaking, but little inter-

est is manifested by the musical portion of our community. Notwith-

standing Philadelphia boasts of a goodly number of musical associations,

yet, with the exception of one Society, (the last established,) we think

we are safe to say, that from no single musical society have we yet re-

ceived the names of five, as subscribers. Now, why, we ask, is this?

The price of subscription is low, barely sufficient to warrant the pub-

lishers in the enterprise ; the merits of the paper, we have as yet heard

none disapprove; the subject is one upon which the most learned may
still be enlightened. We ask again, why is it ? The members of our

musical societies and church choirs, generally, are aware of the existence

of our organ ; shall we, therefore, think that the majority of our pro-

fessed musicians and friends to the art are perfectly satisfied, like the

Nautilus, to float upon the surface, feeling a mistaken consciousness

that they have no occasion to dive deeper and learn—or shall we con-

clude that a selfish, penurious feeling is a component part of our musical

fraternity ? Let time decide.
»-•-•

The New CacRcn Herald, a weekly paper, (the advocate of the doc-

trines of Swedenborg,) has commenced its third volume. Terms, $2 a

year ; and specimen numbers are sent without charge to any who may
request, by addressing 135 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Saturday Evening Messexger, published- weekly by Enoch Tay-
lor, 23 South-Third street, Philadelphia, has lately introduced itself for

public favor. Terms, $1.50 per annum. It is a readable, well-conducted

sheet, and entirely deserving of patronage.

The Fireside VisrroR is the title of a weekly but lately established.

It furnishes much original matter, and is under the charge of J. M.
Church, editor and publisher, and Ella Rodman, assistant- editor.

Terms, $2 per year. Office, 106 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Canadian Musical Review.—The first number has been received, and
with the general appearance, as well as contents, we are much pleased.

It is published monthly, at Toronto, C. W., by Geo. F. Graham • terms
7s. 6d. per annum. We trust it may receive encouragement and sup-
port

•--«

To Our Subscribers.—We have two polite requests to make. Those
who have not paid for the Journal, to do so at once ; also, each one to
send to the office, the name of a netc subscriber. We shall observe who
is obedient

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Two performances ojTtbo new opera, Anna of Austria, have been given,r

,

T,
,

-r^ ,.
^j^^ composition is by one of our citizens, L.

at the Musical Fund HalJ.

LaGraasa, and in many points is meritorious. The critical ear, it is true,

discovers in its general outline the stamp of Italian style, inclining at times

almost to recognize portions of popular opera movements and melodies
;
yet

we are candid, upon a review of the music as a whole, to give Jfr. L. credit

for his labors, as having produced a composition of many beautiful passages,

skillfully arranged throughout. Some of the choruses are exceedingly fine,

the idea of the subject kept in view, and the music well conceived ; and we
venture nothing in saying, that as a work of art, and as regards originality, it

will favorably compare with some so-called oratorios, presented to our musical

public a year or two since.

The Black Swan was induced to give another concert on the 23d at National

Hall, assisted by Miss Sedgwick, another colored bird, called the Nightingale.

We can not decide how appropriate these titles are to the two songstresses, for

our education has not yet reached the subject of ornithology, or even zoology.

The pianist on the occasion was Prof Smith, nephew to the distinguished John

Smith. And Mario, the colored tenor, he gave, as announced, his superb ver-

sion of the Star-Spangled Banner. Far better if he would forego his version,

which consists in a ridiculous hold upon the word "wave," abruptly raised a

fifth above the original sound in the second line of the chorus. This incon-

gruous change were enough to convince any of the performance of a darkey

artist, without the use of spectacles. In other respects the concert was credit-

able and satisfactory to the audience.

The Union Orchestra gave a very creditable sou'ee at Kendall's Hall, on the

26th, under the direction of E. Pfeiffer. Miss Gill, a pupil of the Blind Insti-

tution, sung very sweetly the pleasing song, My Mountain Home, and sustained

also in a creditable manner an aria from Sonnambula, accompanied by the or-

chestra. A violin solo, by S. M. Murray, also a flute solo, by H. Odiome, were

well received. A duet, clarinet, and comet aria from Belisario, by Donizetti,

familiarly known as On to the fields of glory, was executed in good style by
W. Harvey and A. Lodge, Jr. We would respectfully suggest to the directors

to be more particular in the distribution of cards of admission, thereby divest-

ing the gallery from the noise and tumult of half-grown men, who appeared

disposed to annoy the orderly portion of the auditory by extreme efforts at

boisterous applause.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Adolphe Adam, one of the most celebrated of the French opera com-

posers, died quite suddenly in Paris, May 2d. Adam was born at Paris

in 1803, and studied at the Conservatory under Reicha, and afterwards

of Boieldieu. He was the composer of many operas of the French

Comic School, amongst the best of which is his well-known Postillion

of Lonjmneau. He was an amiable and much-loved musician, a mem-
ber of the Royal Institute, and Professor of the Conservatory. He at-

tended the Grand Opera on the night before his death, without any

symptom of sickness. After the close of the theater he went home and

wrote a letter and some measures of music, which were found lying upon

his desk. In the morning he was found dead in his bed, the physicians

declaring that his death must have been so sudden (from disease of the

heart) that he did not even have time to call for help.

The large organ, an instrument unsurpassed as to quality in the coun-
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try, recently completed by Jardine & Son, for Dr. Alexander's church,

Fifth Avenue, New-York, was publicly exhibited on Monday evening

last. The v<3ry complete and varied instrument was well displayed in all

its effects by Messrs. Morgan, Jardine, and Wm. Mason. Mr. Mason, the

organist of the church, played twice, extemporizing on each occasion in

a thorough musical manner. Mr. Morgan gave selections from Ilesse,

Handel, Bach, "Weber, and Meyerbeer, and extemporaneous fantasias.

Mr. Jardine played Hesse's theme and variations in A. The whole affair

was one of the most pleasant organ exhibitions we have attended, and

gave general satisfaction throughout We could have wished, however,

that the " popular melodies," although evidently delighting many of the

audience, had been omitted, as entirely out of place and unworthy of the

noble instrument. The church was crowded by an attentive audience,

who remained throughout the programme. This organ, which excells

in all things to be desired, both in action and tone, is a monument of

praise to its builders, ilessrs. Jardine & Son, who have established their

reputation as unsurpassed in the manufacture of organs. Their instru-

ments may be relied upon, and any church or society may order from

them with the most perfect confidence.

Ziiisi Miller, by Yerdi, which did not please a few years ago at Cas-

tle Garden, had a brilliant success last week at the New-York Academy.

The reputation of the artistic appreciation of our dilettanti is saved, and
all this owing to the " indefatigable endeavors" of the present manager
of the opera ! Carl Bergmann's benefit concert will take place the

first of June, affording a splendid opportunity for our amateurs and art-

ists to thank him, by a numerous attendance, for the noble efforts he has

made in behalf of the propagation of good and new music. The " San-

gerbund" (250 members) will sing A Night on the Ocean and the over-

tures, Tannhauser and Le Carnival Eomain will be repeated. The
above vocal composition, by W. Tschirch in Gera, (Germany,) was lately

performed with great success by the " Maennergesangverein" in Yienna.

Although this society was not at all obliged to thank the composer for

his work in a pecuniary way, they sent him Jive ducats, hoping that

every composer, whose works make the delight of vocal societies, would
find a somewhat more substantial remuneration for his pains and talent,

than mere thanks. This is a good example worthy to be followed.

The Sprdcg Holiday, by C. C. Converse, has, since our last, been

twice performed at Abbott's Spingler Institute by the class of young

ladies in vocal music, under the direction of C. M. Cady, accompanied

by the composer, also a teacher in this well-known institution. The
performance elicited the warmest praise from those who had the good

fortune to be present, both in regard to the simplicity and happy moral

influence of the plot, the freshness and beauty of the music, and the

fine vocalization, as well as charming appearance of the young ladies.

Few female seminaries can boast of so large a proportion of highly cul-

tivated solo voices. The chorus of Dcwdrops, sung by the smallest

members of the class, received the most applause, but the closing choral

hymn, in which the Flowers, the Zephyrs, and the Dewdrops unite

•with the May-Queen, Spring, Sunshine, Spray, and Rainbow, in their

song of evening praise, produced the deepest impression, and suggested

the appropriateness of prayer as a sequence, which, at the close of the

first performance, was offered by the Rev. Dr. Alexander.

Mr. Hcinrich Mollenhaucr, violoncellist from the Royal Chapel in

Stockholm, a brother of the celebrated violinists who are well-known
among us, has arrived in town, and will appear for the first time in a
Concert given by his brothers at Dodworth's Academy next Thursday.
Mr. Heinrich Mollenhaucr is said to be a first-rate player on his instru-

ment. A great feature of this concert will be a trio in G, by Beethoven,
played by the three brothers. It happened lately in Germany, in a
concert given at Frankfort, that the artist who had to play Mozart's
Quartet in D, No. 10, only perfonned two movements of it, because
a loud conversation amongst the ladies in the first row of the listeners,

seemed to make it useless and unworthy to play the whole. Ph. E.

Bach's Yersuch uber die wahre Art das Clavier zu spielen, (attempt at
the true method of playing the harpsichord,) a work of the last century,
which laid the foundation of almost all the great principles of modem
piano-forte playing, has been republished in Germany. Still as Bach
wrote hia method for the claveein, an instrument which has been long

since displaced by the piano, this treatise can only excite interest in the

musical historian. A new Biography of Mozart by Pro£ Jahn in

Germany, has already appeared in a second edition. It is a work full of

interest, and decidedly the best biography published.

The Misses Hall (the "singing sisters") gave a concert in Manchester,

N. H., on the 21st inst. The New-England Bards have returned from

the "West to the New-England States. They gave a concert in Lynn,

Mass., on the evening of the 22d. The Continental Yocalists were very

successful in Buffalo, N. Y. The editor of the Covrier seems to have

been especially pleased with them. At their concert in that city on the

evening of the ICth, they sung the Marseilles Hymn, and the editor in

question really does not know whether Parodi or the Bards sung it the

better. He seems inclined, however, to favor the side of " the super-

excellent quartet band." The members of the Goshen Band gave

a vocal and instrumental concert at Goshen, N. Y., on the evening of the

30th inst The Orphans' Society gave a concert in Louisville, Ky.,

on the 21st inst, the proceeds of which were appropriated for the bene-

fit of the orphans. Mr. C. R. Packard, assisted by his pupils, gave a

concert in Columbia Yillage, Madrid, N. Y., on the 7th inst. Mr.

Packard is a very successful teacher, well qualified in every respect for

his profession ; and his entertainment afforded the citizens of Columbia

Yillage unbounded satisfaction. A musical society has been organized in

this village under the name of the " Madrid Harmonic Society." An
Austrian political economist has calculated that with the annual money

paid in salaries to the prime donne of Yienna, " a hundred square fields

of marsh land might be turned into fruitful corn-fields." The professor

forgets that, nevertheless, the singers, by their sweet voices, do their

best to^produce the finest ears. A Philharmonic Society has lately

been organized in Springfield, Mass. Mr. John Fitzhugh is the Presi-

dent, and Mr. A. Gemunder is the leader.

Birmingham, in England, is so famous for its iron manufactures, that

it has been called " the toy-shop of Europe." The foUowing is related

as an instance of the effect of music on its inhabitants : When Handel's

L'Allegro and II Penseroso was performed at Birmingham, the passage

most admired was

—

" Such notes as warbled to the string.

Drew iron tears down Pinto's cheek."

The manufacturers of the city were delighted with the idea, because

they had never heard of any thing of iron before, that could not be made

in Birmingham. Mr. J. G. Clark, " the purchaser of ' Ossian's Bards,'

"

(wonder if he took a bill of sale !) gave a concert in Baldwinsville, N. Y.,

one evening last week. At the present writing our ears are assailed

by that villainous song, Waitfor the wagon, villainously played on a B-

flat bugle by an itinerant vender of pine-apples, who having thus at-

tracted the attention of the inmates of the neighboring houses, shouts

out at the top of his lungs, " Pinnappelsfinpinnappels, ee-aa-oh
!"

Surely, this is turning a musical talent to good account. The ladies

of Fond du Lac, "Wis., have responded to Mr. W. E. Hawley's call ; and

under his direction are actively rehearsing Mr. Root's celebrated can-

tata. The Floiccr Queen, which is to be performed publicly some time

next month. " The scientific musical taste of Mr. H.," says the Fond du

Lac Herald, " the talent of the singers, and the unsurpassed beauty of

the production, will be a sure guarantee that, when the concert comes off,

it will be one of the most interesting musical entertainments ever offered

to our citizens." Price's Sax-Horn Band gave a concert in TJtica,

N. Y'., on the evening of the 22d, assisted by Bancroft's, and the Syracuse

Glee Club. The children connected with the Sabbath-school of St

Paul's Church, Columbus, 0., gave a concert in that city on the 22d inst.

Mr. Conklin, assisted by his pupils, gave a vocal and instrumental

concert in Ellenville, N. Y., on the ICth inst Shippingport, a village

near Louisville, Ky., has until recently been without a house dedicated

to religious worship. A Mrs. C , a benevolent Christian lady, re-

siding in the vicinity, has by untiring personal exertions raised by sub-

scriptions a large amount of money, which has been appropriated to the

erection of a church. The building is nearly completed, three or four

hundred dollars alone being required to finish it To meet this want, a

concert was given on the evening of the 22d inst, by Madame Abla-

mowicz, who, with her pupils, generously volunteered her services.
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The result, wo trust, was entirely satisfnetory. Mr. D. B. Shelley

gave a vocal and instiunu-ntal contert in Rome, N. Y., on Thursday

evening last Mdlle. Pai-odi and troupe };avo a concert in Cohnnhus,

0., on the :27th inst, The Quien of t/ie S<'(i«onii, a cantata, composed
by Mr. C. Hess, to words written by Mrs, K. J. Gofl', was performed at

the Adclphi Theater, in Nashville, Tenn., on the evening of the 20th

inst The poetess, the composer, and the performers are all residents

of Nashville.

HOW SIIAI.L WK TMPROVK OUIl CHURCH
Ml'SlC P

Bv Wii.i.iAM B. Bkadiuky.

The Ciioiii.

A GOOD cuoiK (and by the term " choir" wc do not mean a quartet,

but a company of from twelve to forty or fifty singers, as the cusc may
be, who statedly lead or perform the music of the church) is essential

to the permanent continuance of good music in our churches, and those

who talk of disbanding or dismissing the choir, and depending solely

upon the congregation for the singing, are either entirely ignorant of

the whole subject, or else are too indolent to take the necessru'y steps

for the advaiicenu-ni of this part of worship. The fiiults and freaks of

singers are often held up as an argument in favor of the utter annihila-

tion of choirs ; but if such a principle were a|)plied to other organiza-

- lions, there would be an entire breaking down and disbanding of all

societies, associations, and communities ; even the Church itself would
form no exoe[ition to this principle. But let us try " a more excellent

way." Let us in this " provoke one another to love and to good works."

We will very briefly point out some of the most essential qualifications

of choir membership, and leave the rest to the good sense of the singers

theinst-lves.

Tnere must he on the part of the singer a lov« fur m\isic generall}',

but more especially for e'ui-ch mu.-ic. !!« must be wiiliiig to make
some sacrifices for it; he must not only give his vote for statud rehears-

als, but atiend them with as much regularity as possible; for without

these, hut little if any improvement will be made. He should be able

to read plain church mu-<ic with tolerable ease, but should never trust

to this for the performance on the Sibbath ; as the tunes that are to

be sung, with the h\mns, if possible, should be previously rehearsed.

This can not be too urgently or frequently insisted upon. The neglect

to study tunes sufficiently, so as always to have a good stock on hand
in every variety of meter, lias been and is the eause of more confusion
disorder, and " breaking down" in our singing than any thing else.

There is no deficiency of books or of good tunes, old and new, and the
etSjcient leader may always find them ; but what avails it if the singers
are not familiar with them ? If not previously rehearsed, and thus
made familiar, the efforts necessary to their correct performance, even
in choirs where all are good readers, is sure to destroy all devotional
effect. What must it be then with the numerous choirs throughout the
country, in which not one out of five or even of ten cm read at sight
the simplest and plainest musical phrase written ?—and there are thou-
sands of just such choir-members. Being too lazy or parsimonious to
spend a little time or money in learning to sing under a good instructor,
such try to sponge their musical instruction out of the church or chor-
is'er by hanging on to the skirts of others—by asking the questions on
Sunday that should have been asked at the weekly rehearsal; by bor-
rowing their neighbor's singing-book instead of buying one for them-
selves; by trying to study out the tunes, humming or whistling them
over in sermon or prayer-time, thus not only losing the benefits arising
from these most important parts of the service, and preventing others
also from enjoying them, but mocking their Maker by this pretense of
worshiping him when they are simply trying to study music. Such
singers should begin their musical life anew—should turn over a new
leaf, not in their singing-books, but in their character and habits. Learn
that there is a time and a place for all things, and that the place and
time of religious worship is not to be turned into a singing-school. Let
all such resolve to attend, the very first opportunity that offers, a good
claES for learning to read music, and if desirous of joining the choir, let

them not try to smuggle themselvcH in, by assuming to thcrasclvea

some member's seat, or even by taking uninvited some unoccupied seat,

but by direct and manly application to the leader, let them seek an hon-

orable admission, and then study to jjromoto in every po.ssiblo way the

peace and harmony of the whole body.

llespcct your leader, and confide in his judgment as to the part you
should sing, the place you should occupy, etc. Bo not easily offended,

and never dictate nor a.ssume what docs not belong to you as a private

member. Nothing betrays greater instability on the part of a singer

than the habit of frequently taking his seat below. When once in the

choir retnain there, and do not absent yourself or leave for any trivial

cause. If " punctuality is the life of business," it is certainly no less

the life of the choir. We can not do better than commend to every

singer the frequent perusal of the latter part of the 12th chapter of

Romans, beginning with the 9th verse—more especially would wo sug-

gest that the 10th, IGtli, and 18th verses be committed to memory and
acted upon.

CONDUCT UNDER TUYINO CIRCUMSTANCES.

The case has recently occurred of a choir of singers in Boston who,

on the election of a conductor that was not their choice, at once vacated

the singing gallery. Was it right for the church to elect a leader with-

out coiisultiiig the wishis of the choir? She may have the right, but

we very much doubt the expediency of such a course. Like some other

"reserved rights," it should not be enforced except in extreme cases;

so, at least, it appears to one who has had some experience with singers.

But did the singers do right in vacating their seats? Certainly not,

unless two " wrongs" will make one " right." Had they patiently en-

dured for a season, good instead of unhappy influences would doubtless

have resulted, and their preferences would more likely have been re-

garded in the future.

Another instance. We once knew a large and well-disciplined choir,

that had for many years been accustomed to elect their own leader, or-

ganist, etc. Upon one occasion they were unexpectedly debarred this

privilege, and a conductor was appointed by the church committee.

Instead, however, of vacating their places, they remained punctually at

their posts, both at rehearsals and on Sabbath d^ys. By this course of

c induct they gained the respect and confidence of the church, set a

worthy example to other choirs, and had the satisfaction of soon seeing

their former privileges restored.

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTURES IN
EUROPE.

No. n.

When I left the second-cabin, the majesty of a full moon seemed as

firmly established as that of a real French emperor. It was a splendid

night, reminding me, strange to say, of the " Plague of Florence ;" not of

that amiable disease which is known under the same name, nor of

Halevy's opera of the same title, but of a marvelous moonlight decora-

tion in that opera, which I saw some years ago in Paris. It was a night

evidently fit to be enjoyed and appreciated by a poetical mind. No
wonder therefore, that that blessed lady, whom I have introduced to

the reader as an unmistakable French hair-dresser, was already fully

occupied in proving; the justice of this remark by a mezza voce perform-

ance of The L'lst Roue of Summer, and a considerable consumption of

French nuts. However, she was not the pi-rson who interested me
most at that inspired moment. It was the young man who so suddenly

left the second-cabin when I entered it. He stood, leaning over the

railings of the deck, looking so full of music and art, that I could not

help feeling greatly moved. It is true I only saw his back, but this was

quite sufficient to convince me that it belonged to the high-flown mind

of a real German musician. The style after which his hair was dressed,

the collar of his coat, his pants, and, above all, his shoes, were unmis-

takable signs of as much Germanism and music as a man can wish

for.

He looked rather savage when I addressed him, but the power of my
excuses and of a bottle of champagne which I proposed to empty with
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him, soon dispelled his bad humor, and made him sociable and instruct-

ive enough to give me a new insight into the great resources of our

country for art This young man had gone to America for the sole pur-

dose of gaining there the pecuniary means for a superior education in

his art. Having obtained his purpose, he was returning to his mother-

country, full of delight with the idea of spending a few years in the

musically most renowned cities of Europe, profiting by all the go i • and

grand they can offer to such an adept.

"And then?"' I asked.

" Well, then, I shall return to your country and try to pay back the

debt I owe it."

" That is noble !" I exclaimed. " But do you think that very many

of your countrymen do the same ?"

"I am afraid not," he replied.- "They have certainly an earnest

will for the advancement of art when they arrive in America, but how

soon is all this lost in the mud of so-and-so many lessons a day ? I have

known many a noble-minded fellow, who, after a few years' stay in the

New World, cared much more for his bank-book than for any musical

score. Ten lessons a day is, in most instances, the great object of all

these so-called artists."

"Bat is tuition not the best way to instruct the people?" I asked.

" It is one great means of instruction," he answered. " Bat I would not

trust myself to a master who had already, perhaps, given six or eight

lessons, and retained just strength enough to hurry me through the

ninth. Xo, sir!" he continued, with animation, "what is wanted in

your country is a good conservatory, with a sufficient number of able

and conscientious teachers. There are still some fellows left in the

world who are ambitious enough to sacrifice the almighty dollar to the

nobler purpose of spending their knowledge and experience for the bene-

fit of mankind. Give them sufficient to live, and let each teacher give

about four lessons a day, and you shall see what pupils such a conserv-

atory will send forth."

" But don't you think that even without such a conservatory my
country has made some progress in music ?"

"Immensely!" he replied, with haste; "especially in the concert-

room. When I think of the concerts I heard four years ago and those I

listened to just before my departure, there is certainly great occasion for

satisfaction. What a blessing, for instance, it is that you have so very

soon overcome the curse of the virtuosi, under which Europe had to

suffer much longer. It really gives me pleasure to think that not one

mere finger-harlequin can sustain himself in America by concerts. I

know there have been lately in New-York two or three evidences that the

mind of the public was not so purified as I thought it was, i)ut the

patrons of the concerts I refer to represented only a very small fraction

of the pubhc. In general, the concerts of the three most musical cities

of the States, New-York, Philadelphia, and Boston, give proof of a high,

noble standard in our art, and, with regard to the programmes, compare

favorably with the best we ever offer in Europe. But that other means

of instruction for the masses, the opera, how is it with that ?" my young
friend exclaimed, with a sigh. " Here we meet a very sore place, which

has already sickened a large community, and will enervate a still larger

number, if you do not put a speedy stop to it. What can you expect of

a pubhc which has been exclusively fed with Donizetti, Bellini, and

Verdi ; whose taste has been regulated, and whose pockets have been

emptied by a set of impostors who call themselves conductors, managers,

agents, etc. ; and whose knowledge would not suffice even to fill the

post of a second-rate chorus-master in the old country ! My dear sir,

as long as you suffer yourselves to be educated and amused by the worn-

out beauties of an enervating and declining school in music, and its ig-

norant and impudent apostles, all the endeavors of your better-minded art-

ists will fail to produce a general effect. Let the opera and the concert-

room go hand in hand in that direction which the musical spirit of our

age indicates, and in twenty or thirty years hence, perhaps your

country may be cited as a glorious example of a healthy development in

musical art."

So ended the conversation with the young German. The next morn-

ing we were in Havre.

BOSTOIf.

May 28.—The concert season is now fully past, and it wiU probably be
some time before we shall have occasion to record any thing except the inciden-

tal concerts with which the summer season is interspersed. The past season

has been prolific in the production of good things, the patronage has been ex-

tended to quite as near the paying point as in previous seasons, and yet the

disposition to sustain first-rate concerts still prevails, as the attendance at ihoso

given the past fortnight plainly indicates.

Miss Adelaide Phillips gave an afternoon concert in the Music Hall. May 17,

with the assistance of Mr. C. R. Adams, tenor, Mr. H. S. May, pianist, and a
sniaU orchestra. The programme contained selections from the works of Ros-
sini, Mercadante, Yerdi, and others, the rendering of which was generally satis-

factory. Mr. Adams has a voice of considerable cultivation but of limited

compass and force, and altogether incapable of great efforts. He sung several

songs, and a duet with Miss PhiUips acceptably, though without a marked
eftect. The Sonata in A minor, for piano by Mendelssohn, was most merci-

lessly treated by Mr. May, and it is quite certain that Mendelssohn's reputation

as a composer for the piano-forte was not at all exalted thereby. Miss PhiUips

was the principal attraction, nearly every piece in which she appeared receiv-

ing the compliment of an encore. She is about to make a professional tour

through the West, in which may success attend her.

Mr. Harrison Millard being about to go to England, gave a farewell concert

in Mercantile HaU, Saturday evening, May 17 th, assisted by Miss Elise Hensler,

Miss Adelaide Phillips, Messrs. Gustave Satter, B. J. Lang. H. S. May, and an
amateur. Long before the commencement, the Hall was tiUed, and indeed the

combination of talent announced would have attracted an audience sufBcient

to have fL!led a much larger haU. Selections from Rossini, Yerdi, and others

made up the entertainment, which was received throughout with the greatest

enthusiasm. Mr. Lang played the Silver Spring by Wm. Mason, and also the

accompaniments to most of the songs, in which he displayed considerable

abdity and good judgment. He is a young pianist of great promise. The Aria
Robert ! toi que j'aime from Robert le Diable was sung by Miss Hensler with the

same characteristic features that have appeared on previous occasions ; sweet
and pure tone, facile execution, but lacking in expression. She sang it suffi-

ciently well to elicit an encore, and was flatteringly received whenever she ap-
peared. Mr. Satter played two solos, compositions of his own, and was twice
encored. He is the pianist, par excellence, of Boston, and it is useless to at-

tempt to exalt any one else to that position ; the ultimate criterion, an inteUi-

gent public, has already decided in the matter. The finest vocal piece of the
evening, and to our mind the best performed, was the Aria, Kon pia nesia,

from Cenerentola, sang by Miss PhUlips. The unassuming earnestness which
characterizes this artist's singing would make a much inferior artist successful,

and which with her superior voice and vocal culture renders her irresistible.

An encore followed each piece in which she appeared. Mr. Millard was re-

ceived with less favor than either of the preceding vocalists. He has a me-
thod of forcing his upper notes which is any thing but agreeable. In baUad-
singtng which does not run high, he exceUs ; hence his success in Balfe's ballad,
" Then you'll rememernber me," which was encored. The experience of the
'•Aniateur." who sang on this occasion, will lead him, we trust, to remain an
amateur in the strictest sense of the term.

AIiBAlSTY.

Mat 28.—Since my last, our musical firmament has been iUurmnated on two
occasions by stars of largest magnitude. First came Parodi, Strakosch, Mad-
ame Strakosch, and Arthurson. Their concert was announced for Thursday
evening, the 8th, but the elements were unpropitious, and a heavy rain so
dampened the ardor of the usually cheerful maestro, that at a late hour he un-
wisely postponed the affair to Friday evening, although there were a sufficient

number of seats taken to insure against a failure. Friday, however, proved
"unlucky"' this time, for the storm did not "postpone on account of the
weather," and the dismal, disagreeable, disheartening, drenching rain, drizzled

dolefully daring the entire day, and doubled the density of the darkness at

night. Sthl, there was a fair house, with a good deal of enthusiasm Strakosch

pleased his hosts of friends here unusually well, and should MdUe. Parodi
again sing the thrilling Marseillaise in this city, a house fuU of fi-ientis \nil

greet her appearance. Madame Strakosch is an old favorite here, and with
excellent grace wcU sustained the reputarion she so justly bears. Arthurson
did fairly, but left a verv general impression that his abilities hardly enable

him to appear to advantage in contrast with the fair ariiMes of the troupe. On
Tuesday evening, the 13th, our dimmutive Association Hall was well tilled to

bear the two great artists, Lagrange and GottschaUc. This concert was a per-

fect success in ever}- respect. The arrangements were admirable, the pianos
'• grand," the artists unequaled, the audience wUd with enthusiasm, and the

ladies thereof beautiful beyond comparison. Tour humble servant, however,
freely confesses his inability to comply with the intimation of ' Seven Octave"
in the Times, and can only say of Gottschalk"s inimitable playing, that it was
most intensely Gottschalk. Those who have heard him, and reveled in the

intoxication of delight which is the inevitable consequence, will need nothing

further. Those who have not, unfortunate souls ! must make haste to do so.

Equally at fault is my pen if I speak of Lagrange. Unassumingly, and with

scarce an apparent effort, she carries one to the •' seventh heaven" of musical

felicity, and overwhelms his raptured soul with floods of hquid song, pure as

the melodies of angels I Pardon me, then, if I do not attempt a critique.

Tcni]istcr has been hei"o, and sun? to a few old friends who love his simple bal-

l;id$ belter than more classical music. Miss Isabella llincklov, of this citv.
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ft young sopnuio of fino proiniso, is soon to ro to Italy, to pursue hor musical

studios. Tho oarnost wishes of many foiul lioaits, lor her .siieeess, will Iblluw

her, wtierover she may go. Tho third ivunioii of tho musical iirof.'ssion and

lovers of art, came olV hist oveniiif^, on wliieli oeo;ision thero was an unusually

lar^e gathering,'. Timo anil spaeo forbid an extended notice, and I will only

Siiy that it was a most enjoyable atVair, doing great OR'dit to tho relluod tasto

an"d lib.onU heart of tlio gontlomimly host, \vlio is "Gray" in tho service of lu-t.

Alleqko.
KOCHESTER.

May 27.—Tho Rochester Gennania gave their sLxth and last subscription

concert last evening. Tho attendance was respectaljlo. Tho following names

woro well represented ou tho prognmnue, and as well in tho execution : Hos-

6ini, Overture; Proch, Horn Solo, Uugemor; Mozart, from Symphony, Op. 2G;

Mcrcadante, Clarinet Solo, Swiodop; Mendelssohn, WaLliu'j March and Alle-

gro Appassionatte ; Von Weber, Freischuiz Overture; Do licriot, Violin Solo,

Weber; Spohr, Duo Coucertanto, two violins, Schultz and Weber; Labitzky,

Briiial Journey.

The company aro to spend the summer at tho Cataract House, Niagara

Falls, where, if any of your readers should chanco to stoi), they can " take

some moosic mil ter tinner, and some tinner mit ter moosic." They are a lino

sot of fellows, and I commend all musical travelers to their acquaintance. On
the conclusion of their engagements there they remove for tho winter to To-

ronto.

At the late concert of Parotli in this city. Miss Julia Ilill supplied tho place

of Strakosch, who was absent, playing a legal duet with Olo Bull in New-York.
T.

HUDSON, N. Y.

May 20.—Messrs. Blanchard and ShcTwin's series of concerts closed last

week with the performance of the sacred cantata-, Daniel, which was given by
tho Musical Association with tine eirect, and drew out one of tho largest au-

.diences of the season. All tho concerts of this scries have been largely

attended and well received by tho pubhc. Tho yoinig ladies of tho Female
Academy gave for the second time, on the eve of May 1st, the cantata of J/ai/

Day, (words and music by the accomplished principal of tliat institution. Rev.
J. B. Hague.) to the delight of a large audience. This cantata is very much
improved sinco its Urst presentation, and is one of tho best things of the kind
extant It is to be published early in the commg autumn by a New-York
house. Its success is not in the least doubtful.

Hudson is fast becoming quite a musical place, and I venture tho assertion

that no city of this State luis made more progress in music during the past two
years—of course excepting Now-York, which is, I believe, a trilio lai-ger city.

Truly yours, Shoetchalk.

BEEMEESVILLE, SUSSEX CO., H. J.

We have just concluded an interesting and profitable convention of the Wan-
tage and Minisink Musical Association In this place, under the cUrection of
Mr. Grcor^e F. Root. It is two years sinco the first meeting of this Association
was hekl, since which time we have been together in convention four times.

The progress made by the members of this Association in quality of tone, style

of performance, and general knowledge of the subject of music—especifdly

church musics-demonstrates beyond a doubt the great advantage of these
gatherings, when a systematic and reg-ular course of instruction is pursued.
Mr. Rood has been our conductor from the beginning, and he has kept us
steadily on the same track, leading us gradually to appreciate and fall into his
own cultivated and beautiful st;\-le. We owe it to our older neighbor, the
Orange County Musical Association, to say, that the frientlly sphit always mani-
fested to us by that body has induced a very considerable fraternizing and
intermingling of the members of the two Associations, and as they have had
the same conductor smce our commencement, has enabled many of our mem-
bei-s to derive much additional benefit by attendmg then meetings. Mr. Geo.
B. Looniis, a member of the Normal Musical Institute, and a very promising
young teacher, was with Mr. Root at our last meeting, and added much to the
interest of the exercises by his teaching and singing. We are looking with
great interest for the Sabbath Bell. W.

LYONS, N. T,

May 23, 1856.—Last evening we had the pleasure of attending the Con-
cert given by the teachers and pupils of the " Lyons Musical Academy." Ow-
ing to the extreme length of the programme, one of which we inclose, it will
be impossible to speak of each performance separately, as it would require too
nmch space. Several of the pieces were composed by students of the Acade-
my, and were received with enthusiasm by a highly delighted audience. The
opera choruses were rendered in a truly artistic style. An unusual amount of
talent was exliibited by the performers, many of whom did themselves much
c.-edir, and all passed ofi" ua perfect harmony. The examination, which we at-
tended on Wednesday, was very interesting. The exercises were interspersed
with sacred, secular, and instrumental music, a number of which were com-
posed by students. Whole number in attendance, tho past terms, has been
sixty-one. ^OLIex.

IiONDON.

lijrugit IntHIirfntt^

Mat 9, 18a6.—Our musical bee-hive is in active movement, or, more pro-
perly speakmg, m a state of frantic excitement and bustle. The biU-stickers
run like race-horses to post up enormous proarammes, printed in all the colors

of tho rainbow, announcing concert.') l)y tiio dozen. All tho known concert-
rooms are engaged, and in addition. Lady So-and-so and tho Marchioiieax So-
and-so, lend their spacious drawing-room.-*, and tho |«ttendanco of their ]iow-
dered footmen (tho vile.stof all slaves on tho faco of tho earth) to their pot-

muBician-s gaining thereby popularity for tho seasoa an prolectorH and connois-
seurs, and giving themselves uii opportunity of hearing tlieir sumptuous apart-
ments and rich furnituro " praised." Fortunately it gives some poor muHician
tho chanco of gaining a little moro than at ono of tho fXiKJUsivo concert-
rooms, as tho patronesses exert their weighty inlluenco in his behalf by selling

tickets, fjciterally at one guinea each. Whether such '-lucky chances" always
fidl ou a deserving subject, and whether tho amount of talent or cringing ser-

vility in tho'artist, or a happy (?) mixture of both, procure them, wo will not
stop to inquire. '"Art rims atler bread," says tho ttorman poet
Madame Schumann is tho lion of tho pianists, and by lier unaffected, mas-

terly performances of tho chussical works, throws many, if not all, of our resi-

dent lions into tho shade. The two brothers Dopplcr, by their highly-fluished
and interesting performances of llulo duets, annihilate for over the st.mding
joke of " two llutes being worse than one." Naljich, tho eccentric trombone-
virtuoso from Weimar, played again at court, and sings on his trombone so as to

make an Italian baritone turn yellow with jealousy. Jenny Lind, her hus-
band, Ernst, Piatti, and Weiss scour tho provinces, but will soon bo back to
improve tlio London season. We, for our part, miss no ono moro than Piatti,

who is our beau-ideal of violoncello playing. At Mr. Ella's last matinee, M.
Franchomme came expressly over from Paris to officiate, and wo can but re-

peat that, although first-rate as a Parisian saloon-soloist, wo infinitely prefer

I'iatti to him. II. Sainton gained an immense applause at the same concert,

and also at tho last New Philharmonic, by his interpretation of Spohr's Con-
certo in E : his intensity of feeling and mastery of technical difficulty are won-
derfiil. Herr Hallo performed some pieces of Heller and Mendelssohn with
charming refinement. The Lyceum goes on steadily, but we doubt its paying,
from tho smallncss of the house. " Her Majesty's" begins to-morrow night,

and it is to be hoped that tho orchestra will go better together than at tho
rehearsiiLs. Mr. Lumley lays great stress in his prcGitory remarks to the pro-

grannne for 1S56, on the fact that Her Majesty's Theater is marked out by its

size, its situation, and its convenience of access, no less than by old and inter-

esting associations, a-s the ai)propriato seat of the opera ; whilst he also asserts

that it surpasses in acoustic properties all other stages in Europe, and ho does
not let the opporlimity slip without mentioning " tliat four successive competi-
tors have fruitlessly lavished then wealth upon the rival theater." All theso
considerations havo induced him—" aided b}' noble and generous support,"

etc., etc.—to reiipen the old house. We hope that both houses may flourish.

Twelve grand concerts at the Crystal Palace have been announced with all

the performers of tho Royal Italian Opera Companj-. Mr. Mellon gives occa-
sional concerts with his Orchestral Union — where orchestral works aro
brought out with great care and precision, for which the conductor, Mr. Mellon,
deserves unqualified praise. Mr. Mullah has had orcliestral concerts at St.

Martin's Hall, and there is music at the Panopticon. In fact, there is nmsic
everywhere; the programmes do not exhibit the daring innovation of your
American concerts, as Schumann and Wagner aro as yet unexplored regions
here, and we congratulate the spirit of yom concert-givers of tiio new coun-
try in having in that respect gone beyond us. Madame Schumann has been
asked by the Directors of the New Philharmonic to perform, at tlio fourtli con-
cert, her husband's concerto for the piano, instead of one of the hackneyed
ones of Beethoven and Mendelssohn, which soon wiU become " unavoidable,"
and are being played now almost daUy. Tliis is a graceful and deserved com-
pliment to the artist as well as to the wife of so eminent a composer. The
Ijerformances of the mUitary bands in Kensington Gardens and the Regent's
Park, on Sundays, attract thousands of well-behaved people, and the proprie-

tor of the Cremorne Gardens, taking it as a precedent, has followed the exam-
ple, and gives music from four to six on Sundays. You will have noticed the
stormy debates on the subject of music on a Sunday, in ParUament. We doubt
that it would now be possible to stop it, even if the clerical party should gain
the day. We finish our rambling letter to go for an hour to the interesting

concert of Miss Dolljy and Lindsay Sloper, which takes place this morning.
To-night, Signer and Madame Ferrari's concert claims our attendance. You
will see by that, that we swim in a sea of musical treats ; the only misfortune

is, that all come at the same time and so closely together, that we fear a mu-
sical indigestion. <^*i^

EIO JANEIKO, SOUTH AMERICA.
May 10, 185G.—The inhabitant of this tropical clime, everywhere sur-

roimdod by the poetical and picturesque natural beauties of his coun-

tiy, feels himself more disposed to the voluntarily offered enjoyments of

so liappy a climate, than to tliose of art, which can not be obtained without exer-

tion. In the course of the last thirty years several artists, historical and land-

scape painters, sculptors, engravers, and architects, invited from France, have
tried to awaken and to animate by their instructions and works the disposition

of the Brazilians for the arts and sciences, but they have hitherto met with
very little success. There is scarcely any taste here for painting and sculpttne,

and hence I have seen, even in the churches, instead of real works of art, only

ornaments overloaded witli gold.

Music, on the contrary, is cultivated with more partiality by the Brazilians,

and particularly in Rio de Janeiro ; and in this art a certain degree of perfection

may perhaps be soonest attamed. The Brazihan, like the Portuguese, has a
refined ear for agreeable modulation and regular melody, and Ls confirmed in it

by the habitual sunple accompaniment of tiic voice with the piano-forte or gui-

tar. The guitar (viola) here, as in the South of Europe, is a favorite instru-

ment, but the piano is now no more a rare article of furnitui-e. The Italian

style of music is mostly admired ; Verdi is their favorite composer, whose
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Trovatore was represented in the city of Rio for more tlian six months with
undiminished applause, besides which its principal motives were adapted to

marches, polkas, themes, and variations, etc. Christiano Storkmeycr, a resident

of Rio de Janeiro, is considered the best composer of home-music. The na-

tional songs are partly of Portuguese origin and partly- WTitten in the country.

A private band of vocal and instrumental music, which Don Pedro I., had
formed for himself of native mulattoes and negroes, speaks much in favor of
the musical talent of the Brazilians. Don Pedro II., the present Emperor, who
.seems to have inherited from his ancestor a distinguished t<ilent for music, some-

times lead this band himself^ whicli, being thus encouraged, executes the pieces

laid before it with great zeal. His flivorite pianist, a mulatto, is at present

studying mu.sic in Germany. Havdn's favorite pupil, the Chevalier Ncukomm,
has been composer of the royal chapel at Rio and of the Emperor's band,

which performed on the occasion of my visit, the overture to Le Heros in

D, by Sigisraund Xeukomm, and T. Haydn's Symphony in E flat, quite agreea-

bly and with tolerable correctness.

But the musical knowledge of the inhabitants was not yet ripe for his
" masses," which were written entirely in the style of the most celebrated

German composers. The impulse, which the genius of David Perez gave
to the Portuguese church-music (1752, 1779) is past; and at present the tirst

thing required of a mass is. that it shall proceed in cheerful melodies, and th^t

along and pompous Wona shall be succeeded by a short Oiedo. This was
the style of Marcus Portugal, the latest favorite composer among the Portu-

guese. The Italian opera is hitherto very imperlect, both as reorards the or-

chestra and the singers, wliich latter company likewise furnishes the membei-s
for the choir of the Imperial eha))el. The cultivation of sacred music is in

general greatly neglected, the Cathedral da St. Candelaria, being tlie only

cliureh in the city of Rio Janeiro, that may rcasonabh- boast of a tolerably

good choir.

The degree of perfection which music has attained among the higher classes

at Rio, and the other sea-port towns of Brazil, entirely corresponds with the

spirit in which poetry and the belles-lettres are cultivated; for, in these, it is

tlio French literature that is prefrred by the sup-rior cUisses in this country.

Besides the publications of the d.iy. with which tlie French Magasii chs Modes
supply Brazil the works of Voltaire and Rousseau in particular, are read witli

so much avidity, that several patriotic writers have found reason to declaim

against the Gallomania. This circumstance Ls the more remarkable, because the

poUtical and mercantile interest unite the Portuguese with the English, and we
might therefore naturally expect a greater inclination to the hterature of Eng-
land. Even translations from the English into the Portuguese are by no means
so numerous as those from the French. The language and poetry of the Ger-

mans are entirely unknown to the Brazilians.

The Brazilian is of a lively disposition, and fond of pleasure. Almost eveiy-

where, when we (a friend of mine from Rio de Janeiro accompanied me) arrived

in the evening, we were saluted with the sound of the guitar, (viola,) accompa-
nied by singing or daneina:. At Estiva, a solitary farmhouse situated near the

frontier between the capitania of St. Paulo and the Province of Miuas Griies,

with fine extensive campos bounded in tlie distance by mountains, the inhabit-

ants were dancing the Baducca ; they scarcely learned the an-ival of foreign

travelers when they invited us to be witnesses of their festiviJ. Tlie Baducca
is danced by one man and one woman, who, snapping their lingers with tlie

most extravagant motions and attitudes, dance sometimes towards and some-

times from each other. The principal charm of tliis dance, in the opinion of

the BraziUans, consists in rotations and contortions of t'ae liips. in which they
are almost iis expert as the East-Indian jugglers. It sometimes lasts for several

hours together without interruption, alternately accompanied with the monoto-
nous tone's of the guit.ir. or with extempore singing, or popular songs, the

words of wh.ch are ia character with its rudeness; the male dancers are some-
times dressed in women's clothes. Notwithstanding its indecency, this dance
is common tliroughout Brazil; and nothing, even ecclesiastical prohibitions,

can induce the people to give it up. Dr. C. L.

{To be continued.)

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
T., East-Eiver.—' T%e hymn teginning 'Falher of mercies, in thy tcord,' (Psalms and

Ilyinnsof Presbyterian Church, Old School, hymn Z^.) containingJtre terses,icas abridged

la«t Snhhath in our church hy the ominsion of the last utanza ; I took the liberty after-

tcard to inquire uhy the fifth stanza was omitted, and teas told that the sermon teas long,

and that the last verse uas less appropriate. Tlie sentwn iras on the excellency of the

Scriptures. Do you like the abridgment f" Xo; we do not like it at all; hid we can
not tell ichy unless we hare t/te whole hymn before vs. So here it is :

1. " Father of mercies, in thy word 8. "Here the Re<leemer's welcome voice

AVhat endless glory shine^i 1 Spreads heavenly peace around;

For ever be thy name adored. And life and everlasting jovs

For these celestial lines. Attend the blissful sound.

2. " Here may the wretched sons of want

Exhaustless riches find

;

Eiches above what earth can grant,

Aud lasting as the mind.

' Oh ! may these heavenly pages be
My ever dear delight

;

And still new beauties may I see,

And still increasing light.

5. "Divine Instructor, gracious Lord,

Be thiiu for ever near

;

Teach nie to love thy facr.d word
And view my Savinur there.

'

Ttco reasons, il seems, were assigned for the abridgment. Tlie sermon was long, and
the last stoma was regarded as the least appropriate. Kow, as to the latter ; the last

ttama, as it will be seen,fails to describe in what the excellency of the Scriptures con-

sists, but it is rather the outpouring of the heartfor lote to the word, and for a tietc of
tlie Saviour in U. Koic, U wiU befound by the close observer ofthe singing exercise that
the hymns or parts of hymns most likely to be omUted are those which are the most
directly or intensely devotional. We luite marked this for many years. Didactic or
descriptive hymns are preferred, we think, because they are more like preaching ; but
for whatever reason it may be, they are mostfrequenily and commonly used ; and yet
we have but very seldom been present when a hymn of this character has been given out,
when, as it appeared to vs, there might not have been a much better selection madefrom
those of a more directly devotional character. We Itace often looked on with wonder
that a hymn which employed almost exclusively the understanding should be chosen in,

preference to the one better adapted to circumstances ofa devotional character, and which.
would caU out the deepfeelings of the heart Yet, reader, watch and see what remdt a
year's observation will give. It is true that Vie hymn above qitoted (being an abridg-
ment of one of twelve stanzas by Jfrs. Steele) is all highly lyricalJull of deep love to th»
sacred word, and all in a devotionalform, yet the last ttama contains a summing up,
as it were, of the whole, and the offering up of the most ardent desire which has arisen
from the use of the preceding part of the hymn ; it is, therefore, the -very stanza of all
which, after thefirst, should have been retained. The seco7id,the third, or thefourth
might better have been omitted than this ; yet each oftlieseismore descriptive than thelast.

Again we say, not the most devotional hymns, but the most didactic or descriptive, are
usually preferred. The other reason, namely. '• the sermon is long," will answer better
the purpose of the preacher, in too many instances, than that of the hearer. An anec-
dote is somewhat to the point : Deacon. "My dear pastor, do you know liow often the
complaint is made that Vie serrice is too long? Jfany peorAefnd it very diffic-tUt to

meet the Sunday-school appointments because ofthe length ofour church-serrice ; Iwish
it could be mode a little shorter." Pastor. ''Iam fully aicarethat the complaint ofwhich
you speak is often made, and J must confess, as Ihave often thought, with some degree of
reason. How, Brother B., shall tee shorten the service t What shall be omitted or aVbre-
viatedf' Deacon. " sir .' that may be a difficult qttestion ; for my men part, Jshould
regret the loss ofany thing,for I am always sorry wlien the meeting is over; but you
must decide that question." Pa.-<tor. " Well, deacon, Itrill give some ViouglU to the sub-
ject, and will try to meet the wishes of my people." Afiw days afterwards, Vie two met
again, when the minister thus addrex-ied the deacon: •' Well . Deacon B., I have been
thinking hoic /should be aide to shorten our serrice a little : I find that the last singing
often occu/nes three orfour minutes, and I conclude it may be best to omit that" " O
sir .'" replied the deacon, '• do not omit the singing, I beg ofyou,for that, I assure you, is
the best part of it." If the singing exercise connists in the lifting up of the hearts of the
people, in the language of such strong desire as is expressed in the last stanza above
quoted, we should probalily agree with the deacon; but if, instead of that, Vie singing-
exercise be a mere musical entertainment, we Vdnk the pastor was right.

P. H., .Jr, Tt,—"7« it desirable to cultivate music as an art f" Wliaf a strange ques-
tion. ! Tes ; unless tee desire to remain in a state ofignorance. One might as well ask :

Is it desirable to cultirate one's oim powers of body or of mind T It is most desirable.
But. w, will add, it is not desirablefor one to cultivate mu^c as an art exclusively, or to
give his attention wholly to music to the neglect of other things, equally or perhaps more
important. It may be as well,for aught we know,for one to cultivate music exclusively
asfor one to cultivate mathematics exclusively ; or as well/or one to be a mere musician
as to be a mere mathematician. We hare various powers or capacities, all ofwhich re-
quire cultivation in a proper connection or relation with reference to our highest slate of
attainment or existence. A power or capacity for music is one of those things, and
music should be cultivated as an art. "Is it necessaryfor church purposes f" Yes • it

is iiecessary for church purposes. Would yon have a p.<<alm sung in a rough, rude
coarse, rulgar manner ? There must be art, and in choir-singing, there should be thai
which, in/feed, ii not oftenfound, a considerable degree of art. and a modesty and sober
judgment exercised in its application: no mere sliow ofit.for art's sake. J'o real artist will
make a show ofarifor art's sake at anytime; and certainly the church is not the place
for the dltplay of such a want of skill as is somftimes mistaken for art. The artistic song
of a Sontag is no< neededfor ordinary worship, nor is even the ti-uly artistic perform-
ative of a well-trained clunr (we use the word artistic nowin a more humble sense) indit-
peyisahle to religious tcorship. Such a choir it indeed necessary to Vie highest ends of
song in church ; but there may be sin£ere and most edifying psalmody by the people at
large without such a choir. Yet even in congregational singing, there must be art- btU
here, indeed, it wiU ai>pear in its most humbleform. "Can there be any progress tciih-

out cultivation f" If we understand the question there can not. Cultivation is necessary
to progress, and what is more, right culiivation is necessary to right progress. "Sow can
church-choirs be supported f" Choirs may be supported in different ways ; first, by
dollars and cents, still better by eagles and dollars. Give to each member of a choir say
the moderate suin offive hundred dollars a year, and it will insure the attendance of
every one, not only at church, but at the preparatory choir-meeting. Yes, indeed, a
much smaller sum will do it. This is the way many choirs are in part supported, and
it is Vie way in which quartets are generally supported in cities. This, then, ie one way.
Again, by a musical influence a choir may be supported. Let there be one man at the
head ofthe song, able to instruct, and of agreeable manners and of tmstirorViy charne-
ter, and he will throw out a musical infiuence sufficient to sustain a choir. The young
people and others tcill be constant in their attendance while they are thus taught; they
will be pleased at the idea of making progress, trill enjoy the pleasure of musical prac-
tice, and this will keep a clioir together. But mark, he must be a man that can do this

or one who can really teach, one who can make it appear that he can communicate
positive instruction, or else this plan will not do. Where the members of a cheir are
nearly equal, or think ihem-^elvm so, and one isfor singing this tune and another for
singing thai tune, or one is for singing a tune in this teay and another in that way
all will be anarchy and disorder ; there can be no good choir nnder such circum-
stances, nor no good moral state of society. One man having positive knowledge
to direct and control is necessary, not to control by physical power, but by moral
poorer, not byfear, l^t by love. Xo choir can prosjter in which Vie leader is not re-

spected and beloved. This second method of sustaining a choir is a higher one than the

first. Again, Sd, a choir may be sustained by love, or by religious principle; it is so

in heaven, where " ten thousand times ten thousand and thousands of thousands" cease

not continually to raise the voice ofpraise, and what is more, they sing " new songs,"
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aKotfing that th»t/ art matiug progrtst. It ia <Hfflt^ult to tetp out etti, but a choir may
erist and be auMainul in a gotxt m«i»Mr«s «<•» A#/v, by rtlli/iout prinetjiU, or by lore.

niH U M« 6*>< <lA all. In onter to realist it, M each ntetmber <\f a cftoir Mmply do fiiu

duly, coniroi A/;;i*<"(/', »e¥ tfiat ftlti oicn heart in right, UHti that hii acln prove that he

" iorta his tuighbor (M himseJ/." Probably there i» a hlemllng of all thene elt-meiiln (/

being and o/ suMainlng poirer in different degrees in all choirs, some belter, Koine not

so good. Where the good prerail, the choir will be sustained and will iniprore,but If

the ecil preponderate, "Come not thou toy soul into their secrets, and unto their assem-

blies, mine honor, be not thou united." //txr is your choir suata hitdT

II. T., Ky.—"(Jur minister gare out last Sitbbath afternoon three hymns of L. M., one

qf sijf and ttco qfjice staiuas each ; it Utis tery tiresome to singjio many long-metfr

verses. Can you tell me ichether there is something in the thing ilse{f, or ichether it teas

probably our eircumstaiwes irAioA made it so tedious f" If our oicn eorperience is to be

rtlieii upon, it is im{H>»sible ordinarily to sustain an interest in such a succession of

I.. M. hymns. We hacefouml it generally more dijficiilt to sing along-mete-r than a

common or a short meter. We IHe often to hare a long-meter in the morning when all

isfresh and nirong, ami in connection irith a truly devotional suAJect, say adoration, the

(freatite!<s, poicer, and goodness qf (rod, etc. ; but not tico in succession
,for insuclta

aw" the second icill probablyfail to draw out deepfeeling ; it irill very likely become a
ti%etre singing erercise, or more probably, something which lias gut to bo iloiic. It is really

astonishing to see how little attention many ministers seem to have given to the subject of
psahtHKty, or to the capacity or adaptedness of a congregation to a singing erercise.

Many seem to suppose that the whoU substance of religious tcorship is to befound in the

sermon, and that this i>:, indeed, the beginning and the ending, all tJiat is icort/iy of
aeriems attention in the service. Others, having progressed a littlefuriher, look upon the

tinging as apart, as it icere, ofthe preaching, so they select preaching hymns ; regard-

ing the eireivise as an intellectual one 7nerely, they look to the thoughts e^epressed, or per-

haj>s to the logical character of the hymn, but overlook altogether its emotional character,

or it.i adapledness to man's emotional nature. But the sini/ing ofthe hymn shmild be re-

garded mostly in this latter sense. Much thought is not the thing ofgreatest importance,

aiul logical order is of less consequence—feeling is ichat is icanted. Xow the moment one

brings himself to conceive of a hymn in this light, or tcith reference to its emotional

character, he must know, of course, that th^ etrercise of singing must be adapted to one's

emotional power, or power to etrercise the feelings. ITe will be careful, therefore, to

avoid all tediousness, he will lookfor a proper variety, and for that which admits ofan
easy utterance, Iwth in words and tones. lie will see clearly, that to attempt to sing three

long-meters in succession , unless the circumstances are eatraordinary, will be, jirobably,

tofail. Thefeelings require to be dealt with gently, tenderly ; they must not befatigued,

or drawn out in continuous evercise too long at once,must not be pemitted to grow
rceary, but should always be left in a lively, vigorous state, not satiated, but rather long-

ingfor more. The very best meter is common-meter, then short-meter. Long-meter is

too heamj and too uniform ; it should therefore be used with caution, and this is not a
mere whim, it isfounded on a true mental philosophy. Heed it, ye who give directions

to sing sixteen stansas of lon-g-meter at aim time, or during t/ie same hour of religious

worship.

W. B 6.—" Would it not make your paper more valuable and interesting tofigure the

base as I! IS in Tlio Boston Academy's Collection and in The Cnmilna Sacra ? 1st. Our
music is sent in to us from many contributors, ayid it seldom happens that the base is

figured, 'id. A figured base is but little used now, so far as our observation goes, in

European publications. 3d. A figured base is often a very uncertain or imperfect method

of noting the harmony, and is no indication whatever of the relation of the parts, ith. It

has bren extensively misapplied and misunderstood in this country ; so that many persons,
yoiing piipds mostly, have seemed to suppose that a figurtd base contains some magic
power, and if they can only obtain a knowledge of ^' thorough-base,'''' (as it is called,') they
wilt he saved the labor, or a good part of it, of manual exertion. Or, that it is a kind of
substitute for training the ear and the hand ; or that it has a labnr-saving influence espe-
cially ia learning to play the organ. 5lh. Tkoroxigh-base books are bought and studied,

and much time spent in the acquisition of this very imperfect and unsatisfactory notation
with little or no advantage to the pupil. 6th. There really can be no important use of a
figured liase in music which is printed in score, or where thefull harmony is indicated by
the better and more sure mithod of notes. Notes are better for indicating music than
figures. Having written hefure on the subject, we need not enlarge, and only add, that these
are some of the reasons why we do not print afigured base.

II., Ala.—" Which do you regard as the best adapted to the generality ofourpsalms and
hymns, tlie tunes which are of a slow, or of a quick movement, or those of a middle cha-
racter T" Probably the quick, the medium, or tlie slow ; or, it may be, the quick, the slow,
or the medium; occanonally, perhaps, the medium, the quick, or the slow; or some-
times, tli^ medium, the slmo, or the quick ; possibly, the slow, the quick, or the medium

;

or. peradventure, tlie sloie, the medium, or the quick. We should have set the above
ansicer to m iiMc, question and all, so as to have made a cantatina of it, but neitlier ex-
2>erience, observation, nor science could decide whether we should write an adagio, a
mcderato, or an allegro ; besides, although the subject is iUelfsufficiently exciHng, alas !
on this occasion genius sleeps !

EXTKAOKDINARY MUSICAL, NOVELTY.
"Wk have some time since come to the conclusion, that much of our

so-called art is not a little tinged with the coloring of humbug; and
notwithstanding the general intelligence of tlie community, many there
are who swallow the bait as a sugar-coated pill, and are ready to confess
the result as satisfactory in its operation. Some weeks ago, we were
struck with an instance of the kind alluded to, which we viewed as a
direct home-thrust, to test the repeated gullibility of our music-loving
citizens

;
and although we profess not to have all the ability to criticise

the merits of an artist, or all the judgment requisite to decide upon the
intrinsic value of a musical composition and performance, yet we have

conceit enough to bcliovo wo can discern tho difTerenco between a real

work of art and an ornaiacnttd oyster-Hhell. Our idcn-s may, with tho

fanciful and nicely-discriminating concert-goers, not only be uiipo|)ular

but vulgar, and perhajjs bo termed ignorant ; nevertheless, we will in-

cline to tJio advice of our old schoolina.ster, " Have a niiml of your own,
and t xerciso it." We have waited designedly, until the undue excite-

ment of patriotic feeling ha.s somewhat subsided, consequent ujion tho

inllucnco of " soul-stirring strains," which were given and received with
such unbounded enthusiasm and wild applause, a few weeks ago in our
city.

Permit ua first to present our tc.\t, in the shape of a literal extract

from one of tho programmes before us. To publisb the whole it would

be impracticable, for it measures some feet in length, and would con-

sume our entire space ; nor does it lack any thing in the article of gas-

eous fluid, for it contains also a vivid description of the origin, progress,

use, virtue, influence, success, and inimitable beauties of the French
and American national airs ; and for the privilege of hearing all this, it

is—only one dollar for admission

!

"Grand Concert I p]xtraordinary Masioal Novelty I! The Star-Spangled
Banner! II Tho public are respectfully informed that, by general desire and
tho urgent request of a great many di.stinguislied fiimilics, who were unablo to

obtahi scats lor tho previous concert, one ,more grand concert will be given,

when will be performed for tlio first and oidy time, the soul-stirring American
National Song, The Star-iSpaiigled Banner !

" The programme on tlii.s occasion has been carefully selected, will bo unap-
proachable in richness and variety, and will include gems from tho great ma.s-

ters of classical, sacred, and miscellaneous music, viz. : Tancredi and Seniira-

mido, Rossini ; Jerusalem, Aria, St. Paul, and Oratorio, Elijah, Mendelssohn

;

Sonuambula, IJelliui ; Leonora, Fr}'."

From another programme we copy as follows

:

"Positively last appearance! Grand Farewell Concert!! Extraordinary
Attraction ! ! 1 Wonderful Musical Novelty III! La Marseillaise and Star-

Spangled Banner, both on tho same evening I and tickets of a(hni.ssiou, only

—

one dollar I Encouraged by tho most unprecedented success, and thousands
unablo to obtain admission, this grand concert is therefore given, etc., etc., etc.

" The programme on this occasion will bo entirely new and unapproachablo
in richness, and will include, for tho first and only time, both tho celebrated
French National Hymn, La Marseillaise, and that soul-stirring American Na-
tional Song, Tho Star-Spangled Banner

!

"Thus to-night wo are to have two hymns of hberty. The feverish, hag-
gard, revolutionary Marseillaise, with its bloody struggles and gaunt, famished
cheek, and our own noble, manly strain of Liberty, claimed and fought for

unanimously by a whole people."

But this is not all. For, upon passing along our public thoroughfares,

we observe great posters, with monstrous letters, (and large enough to

shroud an apostle of liberty,) all describing the unequaled and extraor-

dinary musical novelty ! Do not forget, dear reader, that it is the La

Marseillaise and Star-Spangled Banner, both on the same evening—only

think of it!—and tickets of admission, one dollar each. Well, now,

watchman, what of the night ? We attended the grand concerts, and

went divested of prejudice, and equally uninfluenced by the severe, ex-

uberant, and laudatory puffing of newspaper scribblers. We were well

gratified with the performances, but confess, have not^ musical genius

enough to discover wherein consisted the "extraordinary musical nov-

elty !" We thought ourselves, perhaps, lacking in the bump of language,

and therefore reached forth for old Walker's dictionary, and his author-

ity says: "Novelty means newness ; state of being unknown to former

times." This appears to be conflicting testimony ; for we have been

accustomed to hear both of the national airs alluded to since we were

able to whistle the junior national tune of Yanlcee Boodle ; and have

more than once heard the glorious Stai'-Spangled Banner sung in former

years, which, as far as our ear guides us to form an opinion, was as fully

gratifying, and with regard to voice and artistic skill, we think equally

executed ; but acknowledge it was not then presented as an " extraor-

dinary musical novelty." True, we heard it at that time from an Ameri-

can voice, and by one who performed with becoming dignity ; and with

all the candor we can command to guide our pen, we can not discern in

the present instance any " extraordinary musical novelty," save in the

grimaces, superfluous smiles, grotesque actions, and theatrical expres-

sions of countenance, which were gratuitously added—yet very unbe-

coming and extremely unsuitcd to the occasion in question. Then, a'

to the " unapproachable richness, variety, and gems from the great
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masters of sacred and classical music"—we are compelled to set down,
" Say yes, Pussy," as one of that sort. In attendance at this concert,

and at the elbow of the writer, sat a gentleman, who had two ladies and

three opera-glasses with him. After a long straining of his organs of

vision, he turned to us and said :
" Stranger, do you call this extraordi-

vary novelty, or even any thing surpassing ordinary " At this junc-

ture the applause became deafening, and we merely replied in his ear,

that we had no opinion to express, and added : The tickets are only one

dollar f He gazed at us as a deranged individual ; and as he continued

to mutter out words of disappointment, we looked at him and thought

:

three dollars' worth of " extraordinary musical novelty!" Upon the

adjournment of this delectable affair, we met with a connoisseur in mu-
sical matters, who had four ladies in company, and was about entering a

chaise bound homeward. "Well," says he, " after all, my taste is for

national airs to be performed upon a good, full band of instruments
;"

and continuing, " This I consider rather superficial musical diet for my
constitution." So we will be safe in marking him down for five dollars'

worth of " extraordinary musical novelty;" and the carriage-hire, call it

two dollars of " wonderful musical attraction !" In a word, we view

the whole affair as a, parody (if allowed to distort the expression) upon
the good sense, generosity, and judgment of our musical public.

We are friends of true art, but likewise admire dignity in its profes-

sors, and high-toned character attached to all its proceedings. Such

artists we have had frequently in our midst, whose pretensions are not

heralded by any "extraordinary musical novelty," but by a modest an-

nouncement of their performances, and generally all the more satisfac-

tory to their patrons.

It is, therefore, not a criticism that we aim to present, but merely an

exposition of the " extraordinary musical novelty," namely, the much-
admired Star-Spangled Banner, the latter part arranged as a duo, with

simple piano-forte accompaniment. It is not towards art itself that we
would throw any arrows of condemnation ; nor towards the artist that

we would present any disparaging reflections ; these are both foreign to

our present purpose ; but rather, it is the studied, extravagant, ingeni-

ous yet deceptive garbage of loud-sounding words—the means made use

of to attract patronage and pecuniary success, at the expense of time-

honored national sentiment and national song.

In these remarks, we are prompted by no feeling of envy or animosi-

ty; we have no private object to gratify; we have no interest in any
musical performances ; but merely write what we feel to be the truth.

Is it, therefore, a strange thing, that so frequently the difBdent and un-

assuming artist, or it may be, native genius, like some modest flower in

the woodland, is compelled to waste its fragrance there and die, because

lacking in courage and boldness of complexion ; or because there is no
union of hands to take up, and transplant, and encourage, amid the cir-

cles of intelligence and influence ?

' iFor The Musioal Journal.))

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bent} PLAcrro.

Chap. IV.;;

At one time I made an attempt at authorship, but soon became weary of
the endeavor to win a reputation in this field. I discovered that it was not to
the interest of one publisher to introduce another's publications to his custom-
ers, less perchance his neighbor's " copy-rights" might possibly rival his own.
This disposition generally confines the production, whatever it may be, to a
limited circle generally known aa their patrons alone. I also discovered that
the real secret of the unbounded popularity of English ballads and other
foreign productions was this, there being no copy-right on foreign music, any
publisher was at Uberty to issue what he pleased from that market, and Ire-
quontly I would find eight or ten publishers at the same time forcing some
particular composition upon the public without any regard to character or
merit, because it cost them nothinf,'. Tliis is the secret of the success of all
English ballads in this country over the productions of our own native authors.
One unjust practice in particular among our composers, is the habit of assuming
the credit of both words and music to the ballads tliey produce, never making
the slightest allusion to the author of the words, whether good or bad, and yet
if they happen to manufacture rhymes to suit a melodv, thev take the precau-
tion to mention, "words and music by

, author of" six or ten other effu-
Bions that are never heard of, and if they should be, never desired.

I have often wondered if the publishers of. music ever read the words of anv

songs they issue, and if so, whether it is the want of judgment or a plea of
ignorance that allows them to issue so much trash. The principal object seems
to be the want of something to copy-right, and as any new combination of

words will answer that jjurpose, they prefer them, good or bad ; for no sooner

does a song (with words that admit of no copy-right) become in demand, than
many seize the same and adapt a new melody, which some publisher immedi-
ately introduces with the hope that it may answer the demand of the original.

This accounts for the existence of so many songs of the same title.

For a time it was my desire to become acquainted vidth the attainments ol

my fellow-laborers, Ijut I soon discovered that I could never receive a satisfac-

tory idea of any one's talents in the same profession. All .seemed to have their

own opinions of the art in general, and if another differed it was imputed to a
want of judgment, or a wrong impression from an oblivious master; and it is

no matter of astonishment that the profession shovdd be viewed as a debased
and vulgar class when the members themselves disseminate such ungenerous
and insinuating remarks in regard to their immediate associates. We are hardly

aware of the existence of a brass band, a singing society, amateur association,

or any other body of "musicians," before we are informed of its dissolution

into distinct and rival bodies, which seem to flourish for a season, but soon die

out.

I found that teaching was a very laborious branch of the profession, and it

become so exceedingly monotonous that I determined to become, if possible,

a " practical musician ;" for having aheady been initiated into several asso-

ciations as an instrumental performer, I knew what to expect. Having also

become familiar with the etiquette and the duties of one in that line, I saw
that no one was particularly recognized in an orchestra except the leader,

though the press generally criticised all performers with the same freedom, as-

serting that any superior jjerformance was altogether the work of his remark-

able tact and ability. The public (or audience) also seemed to reserve their ac-

knowledgment of gratification for those who were presented as prodigies upon
the programme, seeming to appreciate nothing but what was " served up" as

a luxury ; but still as my desire was only to effect an honorable living, I con-

cluded that to fuIfiU my engagements in this position was sufficient, and deter-

mined not to aspire for honors, lest I might meet, as most others do, with a sad

disappointment.
•-•-•

(For The Musical Joitbnal.)

ANNE OF AUSTRIA—A GRAND OPERA IN
THREE ACTS.

Libretto by P. F. Stout, Esq. Music by Signor L. LaGeassa.

The announcement of a grand opera composed by a resident of our city,

succeeding in such close proximity the successful representation of Professor

Meignen's Deluge^ has for weeks past, kept our musical professors, unassuming
critics, and modest amateurs, in a state of' suspense and expectation, which the

laudatory notices of some of our quasi-mnmciA weeklies had no tendency to

allay, i'rom tliese, the impression appeared generally to prevail, that some-

thing extraordinary would be produced by one on whom the mantle of Doni-

zetti had fallen. This new production was submitted for approval before a
well-filled house, at the Musical Fund Hall, on Monday evening. May 19th,

without the aid of costume or scenery, which of course detracted somewhat
from the general effect ; though sufficient was revealed from which to judge of

its merits as a musical composition.

The plot is managed with considerable dramatic skill, though the words, we
should suppose, were not originally intended for musical adaptation. The
overture, tliougli brilliant, recalls most vividly pleasant recollections of familiar

strains, while the same wiU apply to many of the choruses : nevertheless, as

the critical editor of one of our weeklies remarks, we suppose we must not re-

gard it as less pleasing, on account of this familiarity.

Act first opens with an animated chorus, followed by a rather prosy, tortuous

Recitative by Adrian, (Mr. Taylor,) captain of the King's Musketeers, which
is succeeded by a chorus that occurs several times throughout the opera.

Queen Anne (most ably represented by Miss Brooke) in the second scene pours

forth her love for ViUiers, Duke of Buckingham, in a very pretty aria, entitled,

"This heart its love concealing," while llichelieu, (Mr. Rohr,) her rejected

lover, introduces the second Act with a well-conceived aria, vowing revenge

for thwarted love, and in so doing, determines to poison the mind of the king

against his faithless bride. King Louis (Mr. Newland) vainly endeavors to

become enraged—the attempt is futile : all his vocal powers are taxed to pro-

duce the effect intended by the author ; his voice proves unequal to the task,

though perseveringly he urges his onward, upward course, determined to con-

quer all Professor LaGrassa's musical difficulties, even at the risk of hreaking

his voice. Courage, Louis !

The tliird Act presents some very pretty melodies. "Why art thou absent,"

by Villiers, (Mr. Batchelor,) is decidedly pleasing. The duet, " Here upon this

breast reclining," is one of the author's best eflbrts. All the attempts of Riche-

lieu to entrap the queen, seem utterly to fail, and to rid liimself of his hated

rival the chahce is poisoned, and presented to ViUiers, who drains its contents,

and dies at the feet of Anne.

We regard it as really imfortunato for the greater success of Signor La
Grassa's first eflbrt, that some of his characters were so indifferently represented.

Tlie respccti\'e parts of iliss Brooke and Mr. Rohr, were ably sustained; Mr.

Bachelor also acquitted himself with credit : he possesses a good voice, but lacks

energy, the same monotonous tone pervading all his performances. C:u-eful

training and study, however, would soon remedy these defects. The harmony
throughout this composition bears but few evidences of depth and richness,

though the uistruments for which the accompamment is written, are so limited
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that all tho otVocts which a full orchestra would give, aro entirely lost ; the only

instriuuont3 usotl, aro a piano, tluto, four violins, and contiii-b:usso. The oiicr-

potic bowin)?, in accompanying sonio of the tinest solo pasAige.s aocmod to

evince a detennination on the p.irt of some of tlio porformord, of beuig heard

even at the &ieriiico of vocal elVects,

Tho libretto, as wo have remarked, is not well suited to musicjd adaptation,

while much of tho musio is badly adapted to the words by false accentuation.

Signer La(.irass;i, however, is deserving of encouragenjcnt for this lirst elVort.

Ho is a young man of tiilent, which study and pei-severanco will doubtless

render efibetivo, iu achieving triumphs in tho umsictd world.

. (RfpOTttd fur Tun Mwical Joit.nal.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
No. V.

T H K C E N T U A L T It E S B Y T E K I A N C H U K C II , P III L A D E L 1' II I A .

Tins church is Uvated at the corner of Kighlh and Cherry streets. Its or-

ganisation originated from the Seconil Presbyterian (.'hurch, which formerly

stotd at tho i-orner of Third and Arch streets. Artor tho death of the Rev.

Joseph Sitnfonl, many individuals who sympatlii/ed wil4i tlio former pastor,

establishcil the church in iiuestion. Tho building is capacious, with largo lec-

ture and Siibbath-sehool rooms iu the roar; it is at present of brown o.xterior,

having six tluted aJumns in front, and is a convonient and comfortable houso

of worship. At the present day, however, business is rapidly increasing in tho

neighborhood adjacent, and wo suppose ere long this editico also will havo to

yield to the demands of worldly enterprise. Tho building was erected in 1832.

in May, 183.3. Rev. Dr. John McDowell was called fioin Klizabethtown to be-

come tlio pastor. In November, 1S45. Dr. McD. resigned his charge, after

twelve and a half veal's ot' devoted aud faithful labors on behalf of this con-

gregation. Subsequently Rev. W. II. Green, of Princeton, wiis called to tho

pastorate, but he shortly after returned to the place named. Rev. H. S. Clarke

13 at present the efficient and highly-esteemed pastor of this church.

A very excellent organ of three sets of keys, and. pedals, about Ibrtj' registers,

occupies the western g:dlery. It was built between two and three years ago,

by J. C. B. Standbridge, of this city ; but its exterior, owing to tho lowness of

the ceiling, condemns its appearance exceedingly. The instrument, however,
is, as a whole, brilliant and of good power; and the reed-stops are unexcep-
tionable. H. Or. Everest is at present tho organist, who is quite a young man.
Experience is necessary in every bnuich of art, and wo would rather give a
word of encouragement than condemnation. We would advise him, therefore,

to study carefully the combination of tho stops, and incline also in style more
to real organ harmony in all voluntaries and interludes. A quartet of voices

compose the choir. Mr. R. G. White is the director of the music, who pos-

sesses a tenor voice of fair compass aud power, and is a gentleman competent

for the duty. The soprano has a clear and agreeable voice, though not power-

ful ; the contralto, a voice of pleasant volume, too forcible at times for tho tirst

treble ; the base is well sustained by a full and well-delivered voice. Together,

and as a quartet, they sing with fair precision
; but, if permitted to suggest an

improvement, we would recommend more care in proper enunciation and the

articulation of syllables, as important. The selection of tunes we did not ad-

mire ; however, one or two visits to a church, we think not sufficient to form a
judgment ; but the congregational feature of singing, we think, has somewhat
retrograded in this church. We can well remember some years ago, when our
lamented friend, Mr. Wdmer, had charge of the choir; and even subsequently,

Mr. G. Jenkins, Jr., that evidently the people joined their voices in tho singing

more unitedly and with more interest and fervor than now. Why it is, we
pretend not to say. As leaders of the singing, our choirs, whether quartet or

larger companies, generally speaking, perform their duties with credit ; but tho
people Ukewise have a part to perform, which is not to sit as mute listeners,

but to assist in the sodgs of praise, with heart and voice, cheerfully.
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SPECIAL. NOTICES.
IMPOIITANT ADDITION TO TilK LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.

I.s order to meet a want extensively felt, and In numerouD Instancea exprcnned, for wlill-

tioiud vocal training, it in purposed to cstahlinh at the commencement of the emiuinK

term. (June 5th,) a Normal Vocal Aeailemy. or IVrpetual Imililute, for the bencOt purtlcu.

larly of those who wish to rIvc their wliolo attention, or a very considerable portion of It, to

Vocal Culture, Vocal Practice, and p,irticul:irly to the art of conductioK SiiiKlni{Bcliooli),

Choirs, (ilee Chis;ies, etc. In doini; this, it is not intended to make any alteratiou In the

terms of the Academy, or to diiniiiisli any thing from the facilities meuliooed In the Circular

duriiiK the current year for which it was issued.

A considerable portion of liiiie [one hour daily) is already allowed to Vocal Music, aa large

a portiou as most pupils pursuioK the extensive course in Instrumeotal Music and Hannony
could devote without trenchinK upon those studies.

A^ain. while the vocal classes of the Academy pursue exercises in CultiratioD of the Voice,

such as can not fail to prove liiRlilyadvantaKeous and beneficial, it is evident that individual

voices will frequently require a considerable amount of private traiuinie. to develop their

powers properly.

Full provision lias now been made made for these objects. Tho Principal has put In charge

of this department, Mr. J. 1*. Williams, a gentleman well qualified, and whose vocal studies

were pursued for a number of years under one of the most eminent Musicians of New-Eng-

land. Mr. Williams is also prepared to give lessons in lanino Pianos, Melodeons, etc., hy

equal temperament. Ample facilities will he afforded for a practical, no less than scientific

acquaintance with this art.

T E R 51 S .

Admission to Normal Vocal Academy, for term of Eleven Weeks *10

Course of Twenty Extra Lessims in Cultivation of Voice 10

Course in tuning, witli opportunities of practice under supervision 15

TEXT-BOOKS.
Rudiments Normal Singer.

Sacred Music New Carmina.

Secular Music Opera Chorus Book.

Vocal Culture, Lablache. HI

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER
Is now ready for delivery. Price, Zl'A cents. A copy will be mailed, post-paid, to any ad-

dress, on receipt of the advertised price. Publislied by MASON liltOTlIEItS,

108 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

Extract of a letter from William Russell, Esq., Principal of the Normal School, at Lancas •

ter, Mass., and author of many valuable elocutionary, read ing, and other School books

:

"The Book is, in my opinion, just what we need in its department ; not too diflicult for

common schools, sufhcieutly elevated for high schools, and extensive enough for our classes

in teachers' institutes. I am gratified to have in my hand the proof that my frequent appli-

cations to you for the aid of such a manual, have not been in vain.
Ill "William Russell."

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS FOR AUTUMN OP 1856.

Parties who desire- Mr. Bradbury's attendance at Musical Conventions the coming

Autumn, would do well to make early application. Being engaged in the preparation of a

newc'dlection of CliurchMusic to be publislied in the summer of 1.S.57, he may not be able to

attenil so many Conventions as formerly, but will try not to disappoint those who make early

application. Direct to WM. B. BUADBUUY,
112 Care ot Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane street, New-York. •

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
The undersigned would respectfully give notice to Musical Associations desiring his serv-

ices as conductor, that he will be unable to leave North-Reading during the sessions of the

Normal Musical Institute which will continue until August 27th. The month of September

will be occupied in engagements already made, so that tlie Convention campaign can not

commence until October.

The principal object of this communication is to request those who may expect or desire

the services of the subscriber, to give notice of the same as soon as convenient, that the cam-

paign may be so planned as to save as much as possible, time and traveling expenses.

To the many kind friends in the West, who have invited him to meet them, the subscriber

would take this opportuuity to express his thanks aud the hope that he may do so in the

autumn.
112 GEO. F. ROOT.

MR. ROOT'S NEW BOOK OF CHURCH MUSIC.

A small number of advanced copies of Mr. Root's Sacred Music-Book for 1856, entitled

THE SABliATU BELL,

will be ready for examination by the second week in Juae. The book will not be published

for sale until July 1.5th. but we are preparing a few specimen copies (containing the whole

book) for the examination of teachers and leaders of choirs. To any such, a single copy will

be mailed, post-paid, on the receipt of sevenly-flve cents.

The Saubatu Bell will be ready for delivery by the dozen or hundred, by the middle of

July ; tlie price will be the same as of our former popular books. The JIalltlujah, Shawm,
New Cai-mina Hacra, etc.

Published by MASON BROTHERS.
112 108 and 110 Duane street, New-York.

GRAFTON COUNTY (N. U.) MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dr. Mason will attend the meeting of the Grafton County Musical Association to be held at

Wolfljoro, N. H., on the seventeenth of June. 112
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JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS,
(Established over Twenty years,)

naving removed into the large building over

the NeivYork Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build-

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu-

merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and especially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. HI

NEARLY

H.U,F A MILLION COPIES OP THE STAND-

ARD CIICRCII-MDSIC BOOK,

NEWGARMINA SACRA,
Have now been published and sold.

Notwithstanding the number of new collec-

tions of large sale yearly issued, NEW CAR-
MINA still holds its own, and no choir-loft is

thought complete without it. As a sample of

many letters received by the publishers, we
extract the following from L. Hinsdale Sher-

wood. Esq., Principal of the well-known Musi-

cal Institute at Lyons, N. Y., where NEW
C.\RMINAis adopted as a text-book in the

department of church-music.

'• My reason for preferring NEW CARMINA
is simply this, that from the time I was capa-

ble of forming any judgment upon the subject,

Carmina SiCKA has been the book of ray pre-

ference. Its dignified, devotional character;

its correct but not complicated harmonies

;

and its perfect adaptation to all ecclesiastical

uses inspired me with a profound respect and
even with a positive affection for it ; and now
that with it is combined the marrow (so to

speak) of Dr. Mason's other publications, I re-

gard it as the ne plus ultra of good music

books, and love it as being the very image of

the excellent Doctor himself, daguerreotyped

and perpetuated for the eternal remembrance
of his countrymen." L. H. Sherwood.

Lvoss, Apt-U 29, 1856.

NEW CARMINA SACRA may be ordered

through any bookseUer, or directly of the pub-

lishers,

MASON BROTHERS,
111 lOS and 110 Duane St., New-York.

CITY MUSIC STORE,
NEWPORT, E. I.

PIANO-FORTES ON SALE AND HIRE,

ALSO, MELODEONS.

Lot Good Second hand Brass Instruments,
cheap.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR CONCERTS.

May 8, 1856. Ill

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadwat, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCnLATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

nLARE W. BEAMES, 2'7 GREENE, CORNER
^-^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-
ian Singing, Piano, etc., *50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

nARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STCYVESANT^ Place, N. Y. 1U9

[R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
Teaclier. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.

M^

rpHEODOR n.\GEN, TEACHER OF THE
;^ Piann-Fnrte. Address, care of Mason
Brotliers. N. Y.

A. B. REICHENBACH,

MANUPAOXnRER OF

PIANO-FORTES,
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PniLADELPHIA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLADELPniA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. ByC. Jabvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PmLADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-TORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

philadelphia.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from 1200 to $800.

1,16 THIRD AVENUE, COR. lira ST.,

New-York.

nn. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO-^ Guitar, and SmginB Address, care of
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

T IGHTE, NEWTON, & BRADBURYS, MANU-
-'-' facturers nf Piano-fortes, witli the Patent
Arch Wrest-Plank. No. 421 Broome street,
New-York. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTU-TniRD St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLYANIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW BTH,

North Side.

PuiLADELPniA.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, CJiestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THE LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
depot OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. Oflenhach O. M., Publisher
of tlie works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

ORGAN BUILDmO.
H. KNAUFP,

No. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTABLISUED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using machinery withSteam Power.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., helow Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York ; Nunns A Clark, New-York ;

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the Mo-
LIAN Attachmest.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

MARX S

MUSICAL COMPOSITION.

iYcw Heady,

A NEW EDITION OF THE
THEORY AND PRACTICE

OF MUSICAL COMPOSITION,
BY ADOLPH BERNHARD MARX.

Translated by Herman S. Saroni. With an
Appendix and Notes, by Emilius Girac, of

the Paris Conservatory. 575 pages octavo,

bound in cloth, gilt. Price, $3.U0.

In this new edition, the book has been
thoroughly revised, especially the Appendix,

in which the typographical errors have been
carelully corrected. Copies will be mailed to

any address, post-paid, on receipt of the ad-

vertised price.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
112 108 and 110 Duane st, N.Y.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mall.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 PHILADELPniA.

SCIIABFENBERC & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

7139 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

REMOVAL
TO

KO. 10 MAIDEN LAJfE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lanb,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

Btruments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
DTPORTEKS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yoek,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCnillDT AND maul's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instrumeuts

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeatiiig Grand Actiotu
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranUd.
AVarerooms, 4U9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.
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•ooordloc lo Aot of OoDireu, la lb« jtu ItiS, by Miuon Brothers, In the Olerk'a Olllc* of the Dtatrlct Court of the United 8t«tei fur the Southern Dljtrlot of New-Yerk.
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rillCB LIST.

ORG.IN-IIARMONIUMS,

MODEL MELODEONS.
41. a Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood caae.

OtoF »60

5 Oct. Portable Style, UosewooJ cixue,
Klc.K 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, KosewM case, F to F, 100

6 ••
•• • ex. lUiiali. K to F, 110

82 3 " •• •• •• FtoC, lao

6 '•
'• " " KloK. 1S5

5 " " '• doub. reed, FtoF, 130

82 3 " " " » KtoO, 17S

t Oct. Orfpjn Moloilcon, Rosewood case,
* witti t»vo sots of reeds, two rows »>f k03's,

and tliree stops, iiicludiuK coupler, F
to F : 200

Oro iNllAHMOxirM. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
IxHljfes, Leoture-roonis and similiir Public
Halls, nianufMCtured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eiorht stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 3. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Priuoipal. 6. Hautboy. i>. Bourdon. 7.

Kxpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 6 oc-
taves, fromC toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, 4133.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for faru)r csk which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being subJuU
oc/<ir<«. together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Pianoforte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" s especially designed,

Although we have treblkd our facilities for

the m-inufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

nect the demand for them ;which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be aCforded as to their satisfactory quali-

des. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 1 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, wUAout taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lired world.

tST" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

C3" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

M.\SON 4 H.\MLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles st.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,
Mu.sic Depot, 539 Broadway, K T.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
I,eipzig. offfer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
D. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

ty Whoever wants good masic at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
8TERE0TTPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MUSIO rUBUSHERS AM) PROFESSIONAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages tor the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

Is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

INVALDABLB

MUSICAL WORKS,
rCBUSUEO BT

NATHAN RICHARDSON.

AT THE MUSICAL EXCUAUGK, BOSTON,
MAStJ.

THE MODERN SCHOOL FOR THE PIANO-
FORTK. Uy Nathan Itlcliardson.

Eighth Edition, now ready Price, $3.00

FIRST BOOK FOR THE PIANOFORTE.
By A. LeCarpenter. (Professor of Mu-
sic in the Conservatory at Paris.) Se-
cond Edition, now ready 75

BAKERS FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE. By B. F. Baker. 1.50

MANUAL OF HAR.MONY AND THO-
ROUGH BASE. By J. C. D. Parker,. . 75

JUXHH BALLADS, (Children's Singing
Book.) By Marion Dix Sullivan 25

Copies of the above works sent to any ad-
dress free of postage, on the receipt of the
price annexed.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In order to accommodate those residing at
a distance, who may be desirous of purchas-
ing any of the Musical Works published in
bootform, by Nathan Richardson, he has, in

addition to his exchange with the Trade gen-
erally, made a special arrangement, by which
these works can be obtained, wholesale or re-

tail, at the lowest prices, by addressing either
of the following Publishers

:

MASON BROTHERS. 10,3 and 110 Duane street.
New-York. Puolishers, Booksellers, and Sta-
tioners, Proprietors and Publishers of the
iV. T. Musical Jievimo.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., 20 North-Fourth St.,

Philadelphia, Publishers, Booksellers, and
Stationers.

J. B. STEEL, 60 Camp street, New-Orlkans,
Publisher, Bookseller, and Stationer.

UIGGIXS BROTHERS. 54 Randolph street,
Chicago, III., Publishers, and extensive
dealers in Piano fortes, Melodeons, Sheet-
Music, Musical Works, etc.

And also of Music Dealers generally, through-
out the United States.

NEW EDITION

OF THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Containing

A list, description, and prices of all the works
published at this establishment, together
with a complete analysis of the Modern
School for the Piano-forte, illustrated with
numerous cuts,embracing an interior view of

the Musical Exchange, and a portrait of one
of the most distinguished Pianists, will be
sent to any person orfitL% free of Postage,
ou receipt of their address.

SHEET-MUSIC
AND

MUSIC-BOOKS
Sent to any part of the United States, at our

own expense, on the receipt of the price of the

Books or Music desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
282 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

will be auswcrcd with promptness. Ill

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's

COLLECTIONS OF GLEE.S, MADRIGALS,

PART-SONGS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-IIIVE,

A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Pianoforte. Complete In Three Volumes.

Handsomely bound in cloth ; gilt lettering.

Price, $2 each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the
best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-

cient and modern English composers. Among
thein will be found some of the finest Glees of

Attwood, Calcott, the Earl of Mornington,
Spoffarsh, Stevens, Webbe, etc. Each Glee
and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices
varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, *2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-

Songs, by the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benedict, Macfarren, Rim-
bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by ancient composers, and
Part-Songs, by eminent German composers, set
to English poetry. Each Glee and Part-Song
is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 2.5

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate
Glees, etc., 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate

Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. A. Novello imme-
diately on their publication in London, Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIKCULAR.

Published {in London) on the First of
every inonth.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the " Life

of Mozart," etc.; short notices of "Singing-

Classes, Concerts," etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works ; and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and II.)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75; Nos. 49 to

96, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In-

dex, «1.75: Nos. 9ti to 144, (Vols. V and VL)
bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or t), may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to \.h& Musical Times, 50 cents, postpaid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 33

Poultry, London. Ill

SOMETHING NEW,

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTKO TO TBI

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

Ill Press, and will soon he Ready,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

or

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
FOR VIOLIN, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUGLE, TIOLONCKLLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of .Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

135 PAGES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than

could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the old-fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes. Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Pulkas. Hornpipes,

Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-
ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than two hundred to three hundred
doUiirs.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music, it contain

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

C2^ Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical ClassBook, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical ClassBook for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the tt-acher to dis-

pense with the use of the blackboard.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White, 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts, 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Uandel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel, 75

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

109 Boston
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MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
PUBLISHED BY

WILLIAM HALL & S IS^

239 BROADWAY, N. T.,

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE GENERALLY.

NEW SONGS.

Smiles and Tears. Ballad, by W. C. Wrighton.
20 cents.

Some Words. Ballad. E. H. Prout. 20 cents.

Song. J.When Sorrow fills up thy Measure
W.Cherry. 25ceutd.

The Rose Peeping in at the Window. Ballad.
B.Taylor. 26 cents.

The Renper and the Flowers. Words by Hen-
ry W. Longfellow. Music by J. W. Uobbs.
25 cents.

Wliy that Tear ? Ballad by Anne Fricker.
2U cents.

The above beautiful collection of new songs
are the choice of over two hundred English
publications of the past six months. The
words are all good and well selected, and the
music beautifully adapted to the subject.

When shall I be an angel too? Words and
music by J. W. Gougler. 25 cents.

Gems of German Song, Fifth Series.
No. 5, A home be mine on the lonely Rhine.
By Franz Abt. 25 cents.

A beautiful song for baritone or base voice.

Florence Vane. 3d Edition. Wallace. 40cts.

Good Night and Pleasant Dreams. 5th Edi-
tion. Sung by Madame Strakosch. W. V.
^Vallace. 40 cents.

My Mother's Smile. 2d Edition. W. V. Wal-
lace. 40 cents.

Wild Flowers. 2d Edition.
40 cents.

W. V. WaUace.

These beautiful songs of Wallace are daily
becoming greater favorites. They are some-
what more difficult than the ordinary common-
place ballad, but there is a freshness and
strength in them wliich will repay a careful
study, and instead of tiring with repetition,
they become more interesting the oftener they
are heard.

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.

L. M. GOTTSCHALK.

Rayous et Ombres. Ballades pour le Piano.
No. 1, La Serenade. 40 cents.

BalUads without words, are something new
in American publications. *'La Serenade"
has been so great a favorite at all Gottschalk's
soirees, that a recommendation is unneces-
sary.

The Last Hope. Religious Meditation, (Hall's
new and only con-ect edition ) 75 cents.

There was a pre^'ious edition of this piece
published which was very imperfect. This
edition is exactly as it is played by the author,
simplified with facilite passages. Thearrange-
ment is much easier and more effective than
the old copy,

WILLIAM lUCnO.

Invitation to Sing. Introduction and brilliant
variations on a favorite air by Wurzel,
composer of " Hazel Dell," " Old folks are
gone," etc., etc. oO cents.

Fleur D'Amour. Mazurka Salon. 35 cents.

FRAKCIS H. BROWN,

Composer of the " Pride Polka," " Early Dawn
Polka," " Game King Schottisch," " Dream

Life Schottisch," etc.

The Minnehaha, or Laughing Water Polka.
Embellished with a superb title-plate, the
design of which, as well as the name of the
piece, is taken from Longfellow's poem Hia-
watha. As a musical composition it is ex-
cellent and ought to be a general favorite.

QUADRILLE MUSIC.

The Malakoff Quadrilles. By Leduc. Ele-
gantly Illustrated. 50 cents.

The War Quadrilles. By A. Leduc. 50 cents.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lenter.
25 cents.

WILLIAM HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES,

FOR SALE ONLY AT OUR WAEEROOMS,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

Our Pianos aro made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience

of THIRTY YEARS cnables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, dura-

bility, toucli, and every essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from

$225 to $1000, and are waiTanted to stand the severest tests of climate.

From the many testimonials we have received, we select the following. These

gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of good

Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles

their opinion to the fullest reliance.

LETTER FROM L. M. GOTTSCHALK. January 21, 1856.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son—Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the

excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please

me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to

correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite

that would make a good piano. I am very truly yom-s, Gottsobalk.

LETTER FROM WILLIAM MASON.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son—Gentlemen : I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in
this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. Wm. Mason.
New-York, February 9, 1856.

LETTER FROM M.\tJRICE STRAKOSCH.
Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son, New-YoifK—Gentlemen : In answer to your inquiry as to my

opinion regarding your new scale Piano-fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that
the improvements which you have lately made in your instruments are immense. They
have almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Grand Piano, and combine great sweetness
and dfUcacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about
a year ago and seen a great many of your instruments and speak of them from experience
and not from a casual examination. Very truly yours, Maurice Strakosch.

PlllLADIiLPUU, Aiirii 30, 1~^56. Jll

OLIYEE DITSOISr, BOSTOK

THE BEST JUVENILE VOCAL MUSIC-BOOK.

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE. MELO-

DIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WEEATH

;

A CHOICE COLLECTION OF FAVORITE MELODIES, DESIGNED FOR THE USE OF

SCHOOLS, SEMINARIES, SELECT CLASSES, ETC.;

COMPLETE COURSE OF ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION, UPON THE PESTALOZZIAN
SYSTEM, WITH NUMEROUS E.YERCISES FOR PRACTICE.

Bt L. 0. EMERSON, Teacher of Music in the Boston People's Institute ; Organist and

Director of Music at Bulfinch-Street Church.

The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indicates a
wide sale and the early attainmqjpof a popularity unequaled by that of any similar work.
Testimonials to its worth, unsought \and unasked, reach the publisher from all quarters.

Those who will examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed upon it,

but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best Instruction-book and collection of vocal

music ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are the following favorite pieceS, comprising the greatest variety,

suited to all times and seasons.

i

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of .vouth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morning.
Charit.v.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come boys, be merry.
Come cheerful companions.
Come let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose.
Come take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home ?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on, young hearts.
Farmer's boy

The sky is bright.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwelL
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
Meek and lowly.
My Slother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May,
Morning song.
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea.
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song,

O, the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Ourcouutry nowisgreatand free. Willie'son the dark blue sea
Old Il.iuse.

Faintly flow,thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
(xrave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. Sweet Home.
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.

Pearly Fountain
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling Ma.y.
Songof the Pony.
Shed not a tear for me, mother. Zephyr of nightfall.
Star of the Twilight.
Shells of Ocean,
Song in motion.

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime thebells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [Mother.
When the golden morn.
When the night wind bewaileth.

How green are the meadows. See the stars are coming.
Hobday song. Song for exhibition.
Haste thee winter. Song of the Robin.
I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain.
1 love ttie merry sunshine. School song

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.

I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently. Spring's delights. The Lord's Prayer.
I remember, 1 remember how my childhood.
I love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.
Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Rose of Summer. Tell us, oh I tell us.

Little Bennie. The black clouds roll asunder.

Siloam.
Olmutz.
Chanty, (Meek and lowly.)

had I wings like a dove.
Far away.
Shed not a tear.

PRICE OF THE GOLDEN WREATH. Single copies, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3. A liberal

discount to dealers. Copies sent by mail, postage paid, for examination, to any address, on

receipt of the above sum.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

S. T. Gordon, New-York
New-Orleans.

J. E. GoDLD, Philadelphia ; D. A. Truax, Cincinnati ; H. D. Hbtviti

JUST PUBLISHED,
A PAKLOR EDITION OF

THE CONGREGATIONAL HARP.
Elegantly bound in cloth. Price, 73 cents. To Choirs and Societies, ?7 per dozen. Plain

edition, $< per dozen, m
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A Few AVohds More.—In our last, wc alluded to the very moderate

interest and support derived from our several musical societies. Call-

ing attention to the matter has perhaps had the good effect to produce

some revival ; for we have been much encouraged latterly, by numerous

accessions to our subscription-list. "We believe, that thus far in con-

ducting TuE JouRN'.vL, our course is approved by those of our intelligent

citizens, who are interested in the subject of Music. Wc may say fur-

ther, that independent of that class of dubious professors and musicians,

who in number and ability, are well qualified to produce the triumphant

"Billingsgate chorus," to the rhythmic jingle of lager und prelzeb, (and

who so studiously withold their aid,) we can well afford to dispense with

their countenance, and at the same time feel sanguine of success. In a

word, we feel some pride in stating, that upon our subscription-list, we
have the names of our most reputable professors and musical amateurs,

be.^ide those of our most influential citizens ; and for the proof of this,

we invite any one of respectability to call and examine for themselves,

at the office of The Journal, 27 South-Tenth street.

^^ Our CnuRCHES and Choirs.—The usual notice is unavoidably

deferred ; and as for Bene Placito, he hvis, lilacidly retired to rest, without

even the ceremony of an Adieu

!

• •«

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
Philadelphia.

Passing along South-Broad street a short time since, we observed for

the first time, the formidable structure now in course of completion ; and
which is to be known by the above title. Compared with our old pub-
lic buildings, it evidences both rapid progress in taste, and a most de-

cided improvement in capacity and grandeur ; which may be set down
as one of the marked characteristics of the age.

We have no hesitation in affirming, that heretofore, our city has pos-
sessed but ordinary accommodations for the rendering of operas, or even
the usual concert performances ; and it is therefore a matter of congratu-
lation to our citizens, who favor these occasions for the display of musi-
cal talent and recreation of the mind, that shortly they may expect to

enjoy at least a proper place, the high character and standing of which,
we do not question, will be sustained by the most moral, classic, and
aesthetic exhibitions of musical art. If Music as an art, is deserving of
the regard and attention which moralists, philosophers, and divines have
each claimed for it, then any efforts that may tend to develop the sci-

ences, or present the highest display of talent and genius which its most
renowned professors may attain, is alike creditable to the progenitors of
this institution, as well as to the intelligence of our citizens.

As a community, we should aspire for the best musical talent, the
most accomplished artists of which the world has any knowledge : not
satisfied with the refuse material of other countries and cities, we should
aim ever and constantly, to induce the most learned and skillful musi-
cians to sojourn here, and testify by substantial tokens of encouragement.

that real merit is duly appreciated. We should hail with delight and

unbounded satisfaction, the presentation of those standard compositions

of world-wide celebrity, and with equal pleasure welcome the original

efforts of our own and other citizens, to furnish the result of their labors

to the judgment and criticism of a discriminating musical public.

Thus, while we, as a people, should be disposed to exhibit an utter

distaste for the trashy and flimsy productions of effeminate musical lite-

rature, with equal zeal should we reach forth for the refined, scientific,

and classical compositions of both ancient masters and modern compos-

ers; ever having in view, as a point of attainment, the ensign banner,

floating from the pinnacle of the temple of art, exhibiting in emblazoned

capitals, Excelsior!

We are entirely ignorant, with reference to the plan or system, for

conducting the Academy of Music. We arc free to confess, that our

own predilections are not in favor of exclusive opera performances.

Equally gratified are we, with musical art, when divested of the para-

phernalia and pantomime performances, incident to theatrical exhibi-

tions. This opinion is, however, gratuitous, and upon which, we are

aware, great diversity of sentiment exists ; individuals after all, being

controlled chitfly by habit and taste.

Taking into consideration the title of the institution, we are inclined

to presume, that in due time, the directors will establish various means

for the general diffusion of musical knowledge ; including both rudimental

instruction, and tuition in the higher branches of the art. Let us wit-

ness the organization of a Musical Lyceum, having a regular series of

popular lectures upon the subject ; let us have also connected therewith,

juvenile schools, and a Normal Musical Institute for more advanced pu-

pils, all under the care of competent American teachers ; and we opine,

that prosperity will succeed the plan, and a proper and hitherto unknown
impulse be given to the cause of music in our midst, which shall greatly

redound to the credit of the American Academy of Music in Philadel-

phia. We may say more upon this topic at a future time. We have but

space to append a description of the building :

The front of the building on Broad street, is 140 feet, flank on Lo-
cust street, 238 feet. The first story on Broad street, and basement on
Locust street, are of brown stone; the remainder is of dark pressed

brick. The capacity of the house is to seat 3000 persons ; the space for

movable seats and standing room, GOO additional. The orchestra de-

partment is Go by 10 feet, and will accommodate 70 musicians. The
seats in the building are sofa style, with arms, each seat 21 by 32 inches.

Width of stage department, 150 feet; width of stage proper, 90 feet;

depth, 73 feet; width of auditorium between the walls, 90 feet ; height

to dome, 70 feet ; depth from curtain to back of boxes, 102 feet; width

of curtain, 48 feet ; height of same, 43 feet; width of lobbies at prosce-

nium, 9 feat, gradually widening at vestibule entrance, to 13 feet

;

entrance lobby on Broad street, 10 by 73 feet; vestibule on Broad street,

28 by 73 feet; two main stairways in vestibule, width of each, 13 feet;

width of same to second tier, 8 feet; to third, 7 feet. The grand saloon,

which can be used for concerts, lectures, balls, etc., is 39 by 85 feet

;

height of same, 30 feet. The number of exit-doors is 14, all of them
opening outward, comprising a space of 117 feet, so that a full house can

be discharged in four or five minutes. The covered carriage-way is 70
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feet on Locust street to curb, width of Broad-street pavement, 18 feet;

Locust ditto, 12 feet; sta^e excavation below the floor, 10 feet; under

remainder of the house, 6k feet; the building heated by steam, generated

by two boilers.
' The auditorium is to be brilliantly illuminated by a circle in the dome,

containing 200 jets ; also by two rows of burners along the cornices, and

by bracket-lights against the walls. There are ventilating-flues through-

out the house, connected with the main ventilating apparatus, over the

illuminating circle. The parquet entrances are namely : two at orches-

tra, 3 feet wide, gradually enlarging to 67 feet at lobbj-, with two addi-

tional side-entrances, each 5^ feet wide. Numerous other passages

throughout the house leading to seats, commence along the inner circle,

being two feet broad, and gradually widening to 4 feet at lobbies. Res-

taurant in basement, 26 by C2 feet. Height of building to cornice, GO

feet ; roof of iron ; main span, 90 feet. Passage-way on south flank, 10

feet; passage-way on rear to Westmoreland street, 15 feet; a balcony on
Broad, also on Locust street, each, 80 feet. The location of the build-

ing is eligible for the purposes to which it is to be dedicated ; although it

would have been more central, considering the rapid growth of our city

northward, had it been placed upon the same thoroughfare, in the neigh-

borhood of Arch, or even Vine street.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITKMS.
SmniZE's beauties appear to invalidate the beauties of the musical art

:

at least, we find as a fixed problem, requiring no solution, that as the warm
weather increases upon us, musical attractions and the interest in sweet

sounds, proportionably decrease. The only concert worthy of note, was that

given by Lagrange and Gottschalk on the 4th. Signor BadiaU assisted ; and

the entire performance was successful. The selections were exceedingly choice,

and JIadame Lagrange in the execution of most difficult variations, and Gotts-

chalk in his finished efforts upon the piano-forte, sustained their well-earned

reputation as artists of the first rank, and at the same time, afforded our citi-

zens a musical treat, worthy of a '"farewell"' for the season. Sig. Badiali was in

good voice, and as usual, displayed the results of patient study and cultivation.

Church music in some respects is surely retrograding. Upon Sabbath after-

noon last, we heard the beautiful hymn announced, " "Wlien I can read my title

clear," to which the air of Lilly Bale was apphed. The speaker afterward arose

and remarked, that he was exceedingly struck with the singing of the hjTnn

;

it inspired him with rapturous thoughts, when he looked forward to the songs

of the heavenly land, etc. If he was struSc so forcibly, we were struck too

;

but in a different manner. It occurred to us, that the tune was in bad taste

for the heavenly sentiment of that hymn. In another of our churches, a few

Sabbaths ago, ponder upon the discrimination and judgment evinced, in the

adaptation of the tune Zerah, to the solemn hymn, " Plunged in a gulf of dark

despair."

The directors of our American Academy of ilusic held their annual meeting

a short time since. Thus far, their total expenditures in erecting the building

amount to $1G4,000, and the entire amount of receipts, is $208,000. Of the

stock unsold $40,000 remain ; and they have given the public to understand,

that unless tliis amount is promptly subscribed, the building will be greatly re-

tarded, and the finishing of the edifice indefinitely postponed. They have

but $44,000 on hand, which will soon be spent in the payment of existing con-

tracts ; and as there is now an apparent crisis, somewhat hindering the hitherto

steady advancement of this institution, those having the matter in charge, pre-

sent to the stockholders a very plain statement, concluding as follows

:

" We have, as directors, (having no larger interest Ln the undertaking than

thousands of our fellow-citizens,) devoted our time, means, and influence (the

latter apparently about exhausted) to the accomplishment of the object we as-

sume, which win prove an important adjunct to the advancement of real estate,

trade, railroads, etc., as well as affording our half-mUUon of population (con-

stantly increasing) the place to enjoy refined and rational amusement in a

magnificent building, with ample accomodation and comfort, at reasonable pri-

ces. We can do no more than to now submit the result for your consideration

and action.
" J.B. Budd,

C. H. Fisher,

Geo. S. Pepper,

James C. Hand,

Frederick Graff,

John P. Steiner,

L S. Waterman,

Lyon J. Levy,

James Traquair,

F. J. Dreer,

SamL Branson,

Fairman Eogers.'

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The Music Publishers of the United States held a Trade Convention

in Boston last week, and the wisdom of the Trade from all quarters of

the Union report a very satisfactory state of affairs growing out of la-^it

year's organization. The uniform plan of conducting the business and

of marking the music with a figure inside of a star, representing the

number of dimes as the retail price of the piece, is imiversally approved.

We have seen and been concerned in a great many trade conventions,

and have always found them impracticable and short-lived, yet there is

a peculiarity in the business of sheet-music which makes some general

regulations to govern it absolutely necessary. There is a dependence

of one publisher upon another, and these trade conventions may bring

about much good if kept within fair and reasonable bounds ; but so

soon as the Board attempts to go beyond that which is of general inter-

est, and interfere with the private rights of its members or others, its

power and very existence is gone. Nothing but the most free and lib-

eral policy will answer in such matters, and so long as this continues,

the trade conventions wiU be of service to all in the business. But

few changes of consequence were made from their former regulations,

and the most important was that of giving to the regular music-dealer

the largest amount of discount consistent with a remunerative profit to

the publisher. The risks of dead stock, damaged music, etc., are so

great, that the music-jobber must have a large discount to secure him

from loss, and unless he is protected by the publisher, the business be-

comes not worth the while for men of means to engage in, and it would

soon fall into the hands of those of doubtful credit. The unanimity in

all these matters shows a proper feeling of dependence as well as gen-

erosity in the members of the Board, and so long as this continues all

will be benefited. Mr. Eeed retires from the Presidency, and received

most gratifying testimonials for the able manner he presided over the

stormy times of the first convention, and for his subsequent duties. Mr.

Oliver Ditson was elected President for the ensuing year ; Mr. George

Willig, of Baltimore, (the "Peppeiy gentleman," as the Times calls

him,) Vice-President; and Mr. Winner, of Philadelphia, Secretary.

Their deliberations wound up with a fishing expedition down Boston'

harbor, where all hands got sea-sick, after which a splendid entertain-

ment was served at Point Shfrley, by the Boston members to their

brethren. AH seemed satisfied with what was done, and separated with

the determination to stick by the Board of Trade.

The " Old Folks' Concerts" have crept as far as New-York, although

they did not remain there long. Nor is their temporary success at aU

to be wondered at. Mankind in more than one thing affords justifica-

tion of the theory that the race is only an improved order of monkey

—

without the tail. Burlesques and exaggerated imitations or caricatures

of any thing good or bad have always found plenty of admirers. A
while ago it was the peculiarities of the African race, as domesticated

in America, which afibrded an object for caricature by monkeys with-

out the tails. Men (so called) blacked their faces, mimicked the lowest

order of negroes, and in so doing found attentive audiences and plenty

of silver. But negro minstrelsy had its day and ran out. A few

troupes are still found who seek to change their faces to a more appro-

priate color than natm-e has given them, but still negro minstrelsy is

dead. It is no longer upon plantation, banjo melodies, and negro dia-

lect that they rely for audiences, and it is only habit which retains the

color. But now comes up a new subject for burlesque, and this time

it is chosen a little nearer home. Otu- own ancestors of not a cen-

tury back are selected as a fitting theme for our ridicule, and thefr

peculiarities of dress are burlesqued by troupes who give uncouth

mimicries of the uncouth music of their times. The day of these new

burlesques is short, we warrant, for who will endure to have even the

follies of his parents ridiculed? ilr. Roofs cantata. The Floiccr

Queen, was given in Chicago, 111., on the evening of the 9th inst., under

the direction of Messrs. Marechal and Currie. One himdred and fifty

young lady singers were engaged in the performance. The Great-

Western Band, under the dfrection of Mr. Burkhart, gave their first

concert of instrumental music, at Chicago, on the 3d inst.

The concert of Mr. Hesky Molleshattkr, the violoncellist, at Dod-

worth's Academy, was well attended, and went ofi" to the entfre satisfac-

tion of the audience. The young man has a good conunand over his

instrument, and seems to be a valuable addition to our not very large

stock of good violoncello players. By his union with his brothers,

the able violinists, art must^bencfit, as all three will be enabled to give

our amateurs an opportunity to become acquainted with some valuable

and little known compositions, as for instance, trios for two violins

(
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ami violoncello. The coiiuueucing the first concert with Beetliovcn's

trio in G was a good ami promising sign. AVo trust that the three

bi'wthors n>ay rccoive such patronage as will imluce them to become lix-

tuiTs in the country ; ami we believe the time is approaching when a

more healthy state of musical taste than is evinced by a desire lor ener-

vating Italian opera alone, will be indicated by a desire on the part of

our public to listen to the master works of instrumental compositions.

The Philharmonic Society of Fort des Moines, Iowa, gave their

first concert at that i)lacc, on the evening of the 2d inst., imder the

direction of Dr. (.'harles H. G, Loehr. The Societj' intends soon to put

in rehearsal the cantata of Ddiiul, from the S/iatriii. 7'/ic Flower

Quit a is the title of a new monthly
;
quarto sheet; eight pages ; de-

voted to the cause of music
;
published at Chicago, 111., by Iliggins &.

Brother, at fifty cents per year; editor, W. C. "Webster. It is very

neatly printed, and, judging from the first number received, will be

ably conducted. The issue of the June number is 10,000 copies. Our
best wishes for its success. The Western Journal of Music, born

Saturday, May 31st, 185ti, in Chicago, Illinois, has also reached our

table, making the second musical sheet started in this flourishing city

of the West. The Western Journal is published on alternate Satur-

days, by R. G. Greene, at one dollar per annum, each number contain-

ing eight pages, about the size of our own. AVm. II. Currie is the edi-

tor. Welcome, we say, and still welcome to as many faithful laborers

as can be brought into our field.

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, the well-known manufacturers of " Model
Melodeons," in Boston, have recently obtained two patents on their new
musical instrument the " Organ-Harmonium ;" lately invented by them,
and a most excellent thing for the use of churches, lecture-rooms, or
vestries, and which, at a cost of only $ooO, will answer every purpose of
an ISOO or 81000 organ. The low price of the "Organ-Harmonium,"
puts it within the means of very many congregations without the ability

to purchase a large organ, to secure a valuable aid in the service of
song. In quality and variety of tone the Organ-Harmonium is very
rich, and as it is exceedingly quick and prompt in its action, it is also a
very valuable appendage of the parlor, answering the purpose of secular

as well as sacred music. Messrs. Mason & Hamlin's increased facilities

enable them now to supply orders for these instruments as well as for

their melodeons with much greater dispatch than heretofore. As the
Organ-Harmonium is manufactured solely by the patentees, it is better

to make application direct to them. Churches may rely with confidence

upon the excellence and durability of their instruments, each one of
which is thoroughly tested and proved before leaving their hands. On
another page will be found descriptive cuts, with prices attached, of the
various styles of their "Model Melodeons," instruments which have re-

ceived the strongest recommendations from the principal musicians of
the country.

The so-called musical phenomena which played such a great role
some thirty years ago, being now out of season and fashion, a man
in Prague, by the name of Brousil, has had the idea to start a kind of
musical family phenomenon, as being much more in accordance with
the tendency of the musical spirit of the present time. The individual
vanishes in the family ; the individual, the solo player, is nothing, the
numbers, the orchestra is the thing wanted. And so this Mr. Brousil
travels with an orchestra, formed of his own children, and therefore an
orchestra of his own make. There are six of them. Mdlle. Antonia,
seventeen years old, plays the piano; Mdlle. Bertha, fourteen years old,

the violin solos; Master Albin, thirteen years, the violoncello; Adolph,
eleven years, the viol di gamla or alto, which was formerly called viol

d'amour, and which the little fellow holds as a violoncello. Master
Alvys, seven years, the fij-st violin ; and Mdlle. Cecilia, six years, the
second violin. All these little ones, who, together, count sixty-eight
years, play quartets, quintets, sextets, etc., with a most finished enscm-
Llc, in fact such an ensemble as would startle many grown-up quartet
parties. That this family quartet finds admiration and adulation in
Paris, where there is no family, is a matter of course. "We should not
wonder if these little children should be the means of imparting to the
Parisians sonic more knowledge of the old and great masters than

thoy have hitherto possessed ; and in this respect they will also be wel-

come to this country.

A now Society called the ".Social Music Circle," has been recently

formed at Colesville, N. Y. The Prtsidiiil, .Mr. N. K. Williams, gives his

services as instructor to the Society, gratuitously. A musical conven-

tion under the diiection of Mr. C. M. Cady, was held at Canton, 0., on

the 10th, 11th, 12th, and 13tli of June. Mdlle. Camillo Urso, had a

complimentary concert at Nashville, Tenn., on the evening of the 21st

ult. A newspaper critic goes into ecstasies over her jicrformance on the

violin. Hear him : "We have listened to, the great Norwegian—par ex-

cellence the great master—we have bowed to the magic touch of his

trembling bow, and melted with its gentle cadence and softened trill

—

(Ole Bull! what a puff! Wonder if the critic has recovered from his

state effusion !)—we have been swayed in joy and sadness by the plaint-

ive melody of Sivori,and drank with pleasure the flowing numbers of other

hands but (and notwithstanding he had been bowed, melted, swayed,

saddened, oveijoyed, and intoxicated by "other hands") altogether we
confess that Camille Ukso fills the measure of our ideal conceptions of

human perfection as a violiniste." The New-York Mills Brass Band,

assisted by Joseph Arnott and Bancroft's Glee-Club, gave a concert in

that village on the 2d instant, by which they netted $100 profit The

Choir of the Presbyterian Church in Brownsville, C. W., gave a vocal

and instrumental concert in that place, on the evening of the 29th uU.

Mr. Dye's Juvenile Class gave a concert in Chicago, 111., on the 27th

ult. The Continental Vocalists gave musical entertainments at Cleve-

land, on the evenings of the 5th and Gth of June. A concert under

the direction of Mr. L. Papanti, was given at Dorchester, Mass., on the

23d ult. Speaking of Parodi's concert in New-Orleans the editor of

the Delta indulges in the following burst of eloquence over the !Marseil-

laise hymn as sung by that lady: "But it was the third verse which

crowned the triumph of the artiste, and the wild cry (liberte, liberte.

citerie) shot home to every soul, telling of boundless love, and yet of il-

limitable vengeance. With flashing eye and flushing features, with the

expanding aspect of an inspired Pythoness, the aux armes was chanted

and rung through the hall, like the appealing shriek of a nation to her

sons." Mr. Root's cantata The Flower Queen, was given in Buffalo,

on the 12th inst., by the pupils of Mr. Geo. C. llexford. A terrible

crash occurred at a recent rehearsal for a children's concert, in Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Above five hundred children were arranged on temporary

seats raised one above the other from the floor, when the frame-work

gave way and all fell to the floor, some having to fall nearly twenty feet.

Most fortunately no serious injury was sustained by any one, but the

confusion w'as tremendous and the rush of distracted mothers to rescue

their darlings from the debris was painfully exciting to the beholders.

A complimentary concert was given to Mr. E. Flagg, of Flagg's Cornet

Band, at Brookline, Mass., on the 20th ult. During a suspension of the

musical feast, Mr. C. Wild stepped upon the stand, and in a neat speech

presented to Mr. Flagg a silver Cornet, in the name of his Brookline

friends. Mr. Dempster, the ballad-singer, gave a concert at Bufialo,

on the evening of the 28th ult. Mr. George Shcte, the first violin-

player of the Campbell troupe, died recently at the American House,

Chicago, of disease of the heart. A Musical Convention was held at

Springfield, Mass., on the 11th and 12th inst. The flute with which

John Bunyan beguiled the tediousness of his captive hours, is now in

the possession of a tailor of the name of Ilowels, at Gainsborough, Eng.

In appearance it is not unlike the leg of a stool, out of which indeed, it

is said Bunyan, while in prison, manufactured it. AYhen the turnkey,

attracted by the sound of music, entered his cell to ascertain the cause

of the melody, the flute was replaced in the stool, and the perplexed

turnkey was kept in bewildering ignorance of its origin, although he

made repeated efforts to ferret out the mysterj'. Mr. I. II. Whitney,

of Claverack Academy, a pianist, gave a concert in Hudson, N. Y., on the

11th inst., with the assistance of Miss Maria S. Brajnerd of this city.

The audience in the opera-house in New-Orleans, recently called out

Madame Colson, the prima donna in Lucia di Lammernioor, and pre-

sented to her a diamond bracelet and brooch, valued at $1000.

On the 10th of April, the " Abington ^Musical Association," which

held its meetings at Clark, Greene, Waverley, Bailey Hollow, West-Ab-
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ington, and Benton Center, in Pennsylvania, failed from the want of

attendance. "This Association," writes a correspondent, " was formed on

the 18th of August, 1855 ; but its plan of operations was too extensive

to be durable. The distance between its several places of meeting is so

great, that it was impossible for all the singers to meet at one time.

We mourn the loss of the departed," concludes our correspondent, "yet

we hope to raise up another body which will survive the current of op-

position." Mr. A. Loas with the assistance of several amateurs,

gave a musical entertainment at Perry Village, N. Y., on the evening of

the 14th ult.
»-•-•

CARL BEliaMANN'S BENEFIT CONCERT.
PRoanAMiiE.

1. Overture, " Tannhauser." Eich. Wagner. 2. Chorus, "0 Isis and Osiris; from the

" Magic Flute." MozarL (Performed by the Saengerbund.) 3. German Song. Fesca.

(Sung by a member of the Aiicm.) 4. Adagio for four French liorns. (By pnrticular request.)

"Weber. (Messrs. n. Sclmiitz, G. Schmitz, La Croix, and I'ralil.) 5. Overture characteris-

tlque, " Le Carneval Eomain." (By request) H. Berlioz.

A Night on the Sea. Grand Dramatic Trio Picture, for Solo, Chorus, and Orchestra, by
Tschirch. 1. Chorus, "The Hymn of Night" 2. Duet for tenor and base; the Parting.

(Sung by Messrs. Beutler and Oehrlein.) 3. Chorus of the Ship's Crew. 4. Recitative and

Chorns; Calm. 5. Song for Tenor; Home and Love. (Sung by Mr. Beutler.) 6. Recita-

tive. 7. Base Solo and Chorus ; Mariners' Joys. (The solo sung by Mr. Oehrlein.) 8.

Chorus and Solo ; Storm. 9. Recitative and Chorus ; storm abating. 10. Chorus of the

Ship's Crew ; the Rescue.

The whole of the City Assembly Rooms was opened on this occasion,

and well apt to produce the impression, that they are the finest and most

elegant Concert-Hall of New-York. In spite of the tremendous size of

the rooms, they were well filled with a fashionable and discriminating

audience. Mr. Btrginann might well be satisfied with the sympathy

expressed by our public of amateurs and artists on this occasion. This

proved again that real talent and merit, coupled with energy and earn-

estness of purpose, will always meet an ultimate success. Mr. Berg-

mann came to us almost unknown, scarcely a year ago, and now he

holds in the eyes of every man able to judge, the honorable position of

the best conductor in this city ; one whose knowledge goes hand in

hand with practical experience and true artistic conception. This Ben-

efit Concert consisted mostly of repetitions of works which had been

given before, with exception of the vocal piece, "A night on the sea."

This composition ranks as do almost all those which are written for

vocal societies. It is pleasing, effective, without any higher conception

but fine artistic treatment. It is within the abilities of every body, and

especially the average of our amateurs. The Saengerbund gave it due

credit and had a brilliant success with it.

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTURES
IN EUROPE.

No. III.

Before Havre, by its railroad connection with Paris, became a

suburb of that wonderful city, a man, who had not seen too many
seaports, might possibly have staid there for a day or two, enjoy-

ing some bottles of chahU.i, and trying to digest those sphynx-like

things which in France are called oysters. But now, when steam takes

you to the so-called capital of the civilized world in a few hours, the

old traveler hurries through it with the same speed as if it were Fau-

bourg St. Germain, or, still better. Faubourg St. Antoine. I resolved

therefore to take the next train, which was to start about an hour after

our arrival, leaving the rest of my companions tumbling over their

boxes, trunks, and such like traveling extravagances. But alas! my
resolution could never .stand the power of persuasion which fell from the

still more powerful lips of Mrs. Flatnagel. There she was. I saw her

plainly in her black velvet dress, with her thick golden chain attached

to a tremendous eye-glass of plated-silver, and her white gauze mantilla,

the only concession to the season and weather a woman like her could

make. I saw her ; but, what was worse than that, she saw me too

;

came up to me ; took me not only by the hand, but also by the lowest

button-hole of my coat, the only one she could possibly reach, and
cried

:

"Now, i.sn't it wonderful? Really wonderful, divino, as they say in

Norma and in Italy. Cornelia, my child—oh ! I forgot, she is at home
—toothache—not the teeth, but a cold—now, really wonderful, divino !"

This address was delivered in the middle of the street, to the great

edification of some gamins and stupefied Havre merchants, who evi-

dently took us for some curious specimens of an unknown race.

" My dear Mrs. Flatnagel," I began at last.

"I will tell you all about it," she interrupted. "You must come
home with me. "I hope Cornelia wiU be well enough to sing you the

grand aria from Trotatore." And with this she began to scream Leo-

nora's air in the first act.

"But, Mrs. Flatnagel," I begged.

" Fiddle-stick," she cried. "Halloo I fiacre
!"

The fiacre came, I was ptished into it, and adieu Paris and all the

good intentions 1 had formed.

As soon as she was seated, she continued those exclamations which

constituted the strength and originality of this mere (Vune debutante.

"Mr. Jones," she said, "if this is not destiny, fate, positively, I

don't know what is. To meet yoti, Jones, the very person who first

recognized the genius of Cornelia, at the entrance of our mutual grand

country, (for what is this France and the channel and the sea but the

beginning of the end, the bottom of the top?) to meet you almost in the

moment of our embarkation homeward— no— really

—

isiiprema 7io-

nora—where is my pocket-handkerchief? It is grand, snhlima .'"

Mrs. Flatnagel was overcome with emotion, which, however, did not

prevent her from jumping out of the cab, even before we had fuUy ar-

rived at her hotel, and rushing me with all motherly impatience and

speed up stairs into the room of her daughter.

"Cornelia

—

mia cara figlia—where are you? Jones—wonderful!"

These were the introductory remarks with which I was pushed before

a young lady, who, for the moment, was much more cushion than any

thing else. Her whole face was one entire cu.shion, with small holes in

it, under which a bit of red ribbon was visible, the whole reminding

me of the little woolen lambs which are given to children to play with.

Cornelia was evidently shocked at receiving me in such a toilette.

" Mamma," she murmured in a tone of languid suffering, " why didn't

you tell me before ?"

" Oh ! come, my child

—

mia cara." I mean the mother replied, " Mr.

Jones is an old friend ; he will excuse."

" Certainly," I brought in as hastily as possible, but of cotirse with-

out any chance of saying more, for Mrs. Flatnagel was already opening

the piano and murdering some of its keys, and crying to her daughter

:

"Well, Cornelia, I am ready for you!"

"Ma—mother

—

madre—you don't expect me to cantare, do you?"

Cornelia asked with rather more voice than I thought it would have

been possible for her to command.
" AVeU," thought I, "I should like to hear that."

" But, Cornelia," remarked the mother, " consider, Mr. Jones comes

all the way from America."

"To hear me?" exclaimed the future i^rima donna in very audible

English.

" Well, I may say so," replied the mother, winking with her eyes.

"Besides, he won't be able to witness your triumphs in America. I

know," she continued, turning to me, " you are anxious to judge by

yourself of the immense progress she has made since you heard her

last. Ah I Mr. Jones, what a voice ! What tacc.inations .'"

"Vocalization!" the daughter modestly substituted.

" What dreaming action .'" old Flatnagel continued.

" Dramatic acting !" whispered the daughter.

" Mr. Jones, divina ! Where is my pocket handkerchief, Cor-

nelia ?"

"Where did she first go to?" I hazarded.

"Milano! fine city! And ofiBcers! Teatro immenso ! Ma expen-

sii'o .'"

During this time j'oung Flatnagel had disembarrassed herself of the

greater quantity of her cushions, leaving only one on her right cheek,

most probably because that was indispensable for the preservation of its

beautv.
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" Signor," she said in a fluty mozza voce, ^'romo uno amifo, as nianima

says; e,y>ero, you will excuse my npiuiuaiice. Ah!" layiii;; both

hor hamis upon her head, as if it contained soiuethini:; ready to fall out.

"Now would you believe it, Mr. Jones," exclaimed the mother,

" Cornelia is frightened? What a child you are, my dear!" she con-

tinued, patting her daughter whoro her short ai'ms could reach, which,

by the by, was not very high. Having performed this act of motherly

atfection, she drew forth fron\ several pockets and places about her

dress a number of small conical parcels contjiining ligs, raisins, candies,

and similar playthings for gi"own-up [leople.

"Here, my dear," she s;ud, " tjikc one of these honhons d la rosicre,

as used by Signora Frezzolini. 1 am sure, if they were good for this

old worn-out singer, how much more must they benefit a young bud

like you." Turning then to me, she continued, " Mr. Jones, a fig?" I

declined. Not so Flatnagel, the elder, who seemed to make her dinner

of figs and raisins, while .she was preluding a grand aria from one of

Verdi's ojjcras ; and the daughter sang, and while she -sang, I thought of

many things. I thought first of this very girl, who, two years ago, was

a promising singer, with a beautiful voice and real t;ilent, but who now
afl'ected to speak her native tongue with dilliculty, whose voice was

broken, and whoso vocalization really reminded me much more of

the process of taccination than of any thing else. Alas! I thought,

.when will we cease to send our talented boys and daughters to Italy,

where the means of education remind me continually of those Mr.

Squeers and his better or rather worse half, in Nicholas Nickleby, applied

to the hopeful children. This stuffing with Verdi's forced mannerisms

and phrases, what else is it but the "brimstone and treacle" of Mrs.

Squeers?

Cornelia had scarcely finished, when her mother cried: "You are

struck, Mr. Jones, I know. Take a fig. "Well, after all, it is but

natural. Such a genius and a master like Pimpolini. You have heard

of Pimpolini? He is a master! Not one of j'our sugar-and-milk men,

who do not like to touch anj' thing. Oh ! no ! Signor Pimi)olini has a

lirm grasp. The voice of a pupil once under his fingers, and it begomes

as firm as a rock."

" Oh ! yes. Very rocky," thought I.

" But now, Cornelia, for the desperado^'''' continued the mother.
" Make an effort. Mr. Jones, I dare say, you have not 3-et heard the

desperado. It's the newest style, by Master Furioso, a pupil of Verdi,

but who exceeds his master in vigor and passion by for."

Poor Cornelia seemed already to anticipate the character of this

music in her face and manners. She looked terribly pale and cast-

down. The dexperado was a tragic aria, with a mazurka rhythm.

Nothing but dotted notes, quicker and quicker, sharper and sharper,

till at last the voice of the singer seemed to pierce not only my nerves

and ears, but also its own life. It went right through it. One shriek

now and the dexperado was done.

Mrs. Flatnagel looked at me ; Cornelia stared at the ground, and I

—

well, I thought it was best to make a start for the door.

" What an impression, Cornelia !" cried the mother, with tears in her

eyes. "Oh! that's the right one! that's the right one! But Mr.

Jones, one word more," she said,taking me aside, "you have some
inlluence with the French papers, I know. Only the truth, pray, only

the truth, that's all I want. Good by, God bless you."

I was released. Good by, Flatnagel and Havre, for ever, if possible.

Mason's Normal Sikger. A Collection of Vocal Music fir Singing-Classes, Schools, and
bocial CinOcs. Arranged in Four Parts. To wliich are prt-fixed the Elements of Vocal
Music, with PracUcal Exercises. By Lowell Masou, Doctor iu Music. Pp. 192. Price.
3ii cents.

The time when music, as a branch of education in common schools, was a thins unheard of
In America, Is still within the memory of those of us upon whose heads time ha-s not vet
silvered a hair Mm. C. Woodbridge, the disiint;ui>hed gw.grapher, hail returned fiom
Switzerland lull of the ideas he had cauaht there of education in general, and more particu-
larly ol the method of teaehina iiiusi.^ in schools. a.s then detailed by Naceli and I'feiller from
the principles and suggestions of Pestalozzi. Enthusia-~tic and ardent, he" found a readv assist-
ant m Lowell .Ma-on, who had just then taken up his residence in Boston. The latt'er, after
years spent in the gratuitous instruction of large classes of boys and girls, held iu the two
afternoons of the week upon which there was no school, induced "some private teachers (who
have never since regretted the step) to incorporate the study of vocal music among their

n>i;iitnr i<xcrel!>m; and flimMy, nftor a yoar'ii irrnliiltuiis tuition In two or thre« of thn publlo
Bcli'ioln, |jy iiermlMloii nf tlio rumiiiUtii-, .Mr. .Miitoh •Iicr4'<)<led In ai'iMiiiipllrhlii;; tho iil.jwt

of so liiiii; trial, and inii>lr wiiH ado|>l<-d tiy aulhnrliy into tb« public nchouln of Itmiun. Kroin
that liiclnnlng It li i.t npn^iid llirniii.'lioul lli« land, and now (liuro l> no <ino fiMind of iwi IIUlu

kiiowU-dgo an to object to Ita regular lurorporutlon nuiong tbo oleiiiontary aludlci allullvtl fur

yinitli.

U.ioks ofJuvenile inuflo were demanded, and of coumo niipiilled. Mr, Nfaiuin wn/tof counw
lirst In Iho llelil, and his arrangriiitnl.i, coiii|io9iUoiia, aufi adaptations from Ihu Oeniiaii lio-

raino hoii.'u'liohl sonir< hi the land. Ami now many a happy hour Is recalled to iiiiiltltuilea,

whoso singing days perhaps are (alas 1 that It Is so !) long paal, at lliu remuiiibraiieu of '/'An

Juiicnilr /.uir. I'lir Jaormit .Sini-ine-.'^i/i'iol, Tut /<'m( n .SrliO'il .SxHi- •//'<•<*, etc., and thilr

jileailiig, benellolal contents. SInco that lime, the number of the books of Juvenile music,
good, bud, and indltferent, published by dltrerent authors, has greatly iiiultlplle<l, and ibelr

name has become leuicui. l'"or »omu twelve years, however. Dr. .Mason liaa aildeil nothing In

this line. TiiK Nokm.il Sinokk, by the pioneer of chlldreira, as will as of cburch-iioisle In

the country, Is therefore welcome, and Its Intlucnce upon the cuutliiuancc and jirogrcaa o( the
study of vocal music must be great
We commend the Noiiual .Si.noer because of Its nilnptrdnr>» tn th» purpont inlmidrt/.

IIow many books, the titles and authors of which even we can not now recollect, were
utterly dellclent In this r<*pect both as ti> words and inuHic The former were low, common,
vulgar, and tho latter, either of a similar character, or else totully iinailnpteil to Immatureil
voices. Cavatlnas and arliLS from operas, I boruses from Handel, Mir/art and .Mendeliwdin,
solfeggi for the (iractlco of the cultivated vocalist, beyond the compa.xs, ttblllly, and compre-
hension of the young, have wo seen upon page after page. Not that all have been after tbU
sort, but liir too many.
Not so <hi wo tind tho Nokmal Singer. Tho words are healthful, cheering, elaildenlng,

and Improving; they are tasteful and lyrical, and they may safely cliillenge the critic's Juily-

ment, while they commend themselves at once to the pureni anil t»'aeher.
' And the music l.s

.suited at onco to the minds and tho capacity of tho.se for whom they arc Intended. Tho
music, so far as wo have e.\amlned, is not a strain or a pretty piece s<dected and fitted to

words merely because the meter suits, but is the appropriate expression of the sentiment of
the poem.s.

\\ commend the Nor.mai. Sinoek ; It Is not too .simple for the adult, not too Intricate for

the school-room. Its music Is not beyond the reach and comprelien>lon of the yonne, nor
will it ap[iear trivial or meaningless to the old. It is a vuluible addliion to this id-partment
of musical literature, and the very low^)rice at which it is jiublished, ci>n>|ileriug the amount
of matter given, brings it witbiu ibu means of all, and must insure a large sale.

^ItHt-llusic giwtias.

DKAWING-EOOM MUSIC.
NO. I.

H'wi. /Tail <£ Son, New- York.—Six Noctcr.ves porE lk Piano. Par W. V. Wallace.
No. 1. Sui;vENiu DE New-Yokk. 50c.—Tkois Valses. I'ar Jb\ Chopiu. No. 3. 2oc.

TEACUIXG-MrSIC.
OP MIDDLING DIFKI (A' L T T .

W'n. H-i't £ Sim. JVeir-Yn-k.—The Vask of Flowers. Fifteen favorit'? pieces from com-
positions of Wallace, Strako<c!i, Asclier, and others, sim(>lilied for the Piano, by T. Bellak.
No. 1. Carmv.il OF N.vplbs Polka. Sirakosoh. No. 2. Ktuoe .Mazucka. By Talexl.
No. 3. Da.nse Espaonol. Ascber. 25c. each.

GTUTAR MUSIC.
\Vm. Hall tt Son, N'tw- York.—Coxveese's Guitar Folio. Books 2 and 3. Each 20c.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Wn. [Till & Sill, J^ew-Y irk.—Gems of Ger.m\N Song with English Words. A Ho.vb
BK MINE ON THE L)VELY Rhine. By Abt. 2.ic.

—

Beautieol Hirus. Duet. By Stephen
Glover. 5Uc.—Vale of Uest. By Meyerbeer. Arranged for the Guitar, by Converse.

SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FOJiTNIGHT ENDING JUNE 14.

Olii-er DitH'in, Bo-s^/n.—MKRCi, .lEtJNES amies, (compinion. Thanks I Offer,) "La Si.illi-

ene." 4ilc.

—

Ukwenly Dwelling. S )Io «nd (Ju.iriet "Gems of Sacred Music."
.Mine, l.'ic.—Op What is the old Max thinking? Transcribed by Osborne. 2.'>c.

—

With Vkkdiirk Cud. Transcribed by Osbirne. 2jc.

—

In N >tive Woktu. Trinscribed
by O>borne. 2.ic

—

Fairy Howeh. Vocal Duet S. Glover, oic—La Sicilliene.
Grand Val>e. fir two pcrfo-iners. M ireailhon. 6 ic—The Wind and the Se». Song.
W. T. Liiisley.

—

Who treads the path of duty. (Qui ^dl-gno non s'acendc ) "11 Flauui
M.igico." 2.5C

—

Winter Nights Soin:. E. Ohapiii. 25e

—

Father, foiiqive them.
(I'rtiyer of .Jesus.) W. M irlin. 2.)c — llo.Mht, Swekt Nome, 8H.\LL be our SoNo. E. L.
lliiie. 2.^c.

—

The Sultan's March. S. Glover. 2oc.—Motif DU Himmel. "Le Elves."
No. 3. Four bauds. Beyer. .3oc.

—

Fantasia de Salon. Oesten. ,5oc.—Washinotos
March Varied Grobe

—

Rf-st, Spirit, re.st. Varied Grobo. 2.5c.

—

Lizf.tt«. 1'olka.
Mazurka. Ta exy. 2.'jc.— Paris Aroelious (Bread for Anaels.) A .Mine 2.')C —
Krkiger's Lust. "Six Morceau.x Elegantes." Beyer. 3iic.

—

Lily Waltz. Amateur.
loc.—IvEEpsAKE Musical Petits Mokceaux Voss. 20c.—Young- America March.
S. W lloldredge. 2oc

—

Hope, our Guiding St>r. Song. J. B Marsh. 2oc.—In that
DEAR LiTiLE COT Song. W. II. Stovchs. 2oc.

—

Padhne Song. J.W.Cherry. 2uc.

—

Two Mkrky Minstrels. Vocal Duet S. Glover. 30c—Music on the 'Watkbs. Ke-
verio. A. Lindahl. .iUc.

—

Shells of Ocean. Duct. Wilson. 25c

BOOKS.
Oliver Ditson, Bosioii.—Gap.ci.v's Celebrated Vocal Method. $2.5D.

(Bar ttsical Corresgonitncf.

BOSTON.
June lo.—A juvenile Cantata, arr.mgcd by J. 11. Hewett, w.is given in tho

Music lIuU May 29, by a choir of juveuiles numbering about one hundred
voices, under the direction of Mr. C. II. Clark. There was a largo audienco
present, and all seemed pletised with the performance. The choruses were par-

ticularly well given and many of the solos were encored.

Dodworth's Band, from Ncw-Tork, gave a grand concert of orchestral and
military band-music in tho Music Hall Tuesdtij' evening, June 3d. Who has
not heard of Dod worth's Band'? Comprising as it does some of the best solo-

ists in tlie country, grand oicliestra, and mihrary band, it is probably the most
perfect organization of tlie kind in the country. A year ago when they gavo
a concert liere, the Music Hall was crowded, and upon tiiis OL-casion the tickets

were all sold before the day of tho concert ; and when you are informed that

the long entrance was filled by a dense crowd, waiting for the opening of the
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doors, in order toolitain cood scats, you can liavo some conception of tiie inter-

est manil'ested. The programme was well selected to show the various abili-

ties of tho company, and altliou;,4i very long, a largo part of tlio pieces were
encored. Overtures, fantasias, potpourris, waltzes, quicksteps, (juai'tets, and
solos were alike given acceptably. The overture to Maritana, for orchestra, by
Wallace, solo for bassoon, composed and performed l3y P. Eltz, tlienia and va-

riations brillanto by Bullart, performed on the cornet by A. Dodworth, in tho

first part, and a potpourri from tho opera Rip Van Winkle by Bristow,

played by the military band, and a caprice for cornet, composed and performed

by A. Dodworth, in the second part, were pieces especially worth}' of mention

from the superior manner in which they were performed, as well as from their

merits as musical compositions. While Dodworth's Band remains in its present

efficient organization, it may be sure of a cordial reception in Boston.

Signorina Vestvali, with her Italian opera troupe, consisting of herself, Sig-

nora Manzini, Signori Ceresa and Barili, gave three operatic concerts last weclf,

"Wednesday and Friday evenings, and Saturda}- afternoon. The two first were
well attended, the second better than the first, notwithstanding it was a very
stormy night. On account of indisposition Sig. Barili was unable to appear the

first evening, and the pieces in which he was announced to sing, were omitted.

Part first of tho programme the first evening contained selections from various

operas
;
part second the second act of Jl T/vvafore ;

part third the fourth act of

Ernani; part fourth, firat time in Boston of J/jnfecc/a e Capuletti. Vestvali,

wlio is an old favorite, was received with enthusiasm, and after the applause

had subsided, she apologized for the non-appearance of Barilli in a neat speech,

promising amends in the future, a promise which she fully redeemed by pro-

curing for Friday evening in addition to the appearance of Barili the services

of 8ig. Gasparoni, the favorite basso of the Lagrange troupe.

The programme for Fiiday, nearly the sanTe as the other, was performed en-

tire to the evident satisfaction of iUl present. Manzini has a voice of consider-

able compass, witli good idedium and upper registers, but weak iu the lower.

Ceresa has a tenoro robusto voice of great Ibrce but lacking in expression. He
will undoubtedly please the lovers of Verdi's music remarkably wqW. Gaspa-
roni is always received with favor; of Barili we were unable to judge, as he
evidently had not recovered from his indisposition. A'estvali, the great actress

and good singer, will be esteemed in any place, where good dramatic music is

appreciated. We shall have occasion to speak of this companj' again, as after

repeated solicitations, they have concluded to give a short season of Italian

Opera, in which their qualities as dramatic singers will appear to better advan-
tage than in a concert merely.

XiTOETH-BEADING, MASS.
June 9.—According to my promise I will say a few words of our Normal

lIt:siCAL Institute. The school commenced in accordance with previous no-

tice, at 10 o'clock on Wednesday, 4th June. North-Reading isa vcrv pleasant,

small village, some 14 or 15 miles from Boston, among the little hills of Massa-
chusetts ; it is quite a small town, so that we are left to pursue our studies

without molestation or interruption. There is here, standing iu an elevated

situation, a church which has been built for a dozen years or more, but which,

for some reason or other, I know not what, has not been occupied for religious

purposes for some years. This, by a vote of the town, if I am rightly informed,

tias been fitted up, or changed into a two-story building, as a Town Hall, but

also with especial reference to our music-school. It lias one lower hall, which
will comfortably seat about three hundred persons; and two rooms in the up-

per story, one of which wdl seat, say nearly two hundred, and the other seventy
or eighty persons. There are also other smaller rooms, answering a good pur-

pose for bonnets, shawls, cloaks, hats, etc. Each room is furnished with sct-

t.ce.s, chairs, blackboards, plain and with staves, and also wth a piano-forte

;

and we are to have in a few days one of Mason & Hamlin's large and power-
lul organ-harmoniums, and also a supply of their melodeons. Piano-fortes are

lurnished to tho pupils in their rooms at a low rent. Board is well provided,

and costs from three to four dollars a week, according to the rooms occupied.

We have two sessions a day; in the forenoon from 9 to 12, and in the after-

noon from 2 to 4 or 4^. The time thus far has been spent altogether in pre-

paratory exercises, vocal exercises designed to give a free and full use of the
vocal organs ; and such exercises on chords etc., as will prepare for a practical

study of harmony. Many hints too, have been thrown out on the general sub-

ject of teaching. These are very valuable, and seem to promise that instruc-

tions wiU be carefully and thoroughly given. The morning session is opened with
singing a hymn, or chanting a selection from the psalms, as an act of devotion or
worsliip. The first and last hours thus far, have been occupied bj' Dr. Mason,
and the middle hour by Mr. Boot. The afternoon has been occupied exclu-
sively by Mr. Boot. About fitly pupils have entered for the terra, though
some of them have not yet arrived. As the class now is, it constitutes a line

clioir, in which all the parts are well sustained. Pupils are here fi'om the
Southern and Western, as well as from the New-England States ; from Georgia,
Tennessee, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Canada, etc. Tlie exercises, thus far, have
been most interesting and instructive. The more direct courses of instruction

are to commence next week. We have just now a most severe N. E. storm,
it rains, the wind blows cold, and the poor birds suffer severelj^

PlOTL.

LONDON.
23d ilAY, 1856.—Our musical season may be said to have arrived at its

climax. The great gun of the benefit concerts—Mr. Benedict's, has come off

at Exeter Hall ; like a Lord Mayor's dinner, all dishes are " bonnes bouchcs"

and there are plenty of them. Everything in season is found tliere ; Jenny
Lind after her return from tho Provinces, singing some of her most cele-

brated solos and iu conjunction with Mad. Viardot duets, etc., etc. Mr.
Benedict performed with Mr. Goldschmidt Bach's concerto for two pianos. A
very interesting selection from a MS. opera of the concert-giver, called " Tho
Minnesinger," was performed; in short the monster concert of the season had
its end, after all. Although there seemed to be no end of musical treats, it Ls said

that Mr. Benedict's reminiscences of this year's concert form an '' item" of one

thousand pounds sterhng to his credit in his banker's book. Jullien has im-

ported some Zouaves, and speculates upon the interest excited by these sun-

burned half-savages and their original costume ; at present he is scouring the

Provinces. It would be impossible to give an idea of the immense number of

concerts given just now, of their difl'erent (and indifferent) merits, of the curious

mixture of some of the audiences, and the means employed to get people to go
at all. We believe it would be a boon both to the artists as well as the public

at large, if some one well acquainted with the subject would lift the curtain of

the mystery of concert-giving and write a paragraph on the matter ; it would
not only be curiously interesting, but could not fail to be beneficial—we think

—

to all parties. The amateur concerts under the direction of Henry Leslie

attract always a large and very fashionable audience ; axerj one has some
friend or relation in the orchestra, and the greatest interest is taken in tho

performances, which partake more of tho character of a large private party.

Much praise is due to Mr. Leslie's conductorship, who makes things go as well

as may be expected from amateurs, who at all times are difficult to lead and
manage. At their last concert, Mr. T\'aley, an amateur, performed for the sec-

ond time tills season a piano-forte concerto of his own comiiosition with orches-

tral accompaniment: he played like an artist, and the composition is really

very clever, ilr. Waley has written trio.s, a .symphony, and a great number
of minor compositions both for the piano and voice. AH are musieianlike, and
betra}' serious and well-conducted studies.

Mad. Schumann continues to gain immense applause, and from time to time

gives some of her husband's music, which as j'et has not received an_y fair

criticism ; we believe in our heart, tliat the criticism is always ready before the

work is heard, or, what comes much to the same, that the preconceived preju-

dice against any thing which bears the name of Schumann deafens the critics

so afflicted. "\\'e are not one of the " Schumannites," who swear by any thing

he ever wrote ; but we can not but acknowledge that the piano-forte concerto

which was most exquisitely interpreted by Mad. Schumann at the last New
Philharmonic concert, is a great work. Instead of finding it a rhapsody, as tho

acute Times critic calls it, we observe fi-om beginning to end, a well-con-

ceived plan and admirable working out of the ideas, which are aU noble and
effective. We moreover find a great advance in the piano part over even Beet-

hoven's and Mendelssohn's concertos in so far that there is nowhere any
show-off-concession made to the piano ; the music alloted to which forms an
indissoluble part of the whole, and the treatment of the instrument itself, as

piano-forte-playing, is of the best school, eschewing all common-place passages,

reniplissage, runs, etc. AVe are conrinccd that Schumann's piano-forte con-

certo, when oftener heard and understood, will become as popular as either

Beethoven's or Mendelssohn's, at the side of which it worthUy takes its stand.

At the same concert (the third) of the New Philharmonic, Mr. Howard
Glover's characteristic cantata, Tarn O'Shanter, was repeated. It is a clever

work of its kind, but the kind is not fitted for the Philliarmonic concerts. It

would do well for the stage, and we should recommend its being done so, be-

lieving it—from its character and marked Scotch character—effective for that jiur-

pose. Beethoven's Symphony in A went very weU, as also the overtures, Buler

of Sjririts, and Zauhe'rflote, which latter was not taken at the railroad speed

tliat has been the habit of later years, and which is highly to be condemned.

Mendelssohn's Melusina we never heard go better; it is a very fidgety affair

altogether, and requires immense attention. Mile. Krall gains much popularity

by her intense and artistic singing : she sang an aria from Freischulz and one

by Gluck.

The two Italian Operas ,go on, but it is rumored with no success as regards
" la Cai^se." To imagine Alboni as Sonnambula requires some fortitude; and

Calzolari by her side as Elvino only helps to make the illusion impossible.

Nevertheless her singing is so pure and lieautiful, her voice so full, rich, and

sweet, that one must overlook the drawback. Mr. Costa has been fet«d .at

Bu-mingham and presented with a most valuable piece of plate. A fancy ball

is to restore the funds of the Eoyal Academy of Music. It wants something to

illumine the prospects of this establishment: of late, an Egyptian darkness has

hovered over it. Amongst the many totally unfounded assertions of the acute

critic of tho Times and Musical World is the one that Aubcr is not understood

nor appreciated by his countrymen. Wo really do not know whether such

twaddle is mure ridiculous or monstrous. The concerts at the Crystal Palace

seem not to flourish to the tune of the expenses ; and we can scarcely wonder

at it. There is a little stage erected of the Punch and Judy kind, richly orna-

mented, on which you may see the singers; but to hear them is out of the

question
; the sound is lost in the different courts at the sides. English opera

is destined to flourijih at last ; besides the Drury Lane company, there is to be

at Saddler's Wells a first-rate company with lieevcs, etc., etc., ilessrs, Balfe,

Benedict, and Howard Glover as conductors, and the latter gentleman .as di-

rector of tho enterprise. We hope they will succeed I An event is the return

of Miss A. Goddard, who has been absent for two years : she gave a grand

concert and performed Mozart's concerto in D, the Kreutzer sonata with Ernst,

who was in happy vein and played remarkably well and in tune, (which we
could not say for his performance at Ella's last "Union," although the Times

and Musical World difl'ers from us!) and Mendelssohn's Eondo in E flat. The

charming pianiste has improved in every way, and gained greatly in taste and

delivery. Her touch always was admirable, and her execution is perfect. Miss
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ilarU joins to hor talent consideniblo personal charms, and may well be

it'd ' La boUo Pianisto." *«*
Ood.li

iiaiU'

HIO JANEIRO. SOUTH AMERICA.

On <lio loth of April, 18,')5, wo h>ll tlio prosidio of tho i)rovinoo fJaya/,, and

mvompaniod by a soldier as iruido and jirotoi-tor, sot out for Ouidewal:/, I lie

fimu of tho dirivtor-^oncral, wliiL-h lios about twenty miles to the south of St.

Zoiis, suri-oundod by villages iidiablted by « sava^jo Indian tribe, culled tlio

Corr»(uL»\ After the arrival at Duidewajd wo visited the nearest hut, only a

few hundred paces distant, Hy several tritlinpr prosent.s among which, painted

sddii'i-s made of lead were tho most agreeable, wo gained the atlachinent of

the siivages and n-eoived an assuranee that they would come on tlio following

ilay in great numbei-s, to execute a festive dani'o in our presence. Early in

the morning at the sound of an ox-horn they returned to make preparations for

the festival. These et>nsisted in preparing an intoxicating liquor from grain,

which they ptumded iu ft hollow trunk of a tree; they then imt it in au un-

bu-ut earlheu vessel and lastly boiled it with a great quantity of water. In

the middle of the assendily nearest to tho pot, stood tho chief, holding in his

right hand the luaracai or griiigi-rain, a longish pourd-sholl, tilled witli niai/.e,

fastenwl to a handle, and rattled with it, beating time with his right foot. Ra-
ther walking than dancing, ho advanced slowly round tlie pot. Tlie dance,

the measure of which was in triple time, was acconiiianicd by lum with a low,

monotonous singing, which was more strotigly marked when he stamped with

his foot. The olleuer tho song was repeated, the nioro solemn and animated
was tho expression of his voice and features. All tho rest stood motionless

nnmd tho jKit, stared at liLni withoiit speaking, and only now and then, ^\•hen

tho wonls of tho dance, which seemed to bo extcnijiore, moved them, they
broke out into immoderate cries. After this moa,surcd circular dance, by
wliich probably ir was intended to conjure and keep oft" evil spirits, the lender

ipproachcd tho pot, dipped gravely the drinking-vcssel (cuja, a coco-shell) of
his neighbor into tho pot, and took a sip. Tho rattling of the gringcrina and
the monotonous singing began again ; then the chief half-emptied the cup and
prv>sented it to the others ; every one then helped himself at pleasure out of tho

!>ot, and tlie dance and the monotonous music became general, and more and
more noisy the longer the cup went round. We, too, had a full cuja presented
to us, and tliongh rilleil with disgust, we were obliged to follow the advice of

our guide to empty it, in order not to give the Indians any reason for distrust.

Tho beverage resembles iu taste our malt liquor, and when taken in large

quantity is intoxicating, an eftect which was but too manifest towards tlie end
of the feast, by their leaping and noisy singing of "//)/.' ha! ha!" Hopes had
been given us, that we should see on this occasion, tho dances of tho Corroados

;

but towards evening, alter their stomachs and heads were full, one party
shppod away after the other, as if bj' pre\-ious agreement.

On tho evening before ni}' departure from Brazil, I purchased, as a curiosity,

a Marimba, au instrument national to the Brazilians as the banjo is to tho ne-

groes of North-America. It contains twenty small keys made of sheet-iron,

whioli are arranged somewhat similarly to those of tho piano, and fastened ou
two parallel bars of strong iron wire extending over a longish square box,
nearly an inch in height, which is supjx)rtcd by a solid piece of line Brazilian

wood. The instrument rests in a cuja (coco-shell) and tho sound resembles
Dr. C. L.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Junius, Philada.

—

Enigmas and Poetry are not acceptable for The Journal.

Tlie former consume time without much profit to analyze ; and for the latter, we
possess ourselves—a " machine."

Anonymous Communications, with us, always receive a hasiy extinguishment

by the pro-ess offire. Wise men therefore, will save time, ink, and paper.

AV. O. P., Taftsvillo, Yt.—"/» Carmina Sacra, p. 206, tune Perez, IJiad hidden fifths and
oclavrs lit tke third fneaiure, m passingfrom the chord to the word ' him' to the next chord.

Also m fAt necond measure nj Oliphant, p. 219, between thefirst and Second chord, a hidden

fifth between the tenor and treble. Are they right?" We can not find the hidden fifths

and octaves in (A« tune Perer, nor the hidden fifth in Oliphant. We conclude our querist is

in error in regard to the question, "What is a hidden finh or octave?" Affain,froni the

same qutrist : " You say in The Joi'r.sal of May 21 that the scale is natural. / have been
taagiit to consider it artificial ; if I have learned afallacy, I shall be happy to unlearn
what I have learned amiss. Would it not he a perversion of terms to call a piano-forte

natural because the materials out of which it was made are spont-meous ?" When -we say
that the scale is natural, wr mean that the laws of the pitch-relationship of its tones are all

fixed in Nature, established by the great Creator of all things, as much so as are the laws
v>hich govern tlie motions of the planets, or those which relate to our own physical, intel-

lectual, or moral being. Man has not made, nor can he alter this relationship ; he can
appreciate it, and does so intuitively ; for while it is the result of atmospheric laws, it in

in strict accordance with human instincts, or man's immediate perceptions. The scale is,

therefore, natural ; or exists in Nature independent of the will, or contrivance, or invention

nf man. We may, if we choose, give a different order of arrangement, or different names to

the tones of tke scale; some have supposed,for example, tkat a Siries commencing with
the tone which we now call five {sayfrom five to Qve above) would be better. Or more in ac-

cordance with the suggestions or intimations of harmonics than that which commences with
the tune called one. Yet such an arrangement, though it might change names, would not

alter the relationship of which we have spoken, and it is upon this relationship that the

character or constitution of the scale depends. The fact that Some uncertainty exists {in

theory) as to what is,in fact, the exact relation between the scale tones, {see note to the

article on Pestalozzian Teaching, Chapter 49,) only shows our ignorance ; it has no jirac-

lical hearing vponthif tubWct. The doctrine* nf harmonica germ to e.itabtiih the point
that the Bcale extsts m \ature ; indeed. It inny be alinout mtid, exihtjt in one nnd in

every tune, since no siniplr, unmixed tone can exist or be muintninrd fur iiwre than an
instant ; the irrll-lraineU ear immrdiatrly detecting its compound charaeler, or the other

toniM heard with it or proceeding from it. If. fur example, the violoncello player drawt
his bow across the largest or C string, he not only produces the sound C, but also c, g,
C] I'ljJ. b flat, 0, (1, c, J^ a»rf so on. But this is a subject of no practical importance what-

ever to the singer ; indeed, it is one which belongs not so much to musical science at to

natural philosophy ; these, however, are some of the reasons for the universal practice of
calling the scale natural and not artificial. The i/iiestion in relation to a pinna forte we
suppo.ie was asked as analogous to that vhich xre have attempted to answer ; but we can
see no analogy beticeen the two. Did the piano-forte grow mi a tree, or did it grow np out

of the ground like a tree, or were it the spontaneous product of the almo,phrrr, as is sound
or scale relationship, we might then call it natural ; but inasmuch as it is not spontaneous,
but Ls the work and invention of man, we call it artificial, (liid made the scale, and gave
to man those intuitive powers by which he immediately appreciates it ; the scale is, there-

fore, natural, Man made the piano-forte, and the great excellence of the instrument con-

sists III its beautiful adaptation both to the scale ofnature and to our own instinctive per-
ceptions ofmusical truth and beauty. The piano-forte is, therefore, artificial.

Vf. N. .T., New-York.

—

"Is there any difference, and what, between the 'Ifallelujah' and
^Particular' meterst I have one hymn-book where Gs and S.t are marked II. M., and
another where they are marked P. M." That which is properly called Halleluiah meter

consists of a stan za of eight lines, the firstfour lines containing six syllables each, or three

iambic feet, and the second four lines, containing four syllableB each, or two iambicfeet,
(C, 6, G, 6 ; 4, 4, 4, 4.) Example :

" Yo bonndless realms of joy.

Exalt your Maker's fame,

His praise your sonp; employ
Above the starry frame.

Your voices raise,

Ye cherubim

And seraphim,

To sing his praise."

This was called " hallclujoh meter" because of the correspondency between thefour lines of
four syllables each and the four syllables of the word hallelujah. It is also de.iignated as
" the 14Slh," bicause tl^is psalm wasfirst versifiid in this measure. In some later hymns,
the latter four lines offour syllables each, have been reduced to two lines of eight syllables

each, (6, C, 6, 6 ; 8, 8.) Example

:

" Welcome, delightful mom

!

Thou day of sacred rest;

I hail thy kind return
;

Lord, m.iko these moments blest

From low delights and mortal toys,

I soar to reach immortal joys."

Thefirstform of"hallelvJoh meter," as given above, may be designated as Gs and is, and
the latter as 6s and 8s. Particular meter, {P.M.,) is applied to any hymn the meter nf
which is peculiar, or which does not belong to any distinct class. See the meters carefully

described, both with respect to the number of lines in a stanza, and the number of syllables

in a line, ond also the kind nf pottic feet, in the metrical index to The Hallelujah. Many
hymn books have been carelessly marked, and in some, as the Episcopal psalms and hymns,
an entirely different method of metrical designation has been adopted.

TV. M. K., Clinton, Mich.—" Will you explain tome the terms ' thesis' and ' antithesis' 1 They
occur often in Marx's Musical Composition." The word " thesis" is used as nearly synony-

mous with theme or suhject. It is applied to a musical Section or phrase, such a phrase as

may most natwally consist of four double or triple measures. Antithesis is used to desig-

nate the opposite or counterpart, that which is equal to, or ivhich is wanted to moke up a
perfect period or whole. The first phrase is called the thesis, and the corresponding or

balancing phrase, or parallelism, is called the antithesis. For a much more complete and
practical definition, see Marx's Musical Composition, page 59, also page 60, the 8th item in

the retrospection, which commences on p. 59. ^^What is the object ofiico minor scales, har-

monic and melodicform?" A Yankee Answer. IVhat is the object of two kinds of roses, or

pinks, or squashes, or potatoes f Why, they give variety. So do two minor scales. If
you will take the trouble to look at page 21 of The llallelnjah, you willfind not only two,

but seven forms of the minor scale there given, and more might have been added. The

minor scale is used in various waysfor the purpose of producing peculiar effects, orfor the

purpose of expressing various emotions. It is not necessary that more than two, or even
more than oneform of the minor scale should be i/luytrnted in common singing-schools ; if

the pupils are trained to the chromatic scale, as they ought early to be, they will sing easily

enough the minor scale in any form in which it may appear. We assure our many que-

rists that we are not wearied with their quisiions ; on the contrary, it gives us pleasure to

answer them, but at the same time we should be much pleased to place in their hands a

key by which they may open the door, or the means by which they may answer many of

these questions themselves ; we will offer it, and we assure those who will accept it and

faithfully apply it, that it will indeed open the d-ior which now seems shut against them.

It Consists in a practical application or a practical understanding of the Pestalozzian prin-

ciples of teaching. Whoever really enters into thtse, and goes through them, will have

his eyes opened to see the rclaliom and connections nf many things which will ever

be dark and mysterious to him who leartis music according to the more common way,

through abstract rules, or by a deductive rather than an inductine process of investigation.

G. S. Perry, N. Y.—"Please give the time according to Maelzel's metronome, in which the

Old Hundredth, Dundee, Windsor, and that class of tunes should be sung. Are church

tunes generally suug too slow or toofast? Our .'dingers do not agree as to the time of the

old tunes, and have agreed to consult you." The old church tunes, or such as our querist

has named, are, we think, generally sung much too slow. The time in which thty are sung

must, howevtr, depend essentially upon the rhythmic form in which thty appuur. PfVuy
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be restored to the old form, as they, mnit nf them, appear in The Hallelajah, the original
\

time (much quicker) may also be restored ; but if they are sung after the manner in which

they are printed in most books, they must be Sung comparatively slow ; or, in other words,

if the initial and terminal syllable of each line, or each two lines, be long, and all the others

shm-t, as Dandec, Windsor, etc., are printed in The Ilallelnjah, the time may be restored to

its original degru of quickness, or as it was in the days of the Reformation. In this case

the tunes Dnndee and Windsor will each take about thirty-five orfjrty seconds in singing

through once. If the tunes are sung as commonly printed, in notes of equal length

throughout, they must be sung much slower, and icUl then occupy about twenty seconds

more, orffly-five to sixty seconds. It is often the case, however, that these tunes are sung

so slow as to occupy Seventy seconds, or evtti more. The proper way of singing them, as

we suppose, or the way in which the true religious effect of the psalmody will be realized

in the highest degree, is that of which we havefirst spoktn, singing the tunes as they appear

in The Hallelujah, and occupying in the singing of each say about thirty-five seconds.

1. W., Pa.

—

"What would you think of a singing-master who would call upon his pupils

to set rhythm on a black-board, first, in the primitive, and then a derived furm. when, in

fact, those very pupils had not sufficient knowledge rf notes to read a plain psalm-tune V
If our querist means to ask what we should think of a teacher who wiMld call upon his

pupils thus to Krite rhythmic extrcises, we should, sofar as this circumstance goes, think

zeryfavorably. Rhythmics, including the relative length of notes, and the variousforms

of ineasure, as the subject may be judiciously and practically introduced, is among the

early elements of notation, one of the first things, and an attention to that classification of

rhythmicforms spoken of above is a sign of good teaching. "Does politeness forbid a

singing teacher to ask a class of amateur singers who are wofvlly dfficient in time to

beat or mark the time by a gentle motion of the hand t" ITe do not know of any law of

politeness which wouldforbid such a request. ''Has a chorister any reason to become in-

flated trith pride' (Ans. A'o) " and self-conceit,'' (Aris. Xo.) " when his abilities do not en-

able him" (Mis. No) "to read plain music'' (Ans. yo) " at sight?" (Ans. JTo.) "What

hope is there for a person, either teacher or pupU, who is wise in his oien conceit t" Ask
Solumon. Prov. 26 : 12.

M—d., If. Y.—"/ attended a large musical gathering a short time since, and the leader,

instead of naming the tunc would almost always call for it by Us location on the page as

'the upper tune,' 'the middle tune,' or 'the lower tune.' Now I always supposed that a

tune was named for the very purpose of enabling one to speak of it directly by its name.

W?iat is the use of a name to a tune if it is to be designated as 'the upper tune,' etc. ?"

Such a way nf designating a tune appears to us to be a very unsatisfactory one. and we
can see no reason for it. We think with the querist that a tune is entitled to be called by its

name. Teachers and conductors of music can not be too careful to give proper attention

to such little things ; and, indeed, to all such little things of manner, of kindness, and of

courtesy, which gofar towards maldng a gentlemanly deportment. IVe say, call the tune

by its name, and do not attempt to designate it by its geographical position on the face of

the—page.

A. C, Oglethorpe Citv, Ga.

—

"Bow long do you think it trill ta!:e one that has a correct

knowledge of music, and is apt to acquire knowledge, to learn to play the melodeon and to

tune piano-fortes 1" Really, it is quite impossible to answer this question ; it depends upon

many things, such as the age of the pupil, the correctness of the ear, the time given daily to

practice, how much proficiency is desired upon the instrument, etc.

Qm. T.

—

"Should a leader of a choir who is himself playing a piano-forte accompani-

ment beat the time with hisfeet t" No; it is in bad taste to do so, considered either in a

musical or gentlemanly point of light. There can be no need of it ; it is a bad habit

wherever it exists, and no one should indulge in such, a stamping of thefeet as it supposes

{For The MrsiCAL JomsAL.)

LAGRANGE AND GOTTSCHALK'S CONCERT.
Madame Lagrange and L. !M. Gottschalk, whose successful efforts in our

city during the past winter have been -w-ithout a parallel, gave their farewell

concert on Vediiesday evening, June 4th, at the Musical Fund Hall. The in-

creasing popularity of these artists has been sufficient to attract full houses,

when unaided and alone ; but on this occasion, an additional attraction was
presented by the announcement of Signer Badiali, than whom no one is a

greater favorite here. Xotwithstanding the evening was oppressively warm,
the house was well filled ; while the entire programme was literally a string of

musical gems. Mozart's celebrated aria from the Magic Flute was rendered

by Mad. Lagrange with all the perfection she invariably displays in such com-
positions. The aria itova. Attila by Badiali, was really grand; never before

have we heard his matchless voice displayed to better advantage. The duets

from Don Pa-?quale and II Barbiere were admirably performed, and received

the warmest applause. Of Gottschalk's performances, we can say nothing

more, than reiterate our oft-expressed opinion : among pianists, he is eminently
par excellent.

The several concerts given by these artists, have afforded us more real satis-

faction than an)- we have ever attended ; not from feehngs of mere personal

gratification, while listening to their artistic and faultless performances ; but the

large and intelligent audiences that have invariably greeted them, aflbrded

conclusive proof that our citizens are not devoid (as we have occasionally

heard charged) of refined musical ta?tes ; but that they arc in reality the true

patrons of art. The name of L. M. Gottschalk alone, is sufficient to fill our
largest halls, and this can be said of few other pianists ; his success here and else-

where is no longer problematic
;
genius must lead him to the highest position

among artists. Philadelphians are sometimes slow to acknowledge the heralded
merits of musical celebrities ; mere grand and noisy announcements never
move them, as some of our more excitable neighbors in other cities are aflected

;

they always wait to hear, and judge for themselves : and if a correct verdict is

required in regard to the merits cf foreign or American artists, we would con-

sider ourselves fiu" safer in taking the opinion of a Philadelphian audience, than
any other city. Artists, like politicians, frequently obtain popularity through

the favor or influence of the press : this, however, has never been true of our

city, and we have no hesitation in predicting a successful career for every

prima donna who shall hereafter obtain a favorable verdict at the Philadelphia

Academy of ilusic, (when in operation ;) for if they can pass the test of our

cool and criticising audiences, they may consider themselves safe.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
GRAFTON COUNTY (N. H.) MUSICAL ASSOCIATION.

Dn. Misox will attend the meeting of the Grafton County Musical Association to be held at

Wolfboro. X. H., on the seventeenth of Jnne. US

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
The undersigned would respectfully give notice to Musical Associations desiring his serv-

ices as conductor, that he will be unable to leave North-Reading during the sessions of the

Normal Musical Institute which will continue until August 27th. The month of September

will be occupied in engagements already made, so that the Convention campaign can not

cotnmence until October.

The principal object of this communication is to request those who may expect or desire

the services of the subscriber, to give notice of the same as soon as convenient, that the cam-

paign may be so planned as to save as much as possible, time and traveling expenses.

To the many kind friends in the West, who have invited him to meet them, the subscriber

would take this opportunity to express his thanks and the hope that he may do so in the

autumn.
112 GEO. F. ROOT.

IF YOU ARE IN-TERESTED IN MUSIC, READ THIS.

Tee great question which every individual of the musical community in the United States

is interested in having properly determined, is, WHAT IS THE BEST INSTRUCriON-BOOK

FOR THE PIANO-FORTE? The unprecedented success of the "MODERN SCHOOL" since

it was first offered to the public, and the united testimony of all who have used it. point out

this as the book which is to take the place of all others, for this purpose. Eight entire editions

have been exhausted in the short space of two years, and it is with great difficulty that the

proprietor can meet the constantly increasing demand. The teachers of this country and

other parts of the world, are beginning to find out that this is tht book which will enable

their pupils to make the most rapid progress in playing the Piano-forte. We are now receiv-

ing orders from the extreme North, from the extreme South, from the extreme West, and

from the extreme East ; even England, France, and Germany are constantly demanding this

work: now, why is it? This is an important question. It is simply because it is the best

work for the purpose ; because it is got up on a principle that develops the muscles me-

dianicallu. and gives the greatest execution in the shortest possible time The most suc-

cessful teachers in the city of Boston, as well as in other cities, use the Modern School for the

Piano-Forte in preference to all others. One of our most successful teachers takes them by

dozens, and forms large classes ; each scholar has a book, and when they meet, the teacher

first plays the lessons for examples, and then the pupils take their turn and the teacher criti-

cises ; thus the whole class is tausrht at once. At the end of the term, an exhibition is given.

The parents are present, and are astonished at the wonderful improvement of their cbUdren.

But «top ' we would ask, to whom is the credit due? to him who surveyed and laid out the

way in which they should go. or to those who guide their pupils through it? The HodebS

School answers this question. It Ukes the pupil with the stiff hand and leads them to the en-

trance of the way. When they enter, they find the ffuideposts all up, on which are the

signs and letters written in the plainest type. As they go on step by step they become

more and more familiar, until at last they have reached the end of the great road, and look

back with wonder to see what they have accomplished.

In the MonKRS School will be found an entirely new road to travel, and a way to become a

beautiful pianist in the shortest time : flet the reader get it and examine it himself.) Most of

the orders for this work are accompanied by testimonials of the highest order, written in

the most enthusiastic terms. We have received hundreds upon hundreds. There is not even a

music publisher in America but what admits to their //-i?;-*?* that the " Modern School for the

Piano-Forte." is by far the most ingenious, and in fact the best Instruction-Book for the Piano

ever published. In fact, their own cfuldrci use no other. It will not do, however, for then
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to reconiinoiul (lili work lo their customers, beoaute there Is more proOl to be made on other

Ivmka : nolwitlistumlinK all lliis, it liaa steji.lily w..rko.l ilaulf Into iiollce, and has now been

UioroUKlily li-Klt-l. mill lh» te:iohors sny ilu-y iciU Imr it.

As II proof tliitt this is tlic fact, we Insert the followini! oxtrnot from a letter received but n

abort time siiu-o, from B. P. ILiker, Ksq,: "I like your Instructioii-Ilook better than any I

have ever use>l in the course of my cxperieuco : during which time I have used llunten's,

Beyer's,' Cieruy's, and llertini's. I consider that the tlrst four pa«es of scale exercises in your

bo«>k enilir*ce iu fact every principle of playinis that is to he found In tlie above-mentioned

works." To supply the demand it has been necessary lo appoint aifents all over the country

of whom this work may he obtained in any nuaulity. Orders directed to either of the follow-

log Arms, will meet with the promptest attention. Price, ^l.OO each. Copies sent by mail

tipon the receipt of the price.

I'ul.lislied by NATHAN RICIIAUPSON. Musical Exchanue, Boston.

And sold by .M\sos Brotiikks, 10^ Duane street. New- York ; .1. U. Liitiscott & Co., 30 North-

Fourth street, IMiiladelphia ; J. B. Stkki.k, 60 Camp street, New-Orleans; Kii\vari« .4

BosiiXKi.L, UV^ Fi.urth street. St, Louis. Mo. ; IIicGiss Brothkks, 6i Randolph street, Chi-

cago. III. ; and of all other Music and Book-sellers.

N.U.—Kemcmber the naiue. The Modern School for the Piano-Forte, by Nathan Richard-

sou. 113

MR. ROOrS NEW BOOK OF CHURCH MUSIC.

A small number of advanced copies of Mr. Root's Sacred Music-Book for lSo6, entitled

THE SABI5ATU BELL,

are now re.idy for examination. The book will not be published for ,»alc until July 13th, but

we have prepared a few specimen copies (contaiuinK the whole book) for tlie examination of

teachers and leaders of choirs. To any such, a single copy will be mailed, postpaid, on the

receipt of seven ly-Qve cents.

The SisBiTU Bell will be ready for delivery by the dozen or hundred, by the middle of

July: the price will be tlie same as of our former popular books. The Jlalldiijalk, S/taicm,

Ji'eic Ciirniinj ikicrii, etc.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
113 . 108 and 110 Duane street. New-York.

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS FOR AUTUMN OP 1S3G.

Pasties who desire Mr. BaADBrRT's attendance at Musical Conventions the coming
Autumn, would do well to make early application. His numerous engaKcmeiils may prevent

his attending so many Conventions as formerly, but he will try not to disappoint those who
make early application. Direct to WM. B. BRADBURY,
113 Ctre of Maso.x Bhotuers, lOS and HO Duane street. New-York.

NUTTING'S J. L I C N

I

THE LAST AND 2rL Y CHANCE!!!
I have sold all the rights to manufacture 'M^olicons" in the United States, except onralinp.

right for six men and niachiner,v, which may be located in any part of t!ie United States.
and the in-^trunients sold and used anywtiere but Boston. New- York, and IMiiladelphia. Im-
mediate .ipplication mav secure the Uit-t right to make the hiKt reert instrunienf in existence.
See MfsiCAL Review. November 3d, 1855. Apply to the subscriber, at Randolph, Vc.
Biichts for European countries for sale soon.
113-2 R. NUTTING.

NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
Tbb last half term for this season will commence on Wednesday, July IGth, and continue

six weeks

:

TERMS—for all the Class Exercises *!2 50

for Private Lessons, (if desired,) each,.... 100

BOARD is about Three Dollars a week.

Instructions daily on the following subjects

:

1. Cultivation of the Voice or Vocal Training.

2. Elements of Music, and the Ai't of Teaching.

3. Harmony and Composition.

4. Church-Music.

Also. Practice daily in Choir-Music and School-Music.

Some time will also be devoted to the practices of Choruses, Glees, Part-Songs, etc.

The success of the Normal Musical Institute in preparing teachers has been most gratifying.

A large number of those who have been members of the Institute have met with distin-

Ruished success, and are winning golden opinions both in city and country, and their testi-

mony invariably is, that attending the Normal Musical Institute has been a most excellent
and profitable investment.

The Class is under the personal supervision of Dr. Lowell Mason and Mr. George F. Root,
and is in North-Re.iding, 15 miles from Boston, by Boston and Maine Railroad. Mr. Auguste
Kreissman is the private instructor, and Mr. G. B. Loomis, assistant.

For further information, address

113 NoRSiAL McsiCAL IssTiTHTE, North-Rcading, Mass.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway. New-York.

Bepoi of Erard'a Grand Pianos.

CIRCDLATIXQ MCSICAL LIBRARY.

H^~ Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

M'^V,, "T^^^^^l MASON. PIANIST AND
rL ^t?'^'"^';-

Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

rPHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
^ Piann-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. \.

rjH. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OF PIANO-
^^ Guitar, and Singing. Adilress, care of
Mason Brothers, a Park Row. N. Y.

A. B. REICH ISNBACH,

MANinrAOTDBan or

P I A N O-F () 11 T ]•: S,

NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut,

PulLADELI'llIA.

Secondhand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & AVALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PlIILADELnriA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Jxi.st PuUlihed.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, SinKing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Warerooji, 253 Market St.,

PmLADELPinA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart. Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS,
(Established over Twenty years,)

Haying removed into the large building over
the New-Y'ork Dispensary.

Ko. 100 Wltite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build-

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu-

merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and especially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

pLARE W. BEAMES, 2 7 GREENE. CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 34 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $ciO. Ill

flARL BERGSIANN. No. 8 STOYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. 1U9

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATKNT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »20O to $800.

116 THIRD AVENUE. COR. Uin ST..

New-York.

T IGIITE, NEWTON, & BRADBURYS, MANU-
-^ facturers of IMano-fortes, with the Patent
Arch Wrest-Plank. No. 421 Broome street,

New-York. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHlLiVDELPlIIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA

PIANO-TORTE iTAXUFACTIIRING CO.,

335 MARIvET STREET. BELOW 9Tn.

North Side

PulLAUELrillA.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Clieslnvi Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

Till LAiioKirr

PL\N()-FOUTK, MELODEON, .\ND

MUSK! STORK IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Bnardmao A Gray's, and
Bteinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOifE.STIC

MUSIC.
19 Smih-Xinlh Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. OITenl>ach 0. M.. Publisher
of the work:, "f Bach. BectlLUVeu, ClemeDti,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 1U9

ORGAI^" BUILD^G.
H. KNAUFF,

Ko. 212 North-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

EST.VBLISHED 1H35.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC • PUBLISHKR,
101 Chestnut St., below Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co.. New-York ; Nunns & Clark. New-York ;

and A. H.Gale & Co.. New-York; bbth Grand
and Square, either with or without the Mo-
LiAN Attachment.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

MARx's

MUSICAL COMPOSITION.
Koio Eeady,

A NEW EDITION OF THE
TDEOKY AND PRACTICE

OF MUSICAL COJIPOSITION,
BY ADOLPH BERNHARD MARX.

Translated by Herman S. Saroni. With an
Appendix and Notes, by Emilius Girac, of

the Paris Conservatory. 575 pages octavo,

bound in cloth, gilt. Price, *3.U0.

In this new edition, the book has been
thoroughly revised, especially the Appendix,

in which the typographical errors have been
carefully corrected. Copies will be mailed to

any address, post-paid, on receipt of the ad-

vertised price.

Published by MASON BROTHERS,
112 lOS and 110 Duane St., N.Y.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
255 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGrAN BUILDER,
Ko. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

SOnASFENBERS & LITIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
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OLIVER DITSOIS^, BOSTOK
SACRED MUSIC.

PUBLISHED BY OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE CREATION. AN ORATORIO. Com-
po.'ied by Joseph ITavdn, auii lirst pcrrormecl
in the year 17!W. In this edition the vocal
parts are given complete, and the most im-
portant of the instrumental parts, contained
m an accoinpiniment, newly arranged for

the organ and piano-forte. By John liishop.

17ri pages, 4to. Hound iu boards. Morocco
back. Price, $1.25.

THE MESSIAH. AN ORATORIO. Composed
in the year 1741. by Geo. Frederick Handel.
With the Vocal Parts complete, and the most
important Instrumental Parts, including
those added by Mozart, contained in an ac-
companiment, newly arranged for the piano-
fcn-to or orgdU. 188 pages, 4to. Boards.
Morocco back. Price, $1JJ5.

MOSES IN EGYPT. AN ORATORIO. As
perf.irmed by the Handel anil HaydnSocict.y
of lioston. Composed by Rossini. Trans-
lated and adapted by George S. Parker. ItiO

pages, 8vo. bds. Mor. back. Price, $1.50.

THE SACRED CHORUS BOOK. Consisting
mostly of selections from the works of Han-
del. Haydn, Mozart, Jleudelssohn, Romberg,
Nenkomn, Rossini, and otliers, with an ac-

companiment for the organ or pianoforte.
Suitable for Singing Societies, and advanced
Schools. By E. L. White and J. K. Gould.
2ii pages, 4to, bds. Mor. bk. Price, $150.

MO/,.\RrS TWELFTH MASS. In vocal score
with an accomp iniment for the organ or
piano-forte. By Vini'ent Nnvello, with Latin
and English Te.\t. I.'i2 pages, 8vo. Boards,
cloth back. Price, $1.
This and the five that follow comprise the

volumes now ready of Ditson's Edition of

Masses, of which the irii^-iiivil. World, edited
by Richard SL.rrs Willis. Esq.. says: "The
European edition, from which they are re-

printed, was brought out with much care, and
the best talent has been employed for the pur-
pose of insuring correctness. This American
edition is superior in style to the English. It

is printed iu new and beautiful type, which is

in Itself an advance on all previous music ty-

pography—the paper is of fine texture, white
and spotless, and such as takes a clear and
distinct impression. Added to these superior
nn-rits. we have a moderate, in fact, a very
low price."

MOZ\RT'S REQinEM. (15th MASS.) In vo-
cal score. With an accompaniment for the
organ or piano-forte- By Vincent .N'ovello.

VV'itii Latin and English Text. t;8pages,8vo.
IJ. ard-^, morocco back. Price, $1.

BEETHOVEN'S MASS IN C. In vocal score.

With an accompauiiuent for the organ or

phino-forte. B.v A'inct-nt Novello. With
Latin and English Text. 75 piges, 8vo.
Boar<ls, morocco back. Price, 7-o cents.

HAYDN'S THIRD MASS IN D. In vocal score.

With an accompaniment for the organ or

piano-forte. Hy Vincent Novello. With
Latin and English Text. 68 pages, 8vo.
Boards, Morocco back. Price, 75 cents.

DE MONTI'S FAVORITE MASS. (In B flat )

With an ad.iiiional Alto Part and English
words. Adapted expressly for this addition.

4U pages, 8vo. Morocco back. Price, 07 cts.

IIAYTER'S CATHEDRAL CHaNTS. Adapted
to thi* service of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States, t.igetlier with
Services for the Comraunioo, now first pub-
li-hed in tliis country. A pamphlet coniain-
liig the words of the Ohalils. arranged with
the pri'Per divisions oorrespomling with the
Mu5ic, accompanies the selcition. .\rranged
with organ Hccouipaniinents. By A. U.
llayter, (Jiganist of Trinity Ohurch.'Boston.
4s pages, 8vo. Boards, morocco back. With
book of words. 12 pages, lOmo, Paper.
Price of both, 50c.

This work has received the highest commen-
dation. It was published at the sohcltaiion of

Bishop Eastburn, and is recommended by
him. as possessing the important reiiuisites of

simplicity and of devotional character.

IltD'S 100 SINGLE AND DOUBLE CHANTS.
As used at Her Majesty's Chapels Royal,
Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathedral,
Oxford, Cambridge, etc. Edited by George
Bird. 47 pages, lOmo. Boards, cloth back.
With book of words. 12pagBS,10mo. Paper.
Price of both. 50 cents.

THE CHURCH MANUAL. A Compendium of

Original Chants, Responses, etc., including
Tc Deuin, (ilorlas, Sanctus, etc. Adapted
to the Service of Protestant Episcopal
Church. By T. Bissell. 32 pages, 8vo. Pa-
per, Price, $1.

THE CONGREGATIONAL HARP. A col-

lection of Hymn Tunes, Sentences, and
Chants, of both Ancient and Modern Com-
posers, carefully selected from various pub-
lications, (by permission.) and designed
more particularly for Congregational uses,

and Social Religious Meetings, together
with a variety of Tunes for Sabbath-Schools.
By L. B. Barnes. 340 pages, 8vo. Boards.
Price, (>VA cents.
In this volume will be found the cream of the

famous Singing-Books of the day, in fact the
Very pieces that have made them so popular
and salable ; for it is well known that among
the thousand tunes in those books, tliere liave

been but few really " good," in the popular
sense of the word. To possess these gems
scattered through a dozen books, has been to
choirs and individuals a work of great labor
and expense, to say nothing of the vast incon-
venience of being obliged to turn to so many
volumes. To save this labor and expense has
been the object of Mr. Barnes. The Congrk-
G^TIONALHAKP is not. therefore, strictly speak-
ing, a "New Book," although many rew tit

bits have been added, hut rather a sheaf of
good wheat garnered from many fields nnd
brought to the doors of our musical public.
As such, it can not fail to be heartily wel-
comed and highly valued by all who sing, es-
pecially by Teachers and Leaders of Choirs

—

relieving them of a great amount of labor.

THE CHURCH MELODIST. A collection of
Sacred Music, comprising in addition to
most of the old standard Tunes, a great va-
riety of new and original Tunes, Sentences,
Chants, Anthems, etc., adapted to Social
and Religious Worship, Societies, Singing-
Schools, etc. By Edward L. W'hite, editor of
"Modern Harp," ",^acred Chorus Book,"
"Boston Melodeon," "Tyrolean Lyre," etc.
303 pages, 8vo. Boards. Price. 75 cents.

THE MODERN HARP: OR, THE BOSTON
SACRED MELODIST. Acollection of church
music, comprising, in addition to many of
the most popular Tunes in common use. a
great variety of New and Oiiginal Tunes,
Sentences, Chants, Motets and Anthems,
adapted to Social and Religious W'orship,
Societies, Singing-Schools, etc. By Edward
L. White and J. E. Gouli. 342 pages, bvo.
Boards. Price, 75 cents.

THE AMERICAN HARP. A collection of
new and oiigioal Church Music. C imposed
and arranged b.v t-lhas. Zt-uuer. 40o pages,
8vo. Boards. Price, 75 cents.

The above excellent work has been the basis
of a majority of the popular collections of
sacred music for the past dozen or fifteen
years: and though nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury has elapsed since its first issue, it retains
an unquestioned superiority over all similar
works, and is esteemed by musical amateurs
as the choicest volume to which they have ac-
cess. It has been for a number of years out
of print. Copiescouldbut with great difficulty
be obtained ; and the value in which the few
to be found were held, together with the actual
merits of the work, repeatedly alluded to by
the best judges of cliurch-iuusic, induced the
undersigned to publish this edition.

THE UARMONI A SACRA. A new collection
of Anthems, Choruses, Trios. Duets, Solos,
and Chants. Original and selected, from the
most eminent composers, and adapted to
the opening and closing of Public Worship,
Dedications, Installations, Thanksgiving,
Christinas, and othersimilar occasions ; and
for Singing Societies and social Circl'es ; to
which IS added the Episcopal ServiC". Bv
Edward L. White and J. E. Gould. 391 (32S)
pages, 8vo. Boards. Price, 73 cents.

THE SABBATH HARP. A collection of Origi-
nal ll.ymn Tunes. Anthems, Chants, and
Sentences, including a choice Selection of
Hymns iu dilfereni Meters in Three Parts,
calculated for Congregations and Sunday-
Schi'ols; also, a Sketch of a New I\Iethod in
the Art of Singing, tor Organists, and Sing-
ing Teachers in general. Composed oy
Charles F. Heuberer. 352 pages, 8vo. Bds.
Price, 75 cents.

THE BOSTON SACRED HARMONY. Or.
New-England Collection of Church Jlusic.
Containing new, original and select Hymn
"I'unes. Authi-ras, Motets, Sentences, Serv-
ices, Chants, etc., etc. Designed for the use
of all Religious Denominations, adapted to
every occasion of l*uhlic Worsliipor Private
Devotion, and suitable for yinging-Schools
and Soi;ieties. Edited by T. Bissell. 384 pp,
8vo. Boards. Price, 75 cents.

THE ANTIQUARIAN. A collection of the
most popular and useful ancient Church-
Music : containing the gems of Billings, Hol-
dcn, Kimball, Holyoke, Read, Swan. Edson,
Iiigalls, Arnold, Belknap, Holt. Brown,
Knapp, brouerip. Dr. Madan, Dr. Arne,
Maxim. Lockhart. Milgrove, Williams, Dal-
mer, Sacchini, Mitchell, Tansur, Uiardini,
Stephenson, Smith, Lufher. Pleyel, \Vood
and others. Calculated for the use of Choirs,
Singing-Schools, ftlusical Associations and
Congregational Siiiging. Carefully selected
and newly harmoniaed and arranged with
an accumpaniaient tor the piauo-iorte and
organ. By Leonard Marshall. 312 pages,
8vo. Boards. Price, 75 cents.

The above are the regular retail prices, on
receipt of which, copies will be sent with post-

age prepaid to any address. A liberal dis-

count to Dealers, also to Societies and Choirs,

when ordered iu quantities.

OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

S. T. Gordon, New-York ; J. E. Gocld, Phil.v

delphia ; i>. A. Truax, Cincinnati ; H. D.

Hewitt. New-Orleans.

Sold also by all Music Dealers and Booksell-

ers ia the United States and British Provinces.

WILLIAM HALL & SON.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL GEMS.

Bo you really think he did? Words hy Miss
Hatchings. Music by P. H. Brown 30

Remembrance of Thee. Sonir. Words by
Miss Celia M. Burr. Music by F. H. Brown, 30

I'll Love Theein the Spring Time. Written
by Finley .lohnson. Compo.^ed by F. H.
Brown. Embellished with an excellent
portrait of the composer 40

These three songs are brilliant, effective,
and popular : ihe first is a perfect coquette of
a song and in it we have confidence that the
talented composer of " Will j'ou come to my
Mountain home?" has made anotuer decided
hit.

M.y Prairie Flower. Ballad. Dedicated to
his friend, Geo. F. Root 40

If Loved by Thee, Ballad. Composed by
Wm. Vincent Wallace

Are gems not often met, with in the publica-
tions of the day. " My Prairie Flower" is per-
haps the most pleasing of the two. and it will

be heard in every parlor and be the universal
favorite. We do not know a song with strong-
er elements of lasting popularit.v. The late
songs of Wallace, written during his engage-
ments in Paris and London, excel any others
we know of; and "Dreaming of thee for ever,"
" Youth is life's time of May," "Annie dear,
good by," "Good night and pleasant dreams,"
"Florence Vane," will live as long as English
song.

Now what shall I sing you. Ballad 25

Sung by Miss Louisi Pyne, for whom it was
expressly composed by her sister, Mrs. Gal-
ton.

The Lonely Bird. Vocal duet. By Stephen
Glover 35

Beautiful Birds. Vocal duet. By Stephen
Glov 50

Two beautiful and pleasing duets after the
style of "What are the wild waves saying,"
etc., e'c, having all the popular elements of
general sale.

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.

To his friend A. S. Dos Santos, Esq.

The Vase of Flowers. Fifteen favorite pieces
from the most admired compositions of
Wallace. Strakosch. Ascher, and others,
simplified for the Piano-Furte, by James
Bellak each, 25

No. 1. Carnival of Naples Polka, Strakosch.
2. Etude Mazurka, Talexy. 3. Danse Espag-
nol, Ascher. 4. Evening^tarSchottisch, Wal-
lace, o. Annie Laurie, Varied. Scotch. tJ. II

Trovatore. Verdi. 7. La Rose Valse, Wallace.
8. fliercedes X*olka, Strakosch. 9. LaFetedes
Gondoliers, Bergmuller. 10. Luxemburg
Schottisch. W'allerstein. 11. Youth. Love, and
Folly Polka. Strakosch. 12. Rosebud Polka,
Wallace. 13. Kitty Tyrrell, Tremolo Glover.
14. La Perle du Casine Redowa, Wallerstein.
15. Another Polka, Strakosch.

F. CHOPIN.
Trois Valses pour le Piano, in 3 Nos., each, 25
These beautiful gems have long had a gene-

ral and almost universal sale in the musical
circles of Europe, and are now published for
the first time m America.

WM. TIXCEST WALLACE.
Six Nocturnes pour le Piano. No. I. Souve-

nir de New-Y'ork a son ami Richard Hoff-
man 50
This series of Nocturnes is intended for ad-

vanced players, and will rank among the best
works of this great cmposer of the age. The
first number is a most satisfactory introduc-
tion to the series, and will find admirers in all
good Piano players.

The favorite Scotch Melodies, "John An-
derson my Jo," and " Thou hast left me
ever. Jamie," as sung by Jenny Lind,
transcribed for the Piano, by Wra. Vin-
cent Wallace 50

cn. voss.

I! Trovatore. Opera de Verdi $1.00

This is hy far the best and mostcomplete ar-
rangement of this popular pera ever yet is-

sued. It is a brilliant fautas.!e of all the prin-
cipal airs of Trovatore.

WILLIAM MASON.
Etude de Concert. A Son ami L. Moreau
Gottschalk 50

This beautiful work has already become
quite celebrated from its frequent perform-
ance by its composer at his Matinees, and by
l^Ir. Gottschalk at his Soirees during the
past winter. Its difficulties will confine its

sale to Pianists of the highest acquirements,
hut any good player and careful student will
find both pleasure and profit by diligent prac-
tice of it.

GUITAR-MUSIC.

FAVOEITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Conversb,

Author of Converse's New Method for

the Guitar.

Waiting to die. Converse, : 15

Dreams of Youth. J. W. Cherry 15

Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

Faithless Swallow. AnneFricker 15

I never shall return. Stephen Glover 15

My home is there. W. 0. Fiske 15

When the Moon is brightly shining. B.
Molique, 15

Smiles and Tears. W. T. Wrighton 15

Why that Tear. AnneFricker, 15

I'll Whisper to Thee. J. W. Hobbs 15

Like the song of birds in Summer. J. W.
Cherry 15

The Vale of Rest. Meyerbeer 10

CONVERSE'S GUITAR FOLIO.
Consisting of popular Waltzes, Scbottisches, Polkas, etc Arranged in an

easy manner, bj' C. C. Converse. In four books, each, 25c.

Book I. contaiks,

Sontag Polka.
First bilin W allr.

Pretty Girl's Schottisch.
Old Folks' March.

Book III. contains,

Second Elfin Waltz.
Soldier's March.
Village Maiden's Song.
Rhine Shore Schottisch.

Book II. coxtaixs,

Golden Plume Waltz.
Music Murmurings.
The Real German Schottisch.
Harmonic Polka.

Book IV. contains.

May Party Waltz.
Merry Harvest Galop,
twiss Cottage Schottisch.
Bashful Lover's Polka.

7.V FRESS.

11. A. "ft'OLLENHAUPT.—This talented composer has made an arrangement with

"Wm. Hall & Son, for the exclusive publication of all his works. There is now ia press, and

will soon be issued, the first collection of a series of Characteristic Studies. It is entitled,

SIX TETITS MORCEAUX CHAEACTERISTIQUES, and contains the following pieces:

No. 1. Etude. Ko. 2. Idylle. No. 3. Etude Eroica. No. 4. Scherziuo. No. 5. Impromp-

tu. No. 6. Feuille d'Album. They are studies for small hands, pleasing and useful.

Deux Morceaux de Salon Schottisches. Nos. 1 and 2.

Grande March Militaire. Op. 31.

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33.

Souvenir de Niagara. Grande divertissement do Eravoura. Op. 34.

Caprice Fantastique. Op. -35.

Talse de Concert. Op. 36.

Music sent by mail to .loy p.art of the United States, free of charge.
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CnsuB keoontlog to Act of Oongrvss, In tbe year ISS8, by Uiuun BroUien, In the Olerk'i Offlo« of the Dlatrlol Court of the United Bt4tct for the BouUiern DUtrict of NewYerk.

(Doi) of tljc lliitioiis.

MODERATO.

TE^oK. Qiiartd or ^mi-Cnorus.

C^ITARTF/P AND (IlOiaiS.

APPROPRIATE FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY.

Words by Mrs. MARY ANN WHITAKER. MojIc by G. F. ROOT.
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1. Coil of the nations, licM us, Anil make the fee ble strong; Our songs of glad thanks giv - ing To thy great name be - Ion?, To

ALTO.
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I Arracil wilh the swoni of jus - tice, And grasping truth's bright shield, In heaven our fa - thers trust ed To bid op pres-sion yield, To

^T3
SOPRA>0.
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S. Thou, by whose in-spi - ra tion, Brave tho'ts and deeds have birtli ; AYhose pierc ing eye il - lum - incs The dark-ness of our earth, The
BASE.
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4. Proudly our rountry's ban.- ner Waves o - ver land and sea ; Oli, may its stars shine brighter. Till na - tions all arc free, Till
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thy great name belong ; Loud,loud we'll swell the anthem, lllgli,higli oai* voic cs raise, Columbia's sons and daughters,Your guardian Ruler praise.
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bid op-pression yield; Firm on the Rock of A - ges.Where beat the surges higli, They stood in faith undaunted, Their watehword,"Liber-ty."
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darkness of our earth. Breathe on each kindling spi -rit, Pour down thy ho - ly light, So shall the flame of free dom Still burn di-viue - ly bright.
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na-tions all are free; haste thatgloriousdawning,When wrongandstrifeshall cease,Andransomcdmillions e - cho The angel's song of peace.

Chorus^ after each verse.
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Come, brothers, ucv - cr fal - ter, Join, sis - ters, heart and baud. Round free dom's sa - cred al - tar—Our own dear Fa-ther-Iand.
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Come, brothers, nev - er fal - ter, Join, sis - ters, heart and hand, Round freedom's sa - ered al - tar— Onr own dear Fa-thcr-Iand.
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^albatioit belongetl] imt0 tjje Jmt.
CHORUS

ALLEGRO MODEKATO.
TE\OK.

T. EISSELL.
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2, Lo 1 such the ehild. whose early feet

The paths of peaee have troil.

Whose seeret heart, with influence sftfi.
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Is opward tnrned to Cod.neath the hill, Of Sha-rou's dew - y rose I Of Sha-ron's dew - y rose I
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The rose, that blooms beneath the hiD,

Must shortly fade away.

4. And soon, too soon, the wintry honr

Tp Of man's matnrer age

itt Ml shake the sonl with sorrow's powfr.

And stormy passion's rage.

5. Thon who givest life and breath,

We seek thy graec alone.

In ehildhood. manhood, and in death,

To keep us still thine own.
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^[ASOX & HAMLIN'S
PllICB LIST.

ORGAN-HAIl-MONIUMS,

MODEL MELODEONS.
•41. a Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case.

Cto K •<»

5 Oct. lV>rtMble Style, Uoscwoml case,
Flo K W

5 Oct. I'iano Style. RosewM c«.w, V to F, 100

fi

• •• •• ox. flniah. K to F, 110

K5 •• •• " " FtoC, 120

6 " " •• " FtoF. l:a

5 " " •• doub. reed. FtoF. 130

jo^ >• •• •• " FtoC, lis

S Oet. OrKiin.McIo.leon, U.iseirooil cuse,
. with two seta of rir.ls, two rows ofkey^,

»uil throe stops, iiioludinK coupler, r

toK 3*

Oboas H iRMONMCJi. a new Musical Instru-

ment for tlie use of Oliurclie..!. Vestries,

lAHlites, Lecture-rooms sml similar Public

Halls, manufactureil only by us. With
two rows of keys, ami eiitht stops, us fol-

lows : I. Uinpivsun. a. Dulciana. 3. Flute.

*. Principal. S. Hautboy, li. Bourilou. V.

Kxpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 6 oc-

laves, from C to C 3oO

We desire to call especial attention to our

siXMKtuve I'iano Style Meloileon. (price, *1jo.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be

by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for paruir itse which is manufactured.

Tlie compass of its key-board, being six full

octtiiK», together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great nuijority of

the Piano-forte pieces publisheil, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to aQ'ord an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the

' Organ-Uarmouium" s especially designed.

\lthough we have trkblku our fucilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

jieet the demand for them -.which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

cies. They have been, and are. recommended

by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

3 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and

weighs about 27j lbs. It is packeil in a strong

box. without taking io vieoes< and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

liz.'d world.

tW Circulars, containing descriptions of

the various insirnments luanuf.ictured by us,

will be sent free to any address ou application

to the undersigned.

S»- Agent ia New-York. S. T. Gordon, 297

Broadway.
^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

10S-3t Boston. Mass.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and

Leipzig, oOter THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
O. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank

highest.

fse" Whoever wants good music at low rates

I is invited to select in our spacious store, or

I

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

I gratis.

MUSIC
I

STEREOTYPED OH ELECTROTYPED.

i to MtJSIO rimUSHEBS AND PEOFESSIOSAI. MEN,

THK

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST., NEW-YORK,

OFFERS fjreat advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN. SOMETHING NEW,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's

COLLECTIONS OF GLKE9,MADK1UAL8,

PAKT-SONGS, F.rC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-HIVE,

A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Pianoforte. Complete in Three Volumes.

Handsomely bound in cloth; gilt lettering.

Price, ti each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the

best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-

cient ami modern English composers. Among
them will be found some of the finest Glees of

Attwood, Calcott, the Earl of Morningtou,

SpolTarsh, Stevens, Webbc, etc. Each Glee
and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices

varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, $3.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-

Songs, by the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benetlict, Macfarren, Kim-
bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by aucieutcomposers, and
Part-Songs, by eminent German composers, set

to English poetry. Eich Glee and Part-Song

is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate

Glees, etc. , 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate

Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. \. Novello imme-
diately on their publication in London. Price,

&S cents each book.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTIfO TO Till

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

Ia Press, and viiU soon he licaxly,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

THE

MUSICAL, TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Published {in London) on the First of
every month.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the " Life

of Mozart," etc. ; short notices of " Singing-

Classes, Concerts,'' etc.; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works : and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and II.)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1."5; Nos. 49 to

M, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In-

dex, $1.75; Xos. W to 144, (Vols. V and VL)
bound in cloth, with Index, $1.73. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or ij, may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to the Jfugiciil Times, 50 cents, post paid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Bro.adway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 3o

Poultry, London. HI

instru:mental music
FOU VIOLl.V, FLUTE,

CLARINET, COKXET, UUIiLE, VIOLOXCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOOUE,

Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

12,5 PACES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than

could be compresseil into a volume of double

its size with the old fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches. Quicksteps, Waltzes. Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,

Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than (ico A«»rf('e<Z to three hundred
dollars.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur

Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music, it contain

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

IJ:^" Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

r e m O V a l
Til

MU. lU MAIUKN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM t CO.,

Importers and Mauufacturera of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
BTRISOS, KTC,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from So. 97 to No. 10 MAinKi) La.vk,

where they are prepared to offer for iale an

entirely new and more ext«n»lvc annoriineiit

of Musical Iiiatrumentii and Munfcal Merclian-

disc In general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their itt'M'k !• reapectfully

requested, when they hope that aasortuu-nt

and prices will, by comparlnon, be an »atl».

factory if not more so than any other lo the

maricet.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturer* of Munical Io

struinents. Strings, etc.. No. lU Maldeo liane

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools

;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. ByA.-''- John-

son and Jason White 38

50

50

BRUNO, WEI8SENB0RN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0KTER8 OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nkw-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOMXS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCnillDT AND maul's CELEBKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments
BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

magennis institute,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is
perpetual, and now numbers over sixtj' stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Sirs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal.

New-London, Conn

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel l.oD

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

109 Boston

, HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO- FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and JUpedlin'j Orand Ai'tion,
I'articul.ir Mtteiiti(}n is solicited to our new
and much.improved Parlor Grands ; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fxdly warranted

.

W;uerooras, 409 Washington near Boylston
St., Boston, Mass.
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CORRECT LIKENESSES OF THE

MODEL MELODEONS & ORG A?{-MELODEON,
MADE BY MAS0:N^ & HAMLIX,

CAMBPJDGE STEEET, (Corner of Charles Street,) BOSTON", MASS.

5 Octave, Portable Style. Price, $75. 5 Octave, Piano Style. Price, $100.

5 Octave, Piano Style, Extra Finish. Price, $110. 6 Octave, Piano Style. Price, $135.

5 Octave, Double Reed. Price, $150. Organ-Melodeon. Price, $200.

l^ See also, Advertisemeut and Price-List iu another column.
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SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
TiiEV are about to procure a noble organ for the Music Hall in Boston;

cue that shall rank with the greatest of the old world. The plan deter-

mined upon for defraying the expense of erecting an organ of the value

of $25,000 is as follows : The corporation (proprietors of the Boston

Music Hal!) appropriate the sum of teii thousand dollars, on the condi-

tion that an additional ten thousand be raised by private subscription

;

the remaining five thousand, or such portion of it as maybe required, is

to be guaranteed without expense to the Association. The Hall is then

to receive the use and possession of the organ so long as it shall remain

a Music Hall. $00^0 of the required amount have already been sub-

scribed in Boston, leaving $9000 yet to be raised, to procure an instru-

ment of the very first class, such as shall not be surpassed by any of the

great organs of Europe. We trust the balance will be readily raised.

Boston has hitherto proved that her " solid men" are liberal in matters

cf art as well as of charity, and the funds for so noble a purpose should

not be wanting. The purchase of this organ was the subject of much
tiiought, examination, and comparison for two years past. A prominent

member of the committee has visited the large organs and the most re-

nowned factories of Europe, expressly on this errand, and specifications

and proposals have been received and carefully considered, from all im-

portant quarters. The opinions of leading organists and men of judg-

ment and experience hive been duly weighed, and the determination ar-

rived at is, to have an organ from Germany, most probably from the

factory of the Messrs. Walcker of Ludvfigsberg. On the score of econ-

omy this is well, but there arc other reasons which render it equally

advisable. We have had most excellent instruments built in America,

and have reason to be proud of the enterprise and skill of builders in

New-York, Philadelphia, and Boston. But the German builders lead the

world in this respect, and it can not but be of advantage to art to have

the master specimen of European organ-builders accessible to our own
manufacturers as well as organists. We are rejoiced that this project has

been started with such probability of being speedily carried out, and it is

very right that Boston should have taken the lead in the matter. Wc
trust that the organ will be procured, and that the committee to whom
this matter is int.ru.stcd will not be prevented by want of means, from pro-

curing as grand and good an instrument as can be made. We have

known the reputation of the Messrs. Walcker for some years, and know
that they may be relied upon as capable and faithful. We should have

every confidence in an organ from their establishment, but should re-

commend that the late improvements of the French and English manu-

facturers should be carefully examined with a view to their incorporation

in the instrument for the Boston Music Hall.

'Dw\g]iVs Jozu-nal of Music of the lith inst., gives an account of the

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Boston Music Hall, and ex-

tracts from the different reports, by which it appears that their affairs

are in a prosperous condition ; and that the statue of Beethoven was in

reality a gift, to the iVssociation, to bo by them retained and possessed,

so long as their Mall shall retain its original character. The thanks of

the Association were voted to Mr. Perkins, for his " munificont gift,"

but there was no vote of thanks that wo can find for the noble artist,

Crawford, who modeled the statue without recompense. The Flower

Queen, a musical journal recently started in Chicago, names amongst

topics of -which it will especially treat, " the advantages arising from

quartet choirs." We shall be curious to learn what these are. Persons

desiring to form classes in vocal music in New-York or in the neighbor-

ing towns, will be glad to learn that Mr. M. Cobur>j will accept engage-

ments durii:g the coming season. Mr. Coburn's reputation as a vocal-

ist and most successful class-teacher, is too well established to require

any thing from us, but we can not refrain from saying that those who are

successful in securing Mr. Coburn's services will gain a prize. A con-

cert was given in Utica, N. Y., on the 27th inst., by the children of the

Orphan Asylum, under the direction of Mr. Thomas Maynard, who has

greatly promoted the happiness of the orphans, by giving them instruc-

tions in singing for the past year. They were assisted by the Utica

Brass Band; Mr. O.J. Shaw; Mr. S. A. Kianicntt and Sister; Miss

Germain ; Mr. G. W. Abbey and others, who volunteered their assist-

ance. The proceeds of the concert were appropriated to the support

of the children of the Asylum.—-—Mr. 0. B. Bullard, of HoUiston, Mass.

opened his new Music Hall at that place on the evening of the 11th

inst. The musical e.xerciscs were conducted by Mr. Warren Payson.

During a brief inter!i)i=-ir>n refreshments were served to the guests ;
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and Mr. Payson took advantage of the moment to present Mr. Bullard,

in tlie name of his friends in Holliston, a gold-headed cane, bearing a

suitable inscription. Ole Bull and troupe gave a concert in Buffalo,

N". Y., on the 19t,h inst. Sig. Gnidi, assisted by Mr. William Mason,

gave a concert in Rochester, N. Y., on the 18th iust.

Some time ago, Vivicr, the horn-player, received a letter from a lady

in Faubourg St. Germain^ in Paris, in which he was asked for his terms

to play at one of the soirees of the Countess. Vivier answered 1000

francs, ($200.) The Countess seemed to think this too dear, and Vivier

heard nothing more from her. Some time afterwards he was in another

saloon, and glanced over the pages of an album of autographs which he

had found on the table. Suddenly he saw his letter. The artist laughed

at the smart manner of procuring autographs, and related the whole

story to the lady of the house. "I'm very sorry," he said, " the Count-

ess did not tell me she wished to possess my autograph; for, not know-

ing that, I had my letter written by my concierge, who never refuses an

opportunity to show his good handwriting."

The Camden Sax-Horn Band, assisted by J. Arnott, of Utica, and Mr.

J. G. Clark, gave a vocal and instrumental concert at Camden, N. Y.,

on the 2-lth inst. Miss Adelaide Phillips, assisted by Mr. H. S. May,

pianist, gave a concert in AVorcester, Mass., on the evening of the I7th

inst. The York Musical Association gave a concert in York, Pa., on

the 10th inst. Mr. Root's cantata, the Flower Queen, seems to

tickle the ears of the Buffjilonians largely. " This exquisite joint cre-

ation of the musician and poet," says the Buffalo Express of the 13th

inst., "addressed to the eye and ear, through the agency of human
beauty in its most agreeable forms, will be repeated to-night."

Mrs. L. L. Deming, whose "coming through the Eye," is "unap-

proachable," gave a concert at Adrian, Mich., on the 11th inst. In

tlie time of Edward VI., of England, it was the custom to have whole

chapters of the Bible set to music and sung in the churches, and an old

writer mentions that the whole of the first chapter of Matthew, con-

taining the genealogy, was so arranged. He goes on very quaintly to

say that " while the base was holding forth the existence of Abraham,

the tenor, in defiance of nature and chronology, was begetting Isaac;

the counter-tenor begetting Jacob ; and the treble begetting Joseph and

all his brethren." Take a hint from the above, ye believers in " Old

Folks' Concerts." Messrs. Chamberlain and Mason gave a concert in

Vergennes, 0., on the evening of the 21st inst. The second meeting of

the Franklin County Musical Association was held in Dublin, 0., on the

2d, 3d, 4th, and 5tli of June. The attendance was large, and the musi-

cal exercises, under the direction of Mr. Suiferns, of Janesville, Wis.,

were performed in a highly satisfactory manner.

CONGREGATIONAL AND CHOIR SINGING.
It seems not to be generally imdcrstood that a plainer rhythmic form

is required for congregational than for choir singing. We give to-day,

in answer to many inquiries, an illustration which may help to convey

what we suppose to be the truth to the minds of others. We have

taken a well-known tune for this purpose, St. Tliomas. This tune is

generally supposed to be a model for congregational performance ; and

3'^et in the prevailing form in which it appears it can never be sung with

any correct observance of the laws of time by a large number of peo-

ple. Indeed it is never heard in good time, even when sung by a choir

But if the form in which we give it to-day. No. 1, be adopted, it may
easily be sung almost to the metronome even by a large congregation.

AYe find, on trial, that the common form No. 2 takes, as it is usually

sung from fifty to sixty seconds, whereas if sung according to the con-

gregational arrangement, (No. 1,) it will occupy only half the time. We
have affixed the notation of the metronomic scale to both copies, so that

the experiment of measurement may be tried either by this instrument

or by the second-hand of a common watch. Of course, exact accuracy

or the variation one way or the other of a few seconds, is not a matter

of any consequence.

We do not say that this tune ought now to be sung in all cases ac-

cording to No. 1, because such a performance of it might injure the

feelings or associations of some persons \ but we do say that the tune,

independently of association, is vastly better for either choir or congre-

gational use in this way. We recommend to some of our choirs to try

it over in practice. Sing it once or twice in the weekly choir-meeting,

for three months, and then perhaps a fair judgment may be obtained

as to the comparative merits of the two copies. Observe that No. 1

should take only about half the time of No. 2. The improvement in

the harmony of No. 1 in the second line has nothing to do Mith the

time and rhythmic character to which we wish to call attention.

60 f. ST. THOMAS. No. 1. Congregational Arrangement.
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
A GRAND concert by the pupils of the Pennsylvania Institution of the

Blind, took place in the hall of the Institution on the evening of tlie IGth. The

exercises comprised much variety, and the selections were from Auber, We-

ber, Beethoven, Schubert, Kucken, etc. Music itself when properly ren-

dered always excites our sjanpathies, as well as interests the miud; its natur-

al tendency is likewise to mcite within us feelings of true pleasure ; but when

we behold a company—^beings alike capable of enjoying that degree of happi-

ness common to our earthly existence, who have no experience of the benefits,

luxury, and cheerfuhiess of the blessing of light—a blessing unspeakably glo-

rious and invigorating ; then indeed the sympathies of our nature lead us sin-

cerely to commiserate with the unfortunate blind, and with more than ordinary

interest and delight do we participate in, and enjoy their musical performances.

The orchestral performances upon the occasion were given with remarkable

accuracy
;

particularly the grand overture, Le Sermeni, by Auber. It might

be thought invidious to mention separately the solo performers ; each acquitted

themselves well ; although the character and gift of voice, respecting quality

and compass, varies materially. As one of the best rendered pieces of the

evenin", however, we would allude to the grand chorus, " Gloria," from the

celebrated mass in C, by Beethoven, and admirably accompanied upon the

piano-forte by D. "Wood, a pupil. The concert reflects credit upon the musi-

cal teacher and conductor, Mr. E. Pfeiffer.

The first of a series of grand organ-concerts took place at National Hall on

the 19th, when a very large audience, perhaps 2500 persons, were present.

Oro-an-concerts, to consist of exclusive performances upon the instrument,

without any vocal assistance whatever, are a new thing with us
;

although

throughout the countries of Europe, it is no untried experiment, but a familiar

style of musical exhibition. In Birmingham, England, where the hall will

accommodate some 8000 people, and with an instrument of great size and

power, a series of organ-concerts have been given, frequently occurring, and

continuing during the past six months. The instrument now in question was

built by H. Knaufif of this city, for the Independent Presbyterian church of

Savannah, Ga.; and is placed temporarily in National Hall for exhibition.

This organ has three sets of keys, compass from CO to G in alto, and pedal

keys, two octaves. It has 52 stops, 5 composition-pedals, 2 bellows, and con-

tains 2403 pipes. It has seven stops of 16 ft. tone, and seventeen of 8 ft. tone.

The exterior is attractive, and of an elaborate and highly-finished organ-style

of architecture ; case painted white, and richly gilt pipes, comprising a portion

of the open diapason and teneroon in front of the case. The manuals are

arranged for the great organ, 18 stops; sweU-organ, 17 stops; piccolo-organ,

(for solo purposes,) 9 stops; pedal organ, 4 stops, with 4 couplers and composi-
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tion peilal registers. Messrs. II. G. Tliuiidor, M. H. Cross, P. W'ootl, AV. A.

Newliind, M. .M. Wiirner, and II. W. lCu;miV, (sou of Iho builder,) eucli per-

formed during tlio concert. Mes.-<rs. Cro-ss luid Wood certainly cxUibited groat

execution ; the Ibruior in masterly lingering and rapid use of tho pedals ; and

the latter, notwithstanding blind, (a pupil of tho Blind Institute,) displayed

wonderful correctnes^s in manipulating upon tho keys, and in the dilllcult pedal

accompaniment, ivrtaining to tlio stiiccato niid fugxio in F, by Bach. Messrs.

Thunder and Xewland sustained their credit by ftnishcd execution of their

several pieces; tho organ sonata in D by ^[endolssohn, performed by Messrs.

Warner and KnaulV together, although a magnilieeut composition, yet obtains

but little interest from a promiscuous assemblage, and indcctl can bo appre-

ciated only I'y musicians, or by those who are fond of gloomy and constrained

minor i>i\ssi»ges, deeply imbued with tho theory of tho German organ school.

Tho secoi\d of theso orgiui-concerts took place on tho 2.'id; when in addition

to tho persons named, Messrs. Beckel, Jarvis, and Fielding performed upon the

instrument. Of tlio merits of this organ wo may speak again. Space forbids

at the present.

Messrs. Hook of Boston have lately placed an organ of 2 sots of keys in tho

Episcopal church, Gormantown. Messrs. Pomplitz & Co., of Baltimore, haro

just completed one for the Jews' Synagogue, New Market street, this city, 1

stops, and 2 sets of keys ; and BufBngton has lately had a public exhibition

of three of his instruments, in as many ditVcrcnt churches in this city.

The closing exercises of tho Normal School took place on the 2Gth. Tho

examination of the pupils, with reference to their musical studies, was con-

ducted by their teacher, Mr. John Bower, and wo believe gave general satis-

faction. Wilhelra's system has been used, having met tho approval of tho

directors of this institution some two years since. The Normal School is com-

posed exclusively of young ladies ; and the several set pieces performed upon

this occasion were creditably rendered.

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTUKES
IN EUROPE.

No. IV.

It was late when I arrived at my usual abode in Paris, Rue Lepelle-

tier. Mad. Corlouche, the landlady, was already paying her respects to

the god Morpheus and goddess Helena, (an ugly large cat, by the by,)

who seemed to be the real mistress of the house. However, Francois, the

head-groom, was up, and showed me to my room, au quatrieme.

" Well, Fran9()is," I said after having glanced over the contents, and

especially the bed of the place, " I hope I can trust myself with all

safety
"

" "Why should'nt you, Monsieur Jean ?" Fran9ois civilly interrupted

;

" nothing but respectable people cotne to this house."

" But, mon cher Francois," I replied, " I wish that no people, not even

the most respectable, should pay nightly yisits to my bed."

" Monsieur," the old gargon exclaimed, " I should like to see any body

dare !"

"Fiddlesticks, Fran9ois," interrupted I, "you said just the same the

last time, and you know very well how I was bothered by those nightly

visits."

"Ah ! Monsieur, vous plaisantez je vois!" cried Francois, laughing as

heartily as possible. "But no fear, sir; look at the walls, newly paper-

ed. Ah ! Monsieur, quelle plaisanterie."

"With this the old fellow disappeared, and I ventured to bed. How
long I had enjoyed the always questionable peace of a French bed, I

can not say, when suddenly the sounds of a violin proved sufficiently

strong and beautiful to awake me entirely. The sounds evidently came

fiotn the top of the house, and were unmistakably produced by a man
who had the right to be called an artist. It was real art au septieme.

Now, pure art is always acceptable; but in my private opinion, it ought

not to interfere with the rights of a forlorn Yankee, to wit, six hours'

regular sleep. However, considering that I was in Paris, where only the

rights of a few chosen people are respected, and that after all the fellow

up stairs played very finely, I was soon reconciled to this interruption

of my nightly rest, and listened with tolerable faithfulness. But what
is that? Is there a duo threatening? No doubt, this is piano-playing.

Alas ! th^e is another artist next door ! He must have come home
just now, perhaps from an excursion into the saloons of the Faubourg
St. Germain or Notre Dame des Lorettes. I am afraid that fellow is in-

spired, too; at lonst his playing sounds as if it were KlimuUtcd by itomo

spirit. But ho i.s not alone ! There, ho talks.

" Alphonso, it was a glorious night," a nouiewhat lioarwo voice sotiiid-

ed through tho wall. " Did you hear tho acclamations alter my Bam-

bouche-Fanta.-ie? Tho Countess camo up to me with tho most promis-

ing smile and with this beautiful bou(iutt. But what are you doing?"

" Dividing your fortune into two etpial partn," replied another voice :

"one for your Celestine ; the other, for my landlady, who had yesterday a

smile, which alas! was only too promising."

"Alphonse, tho first rule for an artist in Paris is to pay his rent. You

may avoid your tailor, your laundress, restaurant, but be regular with

your landlady. Look at me."

"Pshaw!" interrupted his friend, with a somewhat sneering voice;

"you are a lucky dog. It is true," he added, "not every body has the

gift to astonish his audience."

"You are right, Alphon.se; it is a peculiar gift. Did you sec how I

smashed those poor German musicians, who ventured a sonata of Beet-

hoven? Beethoven in a Parisian saloon ! Kidiculous. My Bambouche-

Fantasie swept the place clean, I tell you 1"

"Very !" was tho laconical answer.

A short pause, in which the plaintive and pure tones of the violin up

stairs tasted like nectar upon spicy brandy.

"But don't you think," sounded suddenly again through the wall,

" that people want something new ?"

"People? What people ?" responded the other voice.

"My people," the artist exclaimed; "the people of the Chaussee

d'Antin and Rue Blanche, the only people I acknowledge, the people of

taste, education, and footmen !"

"And this people wants something new?" the friend asked.

"I do not know, I guess only. Until now the Bambouche-Fantasie,

my latest inspiration, has proved to be irresistible ; but still I should think

it well to provide for some unforeseen circumstances. I had an idea."

"Ah!" interrupted the friend.

"Yes, I had an idea for a composition, entirely new in style and title.

What do you say to a Polka-Rodomontade?"

" What!" exclaimed the friend.

" You are startled ? I see it is really something new. But now listen!"

The artist began to play his Polka-Rodomontade. He played in tho

ruhato style, which had been brought to Paris by some Italian pianist,

and represented in the piano-forte literature pretty much the same school

as Verdi does in opera. The fellow had a firm grasp ; he rattled through

the keys like thunder. He jumped and danced with the ability of a

clown. And the music! Well, it answered perfectly its title, with this

dilTerence, that it was less polka than rodomontade. The whole

was a burlesque, tit for Christy and Wood's Minstrels. To make, how-

ever, the impression of this entirely new style of music more forcible,

there came, while he played, several knocks on the wall of his room, from

below, as well as up stairs, and evidently from people who, if they in-

dulged sometimes in polkas or rodomontades, did not seem able to

appreciate their beauties when in bed. It was a fine concert, a kind

of serenade, reminding me of Germany during the revolutionary war,

and which would have been improved by nothing less than the valuable

assistance of Helena, the lovely goddess of the house. However, Hele-

na lay in Morpheuo, I mean to say in Mrs. Corlouche's arms. She

sleeps the sleep of innocence, at least of this fearful crime, which was

committed near to me, and nothing else was left to me but to try to imi-

tate her. by dint of a continual application of some genuuie cogniac I

fortunately found in my bag.

A few hours later Frangois stood before my bed with the coffee.

"Who is the violin-player up stairs?" I asked.

"Ah ! pauvre diahle!" old Franq'ois replied. " I hope he has not dis-

turbed you. Pauvre diahle f We must turn him out."

" And this pianist next door?"

" Ah! Monsieur, a great artist, Monsieur Barnabi.s, the celebrated pian-

ist. Y ou should see the fine people in their carriages, which come to

see him. Ah ! he is the pet of the house. Quite a different affair."

" Yes, very different, good Francois, I said," sending the old garqon

away, and thinking my own thoughts about Paris and its artists.
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Sliett-Slusic, Sclcctcti lutij dlmm,

DEAWING-ROOM MUSIC.
KO. I.

Wm. JTall S Son, NeW'Tork.—'Vu& l.Af.T ilovic. By Gottschalk. 75c.

Olii'er Ditxon, Boxum.—^ix Morceaiix de Concert, i>.ir G Sutter. No. 2. U.ne nuit dans
LES Bdis. Jl— G. A. Osuok.vk"s Ukactiks of Si'OTTisii Mklowi'S, Nos. 3, 0, aud 7.

—

Six Illustrations, by Th. Ocsteu. No. 1. God Save tuis Qoekn. 4uc.

KO. IL LESS DIFFICtlLT.

Wn. ITiill dk Son, New- York.—Malakoff Quadbille. By A. Lediic. 50c.—Il Tkova-
TORE Valse. By Jullien. 5Uc.

Olivi-r Dttsnn, Bostin.—Friendship. A Grand Waltz. By Ch. Steinbruck. 80c

—

Melo-
dies of tue Day. By Cbailes Grobe. Nos. 4!), 51, and fi". Eiicb, 2.jc.

—

TiieGhacks.
Agnes Sorel Quadrille. By Leduc. 25e.

—

Dueams of Youth. Waltz by Kmest Krauss.

Sue.

.

•

VOCAL MUSIC.
NO. I.

F/?i. /raK<feiS'"ra, JVeti- For/-.—I'LL WnispKB TO Thee. Ballad. By J. W. Hobbs. 8nc.

—The Depths of the Ocean. Vnc'l Dut-t By S. Glover. 50c.—12 Favorite Ballads

Sfranged for ibe jruitar, by Cb. C. Convfrse. 1. Waitino to die. 15c.

—

The Lonely
Bird. Duet. By 8. Glover. 85c

—

Suoni la Tru.mbx, from I I'uiitani Duet Com-
I)let". 75c.

—

We come fkom Faiky Bowers. Duet. By S. Glover. 4 ic—Bright Star
that crowns with Bbiutv. a Sling. &y Kinkeu. 23c.

—

La Sicilie>'Ke, from Lcs
Tepres Sicilieniies. By Vt-rdi. 4'c.

C. Sreuaiiig, Kcw-Yuru.—L\ Gracikuse. Morceau de Salon, par W. A. King.

KO. II. LESS difficult.

W,n. Hill t-t So't. Nen'-Ynrk.—Songs F)K the Sabbath. No 6, Prayer. With Piano or
Meliileon acconipauiinent. 2'ic —The Bridge. My .\2nes Ltinrton 3;;c —Tub MoU.ntain
Maid. By Geor^je Lnlev and C. Tin Ion. 3:;c.—Tut; Anvil Cuobus, from II Tro-
vat'ire. 2oc.

—

Evaxgellne. By John Blockley. 2oc.—Mr far-off Home. By Cb. C.

Converse. 25c.
GTTITAK MUSIC.

Wm. Hall ct- Son, NtW- Tori.—Conveese's Guitak Folio. Book 4. Each, 25c.

TEACHING-MUSIC.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Ink Dkops. A collection of instructive pieces. By 11. Schwing.
40c

EAST.

Wm. Hall & Son. Kew-Yo'lr.—The Vase of Flowers. By James Bellak. No. 9, La
Fete (les Gondoliers, par Burguiuller. No. 4, Evening Star Scliottiscb. By AVallace.

Each, 2oc.
PIANO MUSIC FOR FOUR UAND3.

EASY.

OHi'e' DitKon, B'.ston.—P.ight and Left. A collection of popular Melodies. By T.
BisseL Each, 25c.

more difficult.

Oirer DUO', Brntion.—Coronation March, fnim the Prophet.

—

Don Juan. By F.

Beyer.—Li Sicilienne. Waitz. By Lanuer. Cue.

MUSIC FOR FLUTE AND PIANO.
EASY.

Oliver Ditaon, Bnsion.—Barcarolle, from liigoletto. 25c.

—

Melodies from different
OPERAS. Arranged by Caspar Kummer. 60c.

nt usual Corrngflnnncf.

BOSTON.
Jc-VE 2-1.—Very little of interest in musical matters has transpired the past

fortniglit, aside from the performances of Vestvali's Opera Troupe at the Boston

Theater. Three operas entire and one operatic concert have been given by
them. A very good representation of Ernani, June lltli, was witnessed by a
fair audience, thougli not so large as the merits of tlie performances deserved,

some parts of wliich were exceedingly fine. Sig. Ceresa, as Ernani, far ex-

ceeded our expectations of his abilities in opera. Few singers have the power
to give a single air Witli the freshness and force of which Ceresa is capable, but
when the same degree of freshness and force is carried through the entire

length of a difBcult role like Ernani, and combined with correct dramatic ac-

tion, the singer at once acquires a power over an audience rarely posses.sed.

Nor is Ceresa entirely deficient in expression, but yet we may say with truth

that his /orie is in Zo!((i passages.

Signora Manzini sustained the role of Elvira with considerable ability. Tho
airs ''Ernani! luvolami,'' and " TuUo sprezzo, che d'Ernani,"' in the first act,

were made quite cft'cctive by her rendering, aud in tlio concerted pieces her
voice sutlered nothing by comparison with those with wlu)m she was engaged.
The roles of Don Carlos aud Silva were sustained by Sigs. Barili and Gasparoni
respectively. Barili has a high baritone voice of medium force, and he is gen-
erally correct in his action. He is not capable of giving telling points with tlie

vividness of some, but is a valuable auxiliary, inasmuch as his delineations in-

dicate originality aud an endeavor to please. Of Gasparoni we have belbre

spoken, but iu the present instance he surpassed many of his former efforts.

Tho cliorus, not so full as would have been desiraljlc, was nevertheless quite

effective, and the performance of tlio opera seemed to give entire .satisfaction.

On Friday evening a large audience assembled to hear Vcstvali in her great
character, that of Azucena in II Trovatore. Judge of the surprise when it was
announced, th.it in con.sequence of the uns.atislaetory rehearsal in the after-

noon, it had been decided to give Lucia di Lainme.rmoor instead, as Signora
Vestali was desirous, for the reputation of her eoinpanj', tliat every opera they
undertook should be produced in tlie most perfect manner. This announcement
was received with visible dissaiisiaction, but wlieu it was further stated that

in addition to tlie opera, Yestvdi (who has no rolein tlie opera) would sing a
cavatina from Kumeo and Juliet, aud also ''Il Brindisi" from Lucrezia Borgia,
quiet was restored. The same general features characterized the performaace
of this opera that wo have spoken of as appe-irmg in Ernani.

On Monday evening following another large audience assembled to hear II

Trovatore, aud this time wtre not disappointed. With the exception of tho roles

of Azucena and ^laurico, sustained by Vestvali and Ceresa, tlie opera was
poorly done, and showed that more rehearsing, especially on the part of the
chorus and orchestra, would not have been out of place. The anvil chorus in

tlio second act, which usually meets with a furore of ajiplause amounting to an
encore, was in this instance suffered to pass quietly by. and the Ijcaiitics of
many other parts were destroyed by the blundering of tlie chorus and orches-
tra. Of Vestvali as the Gipsy we can not speak too stronglj' in praise. Pos-
sessed of a voice of great compass and lorco, she excels in dramatic action, and
imparts a thrilling intensity to this character not yet excelled in our expc-ri-

cnee. Many of her scenes were furioiLslj' encored, and upon herself and Ceresa
were bestowed man)- deserved honors. Manzini essayed the role of Leonora
for the first time, aud has unqucstionablj' sufQcicnt ability to give the part
with acceptance, but the Leonora of this occasion was somewhat formal.

The season closed with a benefit concert for Vestvali, of which it is unneces-
sary to speak, as no novelties were presented.

KOETH-BEADING, MASS.
Jl"Xe 18.—Having just completed my harmony lesson, I should be glad

to occupy a little time in giving the many readers of Thk Review an idea

of the advantages that we, as pupils, are having here in Xortli-Reading,

at the Normal Musical Institute, and which I am sure they know not of;

for if they did, the town would be filled to overflowing with the hun-
dreds who are anxious to become better qualified to carry on the great
work of teaching. I am very happily disappointed in finding the place so
pleasant, for one of the circulars of the Iiistitute rather intimated tlie con-
trary. The air is pure and invigorating, and it is truly a remaikably heal-

thy town, and in this respect at all events the circular was entirely correct.

One of the pupils, a young lady, came here last week seriously ill with chills

aud fever, which have now entirely left her, and she attends all the exer. ises

of the Institute and is almost entirely restored. The Institute exercises begin

at nine o'clock A.M.; and at that moment one of our nvmiber, who acts as

monitor, touches a little bell, aud all quietly take their places. Another pupil

then steps forward and calls the roll, after wliich Dr. Mason or Mr. Root reads

a selection from the Scriptures, and all join in a devotional hymn.
Then commences the regular work of the day. Tlie first hour is occupied

by Dr. Mason in instruction in the art of teaching, and driding in tlie elements
of music, and in the practice of singing school and church music. In this and
all the exercises the pupils have note-books, in which they make abstracts of

the course pursued, which, with their own experience, enables them to form
systems for their teaching or practice, which will be invaluable to them. The
second hour is occupied by ilr. Root in vocal trailing, this is thorough and
interesting work, and all-important to the teacher, fbr he should bo able to give

a good example to his pupils if he would teach them to sing well. Already
the voices of many have undergone a great change, and all feel the deepest

interest in this department, particular!}- when we compare our own perlbrm-

ance with an example from Jlr. R., antl see tho great necessity of improvement.
The third hour brings us to the close of the morning exercises, and this is oc-

cupied by Dr. Mason, instructing in teaching aud clioir practice. In the after-

noon we commence at hah'-past two o'clock. The first hour is devoted to what
we call the teaching exercise, which consists in taking up the elementary
lesson of the morning, the pupils in turn acting as teachers. After the pupils

have given the lesson, such ciiticisims arc made by instructors and pupils as

may tend to the improvement of all. Some of us who have attended former

terms of the Institute, consider this one of the most important exercises, sineo

it helps to give us more confidence aud freedom when we come before our
classes in different parts of tho country. The second hour is devoted to har-

mony and composition. This department, as conducted here, is one of gre.tt

interest, not one of the members wishing to be absent from it. It is not as is

too often tlie case, a thing presented to the eye only ; but we first sing aud
hear the chords, and then thoy arc represented to the eye on the blackboard

by our instructor, or we write them on slates provided for us, and our wotk is

examined by otir instructors. 'W'e also judge of false progressions by first

hearing them, and afterward by the representation to the eye ; this kind of

training makes this exercise what it should be, a powerful help and auxiliniy

to the singer and player, as well as affording a means for writing correctly and
elegantly their musical thoughts. Some time is spent in the afternoon in glee-

singing, and tliree evenings iu a Week are devoted to the practice of the cho-

ruses of Handel's Messiah, ilr. Kreis.smanu of Boston is the private instructor,

but can not do all tlie work, as the class is constantly increasing. Arrange-

ments are being made with another eminent teacher, wlio I am told will soon

be here.

The Normal Singer is a groat favorite with us. Some copies of the Salhath

Bell too have just arrived; but as w^e have not had time to examine it, we caa

only express our admiration of the 'oeautiful title and design on the outside.

A Pl-pil.

{Special Correspondence of The Musical Journal.)

RUYTIIMICVILLE, PA.

June 23d.—In looking over the world, what an inexhaustible field does

human nature present, from which the observer may sketch distinguishing pe-

culiarities, aud if these traits subject their possessors to invidious comparison or

remark, how natural it seems to ascribe them to the object of their pursuit or

profession, forgetting that if certain peculiaiities mark all physicians, lawyers,

or musician's, it is not to bo ascribed to the science which they have adopted,

but rather to certain simikirities of taste and disposition, which lead them to

select any one of these professions. "With physicians and lawyers, we have at

present uothino- to do: and among tho musieal h'aternity we have never been
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ablo to (liul two who could vinito upon any tlun;? flirthor than n porfiTt dove-

tioM to art; liissiinilar in oven' rospwt, tlit-v invariably "ajriY>ocnly to disaproe."

Wo ci;iim l>ut a limitivl knowledjro (>f liuman nature, though tho ohsfurily of

our romoto villa^'o prosonta us witli roprisontalivcs of almost every elass; and
of all tlio anomalies of tho genuf homo, wo have several of that elass who de-

sijrnato tlieiuselves by tiio niimo ol Amateur, usually prell.\in>r Iho title of ()<'n-

tieman ; wliieh of eourso is a modest announcement of their claims to gentility.

I suppose you have them in your city, for I have understood that they are con-

tined to no particular locality, but llourisli wherever genius is appreciated.

Our amateur stands alone, a prominent candidate li)r glory, surrounded by a

halo of brightness retlected from other luminaries; his expectations, though
often \inrealized, arc large : his elVorts may be appreciated or not, all is a, mat-

ter of seeming iiulilVereno to him, while h-i knows that the height upon which
he stands, can never be attained by others; and the complacency witli which
he regards himself, and the ineUable contempt ho entertains for the wlioU" race

of music.d critics, is so n'lVe.sliing, that the tongues and pens of this annoying
class of humauity are cvmpletely silenced. Our amateur is ahuo.^t invariably

iel/'lau'jht, siivo perhaps a single quarters instruction received in Mr. Stacalto's

class of ono iumdrcd and nine, whore all the essentials are professedly taught,

fi\>ni rhythm to composition, including tlie development and training of the voice

upon the high-pn-ssure system ; and now, ho scorns tho instrucli(;n of wliat sonio

call competent mastoi-s, and is tilled with uncontrolled mirth while listening to

any tiling that is styled artistic. As our hero lias on two oecasious sung at

Mr. Yells cxmccrls, with what ho terms '"unbounded applause,' {all of which,
however, proceeded from a certain part of the room,) he is now prepared to do-

scaut in glowing terms upon style and cj-ccidion ; regarding his practical cQbrts
at the latter with peculiar Ihvor. His voice may be high or low; it is evidently
just what nature has given him. and ho imagines that he is improving it by
use: for who can improve a. voice better tiiau its owner? for our amateur is a
re;isonijg, if not always a reasonable, being; aucf if Mr. U can by any
moans force his voice to such an extent as to produce more noise than hiuisc'lf,

flora that moment his friendship is turned into something very nearly resem-
bling jealous hatred. If Mr. C can produce a fall tone upon notes that
our hero can not reach, his lip curls wiih scorn as ho remarks something
scarcely intelligible upon the propriety of selecting music adapted to the voice.
'• Vocalization—humbug!'' he erics

—•devices of greedy profe>sors, who thus
endeavor to persuade honest people into tlie belief; that (luir services are im-
portant in it-< study." Again lie reasons: Don't he vocalize when he sings?
and as regards aj{:;xib!e voice, tho very signilication of tlie word is sufficient

—

flexible assuredly means easily t>cnt; and unless any thing is foft. it can not
bo thus shaped

;
he is theref.iro thankful that /le possesses a ?o«rf, and not a

flexible voice. Our amateur is s.-ldoni satisfied with tho performances of any
one but himself and invariably finds fault witli every thing he hears. He iaia-

giues, that because he sings witii his moutli and throat half-closed, that ilons.

Crescendo ''cuts too much of a swell," opens his mouth too wide, making him-
self appear shockingly vulgar: and then such music as he sings, and 6Mf7i

cadenzas; no one but Donizetti and Verdi, or others equally ignorant of what
the human voice is capable of accomplishing, over dreamed of giving so many
notes, to bo performed by a single individual in ono breath : he regards it as an
entire pervei-sion of good t;iste. His sense of musical propriety was exceed-
ingly shocked on hearing Madame Do Lagrange perform rondos and mazur-
kas, suitable only (as he expressed it) ''for a violin in the hands of a Paganini ;"

and he amdidly expresses more satisfaction in listening to tho singing of his
sister, or his aunt's cousin, both of whom received their musical training in Mr.
Stacatto's classes. He can appreciate their singing, consequently it viuyt be
bett.T. But alas! our amateur's musical career is'usually short; a few years
of active service eventuate in destroying wluit little vocal ability he once pos-
sessed, untd he is forced to desist from further efforts, attributing a broken,
husky, wheezing voice, to singing too much

; yet he can not understand why
ilonsieur Crescendo, who has performed ten times the amount of musical labor,
retains all the freshness that has ever marked his easy manner of dehvering
the voice. Perhaps M. Crescendo possesses a secret," which amateur would
now fain learn—who knows? But why should he impart to others, in live
minutes' conversation even if he possessed the ability, that which lias cost him
years of study ? Let the fate of so many forgotten amateurs serve as a warn-
ing to the representatives of that class still iu existence, and if fame is to be
won lu the path of musical distinction be assured that it can never be attained
by self-culture alone, without resorting to the higher principles of art.

Yours as usual, Joxah Whale.
TROT, N". Y.

JcxE 23. —We have been f:\vored with three excellent, perhaps I should
say first-class, entertainments since ray last. The first of them was given by
Mr. Allan Irving, assisted by Miss Sarah Drake, (announced as the American
'•prima donna''! shade of SontagI) Mrs. Andersou, formerly of this city,
and Mr. Win. Dressier, of Brooklyn, pianist. Mr. Irving sang in a superior
mauner, and acquitted himself with due credit in all of his pieces, as did also
Mrs. Anderson, and Mr. Dressier as instrumentalist; but the principal vocalist
(Miss Drake) exhibited what we liave a right to call a poorlv-cuUivaled voice,
neither tuneful, melodious, nor pleasant of sound ; albeit she received much
applause from a certain portion of the audience with wliom she seemed to take
exceedingly well. She ought, by all means, to become a student again. On
Monday evening, the 16th iust.. Miss Adelaide Phillips, a tasteful, and we may
add superb vocalist, sang to an audience of about one hundred. She deserved
a full house. Tuesday evening, nth inst., brought to us Gottschalk and Mad.
De l^igr.inge; and they brought out an assembly of six hundred strong, at
one dollar a ticket. Successful, we think, verv, tliough the house might iiave
been tilled to overflowing, we opine, had it not been for a certain rumor, to
which much crcdeuco was given, that these distinguished artists were enticed.

liithcr for tho boIo entertainment of "our flr«>t familiisl'' Thin fribl>cri«h talk

about ''llrst liuiiilie.H" could have originated only iu the senseless brain of homo
outright nincoinpofip, who hu.syi't to learn lliat this is aland of "eipial riglitj<."

Tho concert passed olf admiraldy, both iirtisl.s receiving unrestrained plaudilH,

and exalted praise throughout the cmiro pcrfurmaucc. Wo hojju to hear thcia

again.

lortign lutclligcnct.

LONDON.
Cth June, 185G.—Out of tho countless number of concerts, wo must single

that of Mr. JACQrE.S BLrsiEXTiiAL as peculiar; it was held at Lord AVard's

picture-gallery, at the Egyptian Hall, and as usual attended by tho llowi r of

the aristocracy. A curious tableau is certainly caused by the master-works

—

chiefly of tlie Italian school—and some very lino and valuable c!as.sical statues,

intermixed with the last French fashions, tho fanciful bits of gauze ftowera and
ribbons and India shawls, the full dress of modern fashion at tho side of tho

Grecian model of Venus totally uudre.^sed. Mr. Blumenthal was a-ssi-sted by
Win. Garcia, W. T. Lefort, Ernst, etc., and the programme consisted chiefly of his

own compositions, tiouuod's additions to one of IJuch's preludes called a medi-
tation—of which achievement his friends have thought a great deal—were per-

formed by the piano playing Bach's prelude, and the violin, violoncello, and
organ accompanying it, with a sentimental tunc d la UMini. Such tricks are

at best but a musical juggle, and in this special case the amount of ingenuity

is below zero. Tho concert was crowded, and considering that every ticket

represented a guinea, it may well be considered as one of tho most effectivo

concerts of the season. By tho way, we may plead guilty of having in our last

underrated Mr. Bciirdict's gain at his last concert, whieli was not a thousand
pounds only, but £14;00. The evening concerts lose nowadays tho greater

number of aristocratic attendants, since dinner-time has of late descended to

eight o'clock iu those classes, which prevents their fcehng inclined fjranv thing

but an act or two of the Italian op.ra and ballets. It has also become the

fashion to give private conceri.s, but as none but those that bear great artistic

namjs are engaged, it is rather a drawback than an advantage to newcomers;
only music of the lightest kind is, however, atlinitted, as any thing like classical

mu.sic might disturb the aristocratic digestion. We have a Swedish lady flute-

player now here, and daily arrivals of artists make one sad to think how many
must be disappointed. They come with the expectiitiou of finding London
paved with sovereigns, and go away (the greater number) with the conviction

that there is no chance, but for one iu a tliousand ; and unfortunately it is not

always merit alone which even gains the daily bread for a musician ; some
excel in wearing neater clothes, while others have "really charming mous-
taches," etc.

The fourth concert of the New Philharmonic Society, conducted by Mr.

Benedict, commenced with the Leonora overture, by Beethoven, capitally

executed; tho ne.xt .instrumental piece was a concerto by Mr. Otto Gold-

schmidt Charity should make us silent—but as we believe that it is our duty

to be upright and conscientious, we must say that we rarely witnessed a

greater '• fiasco," nor one more deserved. The ideas of the concerto are of tho

most flimsy and barren kind, the working up of them puerile in the extreme;
in fact, to sum up the amount of merit of the work in question, we could only

excuse its existence had it been done by a j-oung lady amateur. Moreover,

Mr. Goldschinidt's performance of it was so spiritless and tedious that we al-

most give him the credit of having felt the weakness of his effort. To get over

the disagreeable part of our task, we must mention in terms scarcely less se-

vere, a concerto for tho violin. In' M. Kettenus, (a Belgian.) whose execution

of it was much inferior even to the composition, which ranks higher than that

of Jenny Lind's husband. A Philharmonic concert may well intimidate a de-

butant to some degree; but if an artist loses all comm:ind over his instrument,

he must not attempt to play in public. A more pleasant task it is to speak of

the genuine nud well-deserved success of Jlr. Silas, who performed what he enti-

tles a duet for piano and orchestra of his own composition, (a concertino in ono

movement.) a highly meritorious work, which gives strong evidence of the

most conscientious musicianship throughout. Interesting from the beginning

to the end, it contains many novel and ingenious effects of scoring, and may
be welcomed as a valuable addition to the clafsicil pianist's concert repertoire.

It was eiilhu.siastically applauded, and tho composer was even recalled. Mo-
zart's K flat symphony was beautifulh' given under the excellent guidance of

Mr. Benedict, who also bestowed the greatest care on the accompaniments.

A German tenor. Heir von derOsten, gave great pleasure by his singing; it is of

a very pure and unaffected style ; we must, however, protest against the choice

of Gluck's arias, which are interesting to the student, but very cold at a pub-

lic concert. Mile. Jenny Bauer, who sings very sweetly, had made no good
choice either, (X. B.—If it not be the directors' fault, who court great names for

the programme.) namely: Porgi-amor, from Figure—a slow movement. Xor
was the aria from I?ob.-rt efTeclive. Surely the vocal repertoire is cot so cir-

cumscribed a- to oblige to such a choice.

The Ihury Lane English Opera goes on with great success, and the perform-

ances at Saddler's AVells finish this week ; English Opera certainly seems to look .

up. Mr. and Mrs. Elorence, the American actors, produce a great efi'ect at

Drury Laue in the afler-pieee. Madame Ristori, the Italian tragedienne, has

made an extraordinary sen.sation in Mdea at the Lyceum, and bids fair to

counter-balanc- the attraction of Mile. Piccolomini. at Her Majesty's Theater,

who docs not this time owe her repute soiely to being a niece of a cardinal, and
of the highest aristocratic familj- in Italy; she really sings with rare rta'iveti

and pathos, and acts most toucnkigly La Traviata, tho music of which is of tho
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smallest merit imaginable. We are to liave Mile. Wagner next as Homco,
and considerable excitement exi.sts as to her debut, and -wliethcr she will suc-

ceed to the extent which her continental celcbritj' would lead one to ex])ect.

*
.FOREIGN NEWS.

Paris.—The Parisians have found out at last, that old Mozart once WTote a
dramatic bagatelle, called Ber Schaic-'^peil direktor, which has all the charm
and simplicity desired by the musical simpletons of the so-called capital of civi-

lization. Xo wonder, therefore, that Mozart begins suddenly to bo a very pop-
ular composer in Paris. Who knows to what this "little Impresario," as Mr.

Oflonbach, the manager of the theater, has bajjtized the piece, will lead to?
A'"i\'iEK. the great horn-player of thrc, piecss, and the celebrated manufacturer
of soap-bubbles, gave a grand concert at the Italian opera. Of course, a crowded
ho\isc. There is no man in the musical field who understands and suits the
French better than Yi\-icr.

Berlin'.—The theaters are on the eve of being closed for the summer soa-

,s'jn. The opera brought for the last time, tlie Niheluncjen, by Doni. An
excellent work, neither belonging too much to tlie future nor to the past, nei-

ther too learned nor too popular. We wish the forthcoming opera in New-
York would have works like this in its repertoire. If we are to have a Ger-

man opera, let us have at least pieces which justify the title. Stockhauser, a
concert-singer, found the same admiration in Berlin as cverj-where. lie is de-

cidedly the only singer who combines method with soul.

DcssELDORK.—Tlic 34th '• Xicderreinischo Musikfest" (musical festival of

the lower Rhine) brought on the first day Mendelssohn's Elijah. Principal

singers. Julius Stockhauson, and Mile. Theresa T.setgens, from tlie Grand Opera
at Vienna. The second day brought Clierubini's overture, the Ahencerragen,

the Adoentlied, by Schumann, Handel's Alexander's Feast, and Beethoven's

ninth Symphony. The third evening was mostly destined for solo perform-

ances. Herr Stockhauser won the prize.

TiEXNA.—Willmers, the "ijrinco of the shake," as some enthusiasts have
called him, hixs given concerts here, and had his usual admirers. He is a great

pi.anist, but, we fear, his inclinations for the shake have shaken his artistic ca-

reer a little. The chorus consisted of 700 persons. The orchestra numbered
G2 violins, 26 altos, 27 violoncellos, 16 contre-bases, and formed, with the
wind instruments, 164 instrumentalists.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Correspondent from Cleveland, whom we will not name, (becaune he comes to us in-

nnminat', and evidently does not wish to be known,") complains that we do not treat our

querists with proper attention i,r polittness. In answering questions he thinl's we mani-

fest too little respect for the opinion of others, that we con not see any good in any of
their communications, and that ice have too much conffJtnce in ourselrts. He thinks there

are other people who know something, and evidently dies not regard himself as a green-

horn or nimiy-hammer. He at the same time admits that we say " many good and usrful

things,''^ hut thinks that if we do not agree with our querists in " suck thiogs «> they ask,^^

we ought to answer thtin in afrifndly manntr ; he eren goes so far as to say that we have

hem sometimes t)uite " impudent." Now, dear Mr. Pkofessor S., {for this is his signa-

ture,) if we have been disrespectful to you, or have not been mindful of your opinion, or

have been impolite to you, or if we have not seen any good in your communications, {pro-

vided there was any there,) or if we have answered you in an unfriendly manner, or have

been impudent to you, we do very humhly beg your pardon—indeed we do ; for we would

not willingly treat you or any one in an uncivil way. As for our not seeing any thing

good in the communications of others, we will say, that we have been accustomed to gine

place to communications when we have notfully agreed with the writer, and this without a

word of comment, for we are the advocates offull andfree discussion. We are always

happy to receive communications, adapted to our paper, on any musical topic, and are al-

ways ready, as we may have room, to give them to our readers. If our opinions diJJ'er

from others, we may or may not express this difference, according to the practical import-

ance of the subject. The great thing loe would advocate and encourage is universal mu-
sical cultivation. We would have every body give attention, according to their circum-

stances and opportunities, to music ; and whoever will hilp us along in this work we shall

be rejoiced to welcome, and will aid him by the use of our cQlumns. As to agreeing with

our querists in "such things as they ask," we do not understand this ; if we receice a ques-

tion we suppose our opinion is honestly wanted, and we always intend to give it in all

courtesy and in. all jneekness. We have no agreeing or disagreeing to do with those who
ask IIS questions, hut have merely to answer them as well as we can, in a friendly manntr,

and most assuredly without impudence. But Professor S. points out a few instances in

xvhich he thinks we have treated our correspondents with a little less seriousness than they

deserve. The first of these is a question in relation to the shake or trill. Now, if Profes-

sor S. knotos any thing of teaching vocal music, he knows full well that it would be great

folly to attempt to teach this grace in any other way th'in by pattern or example. It can

not be done by descriptions or definitions. Let him try it. Yet our answer to that question,

contains a definition, though it made us shake to write it. IVe have 7iol heard from our

correspondent on the shake since, but we have some reason to believe that he is doing well.

Again, he complains of an answer given in relation to the time in which Psalmody should

usually he sang—but how can we give a more definite answer than tile one we gave T If

Professor S. will send us One, we will insert it. There are questions so indefinite that we
. are obliged to .suppose thai the queriit either has not thought what he wishis to ask, or if he

has that, he has not the power of language by which to express his meaning. Sometimes
we are obliged to put questions into a definite form, or else we can do nothing with them,

and some are expressed with so much uncertainly that we can not attempt either to put them

in shape or to answer them. We could not see our way itirougli the question on the time of

tunes, so ve answered it in what we thought a very liberal manner, giving as much lati-

tude,freedom, and variety as possible. Again our correspondent refers to a question, '•^ Is

it desirable to cultivate music as an art V the answer to which he " don^t like"—but, al is '.

here even our I'rofessor S. fails to make himself understood by us ; we do not charge the

fault upon him, or upon his communication, but Solely to our own obtuse, shallow-brained

beetle-htadedness. Bat we have, perhaps, followed our worthy correspondent far enough.
With regard to this department of our paper we receive many most encouraging notices of
'^ good and useful things ;' in our answers, or in the opinions we txprets we do not pre-

tend to infallibility—farfrom il—tve only express what we think, as well as we are able ;

and however strongly we may express an opinion we know that our readers will receive it

only as an expressed opinion. We dislike dogmatism, and riject all that teaching which
consists in mere dicta. None but an ignorant man will be sure that he is always right.

And now, thanking Professor S. for his mild and gentlemanly (.') rebuke we beg leave to

suggest that possiblyfrom a want of acquaintance ivith circumstances, he may not always
fully comprehend this department m our paper. May we be permitted to conclude in all

humility and meekness, by quoting a saying from an excellent writer on philosophy and
art: "The appearance of the thing to us, depends upon the degree in which we ourselves

possess the power of understanding it."

Pomposo.—"/ am, according to a rough estimate, seventeen years, thirty days, eight
hours and forty minutes of age, al the time of the present writing." We hope our corre-

spondent will grow older every day of his life. " My voice is already somtwhat of the

Basso order. I can sing D with ease, clearness, and the noise of distant thunder I" He
was probably practicing among the ravines of the Green Mountaios, during the heavy
thunder we have had recently in our city. " The quality of my low tones has been

highly commended by my masters, but it was probably toflatter me a little." Whatever
may be the quality of the voice, the latter cluuse relating to flattery, is probably true.

"Above d, or e, my voice is worthless, as my falsetto is weak. " It does not fallow that be-

cause the voice in some parts of its compass is weak that therefore it is worthless. "JVow I

wish to know if, withprvper cultivation, {it has as ytt had scarcely any,) my high tones c, to g,

can be made available to me." It is possible that one whose voice can produce V " with
ease, clearness, and like distant thunder." may be able to make available also the high tones

c to g, but not probable. "Or, if without the highest of these I can ever be gualifiid to

teach vocal music." These high tones are not necessary to enable one to leach well.

Among the best teachers we know are some whose voices reach not higher {except in feeble

voce di ttsta) c. A good voice, though desirable, is not indispensable to a good teacher, A
good mind is, indeed, essential, good general cultivation is essential, a knowledge of music
in its relation to human development, or of the true end or design or relation of tonal utiir

ance in connection with human improvement and happiness—these things are important—
yea, absolutely necessary to one who desires to be truly useful in his profession. And here

it just occurs to us to say. Why, dear Mr. Pomposo, "seventeen years, thirty days, tight

hours andforty minutes of age," why did you not attend the Normal Class at North-Pead-

ing this season ? You might have had the opportunity of learning more of teaching there

in the three months of Jane, July, and August, than you could possibly learn in as many
yearsfrom a private teacher. With our view of teaching, and our knowledge of the in-

structions which are there given, we would not, had we the intention of becoming music-

teachers, lose that opportunityfor ten times the amount of the expenses of attending. But
to proceed, ^''Pomposo" says : "I have something of a classical education, and a prttty good

English. With a burning lovefir the science of music, I have a desire to make it my study

and profession for life. Jf'ilc, considering it in every light, do you advise me tofotUw my
(perhaps childish) desires, or abandon the idea and pursue some other course?" Does

"Pomposo" intend to say that he has a burning love for the Bcience of music, orfor the pur-

suit if music generally, orfor the art if music? We suppose the latter, for no one can

possibly have a burning love for the science of musi,; Who is not already a thorough musi-

cian,for it is only throuoh the knowledge of a science that we can love it. But we sup-

pose that all that is meant by this expression is, that the writer has a very strong musicaX

tendency, or strong intuitional musical longings, or, as is commonly saiiL, a strong turn,

a talent, or inclinationfor music. But shall he study it, make it a prifessio.-i f We dare

not advise to do so. Did we know him personally, with a knowledge derived from a per-

sonal iiitercouise of say, "seventeen years, thirty days, eight hours, and forty minutts,'^

we might then he able to give a decided opinion. We think we may give good advice to one

who has decided to enter upon the musical profession, but we dire not advise one to enter

upon ttie profession, or upon any other, without an intimate knowledge of the inrtividuaL

We think ihtre are some who enter this profiSsion, and some who attempt to preach, who

would do vastly better in other occupations, but we do not know about "Pomposo." Pom-

poso must decide this question without our aid. Again, a piece of music came in Pum-

po.i0^s communicalim, of which he thus speaks : " The piece I send you will serve to

show you how little I know of music. I have not the slightest idea that it deserves a place

in The Journal." Good ; we like this, Pomposo, seems here to lead us to the supposi-

tion thit he has been mis-named, and that after all, he may have a very just appreciation

of his oxen powers, {all except the thunder,) his tune is really very good, well conceived,

in good rhythmicform, and a pleasant and chaste melody ; yet its harmony is often wrong
—showing that he does not yet know musical science—a knowledge and love of musical

science would sugge.'t a very dijf'erent harmuny ; we have basketsfall of tunes worse than

this ; ytt we have '• not the slightest idea that it deserves a place in Tue Jocckal." Once

more, Pomposo asks, "How are the names Bach and Beethoven prooouncedt" The latter

is pronounced much as if written Bite-ho-ven, the h being almost silent. We do not think

if any .-iOund in the English language by which we can convey the pronunciation of the

name Bach : it can only be done viva voce. Pomp'>so closes his communicati.n with a P.S.,

which we quote ivith entire approbation, namely : "I can not close without expressing to

you the unbounded pleasure which I take m TuE McsiOAJ. JouBNAi. I would not part with

it for the world."

IX. N.—"J/i the tune 5IcnviIIe,p. 55 Cantica Laudis, 14tt measure, why is U that the e in

the treble is accompan ied with F in Hie ba.se, producingjust as hard a discord as can be

found, and this to the words ' heal me' in the second verse t Is there any reason or good

taste in tliisf" Ask Mendelssohn, for he wrote both melody and harmony. Could he

answer tJie question, li^ would veryprobably say that it was so written because it sounds

well that is, sounds well to tlie ear of the composer, or to one having had similar culti-

vation, not, perhaps, to our querist ; but of this we knoie only what he has been phased

to tell us ; it is, indeed, a very harsh discord, though it is most beautifully and satisfac-

torily prepared. Pepper and mustard are harsh, yet they may be so introduced or pre-

pared as to be very accej>lable—sure it is, tlial they are mudi sought after. The truth is.
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iM ean only apprftiatt »uc\ mtitio at in adaptfd to our alale 0/ eultlratlon orprogrtM.

The ruiU and utwielliard iclll prffir a drum to a riolin ; and thfrf aif^oinx irhoprffir

"ye{/ro yfinjilrfUi/" or"OI(i FM-*^ Conotrta" to anij thing tchich pi-op*rlij (t^'nercf* the

name t>f mHtle. nere are but/ew irho tiwtr Aotr to tinderetantl MenilrUm'hn or Jteet-

hoten, or any otAer retiUy go<Mi composer. But irhy iifr such 11 /ki/hA chord t Ilfcause

it mmiKlD tCfH, or b«i!au»e it anmrere a gowl purpose. I>ld i/oi* erer hear th>' etory of

Itaydn and the noldetnan uho <cent to him a» a pupil t Jfeit it in. It in from a trork-

of De Steiulhal : \iea iW 1U> .In, .lo Muzart, et <1« MoImUso. "J/iiydn hud agreed to

gif* eome letson* in couitterpoint lo an gnglith noi>l''man. 'For our first lesson,' said

the pupil, alrnady learned in the art, and drairing at the same timn a quatnor of

Baydn's from his {xvlet, -for ourfirH le—on may ice <wTmin<i Uiis tjuatuor, and ici/l

yoM Ml me the re<ison if certain modulation* vhich lean not entirely approre, because

M«yar« contrary to the rules T Uaydn,a liUle surprised, declared himself ready to

ait«uyr. The nobleman began, and in some of the reryfirsl me<tsuresfound matter for

objection. Uaydn. w li.i liivrntiil liaMtiially, and irho teas the contrary ofa pedant,found

kimitelf fHHch etnbarratsetl. and alicays ansirered: 'I hare done that because it has a

good effect
;' or, -I hare put that there because it does iceli: The Englishman, who

Judgett that thi^e ansic*rs proved nothing, recommenced his proofs, demonstrating, as lie

npposed, to Uaydn that his quatuor tens goodfor nothing. 'Well,' said I/aydn,' arrange

this qaatuor, then, to your mm fancy ; play it so, or so. and you icill see ichlch of the

ttro miy* is the Ixtt.' -Sut,' stiid the nobleman, ' how can yours be best irhen it is con-

trary to the rules f • Because it is the pleasantest,' said the composer. The nobleman

replied, the argument mixed irarm. and llaydn, at last losing his patience, said : 'I see,

tHjf lard, it is you irho hare the goodness to gire lessons to me, and truly Iamforced to

confeM to you that I do not deserve the honor.' '' Genius trill not always condescend to

tell us why 1/ does so and so; and one may often know that this thing is better than that

^cithoul being able to gire a satisfactory reason for his preference. Why does Mendels-

sohn use the chord in question t Because it produces a good efect ; and he hneic how to

introduce and treat it. But what is the nature of this good effect, or ho^c may it be de-

scribed t We thini- that it may be safly said thatthis chord ofthe 7tinth,tchen properly

brought out, as in the place in question, is adapted to awaken or to express such afeeling

of deep intensity or fullness as couldfind utterance in no more common chord. StiU,

perhaps Haydn's ansicer is better : "It does well." Instances of an effective vse of this

chord, not oftenfound in common einging-books, may befound in The nttllclujab.

J. O. M.

—

Are thefollowing examples, or either of thtm., allowable as consecutive fifths I

I. 2. 3. 4.

mmim
1 is nstd often Ay Mmdelssnhn, though the B fiat on the vpper stnff should be omitted.

2 is allowable, but it would be brttrr to continue the e in the alio, and the g in the tenor On
to the Second part of the measure, letting them move with the base. 8 is well enough. 4

iebad.

X. T. Z.—" Be kind enough to annrer in your exrellint paper the following question :

Would it not be of great advantage to those who are learning to play the organ or melo-
deon. with or without a teacher, to have the tenor and alto parts written in small notes, on
the treble and on the bise staff"!" The very best way to play a psalm-tune is to play the

four parts exactly as they are written for the voices. And perhaps, the very best way of
printing the parts is to plane two parts on a staff, the base and. tenor being on the lower

Staff, and Che alto and treble on the upper. The "Modem Psalmist " was printed wholly in

this way, and most of the later hooks of Church iluric are printed in part, after the same
manner. A part may not be quite so plain to be seen when thus printed, as when printed
on a single staff, but any one who can read music at all, surety can read it easily enough
v)hm. thus printed. Bat the popular feeling seems to require that each part should be
placed on a separate staff, and in this way most books are now prir.ted. Now as on the
one hand, it may be regarded, perhaps, as a little (very little) more difficult to sing a part
from a stnff on which two parts are printed, so, on the other, it may he a little (very little)

m-nre difficult in playing thefuur parts, to do sofrom four staves, than from two. But the

diffrrence is as the difference between tweedle-dum and twcedledc. When one gets a Utile
used to the parts printed on the four staves, it becomes quite easy to read from the fi,ur
staves, and when one commences in this way he never experiences any difiiculty. A good
organist is accustomed to play thus from the parts; we should always teach one thus to
playfrom the beginning. In the very first steps, perhap; a pupil may be ptrmitted to
bring the parts together, bii writing (or dotting) with a pencil the alto ore lo the treble, and
the tenor on to the base staffs, yet this should never be done fvlly, but only in part. After
this view of the suhject we are prepared to say that there would not be any great advan-
tage, nor indeed any advantige, in thus bringing down the parts. We advise the teaching
of the playing of the four parts from the beginning,from the four staves. It is the only
way we would allow a child or young person, over whom we had a musical control, to learn
to play.

W. T. N.—" Do you think it a good plan to require of a pupil that she learn to name all
the keys on the piano-forte as the first lesson f" Xo, we think it a poor plan, and one which
indicates a poor teacher. " Is it necessary that before beginning to begin to play, a pupil
should learn to say over the letters as affixed to the two staves, base and treble?" No, we
regard it as quite unnecessary, nor would we require a pupil to commit any thing to memo-
ry before beginning to play. The letters in music are used to indicate absolute pilch, then
are not needed, and can be of no use to a pupil until she has made a little progress in train-
ing the hand to the keys. The letters as applied to the st ff, and the corre.-p.mding k,ys
should be learned, not abstractly, but in cowerMon with playing. The rea\»y (pl.ying)
thould come first, and the things xchich belong to notation should follow. It is difficult,

however, and in many east* impOMsibtt to convimes oi«« by any description or by any tea-

Hilling process if thisfart, iiho has brm aci- uslomtd to teach m a merely mechnnifitl man-

ner, or in accordance uith eertoln tuUs preTiouhly rommittid to rnemoty, tmchtiig and

dwelling much upon ih» mere signs before Ihinga sign fied are taught. "What must we

think of a piano-forte teacher who calls the keys cf the instrument nolen, and who calls

the sounds which, when struck by the keys. Vie strings produce, also n<>t<ii; and who

calls those characters by which tJie length ofsounds Is indicated also ti'it<« T" In the last

ca.ie he is right, in thefirst and second he is wrong, and we must tliink that he can not

he a rery discriminating teacher, or one who is careful in the. use of language. We

should not be irilling lo hare a child so taught to misapjily worels or names. Thr keys

of a piano-forte are keys, the sounds which a piano-forte jirodures are sounds or tones,

but they are neither ofthi m notes. Notes are characters in themmlees representing or

iiiilicating the length of sounds, and by their position on the staff indicating also tlie

plti'li uf iiounds<.

Clyde, Olilo.

—

"Gentlemen, it seems you did not seejit to notice my last communication.

J hope in your n«rt you irill either proee that you are right, or else own the com. K-flal

instruments playing music written on the G clef would require parts in the key of C to

accotnpany riolins in Efiat, but those reading on the F clefwould be in Kjlat, same as

liolins." We are both partly right. It is a fact that "if in, any orchestra the riolins,

etc., are playing in the key of threefiats,for example, the partfur any Efiat instrument

(that is, any instrument whose natural key is E flat) mvjst be tcritten in the key of C." But

iceicere wrong in regard to tli,e numerous modem instruments known as baritone or

base " saxhorns, troiiibacellos, klaricors, tubas, bombardones," etc. We own to thefad
that we have never had sufficient partiality for these instruments to study much into

their scales, and supposed that it w«« true ofthem, as ofother brass instruments, that they

were called "Efiat" or "Bflat" (as the case might be)from the fact that their natural

scale was in one or the oilier of these keys. From an examination ef Burden's Scale for

Saxhorns and Dodwortli's Brass-Band School, and alsofrom pieces arranged by men
whom we know to be competent, we learn that we tcere mistaken, and that base andbari-

tone saxhorns are called " in Efiat" or " in Bfiai," not because they are keyed in Efiat

or B fiat, butfor some rea.'ion which we have been unable to ascertain. With the alto

and soprano saxhorns tlie case is different, and they are named as they should be ; that

is, a soprano saxhorn is called" in Efiat," because it is keyed in Efiat, and so on.

Have we got right now,friend "Efiat" f But you are wrong in saying that we did not

notice your communication, (for we did,) and in writing to us anonymously.

G. E. S., Gfl.— We icerc not at all " bored" by your letter ; we are ahcays pleased to re-

ceive advice and counselfrom our subscribers when given in so pl<a.mnt and compli-

mentary a manner as you have done. But this " Sheet-music Notices" department is a
very difficult one to conduct so as to give universal satisfaction. The plan which thus

far has seemed the most practicable and advantageous is the one we hare adopted. We
select such mit.iic us ice can recommend ofthat sent into usfor examination, and classify

it according to its character, difficulty, etc. By this class-ification into Drawing-Boom
Music ofdifferent grades as lo difficulty. People's Music, Vocal 3Iusic, Teaching Music,
etc., our subscribers icill have listsfrom which to select according to their wants, if they

remember that we put no piece down in that list which we could not recommendfor pur-
chase. Tlie list which follows, of "Sheet-Music published during the last Fortnight," is

not, perhaps, in itsproper place, as it is not music which we recommend for purchase
necessarily, hut really an advertisement. In the number of our journal to which you
call our attention, it so happened that ice only received musicfor our classification and
approvalfrom one house ; that was classified. Hereafter, we will separate our notices

and the list of music published. But, perhaps, after all, it is our plan of selection and
classification which does not meet your wishes, or which yent have not understood. If
so, we are open to conviction; we have certainly no desire to do otherwise than what
shall seem best on the whole. Examine us in this matter this week with our explanation

in view, and let us hearfrom you again.

J. L. D.—"In The Hallelujah, p. 129, Old Hundredth, at the end ofthefirst line wefitid

a whole note ; should it not be a half-note, in order to have the time correctly maikedt"
We suppose it ought to hare been a half; but it was probably writtin as it is to indicate

thai there should be a longer tone at the end of each line ; this is sometimes indicated by
writing the character called a pause over the last note of a line. As it stands noic, we
hare to skip a halfmeasure at the beginning of each line. Please notice also that it is

" Old Hundredth as commonly sung." We think it is not often heard to accord tcith a 7ne-

trononie. ,

Asheville, N. C— We have not a copy of Theo. De La Ilache's Grand JFarch of which

you speak at hand, but the measure you give us should be played as follows ; thelejt

hand crosses the right, and takes the tripilet on the G cl/f, while the triplet chords on the

base staff(F clef) are taken by the right hand. The letters M. D. under those triplet

chords standfor the Fren<:h words main droite, in English, right hand.

(Fur TiiK Musical Journal.)

OUR CHURCHKS AND CHOIRS.
No. YI.

First Reformed Durca CnuEcn.

Tins han(l.?ome edifice, lately erected, stands at the north we.?t-comer of Scv-

entli and Spring Garden streets. The congregation since 1810 worshiped in

Crown street near Race ; but want of convenience, (and perhaps some regard

to the fashion of the day.) with a view to satisfy the prevailing demand for new,

and clmrches of modern construction, led them to abandon the old plain brick

church, which still stands, and rebuild, as above alluded to. The building is

attractive both upon its exterior as well as interior; although the location is

deemed by many as unsuitable and injudicious; inasmuch as the business cha-

racter of the immediate neighborhood must, in the order of things, soon surround

this place of worship with bustle and activity, not at all congenial to the quiet

and retirement so desirable for a church. Rev. A. A. Willilis is the highlv-cs-
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toomcd pastor. Our business, referring more particuliirly to tlio music of the

churoli, we have taken oceasion at diflerent times to meet with this congrega-

tion for worship. The organ, bnilt b}' Hall of New-York, occupies a place upon
the soutli gallery; it contains about 44 stops, 3 nets of keys, and 2 octaves pe-

dals. The exterior of the organ is hand.some, barring the redundancy of gilt

pipes; but the situation of the organ is bad, and much of the elfect of sound is

destroyed by the hea^y sort of bridgeway which is above, and immediately in

front of the case. Too frequently tlie vaunted wisdom of arcliitects or build-

ing-eonnnittecs, becomes perfect foolishness to organ-builders; and were only

the lirst and simplest rudiments of acoustics understood, wherein the various

reflections of sound are explained and eoraprehonded, less of such blunders

would occur. Apart therefore from tlie location of the organ, it is a fair in-

strument, with abundance of variety and volume of tone.

Since the opening of this church, as intimated we have occasionally heard
the music. The plan first adopted, to endeavor to provoke congregational sing-

ing by the aid of a large choir of some twenty or thirty voices, we are inclined

to approve of AVc are not prepared to say, whether the Ibrmer choir produced
entirely satisfactory music: we have imderstood, however, that the music at

the time was under the control of a Christian gentleman, and the selections

generally were approved. It is the plan or system that we favor ; and better

we think it would have been, to have made successive and continued eflbrts

to sustain a volunteer choir from among the congregation. iVfter a series of

trials, (we do not mean to insinuate trials of patience, or trials amounting to

discordant disagreement and confusion, but we speak professionallj-,) after the

trial of countless singers, choirs, quartets, etc., during several months of the

past winter and spring, it would appear, tinally, that the devotional spirit had
somewhat retrograded, for the trustees formed the conclusion that a quartet

was advisable. Now to all who read, let this come greeting : Be it under-

stood, that we have no sinister object to gratify; we aim to advocate what we
believe to be truth, in accordance with Scripture, and therefore, as a principle,

argue for devotional, congregational singing; approve of whatever means has

a tendency to produce this desirable result, and hence, have no sympathy
with any system which is calculated to abrogate or destroy this singing by the

people; in a word, we are hostile to, and at open warfare with jwoxy singiiig.

We do not say, that we are decidedly opposed to all quartet choirs ; when
wo can not get the whole loaf) we will be grateful, and receive the l;alf ; but

we do say, in all cases let our choirs bo governed by a discreet, judicious, ex-

perienced, practical, devotional Christian captain ; one who will himself direct

the course of the ship, and have none other than a submissive crew. These
are. however, general allusions, and directed to our churches everywhere.

"With refereuce to the present music of the First Reformed Dutch Church, we
heartily wish it were better. Having no acquaintance with any of those inter-

ested in the music, we will therefore not be charged with either prejudice or

personal motives, in speaking as we do. The voices are good. The gentle-

man tenor has a pleasing voice, with much musical character; so of the first

treble; the contralto possesses a voice of cfleclive compass; and the base,

though not as powerful as many, yet renders agreeable tones. The organist

plays with apparently studied eilbrt ; but the choir being situated upon his left

hand, are liable to be somewhat either a little in advance of the organ, or the

organ a little behind the quartet. Where the discrepancy occurs, we will

not assume to decide, for it might prove a perplexing mathematical problem to

solve. However, these things are likely to occur, where the organ is used so

indiscreetly, and so few voices to be accompanied.

A Sabbath or two since, we much regretted to hear the respected pastor,

after the sermon announce in these words: "The choir will now sing tlie

Long Meter Doxology." The request was perhaps made without due reflec-

tion ; for imagine the result. The quartet arose, and the organ commenced,
followed by two voices, soon joined by another, and another, in a disconnected,

unsuitable church piece, to the words of the doxology:

" Praise God from whom all blessinc;s flow

;

Praise Him all creatures liere below

;

Praise Him above, ye lieaventy liost

;

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."

During the singing, the congregation all refrained from any attempt to sitig;

for the effort would have been useless. The choir sang, ' Praise him all crea-

tures here below," l.mt at the same lime, positivel}' forbid and denied the gra-

cious privilege ; and the lengthy aud labored eflbrt seemed to say, four of us,

all creatures hire beloiv, ive'U 2)raise Him ! Along with the anthem, the organ

roared out tumtdtuously
;

(the organist we judge is a tolerable pianist, but the

pedal tones, only were heard orcwsionally ;) until at length, the quartet cried

out, as it were, victoriously, hallelujah, hallelujah, the organ accenting the same
in staccato style, with some perceptible errors in the accompaniment; all end-

ing with a most vociferous Amen! How much better to have had the Old
Hundredth, with the united voices of the congregation. Seriously, my soul I

let me ask, what is acceptable praise? lleview the words of the doxology:

" Praise Him al)Ove, ye licavenly host;

Praise I'atlicr, Son, and Holy Ghost."

Is it not an exceedingly solemn thing for a few representatives to attempt
God's praises with thoughtless tongues and lips; and is it less so, when we
drink in the spirit of the doxology, for a whole congregation to be obliged to

stand listless and uninterested in so important an act of devotion ? Let it be
borne in mind, that it is not the music of sweet voice.", nor the music of a sci-

entific character that God requires; rather would we believe Ue loves the

music emanating from pure hearts, the melody which is the offspring of con-

trite spirits. "My heart is fixed," says the P.sahnist, "my heart is fixed; then

will I sing and give praise. Let the people praise thee, God; let all the pcoj)le

praise tiiec."

The Cnuiicii Oucax Qlestion—TAe Freshjterinn, of this city, in al-

luding to the late action of the Prcfcbjtciian Synod of England, and the

United Presbyterian Church of Scotland, in opposing the introduction

of organs into the churches, as a positive innovatiou upon long-es-

tablished rules, says

:

" The simple and restricted use of the organ we have never oljccted to ; its

abuse, in long and unmeaning interludes between the verses, and its volunta-
ries, which can serve only for amusement, is highly objectionable."

To the entire sentiment of the article from which we quote, as well

as that of the above paragraph in the main, we add our hearty assent.

If there is an evil, connected with the music of our churches, it is the

positive abuse of the organ; and it is Uds abuse of the noble instrument,

which, in the minds of many good men, creates a spirit of opposition, if

not antipathy, against the use of the organ at all. We look upon this,

however, as but a weak reason ; certainly not a satisfactory argument to

forbid the introduction of the church-organ ; for the sessions of our dififer-

ent churches have the authority and the means to prevent this growing

evil, by permitting only such to occupy the situation as profess and

exemplify by their character, that they are religiously competent for the

duty, and withal respect the solemnity and sacredness of the place.

Let them select only such organists, who feel themselves to be servants

in the house of God ; employed, not to display the resources of the in-

strument, but simply to endeavor, to the best of their ability, to aid in

the praises of the sanctuary; and we opine, the remedy proposed will

not be prescribed in vain. With regard to a judicious and properly-

rendered voluntary, we incline to the opinion, that it may be conducive

to devotional feeling ; we have witnessed and experienced this ; but

such can only be expected from the heart and hands of one, who knows
something of the attainments of Christian character and Gospel grace.

We may renew this subject again.

Western Journal of Music.—Another new paper, espousing the cause

of music, has been commenced at Chicago, III., published every alter-

nate Saturday, at $1 per annum, by R. G. Greene. The editor is W.
II. Currie. It is in quarto form—eight pages, neatly printed—and pre-

sents a series of well-written articles. We are favorably impressed with

the first number received, and shall be glad to learn that Chicago is

sufficiently interested in the cause of music, as to give proper support

to the two musical papers now hailing from thence.

The Flower Qceex.—Tliis is the title of a neatly-printed paper, 8 pages

quarto, to be issued monthly, at Chicago, 111. It is to be devoted to music,

and judging from the number before us, it will be a very acceptable monthlj'

visitor. Higgins Brothers are the publishers, and W. C. Webster, editor. 50

cents a year is the cost of subscription. Long live the Queen

!

" JIMMY PAID FOB HIS SUPPEB WITH A SONG."

Among the most noted of the earlier preacher.^, was James—or, as he was
usually called, Jimmy Haxley. In 180G or 1807, he was sent as a missionary

to the Attakapas county in Louisiana, a region chiefly inhabited by French
Catholics. He had little comfort to expect from unpaid kindness, aud he had
on money with which to purchase it. j\.t one time he was reduced to the rery

\'erge of starvation. He had passed the previous night in the open swami\
Towards evening, cold, wet, and hungrv—lor he had eaten nothing lor thirty-six

hours—he reached a plantation. He entered the house and petitioned for food

and lodging. The mistress of the house, a widow, with sundry daughters and
several negro children playing about, recognized his calling, and refused the

request. " She would have no such cattle about her." The most that ho

could gain, w^as permission to warm himself by the fire, before he set out into

the cold and darkness. As he sat warming himself ho thought of his sad

plight aud of his empty stomach. He thought of another night in the swamp.
He thought that it might be iiis last niglit upon earth. He thought of the

dark, roUiug river, aud of the Celestial city beyond, llis heart swelled with

gladness, and his emotion found vent in one of the favorite lij-miLS :

" Peace my foul ; then needst not fear,

The great Provider still is near."

Jie sang the whole hymn, then another, aud still another. Looking around

at the close, he saw mother and daughters and negroes all in tears. " Here,

Sally, get the preacher a good supper; aud Pete, you put up his horse: he

shall stay a week if he pleases," said the widow. So Jimmy paid for his sup-

per v.'ith a song.

Many years after, Father Huxley attended the General Conference in Calti-
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uioro, and oi» Sundaj' was ai>pointe(l to proneli at tbc< oldost chnrcl). Ue roso

and •• linod" tho first vei^K oftlio liyiiin. When tlio olioir roso lo sinj,', all llio

au iiiMK>L< lurued i\>u!id to tlioni. prosL-ntins their baeks to tho preacher. Jim-

my \\-a< • '
1. lie had iicvor 3een sueh a prucoedinp, and it appeared to

hiui a 1 "d manners, that deserved a relmke. AVluii he wa.s about

to K'ive L wjnd stanza, the audicuco turned round again lo him; and

tlien again lacoil tho elioir as thoy sang. Tlio preacher thereupon turno(l liis

own b.iek to them, llo hand tliem turning back to hear tho " lining" of tho

uoxt stanai. Still he kept his Iwek toward them. " Do you think tliis looks

woU?" he at length asked. " Is this gooil manners? And yet my back looks

as well as many of yours." Froiu that day to tho i)resent, that congregation

has uover again turned their backs to the preacher during singing.

—

Ale. Evan-

gelist.
• ••

S 1» B O I A I. NOTICES.
SnEET-MUSIC PCBLIsnED DURING THE FOBTNIOnT ENDING JUNE 29.

O.'iwr />i«i<m. Bo.Wo.1.—Speak Gfntlt. Song. Wiillaco. 2,50 —Mklopy from " Amius-

(>*rm.r.- n»no ami FluUi KIsko. i.'So.—Sprish BntD's t'AP..>i„ Wnltz. llin-licr.

.... ' \s-0EL MorneR. Sons. SbeMon. 2oc.—Whebk my MoTiii-n Si,rKi-3. Soni:.

-.0 — DOTIIKV LOTBr.<YET. Sonff. riskO. 25c —SlIKLl-S okDokan. tjutir-

2.V.—YwKEK Uo.iDLK. V»rif<l Salter. $1.—Twis is tiih Fi.rsii of

oi .ivM.-.mt, Soni:. Knij:lit. 'idc—St. Patkiok's Day. Viirloil (.Jrol>o. 2.")c.—Lkave
> SOT. Soiic. H.i.ii-ko. 25o.—L\ Bellb Uelkse. Polka do Salon. Salter. ;!iic —
Hail, CJrARiiiAN MomrR. VocdI. Ahi. 2iio.—The Uhixk .Maidens. Vocal Duct
Gli«Ycr. 41—La M"issii-SNErsF. Mazurka Gottscliatk. SUc—Dkr FaEiSDurr. Kan-

Usla lie Salon. Oesli-n. Stic—L\ Sosnambcla. Fantasia de ?alon. Ocstcn. 5il.

—

KisD \VoBi>s. Duct ToiulilL 2 >e.—Eknst's F»vouitb Poi.oxaisk. Zcuncr. We.—
IsoiANA Grvxd V'alss. Foor bamli. .Marc^ilKon. COc—Lb lag NortrRSE. (".ib-

»on<\ 2i<o.—Prksdi LA NEL Ti Doso. Duct. Bellini. Stc—The Girl I i.eet beiuso mk.

Soiiij. Lover. 2(lc.—Come, come to tub wild 'Wood. Song. Dayton. 2.")c

—

Kate
KEAK.SET Waltz. Four hands. Browne. 2oc —Rule Britannia. Song and Clumis.

Arne. 2i1c.—Ls Desire. -Heart Tones."' Mayor. 25c.—Deii Presdi usdola Am-
PLASSO. " La Cleuvarga dl Tltl." 25c.—March Bohemiene. Kulio. .inc—La Postk

" Ql'ADRiLLE. Schubert. 25c.

—

Gayly tbroloii life Wander. Libanio Nelietl Calici.

VerdL 4".—Oi.oa .Mazurki. Four hands. Goria. 80c.—Edinbitrqu Quadrilles.

Four bauds. D 'Albert. TOc.

NORMAL MUSICAL IKSTITUTE.
Tns last balf term for this season will commence on AVednesday, July ICth, and continue

ti.x weeks

:

TERMS—for all the Class Exercises' *12 30

" for Private Lessons, (if desired.) each,— 1 00

B0.4RD is about Three Dollars a week.

Instructions d.iily on the following subjects

:

1. Cultivation of the Voice or Vocal Training.

2. Elements of .Music, and the Art of Teaching.

3. Harmony and Composition.

4. Church-Music.

Also. Practice daily in Choir-Music and School-Music.

Some time will also be devoted to the practices of Choruses, Glees, Part-Songs, etc.

The success of the Normal Musical Institute in preparing teachers has been most gratifying.

A large number of those who have been members of the Institute have met with distin-

KUished success, and are winning golden opinions both in city and country, and their testi-

mony invariably is, that attending the Normal Musical Institute has been a most excellent

and profitable investment.

The Clas.i is under the personal supervision of Dr. Lowell Mason and Mr. George P. Root,

and is in }\orih-Reading, lo miles from Boston, by Boston and Maine Railroad. Mr. Auguste

Krei>sman is the private instructor, and Mr. G. B. Loomis, assistant.

For further information, address

lis Normal Musical Ikstitote, North-Reading, Muss.

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
Tm andersigned would respectfully give notice to Musical Associations desiring his serv-

ices as conductor, that he will be unable to leave North-Heading during the sessions of the

Normal Musical Institute which will continue until .\ugust 27th. The month of September

wili be occupied in engagements already made, so that the Convention campaign can not

commence until October.

The principal object of this commonication is to request those who may e.xpect or desire

the services of the subscriber, to give notice of the same as soon as convenient, that the cam-

paign may be so planned as to save as much as possible, time and traveling expenses.

To the many kind friends in the West, who have invited him to meet tliem, the subscriber

would take thia opportunity to express bis thanks and the hope that he may do so in the

autumn.
113 GEO. P. ROOT.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MUSIC, READ THIS.

TuE great question which every individual of the musical community in the United States

is intereste.l in having properly determined, is, WHAT IS THE BE.«T IXSTUUCTION-BOOK
FOR THE PIANO-KOKTE? The unprecedented success of the "MODERN SCHOOL" since

it was first offered to the public, and the united testimony of all who have used it, point out

this as the book which is to take the place of all others, for this purpose. Eight entire editions

have been exhausted in the short space of two years, and it is with great diOiculty that the

proprietor can meet the constantly increasing demand. The teacht-rsof this country and
other parts of the world, are beginning to find out that this is the book which will enable

their pupils to make the most rapid progress in playing the Pianoforte. We are now receiv-

ing orders from the extreme North, from the extreme South, from the extreme West, and
from the extreme East ; even England, France, and Germany are constantly demanding this

work: now, why is it? This is an important question. It is simply because it is the best

work for the purpose; because it is got up on a principle that develops the muscles 7»«-

dumicallu, and gives the greatest execution in the shortest possible time The most success-

ful teachers in New.York, Philadelphia, and Boston, as well as in other cities, use the .Modern
School for the Piano-Forte in preference to all otliers. One of these in Boston takes them by
dozens, and forms large classes ; each scholar has a book, and when they meet, tbe teacher
first plays the kssous for examples, and then the pupils take their turn and the teacher criti-

cises ; thus the whole class is taught at once. At the end of the term, an exhibition is given.

The parents are present, and are astonished at the wonderful improvement of their children.

But stop I we would ask, to whom is the credit due ? to him who surveyed and laid out the

way In which they nhoulil go. or to Ihoiio who (uldr Ihtlr pupils through It? Tim Mniinis

PiMlool. ninwers thin qumHun It t;ikva the pupil with th« utiUlminl and lcttd« Ihcm in tie rn-

traucu of tho way. When they enter, they lliid tho (/uWc-/««i/* all up. on whiih me the

Igus and lettcri written in the plainest type. A.i (hey go on ilt-p by atep they bccoiue

more ami more familiar, until at lant thry have rrnched the end of the great road, and look

back with woniler to sec wb:il they have uccoinpllithed.

In the MoDKRN School will be found an entirely new rond to travel, and n way to become n

beautiful pianist in the nhortest time ; (let the reader get it and examine It hiniiiclf ) M»<t of

the orders for this work are accompanied by te»tlinonlalii of the hlgheat order, written in

the nio»t enthusiastic terms. We have received hundreds upon hundred*. There is not even a

muHic publisher in America but what ailmlts to their //f'H'/i that the " Modern .'School for the

Piano- Korte," is by far the most Ingenious, and in fact the best Instructlon-Ilook for the Piano

evrr published. In fact, tlu'lr own childrtn use no other. It will not do, however, for them
to recommend this work to their cuitomers, because there is more profit to bo made on other

books : notwithstanding all this, it has steadily worked itself Into notice, and ba« now been

Iborouglily toted and acknowledged to be the best, and the teachers say they will hiire it.

As a proof that this is the fact, we insert the following extract from a letter received but a

short time since, from U. F. Biker, Esq.: "I like your InstruclionUook better than any I

have ever used in the coiu'se of my experience ; during which time I have UMed Hunten*ii«

Beyer's. Czerny's. and Rertiiii's. I consider that the llrst four pages of scale exercine* In your
book embricc in fact every principle of playing that is to he found In the above-mentioned
works." To supply the demand it has been necessary to appoint agents all over the country

of whom this work may be obtained in any quantity. Orders directed to either of the follow-

ing firins, will mei't with the promptest attention. Price, 4.3.UU each. Copies sent by mail
upon the receipt of the price.

Published by NATHAN RICHARDSON, Musical Exchange, Boston.

And sold by .Maso.i ISrothebs, 108 Duane street. New-York : J. 1!. Lippiscorr & Co.. 20 North-
Fourth street, Philadelphia: J. B. Steele, OO Camp street, New-Orleans; El wards k
BcsiiNELL, lu8 Fourtl' street, St. Louis, Mo.; HiGtass Brothers, &1 Randolph street, Chi-

cago, III. : and of all other Music and Book-sellers.

N.U.—Itemcmber the name. The Modern School for the Piano-Forte, by Nathan Richard-
son.

N.B.—The Publisher will send a copy gratis to any Editor who will give the above notice
one iuscrtiou in his paper. lU

NUTTING'S .TIOLICON!
THE LAST AND OJVi r CHANCE!!!

I have sold all the rights to manufacture ".T^olicons" in the United States, except onexTiop-
right r.ir six men and machinery, which may be locateil in any part of the United States,
and the in^tnuneiits sold and n-'ed anywhere but lioston. New- York, and Philadelphia. Im-
mediate application mav secure the liti^t right to make the bent ree.-l instrument in existence.
S.e .\UsKvL Kkview, November :!(l, IKw. Apply to the subscriber, at Randolph, Vt.
Uights for European countries for sale soon.
ni-i R. NUTTING.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 Snulh-m-idh Street, Phila.

Agents ofJ. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works <•( Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

ORGAN BUILDES^G.
H. KXAUFP,

Xo. 212 Xorth-Fifth St, Philadelphia,

ESTABLISHED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using machinery with Steam Power.

("iLAKE W. BEAMES, 2'7 GREENE, CORNEK^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc.. $50 in advance, per
quartsr of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, *liO. Ill

tARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STDYVESANT
' Place. N. Y. 1U9

TUST Published. L* Oraciecse Vai.se Stt-
* hii-:nne, for the Piano-Forte. Cfimposed by
W. A. King. Price. 50c. Published by

11-1-4 C. BREUSING, 701 Broadway.

Ct BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadway. New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIRCtJLATIXO MUSICAL LIBRAUr.

lar' Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

AfR. AYTLLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.

rpHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-*• Piann-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

nn. C. CONVERSE, TE.\CHER OP PIANO-^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. V.

eCUAKFENBERe & LUI8.

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC PUBLISHER,
IC-t Chestnut St., helow Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis k Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York; Nunns & Clark, New-York;

and A. II. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the .ffio-

LIAN Attachmext.

The celebrated "MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

JARDINE & SOX,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

Ko. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awardingevery requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, i»r. Wm. Mason, etc. lU

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORaAN BUILDER,
Ko. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

103 PHrLADELPHIA.
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R E LI O V A L
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINOS. ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 M.vide.n- Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more bo than any other in the

market.
FEUDINAND ZOGBAUM A Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

Btruments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0KTER8 OF

MUSICAL LXSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yore,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FEENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BAJNDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

bo.xes. Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello. Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SClllIIDT AND maul's CELEBKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments
BRUNO, WEISSENnOUN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring terra, commenced April 2d.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J.T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

n ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Rfpeaiirirj Graiul Acti>yn.
Particulnr attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlur Grauds ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument /uWj/ wnrrarUed

.

\Varerooms, 4uy Washington near Boylston
Bt., Boston, Mass,

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

KEW MUSIC-BOOK,
.UJAPTEDTO THE W'.iNTS OF THEillLLION"!

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

.lUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Trcmont st., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzea, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polka*.

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may he used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

uuoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PL\NO-FORTE, ORG-^', MELODEON, SERA-

PniNE, OR ANT SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOK FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, $1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
*1.5U.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book. for the us^ of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Juhnson 50
The design of the above Cl.assBook is to

furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of i<chools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 33

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 .-,0

" Choru^es 75" " Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED * CO.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL ME LODE ON S.

41^ Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
C toF »i50

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, FtoF, 110

52/3 " •• '• " FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoF, l:i5

5 " " " doub. reed, FtoF, 150

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, P
to F 200

ORO.iN-IlARMositTM. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Cliurches, Vestries,
Lorlges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows : 1. Diapason. 2, Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. H. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor cse which is manufactured.

The compass of its key-board, being nix full

octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, wliich are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" 3 especially designed.

\lthough we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

aieet the demand for them :which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

cies. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

ty Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on applicatiun
to tlte undersigned.

ZW~ .^gent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

M.A.SON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

lOMt Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MtlSIO PITBUSHERS AND PROFESSIOSAL MEN,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M S I

TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THB LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITliD STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman i Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

A. B. REICHENBACH,

UASLTACTCEER OP

PIANO-FORTKS
NO. 13 SOCTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PmLADELPniA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLADELPHIA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

tTksi Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORES-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-righU
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getze. Price, »1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Need-
ham 4 Co.'s Celebrated

NETT-TORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

0IIGA]S' BUILDEE,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

patent ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAKB

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston", Mass.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to »800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST..

New-York.

T IGHTE, NEWTON, & BRADBURTS, M.\NU-
-^ facturers of Piano-fort>-s, with ilie Patent
Arch Wrest-Piank. No. 421 Broome street^
New-Y'ork. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURLNG CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH.

North Side

PmLADELPniA.
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•eoortllng to Act of CoD«r«8«. In the yew 18M, by Mason Brother., In th« Clork'i Offlce of the DI»lrlot Oonrt of the OdIUmI SUlei for lh« Bonthern DUtrlct of Ncw-y»rk.

f Ijc Ittoiiutuin IjOi);

QUA II 'J' E T
WM. B. BRADBUHY.

TENOR.

I. Ift me sin* a lit
- tie iiioniitaiii song, Of n nierry mountain boy, With a heart so lislit, And Mitli eyes so briglit. Thus he

•»-

SOrRAXO. ^ ^ ^ «. IW )^^ -r—,'^—)^ iV l"*" l>.-r-.r .^ k:

'. When I blow niv lit - tic Al - pine horn. Tlirn the lambkins hear my sons, Here and there tliev come, From their mountain home, From their

BASK.

X-^zzi :#:z:#:

X--#—•-

I2ZZS—g—>—&_I.*z:r=i[=zic :i!Zi*zz*zz*=;r:

-s#-
ii^zzg-giJ3gb=g'zzi^zrg=g=I:fd?zJgzzi^z:g_<_iJz±g=g=:g=±^:^==g=:±^g=ii==

sings his song of joy, Tra la la, Rise with the ris - ing snn, Sleep by the ris - iug moon. For the mountain boys, mountain boys,

zt—^i —I—
--ej*— it—4tz:jt.

:=j^zzl^=^ —<-zP\4zrj^zzM.
jtufi

n M ~^_<i—^i——_—_—_

—

—^—^_^_x *<—*»--

<

•k- t: :^— «?_^_
«*-

-py mountain home, Tra la la, Rise with the ris - ing sun, Sleep by tlic ris - ing moon, For the mountain boys, mountain boys,

5j **—1>—l-s- -• •

=^=±:
::a:z: iz

-0—0- -0-

^: ;^=E

^ ^ > * > ^
^ \^ '^ K* —

1
1

^ ^
-I

1
' _L^ __1 I

-^^

-^—u- -^^8zti
Ev - cr. ev - rr, thus they live, Tra la la la! mountain boys,

-^^-s T-z—>—1^^

mountain boys. Ev - er, ev - er, thus they live, Tra la la

!

fS^^- -•— :: z~# zazzez
— 1

z«zi^i:«z—i^_
9 m &i^E^ Si

rzj**"
li^zi•z±«= ^1

Ev - er, ev - er, thus they sing, Tra la la la ! iTlountain boys, mountain boys, Ev - er, cv - er, thus they sing, Tra la la !

"^^
F-*; '—«=tz*=B-i:*=—^=^=^-- :z=zi*zzt-:=z:izzzii'=tziz:: :*izSzz<i^z=*zz#=*ziz=?zz;=:iitE
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Clje Spring ®ih.
BALLAD

Words imitated from the German.

VIVACE.

Arranged for the Guitar, from C. M. von WEBER, by OH. 0. CONVERSE. I

5E=:-8--—
I

—

I

1

" 9—^
! 1 \-aT-9 , —b— I ^—-— 1 r- -5- H- rf! LI

"#" ~a" ^' '^^

1. 'Wlicn fair spring-fide decks the bow - crs, Breathing joy thro' field and grave, Ah ! fiow sweet a - hroad ti

2. When long years of care have blighted Ev - cry germ with -in the heart, Ah! how balm-y is U

g=Tf- :q=g=T=i]=5,
gzJiBJzzzdzzSzfa:

-L^ —^ -L_H.
g tf

=z:i=^-?dt?z:?z:?z:^zif=z=

wan - dcr, And in - hale new life and love I

fresh - ncss Tliy soft influence can im - part

!

js—

When tiifi

Gen - tly

-^: =53!: :pzz«: -»

morning sheds her ros - cs

steal- ing o'er the heart, it

=^=t=fei:
«:^szzp

±zt:

o'er the cast, Na- lure's srail -ing

wak -ens there, Ev - cry soft and

zzt=t:zzt

face a

ten - dc

'4f g-
RALL.

I

1

^—U— 1—4-1
1

1—^B—
-I

1
—z^zmi»—»-m-=^i

r^ A TE3IPO.
5-

H^j,-

:tSSZ2=;;S3?:
-L-»o- ;i^zzizz3zz3Sf®-

*^*^fti:

tf ^ ^
I ^ '^

dorning, Breathing sM'eets that ne'er can cloy; Yes when springtide decks the bow- ers, All is life, and love, . .

feel ing, Time may weaken—not dcs- troy; Yes, when,'&e,
2(1 Position

^ \

and joy.

:#z:^zz^zz^:

Ari>.

-i 2« 1—^^ 1 -} n «-

izij—z:i4»zzzT^^zzTzzl=z=:±q:

H«™=^ r'JlJ!!5!ll £233 '^"P '"'"'^ w°i i-*^ -^

:i|:'

",«''

«-
'W '^' 5:

nil, S0 C00I

Poetry from Rev. GE0RC5E HERBERT—1630. E. C. HOWE, M. D., Troy. N. T.

GJ—C3-
:tz:

:z3ziziizee:

g:zz==zz:
:qz:z±

zz=zz:±gz:§?:i_-QzJ=z^_

G—O \

-i :^I"=eI

:±z;
zc^o::

£3- -£*-

I* &-
:^p±gzjzzzz0.

Eqz:'^&zz^i=zfzzzizr:

Ill I
II.

EzE&-
1. Sweet day ! so cool, so calm, so bright, Bridal of .

.

2. Sweet rose I in air whose odors wave. And roloi"

—

%, Sweet Spring I of days androses made, Who.se charms for

i, Only a sweet and virtuous soul, Hath tints that . .

.

! earth and

ehnrmsthe

beauty

ncv - er

sky ; I Thedew shall weep thy fall to-night,For

eve; 8The root is even in the ground. And

v'ie
;
|Thy days depart, tiiy roses fade, Tiion.

fly; §Whileflowersdecay,aiid seasons roll, It

i0

—

thou,a-

G-

thnua-

too. a -

livcs,and

las ! must

las ! must

laslmnst

can not

die.

die.

:g.:i
—--^G»— G-

die. S A men.!

die. I A -
i uifii.j

A -

A -

men.)

men.-i
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OT'ljarmiug kittle ficiiutn.
Words nad Mujio by EDV/AKD A. PSREINS, Lyons, N. Y., M«r, X85«.

^

TENOR.
!S. ^ w H —f^

1. A ciiarniing lit • tic beau - ty Lives o'er in yoti - dcr dell, Witli • ia licr lium-ble cot -ta;c, Lave, truth and frieiulsliip dwell.

ALTO.

2. There sweetest flowers nrc springing, Ec - iieatli tlic sun's Irlglit ray ; A sparkling stream is sing - ing Thro' all tiic sua - mer day.
SIlPKAXn. 1^ X IV *f

:z±:^=fc=5z=z?:f3^i=rz=zzf:?z="zz5;i=:^-ftizz:l:pzz4zi^zi:gz:iz:5zz^:|=zzff:z^:t;z

—^zi^zz^i:
:ci:ig~'kz: ;b:

3. To all ft smile is giv - en, A smile of ma -gic power, Whldi makes an earth -Iv heaven Of ma - ny a wca-ry hour.

^—^- z.?zzffjzpzi|=z:-
-Jzt^zil_^_^__ ^

:?z;?=«z±*=:?z:^±--gz:bz:^z;itfz:±:c=::Jzf:?=zzz5
=^t.=i=3;^=fePEt.: lil

|^=2z: -c-0-P—f-i^—M--"^—

j

-^-c:
_ -Ijb: - ,-_!*,»- _©

—

—^—©—I—1—^_
iszii^ziiz^:

-g—g

—

^—g— - iifs: -tf- H^q**-
t:gzzti=:^n±j I ti—szi

--=1:

Gay birds are chanting there, The songs we've heard be - fore, And a fragrant vine is twining A - boat that cot - tage door.

^55Ezfr:
v-t- -e—o-^@-

:z^:zs:z^::j_ ^_
, , _

-^-^-Hzi^zlialzzi^ziieti^^zz^zzzzi
^- -i***—^^"Xi-

i^zz^x:
r ^*a :=1^ '^-lil^-j

^-^izjii—^-=j^=.^.—I

—

e n- ?z±:e'=2=:s'zz5-

With - in the spreading boughs Cf yoa - dcr eliestnnt tree, Tiie songsters glad-ly ^ar-ble To her in mcr-ry

-0~r-
glce.

HQiziz:

^==zt:
=i=R=^=^=^.*=-0—

It:

-»-

—

»- -0-

:£=£—^—SzIiU
.-jszzdzzriBZ

-0-
-'^*?=^—jBz:

:EE£
SJie's always kind and true, Her heart is full of love.

—sf-f-i

—

Her eyes than stars are brighter, That shine from heaven a

-

'0-

hove.

:t?z:^.-+-3--rI—1—^ ẑzi^zitz=z:t?zf:^i=b=£z

le^aithr. C IL
EVERETT CHAMBERLIN

TEXOR.
zli:iszd--zi1z=tpz|=!^pizrz!zT=:|::q:zzFi]:T:i]=itr==Tz:j:zq
^t?z-j:g±z^zg4QLigjg^-zc±4eZfQ:-s<-«'-|Q::zcl^Q4g±zjzi^4

1. Fa-tlier, I wait be -fere thy throne, Call me a child of thine. Send down the spi - rit of thy Son To form my heart di - vine.

ALTO.

z=zl3=iliE5t3i

SOPRANO.

z:
IT

j^-0-^©"^9 ^&—0-O-O - (3-T*^J—t-^--ei-
:z: -I-:i=:|qz:

-Jg^-b—I— i_fl?_±, —
-ff- -CJ-

^^:^^^^^^^^^^^i^^MS^I^^S::f:=l^t:pj::

2. Tlicre shed thy promised love a - broad. And make my comfort strong ; AVhen shall I say, " my Fa - thcr, God !"' W illi an un - waverijig tongue.

BASE.
r^h—0-^

i^^l^^Eis^^^ii^EEEzt
tG-

-«g-

F=

«--» T
^dGZ^=s^z^^-pr¥^z±::Rc2Z^
zi=:tzzitzarzztz±:Ezizzs»':i=:t£zzEzL;fzziziziQiil:
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€mu, smw^ Ijis praise abroad.
HYMN, IN EIGHT PARTS, FOR A DOUBLE CHOIR.

1st TEXOR.

*5t-=
.f-^zxz

«—tf

1st SOPRANO.

'[

CoKif, sonnd liis praise a-broad,

l-T i S- '

:i_#_«- :^=:«:
X.|_.

Arranged from WINTER

,-T-O-

And Lymns of glo - ry sing : Je • lio - Tali is tlie sovereign God,

Isl BASE
Come, sound liLs praise a-lroad. And Lymns of glo • ry sing

:

-C2-

0-^0—a—0-
-&

-«-

see;

2(1 TENOR.
Com?, sound his praise a-broad,

-0- nn

-*^:
?iz3:zezx

0^0-
E:=£:

Come, sound liis praise a • broad,
2d SOPRANO. will

.*5^*^?

l_j..—i-'—tzzz-

And liymns of glo - ry sing

:

\J-i. ^^—

'

j-^-

And Lymns of glo - ry sing : Jc - Lo - vah is the sovereign God,

:«=Mziz-: »=:»:
:i=?r

-[--

Je - ho - vah is the sovereip God,

^ « « ff_^17

—

y.
1

—

T-&-r-0—9 ff-

F^^z«ZT:<eii:fiiz:ys^s:t:2=: zz.«it:azizazz*^E:
-9—^-0 0-

2d ALTO.
Come, souud Lis praise a - broad,

2d BASE.
And Lymns of glo - ry sing,

9- -C2-

pzb:^=f:^-^- =1=^:
-•

—

—0-
^=zt_qzzzid:.
0-r — —g-f

*=HZ=:i: -^s—*

—

^—H-^—»—

z

Come, sonnd his praise a - broad, And Lpms of glo - ry sing

:

Je - Lo - vah is Ihe sovereign God,

1 ^
The n - ni - vcr-sal Kini

^aiiij^jzqjzi^zq

JO
The n - ni - ver-sal Kin:

The u ni- ver sal liini

--{-I— ^ 1-,—I
1 —^r-^—63-tH 1 1

!-T 1 'T^-:
•—•"T-i ?

The n - ni - vcr-sal Kin;

EX

"f" t~' Ore.

u - ni -ver sal King, Je - lio-vah is the sovereign God, The u - ni - ver-sal King,

u - Hi - ver-sal King,

0—0—0-
(—

> I 1 I

The u - ni - ver sal King

/_.
'

Tlie u - ni - vcr-sal King, The n - ni - ver sal King
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WILLIAM HALL & SON.

MUSICAT. NOVELTIES.
VOCAL GEM& r. cuopix.

r. 11 .1 1 1 I. iiio \v 1 1 . »ii ^ Trolj Viilsoi poiir Id PIbuo, In 3 N'os., each, 88
Doyoiirenlly ttiliik heill.l? Words by Miss I ,_, , .,, ,

'
, ,,

HulcliiiiKS. Mu.-ic by K. U. Urovvii 30 ' f"»<" l'i"'Hlf"l K''""i Imvi- U.ni: Im.l u Ri'iie-

nil anil iilint>st uinvt'rsiil sale lii tlit* niu^irul
Rememhnincc of Theo. Sonf. Words by clrclfs of Kuiope. ainl are uuw publishtd (or
Mlaa Cflid M. lliirr. Music by F. 11. llro*ii,;)il tliu flrsl tliuo in Auurlca.

I'll Love Tliee In tb« Spring Time. Written
by Kinlcy Jolinson. Conipo^oil by K. U.
llrown. Kiiricllisliril witli an excellent I

portrait uf tlie coinp<»ser 40

These three sonus are brilliant, effective, '

anil P'lpular ; ibe llrst is a pcrf.'Ct coquette of i

a sonic anil in it we have contiilence that the I

lalenieil composer of "• Will you come to iny

Mounluiu home ?" has muile anotlier decldeu
hit. I

My Prairie Flower. Ballad. Dedicated to '

bis friend, lieo. F. Uoot, 40

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. Composed by
|

Wiu. Vincent Wallace

.*re (feuis not often luot with in the publica- ;

. tions of the day. " My Prairie Flower" is per-
haps the mo.st pleasinitof tiie two. and it will

bo heard In every pirlor and be the universal
favorite. We do not know a sonis witli strong- ,

er elements of lasdng popularity. The late

songs of Wallace, wriiien Uuring his engage-
ments in Paris and London, excel any oihers
we know of: and "Oreaniingof thee for ever,"
" Youth is lile's time of .May," ".Vnnic dear,

i

good by." "(lood nigiit and pleasant dreams,"
I

"Florence Vane," wdl live as long as English i

song. !

Now what shall I sing you. Ballad 25!

Sung by Miss Louis i Pyne. for whom it was
expressly composed by her sister, Mrs. Ual-
ton.

The Lnnely Bird. Vocal duet. By Stephen '

. G lover 35

Beautiful Birds. Vocal duet. By Stephen
(Hover 50

Two beautiful and pleasing duets after the
style of 'What are the wild waves saying,"
etc.. e'c, having all the popular elements of
general sale.

PIAXO-FORTE PIECES.

To his friend A. S. Dos Santos, Esq.

The Vase of Flowers. Fifteen favorite pieces
from the most admired compositions of
Wallace. Strakosch. .\sclier. and others.
simplified for the Piano-Forte, by James
liellak each, 25

No. 1. Carnival of Naples Polka. Strakosch.
2. Ktude Mazurka. Talexy. 3. Danse Kspag-
nol. Ascher. 4. KveniugMarSchottisch. Wal-
lace. 5. Annie Laurie. Varied, t^cotch. 6. 11

Trovatore. Verdi. 7. La Uose Valse. Wallace.
8. Mercedes Polka, Strakosch. "J. LaFetedes
Gondoliers, B,rrginuller. 10. Lu.xeuiburg
Schottisch. Wallersteiii. 11. Youth, Love, and
Folly Polka, Strako.-^ch. 12. Koscbud Poika,
Wallace. 13. Kilty Tyrrell. Tremolo Glover.
14. La Perle du Ca^ine Redowa, VVallersteiu.
15. Another Polka, Strakosch.

WM. VIXCKXT W.VLLACE.

Six Nocturnes pour le Piano. No. 1. Souve-
nir de New- York a son ami Uichanl lIolT-

uiiiii 50

This series of Nocturnes is intemled fijr ad-
vanoeit plavers, and will rank among the best
works of this great ci mposer of the age. The
nrst number is a most satisfactory iiiti'odnc-

lion to the seiies, and will llnd admirers in all

good Piano players.

The favorite Scotch Melodies. ".lohn An-
derson my Jo." and "Thou hast left mo
ever. Jamie." as sung by Jenny Lind,
transcribed for the Piano, by Wni. Vin-
cent Wallace 50

CIl, VOSS.

II Ti-ovalore. Opera dc Verdi *1.00

This is by far the best and most complete ar-
rangement of this poi^ular Opera ever yet is-

sued. It is a brilliant Iautas.:e of uU the prin-
cipal airs of Trovatore.

WILLIAM MASOy.
Etude de Concert. A son ami L. Moreau
Gottschalk 50

This beautiful work has already become
quite celebrated from its frequent perform-
ance by its composer at his .Matinee.*-, and t>.v

.Mr. (iottsclialk at his Soirees during tlie

past winter. Its ditHculties will confine its

sale to Pianists of the highest acquirements,
but any good player and careful sMidcnt will

find both pleasure and profit by diligent prac-
tice of it.

GUITAR-MUSIC.

FAVOKITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Converse,

Author of Converse's New Method for

the Guitar.

Waitins to die. Converse 15

Dreams of Youth. J.W.Cherry 15

Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker. 15

Faithless Swallow. AnneFricker 15

I never shall return. Stephen Glover 15

My home is there. W. 0. Fiske, 15

When the Moon is briglitly shining. B.
Molique, 15

Smiles and Tears. W. T. Wrigliton, 15

Why that Tear. AnneFricker 15

I'll Whisper to Thee. J. W. Hobbs 15

Like the song of birds in Summer. J. W.
Cherry 15

The Vale of Rest. Meyerbeer 10

CONVERSE'S GUITAR FOLIO.
Consisting of popular Waltzes, Scliottisches, Polkas, etc. Arranged in an

easy manner, by C. C. Converse, In four books, each, 25c.

Book I. conTAiiis,

Sontag Polka.
First KUin Waltz.
Pretty tiirl's Schottisch,
Old Folks' .March.

Book III. CONTAINS,

Second Elfin Waltz.
Soldier's March.
Village Maiden's Song.
Rhine Shore Schottisch.

Book II. contains,

Golden Plume Waltz.
Music Munnurings.
The Ileal German Schottisch.
Uarmonic Polka.

Book IV. contains,

May Party Waltz.
Merry Harvest Galop.
Swiss Cottage ."Schottisch.

Bashful Lover's Polka.

IX FBESS.

n. A. "WOLLENHAUPT.—This talented composer has made an arrangement with
Win. Hall ,.t Son, for the exclusive publicathn of all his works. There is now in press, and
will soon be issued, the first collection of a series of Characteristic Studies. It is entitled,

SIX PETITS MORCEAUX CIIARACTERISTIQUES, and contains the following pieces

:

No. 1. Etnde. No. 2. Idylle. No. 3. Etude Eroica. No. 4. Scherzino. No. 5. Impromp-
tu. No. 6. Feuille d'Albiim. They are studies for small hands, pleasing and useful.

Deux Morceans de Salon Sehottisches. Nos. 1 and 2.

Grande March Militaire. Op. 31.

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33.

Souvenir de Niagara, Grande divertissement de Bravonra. Op. 84.

Caprice Fantastique. Op. 85.

Valse de Concert. Op. 86.

Music sent by mail to any pan of the United States, free of charge.

WM. HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

SOMETHING NEW,

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

AD-il-TKO TO Tll»

WANl^ OF THE Mir.LION.

In Press, and will soon be Ready,

TIIK AMERICAN COLLECTION

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
FOR VIOLI.V, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUaLB, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FOKTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,
Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work will contain

125 I'ACES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type; it

will consequently contain more music than
could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the ohlfashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes. Con-
tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,
Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in si.x distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-
ter could not be collected in any other form
for less than two hundred to three hundred
dollarn.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Mclodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur
Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and
pleasing variety of popular music, it contain

NINE FDLL SETS OF

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

iW Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1.50.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

lis

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools

;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 50

Musicil Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. John-

son and Jason White, 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Jlessiah. By G. F. Handel 1-50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel, 75

GEO. P. REED k CO.,

109 Boston

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO'S

COLLECTIONS OK OLEES, MADRIOAL.S,

PAKT-fiONOS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-IIIVE,

A Collection nf Popular Oleca and Madrlgnlj,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Pianoforte. Complete In Three Volume).

Handsomely bound in cloth ; gill letteriug.

Price, tl! each volume.

These volumes contain cighty-lhree of the
best (ileea and Madrigals by siaiidurd an-
cient and modern iOiiglish coiiiposem. Among
them will be found some of the (liii-t flleeii of
Atlwoo.l. Calcott, the Earl of MorninKloD,
Spoffarsh, Stevens, Webbe, etc. Each Glee
and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices
varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One A'olume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, »2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-
Songs. b.v the best modern c<)mposers—among
others, Bishop, Benedict, Macfarren, Rim-
bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by ancient composers, and
Part-Songs, byeininent German composers,set
to English poetry. Each Glee and Part-Song
is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate
Glees, etc. , 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate
Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. A. Novello imme-
diately on their publication in London. Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL, TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Puhlished [in London) on the First oj

every month.

Containing Anthems. Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the "Life

of Mozart," etc.; short notices of "Singing-

Classes, Concerts," etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works : and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48. (Vols. I and II,)

bound in cloth, with Index. $1.75; Nos. 49 to

9G, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In

dex, $1.75; Nos. Oii to 144, (Vols. V and VI.)

bound In cloth, with Index, $1.75. Either Vo-

lumes', 3, 4, 5, or 1), may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to the Musicul Times. 50 cents, postpaid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway, N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 35

Poultry, London. Ill
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MASON BROTHERS'
LIST OF

IMUSICAL WORKS
FOR THE COillXG SEASON.

PSALMODY.
TOE SABBATH BELL. By Georife F. Root.

Tliis is the title of tlie new work prepired for

the present i-eason : a collection of Mu.sic for

Choirs, Musical Associations. 8inging-Scliools,

and the Ilonie Circle. Consistiui; of

Part 1. ThePiSGixoScnooL: including the Ele-

ments of Music, Directions for Vocal Train-
ing: Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,

Pan Soniri, Glees, etc . together with Lxer-
cise- for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. CnnRCH Mu.-ic : incIudingTunes. Op'-n-

ingand Closing Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and farorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 3. Occisio.v.iL and Coxcert >li:sic: in-

cludini; appropriate pieces for Thankssiv-
ing. Christmas, Installation, Dedication,
Funeral, .Missionary, Temperance. Patrio-
tic, and other e.\uaordinary occasions, also
for the ConcertKoom and the Home Circle.

The SA15B.\TH BELL is printed in 384 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-.Music
Hook size, irom a new type suUtigsasto be

J'alhj l-gihU\ thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a paae as any
former work ; and is sold »t wholesale and re-

tail at the sanij price as 77i/'.i''0!C//ianil Tne
Hallelujah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but spfcim-^i copii't of the trork
Complete, aiul inth", u\iuil /'iiidiiig are now
ready fi>r examination; a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir ou the receipt

of Serentu-fice cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are

:

THE UALLELU.IAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doct'ir in Mu>ic. Tliis booi has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed e-pe-
cially for its Singing-School Department, which
is very fall and complete, with numerous exer-
cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees tor

class-practice. It i? difficult to select from the
many rfCoinniendalinns received of The li.iL-

LELl'J.iu. and in preference we refer to tne

book itself, a copy of which will be mailed to

any teacher or leader for examination on re-

ceipt of Sdventy-Jice cents.

THE SHAWM. By Wm. B Bradbury and
Geo F. Root. A " Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published.

XEW CARMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a carelul
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title.

The object has been to retain the most valua-
ble and universally pleasing part of the former
work, as the basis of the new, omitting such
portions as experience has proved to be the
least serviceable and popular, and substitut-
ing choice tunes and pieces selected from the
whole range of the author's previous works:
appending, also, additional pages of entirely
new and interesting music, from other sources.
In its present form it undoubtedly comprises
one of the best collections of sacred music ever
published.

A copy of either of the above collections of
Church Music will be sent for examination,
by mail, post paid, to any teacher or leader on
the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOE SCHOOLS.

MASON-S NORM.U, SIKGER. A collection
of Vocal Music for Singing-Cl.asses, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason. Doctor in Music. Price, :i^c

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympithy. The music is so ar-
ranged that it may be sung in onk, two, or
roCK parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes: it contains Iffi pipes, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at ttie same price.

ERADBURY'S YOCXC SH.\W^L A collec-
tiou of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.

iThe features of this new book are. 1st. a brief
lelementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, .Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught: furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such subjects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson;
3d, a great variety of new juvenile muiic.
Price, 3S cents.

THE SOXG-BOOK OF THF SCHOOL-ROOM-
Consisting of a great variety of Song-. H.vmns.
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
-Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 15 cents.

FOR

ACADEMIES AiTD SEMIXAEIES.

THE MTSICAL ALBUSL A Vocal Class-
Book Ii-r Female Semiuaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc., and especially from those who

,
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
,The elementary instruction, exercises, sol feg-
igios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
lij cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution. Spingler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-

j

plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
I
e.xerci.se.s. and solfeggios. By L.Mason. "The

I

academy Vocalist" is the standard textbook
I of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
|demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
I land, and has already passed through ten edi-
'tions, which proves it a most accept;ible
work. Price. 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN ; or. the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. "Words
by Miss Krances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Acariemy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm." etc. " The Flower Queen"* has
been performed in more than MO cities and
towns with universal success. Price, 60 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

,
THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-

BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
'part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price 41.25.

I
THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular

I Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in
America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1

THE GLEE IIIA E. A collection of glees and
part-songs. B.v Lowell Mason and George J,
Webb. Reviseil and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
tilled b.v lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.
GARCIA'S CELEBRATED SINGING METHOD.

JTST PUBLISHED.

GARCIA'S COMPLETE SCHOOL OF SIXGING.
IN WHICH THE ART IS CLEARLY DEVELOPED IN A SERIES OF

INSTRUCTIONS and APPROPRIATE EXAMPLES.
TO WHICH AEE ADDED

XUMEROUS EXAMPLES.
WRITTEN AND COMPOSED BY MANUEL GARCIA.

author's PREFACE.

It would be interesting to ascertain the progress of the Art of Singing, from the most re
mote ages to the present day. It would be more especially desirable to be enabled to study
in detail the instruction professed in the sevenle-nth and eighteenth centuries in tiie schools
so fertile in brilliant results, of Fcdi. Pistocchi. Porpora. Beruacchi, Egizio. etc.*
Unhappily, this period furnishes us beyond its traditions, with but vague and incomplete

df'curaeiits. The works of Tosi. of Mancini, the labors of Herbs t, of .\gricoia,some scattered
passages in the histories of Boutempi, Burney. Hawkins, and Baini, give us but an approxi-
mate and confused i'lca of th3 methods tiien followed.

I, the son of an artist and generally aflmirert singer, whom the merited reputation of many
of his pupils recommend as a master, have collected bis instructions, the fruits of long expe-
rience aud of the most cultivated musical taste.

It is his method which I have wished to bring forward, merely endeavoring to reduce it to
a more theoretical form aud to attach effects to causes.

A'^, on analyz ttion. all the effecis of song are the production of the vocal organ, I have
subjected the study of it to physiological considerations. This process has allowed me to
bring forward the precise number of registers, and ttie true extent of each <f them: I have
been enabled to determine the fundamental Qualities of the voice, their mechanism and dis
tinctive characters, the divers modes of executing passages, the natiue and mechanism o
the shake, etc. t
This mode of exhibiting instruction may. I think, render it as a whole more precise and

complete. All the efl'ects, whether appertaining to a particular execution of the melody, or
depending on the particular quality impressed on the voice by passion, or, finally, whether
resulting irom any cause whatever, may be analyzed and transmitted in a tenable form.
In oriier to apply in a reasonable manner the theory thus conceived, the difficulties should

be separated, aud a special &tud.v made of each of them. The exercises proper for formine
and developing the voice are indicated in the course of this work.

Possibly, tocali^f-s may be expected to be met with in this work : the custom, we are aware,
is at once ver.v ancient and almost universal in the present day. If, however, we have ex-
cluded them from this method, it is because they have no longer the advantages which ihey
formerly presented, and. moreover, briog with them the inconveniences which the ancient
methods knew how to prevent.
The vocdlUisare melodies without words, offering the pupil an union of all the difficulties

of song. This study presupposes that the pupil knows already how to pitch the voice, to
render it pure, equal, inlense. to unite the registers, vary the quality, command the emis-
sion of air,.e.xecute the gamuts, the arpeggi, the shake.*, the turns— in a word, that he pos-
sesses all the resourcfs of a sitiger. pronunciation alone excepted. All these separate diffi-

culties, combining in the rocalistx hinder and lor a long time keep the pupil back. True, it

may be saiil that he can contend singly with all the details which arrest him ; but each of
these det:iil5 is attached to a combination of difficulties of the same nature, which should
have been, beforehand, separately. th(*ob'ect of special exercise. The shake, for example,
instead of being studied in one particular shape, should be at first practiced by itself and in
ail its divers forms. This labor would certainly prepare the application of it to every pa^-
sage in wtiicb it might present itself. It would be economizing lime to commence thus, and
more extended and complete results would be arrived at.

Sucn arc the motives wliioh have made us prefer the analytical method to the contrary
though more generally adopted system.

CONTENTS.
Report of the Academy of Sciences on the Me- Exerci.^es on the Scales.

moir of M. Garcia
Abridged description of Vocal Organization.

CHAPTEB I.

General Observations.
Dispositions of the PupiL
Excess.
Precautions.
Observations on the Manner of Studying.

CHAPTER It.

Classification of Cultivated ^ices.
Contralto Voice.
Mezzo Soprano Voice.
Soprano Voice
Ground Base Voice.
Baritone Voice.
Tenor Voice.
Alio Voice.
Table for the Classification of Voices.

CHAPTES HI.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address or. receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
1 8 and 110 Duane street, New-York.

Of the Qualities.
Clear Quality.
Sombre Quality.

CnjlPTER IV.
Respiration.
Emission of the Voice.
Method of Arranging the Month.
Shock of the Glottis.
General Table lor the Emission of Tones.

CHiPTCK V.
Union of the Registers.

CniPTKR TI,
On Vocalizition,
Portamento.
Sustained Vocalization.
Tied Vocalization.
Marked Vocalization.
Pointed Vocalization.
Exercises on the Portamento.

Of this masterly production nothing need be said in addition to the announcement of the
publication of an American edition. This metlioo has produced such singers as Maria Mali-
bran. Pauline Viardot, Adolphe Nourritt, Mesdames la Conitesse Merlin, Meric Lalanche,
Rimbault, Eageuie Garcia, Mrs. Geraldy, Richard, Mile. Derivere, and is employed by the
best professional musical talent in Europe aud the United States. Miss Adelaide Phillips,

whose recent appearance has met with such marked favor in this country, was recommended
by Jenny l.ind to .M. Garcia as the very best instrui^tor of the voice in Europe,
Hitherto, the cost of this work, all the copies being foreign, has been such as to confine its

use to a very select class in this country. This edition is equal to all foreign copies, printed
iu clear, good-sized type, durably bound and furnished at the low price of 82.50.

SW Persons residing at points from which access to music-stores is difficult, can receive
copies by mail.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.
S. T. GoBDOS. New-York : J. E. Goru), Philadelphia ; D. A. Tecax, Cincinnati ; H. D. Hewht,

New-Orleans.

•The following illustrious singers issued from these schools: Ferrari, Farinelli, Eaff. Ber-
nacchi, Tosi, etc. H-

Examples of Two Notes.
hxan pies of Three Notes,
Evamp.'es of Four Notes.
Examples ot Six Notes.
Examples of Eight Notes.
E.xamples of Twelve Notes.
E.xamples of Sixteen Notes.
Examples of Thirty-two Notes,
Various Examples.
Pauses.
Inflexions.
Arpeggi.
Minor Scales.
Scales and Passages of the Chomatic kind.
Sustension of th" Voice.
Long sustained Tones, Notes of equal power.
Drawn Tones.
Tones drawn by Inflexions.
Martellement or Repetition of the same Tone,
Exercises for Drawing the Tones.
Exercises for the Martellement.
Exercises for Repeated Notes.
Appoggiaiura.
Turn (Grcpetto.)
Shake.
Isolated Shake.
Progressive Shake of the Diatonic kind.
Progressive Shake at distant points.
Portamento of the Voice with Shake.
Chromatic Scale with Shakes.
Shake with a turn.
Double Shake.
Soft Shake.
Defects of the Shake.
Exercises on the different kinds of Snake.
Exercises for the Mezzo-Respiro.
Small Notes.
Exercises on the Chord of the Third Major.
Summary of Agility.
Manner of Composing Exercises.
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MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS.
The rapid advances of music render it probable that but a few years

at least, will elapse before the directors of our public schools will be

sufficiently impressed with its vast importance, to introduce it as a per-

manent branch of study into these institutions. Musical examinations

will then doubtless form a prominent feature in the closing exercises of

each school ; and while these are all-important, there is probably no

science in which the pupil may be so easily confounded and misled, by
t!ie manner as well as the questions of the examiner ; embracing as it

does, so many technicalities, it is not to be supposed that a mastery of

all its difBculties can be attained in a few months or even years, particu-

larly by class instruction, and we fear that unless such examinations aro

properly conducted, by intelligent, educated, and liberal-minded musi-

cians, much injury may result to the cause of general musical education

;

for it must be borne in mind, that a few of our public schools are now
experimenting in this matter, at the expense of the pupils, before decid-

ing upon introducing salaried instructors; if then, these examinations

.should prove unsatisfactory to the directors, would it not have a tenden-

cy to deter them from taking so important a step? These remarks may
be regarded as premature ; but we think the necessities of the case ren-

der them of some importance at least.

One of the first requisites of a successful teacher, when instructing or

examining a class is simplicity of language ; stilted phraseology should

invariably be discarded ; besides this, there is much connected with the

manner in securing the confidence of pupils ; the natural denucratic

tendencies of American pupils rebel, when they perceive any thinj; un-

duly assumptions or dictatorial. The cross-examination of a skillful

lawyer often leads his subject into answers entirely opposite to tliosi- he

intended to utter ; and it is no difficult matter for the conductor of a

musical examination, to show the ignorance of pupils, while it requires

tact and judgment to develop their real attainments; and this we con-

sider the legitimate object of such occasions. They are intended to en-

courage and not to dishearten those interested, by the mortification of a

failure, especially when based upon difficult musical points, to wj>ich

their attention has never been given, though such a course might tend

to impress the uninitiated with the musical profoundness of the ques.

tioner. The evident design of an examination, is to ascertain the I-ea4

attainments of a class ; not the planning of a scries of questions which

will place them in an unfavorable position ; hence ^e urge the import-

ance of a careful selection of examiners by those interested in the suc-

cess of music in all our schools, both public and private ; men practical

and liberal, who understand the workings of the human heart and who
can appreciate and respect tho diffidence of pupils under such circum-

stances.
••• //

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS. /''^^

It is settled that we are to have German Opera in America ; on t^n J*

appropriate basis in New-York. German opera rendered not by a reil Q
artist in one role, with the others filled by chorus-singers ; not with a re- ^?i$^

pertoire consisting of Martha and Der FreiscliiUz alone; but with a full,

complete, and capable troupe, and with a repertoire as varied as at home.

Carl Bekgmann is engaged as conductor, and his name alone is assur-

ance of something worth listening to. Niblo's Gardes, the most pop-

ular place of amusement in New-York, has been leased for a term of

months, commencing in September ; and there have already arrived in

the country, in addition to Mad. Von. Berkel and sister, whom the New- •

York public have heard, Messrs. Pickaneser (tenor) and 'Weinlicu',-

(basso,) artists of excellent voices and talent, and capable of a thorough

artistic rendering of the roles which will be intrusted to them. Besides

these, a mezzo-soprano and baritone are shortly expected, completing the

troupe ; the orchestra and chorus are already gathered and in prepara-

tion. The repertoire of operas to be offered are Kreuzer's Nachtlager

von Granada, Boieldieu's Weisse Dame, Lortzing's Undine, Die heiden

Sclmtzen and Czar und Zimmermann, Hallevy's Jildin, Floton's Stra-

della, and Martha, Meyerbeer's Eolcrt der Tevfcl, Eugenotten and

Nbrdstern, Wagner's Lohengrin and Tannhdiiser, Beethoven's Fidelio,

"Weber's Oieron, and Der FreischMz, AYeigl's Schweizerfamilie, Nico-

lai's Merr^J Wives of Windsor, and Mozart's Figaro's Hochzcit, besides

German adaptations from Bellini, Adam, Donizetti, Auber, eic

A monthly musical journal in the German language is about to be*

started in Philadelphia, under the title of Deutchen Mmil--Zeitung far

die Vereinigten Staatcn. It is to be edited by Mr. P. M. Wolsiefter.
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Philip Rohr is the pubhsher. The subscription price is one dollar and

fifty cents per annum. Mr. Andrea Manzini, agent of the Vestvali

Troupe, sailed for Europe, taking with him the sum of 100,000 francs,

wherewith to effect engagements for the popular cantatrice's coming cam-

paign in Mexico, as operatic imprcssario. At the' German Musical

Festival recently held in Hartford, Conn., the Liederhrantz of that

city presented the talented conductor of the festival, Carl Bekgmann,

with a silver goblet, as a token of their esteem. Long may the able and

enthusiastic musician live to quaff lager beer from its abundant depths.

Johanna Wagner, the great German lyric tragedienne, has at last ap-

peared and triumphed in London, as will be seen by the letter of our

able and just correspondent. The London journals, so far as we have seen,

coincide with him in opinion, and acknowledge her success as decided

and deserved. Fraulein Wagner undoubtedly stands at the head of the

so-called grand school of dramatic singing. Thalberg, once the great-

est living pianist, it is said will visit America during the coming autumn,

but as he does not desire to interfere with the election of a President,

he will probably wait until these exciting times are over. Thalberg

stands at the head of his school of piano forte playing ; and his name is

a tower of strength in America, as his fame has preceded him for many
years, and his compositions were formerly played by all our amateurs

and embryo artists.

The much-mooted question, "Who is the greatest singer in the world?"

iias at last been answered, " after mature consideration, based vpon an

experience of twelve years" by the disinterested editor of the London

Musical World. "Jenny Lind," says that impartial ]0\i.vn2i\, "is the

greiitcst singer in the world," and by way of a clincher it adds, "the

greatest singer in the world is Jenny Lind." Therefore, ye critics, dis-

cuss this question no longer ; it is settled by & judge, who, however, has

not yet announced that Mr. Goldschmidt, the lesser half of the Lind, is

the greatest living pianist and composer. That same London Musi-

cal World has offered a series of most liberal rewards for the conversion

into " plain English" of sundry musical paragraphs from the columns of

its daily cotemporaries of that city. If by " plain English" the Musical

World means such English as its readers are treated to in the transla-

tions from Richard Wagner and Robert Schumann, which have appear-

ed in its columns, these rewards can only be earned by one man—the

one whom the Musical World calls its " valued contributor." 'By

way of Bruxelles, we learn that an American composer " has written a

symphony entitled Noah''s A?'7i, in which the braying of the ass, the

bleating of sheep, the lowing of cows, the grunting of pigs, the hissing of

snakes, the roaring of the lion are happily co-mingled with the song of

birds and the human voice." We learn this now for the first time from

the columns of Le Guide Musical, which is publishing a series of arti-

cles under the title of " Music in the United States." When these arti-

cles are completed, we may cull some other equally novel and interest-

ing information respecting ourselves for our readers.

A new opera of Gluck, Le Nozze d^Eriole e d^Ehe, has just been

discovered. This piece, in one act, was composed on occasion of the

marriage of two members of the royal family of Saxony and Bavaria, and

given for the first time, 1747, the 29th of June, at Pillartz. This opera,

written in that Italian style which was the most popular at that time, is

perfectly unknown ; so that even Anton Schmid, who lately gave the

most complete biography of Gluck, makes no mention of it. Oliver Dit-

son, in Boston, has pubhshed an excellent method of singing, by Garcia,

the son of the celebrated singing-master, who gave to the world a Mali-

bran and Pauline Viardot-Garcia. The method contains some very fine

and quite novel directions in the art of training a voice, and is highly

recommendable. There is actually a stage-singer in Germany of the

name of Miss Nachtegall, (Nightingale.) The Signal says of her :
" She

dared to sing Donna Anna in Don Giovanni, an act which is barely

pardonable in consideration of the great youth of its perpetrator." It

seems that this lady is more of a sparrow than a nightingale.

—

—Mr.

Raff, in Weimar, has lately performed a new composition of his, which

he calls, " Miihrchen-Epos," (Fairy-tale-Epos.) The epic elements of this

poem are exposed by a tenor, who partly sings recitatives and airs ; the

descriptive ones, by the orchestra ; and the mere lyrical parts are given

by the respective persons who appear in the fairy ball. Another at-

tempt at something new, which, we trust, will not prove entirely old.

——Stephen Heller, in Paris, lately received a letter from one of his ad-

mirers who, knowing that the composer lived in Rue St. George, but en-

tirely unaware of the number of the street, put upon the envelope :
" Mr.

Stephen Heller, celebrated composer. Rue St. George, in town." The
letter-carrier, however, who had to deliver this letter, not seeing the

number, was very far from ratifying the fame of the composer ; for, by
a single stroke of his pen, he made the " celebrated" Mr. Heller to Mr.

"Unknown." We translate from the Leipsic Signale the following

unpublished letters of Beethoven as of interest.

Vienna, January 7th, 1823.
To Mr. A. Griesinqer : As I have resolved to publish my grand Mass, not

as usual, but, as I beliove, in a more honorable and perhaps more beneficial

way, I beg you to give me in this respect your advice, and if possible your
protection. My opinion is, to otfcr the work to all the greater courts. As I

am inexperienced in every thing not belonging to my art, I would feel greatly

obliged to you, if you would give your ideas to the bearer of this, my brother.

1 would have come mji-self, but am again a little indisposed. Having been
accustomed ever so long to consider you a participator in art and its disci-

ples, I feel convinced that you will not disdain to reply to my wishes with
your sympathy. Beethoven.

To Mr. Geillparzer, (as celebrated poet in Austria :)

Dear Friend: The manager would like to know your terms for your Melu-
sine. So far he has spoken himself about it, and this is better than if you had
gone to him. My house has been lately in great disorder, or 1 would liave al-

ready called upon you and asked you to call upon me. Until then, write to me
or to the management your terms. I will present them myself. I am so busy
I could not come near to you, neither before nor at present. But 1 hope that

all whl be right. My number is 323. In the afternoon you will find me also in

the coffee-room, opposite "the Gold Pear." If you come, I beg you to pome
alone, as that insinuating "Appendix" of yours, Von , is very repulsive

to mo, as you must have remarked. Otium est vitium. I embrace you with
all my heart, and honor you. Wholly yours, Beethoven.

The South-Western Convention holds its next musical session at the

camp-ground in Montgomery Co., Ga. ; to convene on the Thursday be-

fore the third Sunday in August next, and continue four days. The
Chattahoochee Musical Convention will hold its next session at Wesley
Chapel, 3^ miles north-west of Villa Rica, Carrol Co., Georgia, com-

mencing on Thursday before the first Sabbath in August next. Mad.

Ablamowicz, assisted by Mr. Joyce and her daughter, gave a concert in

Chicago, 111., on the evening of the 8th inst. The pianos annually

manufactured in France are worth 40,000,000 francs. " France plays,"

said M. Vernon the other day in the Corps Legislatif, " while the rest

of Europe dances." IMr. Dempster, the ballad-singer, is to visit Roches-

ter, N. Y., some time next week. The Hutchinson Family gave a

concert in Chicago, 111., on the evening of the first inst. Pennsylva-

nia will bring a new music-book into the field for the present season.

By a reference to our advertising columns it will be seen that Messrs.

Murray, Young & Co., of Lancaster, Pa., have published a book under

the title of the " Keystone Collection," by well-known authors. Read

their advertisement. Mr Robert Stopel has direction of the or-

chestra at Wallack's, now opened under the management of Mr. Bourci-

cault as the " Summer Garden," and nightly gives some excellent music

there. One of the pieces which has been most favorably received by the

audience is Mr, Stopel's Fairy Star ScJiottisch, a piano-forte copy ofwhich

has just been published by Oliver Ditson, of Boston. The proceeds

of the concert recently given in Utica, for the benefit of the Orphan

Asylum of that place, amounted to four hundred and thirty-one dollars.

The Young Ladies of the Presbyterian Female Institute of Palmyra,

Wis., performed Mr. G. F. Root's Cantata of the " Flower Queen" at

the annual exhibition of the school, a few weeks since, being the first

exhibition of the kind in that place. Mr. Geo. R. Poulton, assisted

by Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Poulton, and Messrs. Clark, Abbott, and Tuttle,

gave a concert in Rome, N. Y., on the evening of the 1st instant. A
concert was given by Mr. Charles Grobe, assisted by the pupils of the

Wesleyan Female College, at Wilmington, Delaware, for the benefit of

the " Iris," a literary periodical published in the College. A. Cantata

called the "Festival of the Rose," was recently performed by the ])upi!s

of the high-school, under the direction of Mr. Coe. Ole Bull gave a

concert in Chicago, 111., on the evening of the 27th ultimo. Mr.
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Durfee, assisted by his pupils, gave a concert in Kochoster, N. Y., on the

24th ultiino.

Dr. Shclton Mackenzie thus speaks of the music of the Irisli Pipes.

'• One set of pipes is worth a dozen llddles, for it can ' take the shine out

of them all,' in point of loudness. lUit then these pipes can do inoro

than luako a noise. The wnrrior, holdest in the Held, is gentlest ut the

feet of his lady-lovo ; and so, the Irish pipes, which can sound a strain

almost as loud as a trumpet call, can also breathe forth a tide of gush-

ing melody—sweet, soft, and low as the first whisper of mutual love.

You havo never felt the eloquent expression of Irish music, if you have

not heard it from the Irish pipes. It is (piitc marvelous that, amid all

the novelties of instrumentation (if I may coin a word) which arc thrust

upon the patient public, season after season—including the Jews-harp-

ing of Eulenstoin, the chin-chopping of Michael Boiai, and the rock-har-

monieon of the Derbyshire Mechanics, no one has thought of exhibiting

the melodious performance of an Irish piper. If he confined himself to

Irish melodies, and really were a first-rate performer, he could not fail

to please, to delight, to a.-;tonish. But, again I say, do not confound the

sweet harmony of the Irish with the drony buzz of the Scotch pipes.

This praise" adds the Doctor in a foot-note, " is by no means exaggerated.

The last performer of any note, in Fremoy, was an apothecary, named

O'Donnell, who certainly could make them discourse ' most eloquent

music' lie died about fifteen years ago. It was almost impossible to

listen with dry eyes and unmoved heart to the exquisite manner in

which he played the Irish melodies—the real ones I mean—not those

which Tom Moore and Sir John Stevenson had ' adapted ' (and emascu-

lated) for polite and fashionable piano-forte players and singers. There

is now in New-York, a gentleman, named Charles Ferguson, whose per-

formance on the Irish pipes may be said to equal—it could not surpass

—

that of O'DonneU."

A QUKSTION IN HARMONY.
Messes. EDrroKs: My attention was called lately to a criticism on the tuno St. Ann's, as

rnblished In the N^ational Psalmist and Cantica Laudis. The consecutive fifths and har-

monic relations, at the end of the third line, were objected to, and an amendment Avas pro-

posed. I send you a copy of the third and fourth lines of the tune, as found in the above-

named books, together with the remarks thereon, and also the amended copy
;
pray give an

opinion In this case and oblige A Constant Eeadeb.

ST. AlWS. Fkom Cantica Laudis.

PROPOSED AMENDMENT.

This is a case which brings up forcibly to view the difference be-

tween a real or just appreciation of harmony, as derived from the thing

itself, and that superficial view of the subject which comes exclusively

from book-rules ; between an immediate intuitive perception of the beau-

tiful or sublime, and an ignorant, half-scholar-like adherence to certain

technical formulas ; between that native power which instantly grasps

the reality, or the whole subject, and such feeble and uncertain though
perhaps sufficiently conceited opinions as are based upon mere exter-

nals ; between cleverness and inabinty,*strength and imbecility.

We are not the advocates of any higher laws in music than those

which are derived from the works of the best masters ; but these laws

must be interpreted in view of the circumstances under which they were
established, and applied with a discretion growing out of an extensive

view of the subject in all its departments, and of its various applications

to the conditions of man. It is very certain that the best composers

have sometimes deviated from the strict laws of composition. Consecu-

tive fifths, for example, may be found in Bach and Handel, and in Beet-

hoven and McndclKHuhn. There is also a great dilferencu to be made in

the application uf the canons of criticism to an old psalm melody ^>i the

people, and to a modern, sentimental, fancy tune; to strong churcii

chorals, and to clleininate choir studies.

St. Ann's is one of the oldest and best Kngli.sh tuncH ; Dr. Croft, (who

for aught we know, may havo been as great a harmonist as his worthy

American successor of ls.",(J,) and also those, who before hia time, har-

monized this tune, gave it the truly magnificent cadence at the end of

the third line on the dominant of the relative minor, the effect of which

is indeed sublime ; this is followed by a striking contrast in the full and

direct common chord of the tonic. When this tune is sung by a grand

chorus with full organ accompaniment, (as we have often heard it,) the

passage is most effective, and that which is indeed offenKivc to the eye

of the cold book-made critic, is in.spiring in the highest degree to the

warm-hearted psalmodist pouringout his soul in the worship of the Infi-

nite and Eternal, liow mean, contemptible, and pitiable are the little

whining criticisms of the would-be-musician when brought into such a

contrast as this ! Dr. Croft's harmony has passed through the hands of

the best musicians in England, from his day down to the present time.

Rev. Mr. Ilavergal has given it in his "Old Psalmody," and although

this gentleman does not pretend to be a thorowjh-hred musician, but is

and always has been a faithful, laborious clergyman of the Church of

England, devoting only an occasional leisure hour to music
;
yet being

one of those natural-born musicians, who have an immediate instinctive

perception of truth in tone relations and progressions, he at once per-

ceives the beauty and excellence of the passage, notwithstanding the

little technical draw-back of a consecutive fifth, and an unallied or irrela-

tive progression, of which he is by no means ignorant, but at which he

stops not to quibble, mystify, or evade, approves, indorses, and publishes

the rich ecclesiastical strain, for the benefit of the church for which he

labors, and to whose welfare he is so wholly devoted. God bless such

clergymen, and raise up more of them, for they are indeed needed in the

songs as well as in the prayers and instructions of the Church.

But let us for a moment, look at the emendation. Dr. Croft brings

in, with magnificent effect, on the sixth syllable of the third line, as a

grand culminating point, and also as preparatory to the following ca-

dence, the chord of A minor ; but this chord, so important in this place,

giving such character to the line, and indicating so clearly the approach-

ing cadence, is with Vandal ruthlessness thrown out, and the tonic chord

of C (once before heard in the line) is repeated as a substitute for it

!

Can any further proof be needed of the total absence of any just con-

ception of the passage than this? Poor little critic, you know not what

you do, or with what mighty power you attempt to grapple ! There is

no greater fallacy than that which supposes the invariable necessity for

full chords ; full chords are indeed required of school-boys, but a com-

poser of music of ordinary talent knows that this lesser good may be

sacrificed for a greater, and that is just what Dr. Croft has done in this

line ; he has given up a fall chord for the sake of introducing the chord of

A minor. Our critic sacrifices this sublime effect to the filling up of one,

or at most two chords in the line. And then, how does he avoid the

fifth in passing from the third to the fourth hne
;
(a matter indeed of

trifling importance in this class of music) ? Why, by monotonously re-

taining the chord of E, (exchanging the major for the minor third,) weak,

unsatisfactory, andjnefficient, and then passing not to the full chord of

the subdominant, but taking the sixth to the base, also»most feeble, and

this through a hidden fifth much worse in effect than the open one at

the end of the line, as a correction of which this imbecile harmony was

introduced ! We have seldom seen such a miserable attempt to alter

the harmony of an old-established tune as in this case ; it is such an

alteration as, we venture to say, very few common-sense musicians would

like to indorse.

But we are told finally, that there is a still better way, and that " end-

ing the third line on the dominant, and commencing the fourth on the

second position of the tonic is undoubtedly the simplest, the most na-

tural and the best." Let those who think so, sing it so ;
let them give

up in the harmony of St. Ann's that which makes it St. Ann's, and re-

duce it to the standard of a multitude of tunes, such as may be written

with comparative ease by any one, and such as our critic can compre-
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hend. We prefer the harmony given to this tune by the older Eng-

lish harmonists, retained also and approved by the very best writers of

the present day, consecutive fifth, and unconnected progression to the

contrary notwithstanding.

In conclusion, we recommend to all choirs and to all congregab'ons,

the tune St. Ann's ; let it move in quick and joyful measure, as it was

wont to do in times of old. Its power to please and to aid in psalm

utterance is as great as it ever was. There is no better tune in exis

ence.
•-• •

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
JcLT 11, 1S56.—^There is apparently nothing so seriously affected by warm

•weather as music, if we except those composing the congregations of our

fashionable churchea Newport, Saratoga, Cape May, and other popular re-

sorts must indeed be blest, if we may judge ftom the absence of so many

pillars from our midst. As for concerts, at present the attempt would display

a species of insanity which would meet with the severest rebuke possible—an

empty house. Musical entertainments by us, have been voted intolerable,

though mass meetings for political, or rather personal objects, may be endured:

consequently our music-balls are now devoted to such purposes, for the want,

we presimae, of something better.

The organ concerts, so successftiUy given by Mr. H. Knauff at National

Hall, have for the present been abandoned, to be resumed about the 1st of

September.

On "Wednesday last, we had the pleasure of attending a musical festival and

excursion given by the Choral Society connected with the Fotuth Baptist

Church of this city at Fort-'U'ashington, a beautiful spot on the Xorth-Penn-

sylvania Railroad, fourteen miles from the city. The occasion was one of much

interest ; and we only regret that such organizations do not exist in all our

churches ; for we believe that notliing is so well calculated to keep up that in-

terest in music so essential to their prosperity.

The admirable arrangements presented by the North-Pennsylvania Railroad

for visiting one of the richest agricultural portions of our State, of admiring the

beautiful and romantic scenery through which it passes, should induce our

citizens who wish to spend a day away from the cares of business to give this

comparatively new route a trial ; our word for it, they wiU be amply repaid, if

in no other way, the luxury of a ride over the best road in the State would be

(sufficient.

A new enterprise is soon to claim the attention of our musical citizens ; at

least that portion conversant with the German language. Agreeably to a pro-

spectus before us. Prof Ph. Rohr annotmces his intention of issuing about the

1st of September a musical paper to be called The German Musical Journal of

Philadelphia ; editor, P. M. TVolseiSer
;
price, $1.50 per annum. Success to our

new friend, the JoumdL

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTURES
IN EUROPE.

No. T.

I HAD only been a few days in Paris, when I met some American stu-

dents, who had come to the great city to study the different branches

of music. The youngest of them was studying the piano-forte under

Prudent.

"And what does be teach you?" I asked.

"TTell," he replied, evidently with great satisfaction and pride, "I

am now doing his Tell Fantasia."

" And what else have you learned ?"

'• A great many of his fantasias and studies. Ah ! I have not been

lazy ! TVTien I return to America I shall have at least thirty pieces in

my repertoire."

''Please will you name me the authors of these pieces?"

The young man stopped. Perhaps for the first time it might have
occurred to him, that be had studied for two or three years nothing but
the compositions of one man, his own master, a composer who repre-

sents all the faults and virtues of the French school, namely, technical

ability, false sentimentality, and want of sound idtas. Young Robinson
had learnt to master the difficulties of a Prudent, a Thalberg, a Goria;
to play with some elegance and neatness, but without any real expres-

sion and thought. What besides did he know of music? Did he play

Mendelssohn's concertos, trios, and scherzos? Was he acquamted with

Schubert's music? Had he even played through Beethoven's sonatas?

Could he account for the difiierence in the style of piano music? In one

word, had he any idea of the length and breadth of that field of music,

he had undertaken to cultivate? Alas! he knew only the smallest

and most insignificant part of it—just that one which is most apt

to tire the pupil not only of the pieces he plays, but of music in

general. K the technical part of piano playing in itself absorbs

a great deal of intelligent wakefulness ; if it must by its very na-

ttire stupefy the mind, how much more ought the pupil to cling to mu-
sic, which in conception and treatment displays the greatest amount of

ideas and evidences of intelligence

!

Young Robinson of course seemed not to appreciate this. I saw, when
I spoke to him about it, not only incredulity, but even contempt play-

ing round his mouth about my "Yankee Notions," as he called them.

How could he think otherwise ! Did he not see the very men, whose

music he played, honored, admired, yes, sometimes even worshiped?

Did he not find their pictures in all the music-shops, their names printed

with large letters in all the principal newspapers? Did he not find his

opinion shared not only by the elite of society, but by all the artists,

who form the fashionable world of Paris ? Was his master not pointed

at as the happy mortal, who had gained the highest step of art, glory,

and happiness ?

Certainly, young Robinson, bred in the artistic world of Paris, with-

out having seen and experienced any other, without the ability to judge

for himself, had to take that world as a model most worthy to live in.

And therefore his mortification at not being able to finish his career in

this " best of all the worlds ;" for he confided to me with great sadness,

" his father would not send him any more money. If I could stay only

six months longer," the young man continued, " I would be through,

and then
—

"

" And then ?" I repeated.

" I could give concerts and make plenty of money."

I smiled. " "UTiat a happy illusion !" I thought.

"How much do you pay Mr. Prudent for the lesson?" I asked.

" Ten francs," he replied, " of course I have to go to him."

"Now, young fiiend," said I after a while, '-suppose you tried to ob-

tain some situation as a clerk, say in a banker's or marshal's house ?"

"Mj. Jones!" the young man interrupted fiercely.

"Supposing," I repeated, without taking any notice of this interrup-

tion, "you became a clerk, made an honorable living, and studied the

piano-forte in your hours of leisure, don't you think that your father,

yourself, and art in general would be the better for it ?"

"Art?" said young Robinson with that contemptuous smile I had

before noticed, "an artist can not be a grocer!"

" In most instances not ;" I said ;
" but the art you are studying goes

very well together with any occupation you may choose."

"Pshaw!" replied Mr. Robinson, as he turned his back, and pitied me
of course from the bottom of his heart.

Mr. Clark, from Boston, was a scholar of Garcia. He had been to

Italy, profiting by the immense experience of Signor Pompelini, whom
the reader will kindly remember in speaking of the desjperado of Miss

Flatnagel. He had come to Garcia, with the intention of taking finish-

ing lessons. "But you are already finished," the old master had told

him. Of course Mr. Clark took it modestly and insisted upon being

still more finished, and the singing-master, who is, like all other mas-

ters, ready to receive pupils, if they pay well, tried to do some-

thing with the "rich American." Now, this was rather difficult, for the

simple reason that Mr. Clark had never had much of a voice, a fact which

filled Signor Pompelini with sorrow, as it took him only a very short

time to take the last shadow of it away. When therefore Mr. Clark

came to Garcia, the old man had nothing to do but to let things go as

they liked. When Mr. Clark returns to Boston, and gives his first con-

cert, he will be of course a " pupil of Garcia."

Mr. Ralph, the third and last of the American students, was a very

difi'erent man. He had studied harmony and counter-point, with Dehn
in Berlin ; had lived for several months in Leipzig ; had heard as sweet

music as can be heard in these places, as well as in Vienna ; went then
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to Italy, to judge from his own experiences, ami was now in Paris, to got

the last touch in his education. lie came to Paris aa a man, who al-

ready stood upon his own feet ; who liad road and soon a groat deal, and

had always tried to profit by it. For such a student Paris was the right

place, especially as his vocation and [)urposo was opera composing'. The

great art of producing and managing etlccts, without which no opera

will succeed with the people, this art can only bo learnt in Paris, (iluck,

Spoutini, Cherubini, Meyerbeer, Flotow, and a host of others learnt it

there, each of tlietn in his own way. Mr. Ralph was therefore right to go

to Paris. lie was a tried man, and had the gift of observation, besides

his own plans and his duly-acquired knowledge, lie could judge for

himself what means were necessary to become practical in his art; ho

could learn the means to utilize his art. Besides, he co>dd hear better

singers in Paris than anywhere else, singers somewhat dramatic, from

whom a composer can always learn. Onco more then, my friend Ilalph,

had a right to be in Paris ; but he was decidedly wrong to full in love

with iMUe. IJlanche, the third danseuse of the Acadcmio Imperiale.

However, as to the details of this very curious love-aflair, we must refer

the reader to the ne.\t number.

A WORD TO CLERGYMEN.
Wk take pleasure in laying before our readers the following commu-

nication from an esteemed source upon an important subject. In com-

mon with all who take a deep interest in the progress of church-music,

we have long felt and deplored the indifference and ignorance upon this

subject on the part of clergymen. When these are aroused to the im-

portance of the subject and to a sense of their own responsibilities, and

will take an active part, may wo hope for a musical quickening and pro-

gress throughout the land. Of the importance of a general, proper culti-

vation of music in a moral point of view, we presume not one who has

given any attention to the subject has any doubt

:

" Messrs. Editors : The first church or religious organization put a high

value on music. ' Then sung Moses and the children of Israel this song unto
the Lord.' i'emales mingled their sweet tones with those of the males, and
thus a whole community when assembled together made a mighty volume of

choral music ascend to God, sweeter to him by far than the clouds of smoking
uicense that arose from the fires of their altars. David the king, and Solomon
his son, paid great attention to the department of sacred song. By this, the

maltreated apostles in prison soothed their wounds, and by precept as well as

example they enjoined its cultivation and use on all Christians.

" With these facts before us, it is a httle surprising that ministers of the Gog-
pel have taken so little pains to cultivate music among the people of their

charge. They preach and catechise, but how seldom do they teach music to

the young ! Did they know the benefits to be derived from this method of doing
good, they would certainly teach music either in person or by proxy, and that

continually.
" I know a minister of the Gospel who for over six years has met the young

of hLs congregation weekly without cessation, for the purpose of teaching them
to sing. He has taught the rudiments and every thing else in his power adapted
to cultivate the voice and produce acceptable music in the sanctuary and in

the social circle. The consequence is, that he has always a large choir on the
Sabbath to aid him in his most important work. He preaches, and they sing,

to save and bless their fellow-men. Besides this, there are other consequences.
He has furnished the young people with employment both innocuous and en-
tertaining, and thus saved them from falling into the company of the vicious.

Famihes are providing themselves with musical instruments, and using them to
make pleasant smiles and sweet countenances with which home, sweet home,
always abounds. The children sing, sing at home, in the schools, pubUc and
Sabbath-schools, all smg ; the choirs in other churches are stimulated to effort,

and it seems that the whole village would be like the birds of ; the forest, all

singers and singing whenever necessary and convenient. If things go on thus
a few years longer, it will be just as easy to have congregational singing as
any other. ' Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap.' Tho minister
above alluded to, has been teaching music. He now has the pleasure of reap-
ing it wherever he goes. On the Sabbath, he has an abundance of it, and of
the best kind. He reaps it in social circles, [in temperance meetings, on in-

dependence and other holidays, in the Sabbath and in the pubhc schools. A
pubhc concert has lately been given by the chou- of his church, one of theh
own getting up, which attracted a very large and respectable audience, and
demonstrated to every one the utihty of the course adopted by their minister
since his dwellmg has been among them. He wa.s dehghted with what he
heard and saw on the night of that concert. He heard as good music, sacred
and secular, as seldom happens to any man. He saw those whom he had
taught to sing, being fitted to be fathers and mothers. He felt assured that
liis efibrts would be felt generations yet to come. He has seen them conse-
crate tlieir powers to God and pledge their word and sacred honor to live to
him. We behove that long after he shall j^qgP away fi-om us and earth, his

works in Uio field of socrod aong tm well as in that of preoclilng will follow

him.
" We commend this Buhjcct thiTuforo, to niiiiiwltTS of iho GoMpcI. W.- ii>k

them to (lUidily tiieuiselvoM if nut too old, to bo tojicheni of uiuhIc Ut the j)i'>|,lo

of tlioir charge, ami actually to tt<acli it if tiit-y can not have ftjniixlicd at their

hand souiu porEO:i belter (|ualilled to do it. Wo would nay to thoological 8t»-

denta espcciully, lit yourselves, n(jt only to King, whui caat into priwju, but ho

as to fill tho jjcoplo with ho much music that they will have in thorn no room

for those feehngs and sontimonts that would cast you into priiton. Wo think

it will be II Kood tliiut^ for ordaininj,' councils to require oiDdidutca for tho

miuLstry to pas8 as good lui cxaniiniilitm in tlio duporlmcMt of iiiiinic u« in that

of philosopliy or hislor}'. They may not thauk uh now for this innovution, but

if they prepare themselves to teach music and ever have occafiion to do bo,

they will bo very grateful for it."

MUSICAL, FABLES.
Tde Ape's Co.vceut.

An apo who had for years accompanied a traveling showman, one

day escaped from his master and returned to his native forest. The in-

telligence of his arrival was quickly promulgated among the inhabitants

of the forest, and soon an immense number of animals came to greet the

distinguished personage, and congratulate him on his safe return. Tho

lion, the elephant, the bear, the fox, and a great number of other ani-

mals, together with a multitude of tho feathered race, all presented

themselves before the ape, assuring him of their esteem, and requesting

him to give an account of his adventures. The ape was puffed up with

pride by the attentions received from his former companions, and re-

solved to increase his reputation by giving a grand entertainment after

the fashion of those which he had witnessed during his abode with

mankind. Accordingly he ascended a tree, and after giving the assem-

bly some account of the manners and customs of men, concluded some-

what as follows : "But what I most admire among men is their love of

music. We of the forest, I must confess, are much behind man in this

respect, and it is my desire that we should elevate as much as possible

an art which will do so much to promote a feeling of harmony amongst

animals. And to encourage this feehng, I propose to give a grand con-

cert with the assistance of such of you as I may select ; and I trust that

you will all give me your hearty cooperation." This speech was re-

ceived by the assembly with great applause, which was even increased

when the speaker announced that the concert should take place that

very evening. The ape immediately left his station on the tree, and

went among the animals to make his selections. The soprano voices he

chose from among the birds ; the bears, the lions assisted by the ass,

(whose bray, the ape assured him was most profound and thrilling,)

were to sing base; the fox assisted by a number of crickets, tree-toads

and grasshoppers, was to sing tenor ; and the second voices were made

up by three hyenas and a half a score of parrots. The instrumental

portion of the entertainment was to be contributed by the elephant, who

was to perform a trumpet solo on his trunk. The ape himself was to be

conductor. Having made these selections, the singers adjourned to a

convenient piece of ground, and took their places. The news of the in-

tended concert had spread through the forest like wildfire, and from all

quarters great numbers of animals of every description wended their

way towards the chosen spot, so that when evening arrived, an immense

concourse of spectators were gathered in a circle around the performers.

The deepest silence prevailed. The ape with his baton took his station

on the huge trunk of a fallen tree, and having seen that his forces were

in their places, gave the signal to commence. The birds chattered ; the

lion and bear growled ; the ass brayed ; the fox howled ; the hyenas

yelled ; the crickets, tree-toads, and grasshoppers chirruped ; and the

elephant trumpeted vigorously. The woods resounded with their cla-

mor ; and the ape endeavored to control the efforts of the performers,

until he perspired at every pore. The audience looked on in astonish-

ment until terror-stricken by the unearthly uproar, they turned and

fled. The ape, enraged at this unexpected denouement, screamed, " Si-

lence!" at the top of his lungs, and finally succeeded in putting a stop to

the performance. Turning furiously on the elephant, he asked why ho

made such discord. The elephant denied the impeachment, and accu?ed

the ass ; the ass accused the bear ; the bear accused the fox ; the fox

accused the birds; and the birds accused the hyenas, and the latter ar-
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cused the ape, until the wood resounded with their angry voices.

These accusations came fast and furious, and from words they went to

blows. Dire confusion reigned, and the entertainment would have

ended in bloodshed had not the wise elephant, stepped forth from the

melee and addressed the infuriated multitude. " How," said he, " can

we expect to be perfect in an art of which we have neither practice nor

knowledge ; and above all, when we are instructed by one who is as ig-

norant as ourselves ? Let us all return to our homes in peace ; and as

for our conductor, the ape, let him return to his former abiding-place

among men, where his talents as a silly imitator may be appreciated."

The animals wisely followed this excellent advice ; and in a few weeks

afterwards, the ape might have been seen collecting pennies for an itine-

rant organ-grinder in the crowded streets of a city.

Moral.—Never attempt a public musical performance without a

thorough knowledge of the art ; and above all, select a skillful and expe-

rienced conductor and instructor.

Inauguration of the Statue to Mozart at Stralsburg, Bavaia, 5th
Sept., 1842.—The occasion had drawn together a great number of foreigners;

princes and priucesses, counts and countesses, composers, authors, and musi-
cians, admirers of the genius of Mozart; and the musical academics of Naples,

Home, i'lorence, Milan, Venice, Vienna, Prague, Berlin, Munich, Hamburg,
Copenhagen, Stockholm, St. Petersburg, and Warsaw, were each represented

by some of their professors. More than fifty thousand persons were present.

When the statue was uncovered, a salvo of twenty pieces of artillery was fired,

all the bells in the city rang out a joyous peal, and an orchestra of six hundred
performers filled the air with music. At night, two thousand persons, profes-

sors and amateurs, assembled at the foot of the monument, which was illumi-

nated by Bengal fires, and sang a hymn ^^Titten for the occasion by Count
Ladislaus de Serker, and set to music by the Chevalier Neukomm. On the

following day, at noon, two thousand eight hundred performers executed the

Requiem of Mozart on the same spot.

—

Magazine of Art.

TEACHING-MUSIC.

LESS DIFFICtTLT.

Wjn. Jlall i& Son, Jifew-Tork.—The Vask of Fi.owEns. IT) fovorite piocos from the most
admired coniijosilions of "Wallace, Strakosch, Ascher, and others. Simijlified for the Piano,
by James Bellak. Eacli, 25c.

DimorLT.
Wm. Hall & Son, iTeio- Fori.—Studies fok the Piano. By II. A. WoUenhaupt. 60c.

DKAWING-EOOM MUSIC.
NO. I.

Wm. Hall & Son, New- Tor^.—Tl Trotatore. Par Charles Voss. $1.—Two Favorite
Scotch Melodies. Sung by Mad. Jenny Lind. Transcribed for the Piano, by "W. Vincent
"Wallace. 50c.

VOCAL MUSIC.

NOT DIFFICULT.

^Ym. I/all tfc Son, New- York.—Evert thing speaks to me. By Jobn Perry. 25c.

ttr ttsical €)0rruB0nHna.
NOKTH-READING, MASS.

July 4th.—Our "Fourth" was a "glorious" one in anticipation, but alas!

the pattering rain-drops, that awakened us this morning, were a signal to the

members of the Normal Musical Institute that their excursion to one of the

httle lakes in this town must be postponed ; so instead of enjoying a pic-nic

and the pleasant society of our young ladies, I seat myself to report progress in

matters connected with our school.

We are having a first-rate time, and no mistake. Success in our work gives

a zest and rehsh to our hours of recreation, which cduld be obtained in no other

way. Our walks, rides, and social gatherings out of school are forming and
cementing friendships, which, we are sure, will be of great pleasure and profit

to us in future years. Indeed we can scarcely find any tune for reading or

writing, so strongly are we tempted to spend our leisure hours in the free so-

cial intereovirse that happily exists between teachers and pupils, and those wth
whom we reside. But we work and work hard too, for our work is plea-

sant, because it is just what we need, and is directed by unvarying kindness
and consummate skill. I think each student devotes at least nine hours in

the day to close and interested application in the various departments of

music which are attended to in the Institute. Sometimes indeed our
Harmony lesson alone tempts us far beyond that, and the smaU hours of the

niglit have witnessed many a broad palm, or fiir hand, supporting a head filled

witli the mysteries of ionic, dominant, subdominant, or chords of the seventh,

while the lesson was scanned again and again, that the much-dreaded jiarallel

motion might not, the next day, hidieato cunsecutive fifths or other wrong pro-

gressions, or the cross, a chord not properly formed. But these and other dilfi-

culties are fast disajipearing. Our afternoon teaching exercises are invaluable.

and he who can go through the lesson given out by Dr. Mason in the morning,
without being criticised, may justly be considered a "model" teacher.
Many of the voices have very much improved in quahty and quantity under

the judicious traming and correct models of Messrs. Root and Kreissman. Mr.
Loomis, the assistant-teacher, is constantly at work, helping those who need.
He has been a pupil of Mr. Root's for several years, and is an excellent teacher
and singer.

We have already learned quite a number of the choruses from the Messiah.
At the first rehearsal of the Hallelujah chorus, Dr. Mason remarked, " Well, I
see most of you have sung it before;" but as "No, no, nol" went round the class,

he found upon inquiry that but very few had ever sung it before.

The truth is, wo are willing to be driUed an hour upon a single line, if neces-
sary, and the strength thus gained helps us through many a hard place.

Tlie Sahhath-Bell is a great favorite among the Normals. The Singing-school
department is very taking, being happily a deviation from the usual character
of this part of many books. Vocal training, so universally neglected in sing-

ing-schools, comes first in the Sahhath-Bell, and first in Mr. Root's teaching.

We hope that those teachers who get the book wiU attempt to teach the prin-

ciples as there laid down. Manj^ a song is found in the singing-school music,

worthy of a place upon the piano-forte among the gems. No singing-school

need be uninteresting for the lack of beautiful exercises and songs, if the Sab-
hath-Bell be used. The tunes, anthems, etc., are, so far as we have learned

them, excellent, and some of our particular favorites are called for almost every
day. Mr. Root has evidently laid liimself out on this his youngest child, and
we are confident he wLU not be disappointed in the result of his labors.

The only thought that saddens us is, that these happy hours are fljdng away
so last ; but we are promising one another, that we "will return next year, if

spared, and "wiU not come alone, Piako-Forte.

FAKMINGTON, CONN.
July 3d.—Strange to say, that in some circumstances we often value things

which in others we care for very little. Now, I have attended concerts in al-

most all the principal cities of the old world, great and small concerts, classical

and modern ones ; stiU without having been much disturbed in my usual feel-

ings and views: and here in a small village, must I come to listen to a concert,

which almost upsets mo and gave me not only pleasure at the time of its per-

formance but is still in my mind as one of the nicest musical recollections I

ever had. No doubt, music requires scenery to back it ; to hear a trio or

quartet at Dodworth's, "with an audience of enthusiasts par excellence, a dozen

of piano-teachers, the usual host of critics, and the rest of mankind who con-

sider this kind of music as a perfect bore, but still endure it as good Christ-

ians ought to do, is quite another thing from listening to the same music in an
improvised concert-room in a country place, surrounded by flowers and fifty

or sixty beautiful, innocent ghls, who look at the whole affair as a perfect won-
der, and seem to enjoy every measure, every tone, let us add even every look

of the artists. And certainly the concert at Farmington, to which I refer, waa
proof of tins. There was such an outburst of genuine approbation and sym-
pathy, as Messrs. Bergmann, Mason, Thomas, Matzka, and Mosenthal most
certainly never have witnessed before, and vTiU rarely meet again. Beetho-

ven's variations had to be repeated, not as a matter of pohteness or to please

one or two in the audience, whose enthusiasm makes the law for all the others,

but as a matter of necessity for every body. The girls seemed to enjoy this

serious composition better than any thing else, and were most "wilhng to show
their gratefulness by an abundance of bouquets, with which, especially at the

second concert, our artists were hterally covered.

Here are the programmes of the two concerts

:

1. Quartet, No. 4. E flat. Mozart. (Messrs. Thomas, Mosenthal, Matzka, and Berg-
mann.) 2. (a.) Ehide de Concert (d.) Silver Spring. Composed and performed by Mr. Wm.
Mason. 3. Variations from the Quartet, No. 8. Beethoven. _(Messrs. Thomas,^osenthal,
Matzka, and Bergmann.)
5. Trio. Eubinstein.

4. Sounds from tho Alps. Solo for Violoncello. (Mr. Bergmann.)

1. Quartet In E flat No. 10. Beethoven. 2. (a.) Valse de Concert (6.) Lullaby, (c.)

Silver Sprin" (Mr. William Mason.) 3. Variations. Haydn. (Messrs. Thomas, Mosenthal,

Matzka, and Bergmann.) 4. Violin Solo. David. (Mr. Theo. Thomas.) 5. Quintet Bob.
Schumann. (Messrs. Mason, Thomas, Mosenthal, Matzka, and Bergmann.)

And such music pleased our Farmington people ! And seeing them pleased,

I was pleased, and thought what might be done, if all the wanderuig minstrels

of our age, the concert-givers, would imitate the example set by the above

artists. Before I finish, let me teU you, that the treat we had m hstcning to

young and stiiving artists, (I hear the violin-solo made a deep impression upon

some of his fair audience,) was owing mostly to the exertions of our resident

master, Mr. Klauser, a well-educated musician, teacher of music at Miss Por-

ter's Yoimg Ladies' Institute, who never loses an opportunity to act for tho

musical welf;U"e of his pupUs.

PKCVIDENCE, K. I.

June 25.—I inclose you a programme of a concert given by the Providence

Musical Institute, assisted by the Beethoven Orchestra, in this city, on Mon-

day evening, 23d instant, which, taken as a whole, was the best concert of the

kind that was ever given in Providence. In securing the services of Mr.

DowNES, tho Society at once saved themselves from sain destruction, and

placed themselves on a footing (I may be allowed to sa}') -nith any musical

society in the country; and some of us are sanguine that before we "shuffle off

this mortal coil," we shall see a, Musical Society regularly established and char-

tered, which will rank with the best that can be produced by our larger sister

cities. All of the pieces sung* on ilonday evening were received with the

greatest enthusiasm, and Nos. 8 and 11 horn Ernani were repeated. There
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wore niaiiy things which might havo been hotter, but whoro ovcrj- tiling' woa
received so well, criticism would almost bo out of place. Amateuu.

BUKLINOTON, VT.

July 3d.—Music:U outertainmenta aro quite numerous with us at tho present

time. The Cornet bin\d of tliis place, assisted by Mr. t^. 0. M*)oro, pianist, gave

a concert a few evenings since. Tho "Herman Trio," cH)usisling of Me.ssra

Carl iJartner, CiU'l Uauso and Ilonry Jimgnicivel, gave an instrumental concert

on Tuesday eve, July Ist. It wa-s well attended and alVorded a rich fciust for

all the lovers of oxcolleut music. They givo another concert thi.s ovo. Last

evening a juvenile cantMa wa.^ given by .some hundred and sixty children, ap-

propriately and beautifully dei-orated with wTcaths and llowirs for the occasion,

under the diret'tion of Mr. \V. W. I'artridge. Tho audioneo wa.s very largo,

and the perlbrnianeo jiasscd oil" quite pleasjintly. To Mr. I', aro duo many
thanks for hi.s exerl ions in promoting tho musical interests of the place. Ho
has been engaged in teaching all tho children, under tho ago of fourteen, who
aro interested in learning to sing, for two summers past, with no renninoratiou

except the proceeds of tho concerts at tho close of each season. The results

of thus teacliing tho littlo folks will, witliout doubt, bo apparent in tho future

progress of music and its interests in Burlington. E. C.

OHIENT, L. I.

JcLY '2d.—The choir of tho Congregational Church of Orient, consisting of

about thirty singers, gave a public concert on Monday evening, tho 23d ultimo,

xmder the man.igement of Mr James IT. Young, their leader. The pieces se-

lected and sung were above tho ordinary kind, and yet not too relined nor ar-

tistic to be appreciated by au intelligent audience. They consisted of choruses,

semi-choruses, quartets, trios, duets, and solos, sacred and secular, refining

and cheerftil, and gave great s.atisfaction. Tho receipts are to bo appropriated

to tho purehixse of tho Sabbath Bell which is being cast in tlio musical foun-

dry of the Mason Brothers, out of tho materials furnished them by Mr. Georgo
F. Root. Soon, the sweet tones of that Bell will be heard vibrating in the

halls of tho sanctuary and private dwelling, sending joy and gladness to many
a feeluig heart.

The Suffolk Co. Ilannonic Society holds its next quarterly meeting at Orient,

beginning on 29th, and closing 31st instant. Mr. \Vm. B. Bradbury is the ex-
pected conductor. H. C.

SELMA, ALA.

July 4Tn.—Selma is usually so dull in the line of music, that its namo sel-

dom makes its appearance before the musical world ; but as the last nioutli has

proved an exception, I will give you a brief item of our doings here. Tho
first of the month, the ladies of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church gave a
supper, fiur, and concert, for tho benefit of their church—which is small—by
which they cleared nearly five hundred dollars. In May, the ladies of the

M. E. Church gave a concert and supper, the proceeds to go towards completing
their new brick church, which is the largest, and when completed, will be tho

finest church-edifice in this city. It will be finished during this year, probably,

(you know they can't do any tiling in tliis country, as fast as they do in the
North, except to live ; in that they can beat us Northerners,) and " Young
America" is already talking about having an organ, to keep up with tho times,

but the old ones will raise their voice "fortissimo" against it. For want of
ready means, they have progressed but slowly in building. They now occupy
the basement, which is completed. The inside of the body of the house, the
bell-tower and steeple yet remain to be finished. Tlio ladies netted sLs hun-
dred and fifty dollars by their concert. Good for them. During the evening,
a class of about twenty-five little girls, under the direction of Mrs. Davidson,
sang the " May Queen," crowning one of their number " Queen of the May."
The whole scene was interesting, and passed off to the great satisfaction of
the large audience present.

A company of strolling players, styling themselves "The Aikins," gave us
three or four entertainments ! a few weeks since, combining "music and the
drama." Our people, however, could not appreciate their talent, and as a con-
sequenco they were either "flat-broke" or else "playing possum." At all

events, a purse was raised by a few of our citizens, to pay their way out of
town.

Last week a concert was given by the young ladies, pupils of the Dallas
Female Academy, under the direction of their very able music-teacher. Prof.

J. A Hermann. It passed oil' very well, considering the intense heat of tho
evening, and the fatigue of the young ladies after a three days' examination.
There was one great fault, as is usual in such cases, and that was the great
length of the programme, comprisuig twenty-one pieces, when ten or twelve
would have been sufficient. Mr. H. is an excellent musician and teacher, and
has his pupils under fine drill.

_
A German band from New-Orleans, gave us an entertainment a few nights

since. Other engagements prevented me from remaining in the had more than
tliirty minutes

; therefore, I am not fully posted ; but I hear others speak of
then- performances in the highest praise. While I was m, I heard an air fi-om
Lucrezia Borgia, also a cavatina, which were executed in fine style for a band
of five pieces—two violins, violoncello, double base, and clarinet. The leading
violinist handled his instrument m masterly style. His name is so Dutch I can't
write it, however. The people of Sehna generally patronize deserving artists
quite liberally, but troupes of any great degree of merit generally pass us by—
seldom stopping between Montgomery and Mobile. We hope, however, that
auother season will witness a change. g. S. B,

lorcip Intelligence.

LONDON.
Ji;nb 20lh, 1856.—Tho Ix>ndon 8"Juion i» at im hlKliost opngco. Klla'g Miwi-

cal Union has given its last "silting," tho New I'hiliiarinoiiic hn« followed, and
Monday next tho Old I'hilharmonic cKjsuit for thia year with Sc-humanu's J'ara-

dise ami I\ri, which, wo aro suro, wUl bo "run down" by tho acuto critic of

tho Times, and Mtviiail World, on tho prinei])le that ho may iiiiprovo tho ta.iti' of

tho (iorman nation, wliieh i.s anxiou.sly looking towards AlKion's shorcH (or Ihct

critical .acumon of Davison A Co., to teach ihoni to iniderHtund tho inaHtfT-

works of their own composers. Wo sincerely liopo the poor bcniglit<?d tier-

mans will come to drink from that fountain of musical hiro, which (lows po

purely from the ]\\^ and through tho goose-fpiill of ^fr. Uaviwiu: lot them conio

and learn, and try to gain his editorial patronage, with which they aro Buro to

have arrived at the top of the "Gradus ad I'arnassuin."

Since the lucky hit made by Mr. Lundey in the debut of Mile. Piccoloinini,

another cantatrice. Mile. All)erlini, hius ap])eared and plcxMcd; ainco then MIlo.

Johanna Wagner came and has had one of thoso 8ucccs.ses which bec-omo histor-

ical. Her (irst entering on tho stage as liomeo was electrifying, and cnuucd an
unprepared burst of applause ; wo never saw a woman look Ijctter in man's

clothes, nor walk nobler. Tho cnthusia.'jm of tho audience rose in tho coun-o of

tho performance to an almost frantic jiitch, and tho stalls for her second appear-

ance rose to treble their usual price. Kvery body knows that phc is a great arl-

i.st, and analyzation brings the result that trutli, fullness, and nobilit}- ofconcep-

tion, entirely void of stage-trickery and accepted alVectatiou even, characterize

her acthig as well as singing. Her utmost earnestness of purpose, (the spring

of action with all great artists,) a total absence of "point-makhig" for the jiuli-

lic, or "starring" to tho disadvantage of tho other personoi of tho drama and
tho etfect of tho whole, prove her a great artist. Tancredi is spoken of (or her

next rolo, and wo hope she will not be persuaded to appear cither as Fidelio

or Donna Anna, (Don Juan,) since in both parts she is obliged to strain her

upper tones; nevertheless her acting and singing in these two celebrated parts

aro said to be wonderfully great. An unfortimato circumstance for Her Majes-

ty's Theater is, that the (Juccn has determined not to patronize it by her visits.

Tho recoUectiou of some disagreeable occurrence, which dates from several years

back, has given rise to this determination, a fact for which wo can vouch. Hcrr
Rciehard has mado a very favorable impression, as also Mile. Baur ; it is a curi-

ous fact that there are three principal singers at Her Majesty's Theater, and
two (Mad. Ney and Formes) at Covent Garden, who are Germans, and notwith-

.standing it is a custom to state as an established fact that tho Germans have no
good singers I At Coveut Garden, besides the iLSual attractions, wo must men-
tion that Mario comos out to the greatest advantage on this stage, it being so

much smaller that he does not strain his voice, which seems quite renewed
and fresh again ; and a new prima donna, Mad. De Vries—a Dutch lady—whom
we have not heard yet. There is the ever-increasing furore for Mad. Ristori.

Now we have a third Italian opera at the Surrey Theater ; a most excellently

got-up affair it is—better than any thing we ever met with on the other side of
the unwashed, that is, dirty father Thames.
The last (fifth) concert of that New Pliilharmonic Society was crowded to

excess, as it was the Jenny Lind night. The scena from the Freischutz was
her first effort, and wo grieve to bo obliged to contradict the conscientious critic

of the Times who praises it as a first-rate interpretation

—

"such a one as

poor Weber never had the good fortune to hear.'''' Wo differ totally from this ; it

was a pretentious, cold, affected, and imitated business ; a kind of bird-organ

exliibition, sung with great care to liido the inroads wliich time has

made upon a voice naturally not of the best kind ; even the bravoura air

from n Turco in Italia was not faultless, but tho Nightmgalc's performance

of some Chopin's mazurkas brought her out to tho best advantage, and her pe-

culiarities in singing national songs, a certain enthusiastic wildness mixed with
a tender and sentimental plaintiveness, made it the most attractive and effect-

ive of her interpretations. A selection from the second part of Dr. Wylde'a

Paradise Lost struck us as deserving great praise for melodious invention and
peculiar and original scoring ; it is full of dramatic feeling, but was by no means
a satisfactory performance, as the singers had not studied their parts sufficient-

ly. Buy Bias, Oleron, and Massaniello were tho overtures, and the Pastoral/:

the symphony of the evening, which were all given with immense energy and
care ; wo even believe that there was a little too tnuch energy in the tempo of

the overture to Oberon. Mrs. Robinson, firom Dublin, executed Mendelssohn's

concerto in D with very felicitous effect, especially the slow movement.
We should single out for praise her graceful and tender expression ; the fair

pianiste (it is undoubtedly an advantage to a lady pianiste to be handsome as

well as clever) has an excellent finger and great briUiancy of execution, and
was enthusiastically cheered. The utmost attention was bestowed by the con-

ductor of the concert. Dr. Wylde, to the accompaniment of the concerto, as also

of the vocal parts. Mr. Goldsclunidt accompanied his carasposa on fhe piano-

forte in the mazurkas, which he arranged for the voice. ( ! ?)

Although late in the season, there are stiU arrivals of artists. Mad. Drei-

fus, from Paris, brings a smaller edition of the much-talked-of instrument, mado
by Messrs. Alexandre for Liszt, consisting of, an Erard Piano, and an organ by
Alexandi-e, joined into one, with several key-boards, capable of extraordinary

effects. Mad. Dreifus has had an immense success wth it at Paris ; we shall

report progress when we have heard it. Lookmg over the myriads of pro-

grammes which are heaped up on our editorial desk, we can not help being

struck with the flict that after all, the taste for good music is uiflnitely more
general in London than in Paris; how much of that is genuine liking and un-

derstanding, and how much fashion and orthodoxy, (in the hypocritical sense !)

we do not wish to fiithoni ; there k no denying that it is a better ta.-^te quand
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m-'we. With thrco Italian operas—two Philliarmonic, one Musical Union,
(me Englisii Opera, (which, by the way, goes on continually improving,) and
the numerous benefit concerts, we must not complain that we want " Music I"

{For Tub Musical Jouenal.)

SKRENADKS.
We have often wondered at the strange inconsistency which characterizes

tb.c actions of our vigilant night-poUce, whose duty, we presume, consists in the

dispersion of noisy assemblages, such at least, as are calculated to drive sleep

lio:u weary eyelids ; but notwitlistanding this, on the return of midnight, these

guardians of a slumbering city may be seen, intently listening to a few cnthu-
siiistic, sontimeutal young men, who have stationed themselves beneath some
fair one's window, imagining that they are discoursing very fine music, com-
placently calling it a serenade ; banishing the pleasant djeams and arousing from
slumber an entire neighborhood, by their horribly discordant sounds. The an-

noyance of being awakened from a refreshing sleep can be endured, if repaid by
the satisfaction of listening to the delightful strains of a good band of brass in-

struments : there is something really dehghtful in their silvery tones, as they
are borne on the sUent night-au- ; but for ever deUver us from such serenades,

as form a pecuhar feature in the history of every amateur orchestra or vocal
association.

With great pretension and no merit, (except noise) we would recommend to

such the advice of a staid friend, who was annoyed by one of these street-artists

perforiiiing beneath his wmdow, " Home, sweet Home" ; to which he replied,
" Well, friend, if thee has a home, thee had better go and enjoy it ; neither thee
nor thv music arc wanted here." Only a few evenings since, one of these mu-
sical hafhes was entailed upon us, at the dead hour of twelve, by a quartet,

whose frequent visits iu our vicinity, have rendered their admirable perlbrman-
ces of Lill}' Dale, Dog Tray, Jane O'MaUey, and other appropriate selections,

quite familiar ; though we ^^•ould prefer that their eflbrts iu future be directed

to some other locaUty, less favored than ours ; we are satisfied to forego the
pleasure of their music, even at the risk of being classed among Shakspeare's
proscribed portion of humanity. Gentlemen amateurs I would it not be well

to procure the services of some traveling artist, (organist,) who for a small con-

sideration, would furnish, with variations, the same airs you so much admire

;

thus obviating the necessity of inhaling into your lungs so much of the night-

air
; wc often fear, when hstening to your herculean eflbrts, that nattire never

intended your voices to be heard in the quiet of night ; otherwise we doubt not
she would have favored you with an improved quaUty ; endeavor then to retain

what you possess, and never sing in the open afr, particularly " when all is

still."

And ye amateur orchestrians, why would not the performances of our classic

friend the travehng organist, prove equally attractive in your stead ? Doubt-
less they would to those who can appreciate music. Tou could then fold your
arras and listen, without being obliged to drag that big " violin" from door to

door. What a relief to all interested, for once, at least, to have an instrument

that would not be for ever out of tune. If you must serenade, let this sugges-

tion claim your attention, and we are satisfied the change would be hailed v\-ith

delight by those to whom your weekly or monthly musical visits are paid.

{Reported for The Musical Journal.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
No. vir.

Sr. Augustine's Eojian Catholic Cuurch, Philadelphii.

St. Augustine's Church, located on Fourth street, below Vine, is one of ths

largest and most substantial church edifices in our city, capable of accommo-
dating about three thousand persons. The music of this church has for seve-

ral years, been very justly regarded as superior to most others of the same de-

nomination. The organ is an instrument of great power, and under the skiMil

management of Prof. Thunder, its resources are fully developed.

This gentleman may be regarded as a true exponent of the classic organ

school, combining sufficient of the modern style to render him one of the most
popular organists of our city. The Tocal department, under the direction of

Prof. Rohr, is sustained by about fifteen good voices : among which are includ-

ed some of our best amateur talent. The music performed is generally of a

high order, much of it being new, including the masses of Mercadante and
oilier popular modern composers, which can not faU to elicit admiration, as re-

gards their musical effects, when viewed only in an artistic hght ; their operatic

quaUties, however, render their propriety somewhat ' questionable, when intro-

duced into the church service to aid devotion.

There is one point, tiie importance of which we fear, this choir, like so many
others, are not sufficiently impressed with, judging from some of the choruses

wc liave heard performed. We allude to stated weekly rehearsals. In chorus

s'.nging, it matters not how good the voices may be, or how well the most diffi-

cult music can bo read at sight ; without regular rehearsals, that unity and
pi'ceision, upon which the efl'ects of choruses depend, will never be attained.

The idea so generally prevalent, that because Mr. A or B is regarded a very

superior singer, he can occupy a seat in the choir from Sabbath to Sabbath,

without ever deigning to attend a rehearsal, is entirely -nTong, and any choir

in.iy consider itself fortunate in being relieved of such "clogs" to proficiency,

whatever their musical qualifications may be ; and this is generally the opinion

of conductors of choirs ; although they regard the task of dismission as too un-

]);ea3ant to perform
;
preferring to suffer on in silence. Would that the indivi-

duals referred to possessed an additional quaUfication—that of knowing how to

take a hint. Let all choirs resolutely bar their doors against those who will

not attend rehearsals, and if a good voice is occasionally lost by this process,

the general improvement in the quahty of the music will more than compen-
sate for a loss so trifling.

»>«

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
8. A. Ct

—

"Is it a fact, as I have lately heard it stated, that the singer has nothing to

do with the transposition of the scale ; or, that the transposition of the scale is a subject

which belongs exclusively to instrumental music T" The transposition of the scale consists

in the change of its pitch. The model scale, or that in which the scale is first noted or re-

presented, is named the scale of C, because the pitch of C is taken as one, {tonic ;) or, it is

called the natural scale, but the word natural here refers not to the scale ttstlf which is

just as natural when based upon any other pitch, but merely to the characters by which it

is represented. Considered, therefore, with reference to its notation, the scale of C is called

the natural scale. Whin any other pitch than that ofCis taken as one, the scale is Said to

be transposed ; that is, its pitch is changed. So, also, tchen the pitch of a tune is 6, if U
be changed to F, or to any other pitch, the change is called transposition, and an]/ change

of the pilch of the scale is a transposition of the scale. If, therefore, any one, although

he may know nothing of muiical notation, but sings exclusively by rote, happens to com-

mence his song at too high or too low a pitch, and changes it for one m,ire convenient, he

transposes the scale. When in the social religious meeting Deacon Honeyfiower happens

to commence the tune at a wrong pitch, and stops to change it, he transposes the scale. If

so, lie has something to do with transposition, because transposition consists in changing

the pitch. It is, therefore, not afact that " the singer has nothing to do with the transpos-

ition of the scale ; or, that the transposition of the scale is a subject which belongs exclus-

ively to instrumental music." "Is there any use in the singer's knowing any thing oftrans-

position r" If what has been said in answer to the first question is true, the singer must

know something of transposition if he is able to change any given pitch, or to take a

higher or a lower pitch, as hefinds it convenient. He must and does, in such case, prac-

tically understand it, and derives the benefit of it, or is able to avail himself of tliis prac-

tical knowledge. This second question of 8. A. ii therefore answered in the a/prmative :

Yea. We have thus answered the questions ofS. A., but stilt we suppose, the difficulty is

not removed, the point is not yet met. Pcstatozzianism mtels it and relieves it ; for this

always makes the distinction clear between a thing and its sign, between the reality and

that b7 which it is indicated or signified, between transposition and its sign, or between

music and its notation. Now the thing itself, the reality, the singer must practically know,

as ice have seen above, but whether he knows the sign is quite another thing. He who sings

must, of course, be in some sense a singer, but from this it does not follow that he knows

notation, or that he sings from written characters ; one may sing, and be indeed a good

singer, and yet not sing by note, and one may be practically acquainted with transposition,

and yet know nothing of its signs, or its notatioru Those who say that a singer hasnothing

to do with transposition overlook entirely the distinction above mentioned. The question

then, should be : Is there any use in a singer knowing notation, or how to read music from
notes or written characters ? If so, there is use in his knowing the signs of transposition,

for the latter constitute a part of the former. One can not know how to sing by note tho-

roughly unless he understands those signs, notes, or marks by icliich transposition is indi-

cated. It should always be one aim, of a teacher of music to make his pupils acquainted

with the absolute as well as with the relative pitch of tones ; when one has even a Utile

knowledge of absolute pitch it strengthens him, and gives him the assurance of 7-ight in

his performarue. It is undoubtedly upon relative pitch that most singers must depend ; but

every singer, being rightly taught, will Soon begin to appreciate absolute pitch. The npre-

sentation or notation of absolute pitch will greatlyfacilitate its acquisition, but a knoic-

ledge if the notation ofabsolute pitch includes a knowledge of the notation of transposition.

Itfollows that a singer who wishes to know music thoroughly must k-now both transpos-

ition and the signs or notation of transposition. Those persons, therefore, who would con-

fine the representation or notation of the scale or of tones to one particularform or position

of the staff, or icho would do away with the staff, substitutingfigures or letters in its place,

would in that way stop the progress of musical knowledge ; they would keep the people in

ignorance. Whatever exists in music, or certainly whatever belongs either to time or

pitch relationship, requires its sign or manner of notation. The transfer of absolute to

relative pitch is one of these things most important ; this is transposition. Transposition,

and also its signs or its notation should both be known to the singer, as much so as to the

instrumentalist,for with both he has much to do, and without a knowledge of both he can

never know but little of written music. ^

Brass Instruments again.

—

We have got into some confusion and committed some mis-

takes in answering a query upon the subject of writing for base saxhorns,from Clyde,

Ohio, which we will now endeavor to rectify. And to commence with, let us establish the

facts as follows. A brass instrument is said to be in a certain key or scale when the

lowest tone produced by the instrument without the aid of valves or keys is the tonic or one

of that key or scale. This tone of the instrument, that is, its lowest tone unaided by

valves or keys, has usually been designated as the C of the instrument, although actually

the tone was F, li fiat, or E fiat, as the case might be. Such an inftrummt was then

called " in F," in, '•Bfiit;'' or "in Efiat," as the case might be. It was not merely because

the key named teas the easiest or most natural to perform upon the instrument, but because

the tone which, upon that instrument was designated and written as C, was in fact another

tone, Efiat, Bfiat, or as the case might be. This was and is the case with clarinets, of

ifhich there are several k-inds, as C, Bfiat, A, Efiat, F, and D. ii'oi so with Ihefiute, al-

though lis easiest and most perfect key is D. But it was the case with certain base instru-

minls, {or instruments the partsfor which were written uy.n the FcUf,) as,for example,

the base horn, basset horn, etc. Ophicleidts were also sometimes used m Bfiat. Ofcourse,

in writingfor any of these instruments whose tones were not designated by their actual

names, in connection with an orchestra or a band, it was necessary that their parts should

be written in a different key, so as to correspond with those instruments whose C is the

regular C of the scale.

When we first answered Clyde, we supposed that the same state of things as above ap-

plied to the family of saxhorns, especially as ice were so informed on inquiring of exctl-

lent musicians who had been in the habit of arranging for bands and orchestras abroad.

But we have ascertained that a dfferent custom has obtained, at least in this cvunliy. It
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ij usual ^eTe to rcai * (*.i« tMe tvtcest opm tone proJuced upon an Kjlat soprano, tito, or

'tnur SiUhorn ts C, [in riality it h K A«« ,1 but that the luuest Open tone praUucnt by tke

base or baritone sa^r-horn {the eatne tone i« (J tlifioTent octiive aa l>ial of the others) Is K

Jtat, and to u-rile/or the iHslrum,mts aecordi<ii;ly. This absurdity hat caused our blumler.

That this manner of treating the instrtimrnt i» (i» absurdllj/ must be admitted ; for icAy

should not the tones of the toprano saxhorns, as well as of the base, b» designated by their

actual pitch r The manner m which this absiinlitv A.ut cbtnined may be accounttd for as

foiloies, perhaps. Wh,n brass instriimmts lerrr used without ratves or keys, the horn or

trumpet,for example, cauld only chanf/e its key hy means of a crook, and there Wu« a pro-

prietyfor writing for it alicays in C. They w*rf not chromatic iHStriiments. The trom-

bone was, however, and therefore their propeir names were civen to its tones. In modern

times, soprano, alto, and tenor (so-called) saxhums hare succeeded trumpets, and have

followed their example as t> the naming of their tones, while the base saxhorn succeeded

the tromboyie and foUowtd its example. Hut as all saxhorns, soprano to base, are chro-

matic and may be played in any key, why not name their tones as they actually are, and

write for lh<>m accordingly ' Auiateur (who has written us upon the subject) will excuse

usfrom giving his letter, as he is mistaken in supposing that " the base instruments are

not pitched in the same key as the soprano, but are designatedfrom their compass." This

(as Clyde, who writes to M again, says) is not so. Both are called in >.' Jtat or lijlat, as

the case may be, fur the same reason, namely, because their natural tones (that is, such

tones as are prod ucrd without the aid of valves) are ill those keys. To recapitulate: the

tane E Jiat upon a soprano, alto, or tenor savhorn in Kjtat is called C ; upon a base or

baritone instrument of the same key it is called (and very properly too, we think) Ejlat,

at least in this country. This dijf'rrent mannir of designation necessitates notation in

different kii/s of course, ivhere the instruments are to be played together. Whether the cus-

tom prevads abroad as well as at home, we hope eventually to ascirtuin, and uill then in-

form our readers.

I. B. AV.—"/s not the rule of taste in some respects rather arbitrary ? For instnnce,

what one person will applaud as good, another will denounce as positively bad. A few

years since afriend of mine, an enthusiast in music, and who by hisfrUJtds was supposed

to possess a fine taste, went some distance to a large city 10 hear a very celebrated Joreinn

singer. He listened in silence while the singing icaS highly applauded by others. After

his return, the question was put : 'How did you like the singing ?' 'Singing ." said he, '/

did not hear any. I heard nothing but screeching and yelling ! If this is the way musical

taste IS to be improved, we might as well make use of the steam-whistle.' This gentleman

had been accustomed to listen to the sweet tones of his daugliler's voice, accompanied by the

pianoforte, and the contrast was to him very disgusting." We do not know what is the

true explanation of thefact stated above, but we think there are not unfrequently similar

cases in ichich thefailure is altogether to be attributed to the leant of a cultivated taste on the

part of the hearer. When one person approves of that which another one di.slikes, ive sup-

pose that such a difference must usually resultfrojn thefact that one or the other is infault

;

or the taste of one has not been brought up to that of the other. There are laws of taste as

well as of morals or of mathematics. We have not, indeed, the demonstration offigures,

nor hare we the standard of perfection which we acknowledge in morals and religion, yet

we have a standard which w« acknowledge as truthful. It can be found only in the per-

formance of those who hate carried the cultivation of the powers of song to their highest

degree of excellence. Sontag, in her way, was one ofthese ; she has not, in her department,

been etecelled. In quite a different department, Mdlle. Wagner stands at the head of the

daughters of song. True taste jnay be drawnfrom the performances of such artists, and

in the highest degree onlyfrom such artists ; and yet the singing of such an artist may

appear to one who has never been accustomed to listen to such finished singersfar inferior

to that of his own beloved daughter, whose voice, perhaps, is s-wcet, but who has neither a

good manner, style, nor taste. When one has been accustomed to listenfor years to a half-

stifled, unformed voice, he may easily mistake the full, well-delivered tones of a cultivated

voice as altogether extravagant and out of place, except, perhaps, as connected with a

steam-engine. Sure it is, that no one sings tcell, whatever may be her native talent, unless

she has been trained to a good school or style of vocal usnge. But we can not enlarge ; the

rules of taste may appear to an uneducated person to be merely arbitrary, but we thmh that

a right cultivation will lead one to see that they have theirfoundation in nature.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MUSICAL CONTENTIONS.

The Subscriber would respectfully request all who desire his services as conductor of Musi-
cal Conventions the coming Autumn, to make application as soon as possible. He was com-
pelled last jear to disappoint many friends at the West, on account of not receiving timely
notice ; he would therefore remind all of the desirableness of making early application this

year. Do not wait until we are on the journey, and then expect us to tarry in your town
afew days because we happen to be passing through it. When we start we are generally
engaged several weeks in advance. WM. B. BRADBURY,

Care of Mason BBOxnEKS, 108 and 110 Duane st.. New-York.
115 Or, at Bloomfleld, New-Jersey.

C. M. CADY takes this opportunity to inform his friends, that he has terminated all en-

gagements in New-York, that prevent his attending Musical Conventions, lie requests,

therefore, all who desire his services the coming Autumn to apply as soon as possible, that

he may arrange his routes to the best advantage. 115

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
The undersigned would respectfully give notice to Musical Associations desiring his serv-

ices as conductor, that he will be unable to leave North-Reading during the sessions of the
Normal Musical Institute which will continue until August 27th. The month of September
will be occupied in engagements already made, so that the Convention campaign can not
commence until October.

The principal object of this communication is to request those who may expect or desire
the services of the subscriber, to give notice of the same as soon as convenient, that the cam-
paign may be so planned as to save as much as possible, time and traveling expenses.
To the many kind friends in the West, who have invited him to meet tliem, the subscriber

would take this opportunity to express his thanks and the hope that he may do so in the
autumn.
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No. 421 Broome Streict,

11.5 NEW-YORK.

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., toO in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, *liO. ill

BOIIAltFEMtKKU JL LriB,

IMPORTERS OF FOUKIGN ML'HIC,

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

PARL BERGMANN, No. 8 BTUYVESANT^ Place, N. Y. 1U9

\|R. WILLIAM MASON. PIANIST AND
^" Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

nniEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

nil. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO-^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers. <i3 Park Row, N. Y.

JUST Published. La Gbacieuse Valse Sty-
" hiknxe, for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A.liing. Price. 5Uc. Published by
lli^ C. BREUSING, 701 Broadway.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., iehw Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York ; Nunns & Clark, New-York

;

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the Mo-
LIAN AtTAOHMENT.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

iV'o. 100 White, comer of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, iif. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIBCCLATING musical LIBRARY.

H'* Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT or FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agentsof J. Andre. OfTenbach O. M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beelhoveu, Clementi,
Haydn, anil .Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
395 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the
Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

A. B. REICHENBACH,

MANCTACTtlEER OF

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PlIILADELPniA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelpdia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CIIORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adfipted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis
and J. A. Getzb. Price, $1.

A. P. HUGHES,
MELODEON MANUFACTURER,

Warehoom, 258 Market St.,

pniLAOELPniA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Carhart, Nee
ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AKD SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

BOSION, Ma£3.
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REMOVAL
NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUJI & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 SIaides Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

Btruments, StrinKS, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
lilPORTEES OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York,

Offer for sak, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOIilNS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCOEDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS AND "WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOK BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
biils. Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Rf-peating Ofund Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 oi'tave.
Every Instrumunt fiMy warranted.
Warerooms, 411!' VVashington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OP THE MILLION I

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Trcmont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENT^y. MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto
form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages:
The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade
and style of Music which is calculated to

please tlie fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FOEWIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUilENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTIO*

Is not only a new book, but It has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a
want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PHINE, OR ANT SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-
ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOP. FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, $1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
$1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book. for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical ClassBook, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Johnson 60
The design of the above ClassBook is to

furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the tcaclier to dispense
with the use of the blackboard.
Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for

the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White, 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Jleseiah, complete $1 50* **

Choruses. 75"
Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED & CO.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4V5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF $60

6 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoP 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, F to F, 110

62/3 " " " " FtoC, 120

6
•' " " " FtoF. 135

5
" " " doub. reed, F toF, 150

52/3 " " " " F to C, 175

6 Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
toF 200

Oroan-Harmonid.m, anew Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy, tl. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 6 oc-
taves, from C toC, 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the
kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being sixfvU
octavei, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the
value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Uarmonium", 3 especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within
the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them ;which is, perhaps,
the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ries. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

tW Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

SS~ Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MUSIO poblishebs ahd peopbssional mes.

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS prreat advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it
renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

SeventJi, Philadelphia,

TDK largest

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIO STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and
Steinway and Sou's Ocklrated Pianos.

KGVELLC's
COLLECTIONS OP GLEES, MADRIGALS,

PART-SONGS, BTC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-HIVE,
A Collection of Popular Glees and Sladrigals,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment
for Piano-forte. Complete in Three Volumes.

Handsomely bound in cloth ; gilt lettering.

Price, $2 each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the
best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-
cient and modern English composers. Among
them will be found some of the finest Glees of
Attwood, Calcott, the Earl of Mornington,
Spoffarsh, Stevens, Webbe, etc. Each Glee
and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices
varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, $2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-
Songs, by the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benedict, Maefarren, Rim-
bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of
the best Madrigals, by ancient composers, and
Part-Songs, by eminent German composers, set
to English poetry. Each Glee and Part-Song
is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25
cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate
Glees, etc., 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

EngUsh poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate
Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-
lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. A. Novello imme-
diately on their pubUcationinLondon. Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL TIMES,
ASD

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Published {in London) on the First oj

every month.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and HymnB,o
Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the " Life

of Mozart," etc.; short notices of "Singing-

Classes, Concerts," etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works ; and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and II,)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75 ; Nos. 49 to

96, (Vols. Ill and IV,) bound in cloth, with In

dex, $1.75 ; Nos. 96 to 144, (Vols. V and VL)
bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or 6, may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to the Musical Times, 50 cents, postpaid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 35

Poultry, Loudon. Ill
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Enteaed aocordluK to Act of Oonxreas, In the year 18S6, by Mnson Drothrra. In the Olerk'i Offlce of the DUtiiot Ooort of the United 8t«tei for the Boatbero Olitrlct of New-Yerk.
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As travelers oft look back at eve,

W'hcn eastward darkly going,

To gaze upon that light they leave,

Still faint behind them glowing,—

So, when the close of pleasure's day

To gloom hatii near consiped us,

We turn to catch one fading ray

(If joy that's left behind ns.
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The tune " Canterbury,'' resuscitated, and arranged for Quartet and Choir, or for Choir !iud Conpreffation, by PSALMISTA.

SOPRANO

Note.—The organ should be played loud, and only in the tune pvirt, leaving the folo parts by themselves. The effect is m\ich belter, especially where there is a fiill accompar
ment for all the parts, to suir the melody in unison and octaves If sung by a choir and duartet'. the choir should be large, sav forty to one liundrcd voices. If sung by the coupreg
tion and a choir, the consregation should sing the melody, and the choir should consj.-t of, say four to six voices on a part. The tunc, v.i'h this arrangement, may also be sung- by
choir, m patis, or in nni.>-on, while tiie solo parts are played upon siiiele insUumcnt?, as violins, ic
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WILLIAM HALL & SON.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL GEMS.

Do von really think heiliil? Words by Miss
llutcliiiim. Music by f. U. Brown 30

Remembrani-o of Thco. Song. Words by
MiijColiaM.Burr. MusiobyF.lI. Brown, 30

I'll Lore Thee In the Spring Time. Written
by Fiuley Johnson. Composed by F. H.
Brown. Embellished with i»u excellent
portrait of the composer <0

These three songs nrc brilliant, etTectlve,

»nd popular : the flrst is a perfect eoQueite of

a song and in it we have eonfldenoo that the

talented composer of " Will you como to my
Mountain home ?" has made another decided
hit.

My Prairie Flower. Ballad. Dedicated to

Lis friend. Geo. K. Root, 40

If Loved by Thee, Ballad. Composed by
Wm. Vincent Wallace

Are gems not often met with in the publica-
tions of the day. " My Prairie Flower ' Is per-

haps the most pleasing of the two, and it will

be heard in every parlor and be the universal
favorite. We do not know a sonp with strong-
er elements of lasting popularity. The late

songs of Wallace, written Juriiig his engage-
ments in Paris and I^mdon, e.tcel any others
we know of; and " Dreaming of thee for ever,"
" Youth is life's time of -May," ".\nnie dear,
good by," "Good night and pleasant dreams,"
Florence Vane," will live as long as English

song.

Now what shall I sing you. Ballad 25

Sung by Miss Louisa Pyne, for whom it was
expressly composed by her sister, Mrs. Gal-
tou.

T. OUOPIN,

Trois Valses pour le Piano, In 3 Nos., each, 25

These beautiful gems have long had a gene-
ral and almost universal sale in the musical
circles of Kurope, and are now published fur
tlie tint time in America.

WM. VINCENT WALLACE.
Six Nocturnes pour le Piano. No. 1. Souve-
nir do Now.\ork a son ami Uichard UolT-
man, GO

This series of Nocturnes is intendeil for ad-
vanced players, and will rank among the best
works or this /{reat con>poser of the age. The
flrst number is a most satisfactory introduc-
tion to the scries, and will Hud admirers iu all

good Piano players.

The favorite Scotch Melodies, "John An-
derson my Jo," and " Thou hast left mo
ever, Jamie." as sung by Jenny Lind,
transcribed for the Piano, by ^Vm. Vin-
cent Wallace 50

CH. VOSS.

n Trovatore. Opera de Verdi «1.00

This is by far the best and most complete ar-
rangement of this popular pera ever yet is-

sued. It is a brilliant fautasie of all the
cipal airs of Trovatore.

prm-

WILLIAM MASON.

The Lonely Bird.
Glover

Vocal duet. By Stephen

Beautiful Birds. Vocal duet. By Stephen
Glover 60

Two beautiful and pleasing duets after the
style ofWTiat are the wild waves saying,"
etc., etc., having all the popular elements of
general sale.

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.

To his friend A. S. Dos Santos, Esq.

The Vase of Flowers. Fifteen favorite pieces
from the most admired compositions of
Wallace. Strakosch. Ascher, and others,
siroplitjed for the PianoForle, by James
Bellak each, 25

No. 1. Carnival of Naples Polka, Strakosch.
2. Etude Mazurka, Talcxy. 3. Danse Kspag-
nol. Ascher. 4. Evening Star Schottisch, Wal-
lace. 5. Annie Laurie, varied, Scotch. 6. II
Trovatore. Verdi. 7. La Rose Valse, Wallace.
8. Mercedes Polka, Strakosch. 9. LaFetedes
Gondoliers, Bergmuller. 10. Luxemburg
Schottisch. Wallerstein. 11. Youth. Love, and
Folly Polka, Strakosch. Vi. Rosebud Polka,
Wallace. 13. Kitty Tyrrell, Tremolo Glover.
14. La Perle du Casine Redowa, Wallerstein.
16. Another Polka, Strakosch.

Etude de Concert. A son ami L. Moreau
Oottschalk 60

This beautiful work has already become
quite celebrated from its frequent perform-
ance by its composer at his Matinees, and by
Mr. Goltsclialk at his Soirees during the
past winter. Its difficulties will confine its

sale to Pianists of the highest acquirements,
but any good player and careful student will
find both pleasure and profit by diligent prac-
tice of it.

GUITAR-MUSIC.

FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by On. C. Converse,

Author of Converse's New Method for

the Guitar.

Waiting to die. Converse 15

Dreams of Youth. J. W. Cherry 13

Sylvia Sleeps. Anne Fricker 15

Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker 15

I never shall return. Stephen Glover 15

My home is there. W. 0. Fiske 15

When the Moon is brightly shining. B.
Molique, 15

Smiles and Tears. W. T. Wrighton, 15

Why that Te.ar. Anne Fricker 15

I'll Whisper to Thee. J. W. Hobbs 15

Like the song of birds in Summer. J. W.
Cherry 15

The Vale of Rest. Meyerbeer 10

CONVEKSE'S GUITAR FOLIO.
Consisting of popular TValtzes, Schottisclies, Polkas, etc. Arranged in an

easy manner, by C. C. Converse. In four books, each, 25c.

Book I. costacs,
Sontag Polka.
First Elfin Waltz.
Pretty Girl's Schottisch.
Old Folks' March.

Book III. cosrAcra,

Second Elfin Waltz.
Soldier's March.
Village Maiden's Song.
Bbine Shore Schottisch.

Book II. oontaiss,

Golden Plume Waltz.
Music Murmurings.
The Real German Schottisch.
Harmonic Poll^a.

Book IV. coKiiONB,

May Party Waltz.
Merry Harvest Galop.
Swiss Cottage Schottisch.
Bashful Lover's Polka.

m FBESS.

n. A. WOLLENHAUPT.—This talented composer has made an arrangement with
Wm. Hall & Son, for the exclusive pnbUcation of all his works. There is now in press, and
will soon be issued, the first collection of a series of Characteristic Studies. It is entitled,

SIX PETITS MORCEAUX CnAKACTEEISTIQUES, and contains the following pieces:
No. 1. Etude. No. 2. IdyUe. No. 3. Etude Eroica. No. 4. Scherzino. No. 5. Impromp-
tu. No. C. Fenille d'Altom. They are studies for small hands, pleasing and nscful.

Deux Morceaux de Salon Schottisches. Nos. 1 and 2.

Grande March Militaire. Op. 31.

Grande Valse BriUante. Op. 83.

Souvenir de Niagara, Grande divertisaement de Brayoura. Op. 84.
Caprice Fantastique. Op. 35.

Valse de Concert Op. 86.

Music sent by mail to any part of the United States, free of charge.

WM. HALL & SON,
^^^ 289 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.
(JARCIA'S CELEHUATED SIi\(iING METHOD.

JUST PUULiailRD,

GARCIAVS COMPLirrE SCHOOL OF SINGING.
IN WHICH TlIU ART IS CLEARLY DEVELOPED IN A UERI£8 OP

INSTllUCnONS AND AlTROriMATE EXAMPLES.
TO WUICn ARE ADDED

NUMEROUS EXAMPLES.
written and composed by manuel oarcia.

author's vreface.

It would be interesting to ascertain the progresi of the Art of SlniflnK, from the moit ro
mote af^es to the present day. It would he more especially desirable to be enabled to study
in detad the Instruction professed in the sevento" nlli and eiKhternth centuries in the •chooU
BO fertile in brilliant results, of Fedi, I'istocehi. I'orpora. liernaeehi. Kuizio, etc.*

Unhappily, this period furnishes us beyond its tradilioiis, with but vaKue and incomplete
documents. The works ofTosi. of Mancini, the labors of llerbst, of AKrlcolu,Houie scattered
passaKes in the histories of Uontempi. Ilurnev. Hawkins, and llaini, Kivc us but an approxi-
mate.and confused idea of the methods then (ollowcil.

I, the .son of an artist and Kenerally admired singer, whom the merited reputation of many
of his pupils recommend as a master, have collected his instructions, the fruits of long cjtpe-

rience and of the most cultivated nmsical taste.

It is his method which 1 have wished to bring forward, merely endeavoring to reduce it to

a more theoretical form and to attach clfects to causes.
As, on analyzation, all the elects of song are the production of the vocal organ, I have

subjected the study of it to physiological considerations. This process has allowed me to

bring forward the precise number of rcKisters, and the true extent of each of them; I have
been enabled to determine the fundamental oualities of the voice, their mechanism and dis
tinctive characters, the divers modes of executing passages, the nature and mechanism of
the shake, etc.

. .... . . , ,

This mode of exhibiting instruction may. I thmk, render it as a whole more precise and
complete. All the cflects, whether appertaining to a particular execution of the melody, or
depending on the particular quality impressed on the voice by passion, or, finally, whether
resulting from any cause whatever, may be analyzed and transmitted in a tenable form.

In order to apply in a reasonable manner the theory thus conceived, the difliculties should
be separated, anil a special study matte of each of them. The exercises proper for forming
and developing the voice are indicated in the course of this work.
Pofslbly, vocalisfi may be expected to be met with in this work ; the custom, we are aware,

is at once very ancient and almost universal in the present day. If, however, we have ex-
cluded them from this method, it is because they have no longer the advantages which they
formerly preiiented, and, moreover, bring with them the inconveniences which the ancient
methods knew how to prevent.
The voca/ ine.i are melodies without words, offering the pupil an union of all the dilnculties

of song. This study presupposes that the pupil knows already how to pitch the voice, to
render it pure, equal, intense, to unite the registers, vary the quality, command the emis-
sion of air, execute the gamuts, the arpeggi, the shakes, the turns—in a word, that he pos-

sesses all the resources of a singer, pronunciation alone excepted. All these separate dilli-

culties, combining in the vocalUes hinder and for a long time keep the pupil back. True, it

may be said that he can contend singly with all the details which arrest him ; hut each of
these details is attached to a combination of difficulties of the same nature, which should
have been, before-hand, separately, the object of special exercise. The shake, for exainplt;,

insteiid of being studied in one particular shape, shoidd be at first practiced by itself and in

all its divers forms. This labor would certainly prepare the application of it to every pas-
sage in which it might present itself. It would be economizing time to commence thus, and
more extended and complete results would be arrived at.

Such are tlie motives which have made us prefer the analytical method to the contrary
though more generally adopted system.

CONTEXTS.
Exercises on the Scales.Report of the Academy of Sciences on the Me-

moir of M. Garcia.
Abridged description of Vocal Organization.

CHAPTER I.

General Observations.
Dispositions of the Pupil.
Excess.
Precautions.
Observations on the Manner of Studying.

CHAPTER II.

Classification of Cultivated Voices.
Contralto Voice.
Mezzo-Soprano Voice.
Soprano Voice.
Ground-Base Voice.
Baritone Voice.
Tenor Voice.
Alto Voice.
Table for the Classification of Voices.

CHAPTER III.

Of the Qualities.
Clear Quality.
Sombre Quality.

CHAPTER IV.
Respiration.
Emission of the Voice.
Method of Arranging the Mouth.
Shock of the Glottis.
General Table for the Emission of Tones.

CHAPTER V.
Union of the Registers.

CHAPTER VI.

On Vocalization.
Portamento.
Sustained Vocalization,
•i'ied Vocalization.
Marked Vocalization.
Pointed Vocalization.
Exercises on the Portamento.

Examples of Two Notes.
Examples of Three Notes,
Examples of Four Notes.
Examples of Six Notes.
Examples of Eight Notes.
Examples of Twelve Notes.
Examples of Sixteen Notes.
Examples of Thirty-two Notes.
Various Examples.
Pauses.
Inflexions.
Arpeggi.
Minor Scales.
Scales and Passages of the Chomatic kind.
Sustension of the Voice.
Long sustained Tones, Notes of equal power.
Drawn Tones.
Tones drawn by Inflexions.
Martellement or Repetition of the same Tone.
Exercises for Drawing the Tones.
Exercises for the Martellement.
Exercises for Repeated Notes.
Appoggiatura.
Turn (Grupetto.)
Shake.
Isolated Shake.
Progressive Shake of the Diatonic kind.
Progressive Shake at distant points.
Portamento of the Voice with Shake.
Chromatic Scale with Shakes.
Shake with a turn.
Double Shake.
Soft Shake.
Defects of the Shake.
Exercises on the different kinds of Shake.
Exercises for the Mezzo-Respiro.
Small Notes.
Exercises on the Chord of the Third Major.
Summary of Agility.
Manner of Composing Exercises.

Of this masterly production nothing need be said in addition to the announcement of the
publication of an American edition. This method has produced such singers as Maria Mali-
bran. Pauline Viardot, Adolphe Nourritt, Mesdames la Comtesse Merlin, Meric Lalanche,
Rimbault, Eugenie Garcia, Mrs. Geraldy, Richard, Mile. Derivere, and is employed by the
best professional musical talent in Europe and the United States. Miss Adelaide Phillips,
whose recent appearance has met with such marked favor in tliis country, was recommended
by Jenny Lind to M. Garcia as the very best instructor of the voice in Europe,
Hitherto, the cost of this worli, aU the copies being foreign, has been such as to confine its

use to a very select class in this country. This edition is equal to all foreign copies, printed
in clear, good-sized type, durably bound and furnished at the low price of $2.50.

ZW" Persons residing at points from which access to music-stores is difficult, can receive
copies by mail.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.
S. T. Gordon, New-York ; J. E. GonLD, Philadelphia ; D. A. Truax. Cincinnati ; H. D. Hewitt,

New-Orleans.
•The following illustrious singers issued rom these schools: Ferrari, Farinelli, Kaff, Ber-

nacchi, Tosi, etc. 114
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N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

NEW MUSIC,
PUBLISHED BY

NATHAN KICHARDSON,
AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE, BOSTON,

And highly recommended by the Press.

SONGS.
Hark I the Lark ! (Serenade by Shak-
speare.) F.Schubert 23
In the key of B flat; not diflicult. An im-

pressive and effective song.

Lily's Complaint. Rossi 35
A very fine Italian song, in the key of E, for

a contralto voice. Adapted to English words,
by Mr. J. Q. Wetherbee. An effective concert
piece.

Sweet Echo. (Song from Milton's " Co-
mus.") OttoDresel 35
For a mezzo soprano voice, in the signature

of four sharps. AVritten strictly in the Ger-
man style.

Dream of Love. T. H. Hinton 25
A charming Ballad, in the key of E flat, with

easy accompaniment.
Base .\ria 40
In the key of E flat. As introduced in the

Oratorio of Moses in Egypt, by the Handel
and Haydn Society. A very effective concert
piece.

The E.'cile's Lament. S. A. B. (Vernon,)... 25
In the key of A flat. A simple and very

pleasing Song, with an easy accompaniment.

Oh ! Come at Night, when all is Calm. G.
W.Pratt 25
In the key of F. A popular Song, written in

an easy and graceful style.

K Balen del suo Sorrisso. (From "II Tro-
vatore.") Verdi 25
In the key of G major ; for a baritone voice.

Said to be the best Song in this favorite Opera.

Come to this Heart so lonely. Sartl, 25

In the key of G major. An Italian Song,
adapted to English words, by Mr. J. Q. We-
therbee. Arranged in a very easy and popu-
lar style.

Yes, thou art like the Flower of May.
Ferd.Hiller 25
In the key of E major. A very excellent

Song, written in a happy and pleasing style.
Sung by Mr. Millard, at his concerts, with
much success.

I saw her at the Window. L. Gordigiani. 25
In the key of F, and is of medium difficulty.

A most superb Italian Song, for a tenor or
baritone voice. We can not speak too highly
of it.

To the Clouds. For the Guitar. C.Schueler, 25
In the key of F. It will be found easy and

extreaiely pretty.

Do you really think he did ? Ferd. Hiller, 25

In the key of B flat. Accompaniment triples
along in waltz time, with fine effect. Very
popular ballad.

POLKAS AND QUADRILLES.
Lagrange Polka. A. Baumbach 25
In the key of G major. This is one of those

brilliant compositions which finds admirers
wherever it is heard. Within the capacity of
ordinary players.

Moonlight Polka. S.M. Downes 25
In the key of D flat. A very spirited compo-

sition, and an excellent piece for practice for
those commencing to play in the more diffi-

cult flat keys. It is full of melody, and easily
learned, as the harmony is natural.

Les Spirituelles Quadrilles. J. R. Garcia, 25
In the key of F. A very brilliant and effect-

ive set of Quadrilles, wi-itten in a spirited
style. Accessible to players of fair execution.

Twinkling Star Polka. A. de Anguera,... 25
In the key of C major. Simple and pleasing.

WALTZES, MARCHES, Etc.

Elmwood Waltzes. H. Berlyn 35
An elpgant set of Waltzes, In the key of F.

Not difficult

Laurie Uedowa, Miss Carrie M. Cahill,... 25
In the key of E flat. A very pleasing com-

position, and much admired.

Soldier's March. Ch. Schueler 25
In the key of G. Very effective and popular.

Not difficult.

Boston City Guards Quickstep. D. L.
Downing 30
In the key of C. Not difficult. It has a

beautiful title-page, with a portrait of Capt. J.
F. Sheppard.

The above music will be sent to any address,
postage paid, on the receipt of the price an-
ne.xcd to the piece desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
283 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

will be answered with promptness.

N.B. Our Illustrated Catalogue is always
tent gratis. Ho

MASON BROTHERS'
LI.ST OP

MUSICAL WORKS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE SABBATH BELL. By George F. Root.
This is the title of the new work prepared for
the present season: a collection of Music for
Choirs, Musical Associations, Singing-Schools,
and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Parti. TheSiSGiNG-ScHOOL: including the Ele-
ments of Music, Directions for Vocal Train-
ing; Progressive Lessons in the form ofSongs,
Part-Songs, Glees, etc., together with Exer-
cises for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. Chcrch SIusic : including Tunes. Open-
ing and Closing Hymns, Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 3. Occasional and Coscebt Mcsic: in-
cluding appropriate pieces for Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, Installation, Dedication,
Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, alio
for the Concert-Room and the Home Circle,

j

The SABBATH BELL is printed in 384 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Book size, from a new type so large as to be'
fully Uoihle, thus obviating the objection

|which has been made to small type, and yet i

containing as much matter on a page as any !

former work; and is sold at wholesale and re-

!

tail at the same pricem The Sh.a icm and The
Hallelujah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but specimen copies of the work
complete, and in the usual binding are now
ready for examination; a single copy will be
mailed, post-paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt
of Seventy-Jive cents.

I BRADBURY'S YOUNG SHAWM. A collec-
tion of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury

I
The features of this new book are. 1st, a brief

) elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to, instead

I
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
lary department: 2d, Musical Notation in a
I
Nutshell; or Things to be Taught; furnishing

[

to the teacher a synopsis of sucli sul\jects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson;
^d, a great variety of new juvenile music.
Price, 3S cents.

THE SONG-BOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are

:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Music. This book has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-
cially for its Singing-School Department, which
is very full and complete, with numerous exer-
cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees for
class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Wm. B. Bradbury and
Geo. F. Root. A "Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. The
Elementary Department, called the "Singing
School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-songs, and to the book is

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio,) entitled
"Daniel; or the Captivity and the Restora-
tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Church-Anthems.

NEW CAR5IINA SACRA : or Boston CoUec-
tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever jublished.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, postpaid, to any teacher or leader on
the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES.

MASO.VS NORMAI> SINGER. A collection
of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, 38c.
Both words and music have been selected

with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-
ranged that it may be sung in osk, two, or
F0i"B parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes : it contains 192 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

! THE MUSICAL ALBUM. A Vocal Class-
i Book for Female Seminaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc., and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-

i

son's popular work, "The Halleliyah." Price,
63 cents.

I
THE AC.U)EMY VOCALIST. A collection

' of 'V ocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution, Spingler Insti-
tute, Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
[plete course of elementary instruction, vocal

I

exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist'' is the standard text-book

I

of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-
tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price, 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN; or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by Miss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm," etc. " The Flower Queen'' has
been performed in more than 500 cities and
towns with universal success. Price, 50 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price *1.25.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in
America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HmE, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their

place, and a number of additional pages, arc
filled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paicJ, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
106 and 110 Duane street, New-York.

THE PHYSIOLOGICAL SYSTEM
OK

VOCAL MUSIC,
FOR TEACHING SFNGINfrSCHOOLS,

ASD
TRAINING CHOIRS.

By Professors A. N. JoHSsON, and E. H. Feost.

This System is divided into Four Depart-
ments: Ist. MusiCAi. Notation. 2d. Ccltiva-
Tios OF THE Voice. 3d. Musical Expbessios.
4th. MrsiCAL DisciPUSE.
The Department of Musical Notation is

an easy and methodical system for imparting
the ability to read music fluently, with nume-
rous practical exercises, which are mostly
popular Airs and beautiful Glees.
The Department of the Cultivation of the

Voice is by far the most minute and methodi-
cal system for developing and controlling the
voice which has been published in this coun-
try. It is the invention of Professor Frost,
one of the most accomplished and experienced
Teachers of the Voice in the United States,
and is arranged into a singularly easy system
by Professor Johnson, whose skill in simplify-

ing every thing his pen touches, is well known
to all who have studied his celebrated " In-

structions in Thorough Base," and his nume-
rous other educational works. Every point
connected with the development and culture
of the voice is explained and illustrated so

plainly, that every one can easily understand
it. AVhen it is considered that a Mezzo So-
prano treating her voice like a Soprano will

ruin it, as will a Baritone treating his voice
like a Tenor, a Base like a Baritone, etc., etc.,

the vital importance of the Cultivation of the
Voice forming a part of the instructions in

every Singing-School and Choir can be readi-

ly understood. „
The Department ofMusical Expresstnn is

divided into two parts, one termed " Mechan-
ical Expression," or the expression which is

given to a piece by mechanically obeying the
marks of expression which are set to it ; and
the other termed "Emotional Expression," or
the expression which is given to a piece, by
giving free play to the emotions.
The Department oj Music<il Discipline

sets forth the ability to imphcitly and instant-

ly obey the leader just as a soldier obeys his

commanding officer, to be an acquisition
which must be attained by study and practice,

just as any other musical abilities must be ac-

quired.
This system is contained in the

KEYSTONE

COLLECTIOX OF CBURCH-MUSIC,
A new collection, by A. N. Johnson, and for

sale, at the usual price of Church Music Books.
The publishers are confident that every ex-

perienced teacher and leader has reahzed the
necessity of such a system as the one here an-
nounced, and earnestly recommend all en-
gaged in teaching singing or in conducting
choirs, to give the system an examination.
Circulars, giving a minute explanation of

the system, will be forwarded, postage free,

on addressing the publishers.
A copy of the work will be forwarded, post-

age free, on the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

MURRAY, YOUNG i CO.,
115-121 Publishers, Lancaster City, Pa.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from *200 to »800.
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PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.
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SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Mad. Clara Novello, undoubtedly the greatest living oratorio singer

and vocalist in England, will probably visit America in the autumn, but

not as has been rumored, in connection with Thalberg. The pianist is

also coming, bringing with him perhaps the eccentric Vivier. Mad.
Novello will not accompany him, nor are her arrangements yet definitely

made. Her first appearance will probably however, be in Boston, in

October or November. One of the flourishing musical societies of that

city is already in treaty for her services, but as yet she has made no
definite engagement, and it is uncertain whether the. Handel and Haydn,
the Mendelssohn, or the Musical Education will have the honor of first

introducing her to the American pubUc. In New-York there are two,
and in Philadelphia three societies, which will compete for association

with her in their respective cities. At the annual concert of the pub-

lic schools of the city of Rochester, N. Y., about five hundred pupils

took part. As Mr. Tillinghast, who has conducted the music with such

acceptation for the past four or five years, is about to remove to another

field of labor, the pupils took the occasion of this concert, to present to

him a silver cake-basket, goblet, and other articles of the value of fifty

dollars. The inauguration of the new organ, lately built by Mr.

House, of Buffalo, N. Y., for a church at Niagara Falls, came ofi" in the

shape of a concert at Niagara Falls, on the 10th inst. Madame Anna
dc Lagrange, and "Mr. L. M. Gottschalk gave a concert at Ogden.sburgh,

N. Y., on the 11th instant. The Pj-ne and Harrison Opera Troupe

commence an engagement at the Metropolitan Theater, Buffalo, N. Y.,

next week. Miss Ida Boench, assisted by her pupils, gave a concert

at Nashville, Tcnn., on the evening of the 12th instant. Mr. G. W.
Stratton is about to give a series of four orchestral concerts in Manches-

ter, Vermont. Strakosch is again in New-York, returned from a

most successful concert-tour with Parodi ; he is on the eve of departure

for Europe, to retm-n with fresh auxiliaries.

The Musical World and The Athenc^um of London, are again afibrding

us considerable entertainment by their wild attacks upon Johai^a

Wagner and Robert Schumann. The great prima donna has evidently

committed the unpardonable crime of achieving a brilliant and decided

success ; one of those successes attained only by stars of the greatest

magnitude. What a pity ! How excessively annoyed must have been

these critics of the World and Athenaum at finding that a niece of

Richard Wagner, the man who so tremendously shattered the strong

position assumed by these men in London, proved so truly and incon-

testably a great artist ! How unpardonable is Johanna thus, at one

bound and without any assistance from these self-authorized monarcbs

of musical criticism, to have leaped so far in advance of the " niece of

a cardinal," aided even by Verdi's La Tramata! And then as to Schu-

mann ! What impudence to sacrifice one entire half of a Philharmonic

concert to his Paradise and the Peri! Down with them; down
with the man who has made and still makes the delight of so

many true artists, who by their works are at least a little more
known than Messrs. (what's their name) of the Musical World,

and the Athenceum! But, seriously, how all these critical tri-

vialities and absurdities remind us of the scribblers of the time of

Beethoven. Hector Berlioz has become the successor of Adolphc

Adam ; that is, in the French Academy, Better late than never. Ber-

lioz is now engaged in the composition of a new opera, not in the

French language, for a French stage, but in German for Germany.

A correspondent from Warsaw, N. Y., writes : Warsaw is waking

up musically. On Tuesday evening, June 10th, the Warsaw Choral

Union performed the Pilgrim Fathers. Sc-Jne very fine choruses were

also sung by the Union, among which may be mentioned Rossini's

grand chorus. The God of Israel. Mr. D. D. Snyder is the conductor

of the " Union," and Mr. W. L. B. Matthews, pianist. On the

26th of June, Messrs. Snyder and Matthews, assisted by several
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amateurs, gave a concert in Warsaw. The first part consisted of piano-

forte performances by Matthews, and ballad-singing by Snyder. The

second part consisted in the performance of Mr. G. F. Root's celebrated

cantata. The Pilgrim Fathers. Mr. T. L. Galleher, with the assist-

ance of his pupils, gave a concert recently in Kichmond, Ya. Twist's

troupe gave a musical entertainment in Utica, N. Y., on the 11th and

12th inst. A German glee-club, under the direction of Mr. Jettcr,

has been favoring the good people of Greenfield, Mass., with vocal and

instrumental music, in the open air, on the common in that place. The

Union Cornet Band of Buffalo, N. Y., purpose to give a series of musi-

cal entertainments in the form of moonlight excursions from the port of

Buffalo, on Lake Erie, during the present month. The band is entirely

composed of amateur performers. Madame Ablamowicz (so the name

is written ; how is it pronounced ?) is about to give concerts in Racine,

Milwaukee, Madison, and Janesville, "Wis.; in Galena and Dubuque in

Ills., and in St. Paul's, M. T. This lady gave her last concert in Chicago,

on the evening of the 11th inst

The young lady pupils of Miss Butler, of Hudson, N. Y., having (as we

learn from the Hudson Star) some scruples in regard to the term " con-

cert" being applied to their recent performance in that city, we will

simply state that they gave a "musical entertainment"' in Hudson, on

the evening of the 18th inst. The Harmonic Society of Flushing,

L. I., gave their third public rehearsal in that town on the 16th inst.

A most amusing feature of the celebration of the " glorious Fourth," in

Worcester, Mass., consisted in the new steam-music, which was pro-

duced by a number of steam-whistles connected with a locomotive

boiler, and played by means of a key-board. Its music was rather harsh

when near at hand ; but at a distance it sounded well, and was heard

for many miles. The Pine and Harrison troupe gave a musical enter-

tainment at Utica, N. Y., on the evening of the 9th inst.

One of the most remarkable pianists of this country must be Mr.

Keevie, who is mentioned in the famous " Musical Owl Story," " got off"

by the N. Y. Courier. This owl, our readers will remember, one night

while Mr. Keevie was playing on the piano, suddenly alighted on the

keys, and driving away the fingers of the performer with his beak, be-

gan to hop about upon the keys himself, in great delight with his own

execution. The Courier concludes the story with the following startling

statement :
" The pianist's name was Keevie ; he was born in the woods

of Northumberland, and belonged to a friend of the Rev. Mr. Jenyns."

From this statement we suspect that Mr. Keevie has a complexion of

sable hue. Wliite men, we believe are exempt by the laws of this

country from slavery.
»-»-4

HOW A COMPOSKR MAY CULTIVATE HIS
PO^VERS OF INVENTION.

That no composer can count upon great and continued success with-

out commanding a great amount of invention, is an established fact

;

that the power of invention has not yet left the world is not to be

doubted ; only the necessary exercises for awakening, increasing, and

strengthening invention are now-a-days too fi-equently greatly, if not

wholly neglected.

The principal means of thus encouraging and increasing invention

are to be found in continued and varied attempts to alter or modify the

musical theme that has first presented itself. That all the great mas-

ters have done this is certain. A glance at any theme in the sympho-

nies of Mozart or Beethoven will show the continued modifications of

the fir.st idea. It is known of Mozart tliat, during his various journeys

from place to place, he carried his pocket filled with scraps of music-

paper ready for the putting down of any idea which might occur to

him. It was these embiyos which, by thorough thematic treatment at

a future time became the many and valuable master-works which we

admire.

With regard to Beethoven and the careful trials he made to obtain a

good theme by repeatedly altering and modifying it, let the following

seven different sketches of the finale of his quartet in C sharp minor

serve as an example. We give these trials of the master exactly as they

were found after his death in his book of sketches.

No. 1.

This did not please the composer. He tried again :

No. 2.
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And again

:

No. 3. :m£- JP* Sl -B: :^ Si

To the following he wrote " Better."

No. 4.

I

No. 7.

i ^^^^^=^$
s»r- ^ gfe^-^-^

M^ >
etc., etc.

This was the course pursued by the ripe Beethoven in his later years

with regard to the invention of his themes.

"And shines without desiring to be seen."

Good singers are often too emulous of applause. In secular music, this is

generally regarded as a pardonable weakness. It is one which is almost in-

separable from professional life. A man must here be satisfied with the repu-

tation of respectable mediocrity or place himself among rival candidates for

popular admiration. Success in iuch struggles is about as liable to produce

vanity in most cases as defeat is to insure mortifieatiou. To be sought alter

and commended for real or supposed attainments, amounts to a proof of supe-

rior skill • and though popularity soon wanes in a given place, the country is

large and the artist by passing from city to city can continue to secure a hb-

eral patronage. He lives upon applause. He looks for it in the hght of his

daily bread. The thins: in process of time becomes habitual.

When such individuals are at length employed to lead in the songs of Zion,

no wonder that the habit remains of desiring applause. Those too who arc as-

sociated with them iu the same choh arc often misled by the influence of this

example. This is of course inadmissible m exercises of devotion.
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PHII.ADKLPHIA MUSICAL ITIOMS.
The all-absorbing topic of conversation durinjr iho past wfck has b.'ou tho

terrible collision on tho Xorth-Ponnsylvania Railroad, by wliich nearly oiio

hundred and Oily persons were either killed or maimed for life. Only in our

last wo had occision to lUludo to tho ndmirublo management of this road ; and

notwithsUiadiug this occurreuco, our views have undergone no change ; for it

is evident had the olBeial instructions been obeyed by those in charge, tliis sad

catastrophe would have been avoided.

A new metliod of procuring pianos has been introduced into our city, based

upon tho stock principle, somewhat similar iu its operations to what aro known

as building assoi.'iations. Members, by tho payment of a stipulated monthly

sum, cau lo;ui an amount e<iual to tlio par value of shixres the}- hold, less tho

premium at which tho money is sold, tor the puqjoso of purchasing a piano or

nielodeon, tlie investment thus amounting to but little more than tho rent of an

ordinary iustmuient, while tho mutual protits arising from tho loan of funds

enables them, in tho course of a few years, to become the owners, at reduced

rates. These, wo believe, aro the general features of one at least of these asso-

ciations; the other, though similar in most respects, states in its prospectus an

arrangement with a certain manufacturer for a supply of his pianos; whether it

excludes the purchaser from selecting any other favorite make, we are not in-

fbrmed. The general plan appears to meet witli favor ; and we doubt not may
be an easy method of obtaining an instrument too expensive for many other-

wise to procure in the ordinary way of purchase.

Does lajtr generate musical ideas? is a question still unsolved; though our

German citizens are endeavoring most vigorously to demonstrate the afflrniativo

by open-air concerts at Lemon Hill, a place renowned for this beverage : how
far they have succeeded in convincing the world of this fact we are unprepared

to say, though we may safely assert, that if^ noise can properly be called music,

lager has triumphed.

Our various musical societies are making active preparations for tho ensuing

winter, and, from what we can learn of their contemphvted movements, more
than ordinary interest will attend their respective concerts.

NATIONAL STYLE IN CHURCH MUSIC.
What should be the general characteristics of our national style of

psalmody ? Many suppose that it should have nothing peculiar. They
would confine us to the old melodies of the sixteenth century, in har-

monic dress less antique, though difiicult and unmanageable, except by
singers whose acquirements are of a high grade. Others would add to

these old melodies a portion of such as are modern, but composed in a
similar style. Others would go a step farther, and allow of tunes which
are more attractive in melody and rhythm, resembling at the same time,

in a great degree, their venerated derivatives. The melody of the church
in their view, must have a character of its own, differing widely from
every other species of music. They would have nothing in it which
has the shghtest resemblance to any species of secular music, lest

UTclevant associations should be brought to mind. This, we believe, is

the view generally maintained by professional artists.

There is, however, a very large portion of the community who, dis-

daining these narrow limits, rush heedlessly into the opposite extreme.
They seize upon aU popular melodies without scruple, regardless of the
real dignity of sacred song and of the pernicious tendencies of secular
associations. Not only are they displeased, as one expresses it,

" that
the devil should have aU the best music," they seem to crave even that
which he has used up and thrown away. Books made after the pro-
fessional ideas of style do not gain a circulation. Not one, we believe,
has ever obtained a decided patronage. All, as works for general circu-
culaiion, have proved failures. Every year, in some quarter, adds to
this number, but no one is successful.

On the other hand, books of the opposite description often find a
ready market, and obtain an extensive patronage. This is not whoUy
owing to the low character of musical taste among the community at
large, for m secular music much improvement has been manifested.
Tne fact is, that the one party compile for a community like themselves,
and the other for such a one as exists at large. The policy of the lat-
ter IS more enlightened, and therefore more successful than that of the
former

;
yet both these extremes are in the wrong. The one, if its ad-

vocates could have their way, would deprive the church of aU attractive

melody and rhythm ; and Iho other would give, for the most part,

melody wliich is uudevutioimi unJ bctiuatli tho dignity of public wurbhip.

JOHN JONLis* music;al adventures
IN EUROPE.

No. VI.

Mni.LE. Blanche was one of those ctherial creatures called ballet-girls.

Slic lived generally in tho highest regions of fairy-land, and the stage.

She was so exceedingly unearthly, that during tho three years of her

engagement at the Acadcmie Imperialc .she was ."^aid to have touched

nothing less lofty than brandies of trees, buds of roses, or the lofty

grounds of the clouds. Not one of the hnhituai ever rcinenibcrcd hav-

ing seen her without wings. The wings entered so much into the ne-

cessary elements of this wonderful being, that many people would not

believe they ever left her, even when she was by herself, mending her

silk tights or something else. And as she was never seen walking or

driving home, people at last came to think that she flew home. Now,

when a person is in the professional habit of flying, she can not be

blamed, if she refers to it occasionally out of door,s. Mdlle. Blanche

was therefore generally to be seen jumping, springing, or flying ; it was

her nature so to do, and for this reason, it is no wonder that, save skin

and bones, there was very little of the earth about her.

That Mdlle. Blanche was an angel, is a matter of course. She was

destined, bred and educated to be an angel. It seemed, however, that this

was not her fate alone, but also that of the whole family. Her mother had

occupied that high position for such a long time, that the pit could

not stand it any longer, and compelled her to change it for the less

visible post of Mistress of the Wardrobe. Even Blanche's little brother

had been an angel for some time, until his natural dispositions were sufiB-

ciently developed to qualify him for nothing but " perfect little devils."

The only member of the family, who, not only according to the testimo-

nials of his wife, but also of all impartial persons, had never been an

angel at all, was Monsieur Blanche himself, once a very distinguished

prompter, but who long since had given up using his lungs for the benefit

of that ungrateful class called actors. Now, the daughter Berthe had one

great advantage over her rivals in the representation of heavenly spirit.^,

that she not only was an angel, but also looked like one. EspeciaHy

had her eyes of a tender blue so much angelic innocence, that I think it

was chiefly these which captured the heart of my poor countryman.

Berthe had decidedly a poetical appearance. She was thin and slight,

a perfect little stalk ; what wonder, then that he, who loved flowers, art,

and all " that sort of thing," was " over head and ears in love" ? Besides,

there was such a romantic atmosphere about the whole family, that a man
who had lived so long among modern composers in Germany might well

be excused if he liked to breathe it. Add to this that Mr. Ralph lived

in the same house ; that he heard her dancing every morning, which

shook mightily not only his heart, but also very dangerously his ink-

stand ; that he met her occasionally on the stairs, he looking upwards,

while she looked downwards, and vice versa, and all the rest wiU be easi-

ly explained. Oh ! these stairs !—they have done more for love and

courtship, than is generally thought for, especially in a house where a

family like that of the Blanches is residing.

The Blanches lived mostly on the stairs. They thought this the

best means of satisfying those artistic feelings, that love for the pic-

turesque, that thirst for group-making, which animated every member
of this remarkable family. It is only too true ; art was indispensable

to each of them. They would not part with it even in private Ufe. The
entrechat and the pirouette formed a principal element of their existence.

When in the morning mother Blanche called out for breakfast, or scolded

that mysterious being who was called Hermione, and played the role of

servant in the house, it was invariably done by putting one foot at least

some eighteen inches in advance of the other, the point to the ground,

one arm stretched forward, the other reposing upon the first object met

with. When her divine daughter jumped out of bed, .she would turn

herself round at least three times, and conclude the performance by a

most artistic falling back into her former position. And lastly, when her

L
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little brother received a private kicking froni his father, he never failed

to acknowledge this token of paternal solicitude by a very heroic panto-

mime d 7a Julius Caesar. If, however, one of those family scenes which

form the charm of married life happened, a general group was the in-

fallible consequence. Then of course the highest interest was mani-

fested by every body. Groups were the beau ideal of the whole fami-

ly. They lived, they thought, they acted, ye.s, they even dined in

(jrovpes. And where could these very peculiar wishes be better satisfied,

than on the picturesque fields of an old-fashioned true Parisian staircase ?

Here was suflBcicnt and very appropriate room for scenery, and no won-

der therefore, that when I visited my friend for the first time, I had first

to jiass over a great variety of plates, dishes, tumblers, and loaves of bread,

all which belonged to the eating apparatus of family Blanche, who were

just going to take their dinner. But for the details of this curious visit

and its result, hereafter.

MUSICAL FABLES.
The Canary Birds and the Cat.

Two Canary birds occupied an elegant and commodious cage, well

I)rovided with scats, water, and seed ; and to all appearances they might

have spent their lives in one continuous round of happiness. Both were

excellent singers, and, what was surprising, neither was jealous of the

other's talent ; they sang in concert and none ever saw them quan-el.

But on an unfortunate day their owner suspended a ring from the top of

the cage, and both Canaries, while singing, were determined to occupy

this ring, because they thought it better adapted to their voices. The
ring, however, was large enough for one only, and its occupation became

a bitter question between them. Both strove to gain the coveted seat,

and the victor announced his triumph in a loud song. The other, irri-

tated by the success of his rival, flew at him, and a sharp battle ensued.

A wise cat watched the combatants with eager eye, and when they flut-

tered near the wires, hastily thrust 'a paw through the bars, and seized

tliem. One she drew out of the cage and instantly devoured, while the

other, sadly wounded by her claws, died soon afterwards. All this

would not have happened had both birds displayed that forbearance to-

wards each other, so necessary to a life of harmony and happiness.

Choir-Singers, does this little fable apply to you ? Are you always con-

tented with the seat pointed out to you by your conductor ? If not,

remember the fate of the unfortunate Canary birds ; and do not forget

that some great cat of a gossip, may put forth the paw of a rumor which

will set you down as a quarrelsome and unpleasant personage, and

which, if it does not destroy yom* existence, will at least ruflie the

feathers of your reputation.

TuE Nightingale and the Swan.

A nightingale, perched on a tree near the banks of a river, was sing-

ing with all its power, when, in one of the pauses of her song, she heard

coming from the stream the most delicious strains of music. With

bended head and sparkling eyes she listened to the cadence as, now

falling and now rising, it was wafted over the water. Never before had

she heard such music
;
plaintive and soft, it sounded like the strings of

an ^olian harp, swept by the hands of an angel. The nightingale sunk

her head upon her breast, and gave way to uncontrollable sorrow. Un-

til now she had considered herself unrivaled as a songstress ; but never

could she hope to vie with her newly-found rival. Iler curiosity was

aroused, and she resolved to seek out the sweet-throated stranger, whose

melodious voice was still floating around her hearing like the music of

whispering cherubim. The nightingale noiselessly winged her way over

the unrippled surface of the river, and guided by the sound, reached a

little cove, whose waters were nearly concealed beneath a growth of li-

lii;s. Here, stretched prone upon a mossy bank at the water's edge, she

found a snow-white swan, who, with sorrowful eyes, was sending forth

her dying song. She approached the singer ;
the swan lifted her head,

and with a glance of the deepest affliction at the nightingale, sent forth

one wild yet sweet note of sorrow, and dropped her head and expired

•'Ah !" thought the nightingale, " how foolish was I to envy my unfor-

tunate neighbor. Uer sweet song was but a dying lament. Let me

therefore find a lesson in her fate. I will return to my companions, and
will join in their songs with a heart full of gratitude, that I can rejoice

in music, which, although not so beautiful as that which but now aroused

my envy, yet remains with me always."

Moral.—Do not envy the accomplishments of others, be content with

the talents which God has given you, and seek to improve them.

"We find, without credit, the foUowLng beautiful passage, under the title of
"The Music of the Heart," ia the Boston Intelligencer : "Last evening, as we
were walking leisurely along, the music of the choirs in three churches came
floating out into the darkness around us, and they were aU new tunes but one

;

and that one, it was not sung as we have heard it, but it awakened a train of
long-buried memories that rose to us even as they were before the cemetery of
the soul had a tomb in it. It was the sweet old Corinth they were singing—^a

tune we have seldom heard since the rose-color of life was blanched ; and we
were in a moment back again to the old village-church, and it was a summer-
afternoon, and the yeUow sunbeams were streaming through the west windows,
and the silver hair of the old deacon, who sat in the pulpit, was turned to gold
in its light ; and the minister, who we used to think could never die, so good
was he, had concluded ' suppUcation' and exhortation,' and the choir was sing-

ing the last hymn, and the tune was Corinth. It is years, we dare not think
how many, since then, and 'the prayers of David the son of Jesse are ended,
and tlic choir are scattered and gone— tlie girl with blue eyes that sang alto,

and the girl with black eyes that sang air; the eyes of the one were like a
clear June heaven at noon. They both became wives, and both mothers, and
tliey both died. Who shall say they are not singing Corinth stUl, where Sab-
batlis never wane and congregations never break up ? There they sat. Sab-
bath after Sabbath, by the square column on the right of the 'leader,' and to

onr young ears their tones were the ' very soul of music.' That column bears
still their penciled names, as they wrote them in those days in life, June, 183-,

before dreams or change had overcome their spirits like a summer-cloud. AlasI

that with the old singers, most of the sweetest tones had died upon the air

;

but they Unger in memory, and they shaU yet be sung in the sweetest rciinion

of song that shall take place by and by, in a hall whose colunms are beams of

morning light, whose ceiling is pearl, whose floors are all gold, and where hair

never turns silvery, and hearts never grow old. Then she that sang alto, and
she that sang air, wiU be m their places once more."

Iiftt-llusir, Mtctt^ anir CIas5ificir.

DKAWING-llOOM MUSIC.
NO. H. MIDDLIKG DIFFICCI-TT

ITenry Tohnan. Boutin.—Choice Selections foe Etentng Amfsemest. By 'Wm. C.
Glynn. No. 1. Alice Polka. No. 6. Children's Party Polka. No. 4. Evening Party
Waltz. Kach, 25c.

Wm. Hall <& Sun, New- York.—Avexite Polka By T. T. Kirschcnheuter. 40c.

GUITAR MUSIC.
Wm. Hall & Son, New-Tork.—Twelve Favorite Ballads. By Ch. C. Converse. Each,
15c.

—

Eose Leaves. By Ch. C. Converse. Book 1. Each, 25c.

TOCAX MUSIC.
NO. I.

Wm. Hall & Son,2^ew- Tori:.—Now what shall I sing tou ? Ballad. Sung by Miss
Louisa Pyne. By Mrs. Gallon. 25c.

—

My Praieie Flowek. Ballad. By W. Vincent
"Wallace. 40c.

—

I'll love thee ln the Spking-Tlme. By Francis II. Brown. 40c.

—

Ip
Loved bt thee. Ballad. By W. Vincent Wallace. 40c.

ttl ttsical Corresgflnlicnrf.

BOSTON".
Jl-xt 2 2d.—During the past four weeks notMng of importance has transpu-ed

in musical matters ; and in the way of concerts, the management of in-door ar-

rangements seems by common consent to have been given into the hands of

negTO minstrels, and of out-door to—brass. Buckley's Serenadersat the How-

ard, Sanford's Min.strels at the Museum, and Perham's Opera-Troupe (!) at the

Mclodeon, hold forth nightly to the votaries of negro songs and plantation melo-

dies, satiating tliem with strains of melody from some southern clime, or may-

hap with gems brought from Itaha's suuny sliores, and anon raising their souls

to a contemplation of tlie sublime by a well-executed stram upon the banjo or

Chinese fiddle; besides, surveymg the bituminous countenances of the per-

formers may have a cooling efl'eet upon the audience. "Who knows?

Two free concerts upon the coumion each week by the various military

bands of the city alternately, with numerous other requisitions upon their serv-

ices by military companies "and political clubs, together with the great number

of street-organs, and pianos sounding from open \\indows, conspire to fill up

the measure of out-door musical festivity ; and loud above the noise and din of

bustliuf streets comes wafted upon the wind the strains of distant melody,

cheering alike the high and the low, the rich and the poor, the old and the

youno- ;" if perchance the intense heat has left them with sufficient patience to

receive' with'gratitude the various blessmgs that a kind Providence has placed

in theii' way.
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Tho i;i-oat orgiui for tlio Music IIiUl wntinues to cnpfnwa somowlmt of atton-

tiou in musioid oia-los, mul is n topio of foiisiiiorublo ilisciissioii in soino of llio

city p.ipors, tho objoct of tlio discussion boiiijj Ui ilotonuini', if iKissihlo, wliiTo

tlio bi-st instrument cm bo proi'uroil. Asiilo from Dwijht's Jounuil. of Music,

tho liispixsition is miinil'ost to patronizo liomo munufucturors.* And imk'cd,

judging ftxim exiK-rionoo in foroign iiud domostio instrumonLs of ail kinds,

organs, pianos, li^moniums, eta, sound jwliey would soeni to indicate that

homo nuuuifacturors bo proforrod. Not loug sinco, ono of tho llrst manufactur-

ers in Bivstou sent to a celebrated orsran-buildor in tho old country for two atops

of pipes, to bo made luid voiced in the most porlect manner possible. When
thoy arriveil. thoy wore found lo bo so mucli iuforior to tho corresiwndiiig stojjs

made in this country as to be considered undt lor uso. Tiio action of American

oi-gims is ackno\vled;.?eil to bo viwtly superior to those of Ibreign construction,

owing no doubt to ilio diQ'eivnt climate to wliieli Ibreign organs aro subjected.

Facta liko these should bo had in miud when cousidoriug so luomeutous u

question.

EOCHESTEB.
Jli.y 19.—Madame De Lafrrango and Gottschalk gave a concert hero Juno

30. Thoir reception was not what such artists ougiit to moot. Tho liouso,

however, was a paying one. Dempster lias been hero, with his bills informing

us, for the ninety-ninth time, that ho was tho "composer of tho May Queen."

Tho Pyno and Harrison troupe gave two concerts receutlj'. Tho alloudanco

was barely respectable as to numbers. .Mr. Guidi has left us, mucli to the re-

gret of tho remaining throe fourths of tho quartet at St. Peter's Church, the

org-anist included. They are sorry to the value of a quarter or two's salary, I

suppose. 1 have just received a copy of tho Saibath Bdl. It lias tho ring of

tho true metal. T.

IfOETH-READING, MASS,

JcxY IS.—I have just been reading your journal, and thongh the small hours

of the night are near at hand, yet, with mosquitoes for company, I apprehend

no difficulty in keeping myself in wakeful mood, while I give your readers fiu--

ther information of tho good times we aro having at the Normal Musical Insti-

tute, not only musically, but socially and intellectually. There is no saying

wore truthful than that wo know not what a day may bring forth. So it must
have been with our fl'iend ''Piano-forte" on the Fourth, as he sat writing to

you of the " good time" we had in anticipation, and which tho " pattering

rain-drops" prevented. But it is customary when tho Fourth comes on Sunday
to postpone the celebration of it until tlie fifth, and so, when it is a rainy day,

we take the same hberty. The morning of the fifth came, cloudless, bright,

and glorious, and all the more w-elcome that it followed so gloomy a day. We
met at the hall at 9 A.M., and were not long in arranging ourselves in

wagons prepared for us, and off we started in high glee for Swan Pond, where
we were to spend the day. We arrived safely, and were delighted with the

beautiful scenery and shady pines, and the beautiful pond with water so clear.

But time and space will not permit mo to tell you of half tho pleasure wo en-

joyed there through the day; of our singing and sailing, and of tho nice repast

which the Commirtco spread for us under tho shady trees, and which to those

who have rambled in the woods from morning to noon is not objectionable
;

and then the speeches, toasts, quartets, and glees on the lake in the boat which
were responded to by those on shore. Nothing occurred through the day to

disturb our perfect enjoyment, and this leads me to say, that though one of our
studies is harmony, yet not in common chords and resolutions of the seventh
alone do we employ harmony, for it exists in all, and a more harmonious com-
pany at heart can not be found. Long will the Normal Class of 1856 remem-
ber the 5th of July. But amid all our social enjoyment we try to cultivate the
intellectual. A few days since we were favored with a visit from the great
elocutionist, Mr. WiUiam RusseU, who gave us some miportant instruction in
elocution, and most valuable to the teacher of music who would teacli intelli-

gently. I learn that he is coming again soon. Last week w^e were favored
with a rare musical treat, which many, very many, would have been glad to
enjoy, even at considerable expense. Mr. AYilliam Mason, the pianist, who is

too well known as an artist to need further commendation, came and spent
two days with us, and played to us several hours at difiTerent times some of his
own charming compositions, as Silver Spring, Amitii pour Amitie, LuUaby, etc.,

as well as those of other composers. A grand piano from the foctory of llallet,
Davis & Co. was sent, and we gathered around him astonished at his execution
and dehghted with the beautiful music which the instrument seemed to breathe
forth. So you see that though we are not hi the heart of a large city, we are
not deprived of enjoying good music from time to time, and we expect more ere
we separate. The buoyancy of spirit which we feel at being in the countrj',

* Our readers will please note that our correspondent gives his own opinions, not ours.
We have no doubt that " the disposition is to patronize home manufactures," and that, too,
iudcpendently of quality. But although Boston does, perhaps, turn out as good piauo-fortes,
melodeons, brass instruments, etc., as are to bo found in the world, their organs can not yet
claim that equality, neither as regards action, bellows, or quality of tone. Very excellent
instrument of Boston make we have seen, but we have seen better even of American manu-
facture. W e suppose, however, that an American organ, made elsewhere than in Boston,
IS out of tho question for a Boston music-hall. We are not at all surprised that some of the
Boston manulacturers should desire to have the building of the proposed great organ, and
this desire is a very laudable one. But we /lave y^t to know the disinterested musician, who
has had opportunities 0/ judging, that does not acknouhdge the general superiority of
/ureign organs, and if the Boston organ-builders are patriotic, and as enthusiastic in their art
as they should be, they will be glad that a model shall be set for their emulaHon. Chicker-
ing arrived at his great excellence by studying and improving upon foreign piano-fortes, not
by keeping them out of the country, and now his square piano-furtes are acknowledged supe-
rior to any made abroad. Boston may yet, as America certainly will, surpass foreign
counUies m organ manufacture, but that day has not yet arrived.—Ens. Jouenal.

whoro it in 80 licallhy, more than componsatos for tho suiwrior odvantagoi (if

any) to be enjoyed in thu diwty and crowded city. Wo are liaving nect'-HionM

IVoiii time to time to the cla.-8, and thi.H week, or the lieginning id' the hint hall

of tho term will bring a number more. Wo have now one of Mason i Hum-
lin's organ-harinoniuniH, whicli nuikes a lino occompaniment to our chorusiH

wheu played by Mr. Bubcxick, a member of Iho class from Boston.

liAOMOIOUlI.

CHRIBTIANSBUnO, VA,

Jin.Y 6, 1866.—Last week tho good people of tliiB place wore thrown into

quite a furor of o.vciteraent by tlio o.xhibilionof tlio muKiwd department of Tho
Montgomery Femalo Collegiate In-'-tituto, an<l thinking a brief description of

tho scene might not l)0 uninteresting to some of your readers, I beg a few

lines. Long before tho appointed time (on Tuesday evening) the c<mcert-ro<>m

was filled, and while tho class remained below, wo h.-ui ainplo time to observe

and particularly mark its Uisteful adornment. Immediately in front tho Btiigo

stretched across the room, having as a back-ground a crimson curtain over its

center, and just behind tho piano, in the form of a semicircle, " Moonlight,

Music, Love, and (a bouquet of) Flowers." On tho right, a caricature of "Tho
Schoolmaster," (the old ABC .song ;) on tho lelt, a similar caricature of " The
MusiciU Wife," in which tho husband is represented as stopping his ears as tho

only means of obtaining quiet in his own house. Over all, in evergreen, tho

motto, Ludwi vobis et nobis mors. In tho back part of tho room, just over tho

entrance, and opposite " Moonlight, Music, Love, and Flowers," was on illu-

minated caricature of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, in which Mr. J. appears in the act

of throwing a pitcher of water upon his innocent spouse, who only flourishes a

broom in absolute self-defense. A dog, the pet of the former, and a cat and

parrot, Mrs. Jones's favorites, seem to have caught tho prevailing .spirit. The

remainder of the room was tastefully decked with evergreen in shapes of harp.s,

festoons, etc., interspersed with the names of the songs. While yet admiring

tho room, my attention was suddenly directed to the cla.ss, thirty in number,

who, dressed in white, with blue sashes and rosettes, with their teachers, made
their entrance amid the hearty and repeated applause of the audience, and a

more lovely sight is rarely presented to mortal eyes. The performance eclipsid

every thing else. No ono was excused, yet all were encored. The ease and
dignity with which the whole aflair passed off reflects great credit upon the

teachers, Mr. Hartley and Miss Ilcnriques, which they can well afford to share

with their pupils. TuAVELtH.

Jornp IntHlignuf.

LOWDOK-.

4Tn July, 185G.—As we predicted in our last letter, Schumann's Paradise

and Peri had to serve as target for the impotent and scurrilous spite of the up-

right and honest critic of tho Times and Musical World, who seems to delight

in summing up Ids account of Schumann's career by fini.sliing with—" The asy-

lum at Dusseldorf can tell the sequel I" Is this all-knowing critic not aware
that there are more fools out of asylums than there are in ? It seems not I

His very jumbling Schumann and Wagner, who are diametrically opposed, to-

gether ; his total ignorance of the intentions of either ; and above all, his deter-

mined abuse quand rtume without any grounds upon which he takes his stand
;

and the utter want of critical comparison, or knowledge oiXhc first rules of {esthe-

tics ;
all these facts together would make his judgments only ridiculous, ^ere it

not that the influence of a paper like the Times, where every thing else is con-

sidered first-rate, gives a weight to his decisions amongst the uninitiated, which

is highly pernicious, not to speak of those musicians who, giving concerts and
being dependent otherwise on newspaper publicity, bow down to those same
decisions with ill-suppressed rage—but still for the sake of their dally bread

—

bow down. Wlien will such misery end ? we cry out with tho unhappy father

of Schiller's "Turandot." The Paradise and Peri was coldly received by
the great mass of the Old Philliannonic audience ; it is a sad fact : perhaps

some of them thought, like Mr. Davison, that there is no tune in it: he goes even

so far as to say that it is not music at all. Tour transatlantic readers have the

advantage over him, and are in that respect far in advance of us, having

learned to love and understand Schumann and Wagner before our press even

allow them to be musicians at all. The Athenaeum, with its small voice, has

determined to extmguish aU the genius of MUo. Wagner and to anmhilato

her fame and celebrity. The critic, Mr. Chorley, never, to our perhaps circum-

scribed knowledge, having acliieved success in any thing, (although he has

tried his strength at many,) has made up his mind, it seems, to run down all

those that have success, and only to praise geniuses of his own creation. His

criticism on Mile. Wagner's performances is absolutely amusing as a speci-

men of idiotic incoherence. Tho Morning Post is fuU of the most exalted

praise, in an article which gives evidence of the writer's thorough knowledge

of his subject, and might serve as an example of style and detailed criticism to

the benighted Times critic : we fully agree with it. Mile. Wagner Ls a great

artist in every sense of the word : that she is the niece of Richard Wagner,
weighs not in our decision, although that seems to be tho spur to the Tim£s

editor's puny spite.

At Mr. Ella's benefit concert, (called the director's matinee,) we heard a tole-

rably slovenly execution of Beethoven's Septet ; the horn especially was woe-
fully out oi time and tune. Jfad. Schumann performed Mendelssohn's

violoncello duet -(vith Piatti; it certainly is a clever work, but only the head-

work of a gifted man ; there is no heart in it, it was exquisitely given by both

executants. Mad. Schumann also interpreted some of Mendelssohn's Lieder
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and ono of her liusband's with that intense and beautiful reading which charac-

terizes all her performances. Wo would gladly pass over in silence the Erl

King by Schubert, sung by Mad. Vi;irdot-Garcia, and accompanied by Mad.

Schumann ; which even "was heralded by Mr. Ella as a high artistic treat ; but

justice bids us say, that altliough encored by the fashionable audience of the
" Union," it was one of the most futDc—replacing earnest intention by affected

grimace. Tliere is, in our opinion, not a German cliorus-singer that would not

Lave sung it better ; the introduction of a scream was not the worst part ol

this ill-advised exhibition, during which wo pitied lieartily the accoiupanyist.

Sig. Andreoli made liis debut with Chopin's excessively difiBcult Scherzo in B-

flat minor, which ho played very correctly, but not entering into tlie spirit of

the thing. A caprice on Marino Faliero for the left hand only, was a marvel

of execution and graceful delivery.

From amongst the many benefit concerts we must single out that of Mdlle.

Krall, who gave the scena from JDer Freischutz and songs by Mendelssohn and
Schubert with the most felicitous perfection ; we have repeatedly had occa-

sion to praise her, but must do her the justice to say, that we never recollect

having heard the air of Agatbe sung better, and we recollect aU the great sing-

ers since its first production at Dresden ; certainly Mdlle. Lind might have ad-

vantageously taken a lesson from Miss Kjall.

The Italian Opera at the Surrey has closed. Drury Lane goes on -with its

English opera in high spirit of success. The Surrey Garden, with an immense
concert-room, a select and gigantic orchestra with JuUien at its head—not to

forget his white waistcoat and gilt chair—are about to open with an entertain-

ment hitherto unattempted in England. Amongst the refreshing items is the

fact that there are 40,000 bottles of genuine champaign in the cellars which
thopublic will be able to enjoy at the rate of Cd. a glass or 5s. Gd. a bottle.

Tne affair of alleged piracy of the American song Lilly Dale, which consisted

in a coda of a few measures, as different as sound sense is from Mr. Davison's

criticisms—has been compromised ; there are ins and outs in the copy-right

laws of this country which may bo legally just — but are morally —
exceedingly tother way ! Altogether there exists a strong doubt as to the efQ-

cacy of the late decisions regarding musical copy-right which, as lawyers

tell us, are not even decisive or clear. The smaller houses work conjointly from

one set of plates, and sell in the provinces at almost nominal prices, and the

country music-sellers continue to sell at the old marked prices, so that the public

gains nothing by it. Amongst the aspirants for fame fresh from the Continent,

are Sig. Sighict-lli, an excellent violin player, and Herr Derfel a pianist, who is

said to play aU the works of Beethoven and Mozart from memory. He was
Professor of Astronomy and Mathematics at some University in Ital}'. Some
French journalist has found out that Mile. Piccolomiui is no niece of a Cardi-

nal, nor is her name any other than an assumed one. So, much of the halo

round her name vanishes and there remains nothing, but a pretty little singer,

without execution, but singing pleasingly and naively. ***

(For The Mcsical Jour:<al.)

CORNKR SKbTCHINGS,
From the familiar Conversations of Miss Dorothy Smashpipes.

I WAS always a great home body, to be sure, and rather fond of domestic

manufectories ; but still, I've got it lixed in my head, that I should like right

down well to go on to Washington, to see the curious affairs. They tell me,

they've got a sort of Pattern office; a great building, where all kinds of inter-

ventions are explayed and exhibited free gratis ; and there is eveiy sort of

fcathere"5 tribe, from a goldfinch down to a squirrel, and of the vegetable

kingdom, from strange ears of corn and prodigious onions, down to tiny sand

clams. I hain't been far away from home, but still I excursioncd down to

Uoston, and I've hear"d most of the ^qpfar organs in that town, and have often

had my ears infused after the final benediction, to hear the pipes explode, as

they generally do, to skeer people clear out of the meeting-house. I hear that

they talk of getting a twenty-tive thousand pipe, or twenty-five thousand

dollar organ, one or t'other, for the Musicians' Hall in Boston ; but, dear me, it is

p.iying dear for a big wind-whistle
; and then to come all the way fn m Dutch-

land ! My deference would be for a great bag-pipe instrument ; for it reduces

the swertcst kind of music. Bui, I was go'ng to say all along, that I would

love de-rly to go once to the Cougress church at Washington city ; and as

orgiina are just now in my brair', 1 would hke right smait to come .'across the

orjai of the 'rninistyatinn. I r-ither guc.-s it rrest be a wonderful big r.ftidr;

for tne pnpers aie now and an. n coutii'U.illy idiuding to it. I 'tprct it must

make a mighty great noise, ibr the papers rre always a blowing about it ; and

upon ihinkuig" a little, I include, tliat it must retain some terrific diapasons,

with a double open sort of bellows, and guess it exerts a sort of defective swell

!

Here the old lady paused, pinched some snuff, raised on her care-worn fore-

head the old-time worn spectacles, sighed aloud, and swooned away into a

state of anxious meditation.

{Reported for The Musical Jouenai.)

OUR CHURCHKS AND CHOIRS.
No. VIII.

St. Jude's Protestant Episcopal Church, Philadelphia.

St. Jude's Protestant Episcopal Church is situated on Franklin street, above

Brown, now one of the most desirable locations in our city. The building is

of the Hlizabethan style of architecture; a school, to us, possessing neither

beauty nor convenience to recommend it to popular favor; though novelty is a

feature in the wection of church edifices, too often regarded as a consideration

of paramount importance. This congregation for several years, was under the
pastoral care of the Rev. D. MUler; at present. Rev. Mr. Loundsberry is the
rector. The organ and choir, occupy a platform, elevated but a few inches
from the floor of the audience-room, at the eastern extremity of the building.
The choir, though small, is sustained by several good voices, observable par-
ticularly on the soprano, though the absence of properly balanced parts de-
stroys the best effects of the music. The organist labors under the greatest of
all disadvantages, a very inferior instrument ; we are not aware by whom it

was built, though we are evidently inchned to regard it as amon" the first at-

tempts of some novice ; we understand, however, that an instrument worthy of
the church, is soon to be procured.

There are very many suggestions we might present, in regard to existing
defects; we shall, however, at present name but a few of the most prominent

:

The importance of a clear and distinct enunciation seems to be overlooked
by this choir, as well as by so many others ; while that mechanical, expres-
sionless delivery, so devoid of true devotional spirit, united with a hurried and
abrupt manner, characterizes the performances generally, though more particu-

larly in chanting. Many of these are faults that exist in almost every choir,

and we fear their eradication will be the work of years, at least so long as

those who are regarded the nominal conductors of our music are satisfied

merely to exist without improving themselves, or using any effort to elevate

the standard of church music. The mere fact of discharging incumbent duties

upon the Sabbath in consideration of a certain salary, is not sufficient to re-

lieve them from the responsibilities of the position they occupy ; a nobler am-
bition should characterize theh: actions, by untiring exertion to discharge these
duties as perfectly as possible; when this feeling becomes general, we may look

for better music in our churches—and not until then.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
EIRE. "78.^^^ Double.
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TFf /.uhlish Ike nh'ire tune, Ei>'e. as it ^ivk tis an npportunity of pointing out >.ome

vtTy commnii liiftcts or wtafenes^^ts in hitnnony '/ mnity u/ out A'ot-nruii lunrv. See the

ctionis ui a, b, aoU c, corrtclid at the (ltd iif tht itnff. Tne chord a is the secmid inversion

of the duiiiinant chord, ms'lead of whic/i ive hare yuliMluied IhrJiTKt inviTbton of tlir im-

perfect triad ; at b we have, tnktn tn.e thvnl lovtr.sion of the doiiiinaiit chird instead of the

second ; and at c, where we have a bad use of i'i, we prefer either iae.firist invermori of the

same chord, or thefirst inversion of the sub-domina.it chord.

L—n., Ky.—" When a choir sing, can it be .laid that they preach to the congregation .»"

To preach, according to the common use of the word, is to pronounce a discourse in pub-

lic o-i a religious suhjeet, or to publish or prnctaim religious truth ; the preacher tea hes,

Ttasons. ixhurt.'<,prrsuades,ttc. Jfnw We do not think that it Can be said m any proper

sense of tht uord that a choir preach when they sing to a Congrenalion. We do not think

It is the duly of the choir lo preach, or even Ihal ihtrr can. be much analogy bitween the

dvticSvf the pieacher and those of the char. There are m the aisronrsisifmany preach-

ers orcasiimnl pii.-sagfs in u-hich instrnclion i« not oltiinpled,but in which Ih-i speaker

merely gii-.'S ,<nprKs.sion to his feelings in a poitic i^iirit orfirm, ur both ; and sofar n.\ this

prevails, ih> preacher rnay be said tn he nn lyric g,oond ; for the very office oj a musical

utierahce by a choir is to expnss or druw forth f.e.ling. We think Ihal the analogy is

tound Tiither between the singing and ihe praying thon belwfen the si- gmg and the

preaehing. Indeid the sint-ing, ,n Ihe use of movy of our psaln.s and hym«s, is i^olhing

more «r lesh than prnyivg. A laiff' part if the sto/iiiir of hymns i8 prayin-ii, '""il' *"' vtry

little, if any of It. can he sanS to be -prenvhing We do liut ihnk.iier.foie. ihat in the

singing exercise a chmr can be. said to preach ; th.y do, ivd.ed, oflin ,ff,r ajorm if piny,

r

t,ai whether tney pray .,- not dependi n t upon ti.e form but npon the spi.it,for lh.yio>in

pray must do s„ u, .spirit and in tmih. "/v it as lm/,rOper f„r a ch- ir to .ing old tiineS

fngiiyu'ly «» it Isfir a minister to preach over his old sermonsfTrquentlyV We can not

pretend to .-ay howfir it may be improperfor a mimstfr to preach over his old sermons ;

we suppose that u is sometimes qu'te p.oper for a Sermoa t> be repeated to the same con-

gregation, especially if it wasfirst preached in the afternoon, on a s^ammtrS day, when a

consideiable number of the people were injoying a season of repose ; but whether it be

right or wrong to repeat over the same sermon, we arefully satisfied not Only that there is

no impropriety in singing an old luie fr.quently, but thai the old tunes, if they are good

ones, ought to be sung frequently. Sure we are, that it is only when afamiliar tune is sung

that the people can generally enter into the exercse as a religious act ; a hymn icill be much

more religiously effective when sung to a Well-known tune than when sung to one which is

new or unknown. That tune is the best, as a genet al thing, which nttracts no attention

whatever, but leaves the people free to aire iheir undivided aiteittiou to the s,.bject of the

song. The minustrr mustj-dge about the repetition of his sermons, but let Ihe choir sing

t?uoldtunis(s!iOdonesiifitn. Nor can we recommend those singing-books which do

not contain the old and well-known good tunes. We know, indeed, that " men do not put
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R#i(' U'i'ie into old b«tltM, ItM t\» kollUs burst and tAe win« be npiUtii ;" hul with rispect to

a omt of uur xexc uoots, th« cast ti quit» d'ffrrtnt, fir thrre in really bul littlr In Ihrm,

txcfpt Iktolt titHta,so ihiityHnliM Ihrsa art conUintJ iu ihtm, tkrrt in ilauyfri'/ cvi-

tapie ralAtr Ihun o/bursting anundtv. The olit tunrf ahuulil be In etrtij book; nor ihould

thfii bt turned ouio/ \}Ust and home merely hacauae they are well known, good itnd

f'aii\/ul servitntt. Yea; let the o'.d tunea have a place, and let tiam o/ien be

Called Into serrlce. "la it degrading to a choir to have the Cungregalioit unite

uif* tkem in aitijiinf, or to lead the congregation in singing f" Is it denrading/or a general

to lead hu army on to coijlit and tictoryt Is U degradingfor a teachtr to lead kia

fupila OM to knaiBledste. <>/• to a pirfict dtvrlupmint of moral and intellectual character 1

In tt degrading f.r a mmisier to iniiriici kis piople in the way ofl'/r, to lead thnn victo-

rious oner am and death into the kingdom of bleasedntaa and purity above ' Tiien i» it

degradingfir a ohoir to lend iha people > Ike long of praiae. Degrading ! it is the high-

est honor of a choir thus to le'id the congregation. Jind a choir should be prepared or

qualified to lead the f"nsrfg,iti<m,Jirat in the outwardform, and second in the inward re-

ality oftheir work: The}j nhoitld preaeni an outwardform well adapttd to that which i» to be

expressed ; the tunr ilsrlfuhould be right ; and the manner of singing it s/mulil be right ;

and not only so, the heart Itwlf. from ichence cornea a proper erprrssion, should be right

;

a deep, niiitniprvite f.eling and earnestne-.s should exist, and be properly manifested in
the choirdrad, so that fie pe,,pU may have a guide to the spirit as will as to the form of
the aong. T*e very object and end ol a choir in public worship is to aid, strengthen, and
make perfect t^e exrrcise of song, nnd most honorable, most useful, and most h/ijipy mu^t
ever be those choir-me-nb-rs irho,by a c iriful and conscientious attention to their iluty in
the preparation for thnr ivirk, and in the performance of it, help to aicure that end.

\

a. B. A., II—g. Pa.—"£i'«r since it haa been my pleasure to read your regular chapters
*To Corr*Sfrt>ndrnts,* t have had a iteannng to rtqaest that you treat vie and your readera

genrrallu, to a .sight of your countenance, by inserting an engraving in ymir excrtlent

piper. Ciil bono? mttMnks ytu exclaim; but hera'a the reason: just to let ua see

exactly icha' an exlraordinanj concentraiion of human virtues can befiunddepicltd inone
epecimen of our race. The patience, forbearance, and condescension you exhibit ' to corre-

apondents' la apparently so antagoni.-tic to the universal impatience, illlemptr, and impetus
osity •/ musi' i ms generally, that we can not resist taking up cudgels on your side, and
Brooks-irt^ just such folks as your Cleveland correspondent, 'Prrf,ssor S.' I do avow,
tha' it has atwiys been mysterious to me how you can tit down {especially in these Ethio-

pian months! and answer, with the magnanimous kindness that you evince tn every querist,

8U0h a variety of interrogatories, ti have alt kindsof indiffirent musical Cumposilmn (trash)

sent you to he criticised, coi reeled, and published ; in th rt, to be bothered wilh ttn thousand
foolish i/'ieslions which th lughtless persons thrust upon you, merely (/ suppose, m most
eases) because tiie qutrisis won't think for tliemselves. And then, too, I have known you to

answer the same interrogalotirs over and over, as though people had no memories. It ia

true, indeed, that men of y.iur ability and experience must be called on occasionally to settle

reasonable matters in question, and that you wiil concede is right. But for any man to

term you ^ impudent'for granting thefavorofan answer, and which, when given, 'he don't

like' ia a matter which we subscribers won't endure. I am aware thai music is made up of
thousands of little matters demanding to be understood and attended to ; but I also prates-
against people ascertaining these matters out of thefountain of your brain, and goodness
of your heart, and then call you ' impudent,' or ive7i wonder if your temper wouldfecome
ill-grained because of their trifles. When that occurs again, play up con spirito. Seller
send your daguerreotype to Cleveland, and if not a/tpreciated there, forward to Pa., where
we will have it framed aa a specimen of humanity, talented, teise, obliging,charitable, and
tympathixing. Why didn't you advise ' Pomposo' to hire his voice to a traveling panorama
which requires considerable ' noise like distant thunder' in its Storm-scenes f JVo, dear
G. B. A., although you plead so powerfully, reason so irresistibly, andflatter to our heart's
content, we can not send you our physical features as represented by anyfacsimile or
effigy. Bat if you will come and 'see the original prototype, we will assure you. an anti-
Brooks reception, take you into our manse, and withholdfrom your view none of our edi-
torial appliances. "/ am a most ' mad^ admirer of Badiali. Can not youget hold ofsome
of his history and publish it? Is there a picture of kim to be had, or must we livefor ever
ia the recollection only of his face f" We have never seen any lithograph or engraved
portrait of the excellent baritone ; we have seen a daguerreotype, and Patania, the exceed-
ingly clever French artist in :few- York, has done a moat capital caricature of him ; not a
vulgar ridiculous affair, but a pleasant burlesque of his appearance on the stage, to which
Badiali himself would not object. We will endeavor to learn something of his history for
you.

T. S., Lower-Canada.—"FTiy is it that in American vocal music the soprano is writtenon
the staff next above the base, whilst in all European muHc I have seen it is written on the
upper staff-?" In most English books ofpsalmody the parts are placed in the order ofihtir
relative pitch, the base being the lowest, then the tenor, then the alto, and on the upper staff
the highest part or treble ; but in these books we often find a separate part printed on two
staves for the organ or piano-forte. In most American books the treble is placed next
above the baseon the supposition that it better accomodates the organist, though we think
this is much a matter of habit, and suppose it may be just as easy to read the music from
thefour parts when the treble is on the upper staff, as when it is next above the base. The
natural order of the parts according to pilch,from low to high, is that of m^st English
bnoks, treble on the upper staff. "What is the meaning of the word Peslalozzian f I can
not find it in the dictionaries ; but in The Review, 2^o. 12, / see that it is derivedfrom
Pestalozzi, some great musical character, I suppose." I^ow, how shall we answer this
question t Shall we refer it to Professor S., or to our kind friend in Pa. t We do it our-
selves, thus

:
The word Peslalozzian is derivedfrom Pestalozzi, just as ovr querist himself,

wUh all needful sagacity, has, without any aid (save that of The Musical Jodtsxai.)
imagined. Thusfar all is right ; bvt the following supposition is a little One sidefrom
the truth. Pestalozzi, of Zurich, was no musician, but he was an educator, a philanthrop-
ist, a man who devoted his life and property to the cause of the great cause of human im-
proveoient, or of education. He first applied the principles of deduction, as understood in
the first steps of the Baconian philosophy, to the common branches of school instruction, by
which the pupils are ltd to proceed in the way of observation, mvestigalion, etc. The prin-
ciples of Pestalozzi have produced and are producing a great change in the manner ofpur-

auing achoat atudi'S m Europn and m Amrrica. I'heyare alto applied to mutie, aa all at-

tentive readera of Tuu McnuuL .Ioi'unai. have had aume reaeon to aurmise. rut,, rr lure, or
auppoae.

Clyde, Olilo.— U'r hove lit liitt been able to consult A1.I.1M DonwoiiTit. /-•'/ , Mm u htm
there i« Fio better authority In the country in reupc-t to the manner of writing for the differ-

ent varirtira of saxhorns. We give an extract from hia Irtlrr.from which it will be aeen,

that, as we supposed, the practice of treating tlie bate, rontra base, and barit'ine initru-

mmta differently from tha soprano, alto, and tenor, originated in Ihia country, and that

abroad, it ia the cuatom, in writingfor them, to treat all alike. We can not but think with

Mr. Dodworth that this latter method •' cauaea gteat mcontenienc*," and that we inAmerua
have made an'impnwement. It 11 only to be regretted that the improvement wa§ not tho-

rough, and carried out ivith regard to the whnle family of valve and keyed inatrumenta.
Bat to .Mr. Dodwnrth'a note. "All the brass msirumrnls take their nnmetfrom the lowest

Open tone. Baritones, basea, and contra-bases. In tills country, readfrom the base clef, at in

the case of the pinnn forte or base voice; so that, no mutlrr what key the intirumenta may
be in, all can read from the tame part, the performer producing the proper tone, aa repre-

aented on fie staff, accurdmg to his instrument. This he leama when learning tha acal*.

This may better he explained thus: When the B flat aeea this note pr^ 1 —
he plays his loaest open tone ; the Jl flat plays the same tone with firal ^-tr j
andthird valves ; the F with thefirst valve, and the Efiataa the middle ^^-
open lone. Toe French terite for all alike,from soprano down to contra-haae,aliraya call-

ing lite lowest npin tone C ; so that, whin each instrument would sound the C, the real tone
produced would be as the n'lme of the instrument. This mithod causes gnat incimvtnienet
with the bnsis. as they are often u>ed in orchestras where the ptrfiirmtr Would be obliged to

tran>pose." You see that we have "been to school,"friind Clyde, to a competent tiacher
The result if our studies is, that we were right as regards European practice, you as re-

gards Amtricirt practice. He tiusi, as we have said before, that the American rifirm will

be carriedfurther, unnl it embraces soprano, alto, and 11 nor saxhorns as will as the others.

There is no reason why the E-flat soprano should nut be taught that the lowest open tone

produced by hia instrum,tnt is Eflut, and not C aa he ia now taught,

P. S.

—

"Is it well to change the harmony of tunes designed for congregational usel"
In tho.ie German assernblits in which the congregational singing stems to be earned to the

greatest perfection, it is mistly done in one pari, the treble or air, in unison, or in unison

and octaves. The best congregational singing we have heard has betn this unisonous aivg-

ing. In such case the organ gives the harmony, and whether it is changed or not from
stanza to stanza is, perhaps, not highly important, though some hold to the expression of
different emotions, or to the shading of the differint digrees iffeeling by various har-

monies ; or to harmonies adapted to the ever-changing feelings, as expressed in the tuc-

ceeding stanzas of the hymn. Of course, the harmonies under such circumstances are ever

changing. IVe have never heard thefour parts sustained in any such proportion, relation,

or balance ofpoxoer as good harmony requires, nor do we suppose that this has ever been ot

tallied in congregitional singing ; and where here and there a single voice is heard singing

another part, we can no', think that it tends to promote, but rather to prevent the best re-

sults if the grand vucal chorus. Bat we are getting awayfrom the question. If the parti

are sung by the people, they certainly should not be changed, but remain the same. We say

this on the supposition that they are correct, for if they are wrong, then they surely ought

to be changed, or certainly rejected,for we would not knowingly teach or cultivate error.

We must also add, that we are the advocates of improvement in all departments of life, and

if the hnrmontj if a tune may be made positively better by some change, we sltould be willing

to submit to the temporary inconvenience rather than to lend our aid to perpetuate or to

entail upon those who follow us that which isfelt to be erroneous, or feeble, or inefficient.

0. P., Taftsville, Vt.

—

"Is there published a collection of humorous poems, and if so, at

what price V Yes; Parton's numerous Poetry of the English Langaase, containing the

choicest humorous poems, English and American,from Chaucer to Saxe,a duodecimo

volume of about 700 pages, handsomely bound in cloth ; jirice, $1.50. •'/ know a lady

music-teacher who advised a scholar wishing to learn to play the milodeon to gel Bertini'a

Method for the PianoForto/oc an instruction-book. What would you say ofsuch a teacher f"

That she did not display very goodjudgment. There are much better booksfor a beginner

on the pianoforte, and Birtini is not at all adapted for t!u melodeon. There are good

instruction-books especiallyfor that instrument, and goodjudgment iiould have selected

one of these. "I played at a church afew weeks since where the congregation kept their

seats until I had played the tune through, and ivhen the choir had commenced singing,

they (the congregation) arose. This seemed to me in bad taste. What do you think T If a

congregation are in the habit of standing during the singing, when should they arise?"

When the choir d'), we say ; all who propose standing, whether choir or congregation,

should be on theirfed in season to commence the singing ofthe verse.

•

J. B., Ta.—"Where are the best violin strings made ?" The best violin strings are the

Italian. "What is good to clear the voice before commencing to sing, and what is the best?'

Various things are recommendedfor this, but we do not know which is best. Some vocal-

ists have used strong ale or brown stout, some a raw egg, others aome kind of pectoral

nostrum. Our own idea is, that all these things do about as muck harm as good ; a draught

ofcold water ice tvould suggest, but your query must be answerid by medical rather than

musical authority. "Will Dr. Mason's articles on Peslalozzian Music-Teaching be pub-

lished in a Separateform ?" They will be published in book form ; when, we can not yet

tell. "I have heard persons talk about playing in the Italian key; I can find nothing

about it in Webster's Dictionary. Is there such a thing as an Italian key ?" We have

never heard of any such thing. Musicians often speak of an Italian school of music, re-

ferring either to the style of the music, or to the method of teaching cultivation of the voice,

and this is probably what you refer to.

We can not publish the tune called Transition ; first, because the words are not of a lyric

character ; and second, if they were so, their proper accentuation has not been preserved.

The music, with the exception of a pedantic or puerile altmpt at expression by the bringing

in of a minor third because of a " dead lamb" in the first stanza, is very good in its general

character and style, though it hasfaults of consecutives,faults in the treatment of diston-
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ant chords, etc. But considering that the author has " never studied the rules of har-

mony,'" that he has had "no instrument to try tt with," so that he is "unable to judge 0/ its

harmony," having "never studied harmony," and that, 1/ he had an instrument, he "would
have to learn to play be/ore usin/r it ;" covaidering these things, which he tells us of him-

self, it should not discourage him that this early aitimjil should be amongst the unappre-

ciated or rejected. Take courage, young 7na7i, and you may by and by succeed. The

anthem IIow beautiful, is a poor thing.

A. ¥,., Ucnch Grove, Pa.

—

"Please inform me what saxhorns of the very first class will

costfor a band often members ?" For a band of ten you mil need say three Eflat sopra-

nos, two B-flat tenors, one E-flat alto, one li-flat baritone, one llflat base, two E-flal contra-

base. Naw, if you desire those of thefirst class, rotary-valve instruments, such as those

made by Graven <£ Co., and for sale by Geo. P. Retd & Co., of Boston, these will cost you

from $600 to $650. These are the very best rotary-valve instruments. If you desire the

ordinary quality of saxhorns, such as are commonly used by country hands, you can pro-

oure the above ten instruments for $200. For collections of brass-band music, we refer

you to the catalogues of Messrs. Oliver Ditson and Henry Tolman, of Boston, or Firth,

Pond <S- Co., of New- York. See Ditson^s advertisement.

A. C, Geo.

—

"What would you think of a man who publishes a took of music, and while

half the tunes in it are the composilion of others, yet he puts his own signature to them, as

if they were his own ?" We should think him to be a plagiarist, a musical kidnapper, or

a tune thief; if he did it ignorantly, we should think him afool ; if he did it knowingly,

we should think him a spoiler, a pickpocket, a depredator, a robber, afreebooter, a pirate, a

member of the light-fingered gentry or stealing club. We should keep our stable-door

locked when he was about the country, and should recommend to him to study and put in

practice the Ibth verse of the 2Qth chapter of Exodus.

A. C.—"7s it possible for a man to write music correctly who has taken no lessons in

harmony or composition, and who has read music only as it is found in the patent-note

books f" Probably not. It is most likely that such a man knows but very little of music,

and that he will never be a Bach, a Handel, or a Beethoven, thotigh it is not surprising to

find in such a one an ignoramus who makes great pretensions, is wise in his own eyes, con-

ceited, self-opinionated, and mulish. We do not intend to be " impudent.^'

B., Tenn.

—

"Can a person think of two separate and distinct things at one and the same

time f If not, how can Mr. William Mason play two, or even three pieces on the pianoforte

at the same time ?" We do 7iot think that any one canfix his thoughts on two separate and

distinct things at the same time ; but we do not know how to reconcile this with Mr. Wm.
Mason's playing two or three different melodies at one and the same time on the piano-

forte. We ,can not do this ourselves, and how he can do it we do not know, although it

Seems to be a very easy thingfor him.

H. B.

—

"Is it in good tastefor a'gentleman to play solos on a violoncello with only one

string, during the recess in a singing-school ?" We do not think that it is in good taste to

play or sing at all during such a recess, for the very idea of the recess is, that we give up
musicfor the time being and rest, or that we remit or suspend the musical action for a

short period. We do not know that thefact of the number of strings on an instrument

has any important bearing upon the unseemliness or indecorum of the act. Perhaps Web-

ster's Dictionary mayfurnish H. B. with a more satisfactory answer. We ieg pardon of

"Prof. S."

H. N., Essex.—"/™ a late number of The ' Jotjenal, a correspondent writes as fol-

lows : '/ hope in your next you will either prove that you are right, or else own the corn.'

A'oM / do not know what can be the scientific or artistic meaning of the phrase in this

connection, ' own the corn,' can you tell me T" We suppose it is a dialect peculiar to some
parts of the country, or to certain classes of people ; all such inelegant colloquialisms

should be avoided by a teacher, and dy every one who is desirous of cultivating a higjt,

standard of taste.

Miss M. 8.

—

"Mow many sharps are equal to one fiat ?" We have turned this question

over in every possible wai/ in the endeavor to get at its meaning, but without success

We confess we can not understand it, and have not the slightest suspicion what informa-
tion is solicited. "Mow much would it cost to get a piece of music worth 25 cents pub-
lished ?" The cost of publishing sheet-music is asfollows : $2 per page for engraving, $1
per one hundred pages fur paper, and 76 cents per one hundred pages for printing. If

you desire afull engraved title, the expensejicill vary from $i to $10.

SltnatioDS Wanted.

—

We have an application from two young ladies who wish to go
South or West ; the one as teacher of vocal music and the piano-forte, the other if pencil-

drawing and pastille painting. Buth ladies have 7ind (xperience in their profession, and

give satisfactory references. They would like a situation in some seminary tugether-

Apply to Messrs. Clark & Woodward, Boston, Mass.

St Johnsbury. Vt.

—

We kno^o nothing about the violins manufactured by Mr. Gemun-
der, except that the Brothers Mollenhauer, excellent judges, approve them, and have used

them. A good E-flat soprano saxhorn, of the ordinary kind, may be hadfor $12 ; a rotary

-

Valve vnstrumentfrom $25 to $40.

J. "W., Lodi, N. T.—Gen. Persifer Smith's March is published by Lee & Walker, of Phila-

delphia, we think,for the piano-fnrle ; price. 25 cents. It is not, that we know of, jnMished
arranged for a brass-hand. Tou can have this done, however,for the number of instru-

ments desired atfrom 53 to $5, on application to any music-dealer.

F. L., Crawfordsville, Ind.

—

We have probablii some hundreds of subscribers who "would
be happy ti arrangefir brass bands, etc." Now ice can not afford to advertise for them
all griitaitously, and have no right to show partiality. We ourselves have no music
which we desire arrangedfor a band.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEING THE FOETNIGHT ENDING JULY 26.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—You Eemembre, Ellen. Song. J. M. Stewart 25c.—GipsT
Polka. Four hands. T. Bissell. 25c.—Dcke of EEicnsTADT's "Waltz. Varied. C.
Grobe. 25c.—Did tou evee. Song. G. Glover. 2nc.—Eigoletto, Polka Eedowa.
Four bands. C. D'Albert 50c.—Meeting Again; Gipsy Boy of the Nobth: and
TniNE, IS MV HEAET. Nos. 4, 5, and 6 of Six Morceaux Ekfrantes. F.Beyer. Each, 80c.—
MoiEE DB EosBLNi. Four hands. No. 2 of Eevne Melodique. F. Beyer. 50c.—Faiky
Stab Sciiottisch. Stoepel. 25c.

—

Champlain Maech. D. A. Svinslow. lOc—Fre-
mont Polka. Pierre Berthone. 20c.—I'll bino thee a Song of a deae little heart.
O. E. Barrows. 25c.

—

Summer Bloom has passed. Sonp;. C. E. Hay. 25. Mollie
Waltz. J. H. Kappes. 25c.

—

Eosalethe Polka. J. H. Kappes. 25c. ISeunette
Polka. J. H. Kappes.

—

Meet me in the Forest Shade. Song. O. E. Barrows. 25c.

—

BEAUTiFtiL Florence. Song. S.Nelson. 20c.—I know thou hast gone. Song. H, M.
Stone. 2.5c.

—

Deh eieni alla finestua. (Ope, ope thy casement.) Don Giovanni. 2(ic.

—

LizziK Bell. Song and chorus. J.Dayton. 25c.^La Stella L'Amobe, (Star of love.)
Wayside Flowers. M. Costa. 25c.

—

The Httntsman's Song. Quartet. F. Abt. 20c —
Sing me that song again. Song. Guplielmo. 25c.

—

The Monastery Bells. Song.
Le Febure Wely. 2(ic —Eomances d'Amoub. G. Salter. 25c —The Postman's
Knock. Song. W. T. Wrighton.-Life a Flowee. Song. W. T. Wrighton.

THE BOSTON MUSICAL, CONTENTION
Will commence in the Tremont Temple, in Boston, on Tuesday, August 19, and continue

through the week, under the direction of Professor A. N. Johnson, assisted by Prof. E. H.

Frost, and other talented teachers and artists. The time of the session has been reduced, so

that its exercises will occupy but four or Dve days, thus materially reducing the expense of

attendance. Great exertions have been made to render the exercises more useful and inter-

resting than any ever before held in the city. The Physiological system of vocal music will

be thoroughly explained and illustrated by a choir of one hundred singers, who have prac-

ticed for the purpose during the summer. Geo. W. Morgan, Esq., whose wonderful perform-

ances upon the great Tremont-Temple organ created such &furore among the Bostonians at

the last Convention, will be the organist of the Convention the present year. There will be

a concert every eveninglduring the session. Among them, a grand organ concert by Mr.

Morgan, (the like of which can be heard nowhere in the United States except in the Tremont

Temple,) and a very thoroughly-prepared concert of hymn-tunes, anthems, chants, etc., by a

large choir, who have spent some three months in practice, to aflord the members of the Con-

vention an opportunity to hear a perfect performance of pure church-music. Tickets, admit

ting to all the exercises and concerts, for gentlemen, $1 ; for ladies, 50 cents.

J. K. HATES, (Superintendent of the Tremont Temple,) Business-Agent

Never trust genius for that which can be attained by labor.

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXEECISES.

In answer to the nnmerons orders and letters of inquiry we are daily receiving from aU

parts of the country, we beg leave to announce that we have been delayed much beyond our

expectation in getting ready the types, etc., for this new bo(jk of musical diagrams, intended

to save teachers much of their labor at the black-board. As the page of Mason's Mammoth
Exeecises will be one half larger than the former book, we have encountered serious

obstacles in the way of pi-inting ; these obstacles have at last been overcome, and the work

is in active progress, and we can now announce that it will be ready in

« 8EPTEMBEE.
MASON'S MAMMOTH EXEECISES; or. Musical Diagrams foe the Singing-

School-Eoom will make an elephant folio volume, about one half as large again as the work

which it succeeds. The price of the work to teachers will be

$7.50.
Of course, it can only be' forwarded by express, as the volume is much too large for the

mails. Orders for the Mammoth Exercises will be answered in turn as received.

Address MASON BEOTHEES, 108 and 110 Duane street, New-Tork.

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
The Subscriber would respectfully request all who desire his services as conductor of Musi-

cal Conventions the coming Autumn, to make application as soon as possible. He was com-

pelled last jear to disappoint many friends at the West, on account of not receiving timely

notice ; he would therefore remind all of the desirableness of making early application this

year. Do not wait until we are on Vie journey, and then expect us to tarry in your town

afeio days because we happen to he passing through it. When we start we are generally

engaged several weeks in advance. WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Bbothers, 108 and 110 Duane st., New-York.

115 Or, at Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

WESTERN MUSICAL CONTENTIONS.
I intend to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, in

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, Wis.
;
Bur-

lington, Iowa. ; Peoria, 111. ; Princeton, 111. And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondents, in the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to " hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged,

I shall hold Conventions of jthree days each, (in some cases, two days.) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in travelling from place to place.

WM. B. BEADBUET.

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. T. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN,"
Composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies

and largo Choirs It will be published by Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane street either

in conne-vion yrith the Glee Book, or in pamphlet form. Its public performance will occupy

about an hour. 'W'- ^- B-, loS Duaue st

C. M. CADY takes this opportunity to inform his friends, that he has terminated all en-

gagements in New-York, that prevent his attending Musical Conventions. He requests,

therefore, all who desire his services the coming Autumn to apply as soon as possible, that

he may arraoRe his routes to the best advantage. 115
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MASON BROTUERS' LIST OF MUSICAL WORKS
FOR TOE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

TlIK SABBATH BKLL. By Oeorgf F. Root.
Tliia in llie litli' of tlie ui>w Work picinirwl lor

the uresfiit season : a collection of Slusic for

Choin, Musical AHiociations, ShiRinK iicliuob,

aud the lluiue Circle. Cousisliiii: of

Part 1. The Sixi;isi)Sciio<il: Inclnilinif the Kle-
niciita of Music, Uircctions for Vociil Triiin-
InK; I'roKrcsalvi' Lessons In the form of Sonus,
I'lirl Sonus, IJIees, etc., toRetlier with Kxcr-
cisos for I'riictice in Vocal rniininit.

Part 3. CnCRiii MfSIC: IncluilinK 1 ones. Open-
InUUMil ClosinK Hymns. SeiUences, Aiithenis
anil Oliiiuta for the Clioir. an<l uIjo the most
popular ami favorite Tunes for CougrcK*-
ttonal SinKini;.

Part i. Oiva.sion.il .txn Coxckrt Mr.sic: in-

cludint: appriipriate pieces for Thanksitiv-
lUK, Chrisiinas, Installation, Uedioation,
Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, anil other cxlraorilinary occasions, also
for the CoiicertKomu ami the Home Oirele.

The SABUaTU hell Is prinieil in 3-Hpaites.
somewhat larxer than tlie usual t'huich .Music
Book sise. from a new type xo /•n<;, ii.<l<> h^

fullu UgihU; thus obvialinit the objection
which has been maile to small type, anil yet
containinR as much matter on a p.i»fe as any
former work -, ami is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as Thi> S'liiwin anil TVid

I/iilMnfiih. It will be published about Au-
Knst 1st, but sprchttfil co/^/as ttf' th^ icorK'
co/itj'ifi^, ttntt int/it* tutttal hiniUni^ are now
ready for examination ; a sinnle copy will be
luaiied. p<tst paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of .Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt
of Secfiitu-fiBe fttnts.

I Our other collections of Psalmotly ore:

TlIK HALLKLUJAH By Lowell Mason,
Poclor In Music. This book baa had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-

ciallvfor luSlllKlliK School Keparlmenl. which
is veiy full and complete, with numerous exor-

I cises. aolfei(iiio<, part-sougs, aud Ulces for

. class-practice,

! TlIK SHAWM. By Wm. B. Bradbury and
Geo K. Koot. A '• Library of Church Music,"

' embracintt about one thousand pieces, and one
I ol the most popular booksever published. The
Klemeiiiary Department, called the "Sin(ji"«
SchooL" contains a variety of pleasiim and
ea.sy K'ees anil part soniss. and to the book is

' aibled a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled
I

•• l>aniel ; or the Caplivily and the Kestora-
I tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occuslous as
Church-Aatliemj.

NEW CAKMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a carelul
and tliorouuh revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever .published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination'

by mail, post- paid, to any teacher or leader on

I the receipt of seventy-five cents.

A P. HUGnE?. MELODEOM MANUPAC-
*^' turer. Wareroora. 2iS Market St.. Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the .sale of Car-
hart. Needham & Co. "a Celebrated New-York
Mehxleons. 116

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian SinKiog. I'iano. etc., tSO in advance, per
quartvr of M lessons. Organ aud Composi-
tion. *tiO. Ill

pARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STDYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. 1U9

AfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^" Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

t hers. New-York.

fTHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-* Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers, N. Y.

na. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO-
^^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, £i Park Row, N. Y.

TUST Published. La Gr.\ciecse VAt.sE Stt-
" RIKNXK, for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. 5tic. Published by
11-H C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

IIGHTE, XEWTOX & BRADBUHYS,
MASCFACTtTRERS OP

PIANO -FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

lis NEW-YORK.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
1C4 Chestnut St., lelow Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANT ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet. Davis k Co.. Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co.. New-York; Nuuns & Clark, New-York;
and A. H.Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the Mo-
UAN Attacument.

The celebrated "MODEL MELODEONS," of
Mason k Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

C'. BREUSING,
Importer ofFOREIGN MUSIC,

701 Broadway, New-York,

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIECULATIN'G MUSICAL LIBRAET.

^"Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to »800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14lH ST..

Nbw-York.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORCJAN BUILDER,
Ko. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

Prize Medal, Awarded Bee. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET. BELOW 9TH.

North Side

Philadelphia.

SCIIARFENBERQ Je LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 Souih-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agentsof J. Andre. Offenbach 0- M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

A. B. REICHENBACH,

manttfactbeer of

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PniLADELPHLA,

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

NKW 8IN0IN(! BOOK.

TOE KEV8T0NE COLLECTION

CHURCH ^irsic.

DY A. N. JOUNSON.

Contents:

1. The PhynloloBlcal .Svslem of Vocal Music
for TeuchliiK ."^InKtiiK^cbools and TralninK
Choirs, by A. N. Jiilinxon and E. II. Front.
C'.py rlKhted by .V. N. Johii«>n. Juni' luth.
I*0(>. This sysiem Is entirely new. veryeusy
to leach. an<l insures pt-rfect correctness of
inloimlion. and perfect ease In sUiKinic A
delalled rxpliination of it will be forwanled
by mull, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

3. A complete collection of Hymn Tuncn,
mostly new, aud of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, fur practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

6. A collection of Prripture Sentences, set to
highly devotional aud clTective music, for
opening pieces, etc-

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literally from
the llinle and set to very simple, but very
beautiful nmsic. for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the " Morning of Freedom."
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arrnnged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG 4 CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa,

GENEItAL ACESTS.

G. R. Miller, Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Cushing aud Bayley, Balti-

m.re. 116

LEE & WAIiKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PlIILADELPnlA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHOfiUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street.

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, >ir. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTEg,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

SOMETHING NEW
IN PRKSS,

To he Ready August lOlh.

THE MUSICAL DRAMA: a collection of Clio
ruitrii. (Jiilnlclt. (juartetn, and Cotiierlcd
Pieces, from Ktund.iril (lermaii. Itiilhin, and
French Opt-ras. with Kii||linh iind (be tiriu^-

nal worils; for the u-e of Amateur Clubs ami
HlnglnK ,'vM'lelle<. S'lei'leil, arrangeil. and
lran»biled by J. C. D. I'.irki r, A .M. To I..;

lH4ued in monibly nunt'iem, t-nch nundier
conlainlnu six pieces, luce, &Ucent« each,
or $5 per uoe.

NEW MUSIC,
PUULiaUKO UY

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE, B08T0K,

And highly recommended by the Preu.

SONGS.
Dream of Love. T. II. llinton 25
A eliarming Ballad, in the key of E flat, with

easy acconjpanimcnt.
Base Aria 40
In the key of E flat. As introduced in the

Oratorio of Moses in Egypt, by ihe Ilamlel
and Haydn Society. A very eUcctive concert
piece.

Oh ! Come at Night, when all is Calm. O.
W.Pratt 25
In the ke.vof F. A popular Song, written in

an easy and graceful style.

II Balen del suo .''orrisso. (From " II Tro-
vatore.") Verdi 25
In the key of G major ; for a baritone voice.

Said to be the bestSong in this favorite Opera.
Come to this Heart .so lonely. SartI 25

In the key ot G mnjor. An Italian Song.
ad^ipled to English words, by Mr. J. (}. We-
tlierbee. Arranged in a very easy and popu-
lar style.

Yes. thou art like the Flower of May.
Ferd. Hiller 25
In the k'-y of E major. A very excellent

Song, written in a happy and pleasing style.
Sung by Mr. Millard, at his concerts, with
much success,

I saw her at the Window. L. Gordigiani. 25
111 the key of K. and is of medium oilHculty.

A most superb Italian Song, (or a tenor or
bill itone voice. We can not speak too highly
of it.

ToiheClouds. For theGuitar. C.Schueler. 25
In the key of F. It will be found easy and

extremely pretty.

Do you really think he did ? Ferd. Hiller. 25
In the key of B Hat. Accompaniment triples

along in walt-i time, with fine effect. Very
popular ballad.

POLKAS AND QUADRILLES.
Lagrange Polka. A Baumbach 25

In the key of G niMJor. This is one of those
brilliant compoaitiuus which finds admirers
wherever it is heard. Within the capacity of
ordinary players.

Moonlight Polka. S. M. Downes 25
In the key of D flat. A very spirited compo-

sition, and an excellent pie.-e for practice for
those coiomenciiig to play in the nioredilB-
cult flat keys. It is full of melody, and easily
learned, as the harmony is natural.

Les Spiriluelles Quadrilles. J.R.Garcia. 25
In the key of F. a very brdliant and effect-

ive set of quadrilles, written in a spirited
style. Accessible to players of fair execution.
Twinkling Star Polka A de Anguera 25
In thekeyofC major. Simple and pleasing.

WALTZES, MARCHES, Etc.

Elmwood Waltzes. H Berlyn ."io

All el>-gant set of Waltzes, in the key of F.
Not difficult.

Laurie Redowa, Miss Carrie M. Caliill.... 25
In the key of E Hat. A very pleasing com-

position, and much admireil.

Soldier's March. Ch. Schueler 25
In the key of G. Very effective and popular.

Not difficult.

The above music will be sent to any address,
postage paid, on the receipt of the price an-
nexed to the piece desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAJy KlCflAEDSON.

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,

will be answered with promptness.

N.E. Our mustrat€d Catalogue is always
sent gratis.

N.B. The publisher will send a copy of all
the above, gratis, to any editor who will copy
this advertisement. llu
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REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO HAII>EX I.ANE.

FERDTNAXD ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Maoufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
remived from No. 97 to No. 10 MiiDEN Line.

where the.v are prepared to offer for sale an
entirel.v new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, wlicn they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBADM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of .Musical In

Btruments. StrioKS, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRQNU, WEI8SENB0RN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
niPORTEES OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE. New-Yoek,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GriTAKS,
TIOLINS, VIOLrtXCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FREXCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLCTIXAS,

GERilAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KIXDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes. Flutes, Clarinets. Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tamhourine<, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers. Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipcs, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instrument'
BRUNO, WETSSENBORN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Lsidies wishinK to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
for further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating) Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and mui;h-impri)\ed Parlor Grands; als, ao
new :*cale " octave.
Every Instrument fully icarranted.
Warerooms, 4u9 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston. Mass.

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MU.^IC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF THE illLLIOXl

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. p. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OP
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popu'ar and pleasing mjsic in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new iliamond tjpe ; it will,

con.-:e<iuenily. supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

.izc printed upcn the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many f>( them ,ire NEW, though such of

the popular music as will always be wauted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Walize-i, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Pnlka-",

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade
and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL AERAXGED FORWIND AND STRINGED
KSTRUilENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIAXO-FORTE ACCO.MPAXIirENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a
want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIAXO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEOX, SERA-

PHIXE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMEXT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

vUar music, it contains

XIXE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES axd COTILLIONS,
FOE FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, $1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
*1.5U.

. SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of ijongs.
By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical ClassBook, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Johnson, 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 33

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 ,50" ** Choruses 7.5" "

Orchestral Part, 5 00

114 GEO. P. KEED & CO.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
41^2 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

Cto P »60

5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
F to F 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, F to P, 110

52/3 " " " " FtoC. 120

6
" " " " FtoF. 135

5 " " " doub. reed. FtoF, 150

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two roivs of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

Oiiii.vN-H.vRMO.MUM. X new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. :j. Flute.
4. Principal. 5 Hautboy. K. Bourdon. 7.
Expression. ?. Coupler. Compass. 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon. (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the
kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being sixJuU
octnres. together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-orgati. our new Church Instrument, the

"OrganUarmonium" s especially designed.

4Uhougli we have tbeblkd our faciUties for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them twhich is. perhaps,
the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without hiking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

S^~ Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

(^~ Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

JIASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTTPED OR ELECTEOTYPED.

TO HUSIO PtTBUSHEBS ASH FBOFESSIONAI. ME5,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEQIAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

be advantage of Electrotypiog Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

JOHN l^IARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THB LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITKD STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

NOVELLO'S COLUMN.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's
COLLECTIONS OF GLEES, MADRIGALS,

PART-SONGS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-IirVE,
A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment
for Piano-forte. Complete in Three Volumes.
Handsomely bound in cloth ; gilt letterioK.

Price, $2 each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the
best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-
cient and modern English compisers. Among
them will be found some of the finest Glees of
Attwood. Calcott. the Eirl of Mornington,
Spoff^ish. Stc-vens, Webbe. etc. Each Glee
and Maihigal is printed separately, at prices
varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, $2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-
Songs. hy the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benedict. Macfarren, Rim-
bau't. Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of
the best Madrigals, bv ancient composers, and
PartSongs, by eminent German compo3ers,set
to English poetry. Eich Glee and Part-Song
is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate
Glees, etc., 8 cents per set.

ORPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate
Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-
lished, and the issue is continued—the new
books being received by J. A. Novello imme-
diately on their publicationinLondon. Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Published (in London) on the First oj

every month.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns,
Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two,

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the "Life

of Mozart," etc. ; short notices of " Singing-

Classes, Concerts," etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works ; and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The
alternate numbers contain Music with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents. Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and II,)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75; Nos. 49 to

96, (Vols. Ill and IV,) bound in cloth, with In

dex, $1.75; Nos. 96 to l-M. (Vofs. V and VI,)

bound in cloth, with Index, $1.75. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or 6, may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to iheMuaioal Times. 50 cents, post-paid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, London. 116
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I»T(iiiD according to Act of CoDgresi. In the jear 18i6, by Mason Brolhera, In lh« Olerk'i Offloe of th« Dlitrtot Court of the Dniled Btalee for Uie Houttiero Ulitrl rt of NewVsrk.

I (iTot bcsiVc Hit iill.
TO L. HINSDALE SHERWOOD ESQ., AS A TOKEN OF GRATITUDE.Words bf J. B. BRISHT.

TENOR.
Maile br E. A FERKINS

1. Mine be a rot be • side the liiil, A bep-liive's liiiiu simll sootlic uiy rar; A \Yil - lowy brouli, Ihul (urns llie mill, With
ALTO.

h

2. The swallow, of!, be -ncath my thntch, Shall Iwit tcr from its clay-biiilt nist ; Oft sliall tlir pil

SOPRANO.
grim lift Il;c lafcb, And
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3. A - romiil my i • vied porrli shall sprin? Each fraurant flower tliat drinks the dew ; And Ma - ry at her wheel siinll sim^ la

•1. The vil - lage clinrch a - mong the trees, Uliere first our marriage vows were given, AVilh mer - ry peals siiall swell the brtizc, And
BASE.
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toalul pt on ^trntgtjj.

ANTHEM.
TENOR.
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A - wake! A - wake! A wake!
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Put on slrengtli, thou arm of the Lord,
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OLI\'ER DITSON, r>()STON.

COLLECTION OF MUSIC
roR

BRASS, WOODEN AND STIIINOED

INSTRU3IEXTS.

SOMETHING XKVT AND GOOD

Foil lUlASS BANDS.

BOOKS FOR AMATEUR CLUBS.

THE GERMANfA. A collection of the moet

fivo'lte Operatic Airs, Mnrclics, Pulkus.

Wiiliies. D.nces, Hiiil Mcloilie<of tlie <luy.

ArrHiiKHd in an cusy iitui fdnii iiir style, for

Four. Ki»e anil Sx lustniiniiils. By A. B.

Burilitt. 100 pp , f vo. Boards, moruccu bk.

Price. •!.

DITSON'S SELECT RRAS3 BAND MCSIC.
(On Cards.) ForU Instrument.'*, (hutcaii be

us**il fora less number if desirable.) nuinely

3 E fldt coroets; :t B flat cornet.s: 3 !: flat

AUos; 3 Bfl.it baritones; 1 1! flnt base tuba,

or opliideide ; 1 E Qii or F base luba ; base

drum; cymbals and side drum. Arrar ged
by E. A. Burditt. as lollows :

1. Prima Ooiina Waltz. Julien. 2 Ka'y Dnr-

line Lilly Dale. 'i. I M'ould that my h-ve.

4 l>o tl.ey miss me :it home? Thou art Ror.e

frum my (f sze. 5. WI.en sw,ilIow< hotii'*ward

fly. 6 Oujus Aniumni. 7. Ouet. from Lindi,

8. Quatuor, from Huritani. 9. Serenade
Scliul>ert. 10. CoQ'ii-tte Polka. 11. Gipsy

Polka. 12. National Scholtisch. 1). S^n-

tag Polka. 14. Fest M:irch. 15. Wait for

the wagon. Jordan Quick tep \6. Wed-
dinit March. 17. F.lfiu Waltz Lahiizky. l^
EwniTiif Star Waltz. Lanntr. 1». Silver

Lake Wal'z. 20 'Tis the I ist rose of summer.
Home, sweet liome *2l- Roy's wife of Aldival-

loch. My lodging is on the cold ground. An-
nie Laurie. 23. Wiohingtoii's .March, Our
fligis there. 2,!. Hail Columbia. St;ir Spau-

gled Banner. 24. God save the Queen. Yatikee

DxHile. 25. Duet, from Norma. 20 Aurora
Waltz. Lab tzky. 27. Love not Quickstep. 2<.

On to the field. Behsario. 2ii. Silver Moon.

30. Beethoven's Wnltzes. 31 SummcrNighil
Don Pasquale. S2. Marseilles Hymn. 33. La
Norma Mavcti. 34. Wrecker's Daughter Quick-

step, o-i Wood up Quickstep. 36. Duke of

Reichstadt's Walu. 37. Jenny Lind Polka. 38.

Beauties of Lucia di Lammermoor. 39. Beau-
ties of Lucrezia Borgia. 40. Eclipse Polka.

Nos. 1, 2, 3, U. 12, 13. 14. 15, 20. 21, 22. 23, 24, 27,

31, 32, 3i, 34. 40, are now ready. Printed on
stout cards and neatly inclosed in an enve-
lope. Price, for each set, »1.

JULIEN'S COLLECTION OF FLUTE AND
VlOLI.V MCSIC. Embracing the most popu
lar Opera Melodies, Songs, Polkas, Waltzes.
Marches. Quadrilles, etc. 5t) pp . 8vo. Stiff

paper sides, cloth back. Price, 50 cts.

AH the recent favorite melodies will be found
in this collection. Mute and violin players
pronounce it just the Ijoi/k they want.

BOSTON COLLECTION OF INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC. Containing Marches, Quicksteps,

Waltzes, Airs, Cotdlions, Contra Dances,
Hornpipes and Quadrilles, arranged with
Figures, Scotch and Irish Reels and Stath-
Ept-ys arranged for Brass. Wooden and
Stringed Instruments. 184 pp., Svo, Stiff

paper sides, morocco back. Price, 75 cents.

THE MU.-<ICIAS'S COMPANION. Contain-
ing Cotillions arranged with Figures, and a
large number of Marches, Quicksteps,
Waltzes, H irop'pes. Contra Dances, Songs,
etc., several of which are in three parts :

First, Second and Base, for the Flute, Violin,

Clarinet, Base Viol, etc. Comprising in all,

over one thousand pieces of music, a large
number of which are original. In three vols.

472 pp., Svo. Boards, cloth back. Price of

each vol., $1.

THE INSTRUMENTAL MUSICIAN. Con.

talidng Inflructlons and Mu«ic lor the Flute,

Violin, Clarinet. Fife. KlaneoUt, etc. In six

No». Each 40 pp., 4to, Paper. Price, Wets.

FOURTEEN PIECES FOR SMALL BRASS

BANDS. (Kurek.) Consisting of Marches,

Qulckslepn, Waltzes. Dresn Parade. etc., c<im-

posed and arraoKtd for E flat bugle, " ll.it

bugle, B n.it posthorn, E flat trumpet, tenor

trombone, base trombone, first and second

ophicleidcs, drums and cymbals. By Adam
Curik. Complete in niuc books. 72pp,8vo.

Paper. Price, tlJO.

Thofc booKn iiro eo bound in ono volume,
thnt tliey can be tepai-uted and each used by
itself.

THE FLUTINA. ACCORDEON MUSIC. The
Fluiina : a i olli ction of Popular Songs. Ope-

ratic .\ira. Waltzes, Polkas, Marches, Quick-

steps, etc. Arranged for the Accordeon and
Flutina. M'>pp..8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth

back. Price, 50 cents.

A di-*tinguishing feature of this collection of
Accordron ^lu-ic is ihe intioduction ni Do
the.r mis« me. Lilly Dale. Katy D.irling. Ocean
Burial. Midnight Serenade, and other lavur-
ite songs.

THE SERAPHU^E. A collection of choice

Opera Airs, Marches, Waltzes, Polkas, etc.,

etc. ArrangL'd e.\pressl.v for ItMe Melodeon,

Serapliine and Keen Organ. By Ed. L.

White. 32 pp , Svo. Paper. Price, 60 cts.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

NEW AND VALUABLE

MUSIC BOOKS,
RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

GARCIA S

SCHOOL OF SINGING.

In which the Art is clearly developed in a

series of iN.-THOtniONs and Appkipriate Ex-

AMPLis. To which are added Nu.merous Exam-

ples. Written and composed by Manuel

Garcia. Price, $2.50.

THE VIOLONCELLO,

WITHOUT A MASTER.

Containing complete Instructions, Exercises,

and Examples, extracted from the Works of

Rosentierg. Dupont, Dotzauer, and others; to

which is added the Complete Preceptok of

J. A. HiMiLTON, and a collection of the most

Popular Songs, Marches, Waltzes, Polkas,

Dances, etc. Price, 50 cents.

in.

CALCOTT'S MUSICAL GRAMMAR.

A Musical Grammar in four parts. 1. Nota-

tion ; 2. Melody ; 3 Harmony ; 4. Melody. By
Dr. Calcott. Organist of Covent Garden

Church. Price, 75 cents.

In this volume we have the leading princi-
ples of practical music The author by the
use of examples .^elected from the best mnsters,
intermixed with musical characters, has ren-
dered the instructions more satisfactory than
if they were merely verbal. The high cha-
racter which after many .years of trial it con-
tinues to hold has induced the publislier to
issue a new and improved edit-on.

WILLIAM HALL & SON.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL GEMS.

Do Ton really think hedld? Wordshy Mlu
Ilutchlngs. Music by K. H. Brown HO

R.-mcmhr«nc« of Thee Honi. Words by
Miss Ci-haM. Burr. Music by F. II. Brown, 30

I'll Love Thee In the Spring Time. W. litHn

by Khiley Johnson. Coiiipo eil by K II.

liroivn. Km' ellished with an excellent
portrait of the oompo'er 40

These three songs are biilliant, elT.;Ctlve,

and p 'piil.ir ; ilie llrst is a p.rf<-ci coiiuetle of

a song and in it we have i-onUdemc that the

talenied ooiiipos'T of "Will you come to my
Mountuiu home?" has mude anotner decided
hit.

My Prnirte Flower. Ballad. Dedicated to

bisfriend.deo F. Root 40

If l/)ved hv Tliee. RalliKl. Composed by
Wm. Vincent Wallace

Are g-ms not olleii me' with in the publica-
tion* ol the day ' My Piaiiie Flower" is per
haps the most pleasing of tne two, and it will

be heard In every pirlor and he the universal
favoiite. Wed mot know a >on« with strong-

er elements of lasiing popularity. The late

soniis of Wallace, wriiien .luiing his engage
men's in Paris and London, excel any o:lieis

we know of: and " Dreamingoi ihee for ever."
" Youih is li'e'- time of May." "Annie dear,

good by." "Good nigiil and pleasant dreams,"
•• Florence Vane," will live as long as English
sung.

Now what shall I sing you. Ballad 25

Snug hy Mi^s Limisx Pync, for whom It was
expressly composed by her sister, Mrs. Gal
tun.

The Lonely Bird. Vocal duet. By Stephen
G lover 35

Beaii'iful Birds. Vocal duet. By Stephen
(ilover 50

Two beautiful and pleasing duets after the
style of "What are ti.e wild waves saying."
elcelc, having all the popular elements of

geueral sale.

PIANO-FORTE PIECES.

To his friend A. S. Dos Santos, Esq.

The Vase of Flowers. Fifteen favorite pieces
from the most admired compositions of
Wallace. Strakosch Archer, and others,

siinplitied for the PianuForte, by James
Bellak each, 25

^o. I. Carnival ol Naples Polka. Strakosch.
2. Muile Mazurka. Talexy. 3. Danse Esp^g-
nol. Ascher. 4. Evenillg^tarSchotli^ch. Wal-
lace. 5. Annie Laurie. Varied, Scotch. H. II

Trovatore. Verdi. 7. La Ito^e Valse, Wallace.
«. Mercedes Polka, Strakosch. 9. LaFetedes
Gondoliers. 1). lainuller. 10. Luxemburg
»cootti>ch. Waller^teiii. 11. Youth. Love, and
Folly Polka. SnMk..s.-h. 12. Rosebud I'olka,

Wallace. 13. Kiity Tyrrell. Tremnio Glover.
14. La Perle ilu Casine Itedowa, Wallerstein.
15. Another Polka, Strakosch.

F. CBOPIN.

TroU Valaeii pour Ic Piano, In 3 Noi., each. 26

Tlieiie heauiifiil genm have long had a gene-
ral and uliijo^T univerrul tale in tlir luumcal
circlen or Europe, and me now publlthcd (ur
the flrtt time in America.

WM. VINCENT WALLACE.
Six Nnctiirnen pour Ir Piano No. I. BooTC-

iiir lie New York a >ou ami Richard lloff-

mill 80

This series of Nociurnen In intended for ad-
vant-ed piHVer-*. and will rank a ng the best
works of ihm great c< niposer of ihe age. The
first number Is a most s.iti'.fictorv Inlroduc-
lion to Ihe sei ies, and will And admirers in all

good Piauu players.

The favorite Scotch Melodies. "John An-
derson my Jo."anil

"
'•'hon nasi left me

ever. Jamie." as sung by Ji.-iimv l.ind.

transiribeil for tlie Piino. by Win Vin-
cent Wallace 50

OIL VOSS.

II Trovatore. Opera de Verdi *1.00

This is by far the b-st and ni'ist complete ar-
rHngeineiitof this popular Opera ever yet is-

sued. It is a brilliant taulas.e of all the prin-
cipal ail 8 of Trovatore.

WILLIAM MASON.
Etude de Concert. A son ami L. Morean
Gottscliaik 50

This beaut ifnl work has already become
quite celebrated from its freq-ieiii perform-
anee bv its coiopo.-er at >'•" Matinees, and ny
Mr. Gott-chalk at his Serees iliinng the
p;i-t winter. Us didiculties wdl coiiHiie its

sale to Pianists of tne liigi.est acquirements,
but any gooil player ami eareml smileni will

find hnih pleasure and profit by diligent prac-
tice of it.

GUITAR-MUSIC.

FAVOiUTE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Cosvrrsi,

Author of Converse's New .Method for

the Guitar.

Waiting to die. Converse 15

Dreams of Youth. J. W. Olieriy 15

Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

Faithless Swallow. AnneFricker 15

I never shall return. Stephen G'over 15

.My home is there. W. O. Fiske 15

When the Moon is brightly shining. B.
Molique 15

Smiles and Tears. W. T. Wrighton 15

Why 'hat Tear. AnneFricker, 15

I'll Whisper to Thee. J. W. Hohbs 15

Like the song of birds in Summer. J. W.
Cherry 15

Tiie Vale of Rest. Meyerbeer 10

CONVERSE'S GUITAR FOLIO.
Consisting of popular "Waltzes, Scbottisches, Polkas, etc. Arranged in an

easy manner, by C. C. Converse. In four books, each, 25c.

Book I. contaiks,

Sontag Polka.
First Elfin Waltz.
Pretty tiirl's Schottisch.
Old Folks' March.

Book III. oosrAiNS,

Second Elfin Waltz.
Soldier's March.
Village Maiden's Song.
Rhine Shore Schottisch.

Book II. oostai-vs.

Golden Plume Waltz.
JIusic Murmuriugs.
The Real German Schottisch.
Harmonic Polka.

Book IV. oosTAise,

May Party Waltz.
Merry Harvest Galop.
Swiss Cottage Schottisch.
Bashful Lover's Polka.

ue
Published by 0. DITSON,

Boston

IN PRESS.

H, A. WOLLENHAUPT.—This talented composer has made an airangemcnt with

Wm. Hall & Son, for the exclusive publication of all his works. There is now in press, and

will soon be issued, the first collection of a series of Characteristic Studies. It is entitled,

SIX PETITS MORCE.iUX CHARACTERI3TIQUES, and contains the following pieces:

No. 1. Etude. No. 2. Idyllo. No. 3. Etude Eroica. No. 4. Scherzino. No. 5. Impromp-

IL No. 6. Feuille d'Albnm. They are studies for small hands, pleasing and useful.

Deux Morceanx de Salon Scbottisches. Nos. 1 and 2.

Grande March Militaire. Op. 31.

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 83.

Souvenir de Niagara. Grande divertissement de Bravoura, Op. 84.

Caprice Fantastique. Op. 35.

Valse de Concert. Op. 80.

Music sent by mail to any part of the United States, free of charge.

WM. HALL & SON,
118 239 Broadway, (opposite tb« Pork.)
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HAINES BROTHERS'
SUPERIOR

FULL IROK FRAME PIANO-FORTES.
HAINES BROTHERS have not for some time past advertised their business, simply because they have for the last

five months been from

THIRTY TO SIXTY PIAXOS BEHIND THEIR ORDERS.
They are now removing from their old stand on the corner of Third Avenue and Fourteenth Street, to their

LARGE NEW MANUFACTORY,
Nos. 326, 328, 330, 332, and 33^ Second Avenue, corner 21st street, New-York.

Foreseeing that they must have more room and better facilities in order to supply the rapidly-increasing demand for their Instruments, Haixes
BiiOTHEKS purchased the five lots above-mentioned and laid the corner-stone of their new editice the latter part of last March. The Building is

now compfeted, a splendid new engine, built expressly for them, is in, and the machinery and other fixtures necessary to make it one of the
most convenient and perfect establishments of the kind in the United States, are being put in as fast as possible. Having, therefore greatly
enlarged their manufacturing facilities, and hoping to fill their orders more promptly than ever before, they venture to call public attention
again to their Instruments as still

THE CHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS PIANOS IN MARKET.
In reference to the extraordinary durability of their Pianos, they offer now but the following testimonial, in addition to those already published :

Normal Inbtitfte of Music. Iskw-Loxdox, Ct., FeVruary 2S/A, 1S56.
en of
any

you have instiT mentea iJie UigD poptilarlty
Very r.'sptcifiillv. " MRS. J. T. MAGESNIS. Principal.

MRS. C. A. CHURCU. Vice-Principal. MISS C. E. BARRl'SS, Teacher of Harmony.
MISS S. Z. STAXDISU, Teacher of Thorough Base. MISS L. A. FOWLER, Assi5laBt.

which your present success seems to confirm.
expens

The three following extracts complimenting H.uses Brothers' Piano-fortes are from The New-Tork Musical Review, the highest standard of Musical

criticism in this country. One line of praise from it is worth paragraphs from ordinary journals

:

"We are fatisfied thit Haixes Brothers' Pianos, by their durability, excellent quality of
tone, and superb finish, will soom secure the most enviable reputation. Besides all this, thej
are, in the praiseworthy sense of the term, the cheapest Ptanis ue know o/"—an elegant full-

toned seven-octave being sold for ^3iKi. You need not distrust their pianos because they are
low-priced."'

—

Jf^. i'.JHuisical Retieic, Dec, 1853.

" Among the makers of Piano-fortes in this city are two or three instances of rare and most
remarkable success. Three years .igo, the Haines Brothers began the business, making at

the rate of one Piano in two"weeks. Finding for their instruments a ready sale, they kept
on increasing their business, till they now turn out one Piano a day—an increase in their

business of iwelve hundred per cent in three years. As a stimulus to honest industry, it

may be well to inquire why these two houses (alluding to one other mentioned in a former
part of the article) have met with such wonderful success, while out of the hundred piano-
forte establishments in New-York, the great majority are crce[-ing along in embarrassment
After giving the subject a careful examination, we have satisfied ourselves that the reasons
may be summed up mainly in the following:

'"1st The principal members of each firm were from the very start, intelligent practical

workmen, who not only knew how to embody in their instruments every then known im-
provement but who were (and still are) bold enough to try new experim'ents and see how
pianos might be still further improved.

" 2d. They were not only men of integrity and uprightness, whose word was as good as

their bond, but too conscientious to allow themselves, for the sake of realirins money quickly,

to throw logether a Piano from unseasoned or improper materials. Every instrument must
of its class, be as good as ihey knew how to make it before they would suffer it to go out of
their binds. The consequence, is that every Piano they send out becomes an eloquent eulo-

gy upon the establishment whose name it bears—a standing advertisement worth a hundred
tiaseless ii('wspar)er pnffs.

"3d. They may still be found in their factories with coats off and shirt-sleeves rolled up,
personally making or superintending the making of every essential part of each instrument.

" These, we are satisfied, are the cliief reasons why they so remarkably succeed where nine
tenths fail."—jV. T. Musical Review, Dec. 7, lSo4.

" W'e have before called attention to Messrs. Haixes Beothtrs as among the most thriv-

ing and enteri)risiiig I'inno-forte manufacturers of our city. (After describing at length their

Isi^e manufactory. Tuf. RirviEW adds.) The rare combination of integrity. industrj% cipital,

experience, and skill whi^'h the Haines Broihees command, enables ihein so thoroughly to

live up to their motto, ' The best instrument at the lowest possible price,' that we kiiow of

none who produce a better piano-forte for a given sum of money.^

—

y. Y. Musical Review,
Dec. 1, 1355.

The .V«c- York Daily Sun, of Dec. 12, 1S55, in a leading editorial of more than a column
in length, on " the Manufacture of Piano-fortes," alludes to Haixes Bkotuers" establishment
as combining the following " conditions necessary to success" in the business

:

" 1. A suflicient amount of capiial must be invested to carry on a large establishment, buy
materials in large quantities, and command every facility in the way of machinery, etc., that
ingenuity can invent so as to sell as low as is compatible with a fair profit.

" 2. The best of materials must be used and the mechanical skill employed that will insure

the production of a first-rate instrument.
" 3. One or more members of the firm must have the practical mechanical knowledge neoes-

sary to superintend the making of every essential part of the instrument, and not only avail

themselves of every known improvement, but be sufficiently inventive to make, if possible,

still farther improvements.
" 4. Having turned out the best iastrnments at the lowest possible price, they must, by ad-

vertising and other means, properly bring their wares before the public"

" Piano-Fortes ! Prominent among the many attractions of the concerts of the Luca
Familv. on Monday and Tuesday evening of Lost week, was a very fine seven-octave Eo.sc-

wood tiano-forte, manufactured by Haxxes Brothers, New-York. When we take into
consideration the size of the Hall, and the comparatively small size of the Piano, when under
the magic touch of Master Cleveland, we could hut be delighted with the brilliancy and volu-

bility of tone which made it perfectly adequate to the place. Setting our opinion aside,

Haixes Beotheks have received flattering encomiums from others present, besides Master

C, who says • for a square Piano it can not be surpassed.'
''—Ithaca (Al T.) Journal.

" The Pianos manufactured by Messrs. Haines Brothers are of the most superior kind,

and are in great demand in ^•inir section of the Union. The splendid instruments used at

the Florence Synodical Female College are from this extensive manufactory."

—

Am. Demo-
crat, Florence, Ala.

The talented Editor and Proprietor of the Genius of the West, published at Cincinnati

himself a practical musician as well as poet savs in the .April number of this literary Maga-
zine :

" We have practicallv tested Haines Bbothers" Pi;mos, having used one for over two
years, and can assure our friends that they are faithfully and honestly made, and are, in every

respect superior instruments. They are, as indeed they ought to lie, the "most popixae
ISSTBCMEXTS IN THE WEST."

Columns of similar editorial commendation couched in the strongest language, might be quoted from other daily and weekly journals of this city, and o

other cities and ^-illagcs throughout the Uniou, but our limited space forbids.

Broadway Wareroom, at COOK & BROS., 463 Broadway.

MANUFACTORY "WAREROOMS, corner Second Ayemie and Twenty-first street, New-Tork.

11(5 HAIXES BEOTHEES.
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CuEsxcT Hill.—This beautiful tract of land and eminence, located

nine miles from the old city, is rapidly improving. The most splendid

residences now adorn the entire ridge, and well compares with the ro-

mantic and picturesque scenery of Staten Island. Our citizens will feel

amply repaid to visit this place, and therefrom enjoy the delightful

scenery of the valley in the distance. The railroad arrangements are

under most excellent supervision; H. K. Smith, Esq., the general super-

intendent, giving all requisite attention to the comfort of passengers, and
the interests of the company.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NE\VS.

Crawford, the sculptor of the Beethoven Statue in the Boston Music
Hall, sends a card to Dwight's Journal of Music in which, with that
modesty which is often characteristic of the true artist, he disclaims all

credit for his share in the presentation of his great work to the Music
Hall. He prefers that all the thanks of the public should be given to
Mr. 0. C. Perkins, who so generously bore the expense of the bronze
casting. This arrangement wiU not do, however ; while the public wil^
not cease to be grateful to Mr. Perkins, they will hardly consent to ig-

nore entirely the artist who has so liberally conti-ibuted of the work of
his genius for the ennobUng of their Music HaU. Mr. Perkins has al-

ready had his ovation; when is Mr. Crawford to have his? Carl
Mozart, a son of the great composer, is not poor, as some of the German

joui-nals have said, but nevertheless has no objection to receive any

amount that can be spared, for the benefit of the Mozarteum of Salzburg.

BoRDOGNi, the great teacher of singing, and rival of Garcia in

Paris, tlie instructor of Cinti-Damoreau, Sontag, Falcon, etc., has at

last retired, after thirty-two years of service in the artistic world, leav-

ing his place to be filled by Panofka, another teacher, and author of an

Art de Chanter. In Germany, a certain Dr. Trummcr lias pub-

lished a pamphlet with the title : The Music of the Past and the Pr(se7it,

of This and the Next World. With the multitude of epistles whi<;h have

lately appeared upon this subject, the Germans must be quite at home
in matters pertaining to the future. With all this, the past is not wholly

forgotten, as preparations are being made for the celebration of the hun-

dredth anniversary of the birth-day of Handel, April 13th, 1859, by

some of his admirers. It is true this event most evidently yet belongs to

the future, which may account for the interest felt in it. Germany
is at last to have its own edition of Handel's music, and Halle, the birth-

plajjji^qf t}ie mastei;, is to be adorned by a statue of the great man.

Speaking of the non-admirers of BeethoVen s grand sonata. Op. 106, the

London Musical World says :
" These men of little apprehension, to

whom the ideal world was a delusion, would foin have dragged down
the mighty genius to their own level of commonplace." More appro-

priate language could not be found to characterize our contemporary's

criticism of certain modern music—music which has its source in this

very B flat sonata, and other similar works. But the Musical World

seems further to imply, that this very curious and truly great piano-

forte composition is only known to its editor and Miss .(^Jabella

Goddard. We have heard it many times, many years since, from dif-

ferent pianists ; amongst others from Mortier de Fontaine, who, even in

Liszt's estimation, played it very finely. Nor is it unknown on this

side of the Atlantic. The truth is, there are some things which London
is very long in learning any thing about.

Concert tours by foreign artists during the present season have all

turned out failures, with one exception. Strakosch always succeeds : he

understands the tastes and desires of our public so well, that even a

third-rate prima donna under his direction will reap more laurels and

dollars than De Lagrange herself. The latter artist has just returned

from an unsuccessful tour with Gottschalk through Canada and New-
York. Miss Adelaide Phillips' western tour was abandoned almost as

soon as commenced
; Ole Bull has laid aside his violin and taken the

stump for Fremont ; and so with all the rest except Strakosch, who, with

Parodi, etc., has brought back a well-filled purse. Adolpii Schlos-

SER of Darmstadt (son of the well-known composer and director of that

city, and a fellow-pupil in Germany of Wm. Mason) has debuted in

London on the piano-forte with great success. His Hanover Square

Concerts have been well patronized by the nobility. The New- York
Dispatch, in its entertaining columns of musical gossip, has a word or

two on the musical authority of the London Mttsical World. In an-

swer to the stealings of a critic in regard to Schumann's Paradise and
Peri, the editor of the Dispatch exposed the critic's ignorance by a refer-
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cncc to tlie successful performance of this cantata in New-York some

eight or nine years since. The cornered critic then acknowledged the

source of his article as the London Musical World, " a journal of un-

doubted authority." The Dispatch thus replies :
" Without any pretense

whatever, on our part, to judgment or authority, we do most decidedly

take exception to being badgered by the mention of such impure and

mai'ketable authority as Mr. Davison of the London Musical World.

Ten years ago, at the time of the New-York Philharmonic Festival, the

character of that paper was sufiQciently known and exposed by the then

existing X. Y. Musical Times. * * * -^g should be sorry

to put our young Spruce-street cotemporary on a level with a professedly

art-devoted paper, whose favorable criticisms are more purchasable than

a Vax\&\a.x]. feuiUetonisfs or a wanton's smiles. Thank Heaven, even

amidst the multitude of American papers, we know of none of any in-

fluence that has yet sunk quite so low." The Disjiatch notices the

fact that Signora Eufrasina Parepa (the Italian name by marriage of a

niece of Mrs. Seguin of New-York) is the prima donna of one of the

theaters in Florence, where Mad. Biscaccianti, (born Ostinelli,) the Ameri-

can prima donna, is also engaged.

The " Cahope" (steam whistle or steam organ as they call it) has

made its appearance in Xew York. On Tuesday evening last, the ears

of the dwellers on Brooklyn Heights were saluted by strains of music,

so wild and unearthly, that although the earthly strains of Po]} goes

the Weasel were quite recognizable, their origin was a matter of great

doubt. The soimd pervaded all space
;
people looked up the street,

down the street, and to the stars above, thinking perhaps that for the

first time they listened to the " music of the spheres ;" but in vain, its

whereabouts could not be discovered. The next day the problem was

solved when it was announced that the steam organ of the Worcester

inventor had been attached to the steamboat Union, used for excur-

sions on the East river. This will prove a useful as well as novel af-

fair, when a code of musical signals shall be invented, as may easily be

done. The members of the Teutonia and Liederkranz Musical So-

cieties of New-York, have made a pleasiu-e-trip to Niagara, wliich pass-

ed off with great satisfaction to all concerned. The partj', all Germans,

numbered 160 persons, and left the city on Satm-day week, reaching the

Falls Sunday noon. Arrangements had been made for a concert on the

Canada side on the following evening, but as the company stopped on

the American side, they were anxious to return after the performance.

The Captain of the little steamer Maid of the Mist, which runs up to

the Horse-Shoe Fall and back daily, declined to cross the river after

nightfall, but finally consented, and the Germans built bonfires on both

sides of the river as guides and signals. It was probably the first time

so large a company has crossed the Niagara River in the night. An af-

ternoon concert was given by the societies, at which there was an im-

mense attendance of German farmers, who came in by an excui'sion

train to hear the music of Fatherland. In the evening, the company

gave another musical entertainment at the Clifton House, at which

Dodworth's famous Band assisted. Among the pieces performed, which

elicited marked applause, were Spohr's Wai'rior^s Hymn, the Pilgrim''s

Chorus, from Taxhauser, the Soldier^s Fareicell, a solo by ilr. J. B.

Beutler, and a solo comet-a-piston by Mr. Behren. The concert over,

the musicians started for the dock, where the fires were blazing. Those

who witnessed the scene say the effect of the flames was very curious

and fantastic ; one of the number says the rugged rocks, the red glare,

and the falling water, made up a view like that of the Wolfs Glen as it

should be seen in Der Freyschutz, only infinitely better than any stage-

scenery can hope to be. The musical people climbed up the bank on

the American side and went to bed, and next day proceeded to Buffalo,

where their German brethren received them into their houses, got up a

pic-nic, and entertained them sumptuously. The whole party returned

home in the best of health and spirits.

A Director of one of the Garden Concerts in Berlin, rendered despe-

rate by the bad weather that ensued upon each of his announcements,

spoiling his most ingenious plans to draw money from the pockets of

he people, at last decided upon the following programme, which he an-

nounced: " Berlin, July 2d. Grand Fete of Bain : Programme of the

concert : Overture, Tlie Tempest, cavatina, The Snow, finale from The
Lightning, contridanse. Thunder, galope, an Avalanche, Mazurka, The
Hail, etc., etc." At the bottom of the pcfter might be read in large

capitals :
" The honorable public are reqfllsted to provide themselves

with umbrellas, overshoes, great coats, and mufilers." The crowd and
the heavens did not belie the programme ; it rained as hard as it could,

and the director's garden was filled with paying visitors. It is said

that Adolphe Adam, the French composer, recently deceased, has left

for publication his memoirs, containing curious details of his experien-

ces behind the scenes of the stage and in politics. They will be eagerly

read. At Jenny Lind's farewell concert in London, for squares

around the hall ragged boys and girls distributed small yellow-covered

pamphlets with the following title-page: '^'^ Presented gratis. Pro-

gramme of Mad. Goldschinidfs Farewell Concert {sacred and miscellane-

ous) Exeter Hall, June 30th." Whatever may be the case with the

voice of the celebrated singer, no one will maintain that her talent has

deteriorated, or that she failed to profit by the lessons of Barnum. It

really looks as though the Swedish nightingale were preparing for ano-

ther tour through America. Boston will welcome her. Leopold de

Meter the pianist, has been at Constantinople playing to the Sultan

and (concealed behind screens, of course) some forty women of his se-

raglio. The Sultan gave him a decoration of some kind, and, what the

eccenti'ic pianist liked better, a golden snuff-box valued at about $1500.

At last accounts De Meyer was preparing to go to Alexandria for the

fetes of the viceroy, in expectation of another snuff-box.

Serenades are becoming very popular just now in various parts of the

country. A short time ago the residents of certain houses in Green

street, Lynn, Mass., were treated " to one of the richest and sweetest

serenades that ever floated on the midnight air." The editor of the Ex-

positor, Springfield, Ohio, is indeed to be envied. He was a short time

ago treated with a serenade by ladies ; and the poor fellow seems hardly

to have recovered from the effects of their music. Hear him :
" who

that hath a living soul Mithin him, but what at times feels the cheering

influence of gentle music ? On a calm and beautiful moonlight eve,

'when all around is still and hushed to sleep,' and wearied nature is

about to refi-esh herself in the embrace of Morpheus (I) that there comes

floating on the air soft and gentle strains, that animate the soul until it

is almost lost to the cares and turmoils of life—(admirable rhetoric ! su-

blime sentiments !) Such it was ours to realize on Monday evening,

while kind but unknown lady friends were serenading at our doors.

We can testify that ' music hath charms,' which can only be realized

and enjoyed on such occasions as]these." Ole Bull and troupe gave

a concert at St. Paul's, Min. Ter., on the evening of the 21st ult.

The Lucca Family gave a concert in Columbus, Ohio, on the 23d ult

Chandler Bobbins, assisted by 300 young ladies, gave a concert

in Dubuque, Iowa, on the loth ult. Mr. Henry Erben, of New-

York, has constructed an organ for Grace Church, Chicago. It has four

stops, and cost five hxmdred dollars. We are pained to record the

demise of " The Organ,'" a musical paper lately published in Hamilton,

Ga. We esteemed it one of the most amusing journals among our

exchanges, and shall miss it sadly.

Messrs. Coppock, Andrews, Cottier, and Schmitz, assisted by Mrs.

Denton and Miss Matthews, gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 21st

ult., for the benefit of John D. Hayes, a blind boy of that city.

The Fourth Annual Session of the " Cheshire County JIusical Institute,"

will be held in Keene, N. H., commencing on Monday, August 18th,

and continuing five days, under the direction of Sir. 0. Collester, of

Worcester. A correspondent writing from Morvcn, Ta., says:

" Music is quite as flourishing around here as usual. At the opening of

a dancing school near this place, last week, the master whistled, while

his scholars danced. Of com-se he had to procure the services of a

' caller." The harvest-songs of the negroes are quite worth hstening

to. Mr. Root's cantata, " The Flower Queen," was performed, on

the 18th ult, at Appleton, Wis., by the young ladies of the Lawrence

University, for the benefit of Miss Crandall, their instructor. ilr.

Wm. TiLLrs-GHAST, formerly of Rochester, N. Y., has removed for a time

to Central Michigan, and will attend Musical Conventions in that neigh-
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borhood. Wo rocoiumend him to the music lovers of that region. IIo

is an enthousiast in his art, and a teacher of many years' experience.

THK BOSTON MUSIC HALL ORGAN.
TuK controversy between a few of the Boston organ-builders and the

Boston public, as to whether the great organ for tho Music Hall shall bo

made at home or abroad, seems to bo at rest The organ is to come from

Germany. It was quite natural that tho enterprising Boston organ-

builders should wish to get so tine a job as this tweiity-fivo thousand

dollar organ will be. On the other hand, it was quite as natural that

the Bostonians should want tho best organ they could get, and as the

preponderance of intelligent testimony seems to bo that tho " universal

Yankee nation" can not yet " beat all creation" in the matter of organs,

it is necessary that it be procured abroad. This is all very well, and is

as it should be. Xow, let tho gentlemen who have the matter in charge

be very careful that they get a really superior instrument, or they may
be a.^sured they will never hear the last of it from their friends, the Bos-

ton organ-builders. Nor is this task a very easy one. In fact, though

we hope the contrary, we half expect the great Boston organ will be a

failure. It must be remembered that Boston and Germany are two dif-

ferent places, and two diflercnt climates. An organ which might suit

very well German ideas and a German climate, might not suit so well

Boston notions and Boston east winds. A German organ in the land of

lager-beer and Rhine-wine may prove a very different affair fi-om the

same organ in the city of ginger-pop and spruce-beer. Every precau-

tion must be taken to secure an instrmncnt which will please the people

and stand the climate. We suggest, therefore, that some practical

organ builder, some one who understands all about American organs,

should be sent out to superintend the getting up of this organ. He
would know what would do here and what would not, and under such

an arrangement we might look forward with confidence to the result.

Perhaps some enterprising builder would be found who would under-

take this business without any compensation beyond his expenses, other

than the admirable opportunity which would be afforded him to perfect

himself in his art. It will not do to send some mere organist, however,

who only knows how to rattle over the keys, and has, perhaps, been in-

side of an organ once or twice ; he must be a thorough practical man.
Wc commend this plan to the Boston Organ Committee. Let us have
an organ which will give satisfaction in all respects, and which will be a
model for the Yankee organists to study and improve upon.

FREDERICK W^ILHELM MARPURC3-.

We give our readers, in this number, a motet which has cost us much
more than is usually expended in this department. It is a motet, with

a most effective and beautiful fugue, by the great contrapuntist whose
name stands at the head of this notice. Marpurg was one of the master
spirits of his day, no musician in Germany being more highly esteemed.

He was born in Seehausen, in Prussia, in 1718. In the early part of
his life, he spent some time in Paris, but lived mostly in his native

country. His works on the theory of music are very voluminous ; they
are still highly valued, and made text-books of study by those who aim
at a liberal musical education. They have now become very rare, and
it is not often that even an odd volume can be foimd. Mr. Thayer, of

Boston, now residing in Germany, for the purpose of collecting materials

for the life of Beethoven, has recently succeeded in procuring copies of

most of his works, which have been sent home, and are now in the

library of Dr. Lowell Mason. Rink's library, which was purchased a
few years since in Darmstadt, by Dr. Mason, contains quite a number
of his productions. From one of these, his " Fugen Sammlung," this

motet has been selected. It is originally set to the first verses of the

46th psalm, and it has been adapted to the English text with no other

changes than occasionally dividmg a note for more syllables, or tying

two or more notes for a single syllable.

Of course, it can not be expected that such a piece will be extensively

popular
;
yet we are happy to believe that amongst our subscribers there

arc many who will api)reciate and tjike great delight in a piece of muiiic

.so excellenL Uthors will value it highly as a study in fugue, and wo
trust not a few will bo trained by it, in part, to the appreciation of a
higher stylo of music than nuich of tl»at which is now prevalent through

out tho land. Wo conunend this fugue to choirs. To bring it out fully

there should be a chorus of voices on eacii part, say si.x, or twenty-four

in all. These .should bo somewhat ccpial, and well trained. Although

there are no very great dilhculties in the piece, yet its intonation in some
pas.sages will require attention. It will, in many places, bo difficult to

find an accomjjanyist ; but it will furnish a most excellent study for the

young organist ; let him learn to i)lay it exactly as it is written, that is,

the four j)arts. It will do him more good than all the modern o]teratic

airs, variations, etc., which are to be found in the shops. It will not

only strengthen tho fingers, but it will also strengthen the mind, and
especially it will fire the imagination. We have seen the time, when,
for a copy of this piece of music, we would willingly have given ten

times the price of a yearly subscription to The Jouk.nal. Try it ; let it

be oft repeated until its .strains shall fill the soul with the fullness of

musicid enjoyment.
» • I

PIANO-FORTE TEACHING.
Beaveh, Pa., July 9, 1856.

To TUB Editors of xni Journal : In a lato number of Thk Jocrnal, in replying to tho

correspondence of W. T. N., you confer tho character of a poor t*acher on every one, who
commences his instruction hy teacliin;; tho keys of tho piano. I como under tho head of

tenclicrs committing this blunder, and yet you must allow me to havo a pretty «;ood opinion

of my tuition. You may bo right in tho whole, but I think you arc hardly justified in con-

demning a teacher on account of this single circumstance. I agree with you, that a pupil

should learn tho use of tho fingers a little, before being troubled with many other things, but,

does the teaching of tho key-board exclude immediate introduction of practical e.xcrclscs.

"With a little method, you may easily manage to teach the names of the keys to your pupil In

five minutes ; and that Icives you more than sufBcient time for exercises. Tho knowledge

thus acquired will bo no burden to tho learner; on tho contrary, it will give the exercises

color, shape, and meaning. If you were blindfolded and placed on some animal for the par-

pose of riding, would you not like to know whether it be a horse, or a mule, or a donkey, or

some other quadruped ? and would not this knowledge assist you in the management of your

beast 1

In your further replies to tho same correspondent, you do not say whether you go so

far as to postpone the learning of the names of the keys to those of the notes ; but 1 can

hardly think you do, for you must necessarily agree with me in the assertion, that it is

more natural and in agreement to development to proceed fi-om the tangible to the menial,

than vice versa. If you will permit me to say a few more words, I should like to stale tho

way I always pursue. First, I teach the keys of tlie board, and then impress upon the pupil's

mind tho fact that three notes cim be «Titten from one line to another, (excluding of course,

all sharps and flats.) I then m.ake him commit to memory tho name of one line, or rather

the name of the note belonging to it, say G, for example. The pupil is now able to find the

names and places of all other notes, simply by a continual progression of three keys on the

key-board. I have always succeeded so well in thus making my pupils learn tho notes easily

and rapidly, that I thought it would not bo superfluous or presumptions to ask from you the

publication of these lines, though, or rather because, I differ a little in view from you.

I am, yours respectfully, E. L.

We think our correspondent makes us to say a little more than can

be legitimately drawn from the language wo used. An indication of a

poor teacher does not prove one to be so ; we certainly think that it

would indicate a poor teacher of the piano-forte to require a pupil, as a

first lesson, to name all the keys of the instrument. But yet it is possi-

ble for one to do this, and yet be in many respects a good teacher. By
naming the keys we understand the calling of them by the letters appro-

priated to them. We did not condemn a teacher in the wliole who makes

this mistake, as we conceive it to be, but only said that " it indicates a poor

teacher"—so we think still. No principle in teaching (we speak of teach-

ing in general and not of music-teaching exclusively) is better established

than this : the thing should come iefore its sign, the reality should he

taught Icfore its name or definition. Now, what is the reality in this case ?

Certainly it is playing, that is, such an application of the fingers to the

instrument as will produce the desired effect, or the right succession of

tones, and in close connection with this, through feelings of pleasure,

should be awakened in the mind a true perception of the beautiful in

music. This is the reality, this is the teacher's first work ; first in the

order of nature, and first (though names may quickly succeed) in the

order of time. " The teaching of the key-board," if by that is meant

the names (letters) of the keys, can not properly come first ; the appli-

cation of the fingers to the instrument, including proper position, pro-

per muscular action, etc., and the actual production of the tones, should
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be (wc repeat it) the first thing. And not only so, but simultaneously

with this, an idea of tones or of the relative pitch, or length, or power of

tones should be communicated, or an appreciation of them in some de-

gree be drawn out, and this must be done through the tones them-

selves. The same principle applies also in other departments of the

teacher's work. Not only in music should tones come before or lead to

notes, but in arithmetic an idea of number should come before figures,

and in speech the sound of the language should come before letters.

Names, symbols, definitions, etc., will certainly help to give "color,

shape, and meaning" when they follow that to which they refer, but

going before, they can do no such thing ; not the slightest idea of sound

or of the scale, or of time can be communicated by the keys of the

piano-forte, by whatever name they may be called. It is only after

they become associated with certain sounds, or successions of sounds,

that they can be suggestive of musical thought or effects.

Again, it is another well-known principle in teaching that the memory
of a child should not be taxed with that which is of no immediate use,

or with any thing which is not at present needed ; now, the lettered

names of the keys can be of no use until after considerable progress has

been made, and they are needed as names of the pitch of tones ; but

tones themselves, produced on the instrument, on the contrary, are use-

ful from the very beginning, for the moment the pupil produces the

very first sound from the strings, she begins to realize her hopes of

playing, and immediately derives pleasure from the pursuit ; but the

letteral names of the keys can produce no musical pleasure, nor awaken

any feeling of delight. The learning of these names, or committing them

to memory, whether it occupies five minutes or five days, is for the time

being a mere drudgery, wearisome and devoid of interest
;
yet not so the

touch of the key, in this there is immediate reward. The figure of the

" horse," "mule," or " donkey" does not seem appropriate to the music-

lesson, for there are in these animals characteristic qualities by which

each is adapted to give a pecuhar kind of satisfaction in its use. But

there is no such peculiarity in the letters. The application of the let-

teral names to designate the pitch of tones is merely arbitrary ; or, it is

conventional, a mere matter of agreement. It would give no more plea-

sure to the pupil to be told that a certain tone or key is named C, than

to be told that the same tone is named Z, or any other letter.

We do not regard it as of great importance whether letteral names or

noi^-sigiis come first. If by proceeding " from the tangible to the men-

tal" our correspondent means that the teacher should proceed from

notes seen to tones Jiea/i'd, or that notes (characters) should be taught

before tones, we disagree with him entirely, as is sufficiently evident by

what we have said already. We repeat it, so as to be certain that we
may be understood : in all music-teaching, vocal or instrumental, music

itself (that is, music heard) is first to be presented ; the intuitive music-

al powers are first to be awakened or brought out, and not imtil after

this is done are names, or notes, or characters, to be described or made

known. Keys are mere pieces of ivory or ebony, always to be regarded

as secondary to the tones which are produced by the strings which

they put in motion.

K we understand our correspondent in his description of his own
method of procedure in the work of teaching, we should be obliged to

differ from him. We should not ^i first " teach the keys of the board,"

nor should we then, secondly, attempt to " impress upon the pupil's

mind the fact that three notes can be written,'-' etc., (although we are not

sure that we know what is meant by this expression,) nor should we then
" make him to commit to memory the name of one line" or the name of

any line, or the name of any thing ; nor should we endeavor to make him
able " to find the names and places of all other (or of any) notes."

Again we must repeat it, that it is not notes, nor names, nor characters,

nor the places of characters, with which we wish to have any thing to

do in teaching, until after the pupil begins to play ; that is, can sit at

the piano-forte properly, and play some little appropriate exercises, airs,

or melodies, and thus by first awakening the musical intuitive powers,

and gratifying the natural musical desires, be pleased and encouraged to

the task of names, notes, keys, characters, etc. It is only when names,

notes, etc., become necessary or convenient to iurther progress that we
would have them brought in. When they are thus brought in, the

pupil will not have to commit them to memory, that is, to tax her me-
mory with them ; they will be a part of knowledge, and will of course

almost without effort lodge m the memory, nor be in danger of being
forgotten.

We thank our correspondent for his communication ; the very fact

that he takes up the subject and writes intelligently, as he does, is an
indication that he is himself a good teacher, and in the way of constant
improvement ; but in his particular case we happen to have other evi-

dences of excellence which are highly satisfactory. Let him carefully

follow out the one principle upon which we have dwelt above

—

the real-

ity he/ore names or symbols, and we are sure he will find that it has its

foundation in truth, and is indeed, a part of the science of teaching.

A book of instructions for the piano-forte has not, to our knowledge,
ever been published either in this country or in Europe well adapted to

inductive teaching, or to such a natural method as we would advocate.

He who will prepare such a work for children wiU confer a great benefit

upon the cause of music in general, and of the piano-forte in particular. It

should commence with such pleasing musical phrases, sentences, tunes,

or pieces as, being not only within the capacity of the pupil, but at the

same time in good taste and pleasing, are therefore adapted to awaken
and deVelope the intuitional musical faculties, for this is the teacher's

first work. Simultaneously with this, the mere external should receive

careful attention, such as position of hands, arms, muscular movements,
and general bodily carriage. Soon would come notes, as representing

sounds or tones, their names relatively and absolutely considered, toge-

ther with the technical knowledge of the instrument.

Nothing would require an abstract conunitting to memory—the thing

in its doing would produce so much pleasure in the mind of the pupil,

that she could never forget the conditions, circumstances, or means.

The mere mechanical labor of committing to memory would be mostly

done away, and the pupil, delighted with the music-hour, would not

have to be driven to the instrument to " practice her lesson." That in-

struction may be made thus pleasant we have not a doubt, but in order

that it may be so, it must proceed in accordance with the natural in-

crease and development of the powers of the child generally, or in ac-

cordance with the true nature of human progress—not in forced, but in

natural, yet constantly watched and properly cultivated growth.

JOHN JONES'S MUSICAL, ADVENTURES.
No T.

My Mend Mr. Ralph was not at home, but there was something at

the top of the stairs which took his place in the coolest and most self-

possessed way. I took it at first for a cloud, then for one of those

immense birds with feather-crowned head, and at last for Miss Blanche

herself. This was the right presumption. It was she, one of the first

danseuses of the Opera—never mind, whether the fifteenth or the fifth

;

it was the lovely virgin Blanche, covered up in a mass of gauze ; in fact,

she was nothing but gauze.

" You wish to see Mr. Ralph ?" whispered a voice fi:om within the

pack.

" Impossible," cried the old Mamma, whose head was always covered

with that indispensable night-ornament, a turban. (Some people say

it was the custom of the French of winding their handkerchiefs around

their heads into a turban, which caused their late sympathy for the

Turks.)

" Monsieiu" Ralph has left for America," cried the boy down stairs,

with a meaning laugh.

"August !" exclaimed mother and daughter together.

" Is it possible ?" said I.

" Oh ! mother, that boy !" cried Berthe, sinking her head, if possible,

a httle lower into her gauze garments.

" Berthe, don't be ridiculous
;
you know very well he is in fiin !" was

the mother's sharp reply.

"A funny little fellow he is," groaned the father, trying for the

twentieth time to find still some crumbs of the pastry which formed the

most essential part of the dinner.
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" Monsiour," said nt last Miulaiuo IJIiincho, " Monsieur Ralph has gone

out, but, I ilaro say, will 1)0 back very soon."

" Certainly," echocil tho ilaughtor.

" Please take a seat," added somebody.

Now this was really ditTicult, but iifler sorao oxtraordinary efforts, 1

succeeded at last in obtaining; a kind of doubtful equilibrium on the

railings of the stairs.

" Have you been long in Paris '?" bejiran Madame Bl.incho.

"What a question!" observed tho hopeful August. "It is evident

that Monsieur is quite fresh from his native country."

"August!" thundered the mother.

"August !" echoed the daughter.

"August, hi, hi, ho!" laughed the father.

" I wish," remarked tlio wife of the latter, in the most dignified man-

ner, " I had not to behold that .awful spectacle, of a father encouraging

the impudence of his son, by laughing at it."

"Hi, hi, ho ! wo are in Porte St. Mai'tin,"* continued Monsieur

Blanche, as if nothing could disturb him.

"Monsieur!" cried Madame, half rising, and evidently enraged.

"Madame!" replied her husband, also rising and presenting to her

view the empty dish. "Nothing left, as you see."

While this scene of matrimonial h.appiness was going on, Berthc tried

to divert my attention by some of those questions which reveal all the

unsophisticated innocence of the Europeans with regard to our country.

"Oh! SU-, I like America," she said at last, "it is so extremely

mystic." But seeing that tho matrimonial excitement had not yet come

to an end, she added :
" However, I shall soon judge for myself."

" Oh ! do you intend a professional torn* ?" I asked, not being able to

suppress a smile.

" A professional tour!" she replied, with a sigh. "Ah! if they could

only appreciate our art!" she exclaimed.

"Well," I rephcd, "MUe. Fanny Ellslcr thought we did."

"Fanny EUsler!" said Berthc, with a contemptuous smile. "That is

a by-gone art, my good sir. Fanny Elslcr ! bah ! she danced with her

muscles, while we do it with—

"

" Cotton," whispered tho promising August, whose smiling face was
to be seen through the railings.

" Ah ! e'en est trop !" cried Berthe, starting up, turning round, falling

back, and fainting.

" My child !" cried Madame Blanche, kneeling down at the side of her

daughter. "My beloved child! Monster!" ("monster" referred,

of course, to August.)

" It is nothing, Ma," the boy replied. " The usual one, you know."
"Ah!" breathed Berthe.

"Hi, hi, hi!" remarked the father.

" Monsieur !" cried the mother, starting up, taking a pose, and facing

her husband, " you exhaust my patience. K you do not leave the scene
immediately there will be a scene.

" Nothing new under the sun," remarked the boy.
"Wretch!" cried the exasperated mother, jumping at her talented

son, and ti-ying to get hold of him.

The boy screamed ; the father laughed ; the daughter sighed : it was
a scene. But when, amidst the confusion of high words and blows,
laughter and tears, my friend Ralph appeared at the staircase, it was
again a scene, but less burlesque, especially for my friend, who, seeing

me calmly looking at this grand spectacle, felt certainly ashamed of his

position.

" I am sorry I have kept you waiting," he said, confusedly.
" Don't mention it," I replied, " the time has passed quickly away.
Mr. Ralph colored, but much more when his darling Berthe exclaimed,

with a somewhat broken voice :
" Ah, Alfred, when will you take me

away from all this ?"

" Never, never !" cried a voice which resembled much that of a parrot,

which was, however, only August's.

Mi-. Alfred looked at me as if expecting some help. I was just going
to say something, when another voice was heard

:

+ Porte St. Maitiu, a large theatre, where draruaa »jid high j'hrases aie the urder of the day.

"Berthe, ma chtiro Berthe, me voila!" (Berthc, my dear Berlhu,

hero I am.)

These words were much more sung than Hjjoken, and with a kind of

tenor voice, belonging to a small individual with immcnhely krge

trow.sors and a very promising mouKtuchu.
" Mon Uieu !" exclaimed Mile. Blanche, turning suddenly very pale.

"O Monsieur Armand!" cried the boy.

'• Monsieur Annand Noris!" repeated the father.

There ensued suddenly another scene of confusion upon the appear-

ance of this new comer. Mother and daughter were evidently taken by
surprise, and not at all at their ea.sc.

" Ah, dear nephew, have you come back at la*t V" began now the old

mistress of the wardrobe.
" I am very glad, cousin!" added Berthe.

" Cousin !" repeated the young fellow, running up the whole compass

of voice, which, by the bye, did not take him more than a second.

Then looking round and fixing his eyes upon Ralph, he began to ask

with a melancholy B flat, "Rival?"

"Rival !" he repeated with an extraordinary effort to reach the C ma-

jor. "Ah! Otello!"

With this he folded his arms and looked with a terrible grimace at

the trembhng Berthe, and continued : "And therefore was I told to sUiy

in Bordeaux ? and therefore the delight in my triumphs—far off? Ah I

traiti-ess, think of Desdemona! You must die!" This last sentence

he uttered in the recitative style, going downwards ; but most probably

remembering that his voice failed him entirely in the lower octave, he

repeated the words, going upwards: "You must die! That's it!" ho

interrupted. "Oh, ye.s, you must die!"

If there had never been screaming and confusion before, it happened

now. Berthe tried to faint for a second time, and the old mamma heaped

a whole lexicon of theatrical cursing phrases upon the imfortunatc Senor

from Bordeaux.

My friend Alfred had his eyes cast to the ground. I took him softly

by the hand, led him down the stairs into the open street air, and asked

him:
" Well, friend ?"

"I take the next boat to America!" he replied hastily, taking leave

of me.

And I went home quite contented.

tax Vistcal €axtts\iari}itntt.

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Aug. 6.—It may not be uninteresting to your readers to know something of

the Mendelssoun Musical Institute, recently established here. Its purpose ia

to make of its pupils thorough students iu tho art and science of music, so far as

each one may be able to proceed. It is also tho object of our principal, Prof.

Edward B. Oliver, to elevate the character of the music performed by young
ladies generally, and to lead them to aim at something higher than the mere
drumming of a kw polkas, trifling dance music, and the like. The number of

pupils admitted into the family of the principal is limited to a very few, and we
can not too higlily appreciate tho privileges we enjoy here. Our lessons and

practice are so divided and arranged as to be each in its turn attractive, and

even the tune for practice of scales, broken chords, and other exercises, passes

away before wo are aware. Tho hour for " theory lecture " is spent together

in class, and each pupil vies with tho other in endeavoring to gain from our

teacher quickest insight into the formation of the harmony that so delights the

cultivated ear, even before its principles are understood—how much more when
the science hidden in its depths, is imfolded to our wondering perceptions I

Though sometimes it is discouraging to know and feel our own dullness com-
pared with the familiarity and accuracy shown by our teacher, both at fingers'

and tongue's end, in all these intricacies, it is truly comforting to realize in the

clearness of his explanations to us, that we have one to lead us in tho up-hill

path of science, who not only understands well himself the mysteries by the

way-side, but who is capable of making them plain to us by illustration and
well-chosen language.

"We also give daily attention to tho cultivation of our voices, not for the pur-

pose of imitating opera singers in their trills and fioriture, as we know that too

much time is necessary to do that well ; but we hope to attain such purity and
equality of tone, such accuracy of intonation, and to be able to give such pleas-

ing variety of expression to a more simple class of songs like those of Mendels-

sohn, Schubert, Kiicken, and others, that the performance of them may please

even cultivated musicians, as being sometliing not beyond our attainments.

In pursmng the study of music with so much earnestness, for a length of time,
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the mind and attention must become weary unless relieved by variety of occu-

pation. To obtain that end, we give an hour each day to the study of the

French language, for which wo have an accurate and thoroughly educated

teacher. By this means, I hope in time, not only to be able to pronounce cor-

rectly the many music titles in that language which now appear, and also to

translate them.'but to sing and enjoy in their original language the many beau-

tiful songs written in it. Should I be able to remain here more than one year,

it is my intention to take up the study of German, and perhaps afterwards Ita-

lian, wliich are both taught here.

Another hour each day is devoted to drawing or painting in their various

styles, under the tuition of an accomplished artist, with whom we have already,

with pencU and sketch-book iu hand, enjoyed many a ramble among these de-

hghtful hiUs, bringing home with us satisfactory copies of some of nature's most
beautiful scenes. This mountain air is so pure and bracing that I find myself

daily improving in health and vigor ; and, in the enjoyment of every privilege,

in the unrestramed freedom of a home, I can not but feel that I am made grate-

ful and happy in tliis life by sharing such advantages, and that by cultivating

and refining my musical taste, I am increasing my powers and capacity of en-

joying the music of angels and ministering spirits in heaven.

Ellex M. "W
ITOilTH-HEADING, MASS.
August 1st, 1856.—Four weeks more for us to remain in N'orth-Reading.

How the time flies, especially when one finds every moment occupied. At
the commencement of the last half term we had a large accession to our num-
bers, larger indeed than was anticipated, and it was with some difficulty that

all were accommodated with, comfortable boarding-places, and the instruction

they desired. However, that is settled and aU goes pleasantly now. We are

reviewing the ground we have passed over in elementary principles and the

manner of teaching, and as they are presented in new ways, the interest in them
is greatly increased. It is, however, a matter of some uncertainty when we
shall be able to "breathe," ''take the tone," and "deliver the voice," as our
teachers would have us. The pupils in our common singing-schools would be

somewhat astonished and a little impatient, I imagine, to find themselves unable

to sing the simple element ah. and be obliged to spend considerable time every

day for three months in its carefiil practice, and yet we see the necessity ot

doing so, and the great advantage we have already gained by the course here

pursued. If some of our voices are recognized when their owners take them
home, I am much mistaken, for in many cases the change for the better is very
great. In matters of taste it is equally hard to reach the standard set up for

us here ; in proof of this, it may be mentioned that we have been practicing

several weeks on a simple motet, v\"ithout being able wholly to free it from the

defects pointed out by our teachers. The private instruction, as given by Mr.
Kreissman, is deservedly very popular. He is certainly an excellent teacher,

sknifiil, prompt, and kind. Mr. EusseU, the elocutionist, visited us again on
Saturday, and gave us the benefit of his incomparable instructions and recita-

tions. He was accompanied by a Mr. Epstein, a Russian Jew, who had been a
reader in the synagogue, and who interested us much by specimens of Hebrew
chanting and cantdating. He gave us also some characteristic Russian, Polish,

and German songs. "We are anticipating much pleasure in going en masse to

Andover next Thursday, where we expect to sing some of the choruses from
the " Messiah" at the commencement of the Theological Seminary. I can not

omit to mention the pleasure we receive in listening from time to time to one
of Mason & Hamlin's organ-harmoniums as played by one of the members of

our class, Mr. Wm. E. Babcock, the excellent organist of Central Church, Bos-

ton. YlOLA.

ORIENT, L. I.

Aug. 1.—The Suffolk Co. Harmonic Society has had another good time, and
not only a good time, but a double good time, for we had as leaders Messrs.

Wm. B. Bu.iDBURY and C. M. Cady, of your city ; the exercises commencing
Tuesday evening, closed Thursday evening with a public concert, which, by
the way, was a very public affair, for the church was crowded to overflowing.

There were about 100 performers present, the exercises of the evening consist-

ing of sacred music and glees, choruses, among which were Rossini's grand
chorus, T?ie God of Israel, and Righini's chorus. Blessed is the People, solos,

duets, trios, quartets, etc.

An interesting circumstance happened. In the course of the exercises Mr.
B. renewed the acquaintance of two or three young ladies who, some ten years
since, were among his most prominent juvenile music pupUs in the city of New-
York. One of them was the first to sing Mr. B.'s firet popular juvenile song,
" Try, try again." TV.

WAVEEIiY, PA.

F"JULT 15, 1856.—In The Journal of June IS, 1856, there appears under the

head of " Musical Gossip" a notice of the failure of the "Abington Musical
Association," and any one would suppose, from the nature of the communica-
tion, that the thing had died a natural death; but such is not the case. It is

not dead, but has been quietly sleeping, to await the return of our Teacher,

ilr. Gatchell, who has been absent from home nearly all of the time since the

date of the obituary notice above mentioned, and also the return of the season
of the year more congenial to evening rehearsals.

Gents, I am a member of that Association, and you can not imagine the pe-

culiar sensations that I experienced while reading that communication. AU
the miraculous stories of burials before death that I had heard since my earli-

est recollection, came fresh to my memory, and I confess that my equilibrium

was somewhat disturbed. Just notice the language
;
your correspondent says

:

" We mourn the loss of the departed." Xow, I have not the slightest intima-

iton as to the name of the person, or whether he or she (as the case may be)

is a member with us, but I will venture a remark, that the "Abington Musical
Association" will never mourn the loss of such a member. Again it is said : " Yet
we hope to raise up another body which wU aun-ive the current of opposition."
To this I have to say, that if I had not seen this statement, I should have
never known that there existed a particle of opposition to our society, (so
much for bemg a subscriber for The Jourkal.) I should like to know some-
thmg of the plan that is to be adopted by your correspondent "to raise up
another body." I suppose, however, it will be perpetuated hke the fabulous
bird, (the Phoenix :) another wUl come up from the ashes of the departed. We
are happy to state, that a meeting of the "Association" has been notified to be
held on the 9th of August next, and we hope soon to see our society flourisliing

in spite of the efforts of your correspondent to bury it alive. We do not claim
that it is perfect in all its operations, but experience wUl aid us in improve-
ment. TUTTI.

DEATVTNG-EOOM MUSIC.
NO. I.

Scliuberth &. Co., -VMC-Fort—Souvenir de Beatix Joubs. Par A. Gockel.—Der Kletn-i
Eekeuts (The Little Eecruit)—Maech. By Charles Voss.—Bouzy Imperial. Polka.
Par Ch. Voss.

Wm. Ball & Son, New- TorA;.—Twelve Favoeite Ballads, arranged for the Guitar. By
Ch. Converse. Each, 15c.

N. Etchardson, Boston.—Six ALBrM Leaves. By Lt Heller. 60c.—Eomance fob tite
PiAXo. By J. Moscheller. 25c

KG. n.

Firth, Pond & Co., New- York.—TsE Oriental ScnoTTiscn. By Henry Kleber. 25c.—
The Morning Gloey Schottisch. By Francis H. Brown. 25c.—Lauea Keene Schot-
TiscH. By Thomas Baker. 35c.

S. T. GoTdm, Niw-York —Delicico, oe Leonore Polka. Par Carl Merz. Duet 40c.

—

SnowzR OF Gold. Polka. By Carl Lorenz. 30c.

—

Polka ces Zouaves. By Henry
Prince. 50c.^Mondanin. Waltz. By T. J. 'Watson. 2oc.

—

The Cuntnghamx Galop.
By Henry Prinea

K. Richardson, Boston.—^Les Spieituelleb. Qnadrille. By T. E. Garcia. 35c.

—

Twink-
ling Star. Polka. By Anscona d'Angaera. 25c.

—

Banjoset Schottisch. Par E. M.
Edcourdy. 25c

—

Souvenie b'Aubcrndale. By T. H. Hintoa 35c.

VOCAL MUSIC.
no. I.

S. T. Gordon, Kew-Tork.—Oh ! 'twas happy then. Ballad. By Ch. W. Glover. 20c—
Sweet Tillage Stream. By John Blockley. 20c

X. Richardson, Boston.—I saw Her at the Window. By L. GordigianL 25c—Do TOu
REALLY THINK HE DID? Ballad. By F. Heller. 25c.—Br the Stream a Touth was
.Sitting. Ballad. By Wulf Fries. 25c.

—

Yes, thou art like the Flowers of Mat.
Bv Fred. Heller. 25c.

—

Father John. Song and Chorus. As sung by G. Christy and
Wood's Minstrels. By Wurzel. 25c.

Firth, Pond & Co.. Ke/w- York.—The Vocal Beauties of II Trovatoee. selected and ar-

ranged expressly for Parlor or Concert use. By Ch. W. Glorer and Wm. Dupler. 13
Numbers. 25, 30, and 35cts. each.

—

Night Dews aee "^'eeping. Ballad from 11 Trova-
tore. 35c.

TEACHING-MUSIC.
EAST.

.y. Richardson, Boston.—^The Musical Aurora. 15 Instructive Pieces. By L. CorticellL

No. 8, 25c No. 4, 5, 8, and 10, 15c each. No. 9, 13, and 15. 25c. each.—The Floral
Cyclus. 12 simple instructive Melodies. By A. Baumbach. Each, 15c

—

Pleasubes of
Youth. Six Sonatas for four hands. By A. Diabelli No. 1, 50c

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
B.—"Messrs. Editors, you lately re/erred to the improprieiy of base voices singing an

octave below the pitch ; are the consecutive octaves produced liy doubling the 'base on the

melodeon also objectionable ?" We think that a uniform doubting of the base on a melo-

deon wUl be monotonous and tiresome, and yet it may be often doncto advantage. It seem*

impossible to give a direction or rule in this case ; yet when one hears the constant dou-

bling or playing in octaves, he withesfor relief. It is always safe to play thefour parts as

they are written, and good taste must decide when and how to add more. "I use a double-

reed modtl melodeon ; one set of reeds being an octave higher than the other, urhtn both

are played should the real pitch always be given in the lower one?" Does our correspond-

ent mean to ask whether the instrument be always so played as that the voice should be in

unison with the lower itop 7 If so, we answer, Yes. "Is there any objection to the trans-

position of a tune to any key in which it could be correctly sung, regard being had to the

character of the hymn, as bold and animated, or otherwise > Example, Dundee, with pen-

sive words in the key ofD ; or The Old Hundredth in Bflat, for such poetry as 'Stand up,

my soul, shake off thyfears.' " No ; there is no objection to transposition in such cases,

provided it be not carried toofar. "In ihe Normal Singer, song Terms of Admission, is the

harmony right m the first measure f' There is an error in Ihe base, the sharp should not

be before the E ; the tone intended is E, and not E sharp.

J. B. C—" Will you put this piece of music in the next number of The Jotenal, if you

have room for it ? I know it is not worthy of a place there, yet I ask it as a great favor.

Please oblige your unworthy friend."' Now, dear J. B. C.,you can not be an attentive

reader of our paper, or you would not make such a request. We have said over and over

again that all music sent us must take the regular course ; it is submitted to the examina-

tion of the editors having charge of that department, and is inspected by them as soon as

possible : ifrejecttd, it goes into the basket at once ; if approved, it is sent to the stereo-

typers, and will appear some time, we can not say when, as our music-pages have to be

prepared some weeks in advance. Will all our friends please take notice of this, and not

oblige us to repeat it againfor the present. As to its insertion, whether "worthy or un-

wOTthy,"' recollect that we have no right to oblige you in such a matter. We must use our

judgmentfor the benefit of all our siib.iCTibfrs, and endeavor to give only music which is

worthy a place in our columns. We should bepleascd if toe could oblige notonly you but
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racA one of our tuttcrittrs in all tktir rtqutals ; but there are some ca»et taker* to oblige

one would be to dltobllge omny.

H. T.—"/* tkat a good choir in w\ie\ a particular Toiee ia ktard aboreei'tryothrrf"

A'o ; (I voice kiard ahove othrre it always miurious to ii proper choir or chorus r[t'rcl,

which rr<juirfs such a blending, anion, ainalfamotion, corilescntce of voices, as to yrrvnit

the prtdvminancc of any one voice, however tjrcellrni. (f any one void is hear<t, the choir

effect isfr the lime being injured, and if anij one voice is comlanllii heart! In a choir, the

^ff'ecl IS most painful to those who have btcume ati/uamled icilh the beauty of a choral per-

formance. Yet there are many choirs, »o called, where all the others listen to the I'oice of

one called the leader, andfolloip on c\fter as well as they are able. Such a company, hoie-

tv«r, is not a choir in any proper sense of the leord,

A. n., Tcnn.

—

"Can ice avoidfaults in lime, intonation, or general style until we know
what thiy are .'" Can a pilot avoid the hidden rocks unless he inoiis where they lie t No

;

we must knoic ourfaults before u-e eun learn to hreiit thein off'or avoid Ihtm. They who
think they are xc/iole need not a physician, but they who know thai they aro sick, lie icho

has been muile seHSible of his faults is in a fair way of improvement. Many regard

ihemstlvea as almost perfect merely because they have not made so much progress as to see

theirfa ults.

6. L, C, Wailaka, Hawaiian Islaiuls.—'Tan yoH inform me tvhich is the best work on i^ocal

training f" Garola's (."omplote School ot SingSng:, recently imblished by Oliver Dltson,

Boston ; price, |i.50. "What is the best book in Ihorough-base .'" Sy " thorough-base" we
presume you mean " harmony ;" if so, Alarx"s Musical Composition, edited by iiaroni, with

Oirac's .Appendix, published by .Mason Brothers, Xeto- York ; pr icf, §3. The New-York
Glee and Chorus-Book has beenforwarded to ycu.

Tllllnp.

—

"Dr. Mason once asked, when speaking of organ embellishments in certain

cases, ' W'bo would think to beautify Niagara by planting afewflowers along the banks P'

Is not Mr. ' Psalmista' guilty of that absurdity in a late JouRXAL? See tune Canterbury."
A'o ; those are only aftto wild^fluwers on the banks of the river ; they are merelyfor the

children to pick up; they are not intendedfor those whocan take delight in thefalls.

C. M. D., Wisconsin.—" Whose is the best self-instruction-book for the violin t" V . C.

HlU's Method ; price, $2. " Whosefor the accordeon f" Eobblns', perhaps, is as good as
any ; price, $1. '• Where can they be obtained, and at what price?" We Will mail them
to you on receipt of tie price.

T. S., Ct—" What do yoii think of the attempt to revive the old American tunes, old peo-

ple's concerts, tic." We think that some ptople are trying to have Some fun, or to make
some money in this way.

y.&.,0-o.—"IIowfar is the use of sacred words in singing for recreation justifiable,

as, for example, infatnily singing, as it is often conducted on a Sunday evening ?" See
Exodus 20 : 7.

M. E. T., Milroy, Pa.— We do not think the words to which you. refer are copyright.
They were writtenfor a Sabbath-school celehralion in Boston, by whom we do not know.
We think there can be no objection to your making use of Ihtm.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEING THE FOETNIGHT ENDING AUG 0.

Wm. ITall & Son, 239 Itroadway, New-York.—%i^ Morceahx CARACTERiSTiQtiES. Easy
studies for the piano-forte. By H. Wollenhaupt GOc. No. 1, Etude. No. 2, Idylle. No.
8, Etude Eroica. No. 4, Scberzine. No. 5, Impromptu. No. 6, Feuille d'Album.— Grand
Yaise Brillante. Op. 33. WolIenhaupL 50c.—Deux Moroeaux de Salo.v. Schot-
tischcs. Par Wolleuhaupt Nos. 1 and 2, each, 35c.—Tue Season at Newport. Four
favorite Dances. By Carl Bergmann. Each, 25c. No. 1, Atlantic House Polka Eedowa.
No. 2, Ocean Houfe Polka. No. 3, Bellevuo House Polka Eedowa. No. 4, Fillmore House
Polka.-Avenue Polka. By Kerschenheuter. 4nc.—The Soldiek's Greeti.ng, (Soldaten
Gruss.) March. By Coenthal. 20c.—Camille Mazurka. Eobt Stoepel. 50c.—Every
TaiXG Spe»ks to Me. Song. John Perry. 25c.—The Wood Nysipus. Cavatina. W
V. Wallace. 4Uc.—If Loved by Thee. Ballad. W. V. Wallace. 40c.—The Wind
15*7- "^5^*^ "'' ^'*^"^ ^^ '^°™- "f^- V. Wallace. 40c.—Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad.W. \ . W allace. 40c.

GUITAE MUSIC, arranged by C. C. Converse.-Waiting to Die. Ballad. C. C Con-
verse. 15c—Dreams ok Youth. Ballad. Cherry. 15c.—Sylvia Sleeps. Ballad.
£",?''?'• ,,^^'^•"^'^'7'"-^"? ^?'*'-^'''^- ^""^i Fricker. 15c.—I never shall return.
Ballad. Glover. 15c.—My Home is titerk. Ballad. Fiske. 15c.—When the Moon is
Brightly snisiso. Ballad. Molique. loc—Smiles and Tears. Ballad. Wriehton
15c -W iiY THAT Tear ? Ballad. Fricker. 15c.—I'll Whisper to Thee. Ballad
Hobbs. 15c.—' Minnie, or, Like a Flower. Ballad. WrigUton. 15c.—Like tue
Song of Birds in Summer. Ballad. Cherry. 15c

MENDELSSOHN MUSICAL INSTITUTE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Tint Fall Term commences September ISth. Young Ladies may receive, as amateurs or
teachers, a thorough education in Music, Yocal, Instrumental and Theoretical.- Instruction
is also given in tlie Modern Languages, Drawing, Painting, etc., and, if desired, in the higher
Englisli branches. Situations secured for pupils qualified to teach.

ll"-"9 EDWAED B. OHVEE, Principal.

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXEECISES.
In answer to the numerous orders and letters of inquiry we are daily receiving from all

parts of the country, we beg leave to announce that we have been delayed much beyond our
expectation in getting ready tie types, etc, for this new book of musical diagrams, intended
to save teachers much of their labor at the black-board. As the page of Mason's Mammoth
Exercises will be one half larger than the former book, we have encountered serious
obstacles in the way of printing

; these obstacles have at last been overcome, and the work
is In active progress, and we can now announce that it will be ready in

C T B E E .

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXEECISES; or, Musical Diagrams for the Bimging-

SciiooL' Room wIU make an elvpbant ftillo volunio, abotl on» lulfu largo again « Uio work

which it »uec*od8. Tho price of Iho work to tfachcra will b«

$7 . r>o.

Of courKo, It can only b« forwanlcil by oxprcm, on tho volume 1» mnch too largo for the

mails. Ordorn for the Mammoth Kxkik ihkh will bo niinwercd lu turn as rcculvcd.

Address M.VSON BUOTllKUc^, \m and llii DuanotUeot, Now-York.

WESTEUN MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
I intend to ppend tho month of October, and perhaps a part of Novvinbor, at tlio West, In

tho vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Belolt, Wis.; Jancsvlllu, Wis.; Bur-

lington, Iowa,; Peoria, 111,; Princeton, III. And In corrcnpondonco with several other

places.

Tho object of Uda notice is to request other correspondents. In tho Western States especially

who are expecting me, to " hurry up" their aiipllcatlons, before my time is entirely engaged,

I shall hold Conventions of three days each, (In some case's two days,) and must arrange

them so OS to spend tho least time possible In travcUIng fh)m place to place.

WM. B. BEADUrUY,
Care of Masoh Brotuehb, 108 and 110 Duano st.. Neir-York.

115 Or, at Bloomflcid, New-Jersey,

NEW MUSIC.
In addition lo tho New Glee Book, (N. Y. OIco and Chorus Book,) I bhall Isano early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"E8THKE THE BEAUTIFUL QL'EEN,"
Composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Slnging-Socielles
and largo ('lu)irs. It will bo published by Mason Bkothem, 108 and IKi Duane Blre<-t Its
public performauco will occupy about an hour. W. B. BEADBUEY,

C, M, CADY takes this opportunity to inform bis friends, that he has terminated all en-
Ragements in New-York, that prevent bis attending Musical Conventions, He requests,

ttierefore, all who desire his services the cominK Autumn to apply as soon as possible, that
he may arrauRO his routes to the best advantage, 115

PHILADELPPIIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
The long-continued spell of exceeding warm weather has caused concert-

givers, and, indeed, concert-goers, (as many as can find it possible,) to desert

our citj^, and wander among tho sequestered groves and mountain wilds,

or speed away to tho sea-shore, where the constant music of tho waves and

grandeur of the scene inspires tliem to say with Byron, " roll on, thou deep

and dark blue ocean, roll;" whilst the tastes of others doubtless prefer tho

fashionable society and medicinal waters, so plentifully gushing forth from the

laboratories of nature, as found at Saratoga, BcdJbrd, Virginia Springs, etc.

So completely cut otf are wo at present from musical feasts, that not a single

announcement of a concert has appeared for some time past ; and yet, we are

not without music. Day and night, our ears aro frequently greeted with the

sound of numerous street organs and harmoniums, conveying tho latest popular

melodies, often sounding so terribly out of tune, as to cause no wonder that

dogs should bark and howl, and our peaceable society of Friends, renewedly

to deprecate music. And yet, our sti'cet organ professors, how faithfully they

play I True, all their genius consists in turning the handle evenly, and catching

the pennies aptly ; and tho latter important part of the performance Is often

suddenlj' interrupted, (thereby causing sad groans of harmony,) since our muni-

cipal government officers have forbid all musical monkeys to accompany theso

wayfaring artists.

But besides, wo have other travelling musicians, who daily go to and fro,

singing aloud their commodities to a particular metre, in the way of charcoal,

kindJing-wood, and the numerous vegetable productions. Now to the observ-

ing ear, not only familiar melodies and local airs may be discerned, but like-

wise, all varieties and character of voice; from the deUcato juvenile alto, down
to the baritone, or deep and hoarse grown base. Prominent among this de-

scription of musical novelties, is the song of hot corn ; the genuine Jersey hot

com ! Hero and there, in almost every busy thoroughforc, is heard the old

stereotyped song of the Quaker City, " hot corn," in all keys, vociferously pealed

forth in the inimitable strains of inimmerablc "black swans;" the article smok-

ing m a tub, carefully fixed upon tho top of an ii'on-bound cranium, such as

Ethiopians only can boast of; and furnished to purchasers, with salt and fixins

accordingly.

The long-looked-for rain has come at last, and will have a tendency to re-

fresh tho parched corn-fields and hay-colored meadows, A question arises

:

does the extreme heat of the weather affect, singers unfavorably ? We believe

thus, far that they partake of the general lassitude and langour incident to public

speakers aud others ; but last Sabbath, we heard a leader of a congregation, in

singing about six verses of Marlow, and tho samo of Ballerma, sink in pitch

from tho commencement to the ending of tho hymn, certainly to exceed a full

tone. But to change the question a Uttle, does extreme heat aCTect the voice

thus ? We think not ; but are disposed to charge the failing, either to a want

of a correct knowledge of the intervals of the scale, or a careless, lazy inatten-

tion to tho duty—perhaps both combined.
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THE NECKSSITY FOR EDUCATED MUSIO-
TEACHERS.

BY A MEMBER OF THE XOBMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE, NORTH-READIKG, MASS.

The pursuit of all science has a tm-o-fold object, the acquisition of technical

knowledge, and the development of the mental and moral natiire. We are not

constituted with a single order of faculties, and he who marks out for himself

an exclusive province in the intellectual or aesthetic world loses that enlarge-

ment of soul which must result from a study of the varied and complex rela-

tions existing throughout the universe of God. Nature is everywliere deve-

loped symmetrically, and the mind which hmits itself to one circle of ideas

violates a universal law. It is true that diversity of taste naturally leads to

widely different pursuits, and it is right as well as necessary, that particular

talents should receive especial cultivation. But this is perfectly consistent

with the principle that would unite in the most perfect harmony all the various

gifts which God has bestowed, for it is symmetry of development that we need,

not equality.

The oflBce of the teacher is not simply to educate the mind or the taste,

but to educate human beings. Hence the necessity for a more Comprehensive
knowledge of the laws which govern the mental and moral constitution. "We
should bo very unwilling to intrust our hves to the care of a physician who
had devoted a life-time to abstract medical science, if unacquainted with the

human physiology. Tet how much greater the responsibihty of those who de-

velop mind ; for every impression is stamped for eternity, and every influence

goes out in constantly-widenmg circles, that ripple for ever over the infinite

and xmsearchable sea of life.

" But music" it is said, " is sunply an ornamental accomplishment, and ener-

vating to the mmd and character of those who pursue it as a profession." This

can not be a necessary result, for all are famihar with the names of those who
have devoted a life to musical pursuits, yet, in strength of intellect, in ex-

panded benevolence, in moral power, in all the qualities that constitute an ex-

alted character, stand among the brightest lights of the age. Still the tendency
of exclttsive devotion to objects of taste, without the basis of a weU-disciplined

mind and character, is enervating, and it is deeply to be regretted that those

engaged in artistic pursuits have to so great an extent yielded their entire na-

tures to the enchanting dreams of the imagination. Like a graceful siren, she
lures the spirit onward until reason, folded in the dehcious sleep of the senses,

loses the power to guide, and it floats on down the tide of time, the sport of
caprice, a prey to the idle visions of an unreal life. But one who has acquired
the discipline of thought, who takes a comprehensive view of the great aim of

existence, while he may be equally susceptible to aU the influences that act

upon a finely-strung aesthetic nature, does not forget the claims of actual life.

With a soaJ expanded by its knowledge of the boundless range of human
thought, he listens to a voice infinitely higher than that which addresses itself

to the senses, a voice that breathes its mysterious influence through the soul,

inspiring it with loft;ier purpose with more glorious imaginings.

There is probably no science that exercises so direct and universal an influ-

ence over the heart, as music. It sounds first in the ear of helpless infancy,

and conveys the first lessons to the heart of prattling childhood. It gushes

in silvery tones fi'om the sunny spirit of youth, and breathes its first sigh over

the stern, sad lessons of life. It speaks to us in the solemn praises of the

sanctuary, and lingers in the tones of low-voiced love around the fireside of

home. Everywhere its power is felt, and it is the teacher"s mission to direct

that power into the channel of high-toned feeling and refined taste. In order

to do this successfully, the character must possess those elements that secure

confidence in its own truthfulness of purpose. Not by the outward expression

of ideas or principles is this confidence secured, but by the existence of the
reality within, a reaUty which is felt in the nameless influence that radiates

fi-om each individual character, in the unconscious tuition which is a part of

ourselves, the spirit breathing through the atmosphere around us.

Two teachers may possess equal musical quahfications, yet while one has
thrown his entire energies into a single channel, the other has also studied the

great principles of hmnan progress and hmnan development. The one may
indeed impart musical instruction, but adds no strength to the mind, no eleva-

tion to the character, while the other, if true to his own capability, wiU not
only develope in a much higher degree the musical talent, but strength in the

perceptions, elevate the tone of moral feeling, and illustrate the true dignity of
the science in its relations to intellectual, emotional, and practical life.

Not until music-teachers aim at a higher standard of general cultivation and
character, and music occupies a place with other sciences in all our systems of
education will its true mission be accomplished. Then only shall the false

ideas, that have so long retarded the progress of an enlightened taste, vanish
among the shadows of a by-gone age.

Tears are spent by students in acquiring an education that is to fit them for

active life, and much time is devoted to the pursuit of details of no practical

utility, beyond the discipline afforded to the mind. But that science which is

connected with every step of human development, with every phase of hu-
man emotion, which exercises the reason in the comprehension of mathemati-
cal relations, which calls out the imagination to grasp the grand and glorious

in art, is considered unworthy of more than superficial attention. The people
of our utilitarian age may persist in the exclusive cultivarion of what are
termed the useful, rather than the fine arts, but that is certainly a very narrow
view which limits the term useful to pursuits directly connected with material
life; for infinitely higher than all earthly life is the spuit that dwells m the
inner temple, and which must in its very nature go forth with intense longings
towards the true, the beautiful, and good.

A few active spirits have indeed thrown the weight of a powerful influence

into the great work of elevatmg the popular taste, and enhghtening pubUc
opinion on this subject. That influence is already felt, and we trust wiU still

move onward in an ever-swelling tide that shall never rest until it has swept

away the errors of a false pubhc sentiment—until the simple song that rises

from every hill-side cottage shall breathe the spirit of a purified taste, and
make the heart better—until the music of the sanctuary shall rise in many-
voiced harmony to mingle with the song of the great choir that worships

around the throne of God. Amie.

NoBTH Eeadixg, Mass , July 15, 1S56.

MUSICAL CRITICS.

Our present object is to attempt to delineate the conduct and spirit of

these redoubtable appendages to genteel society, who are most generally-

found to infest large cities, because there a wider field is had for the

gratification of their captious and refined tastes. Has the reader ever

seen a musical critic ? If not, though he may have seen the Elephant,

a stranger compound still he has thus far lost sight of. Our effort is to

be faithful, and although no artist, we shall atttempt to portray, or ra-

ther draw pictures, not upon canvas, yet we have the vanity to think,

that some will be ready to acknowledge the shadings and tints are so

natural and true, as, at least, to bear some analogy to the scenes of real

life. Aiming, therefore, to hold an honest pen, and guided by a candid

and imprejudiced mind, we are led to classiiy these creatures into three

varieties, and briefly allude to them in turn

:

First, The Presumptuois CRmc.—This personage, as may readily be

supposed, is filled with vanity, and teeming with conceit. K he ap-

proaches you, the air of some familiar opera melody falls with graceful

effect from his rich, musical voice, and even the thread of conversation

is often suddenly interrupted by the careless humming of some Italian

love song. Has he attended any concert of note a short time previous,

he is sure to acquaint all with whom he meets, of the pleasing yet ex-

tremely high, bird-like notes of the prima donna, and the effective de-

livery of those rich low tones, by the lady contralto. Nevertheless, he

always perceives some defect
;
particularly, if any humble amateur, or

even artist of the land of Washington, has taken part in the perform-

ances. According to his taste, the language of the song is not favorable

to music. He has an utter aversion to the English, as spoken by Ameri-

cans ; but the Italian, (of which he is entu-ely ignorant,) that, he avers,

is precisely adapted to the beautiful expression of feeling and sentiment,

such as a profound critic, like himself, can inwardly appreciate. His

calibre is so enlarged with ideas of the foreign and classical, that he can

drink fondly and deeply fi'om the melodious beauties of a Cavatina by

Donizetti, a Bolero by Dessani, or a scena and aria from the Donna del

lago.

Inadvertently, perhaps, this individual wanders mto a church upon

the Sabbath. Here, the acts of devotion, and all the witnesses are so

contrary to his natural avocation, that he feels somewhat like a pu-ate

in a chapel; but he is on duty. He is there with an opera-music

countenance and demeanor, and, perchance, has incased within a fash-

ionably-clad tabernacle, a theatrical heart, and, we may safely conclude,

without any idea of the true nature of devotional exercises ; but he is

there, notwithstanding, to criticise the church music. The organist, as

he combines the diapason and principal, has no thought that a savan

is below who can teach him how to arrange the registers so as to pro-

duce wonderful musical efiects, and how to use the swell, a la crescendo

and style cathedral ; so the player proceeds with simple harmony and

easy strains to accompany the hymns of praise, whilst the presumptuous

critic, seated prominently, exhibits all the grotesque and pantomune

contortions of countenance ; now placing his finger to his ear, again

twisting hi3 head, then roUing his eyes, knitting his eye-brows, frown-

ing with apparent displeasure, all plainly indicative, as condemnatory of

the organist, voices, and entu-e musical performances. Now the reader

must be apprised, that this musical critic in his own imagination fancies

that he has attained the pinnacle of perfection, and without any possi-

bility of his judging incon-ectly, or liability to error of any sort, knows

what he is doing ; but withal, the sensible portion of the community,

know him to be both presumptuous and audacious ; and if it were only

worth the pains to examuie his cranivun phrenologically, or scan his mu-

sical ability by a careful analysis, the upper story would prove to be

found sadly wanting in correct musical ideas, with many mtervals totally

unoccupied, and an undefined vacuum, a treasju-y of vaporish rubbish,

fi-om whence, (the evidence is conclusive,) that conceited opinions would

easily vegetate, with the greenness and trashiness of rank weeds. We
leave thi's character, as a superficial, ignorant, would-be Professor of

Music, and presume that his assumed position will not be envied.

( To be continiMd.)
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LlCilITE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,

MANPFACTURKKS OF

PIANO-FORTES,
with the Piiteut Arch WrestPlaak.

No. -121 Broome Stukkt,

116 NEW-YORK.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC -PUBI.ISHKK.
164 Chestnut St., helow Seventh,

Keeps the most Exteusivo auil ElcKont Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOLND AT ANT ONE PLACE

IN AMEKICA.

AmonK the Pianos sold are those made by

llallet, Davli A Co., Boston ; Kavcn, Baoon &

Co.. New-York ; Nunns A Clark, New-York

;

and A. U.Gale A Oo.,»New-York: both Grand

and Square, either with or without the .ak>

LUN ATTAClIMKliT.

The celebrated " MODEL SIELODEONS," of

Mason A Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Broadwat. Nbw-Yobk.

BSpot of ErarcTs Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBRAET.

^F* Constantly on hand a complete assort-

mentof American Publications.

J, BUFFDfGTON,

ORGAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 PmLADKLPHIA.

SCDABFENBERG & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAT, NEW-TORK.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AlW DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher

of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,

Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct J!/ai-

tions. 109

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HAEP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-TORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

A. B. EBICHENBACH,
MAHTTPAOTUBER OT

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 13 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut.

Philadelphia.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to *800.

326. 32.9, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 Nbw-York.

NOVKLLO'8

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION

OF

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

NTJAV VOLirMES NOW lUiADY.

VOL. VII.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE ON MODERN INSTRU-
MENTATION AND OUOUEaTRATION.
Containinn an exact inble of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone itinitn-e) and expressive

character of various instruments ; tofiether

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-

ters, ami from some unpublished works of the

Author. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. (3.

VOL. VIIL

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Tuomas Pick-

EBiNQ, (former price, »5.25.) In paper wrap-

per, «1. 13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue... *1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction,1.63

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing, 38

4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough-Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base, Harmony and Compo-
sition, for self-instruction. Vol.1, Har-
mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broadway, N. T.

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, London. 117

N. RIOUARDSON'S COLUMN.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHU

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY,

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, fELTON <fc CO.

THOMAS HASTINGS'

NEW MUSIC BOOK.

S E L A H :

A collection of Psalm and Hymn Tunes, In-

troits. Anthems, Motets, Choruses, etc.,

adapted to the use of Classes, Private Cir-

cles, and Worshiping Assemblies. By Thos.

Hastings. 352 pp. Price per dozen, *8: sin-

gle copies mailed, post-paid, for examina-
tion, to any address, on receipt of 75 cents.

" The author of the present volume has for
the last three years been laboriously prepar-
ing material for its pages. His occupation has
been a delightful one, and under many advan-
tages. He has given his best thoughts to the
subject. If lovers of music enjoy as much in
the use of the work as the author has in com-
piling it, he will not have labored in vain."

—

Extract from the Author's Preface.

From the President of the N. T. Harmonic
Society.

T. Hastikgs, Esq.,

Dear Sir: After a careftd examination of

The Selah, I take great pleasure in stating

that I consider it the best adapted to the pre-

sent wants of Churches, Congregations, and
the Family Circle, of any book I have yet seen.

It contains not only a large collection of mu-
sic of an artistic character, such as the pre-

sent advanced state of the art requires, in

many ol our churches, but a great variety of

new and original compositions of a more sim-

ple and easy style, rendering it a book admi-

rably suited to the taste and ability of all

lovers of Sacred Music.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed,) E. M. Carrinoton,
Presdt. N. T. Harmonic Society,

and Organist of R. D. Church,
Washington Square.

New-York, August 1st, 1856.

A. S. BARNES A CO., Publishers.

117-118 51 and 53 John St., New-Tork.

PENNSTLYANIA
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 JURKET STREET, BELOW 9TH,

North Side,

Philadblphia.

SOMETIIIN(; NEW
IN PRESS,

71) be Ready August \0(h.

THE MUSICAL DRAMA : a collection of Cho-
ruses, (Juiiiteln. Quarlit.s, and Concerted
Pieces, from standard (lerman, Italian, and
French Operas, with English imd the origi-

nal words; for llic use of Amateur Clulw and
Singing Soeieties. Selected, arranged, and
translated by J. C. D. Parker, A.M. To be
issued in monthly numbers, each number
containing six pieces. Price, W cents each,
or » per doz.

NEW MUSIC,
PUBLISHED DT

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
AT

THE MU.SICAL EXCHANGE, BOSTON,

And highly recommended by the Press.

SONGS.

Dream of Love. T. H. Hinton 23

A charming Ballad, in the key of E flat, with
easy accompaniment.
Base Aria 40
In the key of E flat. As introduced in the

Oratorio of Moses in Egypt, by the Handel
and Haydn Society. A very elleotive concert
piece.

Oh ! Come at Night, when all is Calm. G.
W.Pratt 25
In the key of F. A popular Song, written in

an easy and graceful style.

U Balen del suo Sorrisso. (From " II Tro-
vatore.") Verdi 25
In the key of G major ; for a baritone voice.

Said to be the best Song in this favorite Opera.

Come to this Heart so lonely. SartI 25

In the key of G major. An Italian Song,
adapted to English words, by Mr. J. Q. We-
therbee. Arranged in a very easy and popu-
lar style.

Yes, thou art like the Flower of May.
Ferd. Hiller 25
In the key of E major. A very excellent

Song, written in a happy and pleasing style.

Sung by Mr. Millard, at his concerts, with
much success.

I saw her at the Window. L. Gordigiani. 25
In the key of F, and is of medium difficulty.

A most superb Italian Song, for a tenor or
baritone voice. We can not speak too highly
of it.

To the Clouds. For the Guitar. C.Schueler, 25
In the key of F. It will be found easy and

extremely pretty.

Do you really think he did ? Ferd. Hiller, 25
In the key of B flat. Accompaniment triples

along in waltz time, with fine effect. Very
popular ballad.

POLKAS AND QUADRILLES.
Lagrange Polka. A. Baumbach, 25
In the key of G major. This is one of those

brilliant compositions which finds admirers
wherever it is heard. Within the capacity of
ordinary players.

Moonlight Polka. S. M. Downes 25
In the key of D flat. A very spirited compo-

sition, and an excellent piece for practice for
those commencing to play in the more difii-

cult flat keys. It is full of melody, and easily
learned, as the harmony is natural.

Les Spirituelles Quadrilles. J. R. Garcia, 25
In the key of F. A very brilliant and effect-

ive set of quadrilles, written in a spirited
style. Accessible to players of fair execution.

Twinkling Star Polka. A. de Anguera,... 25
In the key of C maj or. Simple and pleasing.

"WALTZES, MARCHES, Etc.

Elmwood Waltzes. 11. Berlyn 35
An elegant set of Waltzes, in the key of F.

Not difficult

Laurie Redowa, Miss Carrie M. Cahill,... 25
In the key of E flat. A very pleasing com-

position, and much admired.

Soldier's March. Ch. Schueler 25
In the key of G. Very effective and popular.

Not difficult.

The above music will be sent to any address,
postage paid, on the receipt of the price an-
nexed to the piece desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

will be answered with promptness.

N.B. Our Illustrated Catalogue is always
sent gratis.

N.B. The publisher will send a copy of all

the above, gratis, to any editor who will copy
this advertisement. 116

NEW SINGLNa BOOK.

THE KETBTONR COLLECTION
or

CHURCH MUSIC.

ST X. a. joBvsoa.

Contents H
\. Tho Physiological Pyntem of Vocal MubIo

for Teaching ,>4iiiKiiiKHc'hoola and Tralulnic
Choirs, by A. N. Johnson and E. H. Frost.
Copy rlghteil by A. N. Jr,lin«on. June 10th,
lti5<). Tliis syp-tem in entirely new, veryeary
to teach, and inhures perfect correctnens of
intcinalion, and perfect ease In Kinging. A
detailed exphination of it will be forwarded
by mail, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

2. A complete collection of Hymn Tunes,
mostly new, and of a highly ialcrcstiuic cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, for practice.

4. A coUcc tion of Hymns set to moslc throDgb-
out.

6. A collection of Scripture Sentences, set to
higlily devotional and effective music, for
opening pieces, etc.

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literally from
the Bible and set to very simple, but very
beautiful music, for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the "Morning of Freedom,"
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arranged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-flve cents.

Just PubUshed, by

MURRAY, YOUNG A CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa.

qeneral agents.

G. R, Miller, Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Gushing and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES,
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Jv^t Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copyrights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By 0. Jabvis
and J. A. Getze. Price, $1.

JAEDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 While, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son. Dr. Hodges, R^r. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

CIIICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Bo£iOM, Mass.
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REMOVAL

TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDIISrAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of
their own importation and manufacture.
An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the
market.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0ETEE8 OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Tore.

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,'

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLDTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KEfDS OF

BRASS AND "WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments,

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairi.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Orund Action.
Particuliir attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fully warranted.
Wareroom.^, 4«M Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF THE MILLION I

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont st., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto
form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned tj-pe ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade
and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FORWIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PLINO-FORTE ACCOilPANUEENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a
want which has been long felt by the musical
public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PHINE, OR ANT SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOE FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes, Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, 41.50 ; Copies Mailed,
*1.60.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal E,xercises
in 3 parts, with about lUU pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N, Johnson 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete SI 50" Choruses 75" " Orchestral Part 3 00

114 GEO. P. REED & CO.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HiUlMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
iX/2 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF »60
5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, FtoF, 110

62/3 " " " " FtoC, 120

6
" " •• " FtoF. 135

5 " " " doub. reed, FtoF, 150

52/3 " •' " " FtoC, 175

S Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, P
toF 200

Ohgan-Harmonhtm, a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. 6. Bourdon. 7.
Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the
kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being skcJiiU
octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a gi-eat majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium"i s especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within
the past three months, we are still unable to

neet the demand for them ;which is, perhaps,
the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

t^' Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

I^- Agent m New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO UUSIO PUBUSHERS iSD PROFESSIONAL MEN,

THE

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M S I C
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the Unes more durable and less liable

to break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Cliestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THE LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

MR. WO ODBURY'S
NEW AND POPULAR

MUSIC BOOKS,
PtraLlSBED BY

F. J. HUNTINGTON. 3S6 BaOADWAT, N. Y.

THE CYTHARA :

A collection of Sacred Music, extensive and
rare. Price, 75 cents, or »7.50 per dozen.

The extended sale of this most popular book
IS of itself convincing proof of its value and
merit It contains upwards of one thousand
pieces of music, including Anthems and select
pieces for every public occasion in which the
church participates. Copious Exercises,
Catches, Glees, and Rounds for the Singing-
School, and a complete Elementary Course for
Beginners, also a well-selected Sabbath-school
department.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE SONG CROWN

:

A new collection of Songs, Glees, Quartets
etc., etc. Price, $1.25.

This elegant and comprehensive work con-
tains 304 pages, and comprises the largest
number of Glees, Quartets. Opera Choruses,
Trios, Solos, etc.. etc.. of any work ever pub-
lished either in the United States or the
world 1 ! The Music iL Dram* comprises some
Thirty-five of the choicest Song=. Duet?", and
Choruses, from Operas of JiOf^^'ini, BeUiJii.
Donizetti. Auher, Balfe, and other emin.-nt
Composers. The plot is founded on the settle-
ment of Jamestown, and will be found con-
nected and interesting—the words have been
written expressly for this work. In the Glee
and Quartet department there are upwards of
230 pnges ; here will be found the rich and rare
old EugUsh Glees, which have never before
been presented to the American public, toge-
ther with over 125 entirely new pieces, written
expressly fur this work ; these are all of a sim-
ple and easy character, and are adapted to
the wants of those who have never practiced
this style of music. In a word, the " Sokg
Crown " is a library of the most choice and
beautiful pieces.

IN PRESS,

And to be Published Shortly,

THE FOLLOWING CHOICE asd VALUABLE

MUSIC.
THE ANTHEM DULCIMER:
Price, 75 cents, or $7 per dozen.

A new edition of this old favorite of the pub-
lic, which will comprise an entirely new Ele-

mentary Course, and a charming collection of
Anthems. The latter will supply the place of the
Oratorio of " Absalom." The Dclcimer is such
a universal favorite with the musical public
that little further need be said in its commend-
ation than to point out the above improve-
ments in this edition, which it is believed will

be found both pleasing and useful to the choir
as well as the family circle.

THE NEW LUTE OF ZION

:

Price, 75 cents, or $7.50 per dozen.

This work is now undergoing a most tho-
rough and careful revision. The elements will

be entirely new, and very greatly extended ;

more than one hundred pages of new music
will be added. It will also contain a greater
variety of tunes for many of the odd metres.
All tunes which experience has shown to be
undesirable, will be omitted, and their places
supplied by tunes as good as the best. Grati-

tude for the immense sale which has been
meted to this book stimulates both authors
and publisher to spare no pains or expense to

render it still more worthy of the favor and
patronage of the public generally, and of the
Methodist Episcopal Church especially, for

whom it is more particularly prepared.

THI4SINGING-SCHOOL

:

Price, 50 cents, or $4 per dozen.

In answer to the almost incessant applica-
tion of Teachers, Mr. Woodbury has deter-
mined to issue a book especially adapted to
their use, containing very extended elements,
and a great variety of pleasing pieces for

class practice. It will contain from 125 to 175

pages.

F. J. HUNTINGTON, PubUsher,

356 Broadway, N. T.

For sale also by
Masox Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane St., N.Y.

Bro^vs, Taggard & Chase. Boston.

J, B. LippiscoTT & Co., Philadelphia.

S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago, III.

C. S. Bragg & Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 117
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EsTiRXD accorUIng to Act of ConKreu, In the jear 1966, by UasoD Brothen, In the Clerk's Office of the Dletrlol Ooart of the United 8Utci for the goutbem DUtiict of New-York.

(15 01) is our Ilcfiige.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Oitositb tuk P.vuk,) NEW-YORK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLTOATIONS.
VOC.VL.

Brery thInK speaks to mc. Ballad. By
Jahn Perry 35

Tile Wood Nymph. Cavatina. W. V.
WalUoc 40

If Loviil by Thee. Balhid. W. V. Wallace. 40

The Winds that waft my SIrIis to Tliee.
W. V. Wallace 40

Kalie Strang. Scotch Ualliid. W. V. Wal-
lace 40

I have wailed for Thy ComiiiR. W. V.
Wallace 50

DAXCE MUSIC, MARCHES, Etc.

CamiUe Mazurka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the ctmnicter of C'amille.
Composed by Kobert Stoepel, and play-
ed uiuhlly at Wallack's Theatre BO

The Avenue Polka. Uy Kuehenheuter,.. 40

The Season in Newport. Four favorite
Dances. Composed by Carl Bergmano,
and played by his band at Newport, for
the season of lioG:

No. 1. The Atlantic House Polka Re-
dowa 2.5

3. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 25

The Soldier's Greeting, (SoldatenGruss.)
March. As playea by the National
Guard band 20

NEW PIANO riECE.S

BY TIIC riVORITC 00UFO8KB II. A.

WOLLK.\IIAUrT.

Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schottlsch.
No.<i. 1 and 'J, each, 35

Grande ValseDrillantc. Op.aa 60

Grand Marche Militaire. Op. 31 60

Six Morceaux caracleristiques. Studies
for the Piano. Op. 40 60

GUITAR MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cu. C. Converse.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse 15

3. Dreams of Youth. Cherry 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFrickcr 15

4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Frickcr,.. 15

5. 1 never shall return. C. W. Glover, 15

6. .My home is there. Fiske, 15

7. When the Moon is brightly shining.
B. Molineque 15

8. Smiles and Tears. Wrighton 15

9. Why that Tear. Anne Fricker 15

10. I'll Whisper to Thee. Hobbs 15

11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15

U. Like the Song of Birds in Summer. J.
W.Cherry 15

KOSE LEAVES.
A Collection of Favorite Pieces for the Guitar, by C. C. Converse,

books, eacli, 25c.

In four

Book I.

Tadolini Waltz.
Shells of Ocean WaltK.
Sprite Walti.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book III.

Oft in the Stilly Night.
Home Waltz.
Home, Sweet Home.
Kigoletto Waltz.

Book II.

Carnival of Venice.
Melody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping, I dream Love.

Book IV.

O Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Rose of Summer.
Hazei Dell March.

NEW jVIETHOD for THE GUITAR..
CONTilSING

:

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid
and simple method for Tuning ; Diagrams and Directions for holding the Guitar, together
with a Complete Guide. Illustrated by Exercises and Examples to enable the learner to
become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Waltzes,
Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used on the Guitar; giving the differ-
ent Chords and their Changes, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CHARLES C. CONVEESE.
PRICE, 3 DOLLARS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States.

HALL'S GUITAES.
ALREADY tTN^SURPASSED IN TONE AND DUEABELITT.

By stiU greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,
we have not only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the volume of
tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
wilh the old style of No. 1 Guitars

; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-
ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4. with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, incase, with extra strings, «18
No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25
No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking, etc., etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the
above prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

UT
WM. HALL & SON,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

OLIVER DTTSON, BOSTON.

VALUABLE AND INDISPENSABLE

FOR TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS,

AND

ALL WHO WOULD BECOME PllOFICIENT IN MUSICAL

COMPOSITION.

CALLCOTT'S MUSICAL GRAMMAR.
IN FOUR PAUT.S.

L NOTATION.

n. MELODY.

III. HARMONY.
IV. RnYTIIM.

BT DR. J. W. CAIXCOTT.

Is the cultivation of music two distinct objects are to be acquired—sciekce and tabti.

T aste is improved by studying the compositions of celebrated masters, and by endeavoring,

both in writing and performing, to adapt the melody to the subject.

By a due attention to this little volume, it is confidently believed that the student may ob-

tain all that is necessary to discriminate between false and correct harmony, and to compose

conformably to the established rules—an acquisition which certainly must be desirable to the

votaries of music.

Many years since, several publications made their appearance in the United States which

had a tendency to correct and refine the public taste in the science of music. No publication,

perhaps, has had a more universal influence in this reform than this Musical Grammar.

The general character which it has sustained for correctness among the best judges, and the

high estimation in which it continues to be held, has induced the publisher to present a new

and improved edition. lie has been careful to preserve its original .accuracy, by obtaining a

careful revision and examination of the work by a gentleman eminent forjudgment and

taste in the science of which it treats.

The author has endeavored to present in a small volume the leading principles of practical

music. From the analogy which exists between music and language, the author has pre-

sumed to adopt a classification first suggested by the German theorists.

The subjoined Table of Contents will convey an idea of the comprehensiveness of the work

and of its great value to all persons who would culivatc a musical taste

:

PART I.—NOTATIOS.
Of the staff.

Of Clefs in general
Of the G, or Treble Clef,
Of theF, or Base Clef,

Of the tlounter-TenorClef,
Of the Tenor Clef,

Of the Soprano Clef,

Of the Mezzo Soprano, the Baritone, and
high Treble Clefs

Of Notes in general,
Of the Tune of Notes,
Of the Time of Notes
OftheAccentof Notes,
Of the Rests
Of the Sharps
Of the Flats
Of the Naturals
Of the Double Sharp
Of the Double Flat
OfGraces
Of the Characters
Of the Marks of Expression, ,

Of Abreviations
PART 11.—MELODT.

Of Intervals in general,
Of the Names of Intervals
Of the fourteen Diatonic Intervals
Inversion of Intervals
Of Consonant and Dissonant Intervals
Of the three kinds of Melody
Of the Chromatic Scale, and its Intervals,

.
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NEW MUSICAL INSTRUMENT.

THE ORGAN-HARMONIUM, FOR CHURCH AND PARLOR USE,
MANUFACTURED BY

MASOJS^ & HAMLIN, BOSTOJNT, MASS.

STOPS.
1. DULCIANA.
2. DIAPASON.
3. FLUTE.
4. PKINCIPAL.

5. HAUTBOY.
6. BOURDON.
7. EXPRESSION.
8. COUPLER.

r ^XSi^i^Mt^-

COMBINATIONS OF STOPS-

A few of the numerous fine combinations of stops and effects to be produced on
the Organ-Harmonium, are the following : 1. Dulciana alone. 2. Flute alone. 3.

Dul. and Dia. 4. Fl. and Pr. 5. Dul., Dia.. and Fl. 6. Dul., Fl., and Pr. 7. Dul.,
Dia.. Fl., and Pr. 8. Bourdon alone. 9. Bourdon, coupled with any, or all of the
stops of the upper key-board. 10. Dulciana for an accompaniment, (on the upper
row,) and Bourdon for the solo, (on tUe lower row.) 11. Dul, and Dia. for the ac-

companiment, and Hautboy for the solo. 12. Should a louder accompaniment be
desired, add the Fl. alone, or the Fl. and Pr., to the upper row. 13. Draw the stops
Bourdon. Coupler, and any or all of the stops of the upper key-board, and with
the right hand play chords on the upper key-board, while the left hand plays a
single base note upon the lowest octave of the lower key-board. This will pro-
duce an effect very similar to that of the sub-base pedal stop of an organ. 14.

The Expression-stop can be used in any of the above combinations, 1.3. Draw all

the stops except Expression, and play upon the lower key-board. This gives the

full power of the instrument. In blowing, givefull sweep to the pedals. It is also

advisable to work the pedals with more or less force according to number of stops

drawn. This will be readily understood upon experiment. Ifi. A fine effect in

giving out a tune in church, may be produced in the following manner: Draw
the stops Dulciana and Bourdon, and play the melody of the tune upon the lower
row of keys, and the other parts with the left hand upon the upper row, an octave
loicer. however, than if the accompaniment was played on the same key-board as
the melody. There are numerous other fine effects to be produced upon this

beautiful Instrument, which we will leave for the performer's own discovery.

Price, 8350.

The Organ-Harmonium is a new Musical Instrument, the sole right to the manufacture of which, has been secured to the inventors, Mason & Hamldj, by
two patents issued May 27, 1856, As will be perceived by the above cut, it contams two rows of keys and eight stops. It is alike appropriate for use in the

Church, Parlor and Vestry. The following description of it is taken from the Boston Atlas, and is as accurate as can be given in writing

:

" New Musical Instrument.—We have lately had the pleasure of examining a new musical
instrument, invented by Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, raanuf-icturers of the celebrated "Model
Melodeons,' in this city, for which they have been granted two distinct patents, and which,
in the opinion of good musicians, is destined to be of great service in the advancement of
the musical art. It is called the 'Organ-Harmonium,' contains two rows of keys and eight
stops, and combines many of the finest effects of the organ, pianoforte, the hautboy, flute,

and other instruments of the orchestra. Although especially designed for the use of small
churches, vestries, lecture-rooms, lodges, colleges, and to the performance of sacred music,
and the accompaniments to psalm tunes, anthems, chants, and other vocal music of a sacred
character, the Organ-Harmonium is a beautiful parlor instrument, being even more desira-
ble in many respects than the piano, and many persons would undoubtedly give it the
preference to that instrument. It is alike appropriate to the Sabbath and the week-day—to
the church and the drawing-room—inasmuch as both sacred and secular music can be per-
formed upon it with a proper and beautiful effect. For the parlor it is especially adapted, on
account of its great quickness of action, or instantaneous response to the touch, which allows
of the performance of the most rapid passages : such as runs, trills, arpeggios, and other em-
bellishments and difficulties, found chiefly in music written especially for ttie piano ; and also
on account of the fact that all kinds of operatic music—solos with subdued accompaniments

—

the most delicate dimintu-ndo, cresc^nelo, sforziindo, tremolo and (Ufetao^o passages, can
all be produced upon it in great perfection. Its variety of power and effect, light and shade,
quality of tone, and exquisite expression, are truly wonderful. We are well aware that we
are writing in strong terms, but we believe they are all deserved and more. Under the
hands of a skillful performer, the Organ-Hannonium is capable alike of the most subdued,
soft and soothing influences; the majestic, the grand, and the sublime: the light, pleasing
and brilliant ; and the martial and orchestral effects. The case is of handsome rosewood,
not larger in size than an ordinary square piano-forte, (though of different shape.) and would
form an ornament to any parlor. The volume of tone which it produces when all the stops
are drawn is surprising, and m one would imagine it to proceed from an instrument of less
cost than a large sized pipe-organ. We desire to call pirticular attention to its great adapta-
biUty to our lecture-rooms and vestries, for use at evening meetings. Sabbath-schools, etc.
The impressiveness of the singing on such occasions would be greatly enhanced by the ac-
companiment of its grand and majestic tones, and it would undoubtedly prove a powerful
auxiliary to the congregation, in this important part of worship. We think the matter wor-
thy of the serious consideration of our church musical committees, and recommend them,
together with all others interested in music, to pay a visit to the manufactory of Messrs.
Mason & Hamlin, (on Cambridge street, corner of Charles.) and hear and examine it for
themselves. Although it is but a short time since the first Organ.Harmonium was manufac-
tured by Messrs. M. & H., so great is the reputation which it has already acquired in those
sections where it has been introduced, that other melodeon makers have applied the same
name to a totally different instrument, and one of much less capacity. As before remarked,
the Organ-Harmonium of Mason & Hamlin, being a patented instrument, they own the sole
right to its manufacture; and many of its most essential features and important improve-
ments are to be found in no other instrument."

The followingnotice is from the Jf«.s.sacft«.S(?to Musical Journal, edited by Prof. B. F Baker:
"We have recently examined a new musical instrument, called the 'Organ-Harmonium,'

Invented and patented by Messrs. Mason & Hamlin of this city. The general structure of this

instrument exhibits good taste as well a.* great mechanical skill. It is contained in a neat
rose-wood case having two banks of keys—four complete sets of reeds, and, including the

coupler and the expression, it has eight stops. The arrangement for working the bellows is

such that the performer seems to have entire control of the instrument with apparent ease

to himself and as a piece of mechanism, the instrument evinces every sign of substantiality

and durableness. The tone of the Organ-Harmonium is at once prompt, firm, sweet, and
flexible answering as quickly to the touch as the finest piano-forte, and moreover, it is capa-

ble of producing every variety of light and shade—the opposite degrees of force may be given

in two consecutive chords, or the force may be graduated m.ire or less quickly with uniform
evenness from the boldest /o;-ii«.simo to the most delicate pianissimo, or vice versa. The
adaptation of this instrument to the wants of chous can not be questioned, for while the tone

possesses all the charm that fullness and quality can impart to the ears, there is an impress-

ive positive certainty to the pitch of it. from which the singer can not easily deviate, and
this is a feature that choristers will be apt to appreciate. Nor is the'Organ-Harmonium only

adapted to the use of church choirs, it will be found especially useful in vestry meetiiigs,

Sunday-schools, singing societies, and lodge-meetings ; and no less is it suited to the parlor,

since it serves equally well as an accompaniment to the voice, in the most florid, as in tne

graver ecclesiastical music. In our opinion this is a beautiful instrument, happily adaptea

to its design, and must eventually come into general use."

IFrom Vie New- York Musical Review, ofJune 14.]

"Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, the well-known manufacturers of ' Jlodel Melodeons,' in Bos-

ton, have recently obtained two patents on their new musical instrument the Organ-Har-
monium,' lately invented by them, and a most excellent thing for the use of churches, lec-

ture-rooms, or vestries, and which, at a cost of only $:3oO, will answer every purpose of ati

$800 or *1000 organ. The low price of the ' Organ-Harmonium,' puts it within the means of

very many congregations without the ability to purchase a large organ, to secure a valuable

aid in the service of song. In quality and variety of tone the Organ-Harmonium is very
rich, and as it is exceedingly quick and prompt in its action, it is also a very valuable ap-

pendage of the parlor, answering the purpose of secular as well as sacred music. Messrs.

Mason & HamUn's increased facilities enable them now to supply orders for these instru-

ments as well as for their Melodeons with much greater dispatch than heretofore. As
the Organ-Harmonium is manufactured solely by the patentees, it is better to make applica-

tion direct to them. Churches may rely with confidence upon the excellence and duraDUity

of their instruments, each one of which is thoroughly tested and proved before leaving tiieir

hands."

The following eminent musicians and organists recommend our instruments .-is superior to

all others of a similar character: Messrs. Geo. J. Webb, Lowell Mason, tarl Zerrahn j,.

Bruce, Geo. W. Pratt, B. F. Baker, S. A. Bancroft, John Lange, H. ^Cutler, W i luim Mason,

Gustave Salter, John H. Wilcox, Geo. W. Morgan, Geo, F. Root, Wm. B. Bradbury, L. H,

Southard, Wm. R. Babcock, J, Q. Wetherbee, L. P. Homer, F. G. UiU, W. I. Sherwin, B. J.

Lang, etc., etc., etc.

We also continue to manufacture the MODEL MELODEONS ; Prices, from $60 to $175 ; and ORGAN-MELODEONS,
with three stops and two rows of keys ; Price, $200.

t®= Persons residing at a distance from the city may rely upon obtaining as perfect an instrument if ordered by letter, as though selected by themselves

in person.

Every instrument is fully warranted and guaranteed to aive satisfaction.
. , j j

CircuLus containing full descriptions of the Organ-Harmonium and Model Melodeons, wUl be sent free to any address, on application to the undersigned.

MASON & HAMLIN,
117 Cambridge Ptreet, cor. of Charles, Boston, Ma.ss,
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Robert Schumann, the greatest instrumental composer since

Beethoven, is no more. He died on the 29th of July at Eudenich,

a small village near Bonn, peacefiilly and quietly. Our es-

teemed London correspondent writing from Coblentz, gives a short

but interesting sketch of this true genius.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Mr. ScHUBERTH (of Schubcrth & Co., music publishers) has returned

to New-York from his European tour in the steamer Borussia with seve-

ral contracts for artists engaged to complete Mr. Van Berkel's German
Opera Troupe. These engagements were at once confirmed by Mr.

Van Berkel, whose stage-manager, Mr. Pyrker, immediately sailed

by the Atlantic to bring over these artists. They are a baritone, a pri-

ma donna for tragic roles, and a lyric tenor. The first performance of

this new troupe will be on the sixteenth of next month at Niblo's. Ar-

rangements have been made with the popular Ravel troupe to fill the

ballet portion of the operas. We hear with much satisfaction, that many
wealthy German merchants have already evinced their sympathy for

tliis undertaking by liberal subscriptions for reserved seats ; the number

of the.se set apart for subscribers, we are informed, are nearly all taken.

The rehearsals under C.\kl Beugmann commenced some two weeks

since, and have proved very satisfactory with regard to all engaged in

them. The chorus especially is said to be better than any which has

preceded it in America. Success to the new German Opera Company!

Max Maretzek will open the N. Y. Academy, it is rumored, for

twelve representations during the month of September, or until the ex-

piration of Mr. Paine's lease.

Dwight's Journal of Music apologizes for the neglect of Crawford,

the Sculptor, at the inauguration of the Beethoven statue and until now,

by the remark that his ovation will be as " long as the work shall stand

to praise the master." The man who paid for the bronze casting,

(which generosity is perhaps the cause of his withdrawing his name
from our subscription-list,) it would seem from the above, needed

something more tangible, and it was given him. We would suggest

to fi-iend Dwight that " Dog Noble" has ferreted out something more

odorous than a "squirrel" from that "hole." Firth, Pond & Co.,

(New-York,) have just issued in most attractive shape, a series of

Waltzes for the piano-forte, by Wm. Mason. They are No. 1. Hieii que

la valse, (nothing but a waltz ;) No. 2. Toujours, (yet another ;) and No.

3. Pour la dernUre fois, (For the last time.) These are the waltzes

which Mr. Mason played last season, in public, and which pleased his

audiences and connoisseurs by their highly melodious strains and origi-

nal and artistic treatment. They are within the capabilities of moderate

performers. Robert Heller, pianist and necromancer, who was one

winter a favorite with the Boston public, is rwt dead, as has been re-

ported. He is, we believe, teaching music in Washington. Miss

Kate Comstock gave a concert at New-London, Conn., on the evening

of the 18th instant. In speaking of the eldest daughter of the late

Countess Rossi, a German paper, the Augsburg Gazette, says: "She in-

herits the talents and charms of her mother ; she is Henrietta Sontag

at eighteen."

New-Yorkers have lost valuable concert-singers and teachers in the

departure for Europe of Mr. Philip Mayer and wife. They have been

long known and esteemed as public singers : Mrs. Mayer is still familiar-

ly remembered as Miss Rosa Jacques of the Sequin Opera Troupe, and Mr.

Mayer's truly artistic aid will be missed in the concerts of the coming

season. He has also been highly successful as a teacher. They are

forced to cross the Atlantic by the ill-health of the lady. Let us hope

that a few months of home will thorouglily restore her, that we may
soon welcome their return to America, where foreign artists of their

stamp are a desideratimi. Signer Tiberini, an European tenor, has

just arrived in New-York from Havana. Notwithstanding the large

salaries paid to Italian opera soloists, it seems that they can not alwaj-s

keep clear of pecuniary embarrassments. A member of the late trOupe

of the N. Y. Academy, and a great favorite with the ladies, found himself

in an awkward predicament a few days since from want of the needful.

The Signer it seems, has been living on his wits for some time past, but

his stock of that article has not sufficed to carry him safely through

until Max again opens the doors of the opera-house. This gentleman

had ordered a coat from his tailor's which, in .ill confidence, was sent
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home in due time. By some accident however, it did not fit the singer's

rather unusual figure, and a few days after its receipt he wore it down
Broadway and stopped at the shop to make an exhibit of the demerits

of his garment. Unluckily for its wearer, the maker had meantime had

a hint given him that the pay might be a long time coming ; so when
the Signor showed the misfit of the coat, the man of the scissors very

readily coincided in opinion and requested that the gannent be removed

for better inspection. But no sooner was the coat off, than the Signor

to his surprise saw it neatly folded and placed in a drawer with an inti-

mation of " cash-down" terms. The walk home, displaying his rotund

figure in his shirt-sleeves, must have been more comfortable (in this hot

weather) than pleasant to the renowned vocalist.

Some one by the name of George Henry Curtis, announces under

the apalling heading of " Liberty or Death !" and in remarkable English,

"that in accordance with the growing demands of Freedom, not less

than in obedience to an unabated love of his art—^yet at the same time

ignoring the bitterness of political party spirit—he proposes to leaders

and members of choirs, reliable readers of plain music, and amateurs

generally, the following programme of a short musical campaign," in

Waterbury, Conn. And then follows the programme ; and such a pro-

gramme ! First, Mr. Curtis proposes to deliver a lecture on the claims

of the " Art Divine, historically and practically considered," accompanied

by " five vocal illustrations. " Second, he will "pubUcly" perform the

" well-known" American Cantata, " Eleutheria," which will be accom-

plished in "six vigorous rehearsals." Third, he will give a course of

twelve lessons in elementary vocal music to adults ; and fourth, he will

give "a course of twelve lessons to his little fi-iends, the boys and girls."

Mr. C. " is happy to state," that in the adult class will be used his last

new "Historical Song-Book." By this we learn that Mr. Curtis is a com-

poser as well as a lecturer and teacher ; and that he has written not only

one but several musical works ; for he emphatically states, that the

" Historical" song-book is his last. By the way, as Mr. C. is connected

with the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, would it not be well for him

to add to his list of compositions other works, which would serve as

companions to his "Historical" song-book? For instance, "The Geo-

graphical Song-Book," "The Metaphysical Song-Book ;" "The Astro-

nomical Song-Book," "The Hydropathic Song-Book," etc., published un-

der the general title of "Polytechnic, Music," would not be a bad idea.

"We have not copy-righted the above titles, and Mr. Curtis is at liberty

to use them as he sees fit. But take him all in all, the " Polytechnic

Musician" must be a wonderful man ; and the people of Waterbury are

indeed fortunate that he has resolved to force music upon them at the

point of the bayonet. " Liberty or Death!" is his watchword ; Liberty

to sound his own trumpet, and Death to—all who refuse to hear him.

Dwight's Journal of Music has come out flat-footed for Fremont, and

thinks his election necessary for the progress of high art. We our-

selves as yet are on the fence, hesitating between " our Jessie," and

Jenny Lind. The Progressive Quakers in Pennsylvania, in their

" Testimony," which discusses the subject of Amusements, their uses

and abuses, and which emanates fi-om the fifth yearly meeting, in

Chester, Pa., held in May last, come out strongly in favor of social

amusements, music, dancing, etc. "Religion," they say, "was not de-

signed to make us sorrowful, melancholy, and cadaverous, but round-

faced, happy, and joj^ul." "We do not hesitate to advise parents

to cultivate in their children the faculty of music. If there is on earth

any scene that can give us a foretaste of heavenly bliss, it is that of a

household, whose refined sympathies, afiluent affections, and world-em-

bracing love find daily expression in melodious song." Good for the

Quakers; no longer shall we hear the oft-repeated comparison, "As si-

lent as a Quaker ;" for now thai they have thrown off their allegiance

to gloomy silence and misanthropy, their dwellings will resound with

cheerful songs, and their faces will glow with that happiness which

music only can create. " Music not only improves a man's taste," re-

marks some philosopher, "but his morals. It gives him a taste

for home that amends his habits wonderfully, The man who spends

his evenings with a piano, is seldom seen in dram-shops, and never with

night-brawlers. We believe in music, and candidly think that one flute

will do as much toward driving rowdyism out of a neighborhood, as four

policemen and a bull-dog." The editor of Fitzgerald's City Item,

Phil., having stolen our " Grand Fete of Rain" item, apparently without

remorse, we steal the following from his last issue ; and feel perfectly

justified in so doing. We hope, however, that we are not appropriating

stolen property

:

" A good joke is made of Jullien's speech at the private festivity that pre-

ceded the public opening of the Surrey Gardens. London. He said that he in-

tended to make the sliLUing concerts equal in every respect to»he best Ancient
Concerts—a Philharmonic clas.s of concerts to be had in Europe—and con-

tinued: I would say—no—de programme shall be arl good—de class:qut

—

de fin moosike. No. Arhvays, fioni the time I give de foist coiictHe in

Paris—it vas ven I vas seventeei:—I put in de piograrcme the fin.—classique

—

moosike. But arlways, allso. de frivolt—de populaiie n.oosike. Sometitigs I

have write good. But I write for de many, de iiivole. De IJivole make dcm
comb. Ven dey comb I give them besser. I oflair shinshcrLread, and ven
dey comb I give dem r-r-r-rost beef."

Mrs. Charles Barton Hill, whose Pierotto in Linda, and Lisa in Son-

nambula, at Philadelphia, some years since, and whose more recent per-

formance oi Ariel in the Terrqjest, at Burton's Theater in New-York,

created a marked sensation, is now teaching vocal music in Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Tourjee. a music teacher of Fall River, Mass., treated his pu-

pils of Newport, Bristol, and Fall River, to an excur.^ion to Rocky Point,

R. I., where they indulged in music and baked clams to their hearts'

content. Rocky Point, we have been there ; and the savor of those

baked clams still lingers upon ovu palate. Never before did we so fully

appreciate the Yankee Poet's " Sonnet to a Clam." But when music and

clams are united, the effect must be startling indeed. The "Thayer

Female Sax-Horn Band," gave a concert in Waukegan, 111., on the 14th

inst. Mr. Root's cantata, the " Flower-Queen," is now in rehearsal

every morning in Ottawa, 111., by a number of young ladies, under the

direction of Mr. L. B. Miller. A concert was given at the Ocean Hall,

Newport, R. I., on the 12th inst, by Madame Stephany, and Messrs.

Carl Wels, Guidi, and Aptomas.

The "local'' of the Buffalo Commercial indulges in a long article on

Church music, which he concludes by saying: "Good choristers of our

churches, there is enough of good music to last over Sundaj- ; reserve,

then, the poppinjay style of thing for week-day parlors, and let it not offend

sound taste, and insult the reverential feeling which some people fancy

is due to our houses of worship." We presume the '-'jioppinjay style

of thing" does not refer to Mr. Poppenberg, a respectable composer

and musician of the city of Buffalo. Will C. F. S. inform us?

Somewhere out west, a young man sought the influence of a deacon to

procure him a situation as a base singer in the choir. " Why don't you

apply for the tenor's position ?—it pays better," said the deacon. "I

have a base voice," was the reply. "What does that signify? By

working hard you can accomplish any thing." Sensible deacon that.

The Peak Family, vocalists and "Bell-ringers," gave a musical enter-

tainment at Kingston, N. Y., on the 7th inst. Paul Juliex, the

violinist, gave a concert at St. Nicholas Hall, Saratoga, N. Y., on the

evening of the 16th inst. Miss Anna Vail, assisted by Messrs. Amo-

dio and Giannoni, gave a concert at Goshen, N. Y., on the 18th inst.

Mr. Carl Hause, pianist, and Mr. Jungnickel, violoncellist, gave a con-

cert at Lynn, Mass., on the 15th inst.

A German musical society, called the '' Schwammer Musil'-Gesell-

scliaft,'" gave a vocal and instrumental concert at Sunnytown, Pa., on

the 16th inst, under the direction of Mr. Boyer. The Pyne and

Harrison troupe gave a concert in London, C. W., on the 5th inst.

The Barker Family lately sung in Laporte, Ind. The Galena (111.)

Glee-Club gave a concert in that place on the oth inst. Mrs. G. B.

Farnum gave a concert in HoUi,-;, N. H., on the 13th inst., and in Litch-

field on the 14th. Mr. James G. Clark gave a concert at Fulton,

N. Y., one evening last week. Mrs. L. L. Deming, the poetess and

vocalist, gave a concert in Columbus, Ohio, on the 7th inst. The

Hardy Family, assisted by Mr. Brown, who claims to be " the original

Brown," gave a concert in Worcester, Mass., on the 8th inst. -Ole

Bull and troupe are giving concerts in Iowa. ^Mr. A. J. Pendleton,

assisted by his pupils, gave a concert at Keeseville, N. Y., on the 5th

inst
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OHKAP EDITION OF BEKTHOVKN'S SONATAS.

Orit iViond Mr. A. W. Tn.wEit, the able "Diarist" of Dwight's

Journal of Munic, has laid upon our tuhlo a copy of a new and vory cheap

(icruiau edition of Beethoven's Sonatas, lor whicli he propo.ses to receive

subscriptions at the very low rate of .six dollars jjcr copy. The nnisical

student can not umko a better invesUneut. We have been much pleased

with the eilition; the print is good, correct, and very legible, on white

and tirn> i)aper ; and the Hiop;raphy which precedes, altliough perhaps

containing nothing new, is well worth reading. Mr. Thayer deserves

the thanks of every lover of music for luranging to supply the work .so

cheaply, ami we tru>t it will be bought and studied by many of our

amateurs. It will be worth cart-loads of, ^Valtze.s, Polkas. Fanta.Mas, etc.

Beetlioven's Sonatas aie an inexhaustible source of delight and instruc-

tion to all advanceil piano-forte players, who have not as yet by tho

practice of trash, lost the power of thought and reflection. These sonatas

are the life of the master; his youth and his manhood. Whoever de-

sires to read and study him in the origimd laugua<je, so to speak, should

buy these sonatas. They will give him a better insight into the merits

and grandeur of the master, as well as into the history of the develop-

ment of modern music, Uian the perusal of any number of literary works

upon the subject can ever impart

An improvement in the labors of the editorial department of these

sonatas we can not refrain from suggesting. "We refer to a more rational

and philosophic arrangement of the sonatas, which would prove of great

assistance to the student. Would it not have been better to have com-

menced the series with the easier and more intelligible of the sonatas,

progressing to the end, and closing with those of the greatest diflBculty

of execution and comprehension, prefixing to each a few words in regard

to the date and circumstances under which it was composed, referring

also to the new and original steps taken by the author as he grew old

in years and genius? But this refers to the question already discussed,

Whether our whole piano-forte literature should not be revised for the

purpose of assisting in imparting a spiritual as well as mechanical educa-

tion on the piano-forte. We know of no existing method for advanced

students, which does not aim too exclusively to the education of the

fingers merely, without reference to the history and spirit of the music

played.

Editions of the works of Beethoven, Mozart, Schubert, Schumann,

Mendelsst)hn, and others, edited carefull}', with reference to such a spirit,

would advance musical art to the same extent, as the early appeal to the

heart and reason of a child will be found the best guide in diliicult cir-

cumstances of after-life. For this reason we shall always come back to

this grand question.
-—

—

»~*^»

JOHN JONKS'S MUSICAL, ADVENTURES IN
EUROPE.

No. ym.

At the corner of my street and the Boulevard des Italiens is a Coffee-

Room called Cafe Lepelletier. Although in the midst of the bustle of

the fashionable world, it is a retired spot, having the remarkable feature

of a little garden before the house with small bowers, where a man with

very great imagination might easily think he is far off in the country.

I patronized the csfciblishment, first, because, being in Paris, you must

go to a cafe after dinner, and secondly, because cafe-houses are among
those very few places where the greater part of Parisian society reveals

itself in all its glory and peculiarity. It has been said, that the French

live mostly in cafes ; this might not fully be true ; but certain it is, that if,

for instance, the musical world could be concentrated an3'where in Paris,

it would be decidedly in the cafe-houses. If the artist is not at Brandus'

or Troupenas', or some other publisher's, if he is not at home, either

in reality or apparently, he is somewhere in a cafe enjoj'ing his demie-

tusse or his cigar, and, horribile dictu ! his dominoes. A Frenchman
without his demietasse Xak^n in a public place is an impossibility; a

Parisian artist without his demietasse and his dominoes has never been

and will never be. Both requisites enter into the native element of that

air which the artist has been accustomed to breathe since childhood,

and without which he could not live. This is the reason, that at a cer-

tain time, mostly after six in the evening, all those curious beings who

go under the name of urtiNls in Paris, arc Bcaltered all over the city

in the various brilliant and not brilliant cotfee-saloonh, faithful to their

vocation to nuike at lea'^l some noise, if it bo only with the domino

ivories. Poor and rich, great and small, celebrated and unknown, all

share tho same fate, and even one as destitute or even more bo,

than a genuine rag-picker, although perhaps he may be a gcniu.s, will

rather sjicrilice his miserable dinner than to lose the benefit of at least

one demietaxxe per week.

Strange to .say, that even foreigners feel the powerful infiuenre of this

custom, and after some time indulge in it as much as any Parisian.

Yes, they very often go nuich further; for we have known many foreign

musicjd students in Paris who, after two years' residence, seemed at least

to have found the solution of that great problem, namely, to win the

game of dominoes not only with a tUiuhlc-HU- but also with a dnuhle-Jite.

It is true, such brilliant results could not be achieved but by very as-

siduous studies and practice, and also by natural talent for the art ;
but

still it must have been extremely satisfactory to the relations and parents

of these students, to see the energy of mind of the latter, .so fully pre-

served and developed in spite of the bad influence which Paris is said

to exercise. The only drawback for the American artist is the awful

fact, that America has not yet adopted domino-playing as a national

game, and that therefore when he returns to his native shore, the hard-

bred and well-earned art will be a dead loss to him ;
but, as it is [.retty

well understood that artists never fail to influence their time and the

customs of their country, we may still entertain the hope, that some

day we shall see even the new world enjoying all the benefit of the

artistic acquisitions of the old one.

MUSICAL FABLES.

The Goose and the Nightingale.

Near a clear spring in a meadow, far from human habitation, lived an

elderly goose, who had abandoned the society of her companions, that

she might meditate in solitude upon the wrongs committed on her race,

and devise means to ameliorate their condition. Mrs. Goose had ever

been a source of trouble to her owner, and even amongst her fellows

she had created many enemies by the various expedients and inventions

she had made for their benefit, all of which had signally failed, and had

brought many an unfortunate goose into the hands of the cook before

her time. All these misfortunes had caused Mother Goose to seek re-

fu"'e in the meadow. But even here her philanthropic efforts did not

cease. One day she espied on a neighboring tree a colony of nightin-

gales, and listening attentively to their chatter, discovered that the old

birds were teaching their young ones how to sing. The goose heard

with contempt the awkward efforts of the young birds to imitate the

voices of their parents ; and at once set her brain to work to invent

some new plan by which young nightingales might be taught to sing

with less difficulty. Suddenly an idea struck her so severely that she

staggered ; but recovering from the blow, she resolved to give the young

nightingales the benefit of her advice and tcaching.s. With this lauda-

ble purpose she wended her way towards the tree, and after several at-

tempts succeeded in gaining its branches. The young nightingales

were at first frightened by the sudden appearance of the stranger ; but

were at length soothed by the assurance of their parents that there was

no need of fear, and after they had all become quiet, the goose thus ad-

dressed the old birds

:

" Friends, I have been listening to you while teaching your children

to sing ; and- it seems to me that your method is so difficult and intri-

cate that you give your offspring much more trouble than is necessary."

The nightingales listened with profound attention.

"While I was listening," continued the goose, "it struck me that I

might improve upon your plan of teaching. In the first place, your

voices are, I imagine, too soft to allow the young birds to acquire an ac-

curate idea of each sound ; and in the second place you trill so rapidly

that the notes become confused in your utterance and your children are

unable to imitate them."
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The nightingales were filled with wonder at the wisdom and goodness

of the stranger.

" Now," continued the goose, " I have come to ofifer my services ; my
voice is louder, stronger, and clearer than yours, and I am able to pro-

long a sound to such an extent that the young birds, if they have any

idea at all of music, must catch it—will you accept my services?"

The nightingales expressed their willingness and gratitude, by a

thousand thanks.

The goose, placing herself on an elevated limb, proudly erected her

head, and entreating her young pupils to imitate her, commenced a

scream, so loud, so strong, so harsh, so unmusical, and so deafening,

that the nightingales, young and old, were so frightened that they took

to flight, nor ceased flying until they had left the terrible sounds far

behind. The goose, astonished at the ungrateful conduct of her pupils,

descended from the tree, and returned to her meadow more discontented

than ever.

The above fable applies only to those, who, although almost totally

ignorant of the rules of music, seek to invent new methods of teaching,

which, when put in practice, serve only to confuse the minds of learners,

and put more obstacles in their path than they had before dreamed of

Inventors of new notations may also make an application.

THE WESTERN SINGING-MASTER'S RETURN
TO Nh:W-YORK,

During one of those recent hot days when the great business in the
city was to " keep cool," a long, lank, sorrell-complected, sandy-haired
specimen of a man entered the store puffing and blowing and fanning
himself with his wheat-straw hat. At first we did not recognize him,
but when he bolted up and stuck out his hand with his hearty " How
are you, old boss? " we knew him. It was Prof. Pilkins, fi-om up " Salt

Kiver, Kanetucky."
" How do you do, Mr. Pilkins ?"

" I am up" said he, and he gave us a grip that would have done
credit to a blacksmith's vice. " Well, you see I am back agin ; but I

reckon He not feed at Mr. Aster's Tavern, nor go to Trinity Church
when I see folks comin up from that way, thinkin there is morning
prayer-meeting^ nor buy another watch where the sign is a walking
around, ' Beware of mock auctions.'

"

" Mr. Pilkins," said we, " we are very glad to see you, and now if you
are not in too great a hurry, be seated, tell us where you have been and
what you have been doing since we had the pleasure of seeing you."

" Well, I don't care if I do set a little in this cool nest of yourn and
let ofl" the steam." After a pause, he commenced again: "You say,
' where have you been ?' Well, I've been nosing around among the

Buckeyes—Wolverines—^Korn Krackers—Hoosiers—Badgers—Hawk-
eyes—Suckers

—

Fukes, (I mean Missouri fokes,) and come mighty nigh
going to Kansas. By the by, did you know that Stringfellow and
Beauford used to go to singing-school to me ? They did. But there

want no ' music in their souls,' and you see the words of Shake Speer
the Profit is fulfilled, ' fit for reasonable strategims and crimes.' String-

feller's father was a ' T. T.,' (tooth-tinker,) and Beauford's father was a
' N. B.,' (nigger-breeder,) I knode 'em like a book. But it's too hot to

go through the whole rigmarole this time. But as I was saying, I got
back a few days ago and have been poking around to see the sights. I

went to a church-warming among the upper-crust folks since I come."
" Church-warming ! What do you mean ?" said we.
"Why, it's the big meeting they have, when it is tirst opened to pub-

lic inspection," said he. "He tell you about this one. They have
no windows in the sides of the meeting-house, so all the light they have
comes through some scuttle-holes in the top. The inside has graven
images of eighteen apostles about as big as Tom Thum, and right over
the preacher is a female angel smiling on him. I tell you it's nice.

The preacher talked about ' formal religion,' made a ' beautiful prayer,'

and the female angel whose picture was over the preacher, stood up
stairs at the other end of the church and sung ' so heavenly.' She
would go up and up and up till it was a perfect rat squeal, and then she
would come a-quivering and a-fluttering down again. I could not see
her, so I asked the doorkeeper if that was the angel whose picture was
over the preacher.' ' No,' said he, 'it is &namature.' Then I kjiew
the reason why she sung so like the girl that kicked up her heels so in

the opera at Castle Garden that I wrote to Jake about. ' Well,' says I,

' is that the " amature" language she sings in ?' ' Oh ! no,' says he, ' it

is Lnhieen,' (Latin.) 'My stars,' says I, ' I never hear Latin spoke like

that before.' 'You are a stranger in the metropoHs, are you not?'
said he. ' I don't know what you mean by metropolis,' says I, ' but
if you mean to say I am a stranger in these parts, you've hit the nail

on the head.' ' This, sir, is an exquisite Lahteen solo from a most
popular opera,' said he. 'See here, stranger,' says I, 'this is new
hunting-ground and strange game to me, so you wont let your dander
get up if I make some blunders will you ?' ' Oh ! no sir, by no means.'
' Well, will you please show me where I can see the dancing .»' 'Danc-
ing ! What do you mean ?' ' Why, them fellows up there with the
amateur played a jig or some fool thing, every little while when she
stopped to puff and blow, and I s'posed they were ging to dance.
That's the way they did at the opera.' ' I hope you do not compare
this to an opera, sir.' ' I hope you wont take no pride in what I say,
stranger,' says I. ' It sownds mighty like one, and no body can under-
stand a word that's said.' 'Genteel congregations, sir, care but little

about the words so they have artistic music,' said he. He left me dis-
gusted with my ignorance and want of cultivation, and I left the' per-
formance and strolled along, thinking about the rapid progress of piety
and mu.sic in some of the ' up-town ' congregations. ' Genteel congre-
gations care but little about the words if they can have artistic music'
' Then I aint genteel, for Ide rather have sense than sound,' says I to
myself It's too aweful hot to teO you about a concert I just been to,

so He let it sweat awhile till I want to come in to cool off."
" No, no, Mr. Pilkins, let us have it now, and when you call in you

can tell us of something else that interests you. What concert was it?"
" It was the Old Folkes Concert at the Tabernacle.
"You see I was going along Broadway, reading signs and seeing how

easy two ladies side by side take up the whole side-walk, when I saw a
fellow standing at Broadway Tabernacle gate, dressed so curious, I

stopped to look at him. Three sides of his hat-rim was tucked in. He
had on his brother's britches that just come to his knees, so he had to
piece them out by putting on his mother's stockings. He took his sis-

ter's ruffles and put around his wrists. As he didn't have on any thing
that was made for him, I wonder if he didn't put these ruffles on to
make folks think he had a shirt on also.

" There he stood, cutting a mighty spludge and handing out bills of
fare for something. So I took one, and sure as you live it was a list of
songs for the Old Folks Concert. I looked it over, and when I saw it

was the good old pieces we used to sing at camp-meetings and at our
singing-schools on Rackkoon Creek and down on Beaver Run, and on
Salt River, says I, ' Mr. Showman, Ime in. This singing good words to
Jim Crow tunes, like in a music-book I seen the other day, that's just
out for the use of churches and choirs, with "Alas! "and did my
Saviour bleed," to the tune of " Uncle Ned," I cant go. I am
glad that the good old times is a coming again.' He looked at me
a minute and then reached out his corn-stealer and nearly started

the claret out of the ends of my fingers. ' Why, Mr. Pilkins, haow
do ye dew? I be right daown glad to see ye. Haow is brother
and sister Lucas ? Excuse me one minute, I am bus}\' He was
busy. Busy playin a favorite tune in quarters. Each one who M-^ent

in added a note. ' Well,' says I, ' I compose a little in this way my-
self, sometimes,' so I added another silver crotchet to swell the chorus,
and in I went, to see how ' our fathers sung and dressed in the days of
the Revolution.'

" Pretty soon a company of youngsters come in dressed like a set of
nannyroogians. The fellers dressed sorter like the chap at the gate.

But the girls—I can't tell you how. They were the most ^flamher-
gasted ' looking daughters of Eve you ever saw. I should think the
bonnets were the second article of clothing ever made. After waiting

a little bit the girls struck up ' Come, my beloved, don't stay away so

long,' or something like it, and then the young fellers answered them,
and the girls looked as pleased as Betsy Ferline used to when she would
hear some dark night the sound of my unkle Jiles bugle. You see he
had a great propensity for music, and then too he wanted Miss Betsy not
to be flustrated when he come. So he took some staves and tapered

them right, and put them together like the way they make barrels. He
sawed off some pieces of horn for the hoops, and ii sounded nice. But
as I was saying, they sung to one another for awhile and then sot down.
Then they sung something to the Lord. ' Spare us, Lord !' was the

piece. They felt guilty about something, else they wouldn't of prayed
that way. I expect it was not 'honoring their father and mother.' It

was a shame to make fun of the old foils the way they done. But that's

all the taste and bringing up some youngsters have these days. Their

smartness lays in making fun of their betters. Well might they sing
' Spare us, Lord !' After this they went to the Tomb of the Saviour

and looked in, and then run back screeching, ' The Lord is risen in-

deed,' and hollering ' Hallelujah,' till they could lay a Millerite camp-

meeting in the shade. Then when they cooled oft' a little, they sung
' Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,' to show us how the ' Puritans

sung in their prayer-meetings.' My opinion is, if Moses was Mayor
instead of Fernando Wood, this company would have been stoned for

blasphemy.
"This seemed to make them bold, so they looked death in the face and

sung, ' Where, Death ! is thy sting ?' When they got done, the peo-

ple slapped and stomped riprorious just as if they want afiraid of death.
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I toll vou if (loath had just thon ooiiic kiiockiiif; nt the door, or met

tliem on tho stroet « itl» his sytho, tiioyilo u ilropiioii on llu'ir knocs ami

boshed liko wliii)i>od tlofjs. Thon tlioy hud pliiy-tiino ton minutes.

"It bogiiu to tluinilor and liijhtnin awful, so thoy Htrurk ii\> o/ifionition

and sun;; about ' rulinj; boistorous soas, and wind, and wavos, and

sinking in sjapini; irraves.' i roi-kon this is what thoy call nilnptntion.

1 wonder il" thoy didn't s»'t tbo idea of faintintt, dyiuK, quivorinp;, freoz-

ing, thawiu'.!, lovin-r. hatinir, waking tho dead, potting u|> n^ony and

easins: it otf, and sich liko, iVoin tho rhoim. Most choirs try to do such

thin;j:s on Sunday, spocially tho choirs that have poor siiiRors and a sclf-

concoited, ignorant loader, and a $io melodoon. Thoy think ' it tho

duty of the choir to bo imprcnitiee.' Alter tho thun<lcr and lightning

laid thoni in tho shade, they took us to the ' Islo of Patnios.' ()ne fel-

low tried to represent .John havin); a 'heavenly vision' but it was

shocking;. Another tried to represent the 'great angel,' to sound and

put an end to time. When he sounded, tlie girls came to represent tho

' heavenlv host.'
'•

I actually was shocked at such bold blasphemy. I do expect they

will try pretty soon to represent the Maker and the devil. Tho last one

they could easily represent when it comes to mocking at solemn and

sacred things.
" Oh ! I can't begin to tell you all. They sung about ' the Lord de-

scended from above,' and the"' New Jerusalem coming down.' Pretty-

soon they told us the ' Sun of Science' had gone West. I thought it

had left where they lived and left them in the shade. When they got

to the throwing off of the 'British yoke and galling chain,' I tell you
the folks kicked and yelled. Well, when the British were whipped and
killed, and were leaving for the ' old country,' to be appropriate, the

leader said, let us sing, ' Why do we mourn departing friends ?' When
he got them all back to their homes, and they signed the papers acknow-
ledging they were whipped, they then stood up and called upon the

nations to ' bow before Jehovah's awful throne and fill his courts with

sounding praise" for our liberty. Then asked the people to stand up
and sing to Old Hundred, 'Praise God, from whom all blessings flow.'

" You ask what I think of such performance. I can't tell you. I am in

the fix of a feller who was a notorious swearer. Fellers used to make
him mad so as to have him make the hair on heads stand on its end by
his swearing. So one day as he was going to market w-ith a load of

apples, two youngsters saw him as he was starting up a long hill.

' Now,' says one, ' lets raise the bine gate and then slip round and
hear bim swear.' So they slipped it up and dodged round and waited.

The fellow come driving along, thinking and looking. When he got to

the top of the hill, he stopped to let his team blow. So he turned to

look at his apples, but they were gone. He looked, and there they

were chasing one another like all possessed.
" It was too much. He looked at the team as if he would beat it. He

looked at the bine gate as if he would make splinters of it. He looked

around for help—then to t\\Q fugitive apples. He was dumb. He shook

his head. ' It's no use, I cant do it justice.^ So he cracked his whip
and drove on."

SINOINQ AND PREACHINa,
By a Singee and Peeacher,

No. I.

Messrs. EorroRs: A correspondent of yours in The Musical Review ofJuly
26th, asks two or three singular questions, which are so fully and pertinently

answered in the same paper, that I should have no disposition to say any thing

more about them, except as it seemed to me that the querist was feeling about
after a really good idea which he did not succeed iu apprehending or express-

ing. The questions are the following, on each of which I propose to say some-
thing in successive numbers of The Review, remembering your advice to be
short.

1. " When a choir sing, can it be said that they preach to the congregation ?"

2. " Is it as improper for a choir to sing old tunes frequently, as it is for a

minister to preach over his old sermons frequently ?"

3. ' Is it djgr idiug to a choir to liave the congregation unite with them in

singing, or to lead the congregation in singing ?''

To the first of these queries, as to both the others you said No, very properly

and very emphatically. And yet while singing and preaching are perfectly

distinct and separate, there is an appropriate fiinction for e/wi>-singing in the
church, in which it bears a strong analogy to preaching. We are accustomed
to divide the church-services into two departments, worship and reliyious

teaching ; the former intended to give expression to the religious feelings of the
congregation, and the latter to instruct and impress the congregation witli reli-

gions truth. Speaking loosely, we commonly include prayer and singing in

the former department, and preaching and the reading of Scripture in the latter

;

and a great many arguments on the subject of church-music are founded on
this loose way of speaking.

But I think it will generally be admitted that singing may have an appro-
priate place in the other department of the church-service—tho department of
instruction and impression. Certainly, m all the secular applications of music,

thia double function is recognized. We acknowledge the power of music upon

the listener in thu purfornmncoH of tlio opera, tho concert, or tlm military bund

;

wu nuu tliu vuluo of il IM K'^i'^K uxprvHxioii to tliu fi-eling of llio aiuijer, in tlin

[iopniur Nong and chorim, uh \\>r xuhImwi', in thn |Militioal niaKH-tni'ititi);. Hut,

wo can llrid no ilhiHlrulinn of iIiim iwo-fold uko ol giugint? so n\>l and mo forcililc,

lus in thu church ilwlf. Any man who liiw lioon iinpn-H.se(l and Mubdned, an I

hiivo boon—not l)y tho aonKUuuH " ollc<'lii ' of un operatic quurtot, but by tho

uolumn, lit, u.>cpru.H.-<ivu Hinging of pnaliii or hymn by thu woll-blonded vtiicen of

a choir—every word rocoiviug its proper utliTanoo, every lino itn due Ciiiplia-

sid, and tho whole earrii<d to tho heart of ihu hoarur by thoHu Hyiuptlbvlie \*>WH

which can not be ao<juired by art, but only by llm Hinoero and Iboling appn-
hun.sion of the .fonliinuril.M iittur<'d—any man who liaH lieon tliuw iniiirc-wd,

will appreciate tho value of inuHic an a vuliiclo of religioiiH ui.ilrwtion and im-

prti-siion to the hearer. And ho any man who liiv* joined las what man liaM

not?) in the .spiritual worship of a devout congroxatiuu in wliich nil tho.so arts

of elocution and e.Ypros.sion are lost Rixbt of, and, careloHX of oniplmKix and
accent and articulation, the voices t'ma together in unlabored and liiiniliar

tones,
" Increasing with the prolne,"

—any such man knows, &s no theory of worship can teach him, the value of

sinking as a moan.H of expressing tho religions emotions of tlio ftinger.

Now undoubtedly the earliest use of rnu.sic in Christi.in worship, and its

highest and most important function, is this of uniting the voices of ilic people

in worship. In our modern congregations it alTords a principal means, and in

tho non-liturgical congregations almost tho only means, by which the congre-

gation may take active part in the worship; and it is not at all to be wondered
at that when this highest use of singing has been iu a measure superseded by
the less important, tho roiiction against tho abuse should be strong and oven
violent.

But I feel that in my ministry I can not afford to dispense with a choir who
can ' preach to tho congregation." There arc parts of holy Scripture that can

never be so fitly read to tlie people by my single voice, as by tho subdued and
blended voices of the choir, in a chant ; and there are warnings and exhorta-

tions which no tones of mino can so impress on the mind, and fi.x in the me-
mory, as when they are enforced bj' the sweet and solemn eloquence of music.

Yet when I would retain this, I would by no means do it at the expense of

tho.se easy and familiar songs in which the voices of the whole congregation

should unite m "uttering praise." The two are not incompatible.

Ambrose.

«r nsital CorrtsponJrence

BOSTON.
August 20.—Since our last, the musical dearth has been even greater than

before, for then we had negro minstrelsy, but now even that has disappeared,

and for some time past, public musical performances have been among things

tliat were.

A private exhibition of a music-teacher's class under' the direction of Mr.

B. P. Baker, afforded a fine entertainment to the few who had the good fortune

to be present. The class numbering some forty or fifty pupils, besides the

usual studies pertaining to a musical education, have had iu rehearsal Handel's

Acis and Galitea, Mozart's Twelfth J/u-ss, and other classical works, and the

entertainment in question was made up from those works, interspersed with

solos from various authors sung by members of the class, all of which were
done very creditably. It has been Mr. Baker's custom in former years to hold

a musical convention at the close of the summer term of his class, but owing
to other engagements he is unable to do so this year, and for it the exhibition

of which we speak was substituted ; which, although less interesting to the

public generally, was a better occasion for judging of the attainments of the

pupils than would have been afforded by a convention.

Not le^ pleasurable sensations were afforded us by a visit to the Normal
Music-School at North-Reading, of which you have heard so much. Situated

in a quiet country place, free Irom the distracting influences found in larger

towns and cities, surrounded by the hills of which New-England is justly

proud, capped with oak and pine, meadows covered with waving grain, flowing

rivulets prattling nature's music, all inspire the spirit of song, forming external

circumstances than which those better suited to the study and practice of

music could hardly be imagined. One of the greatest soiu-ces of harmony in

a school of this kind may be found in an unbounded confidence in the in-

structors. The zest with which the pupils enter into all the exercises con-

nected with the school shows that the class enjoy this element of harmony
to an eminent degree. And well they may.
On the day of our experience, after the usual opening exercises were passed,

the first hour was devoted to church-music, hymn-tunes and chants, under the

direction of Dr. Ma.son
;
the object being to convej' an idea of the kind of mu-

sic proper for church worship, as also to point out tlio way in which such

music could be rendered the most effective. In the second hour Dr. Mason
gave his views of what kind of music should be taught to children. The an-

cient philosopher said well, that the songs of a country were of more import-

ance than its laws, and when more than in childhood, when the emotions are

most susceptible to their influence, ought pains to be taken that those songs

be chaste and pure ? The third hour was devoted to the cultivation of the

voice under the direction of Mr. Root. Fortunate are they who can avail

themselves of his instruction. The afternoons are devoted to cultivation of

style, practice of quartets, glees, and choruses, and three evenings each week
to the practice of the choruses in Handel's Messiah. In aU which exercises
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are evinced careful rraiuing and patient study. Judging from what we saw,
no class ever assembled under more favorable auspices than that at North-
Reading.

OHIENT, L. I.

Aug. 1, 1 85G.—The regular quarterly convention of the Suffolk County Har-
monic Society closed at this place with a concert last evening, under the direc-

tion of Mr. W. B. Bradbury, assisted by your correspondent. One hundred and
twenty members were in attendance, and both the drilling exercises and the
concert passed ofl" in the pleasantest manner possible. The only drawback on
the latter was, that the church in which it was given, was not large enough
to contain those who wished to be present, scores going away unable to find even
a standing place inside. The improvement made by this musical society since
its organization, less than two years since, is in the "highest degree creditable to

all concerned. It has not only increased rapidly in numbers, but also in taste, in
the abiUty to read music at sight and in all the requirements of solo, glee, and
chorus-singing. Among the pieces aduiirabl}' executed on this occasion was a
chorus with obligate solos from Mr. Bradbury's forthcoming cantata of Esth':r,

the Btuutiful Queen. I predict that this cantata will prove to be one of the
most iiseful as well as popular compositions of this kind ever issued in this

country.

There are two things connected with the Suffolk County Harmonic Society
that I especially wish to commend to the imitation of all simOar associations

:

1st. Almost every member that could be present at all, was on hand at the
very first session. 2d. Members from out of tlie place in which any session

may be held, are provided with homes during their stay free of expense. They
are not sent to the hotel they are not treated as bores, but are cordially wel-
comed to the tables, the h.arths, and thi' hearts of their entertainers. This is

as it sliould be. Singers have hearts and sympathits to be cultivated as well
as voices, and such gatherings are defective if tiiey do not promote kind feeling

and social amenity.

It is a matter of deep regret with this Society that its President, the Rev. H.
Clark, for .-even years pastor of the Presbyterian Church at Orient, is about to

leave his present field of labor. He has endeared himself to the young by the
interest he has taken in their welfare and progress. Possessing a knowledge
of music, he has drilled his own choir, tLU he has now one of the best in the
coi it v. He has not only greatly improved church-music in this way, but he
has taken a rational view of glee and social music, believing it to be an elevat-

ing as well as innocent amusement. 'Whatsoever is pure and of good report,

he has fostered among the young. TVhat wonder, therefore, that his presence
should everywhere be greeted with a smile, and his departure be viewed as a
public caL\mity? Would to God that clergj-men would understand that hearts
more than heads are the mediums of influence

!

C. M, C.

COBLENTZ, GERMANY.
I LEFT the metropolis in despair. I had had a surfeit of real artistic treats

mixed with all the fashionable excrescences of musical trickery. I had enjoy-

ed a representation of Lucrezia Borgia by Mile Wagner, who with a totally

different conception from that of Grlsi in the same character, had inspired it

with much more of high art, of intense and philosophical study, which gave it

quite a new reading. Grisi is more spontaneous—her impersonation is intense

feeling—unsophisticated passion—and on the Italian stage no doubt she would
gain the prize; but for the French or German pubhc, "la "Wagner" is infinitely

greater. We do not speak of Mr. Charles Braham—as his singing and acting

are beneath notice, although "he has been in Italy." A pity 'tis—3iat so great

a name should dwindle away to such empty pretension. It may not be out of

place to mention that Johanna Wagner, under the impression that she was the

cause of a considerable loss to Mr. Lumley, {vide Lumley versus Gye of bygone
legal celebrity,) has volunteered her services for this season "far niente." As
the press has been so virulent against her in the legal matter, it would have
been but just to have mentioned this graceful act ; it must have been known

:

who dares to doubt the otnniscience of the press ? Last—but not least in the

season, we had the gratification of hearing Sigr. Bazzini, the celebrated violinist,

whose extraordinary execution and expressive style gained him the warmest
enthusiasm. What shall I say of the gigantic concert-hall—the thousand mu-
sicians—the many conductors, Balfe, Benedict, Wylde, Mellon, Bottesini, etc.,

etc, ; of JuUien and his gilt chair, his unimpeachable white cravat, waistcoat,

and gloves, or of his super-energetic movements, of his falling back into his

chair exhausted, or of his guiding the public taste by graceful approving nods,

and almost involuntary clapping of hands ; what of the many gas-lamps, the
champaigne at sixpence a glass, the wonder of the provincial visitors, the fire-

works and the enormous expense of the getting up of such an enterprise ? The
whole thing must be added as the thousand-and-second night to the cele-

brated eastern stories. I was used up before, but the inauguration festival

finished me quite. I packed up a few things and started ofi" for the Rhine, to

be far away from concerts and critics ; from the spiteful ire of the prejudiced
Miisical World critic ; from the soured and Ul-natured, tortured phrases of Mr.
Chorley of the Athenceum. who is not an Athenian, etc.

All the music I hear here is that in the gardens, where it forms an agreeable
accompaniment to Seltzer water and wine, coffee and cakes, and that animated
continental conversation, which resembles the hubbub and humming of a bee-

hive. With the permission of the mighty Times critic, Mr. Davison, and in

spite of his harmless anger and frown, we must state that Wagners music
(that is, selections from TannhaOrier and Lohengrin) is not only eminently in

vogue here, but is even considered eminently tuneful and popular. The
forthcoming musical festival at Darmstadt creates considerable excitement in
that neat and well-built city, and the neighboring towns. The Messiah will be
done amongst other things. August Muller, the celebrated contra-basso, who
is " Concert-Meister" here, is as busy as a bee in his fiinctions, which did not
prevent his playing me somethmg on his unwieldy double-base, which con-
firmed my former impression, namely, that he is the Jupiter of all the double-
base players. He keeps to the character of his instrument, and brings out a
tone of the quahty and quantity of the voices of Lablache, Staudigl, and Formes
joined into one. Other performers on that instrument have the fault of playing
violoncello on it, which is as great a mistake as playmg flageolet on the violin,

violin on the violoncello, etc., etc., a perversion of purpose not enough to be
blamed.
At Frankfort the orchestra is being enlarged for the better placing of an or-

chestra such as the operas of Wagner demand. From the Coblentz paper I
learn that Richard Wagner has gone to Genf^ to finish Young Siegfried, the
third evening of his Kiebeluriyen. He is in Ul-health and receives no one.
Poor Robert Schuman is dead A few facts concerning his career may not be
unacceptable to your readers. Schuman's father was a bookseller and pub-
lisher at Zittau in Saxony. Robert studied the law, but his whole heart was
with art. At the death of his father he inherited considerable property,

removed to Leipzig and fotmded the well-known Keue Leipziger Musikalische
Zeitung, (now Brendels.) He was a first-rate pianist in the fullest sense of
the word, and the most conscientious musician, aiming only at all that which
to him seemed great and noble in the art. He was of so reserved and taci-

turn a temperament that it baffles description. A frienrl visiting him might
be for hours there and get only a few monos3"llables for an answer: almost en-
tirely absent in thought, he would still not let his friends di-pait. At the wine
or beer-houses, where in Germany all classes meet tor general intercourse and
conversation, he would sit the whole of the night through, thinking and plod-

ding, but almost looking lifeless, except for the frequent involuntary raising of
the goblet. When he spoke, however, there was great intensity of thought
and clear judgment always to be expected. Totally unacquainted with busi-

ness nor caring for it, he had spent all his fortune when a brother died and left

liim his share. There was even a considerable inroad made on tliis second
portion, when he met with Clara Wieck, who became his wife, his bookkeeper,

the manager of his affairs who arranged his scores for the piano-forte, gave
lessons, played at concerts, yet with exemplary maternal anxiety educated at

the same time a numerous youiig family. A more united and loving couple

never existed. They were revered at Leipzig, where they lived in close

friendship with Mendelssohn. The veneration for this eminent ' Trio ' drove
the good Leipzigers to the affectation of never speaking of them but as Felix,

Robert atid Clara.

When called to Dusseldorf as " Musik-director," poor Robert was out of his

element; he could not conduct, he was too absent and strange as it may seem,

he went so far as to forget where the instruments were placed, and soon was
quite incapacitated by the illness which preceded his death. He had been
attacked on former occasions by '" delirium tremens.'' and became quite insane,

and although there had been hopes held out of his ultimate recovery, at the

beginning, it soon proved incurable. Clara Schuman was the most devoted
and afiectionate wife and nurse to him. Both had become spoiled children by
the almost idolizing adulation of tlie Leipzig public. Mendelssohn had his

share of it, and showed it too when not meeting with similar incense elsewhere.

We can not but bewail the unfortunate end of so great a musician and critic,

who meant honestly with the art and who, more than any one else, rejoiced at

finding any thing worthy of praise. 0*^

PARIS.

Are. 2.—Genuine comic opera is at an end. What we have heard for the
last ten or fifteen years under that name has been a mixed composition, a little

tragic, a little comic, a httle gloomy, a little joUy, and generally, very nonsen-
sical and tiresome. It is the covmtry girl in fine clothes in the ball-room.

Tery grand au^ but not at the right time nor in the right place. Xow, very
many people here have felt the truth of this for a long time, and regretted that

golden period of our art when the real comic opera, the art of Gretry and
Boieldieu was in its full glory. Perhaps it is owing to this, that the under-

taking of Mr. Offenbach, called the Bouffes Parisiennes, was so well received

and is still a favorite of the public. Pretending only to be comic by the most
legitimate means, and in the small boundary of one or perhaps two acts, trying

at the same time to represent nothing but real life, it had much more chance

of success than the long nonsensical stories of queens who had become gipsies

or robbers, and vice versa. Few people, and probably Mr. Offenbach himself

least of ail thought of any intended reviving on the part of the manager, of

the good old comic opera, the Comedie d AritUes. as it was called in olden

times. However, this may now be very easily attributed to him. as the course

he has lately taken shows really that the Bouffes Parisienhes admit of some
method. Mr. Offenbach offers 12()0 fmncs (S2i0) and a gold medal for the

best comic opera in one act. By the fifteenth of next December, all authors

who like to compete must have sent in their works. But in order not to have
unnecessary delay with entirely worthless things, he adds the condition that

every body who desires to compete, must give by August 15th, the following

proofs of his capabihty : 1. A melody with chorus and accompaniment of the

piano ; 2. A melody with orchestral accompaniments ; 3. A composition for

grand orchestra.

The judges will select six authors of the last-named pieces as those who
may compete, and give them the Ubretto, which is to be composed after they
have instrumented in their presence a melody, also given to them by the

judges. Only such composers as have had no work performed either at the
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Grand i>r the Comic Opera, and no opora of moro than two acta at llio TTieatre

Lyrinue. are admitted It soeuis that tlio yomiffor coinposora, to whom iho

giv.il thoatoM liiivo boon hold olosod, lUV to h.ivo ospocial opportunily to show
th.'ir talouts. But th.it nono of tho oouipoiitoM may misundorstaiid tho spirit

whioh dietiUoil tho oifi>r of Mr. Ort'onb.u'li, ho j^ivos'a skotfh of tlio history of

tho comic opera in Franco, whioh says as nuich as would be prudent in rosiwot

of tho national foeliujra of tho Frouch, that it is tiino to go back to tho real

comic opera of PhilUlor, ilonsUjny, Gossek, Delayrcu; and Ordrij. It may
bo after all, that in these Biitffr's Parisienms lie tho germ to ii great and

whole30rai> eh;uijjo in dramatic musical m ittors in Fr.iuco.

Our piano-forto makera have lately liad a grand mooting. They want a

standard pitch for all pianos. It is s;ud that they have written to the principal

foreign piano mannliioturers, to become corresponding members of this new
society, and to adhere to their plans.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
9. S. B., Solmii, Ala.—"IVAon you speak of arratigin/t muU^/or a cirtuin numhir i>f

prr/,rmtrs i/" y •« ir»i/ui/f Ihe ilrums und cj/mbals .'" Ifyiiu ilesire a piece arranged you

shuull oprci/y eaci> inairuiueni, and l/ien y^u wilt huvr it Junt as ynu nrtd ii.

'•Arrmore than thter Vitlvex to saxhorns (aoprann or uthei s)necrmiaryfur an nrdinar

y

bandT" No. '"H'W/ yuu rx/ilatn the superiority of rotary valve iHstmrnenls to

otkersT" Tnr roiif y valves movr quicker, aiiit Ihtrtjore give greater Jaciliiy jor exe-

cuiiin, sHakrs, inlls, etc. : as iney are also generally Itigli pi iced, they are mure carr/ully

matte tlinn urtlmary tH.'^triimeiits, anil are to he pre/nred. "Yuusay a rut try

ralce cunls Jrum $25 tu $40. < nn you furnish litem Jur that ? In Geo. P. Reed'a adver-

tisement tfte tiiwest piicr Is $40." $40 »* tile lutoest price of Graves <£: Sons^ superior iw-

strurninf, fur sHte hy Gri*. P. Rted. There are in/e lor qUnlitteH made, hmrev r, at a lower

rate. "Is invsi u'riiien tile same for the £ flat bugle and the E flat Suxnoru >

Tmtt tvV, (irr all the sopntnn instruments dtstgi-uled by the same letter— the Same, sofar a«

the mus cf'ir them is concerned .'" Ifyou mean to ask whether alt siniilurly designated

soprano instruinerns must be wriiten for m the same kty, the ans^crr t.i Yes. "Which

IS easier Jor t>eginnirs, the Base i-r Alto Saxhorn?" We do nut know that there is any

difference ; iu some one icoud be the ea.-ier, to others the other. "Is there no in-

struction-book fur each saOfhom by n.^elf!" None that tee know if. "Does

Dudtronh's Hrass band School contain any pieces arranged, and dues the price include

postai/e ?" It dots contain several popular pieces well and easily arrang,d. We can

mail you a coj.y p-st-paid on receipt if the pricf. " IFc are just forming a brass

band. Whai is lh> us at arrangement between volunteer companies and brass bands in

tie c-untry r* We do wtt know mat iheie ts any ** w««aZ " arrangement. The general

habit is for a c-nnpany ti pay for the band's services Whenever they are wanted. Same-

times the v'tlunfrer lOmpuny subscribefor the purchase of the inslruvieiits, sometimes the

band makes u subsciipttun fur ii^em, and sometimes each vitmber contributes the cost of

his own instrument, which then btlongs to h'ln personally. "Does $1 per set for

Dts Ill's Cards include the postage T' TeS. "' What is the Cost of a base drum,

small drum, and cymbals'" £ase drum, $20 to $30; small drum, $8 to i.10 ; cymbals,

$2J to $25.

A. E. G.

—

'• Is it possible to derive the highest enjoyment or improvement from m,usio

when tie mind is ccupud in, analyzing t/ie chorus, or the rhythmic or melodic form of

the piece I" ^o
i for wht-n i.-ne hears thus he liecoines a mere critic ; the performance to

him is a heU'i performance, oud not ooe oj the heart. It bee mes only an. miedeitual exer-

ciSf. If one has such praiucal musical knowledge as tnables htm thtiS to analyze a Cum-

jrisitiou duiing its performance, he has attained high musical power— mental, powir, by

whuh he: may judge ofthe real scienliflc merits of a piece ; he will understand the use of

chiiras, dist'ibictuin of parts, manner of instrumetitiition, (if it be instrvmintal music,)

will see in what style it is written, and if he is sufficiently read in the works of the great

masters, icill tell to what age or school the piece belongs, and whither it realiij contains

any thing that is new, luhtther it springs from genius, or is the product of mere learning

or tiste. But one may do all this and yet lose the highest enjoyment and the highest im-

provement music IS designed to give ; yet this is all that is usually soughtfor, even by

those who carry musical cultivation to its greatest perfection ; music is rather sought for
Or pursued by musicians as an end than as a means ; and the highest skill in composition

or in performance is regarded as the great thing to be soughtfor, and to be soughtfur on
account of Us own intrinsic good, rut'ur than becau.ie ofany moral power which it may
possess. Thus is lnu^,ic, and llnis are the other fine arts usually pursued by those who
stand high iu the s intiflc or artistic world; there are but few who like Ruskin look at

their great mural end, and Seek through them the virtue and happiness ifthe human
faoiily. It is when we give up oursilues, independent of criticism, or of any attempt at

intellectual analyi,is, to the true influence of art that wefeet its highest power, or derive

the nighest pleasure or impiovementfrom it.

A. E. G.—'/s it not injurious to the musical taste, or to the true end if music, for one

to Smg without enUnng intt) the feeling mid sjiint expressed by the words and OTustc?"

Our querist undoubirdly means to apply ihis only to t/ie singing of that which is itself

good,for had music or a bad adaptation of music must always be injur inUs. IVe may
answer the question by asking others : Is it not mju' ions to a true tasteJor literature and

science, for one to pursue tnem (if such a thing cun be supposed) withoutfeeling or desire,

or in a careless and uninterested way ? Is it not injnrujus to mercantile prusperiiy for one

to attend to his business without set king to become rich, or u ithoui a desire ftrr the attainment

of wealth ? Is ii not injurious to a true rtligiuus life, for one to pray {that is, assume

theform ofprayer) wiihout entering into it^ true spirit, or to prtSint the. Jorm only in a

hypocritical or pharisaical manner t Will it not be inj.,ri0ns to the prospects of a young

man., white he wishes to obtain a lady's love, to present his suit tmly with coldness and in-

difference, or without entering into thefeeling and spirit if a true lover t Most certainly,

though a man pretends to pursue literature and science, yet wilhout proper feelings and

desires, or witnout a true appiicntion of his powers to the object, he will remain in igti r-

ance. The merchant wiU not be rich who does not throw his heart into his daily money-

making song of action. Death-like in its influence is insincerity to religtous growth.

Tke lover man ileeHvr, but k»ieill not win if kit vf-tiinff it eiHd and htarihu ; anrf moti

wjuriouM inilteHl to muntrul tUMlt, or to thn true mil if muair, la it Jor one to tin/t tcithont

Seeking Jur the liue end of Mimg ; or toform the habit of ulteilng tehtimrnlt or lonm un-

heeded and unjclt.

J. U. 8., Lyoim.—"/« it iri good taste in linking tiutet tird together, and running paisa-

gea, to let the voice slide from one tout to another, or thould each t-ne be executed dtt-

tinctly, with a slight articulation between each tone 1" Tii» ttyle in IHim retpret mutt

deipend upon the charait.r of the music. In tinging IIukIoI'ii ChoruncB, for example, at,

'• Kor unto IW," "All wo like elu'cp." etc., each tone ikouid be dmlinclty ficrti, and they

should not he run together, nor should the voice slide over Mini. }'<* if itquilr potslblt Jor

the articulation of the tunes to ilefienerate into ruughi<esa or }oltlng along, which would be

frightful to good taste The pianoforte when carefully played nff'ndt a vtiy good pat-

tern ; lit ihe voice articulate ttir tones as dislniclly and rliarli/ as this in.trurnrnt doei,

and there need be no complaint. We would not only say that it is imt in gO'.d tntle in sing-

ing notes tied together to let the vuuts slide fritm onr tons to anoihrr, but that each tone

sh'iul.t be executed distinctly, iiTttmtlatrly. Yet it must not be fuignttin, that it highly

legato passage is to be sung m a niuch mure glinlng eiyte ihon ..tie whi' h it less to. It it

only by ex.imple that the true style of every passage can be taught ; it can not be ditcribtd

by words.

H. W.

—

"Is It in good lasie to sing an octave below m Ihe base ; is it in g-o'l latle to

play an octa^'e brloiv on the meiudeonl" We do i,ot tiiiok it in good taste to sing the base

an Octave below the proper pitch ; nor, as a constartt thing, to play in octaves m the bote

on a meludeirn ; yet the latter may ojtrn have a good ifftct. T/ie cases or* tjuite aiff'.rnit.

When a Voice sings an octave below tne pitch, the one voice ie htard m distinction from

all others, and unity oJ effect is broken ; but wrien tile base is doubled on the u,etoiieon a

pri.per halance is preServid, so that the proper relation if the part« ts not ai,turbid. Still,

we never find a gmd organist, regutai ly and continually pluymg in octaves, hut only

iiccasionully so
; yit it may be bitter to play so usuaUy, perhaps, where the inetrument is

one of so little power as are even the l"rgest melodenns. hi targe organs the I'ft hand is

uSrd mostlyforfilling up the harmony, and the base is played, much of the time, on the

double diapasons, two octaves below the voice-pitch.

B, Ga.

—

"iVill you please to give us your opinion of solos and duets as they oicur in

many of our church music books t" After many years' experience we came to the conrlu-

Slim that It was much the better way that these passages should he sung mfalt chorus,

that is, that all Vie voices should join, and for many years we practiced on this plan in

church. It IS next to impossible to have litem sung by single voices without calli' g atten-

tion 1 1 those voices and to the manner of performance ; biU ttiis must certainly destroy all

the devotional end of the Song. A soln or duet is a'niirst ulwiiys listened to as a solo or

duet, or as a musical performance, hut this ts mconsi.^tent with rtligiuUs W'oStiip ; it is

niict to lOiposSible that iht two should exist together. Observe we speak of »ol m and tiuets

as they occur in many of irur church music books ; anri we must not be interpreted to know
that in no circumstances must solos be introduced. Far otherwise.

H. T., Va.

—

"If the pupils do not have a book, how are they to know how to answer the

qutstionst" We suppose the above quistton refers to tenching, or giving instruction

orally, and then asking such questions as naturally orise out of the view which hui been

given ; if so, the answer is plain, and is asfollows : They are to answerfrom thxir know-

ledge of the subject. The teacher should always he careful that his questions to the pupils

are based upon the instructions which he has given ; usually in music, they should arise

out of clear vocal lllustralions given at the time, examples so plain and decitled that it is

impnssMefor an attentive pupil to mistake. The pupils will then answer simply from
their own knowledge.

C. B. A., Chelsea, Mass.—" What amount per annum would be a fair salaryfor a good

organist, at a large church-org.jH, for playing at the Sabbath services and at rehearsals f
Organists' salaries vary from S150 to SSOO per annum ; we suppose the overage is about

$MOfor a good organist. "What is the meaning of Ihe term "At Seg.V^ To the

Sign ; it is an abbreviation o/Da Capo al Segno

—

Go back to the sign.

H. N. G., Millwood, Ohio.— We would advise that your band consist of at least eight in-

struments, asfollows : 2 E fiat sopranos, {each $12.) 2 £fl,t tenor, {each $14.) 1 Eflut

alto, ($16.) 1 Bflat baritone, ($20.) 1 Bflat base, ($28.) 1 E flat contra base, ($32.) If

you can not have but six performers, omit one E flat soprano and 1 Bflat tenor. If but

four, omit the baritone and contra-base.

J. TJ. S.

—

"Is it in good taste to slide the voicefrom owe note to another at the close of a
tune, when the notes are not tied together t" If we understand the question we say No ; it

is never in good taste to slide the voice, at the beginning, in the middle, or at the close of a

tU'ie, whether tiie notes are tird together or not. See remarks in " The Singing School," in

the " Hallelujah," on this subject.

C. H. T,, Franklin, N. Y.

—

"In a performance at a concert by violin and piann, is it

bestJor the violinist to remain sitting, while performing, or to rise up .'" We think it looks

better to see the violinist standing, and it is also probably better for the performer.

The following remark of Mr. "Wieck, the father and teacher of Clar.4. Schu-
mann and Maria Wieck, the latter not onlj^ a first-rate pianist, but also a very
fine singer, deserves to be well pondered and remembered by the great class

of our piano and music-teachers: " X piano- teacher, gifted with intelligence

and feeling, never mind whether he teaches the rudiments or the higher

branches of his art, ought to understand the art of singing; at least, he ought
to have a deep interest, and a warm heart for it. If I speak of singing, I

mean the beautiful singing, that which is based upon and cultivated by the

best methods. Such singing is the foundation of the finest and most perfect

musical e.xpression. But before all things I am sure an excellent methodical
formaiion and dehvery of the voice is the proper basis of the best touch on the

piano. In most things the piano and singing must help each other : they

ought to go always together, in order to produce the nvble and beautiful as per-

fectly as possible."
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MUSIOAJL, CRITICS.

Renewing the subject, we shall attempt a graphic sketch of

TiiE Supercilious Ckitic.

This individual differs from the former, in that he does know some-

thing of the science. We grant that his conceptions of expression and

ideas in Music, may be based upon correct training, and that in some

one school, he may be even distinguished for creditable execution ; but

he also aspires to know too much. His thoughts are of a very high

order : A .simple, unadorned melody has no value or beauty to him.

His ear is exceedingly reiined, his taste very erudite, and his manner of

criticism extremely poli.shed. His chief talk is about the Music of the

masters ; his mind can not condescend to common things, such as the

compositions of the present day. Modern composers he looks at as

mere plagiarists ; and views them as devoid of genius, possessing bor-

rowed and inflated intellects ; and he regards the nation that reared

them as a land of pigmies. It is nothing, save the classical in Music,

that he can speak about or appreciate. And should you happen to

exact of him the simple meaning of that term, he would display in his

labored efforts to reply or furnish a definition, any other than a classical

education. He would, however, lead you to understand, that the compo-

sitions honored by age and renown, such as the works of Handel, Haydn,

Beethoven, Mozart, Bach, Graun, Spohr, etc., were to his ear recognized

as familiar and agreeable homilies, adorned and varied with all the rhe-

toric and flowers of musical art. These works he professes to be so

conversant with, that when the performance of either is publicly an-

nounced, he is present ; not in the capacity of an ordinary listener, but

of a most profound philosopher and critic. He likewise professes great

taste for operatic compositions. Mark him, amid the intelligent throng

in the concert-hall. His appearance to the casual observer denotes

great learning, and his genteel carriage would seem to indicate superior

attainments ; the organ of theory, how largely developed !—how attentive-

ly too, he appears to take notes, and then how familiarly he handles his

opera-glass ! A day or two subsequently, we are sure to see a rigid,

dictatorial, arbitrary criticism published in some of the papers, regard-

ing the performers, (but not the merits of the composition,) from the

pen of this distinguished musical critic. Notice an extract of his dis-

quisition. He says :
" The recitative of Mozart's scena, was far beyond

the ability of Signora V. Wilbye's madrigal was of course encored.

The gentle and lovely duet from Faust is always gladly received ; but Mr.

B.'s voice does not quite blend with that of Mrs. S. Horsley's 'chef

d'auver ' was tolerably well sung ; a delicious glee by Calcott, how-

ever, compensated for the preceding, although a little out of rhythmic

precision. Spohr's charming duet was ably performed ; but it

would have been more effective, had Signorita C. not sneezed in the last

stanza. Cherubini's most impressive motet was encored ; but the au-

dience could not distinguish the faults in rendering. The piece, most

farcically denominated a Dialogo Brillante, (a feeble and insipid thing,)

was but poorly executed ; and the quartet from Idomeneo, was cunning-

ly reserved until the last, as a honne houcheP

With this comprehensive, effulgent, and fluent quotation, character-

istic of a dogmatical, haughty, and self-conceited spirit, we leave our

kind regards for the present, with the Italia-French gentleman, as de-

scribed. {To he continued.')

THE TENTH SYMPHONY OF BEETHOVEN.
What ! a tenth symphony 1 we hear exclaimed. Impossible

!

What would become of the laws of modern aesthetics, which close in-

strumental music with the glorious ninth ? What would become of

some thirty years' dictions and contradictions about the " impossibility

to write any thing new after that ninth ? Alas ! our wise musical men,

who are so confident that Beethoven had certain fixed intentions, are safe

;

there is no tenth symphony. But suppose the sketch of such a work,

which was found among his posthumous papers, and which we give be-

low, had become an entire symphony, just as any of the eight, (and we
think the character of the sketched music givea weight to the supposi-

tion,) what then would become of all their wisdom about the musical

boundaries where Beethoven himself is said to have inscribed :
" Thus

far, and no farther." What an amount of paper, print, labor, and

nonsense would have been spared to the world, if the old master had

lived perhaps only a few weeks longer to give to these sketches life and

form?

Scherzo, Presto.

zk
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Andante As. {A Flat.)
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Ferma.

{Reportedfor The Mcsicai Jodrnal.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
No. IX.

Spruce-St. Baptist Chuech, Philadelphia.

We have frequently enjoyed the pleasure of worshiping with the Baptist

Church, located on Spruce street, below Fifth ; and on most of these occasions,

the music of a well-sustained choir contributed in a high degree to our enjoy-

ment. The liberality and musical predilections of one of our most wealthy

citizens connected with this church, always gave us assurance that this depart-

ment would be well-sustained: judge therefore of our astonishment a few

months since, to find the rich harmony of four parts superseded by a single

tenor voice, singing upon the leading part, accompanied by the organ. We

gazed Ln utter astonishment; what could it mean? Choir, doubtless, out of

town, or perhaps detained by Ulness ; but there stood the leader, to be seen

by all who would trouble themselves sufBciently to look round, vigorously ex-

erting hhnself upon an old famihar tune, assisted by sounds from a portion of the

congregation not highly artistic. We, however, regarded it only as a temporary

arrangement, from the fact that a congregational leader should of course occupy

a position in full view of those whom he is endeavoring to lead
;
though we

have learned, strange as it may appear, that this arrangement is to be perma-

nent. (?) Owing to difficulties, unfortunately existing m so many choirs not

properly regulated, this church have performed the astonishing feat m so pro-

gressive an age, of retrograding to the times when musical ignorance wasbhss,

with the vain expectation of thus cultivating devotional feelings. Mankind are

prone to judge of effects upon others by their own feelings; and while this rule

may not always prove correct, we must acknowledge that a devotional spirit

can never be excited in us by a musical performance devoid of every principle

of art, and it is really passing strange that so absurd an idea should ever be

entertained by any sensible mdividual. If the principle is true that ignorance

is conducive to rehgiouB prosperity why are the forms of pubhc prayer couched
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in language the inoet refined luid gruniniationl ? Why ia so niucli timo fp^nt ia

pri'pariiijf tienuotiB, clotlicil witli nil tho boautiftil Ibrnis of spooch tlmt a brtl-

liinit iiuiigiimtion can conceive? We all boliovo tho prayor of Iho nulo mid

unlettered to be (w ncc^ptable to God ils tho nio3l lliu.slud petition laugungo

can invent ; though wo should very nnicli doubt the pn>iiricty of plaoing such

au one lu our pulpits
;
yet wo ttnd tho ndvocatoa of i-Vxivient prayers luid ser-

mons declaiming voheniently against siu'jiny according to rule.

If systouj is At all requisite iii the forms of worship, if knowlodgo is essential

in one department, why L-! iguomnce so desimble in another? We are tho ad-

vocates of oongregfttional worship, ami with Paul, the advocates of decency

and order; therefore wo cuter our protest against this system of elevating mu-

siool ignorance as an aid to devotion, while we contend that one man and an

organ can never leail tho musical exercises of a congregatiou equal to six, eight,

or more, particularly when oocupying a position where ho can not bo seen.

Choirs may regale thcraseh-ea and their hearers for ever upon old and familiar

tunes—many of which, in fact, arc far superior to those of modem origin

—

we should never object to sucli a procedure ; but experience has proved con-

chisively that a largo congregatiou can follow witli more certainty where all

the parts arc sustained, than wliere a single voice is laboring to be heard above

the surrounding volume of strange and uncouth sounds.

A few Sjibbaths since, in one of our churches, a siitgle voice in the rear of

tho cougrogatiou was leading a familiar tune in which all could imite. By the

timo tho congregation had reached the cud of the second line, said leader had
made such remarkable progress as just to finish the third line. Tho discordant

confusion of such devotion may bo imagined.

What we require is more musical kuowledge in all our congregatione, good
and well-selected choirs that are not satislied to sing with the spirit alone, but
with the understanding also, conducted by competent persons who can appre-

ciate tho responsible positions they occupy. Give us these, and the musical

influence they diftuse will soon give us congregations of educated singers, whose
performances will seriously aflect the heart, instead of causing tho smile of mirth

to mantle the youthful cheek, while listening to the unpolished oHorts of those

who are unable to distinguish the least diflierence between sounds.

SPECIAl. NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING AUG. 16.

(Hirer Ditwn, Boston.—YocNO Pianist's Repertoirk. No. T. J. H. Kappcs. lOc—
SwEBT Zephyrs. SuU'aria. "La Nozze de Figaro." 2.')c.

—

The Heart, tiik Heart.
Song. T. Bis-HcU. 2.ic.

—

Sweet Lilla Lee. Song. "W. J. Hartshorne. 10c.

—

Hk I

lOVE RO»MS FAR AWAY. Duet Mondelssohn. 20c.

—

Are we almost there? Varied.

Chi Grobe. 25c

—

The May Queen. Varied. Cbs. Giobe. 2.5c.

—

Threk Songs. The
Old Song; AVhy that tear; and, When Summer Flowers aro blowing. Annie Fricker.

Each 20c.

—

Weli., let ium go, and let dim stay. Song. O. R. Barrows. 25e.

—

Plea-
sure Waltz. L. W. Ballard. 25c.—LoooY Bkay. Song and Chorus T. L. Linsley.

25c.—I AM WEARY FOR MY HoME. Ballad. E. P. Chase. 25c.

—

De Ole Kitcden. Song
and Chorus. F. W Smith. 2oc.

—

Lf. Ro.manqual et les Roses. (Heart Tones ) A.
Gorla. 25.

—

God of Meroy. Solo and Chorus. A. Min6. 15c

—

My Home's in the
Valley. Duet. E. J. Loder. 25c.

—

Fremont Quickstep. J. Ascher. 10c.

—

Song or
THE Sovereign Squatter. G. 0. Stearns. 25c.

—

Air from Huguenots. Piano and
Flute. VV. O. Fiske. 25c.

—

Rosdoletto on Air by Mozart. Piano and Flute. W. O.
Flske. 25c.

—

Fremont and Victory. Song. Sam. 20c

—

Fremont Grand Maroil
E. Krauss. 20c.—Oca Jessie Waltz. W.O. Fiske. 20c—" Buck and Brkck." Polka.
20c.

Wm.niiU&Son,iTeu>-Tork.—Every thing Spbabb to me. Ballad. John Perry. 25c.

—

I DATE Waited for thy coming. Ballad. Wm. Vincent Wallace. 50c.

—

The winds
that waft my sions to Thee. Ballad. Wm. V. Wallace. 40c.

—

Katy Strang.
Scotch Ballad. Wni. Vineent Wallace. 40c.

—

Souvenir de Trovatore de Verdi.
Composed by Richard Hoflfmann. 75c.

—

Grande Polka de Bravura. Par Ch. Voss.
50c—Quadrilles from II Trovatore. F. B. Hellmsmuller. 50c.

—

Circassian Polka.
Ch. D'Albert 50c.—Mameluke Galop. Ch. D'Albert. 50c.

—

Mixnf.ttaiia, or Lauoh-
kg-Water Polka. P. H. Brown. 50c.—Souvekib de Niagara. Grand Valse. Wol-
lenhftupt, 75c.

WESTERN MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
I intend to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, In

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, Wis. ; Bur-
ington, Iowa. ; Peoria, 111. ; Princeton, 111. And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondeni-, iu the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to '• hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged
I shall hold Conventions of three days each, (in some cases, two days,) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in traveling from place to place.

WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane st.. New-York.

Ho Or, at Bloomfleld, New-Jersey.

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. T. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFIX QUEEN,''
Composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies
and large Choirs. It will be published by Mason Bbotheks, lOS and llo Duane street Its
public performance will occupy about an hour. W. B. BRADBURY.

C. M. CADY takes this opportunity to inform his friends, that he has terminated all en-
gagements in New-York, that prevent his attending Musical Conventions. He requests,

therefore, all who desire his services the coming Autumn to apply as soon as possible, that
he may arrange his routes to the best advantage. 115

MKNDKLSSOHJI m'SIOAL INSTITUTE, PITTtiKIELU, MASS.

Tub Knll Trriii ooiiiiiirn<i!i Brpliinlipr ll-lh. Ynunu I.adl<'A limy rcrtlvf, an uiiiattun or

ti'iichom, n Uiorouiih i-dui'ntliui In Munic Vocal, Innl/uiuvntiU Uid Tbrt rollral. li»tructlua

in iiIm 1,'Ivcm In tho Modi<rii lJUl|{Uu|,'l'^ Dmwlni;, I'niiitlni;, etc., and. If desired. In tbohlKber
EhKllxh hriuiehtoi. Sltuutionn nccuriil fur pupil* quiillHtxl lu leaclt

117-iju KDWAKD n. oLirrn. PHncipia.

MASON'S MAMMUTU KXKKUIMEIS.

In answer to tho nuineroiu) orUvra ami leUcni of lni|iilry w« are dally rcc<-lvlnR from all

parts of the cuiintry, we hex leave to anniiunce that wr hav>' htcii delayed uiurli beyond iiur

expectation In getiliig ready ihu typiui, etc., fur this nuw bouk uf iuu>leul dla^aanit. Intended

to save teachers much uf Iheir labur ut ihu black-huord. Aa ilie pauu >( Mamik* Maumotii
Exkrcisks will be mi *n///<//(/i/- thon tlm furuier book, we havo cncuuntrrrd perious

<ib«tnoKv« In the way of [irlnllng ; lliise obHaclen have at loat beon nveroouiu, and th« work
Is In active progrcM), and we enn now anuouncu thiU It wlU be ready In

O C T O B K R .

MABON'8 MAMMOTH EXERCISES; or, Muskal Duohamu ko« tub Hiaomo-
SOHOOL'KoOM will make an eleph.int fiillo volume, about one half on large again a« tlis work
wlilcU It succeeds. The price of the work to teachers will be

$7.50.
Of course, It can only bo forwarded by e.\pre«a, aa the volume Is much too large for Uio

mollB. Ciders for the Mam.vioth Exercises will be auswcrul In turn as received.

Address HASON BROTHERS, 108 and 110 Duane strvei, Mew-'Vork.

THE BEST

Instruction-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT-S

FIRST PRECEITOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at 41.50.) 250 ex-

amples and exercises carefully fingered and
progressively arranged, so that pupils are able

to overcome them in three months. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCnUBERTH & CO.,

118-121 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
manufacturers of

PIANO-FORTE S^
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC - PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., below Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

P. HUGHES. MKT.ODKON M.\NDFAC-
• turer. Warernom, a.W Market r.1.. I'hila-

delphia. Also sole Afteiii for the i*ale of Car-
liart. Ncedham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

CLARE W. BEAME8, 2'7 GRKENE. COR.NKR^ of Amity. Cultivation ol the Voice. Ital-
ian SinKiiig. Piano, etc.. (6U in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, «60. Ill

nARL BERGMANN. No. 8 8TDYVE8ANT^ Place. N. Y. lost

VfR. WILLIAM MA80N. PIANIST AND
Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.

qiHEODOR IIAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
_^ Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

QH C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OF PIANO^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care o
Mason Brothers, i'i Park Row. N. Y

JUST Published. L\ Gbaciecse Vau^r 8ty-
KiENNE. for the Piano-Forte. Composed by

W.A.King. Price. 50c. Published by
114-4 C. BREUSING. 7UI Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORCiAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOiTESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-yinth Street, PhUa.

\

Agents of J. Andre. Offenbach 0. .M.. PuhlLsher
Among the Pianos sold are those made by of the works of Bach. Beethoven, Clementi,

Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon 4 Haydn, and Mozart.

„ „ "'*:'° " \ ' . ^ , XT V \,
' Klegant, cheap, complete, and correct Ed -

Co., New-York ; Nunns 4 Clark, New-York ; tions. 1U9

and A. H. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the Ma-
LiAN Attachment.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

C. BREUSING,
Importer ofFOREIGN MUSIC,

701 Broadway. New-York.

Depot of Erard'a Grand Pianos

oircitlating husical librarx.

Bir* Constantly on hand a complete assort

ment of American Publications.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

SCHABFENBERe & LPIS.

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
hUKUFAOTUEER OF

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut.

PniLADELrniA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACT0REK8.

Prices, from »200 to »800.

326, 328, 330, 332. and 3.14 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-York.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE M.\NUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 NoRTH-TuiRD St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.
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REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAlsT) ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 91 to No. 10 Maiden Lank,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM A Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CH.^RLE-: BRUNO,
IMPORTERS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yobk,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
nOLIXS, nOLCINCE I.LOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCOHDliONS,
A.Nl) FLtlTlNAb.

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONC EKTINAS,
AiL KINDS OF

BRASS AND ^VOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums. Fifes. Flutes. OUrinets. Oboes. Cym
bals Baiyos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers. Tuning-forks. Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes. Dru leads, etc., etc.

The best ol lulian. English, German, and

French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar. Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.

Instruction-Books for all the above-named
Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
iirSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the .Musical Department. Young
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-

stitution second to none.

For further particulars, address

Mrs. J.T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-

tion Bearings and Rf-ptiUlnv Grand Action.

Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUv icnrranUa.
Warerooms, •W9 Washington near Boylston

St.. Boston, Mass.

MASON BROTHERS'
LIST OF

MUSICAL WORKS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE SABBATH BELL. By George P. Root
This is the title of the new work prepared for

the present t-eason : a coUection of Muj-ic for

Clioirs. Musi.:al Associations, Singing-Schools,

and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part 1. The SiNorNG-ScHOOL: including the Ele-

ments of Music. Directions for Vocal Train-
ing; Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,
Part-Songs, Glees, etc . together with Exer-
cise for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. Cbobch Mosic: including Tunes, Open-
ingand Closiug Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 8. Occasional and Conckkt Music: in-

cluding aporupriate pieces for Thanksgiv-
ing. Christmas. Insullatinn, Dedicaiion.

Funeral. Mis-iionary, Temperance. Patrio-

tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Coucert-Koom and the Home Circle.

The SaBB-^TH BELL is printed in 3«4 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Ch u re 1 1 .Music
Buok size, irom a new type so /(Ji-ge as to be
fMu IruibU, thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter ou a pa(fe as any
former work ; and is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as The Unijwm ana Tlue

Hallelujah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but sptcim«n copies ot t/ue icork
compute, arid iiithe u^uaUdnrJing are now
ready f..r examination ; a single copy will he
mailed, post paid, to tlie address of any Teach-
er of .Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt

of Serenii/-Jwe cents.

I

BRADBURY'S YOUNG SHAWM. A collec-
tion of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of trii.s new book are. 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
"f mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such sul^jects as
he will need tointroduce from lesson to lesson;
M, a great variety of new juvenile music.

• Price, 38 cents.

THE SONG-BOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
Consisting of a great varictv of Song-. Hvmns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Conraining also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grrtramar
Schools. By J><.well Mason and G. J. Webb,
ProTessors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for they,"Ungest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBUM. A Vocal Class-
Book fi,r Female Seminaries. Acadetnies. and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to

the preparaiiim an>i publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, nnd rounds, togetlier with tiie anthems,
etc . are taken by permission from Mr Ma-
son's popular woik. "The Hallelujah." Price,
63 cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Mu'ic. irratiged for the use of Semi-
naries. High Schools. Singing Classes, etc.

By Gen. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
b.i't's Ciillegiate Instil ution. Spingler Insti

tute, Rutgers Institute, etc. Includiug a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
e.xercises. and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-boot
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc.. in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-

tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price. C3 cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are:

THE HALLELU.IAH By Lowell Mason,
D"Ct'rin Music. I'liis boon has ha'l a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed e pe-

cially for its Singing-School Oepai tment, WT.i,;h

is very lull and complete, with numerous exer-

cises, solfeggios, pait-songs, and Glees lor

class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Wm B Bradbury and
Geo F. Root. A "Library of Church Music,"
emoi acing about one thousand pieces, and one
or the most popular book^ ever published. The
Elementary Department, callci the "Sir.g.ug

School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easj g ees and part-song-, and lo the bo, k is

adoed a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

•Daniel; or the Captivity and tne Restira-

tiou." Many of the choruses of this cantata

may be used ou appropriate occasions as

Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a carelul

and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best

collections of sacred music ever jublished.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES.

MASON'S NORMAI/ SINGER. A collection

of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes. Schools,

and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the

Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.

By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, 3»c

Both words and music have been selected

with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-

ranged that it may be sung in one, two, or

FOCK parts, and is adapted as well to adult or

juvenile classes; it contains 192 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price,

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
lOS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

THE FLOWER QUEEN ; or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in iwo parts. W..rds
by Miss r ranees Jane Crosby, a graduate of

the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by (ieo. F. Root, editor ot "Acidenxv Vocalist,"
" The Shiwm." etc. " The Fli.wer Queeu" has
been performed in more than bijU cities and
towns with universal success. Price, 50 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

I THE NT:W-Y0RK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a

selection of tlie most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-

ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price *L25.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four

parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which has for some time been
out of ihe market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-

ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular

music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HIVE, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the

revised edition a few of the heavier and inore

difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their

place, and a number of additional pages, are

filled by lighter and more pleasmg composi-

tions. Price, 50 cents.

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4V2 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoP «eo
5 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Eosew'd case, F to P, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, F to F, llO

52/3 " " " " FtoC, 120

6 '[
" " " FtoF. 1.15

5
" " " doub. reed, F toF. 150

52/S " '• " " FtoC. 175

6 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

Oegan-Harsioshjm. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eigtit stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 2. DuTciana. :^. Flute.
4. Principal. 5 Hautboy. 6. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 6 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price. #135,)

which is regarded by cimpetent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parixib OSS which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being lix full
octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the
value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" i< especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

neet the demand for them .which is. perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be affordeil as to their satisfactory quali-

des. They have been, and are. recommenOed
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double tlie price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs aOout2751bs. It is packed in a strong

box. wU/uiut taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

ly Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free lo any address on application
to the undersigneii.

^- Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON t HAMLIN,
Cambridge St.. cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED,

TO MrSIO PdBLISEEBS AHS PBOFKSSIONAL WOI,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKilAN ST-, NEW-TORK,

FFERS ^reat advantages tor the pro-

.. dnction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
ftn break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THB LABGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman k Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.
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ITicTiMD aooonllnc to Aot of OoDcreu, In the year ItHi, by Maton Brother*. In th» Olark'i OOce of the Dlitrtot Ooort of th* Dnltad Btata* for tha Boathem DUtrlet of New-York

.
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f otober.
TENOR.

S. A. ICANSriELD.

w^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mi
1. I would uot live al - way, I ask not to stay AVhcrc storm af • ter storm ris es dark o'er the way,

i AtTO.

^I atzt nil Z9ZZMZ i5Smi
Jt SOPRANO

M—^—f. -^^^m^^^^^^M^mmi
2. I would not live al - way, no, wel - come the tomb ; Since Je - sus has lain there, I dread not its gloom

;
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The few lu - eid morninjrs that dawn on ns here, Are

:*z?
zzlztzziti: itzzt

22:

c-nough for life's woes, full c - nough for its cheer.
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There sweet be my rest till he bid me a - rise, To haU him in trinmph dc - seend - ing the shies.
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i i

#ermad0bn.
HODEKATO.

Composed by WM U. BUTCHER, Germantown, Penn.

TENOR. ^ .

I N I 1^" ^
rb;:§:iJ^;J3T3=^prizq===|zzT^TrMTj^

1. Think, ye wiio fondly languish O'er the grave of ti.osey." love; While yonr bosoms throb with anguish, They arc warbling l.yi:'];:. v hac,

ALTO,
:b:j

SOPRANO. ra

2. Cease, then, raonrnpr.ffase to InniruishO'fr the grave of those you love; Pain, and death,and night, and anguish, En - ttr not tiicworlda bovi.

BASE.
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t0 tlje Cl]i^f.

Words by Sir WALTER SOOTT.
TENOR, f
hZ3

Music bf Sir H. B. BISHOP.

:i5=^

1. Hail to the cliief who in tri umph ad - van - ees ! Ilon-ored and blest be the ev - er - green Pine

!

F -^s^s-

SOPRANO.
Long may the

^ ^ P" ^--.^

ALTO, r 2 •»• ^ K* «• Ci ^ U LS t* -^ ^ •* b*« »*
I

I

2. Row, vassals, row, for the pride of the high-lands ! Stretch to yonr oars for the ev - er - green Pine

!

^_515^^f_ ^, ,-,.-*-
! that the
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Tree in his han-ner that glan-ces,
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Flour-ish the shel-ter and grace of our line ! Heaven send it hap - py dew,

P
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" p
rose - bnd that gra-ces yon is - lands ! Wreath'd in a gar-land a - round him to twine ! ! that some seed - ling gem,
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Earth lend it sap a - new. Gay - ly to bonrgeou, and broad -ly to grow. While ev - 'ry highland glen Sends our shout back again.
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Worthy such no - ble stem, Hon - ored and blessed in their shadow might grow ! Loud should Clan Alpine then. Ring from her deepest glen,

^Z3Z^
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Ro - de - rick, Ro - de - rick, Ro - de rick Vich Al-pine dim, ho ! ic roe;

izztf 11
ho! ie - roe!.
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Ro - de - riek, Ro - de - rick, Ro de rick Vich Al - pine dliu. ho ! le - roe
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#, ^atrcb leab.'

TRIO.
Word* tmulated from th« German, bj Frof. JAMES ALEXANDER, D. D.

r=itgj^gp^gj^ -f3 M

Maslo bjf WM. B. BHADBURT.

^=#

sa - ffPti Ileail, ouc« wound-ed, Villi grief nml iiain weighed down, How sfoniful - ly siir-ronnd - ed, V itli Uioriis llij on - ly crown 1

-0- • -m- -•- -#- • * -#- • -•- -^ "j-

4zE

sa cred HfBd, onte wounded, Willi pief and pain weighed down. How scorn-fnl - ly sur-round - ed, Wilh Uiorns thy on - ly crowu'I

__j^—__r_—_—,_^^_p

—
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r^pzzrz^—
:t:iilii^iil it—0 ^—w

:t=:4 :*=*: 1

3ET?2: -0 #- r^: a =1:

sa - cred Head, what glo - ry. What bliss till now was thine ! Yet, though despised and go - ry, I joy to tall thee mine.

.^H-
-^ti

-^ 1= ItZZjt.
-±=z^.

^d:

•-?•

sa - cred Head, what glo - ry, What bliss till now was thine ! Yet, though despised and go - ry, I joy to call thee mine.

-_i_. ., =1:
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^
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* This piece should be sung with the deepest emotions of tendernesi.

x^-

falentia, C
TENDERLY. WM. U. BUTOHER.
U. TENOR.

^.gzzdz'jt-ctziigii^igiiliSlii^iiii?:0ipiK
1. See Israel's gentle Shepherd stand, With aU en - ga-ging charms ; Hark ! how he calls the ten - der lambs, And Mis them in liis arms.

^^ ALTO.

:*:

-#- -&- -^ .0- c/ w .^ ^ •
«:^:

J_-±±*;it±lill^iilllg-0-^&—^-

mp
it SOPRANO.

©-

tj 4. Ye lit - tie flock, with pleasure hear, Ye chil-dren, seek his face, And fly with transports to re-ceive The bless ings of his grace.

BASE.
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$0ng for t^at |arbg ^antj.

-4f-*

CON ANIMA.

TENOR.

FOUR-PART SONG.
J. WOOD, Albany, N. T.
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1. A..
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song for that har
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dy band I.. A.
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song for the sons of toil,— A\Tiose plough-shares on a

I

aE3E5 -•

—

0- -*-r
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Cres. -_--__ Dim< ------
2. AVhen the sul - - try sum - mer comes, . . With its sun - shine and its showers, They lin • ger not in -;

^ SOPRANO
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tent. they ev - er dwell, . . Be side the brook and rills;.. Or where the migh - ty
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In the fresh and dew - y spring, They

3E5 Itzzx
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thou-sand hills, Turn up the yield -ing soil,. In the fresh and dew - y spring, They scat - ter wide their

=1- 35EE3 3E3E;3]5

-jr—0—
scenes of mirth, In plcas-ure's ro - sy bowers. But.
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off to the field a
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way, They hie ere the day's be -

for - ests crown The ev - er - last ing hills;.. Then a song for that hardy band,

.

A song for tlie sons of

f.^-^-
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In the fresh and dew - y spring, They

/;
^-scat - ter wide their grain.
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Kit.
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tr- m
grain, And in the gold - en an tumn sing. Be - side the load-ed

:*i*z^zz=zr-i t H t—^.-

warn, Be - side the load - ed wain.

^: SEESH 3: —7- r^iiiEi
gun, Their la - bor may not close with day, Nor with the set - ting sun,.... Nor with the set -ting sun.

(L
' Rit.

toU,
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Whose plough-shares on a thousand hills, Turn up the rael-low soil, .... Turn up the mel - low soil..

scat - ter wide their grain..

3^mM^^ ^̂^!^m
Be - sid« the load - ed wain, .

.
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NEW EDITION.

TUE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED or.

NEW MU-IC-IU)OK,

ADAPTED TO TIIK WANTS OF TUK MILUONl

THE

MOST POPULAR B(X>K OP THE SEASON

JVST PUBLISH KU BY

GEO. P. HEKT) .V CO.,

No. 13 Trcmont St., Hoston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRlTMKNT.:\Ji MUSIC.

This new ami valimble work contiiins Via

panes of pxpul.ir anil plraslnK raisic in Quarto

foriu. Ii^autiftilly prinird upon the be«i of pa-

per, and upon the new iliiiinonil ijpe : it will.

Con*equenlI,v. .supply more Mu^ic than could

be compressed iiiio a vidume of double its

silr pi inteil upon the oMfashioni'd typu ; the

pieces, manv of them are skw, iliouKh such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has he«-n gathered into its putees.

The content- of this hook consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Wiil'zes, Con

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and v.'otillions. Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels. Maiurkas, and every shude

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARR-iNGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMEXTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet. Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other lastruinents,

VTITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOJIPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new hook, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and ext>-nsive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

uuoccupied. no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, ilELODEON, SERA-

PHINE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice : and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOB FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound io Cloth, *1.50 : Copies Mailed,
$1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; cuntain-

- ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 p^ges of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Juhnson 50

The design of the above Clas.s Book is to
furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-hoard.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Uandel's Messiah, complete $1 50" Choruses, 75

Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED * 00.

N0VELUV3

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION

OP

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW RE^VDY,

VOL. VII.

DERI.IOr TREATISE O.N MODERN INSTRU-

MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Conlaioinii an exact table of the compass,

a sketch '>f the mechanism, and study of the

qual.ly of tone (tiinliri-) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a larite number of examples In score,

from the proiluc'lons of the greatest mas-

ters, ami from some unpublished works of the

Au'hor. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. *3.

VOL. vni.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
Ci)MP.iSlTIoN With I'le Musical Exam-
ples prope'ly loinbiued wiih the text. The

Muscat Examples revise. I l>v Thomas Pii'K

EKi.>o. (former pnte. »o.J.i.) In paper wrap

per. *l.U: by mail. $l.'2ii.

Volumes of ihis Scries alrendy isswd.

1. Cherubiui'sCouuierpoiiit and Fugue.. .»1 B.?

3. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction.! (13

3, Fe'is on * h*nr ano tjtiorus SioKiuK 38

4. M.izarfs Succinct Tlo.rough Rase School, '21

6. C.itrl's Treatise on Harmniiy 03

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on

Thorough Base, Harmony and Coropo-

siiion, for self-instruction. Vol. I, Har-

mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store. No. 38H Broadway. N. T.

Anil at nV Deau street, Sohu Square, and 31

Poultry. Loi.drn 117-121

THOMAS HASTINGS'

NEW MUSIC BOOK.

S E L A H :

A collection of Psalm and Hymn Tunes, In-

troits. Anthems. Motets, Choruses, etc.,

adapted to the use of Clashes, Private Cir-

cles, and Worshiping Assemblies. B.v Thos.

Hastings. 352 pp. Price per dozen, $8: sin-

gle copies mailed, post paid, for examina-
tion, to any address, on receipt of 75 cents.

"The author of the present viplume has for
the last three years bet-n laboriously prepar-
ing materia for its pages. His oi-cupation has
been a delightful one. and under many advan-
tages. He has given his best thoughts to the
subject. If lovers of music enjoy as much in
the use of the wcirk as the author has in com-
piling it. he will not have labored in vain,"

—

Extractfrom the Author's Preface.

From the President of the N, Y. Harmonic
Society.

T. Hastings. Esq..

Dkar Sib: After a careful examination of

The Selah. I take great pleasure in stating

that I consider it the best adapted to the pre-

sent wants of Churches, Congregations, and
the Family Circle, of any book I have yet seen.

It contains not only a large collection of mu-
sic of an artistic character, such as the pre-

sent advanced state of the art requires, in

many of our churches, but a great variety of

new and original composiuons of a more sim-

ple and easy style, rendering it a book admi-

rably suited to the taste and ability of all

lovers of Sacred Music.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed.) E. M Carrisgton,

Presdt. N. Y. Harmonic Society,

and Organist of R. D. Church,
Washington Square.

New-York, August Ist, 1856.

A. S. BARNES 4 CO., Publishers.

117-118 51 and 53 John St., New-York.

PENNSYLVANIA
PLiNO-POUTE MANFFACTURmG CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH,

North Side.

Phuoselpkia.

NEW SINGING BOOK.

THE K E Y S T N K COLLECTION

CHURCH MUSIC.

BT A. V. JOnHDOa.

Contents

:

I. The Phynloloalcal S.vstcm of Vocal Mualo
for TeachmK SiiiKlnK Schools and TrnliniiK
(^hoiis. by A. N. Johnson and E II. K-ost.

C'>oy rigliieil by A. N. Johnson. June lUth.
IWii TM' system Is entirely new. very e isy
to teach, and Insur. s p"rfirt correctness of
iiilon.ttlon. and peifect ease hi singing A
detailed explanation of lt»lll be forwarded
by mail, grulia, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

3. A complete collection of Hymn Tones,
mostly new, and of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Atitheins lor practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

6. A collection of Scripture Sentences, set to
hivhly devotional and effective miLsic, for
opening pieces, etc.

t>. A collection of Psalms, taken literally frorr.

tlie Biole and set to very simple, tiut very
beauti'ul niiisic. for the various occasions
01 public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the " Morning of Freedom."
I'oo-isting of pieces selected frmn the best
Operas, arr.mged with wo'ds foriulng a
Connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG & CO

,

Lancaster City, Pa.

GENERAL AGENTS.

G. R Miller. Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Cushing and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116-121

LEE. & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getzb. Price, $1.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, ^J.r. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

BosTOS, Mass.

SOMETHING NEW
IN PRESS,

Jb be Ready August \Oth.

THE MUSICAL DRAMA : a collection ntCho-
ru«e«. QuIiileU. QourietJi, and Concerted
PIcreH. from ulandnnl Oertnuu. ItulUii. mid
Fr.-nch Opeim with Eniill-b ..iid Ho- orlgl-

iial wonln; for the u-e ol Aina'eur C'liibH and
SIiikIiiR Aulrileii. tviect.-d. iirr«ni{ed. and
Irsn-Uled bv J. C. I). Parkir. A M. T" bo
Issued 111 luonihly iiuiiii'eri. each number
coiilulfdiiR six pieco. Price, Ml criila eitcb,

or t5 per ilox.

N E W MUSIC,
PDUUHHIiD BY

NATHAN KICHAitDbON,

TllK .MISK'^L E.XCI1AN0E, BmHTON.

And liighly recommended by the PresB.

SONGS.
Dream of Love. T II. Hinlon ,A

Achurniiiig Ballad, in the key of E flat, with
easy accotnpainnieiit.

Base Aria <«

III III, key of Efl't Ah Introduced In the
Oratorio of M"«-" In Egypt, by 'he Handel
ami Haydn society. A very ellectlve concert
piece

Oh ! ''onie at Night, when all Is Calm. O.
W Pratt 25
In the key of F A p. pillar Song, written in

an easy and graceful style

11 Balen del suo Sorrisso. (From " II Tro-
vatore.") Verdi 25
In the ke,y of G major ; for a baritone voice.

Said to be the best Song iu this favorite Opera.

Come to this Heart so lonely. SartI 25

In the key o' H major. An Italian Song,
adapted to English words, by Mr. J. Q. We-
therbee. Arranged in a very easy aid popu-
lar style.

Yes. thou art like the Flower of May.
Ferd Hiller 25
In the key of E major. A ver.y exc-Hent

Song, written in a happy and pleasing style.

Sung by Mr. Millard, at his concerts, with
much success.

I saw her at the Window. L Gordig'ani. 25
111 the key of F. and is of medium iiifficulty.

A most superb Italian Song, lor a tenor or
baritone voice. We can not speak too highly
of it.

TotheClouds. PortheGuitar. C.Schueler, 25
In the kev of F. It will be fouud easy and

extremely pretty.

Do you really thmh he did ? Ferd. Hiller, 25
In thekey of B flat. Accompaniment triples

along in waltz time, with flue elTect. Very
popular ballad.

POLKAS AND QUADRILLES.
Lagrange Polka. A. Baumbach 25
In the key of G major. This is one of those

brilliant compositions which finds admirers
wherever it is heard. Within the capacity of
ordinary pLiyers.

Moonlight Polka. S. M. Downes 25
In the key of D flat. A very spirited compo-

sition, and an excellent pieje for practice for
those commencing to play in the niore diffi-

cult flat beys. It is full ol melody, and easily
learned, as the harmony is natural.

Les Spirituelles Quadrilles. J.R.Garcia. 25
In the key of F. a very brilliant and eflect-

ive set of quadrilles, written iu a spirited
style. Accessible to players of fair execution.

Twinkling Star Polka A de Anguera,... 25
In thekeyofC major. Simple and pleasing.

"WALTZES, MARCHES, Etc.

Elmwood Waltzes. II Berlyn 35
An elegant set of Waltzes, in the key of F.

Not difficult

Laurie Redowa. Miss Carrie M. Cahill,... 25
In the key of E flat. A very pleasing com-

position, and much admired.

Soldier's March. Cli. Schueler 25
In the key of G. Very elTective and popular.

Not difficult.

The above music will be sent to any address,
postage paid, on the receipt of the price an-
nexed to the piece desired

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICBARDSOJi.

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

will be answered with promptness.

N.B Our Illustrated Catalogue is alw.iys
sent gratis.

N.B. The publisher will send a copy of all
the above, gratis, to any editor who will copy
tbia advertisement. US
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE

BEST VOLUiAIE OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

SEMIXAEIES, SCHOOLS, AND JUVENILE CLASSES,

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE. JIELO-

D1E9 SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WKEATH

;

A CHOICE COLLECTION OF FAVORITE MELODIES,

SKIOHED FOB TEE USE OP

SCHOOLS, SEIUXARIES, SELECT CLASSES, ETC.,

Complete Course of Elementary Instruction, upon the Pestalozzlan

System, with numerous Exercises for Practice.

BY L. 0. EMERSON,

Teacher of Music in the Boston People's Institute ; Organist and Director of Music

at BulBnch-Street Church.

The demand for this work, though it has been before the public but a few weeks, already

indicates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any

similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who will examine it will iind that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and

music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are the following favorite pieces, comprising the greatest variety

suited to all times and seasons

:

Away, now joyful riding.
An Die L*wrie.
A ro>y cruwn.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coastina soug.
Come boys, be merry.
Come cheerful companions.
Come let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Cumin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann.
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do thev raif s me at home ?
Don't kill Ihe birds.
Dream on, young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily,
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

The sky is bright.

'

The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat a town the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table,
Mountain Maid's Invitation,
Maiden and the Rose,
Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea. . _
O Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.
Oh ! the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free Willie's on the dark blue sea

The oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
Ttie Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round )
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old Ho'ise.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.
Far. far upon the sea
Far away.
Fi(io and his master.
Full and harraouious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few riays.
Graves of a househoU.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stainl.

Hume, ^n•eet Home,
Hapyy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the hells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [.Mother.
AVhen the golden morn
When the night wind bewaileth

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling 'lay.
Song of the Pony.
Shro not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall
Star of the TwiUght.
Shells of Ocean
Song in motion.

How green are the meadows. Se<- the stars are coming.
Holiday song. Song for exhibition.
Jjastf thee, winter. Sung of the Rohin.
! lately watched a fudding flower. Sparkling Fountain.
1 love the merry strrisUiue. School song. , . ._

I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently. Spring's deUght. The Lord's Prayer.
I r--member, 1 remember how my childhood. Siloain.

1 love tlie summer time. See our bark. Olmutz.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale. Charity. Oleek and lowly.)
Lake ot the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam. had I wings like a dove.
Last Rose of Siunmer. Tell us, oh ! tell us. Faraway.
Little bennie. The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE OP THE GOLDEN WREATH: Single copies, 30 cents. Per

dozen, $3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sent by mail, postage paid,

for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

S. T. GoRDO.t, New-York ; J. E. (3odld, Philadelphia ; Trcax & Baldwin, Cincinnati. 118

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-YORK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
VOCAL.

Every thing speaks to me. BaOad. By
John Perry 25

The Wood Nymph. Cavatina. W. V.
^^ allace 40

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. W. V. Wallace, 40
The Winds that waft my Sighs to Thee.
W. V. Wallace 40

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace 40

I have waited for Thy Coming. W. V. |

Wallace 50

NEW PIANO PIECES,

BT THE FAVOarre OOMPOSEB H. A.

WOLLKXHACPT.

Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schottisch.
No3.1and2. each. .•'>5

Grande Valse Brillante. Op.33 50
Grand Marche Militaire. Op. 3L 50
Six Morieaux caracteristiqueg. Studies
for the Piano. Op. 40 (jO

DANCE MUSIC, MARCHES, Etc.

Camille Mazurka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed by Robert Stoepel, and play-
ed nightly at Wallack's Theatre 50

The Avenue Polka. By Kuehenheuter,.. 4V
The Season in Newport. Four favorite
Dances. Composed by Carl Bergmann,
and playea ny fiis uand ai ixewport, for
the season of 1S06

:

No. 1. The Atlantic House Polka Re-
dowa 25

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 25

The Soldier's Greeting, (Soldaten Gruss,)
March. As played by the National
Guard band 20

GUITAE MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Ch. C. CosrvgiiSB.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse, 15
2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15
4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15
5. 1 never shall return, c. »V. Glover, 15
6. My home is there. Fiske 15
7. When the Moon is brightly shining.

B. Molineqne 15
8. Smiles and Tears. Wrighton 15
9. Why that Tear. Anne Frieker 13

10. I'll Whisper to Thee. Hobbs 15
11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15
12. Like the Song of Birds in Summer. J

W. Cherry,, 15

ROSE LEAVES
A Collection of Favorite Pieces for the Guitar,

books, each, 25c.

by C, C, Converse, In four

Book I.

Tadolini Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz.
Sprite Waltz.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book IIL

Oft in the StUly Night,
Home Waltz.
Home, Sweet Home.
Rigoletto Waltr.

Book IL

^ Carnival of Venice.
'Melody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping, I dream Love,

Book IT.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Rose of Summer.
Hazei Dell March.

NEW METHOD FOR THE GUITAR..

CONTAtSlXG :

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid
and simple method for Tuning : Diagrams and Directions for holding the Guitar, together
with a Complete Guide, Illustrated by Exercises and Examples to enable the learner to
become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Waltzes,
Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used on the Guitar; giving the differ-
ent Chords and their (Ganges, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CHARLES C. CONTEESE.
PRICE, a DOLLARS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States,

HALL'S GUITARS.
ALREADY UNSURPASSED IN TONE AND DUEABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,
we have net only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the volume of
tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-

ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, incase, with extra strings, $18

No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking,etc.,etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

Our Guitars may also be bad of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

UT
WM, HALL & SON,

2S9 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)
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AT WILSON'S BUILDING, No. 27 SOUTH-TENTH STREET,

BELOW CnBSTNUT 8TBKET, AND OPPOSITE TnE ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

where subscriptions will be received, and any corainunicntlons for tlio EDITOR may bo sent

or .i(Wrosseil to tlic I'ihladelpuia Mirsu'AL .Iocrnal, throiigli the I'ost Office.

' romiuuiiioations to rcwive attention, must be acconipanieil witli the real name and address

of the author ; and all articles for The Joitrnal must positively be brief; or, In dcflance of

this rule, laid aside.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One copy, per annum, delivered in the city, $1 25

FivK copies, " " 000

Ten copies sent, or mailed, to one address, 10.00

PAYABLE always IN ADVANCE.

Subscribers from a distance must be particular to mention the post-office, county, and State

Money may be sent by mail at the publisher's risk, provided the Postmaster witnesses the

notes inclosed, and he takes a memorandum of the number and description of the bills. The

postase on the Journal is thirteen cents per year in advance ; but within this State, one hal

of said amount.

Business letters to be addressed to J. M. 'Wilson, Publisher of the Musical Journal
No. 2T South-Tenth street, Philadelphia.

[Advertisements.]
pg** Advertisements received at the Publication office. Sixteen cents a line each insertion

This departmentforms no objectionable feature to the paper, as the advertisements are con-

an!y changed, and beiug strictly musical, possess some interest to every musician and ama-

teur.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
German Opera in New-York, as a permanent institution, will be in-

augurated in a few days under the direction of Mes.srs. Von Berkel and

Company, and lead of Cakl Bergmann. The opera which has been se-

lected for the opening night, Tuesday, September 16th, is, Roiert der

Teufel, which is German only in that its author is a German. We
would have preferred a more thoroughly national work for the com-

mencement, but there are good and sufficient reasons for this selec-

tion, and after all, there is more of the German element in Eoiert, than

in Flotow's popular Martha. Subscriptions for the season have come in

much better even than was expected, and a good feature of the plan

adopted is, that particular seats are not secured for the season. Sub-

scribers for the season, or any portion of it, will indeed be entitled to

reserved seats, but these must be selected for each performance ; so that

the whole house will be thrown open to the public for the selection of

preferred seats. The German merchants of New-York have thus acted

generously towards the new opera company ; our own citizens, or such

of them as desire rational opera in America given in some other way

than by fits and starts, as a few hundred dollars may be raised from

speculators, must also lend their aid to the new enterprise. If well

supported, it will undoubtedly lead in the end, to a permanent establish-

ment not of Italian nor of German, but of national opera here. It is a

comfort to think, that at last we may have something besides Bellini,

Donizetti, and Verdi.

At the Annual Meeting of the New-Yokk IIakmonk; Society, held at

their Rehearsal Room at Dodworth's Academy, 800 Broadway, on Mon-
day evening, September 1st, the following Board of Officers was elect-

ed for the ensuing year. E. M. Carrington, President ; J. VYarrcn

Brown, 1st Vice-President; Henry P. Marshall, 2d Vice-President;

James 11. Aikman, Secretary; A. W. Hoffman, Financial Secretary;

Archibald Johnston, Treasurer ; William Wilde, Librarian ; William B.

Taylor, Charles Tucker, Dr. J. W. Crane, H. A. Thompson, Tenor Com
mittee ; Augustus N. Smith, George W. Wooster, Robert J. Dodge, Al-

bert Anderson, Base Committee. Caul Bekgmans has been selected as

conductor for the coming (their fifth) season, and in addition to the con

certs given at their rooms, four or more grand performances of oratories

with full orchestra arc proposed.. A subscription of five dollars will

entitle to admission to all the rehearsals for one year, and two tickets

for each concert.

We find it stated in some foreign papers that Mddle. Johanna Wag-
ner was offi;red an engagement for this country. We have good reason

to believe that those journals are very much mistaken. Hamburg
has at length followed the example of many other cities in Germany,
by founding a BacliijeHellschaft, (Bach-Society,) in which the composi-

tions of that old master are to be made a special study. For a facility

for acquiring useful knowledge, the principle of division of labor, which

is practiced in all these societies, is good, and ought to be applied

everywhere. There are but few artists and amateurs in our time, who
will of their own accord dig out old music and study it thoroughly •

but give them an opportunity to hear this music, in the best possible

manner, and they will spend a few hours with pleasure, in listening to

the mu.sic of an old master, and they will profit by it. The eccentric

Lord Holland, of the reign of William III., used to give his horses a

weekly concert in a covered gallery, specially erected for the purpose.

He maintained that it cheered their hearts, and improved their tempers,

and an eye-witness says that they seemed to be highly delighted with

the music. Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by Messrs. Beames,

Griswold, and Warner, gave a concert at Birmingham, Conn., on the

26th ult., and on the following evening she gave a concert in Ansonia,

Conn., assisted by the same gentlemen, and by Miss Jeannie Terry, of

Albany. John B. Groves, of Boston, who went to Europe last year,

is pronounced the best violinist in the Brussels Conservatory, and has

been presented with a silver cup for a performance in a Beethoven

quartet.

Donizetti, in the year 1818, when only twenty-two years of age,

wrote five quartets for two violins, viola, and violoncello. These

compositions were sent to Piatti, the celebrated violoncello player in

London, who, perhaps, having little confidence in the chamber-music of

his coimtryman, laid them aside without examination. But lately, on

the occasion of the visit of Bazzini, the eminent violinist, to London,

Piatti remembered the quartets, and, together with Bottesini and Ar-

diti, who was then in London, and Bazzini, had them performed. These

quartets proved to be " beautiful," perfectly " intelligible," and " full of
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those melodies of which Donizetti alone possessed the secret," as the

Paris Gazette Musicale remarks. It is needless to sa}' that we have full

confidence in the above remark, and implicitly believe that the five

quartets will prove to be perfectly

—

Donizetti.— Mr. Offenbach has

selected the following composers and authors as judges of the opera

for which he offers a prize of 1200 francs and a medal ; Auber, Halevy,

Scribe, St. Georges, Melesville, Lebonne, Victor-Masse, Gounard, and

Gevart. We only wonder that he did not invite Berlioz to make the

list of French celebrities complete.

The Fourteenth Semi-Annual Convention of the Orange County

Musical Association, will be held at Chester, N. Y., on the 9th, 10th,

and 11th inst., under the direction of Mr. George F. Root. The

Pyne and Harrison Troupe gave concerts in Chicago, 111., on the

evenings of the 20th and 25th ult. Mad. Isadora Clark is to visit

Chicago in a few days. A AYestern editor thus describes his impres-

sions of Casta Diva in Nor7na, as executed by Parodi : "A gradually

modulating howl, a squeal, a squall, and a guttural google-google-google,

a deafening bawl like the hoarse whistle of a locomotive engine when
under full headway, a queaky wop, wop, wop, a half-angle stoop, a Machi"

avellian smile, and a vamose !" Miss Caroline Richings, assisted by

her fiither, Mr. Peter Richings, and Mr. Dechon, gave a vocal, instru-

mental, and dramatic entertainment in Columbus, 0., on the evening of

the 25th ult. Madame Sieminski, the female flutist, gave a concert

at Marion, Miss., on the 16th ult. Mr. Barnard, assisted by his pupils,

gave a concert in Holyoke, Mass., on the 29th ult. Mrs. Georgiana

Leach (late Mrs. Stuart) gave a concert in Winsted, Conn., on the

27th ult. Miss Acheson, with the assistance of Messrs. Covert and

Goodrich, and several amateurs, gave a concert in Flint, Mich., on the

25th ult. Mr. Whitehouse, daughter and son, gave a concert in Ro-

chester, N. Y., on the evening of the 19th ult.

A Convention of the singers of Westchester county and vicinity, for

the practice of sacred and secular music, was held at White Plains,

N. Y., commencing on Tuesday, Aug. 26th, and continuing three days,

closing on Thursday evening with a grand voeal and instrumental con-

cert. Messrs. J. C. and T. J. Cook were the directors ; Miss A. M.

Farnsworth, of Hartford, Conn., and Miss Anna Kamp, of New-York,
were among the performers. A concert was given in New-London,

Conn., on the 25th ult., by Miss Comstock, assisted by Messrs. Merino

and Morgan. Mr. I. K. Colby last week, assisted by thirty young
ladies, performed Mr. Root's cantata, the Floirer Queen, in Rutland, Vt.

The silver horn offered by the Big Spring Literary Institute, at New-
ville. Pa., as a prize to the brass band which should discourse the best

music at the Institute's exhibition, week before last, was awarded fo

Shryock's Band, of Chambersburg, Pa., without competition. Mr.

Paige, assisted by his three daughters, gave a concert in Dayton, 0., on

the 24th ult. Mr. De Spiess, assisted by his pupils, gave a concert

at Fort Plain N. Y., on the 19th ult.

REVIVAL OF ITALIAN OPERA IN NEW-YORK.
Max Maretzek, the energetic, is again in the operatic field. A fort-

night since and all was confusion at the Academy of Music. Whether
New-York was or was not to have another Italian campaign was uncer-

tain. But one morning the Napoleon impressario awoke to the remem-
brance that the month of September was included in Mr. Paine's unex-

pired lease ; encouraged by the facts that Bourcicault's Summer Garden,

Niblo's ever-popular resort, and Brougham's Bowery experiment, were

in the full tide of success, and that negro opera was again opening its

doors, he determined at once on a month's season at any rate. An or-

chestra was gathered ; a chorus drummed up ; L'Etoile du Nord was put

in rehearsal, (ah ! Meyerbeer, what would you say could you witness

how fast we are on this side of the Atlantic !) and the season commenced
on Monday, September 1st, with II Trovatore of course. De Lagrange
sang brilliantly as usual ; Ventaldi completed the quartet of contraltos

who have assayed Azucena in New-York, not much to the increase of

her own fame ; and Brignoli, and Amodio, and Gasparoni, were admired

as heretofore. The Anvil-chorus was encored ; so also that wonderful

bell-tolling of the last act, and that is all necessary to be said of the first

performance, except that the house was crowded from pit to dome.

Wednesday evening was appointed for Signor Tibekini, a new tenor,

most remarkable and romantic stories of whose life had, as usual, been
found in the daily journals, notwithstanding politics, for days before, to

sing that wonderfully pathetic dying lament in Lucia di Lammermoor,
of course ; for when did an Italian tenor ever make his debut in any

other opera than Lucia !

Signor Tiberini made his debut as Edgardo. The voice of this gen-

tleman is rather small, and unfortunately he seems not to kno^ the

secret of producing great effects with small means. His delivery, espe-

cially in the upper tones, reminds much more of a German than an

Italian singer ; instead of being free and Open, it is occasionally very

close, producing a sound which is much more like one of the old harp-

sichords than like a tenor voice. Signor Tiberini makes the best im-

pression, when singing mezza voce, which he does pretty well. The
general performance of this opera was in most instances laughable, es-

pecially in the finale of the second act, where Signor Gasparoni seemed

to be determined to sing continually half a tone lower than he ought

to have done, while Signor xVmodio sang just where there was not the

least occasion for his so doing ; in fact every body, with exception of

Mad. De Lagrange, who was as usual, seemed to revel in a state of com-

plete anarchy.

THE NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
The Normal Musical Institute at North-Reading, Mass., has closed a

most successful term, and the students have dispersed to their homes
in many and widely-separated States, after having spent three months
together in making real progress in musical culture ; months which we
believe most of them already regard as among the most pleasant and

profitable of their lives. They will value the knowledge, the experience,

the culture, attained, more and more highly as they go forth to their

professional labors as teachers, and have occasion to bring them into

actual practice. The class comprised more than sixty members, the

number of ladies and gentlemen being about equal. We express the

opinion of more than one competent judge in saying that at the close of

the term they had become the finest chorus ever collected together in

America. It was worth a long journey to hear them perform the cho-

ruses of the Messiah. Such accuracy in tune and time, such smooth,

voluminous, resonant, and sympathetic tone, such unity as a whole, and

so excellent comprehension and expression of the spuit as well as mere

form of a composition, are rarely heard in any country ; have never be-

fore been heard, we think, in America. But it is not as mere perform-

ers, we imagine, that these gentlemen and ladies made those acquisitions

which they will most value among the results of this three months in

Reading. At least, such of them as are, or design to be teachers of

music and leaders of choirs, will prize yet more highly the insight ob-

tained into the principles of teaching. It may be noted here, that a

large portion of those assembled as pupils had already been engaged in

teaching, some of them for many years, occupying the highest positions

in their profession, in their respective cities It is indeed one mark of

a good teacher that he is always a pupil ; he eagerly embraces every

opportunity to learn.

Then beside the knowledge obtained, there was the encouragement

to go forward bravely, and with new vigor in the chosen profession.

As each feels that here and there at a distance it may be, one and an-

other friend is laboring in the good cause, he will himself be cheered

and encouraged.

We regard the Normal Musical Institute as having fiiirly commenced

a great work ; one destined to have a most important and beneficial

effect. It is well to send forth music-books, and musical periodicals ; it

is well to organize musical societies and conventions ; concerts are of

use in presenting (not always, but sometimes) excellent examples. All

these are well, and are most desirable as instrumentalities in the cause

;

but better than either or all of them is the sending forth well-prepared

living teachers ; teachers indeed ; competent to spread truth, not error

;

to teach music itself, and not a mere rubbish of rules and signs, as is

too often the case. The work of preparing such teachers the Normal

Institute has really commenced, and it therefore deserves the interest

and aid of all who are interested in music. The next teachers' term of
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the Institute will coinmenco about Juno 1st, 1857, and tho pratifyinR

succes-; of till" term just oloseil will K-ail to the luMitioii of inoreased fa-

I'iliti.'s for tho next. Wo ailviso every tcontlenian and lady who
is now teachinir, or ever expects to teach nuisic, to ninko nrran)^en»ent8

to spend three Uioiiths at North-Keadin-j next sununer. A littlo econo-

my the present winter will perhaps provide for the expense, and a better

invostmont of time and money can not easily bo made.

ROBEliT SCHUMANN.
All apparently unite in lainenlinj; the death of the eminent composer,

Schumaiui. Sehumann if not a creative genius like Beethoven, was at

least ainonii tho foremost of those men who ex])osed the •jerm of -jrand-

cur and progress in Ik'ethoven's music, and aimed to popularize it.

But Schumann is dead; and the e.orth had scarcely closed over hira

before men of all opinions sounded the praises of the great master.

Instead of preparing an article on this subject ourselves, wc have

thou;.;ht best to give an abstract of an obituary notice, written by Feu-

DiNANo lliLLKK. We givo tliis abstract for the jjurpose of showing what

a man, who is considered by tho so-called men of order as a model, and

who is tho delight of the London anti-Schumann critics, thinks of the

'"Revolutionary" Robert Schumann.

•' Last niglit we paid the last sad duties of respect to the body of Robert

Schuinanu

!

" His simple coffin, which vras decorated only with a few wreaths of laurel,

was carried to its Inst resting-place, by the youug brethren of song, who com-

prise the 'Concordia" Society. Joachim, Brahms, and Dieterieli, who occu-

pied places so near their deceased friend during his life, were the first in tho

procession; the clergyman followed them, and behind him came the Burgo-

master of Bonn, and a great many worthy men who completed tlie funeral

train. Solemnly sounded, on this occasion, those grand chorals that have for

so raauj' centuries jrladdcncd the joyful and consoled the sad ; solemn!}' tho

procession moved through the streets of Bonn, whose citizens gazed upon it in

tearful sympathy. Having arrived at the cemoter}-, a circle was formed around

tho open grave—tho coffin was lowered—a slight movement was apparent in

the crowd, and a delicate female form threaded her way through the throng,

and approaching the grave dropped a handful of flowers into its depths. All

this took place within the duration of a tear. The clergyman cast a shovelful

of earth upon the coffin wuh tho old familiar yet sad words, 'Dust thou art,

and unto dust thou shalt return,' and addressed a prayer to heaven. He then

spoke a few serious words to the assemblage, concerning the talents and fate

of their departed friend: after which the members of the 'Concordia' united

in a song of sorrow. Again the solemn strains filled the air, and we all grasp-

ed a handful of earth and cast it upon the coffin of our friend—a last, poor,

cold gilt of love—poor Schumann

!

'And yet the day will come when kings shall envy vou! "With a scepter

of gold you have ruled tho world of harmonious and melodious sounds; and in

that world you have created boautifid images, with power and independence.

Many of the groat masters have aided you: they inspired you with their inspir-

ations and thanked you b}' their close friendship. Your life was adorned by
a love—and what a love !—the love of a woman, gifted and noble, who stood by
your side in prosperity and adversity. You loved her with tho love of a

father, of a bridegroom, and the love that a master bears a talented pupil.

She was your all ; and amply she repaid your love.
" But you expected too much from the genius with which you were endow-

ed ;
what was granted to others only in a moment of inspiration, and was

gratefully received, you demanded at all times.
" You were a true artist. You possessed an inflexible will, a self-sacrificing

energy, and a never-failing courage, which a favored few onl_v possess. You
were mild and good, just to others, as far as it is given to mortal man to dis-

cern justice. From your melodies shines the grace of a beautiful soul—the

w;irnuh of a loving heart.
' Silently- you would sit, and] listen to the waves of sound, which arose

within your innermost soul, and all the strange harmonies which lived deep
within your intellect, like flowers growing at the bottom of tho ocean. But
the suggestions of sin;dl vanities which frequently teem with melodies and
chords in the minds of some composers, you never listened to willingly. Most
probably they never visited you ; they knew it would be in vain.

" Your works are a better endowment, and will glorify your name higher
than any distinction which man could confer upon you. Around the grave
which the citizens of Bonn have selected for you in ilicir beautiful cemetery,
so full of rich recollections, are planted fine young plane-trees, and as their

shadows gradually grow broader and broader over tho grassy mound which
conceals you, they will alibrd a true index of the increase of your fame. And
now rest iu peace, great master, if rest is given to immortal spirits ! Rejoice

in all the good and beautiful things which j'ou have created ! Rejoice in the

love and admiration which fills the hearts of so many of the people of our
fatherland! Fermxand Hiller."

tho choir, oon.<iistinff of about a hundred singern, wuh rohcarning for Honio public
0(v:isi.)ii. 'i'liey were just in tho ini.lst ofii gnuid ftiitlioni wlicn the eycH (iftlio

leader fill upon a youu;,' lady who*, niirllifuhicsi ^eennd uneonlrollulily excilt-d.

(Juiek MM tl.'OUKdit ho .seized a liirt{e h.vmiih.i(.k U ing Iifar, and aimed it at In rdo-
fensele.ss bead—then went on sinking as belbr.-. Kortunatcly tho rnisHive was
r.ot well aimed, and the young lady escaped uniiijund; but it was en'ectivo,
for she resumed her seat, and shortly alter left the galhrv. When the choir
was agiun seated, tho geuWrnnn (^ru'llly remarked that " he didn't know who
was hit, and he didn't care, as tliey all needed to he Uiught to givo attention."

.\nd this .scene occurrctl in the houso of (iod—tho actor, a conductor of the
l>raises of the .sanctuary, and his weapon a book from which those pmiucs were
sun;;;. Attention was eort.iiidy secured in this very remarkable uso of tho
psalms and liynm.s, and spiritual .song-book, but it was liir from being adapted
to insi)ire the eonlidenee, respect, or ad'eetion of the members of the choir, and
I must confess I have my doubts whether such an act could Imvo proceeded
from that "charity'' which ' suflercth long, and is kind," " doth not behavo
itself unseemly," is " not easily provoked," and boarelh all things 1" Hauau.

(Communicated.)
An Incident.—Messrs. Editors : I was spending a few days not long ago in

a town which shall be nameless, and went in to the church one evening, where

SOI.MIZATION:
THE APPUCATION OF SYLLABLES AS A SCALE-PATTERN.

BY LOWELL MASON.

Note on SoLPArso, ok Solmization.—Tlie npplicalion of the well-known Byllablcs to

tho scale In elementary singlns, was an invention of Guldo Arctino, a BenedlcUne monk of

the eleventh century. To aid tho learner in making the various skips or Intervals with »c-

cunu-y, Guiilo Imil rceourse to tlu! pririciplo of as.sociiition. Having sung at vespers, th

hymn to St. .John, " Utqueant laxis," it oeeiirred to him that the ai)plication of the syllahleii,

Ut, Ke, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, found in thot hymn, to the regular .succession of ascending scale

sounds, to which indeed, they happened to be applied in tlie music he had sung, would soon

become by association a great help to tho learner, enabling him to overcome with compara-

tive ease, the difficulty of pa-<slng from one tone to another, whatever may be the interval,

and to slug any passage with promptness and precision. The stanza In which these syllables

arc found, has already been quoted at section 210, but as It there contains several typographi-

cal errors we give it again

:

UT queant la.\l3 REsonare flbrls

MIra gestorum FAmuli tuorum
SOLvo poUutl LAbii reatum.

Sancte Joannes.

This method of singing by syllables was regarded as a very great Improvement, so that

it Is said, one could make as much proficiency iu tlicir use In a few montlia as could be at-

tained iu several years in singing; by letters according to the previous custom. At a later

period, the original design of the syllables as a guide to relative pitch, jirobably not being

understood by instrumental musicians, or by such teachers of singing as de|iended upon an

instrument for pitch, their use in Italy and France was changed, and they were employed

merely to indicate absolute pitch. This was giving up the improvement of Guide, and re-

turning to the very same state of difficulty which his di.scovery had so successfully removed;

the whole associative power of syllables wa-s lost, and they became quite useless for the pur-

pose for which they were originally intended. In England and in this country, while the

number of syllables was confined to four so as to apply to a tetrachord. Instead of an octo-

chord, tlie same principle of associating them with scale relationship has always prevailed,

thr<iugh recent attempts have been made both there and in this country, by persons who

seem not to have known their original use, to adopt the perverted usage of the Italian and

French schools; but it can only find favor with such persons as are ignorant of the true de-

sign of solmlzation.

According to the original method of Guido tho syllables are always applied to the scale in

the ssime way, or without change ; DO is always applied to one of the .scale, HE to two, MI
to three, and so on, whatever may be the key ; but in their perverted use, applied not to the

scale but used as names designating absolute pitch, their relations must change with every

change of key, Involving much perplexity in their employment, and indeed making it much
more difficult to sing with than without them. The very great embarrassment to the singer

caused by these constant mutations will become apparent by transposing any melody and

attempting to solla it in different keys. We give below, a tabular view of the varied appli-

cation of the syllables to the first line of '-The Old Hundredth Psalm-tune,'' in the keys of

C, G, A, and E

:

Key of C. Do,
|
Do, Si,

|
La, Sol,

|
Do, Ee, |

Mi.

" G. Sol,
I

Sol, Fa,
I

Mi, Ee,
|
Sol, La, ] SI.

" A. La,
I

La, Sol,
|
Y&, Ml,

|
La, Si,

|
Do.

" E. Mi,
I

Mi, Ee,
|
Do, Si,

|
Mi, Fa,

|
Sol.

This is certainly troublesome enough, It comes near to making the difficult impossible; it Is

as a distinguished writer on mu.stc has justly observed, " entirely out of (contrary to) nature,"

while " every one must feel the contrary, that nothing is more natural llian to solfa by trans-

position when the mode (key) is transposed."' And again, says the same writer :
" We always

call I'T the tonic of the major modes, (keys,) and the mediant of the minor modes." (•!. J.

Eousseau.)

The most important rea.«on that we liave ever heard olTered for the misapplication of the

syllables of which we have spoken, is Ihi.s, that as each syllable is then mentally connected

with some one or two degrees of the staff, (iccording to tlie number of clefs used,) it becomes

(lulte easy for the pupil to know in all cases what syllable to use I This is indeed true ; but

then, as we have already seen, the syllables thus apiilied will not only be of no a<lvantage,

but will be a real hindrance to the t.aking or producing the proper pitch of the tones. But

the difficulty of learning to sing is not to be found in one or in another employment of these

initial helps, nor indeed in any thing which belongs to the characters, .'•igns, or symbols of

notation, but rather in the training of the e.ar to the quick perception of exact pitch, and the

voice 10 the instantaneous obedience to the will. In thus training the ear and the voice, there

are often found very great dilliculiies; this, Guido in his experience in teaching found out,

and it was for the overcoming of them that ho applied the system of solmlzation, which he

accidentally discovered, to the scale. The labor of thus applying tho syllables is compara-
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lively light, and will never be offered as a reason for rejecting them, or for such a change in

tlieir uso as is much wcirse than their rejection, by one who has any just conception of the

ease with wliich the (liQiculty of a quick perception of pitch is removed by them. To reject

them is to refuse to ride because of llie difficulty of getting into the carriage. That the

Guldonian is vastly superior to the French and Italian method, can not be doubted by any

one who looks at the subject in its true light It Is, indeed, a real help to the young pupil,

the syllables suggesting the true magnitude of intervals ; but on the other plan, they suggest

error instead of truth, and lead to musical falsehood in the relation of pitch. The advantages

of solfa, or the use of syllables, especially In classes conducted without a constant reliance

open an Jistrument, will now be apparent, or as soon as the scale is transposed and the pupils

begin to sing in other keys than that of C. The association between the syllables and the

relative pitch of the scale-tones having been already established, they become a scale pat-

tern equally adapted to every other key as well as to that of C. As is the mould to the clay,

so are the syllables to the whole tone-range, or sjihere, or region of tones considered with

respect to absolute pitch, moulding it into the scale form ; or as is the plaster uiodel to the

sculptor or carver, so are the syllables to the young singer, instantly suggesting the tone-form

or figure of the scale—the pitch of tones or the magnitude of intervals. The pupil has but

to apply the syllables, Do to one, Ee to two. Mi to tliree, and so on, and the tones named

sharp or flat, or the notes marked by sharps or flats, present no greater difficulty than any

others.

JOHN JONES'S MUSICAL ADVENTURES IN
EUKOPE.

No. IX.

Cafe Lepelletier at that time might be called the rendezvous of most

of the distinguished members of the musical profession. There assem-

bled the composers of operas, the representatives of the musical nick-

nacks of the Opera Comique, and those of and with the grand airs of the

Academie Imperiale, who, however, often enough changed their roles after

a few hours' stay in this cafe, the men of the Comic Opera looking ex-

tremely sad, while those of the Grand Opera were rather jolly; there

were the .symphonists d la Beethoven and Musard, the immortal men of

a miraculous quantity of polkas, redowas, waltzes, songs, hhiettes, and

bagatelles of all kinds; the virtuosi, the pianists of the Empress, of

other people and themselves ; and last of all, the instructors of musical

mankind in general and Parisian society in particular. In short, there

were Parisian celebrities, men of the day or rather of one day, know-

ing little about the past and caring less for the future. Now, it was
really something grand, to see all these great men, this high and low art

perpetuating even at night their day's labor of solving at least some

kind of arithmetical question. Music was so much in their soul, that

it had to come out in the evening at dominoes, which, according to some

of the philosophical members of the profession, represented in the

most perfect manner the whole system of harmony. It is only since

we knew this, that we have a key to much of the French music of the

day. However, if dominoes represent music, the beauties of the latter

must be hidden, and therefore the truth of this remark might be also

well illustrated by some modern music of Germany.

However edifying it might be to see all these artists engaged in the

solution of one of the highest problems of their existence, there were

however two who attracted my attention more than the others. Both

sat apart, and were evidently something apart, to judge from the

looks of curiosity and respect which were bestowed upon them.

The one was an elderly gentleman with somewhat gray hair, a small

forehead, small eyes, but marked and rather southern features. His

face was full of wrinkles, evidently the consequence of great moral

struggles and an immense energy of mind. Although his accent and
manners were French, he might, if silent, have been taken for a German.

His neighbor looked like a Jew of the southern Teutonic race. His face

was smooth but swollen, especially round the eyes, which, in spite of

their great size, looked powerless, and indicated that the frequent use he

made of the lorgnon, was necessary. His hands were veiy fine, and the

manner in which he used them convinced me immediately, that he was

a pianist. He wore a black moustache, which, however, did not prevent

the appearance of an occasional smile around his mouth.

The elderly gentleman was Hector BEULioz^and the yoimger, Ste-

phen Heller.

Both these artists are, in different spheres, the heads of the school of

reflection in Paris, the highest step of the ladder of serious musicians in

that place. Both have arrived at last at fame and consideration, the one

being recognized as a great instrumental composer, the other as one of

the most distinguished composers for his own instrument, the piano.

Both conquered their position without stooping to fashion and the bad
passions of the public. But only themselves know what this has cost

them, especially Berlioz. It is a curious spectacle to sec the artist

struggle again.st the stream of his time and the public opinion of a peo-

ple like the Parisians. "What an immense strength of mind, and beUef
in the final triumph of real art over sham art ! What an amoimt of

enthusiasm and ambition is necessary to stand erect and firm against

the waves of ridicule, sneers, abuse, and neglect of an ignorant mass and
their momentary rulers, as ignorant, although called artists, as the

former with regard to the higher acquirement and purer sentiments of

their art ; to stand firm and erect against the doubts and skepticism of

his ovra nature, which will always reappear after a non-success ; ao-ainst

the insinuation of the philosophy of the day, and last of all, against

poverty and—hunger ! Very many men of talent and genius have come
to Paris, to commence that struggle, but how few have achieved a tri-

umph. Some of them have died, others became Burgmullers, Clapis-

sons, and Gorias. Some of them tried hard for some time, but had at

last to give up the struggle, and fly the spot as one infected with the

pest. RicuAitD Wagner belonged to the latter. Some fifteen years ago

we saw him in that great shop of fashion and fooleries, called Paris,

wandering like his brother artists, and looking out for some help and
consolation for all his nights of labor and days of misery ; but he at last

perceived, that Paris had no help for a man like him. What could he
do in a society where ecprit is every thing and idea^ nothing ; where the

hon mot rules, and thought is avoided as a bore ? What could artists

who, if they have no other merit, can at least claim that of being serious

men, hope of a community where nothing is serious, and where only the

farce of the world is reflected by the great number of its members ?

For is the government of France, with its thousands of officials, a se-

rious affair ? Or, to remain in the limits of music, do you consider

Meyerbeer and the rest of the musical stiing in France serious ? Ah !

all these men would be the first to laugh at you, if you exhibited

such a belief. And now, what tragi-comical figiu-es are such men as

Berlioz and Wagner in such society. Is there no one to write the

^'Ditina Commedia'^ of the artistic world in that capital of art and

fashion?

A SCHOOL CONCERT.
It is not often that a musician can find much to interest him in an-

nouncements like the above. If he be a jihilanthropist—a lover of child-

ren—and especially if he be a teacher in the highest sense of the word,
he will, it is true, be interested in every step of progress in education,

from that of the little prattling infant to the graduate as he leaves the

halls of learning and enters the field of life's labors ; but it is rarely that

one finds in this countrj' such progress in musical art in our schools and
academies as to interest and attract an artist.

The hum-drum style of piano-forte playing is, in the majority of in-

stances, about as interesting as Ycvy many of the other recitations

—

interesting to parents—and these not usually being the best judges of

the child's progress in art—especially musical ai't—there is every oppor-
tunitj' for deception, whether designed or not. A few fashionable

polkas thumped out, a piano severely pounded, a waltz or two, and po.ssibly

a few lackadaisical, sentimental love-songs, with wretched imitations

of popular graces and ornaments, profuse enough to drive a Lind or a

Lagrange to distraction, and the young miss arises from the piano

complimented and caressed, not only by over-partial parents, but even
oftentimes by those who know better. What wonder under such cir-

cumstances that she fancies herself perfect—her musical education

"finished"?
It is pleasant to know that there are institutions in our land taking

higher and nobler ground—institutions where the very best teachers

are employed ; and these are by no means limited within city walls.

There is the Pittsficld Institution, with Ensign, as true a musician as

America can boast of, at its musical head. In Lyons, X. Y., is another

of this class, under the direction of Mr. Sherwood ; and in Cheeky Val-
ley, N. Y., another. There are doubtless many more, but these espe-

cially we happen to know something about ^j<?rso?i«?Zy—and we speak
what we do know and testify to what we have seen.

A few weeks since we had the pleasure of listening to a concert in the

last-named institution, tmder Messrs. Ilazcltine and Fowler—music under
direction of Mr. Fowler, that we are happy to say was an artistic perform-

ance—a concert, much of which would be listened to with interest even

by a Philharmonic audience. Four and eight-handed pieces played in
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11 masterly manner, exhibiting thereby true musical n|)prociation—

a

tri\inii\;j; not of the musical oar alone, but ol' the head and hntrt also.

The above-named jjentlemen are noble ex:uni)les of thorouj;h miisie

sehool-teaohers—would that we had mimy more of like tilents, applica-

tion, and patience ! So soon as we are wilHn^ to remunerate such teachers,

we mav hope and e.\|)cet to tind here as well as in (iermany ladies that

are not meivlv players upon the piano, but artistij—ladies that are
- -• W. 15. H.MISICALLY EUIC.VTKI).

{Communicated..)

SINOINO AND PUEACHlNa.
By \ SixoER AND Treacuek.—No. II.

Ik the position which wo assumed iu No. I, i" denied by any, it is ob\nously

useless to aricvio willi sueh upon the inferences fwiu that position. Iftlio only

proper use of sin>;in<; in church is as a vehicle of teorshiit—A means of unitiiiK

the voices of tlie t-onjrrejration in the expresssion of their religions emotions-

then the laws which should rejrulate it an^ few and perfectly simple. But if,

as I have maiuUineil, church music has another appropriate function, in which

it is employed as a m.^iium of instruction and imprcssi<ni upon the listener, it

is plain tliiit the laws whiel\ govern it in this application will bo different from

those which regulate it in the other.

It is a judicious remark of Archbishop Whately, that the processes through

which our o\^n minds p;iss in coming to the apprehension of a truth, are com-

monly verv dilVerent Irom those by which wo attempt to carry the same truths

into the niinds of others. It is equally true that what is the most natural

method of expres.*ing our emotion is not always the best mode of exciting

emotion in others. Every man has the faculty, more or less, of so expressing

his own feelings as to satisfy the instinct for expression ; but the power of

arousing and intensifying the feelings of others in a high degree, is the gift of

a few. The giving vent to one's own feelings, however fervid and intense, is

not a thing whichrequircs previous practice and drill, or the study of rhetori-

cal and artistic principles ; but to move the affections and passions of other

souls, this is the noblest of lu-ts, including within itself the arts of poetry, and

rhetoric, and music, and whatever else is excellent, and demanding for itself

the utmost study and labor of the highest intellects.

The application of these principles to church-music is not so difficult or ob-

scure that I need do more than suggest it in two or three points. One of

these points is brought up by tho following question of your correspondent,

" L n, Ky."
" Is it as improper for a choir to sing old tunes frequently, as it is for a

minister to preach over his old sermons frequently ?"

Your answer to this question hit the case exactly. "Sure we are, tlmt it is

OKLY when a familiar tune is sung that the people can generally enter into the

exercise as a religious act." And therefore when singing is intended for a

vehicle of worship, whether in the united voices of the people, or in the repre-

sentative voices of tho choir, famiUar tunes exclusively should bo used. But is

there no use for new music in church ? Is the industry and talent wliich has

successively been expended on the Carmina Saa-a, and the Shawm, and

the Hallelujah, and the Sabbath Bell, all a waste ? If not, then there

must be soiiie other use for suiging in the church, in which the congregation

are not expected to "enter into the exercise as a rehgious act;" in which

the people are not actors, but acted upon ; in which, " when tho choir sing,

it can be s;\id," in a certain sense of the word, "that thoy preach to tho con-

gregation."

Now it is not essential that the music which is put to this use should be

familiar to the Ustener. On the coutrarv, a certain degree of fieshness and
variety, and even of novelty, is demanded. At the risk of being dull, I will

bo metaphysical on this point.

It is a principle of psychology, that for the exercise of any active faculty

the mmd becomes stronger and works more easilj-, in proportion as tlie act in

question Ls repeated and becomes habitual ; but that for the receiving of any
impression from without, the mind becomes less sensitive and susceptible the

more it becomes accustomed to tho cause of the external impression. The ap-

plication of this principle to the two exercises of prayer and preaching is as

follows : tho words to be used in public prayer should be simple and natural

words, such as the holy feeUngs of a Christian congregation would naturally

How into ; they need not bo constantly and endlessly varied, so that one must

have a ' bran-new' prayer every Sunday, but they should rather adapt them-

selves freely and without violence to the variations of feelings and of circum-

stances ; few things can be more offensive to a pure taste, than in public prayer

to observe any effort after novelty and peculiarity of expression, or rhetorical

"effectiveness'' of style. But in preaching, where the object is, not to give ejrpres-

sion to ieehng, but to make (//ipression upon the mind, variety, freshness, and
novelty are not only appropriate, but indispensable. Old truths nmst be iterated

and reiterated indeed, but it must be in new and \aried forms, or they lose all

their power of instructing, convmcing, and persuading. Edwards's famous ser-

mon, which produced so awf^and overwhelming an ellect when first preached,

might have been listened to by the same congregation the next mouth and tho

next year, with comparative equanimity; but the fifty-first Psalm, when it has

once borne to heaven the confession and prayer of a penitent congregation, is

all the more tit for the same purpose again.

This rule may also be applied to hymns. Hymns are not fairly serviceable for

use in worship until they have been " seasoned." But every one has observed

the hush that is produced in an audience by the introduction in a sermon of a

few stanzas of sacred poetry fitly chosen—especiidly if it be rmfamiliar to tho

jieople.

Tho question about tho ujki of old or now tunes In ohuroh may Ijo anHwon-d
in ft siiiiihir maimer. Tlio tunoa to 1k) UHod in hwWii/; ithould l»u old; if Die
congregation lu-o to wing, thoy tihiaI bo old and liwniliur; for the coiigrcfrntion,
gi'ii.rally, have no tuiio-bookM to sing from, mid if llioy liad. could not ri-i;<l tho
uuisic. On the contrary-, the nuisic which in HunR to tho peoplo luuft fxi'-'ciw

variety aiul freshnctw, to a greutor or \vn» ilegroo, im tho wuntu of the pi-<.|.lo

and tlu« ((ualily of tlic music may rc(piiro. Kor ordinary coiigrogJilioim do not
f lirly learn to enjoy anil undcrxtand a musicid eiMiipo-ition us thoy do an argu-
ment or an appeal, at a single lioaring; and inusii! lliat ciirrie.M within il.-wlf

any strain of deep and !<incoro emotiun, will hiur many npc-titions, while Ibr
music of tho " Dulcimer" sort, a single ptTfornuineo is one loo many.

I fear that I havo been too brief in the above to bo very porspicuoui', but
j-ou will remember, Messrs. Editors, that I am ui>on a short allowancf! of
space, and I have yet one or two things to wiy uijon other pointa of differ-
ence between singing as worship, and singing as "jm aching.

2. There is a difference between con^Togatioiial and choir-tunes in rcBpect
to mechanical difficulty of ejccutirm. This dillVrenct! is so well drawn out iu
the Introduction to the Xulional Psalmi.fl, and in tho Appendix to C'lntim
Laudis, that I need not enlarge upon it. The principle of it in this : that c<in-

gregational tunes, being inteniled as a vehicle of worsliii) for tho whole people,
should not by any needless difficulty exclude any ono from joining in them

;

while choir-tunes may embraco all degrees of difficulty withui the capacity of
cultivated singers.

3. There is a difference between congregational and choir-music in respect
to style of composition ; the latter admitting of a certain freedom of imagination
and ornament, which the dignity of tho former, as a mediiun of divine worship,
will not at all tolerate. What this difference is, is pretty familiar to those
versed in musical criticism ; but your non-musical readers, if there be such,
may get a very exact idea of it from the close analogy which it bears to a simi-

lar distinction in our hynmody. Tliere are those critics in this department of
literature, who would insist that tho quaint old rhymes of House, or the an-
tique stanzas of Tate and Brady, or at the utmost, the grave dignity of AVatts's

psalms, are the only things that should be tolerated iu church u.se. These
critics would correspond with the extra-severe strict school in music. But
there is a just criticism wliich would apply to many even of our finest hymns,
considered as forms of worship, curtailing them of ornaments of real beautj-

—

of passages which give them great poetical power over the mind of the reader
or the listener, but which in this higher use, serve rather to distract the atten-

tion of the worshiper from the object of spiritual worship. I know of no
apter illustration of this than tho fourth stanza of Cowper's admirable hj-mn

:

" i'ar from the world, Lord, I flee."'

Every ono is familiar with the beautifid simile

:

"There, like the nightiDgale, she pours
Her solitary lays;

Nor asks a witness of her sonq;.

Nor thirsts for human praise."

There is something in tlic following stanza of Moore which is vQvy impressive,

which excites emotions truly religious in a mind devoutly disposed, while tho
exquisite beauty of the diction and of the simile wins the attention even of the
frivolous

:

"When night, with win? of starry gloom,
O'ershadows all the earth and skies.

Like some dark, beauteous bird, whoso plumo
Is sparUUncr with unnumbered eyes,

Tlial sacred gloom, those fires divine.
So grand, so countless. Lord, are thine."

Recited from the pulpit, or appropriately sung by a choir, there is room for

poetry like this, and for music to correspond, in the services of the church.

But if ono will see how a psalm of worship on the same suhject, and in the

same meter, would compare with this iu style, let him read tho following

stanza of Montgomery's version of Psalm 19 :

"Thy glory, Lord, the heavens declare

;

The firmament displays thy skill

;

The changing clouds, the viewless air.

Tempest and calm thy word fulfill

;

Day unlo day doth utter speech,
An'd night to night thy knowledge teach."

Here both language and imagery are plain, simple, and old.

Let me add a single illustration more. Those who luive used Mason's Book
of Chants are well acquainted with Bowring's fine Sapphic stanzas,

" From tho recesses of a lowly spirit,"

and multitudes of persons will confess how conducive to real devotion they
have found tlicni to be, when heard from the subdued voices of a choir. Some
of the verses are not far removed li'om the proper simplicity of a hymn of wtr-
ship ; but, taken as a whole, this lij'mn, both from its style and from the jiecu-

liar structure of its stanza, would be thrown out of use iu our churches, unless

the value of sacred poetry to excite religious feeUngs in the listener were recog-

nized.

In this plea for sacred poetry is involved a pica for those higher forms of

sacred musical com.position, which the zeal. of some advocates lor congrega-

tional singing would utterly condemn and exclude.

4. One other point of difference between the singing of the people in wor-
ship, and the singing to the people for impression, is the difference in tho

style ofjxrformance, or rather the absence, iu congregational singing, of any
thing that can properly be called style. Undoubtedly, in a truly sincere and
devout congregation, there wiU be certain variations of voice and manner ac-

cordant with the vaiious character of the songs. A cheerful and joyful p.salm

will instinctively be sung in a louder voice and a quicker movement than a
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penitential psalm ; but any effort on the part of the conductors of congrega-

tional singing to compel" the attention of worsliipers to these rules of "ex-

pression" is a great impei'tinence. and an interference with the act of worship

The moment the changes of language in a psalm become matter of study to

the congregation that tliey may render them with just and effective emphasis,

that moment the congregation is turned into a singing-school or a choir, and
praise into preaching, or into mere musical performance.

On the contrary, in choir-singing, the whole effect of the exercise upon the

congregation depends on a finished performance a distinct articulation, and a

correct elocution. It demands on the part of the singers natural gifts, previous

cultivation, musical skill, and practice upon the piece performed. The transi-

tions of sentiment are to be marlced, and, (always in suljordination to the laws

of good taste,) to be indicated in the performance. Thus in the books of the

choir, there is no impropriety in afli.\.ing to the hymn '• marks of expression,'' if

only they bo rightly applied ; but in books of worship for the people, they are

a monstrous deformity and impertinence.

There is every reason why a minister should make a careful study of elocu-

tion ; and there might be a value, in certain cases, in making some little

marks of elocution on the MS. of liis sermon, or in the margin of his pulpit

Bible. But it does not follow that it would be desirable to have a praj'er-book

printed with '• marks of expression," and to drill the congregation into one
'• effective" delivery of tlie Litany and the Psalter.

I have tried. Messrs. Editors, not to abuse the hospitality of j'our columns

;

and if in seeking brevity, I have failed to make my notions clear to any reader,

I should be glad to get a note from him through your hands. Aiibuose.

DEA"SnNG-KOOiI MUSIC.
NO. I.

Oliver Dillon, Boston.—Six Morceaux de Cokcert. Par G. Salter. Xo 0. Yankee
Doolie. $1.—U.N SoiR SCR LES Alpes. Nocturne. Par Ch. Meinerth. 25c—Six Moe-
CEAirx ELtGANT. Par F. Bejel. No. 2. Des Alpenborn.—Twelve UeaktToses. Xo.
8. Le Desire. Par Mayer. "25c.

KO. n.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Fremoxt Polka. By Pierre Berthond. 25c.

—

^Tive la Daxse.
By J. H. Kappes. No. 5. Maillie Waltz. Xo. G. Brunette Polka Each, 25c.

—

Git e 'em
Jessie Poi-K.i. 25c.

—

Faikv Star SonoTTiscn. By E. Stopel. 25c.

—

The Helena
Polka. By C. D'AlberL 3tic.

—

Delta Kappa Epsilos Polka. By Geo. Hews. 25c.

—

Did you Ever. Polka. By F. Warner Steinbrecker. 25c.

—

Sedlcasska, or Hinga-
RiAX Polka. By T. Petrak. 25c.—Go Auead Polka. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

—

Geaxd Flourish 'Waltz. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

Win. Hall dk Son, Xeic-Yorh.—Toy. Se'SOSin Newport. 1. Atlantic House Polka Ee-
dowa. 2. Ocean House Polka. 3. Bellevue Ho-jse Polka Eedowa. 4, Fillmoro House
Polka. By Carl Bergmann. Each, 20c.

TEACHING-MUSIC.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Tiiit Young Pianist's Eepositort. By J. H. Kappes. No. 5.

Eight and Left. Duets for Piano. By T. BisseL Each, 26c.

Oliver Dillon, Boston.—Six Favorite Melodies. For Flute and Piano. By 'W. 0. Fiske.

No. 3. Aubers Ambas-sadors. Each, 25c.

YOCAL MUSIC.
Oliver Dilson, Boston.—Twelve Vocalises. For_ Soprano or Trio Voice. By L. La-
blache. $1.

NO. I.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Si'so me that Song again. Ballad. By Jnglielner.

—

Gaylt
THROUGH like WANDER. From Verdi's La Traviata.

—

La Masola. By Pnul He.nrion.

Tran^l3ted and adapted by Theo. T. Barker. 25c.

—

Twas in the flush of Summer ti.me.

Ballad. By J. P. KLight, 25c.

—

Les Cloches dks Mosastkee. Par Lefebrere Weir.
25c.

Win. Hall & Son, Jfew- For*.—Katie Strang. Scotch BaVad, By 'W. Y. 'Wallace. 40c,—
The winds that waft mt Sighs to Thee. Ballad. By W. Y. "Wallace. 40c.

—

Musing
ON DATS GONE BY. Adopted from Masini. By T. German IJeed. 2uc.

NO. II.

Oliver Ditson, Boston..—Paris Angelicus. By A. Min6. 25c.—Ho ! for the Kansas
Plains. Song and Chorus. By J. G. Clark. 25c.

—

The Death of Minnehaha. By
Ch. C. Converse. 50c

DUETS AND TEIOS.
Oliver IHtson, Boston.—^New and Favorite Duets. By Various Authors. Kind 'Words
By H. Tendall. 2iic. The Rhine Maidens. S. Glover. 40c.—12Two-Part SoNcs. Oh!
come to me. By KinkeiL 85c. Home! Guardian Mother. By Abt 25e

—

'Wk part,
we part. From Mozart's Le Clemenza. Duet. 25c

—

The HaEP of Italy. Trio for

Soprano. From II Flauto Magico. 20c.

GUITAE MUSIC.
Win. Hall & Son, New-York.—Eose Leaves. Arranged by Ch. C. Converse. Book 2.

25c

S. T. Gordon, 2few- York.—The Fremont Campaign Song.

BOOKS.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—^Violoncello "Without a Master. Containing complete instruc-

tions, e.^cercises, and examples, extracted from the works of Eomberg, Dupont, Dotzauer,
and others.

LONDON".
, Aug. 15, 1856.

—
"^e came back from the hospitable and lively shores of the

beautiful Rhine, to help toll out the season. "U'e were stiil in time to be edi-

fied by the sermons of the Times against modern French novels in general, and
against '' La Daine aux Caintlias," on which is founded Verdi's opera La Tra-
viata, in particular. 'We cordially agree with the censure of the "Thunderer."
and can not imagine any thing more nauseous than the liypersentimental,

mawkish twaddle of Dumas Fils, who after all, has too much talent not to

influence strongly the taste for a literature, which certainly is not an or-

nament to civihzed society, taking Balzac, Soulie, and others as a standard.

Several extra performances given at Iler Majesty's Theater at reduced prices,

with MdUe. Piccolomini {Traviata) as attractio'n, proved, however, tliat the
anathema of the Times had served as well as any " well-conceived puff" might
have done, namely, the advice given to parents not to let their daughters go
and see La Traviata. hud just the contrary efl'ect. and drove bv shoals the quiet
households from Camberwell, Harkney and similar rural districts into Her Ma-
jesty's Theater, where formerly you might have elbowed the cream of the aris-

tocracy, which has become this season one of the by-gone fact.s, the pit having
been any thmg but select or even lucrative. There is a Piccolomini-party to
start for the provinces on a tour to popularize the music of Traviata ; we need
not say. that that is a music-seller's speculation ? ! The JuUien-concerts at the
Surrey Gardens go on with increasing attraction; the Mendelssohn-night was
crowded to overflowing by one of the fullest attendances since the opening of
this agreeable entertainment.

You wiU before this have heard of the destructive fire which annihilated al-

most the whole range of houses forming Messrs. Broadwood's (the celebratc-d

piano manufacturers) workshops ; it is the cause of general regret The on
(liti about high or low insurance are many and varied ; but any one conversant
with the subject, will at once see that no amount of money can make up the
loss of carefully-selected woods, stocked up for years, or the loss of time before
a factor}- of such gigantic dimensions can be rebuilt, and the retardation of
orders already commenced or partly executed. It is the topic of the day, and
should seriously occupy the attention of builders, as in the advanced state of
mechanical contrivances, tliere ought to be means applied to prevent such
catastrophes ; we remember at least four fires consuming piano-factories witliin

a very short period of time.

There is much talk about " St. James's Hall," a new concert-room to be built

in the Regent's quadrant, to supply tiie want that has been long and severely
felt by concert-givers, in the hraitcd device of a "locality.'' Exeter Hall is too
large and badly situated, besides the bigoted, narrow-minded prcju.iices of the
white neck-cloth Directors, whose mental vision is as much too small, as the
Hall is too large Hanover Square is not large enough, and very expensive,
Willis's Rooms out of the way for benefit concerts, and no convenient entrance
for the performers. St. James's Hall would be in the most convenient locality,

and if executed as proposed, would fiU a void which has long been felt. But
we are not at aU prepared to s;iy that it is a decided thing, since the nervus
rei-um, the money, has not been yet found for the enterprise, at least not up to

the " time'' wanted.
There is some hope of having the new work of Berlioz, "Lenfancedu Christ,"

in the winter season. This will be a boon to the connoisseur. The intelligent com-
poser is at present at Baden-Baden, whither he has been called to conduct a grand
performance. Berlioz, of all men laboring indefatigably in a cause against every
imaginable difficulty, deserves the highest esteem, even from those who do not
understand, or pretend to misunderstand, his compositions. The seriousness
of purpose, the rejecting every means of courting popularity, the straightfor-

ward, manly ambition, never flagging, never allowing itself to be dragged into

the wirlpool of " coteries,'' '' cliques," or clap-trap of any kind, make up a sum
total of a great man. Deny who can, that Berlioz is a great man.

"Wallace is still in London, busily composing ^'morceaux de piano." but talks

of starting off for Xew-Tork one of these days. All our stars have left or are

leaving. Benedict is gone to the Darmstadt festival ; Lindsay Sloper ruralizes

on the seaside ; Sainton has gone to Paris. Those who remain in London are

worn out. and ashiuned of being seen still in town, as it is the fashion to be
gone about this time, and altliough wc know of no country having laws more
equitable and free, we also know of no country where public opinion is so
tyrannical ; and it is public opinion, that an artist must leave after the season,

to gain new rigor for the next one, that he must have gained much money to

be a great artist, (unfortunately, gaining much money is too often taken for the
badge of superiority !) etc., etc. Xo more music for the present, what ^-illthe

musical (?) editor of the Athenceum do, nothing to run down, nothing to vent
his bilious ire upon ; we should in kindness advise him to studj' the first rudi-

ments of the musical grammar, if he will persist in dabbling in '• matters mu-
sical," but we should take it as a great kindness from him. if he would give up
writing weekly so much musical twaddle. *,,:*

ux asical Corresgoniifnct.

BOSTON.
Sept. 3.

—
"We have at last been favored with something musical through

the instrumentality of Messrs. Johnson and Frost, who have been liolding a
Musical Convention in the Tr<mont Temple, which commenced August 19, in

which tliey were assisted by Mr. G. "^". Morgan, of Xew-Tork. The course of

exercises was such as is usually adopted in similar gatherings : lectures on
the rudiments of music and best manner of teaching the same, in harmo-
ny, and matters of general interest to teachers, together with the practice of

church-music, glees, and choruses, with a view to the application of the prin-

ciples discussed—a particular object of Messrs. J. and F. being to introduce

a new system of teaching music, wliich they tcrmihc " Physiological System."

llow this system differs from other metliods tl;e "ame aflbrds us no means of

jtidging, as any correct mode of teaching the voice is ntcessartly connected with
physiology.

In a new book of church-music edited by them, they have laid down elabo-

rate rules for the formation of the voice, describing tlie position of the organs
in producing a correct vocal tone, and also the diiiercnt phases assumed by the

organs of articulation in the correct pronunciation of words. All this is well

so far as it goe.s, but in our view tlie only sure way of arriving at correct re-

sults, is through the agency of a living teacher who understands the theory
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miJ practice of thoso principK^A 1 Iiiri" w ficquonlly ilono tho c-auso of music

by the pi\)piij;atioii of iiistructii)n-books wliicli prvtcud to curry tlio learner lis

far as lio uocd to jro, wliicli, lu'coiiiiii^ umicrstoiHl, iiis|iiro him witli coiitlUeiu-o

iu present nbihly, ami i-ouseiiucutly remove tiie tlesiro for Hirther improve-

lueut, wliicli is iiiilisjioiisiible to excelleiu-e in musical a8 well as in any other art.

Six. concerts wore given iluriti); the sittinir of the t'onvciilion, throe of wliit-li

were by Mr. Miir:.;aii on the orjcnn, two by the Treiiiont Temple choir, under

tlio dirivtiou of Mr. Krost, mid one by the whole Convention, condintod by Mr.

Johnson. Kor the oi-gan (.onccrt.s music wiis .m>lected in every variety ol style,

from the ori;an fu,';:uc to tho " air and variation.-*." The projrnuniiio for Friday

22d,.\vill servo as a specimen: 1. lirand rreUulo and Ku(juc in 1>, lies.se;

2. Minuet and Trio, from Sym. in 0, Moziirt ; 3. Organ Fugue, (C minor,)

Bach ; 4. Wedding March, 'Mcndels-sohn ; 5. Uvert«rx> to William Tell, Uos-

sini ; (>. Thcma with variations, (extempore ;) 7. Turkish March, from liuius

of -U/icJK, IJcctlioven ; S. The Knglish National Anthom, Morgan. Tho

furare created hvst .season bv Mr. .Morgan was not a)rgotteii, and at all the cou-

corts in which he appeared', if tho weather permitted, the hall was tilled and

tlio enthusiasm extreme. Where all was so good it would bo invidious to

speak furtl'.er in prai.se. SullJce it to say that in every pieco Mr. Morgan

attempted, tho utmost satisfaction was given.

Two concerts of strictly church music were given by the Temple choir,

(formerly of rark-Stiwt Cliuivli.) which were designed to illustrate tho manner

iu which sui'h music sliouKl be performed.

Quite an iuleivsting feature i-ounceted with the concerts was the organ and

piano-forto playing of Master rerabcau. a boy ten years of ago. A fugue by

Bach tor organ", piano jiiece by Hummel, with several other piecc-s, were quite

well e-xecutcd by him, without the artistic ed'ect, it is true, that a more cxpe-

ricnet>d performer would have prodiicetl, but nevertheless wonderful for one so

young.
Tho closing concert of tho Convention consisting of solos, glees, and cho-

ruses, was not well done. The performances showed a groat want of practice.

On Thursday evening, 28th, Mr. Morgan had a bcnetit, at which he g;vve sonic

select organ-music. Miss Wliitehouso and Mr. Frost sang s.?lcctions from

Moses in Egypt and Stabat Mater, and Mrs. Drew sang " Come unto me," from

Messuih, and " Tell me my heart," by Bishop ; all of which was verj- well done.

NOKTH-READING. MASS.

I SEKD yo\i a few lines from my diary, which may serve to inform your read-

ers of the [irogrc-ss of matters connected with the "Normal,'' and of the close

of the session

:

Thursday, Aug. ".—By invitation from tlio trustees of the Andover Theo-
logical Seminary, the members of tho Normal Musical Institute sang at tho

commencement of that celebrated Institution to day. It is about six miles

from here to Andover, and the journey was delightfully pcrfonncd in carriages

furnished us for the occasion. Our choir was upwards of sixty strong, and we
sang, "OTJiou that tellesr!" '-The Lord gave the word," 'Their sound is

gone out," and the •' Hallelujah chorus" from the Messiah, '• Loud through the

world." from tho HulMujah, and " How lovely is Zion," from the Sabbath Bell.

Mr. Babeock played the organ, and Mr. Root wa.s conductor, or at least it was
so announced; as a matter of fact, there was no conducting about it. Mr. Root
took his place with the base and sang as one of us, and we might be said to

have conducted ourselves.

After an excellent dinner at the Mansion House, we spent two or three

hours delightfully in visiting the seminary buildings, library, etc., and strolling

about tho grounds under tho polite guidance of members of the faculty and
Institution. All agreed, on returning, that theological seminaries were excel-

lent institutions, and that we had passed a very happy dav'.

Saturday, dth.—Mr. A. AV. Thayer visited us to-(la_v, and gave us some very
interesting sketches of the five great musicians—Bach, Handel, Ilaydu, Mozart,
and Beethoven.

Monday, ISth.—This has been one of our brightest davs, for Mr. Geo. Jas.

TTebb has been with us all day. He has sung to us ^nd with us, he has
taught us and talked to us, and" carried ;dl our'hearts away with him. We
shall not soon forget his instructions in recitative and nria and glee and madri-
gal singing. The class have seemed inspired, and drew forth many exclama-
tions of surprise and pleasure from Mr. Webb by their performance. Our
Monday. Wednesday, and Friday evening chorus sings are now crowded by
visitors from the neighboring cities and towns, making this little village gay
with handsome equipages and handsome people

; decidedly, the " Normal," as
we pupils call it, is a great invention.

Tuesday, \Wi.—We were all invited to " Willow Farm" this evening, a regu-
lar party in honor of the "Normals," and a regular good time we had of it.

This same " Willow Farm" has been a comfort to us this summer. We shall not
forget that shady walk after a hard day's work, and how pleasant and cheering
were the kind greetings of Dr. Mason and Mr. Root and his family, when we
were a little blue or discouraged.

Monday, 2bth.—Our last evening for chorus singing. The large hall of tho
Institute could not contain much more than half of the people who came to
hear us. If we can not sing tlie choruses from the Messiah, it is not because
we have not been drilled upon them uutil we know them by heart almost; and
I may add, if praise for our performance of them would spoil us, we should have
been spoiled some time ago. How those sublime strains will linger with us when
we are far away from all opportunities for hearing or joining in such music.
After the audience had retired, and we were left by ourselves, we astonished
Dr. Mason and Mr. Root some, by presenting the firs't with a magnificent Bible,
and the second with a silver baton tipped with cold. Dr. Mason's remarks on
this occasion will not soon be forgotten. They were like himself; true, good,
and noble, touching the deep springs of thought and feeling.

Wtitnesday, 21lh,—Tho luMt day hvM paiwcd. Nearly all tho pupilit are now
on their way homo; a few of iw n-miuu, for vuriouM relu«on^ lor a few diiyn

longer, .\tour op<-i)itig cxerciHeM thin morning wo Hung lluil iK-uutiful hyinu

in Mii.soii's Xonnill .S'ih^cC commencing, "Once more before we part," but it

wa.s hard getting tlir»>ugh ; Home gave up entirely, .olherM made re.stx in tho

music not intended by the author, and all gave evi<li'ncu of an unuHiml thick-

ness and diniculty about the vocal orgunH. However, I'r. Miuton went on with

his usual work, us did Mr. Root, and tho lu-st drilling exerciiw wna what tho

tirst wius, the fcak.

.\fter an approprinto prayer by onoof tho dorffyracn ofthijt place, wo jouiwl

in tho Old Hundredth, to tho wordH, "Be thou, O (lod! oxult4.-d high," and

thus closed tho cxen-ises of the Normal class of 1850. U clek.

BEROEN POINT. N. J.

Miss Makia S. Brainioud gave a conctrt at Bergen, N. J., on tho 12tli Au-

gust, a.ssisted by tho well-known artist, Mr. Claro W. Beame.s; his brother, Air.

William K. Beame.s, al.<o a pianist ; and a trio of excellent voices, Hoprnuo,

tenor, and ba.se. Miss Brainerd sang, " I know that my Redeemer liveth,"

from tho Messiah, "Ah noii credca," and ".Mi non giunge," from the Sounam-
bula, and tho following compositions of Mr. Claro W. Beanies, '•.Strive, wait,

and pray," "Oh I swill wo go o'er the fleocy snow," and for an encore, "Jin-

gle, jingle, clear the way." The Latourette House was full of Iwarders, mostly

from New-York ; they turned out nearly en masse to attend the concert, which,

with a good repre.sent.ation of Jersey farmers with their wives and daughters,

well filled the Dutch Reformed Church. Miss Brainerd fully sa^itaincd her

reputation, especiall in " Ah non giunge,'' in which her fine voice and clear

execution appeared to great advantage. It is needless to enter more especial-

ly into particulars than to say that every body was gratified and most every

piece Wiis encored.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. R. 0.—"/« it possible, from the very nature of the hvm^vn constitution., that all

should appreciate the same style of music f If vot, then in it letter for a choir or con-

gregation to sing those tunes vchich, according to the highest standard of taste, are lest

adapted to the depression ofpraise, or those in uhich the multitude can lest join in the

expression of dfroiionalfeeling T In other tcords, is it letter to i-acrifice musical taste in

some degree for the sake ofa letter effect upon the heart, or to sacrifice the true design of

m usic to m usical taste t" "Is musical taste arlilrary, or is it governed hyfixed rvles T'

Although the first question is so written as to apply to music generally, yet it is evident

from what follencs that tlie querist refers to church mnsic. In answer we say, there is a

style of church music (form of tunes) which may be appreciated ly all, or rather in

which all may most harmoniously and satisfactorily unite, it leing adapted at once

both to the taste of the cultivated and the uncvUivatid. It is most simple but chaste ; it

is in its style analogous to that of the Lord's Prayer. A little child may understand it,

and it contains enough for the meditations of the most learned. It is a form of

melody adapted to the religious wants and appreciation of a Mendelssohn, and is

also so simple that it may be appreciated and enjoyed by the uncultivated peasant.

The uncultivated person will not, of course, understand it as does the man of science

and taste ; he will not be able to analyze it, look at it in its elements, and see how
or wliy it is adapted to its purpose. Hut although lie may not le able to criticise it,

he icill be pleased with it, and be satisfied iciih it in accordance vcith its true design and
use. In other words, there is a simpde, chaste, and beautiful musicalform ofreligious ea-

pression, adapted to all classes of persons, high or low, rich or poor, learned or un-

learned; as wheat is adapted to sustain life, and is agreeable to all classes ofpeople, go

there is a kind of musical nourishment or grain equally imjjortant and agreeable to all.

Or as the air we breathe is adapted to sustain life in all persons ofwliatever rank, condi-

tion, or attainments, so there is a music suited to the religious wants of all, and well fitted

to express the religious emotions or to train the religious affections ofall, and at Vie tam e

timefully within the appreciable taste of all. Were we called upon to illustrate our mean-

ing by an example, we might refer to such tunes as St. Ann's, Dundee, Iosco, and other

sim ilar plain melodies. This class of tunes of simple and natural rhythm, when sung In

proper time can neverfail to please, and satisfy the religious wants of a cultivated ear.

We mean one whichhas really carried musical cultivation beyond the influences ofpreju-

dice or early associations, so as to be able tojudge ofa tune by its intrinsic merits ; and
it will also be fully satisfactory and pleasing to others, provided their musical taste has

not been perverted, or provided a positively bad example has not been so held up before

them as to lead them away from nature's simple truth. When one has been absolutely

led astray, or prejudiced against the truth by example, or by hearing bad music, we do

not expect him to appreciate the good and true at mice. We suppose that the class of
tunes which we have alluded to above, are in reality in accordance with the highest

standard of taste, as best adaptedfor the expression of the praises of a worshiping ae-

semlly, and we suppose that they are, at the same time, adapted in the highest degree to

the wants and appreciation of the multitude. They meet the wants of all. We do not

suppose that musical taMe is sacrificed in the use of this class oftunes, for the sake of a
better influence upon the heart, or that the true design of music is sacrificed to musical

taste. But we do suppose, {ice repeat it,) that the class of tunes named, when properly

employed, performed, or used, is in accordance with the best, highest standard ofmusical

taste, and that it is also best adapted to produce a right or truly religious inftuenceupon

the heart, and we can not see that there is any sacrifice about it.

Musical taste is not arbitrary ; it has its foundation in the laws of acoustics, in the

wavings of the atmosphere, or in the nature of mtuiical sounds; and its direction or

manifestation is always 171 accordance with the educational influences by which one is

trained. If one has been, trained to like such tunes as are oflowi character, and desti-

tute of all musical thought, relation, and merit, he will like them, be satisfied with them,

and perhaps dislike a better style ; and if he has been trained or accustomed to hear

such as are of good character, approved by the most cultivated, he xciU just as easily
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appreciate them ; but hU enjoymMti of ViU latter class, or the lenejtt he derives from
them, iciU befar greater, for truth in taste as well as in morals, is always letter in its

infiuencea than error.

C. M. C, Sycamore, 111.

—

"Should girls below the age offifteen sivg alto as a general

thing t" Yes, tee think so ; but care should lie taken that they do not make use of the Voce

di petto, or low chest vutcr, and they should never be allowed too loud or too low—a medium

range of both pitch and power should only be habitually practiced by them. There is much

danger of tfjury to the voice at this age by uver-exerlion.- **.Should men who are

anxious to cultivate deep voices practice much on tones su low that they can not give them

with, a good quality of tone?'' Certainly not ; such a practice u-ill be most injurious ; one

Should always confine his practice to such tones as come within his compass, or to such

tones as he can produce irtth comparative ease—and thu anticipates the next question which

is—"Is it not 'jetter to cultivate a fall tone asfar as one goes, than to be diving at sha-

diiu's!"'—tj jrhich we answer YcS. "In a choir of thirty members, Jifti en male and
fifteen female, what is the proper number for each part ?' We answer, generally, eight

treble.", seven altos, seven tenors, and eight bases ; but as soon as may be, let another alio

and another base be procured, so as to make eight voices on a part all round. Or, in other

words, let the parts be equally balanced, yet observe that an equal balance of parts must not

be attempted by pi.tl.ing four altos against eight trebles, and then requiring the altos to

sing loudly enough to make upfor the deficiincy of their number ; fur no one, in a well-

regulated choir, must be permitted to sing louder than others do. This answer, however,

refers to the performance of the polyodic style of composition, in which the parts are treat-

ed as of equal importance or nearly so, and not to the monodic, as in commtm psalmody, in

which harmony parts are added to a distinct or separate milody. In congregational

tunes, or tunes adapted to general congregational use, the treble shuuld be much more pro-

minent than the other parts and should always be sung, in part, by men's voices—the

double diapasons of the treble—indeed the whole choir in unison is iften better under such

circumstances than any attempt at harmmy parts. But in glees, madrigals, etc., where

an equal importance, or nearly so, is given to each part, the number of voices thould be

equal on each. " Will playing wind instruments injure, as a general thing, tile voice

for Singing?'' .Xot ordinarily, or unless it he carried to great excess. "Will play-

ing the saxhorn injure the lipfor playing theflute T" See answer to theforegoing question;

we may add here, that one who pursues singing professioratly. or with the intention of be-

coming a professional singer, w'll not be disposed to give much attention to wind instru-

ments, and one who studies theflute will not attempt the saxhorn. We do notfind that one

can excel on two instruments, or that a vocalist excils on one instrument. "What
work is published, teaching how to arrange musicfur bands T" Woodbury's Musical Com-
position, price 75 cents. "TTAo is the best flutist in the United States?" We do not

know.

S.

—

In a few of the first copies ofour number, contain ing the Motet, "God is our refuge,"

by Marpurg, the upj^er part was marked by mistake as being the tenor, and of course, the

part next above the base (in the order ofprinting) was mark'd as treble. This error was
discovered and corrected after only afew hundred copies had been struck off, so that most

of the impressii.n was right; the parts being printed in the order of their harmonic relation:

the base below, next the tenor, next the alto, and at the top of the score, as the highest

part, the treble. In the Z6th measure there is an error in the alto; the I" in the previous

measure should be continued across the bar into the SSlh measure, in the place of the half-

note now on £Z We thank S. for pointing out this error, for it had escaped our notice.

"My thanks for your hint as to editing £eelhoi:en's sonatas, and other works of the old

masters. The course suggested by you would be like the cord of twine in a labyrinth—a

sure guide. Is there not roomfor a work something like thefollowing, namely, A History

of Harmony; beginning say with what is known, not guessed nt,of ancient music, showing
the beginning cf music in parts, the introduction of various combinations and progressions,

including fugue, canon, etc. ; the rise of certain forms and styles ofmusic Sacred and
secular, chants, anthems, and oratorios, songs, glees, madrigals, cantatas, operas, etc., etc.,

with notices nfthe styles peculiar to different nations, including " outside barbarians," of
the remotest isles of the sea ; in short, a history of Tannic and not o/"mnsiciaus? If there is

such a work in the English language, please give vs the name," We know ofno such work
in Englisli, allhough Bumey and Hawkins have done something toward it.

A. J)., ni.

—

"Ihave to lead a choir, and at the same time play the melodeon. In this

case should not the instrument stand so that lean be in front and face the choir f" We
do not think it important. In all our choir-leading eayperience we have found the best

position to take is one back ofthe choir; ifthere are two rows of singers, in the second

;

or ifthree rows of singers, in tlie third row. A similar position we sTiould take were we
to play the melodemi also. Thefact is, a choir should not need any manifest leading on
the Sabbath; they should be trained to sing independent ofany beating of time, or direc-
tions by gesticulation or ofhencise. The leader of a choir sJtould bear a similar rela-
tion to his choir in actual performance, which a commander bears to his army in bat-

tle; he does not actually engage sword in hand in the. details offight, but he stands
in a convenient position for observation, so as to direct the whole action. That choir
fmist be in a wretched state which requires a leader's voice to guide along; thai choir
must be in wretched condition which depends upon any one voice to lead ; and that m us t

be a poor choir-performance in which any one voice is heard above all other voices ; we
do not know which Is the worse,for a single voice to be heard a little ahead, or a little

behind—in either case it is out of place. We shouldprobably place the melodeon back
of the choir.

A. 'a..—"Are the Germans generally better educated musically than the Americans, or
isthe musical culiiiaiion confined to a few who hare carried the art to a high degree
of perfection t" So far as we know the Germans, if we include the common working
classes, they have not carried musical cultivation further, or even so far, as it has be^n
carried in some parts ofour oicn country. We do not think that tliere is any country
where a lovefor music, and an ability to read music, has been carried further than in
Jf^ew-England. But there is a class ofpersons, educated and in higher lije in Germany,
who hare carried musical cultivation mitchbeyond any thing that ex^ists here,or any-
where else. Music,formerly, in Germany, was confined almost erclusirdy to kings and
princes and courts ; now it reaches the jiiMple, yet not the lower classes . Out in A merica

it reaches every class, so thai every one may learn something of it. There are no con-
gregations in the world where the people are better qualified to sing in worship (if we
excepd tlie influence ofhabit) than in this country, and yet at the same time we can not
claim as yet to have any scientific musicians, and but very few native Americans can
claim to be artists; yet musical science and art are both on ttie westward march, and
we believe that in a few generations tliey may regard Viis as tlieir best home.

N—pt.—Mr. Editor : "Ihavejust returned from, church, where 1 Jieard the beautiful

hymn :

'TVho, O Lord! when life is o'er,

Shall to heaven's blest mansion soar ?'

Church Psalmody, Ps. 15—3.
Thefirst two lines of each stanza were sung as a duet by two female voices, and in a
manner which seemed to indicate the suppression of sobs and tears. It was done in a
lamenting, sighing, lachrymose, querulous, ah^me ! manner, wearisome, monotonous,
amd tiresome. There were various crescendos and swellings, and almost-fainting-aways,

with most nauseating attempts at portamento tliat can be imagined. I longed to hear
the pure, simple, direct rendering ofa single line, but alas .' the whole hymn was sobbed
throughout. Can you tell me what is the remedy for these things,for they really distress

my soul, and every Sunday lam afflicted in this way by our so-called quartet. Wliat

shall I do f" Ans. Tou are not alone, there are many such complaints. Se " patient

in tribulation."

A. H.

—

"Is it in good taste for ladies to attempt singing the tenor and base an octave

higher than tlwy should be sung, as is often done in female seminaries where there arena
gentlemen to take the part T" It must depend, in part, upon how the parts are written ;

ifthe tenor and base are written lew, a very good effect may be produced in this way ;

but if otherwise, the effect will be bad. We should t/iink it better, generally, to sing in

unison under such circumstances. Unison is always good—harmony or part-singing

depends much upon such a proportion, relation, or balance, as is not often found even

in mixed choirs ; and tlie probability is, iliat where the different parts are attempted

under such circumstances as those here supposed, there unll be only a veryfew voices on
the other parts, while the many will sing the treble; Vie effect of parts thus proportioned

is always bad—very bad—very bad indeed.

K. C.—"7s it in good tastefor a choir, when there is a hymn offive verses given out, to

sing Die same to five different tunes, provided the stanzas seem to require a change t"

Xo ; we can not conceive of a hymn in which sttch changes can be justifiable, nor do we
think that in singing a hymn it Cfin be justifiable in any case to change the tune even

once, whether the tune be adapted to the hymn or not. Such changes only tend to draw
attention awayfrom the hymn to themselves, that is, to the changes, in a way ofastonish

ment or admiration, or perhaps, in a way of criticism, but not to a true devotional

effect. Indeed a single change ofthat kind can hardlyfail to draw away attentionfrom
the hymn itself, and ofcourse interrupt a religious engagement or flow of tlie affections.

Xo hymn can be fit to have a place in a hymn-book designedfor pufjlic worship, the dif-

ferent stanzas ofirhich require such changes, or any change oftune ; and such changes

can not bejustified, whether the hymn requires tlum or not. We say no—never.

P. T.

—

"If while a teach.eris before his doss engaged in teaching, a distinguished

stranger, or n.ear friend should come in, and quietly take a seat, ought he to leave his

class at once to greet the visitor, or wait until he has completed tlie lesson T" Probably

the latter, for the lesson may not be thus easily interrupted ; but it is possible that cir-

cumstances may justify the suspension of the lesson for a moment. We must refer our

querist to good sense and true politeness for a better answer to the above question than

we areprepared to give.

S. T. M., Somerville, Ala.

—

"Does it occasion bad harmonyfor a male voice to sing the

air in the quartets that are arranged for females voices in ordinary glee-books, when the

voices singing the quartet are all male voices f" It depends entirety upon the arrangement

of the quartets; some are so arranged thcU they may be sung by m-ixed or equal voices at

pleasure.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITKMS.
Music has, for the present, retired entirely away from the public ear, and

with lis HOW, only claims an interest in private, and sends forth its cheering

sounds amid the happy social circle.

Promises for the future, however, greet us daily ; and if our several musical

societies only maintain the energy and enthusiasm heretofore evinced, then

surely a " feast of fat things " is in store for us the coming winter. Trae, we
enjoyed some fat things during the last musical season, in the persons of several

distinguished stars, both briUiant and colored ; but after all, our inclinations

run out after plain domestic fare, in preference to the tinseled pastry or blanc-

mange a la Francaise. To speak plainly, our musical societies are making dih-

gent preparations to excel, or at least vie with each other in their forthcoming

productions; among which, is whispered the oratorios of the Creation, and

Messiah, together with others of noted merit.

Most of our competent music-teachers who have been rusticating, have

already returned to their posts, invigorated, and prepared again for the patient

engagement and pleasant conflict between teacher and pupil, when " do ra mi,"

and the "solfeggio," shall occupy the appointed hour of study.

Rumor and the press also, inform us that very shortly Parodi will be with

us, to commence her musical tour, under the management of Max Maretzek,

also business manager Grau ; assisted in the musicd department by artists of

the tii'St rank. In the main, we are gratified with this intelligence, for Parodi
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is certainly a favorito horo, nnil wo delight to hear her sing, barring thoBO un-

noivssury smiles luid grimaces, usually not belonging to the niuaio, nor the

spirit of tlio eonipositiou. Wo iilso trust sincerely tliiit her ilistlnguisliotl iliroc-

tor will find it policy, not to olVer to the nuisiciil public of our city, that

•extraordinary nuisieal novelty, the Stiu'-S|>aiigled banner." It is a good

thing, but having had it licnueutly, let us 1k>1)0 for some otlicr and nuwor

niuaiciJ novelty.

• • • •

SPEOIAl. NOTIOKS.

S1IKKT-MU3IC PUBLISHED DrRINR THE FORTNIOHT ENDING A HO. SO.

0/i<wZ>««0«,.Sa«/<.,<.-SlMSIKK l-.VKSINO. D«u>L V. \hU SllC-TlIKWoillI. IS A Kmrt
TiiiNO. Soil- .1. lUkliL i'c- MuiaTY JKII..V.UI. Solo ami tJi.Tus. Mini. l..c.—

n*NKS .. TiiK AsiuKLoT. Walu. .1. 0. .Viliinis. •2;>o.-l NKA. M.v/UKKA. J. Aselar.

•JSc-ruKKKKCi. Vol.-M.. Sons. S. Olovor. -'do.-Six MoKOK.vex i> I'.N'OKK. No. 1.

C-h»n.son. li. S.itlcr. yoo-CAiMUCK i)K I'onokkt o.n Sn km Ualop. W .
Kr>'Sir. *^ -

Ii.v VANt Sons anil Clioiii.H. K. n.a|.ln. •.^^^.—Min.nik t>oi\oTTisoii. J. W. lllll.

•.>,V.-LiLuiK lU:i.u Sons an.l Chorus. C. B. UltclH-o.-k. iSc-CoMiN thro tiik Kve.

4 1.amls r, lii.-s.-ll. l.v: YoiNO UiiinK's SoN.1. S. Glover, 'ioc — liiE Tiiiihk 1- isiiES.

ISalla.l S I) S. i-V.—C'lKKKW, SOI.KMNLV, MOCHNKULLY hbaunu n-siioLK. ISIo. liloy.

a.V— kooKiiiLL Walt/.. ,1. M. Uwnis. 250.—Anoklina QiiAtinii.LE. 11. iMirnior.

2Jc.—TiiBRKs Kkst Koi: AM. IN IIkavks. Song. K. I'. Cluse. •ioc—Twilioiit at ska.

Song, l.onls Ffolit. i,V\—On this Day oif <IoY nELiciors. l!ftrcarolli>. 1' roin •• Le

Vi>i>ro3 SioilWniuvs." 4oc.—Tiikkks Wuiskey intiik Juii. Song, ioo.—Motiikk's Fuist

<iRiKK. W. IJ. Dempster, ajc—Fkkmont and Freedom's all tue qo. A hollyuig

Song. 5c

MU. ROOTS CONVENTIONS.

Geo. F. Uoot Is expected to conduct Conventions, commoncing as follows:

Tuesilay, September 9, Chester, Orange Co., N. Y.

Tuosilay, September l(i, Brldgeton, Cumberland Co., N. J.

Tuesilay, September 'i-S, Salem, Salem Co., N. .T.

Tuesday, September 30, Walton, Delaware Co., N. T.

Wednesday, October 8, Turlington, Vt.

Tuesday, October 14, lladdam, Ct

Tui^day, October 21, Lima, Livingston Co., N. Y.

Other engagements will be announced in duo lime. 119

WESTERN MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.

I INTEND to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, in

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, Wis. ; Bur-

lington, Iowa. ; Tooria, 111. ; Princeton, 111. And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondents, in the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to " hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged.

I shall hold Conventions of three days each, (in some cases, two days,) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in traveling from place to place.

WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Brotuers, 108 and 110 Duane st., New-York.

US Or, at Bloomfleld, New-Jersey.

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. T. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN,"

Comp'>sed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies
and largo Choirs, It will be published by Mason Brothers, lUS and 11(1 Duane street Its

public performance will occupy about an hour. W. B. BRADBURY.

MENDELSSOHN MUSICAX INSTITUTE, PITTSFIELD, MASS.

The Fall Term commences September ISth. Young Ladies may receive, as amateurs or

teachers, a thorough education in Music, Vocal, Instrumental and Theoretical. Instruction

is also given in the Modern Languages, Drawing, Painting, etc., and. If desired, in the higher

English branches. Situations secured for pupils qualified to teach.

lU-119 EDWARD B. OLIVER, Principal.

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXERCISES.

In answer to the numerous orders and letters of inquiry we are daily receiving from all

parts of the country, we beg leave to announce that we have been delayed much beyond our

expectation in getting ready the types, etc., for this new book of musical diagrams, intended

to save teachers much of their labor at the black-boai'd. As the page of Masons Ma.mmoth
Exercises will be one half largir than the former book, we have encountered serious

obstacles in the way of printing ; these obstacles have at last been overcome, and the work
is In active progress, and we can now announce that it will be ready in

OCTOBER.
MASON'S MAMMOTH EXERCISES; or, Musical Diagrams for the Sixoing-

ScHOOL Room will make an elephant folio volume, about one half as large again as the work
which it succeeds. The price of the work to teachers will be

$1.50.
Of course, it can only he forwarded by express, as the volume is much too large for tho
mails. Orders for the Mam.moth Exercises will be answered in turn as received.

Address MASON BROTHERS, lOS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

NEW MrSTC BOOK!!!

TllK llUSANxNA:

A New Colleellon of

rSAL.M AND I1VMN-TUNK9, ANTIIKMS,

MOTirrS, SKNTENCK8, AND CHANTS,

For tho u>o of

Choirs, Congregations, Singing-Scliovls,

and Musical Associatiuiis.

ArrauKod and Composed by LEONAIID
MAKSIIALL,

Director of Mimic at the ChaniherB-»t. Church,

Boatoii, Editor of "Tli« llarpsichord," etc.

The publishers rc.ipectfuUy call the atten-

tion of pirties In waul of a new nmsic book

to " The llosanna." The most eminent profes-

sors who have examined it, pronounce it the

very best book, taken in all its details, ever

published.

Prof. n. F. Baker says :
" I am much pleased

with the spirit and Keiieral character of the
mu>ical compositions and anaugtmeuts for

'The llosauua.'"

Profs. E. Lruce and L. 0. Emerson say : "We
have exainiued with nmch care ' The llosan-

na,' and can with conndence rccomniond it to

the public. We preiUct for it an extensive
circulation."

Prof. J. Sherwin says :

"
' The Hosanna' will

be one of the best books now in use. 1 shall

Kivo it my cordial approbation."

Prof. S. B. Ball says :
" Please send me co-

pics for my clioir. I most cordially recom-
nienil the work to those in want of a really
good collection of Church-.Music."

Prof. G. W. Copelaud says: "It is the best
collection which has been issued from the
American press."

Prof. W. H. Guiirord says: "It is the best
American collection of Cliurch-IMusic 1 have
yet seen. I think it peculiarly adapted to the
present wauta of our Ohurches."

The IIosaxna is a hand.soraely printed vol-

ume of 384 pages. A specimen of the work will

be sent gratis, or copies will be mailed post-

paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

WHITTEMORE, NILES & HALL,
Publishers,

11<1-121 114 Washington street, Boston.

THE BEST

Instniclion-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT'S

FIRST PRECEPTOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at $1.50,) 250 ex-

amples and exercises carefully fingered and
progressively arranged, so that pupils are able

to overcome them in three mouths. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCHUBERTII & CO.,

118-121 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATKNT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston. Mass.

LIGIITE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
jiancfacturers of

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Brooaie Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

TEACHPni WANTED,
A GKItMA.N LADV lo UucU Vocal and In-

Biruniciilul Munlc uiid Ihti Uermuu l.dn-

Kuaur, hi a Famitlo Hemlmtry near llm Olilo

Klvrr. Hhe uiu»l bo It Vocttlijt of fair ahlllly.

and u PlunUl capable uf playlnu McndcU-

»ohn'« l.UtIrr I'/itui HVrf.". for example. Ba-

lury, #luu per annum, and full board.

Apply to HAHUN BUOTlielUI.

A P. IIUGIIKS. MKIX)DKON MANOKAC-
'^- turiT. Wiirirooin. :;>» M.irki t>-l.. Pblla-

delpbia. Al»" «..l.- Au'Ul for llie »al.' of Car-
harl. Nceilham A Co.'s t'elrhrated New York
Melodeoniu UH

( 'LAKK W. UKAMI'K, saOKKKNK. COKNER^ ol Amity. OulllVBiion ol Ihe Voice. Hal-

^1
nAUL BEKGMANN, No. 8 BTDYVE8ANT^ Place, N. Y. lUB

AIR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^'' Teacher. Address, care of MiuioD Bro-
thers, New York.

rrUKODOR HAOEN, TEACHER OP THE
-^ Piano'I''orte. Address, care of Manoa
Brothers, N. Y.

ian HIiiKU'K. Piano, etc., KW in advance, per
quartvr ot 'M lessons. Orifan and Componl-
tlon, «>iO

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and "descriptions scut by mail.

.. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PUNO.
Ouiiar, and SiokIuk. Address, cure of

Mason Brothers, si Park Row. N. V.

c\

TUST Published. I.a Graciedse Val.sr Btv-
^ HIKNNE, for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. Mc. Published by
lH-» C. BUEUSING, ;ul Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORCiAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
1 9 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents of J. Andre. OlTenhacb O. M.. Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clemeuti,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

A. B. EEICHENBACH,
MANUFAOTnKER OF

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PmLADELFinA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FOKTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 33-1 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

1 17 New-York.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON &. CO.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Bepot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIKCULATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

t^ Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

SOIIAUF£N»EK6 A LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
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N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

FIRST BOOK

FOB TUB

PIANO-FORTE,
WBITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR

THE" USE OF BEGINNERS,

And Fingered upon the European principle, as

found in Richardson's Modern School

for the Piano-Forte.

BY ADOLPHE LE CARPEXTIER,

Professor of Music in tlie Conservatoire, Paris.

The design of the present work is to fill a va-

cancy which has long been felt, the want of

an easy, reliable, and practical elementary

Instruction Book, based upon the true modern

principles : Of teaching cliildren or beginners

the art of playing the Piano-Forte, merely for

amusement or simple practical purposes. It

commences with the very first rudiments of

music, and progresses regularly and by easy

steps to that stage of practice that will enable

any one, in the space of from six to nine

months, to perform all pieces of moderate dif-

ficulty, and to read ordinary music at sight.

Let it be distinctly understood, that the author

of this work has not intended it for a text-book

for the use of those who wish to become emi-

nent musicians or Pianists, but only for Child-

ren or beginners, to prepare for more elabo-

rate practice and exercises. Those who have

the intention of adopting the Modern School

for the PianoForte.by ta-iVnAn Richardson,

will find this an excellent introduction to that

celebrated work, as the system of fingering is

the same, it being also that which is taught in

nil the Conservatories in Europe.

This system of fingering requires but a mo-

ment's consideration for all to acquiesce in its

superiority. In the first place, it is the flnger-

ing that is found in all the published works of

the greatcomposers, as marked by the authors

themselves, and in all the Instruction Rooks,

an originally puhlislied. In the second, it

admits of a more perfect system than the

American mode, in which the thumb is indi-

cated by a X. And thirdly, whoever learns

this mode, will not be obliged to unlearn any

thing when attempting the works of the classic

writers, or the brilliant and prolific authors of

the present day. Remember, that it is only

in the very small portion of the whole amount

of music for this instrument, which American

compositions and reprints comprise, that the

American mode is found at all.

The fact that this little volume has already

met with a sale in Europe of more than one

hundred thousand copie", will alone suffice to

induce the learner to try this method.

PRICE, 75 CENTS.

It will be sent to any address in the United

States, postage free, on receipt of the above

price.

Dealers and Seminaries supplied on the most
reasonable terms.

Published by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.

And for sale at all the principal Slusic Stores.

TO

PIANO-FORTE PLAYERS.

'T'HE undersigned would call the attention of

all who desire to possess the works for

piano-forte solo by the greatest masters, to a

new, correct, and elegant stereotype edition

now issuing from the press in Germany. De-
pending upon a very extensive sale of this

edition, the publisher h.ns put his prices so

low that no one who really desires to carry

the practice of the instrument beyond the per-

formance of a few songs, polkas, quicksteps,

and the like, need be deprived of complete
sets of the grandest and most beautiful works
yet composed for the Piano-Forte.

The edition already extends to the following

works, which are ready for delivery:

THE PIANO FORTE SONATAS OF BEET-
HOA'EN, 32 in number, in two volumes, com-
prising over 450 pages of music.

THE COMPLETE PIANOFORTE WORKS
OF MOZAIIT, for two and four hands, in two
volumes: Vol. I. contaiiiingl9 Sonatas for two
hands ; Vol. II. containing 22 pieces, consist-
ing of Rondos, Fantasias, Adagios, Minuets,
Variations and the like, for two hands, toge-
ther with four Sonatas and several other
pieces for four hands.

THE COMPLETE PIANO-FORTE WORKS
OK JOSEPH HAYDN are in course of publica-
tion, also in two volumes, consisting of .34

Sonatas, four books of Variations, a Fantasia,
a Capriccio and an Adagio.

An Additional Volume of BEETHOVEN'S
PIANO-FORTE WORKS for two hands, is

also in preparation, which is to contain his
Variations, and smaller works generally, not
included among the thirty-two Sonatas.

The undersigned proposes to visit Germany
again in the course of the ensuing autumn,
and would be happy to receive orders for any
or all of the above works. The publisher of
this Journal has kindly consented to receive
and forward to him all such orders, and also
to receive and distribute the volumes when
forwarded from Germany. It is possible to im-
port these works at the prices given below,
only upon the plan of a subscription : nor can
any be ordered until a sufficient number of
subscribers are obtained tobring the expenses
arising from transportation, duties, exchange,
etc., within reasonable limits. The works will
he delivered <it the uuhlixhing offi.ce of Tbk
N. Y. MroiCAL Review, (Mason Brothers, 1U8
and 110 Duane street. New- York.) on the fol-

lowing terms—provided that a sufficient num-
ber be ordered :

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, (over 450 pages of
music.) 2 vols., $6

Beethov*'n's additional volume of smaller
works 3

Mozart's PianoForte Works, 2 vols 6

Haydn's " " 2vols 6

A set of the Beethoven Sonatas, as a speci-

men, may be seen at this office,

tf ALEXR. W. THAYER.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, A^r. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANOFORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK
;

Consisting of a Urge number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis
and J. A. Getze. Price, $1;

NEW SINGING BOOK.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION
OF

CHURCH MUSIC.

BY A. N. JOHNSON.

Contents

:

1. The Physiological System of Vocal Music
fcir Teaching Singing-Schools and Training
Choirs, by A. N. Johnson and E. H. Frost.
Copy righted by A. N. Johnson, June 10th,
1856. This system is entirely new, very easy
to teach, and insures perfect correctness of
intonation, and perfect ease in singing. A
detailed explanation of it will be forwarded
by mail, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

2. A complete collection of Hymn Tunes,
mostly new, and of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, for practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

5. A collection of Scripture Sentences, set to
highly devotional and effective music, for
opening pieces, etc.

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literally from
the Bilile and set to very simple, but very
beautiful music, for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the "Morning of Freedom,"
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arranged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY. YOUNG & CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa.

GENERAL AGENTS.

G. R. Miller, Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Gushing and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116-121

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OP

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW EEADY.
VOL. Vlt.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE ON MODERN INSTRU-
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Containing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone (timbre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-
ters, and from some unpublished works of the

Author. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. $3.

A^OL. vin.
DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by TeCMAS Pick-

ERi.SG, (former price. $5.23.) In paper wrap-

per, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue.. .$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction, 1.63

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's SuccinctThcrough Base School, 21

5. Catcl's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base, Harmony and Compo-
sition, forself-iostruction. Vol.1, Har-
mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broadway. N. T.

And at 69 Dean street, Sobo Square, and 31

Poultry, Londnn 117-121

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-FORTE .MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARICET STREET. BELOW 9TH,
North Side.

Philadelphia.

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF THE MILLION!

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, (Juicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FORWIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-s

PEINE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; and

it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop -

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOR FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,

Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Pr'CE—Bound in Cloth, $1.50 : Copies Mailed,

$1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class-Book. for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-

ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises

in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.

By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class Book is to

furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-

tion, and to eiialile the teacher to dispense
with the use of ihc black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for

the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 50

Choruses 75
Orchestral Part 5 UO

U4 GEO. P. REFJ) * CO.
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ruTKRiv acronllUK to Aoi ol CoiiKr«5s, In the year 1866, by Muon Brother*, to the Olerk'i Offloe of the Diitriot Court of the Onllcd 8ut«i for th* Bonthero DUtrlct of New-York .

Stijc charter ©ah."
SONG, QUARTET, Oil CHORUS.

Words br ELBERT FERCE.
TENOK.

Music by WM. B. BRADBITHY.

^SE 4-J—i-^
:U=±i '^^m^^E^^^^^^i

1. The oak, the oak, the good ohl oak, That stood a thousand years, lias full'u beneath time's blighting stroke, Urcuchcd with a uutiou'K tears.

ALTO. _ . .
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2. A men - u-meut ofslrength you stood, \ou were our country's pride, For Freedom dwelt witli-in your wood, Ut you have sad ly died.

SOPRAXO.

cr.
=]:

t^'
n]: ^: ^m

%. Yes, oak, good oak, long cherished tree. You yet speak hope to all, So long as wc re - member thee. So strong before thy fa

BASE.

1 1

—

irz:

trong before thv fall.

-Fi=i=p:
*i=tt=:^

RITARD. TEMPO.

=1:

Old tree, brave tree, be - loved by all, A people mourn thy end ; They know, they feel that in thy fall They've lost a faithful friend.

:e±4: 3li=P|?iS^^^'E^|33^
-•- .

-*- -•-«-a:
But shall our freedom fall with you ] Old oak, from out your grave. Speak t^ your uia - ny friends, and true, And yet our country save

;

^
,

RITARD.
'

_ TEMPO. ^AD LIB.i#^ -f^

\^ s =j5::4=:g: :^ ipiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilii^^^l=3E
In mem-o-ry, your stalwart form Shall be our constant guide, Pro - tcct - ing us through every storm. Till we forget yon died;

-#_
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:p=:p:
:t=i:
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:t=t SE
O RALL.
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They know, they feci, that in thy fall They've lost a faithful friend. They know, they feel, that in thy fall They've lost a faith - ful friend.

zq^z;i,=zgzrjz:^:zz]qpj:=;.=i^==zpd=^:

Speak to your many friends and true, And yet our country save. Speak to your ma ny friends and true. And yet our country save.

> > '^^ RALL.
I I^ ——T-^ 1 T ^. --r-'^^ T-»-r—a—^ . - t~ 1 t-- \ J^t-^-

)^E
W-W'

EEuEE

Pro - tect ing ns through every storm. Till we for- get you died, Pro - tect - ing us through ev - cry storm, Till we for- get you died.

SE:^5=* EESE£iEEe£EEl?:EfE?E?EfeE±3EE£EE£lEEEEEa^ 1
* At ten minutes before one o'clock, in the stormy morning of August 21, 1856, the famous Charter Oak, at ITartforrl, iras blown do'wn. The loss of this oIJ

land-mark of the sturdy independence of the people" in colonial times, deeply affected the citizens of Hartford. The bells of the city were tolled, and a dirge was
performed over the prostrate trunk, in the presence of a large concourse of people, who, after the ceremony, carried away fragments of the tree, to be preserved
as precious relics.
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Clj0tt soft-ftotoiitg Juh'on.
HYMN.

SYM
ENGLISH.

-^-1 —\—\—p^P-h-- -|

—

h-\—\-'\--e- -P-i—r-i— I—H- -o-'—--^-^ •-•-^-r'- -*-*—-«-#--!- -j^#-^-J:jr_qiz!_^_ZJL
—-

—

LL_ i—^_j—L_^—^h"*—h"™!—r«^~ h"^—h""^—h"^—"-
^ ^'—* ' -'^— -' •-^^ * '-^i-^—w -

?^

—

—

J —r

—

K~T~I~^—

r

FIRST TREBLE.

=1:

^4^-E-|:*^-P—-p— -J-

zz*z±«zt—t=3:t*i=^i*z?z^=?f:?^=?z:ilz±iiz*z=:ti:i
Thon soft flow - ing Ke - droii, by thy

SECOND TREBLE.
sil - ver stTenni, Thou soft-flowing Ke - (Iron, by thy sil - ler stream, Oiir

1^ VOICE.

s^-T-
t^ ta=:fe==F::

^l-H**-,-

:P—P=j^^g-r-r^^—g—^^ :aEjiE5i

Inst.

Thou soft-flow-iug Ke - dron, by thy sil -ver stream. Our

O VOICE.

^5zzz: itzizrfztzz: i^zzz^zfzTzz: :r;

0-^
I

7—19—^- i " '*'

MztzzIZ_2 :t:
Our

SYM.

SEE rf?=:^
;fc*:

-»- •=^^EE5^^3zp=z=fz^~3E?=zr-S3=|=^-'^^^
3z^E£Ezt:z:Izzn=t=i3^=±:^^^=i^*=J=^-

Sa - viour at mid night, AVhen Cyn-thia's pale beam

:==1=:==1=:iH-t-^
SYM.

Sa - viour at mid - night, When Cyn-thia's pale beam

:=:1==:=1^:

iE=^EE^-EE=3=^E^E^ES=£=
:=t
jr± -T

SYM.

:*?—z=tzzTz.-t.=i:
:^=-

VOICE.

Sa - viour at mid - night. When Cyn - thia's pale beam Shone

VOICE.

lb—-
=izt=zt=:?z±=?z±=il==zi^=zl

=1:

t=z:izt==t=:

=1:

VOICE.
Shone

j'zzzz±zz!rr^zzz*zzz#'z;iz~*"ii:

bright., on the wa - tors, Would of - ten - times stray,.

:zz.zzz{zz1zzzz=zz^^:::

izpzi

iztd

And

Shone bright.. on the Ma - ters,

;i=i*; m
Shone bright on the wa - lers, AVould

-I

—

-~f^
=lEEz_

bright

.

:_?:_t7sz : -0zzz^zzi=*zz=::: :z^=i:»z=f
~

on the wa - ters, Shouo

T=P' t=:t=f
i_ ^ ^.

*—e
f- -h-

-I

—

—^-^-f

brislit. on the wa - tcrs. Would of - ten - times
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ET^

VP !>•».

£izztz±zEEEti=z?zEbiSZ3:t:zziizriii?z±==:?ziiz:0-zzlE

lose in thy mur murs, And lose iu thy mur - uiurs the toils of the duy.

yi^lei 3
—;'—

T

-^
'^^.1^: -:\-=:X g

of - ten - tiuifs stray, And Jose in Ihy mur murs (he lulls of the day.

p.

stray, ind lose in thy mur -murs, And lose iu thy mur - murs the toils of the day.

%.

How (iiimi) wrrc the vapors that fell on his head

!

How liiird was his pillow ! how huiuhle his hcd

!

Till- anirls asfoiiishcd. ?rew sad at the siirht,

And followfil liu'ir Master witli solemn delight!

CllORlS.—Come, saiuts, &c.

garden of Olivet ! dear honored spot

!

The fame of thy wonders shall ne'er he forgot

!

The theme most transporting to seraphs above.

The triumph of sorrow, the triumph of love

!

CHOEIS.—Come, saints, &c.

Cnonus to each verse.

TENOR.—^ 1

1 1

_S=p:=:f=:*=^=*--fa=;
tz:t:

Come, saints, and

ALTO.

s =1:

f.-±-jct.

a - dorc him, come, bow at his feet!

^ U

H-

:z=iz=:

:=:=t

In-

come, saiuts, and

SOPRANO.

-0-

a dore hiui, come, bow at his

:^:

±irjclz
i5^^
IziLii

feet

!

^zzzt=±=~==[==^=±z:
Come, saints,

BASE.

FzE*~iz"*~

and dore him, come,

zz:iz:*zz=*:
E=iz:ii==^:

-0-

bow at his

-/-

feet

!

|zz=^i1z:T:zq==—=i]z:tz
'==^z=^g=^z==gzz=

him

5
ee=±E:?ee^e:

3:
:^==|:

Come, saiuts, and a - dore him, come, bow at his

-e>>

the

:*z

do

:zi

ry,

zzfi=-:z:

feet! give him the glo ry.

b-^»'
zp=-J=z:f=
give him the

:zt:

-0-

EE:
-^»--'-W

glo

liEfefeliliE^
ry, give him the praise, the praise tliat is meet,

-zz:z|:

give him the

—o- ;i3-©—r —«r «~L

qzizz]z===izs:q^Tz=]=zz:tT=]==i==
-ji—P » --

—

—»—f-f3 g—
|

—

y

j^-p

—

glo ry.

J^
:::zt

^-
give him the praise that is

1 1 1 1
p p

1 !Q0 f^.

I

If:—I-t-

meet; Let joy - fnl ho -— —:pzff_*

give him the glo - ry, the praise that is meet ; Let joy - ful ho

:pii:5*=zaziz^i]=zizq=?^=z^=zs:

give him the glo - ry the praise that is meet;
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K__- ^ n
T=:1
*zz?£f=ic^b:=«:

±=c:=p=zizz±z
*z;:zp:

Let joy - fill ho

:[i=d:

sau - uas

1=^^! •-^

—

A—I-

un - ceas - ing a - rise, And

=i:
=1:

:g

—

m^ZZ

san - nas, Let joy - ful ho sail - nas un - eeas - ing a

a:
rise, . . \M

JiZMl
-^l

san - nas Let joy - M bo san - nas un - ceas - ing a rise, . . And

=1:

•«i* ,̂t: £= 4=:

Let joy - ful ho - san - nas un - ceas - ing a rise, And

W=^
)^=L=z^ ipz^ &

join the full eiio - rus, join. the fiill fho - rus, full

=P=#
:Q=±

=1=: ~4 \- =t

join the full cho rus, joiu. the full cho - rus,

-^0-n SE :*=4r :*=^:
=1: --=\--

=!^
Jtiizzztz::

cho - rus, that

1^=^i=:±:.:

full cho - rus, that

1^

:*zzz5izz*:
—j—1——-,

—

0~f- :p—SI—#-

join the full cho - rus.

-^W—

-

join. the full fho rus, And join the full cho rns, that

Id;

-^ 4=:

*—«-

:ti:

join the full cho rus, join. the full fho - rus, And join the full cho • rus, that

SLOW.

:p: jOL
:a; 1:t=: t=±

clad - dens the skies. full cho rus. that glad • dens the sties.

=i=^ ^ icz: T—ry-

glad - dens the skies, fnll cho

:^
z^;

e=^rp:
-I—

h

;SEI:

-^
rus, that glad - dens the

:fc

glad - dens the skies. And join the full cho rus, that glad - dens the

-e»-

skies.

skies.

1

s

i^?^=*:
-^-

ill ±1 3
glad - dens the skies, And join the full fho rus, that glad - dens the

-o-

:E
skies.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Oi-posite tub Park,) NKW'-YOUK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
VOCAL.

Every thing speaks to me. Ballml. By
John Perry 25

Tile Wood Nymph. Ciivtttina. W. V.
WiiUiice *0

If Loved by Thee. Balhid. W.V.Wallace. 40

The Win,l3 iliat waft my SiKhs to Thee.
W. V. Walhice «

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace •«

I have wailed for Thy Cominic. W. V.

Wallace W

DAXCE MUSIC, MARCHES, Etc.

Camille Mazurka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed l>y Kobert Stoepel, and play-
ed niKhtly at Wallack's Theatre 60

The Avenue I'olka. By Kuelienheuter... 4U

The Season in Newport. Four favorile

Dances. Composed by Carl Herrmann,
and played by his band at Newport, for

the season of ISoO:

No. 1. The Atlantic House Polka Re-
dowa 2.5

2. Ocean House Polka 2d
3. Bellevue House Polka Kedowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 2o

The Soldier's Greeting, (Soldaten Gruss.)
March. As played by the National
Guard band 20

NEW riANO PIECES,

BV Tll« FAVORITK OOMPOSKH H. A.

WOLLKNllAUPT.

Deux Jlorceaux dc Salon. Schottisch.
Nivs. Iand3 each, M

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33 60

(irand Marche Militaire. Op. 31, 60

Six Morceaux caractcristiiiucs. Studies

for the Piano. Op. 40 tiO

GUITAR MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cii. C. Convkbsb.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse 15

2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AuneFricker 15

4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15

5. 1 never shall return. C. W. Glover, 15

6. My home is there. Fiske 15

7. When the Moon is brightly shining.
li. Moliueque 15

8. Smiles and Tears. WriKhton 15

9. Why that Tear. Anne Fricker, 15

10. I'll Whisper to Thee. Hobbs 15

11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15

12. Like the Song of Birds in Summer. J.

W. Cherry 15

ROSE LEAVES.
A Collection of Favorite Pieces for the Guitar, by C. C. Converse,

books, each, 25c.

In four

Book I.

"- ' •• Waltz.
..,. . o,'«a° Waltz.

Sprite U-y^^i.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book III.

Oft in the Stilly Night.
Home Waltz.
Home, Sweet Home.
Kigoletto Waltz.

Book II.

Carnival of Venice.
' Melody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping. 1 dream Love,

Book IV.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Uose of Summer.
Uazei Dell March.

NEW METHOD FOR THE GUITAR.
COKTAINING :

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid

and simple method for Tuning; Diagrams and Directions for liolding the Guitar, together

with a Complete Guide, Illustrated by E.xercises and Examples to enable the learner to

become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Waltzes,

Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used on the Guitar; giving the differ-

en (Chords and their Changes, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CIIAELES C. CONVERSE.
PRICK, a EOLLAKS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States.

HALL'S GUITARS.
ALREADY UNSURPASSED IN TONE AND DURABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequsnt facility for making Guitars,

we have not only added to the strength of the Instrumti<t, but have increased the volume of

tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Kostwood Instru-

ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4. with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18

No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking, etc., etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $4U to *I00.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

»bove prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

OLIVER DITSON, BOS ION.

01>i:U.\, (a.KE, AN'lJ ClIOllUS-HOOKS,

Pl'IiMSIIKf) IIY

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

niT»iON'S FUITIOV OK STANDAHD OPK- TMK BKAUTIF.S OF CALEDOVIA. Or gem*

ll.\S.' Witii English ami Italian Text. Pre- ol Sci.tli»h A.ng ; being a coll.cllon of nioro

fined with a Uiugraidiicnl sketch of the com- than filly of ihe uii.,.1 Ixaiiliful Scotch Bal-

p,l^er. Incidents of the plot. etc. Each vol.

elegantly bcuiid In ilhiniiiiated covers. Ms.,
cloth back, colored edging. M'UMa, hy Bel-

lini. Mi pp.. 4Io. Price. W. S<imsamiiii.,\.

hy Bellini, l'-") pp.. 4to. Price, »:t. l.i'CHK

ziABoKtiiA.by Douizitli. l84pp..4lo. Price.

»i. Lucia di La.mjikiimoor. Donizetti. 108

pp..4to. Price. »3. Eknani. Verdi. llUpp

ladit. xet to niUHic. many of which have hithi-r-

to tieeii tiiipijl>lip,h(*<l in thi^ country: tho
whole arraiig,Ml.cull,:c led. anil c iiipUed from
llie very be«i »,.urte». ."rid latent r* rlsalu of
the author'H works. With a portrait of Kobt.
Burns, loo p-iges. 41o. Boards. Price. •!.

In cloth, enihleniatically eiiiboi-Hed. #1.50.

All admirers of pure Scotch Bong will wet-
4to.' Price. »3. Don Giovanni. Mozart. gn,n^. t|,|„ ^.„||pcti„n, „||„|t. win, u„„„,„i 53,0
(Piano iii>U>.) HO pp.. 4to

'I'lioVATOKK. (Piano Solo.)
Price, »1.5il. It.

In Press. »1.50.

U7
WM. HALL & SON,

289 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

MENDELSSOHN'.'* FOUR-PART SONGS.
(Complete.) With English and Gcnii^in

Words. The Ennlish version by J. t . }>

Parker. 144 pages, (*vo. Bound in boards.

cloth back. Price, »1.25. In cloth, embossed
and lettered, colored edge. $1.50.

THE OPERA CHORUS-BOOK. Consisting of

Trios. l)ii;irtets. (Juiiilcls. Solos and Chorus-

es, selci-iud and aii:iiii;cd from tin; works <,f

Von Weber. Rossini, Jleycrlieer, Bellini,

Benedict. Donizetti. Mercadante, Aulier.

Balfe, Verdi, and Bishop, forming a most

iiilercsting work lor Soiieiies, advanced
Schools t liibs, anil Soci^il Circles. By Ed-

ward L. While and John E. Gould. 224 pp.,

4lo. Bound in boards, morocco bk. Price,

»l.50.

MOOKES IRISH MELODIES. With Symplio-

nies and accompaniments by Sir John Sle

venson. Enihcllislied with a portrait of

Moore, from a painting by Sir Thomas Law-
rence, and prelaced with a sketch ol his life

and of the history of the work. 2IKi pp.. 4lo.

Hound m boards, cloth back. Price. $l..iU.

In cloth, eiiililematically eiiiliossed, gilt side.

$15U. In cloth, embossed, full gilt, side and
edge. $3.

SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE. Comprising Na-

tional. Patriotic, Sentimental, Comic, and
Naval Son«s. Edited by Albert G. Einerick.

Profusely illustrated. 2«>i pages, 8vo. Bds.

Price. *1. In cloth, $1.50.

THE BOSTON MELODEON. A collection of

Secuhir Melodies, consisting of Songs, Glees,

Rounds. Catilies. etc. Including many or

theniostpopular pieces of the day. Arrang-

ed and liKrnionizcd for four voices. In three

vols. Vol. 1, edited by E L. White. 2'24 pp ,

8vo. Boards, morocco bk. Price. $1. > ol.

2 edited by E. L. White. Same size, bind

ing and price. Vol. 3, edited by B. K. Baker
and L. H. Southard. Same size binding and
price.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' GLEE BOOK. Consist-

ing of nearly one hundred copy-right Songs
and Duets never before harmonized ; and the

ciioicest gems from the German and Italian.

The whole arranged in a laliiiliar style for

the use of Singing-Classes, Glee-Clubs and
the Social Circle. By Chas. Jarvis. 212 pp.,

8vo. Boards, morocco back. $1.

THE TYROLEAN LYRE. A Glee Book, con-

sisting of easy pieces arranged mostly for

Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Base voices, with

and without Piano-forte acconipaniroents;
comprising a complete collection ol Solos,

Duets, Trios, Quartets, IJuintets, Choruses,

etc., for the use of Societies. Schools. Clubs.

Choirs, and the fcocial Circle. By E. L.

White and J. E. Gould. 232 pp., 8vo. Bds.,

morocco back. Price, $1.

THE JENNY LIND GLEE-BOOK. Consisting
of the most popular Songs, sung by MdUe.
Jenny Lind : arranged for Treble, Alto.

Tenor and Base voices; also, Madrigals,
Glees. Catches, Rounds, (Jiiartets, etc., se-

lected from distinguished autliors. by David
Payne 224 pages, tvo. Boards, cloth back.

Price. *1.

THE CONTINENTAL VOCALIST'S GLEE
HOOK. Comprising the Songs, (Juartets,

etc., of the Continental Vocalists, aiso a Bi-

ography of each member of the Troupe. By
John A. Sterry, E-(|. The whole arranijed,
harmonized, and partly composed by tiiein

selves. 72 pp., 8vo. Boards, morocco back.
Price. 5Cc.

THE CLASSIC GLEE-BOOK. A collection of
standard (ikes. Madritjals, etc., from the
works of Calcott. llorsley. Wehbe, Stafford,

Smith. Attwood, Danhy, and other celebrat-

e<l Composers, ancient and modern. I'^O pp.,

12mo. Boards, morocco back. Price, 50c.

THE N.^TIONAL GLEE BOOK. A collection

of Glees. Maoriguls, Catches. Rounus. etc..

Patriotic. Sentimental, and Humorous, se-

lected and arranged from German. English

and American composers, and adapted tor

tlie use of Singing Sjcieties, Social Meetings.
Glee-Clubs, tetc. 224 pp., 8 vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, 75c.

and e.xcellent taste and discrimination.

THE SOUTHERN HARP. Consisting of origi-

nal Sacred and Moriil Soiig.s. aihipted to the
most popular Mei'idies. for the Piano. forte
and Guitar. By Mary S. B. Dana. 100 pp.,
4to. Boards, cloth back. Price. *1. la
cloth, »1.50.

THE NORTHERN HARP. Sacred and Moral
Songs for Piano and (iuitar. By Mary S. B
Dana. (A cmtinuatinn of the precedioK
Same size, style and price.)

THE SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN HARP.
C<impiising the preceding two vfiluno &
hound in one. '200 pp , 4to. In boards, cl(.t&
back. Price, 1.60.

THE ORPHEAN LYRE. A collection of Glees
and Catches, suitable for Clubs. Si-cial Musi-
cal Parties, elc. Selected from the uoiks of
the most celebrated composers, Calcott,
Horslev, Paxlon, Bishop, Stepheiison. Ben-
nett. Danhy, anil others. Arranged with
Piano. forte accompaniment. In two vols.
Each. 1(10 pages. 4lo. Boards. leather back.
Price, #1.50. The same, complete in one vol.
«2.

THE MUSICAL LIBRARY. A collection of
Vocal and Instrumental Music, original and
selected, consisting of Swings, Duets, Glees,
Marches. Waltzes, Variations, etc., by Beet-
hoven, Von Weber, Mozart, Rossini. Rinck,
llunten. Neukomni. Bisliop. (Malleoli, Webb,
and others. Edited t>y Lowell Mason and
(ieorge J. Webb. 1% pages, 4to. Boards.
Price, »l 50.

FIRESIDE MELODIES. A collection of Glees,
ano Sacred and Secular Melodies, for the
Family and ^i>cial Circle. Arranged and
harmonized for three and four voices. By
Asa Fiiz. 56 pp., 8vo. Still paper sides,
cloth back. Price, 50c.

THE AMATEUR SONG-BOOK. Containing
a large collection o' popular Sentimental,
Naliooal. and Conii -.<ongs. 21tipages, 16mo.
Bound in boards. Price, 40c.

A neat and convenient pocket yolnme of
words and music.

GEMS OF SONG. A collection of Sentimental,
National, and Humorous Songs. In two
parts. The first. Treble and Base. Each
part 108 pp., hlmo. Still' paper sides, cloth
back. Price. 25 cents. The same in one vol.
Boards, mor. back. Price, 50c.

BOSTON TEMPERANCE GLEE-BOOK. A
collection of Temperance Songs and Glees,
many ofthem nevt-r before published ; adapt-
ed to the most fashionable tunes and de-
signed for Temperance Meetings. Social
tratherings. Family Circles, and Private use.
By John S. Adams. 48 pp., 8vo. Stitl paper
sides, cloth back. Price. 40c.

THE TEMPERANCE :MEL0DE0N. A collec-
tion of origitutl Music, written expressly for
this work, and d,-si.fned for the ush of Tem-
perance Meetings Picnic Parlies. Social Cir-
cles and Clioirs. By Asa R. Trowbridge 50
pages, 8vo. StilT paper sides, cloth back.
Price, 40c.

THE UNION TEMPERANCE SONG-BOOK.
A collection of Songs lor Picnics and Temce-
riince .Meetings. 60 pages, llimo. Paper.
Price, 13c.

COVERT AND DODGE'S TEMPERANCE
SONGS. A collection of Songs. Duets. Glees,
Choruses, etc., as sung liy them and John
B. Gough. at their Temperance Concerts
throughout tiie Union. 48 pages, Itimo. Pa-
per. Price, 13c.

THE ETHIOPIAN GLF.F--BOOK. Containing
the Sorgs sung b.v the Christy Minstrels
and the NewOrleans Sereii.idei s. with many
olhrr popular Ncgio M, l"dies. in four parts,
arranged for Quartet Clubs. In four Nos.
Eacli, oij pages. 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth
back. Price, 40c. Three numbers bound in
one volume. 186 pages, 8vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, $1. II
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST-

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4MJ Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF $60

6 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case, F to F, 100

5
' " " ex. finish, FtoF. 110

62/a " ' " •• FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoF. 135

5 " " " doub. reed. FtoF, 150

52/& • " " " F to C, 175

6 Oct. Organ-Melodeon. Rosewood ease,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, iocluding coupler, F
toF 200

ORGAN-HAiuiONirM. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges. Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-

lows : 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy, ti. Bourdon. 7.

E.vpression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C to C 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $135.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor rsE which is manufactured.

The compass of its keyboard, being six full

octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
" Organ-Harmonium" U especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them ;which is. perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfiictory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, vyithout tttking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

^S~ Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

ZS" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordos, 297
Broadway.

SLiSON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles st.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEUEOTTPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

10 MCSIO PtTBUSHKKS ASD PBOFESSIOSAL MKS,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M C S I C
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THE LARGEST

PIAXO-FORTE. MELODEON, AXD
MUSIC STORE IX THE

UXITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

MASON BROTHERS'
LIST OP

MUSICAL \VORKS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE SABBATH BELL. By George F. Root.
This is the title of the new work prepared for

the present season : a collectinn of Music for

Choirs, Musical Associations. Singing-Schools,
and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part 1. The Singing-School: including the Ele-

ments of JIusic. Directions for Vocal Train-
ing; Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,
Part-SoDgs, Glees, etc., together with Exer-
cises for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. Chctich Mr.<ic : including Tunes, Open-
ing and Closing Hymns. Sentences. Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 3. Occasional and Concert Mcsic: in"

eluding appropriate pieces for Thanksgiv"
ing. Christmas, Installation. Dedication,
Funeral. Missionary. Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Koom and the Home Circle.

The SABBATH BELL is printed in 384 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Book size, from a new type .bO large os to be
fulln legible, thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a page as any
former work; and is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as The Smncm and 77i«

HitlUiujali. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but apecim/m copies of the work
complete, an/l in the usuiil biniJino are now
ready for examination; a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to theaddress of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt

of Seceiity-Jive cents.

I

BRADBURY'S YOUXG SHAWM. A collec-
Ition of School Music. By W. B. Br.idbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, Musical Notation in a
-Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such subjects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson;
3d. a great variety of new juvenile music.
Price, 38 cents.

THE SOXG-BOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
Consisting of a great variety of Songs. Hymns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell ilason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are

:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doct'ir in Music. This booK has had a most
extensive sale, and has been estteroed e-pe-

cially forii.sSingiiigSchoo! Department, wtiich

is very full and complete, with numerous exer-

cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees lor

class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Wm. B Bradbury and
Geo F. Koot. A "Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. The
Elementary Department, callert the "Singing
School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-song?, and to the book is

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

"Daniel: or the Captivity and the Restora-

tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata

may be used on appropriate occasions as

Church-Anthems.

NEW C ARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Slusic. This book is a careful

and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best

collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination.

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOE, SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AXD SEMENAEIES.

MASOVS NORMAL STNGER. A collection

of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools,

and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the

Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.

By Lowell Mason. Doctor in Music. Price. .S8c

Both words and mu*ic have been selected

with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-

ranged that it may be sung in one, two. or

FOCR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or

juvenile classes : it contains 192 pages, and a

much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

THE MUSICAL^ ALBUM. A Vocal Class-
Book U'T Female Seminaries. Aca^lemies. and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist." has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's poptilar work, "The Uallelujab." Price,
t>3 cents.

' THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries. High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. lloot, Pt-jfessur of Mu^ic in Ah
bolt's Collegiate Ins'iiution, Spiiigler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. M;ison. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-

tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price. 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN : or. the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by Miss Kvances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
"The Shawm." etc. "The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than oUO cities and
towns with universal success. Price, oU cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-

ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price *1.25.

I
THE NT:W ODEON ; a collection of Secular

I Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four

parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared Tor it, and the Places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former

editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-

ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest codection of secular

music published. Price. *1.

THE GLEE HIA E, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the

revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their

nlace, and a number of additional pages, are

filled by lighter and more pleasing composi-

,
tions. Price, 50 cents.

R E ]\I O V A L
TO

NO. 10 HAIDEK I.AKE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane.
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of
their own importation and manufacture.
An inspection of their stock is respectftiUy

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the
market.

FERDINANT) ZOGBAUM A Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
lOS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
ntPORTEES OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nbw-York.

Offer far sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,

CONCE-IT'tNXS,
ALL KI>-D8 OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drams, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals. Banjos, Tambourines. Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCnMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for aU the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN A CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AN'D CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-

dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for

Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J.T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DATIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Reijeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUv warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St.. Boston, Mass.
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CHOIRS AND CHURCHES.
These notices, which have formed so attractive a feature of The Jonn-

NAL, are for the present discontinued on account of our able correspond-

ent's absence from the city. When weary of rusticating, we hope he

wUl renew them.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NE^VS.
SrsxE our last, Max Maretzck has been busy in New-Tork, both at

the Academy of Music and the Crystal Palace. At the Academy he
has been giving "last nights" of U Trovatore, La Sonnambula, and
Norma, to full houses, and preparing for VEtoile du Nord, or Hotel du
Nor, as a distinguished operatic financier of the city calls it. Mr.

Hackett has been playing Falstaff, with a "Shaksperian company,"
on the oiF-nights at the Academy, and aU together, the one month of

Mr. Paine's unexpired term seems to promise the best of all. At the

Crystal Palace the energetic Max gathered an orchestra of some two
hundred performers, and opened the doors at twenty-five cents a head
to such of the public as desired to Usten to music, and at the same
time express their preferences among the three candidates for the next
occupancy of the White House. Fremont was ahead, although Jenny
Lind, and " Our Jessie," were not without admirers. The whole afikir

was a speculation of a would-be Barnvim from the South, and the mag-

nitude of Max's figure on the entire vote, would lead us to suspect that

it had at least paid expenses. Music had but a secondary part to play

in the whole affair, and therefore the least said about the performances

the better.

Another of the German celebrities has died. Peter Von Lindpaint-

ner, author of many operas, and the celebrated and popular song, "The
Standard Bearer," has joined the number of distinguished composers

who have been called away from us diu-ing this year. Lindpaintner

was born 1791, in Coblentz, and was for more than thirty years in tho

service of the King of Wirtemberg. He was a man of genius, and one

of the authorities of the old school.

The Boston Saturday Evening Gazette says, " The Mirror thinks

Beneventano tried to sing down the orchestra Wednesday evening," at

the Academy of Music. Now, Beneventano must have very strong

lungs indeed to attempt " to sing down the orchestra" in the New-York
Academy of Music from the other side of the Atlantic. The Duke
Ernest of Saxe Coburg is at present engaged in the composition of the

fifth opera, which is to be entitled Diana. Burns seems to have

had a true conception of the beauties of real chiu-ch-music ; and in the

following lines strongly condemns the operatic music that has been

brought to light in our fashionable chancels

:

" They chant their artless notes in simple guise;

They tune their hearts, by far the noblest aim

;

Perhaps Dundke^s wild warbling measures rise,

Or plaintive Ma/riyrs, worthy of the name

;

Or noble Elgin beats the heavenward flame,

The sweetest far of Scotia's holy lays

:

Compared with these, Italian trLUs are tame
;

The tickled ears no heartfelt raptures raise

;

Nae unison hae they with our Creator's praise,"

We commend the above to the earnest perusal of certain church-choirs

in New-York. Mr. C. M. Cady, formerly connected with the New-
York Musical Review, has removed to Chicago, 111. His address at

present, is : "Care of Higgins Brothers, Chicago, 111." The moun-

taineer singers, "with a reputation of twenty-two years' standing,"

gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 16th instant. Tho Sicilian

composer, Salvatore Agnello, is at Paris, and has just finished a grand

lyrical symphony dedicated to the Imperial Prince. Madame Anna
Thillon has retired from the stage, and an action for divorce is now
pending between the charming vocalist and M. Thillon. The New-

York Albion says: "Signor Perelli, so favorably known and appre-

ciated in Philadelphia, has just returned from Europe, whither he had

gone to perfect the arrangements necessary for bringing out the Italian

opera, which he is at present busily engaged in writing." In the

same paper we find the following

:

"Sigismund Thalbcrg will doubtless soon set foot on our shores, for his

concert piano has preceded him, and now lies in the U. S. Public Store, where
it has been patiently waiting for him for the last two weeks. Several other

artists also intend, like him, to appear in our concert-rooma ; among their nam-
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ber aro the young and talented pianist, Miss Forbes, Ilerr Gratb, a very skill-

ful performer on tlio citlieni—an instrument well known in England as tlio

Table-Harp—and Si^'nor llanieri Vilanova, who purposes to reveal to us the

beauties and admirable resources of Alexandre's piano-organ, an instrument of

a kind altogether new, and wbieh, wo predict, will create a profound sensation

in the musical world."

The artists engaged for Madlle. Vestvali's troupe, at the National

Theater, in the city of Mexico, arrived here in the Barcelone. The
Barcelone is a fortunate vessel. In its last trip it brought over a host

of artists, from prime dotine, who are countesses, down to democratic

rope-dancers.

Professor Fetis in his '^ BiograpJiie Universalle des M^isiciois^'''' says

that Flottwell published a book under the " bizarre-title" of " The per-

fumes of the organ ;" while the real title, unfortunately for the Professor,

is, " A well-played organ elevates the mind." Prof. Fetis' knowledge

of the German language being limited to his German-French lexicon,

he sought his definitions therein ; and not finding the German word,

which is now obsolete, selected that which most resembled it, and hit

upon the above high-sounding "bizarre-title." These "perfumes of the

organ" can not but add to the bad odor in which the learned Professor

has already been held. The London Musical World quotes from the

Crayon the following remark :
" Total forgetfulness of self wiU alone

develop that which is most desirable in ourselves, either as artists or

men ; and by that humility and forgetfulness will many a feeble man
leave a deeper mark on his time than the egotist of mightier power."

The above sentence is sheer nonsense, and for that reason alone is pro-

bably indorsed by the London Musical World. It is not a forgetful-

ness of self ; but on the contrary it is the ever-remembrance, the ever-

prompting and urging of that very self which cause a man to make his

mark upon the age in which he lives. What would have become of

Handel had he been regardless of the promptings of his own ambition V

He would probably have followed the old beaten track of the Italian

opera, and his oratorios would never have been produced. He would

have been only an imitator. What would have been Mozart, Beethoven,

or even far inferior artists like Meyerbeer, had they acted in the manner

set forth in the above extract? Nothing.

The " six-foot child with golden locks"

—

Pvncli—is finally about to

be married to Mr. Jachniann, a lawyer of Konigsberg. She will re-

main on the stage two years longer. We find the following in the

New-York Dispatch :

" "We do not remember to have seen the following about the late lamented
A. Adah in English, for which reason we translate it : Boieldiku's ' Dame
Blanche ' was in rehearsal in Paris. Hurried for time, the maestro had allowed

the last days to come upon him without having written the overture. Utterly

exhausted, he found himself unable to write it, and the copyists were waiting,

as the last rehearsal was called for the next day. In this emergency, Boiel-

DiEU invites his two pupUs, Adam and Labarre, to dinner. After the meal
and several cups of strong cotiee, Boieldieu sits down to the piano and plays

the principal inorceaux of his opera to his pupils. These are of course, de-

lighted. Thereupon Boieldieu makes the proposition that all three together

should write the Overture. The students are afraid to reply. ' Come, sit

down,' continues the master; 'you, Labarre, write the Allegro, after one
of those Scotch melodies you procured for me ; I will write the Andante, and
you, Adolphadam, (he always connected the two words in this manner,) you
go to work at the Rondo.'' Before the night was over, all was completed.

The overture was played, and with such success that Boieldieu never re-mo-

deled it as ho had intended. And thus that triple overture to this day retains

everywhere its popularity."

Mr. R. B. Wheeler, assisted by one hundred and fifty young ladies,

recently gave a musical festival in Chilicothe, 0., which seems to have

been a very successful and interesting affair.

Miss Anna Vail, soprano ; Mdlle. Aldini, contralto ; Sig. Giannoni,

tenor ; Signer Morelli, baritone ; and M. Wugk Sabatier, pianist and con-

ductor, are about to give Grand Lyric Entertainments in full dramatic

costume, in Albany, Troy, Syracuse, and Oswego, N. Y., and in Hamil-

ton, Toronto, and Montreal, Canada. The "Euphonians" gave a con-

cert in Utica, N. Y., on the 10th instant. "The Continentals" com-
menced their fourth tour on the 8th of September, giving a concert

that evening, at Hartford, Conn. A musical convention was held at

West-Union, Ohio, on the 26th, 27th, and 28th ultimo, under the direc-

tion of Mr. D. H. Baldwin. Miss Georgianna Hodgson gave a concert

in BuCfalo, N. Y., on the evening of tho 10th instant. Considerable

sympathy was aroused for Miss Hodgson, among the Buffalonians, from

the fact that " some jealous scoundrels had torn down all the posters an-

nouncing the concert." Miss Hodgson offered a reward of ten dollars for

the detection of the " rascals ;" and the success of her entertainment

amply testified to the disinterested sympathy of her admirers. A
grand vocal and instrumental concert will be given by the Paterson

Germania Gesangverein, at the cottage on the cliffs of the Passaic Falls,

N. J., on the 22d instant.

Some weeks since, about twenty of the best singers of North-Adams,
Mass., met together and resolved themselves into a societj^, under the

name of " The Musical Education Society," and chose Mr. C. A. Stewart,

conductor. Their object is to improve in the art of vocal music ; they

are fitting up a fine hall ; have purchased an excellent piano, and intend

giving several concerts during the coming season. Success to the North-

Adams Musical Educational Society ! May they " increase and multi-

plj%" until their hall is unable to contain them ! Mr. James G. Clark,

ballad-singer, gave a concert in Camden, N. Y., on the 3d instant.

Mr. Chandler Bobbins commenced rehearsing on the 12th inst, in the

Metropolitan Hall, Chicago, 111., a new operetta, which he intends soon

to perform publicly with the assistance of his young lady pupils.

The Riley family gave a concert in Oquawka, Ills., on the 3d instant.

Miss Fanny performed the " Cuckoo solo," on the violin. The Bailey

troupe are giving concerts in Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Covert, the bal-

lad-singer, gave a concert in Pontiac, Mich., on the Gth instant. The

juvenile oratorio " Industry," was performed by over two hundred child-

ren at Oskloasa, Iowa, on the 27th ultimo. Mr. Albert Poppenberg

and his band gave a promenade concert at the Clifton House, N. F., on

the 11th instant.

In the "Life of Thomas Gainsborough," recently published in Eng-

land, we find the following account of the musical eccenti'icity of that

celebrated painter. Gainsborough flourished in the early part of the

last century. In his pictures, the careful painting of whatever musical

instruments may happen to be introduced, is very noticeable

:

"When I first knew Gainsborough, he lived at Bath, where Giardini had
been exhibiting his then unrivaled powers on the violin. His excellent per-

formance made the painter enamored of that instrument ; and he was not satis-

fied untU he possessed it. He next heard Abel on the viol-di-gamba. The
vioUn was hung on the willow—Abel's viol-di-gamba was purchased, and the

house resounded with melodious thirds and fifths. My friend's passion had now
a fresh object—Fischer's hautboy ; but I do not recollect that he deprived Fischer

of his instrument, and though he procured a hautboy, I never heard him make
the least attempt on it. Probably his ear was too delicate to bear the disa-

greeable sounds which necessarily attend the first beginnings on a wind instru-

ment. The next time I saw Gainsborough, it was in the character of King
David. He had heard a harper at Bath—the performer was soon left helpless

—

and now Fischer, Abel, and Giardini, were all forgotten—there was nothing

like chords and arpeggios I He really stuck to the harp long enough to play

several au-s with variations, and, in a little time, would nearly have exhausted

all the pieces performed on an instrument incapable of modulation, (this was
not a pedal harp,) when another visit from Abel brought him back to the viol-

di-gamba. This and an occasional flirtation vnX\\ the fiddle, contmued for

some years, when, as ill-luck would have it, he heard CrosdiU—but, by some

irregularity of conduct, for which I can not account, he neither took up nor

bought the violoncello. All his passion for the base was vented in descriptions

of Crosdill's tone and bowing, which was rapturous and enthusiastic to the last

degree."

Madame de Wilhorst made her first appearance before the public in

a concert at Niblo's Saloon, in New-York, last Thursday evening. She

was assisted by Brignoli and Amodio, of the Academy of Music. The

Pyne and Harrison Troupe gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 17th

inst. This troupe are on their way to New-York from a very successful

Western tour. Miss Maggie Fitzherbert and Mr. J. E. Gilligan are

giving concerts in Chicago, Bl.

THE OERMAN OPERA IN NEW-YORK-
The first performance of the new German opera troupe was given, as

announced, last Tuesday evening. Meyerbeer's opera, Robert der Teu-

fel, was produced.

A few years before the revolution of 1830 the great opera in France

underwent several important modifications, which were in themselves

almost a revolution. From 1828 to 1831 there were three successive

steps made towards bringing the five-act opera to that perfection in
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which wo now find it, and tlieso steps wcro successively made bj' lUily,

France, ami Germany. In 1828 Auber produced his .1/«*i(I/mV//<i, whicli

imparted a now life and now colors to the live-act opera. In 1821) Kos-

sini brou-jht out his W'illiaiii 7(//, with further modiliintions, combining

the tire of the Italian with French vivacity and myrit ; and in 1830

Mej-crbeer was about to produce his Kobert der Ttunl, when the Ivevo-

lution bui-st fortli, and he was oblipjed to postpone his work until the fol-

lowing year. In 1831, therefore, Meyerbeer i)roduced his liobcrt lUr Tiu-

j'cl, in which he has infused into tlie Italian and French elements in-

troduced by .\uber and Uo.^sini, a licnnan element which interprets

with ^eater tidelity the meaning of the words, and which contains a

more serious orchestration and a more characteristic instrunicntiition.

To the <n}>rit, to the jollity of the Frenchman, to the fire of the lUilian,

at length came the strong-headed, calculating German. He was the

head. He gave thought to the whole, and brought the dilTcrcnt ele-

ments of the French opera into a system. This system has often been

referred to, especially in an article on Meyerbeer, in the Musical Ga-

zette.

Hobert der Teufel is a beautiful mosaic work, made and arranged in

tlie most skillful manner. Of course it requires a great amount of clever-

ness, and a certain eye for beauty, to select the colors in such a manner

as to startle the mind of a spectator who wishes to see something in a

picture besides colors. If we consider further that this opera was the

first essay of Meyerbeer in a new path, and that he brought to it the

full weight of his ambition, which at that time was far from being satis-

fied with a comparatively fresh fcdent, it is a matter of course that

Robert der Teufel seems the most novel, and to the musician the most

attractive of the four operas which he has given to the world. The
magnificent characteristic in the third Act, of the devil, placed in a

strong contrast with Alice, who, if we may be allowed the expression,

represents the heaven-part, is evidence of the great power of combina-

tion which Jlej^erbeer possesses. The trio, in the fifth Act, is another

instance of his gift of contrasting—the great secret of his success. It is

in an opera like Robert der Texifel, where the melodious power is still

fresh, that the system of calculation docs not appear to every eye and

every ear, and the music seems, in some instances, the result of inspira-

tion. But the inspiration of a composer like Meyerbeer is generally the

result of a happy thought produced by calculation ; it is never that in-

spiration which is the immediate offspring of the soul ; and which has

its origin in the firm belief of the divinity of art.

There have been numerous attempts at German opera in America, but

nothing with any promise of satisfactoriness until last Tuesday evening

at Niblo's, under the management of Messrs. Van Berkel & Co. We shall

not venture a detailed criticism upon a first performance, and of so diffi-

cult an opera as Robert the Devil, an opera of which every Italian com-
pany that have essayed it in America, has made a complete botch. It

was not to be expected then, that it should be rendered in perfection

by a troupe selected with a view to a permanent establishment—

a

troupe consisting of good artists indeed, but still not stars, nor equal

to the sustaining of all the roles in Meyerbeer's master-piece. That the

opera should have been given with any degree of success under such

circumstances was sufficient triumph for the opening night ; and that

this was so, we have to thank, in the first place, Madame Von Berkel,

who individually sustained the performance and proved herself an excel-

lent dramatic artist ; and secondly, Mr. Bergmann, whose efficient or-

chestra was much the be.st and best-controlled that has accompanied

opera in New-York. Of the other artists we shall speak at length here-

after, as also of the chorus.

The audience assembled was very large, closely packing Niblo's roomy
establishment, and, a marked contrast to the audience at the Academy,

was a critical one. Applause and disapprobation were appropriately

bestowed, and not, as elsewhere, given precisely in the wrong places.

The mUe en scene, the dresses, decorations, and scenery, were excellent,

and in fine, the first performance of the new troupe, although by no

means a satisfactory one to the critic, did not extinguish nor discourage

our hopes and strong expectations of what is to result fi-om the enter-

prise of Von Berkel & Co., and the able direction of so thorough a mu-
sician as Carl Bergmann.

TIIK TKNTll SYMPHONY OF BEKTHOVKN.
What! a tenth symphony! we hear exclaimed. Impos.sibJc

!

What would become of the laws of njodern ii-sthetics, wliich close in-

strumental music with the glorious ninth 1" Wiiat would become of

some thirty years' dictions and contradictions about the " impossibility"

to write any thing now after that ninth ? Alas I our w iso musical men,
who are so conlident that Beethoven had certain fixed intentions, arc

safe
; there is no tenth symphony. But supjio.se the sketch of such a

work, which was found among his jjosthumous papers, and which wo
give below, had become an entire .symphony, just as any of the eight,

(and we think the character of the sketched music gives weight to the

supposition,) what then would become of all their wisdom about the

musical boundaries where Beethoven himself is said to have inscribed :

"Thus far, and no farther." AVhat an amount of paper, print, labor,

and nonsense would have been spared to the world, if the old master
had lived perhaps only a few weeks longer to give to these sketches life

and form?

Scherzo, Presto.

SlUis^^
i^b=S3 £^ gEgggi^^^l

-fS-^

I I I

m_Lo_i_ l«n-^»-* ?i^

Trio.

Finale of the first part

EE^

Andante As. {A Flat.)

Ferma.

MUSICAL FABLKS.
The Refractory TROiiBONE.

A Trombone had long held a place in a small orchestra, and had al-

ways been respected and beloved by his fellow instruments. He had

always been careful, no matter how energetically he was performing, to

avoid coming in collision with his neighbors, and in spite of his deep

and sonorous voice, was never heard except in the right time and place.

His fellows had always respected and given him ample elbow-room ; in

fact he was king of his corner of the orchestra-box. This, unfortunate-

ly for him, elevated his pride ; and from a sociable, good-natured, though

somewhat rough instrument, he became over-bearing and selfish. He
soon began to think himself the most important personage in the

orchestra ; and loudly boasted of his accomplishments and loud voice.

The other instruments bore with him until "patience ceased to

be a virtue," and then they resolved to punish him, and humble

his pride. They took advantage of a public performance to accom-

plish this. The audience had assembled, and the entire orchestra

were performing one of their choicest pieces. The trombone per-
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formed his part admirably, and the whole performance was passing over

in fine style, when suddenly, as formerly arranged, the whole orchestra,

with the exception of the trombone, ceased playing. That instrimient,

unable to hear any thing except its own noise, continued to perform vigo-

rously. Its discordant thunders filled the room. The audience looked

on in astonishment, until at length, unable longer to endure the noise,

with fingers pressed into their ears, they drowned the horrible sounds

in a storm of hisses. The poor trombone, abashed and mortified, vainly

strove to hide himself from their sight ; and order was not restored un-

til the entire orchestra resumed the performance. The trombone never

forgot this lesson. He found that without the aid of his fellows, he

oould not be tolerated for a moment ; he humbly acknowledged his error,

and again became a respected and beloved member of the orchestra.

We all have our part to play in the grand orchestra of life ; and let

us all strive humbly to fill that part, without aspiring to elevate our-

selves above others.
»-•-•

MUSIC AND THE POETS.
"We give our readers to-day, an installment of musical quotations.

Read them and bear in mind that Shakspeare says

:

" The man that hath not music in himself,

Nor is moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils

;

The moiions of his spirit are dull as night,
And his affections dark as Erebus.
Let no such man be trusted."

Shopkeepers, remember the last line. Are you ever gloomy and sad,

reader ; in other words, do you ever suffer fi-om the attacks of the " azure

fiends." If so, fly to music ; Shakspeare says

:

"When ^ping grief the heart doth wound.
And doleful dumps the mind oppress,

Then music with tier silver sound,
With speedy help doih lend redress.'

Listen to Montgomery

:

," Through every pulse the music stole,

And held communion with the soul

:

Wrung from the coyest breast the imprisoned sigh,
And kindled r.Hptnr'e in the coldest eye."

Pope thus exalts the power of music

:

" Warriors she fires with animated sounds,
Pours balm into the bleeding lover's woimds;
Melancholy lifts her head,
Morpheus rouses from his bed.
Sloth unfolds her arms and wakes,
Listening Envy drops her snakes

:

Intestine war no more our passions wage,
And giddy tactions bear away their rage."

Shakspeare's writings abound with illustrations of the great poet's

love of music

:

" This music crept by me upon the waters

;

Allaying both their fury and my passion
With its sweet air.

" Do but note a wild and wanton herd.
Or race of youthful and unhandled colts.

Fetching mad bounds, bellowing and neighing loud.
Which is the hot condition of tlieir blood

;

If they but hear perchance a trumpet sound.
Or any air of music touch their ears.

You shall perceive them make a mutual stand.
Their savage eyes turned to a modest gaze
By the sweet power of music : therefore, the poet
Did feign that Orpheus drew trees, stones, and floods

;

Since naught so stockish, hard, and full of rage.

But music for the time doth change hSs nature."

" That strain again : it had a dying fall

:

Oh ! it came o'er me like the sweet south,
That breathes tipon a bank of violets.

Stealing and giving odor."

" Orpheus' lute was stnmg with poets' sinews;
Whose golden touch could soften steel and stones;
Make tigers tame, and huge leviathans
Forsake unbounded deeps to dance on sands."

Milton too, delighted in music

:

" At last a soft and solenm-breathing sound
Eose like a steam of rich distilled perfumes,
And stole upon the air, that even silence

Was took ere she was "ware, and wished she might
Deny her nature, and be never more,
Still to be so displaced. I was all ear,

And took in streams that might create a soul
Under the ribs of death."

Listen to Young

:

" How music charme ?

Uow meter warms?
Parent of actions good and brare

IIow vice it tames

!

And worth inflames
And holds proud empire o'er the grave !"

Bailey, the author of Festus, admired the harp above all other instru-

ments of music

:

" There's something in
The shape of harps as though they had been made
By music."

Halleck inhales music in every breath he draws :

" There's music in the forest leaves.
When summer winds are there,
And in the laugh of forest girls

That braid their sunny hair
The first wild bird that drinks the dew
From violets of the spring,
Has music in his song, and in
The fluttering of his wing."

We will close our extracts with the following from Wordsworth's
Power of Munic :

" That tall man. a giant in bulk and in height.
Not an inch of his body is free from delight;
Can he help himself sti 11. if he would ? Ob ! not he I

The music stirs in him like wind through a tree."

MUSICAL CRITICS.
We conclude our remarks under this caption, by briefly alluding to

The Honorable Critic.

Such individuals, we grant, are not numerous ; but still, instances do
exist, so that we can with justice define their principles. The honor-
able critic may belong to tkiis or some other country ; his ideas are
comprehensive, his feelings not confined to any particular school or
theory ; the performance of others from him receives generous applause,

and his examination of the compositions of meritorious colleagues afibrds

him undefined pleasure. He is free from that prejudice which the nai'-

row-minded professor imbibes ; he is entii-ely clear of that selfish pro-

pensity which leads one to look always with a spirit of envy upon the

successful performance and prosperitj- of others ; and he is a man, not
only gifted with a soul, but displays its magnanimity by a profession

and practice of principles recognized and deserving everywhere of the
respect and admiration of the community.
Wherever he discovers genius, he extends the hand of encouragement,

whether in the person of an humble amateur, or that of a professor ; he
knows no distinction but merit. Has he praise, he tenders it, because
emanating from honest convictions ; has he condemnation, he offers it

from motives calculated to benefit, free from vicious or censorious pro-

pensity, and uncontaminated with personal vindictiveness. No feelings

so averse to uprightness of heart, does he permit to afi'ect his opinion
;

no presumptuous reflections founded upon the mere disposition to cavil

or force an expression of criticism, does he allow to bias his convictions

of impartial judg-ment. All this serves to corroborate the well-espiessed

sentiment, that "the greatest artists are the ablest discoverers of merit,"

be it ever so rude and faint, either in science or art. Like the distin-

guished Chevalier Neukomm, an accomplished musician himself, author
of several compositions of celebrity, and thoroughly conversant with the

merits of harmony—he could discover and admire beauties in the wild
Algerian melodies, and charms in the rude strains of Highland music.

So the true poet can discover genius in barbarous ballads, and the sculp-

tor merit in the uncouth statuary of the olden time. And so, too, can

the high-minded musician discern genius in the humble efforts of the

unassuming amateur, and accord due praise and encomium to those who
make but modest pretensions, and who always exhibit a natural timid-

ity, rather preferring to sliriiik from the public gaze, yet possessing with-

in their souls the gems of the art divine, though obscured like some
beautiful wild flower in some dark ravine of the mountain forest.

{Commu7iicated.)

THE COUNTRY CHOIR.
The Eeheabsai.

Satuedat evening, half past eight. Choir meeting to-night at Dea. Blane's.

Both front rooms lighted up. We are a little late, but it may be as well as if

we were earlier.

We are ushered in first as they are attacking the third strain of Lenox. All

but two look arotmd, and half stop singing. We bow submissively under the

battery of eyes, and drop into a chair. The chorister hastily raps attention,

and calls for the second verse a " Uttle more forte on the upper parts." iifow

they are started again, and we may venture to take a look at them.

Strange elements make up the composition of a country choir. There are

ingredients, chemically speaking, both acid and alkaline, but the third principle

of union, so necessary to social if not vocal harmony, is rarely found ; while

there is never lacking an abundant leaven of jealousy to work up a perpetual

fermentation. Whatever deduction we may make from this, in a moralizing
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iiuHul, ii|)ou tlio ilopravity of huimm nature, yot it ia h'oiicriilly a vory (»hi>iI tliini*

ill its way, !W I'm' fti* praotioal rosiilts aro Lviii-omcHl. liliinitatioii nhvays siiiiiu-

liitos oll'orl. Ho:uo w.ls luistross ol" tlii« nations (w lonjc «» x'lo '""I a f'val ou
tliL" otiior sido of tlio soa—anil no lonjror. In tlic sumo way, n sonsiblo pro^fross

ami iniprovt'inont aro always maniti'stcd in a I'hoir as 1om>; as tliiTo is a piTpi'-

tiial ilisputatiou anionic its luomlvrs as to whom lnlon(JC-i tlio suprriuacy iii soiii,';

anil whoiiover, unhappily, this qiicstion is sotlkHl, if such n tiling!: is within iho

pixivinoo of imaa;iuation, iiitoivst Ila(jp» and fhoir-mivtiu|j:s dwiudlo. Wo ri-lbr,

of course, in this couiiei'tion only to iMxal progress; in any other point of viow,

ospoeially when oiiuilntion doirenerates into envy, it is not at all sensible.

Now thoTO is Mi^s X. For obvious reik*ons wo jjivo only the initial ; but she
sits noxt the comer on the right hand. She has been to Uostoii twice to attend
the Musieal Institute. Of course, lier claim to the lii-st place is, in lier own
cstiinaiioii, iH>iielusive. But .Miss Z , ou tho other sido of the talde, heard Do
LagrauJ^> when slio was in Now-York last winter, and has just got a new
piano. Thus every advantage gained on one sido, is quickly followed U)) by
soino counter acquisition on tho other: so that the question becomes as liiBicult

to doeido as tho fuaeieiit cat and cheeso case, monkey judge, with which our
infancy was familiar.

*

But let us look around a little more. We have not yet said a word of the
chorister. \ow, the cliorister is generally supiwsod to be the clima.v; of tlio

choir; but in this case he can hardly bo said to bo so, physii'ally. lie is a lit-

tle, short man, and, of course, sings tonor. It takes liig men, like big drunii?,

to discourse a good base. Mr. Q. reminds you mucli more of a tenor drum

;

aud, as a further analogy, ho is said to bo a rather tight sort of man ; but that

is a thing, there is no especial need of mcntiouing. llo is, moreover, rather

short in his way of speaking, especially if he thinks his authority in any degree
underrated; for. notwithstanding his diminutive stature, he is vcrj' prone to

look down upon all who would derogate from his dignity. Somewliat like

Zacchous of old, ho surmounts his physical intirmity by climbing the fig-tree of
his selt-importanee. But wo fe.ar we may bo doing our worthy choir-leader an
injustice. When a man's labors aro labors of love, we ought not to look at his

faults through an opera glass; and the office of a coiuitry chorister is neither
s;ilaried. nor a sinecuiv. Besides, there aro three thing?, in the present instance,

which are evident to the most casual observer, and which are not always found
iu a choir-lciider : Mr. Q. displays a very commendable zeal in the discharge
of his otrici.al duties, manifests a well-thumbed acquaiuUmco with the dictionary

of musical terms, and sings with unction.

But it is becoming iu us to eschew personalities, especially when our reve-
ries thereon are apt to bo tinctured so Uttlo with reverence; besides, wo might
bo indicted for libel. So let us give a passing glance at tho assemblage collect-

ively, and then lend our ears a moment to tho medley of melody by which they
are greeted. On the other side of the table is drawn up the sofa, which is gen-
enJly considered as especially reserved for those who happen to get possession

of it first, but to-night, whether by accident or design, is filled with hall-a-dozen

blooming sopranos. At tho lower end are seated two or three altos, and four

or six base bound them on the right. Mr. Q. has a supporter or two on the
tenor staff, who, fortunately, support liim very feebly ; as the united efforts of
tho base can scarcely supply ballast against his voice alone, which, it would
seem, he considers to be both sail and rudder of the choir.

They have finislicd the regular exercise of the evening—the customary drill

in the tunes selected for to-morrow's service ; and now tlie melauclioly hour
has arrived for the execution of some fugitive pieces from the old masters. The
choice of victims—for each has a voice in this <as well as in the subsequent per-

formance—generaU}- begins on the right hand of the chorister and runs around
the table. Miss X. occupies this post of honor. Wo all turn our eyes to Miss X.
With hesitatmg fingers sho flutters the leaves of her singing-book, while she
is apparently conscious of a sort of sympathetic fluttering within her bosom.
After much wavering she at length fixes upon a rather difficult fugue from
Bach or some body else, which she has selected and carefully practised before-
hand with a view to the present emergency. Mr. Q. looks a little dubious,
hums over a few tones of the tenor, and, with the emphatic injunction of " Ada-
gio—not too fast—very slow," gives the key tone. They all start off on tlieir

vocal race like John Gilpin ou the road to Ware. As that worthy, too, lost

his wig and almost his breath on his famous heat, so here one loses a minim,
another a measure, and several their voices entirely ; while the remaining con-
testants finally round up to the finis, one after another in the most approved
manner, panting iu chorus, and wondering who came out ahead. Miss X.,

whose studied trLUs and quavers might as well have been wastad on the desert
air, assumes a martyred expression. Mr. Q. loses his temper—no, not all of it,

for he shows that he has plenty of it lefl—aud brings down his massive tun-
ing-fork upon the table with a vehemence that makes it snarl and sizzle Uke a
hive of bees when some wicked little boys are pelting it with stones. The
piece is encored at his command, though hardly for the usuiil reason, and is

finished a little more ereditaljly—most of the voices this time coming out within
a measure or two of each othcV.

Little Miss P., next in order, suggests " Star of Peace." Miss P. is a sensi-

ble girl. Most if the company turn to the page with an expression of relief;

only Miss Z., in the middle of the sofa, puts on a rathcj contemptuous ctirl at
each corner of her lip—just under two lonely fictitious curls overhanging her
forehead above—and wliispers something about that's being "so easy." But
her face is ironed out again when, the last tones of " Billow " having subsided
to rest, the next piece proposed happens to hare a solo in it which she is called
upon to sustain. She protests, hoT%-ever, that she " can't sing a word to-night—never had sucli a horrid cold iu her hfe:" but at Last, yielding to her con-
victions of duty and Mr. Q.'s solicitations, she resigns herself, with a prepara-
tory hem, to tho trial, and succeeds quite to the satisfaction of Miss Z. and tho
rest of the choir.

Thus are the spirits of Handel and Possini, Haydn and Bellini, and a score

of olhors who never dronnivd of micJi a truubk-Homu iniinortjdity, Kuccesciveljr

evoked from their Bluinbfi-M, till audiblo Higlm and viBiblr ynwuH bc-tokun tho
wcarine.'is of tho uniiitureMtol im diuniH, luid Mr. Q. announccH the cloHing.

Mere wo clap an extiiiguislier upon <a»r obKerviitidnH, nuticing that tho tall-

est c.iudlo on tho table liaH likowisi' been jiut out—iijlo tho entry. Wo would
Hiinply suggest to those who have not liniiid out the liicl long agf) for lli< m-
solvc.i, that niuong tho exercises iippcrtaining to ii country mifr, not tho Ien«t

interesting is tbo cxorciso of walking homo at tlio cud of it—under certain

circumstances.

After all, wo h;ivo had many a niagtiillcent time at a Saturday ovoninR choir-

meeting. Whatever wo may have gleaned from them of uniii.'<enn'nt, in noting
tho faults and foibles which checker tho Hurface of society, and which, perhaps,
only set forth tho gems of character in Htronger relief, we have also garm.-rcd

up in our memory of them man}' hours of unini.\cd enjoyiiiciiL What iii.«tni-

nient of melody is awetU-r than tho huni.au voice?—not always the worno for

being undiscii)liiied and unfettered by rules of art. There are, indeed, wi- must
admit with Horatio, "more things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in

our philo.sophy ;" and a thing of beauty i.s not unfrequently evolved from
strange and discordant elements. The country choir is an institution I Wo have
soliloquized this, in our zeal, aloud; and a voice at our elbow unfeelingly replies:

"So is the State Pri.sou I'' But ho is a hard-hearted fellow, and has never been
to a country choir-meeting. C. T.

» •«

^fejtt-UJusit, Sektteb m\^ Ckssifieb.

DRAWINO-UOO.'tf MUSIC.
KO. I.

Wm. ITaU & Son, Neto- Tork.—l-L Tkovatore. Par E. HofTinan. T.'ic

OUrer Dit.mn, Boston..—Si.^ Mokceau.x de C'onoert. Par O. Patter. No 6. Tankee
Dooillo. $1.— U.N SoiR si/R LPS Alpf.9. NocUirni'. Par Cii. Miliitrtli. S.lc —Six MoB-
CEAiix Ki-KQANT. Par F. BeyiT. No. 2. Des Alpenborn.

—

Twelve Ueabt Touts. No.
8. Lo Ucalre. Par Mayer. 25c.

KO. II.

Wm. Hall it Son, Neic-York.—Mamelckk Polka. By Ch. D'Albert. fiOc.

—

Circassian
I'oLKA. I!y Ch. D'Alljcrt. .'jilc.

—

Qpauiulles khom II TkovaTore. By F. B. Ilelms-
inullwr. 5Uc.

—

The Maple Leaf Polka. By .J. A. Foivler.

JZeni'!/ Tolman. Bostoii. -Sphixgi-ield City IIai.l Polka. By O. F. Rohblns.

Oliver Diisoji, Boston.—Fremont Polka. By Pierre Bertliomf. 25c.

—

Vive la I)anse.
By .1. II. Ivuppes. No..'). Miiillie Waltz. No. C. Brunette Polka. Each, i.'ic.

—

Give 'kh
.Iessie Polka. 25c.—Faiky Stah Sciiottiscii. By E. .Stopel. 25c.

—

The Helena
Did you Ever. Polka. By F. Warner Steinbrecker. 2.")C.

—

Sedloanska, or IIcnoa-
RiAN Polka. By T. Petrak. 25c.—Go Ahead Polka. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

—

Grand Flourish Waltz. By J. W. Steinbrecker. 25c.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Twelve Vocalises. For Soprano or Trio Voice. By L. La-

blaclie. $1.
NO. I.

Wm. Hall & Son, New- York.—I have waited fob thy coming. Ballai By W. V. Wal-
lace. 5iic.

nenvij Tolmtn, Boston. — Blue eyed Jeankie. Ballad. By J. E. Thomas. 25c.—
MiDNionT Tears are oleaminq. By L. D. Olidilen. 25c.

—

Old Friends and old
Tlmes. Ballad. By J. K. Thomas. 25c.

ttr ttsitsi Corresponltence.

TKOY, K. Y.

Sept. 1.5.—A really grand lyric entertainment was given in this city, on
Friday evening last, (12th instant,) l)y the following able and well-known ar-

tists: Miss Anna Vail, Mdlle. Aldini, Signers Giannoni, Morelli, and Mons. W.
Sabatier. The programme, which was exceeding lengthy and, we think, a

model of its kind, consisted for tho most part of populitr songs and ballads,

arias, duos, aud trios, selected from tho works of Rossini, Donizetti, Verdi, Wal-
lace, etc. Miss Vail exhibited a very sweet and well-trained soprano, as did

also Signor ilorelli an admirable baritone, and Giannoni a smooth, expressive

tenor voice. These distinguished themselves in several pieces. Mi.ss Vail,

we judge, excels in both song and ballad, and thouglrposscs.sing many of the

requisites which make tho genuine vocalist, yet she fails in all that pertains

to the higher scale of vocalization. We were particularly pleased with Saba-

tier as accompanist, and should judge him to be something of a pianist.

Though not an equal of Mason or Gottsclialk, ho is by no means a humbug,

an Albany would-be critic's statement to the contrary, notwithstanding. We
hope to hear these distinguished artists again in our city, when, with a proper

management, an overflowmg house wdl most assuredly greet them.

SOUTHOLD, L. I.

TriE meeting of tho Suffolk County Harmonic Society in this place last Janu-

ary, was an epoch in the history of musical culture in tho village. The nature

and extent of tho progress since that time, appeared most delightfully at a

concert, on the 10th instant, given by Mr. D. P. Horton, who has been here

for two weeks past, on a visit to his kindred and friends in the home of his

youth. Being here, he called together some thirty or forty of the Southold

singers, and three or four city amateurs who were visiting the country, and

after a few rehearsals, gave a concert which more than satisfied the expecta-

tions of all who were present ; and tho largest church in the place was well

filled, galleries and all. Of the first part—sacred music—all the pieces were ef-

fectively rendered; but "Oil! what beautj-. Lord, appears," from Mozart, was
received with the greatest delight. Of tho second part—secular inusio—seve-

ral pieces had each special claims to high approbation, especially, " The pretty
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Swiss Girl," "Songof the Fairies," "I wandered bj' the brook-side," and "Oh!
there's music in tlie waters." But " The old house at home"—a solo sung, and

the music composed, l)y Mr. Ilorton, was, in the circumstances, peerless, and

decidedly the gem in the whole programme. The excellence of the singing

and the force of the local associations made its pathetic passages start the tears

in all parts of the house.

Between the two parts of the concert, the audience listened to a brief address

on the claims of music by the pastor of the church. E. "W.

NORTHAMPTOISr, MASS.
Sept. 16.—The music of the falling rain is soutuVug its continuous mono-

tone in my ears, varied by an occasional crescendo uud diminuendo, wath now
and then something very like a sforzando, as a fitful gust of wind sweeps along

the valley. It is decidedly dismal without, but not so within, for the sunlight

of old memories gleams through the mist and darkiicss. Not all old memories
either, for summer associations of NoRTH-READixn and the Normal Musical
Institute claim no small share of my thoughts just at present. I miss those

quiet days of social and musical CDJoyinent. I miss those evening rehearsals,

and the sublime strains of those grand choruses from the Messiah echoing

among the hills. But memory is faithful still, and lingers often among the un-

forgotten scenes.

Twelve weeks have gone rapidly b}-, yet if we estimate time by the number
and value of the ideas received, we have lived much in a short space. Your
readers have already had some accounts of the various exercises of the class, but

the spu-it that has breathed through them all is scarcely conununicable to

those who have not felt it. The entire S3'stem of instruction has been so con-

ducted as not only to advance the pupils in practical knowledge of the science,

but to give them more expanded ideas of musical education. "While special

attention has been given to vocal training, to the cultivation of a correct style,

and refined taste, the mind has also been trained to a close analysis of ele-

mentary principles. We have had practical illustrations of elementary

teaching, designed not simply to render us more familiar with the elements,

nor to give an unvarying form of instruction, but to accustom the mind to the

practice, so essential to the teacher, of analyzing scientific truths, and adapting

them to the comprehension of children.

We were not required to learn a system of arbitrary rules, but in all our ex-

ercises we were led by examples and by our own observation to certain estab-

lished principles. We were constantly taught to look beyond outward sym-
bols to the spirit which they embodied, and although no technical error, no
fault in mechanical execution was left uncorrected, we felt that these were
always subservient to that higher form of expression which has its foundation

in the heart.

It is impossible to estimate the influence which such an institution must
exert over the popular taste, and we only regret that aU musicians or at least

all music-teachers, can not enjoy its advantages. The general lectures alone

would amply repay a summer's attendance, and when the invaluable privi-

leges of aU the various departments are considered—privileges, too, which
can not be derived from private tuition—one must certaiuly feel repaid a thou-

sand-fold for all the time and expense.

The love and gratitude of many hearts will foUow our teachers for the un-

tiring devotion with which they have labored for our improvement, for the

kind words of encouragement that have so often thrown sunlight across our

pathway when it seemed long and dark. The names of Dr. Mason and Mr.

Root are associated with many an hour happily spent, and many a lesson of

life-long value, and not one whose soul has kindled with enthusiasm as they
have unfolded the great truths of art and science, but feels that he is not only

better as a musician but better as an individual, for their instruction and influ-

ence. We have felt delighted, ennobled, as they have opened to us the portals

of the great temple of the beautifiil, and we have felt conscious of higher aspir-

ations, of loftier purposes, as they have taught us to look away from the false,

the sensual, the enervating in art, to that which breathes the spirit of inspired

thought and moral grandeur. We have felt stronger, too, stronger to go forth

and labor earnestly that others may rightly appreciate the dignity of an art,

the true mission of which is to elevate the intellect and purify the heart. We
thank our teachers for all this, and pray that the light they have shed upon
others may reflect again, and encircle them with a halo of eternal brightness,

unfading stUl, when we shall meet again to mingle oiu- voices in the '' Ever-

lasting song." AiiiE.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
F Clef.—/n t\e last number (Sept. 10) o/Tnr. JouRNAL,one ofyour correspondents inquires

relative to singing more than one tune to any hymn. If I may not he consulerid as ques-

tioning the propriety of yuur answer, permit me to direct attention to the hymn, 'He dies,

the friend of sinners dies ; or, 'Plunged in a gulfof dark despair,^ and inquire, whether it

would be any the less censurable to shig the hymn last noticed, as contained in the C«r-

inina Sacr.i, than to sing ii to more than one, or even five different tunes f In the hymn
there areJive verses, and no two alike in Sentiment, and the musicfor this hymn in the

Carmina Sacra, token sung, amounts to the same thing (Sofar at least as refers to the con-

gregation) as though five tunes perfectly dissimilar were sung. I would also esteem it a
greatfavor if you would cite any one tune that will be adapted to either hymn referred to

above." We think that it would not be in as bad taste to sing '-Plunged in a gulf," etc., as

it is fjund in Carmina Sacra, as it would to sing it to several different tunes. Why ? It is

there Sit in anthem farm ; there are notfive independent tunes employed; indeed, we do

not see that it can be said that there is but one tune or melody to befound in that piece, and
this IS that which is set to the second verse, "With pitying eye," etc. Here we have a regu-
lar tune, by winch we mean a piece having a beginning and an ending, and in which the

rhythmic and melodic relations are so treated as to justify the appellation. The hymn is

treated ratlitr in a dtclamatory than in tune form ; nor can the music of tflher of the stan-

zas, except the second, with propriety be called a tune. Now this is quite a diJJ,rint thing
from singing the hymn toJive different tunes, as we doubt not our correspondent will See

Again, admitting that there is no essential connection or relation between the music to the

different stanzas, yet such an one is immediaUly established by association ; so that, after
a vtryfiw hearings, the whole becomes as one, nor is the idea of a change, or of employing
two tunes, brought up to the mind. Sut this can not be so when different tunes are sung,
nor will it be hardly possible in such a case to prevent the mindfrom a constant recurrence
to thefact. The tunes will always appear to be separate, distinct, but the music in the

Carmina Sacra is not liable to this objection. In what we now say we do not mean to hold
up the music in Carmina Sacra as a model, though we certainly think well of it, and have
heard it sung most effectively by a well-trained choir ; but we only make our references to

it because our correspondent has brought it up. A tune adapted to either of the hymns
quoted above must be one ofvery general character, one which may 6e made to bend to cir-

cumstances, an India-rubber tune that will suit any stanza, and having said thusmuch, we
will see ifwe can find one. Result: "He dies! the friend of sinners dies'.'" Overberg
Ilallelujali, p. lOT ; Kinloch, Hallelujah, p. 118. There are also several other tunes which
will do very well, but we need not mention more than the two. ' Plunged in a gulfofdark
despair ." Home, Hallelujah, p. 162 ; Newington, Hallelujah, p. 143

;
yet still better, Bed-

ford, Hallelujah, p. 177 ; I'huvah, Hallelujah, p. 178. But we are now led to speak of two
grand principles of adaptation. \st. That which attempts to paint or color the subject, or
it may be to bring out some dramatic eff'ect belonging to the hymn. Choirat. Id. A plain.
Simple treatment; or the intonation of the words without any attempts at peculiar ex-
pression. Congregational. In singing hymns of such varied character, even unth a good
choir, we should prefer, generally, the second, or plain congregational treatment. In this

case there are many tunes which wilt answerfor the above-named hymns. Does the hymn
allow of that which may be called an expressive (colored) treatment ? Is there a tune in
which this can be done? Has the choir had the necessary practice upon it J for, without
this, nothing can be done in this departmint. Or will the plain treatment, after the con-
gregational manner, be the better? These or similar questions must first he decided, and
then the hymn be treated as under all the circumstances seems best. There are many views
to be taken of this subject ; indeed, the questions presented open a aide field, but we can do
no more now.

S. S. B., Selma, Ala.

—

"In arrangini^ musicfor a brass band for twelve instruments, are
the drum and cymbals includedfor t'le Sum of$5V' You can getfor >5 an arrangrment
for twelve saxhorns, and the drum and cymbals parts will be addid if you desire them,
without extra charge. "Can difficult and rapid musir, be executed with as much ease
on the Efixt saxhorn or corntt as upon the E-fliit bugle f" It can, with much more ease
and smoothness. '• Which are easiest to pluy, base or soprano saxhorns.'" We do not
know that there is any difference. From the difference if embouchure, a thick-U-ped per-
son mightfind it more easy to play upon one of the larger instruments, and a thin-lipped

person would find less difficulty in the embouchure (mouthing) of the smaller instrument
" What do bands generally charge volunteer companiesfor their services per day ?"

In the large cities, the terms varyfrom $3 to $5 per dayfor each member of the band.
These are the usual prices ; but there are some very excellent and much sought-after
hands which get much higher prices ; sometimes twice, sometimes three times as much.
"Do you consider drums and cymbals necessaryfor a band ?" For a military band they

are almost indispensable, as besides the exact marking of the time by them, they serve to

give the other members oftheband an occasional necessary rest during a march. The
corntt and cornopean are the same thing, or very nearly so. Their scales are the same
and compass; that of those in B flat is from B flat, (written on C fur the instrument.)
second space below treble clef, upwards. "/ have uriit,n to two hu-usis who ad-
vertise in your columns, Messrs. Zigbaum & Co., No. 10 Maiden lane, and, Brunn,Weis-
senborn & Co , No. 1 Maiden lane, but received no replies. Are they defunct .'" Nut at all

They are bnth at the addresses given, and, as we know, selling quantities of musical mer-
cJiandise of all kinds. From one of these houses we havefitted out Several brass bands
lately to their entire satisfaction. If theyfaihd to answer your letters, it must have been
because theyfailed to receive them. The Dodworth's Brass Band School, Parker's Har-

mony, etc., have beenforwardid, and we trust have reached you Safely. This is ourflrst

number since the receipt of your queries.

A. TrV. G., Ms.

—

"In a lecture I lately listened to on music, it was said there is no such

thing as power of 'Voice in singing, that the word power is not properly applitd to sound,

but that the wordforce should be used ; the lecturerfurther stated that on this subject there

could not be any diff'erence of opinion unless it arosefrom ignorance, and was not a little

dogmatic in his assertions. Pray, Mr. Editor, what shall be said to this?^^ Where words

are taken, as technical terms, their exact meaning is usually pointed out, but it is very often

different from that which is Conveyed by them in their common usage. We presume the

lecturer, if he was an intelligent man, would not object to speaking of the power of song,

or the power of tones, according to common usage, but he probably had in view the tech-

nical use of the word power to designate a property or condition of tones. Thus we say

tones have three essential properties, namely, length, pitch, power. It may be objected to the

word power here that its use is not in accordance with its primitive meaning. That there

may be power where there is no effort or exertion hy which it is called into action, and that

therefore the word force would be better. But whether it be so or not is of very little conse-

quence, since, if the word power be takenfor this purpose, it becomes a technical tcm, and

Its meaning is clearly defined. It is certainty very desirable in all such cases that the

very best words should be taken, but yet when we see one laying great stress upon such a

point, and spending time in lecturing over and over again upon it, we can not but ihmk

that while he is so careful for the " mint, anise, and cummin," he may very probably ba

neglectful of more weighty things ; whether the word power, orforce, or sfength be used

technically as above seems to us about as important as the question between tweedle-dum

and tweedle-dee.

G. E. S., Ga.—"/ have no doubt that the sheet-music notices are quite difficult to conduct.

I Will give you a plan for the clnssification of pieces which may answer for a basis:

Class 1. Linden Waltz, by Czerni. Tupils' First Galop. F. H. Brown. Class 2. Calis-

thenic Rondos, by lucho. Institute Pollca Rondo, by lucho. Class .3. Love SchotHsch.

T. 1. Coolt. Prima Donna "Waltz. JuUien. 4. Metropolitan Polka. T. I. Cook. Heavenly

Bliss. Th. Oesten. Class 5. Amusement, by H. Hertz. Invitation to Waltz. Weber.

Class 6. Favorite Bondo, by Hummel. 7. Classical Music, etc. Yocal music classified the
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" 7"4» aboi<e piece) art takeu/roin memory. I presume j/itu know Ikem nearly all ; Ihey

will serve a» fruiiie/or the itifffrent classes. Tuu will yercrwe hy Ihis arranncmenl that il

will t>* eery etiay/ijr any one lu telect according to itifficulty ; a Itaeker can supply him-

sel//of any capacitj/ of km pupilnfrom the^lirsi ,/uarler tj two and three year: Append
tu cii-* piece tome .inch u\ti\ls as iifreeable, ii/.v, /iiv'y, prelly, beauli/ul, elegant, lirillitinl,

sprifhltt/. Very pretty, etc. I Jimt it nest to if»p;asilite to confine schnUirs to the instruc-

tion-toot. I much pre/er to intersprrsf eiercises with jileasiint, a(/reeatite pieces Jor en-

eouriigement. Youni; tcholars especUtty tearn/aiter by it. It i» very annoylns; to be

Ji/ty or a hundred mileefrom a music-store. A personal iHOpectmno/ music before pur-
chasing n impossible. There are certainly many who are in the samejix ; if teachers and
subscrihrrt, iKey will appreciate suck a classificatiim. I hope to see as much a* you ap-

prove ofthe same adopted ; aud lit me assure you that il is nnthini; but the wuh to be use-

ful, and to make Tiiit JmuN il jo <i/ji«, that causes me to write and tretjiiss on your time"
tt'e are glotl to hearfrom you always ; but is not your plan for sherl-muslc notices very
much the same as the one we hai-e adopted ! Look at it again, and you will see that xre al-

ways classify according to difficulty and character. Thrjirmof Cook Ji liruther is

ttill extant ; thry are in Broadieay, S'eie-York, but the number we have forgotten.

Cleveland, Ohio, has the honor of bring the residence of the Professor S. lehose pardon

was asked in a former number. One of our numbirs must have miscarried and failed lo

reach you, or you tcouiit have understood the allusion.

A. II., SprlngfloUl.

—

"Can you tell when the reading of the hymn by the minister origin-

ated, $uid what It wasfor !" if'ofar as tce know it originated in a recommendation of the

excellent Dr. Watts. It was not a custom with the earlyfoihirs of yew-England, and we
do not know that it exi.itrd previous to the recommmdalion of il by the admired psalmist

of Sloke-Xewington, London. In his first edition of his Psalms, among other directions

for their use is thefollowing : "Let the clerk read the whole psalm over aloud before he be-

gins to parcel out the li.-ies ; that the people may have some notion of tchat they sing, and
not be forced to drag on heavily through tight Syllables, without any meaning, until the

newt line comes to give the sense of them." This was meant for such congregations as
were notfurnished with psalm-books, and is a recommendation, as will be perceived, for
the clerk's readtng the whole psalm atfirst, or previous lo his giving it out tine by line, as
was then the custom. We suppose it passedfrom the hands of the clerk into those of the

clrroyman because of the incapacity, in many cases, of the former to read Wfll. We hare
thus anstcrred the question as well as we know how ; but we are not certain as to the origin

of the custom. Were we to be asked why it is still continued, we should say, because it is

so difficult to break off old usages ; for we do not know that any good reason can be given
for It 7IOW that psalm-books are so common, unless it be that it is convenient to enable the
choir tofind their places and get ready to sing.

J. C, Albion.—"/ have taken a.few lessons in thorough-base, as it is called, and play the
organ m church sometimes when the organist is absent, but do not feel satisfied with my-
self. I want to know more ahiiut music. Would you ailvise me to obtain a self-instructor f

Where is the &«.«« .'" If you desire to learn to play church-music on the organ, we know
of no better way than to take up the study ofpsalmody as contained in any good collection

of church-music. Practice the tunes as you find them there, playing thefour partsfrom
thefour staff's as written, without reference to figures. There is no way but tins to ac-

quire a facility in playing church-music on the organ. Finger exercises and studiesfor
the pianoforte are excellentfor the training and development of the muscles of thefingers,

so are organ studies, voluutiries, and fugues fir organ-playing; but the practice of
psalmody-playingfrom the four parts, as printed in different staffs, will alone enable
you to become a good organist of psalmody.

X.—" A lecturer on music, at a late musical convention which I attended, explained the

word timbre as meaning strength of voice. He said it was the Italian way of spelling

timber, ('Ae body of a tree, or suck as usedfor budding;) meaning as timber is strong, so

the voire should be strong. I remtmber reading the word in The Journal sowe time ago,

where it didn't seem to mean this, hut I Can't find it now, and so I write to head-quarters."

Timber means trees or woodfor building, as pine timber, oak timber, etc., but thi.s is ijuite

another Word. Timbre refers to quality or specific character of tone. It is French, not
Italian. The Italian vxirdfor the same thing is metal, (metallo di voce.) The frogs once
had a log or slick of timber givm to them for a king, but we did not know that muiical
conventions wire led or instructed by similar conductors or rulers '.

D. W. P., Marion, Iowa.

—

Glees may be well rendered by one vo'ce on each part ; but in
thut case all should be well trained in singing together so as to blend. This blending is

much more readily attained when there are a number of voices on each part. So that your
proposed glee-club may consist of as many as you choose, taking care always that the parts
are equally balanced. If your base, or your alto, or tenor, is so loud as to drown the other
parts, the effect will be bad. For ordinary glees or part-songs, asfound in most Ameri-
can books, if any part may be strengthened above the others, it is the soprano ; an over-
powering alto or tenor is unendurable.

W. E. H., Campbelton, Ga.—In The Hallelujah, where the music is printed on a brace of
four staffs, the parts are as follows: in the lowest staff" is the base, or lowest male
voices ; on the next staff above is the soprano, or higher female voices ; the next above
that (second staff above the base) is for the alto or lower female voices ; and the upper staff'

of thefour isfor the tenor or upper male voices. To any one acquainted with harmony
this would be evident in many casesfrom examination of the tunes themselves. It is the
usual way of printing church-music books in America.

F. A. T., Holly Springs, Miss.—TAe cantata. Palace of Indostry, may be obtained ofKason
Brothers. Neic- York ; price, $2.25 per dozen. This does not include postage, which would
be about 75 cents per dozen.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITKMS.
From unmistakable indications, we are led to infer that the present

season will be one of more than usual interest in music. The comple-

tion and opening of the Opera House, in about a month hence, will be

an event in the history of music in Philadelphia. The efforts of our
several musical societies are doing much to create a desire for more

tliorou;.ih inii.sicttl iii.strtictioii, wliich gives t« our prominent vocal in-

structors li largo Hinouiit of patronngc.

Tiio llarmoniii Sacred Music Society, wo undcrsUnd, contemplate pro-

ducing MendeI.s.sohii's oratorio of J-Jliju/t. The Handel and Haydn
Society held their lir.st meeting of the season on last Tuesduy evening.

This Society, which occupies an iinjjorL-mt field in the northern portion

of our city, has made rapid advances for a new organization. Among
its memljcrs we recognize very many of our best amateurs, and their

concerts will doubtless bo looked for witli peculiar interest by the musi-

cal conuuunity. The splendid hall in Ilarri.son's Building, at the corner

of Eighth and Spring Garden streets, has been secured for giving their

concerts ; in which they have had erected during the past summer, a

first-cla.ss organ, which we suppose will be publicly exhibited in a few

weeks. The musical season has been fairly opened with a series of

three grand concerts at the Musical Fund Hall, by M. Strakosch's com-

pany of artistes, consisting of Mile. Parodi, Signor Tiberini, Signer

Bernardi, and least in size, though not in talent and importance, the

wonderful Paul Julien. These entertainments have been eminently

successful. Parodi, who is a decided favorite here, seemed to partake

of the general enthusiasm, and sung with much spirit. Tiberini created

immense applause, and received an encore in almost every piece. We
do not regard his voice or style as any thing very superior, when com-

pared with other prominent Italian tenors. Many of his tones appear

forced ; and, unlike most Italians, the falsetto quality is too prominently

introduced to be greatly admired.

Bernardi possesses a good voice, without a great display of power.

His style, however, is good.

Paul Julien as usual delighted ever}' one with his wonderful per-

formance.

On AVednesday evening, a private musical soiree was given at the

saloon of Messrs. J. Schomacker & Co., when Mr. W. Berner, a tenor of

rare voice and abilitj^, was for the first time introduced to the notice of

some of our musical citizens.

The occasion was one of peculiar interest, and our city is fortunate in

having this addition to her corps of vocalists.

CHURCH ARCHITECTURE.
The taste displayed in the erection of church edifices during the past

ten years, evinces a spirit of progress that must elicit the warmest ad

miration. Decorations of the most costly description have been secured

;

comfort and convenience consulted without regard to cost ; while every-

thing calculated to adorn and beautify, have been api)lied with such

lavish profusion that nothing seems wanting to gratify the eye.

But with all this, may wc not with propriety inquire, what is the true

design, the essential feature, of church architecture ? Comfort and beau-

ty, though desirable, are surely not of such vast importance as to require

the entire sacrifice of that which is evidently far more important.

It may, and doubtless will, appear strange to many who have never

given this subject the least consideration, when we assert that architects,

with but few exceptions, are entirely ignorant of the philosophy of

sound.

Those principles which should govern them in all their designs are

never thought of—if so, they are not understood, and consequently re-

main useless. In proof of this assertion we need only refer to almost

any of our most costly and beautiful churches, erected during the last

three years, and scarcely an instance can be adduced where the least

attention has been given to this subject, when the original design of the

architect has been carried out ; on the contrary, every principle has

been openly violated. How different would be the effects of sound if

the expense lavished upon deeply-panneled and ornamented ceilings

could be applied to plain arched surfaces. Audience-rooms, to corre-

spond with the proportions of large houses, must exceed in height thirty-

five feet ; a space which architects seem to fancy can be filled with ease

by the human voice from an open pulpit, with an elevation of only four

or five feet
;
yet, who would not feel some compassion for a speaker thus

fearfully doomed to risk his life by the effort to fill so large a space from

so slight an elevation.
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But above all this, the ignorance displayed in the construction of

choir or organ galleries is truly lamentable. To give beauty to a mass-

ive cornice, it is made to extend around the entire room, projecting

some three feet from the ceiling, behind which, in a narrow, contracted

space, the full tones of an organ are expected to reverberate. We have

often regarded in utter amazement the stupidity of men who live in the

nineteenth century, surrounded with all the advantages philosophy and

music can afford, men who in other respects stand high in their pro-

fession, vainly endeavoring to frame some excuse lor such practical folly

;

it is, indeed, an enigma we have never been able to solve. Are they, as

a class, averse to music, determining to concentrate every effort to de-

stroy its effects ? If so, their success has indeed been remarkable.

Is that noble instrument, the organ, fit only to be consigned to some

dark, damp recess, beneath a leaky spire, where all the beautiful effects

of its tones are entirely lost? Is it so unsightly that an adjoining room
must be appropriated to its occupancy ? Are its tones so harsh and
loud that it must be confined to the limited space in which it stands by
an effectual barrier in the shape of a projecting cornice ? If so, let it be

banished from our churches as a useless appendage, for never will those

who are unaccustomed to its tones, realize its beauties while thus smo-

thered and abused. We feel that it is time a greater interest should be

awakened in churches on this subject; for we can now point to several

of the most costly and beautiful edifices in our city, for ever ruined, so

far as musical effects are concerned, through ignorance alone. It is not

a loss to such churches only, but is in reality a serious hindrance to the

cause of music.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING SEPT. 13.

Oliver Ditaon,Boston.—IlTeovatoke. Repertoire deJeunes'Pianists. Beyer. 25c.—Boba-
LINK Polka. T. Ilolst. 25c.—My Cottage and My Mill. 8oDg. A. Lee. 20c.

—

I'm
THE LITTLE Flowek Giel. Ballad. Geo. Linley. 20c.

—

Honor thy Father and thy
Mother. Song. R. Topliff. 20c.

—

Coknilla 1'olka Mazoukka. A. Talexy. 25c.

—

Fremont AND Freedom. Rallying Song. 20c.

—

Honey Suckle Waltz. A. Macdonald.
20c.—On I IIo"w SWEET the IIunter's Song. Duet. Kucken. 30c.

—

Pull away
Cheekily. Song. 11. Russell. 2oc.—Midnight Chimes. Reverie for Piano. A. Lin-
dahl. 80c.

—

Oh I Moment entrancing. (FeliCB Memento.) Quartet from "Tlie two
Illustrious Rivals." Cc.

—

Blood the Phantom claimetil Quartet. "Macbeth." 30c.—
I know thy love can ne'er be mine. Ballad. Fred. Buckley.

—

Gumbo Polka. F. W.
Smith. 25c.

—

Benedict and Bachelor Song. B. Simeon Barnett. 25c.—1 would
not HAVE you KNOW. Song. J. W. Tliirlwall.

—

Linden Waltz. Varied. Ch. Grobe.

—

Propeller Polka. V. E. Marston.

—

Golden Rod Waltz. II. P. Pierce. 25c.

—

The
"Winds are hushed to rest. Barcarolle.

—

Campana Nuits db l'Ete. Nocturne a la

Valse. "W. Largermann. 25c.

—

Young Pianist's Repository. No. 9. J. II. Kappes.

Wm. Hall & Son, New- York.—Romance L'Absence et le retour. Sulve d'une Grande
Polka de Concert. Par W. V. Wallace. $1.

—

II Trovatore. Bouquet de Melodies. F.
Beyer. 50c.

—

II Trovatore. Repertoire. F.Beyer. 25c.

—

II Trovatore Quadrilles.
HelmsmuUer. 50c.

—

Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler. 15c.

—

Grande Polka de
Bravura. Ch. Voss. 80c.

—

Valse de (Joncert. Op. 26. H. A. WoUenhaupL T5c.

—

Grande Marche Militaire. Op. 31. H. A. Wollenliaupt. 75c.

—

The Fairest of the
Fair. As sung by Miss Stanley. 40c.—The Heart should hate some tuneful strings.
Wrighton. 25c.—I have waited for thy coming. Ballad. W. V. Wallace. 50c.

—

Mameluke Galop. D'Albert. 50c.

—

Circassian Polka. D'Albert 50c.

—

Fillmore
House Polka. C. Bergmann. 25g —Atlantic House Polka Redowa. C. Bergmann.
25c.

—

Ocean House Polka. C. Bergmann. 25c.

—

Bellevue House Polka Kkdowa.
C. Bergmann. 25c.

—

Musing on days gone by. T. German Reed. 20c.

ME. BRADBURY'S MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.

Mb. Bradbury will hold Conventions as follows

:

At Garratsville, N. Y., commencing September 23d.

Montrose, Pa., commencing September 30th.

Greenport, L. I., commencing October Sth.

Burlington, Iowa, October 15th.

Others will be duly announced.

.WM. B. BRADBURY, 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York

;

120 and Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

ME. BOOT'S CONVENTIONS.

Geo. F. Root is expected to conduct Conventions, commencing as follows

:

Tuesday, September 9, Chester, Orange Co., N. Y.

Tuesday, September 16, Bridgeton, Cumberland Co., N. J.

Tuesday, September 23, Salem, Salem Co., N. J.

Tuesday, September 30, 'Walton, Delaware Co., N. Y.

Tuesday, October 7, East-Hampton, Ct.

Tuesday, October 14, Bangor, Me.

Tuesday, October 21, Lima, Livingston Co., N. Y.

Other engagements will be announced in due time. 119

NEW MUSIC.
In addition to the New Glee Book, (N. Y. Glee and Chorus Book,) I shall issue early in

September, a new Cantata, entitled,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN,"
Composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Conventions, Singing-Societies

a nd largo Choirs. It will be published by Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane street Its

public performance will occupy about an hour. W. B. BRADBURY.

"WESTERN MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.

I INTEND to spend the month of October, and perhaps a part of November, at the West, in

the vicinity of Chicago, 111. Am already engaged at Beloit, Wis. ; Janesville, "Wis. ; Bur-

lington, Iowa.; Peoria, 111.; Princeton, III And in correspondence with several other

places.

The object of this notice is to request other correspondents, in the Western States especially

who are expecting me, to " hurry up" their applications, before my time is entirely engaged.

I shall hold Conventions of three days each, (in some cases, two days,) and must arrange

them so as to spend the least time possible in traveling from place to place.

WM. B. BRADBURY,
Care of Mason Brothers, 108 and 110 Duane st.. New-York.

115 Or. at Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

A MAGNIFICENT EDITION OF BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS.

PRINTED FROM ESGR.4.A'"ED PLATES. FOR SIX DOLLARS.

The 32 Sonatas, complete, 524 pages of Music, in two volumes, with portrait, light binding.

Price, $6. The same, superbly bound in cloth, embossed and lettered. Price, |7.

Desirous of placing the best musical works within reach of the great mass of the people,

the nndersi-ned presents, as first of the series, the above celebrated compositions, and would

direct special attention to the superiority of this edition over all others. It is printed

from new, engraved music-plates, each note being clear and accurate in its outline, rendering

each page remarkably distinct. The copy employed has been the latest German edition, and

an unusual amount of labor and expense has been bestowed on the work, in order to avoid

typographical errors, however minute. Reliance can therefore be placed upon this edition

as being in every particular an exact reprint of the best German, while superior plates, pa-

per, press-work, binding, and general appearance render this American edition vastly prefera-

ble to all foreign copies, especially when the latter are printed upon type used for common
Psalmody, etc.

In continuance of this series of Classic Musical Compositions will be issued in rapid suc-

cession, and sold at the same extraordinary low rate of prices, additional Piano-forte works

of Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart and others.

The great expense attending the publication of these works and the low price at which it

is proposed to furnish them, can only be met by large sales : and it is hoped that all those fa-

voring the circulation of an advanced, niyle of music, and a consequent cultivation of a fine

musical taste throughout our country, will so far aid the enterprise as to become purchasers

of this edition of Beethoven's Sonatas, as also of the works that may follow.

120 Published by OLIVER DITSON, 115 Washington street, Boston.

THE

MUSICAL DRAMA,
A collection of

Ctioruses, Quintets, Quartets, Trios,

and Concerted Pieces,

From Standard

GERMAN, FRENCH, AND ITALIAN OPERAS,

With EngUsh and the Original Words,

for the use of

AMATEUR CLUBS AND SINGING SOCIETIES.

Selected. Arranged, and Translated by

J. C. D. PARKER, A.M.

contents of no. 1.

Chorus from "Oberon." (Softly move with

fairy tread.) Weber.

Quartet from " Fidelio." (Joy fills my bosom

through.) Beethoven.

Chorus from " Armide " (Blest abode ! Home
of sweet, tranquil pleasure.) Gluck.

Chorus from " Die Heimkehr." (We come with

our songs.) Mendelssohn.

Trio from " Don Giovanni." (Oh ! aid me now,

just Heaven.) Mozart.

Scene (Trio and Chorus) from "Der Freis-

chutz. (Ah ! this to-morrow.) Weber.

This is a work of decided merit, and will

undoubtedly become generally used, by our

numerous Societies and Schools.

Published Monthly, by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE.
282 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON.

And Sold at

50 cents eaeb, or $5 per doz.

J^" Copies sent to any address, free of post-

age, on receipt of 50 cents.

A MUSICAL FACT
WORTH KNOWING.

"'^E are in correspondence with more than
Five Hundred Mcsic-Teachers, in the

United States, who teach from

Rithardsou's "Modern School,"

and declare it to be the best Instruction-Book
for the Piano ever published.

Hundreds of young folks in country villa-
ges, where there are no Teachers, are teach-
ing themselves, with Richardson's Modern
School." The children say. "Anyhody can
learn tojAay thePiano uith one oj ' Richard-
son's Modern Schools.' " Those who are about
learning to play the Piano, had better exam-
ine this work, if they wish to save some years'
labor and expense.

Published by

NATHAN RICHARDSON,
At the Musical Exchange, 282 Washington St.,

BOSTON.
And for sale at all the Principal Music and

Book Stores in the United States.

PRICE, *3.

3^It^contaiDS 250 large quarto pages. 120

JjfRS. CLARA M. BRINKERHOFF'S SEASON
for iuition in Vocal Music, will commence

September Ititli. For terms, etc., appiv at her
residence, 2U5 Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street. j-^y

MRS. WEARS' FRENCH AND ENGLISH
.

iioardmg and Day School lor Youdk La-
dies, Nos. n and 30 West Filteentli street, be-low oth Avenue, reopened on Tiicksday t-tpt 4Mrs. M.. having just enlarged her establish-ment by the acquisition of a portion of the ad-

ri",'?^"/ ','°,"h''' ^A-
"*• '' '-'."'l^'>^'l to accommo-date eight boarding pupils in addition to herormer limited number. Mrs. M. will be athome to receive parents and guardians whomay wish to confer with her on and afterSeptember 1. 120-121

JJIRAJI SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO-
infn,. J*^

^°'' Singing, would respectfullymioim his triends and pupils in New-Yorkand Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the 16th of
^'Ptcniber, l(^ot). I have lime to devote to a
II-" more pupils. Early application requested.
^ am also prepared to luke classes in Vocal
^mK. Address. H. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
« Son, 239 Broadway, Mason Urotiiers, New-
„^ork, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
*-ociety Building. ]-20
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MELODEONS! MELODEONS!

CARllART'S NKW

PATKNT DDLHLE BANK,

MAXuriCTFRso dt!

CAEHAKT, NEEDHAM Jfc CO.,

Nos. 97, 99, and 101 East Twcntythlrd street.

NEW-YOIIK.

Hartog become located In their new and ex-
tensive manufactory, the subaorihera are now
prepared to supply denlers iiud others with a
superior Melodeon. They would call particu-
lar attonlion to the fact that they are the ori-
Biual manuracturcrs, and that all the valuable
mproveinciits now in use owe their orii?in to
Mr. Ciirhart, the most important of which are
ouly applied to Mehnleous of their own manu-
facture. Those purchasing of us can, there-
fore, rest assured that they will have the bene-
fit of the latest and best improvements.
Our huKe assortment enables us to Oil orders

for any number and of any style and compass
on our list, at short notice.

We would call attention to our

New Double-Bank Melodeon,

toST? r^lr^V,"^^'^"'-"'
•'a^-« J»st been issued

to .Ml
.
Carhart. This instrument has two rows

^i
,\<"i'^-/'ctinK imlependontly of e;ieh other,or tojtether. by means of the coiplkh. having

L^v-^.n."/ J'-r'l*- T'^",'
"""" ''y -^-"^h ..et of

k-lv, ?K. i^i^^-
"'•'";" '"«<^',t'i'^'- '>y one set ofkeys, liy means of this comhiuation a (fieat

hP-7?'? ::.h^'t:'?.","-' "-"''S^S" "^'y ''6 producedbesides which it has the

POWER OF A SMALL OKGAN.

and has been pronounced by the first orjsanists
in this and other cities as being the

BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORGAN

Within their knowledge. One of the many ad-
yantaees which we claim in this instrument is
it.s DrKABiLiTv and simpucity of constp.cction
fhich features were pronounced at the Pa-tentOfhce as beiiiK a Rreai improvement anda redeemint; quality in instruments of this
kind. The rapid sale of our

DOUBLE-BANK MELODEON,

since its introduction, is convincing proof of
the high estimation in which it is held by the
public. We also have a full assortment of
other styles :

_
The Louis XIV. style, carved legs and pearl

inlaid name-board. Two styles of li-octave in
Pi.ino cases IheSanrt i)-oi;taveD..uble Reeds
" ]".; '"VL'' ^'y- '"''^^ ^octave. Piano style,
and the VA and .d octave, scroll leg?, portable
sty es—all of which are made of the best mate-
rials, and in the best and most durable man-

The exertions and experiences of years are

f^jr public favor. The (Ju.u.itt of to.vf, of our

OTMFK M4K^-tt'^'^''',°'l™
^HAT OF ANYOTlltK .MAkLRs who have not had the ex-perience in \»icing which Mr. Carhart luVshad. he being the originator of the sc e ceot \picing Keeds many years since! ind hythe improvements which he has since m.idein theart. we are enabled to produce a quality

„,,Ih"*^
U"«;qualed-answering quickly to thetouch, and at once powerful and pure.

By our kxte.vsite juNrr.«CTCRixo FACiLrriEs.

frvorable''?^."'
"""'""*' ^-^"'"^ "" '"« "'"^^

Letters addressed to us wiU be promptly an-swered. K J c»u

^.^PRJCELIST and CIRCULARS inclosed. If

tW CAUTION. „^3
Dealers in Melodeons and the public gene-

rally are cautioned against selling or purchas-
ing Melodeons embracing the improvements
secured to J. Carhart by Letters Patent, un-
less It shall appear that such Melodeons have
been made under a right or license granted
by us. We are aware that several parties are
infringing our patent, against whom we are
instituting suits for damages. All persons
who buy, sell, or use. any of said illegilly-
nianufactured Melodeons, are equally liable
with the manufacturers thereof.

CARUART, NEEDIIAM & CO..
120-1S3 * No. 97 East 23d St.. N. Y.

MASON BUOTIIEIJS'
LIST OP

MUSICAL WORKS
FOR TlIK COMING SEASON.

PSxVLMODT.

THE SABBATH BELL. By Oeorge F. Rorft.
This is the title itf the new work prepared (or
the present seast>n : a collection of Music for
Choirs. Musical Associations. Singing-Schools,
and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part I. TheSixfiixoScnooL: including the Kle-
nienls of Music. Directions for VikmI Train-
ing: Pri>gressive Lessons in the form ofSongs,
Part-Songs, (ilees, etc., together with Exer-
cise> for Practice in Vocal Training.

Parts. CitrRCHMrsic: including Tunes, Open-
ing and Closing Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Parts. 0CCASION.4L and Coxcert Music: in-
cluding appropriate pieces for Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, Installation, Dedication,
Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Koom and the Home Circle.

The SABBATH BELL is printed in :!SI pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Book size, from a new type so large as to be
JiMy U'ffi/ili; thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a page as any
former work ; and is sold «t wholesale and re-
tail at the same price as TA*" S/iaivin and The
fiiilMujah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but /tperhiun copies nf tlw work
comph'U, and in the u-tual liindina are now
ready for examination : a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to theaddress of any Teach-
er of .Music or l,eader of a Choiron thu receipt
ot •Seccnti/fice ctmts.

Our other collections of Psalmody are:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Rlusic. This book has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-
ciallj' for its Singing-School Uepartment, wliich
is very full and complete, with numerous exer-
cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees for
class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Win. B Bradbury and
Geo F. Root. A " Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. Tlie
Elementary Department, called the " Singing
School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-songs, and to tlie book is

added a cant;ita, (or easy oratorio.) entitled
"Daniel; or the Captivit.v and the Restora-
tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-
tion of Sacred JIusic. This book is a careful
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-fire cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AND SEMINAEIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal .Music for Singing-Classes. Schools,
and Social Circles. Towhieh are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exerci>es.
By Lowell Mason. Doctor in Music. Price, .'iSc

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-
ranged that it may he sung in one, two, or
FOUR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes : it contains 102 p^ges, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

lHPr,"*?!?V"X''''.J'',^'-'''"
SHAWM. Acollcc-

|tlon of t>ch..ol Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
1 lie features of this new book are. 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to. instead
Of mere exercises." prinled in the element,ary deparlmeni: 2.1, Musical Notation In a
i\ut.shell

: or 1 hings to be Taught : furnishing
o the teacher a synopsis of such suluects as

lie will need to introduce fnmi lesson to lesson:

i. ;
* .f™»' variety of new juvenile music.

I
Price, 38 cents.

I THE SONGBOOK OF THE SCHOOL-ROOM
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns'
and Scriptural .Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Klemeulary I'rin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designeil to be a complete
Music .Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By I.rf)well Mason and O. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 3S cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book lor the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBU.M. A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Si-ininaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By tieo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have useil the "Academy Vocalist," has led to
the preparation ami publication of this work.
Ihe elementary instruction, exercises, sol feg-
Kios. and i-.,iindji. together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permissluo fi-o,n Mr Ma
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
G3 cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution. Spingler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demics, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-
tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price, 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN; or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by Jliss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. P. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm," etc. "The Flower Queen" has
been perfoinied in more than .iliO cities and
towns with universal success. Price, all cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW.YORK GLEE AND CHOKUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price $1.25.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and (Jeorge James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in
America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HIVE, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.
Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
ilitficult pieces have been laid aside, ami their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
tilled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MTSICAL
NKW

J*LBL1C.\TI().\S

MASON BROTPIERS.
108 and 110 Duane street. New York.

JVIHON & I'HINNKY,
311 Broadway, N.V.,

liemly, Oclobtr bth.

TIIUKE iNKW MUSIC BOOKS,
FOR CIIOIIW, r.LEE-CLCBB,

FAMILIES, lN.STlTUrtH, SCHOOLS, ETC.

BKADBURV-TAYLoa-CONVEIUSE.

BACkKO MLSIC.

I.

™Mf»srH^L"''*=
O...T.T.x>,.-. NewSacb,

The new book for the Seafion of 1M8 7 Con-taming a large rolleciion „f IVa m amiHymn tunes. adapKd 1« all met,, , „„„ i,use: a lull set of Chants for the Kiiwopal
CIIUKCII Service. iMgeiber wllh Anlhemn,
Sentences, Ch.-.utsahd oilier piece-, .elc^le.l' "• Pr'.vious works of the editor, andfrom those of the best authors, boili ancientand modern, besides u large number eniirely

^nJ'v^'l^l'r^'V^'^ expressly for this w.,rk.

?vrJ"-Pr.^ "*'"!• »,""">^»f •Tlie Golden
Lyre, Choral Anlbciiu," etc. Price, 73c.

BECCLAB.

n.

THE MU.SICAL BOUQUET AND INBTITUTB

By Wm. B, Bradbury, and Clias. C. Converse.Anewhiglicr class Music Book, for Acade-mies and Social .'Mnging in Families and So-
cieties, arranged in the f<.rm of quartets,

nV.IJi',,'.'"^''*','""' '*°"P' "'"' "'""" accompa-
niments and a complcie and a most perfectcourse of instruclion in the elements of mu-
sic, witb new exercises. Price, tii cents.

JCVE.MLE.

III.

BRADBURY^ CTW JUVENILE MUSIC AND
The SaiibatiiSciiool Choir. Price, zo cenw.
The plan of this work is similar to that which

P.''o^'5",^.''
successful in the author's popular

S. .S Melodies." The thousand admirers of
Mr. Bradbury's previous works will here find
superior books of similar design and scope
embodying the results of his riper experience
taste, and research, and a ta>ielul collection
of new and original music, liiiher work will
he sent pre paid on receipt of price; and to
reacliers. Choirs, etc., as specimens, to use in
classes if approved, on receipt of tiO cents, 40
cents and 18 cents respectively.

I. & P. have Recently Published.

THE ROBIN REDBREAST. A Juvenile Sing-
ing Book for .Schools aud Families, by B. F.
Russell and C. W. Sanders. :i7 cents. And

THE BOVS' AND GIRLS' SINGING BOOK,
ior IJoy s aud Girl's .Meetings, etc., etc. By
>> . B. Bradbury. 25 cents.

I. & P. continue to publish Bradbury's popular
Works.

THE ALPINE GLEE SINGER. Price, «1 ; and
THE METROPOLITAN GLEE-BOOK. Price,

$1. These two books embrace an admirable
collection of choruses, (the latter including
the best from Handel's Messiah,) part songs,
etc., etc.

I. & P. issue also,

CONGREGATIONAL TUNES. Pocket form.
Standard ohl tunes in all meters, for Choirs
and Meetings generally. Price, 31 cts. ; and

JONE.S' THOROUGH BASE: Or, IIar.mony
ETC., Taught withoct a .Masteb. By J. U.
Jones. Price, U2 cents ; also,

BRADBURY AND HASTINGS' CHURCH MU-
SIC BOOKS, for Choirs, Congregations', Fa-
milies, etc., namely : The Psaliuista. or Choir
Melodies: The Mendelssohn Collection : The
N. Y. Clioralist; and the Psalmoilist; each,
75 cents. Also, The Chrisiian Lyre, a pocket
collection of ilymns. and standard and old-
fashiuned tunes, Methodist airs, etc., a fa-
vorite volume with "the old folks." Price,
75 cents.

THE LINDEN HARP. Illustrated. A pocket
collection of Popular .Mel'idies, adapted to
sacred aud moral songs, original and select-
ed, for Sabbath and other ^chools, and the
home circle: with a manual of musical in-
struction. By Lilla Linden. lOU pages.
Price, 33 cents. Gilt edged, iO cts. A good
book lor Agents and Canvassers, to whom
large commissions are allowed, and circu-
lars, etc., (lor distributing to aid sales,) are
furnished gratis.

C??" Single cpies of either of above, (except
the tliree first.) sent pre-paid on reeeipt of
price, and to Teachers at half-price for exami-
nation and introduction if approved.

IVISON & PHINNEY,
It S21Bioadway. N.y
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4V!i Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

6

$60CtoF,
Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd case. P to P, 100

5
" " " ex. finish, F to F, 110

62/^ •' " •' " FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoP. l:i5

6 " " " doub. reed, FtoP. 150

52/3 " " " " PtoO, 175

5 Oct. OrKan-Meloileon. Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeils, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

OkoanH.\rmonidm. a new Musical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches. Vestries,
Lodges. Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eigtit stops, as fol-

lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy, ti. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon. (price. $ll!5,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be

by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor ose which is manufactured.

Tlie compass of its key-board, being six/tiU

octtives. together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of tile instrument. For tlie use of hun-

dreds of small churches througliout the coun-

try, which are unable to atTord an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Cliurch Instrument, the
' OrganHarmoni""'"J' —p-o:«uj JcoiK..ta.

'Although we have trebled our facihties for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them :which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for CImrches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

bo.v, without taking to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

B^" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,
will be sent free to any address on application
to tlie undersigned.

0^" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MUSIO PUBUSHBRS AND PBOFESSIONAL MEN,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO UAIIIEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture
An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
importers op

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

TDK L.VRGEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and
Steiuway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows,TrimminKS for aiusical Inatruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-
hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-
boxes, Dru.~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-
tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments,

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d.
Pupils received at any time. The School is
perpetual, and now numbers over sixty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and RrpeiUina Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and muihimproved Parl.ir Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fullu warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washiugton near Boylston

et.. Boston, Mass.

NEW MUSIC BOOK ! !

!

THE IIOSANM:
A New Collection of

PSAL.>I AND HYMN-TUNES, ANTHEMS,

MOTETS, SENTENCES, AND CHANTS,

For the use of

Choirs, Congregations, Singing- Schools,

and Musical Associations.

Arranged and Composed by LEONARD
JIAKSHALL,

Director of Music at the Chambersst. Church,
Boston, Editor of "The Harpsichord," etc.

The publishers respectfully call the atten-

tion of parties in want of a new music book
to "The Hosanna." The most eminent profes-

sors who have examined it, pronounce it the
very best book, taken in all its details, ever
published.

Prof. B. P. Baker says : "lam much pleased
with the spirit and general character of the
mu.-ical compositions and arrangements for
The Hosanna.'"

Profs. E. Bruce and L. 0. Emerson say :
" We

nave examined with much care ' The Hosan-
na,' and can witli confidence recommend it to
the public. We predict for it an extensive
circulation."

Prof. J. Sherwin says :
" • The Hosanna' will

be one of tlie best honks now in u^e. I shall
give it my cordial approbation."

Prof. S. B. Ball says: "Please send me co-
pies lor my choir. I most cordially recom-
mend the work to those in want of a really
good collection of Church-Music."

Prof. G. W. Copeland says: "It is the best
collection which has been issued from the
American press."

Prof. W. H. Guilford says: "It is the best
American collection of Church-Music 1 have
yet seen. I think it peculiarly adapted to the
present wants of our Churches."

Tde Hosanna is a handsomely printed vol-
ume of 384 pages. A specimen of the work will
be sent gratis, or copies will be mailed post-
paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

WHITTEjIoRE, NILES & HALL,
Publishers,

119-121 111 Washington street, Boston.

THE BEST

Instruction-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT'S

FIRST PRECEPTOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at $1.50.) 250 ex-
amples and exercises carefully fingered and
progressively arranged, so that pupils are able
to overcome them in three months. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,
118-121 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

CIIICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
MANCPACTtJRERS OP

PIANO-FOBTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

TEACHER WANTED.
A GERMAN LADY to teach Vocal and In-

strumental Music and the German Lan-

guage, in a Female Seminary near the Ohio

River. She must be a Vocalist of fair ability,

and a Pianist capable of playing Mendels-

sohn's lAeder Ohne Worte. for example. Sa-

lary, »400 per annum, and full board.

Apply to MASON BROTHERS.

A P. HUGHES. MELODEOS MANUFAC-
^^- turer. Wareroom, 258 .Market st.. Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hari. Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

( iLARE W. BEAMES, 2.7 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation ol the Voice. Ital-
ian Singing. Piano, etc., $.50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, ttiO.

nposi
111

pARL BERGMANN. No.^ Place. N. Y.
8 STDYVESANT

11/9

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

\|R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
•^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New- York.

fpUEODOR HAGEN, TEACMER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

pH. C. CONVERSE. TEACHER OF PIANO,^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers. Si Park Row.N. Y

IU!<T Published.
" KIKSNE,

La Graciecse Valse Sty-
for the Piano-Forte. Co niposed by

W. A. King. Price. 5(lc. Published by
114-1 C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

ORGrAN BUILDER,
No. 87 Sonth-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOIIESTIO

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, PJiila.

Agentsof J. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 109

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANTTFAOTUEER OF

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PmLADELPmA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

117

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

New-Yokk.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIO,
701 Broadway, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos,

CIRCDLATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

tS^ Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SOHAIiFENBEUG Js LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MDSIO
769 BROADWAY, NEW.YORK.
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polu amiable art tlj]) STahrnatles,

MODERATO-GENTLE.
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OPENING PIECE.
WM. B. BHADBUHT.
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My soul longeth, yea, c - ven faintetli for the conrls of the lord, Dly heart and my flesh cri - eth out for the lov - ing God.
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Music by F. H. PEASE.
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1. I know a sweet lal - ley. Where wild flow - ers grow, Where gay birds are sing - ing, And bright wa - ters
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3. Her flock she is tend - ing On yon moun-tain side, She knows that I love her. She'll soon be my
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4. Onr home will be hap py, In yon lit - lie dell, For true love is with us Wliere - ev - er we
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1. I lay my sins on Je - sns, The spot - less Lamb of God ; He bears them all, and frees as From sin's ac - ears - ed load.
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2. I lav my wants on Je - sns, All full - ncss dwells in Him : He heals all my dis - eas - es. He doth my sonl re - deem.
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%, I rest my sonl on Je - sns, This wea - ry sonl of mine ; His right hand me em - brae - es ; I on his breast re - dine.

4, I Ions to be liie Je - sns, Meek, love - Iv. low - Iv, mild ; I Ions to be like Je - sns, The Fa-thcr's ho - Iv Child.
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I bring my guilt to Je - sns, To wash a - way its stains ; ^Yhite in his blood most pre - cions, Till not a spot re - mains.
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I lay my grief on Je - sus. My bur- dens and my cares ; He from them aU re - leas • e s. He all my sor - rows bears.

Tin: i
I love the name of Je - sns, Im - man-uel, Christ, the Lord ; Like fragrance on the bretz • es, His name a - broad is poured.

I long to be with Je - sns, A.- mid the hearenly throng; To sing with saints his prais - es. And learn the an -gels' song.
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MR. WOODBURY'S
(iKKAT COLLEOTION

OF SACRED MUSIC.
THE BOOK WHICH HAS BEEN TRIED. AND

HAS NOT BEEN FOUND WAN TINO.

THE CYTIIAHA.

Anthem Eilition. ContaiuinK Kloveii hundred
choice pieces of Music. Price, iu New-York,
78 cents, or T.SO per doi.

The tlemancl for the "Cytiiar*" continues
to incretise. showinjc unmi^takHbly Its Krrat
merits »nil tlie viilue iii wiilch ii is lielil liy tlie

lovers of nooil musio ; iiiis continued increase
of srtles is of riire occurrence in tlte history of
such vorks, the deintiiul for tliem after tlie

first season having, froiu past experience,
been found to diminish considerably.

JUST PUBLISHED,

THE SONG CROWN :

A new collection of Songs, Glee.', Quartets,

etc., etc. By Mr. Woodbury. Price, »1.23.

This eleK:>nt and comprehensive work con-
tains oVi pages, and comprises the lai'Kest
number of Glees, Quartets, Opera Choruses.
Trios, Solos, etc.. etc., of any work ever pub-
lished either in the United States or the
world 1 1 The Mcsical Uiuma comprises some
Thirty-Bve of the clioicest Songs. Duets, nnd
Choruses, from Operas of /I'lM.s/n;, BetJini,
I>onis<;tti. Auher, Bitl/e. and other euiint-nt
Composers. The plot is founded on tlie settle-
ment of Jamestown, and will be found con-
nected anil iaterestinK—the words have been
written expressly for this work. In the Glee
and Quartet dt-partmenl there are upwards of
ilO pages ; here will he found the rich and rare
old EoK i>h Glees, which have never before
been presented to the American public, toge-
ther with over li!o entirely new pieces, written
expressly for this work ; these are all of a siiu
Die and easy character, and are adapted to
The wants of tiiose who liave never practiced
this style of music. In a word, the " SoSG
Crows " is a library of the most choice and
beautiful pieces.

THE ANTHEM DULCIMER
Is now ready.

This is a new edition of the " Du'cimcr," the
old and tried favorite of the public. It con-
tains an entirely new set of Elements : also, a
charmitig collection of rich Anthems which
take the place of llie Oratorio of "Absalom,"
forming a valuable addition to this already
highly popular Book.
The fact of the sales of the "Dulcimer" hav-

ing reached

140,000 ! ! !

is conclusive evidence of the favorable estima-
tion ID which it is held by the musical public.
Price, in New-York, 'b cents, or $7 per Uoz.

THE NEW LUTE OF ZION.

This work has been enlarged and most tho-
roughly revised. It will be found one of the
most complete collections of S»cred Music,
applicable to congregations generally, and
especially to the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mr. Woodbury has been assisted in the ar-
rangement and revision of this Book by an
able Chorister of the Methodist Church, and
no pains have been spared to make it worthy
of more extended patronage than even the
immense sales of "The Lute of Zion." Price,
in New-Y'ork, 75 cents, or $7.50 per dozen.

*»• Single copies of the Ctthara or Dcxa-
MER will be sent to Teachers or Choristers for

examination, on receipt by the publisher of 60

cents.

THE SINGING-SCHOOL.

In answer to almost incessant application
Mr. Woodbury has determined to issue a book
especially adapted to the wants of Beginners
as well as Teachers. This work contains 144
pages, and embraces very extended elements,
and a great variety of choice and pleasing
pieces for practice in the Singing-School, and
Vocal Classes generally. Pries, 50 cents, re-
tail, or $4 per dozen.

^?" A single Specimen copy will be sent,

postage paid, to any Teacher, on receipt of 50

cents.

F. J. HUNTINGTOJJ, Publisher,

356 Broadway, N. Y.

For sale also by
Mason Brothers, lOS and 110 Duane St., N.Y.

Brows, Taogard & Chase, Boston.'

J, B. LiPPiscoTT & Co., Philadelphia.

S. C. Griggs & Co., Chicago, 111.

0. S. B«ASS k C«., Cleveland, Oblg. 120

NEW EDITION.

THE FlUST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTKD TO THE WANTS OP THE MlLIilON I

THE

MOST POrUL.\R BOOK OF THE SEASON.

JUST rUBLISUKD BY

GEO. P. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

conscQuently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

sise printed upon the old-fashioned type : the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a largo

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUilENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged iu five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever
appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PnlNE, OR ANY SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-

lilar music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OF

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOR FULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Boimd in Cloth, $1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class-Book. for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.
By A. N.Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above ClassBook is to
furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White, 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete, $1 50" Choruses, 75

" ^ " Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED A CO.

NEW SINGINO BOOK.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION
or

CHURCH MUSIC.

DT A. M. JOnilSO.<l.

Contents:

1. The Phvnloloelcal System of Vocal Music
for Teaching Singing Schools and Training
Choirs, by A. N. Johni-on and E. 11. Front.

Copy righted by A. N. Johnson, June 10th,

IRTX). This system is entirely new. very euBy
to teach, and insures perfect correctness of
intonation, and perfect ease In singing A
detailed explanation of it will be forwarded
by mail, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

3. A complete collection of Hymn Tunes,
mostly new, and of a highly interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, for practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

5. A collection of Scripture ."Sentences, net to
liiglily devotional and effective music, for
opening pieces, etc.

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literall.v from
the Bible and set to very simple, hut very
beautirul music, for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the "Morning of Freedom,"
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arranged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage free, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa.

GK.NKRAI, AGFSTS.

G. R. Miller. Boston ; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co.. New. York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co..

Philadelphia; Gushing and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116 121

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OP

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW EEADY.

VOL. VII.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE O.N MODERN INSTRU-
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Containing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone Ctimbre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-

ters, and from some unpublished works of the

Author. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. $3.

VOL. VIII.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering, (former price. $5.25.) In paper wrap-

per, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue, ..$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction, 1.63

3. Fetis on Ohoir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's SuccinctThorough Base School, 21

5. Catcl's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on

Thorough Base, Harmony and Compo-
sition, for self-instruction. Vol.1, Har-

mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, London. 117-121

PENNSYLVANIA
PIANO-rOKTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH.
North Side,

Philadelfbia.

TO

I'1.\N(J-F0RTE I'LAYERS.

'pilE undrrilgncd would call the attention of

^ all who deiiro to pnnBeaii the wofk» for

pianoforte nolo by the grcale«t luantem, to a

new, correct, nnd clegunt »tereolype edition

now imiuing from llio pre» In Germany. Du
penillng upon ii very extcnilve lale of thia

edition, the ptibllHlier lian put hU prlceH lo

low that no one who realty deiiireR to carry

the practice of the instrument beyond the per-

formance of a few Hongs, polkan, quickslrpa,

and the like, need be deprived of complete
sets of the grandest and nioMt beautiful works
yet composed for the Piano-Forte.

The edition already extendii to the following

works, which arc ready for delivery:

THE PIANO FOKTE SONATAS OF BEET-
IIO\'EN, ;-{2 in nunibt-r. in two voluuies, com-
prising over iMI pages of music.

THE COMPLETE PIANOFORTE WORKS
OF MOZAIIT, lor two and four hand., in two
volumes ; Vol. I. containing IH .^onatas lor two
hands; Vol. II. contaliiiiiK 22 pii re", consist-
ing of Rondf.s, Faniasias. Adagio.'". .MInoet.s,
Variations ami th- like, for two hands, toge-
ther with (our Sonatas and several other
pieces for four hands.

THE COMPLETE PIANO-FORTE WORKS
OF JOSEPH HAYDN are in course of publica-
tion, also in two volumes, consisting of .34

Sonatas, four hooks of Variations, a Fantasia,
a Capriccio and an Adagio.

An Additional Volume of BEETHOVEN'S
PIANO-FORTE WORKS for two hamls, is
also in preparaiion, wliich is to contain his
Variation-", and smaller works generally, not
included among the thirty-two Sonatas.

The undersigned proposes to visit Germany
again in the course of the ensuing autumn,
and would he happy to receive orders for any
or all of the above works. The publisher of
this.lournal has kindly consented to receive
and forward to him all suidi orders, and also
to rec-iv-- and distribute the volume-* when
forwarded from (Serraany. It is possible to im-
port these works at the pric.*s given below,
only upon ihi- plan ol a sub-c rpiii.n : norc;in
any lie ..rilHr.-.l nnlil j, .'inif i,.i,i nlluib.-r Of
subscriber, are 'ibtain.-d tMbriim the expenses
arisiUK 'roiii ' ran^poi tatiiiii rlutirs, excli ilige,

etc.. wifliin reasonabit liiiits The works will
hedelivi-.ed iit tlw pxi^ilUldng (ifficf of I'aR
N Y. Ml SK-AL Uevikw, (.Mason Biothers, 108
and 110 Duane street. New- York.) iin the fol-

lowing tei ins—provided that a sufficient num-
ber be ordered :

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, (over 450 pages of
music.) 2 vols t6

Beethov-n's additional volume of smaller
works 3

Mozart's Piano Forte Works, 2 vols 6

Haydn's " " 2vols., 6

A set of the Beethoven Sonatas, as a speci-

men, may be seen at this office,

tf ALEXU. W. THAYER.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

Ko. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awardingevery requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, ft*r. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

LEE & WALKER,

MUSIC-PUB LIS HERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights

never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.

Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jasvis

and J. A. Qetze. Price, $1.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Paek,) NEW-TORK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
YOCAL.

Erery thing speaks to me. Ballad. By
John Perry 25

The Wood Nymph. Cavatina. W. V.
AVallace 40

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. W. V. Wallace, 40

The Winds that waft my Sighs to Thee.
W. V. Wallace 40

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace 40

I have waited for Thy Coming. W. V.
WaUace 50

DANCE MUSIC, MARCHES, ETC.

Camille Mazarka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed by Robert Sloepel, and play-
ed nightly at WaUack's Theatre 50

The Avenue Polka. By Kuehenheuter,.. 40

The Season in Newport. Four favorite
Dances. Composed by Carl Bcrgmann,
and played by his band at Newport, for

the season of \ib6:

No. 1. The Atlantic Hoiise Polka Re-
dowa 25

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Kedowa, 25
4. i'lllmore House Polka 25

The Soldier's Greeting, (SoldatenGruss,)
March. As played by the National
Guard band 20

NEW PIANO PIECES,

BY THE FAVORITE COMPOSEK H. A.

VrOLLENHAUPT.

Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schottisch.
Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

Grande Valse Brillante. Op. 33 50

Grand Marche Militaire. Op. 31 50

Six Morceaux caracteristiques. Studies
for the Piano. Op. 40 60

GUITAR MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE BALLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Ch. C. Costveksb.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse 15

2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15

5. 1 never shall return. C. W. Glover, 15

6. My home is there. Fiske, 15

7. When the Moon is brightly shining.
B. Molineque 15

8. Smiles and Tears. Wrighton, 15

9. Wliy that Tear. Anne Frieker 15

10. rin\"hisper to Thee. Hobbs 15

11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15

12. Like the Song of Birds In Summer. J.

W. Cherry,, 15

ROSE LEAVES.
A CoUection of Vavfirito Pieces for th© Guitar,

books, each, 25c.

Book I.

Tadolini Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz.
Sprite Waliz.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book III.

Oft in the Stilly Night.
Home Waltz.
Home, Sweet Home.
Kigoletto Waltz.

Book II.

Carnival of Venice.
TMelody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping, 1 dream Love.

Book IV.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Rose of Summer.
Haze. Dell March.

by C. C. Converse. In four

NEW METHOD FOR THE GUITAR..

CONTAISISG

:

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid

and simple method for Tuning ; Diagrams and Directions for holding the Guitar, together

with a Complete Guide, Ulustrated by Exercises and Examples to enable the learner to

become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Waltzes,

Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used on the Guitar ; giving the differ-

cn iChords and their Changes, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CHAELES C. CONYEESE.
PKICE, 3 DOLLARS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States.

HALL'S GUITAES.
AlEEADT UXSUEPASSED IN TOXE AITD DUEABILITT.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,

we have not only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the volume Of
tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-
ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18
No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking, etc., etc., 35
Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the
above prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

OPERA, GLEE, AND CHORUS-BOOKS,
PUBLISHED BT

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

IIT

WM. HALL & SON,
239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

DITSON'S EDITION OF STANDARD OPE-
RAS. With English and Italian Text. Pre-

faced with a Biographical sketch of the com-
poser, incidents of the plot. etc. Each voL
elegantly bound In illuminated covers, bds.,

cloth back, colored edging. Norma, by Bel-

lini. lt>6 pp., 4to, Price, $3. Somnambcla,
by Bellini. 1^5 pp., 4to. Price, $3. Lucre-
ziA BOHGIA, by Donizetti. 184pp., 4to. Price.

$3. LcciA Di Lammermoor. Doniietti. IbS

pp., 4to. Price, $3. Ebnani. Verdi. 19Jpp.,

4to. Price, $3. Don Giovanni. Mozart.
(Piano Solo.) 80 pp., 4to. Price, $1.5U. Il

Trovaiobe. (Piano Solo.) In Press. $1.50.

MENDELSSOHN'S FOUR-PART SONGS.
(Complete.) With English and German
^\'ords. The English version by J. C. D.
Parker. 144 pages, 8vo. Bound in boards,
cloth back. Price, $1.25. In cloth, embossed
and lettered, colored edge. $1.50.

THE OPERA CHORUS-BOOK. Consisting of
Trios, (Juartets, Quintets, Skilos and Chorus-
es, selected and arranged from the works of

Von Weber, Kossini, .Meyerbeer, Bellini,

Benedict, Donizetti, Mercadante, Auber,
Balfe, Verdi, and Bishop, forming a most
interesting work for Societies, advanced
Schools, Clubs, and Social Circles. By Ed-
ward L. White and John E. Gould. 224 pp.,
4to. Bound in boards, morocco bk. Price,

$1.50.

MOORES IRISH MELODIES. With SjTnpho-
nies and accompaniments by Sir John bte-

venson. Embellished with a portrait of

Moore, from a painting by Sir Thomas Law-
rence, and prefaced with a sketch of his life

and of the history of the work. 20U pp., 4to.

Bound in boards, cloth back. Price. $1.50.

In cloth, emblematically embossed, gilt side.

$2.5U. In cloth, embossed, fvill gilt, side and
edge. $3.

SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE. Comprising Na-
tional. Patriotic, Sentimental. Comic, and
Naval Songs. Edited by Albert G. Emerick.
Profusely illustrated. 288 pages, 8vo. Bds.
Price, $1. In cloth, $1.50.

THE BOSTON MELODEON. A collection of
Secular Melodies, consisting of Songs, Glees,

Rounds, Catches, etc. Including many of

the most popular pieces of the day. Arrang-
ed and harmonized for four voices. In three

vols. Vol. 1, edited by E. L. White. 221pp.,

8vo. Boards, morocco bk. Price, $1. ^ol.

2, edited by E. L. White, Same size, bind-

ing and price. Vol. 3. edited by B. F. Baker
anil L. H. Southard. Same size binding and
price.

THE YOUNG FOLKS' GLEE BOOK. Consist-

ing of nearly one hundred copy-right Songs
and Duets never before harmonized ; and the
choicest gems from the German and Italian.

The whole arranged in a famiiiar style for

the use of Singing-Classes, Glee-Clubs and
the Social Circle. By Chas. Jarvis. 212 pp.,

8vo. Boards, morocco back. $1.

THE TYROLEAN LYRE. A Glee-Book, con-
sisting or easy pieces arranged mostly for
Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Base voices, with
and without Piano-forte accompaniments;
comprising a complete collection of Solos,

Duets, Trios, (iuartets. Quintets, Choruses,
etc., lor "the use of Societies, Schools, Clubs,
Choirs, and the Social Circle. By E. L.
\Miiie and J. E. Gould. 232 pp., 8vo. Bds.,
morocco back. Price, $1.

THE JENNY LD.'D GLEE-BOOK. Consisting
of the most popular Songs, sung by Mdlle.
Jenny Lind : arranged for Treble, Alto,
Tenor and Base voices: also. Madrigals,
Glees, Catches, Rounds, Quartets, etc., se-

lected from distinguished authors, by David
Payne 2:i4 pages, evo. Boards, cloth back.
Price, $1.

THE CONTINENTAL VOCALIST'S ' GLEE
liOOK. Comprising the Songs, Quartets,
etc., of the Continental VocaUsts, also a Bi-
ography of each member of the Troupe. By
John A. Sterry, Esq. The whole arranged,
harmonized, and partly composed by them-
selves. 7:i pp., 8vo. Boards, morocco back.
Price, 5Cc.

THE CLASSIC GLEE-BOOK. A collection of
standard trlees. Madrigals, etc.. from the
works of Calcott, Uorslfiy, AVebbe, StaflFord,

Smith, Attwood, Danby, and other celebrat-

ed composers, ancient and modern, leu pp.,

12mo. Boards, morocco back. Price, 50c.

THE NATIONAL GLEE-BOOK. A collection

of Glees, Madrigals, Catches, Rounos, etc..

Patriotic. Sentimental, and Humorous, se-

lected and arranged from German. English
and American composers, and adapted for

the use of Singing S .cieties. Social Meetings,
Glee-Clubs, .etc. 224 pp., 8vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, 7»c.

THE BEAUTIES OF CALEDONIA. Or gems
of Scottish Song ; being a collection of more
than fiity of ihe most beautiful Scotch Bal-
lads, set to music, many of which have hither-
to been unpublished in this country; the
whole arranged,collected, andc mpiled from
the very best sources. >ind latest revisals of
the author's works. With a portrait of Robt.
Burns. 100 piges, 4to. Boards. Pnce. $1.
In cloth, emblematically embossed. $1.50.

All admirers of pure Scotch Song will wel-
come this collection, made with unusual care
and excellent taste and discrimination.

THE SOUTHERN HARP. Consisting of origi-
nal Sacred and Moral Songs, adapted to the
most popular Melodies, for the Piano-forte
and Guitar. By Mary S. B. Dana. 100 pp.,
4to. Boards, cloth back. Price. $1. In
cloth, $1.50.

THE NORTHERN HARP. Sacred and Moral
Songs for Piano and Guitar. By Mary S. B.
Dana. (A continuation of the preceding.
Same size, style and pricej

THE SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN HARP.
Comprising the preceding two volumes,
bound in one. 200 pp., 4to. In boards, cloth
back. Price, 1.50.

THE ORPHEAN LYRE. A collection of Glees
and Catches, suitable for Clubs, Social Musi-
cal Parties, etc. Selected from the works of
the most celebrated composers, Calcott,
Horsley, Paxton, Bishop, Stephenson, Ben-
nett, Danby, and others. Arranged with
Piano-forte accompaniment. In two vols.
Each, 100 pages, 4to. Boards, leather back.
Price, $1.50. The same, complete in one voL

THE MUSICAL LIBRARY. A collection Of
Vocal and Instrumental Music, original and
selected, consisting of Songs, Duets, Glees,
Marches, Waltzes, Variations, etc., by Beet-
hoven. Von Weber, Mozart, Rossini, Riock,
Hunten, Neukomm, Bishop, Callcott, Webb,
and others. Edited by Lowell Mason and
George J. Webb. 190 pages, 4to. Boards.
Price, $1.50.

FIRESIDE MELODIES. A collection ofGlees,
and Sacred and Secular Melodies, for the
Family and Social Circle. Arranged and
harmonized for three aiid four voices. By
Asa Fitz. 5i) pp., 8vo. Stiff paper sides,
cloth back. Price, 50c.

THE AMATEUR SONG-BOOK. Containing
a large collection o' popular Sentimental,
National, and Comir Songs. 216 pages, 16mo.
Bound in boards. Price, 40c.

A neat and convenient pocket volmne of
words and music.

GEMS OF SONG. A collection ofSentimental,
National, and Humorous Songs. In two
parts. The first. Treble and Base. Each
part 108 pp., 16mo. Stiff paper sides, cloth
back. Price, 25 cents. The same in one vol.
Boards, mor. back. Price, 50c.

BOSTON TEMPERANCE GLEE-BOOK. A
collection of Temperance Songs and Glees,
many ofthem never before published ; adapt-
ed to the most fashionable tunes and de-
signed for Temperance Meetings. Social
Gatherings, Family Circles, and Private use.
By John S. Adams. 48 pp., 8vo. Stiff paper
sides, cloth back. Price, 40c.

THE TEMPERANCE MELODEON. A collec-
tion of original Music, written expressly for
this work, and designed for the use of Tem-
perance Meetings.Picnic Parties. Social Cir-
cles and Choirs. By Asa R. Trowbridge 56
pages. 8vo. Stiff paper sides, cloth back.
Price, 40c.

THE UNION TEMPERANCE SONG-BOOK.
A collection of Songs for Picnics and Tempe-
rance Meetings. SO pages, 16mo. Paper.
Price, 13c.

COVERT ANT) DODGE'S TEMPERANCE
SONGS. A collection of Songs, Duets, Glees,
Choruses, etc., as sung by them and John
B. Gough, at their Temperance Concerts
throughout the Union. 4a pages, 16mo, Pa-
per. Price, 13c.

THE ETHIOPIAN GLEE-BOOK. Containing
the SoLgs sung by the Christy Minstrels
and the New-Orleans Serenaders, with many
other popular Negro Melodies, in four parts,
arranged for Quartet Clubs. In four Nos.
Each, oti pages, evo. Stiff paper sides, cloth
back. Price. 4dc. Three numbers bound in
one volume. Ie6 pages, 8vo. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, $1. 119
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SUMISIAKY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
An Ekror.— The City Item under its heading of "Musical Gos-

sip" says :
" The Musical Societies are all in the field. The Handel

and Haydn commence their rehearsals on Tuesday evening, in Harrison

Hall, a new and handsome building at the north-cast corner of Eighth

and Spring Garden ; the organ which they have purchased from their

namesake Society in Boston, will be put up in the main room, and will

be used at all their concerts."

The Handel and Iladyn Society have thus far held their rehearsals in

Warner's Hall, corner of Eighth and Buttonwood streets ; and the largo

and splendid organ referred to, was formerly the property of the Boston

Academy of Music. It is known as a celebrated instrument, and is now
being carefully revoiced and remodeled ; and when finally finished for

the Handel and Haydn Society, it will be formally introduced to our

citizens, and doubtless speak for itself.

Yielding to toe Concord of Sweet Sounds.—One branch of the

society of Quakers, which lately held their fifth yearly meeting in

Chester, Pa., issued a "testimony" on amusements, which upset all the

old notions of Quakerism. It contends earnestly for music and dancing

as innocent and useful recreations, and quotes any amount of Scripture

to sustain the idea. They oppose public balls and late dancing parties,

but recommend the cultivation of both music and dancing as home plea-

sures. Good for the " broad brims," and encouraging to the remaining
" straightcoats." The poet has said

:

"Uusic bath charms to soothe the savage breast,

Tame snakes and tigers—huge leyiathaus."

And we might add, power also to make

:

The Quakers feel, and sigh, and weep

!

A Gigantic Orsan is just being built by Merklin, Schultze & Co.,

Brussels, for the Cathedral in Murcia, Spain. It is to have 64 stops, 4
manuals, 2 octaves of pedals. A great improvement has been secured

in the touch, which resembles that of an Erard piano.

By the steamer Baltic, arrived once again in New-York Mr. B. Ui.l-

MANN, amnt-courier of the great pianist Thalberg, who proposes to

commence his musical campaign so soon as the presidential contest

shall be decided. No man, probably, can have more prospect of success

than Thalberg. He has been known in America by reputation for

many years, where his name is familiar to thousands who have never

heard of the other gi-eat cotemporaries who excel upon his instrument.

The piano-forte of every advanced amateur and pupil has borne upon its

desk the Lu^ia Fantasia, or some other of his compositions, while the

school of which he is the founder has been very popular. All will be

anxious to see and hear Thalberg, and his name will overshadow any

assistants he may bring with him, even if Viviek is among the number.

He will need aid, not to attract the public, but only as a rest for him-

self. Mr. Ullmann also announces the speedy arrival of Madame Angki,

a contralto, who in Europe has stood only second to Alboni. She is

well known on the continent, and also in London, where she was very

successful. So that there will be no lack of musical novelties on this

side of the Atlantic, for one season more at least.

The pianist Moktier de Fontaine, formerly in Paris, now in Moscow,

and favorably known by his predilections for and cultivation of class-

ical piano-forte music, comes out rather severely against the new German
stereotyped edition of Beethoven's sonatas, especially the last five. He
points out several faults and mistakes ; while, on the other hand, he ad-

mits that a fault he has found in all the existing editions of the second

part of the Vivace alia mareia (Sonata, op. 101) has been avoided in this

one. We do not think there is any edition of these sonatas without

.some mistakes and misprints ; especially will these occur in the last

five tone-poems, with their strange, unusual chords and harmony. If,

therefore, the correctness of any edition is refen-ed to, it can be of

course, under existing circumstances, only a relative correctness. It is

also for this reason that we think Mr. Mortier de Fontaine goes a little

too far with his accusations. Forgetfulness of a B flat is not always an

intended alteration. Some of his detected faults are decidedlj' nothing

but misprints ; others, however, are more grave, especially those in the

B-flat sonata, op. 106; and for having called attention to these the

excellent pianist deserves great credit.

Mr. Nathan Richardson, of Boston, has issued the first number of a

very useful book, called " The Musical Drama ; a collection of chor-

uses, quintets, quartets, trios, and concert-pieces, fi-om standard Ger-

man, Italian, and French operas, selected, arranged, and translated by
J. C. D. Parker, A.M." This number contains pieces from Weber's

Oheron, Beethoven's Fidelio, Gluck's Armida, Mendelssohn's JJciml-ehr,

Mozart's JDon Juan, and Weber's Freischiitz. Czerny, in Vienna, has

published Beethoven's "Irish Songs," with accompaniment of the piano-

forte alone. We call the attention of our publishers to this interesting

fact. Mad. Ristori, the celebrated Italian tragedienne, relates quite

openly, that she received in Paris a bill of COO francs ($120) from the

chief of the claque. She refused to pay ; but considering that she had

to come again before the public, she yielded and paid. When, in 1844,

a certain Augustc, chief of this establishment, died, his book of receipts

proved that he received from Nourrit annually 2000 francs ; from Mdlle.

Taglioni, monthly, 300 ; from Fanny Elsler, for the first performance, 500,

for the second, 300, and for each of the following performances, 100

francs. For the sake of our artists in America, we hope that applause

and flowers are cheaper here.

The critic of the -V. Y. Daily Times says, Meyerbeer has imitated

Verdi in the second act of his North Star. This is the worst thing which

has ever been said of poor Meyerbeer. Not even Heine was more severe

upon him. The same critic suddenly finds fault with the remarks on

Mad. von Berkel, made some four or five months ago. But how is it

then, that this gentleman wrote of the .same performance the following

:

" Mad. von Berkel has a powerful voice, well trained., and capable of
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brilliant execution, faultless intonation, and a great deal of dramatic

intensity''^?

Miss Jane A. Andrews, assisted by Mrs. H. II. Gray, gave a concert

at Rutland, Vt, on the evening of the 19th ult. The Euphonians, a

troupe of traveling singers, consisting of Mrs. J. H. Rainey, Miss Mary
Longhead, and Messrs. Rainey and Frank Wood, gave two concerts in

Buffalo, N. Y., last week. The "Barker Family" gave a concert in Ap-

pleton. Wis., on the 24th ult. Mr. James G. Clark, assisted by Mr. Geo.

R. Poulton, the Rome Quartet Club, and Messrs. Abbott and Tuttlc,

and several other amateurs, gave a concert in Rome, N. Y., on the even-

ing of the 23d ult. " We were awakened from our peaceful slumbers,

on Thursday night," says the editor of the Hallowell Gazette, " by en-

chanting strains of music, vocal and instrumental, beneath our windows

;

and for many minutes we were at a loss to decide whether ' angels were

hovering near, with music in their wings,' or whether seraphims and

cherubims were having a rehearsal for some great musical festival, and,

etc., etc." And all this was called forth by a " quartet of ladies and

gentlemen," who were ministering to the " enraptured senses" of the

slumbering editor. Fortunately for the quartet, they had disappeared

before the editor was fairly aroused, or he would have put their names

in type, and printed them in his newspaper. A late San Francisco pa-

per says that the churches there have determined to sing no more long-

meter tunes, they being too slow for the country and the people.

Miss Ada Philips, assisted by Mr. William Mason, of New York, and

Mr. Adams, of Boston, gave a concert in Albany, N. Y., on the 1st inst.

On the 3d inst., the concert was repeated in Troy. Schubert & Co.

have sent us the " Thematic Catalogue," of " valuable, and mostly yet

unprinted original manuscripts of W. A. Mozart." These manuscripts

belong to Mr. Andre, of Offenbach. It is a very curious and interesting

catalogue, and our wealthy lovers of music have now an opportunity of

procuring some rare and but little known compositions of the great

master, for comparatively a smaU sum. For instance, the whole three-

act opera of Idomeneus can be obtained for one thousand dollars ; a sym-

phony for two violins, alto, base, two flutes, and two horns, composed

1731, (thirty-three square folio pages,) is valued at forty dollars, and so

forth to the end of the list.

We have received the Circular and Catalogue of the- Normal Musical

Institute of North-Reading, Mass., by which we learn that the next

term wiU commence on Wednesday, June 3, 1857. We give this early

notice that teachers and others may make their winter arrangements

and preparations accordingly. We are sure that no one who attends a

course of these exercises will ever regret the time and money expended

;

both will be amply paid for in the knowledge acquired and progress

made. The time is fast approaching when a music-teacher must be

well qualified to be thoroughly successful, even in a pecuniary point of

view. We are happy to learn that Mr. Geo. Jas. Webb, whose reputa-

tion as a musician and teacher of the voice and piano-forte is second to

no other, is expected to unite with Dr. Mason and Mr. Root in the con-

duct and instruction of the Normal Musical Institute at North-Reading

next summer. This arrangement will give a completeness to this

already successful institution which must fiU it to its utmost limits with

those who deeire its advantages. Below is a Hst of those in attendance

at the session just closed:

LADrEs: *Miss Ilortense S. Abbott, North-Rtading, Mass.; Miss Georgie V. Boone,

Salem, Salem Co., JV. J. ; Miss Mary W. Brcmiell, Sharon, Ct. ; Miss Lucy CofBn, 2few-

bury, Mass. ; Miss E. "W. Emerson, North- Reading, Mass.; Miss May Evcrsley, Jfew-

York City ; Miss Anne T. Flint, Konh-Beading, Mass. ; Miss Josie M. Flint, North-Read-

ing, Mass. ; Miss Lucilla A. Flint, North-Reading, 3Iass. ; *Miss Jadith B. Flint, North-

Heading, Mass. ; *Mis3 Anita r«. Flint, Medford, Mass. ; *Miss Amelia E. Gere, Daven-

port, Iowa ; Miss Lucy M. Gere, Moline, III. ; *MiS3 Felicia H. Graves, Newton, Mass.

;

Miss Amelia "W. HoUey, <SAaron, Ct. ; *Miss Lizzie M. Hammond, North-Reading. Mass.

;

*Mis3 Caroline E. Howard, J^orth-Eeading, Mass. ; Miss Lucia M. Kingman, Reading,

Mass.; Miss Harriet M.Lewis, N'ew-York City ; Miss Jane H. Nail, Mobile, Ala. ; Miss

Ellen A. Nicbols, Reading, Mass. ; Mrs. MaryjT. Perkins, Salem, Silem Co., N. J. ; *Mis3

Lucy F. Eayner, North-Reading, Mass. ; Miss Priscilla F. Sawyer, Bradford, N. H. ; *Miss

Lottie E. Sexton, Stockbridge, Mass.; *Mlss] Carrie W. Stevens, Nezcton, Mass.; Miss

Carrie C. Ware, Granville, III. ; Miss Caroline Wilcox, Portland, Ct. ; *Miss Mary E.

Wiley, Lynrtjield, Mass. ; Miss E. M. "Woodward, Middle Iladdam, Ct. ; Miss Hattie A.

Wood, Bluehill, Me.

Gentlkmen : *Mr. Wm. E. Babcock, Boston, Mass. ; *Mr. Henry H. Babcock, Newton,

Mass. ; Mr. Henry M. Butler, Knoxville, Tenn. ; Mr. E. Burlis Brainerd, Haddam, Ct.

;

Mr. .J. Flecher Brownell, Jlpplelon, Wis.; Mr. E. D. Bnllock, VnadMa, Mich.; *Mr,
Charles Greene, Pittsjield, N. H. ; *Mr. G. Le Eoy Gleason, WarrfU, JV. //. ; Mr. T. W.
Hanuum, Elmira, N. Y. ; *Mr. Alpbcus H. Kcnnc-y, Ihrry, N. H. ; >Ir. Levi Krcps, Pine
Grove, Centre Co., Pa.; Mr. George E. Lampard, il/)/,/eWn, TFi-. ; Mr. U. N. Lindlcy,
Jcrseyr.ille, III. ; Geo. B. Loomis, Bennington, IVy. Co., N. Y. ; *Mr. L. Vf. Mason, Ctncin-
nati, Ohio ; Mr. David Matthews, Pierpmt Centre, Oliio ; Mr. James McMichael, Water-
ford, C. W.; Mr. Fletcher E. Meek, Pme Orove, Centre Co., Pa.; Mr. .lames II. Newman,
Berry ville, Clarke Co.,Va. ; *Mr. Geo. Partridge, Greensboro', Ala. ; Mr. Tlieo. E. Perkins,
Satan, .Salem Co., N. J. ; Mr. J. BidweU Peck, Litchfield, ct. ; Mr. Frank C. Pope. Oun-
vera Centre, Mass. ; Mr. M. F. Price, At/ingdon, III. ; Mr. John H. Ehecm, CarlUle, Pa.

;

Mr. Tbeo. F. Reward, Ftonda, Orange Co., N. Y. ; »Mr. E. Henry Sexton, Greensboro'!Ala.
';

Mr. G. D. Smith, TFaynf, Me. ; Mr. D. S. SiebhiTii,\Vest-Brookfield, Mass. ; *Mr. J. Tillot-

son, Coburg, C. W. ; Mr. P. J. Whipple, Weslford, Vt.

The names of several ladies and gentlemen who passed but a short time In the Institute

will not be found in the Catalogue.

* Commenced at the last half term.

OPERA IN NEW-YOKK.
Academy of Music—The Nokth Stab, by Meyerbeer.—This is the

fourth crop of that strange tree, Meyerbeer, which was planted about

twenty-five years ago in the soil of the French opera. First came
Soiert the Devil, which had a somewhat fi-esh appearance and

taste ; the second, the Huguenots, also possessed some savory spots,

namely, a part of the third and the fourth acts. But the third, the

Prophet, proved already that there was no more life in the tree ; that

its strength was exhausted, and the withered fi-uit which the gardener

gave us as music, left nothing but disgust in the mind of every con-

scientious artist. However, the applause which this opera received

from the masses, and which chiefly arose from the brilliant accessories,

scenery, costimies, dances, and strong contrasts in the principal dra-

matic situations, rendered it necessary to give another opera to the

craving manager. Now, this was rather difficult. You may galvanize

one who is not entirely dead ; but when he is quite gone, we think it

must be difBcult to restore even the semblance of life in him, at least

for a certain length of time. Meyerbeer was exactly in this poeition.

He felt that his actual powers were not sufiicient to tread the path of

the grand opera, which he had till then walked ; especially when he

came to consider, that the public would undoubtedly demand a stronger

appeal to their senses than he had offered to them before. He felt that

the mine he had discovered some twenty years ago, would scarcely

produce gold enough to fill three, much less five acts, even if he would

beat it down to the merest shadow of that precious metal. What was

therefore to be done ? As a true tactician, he changed his plans, and

drew the attention of the public to another field ; he went over to the

Opera Comique. Remembering that several years before, he had com-

posed for the Court of Berlin a piece called Vielka, containing two or

three very showy morceaux, he resolved to make it the base of a new

work. Meyerbeer is the last man to waste any thing, and thus Vielka,

as an awcre d^occasion for royal sjonpathies in Prussia, was rather a

waste of his attentions to the pubUc in general. VielJca was therefore

kneaded into the North Star, the story of the Russian Czar Peter, and

how he found his wife ; a story so full of nonsense, improbabilities, and

trivialities, that only such a man as Scribe could offer to the public.

We believe it belongs to the art of superior tailoring, to make the best of

the odds and ends of cloth. The musical metamorphosis of Vielka into

the North Star is a piece of such artistic tailoring. It is an affair of supe-

rior stitching, mending, and contriving, and as Uttle comical as most of

the operas which are now given at the Opera Comique in Paris. Alas I

if the character of the times had not completely changed, what would

become of a man like Meyerbeer, in a place where spontaneous and

natural feeling is the first requisite to please and to charm ?

After these premises, it is unnecessary to say, that the music dis-

plays, from a technical point of view, great skill and the hand of a mas-

ter. The overture is weak, and must be so, because in instrmnental

music, where you must depend entirely upon the resources in your own

mind, it is rather difiicult to cover and disguise the want of fluency

and ideas. The appearance of the cantilene in the middle is hke a

piece put into it ; and the treatment of the whole is less artistic than

even Meyerbeer should allow. The vocal music thi-oughout is compli-

cated, of an instrumental character, and generally with sharp rhythms.
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It is interesting to obsorro how a very poor phrase is twitched into on

ai-io, duo, and so forth. Wo do not know whotlier any of the melodies

are Kiissian, l>ut if they wore not intoiided to be so, tlu>y may likely

cnoujih soviiul so to mdst jjeoplo. There was only one instance in the

whole opera where wo felt moved, and where the situation made us for

a njoment foi-t!;et the labor of the author. This is the linalo of the sec-

ond act. Here is not only an appeal to the senses anil to the leeluiical

knowledge of the musician, but also to hia mind. Here the steps are

liugor, and the appearance of a Hash of inspiration is hko a beam of

real sunshine in a painted northern scenery, lighted by the celebrated

Parisian sun. And how did the author come to produce this elfect of

real warmth l" Uecause he had recour.se to an old (.icrman tune, a

people's song and march to genial music, upon which he could build

his usual artilicial notes. Here the latter arc suslaincil by s»)iiietliiiig

solid, whence tliey receive life and warmth, and therefore the impres-

sion.

The performance of an opera like this in such a manner as to attract

. the public for a long time, is in our opinion only possible in one place

—

tliat is, the Oiura Comiqiic in Paris, Here,^ where the possessor of the

smallest, as well as the greatest role, is an artist—not only a singer, but

also an actor; where the best ensemble is produced; where choru.s,

soloists, orchestra, scenery—where all the elements are brought into one

whole ; hero the piece-work of lleyerbeer's music will appear less prom-

inent, and the attention of tlie pubhc must be so occupied that rcHcc-

tion can not take hold of it. Add to all this, tlic natural grace and

technical tinish of the French singers which must smooth all the harsh-

ness and laboriousness of the music as well as the dramatic situations,

and the immense success of the Xorlh St((r in Paris might be cxi)lained.

But it is also for this reason, that wherever most of these qualities

arc wanting, and it is pretty much so everywhere, that opera has had

only a questionable success. In Milan, this opera was a complete failure.

We do not wonder It^ilian singers can not grasp it. The performance at

the Academy was again a proof of this. We can only acknowledge the

desire of the performers to do their best—nothing more. The music

contains rather too many notes for Messrs. Amodio and Brignoli, and

the rest of the male singers ; it requires really a larger and more artis-

tic command over the voice than these gentlemen are possessed of.

The ladies did better ; but what shall we say, for instance, of Madame

Bcrtucca Maretzek, who acted and sung as if performing some

manual labor, requiring great bodily strength? Even if this lady had

the sufiBcient technical ability for the performance of such music, she

would lack in spirit, grace, and that 7«"(?«rt«<(;/7'e which makes the

"charm" of the French lady-singers. An artist must have esprit for

such music, or it is really painful to listen to her. We can not prove

this better, than by referring to the duo between the Czar and Catha-

rine in the first act. This duo has pleased not only on the stage, but

also in the concert-room. Here it passed almost unnoticed, because

Signor Amodio dragged it like an Italian romance, and had, in fact, no

conception of the style of this music. No doubt, Madame Lagrange

had to sustain the opera. As a French singer, she had most of the

requisites for her role. If she would, or rather if she only could, pre-

vent this constant tremolo in her voice. It is worse than ever. Chorus

and orchestra did, under existing cu-cumstances, well. Light and shade

. in one word, a refined execution—can not be expected.

On Tuesday evening, an excellent performance of this opera was

given for the benefit of Mr. Maretzek, who, failing to persuade the

stockholders of the Academy to give up their right to the choicest seats

in the house, declined to renew his lease. Max has done rightly, and

the public, with exception of some two hundred persons, will commend

his refusal to give Italian opera under present circumstances at the ex-

pense of his artists. Max was warmly received by the large audience

that the rain did not keep at home, and when called out at the close of

the act, made a neat speech
; as this is reported by the daily press, wc

need not give it. Maretzek now takes his troupe to Boston, having net-

ted nearly a thousand dollars from his short campaign, and the doors of

the Academy are closed
; temporarily only, if the rumors about may be

credited that other persons arc about to venture into that much culti-

vated field—the establishment of Italian opera in America upon a per-

manent hasifl. Although this hnH never boon accomplinhed cUcwhcre,

it ia still u comfort to lovers of Italian opera tliat—the fools are not yet

all passed away.

(iKKMAN Oi-Kit.v AT NiBi.o's.—Tho second performance of Robert the

Di'p'd proved the accuracy of our e.xpeetntioiiH. It brought out to the

givatest advantage the aim and tin- ebiu-acteriHlicH of this operatr(»U])e,

namely, a gootl euKeiitbh; an excellent chorus, and a splendid orchestra.

As regards these qualities, it was the best performance of Meyerbeer's

opera ever done in this country, except, perhaps, by the French troupe

in New-Orlean.s. It has been said that such difflcult operas as this ar«

above the capacities of this troupe. Wc might as well wiy that Musn ni-

ello, which suffered several times an abominable performance at the

Academy, worse than any thing ever attempted b^' tlie (iermati.s, was
above the talents of the Il.olian artist.s. The second i»erformance of

liotiert the Devil by the troupe at Niblo's proved suflicicntly that they

might attempt tho more serious works of German dramatic music.

And let us at once add, it is only l)y these that they can occupy a place

in the advancement of musical art in this country, that thej' can claim

the sympathy of all those who struggle for a more sound development

in musical matters than this country ha.s hitherto shown. Never mind
the secondary condition of the solo artists, if the emenible is good

;

works like Fidelia, Tannhauser, and others, will prove attractive enough

for very many of our amateurs and artists—for all, indeed, who desire to

improve their taste and knowledge. When we can not have the whole

(and there are several reasons why wc can not have first-rate German
artists) we must be satisfied with the most essential, which arc just

those (lualities at the conunand of lliis troupe. If the new jirima donna

Iws come, there is certainly nothing to j)revent the inise en scene of, for

instance, Fidelio. Ilerr Weinlich, a base singer, who has not only an

excellent voice, but is a thorough musician, would be, under exist-

ing circumstances, quite sufiBcient as Rocco ; Madame von Berkel

might do very well as Marceline ; one of the lyric tenors, either

Ilcrr Beutler, or the gentleman who is expected, might sing Jit'piino,

the new baritone can perform Pizarro ; and we do not sec why, lastly,

Ilcrr Pickanescr should not be able to manage the diflicult aria of Flo-

restaii in the second act. The mise en scene of this opera would be a

worthy subject, and we feel confident it needs only our mentioning it to

du-ect the ambition of our Germans to this grand purpose.

It is for all this that wc warn the management against many repeti-

tions of operas like Stradella, and similar works. There is nothing to

be gained by them, but perhaps the prai.se of a few persons who are, in

every respect, incompetent to form an independent opinion.

Of course, the troupe did very well in the performance of Stradella.

This opera, the fii-st with which Flotow introduced himself in Ger-

many, was, at the first performance in Hamburgh, saved from a failure

by the apparition of the bandits, who, in fact, represent the dramatic

element of the opera, and upon whom the success of the work depends.

If these roles are in good hand.'j^, like those of Herr Weinlech and Herr
Beutler, the opera will always please the generality of the public. Herr
Pickancser, as Stradella, had a real success with the audience, and, as

it seems, also with our critics. He is a very young man, with a genuine

tenor voice, the upper tones of which (b and r, for instance) would prove

much more successful, if he did not show the fault of so many German
tenors—a false delivery. The very men who abuse this young man,
would be surprised at the rich quality of his voice, if it were not almost

constantly spoilt by that unfortunate deliver}-, llerr Pickanescr has,

however, a very good natural disposition for his profession, and we
should not much wonder if he became quite a favorite with our public.

Madame Berkel, as Leonora, labored decidedly under a very heavy indis-

position, so that all those qualities for which she was justly praised at

the first performance of Robert the Devil, could not appear to their full

advantage.

We had written thus far, when the excellent performance of Masani-
ello last Satiu-day proved, better than all the other performances, that

the want of success which accompanied the first night of Robert the

Devil was not owing to the difficulty of this opera, but to a series of

fatal circumstances which, perhaps, some future day will disclose. The
artists, with the exception of the prima donna, are as heavily taxed in
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this opera as in Robert, especially the tenor ; and, in spite of this, it

was just Mr. Pickancscr who achieved a real success with his role.

This was not only acknowledged by the public, but also by the press,

the tone of which has pretty much changed in the course of a fortnight.

The Pictro of Ilerr WeinUch proved again the experienced singer, who

knows how to make the best even of a part which is much too high for

his voice. Chorus, ensemble, orchestra, excellent. Next week will

bring something new for the American public

—

Undine, by Lortzing.

BEETHOVEN'S SONATAS.
A Study by Tueodohe IIaqen.

Introductoky.

A SHORT notice, referring to a more rational mode of editing the

piano-forte works of our great master than has been hitherto attempted,

seems to have awakened so much interest and sympathy among our

subscribers that we have resolved to attempt a practical illustration of

our meaning, and to publish in successive numbers such explanations in

regard to the character and contents of each sonata, as may be suggest-

ed by the music itself, and the circumstances under which it was com-

posed. We desire to do all in our power towards inducing a more gen-

eral acquaintance with these master sonatas, which, strange as it may
seem, since the reverse should be true, are comparatively less known
than the symphonies.

We shall address ourselves less to the musician and artist, who, from

his position, ought to know the spirit, character, and importance of this

music as well as oui'selves, than to the large class of amateurs to whom
these sonatas are an unknown ideal world, seldom entered, or when en-

tered soon deserted for want of a guide to lead them step by step, and

display, one after the other, its beauties, encourage their zeal, and

strengthen their appreciation, until at last the whole lies patent before

them ; until, in its generalities as well as details, it is appreciated and

imderstood as that master-structure of grandeur and beauty which it

really is in musical art. It is needless to add that such a result would

benefit art. A general sense and appreciation of the beauties of Beet-

hoven would lead to a general elevation of taste and musical feeling which

would render impossible a pursuit after the emptinesses and insipidities

which pervade modern piano-forte literature.

But not only this. The study of Beethoven would throw such a light

over the vast field of modern music as to make the pupil familiar with

all its peculiarities and characteristics. In fact a thorough knowledge

of Beethoven's sonatas is a key to almost all the modern schools of piano-

forte music, from the romanticism of Robert Schumann down to the tech-

nical sui'prises and outside effects of Thalberg and others. All spirits,

great and small, have digged in the mines of gold and wealth of that

genius, and have lived upon the treasures found there. And yet there

are veins as yet hardly touched ; veins of solid gold, known only to the

few, and so hidden that other geniuses are required to discover and

popularize them. It is the prerogative of only the greatest genius that

the hidden treasures in his works require other men of genius to make
them appreciated and understood. And thus it often happens that

those who have not a right feeling and understanding of the genius

which all acknowledge, are siu-prised and offended by what they call

novelties in the works of his successors, while in fact these so-called

novelties are nothing but a repetition, or an amplification of the hidden

treasures of the former. There is nothing new in Schumann, Brahms,

and other vrriters of the modern school, the germ of which may not be

found in these very sonatas, and it is only ignorance or malice which con-

demns the want ofform in the compositions of the former gentlemen,

while acknowledging and praising theform of the later sonatas of Beet-

hoven.

It has been said that the mechanical part of many of these sonatas is

so diSicult as to place them beyond the reach of the majority of ama-
teurs. This may be so ; few will be able to master, for instance, Opus
106. But what is the cause of all this ? Simply, that sufiicient inter-

est in the sonatas has not been excited to lead to the practice of the ne-

cessary preliminary studies. The fact that some two or three sonatas

only have been generally perfonned by so-called classical performers,

without any thing being known of the rank and position they occupy
among these tone-poems, or of their true character and importance, will

account for this lack of interest. Alas ! it is this fragmentary know-
ledge which occasions so many erroneous and one-sided opinions on
the part of amateurs

; and not only this, but also prevents a real grow-
ing interest in art and science. How can we have a true appreciation

of Byron if we know only his Bon Juan, or of Goethe, reading nothing

but his Favst ? How can a pupil who has never played a note of

Beethoven really feel and appreciate the grandeur and beauty of his

music by hearing or perhaps learning some two or three of the favorite

sonatas, which present only one side of the composer's character, when,
to arrive at a sound judgment in regard to the man, and his tone-poems,

it is necessary to know every feature of his character so far as piano-

forte music is concerned ; but this can only be found in the whole set

of these sonatas. A genuine and thorough study of them would unques-

tionably lead to the conquering even of the formidable Opus 106, at

least so far as to enable the pupil to obtain a true idea of the poem.

We have the firm conviction that the pupil who has gone methodi-

cally and carefully through the first part of these sonatas will find no

enormous difficulty, either mechanical or spiritual, in proceeding to the

end of the work. Of course this will require time, a certain amount of

technical ability which must result fi-om solid finger exercises, a hearty

zeal, strong determination, and an intellectuality capable of improve-

ment. When these requisites are not wanting there will ultimately be

success ; a success which wiU make our amateinr pianists more healthy

and sensible beings, in a musical sense, than the present system of ear-

tickling musical education permits. Let the pupil, under our guidance

and explanations, really feel and appreciate what is grand and beautiful,

if only in one sonata, and our cause—that of sense, taste, and beauty

versus triviality, emptiness, and corruption in piano-forte compositions, is

gained. For can it be that one who has come to feel and know the

beauty of but one piece from Shakspeare, can ever again be pleased by
the perusal of Jack Slieppard or similar works ?

A NEW CANTATA BY MR. ROOT.
In our music pages this week we present the opening of a new can-

tata, entitled The Haymalccrs, which is in preparation by Mr,

George F. Root, whose Flower Queen can not now have been per-

formed less than seven or eight hundred times in public, within the few

yeai's since its appearance ! Sufficient encouragement this, siu-ely, to

warrant this very successful composer in trying his hand again in the

same line.

The Haymakers is designed for mixed voices. The solo characters

are the farmer, William (first assistant) and John, (second assistant
;)

Mary, (farmer's daughter,) Ann, (do.,) and Kate, (the dairy-maid.)

There is a male chorus of mowers, and a female chorus of spreaders and
turners, both together making the full chorus. After the opening,

(which will be found in oui- music pages,) they go forth to labor. A
solo by William gives directions to the mowers ; then comes a chorus,

imitating in its movements the swinging of the scythe : another solo

from John calls the girls and boys to their work of spreading the gra.s.-,

which is followed by the chorus of spreaders, the song of the mowers
being meanwhile heard in the distance. A song from Jfary announces

the coming of noon, and calls upon her companions to assist her in takin [;

from the baskets and arranging on the shady brook-side, the noon-da \

meal. Now, the farmer calls upon all to cease labor, and partake of

the cheerful, homely fare. In a quartet and chorus, they sing of the

charms of country life and country fare. Again they arc called to their

labor : with accompaniment of solo, duets, and choruses, the hay is

turned, and then raked up for the night. Now comes from Ann a

solo, telling of the joys of home, after which all join in a song of home,

as they bend their steps thitherward. Night comes, and, with a song,

the dairy-maid attends to her herd. After this, William serenades

Maiy, having the whip-poor-will for an accompaniment ; while she
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talks, or rathw sings, a dreiuu-sonj; in her sleep, closing with a duet

between the two.

The seoonil part opens with a (rixn! Morniu'j };lee, after which llioy

ajrain go forth to their laboi-s. The hay is opened and spread, with

song accompaniment. The day is intensely hot, and nature seems

f.iinting, when, just as the hay is nuade, and they are about piling it

upon the wagons, a black cloud appeiirs. Now comes striving in haste

to soL'uro it before the rain comes. The cloud rises higher, and rapidly

spreads over the heavens ; the lightnings flash, and thunders roar

!

The wagon is piled mountain high, and in an "ox-driver's song," Wil-

ham calls lustily to his oxen, and urges them to their duty. The barn-

doors creak upon their hinges, the wagon rolls in, and the rain comes

!

Meanwhile, the haymakers, in songs, duets, quartets and choru-ses,

express their admiration of the storm, and trust in Providence for pro-

tection from its dangers. Soon the storm breaks, and all nature re-

joices, while a rainbow spans tlie heavens, and is greeted with a full

chorus of welcome. A " Uarvest Home" chorus concludes the second

anil last part.

It will be seen that the plot aflords fine nnisical scope. The cantita

is intended to occupy something like an hour and a half in its perform-

TEAOI-I THE PRINCIPLES.
Thb Frankfort, Pa., Herald, under the above title, makes use of the

following sound and judicious language. After alluding to the frequent

careless and superficial manner in which many professed teachers im-

part musical insti-uction, the editor argues for a more thorough use of

the rudiments, and we arc led to conclude, from personal experience,

that did our teachers give more heed to teaching the A B C of music,

together with a careful practice of the simple musical scale, they and
the community also would see more fruit as the result of their labors.

" Heretofore our luusic-schools have resulted in but little permanent adv.nn-
tago, from the fact that mere vocal exercise and nothing more has been at-

tempted ; the teachers being; either ignorant of the science, or havmg neither
the inclination nor the capacity to impart iustruction in principles. A know-
ledge of music like any otlier science, requires a solid foundation, else the
superstructure will bo untenable and useless. No professor of mathematics
would attempt to impart a thorough knowledge of that science by merely
teaching the solution of a few knotty questions, or tiie demonstration of a
series of difficult problems. Xeither would a teacher of languages content
himself with instructing his pupils in the mere translation of a few pas.sages
from Virgil, or an occasional ode from Horace or Anacrcon. The principles
must be learned first, and then every^ avenue is open to the inquirer alter
knowledge. Principles are the keys which unlock the doors of science the
implements which remove obstacles from the patliof the explorer after truth
the artillery which batters down the almost impassable barriers reared against
every approach to the strongholds of art. It has been remarked of the Ameri-
can people that they possess more musical instruments than any other nation
on the globe

;
but it has also been said of them that their knowledge of music is

more superficial than that of any other people. Go where you will, through city
or country, and the ear Ls continually saluted by the sound of voice or instra-
ment. From the sanctuary of the Most High to the recruiting shops of Satan—from the drawing-room of the miUionah-e to the negro huts of the plantation,
the same musical spiiit pervades all classes. And yet, strange to say, the ma-
jority of those who smg, or perform on instruments, are ignorant of' the first
prmeiples of the science. It will not be denied that our people possess both
the taste and the capacity for musical excellence, and all that is required to
attain the highest eminence is to lead this taste into the proper channel. f)nc
means of accomplishing this end is, to begin with the rismg generation, by iu-
troduemg music as a branch of insti-uction in our public schools, and there
tcacliing the rudiments in the most careful manner. Every teacher shoidd be
requhed to be as conversant willi this lirauch. as with geography, mathematics
or philosophy. "When this is done, we may hope for a better state of things
among our young people—we may look for greater improvement in the social,
moral, and religious departments of life. It is not an tmeommon thing to have
every devotional feeling destroyed when attending pubhc worship, by some
outlandish tune smig with the most horrible discord, when that same feeling
might have been mcreased by a more judicious selection, sung 'with the spirit
and the understanding: It is not au uncommon occurrence to see a whole
family separated and exposed to the most dangerous temptations, when a
knowledge of music would have cultivated a high social and moral feelintf,
and have given to their tastes and inclinations a^'dheetion which would have
inado them usefid members of society. "We say, then, tliat the musical enthu-
siasm of the people of this country should be directed bv the most careful
training. It should be encouraged by the educational departments of the
country, and sustamod by every individual having the well-being of society at
heart. We say this, because it provides a means of amusement which keeps

many a man fVom the vices of hiw race, and <',\i.rtB u Bootliing and liarmoniziug
iiillueuco over the wild frenzy of iiuinaii pa.«sions. It niakeH the heart liuppy
when nil el.se is Riil, and throws a gh-.un of sunshine into the dark rec» s.-^(h of
the soul. It cau.ses many a wanderer to turn his oar iWtin the luusic ot'cartli,

to that higher melody which rolls over the celestial plains, and echoes along
die valleys, and over tho eternal hills of that country where the flowers fade
not and sorrow is never known."

SINOINO AND I^KEACHINO.
By a Sinoek and PuEAcnEH.

No. III.

In two previous articles I have showed the existence of two sorta of
church-music, differing in object, in method, in material, in style, and
in nature. It will be easy to show in the present article that a very
great proportion of the disputes and troubles about church-music which
infest our American churclics arise from the prevalent confusion of these
two .sorts of singing. What these disputes are, almost every choir-

leader Knows to his sorrow ; but it may be well to sketch one by way
of specimen.

Tho organist and conductor of music in X Chinch is a Christian man
and a con.scientious musician, who has formed a select choir out of the
best materials he can iind in the congregation, and is striving to the

best of his knowledge and ability to make the musical exercises of the
Sabbath good, appropriate, and edifying to the congregation. But Dea-
con Goodman (excellent man—every body loves him, and a great many
more sympathize with him in his notions of singing than the organist

has any idea of)—Deacon Goodman feels grieved at the course which
the singing takes, and, unlike some other deacons, he goes first to his

brother the organist to talk the matter over with him in a friendly way,
instead of going through the parish to complain to every body else.

The deacon's first request is, that the organist would use more of the

good old tunes, such as the people know. To which the organist answers,
that he has no objection to sing old tunes now and then ; but that it is

impossible to keep up any interest in the music imless the choir are al-

lowed to introduce new tunes, and here it is a little hard for the deacon
to say that he is not right.

"But at least," says Deacon Goodman, "you might take something
simple that the people can learn to join in, instead of these new-fangled
tunes that nobody can sing. I think they are ojjeratic." This last re-

mark is given with great emphasis, although the deacon, bless his

heart ! never went to an opera in his life, nor even to a concert except
twice to an Old Folks' Concert, and once to hear the Hutchinsons.
But the organist can not be convinced that if the chou- can sing these

pieces, and sing them well, they should be disused because the audience
can not sing them too. He acknowledges that he is not anxious to have
persons in the congregation sing. He saj^s, (with Mr. N. D. Gould, in

the introduction to National Church Harmony,) that such singing is

" no help to a choir." Indeed how can it help them when they have
spent all Saturday evening in practicing the hymns and tunes that they
might perform them with correct execution and careful " expression,"

to have a dozen or twenty other voices putting in and just destroying

all the effect they had intended V

Here Deacon Goodman grows indignant, and it is very well if he does
n't use some violent expression. This saying that the congregation are

not to sing if they want to, is rather more than he can stand. Isn't

singing worship, he'd like to know ; and are you going to exclude any
one fi-om joining in worship? As for all this talk about '^expression"

he thinks, with the introduction to the Connecticut Psalms aiid Hymns,
that if singers will only try to " understand and feel what they sing, and
not attempt any thing great in the way of expression," it will be much
more in accordance witii the spirit of worship.

But the organist has the deacon at a disadvantage. " Perhaps you
will acknowledge that Rev. Dr. AN'orccster, editor of Watts' and Select

Hymns knew something about what was proper ui worship, and don't

he say that singing without ' expression' is .is bad as a sermon that is

just droned through without any regard to elocution; and doesn't the

preface to Church Psalmody say very nearly the same thing ? If j-ou

don't want expression in the singing, why do you have your hymn-
books marked up with all manner of hieroglyphics ? If these effects

are to be secured, it must be done by the choir alone ; for if the congre-

gation undertake it, without culture and constant practice, they make
the whole thing ridiculous. Now, Deacon, you are a liberal man, and
if you really want to do something to improve the singing, I'U tell you
what can be done. I haven't a single reliable tenor voice in the choir,

and I know a deserving young man who would be very glad to take

music-lessons and qualify himself fordoing this service to the church if

any body would defray the expense of it. The fact is, a good choir can

not be sustained in a city without considerable expense, and if you
would only—ah—hn>"— •
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—" Not a cent, sir ; not a cent ! Singing is praying, and if people

are not willing to praise God without being paid for it, thc}- may as well

stop • and I don't care what you say about your choir, i know our peo-

ple love to sing in worship. They sing at the prayer-meetings, and they

siu" at the Lord's table, and they praise God without ' expression' or

' execution.' It docs us all good, and I feel for one that I would like

some such singing as this in church on Sundays."
" Yes, but the difficulty is, that they won't sing then. I have no ob-

jection to congregational singing if you could have it. But you see

how it is. AYhen I give out an old tune there doesn't any one join in

it but a dozen or two of voices in a faint mvu-mur, and these will sing

any way."
And so these excellent and conscientious people separate, each think-

ing the other to be a very opinionated man, and neither having the

slightest suspicion that thty have been talking all the while about two
different things.

TUET AKE BOTH IN THE RIGHT.

The result of this difference and dispute is likely to be one of the fol-

lowing three

:

1. The exclusive -use of choir-sinfiing. This is generally the result in

cities, and in regions of country like that about Boston, where, through

the excellent and honored labors of Dr. Mason and others, the art of

choir-singing has attained a very high degree of success. It is the re-

sult wherever the choir-leader is able and energetic, and Deacon Good-
man and his friends are willing to concede " any thing for a quiet life."

And there certainly might be worse results. The choir-singing thus

liberated and sustained with any degree of correct management will

become impressive, edifying, good. The hymns will be well studied,

the tunes carefully adapted, and rendered with reference to elocutionary

effect, and the voluntaries and other occasional pieces will be fitly

chosen with respect to the imity of the service and the instruction of

the people. In this way the conscientious organist will have the satis-

faction not only of seconding the efforts of the preacher, but also of

guiding and leading the silent devotions of the people. But the fatal

defect of this plan will be that it leaves the people silent, inactive, un-
demonstrative throughout the entire service. It is a plan which chills

the fervor of the people and the zeal of the preacher.

2. A compromise htivrGtm the choir and some of the congregation

may be another result of the difference, and this is generally a very
" lame and im])otent conclusion." There is a tacit understanding tliat

the choir-singing is to be rather simple and rather old, and that those

of the congregation that happen to know the tune shall "join in" a

little if they want to. But it is rather expected of the singers in the

congregation that they shall sing well and " expressively," and be care-

ful not to be singing /orfc when the choir are diminuendo alpianissimo,

nor to be singing al tempo when the choir ritard in

>i— '• Shall melt avray, and droop, and die."

It is also expected of them not to sing so loud as to distract the " si-

lent worshipers" about from hearing the choir, and to have sense

enough to stop whenever there comes a solo or duet.

Now, is it not evident that this aiTangement will be debasing to choir-

singing ? It takes away all opportunity for real excellence, and all

power over the feelings of the listener, inasmuch as it puts an embar-
rassing restraint upon the hberty of selection and the style of execution,

and by raising a confused murmur of uncultivated and unpracticed

voices, it effectually prevents the appropriate rendering of the hymn
from making any impression upon those who Usten.

On the other hand, will not this arrangement be fjital to any thing

like real, hearty congregational singing ? I know that this idea of

singing by a choir with a subdued accompaniment from some some of

the congregation is the common idea which Americans have of congre-
gational singing; and this idea can best be reaHzed in just this way.
The range of selection which the choir will inevitably take, and their

effort after perfectly legitimate choir-effects, will be quite effectual to

obviate any indecorous enthusiasm and unanimity on the part of the
people.

3. Another result not unfrequently arrived at is an attempt at congre-
gational singing. It is a prevalent idea that the first thing to be done
in introducing such a reform, is to pick a quarrel with the choir; and
a miff among the singers, ending with a desertion of the organ-loft, is

looked upon as an illustrious ins-tance of "making the wrath of man to

praise God." Those persons whose cooperation was most essential to suc-
cess having thus been alienated, and their many friends having been made
very doubtful of the result, the experiment is finally commenced. It is

inaugurated on Sunday morning with St. Martin s, Hear in triple time,
and Old Hundred—slow. Perhaps the minister preaches a sermon
from Psalm 47 : 3, and the well-wishers to the movement do exert
themselves faithfully. Deacon Goodman himself does wonders. But
it is likely to be all in vain. There is a large and not very friendly
audience of critics present, and although the minister and deacons in-

sist that it is edifying, (and so, perhaps it is,) the doubtful ones icill eye
one another sideways, and the critical ones will make satirical remarks,

and the wicked ones will even chuckle audibly sometimes, and the late

members of the choir, with their friends, will be very apt to say, "I
told you so."

There is a more excellent way of deciding this controversy, which, if

you will allow me, I will present in another article. Ambkose.

ALBANY.
October 1.—A long vacation, with its thousand pleasures, has passed like a

dream. " The summer is ended," and the autumn campaign, both musically

and politically, has commenced in earnest. Our usually quiet city is in a state

of feverish excitement, whUe concert-music and campaign songs, opera-troupes

and oper-ators in Presidential stocks, pianists, platforms, prima donnas, aud
politicians, are blended in admirable confusion. Under these circumstances, we
shall hardly be surprised to hear soon that Speaker Banks is giving concerts

with an Italian opera-troupe, while Morelli addresses a '" mass-meeting" from

the stops of the Capitol I

But soberly, Morelli has been here, with Miss Anna Vail, soprano ; MdUe.
Alduii, contralto; Signor Giannonl tenor; and Mons. Sabatier, pianist. They
gave, principally, operatic selections, and had a fair house. Every body was
charmed with Morelli, aud Aldini left a fine impression. These two artists

would draw a full house here again. Miss Vail sung in ballads well, but in

the more difficult vocalization hardly sustained the reputation which preceded

her.

As an artiste she was by no means equal to Aldini, whom by the way, your

Troy correspondent does not deign to give even a passing notice. Giannoni

labored severely to give satisfaction, whUe Sabatier, (announced by the agent of

the troupe as superior to Jaell or Gottschalk !) without any apparent effort suc-

ceeded in playing

—

most miserably. His failure did not seem to be ONving to

any lack of spirit ?

The " Pyne and Harrison Troupe " sang here Sept. 25th, to a small audience.

This was however owing to the fact that on the same evening there was an

immense torchlight procession and pohtical fandango, which drew the atten-

tion of the masses. Miss Louisa Pyne has hosts of friends in Albany, and we
trust she win again visit us. '-Judson, John, and Asa" "met their friends"

the same evening at Van Vechten Hall, with what success I did not learn.

To-night Miss Adelaide Phillips gives a concert, assisted by Mr. "R^iUiam Mason
and Mr. C. K. Adams. Of course with the charming contralto, and the great

piainst for attractions, the house wUl be full.

Change is written everywhere, (except in a musician's pocket after vacation,)

and the organists of our city seem this season to be especially subject to this

universal law.

One gratifying feature is noticeable in this connection, namely, a general

increase of salaries. This is commendable on the part of churches, and most
certainly our Albany organists are worthy of it.

Mons. Cherbuliez. late the accomplished basso at St. Peter's Church, has left

us to take up his residence in Cleveland, Ohio. Mons. C. has a finely culti-

vated voice, and is an artist of great merit. The members of the musical pro-

fession in this city part with him regretfully, and wish him abimdant success

in Ms new field. We commend him to the lovers of music in Cleveland, con-

fident that as a whole-souled gentleman, as weU as an artist, he wUl gain hosts

of friends. But the mail is closing, and I am, irregularly yours, Allegro.

BENTON, PA.

Ix The Keview of August 9th, '56, I find an article commencing hke this

:

" In The Review, June 17th, '56, there appears vmder the head of ' Musical

Gossip,' a notice of the faOtu'e of the 'Abingdon Musical Association,' and any
one would suppose from the nature of the communication, that the thing had
died a natural death ; but such is not the case, it is not dead, but has been
quietly sleeping, awaiting the return of oin teacher, Mr. Gatchel, who has been
absent from home nearly all of the time since the date of the obituary notice

above mentioned, and also the return of the season of the year more congenial

to evening rehearsals." Oin friend '' Truth" says, he or she (as the case may
be) was a member of that Association. I too, was a member of that body, and
now bear with me while I state a few simple facts as they appear to me.

I was present at the three last meetings appointed by the Association, and
our teacher attended neither of those meetings—our president was missing,

and out of one hundred and forty-two or three members belongmg to that body,

only sis persons beside myself were present the last night.

Now, if the Association was not dead but "sleeping," I have but to say, it

was left to retire as best it might, and it has had a " glorious undisturbed re-

pose.'' " Truth' says our teacher was absent; it is true he took "French leave,"

and was gone nearly three months.

"We have changed our eoustitution, inasmuch as we have but one place of

meeting—we have now about thirty members, and more about to join us : we
have again seem'ed the services of our good teacher Mr. G., and it wiU be our

own fault if we are not benefited by his instructions.

I fully agree with your correspondent of the obituary, in regard to the consti-

tution—it was too broad—five places of meeting, and six miles between some
of those places. What else could we expect but a falling ofl", and a lack of

interest in a little time, under such circumstances ?

But I wdl not weary your patience longer : I have waited thus long, after

reading the articles in regard to our Association, to see whether the constitu-

tion would be changed, or what would be the result of the (I must say) death

of our former efibrt I have concluded to write you my opinion of the matter,

and hoping that you WiVi. pardon my long harangue on^so small a matter.

Garbo.
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TO COJiJiKSPONBENl'S.
A. T.—"/o6*«r**rf in This Joe k!»al n/Aiig. 13, ii» /•.•;>/!/ r<> R. U,onl\t tubjtet <tfpUmo-

/ortt l^lcAiHif, tka JvUowinu iUilfiimut, iiu/nr/y, .l|/>liit «* mutt ivjieuC il^ that it i* Hot

nott^i, nor namea, nor cAiirilct^rs, nor Md jitncei o/ cMiritcUr; «r«A irAiVA «f<i trlnA to

Adod u»y tAiHtf to do in ttm-Mnff, iintii after tlio (iiipU biijln* «'' l''»y ;
'l">' H <"»" "" '" "'"

piiuiu-ftTto proporly, nnil jilaj- soiiio llttlo a|>|ir..|>rl»to pxorclnois »li^ or iiu-lodliA etc'

flMM inform in* Aotc tAt) pupil iaIolMrn IA<vMiiiraor nttlodieo ; it can not lit bi/ imita-

tion or roti), (\,)/vr in tAat fiWd Mci-d tfi>u/</ tie no Htfil </ lAa inttruction-liook- you rt-

comm<>nd some ont to gtt up ; *,'i^ and anotAir »friou» ot<Jfction to tAat icould lif, that not

inort tAan AaJ/ of tA.Kio ird A<ii'd to UmoKtetr coiUd lMrnthfOff<^io indiHtiMby rote

;

iA«n iijltllotrg tAat -imoA icoulJ ntcer uet adcanontfar enougA to ttarn the key-board, tho

musical st<ff, and otAer cAaract<:rs ; and still, nutny tAat haca not mougA of imitation

ioptay in tAat way make very good jier/ormers meeAanieally. (-t.) 7b reqvire tAe pupil

to ptay/rom tAs book icitAoul jlrst imparting some knowledge oj musical signs and the

key-bo.ird, no one tayuld tAink o/ doing, (i.) I tcill not intrude my system ojteacAing in

detail, butpre/er to continue teacAing tAe musical stafand other characters in connec-

tion tritA the keyboartl boforv' airs or iiioloiUos, at least until I better understand your

system." (i.) 1. Indeed, we do not knoio tAat it can be done in any oilier way ; we sup-

Pi>se it must be by imitation or rote, by a direct appeal to the intuitional powers of the

pupil ; tAis is tA« eery icay, and, sofar at we know, tAe only way. 2. But, dear sir,

does itjbllotc tAat,because an instnwtion-book is recom7nended, that therefore it is to bo

put into tAe cAild's Aands at tAe rery beginning t We think a good instruction-book of

great importance, but yet not needful to begin with. Indeed, no good teacher, sofar as

we knotc, bo-ins to gire instruction in other things, say language, or arithmetic, or

geometry, in tAe use of a book ; nor should this be done in music, eitlier vocal or instru-

mental. Tet a book may be most useful perhaps very soon, or after afew leasons,but

this depends upon capacity, etc. 8. We beli^ce that a capacityfor music is universal,

very difereni Aidee<i in degree, but yet it belongs to all ; and that, therefore, all may
learn to appreciate and to play little pieces. Jt will take some much longer than others,

for some have much more native talent, and music is much more easily developed in

some than in others. The veryjirst thing a teacher lias to do, is to draic out the intuitive

poicers of his pupil. This can only be done, in music, through the ear; this organ

must therefore be Jirst appealed to, quickened, and strengthened. This can be done, as

we suppose, without any aidfrom notes, cAaracters, etc. Indeed, the very introduction

oftAese cAaracters is adapted to divert the attentionfrom hearing, and to draw it to see-

in". But the realities in music must be heard and not seen, and the realities sliould al-

ways comeJirst, that is, in the order of nature. Jfusic is not dependent vpon notes and

signs and cAaracters, but these are dependent upon music ; they otce their very existence

to music, and grow out of it. Strike all the characters out of eristence, and music will

remain.for it springs out of human organisation ; but strike tnusio out of existence, (if

such a thing can be imagined,') and what becomes of notes,flats, sharps, and the like t

TonesJirst, notes aftericards. The pupil should come to the knowledge of notes through

tones, and not to the^knowledge of tones through notes ; indeed, this latterJs impossible.

4. Very true; but we icould not require the pupil to ^^ play from the book without fret

imparting some knoicledge of musical signs," etc. But we wouldfirst teach a jiupil to

play, and aftertoards to playfrom a book, and this isjust what all the best teachers most

certainly do ; it has its analogy in the elementary teaching of all departrnents of know-

ledge. 5. There are very many who, in teaching arithmetic, begin with figures, and

who, in teaching music, begin with notes, or certain characters or [signs. But it does

notfolloio that this is the best, or Nature's method. Which is belter, to teach things or

s,\%nifirst t Sofar as we knoic, all the best educators answer, theformer. It it a motto

with many good teachers: ^^ Things before signs." We have no partictdar system or

method to urge, but we icould call attention to the great principles ofNature,for they,

being understood, will guide aright. The principles of teaching are the same in music,

vocal and instrumental, and, indeed, in all elementary studies. We have been endea-

voring, in the back numbers of our journal to illustrate these pri7iciples, in our articles

on Pe.italos3ian teaching ; to those who luive studied, and who comprehend these articles,

the whole subject is plain. Teach the realityfirst. Teach the thing itself before its sign,

and be sure that the appeal is made to the right sense; hearing for music, seeing for

painting. No more common error exists than the attemjtt to teach music through the

eye. in the u-te of notes, etc. One of the best directions we ever heard given on the subject

of elementary music-teaching was this: "Tie a bandage over tho eyes of your pupiis, so

that they may bo thrown upon tho sense of hearing, and only attempt to acqniro musical

knowledge throngh the ear, for then shall they learn the thing itself.'' T7iis direction, of

course, was not intended to be literal, and it may not be so well adaxjted to the piano-

forte as it is to vocal music, since the pupil may need to see the keys ; yet we think: it is

not without its application, even. here.

F Clef.— We have a notefrom "F Clif," (see Journal/oj' <S«i>. 24,) which we would like to

publish, but it is too long. We will endeavor to cmstcer his queries or suggestions, and
as tliey grow out of hisformer communication, others interested in the subject will un-

derstand us if theyfirst refer to that, (p. 295.) We did not say iliat we do not regard the

singing of the anthem Plunged in a gulf, (Carmina Sacra,) as being in good taste. We ex-

pressly say, " tee think well of it, and hate heard it sung most effectively.^^ Whether it

toould be better to sin^ the hymn as it is here treated, anthem-wise, or to sing it to a very
2)lain tune, we think must depend on the nature of the occasion, character of the choir,

and perhaps other circumstances. We think the music appropriate to the hymn, and,

that it is in good taste to sing it, provided circumstancesjustify it. But we do not think

that a cluinge of tunes is justifiable in the same hymn ; our reasonsfor this have been

already given, and the great difference between an anthem on the one hand, and several

tunes strung together on the other, we have already alluded to. Our correspondent re-

fers to the tune Marlow, in Carmina Sacra, being'given both in the major and minor mode.

This change, however, con. not be said to be a change of tune, bid a change of mode, or

from major to minor, or vice versa, as chants are sometimes used in the Church service.

This, though it may be justified, is very liable to aiuse, and should only be introduced
when the result is apparently certain; that is, when t/ie choir are sure to do their work
well, and when it is also reasonable to suppose tlutt they who worship inspirit and truth

toill not be disturbed, but rather aided by the change. A careful observation and a good
judgment can only decide when and where such a change may be made. But though

thin changt be made, the tune will tlilt be Mnrluw, nor can the cliangefrom uuijor to

minor be Arid up as a juMlftcatlun of an rntire change i{f tune in Uio tame hymn. Our
"/' I'Irf" rrjers to an tj-amjitr anjuniid in a certain book, to which u<: can nut refrrfur
any thing cunneclnl uilli yond tattti, and he must pardon ua if we beg to li« rjrcutrdfrtnn

remarking on tunes («o called) in which we cuu ditctittr no tnerlt or apjirujiriateiutt

to lAe words set to tAent, or to any otAer. IfiucA works are taken a* a model or an a pre-
oe<tent, we may bid adlnu to good taste and propriety altugetAer. "f CUf says, Uiat on
a lato occasion, when the hymn "lie dies, the Friend of linners, dies," was given out, it
was sung to the tune llulnbur^, and asks, '• What do you think of Uie adaptation f" Wa
say, lAcre could hardly have b,en a better ; it is Incompara'jty better tAan to hare nung
it to eitlier or the whole of the miseralile tunes referred to above. The tunes ire mi ntlontd
before, especially KInlocli, (llullclujuli, p. lis,) are quite as well, and,fur aome stanzas,
better, yet llnmbur); was an excellent adaptation. We are requested to name tome tunei
from Now Caruilnu Sncra /ur the [hymn above mentioned. See KocklnKliam, IiiKhaiii,

rorLsiiiontb, Apploton, IVdernl Street, (though the pilch is too high,) Ilia, Woltun, llobrun,

Orwell, IIamiiuiiu. Our correspondent again refers to the anthtm "I'lunged in a gulf,"
and asks : " Will the singing of this anthem attract the attention of a congregation any
more than singing the hymn to two or nuire different tunes f" We sujipose that, by at-

tracting attention he means, draw away attention from the hymn Itself. Wt lltlnk no
so much so; indeed. If the an/Afm 6a appropriately sunff, tt'« think itwillhtlp to deepen the

impression of the hymn upon the mind, whereas the several tunes to the same hymn would
almost be sure to destroy the effect of the hymn,for the attention of the people would be
called avayfrom the hymn to the tunes. We are obliged,for reasons already given, to

pass over a reference to certain tunes which we must be allowed not to criticise. There are
several other queries contained in the communication of"F Clef;" Out instead of attempt-
ing an answer to each, we will state a general principle, which, when understood, wilt lead
to a proper discrimination and practice in the selection and adaptation of tunes. The
great object in church song is to impress upon the mind the sentiments of the hymn, and
not to call attention at all to the tune; if the tune can pass by unobserved, all the belter.

That is the best tune which attracts least attention. We do not want the people to think of
the tune, or whether we are singing any tune ; we do not wish to have them discover in

which part lies the melody, or any thing in relation to the composition. As the minister

does not wish his hearers to attend to hisform or manner of speech, but exclusively to the

great subject he presents, so in the service of song it is the hymn only which we wish to

make effective ; the tune which will help us to do this best is the best tune, whatever may
be its intrinsic merits. We have also a communicationfrom '*Sharp-four'^ on this subject.

He says : "/ tKank you for your answer to 'F Clef;' there is no Subject in connection with
psalmody more important or less understood than that of the adaptiUion oftunes to words ;

please to g.i on, and give us more informallon on this point.'" We agree uith 'Sharp-four'
that the subject is mast important, but we can not alttmpt to take it up and treat it at large;

yet he knows, or ought to know by this time, that we are willing to reply to particular
queries. Let him ask us a difinite question, if he has any on his mind, and we will try and
answer him.

A Subscriber.

—

"T/ie celebrated s-inger and composer gave a concert lately, at
which he sungfour octaves and a half, making in the chromatic scalefifty-four distinct

sounds; now I sliould like to know if Icould by practice acquire an equal comjiass of
voice t and also, ifefforts to sing above or below the natural compass of the voice are in-

jurious to the voice f" We mil answer the last questionfirst. Efforts to extend the voice

aboveor below its natural compass are always dangerous, and often produce perma-
nent injury to the vocal organs. As to thefirst question, we say, we do not think a man
would be likely to acquire a compass offour and a halfoctaves orfifty-four tones in the

ascending chromatic scale, nor should we like to hear anyone so sacrificing the princi-
ples of humanity, even if he could do it. It is of no honor to one, or use to the world to

try and run himselfoff' the track of nature. It is no credit to a man to come downfrom
his humanity and try andforce himself into a monster with respect to any ofhis powers.
Let a man try to cultivate his taste, his voice, and his execution, but not attempt to turn
himselfinto a vocal tumbler, buff'oon, mountebank, or charlatan.

II. B., Ga.

—

''Please to tell me how to string and tune an aolian Jtarp. Should the

strings be catgut or wire t Should they all be the same size f Are they to be tuned in
unison ? Does the widest or narrowest opening of the instrument go outside af the win-
dow f Why is it that when I have tuned twelve strings in unison I get such a variety of
tones f" 7%e strings should be of small catgut, or thefirst fiddle-strings. Tliey should
be of the same size, or very nearly so. They should be tuned in unison, but should not

be drawn very tight. We do not knoio what is meant by the widest or narrowest open-
ing. The instruments are usually made, sayfifteen inches long, six inches broad, and
three deep, and contain twelve or fifteen strings. The last question, is not so easily

answered. Some theorists have attempted to answer it, as Kircher, Toung, and otJters

;

but as tliey do not agree, and as the subject is very intricate, and ofno practical import-

ance, and as it icould not be interesting or intelligible to our readers generally, were we
to try ever so hard to write upon it, and as we do not know ourselves what to write, we
hope our querist will pardon usfor stopping sJiortjust here,

D. D. Xj., A-shland, Pa,

—

"We are about forming a brass band ; what instruments would

you recommend, where can we procure them, and what will be the cost .'" We have answered

just sucli questions several times, but will try once more. Ifyou can have twelve perform-

ers, besides drums and cymbals, their instruments should be asfollows : three E-flat sopra-

nos, two B-flal tenors, two E-flat altos, one B-flat baritone, two B-fiat base, and two E-flat

contra-base. We canfamish you the above instruments delivered in New- York,for .$225.

Ifyou prefer instruments with bells over the shoulder, they would cost you $265. The in-

struments would be all warranted and reliable. We can not tell what thefreight would

be to your place ; you could pay it on delivety. "What is the common price of teachers

per day, lesson, or quarter, or whatever way they teach bands f" We do not know.

"When will Mason's Mammoth E.^erciscs be ready for mailing t" Mason's Mammoth
Exercises will be too large and heavy to go by mail, and can not beforwarded in that way
We hope that it will be readyfor sale infromfour to Six weeks.

Amateur, Homer, N. Y.—"In the sonatas of Beethoven, advertised by A. W. Thayer, are

there any partsfor the violin ? would they, or the additional volume of Beethoven's smalU r

works, be a useful studyfor an amateur violin-player t Which of the three volumes woul v

be Ih". most suitablefor him ? Are the bowings marked in the operas published by Oliver
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Dtlson? Arc any or all of them as difficult as Beethoven's works t Is piano music

.luitable to be played on tlic violin as it is written, or should it be transposed." Ml of the

above to which you refer are publishedfor the piano-forte., cunscquentlij notfor the violin,

and no bowings are given. If you like to do so, you can play one part of almost any

piano-forte composition on the viuUn without " transposition." We have never heard the

experiment tried ; but are inclined to think neither Beethoven's sonatas nor Ditson's operas

would sound well performed in this manner.

A. C. W.—"/« the Cannina Sacra, 7>. T6, tene Castle Strcct,^/A and sixth measures,

have the base and tenor been intentionally made to mote in unisonfrom A to Bflat, or

is it a typograpMcal error ?" It is the latter, the last note in i?ie tenor (fifth, measvre,)

should be C. "Page 295. 'Uigh o'er the lieamens' twelfth measure, the minor chord is

left without its Hdrd, ought not the latter to be written f" We think it would be better to

ha/ve tlie third written, but it was probably left as it is intentionally, {though we do not

know as it was so,) since often in older music the third in the minor chord at a close, or
partial close, is thus omitted.

Accepted Musical Conteihutioks.—All the musical contributions received at this

office up to .September 25 have been examined. The followin s; have been accepted, and are

ill the stereotyper's hands : All the world is lost In sleep, The Ijord is ia his holy temple, Is

there a place of rest?. Wo bow, O Lord 1, Eighty years ago, and three psalms, St. Stephen,

Quigley, and Pilgrim's Song. These will appear in due time, but after some other things

which have been waiting. The above list includes all the accepted contributions in hand
at the above date.

Baltimore, Md.—" Why is it that you ha/ve no Baltimore correspondent f We have two
musical societies here, and severalfine chairs. It would be pleasi?tg to your readers,

and give your valuablepaper a larger circulation." We shall be happy to hear from
you at any time ; it would give us pleasure to record the inusical doings of the Monu-
mental Society. Ourfbrmer correspondent from your city, we believe lias changed his

residence; at any rate^he remains silent.

A. L. E., W-n.—"Z>o, dear Journal, tell me what is meant by this outlandish word,

Proslanribanomcnos, that is, ifyou can t" Oh ! yes, certainly ; why Proslainbanomenos is

a term applied by the Greeks to the lowest note oftheir system ; as their system was one

oftetraehords, and as this lowest note was not classed with any tetrachord,it was called

the added or supernumary tone ; it was the same as our A. TTiat is what was meant by
proslambauomeuos, dear Mr. A. L. B., of TT-w. Any thing more t
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Our German citizens seem determined to keep up the spirit of music

among themselves, in spite of the little interest which others manifest

in the cause. Last Monday was a perfect scene of festive and musical

enjoyment at Lemon Hill, in which hundreds participated, uniting with

chai'actcristic fervor in the songs of "Fatherland." The delightful in-

fluences of these gatherings, as far as the efl'octs of music are concerned,

none can doubt ; though we fear this influence is, in a great measure,

counteracted by the most villainous accompaniment which ever dis-

graced a song—Lager ! lager ! Handel's great oratorio of the Messiah,

which has not been performed in our city for more than twenty years,

is to be given at the National Hall, on the 9th inst., under the direction

of Mr. H. .Knauff", assisted by a chorus of 150 voices. The solo parts

will bo sustained ])y Mrs. Leach, Madame Ilahn, Mr. Frazer, Professo

Rohr, and others of celebrity. The large organ built by Mr. Knauff
for a church in Savannah, Ga., will be used on the occasion. This per-

formance will doutless attract an immense audience. The Musical Union,
under the direction of Professor Rohr, are engaged in rehearsing Ros-
sini's Moaea in EgyiU, which will be given early in the season. By the
by, what has become of the Philadelphia Oratorio and Madrigal Society,

organized last winter ? Has it finished its short race ? has it accom-
plished its mission ? or are its directors silently engaged in perfecting

its future course? Speak, gentlemen, and let the nineteenth century
obtain an occasional glimpse of the past, recalled by the music of " olden
times."

A Few Errors Corrected.— The City Item in some remarks
under the caption of " Musical," says :

" Philadelphia has long needed a
paper devoted to Music, but the class of persons requiring it, has not
been suiSciently large to support a sheet, having this cause as the sole

object of its publication."

A stranger, who had never seen Philadelphia, might readily infer

from this, that there was comparatively but little musical interest mani-

fested in our village. Now, we believe, to select the class of persons

engaged in the sale and manufacture of musical instruments in this city,

together with the teachers of music, would make a number sufficiently

large, (provided all would subscribe,) to sustain a musical paper. In

addition to this, keep in view, those that belong strictly to the amateur

class of musicians, members of various musical societies, of church-

choirs, lovers of music in the church, concert-goers, etc, etc., number-
ing many thousands ; and then we ask, Whether the class of persons is

not sufficiently large to support such a paper in question ?

" The most recent attempt to supply our city with the desideratum,

has emanated from a large and enterprising firm in New-York ; but so

small a portion of its contents is set apart for Philadelphia matters, that

in spite of the ability with which it may be edited, the paper does not

seem to meet with any very great attention and appreciation
; nor does

it appear to be of the precise nature desired, being a reprint of a

similarly-named journal issued by the same firm in New-York."
The remark that this paper " emanated from a large and enterprising

firm in New-York," is not true. The writer, in connection with the

gentlemen whose names are appended, all Philadelphians, originated

The Musical Journal as now issued ; and no control whatever of its

reading matter has the " large and enterprising fii-m in New-York."
The editor of this paper would, however, hereby freely acknowledge the

courtesy and kindness extended by the firm just alluded to, in the use

of their stereotype music, which so materially adds to the attraction and

interest of Tue Journal.

The Item seems also perplexed that " so small a' portion of its con-

tents is set apart for Philadelphia matters ;" then acknowledging some

little ability for its editorial tact, it presumes to settle the vexed ques-

tion, by declaring, that " the paper does not seem to meet with any

very great attention and appreciation ; nor does it appear to be of the

precise nature desired." Grateful for this kind opinion of our efforts to

supply the citizens of Philadelphia with a musical sheet, we are in a

" brown study" to know what course to pursue. Slaughtered and con-

demned in this wholesale manner, it is difficult to renew our perseverance.

StiU, we opine, we have more soberness than vanity, and shall make no

eifort, whatever, to hint at any merit of our own, nor exhaust mind and

thought to connect large words, tending to self-praise. We wish, how-

ever, that the Item had given us some sensible reason to uphold his

condemnatory sentence, rather than the silly remark, " being a reprint

of a similarly-named journal in New-York." That reflection appears

tinged with prejudice ; not reason or argument.

In the second number of our Journal, we gave what we deem a satis-

factory explanation with reference to this point, and shall make no vain

repetitions, " as the heathen do." To all who do not take The New-York.

Review, wc are furnishing a musical paper, more strictly musical, and

with as complete a summary of musical intelligence as any publi,shed
;

^vell worth the small cost of subscription, our humble labors cheerfully

furnished, and be it confessed, thus far without remuneration.
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IloMB. ViKjiil DiU't. MiiUer. 8.V\—Tub rouriMLio. A culN-ctloii of ciuny fonr-liiuiil

urruiitfi'iuciiis. T. BIssi'll. ISc.— KxKiiiists in kkaiush Notes ano Arn.viNti tukxi to
Tii Ksv iK.AHD. v!.V.— UiiRY O .\K>oKK, Wiilu. lUiiiiiomls. No. «. lifllnk. 2.V.—
IJoiV lAVAUKKS AKK OilAIEUKU. t>0llj!. MoZHTL 2io.—NoS HO I'll; OOSA SON. Boll(;.

Fli;iin>. :>.V.—Smiuks AND Tkai!s. (L« <1ov.> pri'iulo.) Miido Kliito. 'J.'ic—WouLU you
KKMeuiibk MKr Sonjf. 8. 0. G. iJo.—."Skkiois Family 1'olka. (Kiu^v.) DiiiinoiKls.

No. 4. Uflliik. 2,"> —Olo liosis TiiE Bow. Varloil. I', (imbi'. iSc—Kkako VK THAT
boi-ND? Kiom Liicia C. I'.iobo. Soc—Tiir. Miulkk's Maih. Viineit C. liroba. i.'jc.

—TiiK SroKM-KiNa. A CaiilutiL The words by UowarJ M. Ticknor; Miuslo by B. i\
liiiker. 2<V

Olirer Dilsoii, h\t.slan.—Qr.ii* from Tratiata. Vorill's Ni'W Oppra. with Itftlliin riuI Knc-
lish words, 7 No.s, iirtiia.lv. liarli. »o: No. 1, I.ll'liiino iif lie ciillcl. Oiiyly tliruii^-h lllo

wo wiiiulor, or, 1!.. U.rrv wliili' \v.> may. (Hrliulisl.) No.'.', All! tlrzn I'liil. Vi.^loii» of
rost. (ArU) No. :i, Do" .Mllll \ olloiiii t'liltlil. Kiilr ritroain in beauty. (Mia.) No. 1,

Dl provoiua II mar. In wbL^jwrs soft anil liulit, or, 'I'bo Ulnls are iioin' to ro-<t. (.\rla.)

No. 5, I'arinl o t-ara. O lovoil Italia I (.Soii^r.) No. ti, I'arl^'l o cara. Now Ihii Karly
Morn. (Soii:;.^ No. T, I'n ill folleo. Thou art the Star. (Song.)

—

Twki-vk (Jekman
OiioKAU. Uarmonizcil by J. Sobastlaii Hach. Kn^'Iisli worils by J. S. Dwisbt. Kacli,
25o.

—

Ukvuk MELODiguK. No. 5. I'ontalnliig selections IVoiu '• Martha" by Klotow, for
four hamls. F. litiyor. 5iJc.

—

Tiik May Qukkn. For two porforniere on I'lano. T.
Blswll. 3io.—Fkom THE .Vn's. Varkiil. C Qrobo. 85c.—Trab, Tuau, Tkau. Varied.
C. Orobe. S5c.—1'aktant roi-R la Syrie. Di .^mntlo. No. C. Rollak. '25c.—E l'i.f-
RiBus rsu.M. Fremont Soni;. lOc,

—

Tiik Flao Song. (Fremont) 5c.— I'op OOF.8 kok
r kkvont. Wc.—VorNii I'i.vnist'.s Kbi-ositouy. No. S. J. II. Kai>pes. 15c.

—

.Iukilef.
Gba.nd March. F.W.Smith. .'5c.—0.y to tub field of Glory. Varied. 0. Grobe.
''^c.—"-'it; h»8te. crimson MoRxiNU. Varied. C. Grobc. .Soc.—Prison Sonq. II Tro-
vatore. For Guitar. C. C (.'onvorse. 'iSc—On ! WniSPEU what tuou feelest. For
Guitar. C. C. Converse. '250.

NOUMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE, NOKTII-READING, MASS.
The next term of the Normal Musical Institute will commence on Wednesday, Juno 3J,

1S57, and continue twelve weeks, closing on the '26tb of .Vugust following.

This School Is especially designed for such ladies and gentlemen as may wish to qualify

themselves for the work of teaching music, for training clas.'ses or choirs, or for conducting
church music ; yet it will bo equally adapted to the wants of those who desiro to give atten-

tion to this subject for their own present improvement, or to acquire a more exact and
thorough knowledge of it than can be done either in ordinary singing-classes, or by private

tuition. The following analysis will give some general idea of the course pursued

:

1. Eleuextary-. Methods of teaching, and practice of exercises, part-songs, tunes, an-

thems and chants. In this work the pupils are all In one class.

2. VooAL Tkain'lxo, or the moke advanced Cultivation of the Voice. (In two
classes.)

3. Harmony and Composition. (In two cL-wses.)

4. TEAcniNG Exercises. (In one class.)

5. Chorus and Glee Singing. (In one class.)

6. Private Lessons in Singing ok upon the PiANO-rOKTE ok Melodeon.3
The regular order of daily exercises is as follows :

Second Class in Vocal Training.—From S.30 to 9.15.—In this class attention will be

given to Position, Breathing, with attention to proper muscular action. Taking the Tone, Ee-

soniince and Delivery of the Voice ; also. Enunciation, Pronunciation, and Articulation of

words, inclnding the analysis of words in speech and the practice of their elements in speech

and in song.

At 9.15 all the pupils meet for the opening exercises, at which time the roll will be called

and the absences noted ; this is followed by a short exercise in Church-Music, with such

criticisms and instructions as may be called for by the circumstances. Afterwards afcimiliar

lecture on eleinentarij musi: and the methods of teaching., including an examination of the

true mission of song, its relations to man's emotive nature, the various properties, qualities

or conditions of sounds, in their relations of length, pitch, and power, embracing major, mi-
nor and chromatic scales, transposition and modulation; also the notation of sounds or written

mnsic.

The proper utterance of the voice, and a good style in singing will be attended to in this

department from the beginning.

There are two objects in view in this part of the work, namely : The Instruction and drill-

ing of the class in first principles, and the furnishing of teachers -with a knowledge of those

principles which, having their foundation in nature, will be a sure guide in their future work.

The better to accomplish this, the pupils are adrised to preserve notes or abstracts of the

course pursued, and in the teaching exercise, in which they take a part, give the lesson ac-

cording to the principles referred to. This exercise will be divided Into two lessons, and will

continue until 11.15.

FiKST Class in Vocal Tkainino.—From 11.15 to 12.—In this class, attention -will be
given to Qualities of Tone as expressing different emotions. Phrasing and Accentuation, and
that which relates to style in performance and facility in execution, by mc.ins of solfeggio

and vocalizing exercises, and such individual singing as may be desirable. In both classes in

vocal training some attention -will be given to each voice.

Second Class in IIabmont.—From 2.30 to 3.15.—In this class attention will be given to

the formation of chords, •with their proper progression, the preparation and resolution of dis-

cords, and the harmonizing of given melodies and bases. Formulas for this purpose will be
carefully prepared for the use of class.

Teaouixo Exercise.—From 3.13 to 3.45.—In this exercise, all who choose, -will, in turn,

give a short lesson, assuming for the time that the class is a singing-school, each lesson so

given being criticised by pupils and teachers. This h.is been found hn excellent way to im-

prove in the art of teaching. This time may occasionally be taken for solo, duet, trio, and
quartet singing, subject, as in the other ease, to the criticism of the class and teachers.

First Class in Harmony.—From 3.45 to 4.30.—In this cLoss, attention -will bo given to

composition and part-wridng, both in strict and free style : different harmonies will be taken

up, compared, and criticised, the work of he pupils being examined and corrected by tlie

teachers. In both classes in harmony, some time will be sjient in training the pupils to tlie

knowledge of chords, their inversions, resolutions, and progressions, by hearing rather than

by seeing; believing that in this, as in all teaching, the motto should be, " The thing before

the sign."

Cuoium ANW Oleb BmoiNO.-From C.30 to T.«k—CVefill ttttenUmi will here be irlvao \x>

lirlnKlnt; out, lui firii..< tinio will allow, tbu oompoolttonii of tbti bu«t BulliOr*, •!. ;
' >

the sublime L'h..ru.'«.-,..f lliin.UI. In ll,l, (.rin'lic.., llie pupils will bo Abla to .!

proKTi-in lliry an. iimklni,' In the i;r,«t work of '• tukln;,. the t.me." ond "dellvcrj „\ i
,

OK well lus the Ic.'U illlUcult one uf reading iiiubIo.

I'Ul VATK INSTUUtrnoN, by the bent Uocluns will bo given »t Uouni to salt tb* con-
venience of pupils and teachers.

Tho arrangementH for cliiiw instractlon liavo been msdo with roTeronco to am>r>llnglh»
most (livorabic opportunities for Individual h^nonii.

TI•:UM^<, (fAY.VIlLK IN ADVANCE.)
For all the da-i-s exorcises f.ir the term, f25. No . xpenso for books. 1 or pilvalu Inntnio

tlon, ONE DOi.LAii a les.son. I'upil-s may take a.t many or as few h-sif .us a. thuy p!ia.<«. In
dtruments for prnctleo may bo rented ou reaaonablo terms. The price of board U ulwut thrco
dollars a week.

It Is iiiiportjmt that those who Intend to bo members of this Institution, should gtvo early
ni.tlco of the fact—directing to "Normal MiMcal Institute," Nortli-Uiadlng, .Mbm. Each
one should state whether private lessons will ho desired, and whether an Inxtruineiit will bo
wanted

;
also, any prefereiaes with regard to distance of boardlng-placo ffom the Instltuto

;

room, eta—that all things may be In readiness.

Cars leave tho P.oston and Maine K. E. Depot, for North-Kcadlng, by the way of West-
Danvers Junction, or from tho same depot for Eeadlng, fl-om which place It is four nilica, by
private conveyance to tho Institute. LOWELL M.\S(»N

GEORGE F. liOOT.
Should any change in [ilans take place, it will be announced In Tub Musical Journal.

MR. BRADBURY'S MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
Mr. Bradrury will conduct (Conventions as follows, namely, at

Greenport, L. I., commencing Tuesday, October 7th.

Geauga (,'o., Ohio, commencing Wednesday, October 15th.

Peorl.i, 111., commencing Tuesday or Wednesday, October 21st or 22d.

Princeton, 111., commencing Monday, October 27th.

Other Conventions will be announced In next .Jolrnal.

WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Dniine St., New-York;
120 and Bloomfleld, New-Jersey.

Now ready,

"ESTHER, THE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN."
A now Cantata or Oratorio, composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Con-
ventions, Singing-Societies, and largo Choirs.

By WM. B. BRADBUEY.
SS pages music Svo. Price, 25 cents. Wholesale price in New-York, $2.25 per dozen. Par-
lies wishing copies sent by mail will forward Jir,e cents additional for each copy for the pre-
payment of postage. Single copies will be forwarded for examination on receipt of the ad-
v..Hi....,i „rin.. MASON BROTHERS, lOSand llo Duauo street, New-York.vertised price.

MR. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS,
Geo. F. Root is expected to conduct Conventions, commencing as follows:

Tuesday, October 14, Bangor, Me.
Tuesday, October 21, Lima, Livingston Co., N. Y.

Other engagements will bo announced in due time. 119

MR. IVES'S

MUSICAL WORKS.
THE MUSICAL A, B, C.

A Method for Teaching the Rudiments of

Music, with songs to sweeten study. Price, 25

cents.

THE MUSICAL SPELLING-BOOK.

A New Method of Instruction in the Rudi-

ments of JIusic, and Musical Recreations as

a relief from study. Designed for Schools.

Price, 50 cents.

THE MUSICAL READER.

A New Method of Instruction in the Rudi-
^

ments of Music, and the art of reading with

intonation; together with TTi/mn Tunes and
C/iorals, and the Musical A/hum. Designed

for Musical Associations. Price, 84 cents.

THE BEETHOVEN COLLECTION OF SA
CRED MUSIC.

Comprising themes, now first arranged from

the instrumental compositions of Beethoven,

Haydn, Mozart, and other eminent composers,

and original tunes, chants, etc. Harmonized

in four parts, with an accompaniment for the

organ. By E. Ives, Jr., H. C. Timm, and ^V.

Alpers. Price. *1.50.

THE MOZART COLLECTION OF SACRED
MUSIC.

Containing Melodies, Chorals, Anthems, .i.nd

Chants. Harmonized in four parts ; together

with the celebrated Christus by Zingarelli,
i

adapted to English words, to which is prefixed
j

his new method of teaching the rudiments of
j

mnsic. By E. Ives, Jr. Price, 84 cents.

The above will hereafter be published by

MASON BROTHERS,
121 108 and noDuane st.. New-York.

LEE & "WALKEE,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 CiiEST.VL'T Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PuiLADELPniA,
Extensive assortment of PIA.N'O-FORTES

from the most celebrated Manufacturer.i.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Just Published.

THE Tir-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. Uy C. jABVia
and J. A. Getze. Price. $1.

A fRS. CLARA M. BRINKEKUOFF'S SEASON^^ for Tuition in Vocal Music, will commence
September IHtli. For terms, etc., apply at her
residence, 205 Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street^ I2t)

AfRS. MEARS' FRE.VCH AND ENGLI.<SH
Boarding and Day School for Young La-

dies, Nos. 32 and 30 West Fifteenth street, be-
low 5th Avenue, reopened on Tiicrsday, Sept. 4.

Mrs. M., having just enlarged lier establisli-
nient by the acquisition of a portion of the ad-
joining liouse. No. 34. is enabled to accommo-
date eight boarding pupils in ad.lition to her
former limited number. Mrs. M. will be at
home to receive parents and guardians who
may wish to confer with her on and after
September 1. 120-121

TTIRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO-
-'-'- forte and Singing, would respeclfnlly
inform liis friends and pupils in New-York
and Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the liith of
September, V~M. I have time to devote to a
few more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes io Vocal
Music. Address, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 239 Broadway, Mason Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
J-ociety Building. 120
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

METHODS FOR THE VOICE

AND

ELEMENTARY BOOKS OF YOCAL INSTRUCTION.

PUBLISHED BY

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

LABLACHE'S COMPLETE METHOD OF
SINGIXG. Or a rational analysis of the
principles according to which, the studies

should be directed for developing the voice

and rendering it flexible, and for forming
the voice. With examples for illustration

and progressive vocalizing exercises. By
Louis Lablache. Translated from the

French, and improved from all former issues,

by the addition of new exercises for sustain-

ing the Voice, and an engraving represent-

ins all the parts of the mouth and throat
brought into action in the cultivation and
development of the human voice. Complete,
102 page-i. 4to. Bound in boards, cloth bk.

Price, ii.aO. AbriJged, 50 pp. 4to. Same
binding. Price. $l.oO. For Base voice, &S

pages. 4to. (Eugiaved.) Same binding.

Price, $i.

CUIVELLIS INSTRUCTIOXS IN SIXGING.
Instructions and Progressive Exercises in

the Art of Singing, By D. Cnvelli. 35 pp.
4to. Paper. Price, *1.50.

G.VRCIA-S COMPLETE SCHOOL OF SING-
ING. A complete School of Singing, in

which the Art is clearly developed in a se-

ries of Instructions aud appropriate Exam-
ple*, to which are added Exercises written

an<l composed by Manual Garcia. 4to.

Price, $2.50.

BVSSINFS AKT OF SINGING. Edited y R.

Storrs Willis. (In Press.)

FERRARI'S INSTRUCTION'S FOR THE
VOICE. Celebrated Instruction Book for

the Voice with .\ccomp.iniments for the
Piano-forte- By Giacino G. Ferrari. 51 pp.
4to. Stiff paper sides, cloth bk. Price, $2.dU.

M\SON-S VOCAL EXERCISES AND SOL-
FEitGIOS. With an accompaniment for the

Piano-forte, adapted to the wants of private

pupils, or classes in vocal music. Selected

from Italian. French, and German com-
posers, and adapted to Treble and Tenor, or

Alto ami Base voices, fly Lowell Jlason. 50

pages. 4to. Paper. Price, $1.

PANSERON'S VOCALIZATION. Complete.
Method of Vocalization, comprising twenty-

five Vocalises and twenty-Uve Exercises,

Dedicated to H. R. H. Madame, Duchess of

Orleans. By A. Panseion. Professor of Sing-

ing in the Conservatory of Paris. 91 pages.

4to. Boards, cloth back. Price, *3.

PANSERON'S VOCALIZ.\TION. Abridged.
Abridged Method of Vocalization. By A. B.
Panseron. Translated by Jos. R. Fry, Esq.

2S pp. 4to. Stiff paper covers. Price, SI.

P \^N.«ERONS A B C OF MUSIC. The ABC
of Music, or. Progressive Lessons in the Ru-
diments ol Music and Solfeggi. By A. Pan-
seron. Translated by J. K. fry, with addi-

tions by F. Dorigo. 116 pages. 4to. Bound
in boards, cloth back. Price. $3.50.

ANSERON'S A B C OF MUSIC. Abridged,
llii pages. 8vo. Bound in cloth, morocco
back. Price, 1.

PANSERON'S METHOD OF SINGING IN
PARTS. Method of Singing in Parts. Com-
prising Gamuts, Solfeggi, Vocalises, and
pieces of different Sonatas, for two, three,

and four voices, by A. Panseron. 93 pages.
4to. Price, $3.

PANSERONS GAMUT AND SOLFEGGI. For
two voices. For three voices. For four
voices.

COOKE'S SINGING METHOD. A Method of

Instruction for the Voice, By T. Cooke. 95

pages. 4to. Bound in boards, cloth back.
Price, »3.

EODOLPIIE'S SOLFEGGI. Containing Ele-
mentary and Progressive Lessons with
Figured Base, for the u.se of Musical Acade-
mies. A new Analytical Method of tlie Ru-
diments of Music. By Ld. Meiguen. Eng
lish and French text. 130 pp. 4to. Boards,
cloth back. Price, $L

CRESCENTINTS ART OF SINGING. Or,
twenty-five new Vocalises, arranged with
Harp or Piano .\ccompaniments for the u>e
of the Conservatoire of Music at Paris. By
A. Panseron. 87 pages. Bound in boards,
cloth back. Price, t'i.

BORDOGNPS THIRTY-SIX VOCALISES. For
Soprano or Tenor Voices. Composed in a
modern style, by JIarco Bordogai. 42 pp.
4to. Paper. Price, $2.

BORDOGNFS TWEL'VE NEW VOCALISES.
Pour Mezzo-Soprano. Dediees a S. A. R.,

Madame La Duchesse De Nemours. Par
Marco Bordogni, Prof, de Chant au Conser-
vatoire et de S. A. R. Mme. la Duchesse de
Nemours at Chevalier de lOdre Royal de la

Legion d'Honneur. In two Nns. Each2Gpp.
4to. Paper. Price, each, $1.2-5.

RONDINELLAS INTRODUCTION TO SING-
ING. Or Easy and Progre.-sive Interval-
and Melodies : arranged irith an Accompas
nimentfor the Piano forte, and dedicated to

the young amateurs of America. By P.
Rondinella. pupil ol the celebrated Maestro
Signors Mercadante and Crescentini and
Graduate Instructor in the Royal College of
Music at Naples, etc. 21 pages. 4to. Paper.
I'rice, $1.25.

NOURRITS FORTY-EIGHT PRELIMINA-
RY E.KERCISES. lu Singing and Elementa-
ry Vocalises. By Auguste Nourrit, Profes-

sor of Singing at the Conservatory of Paris,

21 pp. 4to. Paper. Price, $3.

CONCONES FIFTY LESSONS IN SINGING
for the Middle Register of the Voice, with an
Accompaniment for the Pianoforte. By J.

Concoue. Book 1. 45 pages. 4to. Paper.
Price, $2. Book 2, 55 pages. 4to. Paper.
Price, $2.

CONCONE'S EXERCI.5ES FOR THE VOICE.
With Piano Accompmiment. Being a con-
tinuation of " Fifty Lessons for the Medium
Voice." By J. Coucone. 21 pages. 4to. Pa-
per. Price, $1.

CONCONES FORTY NEW LESSONS. Com-
posed expressly for the Base, or Baritone
Voice, with an Accompaniment. By J. Con-
cone. In two books. Book 1, twenty-five
Lessons 5:3 pages. Stiff papt'r covers, cloth

back. Price, $2. Book 2, fifteen Lessons.
45 pages. Stiff paper covers, cloth back.
Price, $2.

CONCONE'S FIFTEEN VOCALISES. Pour
Soprano or Mezzo Soprano avec accompg't
de Piano. Servant d'Etudes de Perfectioue-
ment. Par J.Concone. 43 pp. 4to. Paper.
Price, $2.

THE VOCALIST'S COMPANION: Or, Exer-
cises for Developing, Strengthening and
Equalizing the Voice. Designed as Intro-

ductory to, .ind to be used in connection
wiih, the celebrated Solfeggio Exercises of

Panseron, Ciivelli. Lablache and others.

By Edward B. Oliver. 17 pages. 4to. Pa-
per. Price, 75 cents.

THE SEMINARY CLASS-BOOK OF MUSIC.
Designed for Female Seminaries. High
Schools, Private Classes, etc. By E. L.White,
and T. Bissell. IrtS pages. ICmo. Bound in
boards, cloth back. Price, 50 cents.

THE GOLDEN WREATH. A choice Collec-
tion of Favorite Melodies, designed for the
use of Schools, Seminaries, Select Classes,
etc. Also, a complete course of Elementary
Instructions, upon the Pestalozzian System,
with numerous Exercises for Practice. By
L. 0. Emerson. Teacher of Mnsic in the Bos-
ton People's Institute, Organist and Director
of Music at the Bulfinch street Church. 2iB
pages, llimo. Bound in boards, leatlier bk.
Price, 30 cents.

WREATH OF SCHOOL SONGS. Consisting
of Songs, Hymns, and Chants, with appro-
priate music ; designed for the use of Com-
mon Schools, Seminaries, etc. To which are
added the Elements of Vocal Music, arranged
according to the Pestalozzian System of In-
struction ; with numerous E.Kereises intend-
ed to supersede (in part) the necessity of the
bluckboanl. By U'hiti- and Gould. 232 pp.
Kimo. Hound in boards, leather bk. Price,
25ceuts.

BAKER'S ELEMENTARY MUSIC-BOOK.
Comprising a great variety of Songs. Hymns,
Chants, cto.,ile;igiied for Public and Private
Schools. By I!. F. Baker. 105 pages. lOmo.
Stiffpaper sides, cloth back. Price, Mcsnts.

RIMBAULT'S HANDBOOK OF SINGING.
42 pages. 8vo. Paper. Price, 50 cents.

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-YORK.

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.
VOCAL.

Every thing speaks to me. Ballad. By
John Perry 25

The Wood Nymph. Cavatina. W. V.
Wallace

If Loved by Thee. Ballad. W.V.Wallace,
The Winds that waft my Sighs to Thee.
W, V. Wallace

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad. W.V.Wal-
lace

I have waited for Thy Coming. W. V.
WaUace 50

NEW PIANO PIECES,

BY THE FAVOErTE COMPOSEB H. A.

WOLLEXHACPT.

40 Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schottisch.
40

J

Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

I Grande ValseBrillante. Op. 33 50

40 Grand Marche Militaire. Op. 31 60

' Six Morceaux caracteristiques. Studies
40 for the Piano. Op. 40 60

DANCE MUSIC, MARCHES, Etc.

Camille Slazurka. Dedicated to Miss Ma-
tilda Heron, with a beautiful likeness of
this lady in the character of Camille.
Composed by Robert Stoepel, and play-
ed nightly at Wallack's Theatre 50

The Avenue Polka. By Kuehenheuter,.. 40

The Season in Newport. Four favorite
Dances. Composed by Carl Bergmann,
and played by his band at Newport, for
the season of 1836:

No. 1. The Atlantic House Polka Re-
dowa 25

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25

,

4. Fillmore House Polka 25;

The Soldier's Greeting, (SoldatenGruss,)
March. As playea by the National
Guard baud 20

GUITAR MUSIC.

12 FAVORITE Bx\LLADS,
Arranged for the Guitar, by Cn. C. Cosvbese.

No. 1. Waiting to die. Converse 15

2. Dreams of Youth. Cherry, 15

3. Sylvia Sleeps. AnneFricker 15

4. Faithless Swallow. Anne Fricker,.. 15

5. 1 never shall return. C. W. Glover, 15

6. My home is there. Fiske 15

7. When the Moon is brightly shining.
B. Molineque 15

8. Smiles and Tears. Wrighton 15

9. Why that Tear. Anne Fricker 15

10. I'll \\'hUper to Thee. Hobbs 15

11. Minnie, or like a Flower. Wrighton, 15

12. Like the Song of Birds in Summer. J.

W.Cherry, 15

ROSE LEAVES.
A Collection of Favorite Pieces for the Guitar,

books, each, 25c.

by C. C. Converse. In four

Book I.

Tadolini Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz.
Sprite Waltz.
Scenes that are brightest.

Book IIL

Oft in the Stilly Night.
Home AN'aliz.

Home, Sweei Home.
Rigoletto Waltz.

Book IL

Carnival of Venice,
f Melody from La Favorite.
Sunny Smile Polka.
Sleeping, 1 dream Love.

Book IV.

Dolce Concerto.
Hunter's Chorus.
The Last Rose of Summer,
Hazei Dell March.

N^EW ]METHOD FOR THE GLTIAE.
COHTAISISG

:

Elementary Instructions in Music, designed for those who study without a Master; a lucid

and simple method for Tuning ; Diagrams and Directions for holding the Guitar, together

with a Complete Guide, Hlustrated by Exercises and Examples to enable the learner to

become a good Accompanist ; to which is added a selection of beautiful Songs, Walties,

Polkas, etc., and a set of Preludes with keys mostly used cn the Guitar; giving the differ-

en iChords and their Changes, which will enable learners to arrange their own accompa-
niments.

BY CHAItLES C. CONVEESE.
PRICE, 3 DOLLARS.

Sent, post free, to any part of the United States.

HALL'S GUITAES.
ALREADY TTSSrEPASSED IN TONE AND DTTEABrLITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,

we have not only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the voliune of

tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-

ment, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about

equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the

style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these throe regular numbers, and aU extra styles will be charged accord-

ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.

No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18

No. 2. Do. do. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 25

No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking.etc., etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation.

117

WM. HALL & SON,
23S Broadway, (opposite the Park.)
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tliTMKD according to Act of CoDgress. In the year 1M6. by BlMon DroU.»r«. In the Olerk'i Offlce of the Dlitrlot Court of the UnlttJ Btadi for the Poulhirn Dlitrlcl <,f N. w Y.-rk

.

^jfe« 4 4^11 ^m

A^ P A. R T S,

BY GEO. F. ROOT.

IJa. 1. ""^xcciMibc. J'liniuT. (Daritonc.) ''
J^rou.se ^e, arouse jrd"

MAESTOSO.

±^—K- =S=:

IS=g
K—

K

iS
S S Se-
1 =^—d

—

il-v-J^-J- ^ =t2=t

A-roiisc jf, a -rouse ye, men and mai- dens, For the day be -gins to dawn, Bold

if

mt=fc

Note.—Opening-Recitative and Chorus from " The Hatjiakers," a Cantata in preparation for a new Glee book, by Mr. Geo. F. Root.
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For to-day miLst ma- ny an a - ere of wav-ing grass be laid low.

rr"£p-g,*-"£"r" i
g#- :&-^=g S

i-

tai F—

-jj)(- "^^ =^i
^ I* ^—

^

i^P ^ i-4-
fl

* i#i . :z2;

"s^ ^ =<^ I d
-^ -s^

i
r/'

i

f

S^Q. 2. I'xill C|onts. ''^toiiji ta % ®;eiitos, ahmgr

AILEGBETTO VIVACE.
TENOR.

m.-• <w • I <» «» 4g d> jg a^ -^ =N=^r :

g—

r

"

£ li^ L^
U* '^ 4>^^>^

A - way to the meadows, a - way ! Come, eome, eome, A - way to the meadows, a - way ! For soon the sun will a • rise,

ALTO. f f

^
->H->> S N S S :^ ^ i*^ h^• IJj^<^Jj 33g t^ ai a) S m^

^^=^ S ^ \ i»^ I* , ^=p: r r r
:*-

^ ^t -f-^ -t>—*-

A - way to the meadows, a - way ! Come, come, come, A - way to the meadows, a - way ! For soon the sun will a - rise,

BASE. t r r

:J^=!^=1^=:^=1"5=t?5 ^:3t ^ ^ *>' ^ *i ^ "^ ^
1:

^ :f5T-g ^ ^' £ :?=: d i» f- 49 ,4*

-^^-> :^=^ =^
come to the hay -fields a - way, Come to the field, Come to the field, the glow of the morn. The glow of the morn spreads

>—K- I ^^ ^ ^^=i=J=^ -3^

Easte, lluStC, See the glow of the morn spreading

i=f«=^ :^ -r-p-^i^ p=p= v ^ 1^

come to the hay -fields a - way. Haste, haste. See the glow of the morn spreading

:j*^=t^=fe ±: 3Z=t h*-^^f-g-:j^~~-sI— a! gi gi ix^ :=it :^=t:i2

Sce the glow of the morn. The glow cf the morn spreads
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t
the skifs. No slug - giirils are wi, Uul will - iiig and free,

- vcr the glit - ter - ing No slug - gards are we, But will - ing and free, way,

^g^ U=t^^ tz=k :4?=i^

o'er the skies.

i

A - way to the field, u -

S=-,»
^t= W J J J W=:^—J—

J

way. yes, And swift - ly shall fall The wav • ing grass tall, haste way, Come a

I k-t- sro is i ls -|^f^ [
^ l

f
N ^

\V

im ^ m

m
way, yrs, And swift - ly shall fall The wav - ing grass tall, haste

-^ 2?: 1 _- ^-_ <• )«_
-m—^- ^

way, Come ' a -

HiL_|-^ at?—t^
I

* fg

^=itE=^: 1?=t

- way to the field, a - way to the field, a - way to the field.

i
?*=F^

S "P y I* I* itt* [g- ?^(^g I
* •

I

*
-r—

^

:t2=tc=ic
- way to the meadows, a - way, come, AVhile yet 'tis the dawn of the day, A - way to the meadows, a - way, a - way, A -

i ^ h h- :t5=f5=
^ at 1̂ ^ ai s s ^ SI—-

i ^^ ^ ft m S m
way,. A-

-(«

—

f^

^
way to the meadows, a - way, come. While yet 'tis the dawn of the day.

'^!i=z=z=:=i

A - way, A -

f9 fi ^^-r
—r-g=g=^—t^

—

^—^ -^ s :tz: :£:
A - way to the meadows, a - way, a - way, A

i
way to the meadows, a - way ! 1. flow cheer - ful is the farmer's life, IIow pure the air he breathes ; Not his the merchant's

m K s -4^L_X-^
9 m \ » v~̂ .^r=^^=^^^ =i?=3t ^^^=^- -^ S s^ S ^ \ S d S m>^ i~p—fz. ^±3t d d d »l- d d-

way to the meadows, a way ! 2. We love to plough, we love to plant, We love

d €> :^=i: S . d s
7J

to reap tlic grain, For nil in turn give

4P « jBI
-d-r-ai- tiifc

-^ -r
—

r-
-\>^v^

—gi-
al d-

'h 1 t l̂t:
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-^—
s=p:

wear-ing care, M his the sigh he heaves j Jio fac - tory walls cou-fiiie his limbs, Jior crowd in heat - ed streets; But

3^1i^=^ :4=

=P=^ :^ I^EI

^^ :^2=t
r^zn^

q^=l1*E
^^!=»t :^ 3 <^ «i-

:I!E

3^ -i^l-y
^:

=^:^
gi— ~ir .-^- :s=t«i ^

health and strengthjAnd brijig lis lion - est gain, But most of all we love the field, Where per -fumed o- dors rise,

:^ ^ ^ ^ 3
As

-^--^ ^ r—f^r—r-
-r-n^'—g: :^==f?=:^

la?: 3r;

C/rs.

:p= ^ =^=^= I* I
* I^r:^s: -^

=r=r U" l^ Iv u* t^ i/

l
# r |g-

tr
out in na - ture's glo - rious home His health-ful toil he greets. Then a - way to the hay-field, a - way

!

#
Come,

f. T

g ^ ^r^ 1^ N N—iv

3t: :^ ,—^_J_-^, :W=t3^^- -«L

Ores.

» ^ ^ gi^ ^ tf*

—

ei 9

gleam- ing in the morn-ing sun We swing our glittering scythes. Then a - way to the hay-field, a - way 1

:^
w S *i -j-g! S ^ ^ ai S

Come,
t t

r^r-gi-
tg

r " *^ "IJ^ J ^ r ^ ^y 1 y :?2:

1^=;^: V \/ V
eome,

—?

—

A - way to the hay - field, a - way, For soon the sun will ap - pear. Yes, off to the meadows, a - way

!

;^ h ^ r^ ^ t=^~3t -J J J ^:^=^ ^^=^-^-

^ -f—

N

::^=^ 3?= M S qti:^^-^
eome, A - way to the hay - field, a - way, For soon the sun wiQ ap - pear, Tcs, off to the meadows, a - way

!

:^=t^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r^^^^-1^^^ ?=^ 3t j=iL

-
f» f ^ -(»-

:p=^ ^^ y y—

^

Hast - en a - way. hast - en a - way, a - way to the meadows, a - way, a - way, a - way to the meadows, a way

!

=?=^ ^ I-^- :W=^ -=^

haste, We'll a - way,.

-(=^
f ^ ^-• ^

haste, We'll a • way, a - way to the meadows, a - way

!

-iBz -I* ^ I*"=P-
[
^ v» -^ ^:^=^ =t^=:t^=^ itk u* t

?-

a - way to the meadows, a - way, a way.
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TllK

MUSICAL DKAMA,
A IVLLKCTIPN OK

Choiusos. Qviintots, Quartets, Trios,

and Concerted Pieces,

From Standard

OERMAN, FRKNCH, AND ITAUAS OPERAS,

With EoKUsh and the Orislnal Words.

FOR TUK rSK OF

AilATBUR CLUBS AND SINOINO SOOIBTIES.

Selected, ArranRed.and Translated by

J. C. D. PARKER, A.M.

C0STKNT9 OF NO. 1.

Chorus from "Oberon." (Softly move with

fairy tread ) Weber.

Quartet from " Fidelio." (Joy fills my bosom

through.) Beethoven.

Chorus from " Armide " (Blest abode ! Home
of sweet, tranquil pleasure.) Gluck.

Chorus from " Die neimkehr." (We come with

our songs.) Mendelssohn.

Trio from " Don Giovanni." (Oh I aid me now,

just Ueaven.) Mozart.

Scene (Trio and Chorus) from "Der Freis-

chutz. (Ah ! this tomorrow.) Weber.

This is a work of decided merit, and will

undoubtedly become generally used, by our

numerous Societies and Schools.

Published Monthly, by

NATHA!^ RICHAEDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
382 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

And Sold at

50 cents each, or $3 per doz.

E7* Copies sent to any address, free of post-

age, on receipt of 50 cents.

A MUSICAL FACT
WORTH KNOWING.

\Y E are in correspondence with more than
Five Hcsdred McsicTsAcnEES, in the

United States, who teach from

Richardson's " Modern School,"

and declare it to be the best Instruction-Book

for the Piano ever published.

Hundreds of young folks in country villa-

ges, where there are no Teachers, are teach-

ing themselves, with Richardson's Modern

School." The children say. " Any body can

learn toplaythe Piano mth one of Richard-

son's Modern Schools.' " Those who are about

learning to play the Piano, had better exam-

ine this work, if they wish to save some years'

labor and expense.

Published by

NATHAN EICHAEDSON,

At the Musical Exchange, 282 Washington St.,

BOSTON.

And for sale at all the Principal Music and

Book Stores in the United States.

R E ^t O V A L
TO

NO. lU M\II»KN LANE.

FKUinXAND ZOCJBADM i CO.,

Importers and ManufBCturers of

MD8I0AL INST RDME NTS,

STRINGS. ETC.,

BeK leave to inform the traile that they hare

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 M.odks Lark,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and mure extensive a.ssortmeut

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and mauufiicture.

An Inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

'"*'''"'"'
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM * Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

itruments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
UIPORTEES OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Tork.

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOUNS, VIOLONCELtOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AXD WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-

bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MATJL's CELEBRATED

GinTARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN A CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

NEW MUSIC BOOK!!!

TlIK IIOSANNA:

A New Collection of

I'SAI.M AND llV.MN-TUNliS, ANTHEMS,

MOTETS, 8ENTESCK8, AND CIlAN't-S,

For the use of

Choirs, Congregations, Singing- Sclioola,

and Musical Associations.

Arranged and Composed by LEONARD
MARSHALL,

Director of Music at the Cliaiiibers-st. Church,

Boston, Editor of " The llarpsiohord," etc.

The publishers respectfully call the atten-

tion of parties in want of a new umaic book

to " The llosanna." The most eminent profes-

sors who have examined it, pronounce it the

very best book, taken in all its details, ever

published.

Prof. B. F. Baker says : "lam much pleased

with the spirit and general character of the

umsical compositions and arrangements for

'The llosanna.'"

Profs. E. Bruce and L. 0. Emerson say :
"We

have examined with nmch care ' The Hosan-
na,' ami can with confidence recommend it to

the public. We predict for it an extensive

circulation."

Prof. J. Sherwin says :
"

' The llosanna' will

be one of the best boolte now in use. I shall

give it my cordial approbation."

Prof. S. B. Ball a.iys :
" Please send me co-

pies for my choir. I most cordially recom-
mend the work to those in want of a really

good collection of Church-Music."

Prof. G. W. Copclaud s.ays: " It is the best

collection which has been issued from the

American press."

Prof. W. n. Guilford says: "It is the best

American collection of Church-Music I have
yet seen. I think it peculiarly adapted to the

present wants ot our Churches."

TuE HoSAXNAis a handsomely printed vol-

ume of 384 pages. A specimen of the work will

be sent gratis, or copies will be mailed post-

paid, on receipt of 75 cents.

WHITTEMORE, NILES & HALL,
Publishers,

119-121 114 Washington street, Boston.

TEACHER W.\NTED.

A GKUM.XN LAUV to Uacli Vocul and In-

' slrumi'iitul Mu«lc and the Gortimn Ijia-

gtiaKe, In a Vcmnin Meiuiiiary near the Ohio

Klver. She iiiunt be a VocalUl "f fair ability,

and a Pluid»t cupablo of playing Mciidcl*-

suhn'a l.ir<trr Olirw WurU, for oxaiiipie. Ba-

lury, ttMl per annum, and full board.

Apply to MASON DROTIIERS.

A P. IIDGII!
'^ • turer. \'.

dflphla. Ab
hart, Seedluui.
MehKleonft.

I'hllu-

r Car-
, Vork

lllS

pLARK W. BEAMK.S, 217 GREEN K, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian SiiiKioK. I'laiio, etc., ISO In ailTnuce. per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Cowijoai-
tion, »«U. Ill

PARL BERGMANN. No. 8 BTUYVE8ANT
'^ Place, N. Y. 1«9_

V[R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^" Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

rrUEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
•- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers, N. Y.

PUICE, «i3.

lLF"lt contains 2oC large quarto pages. 120

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wfdte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-

son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. HI

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAl^D, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

THE BEST

Instruction-Book for Beginners,

IS T. SCHMITT'S

FIRST PRECEPTOR FOR
THE PIANO.

It contains (in two sections at $1.50,) 250 ex-

amples and exercises carefully fingered and

progressively arranged, so that pupils are able

to overcome them in three months. We re-

commend it highly to all those who wish to

play pieces in the shortest time.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,

118-131 Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTIOX, GRAND, AND SQUAR

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURTS,
MANOFACTtJREHS OF

PIANO -FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

pa. 0. CONVER.SE. TEACHER OP PIANO,
^-^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

JUST Published. La Gkaciecsk VAi.sg Stv-
" BIRNNK. for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. 5llc. Published by

114-4 C. BREL'SING, 701 Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,

OROAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OP FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agentsof J. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher
of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions^ 109^

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANtlFACTtTEER OP

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PniLADELPniA.

Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to *800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

] 17 Nkw-Yokk.

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HUNT, FELTON & CO.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Bkoadwat, New-Yobk.

Depot of Erard'a Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATIXG MUSICAL HBHAEY.

CF" Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

SOnAKFENBEBG &, LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
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MELODEONS! MELODEONS!

CARHART'S NEW

PATENT DOUBLE BANK,

MASCFACTURED BT I

CAEnAKT, NEEDHAM &, CO.,

Nos. 97, 99, and 101 East Twenty-third street,

NEW-YORK.

naving become located in their new and ex-

tensive manufactory, the subscribers are now
prepared to supply dealers and others with a

superior Melodeon. They would call particu-

lar attention to the fact that tlioy are the ori-

ginal manufacturers, and that all the valuable

mprovements now in use owe their origin to

Mr. Carhart, the most important of which are

only applied to Jlelodeons of their own manu-
facture. Those purchasing of us can, there-

fore, rest assured that they will have the bene-

fit of the latest and best improvements.

Our large assortment enables us to BIl orders

for any number and of any style and compass
on our list, at short notice.

We would call attention to our

New Double-Bank Melodeon,

for which Letters P.t tent have just been issued
to Mr. Carhart. This instrument has two rows
of keys, acting independently of each other,
or together, by means of the corPLER, liaving
two sets of reeds, acted upon by each set of
keys separately, or both together by one set of
keys. By means of this combination a great
variety of pleasing changes may be produced

;

besides which it has the

POWER OF A SMALL ORGAN.

and has been pronounced by the first organists
in this and other cities as being the

BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORGAN

within their knowledge. One of the many ad-
vantages which we claim in this instrument is

it.-^ DURABILITY and SIMPLICITY OF OOSSTRtTCTION,
which features were pronounced at the Pa-
tent-Office as being a great improvement, and
a redeeming quality in instruments of this
kind. The rapid sale of our

DOUBLE-BANK MELODEON,

since its introduction, is convincing proof of
the high estimation in which it is helti by the
public. We also have a full assortment of
other styles

:

The Louis XIV. style, carved legs and pearl
inlaid name-board. Two styles of ti-octave in
Piano cases. The 5 and 6-octave Double Reeds,
with 2 and 4 stops. The 5-octave, Piano style,
and the 04 and 5-octave, scroll legs, portable
styles—all of which are made of the best mate-
rials, and in the best and most durable man-
ner.

The exertions and experiences of years are
concentrated in the Instrument we now olTer
for public favor. The qi'alttt of tone of our
Melodeons is SUPERIOR TO TUAT OF ANY
OTHER iSIAKERS, who have not had the ex-
perience in Voicing which Mr, Carhart has
had, hi* being the originator of the science
of Voicing Reeds many years since, and by
the improvements which he has since made
In the art, we are enabled to produce a quality
of tone unequaled—answering quickly to the
touch, and at once powerful and pure.

By our extensive mandfacturixg facilities,
Ke are enabled to supply Dealers on the most
avorable tenns.

Letters addressed to us will be promptly an-
swered.

PRICE-LIST and CIRCULARS inclosed, if

requested.

IW CAUTION, ,M^

Dealers in Melodeons and the public gene-

rally are cautioned against selling or purchas-

ing Melodeons embracing the improvements
secured to J, Carhart by Letters Patent, un-
less it shall appear that such Melodeons have
been made under a right or license granted
by us. We are aware that several parties are
infringing our patent, against whom we are
instituting suits for damages. All persons
who buy, sell, or use, any of said illegally-

manufactured Melodeons, are equally liable

with the manufacturers thereof.

CARUART, NEEDHAM & CO,.
120-122 No. 07 East 2.3d St., N. Y

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COPIES

DISPOSED OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OF THE MILLION I

THE

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF THE SEASON

JUST PUBLISHED BY

GEO. p. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Tremont St., Boston,

THE AMERICAJSr COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAi MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pages of popular and pleasing music in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type ; it will,

consequently, supply more Music than could

be compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
has been gathered into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade
and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical community, and

ALL ARRANGED FOR WIND AND STRINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIHENTS.

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical
public.

The work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever
appeared in this country. It is a valuable
work for all who use the

PIANO-FORTE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PHINE, OR ANT SIMILAR INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets

:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; and
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great and pleasing variety of pop-
ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOE FULL BAXDS,

and an excellent selection of Waltzes. Polkas,
Schottisches, and other dance-music.

Price—Bound in Cloth, »1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
$1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book. for the use of Female
Seminaries and High Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in S parts, with about 100 pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson 50

Musical Class Book, for Adult Singing-
Schools, upon the same plan as the for-
mer. By A. N. Johnson 50
The design of the above Class-Book is to

furnish a thorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with the use of the black-board.
Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools, By A. N, Johnson
and Jason \\hite 33

FOR SINGING SOCIETIEa
Handel's Slessiah, complete $1 50

[I I'
Choruses ...'.'., 75
Orchestral Part, 5 00

111 GEO. P. REED A CO.

NEW SINGING BOOK.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION
or

CHURCH MUSIC.

BT A. M. JOHKSON.

Contents

:

1. The Physiological System of Vocal Music
for Teaching Singing-Schools and Training
Choirs, by A. N. Johnson and E. H. Frost.
Copy righted by A. N. Johnson, June 10th,
1856. This system is entirely new, very easy
to teach, and insures perfect correctness of
intonation, and perfect ease in singing. A
detailed explanation of it will be forwarded
by mail, gratis, on application to the Pub-
lishers.

2. A complete collection of Hymn Tunes,
mostly new, and of a higliiy interesting cha-
racter.

3. A collection of "sparkling" and spirited
Anthems, for practice.

4. A collection of Hymns set to music through-
out.

5. A collection of Scripture Sentences, set to
highly devotional and effective music, for
openiug pieces, etc.

6. A collection of Psalms, taken literally from
the Bible and set to very simple, but very
beautiful music, for the various occasions
of public worship.

7. A collection of highly effective Chants.

8. The Cantata of the "Morning of Freedom,"
consisting of pieces selected from the best
Operas, arranged with words forming a
connected story, by J. C. Johnson, Esq.

A copy of the Keystone Collection will be

forwarded for examination, postage fi'ee, on

the receipt of Seventy-five cents.

Just Published, by

MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

Lancaster City, Pa.

general agents.

G. R. Miller, Boston; Sheldon, Blakeman
& Co., New-York ; J. B. Lippencott and Co.,

Philadelphia; Cushtng and Bayley, Balti-

more. 116-121

NOVELLO'S

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OF

MUSICxVL KNOWLEDGE.

NEW VOLUMES NOW EEADT.
VOL. vir.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE ON MODERN INSTRU-
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Containing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone (.timbre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-
ters, and from some unpublished works of the

Author, Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. *3.

VOL. vm.
DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering, ((brmer price, $5.25.) In paper wrap-
per, $1.13; by mail, $1,20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and Fugue, ..$1.63

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical Instruction,1.63

3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Singing 38

4. Mozart's Succinct ThcroughBase School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base, Harmony and Compo-
sition, for self-instruction, Vol.1, Har-
mony and Thorough Base, 88c. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 88c. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.63

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broadway, N. Y.

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, London. 117-121

PENNSYLVANIA
PLOy^O-PORTE MANUFACTURING CO.

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TII.

North Side,

PutLADELPUlA,

MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-H.UIMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
4Vij Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case.

CtoF $60

5 Oct. Portable Style. Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

5 Oct. Piano Style, Rosew'd ca.se, F to P, lOO

5
" " " ex, finish, F to P, 110

52/3 " " " •• FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoP, 135

5 " " " doub. reed. F toF, 150

»V3 " " " •• F to C, 173

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

Orgax-Harmonicm. a newMusical Instru-
ment for the use of Churches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Halls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-
lows: 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy. 6. Bourdon. 7.

Ex-pression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 3 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
six-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $i:J5,)

which is regarded by competent judges to be
by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being HixJiUl
octaves, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majoritj' of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the
value of the instrument. For the use of hun-
dreds of small churches throughout the coun-
try, which are unable to afford an expensive
pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the
' Organ-Harmonium" Ij especially designed.

Although we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within
the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them ;which is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ries. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more
desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
" Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,
2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, without takino to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

^?" Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us.
will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

E^" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

JUSON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MUSIC PtJBLISHEB3 ASD PBOFESSIONAi HEB,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-TORI,

OFFERS great advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M U S I
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, CJiestnut Street, above

Seventh, Fhiladdphia,

THE LASGEST

PIANO-FOETE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.
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ORGANS AND ORGANISTS.
The church organ has been truly denominated the " king of musica

nstruments ;" and when its complicated mechanism is carefully exam-

ined, including its thousands of pipes of every size and variety, and yet

all so nicely voiced and tuned, that by the simple arrangement of mani-

pulating upon tlie manuals, with a proper arrangement of the several

registers, sounds full of harmonious blending tell of the power of the

combined insti'umenf, whilst at another moment the sweet tones of the

flute, or soft tones of the dulciana greet the car. These things being con-

sidered, justify the appellation not merely as the " king," but we may
safely add, the most wonderfid of all musical instruments. To illustrate

our remarks following, let us briefly describe the operative portion of

the church organ. It has keys resembling the piano-forte, save in the

number, the latter having usually two or two and a half octaves more.

A large organ has from two to three different sets of keys, and an octave

or two of keys to be played by the feet, termed the pedals. A moderate

sized organ may have from twenty to thirty registers or stops ; some

organs of three sets of keys have from forty to fifty stops. The term

"stop" denotes a slide upon the sounding-board which represents a row
of pipes, and as a whole may represent a distinct instrument, as, for ex-

ample, trumpet, clarionet, flute, etc. This will suffice for our purpose,

t > exhibit the contrast between an organ and piano-forte ; and yet, the

class ofpersons is large who consider that the instrument may be played

upon by performers alike. In other words, there are few persons who
realize the vast difference in style, and vast difference in knowledge also,

required to use the church organ in contradistinction to the piano. Both

the music and style for the organ are diametrically opposed to that which

is proper and natural for the piano-forte ; and yet, notwithstanding this

egregious error, we find individuals continually assuming the position of

organists, merely because they have obtained a slight ability to play the

piano, the same persons positively not aware of the palpable difference

in style, touch and fingering upon the keys, here alluded to. Ignorant

of this simple characteristic, and without any knowledge of the rudimen-

tal principles of modulation and harmony, what can be expected with

reference to their knowledge of the combination of the registers ? "What
know they of the relative bearing of stops, the one to the other ? This
matter of itself we consider a field for practical study, and ai-c the more
strongly inclined to believe so, when we hear of one calling himself an
organist, combining the principal, fifteenth, twelfth and coi-net to accom-
pany a choral, reserving, as he intimated, the diapason for interludes.

Some of our churches have no idea of the lumps of disguised ignorance
who occupy the organ-scat, and professedly, with conceited style, attempt
to " pummel" away at the keys. Hence we oftlimes hear extracts of

love-songs, marches, operatic airs, etc., disgracing the sanctuary, dese-

crating every thing that is sacred, because the natm-al effusion of foppish
brains, and the result of ignorance in the performer.

The abuse of the church organ we view as a positive evil, and hence

hesitate not to speak plainly. Instead of the appropriate fugues and

choruses of Handel, Haydn, Bach, Ilinck, and others, or even something

similar, we hear the staccato touch, the dancing or waltzing movement,

the hands Ufted at every chord, or, as by broad contrast, the noise and

terrific power of discordant and diseased thunder ! True, we find excep-

tions, and rejoice in being able to make the avowal, but know of no good

reason why this state of things should be allowed to continue to the tor-

ture and annoyance of musical ears and Christian hearts. Nothing de-

serves more the hearty condemnation of all who feel interested in the

success and improvement of church music than the light and secular

treatment wliich the organ is so generally subjected to in many of our

churches. It is no diflncult matter upon musical grounds alone to con-

demn this style and practice ; but apart from that, it may reasonably be

censured as derogatory to the Church, to the cause of devotion, and the

original design of the organ itself. The chief object to be gained from

the use of the church organ, is the assistance it can render in the praises

offered by the worshipers ; and so soon as mere display, and a desire

for ornamental flourishes haunts the mind of the organist, it were better

for him, like Othello, that his occupation were gone. We are utterly

unable to attribute the prevalent errors in the use of the organ to any

other than positive ignorance of the proper character, as well as a deficient

knowledge of the use and resources of the instrument. We love thj

organ ; we admire its harmonious blending of mellow tones ; we dolight

in the full, deep tones of the open diapasons and pediil base ; we feel a

sensation of peace and comfort as the gentle sounds from the dulciana

and flute breathe upon our ears ; we listen with rapture at the bound-

less depth and volume of concordant sounds as they rise and reverberate

across the sanctuary ; and we ofttimes are made sensible that, although

these harmonies gratify the ear, they, at the same time, attune the heart,

and give rise to those sensations of awe and devotion so indispensable to

the serious duties of religion. Are we not, then, justified in pleading

against the general abuse of this noble instrument ? "Would our church

sessions and vestries be more careful in selecting organists who have

hearts, hearts sanctified by grace, and not organists who have souls,

souls full of the pride of the world and scientific display, we imagine

there would not then be so much ground for just complaint.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS
Mr. TiiAi-BERG has not yet completed the arrangement for his concerts,

and will not ha aWe to commence as announced. The Ne^v-York public

are wide awake in anticipation of the treat before them. We learn that

Mr. Thalberg contemplates matinees as well as soirees affording oppor-

tunity to ladies and residents of the subui-bs. Due notice will be given

of his first concert. "Seven Erard piano-fortes sent over to America

for the concert of one performer ?"' Yes ; even so, that is the exact num-

ber which has accompanied Tiialbekg to America, but how you should

have found it out we can not tell. And you will find when you come *'-

hear the gi-eat pianist, that he will make one instrument d^
"

seven in the hands of ordinary performers.

—
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ve forgot to announce, commenced its tenth volume (last half of

") on Saturday, Oct. 4. This is the only strictly musical

ublished, and is well worth the price of subscription, to

every ^ n. Thalbeug was born at Geneva, January 7, 1812,

and made his firsc artistio tour through Germany at the age of eighteen.

His first visit to Paris was iu 1835. This is his first visit to North-Amc-

ric.i, but his second to the Western continent. He visited Rio Janeiro

last year. He has composed, besides innumerable compositions for the

piano-forte, a trio for piano, violin, and 'ccUo, and two operas, Florinda,

and Christine qfSiceden. The funds have been raised for the pro-

posed great organ in the Boston Music Hall, and the President of the

Association, Dr. J. Baxter Upham, has goi^e to Europe for the pui-pose

of making a contract with one of the celebrated makers of Germany.

A subscription-list has been started in Boston by the Beethoven Cox-

CE.uT Society, for a series of eight orchestral concerts. They have got

their Music Hall and Beethoven's statue, and are going to have their

organ ; and now if they can only scW Jifieen hundred sets of tickets they

will have their concerts. Dwight says emphatically :
" Our (modern

Athenians) love of great instrumental music is now distinctly put to the

test." And adds fervently :
" Shall we not rush to great orchestral music

as one rushes from hot streets in dog-days to the sea-shore V" It is to

be hoped that our contemporary will be more fortunate than Owen
Glendower, of Shakspearian memory, and something more than merely
" call spirits from the vasty deep."

The New-York Philharmoxic Society commenced its fifteenth season

on Saturday by its first public rehearsal. This took place at the Aca-

tiemy of Music, at 3 o'clock P.M. The directors have been induced to

this removal by the desire to afford ample accomodations for a public

vvhich have so liberally patronized them. The rehearsals, as well as the

concerts, will therefore be given during the coming season at the Aca-

demy, the comfort and fine acoustic qualities of which have clearly indi-

cated its selection. This arrangement also enables the Society to fur-

nish extra admissions to the rehearsals ; these will be sold to subscribers

iiijijty cents each. The orchestra has been still further increased, and

now reaches eighty-three performers, including, besides the usual wind-

instruments, IG each first and second violins, 12 tenors and 9 each viol-

oncellos and contrabascs. Mr. Tueo. Eisfeld has been selected as con-

ductor. The orchestral pieces in rehearsal for the first concert (Novem-

ber 22) are Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, Gado's Overture, In tJic Hi'jli-

lands, and Cherubini's Medea.

The well-known manufacturers, Messrs. Jardixe & Sox, of New-York,
who are now acknowledged to have no superiors in their art in America,

have just finished a superb instrument for Trinity (Methodist Episcopal)

Church in Tliirty-fourt'n street, cast of Eighth avenue, New-York. The
instrument is inclosed in a fine Gothic case, thirty-two feet high and

twenty wide ; it has three key-boards, and two octaves of pedals, with

the following stops : Great Organ : 1. Open Diapason ; 2. Stop Dia-

pason, treble ; 3. Stop Diapason, base ; 4. Melodia ; 5. Principal

;

6. Twelfth; 7. Fifteenth; 8. Scsquialtcr; 9. Trumpet. Cnoni Organ:

10. Bourdon ; 11. Dulciana; 13. Stop Diapason; 13. Open Diapason;

14. Viol d'Amour ; 15. Principal; IG. Fifteenth ; 17. Clariana. Swell

Organ : 18. Double Diapason ; 19. Open Diapason ; 20. Stop Diapason

;

21. Viol d'Amour ; 22. Principal ; 23. Fifteenth ; 24. Cornet ; 25. Haut-

boys ; 26. Vox Celestis. Pedal Ohgan : 27. Open Diapason, IC feet

;

28. Violoncello, 8 feet. Couplers: 29. Great and Swell; 30. Great and

Choir ; 31. Pedal and Great ; 32. Pedal and Choir ; S3. Choir and Swell

;

34. Pedal and Swell ; 35. Bells. This organ, wc believe, has been erected

at a cost of $3000, and gives great satisfaction to the many organists

who have tested its rich qualities.

Old Fctis is publishing the second edition of his Blograpliie JJnitcr-

scUe des Mmicieas. If the old professor has inquii'cd a little closer into

the details of the different subjects of his Encyclopedia, than he did

before, the second edition may prove a useful work. To judge fi"om the

preface, in which ho speaks, for instance, of Richard Wagner, evidently

^iithout knowing much of his music, we fear this second edition will be

the old story over again. Mason & Hamlin's Mclodcons and Organ-

Harmoniums have taken the first premiam, a silver incdal, at the Penn-

sylvania State Fau". This i-s the sixth or seventh premium, wc believe,

taken by these instruments during the present year.

Mr. AV. F. Sheuwin, who is well known as an excellent man as well

as musician, delivered a lecture upon " Church music as a part of public

worship," in Dr. Hague's church, Albany, on Wednesday evening, 'at

the request of several who take a deep interest in the subject. From
our knowledge of Mr. Sherwin we arc confident the subject was in good

hands ; he will do all in his power to assist in the great and- important

work of making church music something more than a mere display of

artistic skill—a mere clioir (for the benefit of the A'. T. Clmrcliman we
may add that we use the word "choir," in its ordinary acceptation,

namcl}^, a "body of singers," more particularly in America a body of

singti's for singing in church) jterformance adapted to amuse and

gratify the ears of the audience. JIaj' Mr. Sherwin sow good seed which

shall bear much fruit

The Mozart Jubilee in Salzburg seems not to have answered the ex-

pectations of the Gcrmana Vienna sent only a few artists, while the

staff was formed by Bavarian singers and, players. The spirit of old

classical times seems really to have deserted Vienna. Tristram Verdi

has usurped its place ; but we are afraid that Verdi is less a spirit than

a ghost. Liszt and his Mass met with a brilliant reception in Gran

and Perth, (Hungary.) The critics admire the religious sentiment of the

work, and declare it the best effort of the composer's pen.

While treating of musical affairs in California, we can not refi-ain from

copying the following notice of a negro minstrel concert, from one of the

San Francisco papers :
" One or two songs, by Mr. Wells, were exqui-

sitely rendered, and the sweet sounds that came from the lips of Mrs.

Julia Gould Collins, fell upon the tympanum, rich, full, and delicious,

soothing the troubled spirit like a balm, and carrying the soid up until

the imagination could almost see the angels who hovered around the

gates of paradise, and fill it with harmony, concord, and innocence."

Burnt cork, banjos, triangles, tambourines, angels and the gates of

paradise ! Whew ! ^ce imagine we see a score of little chubby-faced

Ethiopian angels arranged in a semi-circle around the gates of paradise,

entertaining the inmates with a choice selection of "railroad overtures,"

break-downs, and plaintive plantation melodies. Seriously, hov.-cver,

Ethiopian minstrelsy, in our opinion, debases the "heaven-born art," and

degrades both the performer and the listener. The Burgomaster of

Broslau, in Germany, in order to put an end to the nuisance of so many

hand-organs playing in the streets, many of them sending forth the

most discordant sounds, has ordered that none sh.all be allowed to play

except between the hours of ten and eleven at night, and that the own-

ers of the instruments, shall, under pain of a fine, have them tuned at

least once a month by an organ-maker of the city. When we mention

that there are 4382 hand-organs, ground daily in the streets of New-

York, the need of such a law in that city must be apparent.

Mrs. Emma Gillingham Bostwick, assisted by Messrs. D'Antin and

Carrie, gave a concert in Chicago, 111., on the 29th ult. The " Stra-

kosch Concert Company," including Mile. Theresa Parodi, gave a con-

cert in Worcester, Mass., on the evening of the 15th iust. The Hut-

chinson Family gave a concert in Fort Plain, N. Y., on the 29th ultimo.

-V musical entertainment was given at New-Market, Ala., on the

28th of August last, by Miss Fannie Strong, assisted by Misses Georgi-

anna, Lucy, and Susan Strong. A grand charity concert, for the

benefit of the workmen who sufiered by the recent burning of Kcogh's

Piano-Forte Manufactory, in Buffalo, was given in that city on Tuesday

evening, Oct. 12. The foUowing ladies and gentlemen volunteered their

services on this occasion : Mrs. 0. Barton Hill, Mad. McCarthy, Miss

Helen M. Sprague, Mr. Geo. C. Rexford, Mr. G. F. H. Laurence, Mr.

Jas. F. Taunt, and Mr. H. Cottier. A\"e are pleased to learn that the

concert netted a large sum ; and that the performances were highly meri-

torious Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by a young lady, pupil of

Mr C W. Beamcs, and Messrs. Beamcs, Carpenter, and Chase, gave a

concert at Morrisania, N. Y., on the evening of the 2d instant. The pro-

cramme offered on the occasion was very attractive, and we learn that

the whole entertainment received the marked approbation of a large and

intelli"-cnt audience. A concert was given at Binghamton, N. 1., on

the Sfst ult, by Mr. A7m. ikrvin, assisted by Jlisses Pratt, Paadock,

Tyler, I.ockwood, and Stocking, and Messrs. McCall, Mason, Balcom,

Wilkins, Banning, and Praslow.
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Ir \v;is one day in 1833, wo believe, that several artists, nssomMod at

one oftlio cclcbrntoil pinno-lbrte mnnuructories of Paris, heard from an

adjoining room the sound of most exquisite piano-forto ijiayin^. Tlio

artist:} very soon agreed that these sounds could only bo produced by
two consummate performers, and tliat the composition itself was a very

olTective duo. How great, thou, was tJieir astonishment upon entering

the room at linding, instead of two pianists, only one. Tliis was Sio.is-

jic.ND Tn.vLUEKiJ, ^not yet twenty years old,) who was trying, for tho

first time, his Moiv fant^isia. Tho great problem of prodiuing witli two

hands what until that time was deemed possible only with four hands

—a problem which transferred one of tho great principles of modern

political economy to the fields of art—was at last solved, and the piano-

forte entered the list of " useful instruments."

• It has been said tliat this grand result was an invention of Mi: Thal-

berg. AiVe think tliat il. Fetis, and those who have followed after hiiu

in this opinion, are mistaken. The placing a melody in the middle of

the key-board, with tho accompaniment above and below, or putting the

melody in tlic base, surrounding it with runs and arpeggios for the right

,
hand, or even the giving both melody and accompaniment to one hand,

may bo found already in principle in the sonatas of Clemeuti, Mozart,

and Beethoven ; but tho modern application belongs to Thalbcrg,

The great pianist brought some old effects into a more modern shape,

;\g to them the brilliancy of the age, making a very clever combin-

i and gradation of cfloct, and treating the whole in a careful, mu-
sician-like manner. lie made of tho fantasia a palpable, serious person-

age, whose lino of conduct was so fixed beforehand that it was very

easy for her to become settled in societ3^ In one word, he made her

•ctable and presentable. Formerly belonging to the class of poets

), as every body knows, care very little for order and mere appear-

:i!i J, he clothed her in full court-dress, and procured her admission into

1 go 3d society.

Great effects—small causes. The great step in the progress of piano-

forte playing was produced by a very small thing ; by the—thumb.

This small member of the hand, until then very much neglected, smd

ivca now so little respected by the E;iglish as to count nothing at all,

juddenly became sovereign ; it was he who had to order and direct the

Qianeuvers of his companions. He had to sing, ^\hile the other mera-

icrs only frolicked around his triumphal progress. This position the

,humb has triumphantly retained to the present time, although the fan-

asia itself has long since made room for something else.

The impression produced by the Jfube fantasia was immense, and its

uthor reigned for a long ti!ne supreme in the hearts and the fingers of

he professional and amateur pianists of Europe. IIoAvevcr, it v\'as not

ntirely the novelty of the composition which gave him this ascendency

;

t was his own performance, which added greatly to the charm of the

tiing. No doubt, if the same composition had been introduced by some

iferior pianist, its impression would have been greatl}' lessened. Wc
ave heard Thalberg's most accomplished pupils performing these fan-

; IS, and were thoroughly bored ; we have heard the master himself

r, and were interested from beginning to end. There is one thing

. hich there can be no question : to hear this man play his own com-

jitions, is to hear piano-forte playing brought to the greatest perfec-

on. Uis execution, based upon the most solid principles, is yet the

lost refined, polished, and more tlian all this, the surest in existence,

jath regard to this latter quality, wc think he is without a rival ; he is

> sure in the mastering of great difficulties, with such perfect ease and

pleasant a countenance, that some persons in listening to him would
)nBider it a, relief if he would only miss a note now and then.

SiGisiirrsD TuALBERG has arrived in our midst to add to the stock of

salth and fame he has so deservedly earned in Europe. Of all the

anists who have visited us for the same purposes, he is certainly most
serving of success. He is as far ahead of his precursors as our own
stinguished pianists are ahead of the common musicians of our cheap

ncerts. And for this reason we doubt not for a moment that the great

inist will meet in America a thorough and brilliant success. Not a
igle professional, not one amateur, not one school-girl who has but

toiled Imlf-way through tho papcs of IJertlui or of Jiirhnrdton'n Modern
S,-fi,Ml oven, will mis.s tlio opportunity of listening, If but at ono concert,

to Thalberg, whatever may bo the coHt or inconvcnienco of so doing.
—— « ••— .

L O 11 T Z I N a • H UNDINE.
Tni s far fourteen performances have been given by Ih'o (icrroan company

at Niblo's. Five operas, liobcrl, UtrculcUn, Mumaniello, Fi-clitchilU, and
L'liilinr, have been brought out during tliis lime. This Ki)caka well, espe-
cially if we consider that a performance of these operas jiresented u good
ciis/mhlc, and were well adapted to give a general idea of the conception
and the details of each work. Tiie last opera, Undine, was new to our
American public. It is, if wc are not mistaken, the only romantic opera
of the humorous Lortzing. When first brouglit out in Germany, it had
little success ; but since then, the public seem to have become more fa^

vorably disi)osed to it, and it isjiow pretty oaen performed. It belongs,

however, only to the poorest efforts of the composer. Although him-
self a poet, who could very well feel the romantic beauties and points of

a subject, and treat them accordingly, as his libretto to Undine shows,

Lortzing's musical talent is still essentially comic. The comic opera

was his field of action, where he was sure to win laurels ; the great, the

romantic opera, was not in his reach. Undine itself proves this. Tho
comic characters and situations are well and successfully treated, al-

though the music for them is not the best inspired Lortzing has written.

The serious parts, however, lack power of conception, and the treatment
is more that of an amateur than of a man thoroughly versed in the mat-

ter. However, Lortzing, being himself an actor, and knowing the re-

sources of the stage very well, was in consequence of this an eminently

practical man, and it is for this reason that even Undine contains so

many elements of success that it v.ould be really surprising if the gene-

ral public should not feel pleased with the opera. And .so it did ; the

work found a genuine success with our public. It is not an easy task

to put such a fairy opera, with so many characters and changes of scen-

ery, on the stage. The more creditable it is, therefore, to the manage-
ment to have done it so successfully as to satisfy the large audiences as

well as our more competent critics.

Let us now hope that Undine will be the successful forerunner of

other dramatic novelties of the German muse. As the new singers will

be here by the end of this week, the chances for the performances of

new German operas are indeed great. As soon as the baritonist, Mr.

Becker, has arrived, Da^ KnrJitlager von Granada (the Encampment at

Granada) will be given ; the opera itself is already in rehearsal. The
next opera will be Fidelia, with Mdlle. Johannsen, from the Frankfort

Theater, as Fidelia. This opera is also already in preparation. "What

a glorious thing it will be if, in spite of all the troubles and difficulties

with which this opera company has to struggle, (and perhaps one day
wc shall, for the benefit of our readers and of German art in this coun-

try, give an insight into these troubles,) the season can be led successfully

to an end, having presented a series of German master-works to our

public.

B i: K T n O V B N S SON A T A S .

A Study by Tiicodoku IIaock.

TiiuEK Sonatas Dedicated to Josepu Hayun.
Ores I

.

It was in the year 1700 that Beethoven dedicated his three sonatas to

Joseph Haydn. He had been four years in Vienna, and was in the

twenty-sixth year of his age, and had then lost all confidence in Haydn
as a teacher—or rather, as Iiis teacher. " It is ti'uc," he said, "I have

taken lessons from Haydn ; but he never taught me any thing."

The above sonatas afford the best illustration of these words. This

music he certainly had 7Wt learned from the venerable master. Although

among the first offsprings of his muse in riper years, the two last son-

atas of the set present a marked difference in character and execution

to any of Ila^-dn'.s later piano-forte conqjositions. Yes, on closer ex-

amination, wc find that he displayed a much greater independence from

existing models than he did in his first symphony. AVe cin not help

imagining that young Beethoven exhibited all his originality cf thought
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and fi^lin"- as far as it could be manifested in that age, in these works,

in revenge against the man who had committed the terrible crime of not

correcting some errors of composition he had made when vmder his

tuition. We can imagine how anxious the young artist was to show in

the dedication of these works, the wide difference which existed between

the master and the pupil. At least, his later compositions of the same

kind, for instance, the two easy sonatas, Op. 49, and the sonatina. Op.

70, are much more Haydn-likc than the three which are dedicated to

the old master.

"While this dedication points to the old world and its most celebrated

and faithful representative, the works themselves indicate a new one.

The germ of a great many of Beethoven's characteristics will be found

contained in them. "We see in the first sonata, in F minor, at once, that

positiveness of purpose, dramatic coloring of motii'os, and the distinct-

ness and variety in the accentuation of the different parts in the melody

as well as the harmony, which make Beethoven's works so difiterent from

those of his precursors and followers. One voice has scarcely spoken

(F minor, right-hand) when the answer (C minor, left-hand) immediately

follows, and suggests that the composer had some especial motive in this

work. The melody is frequently given to the base, in the same manner

as later virtuosi proceeded in their compositions, with the difference

that the treatment of the accompaniment in the sonata is easy and sim-

ple. The sforzando and skiccato signs are already in abundance ; those

signs which no other composer but Beethoven uses so frequently, and

without the faithful observance of which the spirit of the composition

is lost. The adagio (F major) is a simple, touching song, brcatliing the

purit}- and suavity of Haydn's and Mozart's muse. The motives are

but little developed ; they impress by their beauty alone. Here, how-

ever, the player can already find the great art of varying the theme

by triplets which the author displays in his later works to such an ex-

tent. The motko in D minor, with the reply to it in F major, shows

more of Beethoven's ovrn nature. It is bold, and its sudden change

from the high D in the treble to the low D in the base, as well as the

sudden passage of the right hand, anticipates one of the greatest re-

sources of modern pianists. Here, as well as in the succeeding parts, the

accent and the mclod}- are sometimes in tb.e base, sometimes in the tre-

ble ; sometimes with this, sometimes with that hand ; a continual and

well-planned change of light and shade. The influence of Haydn and

Jlozart, however, prevails, not only with regard to the classification of

the parts, which is the usual one, but also with the spirit of the music.

However, how gi-eat is the step from the first sonata to the second

!

While in the former the motivos avo but little varied and developed, the

ti'eatment of those in the latter becomes much more complicated ; and

each receives the pai'ticular care which all great masters bestow upon

the children of their inspirations. Aside from this, the melodies them-

selves bear an entirely different character. How decided is the com-

mencing motivo in A major ! We feel immediately that a strong and

new individuality speaks to us. AVe are at once convinced that the

composer is a young man of a bold and daring character ; the timidity

of the ideas of the first sonata, has given way to a more self-possessed

spirit ; the author speaks more freely what he feels and thinks, and he

clothes his expressions of his ideas in that language which suits him

best. The harmony is richer and less conventional ; the young man has

at length dared to rid himself of the formulai'ity of the society in which

he then moved. The middle part, in C major, illustrates this sufficiently.

The sudden modulation from C to A flat, is as abrupt as any of those

modulations which ilcj^crbecr has introduced into his later operas, and

modern pianists love to use in their " romantic compositions ;" and the

succeeding occupation of the largest space of the piano, by laj-ing the

motivo high in the treble, and then low in the base, having the accom-

paniment in the middle, produces one of those effects which, on the

appearance of the modern virtuosi, was hailed bj- a gTeat many as some-

thing quite new, while it in simpler forms can be already met with in

Clemcnti and others. Instead of the peaceful adagio of the first sonata,

we meet here a largo Appassionato, which, although a httle more deve-

loped in the former, bears much more the impress of Beethoven's own
character. The mysterious staccato accompauimcnt of the first motivo

is as Beethoven-Uke as possible, and the reappearance of that motivo in

minor, with the sudden modulation to B flat, calls forth deeper chords

in the soul of the author than the first sonata. Although Beethoven at

that time was already well known in Vienna, and honored by the friend-

ship of many distinguished personages, still his affections clung to Bonn,
and that family which had proved so faithful to him—the Breunings.

As often as we have played this adagio we could not help thinking that

Beethoven composed it in one of those moments when his mind was
full of longing for the sweets of family happiness, of which he found the

most in Bonn. However, this disposition does not last long. The suc-

ceeding scherzo allegretto (not minuetto as in the first sonata) as well as

the rondo grazioso proves a more contented mind. The latter part, with

its graceful accompaniment, which is richer than in the former part«, is

a piece of Vienna fife, as it appeared to the young composer, (with an

interruption of the feeUngs of his own nature in the A minor part, where

a strain of the staccato runs of the chromatic scale, with the sforzand

>

Tnotico, sometimes for t'ue left, and sometimes for the right hand,) and

constitutes one of the most brilliant effects of modern composers for the

piano. It is needless to say that Beethoven's introduction of the chro-

matic runs, opposite the gloomy sforzando chords, may easily suggest

the idea that he wished to contrast his own serious character with the

gay life in Vienna, and must therefore appear quite justified, while

modern pianists very often introduce this effect to show the agility of;

their fingei-s and the emptiness of their heads.

While the general character of the first sonata is that of peacefulncss

and contentment, the second displays here and there the deeper emotions

of a great mind, wliich is aware of its skepticism, not only in regard to

the rules of society, but to the rules of his own art. Past happiness,

and futm-e sufierings; the conviction that the gulf between his own feel-

ings and that of the world would become wider and wider, cast their

gloomy .shadows into these beautiful tone-pictures, and give them that

strange, sympathetic coloring which can not fail to impress even those

who are but Uttle familiar with Beethoven's music.

However, this latter featm-e appears to a much greater extent in the

third sonata in C major; less in its first part, the motivos of which,,

especially the second one, remind us of Mozart, than in the following

parts. The adagio in E major with the middle part in E minor, a kind

of '/wtturno full of plaintive sounds, displays the deep clouds in whidij

Beethoven's mind was occasionally enveloped. This notturno, dibl

treatment of which has been used in an extended manner by a great

many pianists since Beethoven's time, is one of the earher illustrations

of his power of moving the soul by the most simple chords. The oc-

taves in the base fill the mind almost with the same emotions of grandeur,

which are produced by the beginning of the C sharp minor sonata

while the answer in the treble, suggests again the idea of the positivenesf

of Beethoven's musical purpose. We find such simple octaves again ii

the trio of the succeeding sf^Jierzo-aUcgretfos, which anticipate all thoa

great triumphs that he achieved in later year in his great compositions ;

especially in his symphonies. Here the faithful observance of the stac
J

cato and sforzando is indispensable, as a neglect of either sign, as foj

instance in the triplet accompaniment, would desti'oy the sense of th

whole.

More Beethoven-Uke, however, than any of the parts of the thre

sonatas we have gone through, appears to be the allegro-assai, the ks'

of the third, and the whole set. Its conception and treatment is bold-

at least as bold as the composer at that time could be. The ideas ail

striking and decisive, and in spite of their simplicity have somethirj

grand and energetic within them. Even the simphcity of the motivo
j

F major—a moment of softer feehngs on the part of the author—produc

a grand impression. The runs of sixths, tlu-oughout the part, constitu

a principal feature, and produce effects, which, if not entirely novel, wc

certainlj' never used in this manner before ; and this, together with t

trills and the quickness of the tempo, causes this part to be one of i

most difficult of the whole set.

This last of the three sonatas dedicated to Haydn, appears on the ps

of the author, as his final determination to go on in his own way, a pi

mise wliich be faithfully observed.
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SINGINQ ANDPllKACMINQ.
By a Singer and PREAcnKn.

No. IV.

• The worst of nil prcilie.inients for i-hinvh-Tmisio, ns it seems to ine,

is that in which ohoir-singinj^ aiul I'Diiixre^.-itional .<iiip;int; arc confused
together. The confusion of the two eti'ectunlly prevents tlie success of
either. The attempt of the eon,i;rei;ation to sin^ clioir-music in choir
style is ahuost always vain, and is prone to bo ridiculous. The sinn:ing

by the choir of conu;regational tunes in congregational style, (which is

the absence of all style,) is necessarily inetfective ns a performance.
The ineoni^ruous mixture of the two is" like the servinii; up of (ish and
llesh on the same disli. And yet this same incongruous mi.xlure is (so
far as my observation extends) the prevalent style of singing in i\^mcri-

can churches. '

The remedy for this mischief lies in the recog;nitioii and practical ap-
plication of tiie distinction which has l)cen the theme of these articles.

Aiid the lirst ajiplicationof it must be in tho dttcniiinalion of the order
nf crcrcigcs in public irorship.

It ou-iht to be known to all the people, before every singinjr, whether
that singing is to be by the congregation, or by the choir. When there
is any uncertainty about this, the congregational singing will be feeble,
straggling, dillidynt ; and the choir-singing will be marred and smoth-
ered by the ineffectual help which is otTered them from certain unprac-
ticed voices. An agreement among the persons in any church who
have the conduct of public worship "in charge, as to when, if at all, the
choir are to sing to the people, and when, if at all, the congregation, in-
cluding the choir, are to unite in singing—would soon make it manifest
to the people. Especially would this be the case, if the minister could
be brought to observe this distinction in his manner of giving out the
psalm or hymn, never saying, " Let us unite in singing the —tli hymn,"
when he knows that, according to the usage of that congregation, it will
be performed by a quartet ; but when the people arc to sing, letting
tHcm know it by a very unmistakable invitation.
The second thing to be done, to remedy tlic confusion and trouble

into which we have fallen, is to get into the people's minds the idea of
congrc'jational siivjing. They must get the idea before they can have
the reality; and the reality is a thing almost unknown in American
churches. You .speak to most men of congregational singing, and the
only notion which the words convey is that of this miserable half-and-
half mixture—ea.sy singing by a choir, with feeble help from " down-
stairs'"—instead of the idea of the unanimous, cheerful voice of all the
•people. This idea can be conveyed from the pulpit, if tho minister once
gets hold of it himself, and it is every way a fit subject of pulpit instruc-
tion. The pcoi)lc should understand that "a joyful noise" is not a hum
nor a whine, and that, if they would "make a joyful noise unto the
Lord," they must stand up, and open their mouths and sing as if they
were not afraid.

The people ought to be supplied with lools, containing the hymns
adapted to suitable music. This is necessary, first, in order to put
some reasonable limit to the variety of tunes which they are expected
to sing ; for it is obviously discouraging to a general unanimity on the
part of the people in the singing, to have the range of selection of tunes
left to the discretion of the conductor. It is necessary, secondly, that
the people may have the notes before them ; for, although the number
of persons in a congregation who can read music at sight may be small,
yet there are multitudes who will be so guided by the notes as to sing
with greater correctness, confidence, and power, and every one so sing°
ing helps every body in his neighborhood. Books intended for this
purpose have been multiplied of late, in a manner to indicate a public
wants. ''Chants and Tunes for the Booh of Common Prayer,'' (JIason
Brothers,) is a neat hand-book of a few" well-chosen congregational
tunes, intended for use in Episcopalian churches, but not unfitted for
the use of other denominations, as it contains no hymns. The Phj-
mnith Collection is an elaborate attempt to supply churches with a
complete hymn and tune-book, but, musically considered, an unsuccess-
ful one. Temple Melodies, though designed more especially for social
worship, has been used with satisfactory results in the Sabbath exer-
cises of some cluirches. The Congrega'tionnl Hymn and Tune Book,
prepared by Dr. L. W. Bacon, and published by Durrie & Peck, of
iSew-IIaven, has hardly been before the public long enough to admit of
deliberate judgment upon its merits, but it undertakes and promises to
s"PPb'J"st this necessity in the establishment of congregational sing-
ing

;
and, as the author has had the example of his predecessors to

profit b,y, and the counsel of distingui.shcd musicians to guide him, and
Withal the copy-right books of Dr. Mason, from which to help himself to
materials, there is reason to anticipate from him a work of practical
value.

Another important aid to congi'egational singing is a good and distinct
lead. There are certain reasons why the choir can not lead the congi-e-
gation so well as some other person. For, first, they are generally
behind the congregation, and one good voice before the people is better
than a dozen behind them. And, second, the people are so much accus-

tomed to let tho clioir do tho whole work, that when they undertake to

lead, there is sometimex an indolence ul)out following. A precentor
under the pul]>it would be better than u choir, for this purpOKc, and a
select cliiss of the Sttbli<ith-»citiiid. children to ning the melody would bo
better than either, but these would re(|uirc faithful teaching.

The last requisite to successful congregational singing tlint need be
mentioned, is proper teaching and, pniclicc—of tlio congregation as u
whole, and of the children in particular.

The teaching of the children should be accomplished in the family, in

the school, in the Sabbath-school, and in the singing-school—in any or
all of them ; and in their practice, the tunes to be used in churcli should
not be omitted.

The teaching of tho congregation is less easy to bo secured, from tlio

dilHculty of gathering them together for practice. It can be done, how-
ever, if we will only take a hint from the fact that peoi)le who can not
be got together to sing, will come in crowds to hear ninging. The plan
which we are about to .suggest will (as I know from experience) not only
secure the enthusiastic attendance of the congregation, but assist in the
promotion and elevation of choir-singing, and aid the success of tho child-

ren's singing-.school.

Let notice be given on Sunday, in several neighboring churches, that
on a certain evening there will be a performance of sacred music, at

which all are invited to attend ; in connection with which there will be
practice in congregational singing. On this occasion, let the choir oi'

the church, with whatever assistance from at home or abroad they
think proper to invite, produce a half-dozen of the most pleasing com-
positions in their repertoire. Let the children's singing-school—duly
arra3'ed in white dresses and pink ribbons—give two or three of tho

best things from the Flower Queen or the Normnl Singer, and let the
rest of the evening be occupied, under the direction of a competent con-
ductor, standing below the puljiit, with book and baton, in the practice

of church-tunes by all the people.

If meetings like this can be held three or four times a year, perhaps
at neighboring churches in rotation, these three great advantages can
be secured: 1. The congregation will be thoroughly instructed and
practiced in the tunes which they are expected to sing in church. 2.

The clioir will be stimulated to the cultivation of the higher sorts of
sacred music, and will have a legitimate opj)ortunitj^ of displaying those
more showy pieces which are less adapted for use in public worship.
3. It will give the cliildren in the singing-school something to sti-ive

and study for, and will make that institution continually successful and
interesting.

I have spoken above chiefly of the means of securing congregational
singing. But I thinlc that it will already have become obvious to the
intelligent chorister, that nothing will better contribute to the advance-
ment of choir-singing than the proper regulation and establishment of

church-music on this two-fold basis. Surely nothing will more surely

bring the choir into disfavor and ultimate disuse with the churches,

than to see it encroaching on and crowding out the devotional singing

of the people.

I have some further notions, which I should like to set forth, on the

proper method of sustaining a choir, and the relation of the choir to the

ecclesiastical society.* But I will not now obtrude myself further on
your readers, and I close these articles with thanks to the editors for

the valuable space they have given up to them. Ambrose.

LONDOH.
There is no musical news excepting the provincial festivals, n'hich we

did not visit, nor have any inclination so to do at any future period, sinco

thoy are tho most irksome, tirinj;-, and dull att'airs iiiia.tciiiable. Witiiout any
of the gay, lively, and enthusiastic excitoinont of llio Continental " Mu-
sikfe.sto,'' where tlie musieiaus arc generally quartered at tho houses of

the citizens, who rival wth each other to show duo lienor to their guests

;

whore people corao from far and near to assist at the meetings; where tho

important position which music holds in early education through life gives it an
interest fixr )joj-ond any thing people here can imagine; (hero it is, after all, yet

a luxury, whilst it is a necessity elsewhere;) without all these items, there re-

mains nothing but a surfeit of music, for the most part ill-chosen, musty music,

nuisic with the dust of ages on it, in many instances revered only for its age,

and modern Itahan trash, introduced with all the insisting caprice of over-

bearing and ignorant vocalists, form tho progranune. Novelties arc excluded

as innovations against the comfortable maxim, that rXandel's oratorios must be

the staple commodity of musical festivals. It is sacrilege to criticise them ; it

would be cannibalism to curtad them by leaving out tliose high-stilted bravou-

ra arias, which so strongly remind one of the good old time of wigs, pig-tails,

hoops, and high-heeled shoes. Yet must wo mention the gratifying flxct of tw»
performances of new compositions by English composers, (as an oasis in tho

wilderness,) the May day, by ilacfarrcn, and Kohin Hood, by Ed. Loder, both

good men and true. The Athenceum wields his goose-quill with all the ferocity

* We shall be happy to hear from Ambrose again. The subject of his communications
l3 of importance, auU, we are confident, of interest to our readers.—Eds.
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of small-minded prpjiulico iu favor of frivinp; the great TTandel the right of citi-

zenship ill Eucrland, contending that tlio Cionnans t-hould erect their intended

luoniuiicnt to Handel in England. Since Lc seems to tliink that Handel having
been born in Germany docs not consiitulc liim a German, liis having composed
the oratorios in England makes the sapient critic believe that the mighty Baby
of Ifallc, (Ilaudel's birthplace) found his inspirations witliin the sound of Bow-
beils.* AVe fear tho ungrateful German nation •niil scarcely listen to "so ini-

poitaiit an oracle" and will go on counting Handel with their phalanx of
great composers.

Arc the American musicians aware that they have presented Jullien with a
crown of gold, which precious gift has been exhibited publicly here, as a testi-

mony of the high opinion American musicians have of JuUien's merits ?f Do they
plead guilty to this hasty act ? "We think we may safely sr»y that the EngUsh
musicians will not imitate them. Always ready to chronicle the good cfiects

Jullieu's cheap concerts have produced on the mass, it is an undeniable fact

also that he could not have achieved any thing without tho aid of the musicians
of the orchestra, (in mere ways than one !) But how as to the results ? Jullien

has a eliateau seigneural at Brussels, and the poor musicians can scarcely live

on tlie .scanty pay ho give.'j them ; yet will he not allow them to accept other

cng-dgement-s, and treats them wiih something of a slave-driver's manners, if one
can CiUl that manners at all. The musicians are the ladder which helped him
to reach the summit of power and money ; arrived at the top, he kicks the lad-

der away. Had tlie American musicians any notion (and what jVriierican

has not his notions ?) of such a disposition when they presented Jullien with a
golden crown? Or were they aware at all, that they presented him with one?
The ncwh--propo3ed St. James's Music Hall seems to become a fact of bricks

and mortar. Some- eminent building contractors l.ave given their valuable
name and sanction to the enterprise. It is a fact not to be accounted for, that

whilst almost all the large provincial towns have spacious, splendid music halls,

London, t!ie giant metropolis, is without so necessary a building. Apropos of
the Eoyal Italian Opera Company, it is said, that an arrangement is intended, to

get Burlington House, which, as regards size and site, oilers immense advan-
tages for an opera house ; but nothing can be decided on that score until Par-
liament meets again. What is to become of English opera we kuow not ; no-
thing is stirring, nothing attempted. That in a country like England, where
money is so plentiful that any kind of speculation finds shareholders, there
sho jld be so little nationality not to have an operatic establishment iu the mo-
ther tongue, this is a riddle to us. What are English composers to compose
for, and how cm a taste and talent for operatic con:positions show and devel-

op itself without an opportunity of ever having the works performed ? It is

a sad foct, and one which seems not to touch as much as it deserves the atten-

tion of the legislature, nor even the public press, and scarcely the musicians
even, if one may judge by their apathetic inaction. *v;*

October 20.—^AVe are in a torpid state as regards music and its votaries.

Tliore are some troupes scouring tlie provinces—the Beale troupes, the Dolby-
Sainton and Lindsay Sloper troupe are carrying some of the dehghts of a Lon-
don concert to the eagerly listening townfolks of the different shires and
boroughs. We Londoners are too fitigued from the sweets of last season to

indulge even in " on aits'' about the forthcoming one. It is, however, at last a
decided fact that tho Roj'al Itahan Opera Company (late of Covent Garden) is

to remove to Drury Lane after all. How ma.ters will be arranged at Court,

about going to Old Drury, as long as Mr. Smith is the lessee, is a question of
court and opera diplomacy which we should not like to enter into ; suffice it

to remiud your readers that the lessee refused to let Mr. Charles Mathews
(his stage manager) appear, wheu requested to do so, at one of the private

theatricals at court, on the ground that her Majesty had never patronized
Drury Lane since ilr. Smith reigns there. The independent lessee moreover
snaps his fiugers at the Times criticisms, etc. WUl her Majesty miss on that
account the favorite Royal Itilian Opera nights? or will all matters be so ar-

ranged that nothing remains of the acrimonious reminiscences of tho past ?

We opine they will ! The house will have to be re-decorated, and no one un-
derstands that (" ex officio !'') better than Mr. Gye, the director of tho Royal
Italian Opera. As if for the purpose of trial, there is an announcement that

Messrs. Beale will give a series of representations at Drury Lane, with Giisi,

Mario, Formes, Mad. Amedei, Lorini, etc., to commence at the end of the pre-
S3nt month; the programme to consist of the most favorite operas of the reper-

toire of the artistes named. Mdlle. Johanna Wagner is not yet married, as it

has been reported by the London journals, nor will she leave the stage after

t!ie nuptial knot is tied, as it is a love match, and not one for money or titles.

Nothing has transpired yet as to the conductorship of tiie Old Philarmonic
Conceits. Will Professor Sterndale Bennett wield the baton again in 1857 ?

Wc know not ! Will the St. James's Hall be ready for the concerts of the New
Philharmonic ? We kniow not ! What Ave knovv^ is, that we hope to find
some going ou with the stream of time, and to hear some of tho best works of
contemporaries, so as to give us a greater relish for the so-called classics ( ? ?) if

we " after repeated'' hearing should net fiud any merit in them. But if they
contain new elements—rellecting move of our own immediate Ihe and action,

and going ou from where tlie so-&xlled classics left oiT, not treading once more
over beaten ground, but pioneering into hitherto unexplored regions of art—tlien let us be sincere and welcome them as worthy successors to tlie so-
calicd classics, who, after all, have all been attacked aud" reviled more or less by
contemix)rary scribblers. It is by fir easier to sneer at every thing now in art
as intnisive, and more comtbrtablo to go on praisiug well-known, tested, and
appreciated works by ransacking tho dictionary for eulogizing adjectives, but
where there is no movement there is no life, and "staudiuir still'' is "eoin"
back!" ^ °

Wo hear every now and then of scores of new pianists on tho Continent, who
premeditate like locusts to descend upon our hospitable shores—what to do ?

—

to beg and pray to be heard ?—to intrigue and put all tl.at battery of modem
pianist warfare into action only for the sake of being heard?—and what after

tliat ?—if to gain a certain reputation, and then to "stay and to descend mto
tho piano-teacher's daily drudgery, well and good—^that'is for some purpose

—

or else to compose for the pubhc, as it is called—another ; but considering tho
very few who arrive to gain by those means a sale for their ephemeral compo-
sitions (and which pianist does not nowadays compose ?) wliich bring them
some name (as popular piano-writers) and some pounds sterling—what do the
rest do ? Those who are too proud to give lessons, and will not (or can not)

write for tho wants of tho market, why do they come ? It is a riddle to us
how these last contrive to exist, and there are many of them traveling about,

giving concerts cverjrwhere, never making money, yet always spending much,
of this all-ruling metal. One thing in relation to pianistic statistics is tlio sad
fjct of the scarcity of good pianos in the houses of the grand and rich. Unless
in London, and at the express desire of the pianist to have an Erard grand or
a Broadwood sent for the evening, you may chance to find an old worn-out
family piano without the extra keys, ratthng scarcely less than small-talk busy
company, and unfit for tho practice of a school-miss

;
yet will my lord, the

host, and my lady, the hostess, press a first-rate performer to play on such an
an ante-diluvian relic. Whilst giving a supper which costs from £150 to £200
and upwards, they will house a tin kettle of a piano, not worth more than
£12 10s. at a broker's sale I Wc repeat, there is something rotten in the state

of Denmark. Could we but make the wealthy understand that it is an out-

rage to common-sense as well as to taste, not to have a first-rate grand piano

in the drawing-room and one or two good smallerones in other parts of the house.

Look at the price given fir costly Parisian sofas, for Venetian and English

plate-glass mirrors and looking-glasses, for carved sideboards ; and for an instru-

ment on which you can play Beethoven's Sonatas (if nothing else) they parsi-

moniously, ay ignorantly, grudge three fifty-pound notes! temporal O
mores I The man)' cheap pianos which are being made for sales, auctions,

and even pawnbrokers' shops, are excessively bad, and noth'mg short of swind-
ling ; but that some advertising stores bu)- up these execrable instruments,

new, just finished, at tlie rate of from £13 10s. to £1G, and sell them, with
their n;mie on them, with a considerable profit, to the uuinitiated—that may
astonish j'our readers. At the same time that it proves the uuprmcipled trades-

man, it also strongl}' proves the stUl existing room for improvement in tho

judgment about a matter which should be a part of education. The piano is,

up to the present, the only and best representative of an orchestra, and more-
over, tho only instrument for improvisation, besides imquestionably the instni-

ment for which the greatest number of master-works have been composed.

Need we remind that Bacli, Handel, Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Weber, and
Mendelssohn, were all pianists ? *^*

nr ttsicsl Corr £3B0n)iencj.

* .\ notfil church in the city of London,
t We liad not heard of iU—Eds. li£ri£W.

BOSTOJT.

OcTOBEE, 14.—During tho past fortnight Maurice Strakosch find company
have given six concerts of miscellaneous music in the Music Hall, which havo
been attended quite largely. The company consists of M. Strakoscli, pianist.

Mile. Teresa Perodi, Sig. Tiberhii, tenor, Sig. Beruardi, baritone, and Paul
Julien, violinist. Mile. Paroili enjoys considerable popularity with our music-
loving public, and, with the assistants she has had at this time, has been a]jlc

to furnish miscellaneous music in tlie most acceptable manner. Po^sessed of

a voice of great force and considerable flexibility, and mthal a pleasing

method. Mile. Parodi gives whatever she attempts to general satisfaction, and
judging from the numerous encores she received, she is exceedingly popular
with Boston audiences. Among the pieces sung by her at these concerts havo
been the Raiaplan, by Malibran; Casta Diva, by BeULni; La Marseillaise, Tlie

Star^Spangled Banner, secular ; and Ihar ye, Israel, from Elijah, and Jerusa-

lem, thou that killest the Prophets, from St. Paxil, bot'n by Mendelssohn, sacred

songs. The bravura style that characterizes her singing has a most telling

eifect in the Rataplan, La MarseiUaise, and songs of similar nature, but was
too strongly mamfest in the sacred songs, especially the Jerusalem from St.

Paul. Tet her rendering of this as well as Ucar ye, Israel, produced a deep
and abiding eftcct, not found in opera or other secular vocal music.

Sig. Bernardi has a baritone voice of good quahty, of medium force in the

lov.-or and middle registers, but weak in the upper, and consequently ho fails in

producing tlie brilliant effects of which songs written for that class of *-oices

are capable, nevertheless in Italian Romanza he is quite pleasing. The duet

Lar ci darem fi'om Bon Giovanni, by Mozart, was very happily given by him
with Mile. Parodi, and generally m the concerted pieces he was acceptable.

Sig. Tiberini came to us under very favorable auspices, as considerable pains

had been taken previous to his arrival to circulate his fame, aud how much of

tho applause bestowed upon him is due to that circumstance we are unable to

say. He is possessed of a tenor voice of limited compass, of good quality in

mezzo singing, sharp and piercing when forced. He has a good command of

his organ, and, when singing, exerts huuself to make the most of his abihty in

this respect ; sometimes to the detriment of the music he is performing, by giv-

uig to it the semblance of mechanical effect. His rendering of Spirto Gtntil,

from Favoriia by Donizetti, illustrates this point. In La Donrux e Mohili by
Terdi he did better, and the creditable performance of this, as well as tho ma-
jority of his pieces, has secured him a good reputation here.

But tlie ovation was reserved for Paul Julien. Heretofore we have seen
him only as the boy-prodigj- ; now he comes to us as the man-artist, and no one
questions his right to that distinction. Whenever he lias appeared the utmost
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applnuso lias boon pivon liiiu, boiiqiU'U i'tvcly showcivd, aii'l :i ii ..i.iuMrnnco

porsisiontly domniuU'il. Tho woiuK'rrul enso with which ho ; 'i^ iu-

Btrumout in tho most ditllouU pns^i'iV'S n'i*l th"^ fviiloncos of !
,
iiyod,

lu»vo coMspirtH.1 to proUueo this rosult. A Grand ConcerUi, In- J >o In riot, Sou-

v<!nir lU) JIi>:a>i, by AUaril, luul other pioccs, wcro |>orlbrMK''l l>y liitn, oaoh por-

lomianeo clioitiu^; aii oiicoro. Tlio oxoitoniont prmhiood by hi.-i pcilbrinanco of

tlio Witchts' IXvici by Pncr.Hiini, upon tlip occasion of his Inst :i|ip(';iraiico, has

rurvly boon oxeeodod in our cxperiomy. An encore was (huuindod, wlicrc-

uix)n ho i)layod tho t'ii/-.;/V(i/ of Wnia- by tho saino aulhiir, alUTwliicli lio was

called out twice, Iniwinj; his ackno\vlodj;nionts; but tho plaudits not subaidinijr,

ho was obliged to play a,T\in, and ovon then tlio nudicnce scouied hardly satis-

fied. Ho is soon to depart lor Kuropo, which is ft souri-c ol" ivcfrot

Nor should M. Strakoseii 1)0 uiniotii-eii, for by his ability in nrranpinfj tho

programme, and Uict in accompanying tlio singing, the oxeellcnco of tho per-

Ibnnanccs was greatly enhanced.

Last cvoninp; i\ season of luisrlish opera was connnonccd nt tbo Ifoward

Athonannu, liy tho Pyuo and Hai risen trouix?, tho much-worn but poi)ular

DavLijUtfr of ti'ir: Ritjimtnt being porfonnod. Tliis is the lirat ajipcaranco of the

charming warbler tor nearly two years, and sho w.as reecived with great

npplause. The comp.my is not very ollicient, and Miss I'yno is tho only true

artist in it. To-morrow evening Mad. Cora do 'U'iliiorst gives a couuert at

tho Music Hall, assisted by Salter, tho pianist^ and other artist?. Tho vocal

part of tho progrannno will consist entirely of selections from Trovotore.

Maretzek aiuiounces a season of Italian ojjera at the Boston Theater, to coin-

raence ne.xt Monday. The Ifandel and Ilaydn Society, and Mendelssohn

Choral Soi-iety, have aheady commenced their rohears;ils, tlio foim^^r liaving

taken up Costa's oratorio of EU. Thus you will perceive that the music

season h.is fairly dawned in Boston, and wo prcsumo wo shall bo flooded for

the next four mouths with all sorts of musical attractions.

ALBANT,
October 15.—The concert of Miss Adelaide Phillips, assisted by J[r. William

Mason and Mr. C. K. Adams, came off, according to announcement, on tho Ist

inst, and gave unbounded satisfaction. J[iss Phillips' first aiipoarancc in this

city, in June last, was imder tho most unfavorable circumstances, owing partly

to tho inexperience ami bungling management of her agent, wlio was not well

posted up in tho matter of successful advertising, and partly to the fact that tho

stupidity of the pianist who accompanied her wa.s sufBciont to ruin tho success

of any artist, of whatever merit. In strong contrast with this was the concert

of October 1. The preliminaries wero most admirably arranged, (thanks to

tho indoraitablo go-ahcad-ativcncss and good taste of Mr. (ico. AV. Warron,
tli.an whom no man in Albanj- knows better how to do tliO'o thina:^,) and as

sho was assisted by a pianist whose reputation as a great artist is \vorld-wido,

she could not fliil of success. The flxir contralto was most enthusiast icnll.v re-

ceived, and won all hearts, not less by her pleasing and unaQ'ected manner
upon the stage than by lier magnificent singing. In addition to her great abili-

ties as an artist, she displays a frankness and cordiality which is really refresli-

ing in these days of disgusting affectation and stage mannerisms. Mr. Adams,
with a voice of limited power and compass, is a very pleasing singer ; and al-

though ho was but partially recovered from severe illness, was well received,

and left a fine impression. Of Mr. Mason, what shall wo say ? He did not

electrify tho audience, but ho quietly hreathal hii very soul into tbo instrument,

in his own peculiarly delicious and captivating style, until the almost breathless

listeners were wild with delight. Vive le JIusoii ! At present, nmsical mat-
ters are rather quiet, if we except, perhaps, an occasional " stirring up'' from
the sharp-pointed pen of " Seven Octave" of tho Morning Times, and some ex-
citement in regard to a new concert-room, wliich (give us joy!) bids fair to

bring forth a hall which shall be a credit to our city, and prove attractive to

artists who now avoid us for tho want of elbow-room. So mote it be.

The new organ for tho first Congregational C'lmrch, now being built by
"W. A. Johnson, of Trcstfield, Mass., will be one of the largest in tlio city, and
is nearly completed. 'Who is to pla_v it is not yet known to your correspond-

ent. Mons. Cherbuliez has returned to this village from Cleveland, under an
advantageous engagement at St. Paul's Cliurch. AVobid him a cordial welcome
back. All lovers of music arc on the qui vive for the appearance of Strakosch
and troupe. Will they please hurry along ? Allegro.

GKEENPOHT, L. I.

We have just closed one of the most interesting musical festivals we haro
yet enj03-ed under the efficient conductorsliip of Prof. W. B. Bradbur\-, of your
city. The interest of the present ssssion was greatly enhanced by Iho intro-

duction of Professor B.'s new and truly beautiful Oratorio of Estha: Tho
largest church in Grcennort was filled to overflowing to listen to the first per-

formance of this new musical production ; and if the uninten-upted interest

manifested by one of the largest and most intelligent audiences ever assembled
in Greenport, is any indication of success, wo bespeak for the " Be.vutiful
Queen" a most popular and brilliant reign. G.

» >

»

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Many Correspondents.

—

In answer to numerous inquiries in regard to Mason's

Mammoth Exercises, we are yet vndble to etaic positively when it Will he ready.

We have already been subjected to so many unexpected and unavoidable delays

that we are unwilling to make any more promises. We hope to publish in three

or four weeks, and ourfriends may he assured that aU]}ossible speed will he made.

Due notice of its readiness will he given in our columns. Utere arc no copies of

fheformti- hook o/ Large Exercises /or sale now.

MiM M. Iv.—"ifa <a kind tuto lell mr rJt« dlfftr«%et betwten Fthnrp tnd C, flat t Wknl

is tMe tllff,renee btlxcetn lk« chord of V »K\r\t and C, fitl 7 If thrxj are both nhkr, lehy ili>

fiey kiiM (li/ferrnl nnmri f" F ihnrp and (I flat nrr, in prnctient tnitiir, nidrlly thr iiiinr.

Out kii/ OH the pi:iito-fortr tntttrd fnr bnth, and iflhr pitrh t' tharjurmt Ihr pitch it jUt be

one nnit tht nimt thmf, ft nre alti the lino ehnntd or nealm bn»rd uptn Ihfm. The two

nutnrt art apyUeJ brcaiur, according to our mutiral nytlrm, thr tanri tnml nil nlfim) iire

luacrptit'if I'fili,;!', rrtil rrlntinni. I' Hharp, fir erimplr, it teven m the In/ nfll, three lit

the krij uf />, .«/r i>i Ihfi ke\i of A, two in tho key of /.', rlr., hut neither o/ ih'ie relnlliiut

can he sn^tiined by (IftjI. T,'iii cupacity of ehaii'jlny rrlttiunl i* not an unrommnn thing

in ttke wurlil, nmt it ia ponnihle that ourfair ijuerlal may yet cKangt her relaliont ami her

name, ami yd remain the name pemon. We hope mo, at leatt. Hat it, I/the change may b<i

a good one, "It there any dtj^'ivence brtauen a minor third and an ttlendcU Mrcoiid .'"

ifiiU aa muck difference at there i« between F tharp and CJlat—a difference of relalinn,

^Citn a pemon practice the piano-firte to mnch at to Wi'akrn tht hanlt!" Yti,

The celebrated Rib'.rt Schuminti not only weakened hit hindi, but toil hu poicrr at a

pianttt by over-erertion, or extraordinary effort. " What can be donr to Mtrcnuthm Uie

hands t ' Daily practice will d) it ; but, like the extrrijie nf any other human poictr, ,1

must not he carriid too/ar. A proprr une 'if the voice will itrengtkin ii, and a proper une

of the 7innds irill ntrensflhen them, but an immoderate ute uf either vidl injure and tind to

destroy. "S\ould imnj piece of music be played in the style in which il is uriitm?

don't the compoter mike the sti/le, and not the player T" Style can not be indicated, except

very impcrfectli/, by written or printed characters ; it enn not be eommunfent'd by words,

sii^ns, de.^t*ri]itions, or de/iiiithns. One can emly arqnire style by hearing that which is

good well donr. It should be the aim of the player to ascertain what is the inleniinn of the

composer, and to play accordingly. It is a fact, however, thit the style often belongs ex-

clasiiiely to the player, and is such as the composer nerer dreamt of, fir the be^t composi-

tions are often rendered ridiciilnis by their performance. "Is it a good plan to play an

accompaniment on the miloilron in church .'" Thefour vocal parts should be played just

as they are written, thtt is, if they are tfrllten right. "Dies age impriiTe the tone of a

guitar f" fl may do so Sumelimes. yet, gmernlly spieiking, a new one it better than n»

old one. "Dots an accidental change the keyfor the lime biingf" An nccidental

usually inll:aies a change of key, yet not always. "Tn teaching beginners the piano-

forte, is it b'St to p'll them through the instruclion-hotik teithnut sometimes giving them

little tunes to interct them ?" JVj ; they shtmld not thus be put through any instruction-

book which does not itself furnish tunes to interest them, but these they s',oull be permit-

ted to play ; yet such tunes only as are in good taste should he given them. "Could

you give afeiv hints with regard to teaching new beginners the piano-forte T" H'e have

made such remarks in severa'. articles latflij ^ we refer our beloved tpierist to ourformer

numbers, and especiilly to our Peflalozzi".n articles, which treat of teiching, and from
which much may be learned in regard to teaching any thing. "Is there a work /

«

'>•

lished on teaching the piano-forte T ifso, what is thepricef" VTe do not know efany work
in which the mnnner of teaching, etc., is properly p'linted out. Such a work, as we hare

lately iniimatrd, is much to be desired. Imtruction-b !0';s are as thick as the plagues of
Egypt, and many of them are as annoying ; but we know ofno book in which the teacher's

work is plainly sitforth. "C<iJt any tune be played in the key of C:" Yes. "/»

it thefirsl position ofthe chord of C i"hen C is the highest ?" Yes. " What is the vse of
the enharmonic change if it does not change the sound f Because the relation changes.

What would be the use of your becoming Mrs. , and change your name, ifyour per-

son itself does not cJiange 7 Try it. Miss M. K., and send us word, and ask us more ques-

tions, for you see how patient and obliging we men are.

S. T. M., Preston, Conn.—" Whnt kind ofaninstrument is a concertina f" ft is an in-

strument of the accordeonfamily, invented in England by Mr. Wheaisone in 182!), and
frst introduced to America by Mr. Sedgicick, in KT/l. ft is capable ofthe most cotnjilex

harmonies, and the most difficult violin or Jlute music can be performed upon it. Us
comjiass is three octaves and a half, and it possesses not only a complete chromatic, but

also an enliarmonic scale ; that is,for example, it has tiro separate tonesfor G sharp
and A.flat, orfor D s'larp and Efiat. It is a very difficult instrument to master.

"Is Mi: J. Carhart, the melodeon manufacturer, the 'atithor of an inttruclion-book for

the imtrumint /" Yes ; at least tlure is a book called C'arhait's Melodeon Instructor.

publislied by Ditson, ofSoston, price, $1, and the Carhart referred to is Mr. Carhart, of
thefirm of Carhart, Keedham cC Co., well-known manufacturers. "What is Mr.
John ZimdePs post-office address ?" We do not knoio ; Mr. Zundel is in Europe.

"7/1 his recommendation p/S.ironi's Marx's Mnoical Composition, 3fr. Bradbury says : 'Ir.,

translating, Ishould havepreferred the use ofEnglish terms to the adoption ofiuch ofthe

German as qnint, quart, scptime, quart-sext, etc.' In the corrected andeidarged edition,

have English terms been substitutedfor the GermanV There has been no changein this

respect ill iho corrected and enlarged edition. By "English terms," Mr. Bradbury
meant thetermsin common we in England. 30: Saroni preferred the terms quint,

qnaTt,etc., (adopted from the Latin, not fro7n the Gennan.) as less likely to cause eon-

fusion in a treatise on harmony than the terms fiftli, fourth, etc., ichich are also ueed not

as names ofchords. Take the chord qn.irt-scxt, tchich is usually called six-fmir. Six and

four being used also to designate particular tones of the scale, Mr. Saroni preferred to

use terms Anglicisedfrom the I^iin,vhich urcre not so used. "Are you acquainted

icith Bassini's Art of Singing? and if so, ichat do you think of it f" We do not think the

icork is yet publisJud ; at least we have not seen a copy of ii. Mr. Bassini, hoicever,

tcrote som« very excellent articles on Singingfor a musical periodical some years since,

and tee know him to be a capable and saienUfia teacher.

Prof, of Music, lionAon.—"Please sind tne The Mrrsic.vL Jouf.kal regularly to my ad-

dress as follows. . . . Tm manly and straight-forward tone qf your London corre-

spondent's liters, his acute observations, and intelligent mufician-like criticisms, hare

given much satisfaction to London musicians. We all herefeel the want of an impar-

tial local musical paper, not subservient to the tjchims, prejudices, and interests of this

or tliat coterie. Yoiir correspondent's strictures on Vie musical criticisms of llie Times

and the AlheniEmn arc perfectlyjust; but he has, perhaps, said too little infavor of the

honest articlesofthe Morning Post, tcritlen by Mr. Iloieard Glover, an eseeellent musician

and scholar. I, mireover, am not prepared to go the whole length arid breadth of his

enthusiasm for Wa{iner, Liszt, etc., but must at the same time acknoicledge iliat Ihare

had scarcely any oppotiunUy to hear the works of the so-eaVed new Germetn School,
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£e this as it may, Ilelieve your correnpondent sincere and equitalU, and knotc many
wJtojain in my opinion:' This is not the first letter of the kind ue have received. In-

deed, the whole columns of ahuse that the critic ofthe London Times and of the London

Musical World {one and tfie same person) has hestoiced «pore Ferdinand Praegbr, JAe

well known pianist and composer, to those who are at all acquainted with the ways of

said critic, are abundant i>roof of our correspondent's superior ability as a judge

amd delineator of musical matters.

E. W.

—

^^Do you approve of the performince of diJJicuU chromatic music, or of an at-

tempt to perform such music in connection with common psalmody, or during divine serv-

ice T" Wi approve neither of the performance, nor of the attempt at the performance, of

djicuU chromatic music in 'church-service. "Ought not choirs to sing such tunes

as the congregation can unite in, rather than tunes which are merely scientific f" If it he

understood that the people are to join in the singing, such tunes only as are easy and ge-

nerally known should be used ; if the singing is confined to a choir, such tunes only should

be used as the choir cati Sing well, and suc't also as will be easily understood by the people

at large. A scientific tune is not necessarily a difficult tune. Olnwitz, for example, is a

trull/ scientific tune. A tune may be most simple, and yet truly scientific. Profoundness,

intricacy, etc., are not necessary to true science, nor are they in general consistent with

the best devotional effect of church-music.

II. N. G., Millwood.— The price of Dodwortli's Brnss-Band School in New- York is $2 ;

?,'(;? postage is about 80 cents. On the receipt o/$2.25 ice xciU mail you a copy, post-paid.

T/i£ three instruments sent youfor a trio, Efiat soprano, B fiat alto, and B fiat

lantone, would answer well, we think. We Jicve never seen music arranged for a

Tiolin, and saxliorn that we rcMember. For musicforfl>ite and violin apply to Oliver

Diison, Boston, or Wm. Hall <& Son, Xew- Toi-k, who 'will send you priced catalogueg.

T). 8., Somerset Ohio.

—

There are no better saxhorns manufactured than iltose ofGraves

tfc Co., sold by Geo. P. Reed & Co., Boston. A Bflat tenor saxhorn, with four rotary

C'llves, of their manufacture, will cost you $70; it is a high price, but the instrument

wiU be very superior. We can get you an ordinary rotary valve Bflat tenor, a war-

ranted article,for $}5. A Bflai base saxhorn, withfour ordinary valves, will cost you

*35.
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Hani)EI,'s celebrated oratorio of the Messiah was given on the 9th

inst. at National Hal!, under the direction of Mr. H. Knauff, to one of

the largest audiences we have ever witnessed in our city. Prof. Thun

der presided at the large organ built by Mr. Knauff for a church in

Savannah, while the orchestra numbered about forty performers. The

choruses were sustained by one hundred voices, among which we recog-

nized many of our most prominent amateurs.

The solo parts were su,stained by Jlrs. Leech, Mrs. "Weiss, Miss

Kemp, Mr. Frazer, and Mr. Rolu\ In regard to their merits, we con-

fess ourselves much disappointed. The fact of an importation of talent

from a neighboring city being considered necessary to the success of

this oratorio, probably led us to expect too much— certainly more
than we reahzed. Miss Kemp, however, may be named as an excep-

tion ; her voice is exceedingly full, rich, and effective. The choruses

also were performed in a manner quite creditable to all concerned. The
event was one of more than ordinary interest ; and the thanks of our

citizens are due to Mr. Knauff for his enterprise in thus giving them an

opportunity to hear the most glorious of Handel's productions.

We frequently allude to the doings of our musical associations, and
it always affords us pleasure to note their success. On Tuesday even-

ing the 2d inst, we availed ourselves of an invitation to attend the open-

ing of the new rehearsal-room of the Philadelphia Handel and Haydn
Society, at the N. E. corner of Eighth and Spring Garden streets.

This Society, though not one year old, has made the most rapid ad-

vances of any kindred association with whose history we are acquainted.

They have placed in the large concert-hall adjoining their rehearsal-

room, an organ which cost three thousand dollars, and already number
about 100 performing members, with a large list of subscribers to the

series of concerts which they purpose giving during the winter. At
present they are engaged in rehearsing Romberg's celebrated Lay of the

Bell, a production which will doubtless prove exceedingly popular.

NEW CHAMBER ORGAN.
Mr. S. E. TVarren, of Montreal, has lately finished an organ, said to

be of excellent tone, the description of which is as follows : The size of
the case is, width, 5 feet 4 inches ; height, 7 feet 9 inches ; depth, 2 feet

9 inches. It contains two rows of keys—from C C to G, fifty-six notes

each, and the pedals extend from C C C to C, twenty-five notes. The
following is a list of the stops

:

Great Organ.—1. Open diapason ; 2. Dulciana ; 3. Stop Diapason
;

4. Eohr flote, B ; 5. Flute ; C. Principal ; 7. Piccolo ; 8. Cornopean
;

9. Horn ; 10. Tuba, C C C. Swell Okgan.—1. Saxe horn ; 2. Viola

;

3. Clarionet ; 4. Flageolet ; 5. Clarion ; 0. Bas.soon ; 7. Violoncello

;

8. Serpent, C C C ; 9. Tremulent.
Couplers, etc.—Great and Swell, Swell and Pedals, Great and

Pedals.

The great organ keys are movable, so that they may be drawn in or

out without interfering with the action. The pedals are arranged on a
similar plan, the action of which is original, so that the organ is at once
portable and ornamental. The pedal reeds are made on quite a new
and novel plan, the tones being produced fi:om the interior of the bel-

lows ; and the action is simple in its construction, and not liable to be
disarranged. One gi'eat feature in this organ is, that all its swell move-
ments are produced by parallel motions, consequently occupying the

smallest pos.'iible space. The pipes are tuned by tunnels or slides placed

at the tops of the tubes. The organ may be taken to pieces in a very
short time ; and, in case of fire, may be removed in a few minutes in

comparative safetv. The value of this beautiful instrument is only

£300.

MUSICAL EDUCATION AT SCHOOLS.
TTe have had some little experience in musical education at schools.

Need we wonder at the present state of the art in this country when we
see, day after day, not only the abuse it is subjected to, but the careless-

ness and indifference displayed in imparting necessary insti-uction ? Few
of the uninitiated would be prepared to credit the absolute ignorance

which exists amongst pupils in many of what are otherwise considered

excellent institutions for teaching " the young idea." We have often

come across the jiath of t'aose who, having learned to play some fashion-

able polka, or even the more aspiring fantasia, with some dash and show,
ftncy they know every thing concerning the art. But examine farther

into their qualifications ; endeavor to extract from them satisfactory de-

monstration of their sound and thorough inculcation into its mysteries

and principles, and how quickly are we undeceived. How painful to find

that for fi-om understanding its depth, they have not even touched the

sm-face ; that thej- arc not only deficient in knowledge of the principles

but the very rudiments of the art ! Every effect must be the product of

some cause ; and if we endeavor to probe for the cause of this ill effect,

we fear we can trace it but too plainly.

Music is very proj^erly considered one of the most refined means of

elevating our minds, and in its social aspect, of creating and cementing

that bond of aflection wliich it is so desirable should find existence in

the family circle. Man)- parents being conscious of this, if they are

not themselves even more susceptible to the charms of sound, are nat-

urally led, from an anxiety for their children's happiness, to encourage

their taste for it, and finally to seek for them such instruction as will

insure them its practical enjoyment. So far their desires are most praise-

worthy. A family so educated, practicing and delighting in their favorite

art for the sake of the internal pleasure which it yields, to our mind must
be one of the most pleasing of earthly communities. In it we can not

imagine any of those evils to be fostered which so often mar our hap-

piness, blight our hopes, and doom to misery and wretchedness our pre-

sent existence. On the contrary, there we see in the brightest colors all

that is virtuous, beautiful and lovely. This is no fancy sketch ; it has
an existence in fact, and many such happy examples may be found.

Yet, we fear here begins the grand en-or which parents so imfortunately
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commit, namely, an !mp.itieiu-e to real!:,- the plamire thty anticipate

from tlu'ir chiuiroii'rf jierformanrcs, and alm\ wo arc loil to liolievc, n not

very conunondablo spirit which iKsires thorn to rival others in mere

technical abihtv and outward show, ovcrtlu-owin^ at one stroke that

beautilully symmetrical architecture they at lirst so commendahly un-

dertook to ivar. Nothinc; can he more injurious to the child, the pro-

fessor, or the art. In the fust place, a wish for these early, precocious

displays, not only comes in the way of a thorou,u:h systematic traiiiiiij;,

but induces the teacher to pass over much that is hoth valuahle ami in-

indeed indispensable to the satisfactory pro,s;ress of his pupil, and often-

times encourajrinc; a listlcssness thereto which in any other study would

he considered hi;j:idy reprehcnsiMe. In the pupils also its ill cllects are

displayed in the trivial taste, incorrect and spiritless feelini;s they evoke

in their performances. How Tnuch better would it rather be for parents

to exercise more patience and judi^ment in this matter and sec their

chilib-en's talents drawn forth and encouraged in the right direction by

ft trustworthv and able master. How nuich real talent would not this

course save to us and to the world; yet by this worse than childish im-

patience we are dehiuied with would-be artists the most contemptible

—

;unateurs, the most plebeian.

The periodical displays usu.".l in some schools wc can not but consider

as detrimental to the true end of musical education. If such exhibitions

mean any thing, they arc intended to certify the jjrogrcss of the pupil

;

and it would be proper in judging of their performances not only to at-

tend to the mere correct reading and certainty of touch they may evince,

but also to the spirit, feeling and pathos with which they imbue the

compositions they may interpret, for there indeed is displayed their true

progress, whether they are musicians in mind as well as linger. Let our
superintendents of schools say how this is to be effectod within the m3's-

tifying influence of twelve pianos, and an organ, &c., hammered upon all

at once (I) or the performance of a piece which has cost the pu[)il six

months' hard study. How such strange frolics can be said to indicate'

the progros of each individual pupil in any thing but a wicked di.splay

of power, we arc at a loss to estimate. If music has any thing commend-
able appertaining to it more than for the practice of mere childish freaks,

let the pupils learn to appreciate it at once, so that its beauties may be
duly impressed upon their minds, and they may learn to look iijjon it

with dili'erent feelings than those which attach themselves to the mere
outward blandishments and frivolities of the Avorld.— Cunadian Mm.
Rev.

S P E O I
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BHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DURING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING OCT. IS.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Danse Slave. Morccanx do Salon. J. Ascber. 50c.—La Rose
DB Valenciev. Fantasia Brilliant for Piano. T. Oesten. 50c—IlEruE MKi.oDiguE. l'o3-

tilion. No. 4. Four h.imls. F. Bever. 5iic.

—

Indiana Grand Vame Builliant.
Four hands. O. Marcailbon. 50c.

—

Tue Downeaixok Pakis. Varied. C. Gmbo. 25c.
Shells OF Ocean. Fonr bands. T. Bissell. 2oc.

—

Iollifioation Polka. F.W. Smith.
26c.—SOBTENiRS nE Lucretia Borgia. Fantasia Brilli.ant. T. Oeston. 50c.

—

Mazurka
Melodig. Ascber sinipliQod. Diamonds. No. 1. BelKik. 25c

—

OuIyf: voiots gone.
Ballad. J. Uilton Jones. 2,")c—I cax not mind mt wheei, Motiiei!. For Guitar. C.
C. Converse. 25c.—IvATnLF.E.-j Mavockneen. Transciiplion. Diamonds. No. 5.

Bellak. 25c.

—

Poktfolio. A collection of Popular Airs, very easily arranged for four
bands, in Nos. e.ach. T. Bis.sell. 15c.

—

Touno Pianist's Rfpositorv. No. 10. J. H.
Kappes. 15c

—

Love "Words. B.illad. C. Ma.\*on. 15c.

—

.Vuld Lano Syne. Taiied.
Diamonds. No. S. Bellak. 2oc.—O uappy moment ofp.aptijue! Trio, from Oraizi
e Cuviazzl. 50c.

—

They say that Titor art poor, LorisE. S. D. S. 25c.

—

The Brave
Pioneer. The ^100 Fremont Prize Song. T. B. Parsons. 2.5c.—Happy TnouonTS. A
coUoctiou of Popular Songs, arransed for the Guitar. C.C.Converse. Each, 25c.—The
Don CossiOK's -M AF.cn. T. II. Jones. 25c—March nEEOiQiTE. C. Sattor. 2oc—When
LAST the April bloom was flinging. L. B. Milliken. 25c—Turf.i-: little Waltzls.
Dedicatcii to '• Helen," " nattic," and " Blonde," by A. Kielblock. 2oc.

—

Repertoire de
Jecnes Pianists. "The Prophet."' and '• Le Preaux clercs.'' T. Oesten. Each, S.-jc-
The Flower's Praykh. Duct. F. Abt. 25c.—Cord^xia Polka. C. L. Kacbler. 2.'^.c—
New-Touk Shop-Windows. Comic Song. J. Blowitl. 20c—The Song of other
TEARS. Ballad. Geo. Lcacb. 25c.—The Industrious Wife. Comic W'est. 25c—
Une idee Amof reuse. (Morceau d'Encore.) G. Salter. .30c.

—

Bach's foi'.ty-eight
Preludes and Fuguk-s. N'\ 1. La Mamol.a. Spanish Waltz, Bobbin Around, Scliot-
tisch, Perle du North Mazurka, and Highland Fling Schottisch. " Diamonds," Nos. 9, 10,
11, and 12. Bellak. Each, 2.5c.—Gay Paius, dearest. '• Parisra o Cava." Original key
as sung by Parodi .and Tiberiui. From Traviata. 30c.—Mid Silent Gboves I wandeu.
Balfo. 20c.

MR. BRADGUET'S ML'SICAL CONVENTIONS.
Mp.. Bradbury will conduct Conventions as follows, namely, at

Burlington, Iowa, commencing Nov. 11th.

Galena, 111., commencing Nor. 17tb.

Peoria, 111., comrnencing Tuesday, October 21st

Princeton, 111., commencing Monday, October 27th.

Other Conventions will be announced in nest Journal.

"WM. B. BEADBUET, los and 110 Dn.inc St., New-Tork

;

and Bloomfield, New-Jersey.122

THE HOEACE WATERS PIAXOS.
The attention of visitors at the Crystal Palace, of Professors and Teachers generally, is rc-

clfuUy called to the Horace Waters Pianos, {new scale,) now on exhibition in the g.al-

y of the South-West wing of the Palace. Whatever influences may be exerted by design-
I ij parties to detract from the honest merits of the Horace Waters Pianos or to re-kindio
I'm Qres of the ruinous oppo.^ition to the dealer whose name they bear, Comparison is con-
fidenily challenged with those of any other manufacturer in the United States and no fear

entertained of the future judj^Tuent of a more liberal public in regard to them.

12^ WAREP.00M3, 333 BROADWAY.

Now TttAy,

"ESTllKi:, THE BEAUTIFUL Qt'EF.N."

A new CtntatA or Oratorio, romp sod I'xpri'snly with riArei.co to Ibo wanli ofMluical Con-

vvations, 8iugtng-SoolelU«, niid largo C hulra.

By W.M. B. BEADBUUY.

8S pnso-1 music Svo. Price, 2.1 cents. "Wlinjusalu price In New-York, 12.25 per dot. Prld',

111 stllV covers, 87H conla. I'cr dozen, 8:'. Parllet wlnhlng coplo6 Bi-iil by inull will forward

Jlc6 wntt additional for each copy fur the pripayment of poatAgo.

MASON BUOTIIEl:.s, lusondllu Uatna streot, New-Tork.

IMPORTANT TO BOOK AGEKTS.
rpiIK Subscribers, In nildltlon to their larRC
•*

li<l of Books for iteneral dealers, are now
publishing

A Series of IlUislrateil Works.

To bo sold oxclusivelyby ARonts, ofa slylo en-

tirely new in subscription books, renderini;

them far preferable to any tliiiiK now in the

hands of agenta. For full p irticulars, address

MASON liUOTIlEUS.
123-124 108 and 110 Duane st.. New-York.

JUST PUBLISUKD,

T E SKJOUR DES FKKS, (The Fairies' Home.)^ FraRinent Brilliante de Salon. For the

Pianoforte. Composed by William A. King-

Price, 30 cents.

FIRTH, POND A CO.,
122-120. i>l7 Broadway.

W't CI-ARA M. HUINKKUIIOFF'S SKASON
for ruilion in Vocal Slu.-'ic. will commence

September bith. For terms, etc., apply at her
re.-iiiencc, 2u5 Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street. 120

AfRS. SIEARS' FRKXCH "AtU) EN'GUSU
^ ^ Boarding and Day School for Young I.a-

dies, Nos. 33 and :!0 West Filteentli strett, be-

low 5tb Avenue, reopened on Turit.-DAY, Sept. 4.

Jlrs. M., liaving ju^t enlargi-d her estalilisb

mout by the acquisition of a portion of the ad
Joining hi)usc. No. ;U. is enabled to acconnao
<late cigtit boarding pupils in addition to her
former limited number. Mrs. M. will be at
home to receive parents and guardians who
may wish to confer with her on and after
September]. ] -"d^L.
"T-TIRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO
-'-'- forte and Singing, woulil respectfully
inform bis friends auct pupils iu iNcw-York
ami Brooklyn, that liis fiill tcnn of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the IStli of
StptemlxT, l^^O. 1 have time to devote to

lew more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes in Vocal
Music. Address, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 2;J9 Broadway, .Mason Brothers, New
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Sociciy Building. 12J

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANOFAC
-^•^- turer. Wareroora. 2-5S Market st.. Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
liart, Needliam & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 110

( "ILARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing, Piano, etc., S50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion. *(iO. Ill

PARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. 109

"\[R. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

'UUEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

pn. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO,^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, '^^ Park Row, N. Y.

TUST Published. La Gbacieuse Valse Sty-
" riesne, for the Piano-Forte. Compos'edby
W. A. King. Price. oOc. Published by

114-4 C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

BCH.VKFKNBEKG .t LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THE LARGEST

PIANO-FORTE, WELODEON, AXD
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianoa.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OP FOUEIUN AND D0UE8TI0

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents ofJ. Andre. Offenbach O. M., PuhllahPr
of the works <if Bach, Beethoven, dementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
KleganI, cheap, complete, and correct (Mil-

lions. WJ

A. B. RBICnENBACH, "~

hanufactdrer or

P I A N O - F O H T K S
NO. 12 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PUILASELPIUA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from ^200 to »800.

32G, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENTHC,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Bhoadwat, New-York.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

circdlati.vg mcsical library.W Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUAEE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

IIGHTE, NEWTON & BRABBURYS,
mascfactcrebs of

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Bkoome Street,
115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,
HARP MAKER.S,

205 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 ClIESfNUT Stpjiet,

Below Eighth Street,

PuiLADELPmA.
E.\-tensive assortment of PIANOFORTES

from the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Masic

ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.
Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHOHUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never belore harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the family Circle. By C. Jarvis
and J. A. Gbize. Price, !.
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

NEW AND VALUABLE

MUSIO.A.L ^voTt^<:s

In Press, and Neai'ly Ready.

Bach's Forty-Eight Preludes and Fugues.

Tlie Wcll-Temperea Clavicliord. " Le Cl.ivecin Bien Tcmpere" being the celebrated Pre-

ludes and Fugues. By J. Sebastian Bach. In Numbers complete in 2 vols. 4to. $5.00.

IL

Opera of II Trovatore — Piano Solo.

By Ver'li. Edited by Uudolf Nordmanr. In uniform style vr'dh (he previous volumes

of " Ditson'3 Edition of Standard Operas." 1 vol. 4to. *3.

lit

Kreutzers Forty Studies for the Violin,

$1..50.

IV.

The Psalms of Life.

A compilation of Psalms, Ilymng, Chants, Anthem-^, etc. Einhodyinrf the Spiritual,

Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment of tlio Present Age. By John S. Adams. 1 vol.

12ino. 2GU pp. Cloth, 75 cents. Leatlier, ijl.

V.

The Mcmorare.

A Collection of Made for the Catholic Church. Ey A. Werner,

TL

Bordogui*s Thirty-six Vocalises.

For Soprano or Tenor Vcices. Books 2 and 3.

VIL

Hohmann's Practical Course of Study for Juvenile Classes,

By C. II. llohniann. Translated from tlie Fifth German Revised Edition. By ,T. C. D.

Parker.

S. T. GORDON, New-York.

BECII & L\WTON, Philadelphia,

TRCAX & B.VLDV.'iy, Cincinnati.

OLTYER DITSO:^, BosTo^^

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite tue Park,) NEW-YORK.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL.

I have waited for thy coming. Ballad.
Composed by Win. Vincent Wallace... 50

The Heart should liave some tuneful
strings. iBallad. By W.T. Wrighlon, 25

The Fairest of the Fair. Ballad. By Ger-
man Reed, as sung by Miss Kinma
Stanley in her popular eiitertainuieiits
in the character of tlie Itt. Hon. lO.xqui-

site Cliuckle, and illustrated with her
portrait in character 40

Musing on days gone by, (unc Chanson
Bretonne.) By T. German Reed 20

T!io Favorite Gipsy Songs in Verdi's Ope-
ra II Trovatore:
No. I. Kor.saken here I wander 30
No. 2. In our grut-n Val!i;y .30

Illustrated with an excellent likeness of the
celebrated contralto, Vestvali.

The eyes of her I love. Barcarolle. Ey
F. Nicholls Crouch 35

The Girl of County Clare. Song. By W.
J. Wetmore, M.i) 25

The Gipsy Song, from Meyerbeer's Opera
Etoile du Nord, 50

INSTRUMENTAL.
U. A. -VVOLLKXIIACPT.

Op. .57. Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schot-
tischcs. Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

Op..3I. Grand Marche Militaire 6U

Op. 33. Grande ValseBrillante 50

Op. 3!. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Bravoura 75

Op. 35. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. Sij. Viilse de Concert 75

Op. 40. Six I'etits Morceaux characteris-
tiques 60

Mr. WoLLENn.\cpT.—We some time since
gave a notice of some new music by this very
talented composer, then in course "f public.

i

tion. Wo have now before us several vt-ry in
teresting works by him, the first of which i.s a
set of clinr:i<'teri-t:c studies for small hands,
known as iSi.v piti/x Murcuiux, Opus 4ii.

This work we particul.trly le-jomnjfnd for
teaching purposes. iVri. 1 is an JSturJ,' ; Ko.
2. llvlle: No. 3. Etmlr' Ervi-n ; Ko. 4. firhf
ruino : No. 5. Tmpronipf" ' No. (i. />'< ui'le rf'

Album. Kach number is iiiteniled to develop
some important features in the art of piano-
playing, and lluy are interesting to the slu
dent as well as instructive. They have the
excellent feature of ail Wollenhaupt's pieces,
that ol heiiig well adapted to the stage ofpro-
grcs.^ of the player he writes for; with no sud-
den difHcullies ; all is orderly, well put toge-
ther, and lying sniootlily under tlie hand, and
showing profound musical thought, with ex-
cellent judgment and ingenuity of construc-
tion.

Dewe STorcennas (7.; Sdl^m, Schottischcs,
Opus 37, are brilliant Piano- Forte pieces, they
are not dancing Schottisches, but brilliant
Piano-Fortc Fantasies, and are replete with
musical tliought, and a delightful freshness of
style, which a good player will lind very satis-
fying.
Grinid Volt!/; BHUiante, Opus 33. is more

diflicult than either of the others, yet it is so
well constructed, and displays so much tait
as well as genius in the composer, that itsdilli-
culties are more easily overcome, iind there is

greater satisfaction in studying it, than in
most pieces of the same class. We are conli-
dent that -Mr. Wollenliaupt is destined to lie

one of the most pnpular writers of good Pitiiio-
Forte music of ihe age. Wollenhaupt's com-
positions are published by WM. ILVLL 4 SON,
239 Broadway.— C6«c;d'f'/', 2Wt Aug.

Si.x new pieces by Wollenhaupt are now in
course of publication, and will soon be issued.

W. V. -WALLACE.

L'Absence et le retour. Romance suivre
d'une Grand Poika Brillaute $1.00

Thi.s last romance of Wallace is one of tiie

mostadijiireil of his many beautiful works, aiid
ranks with his"Le Rene,' "Forget ine nut,'
etc., etc.

BICnABD nOFFHAK.

Souvenir d' It Trovatore 75
A beautiful arrangement of some of the

principal airs from Verdi's favorite opera, cou-
taiuiug ' The Anvil Chorus," etc., etc.

CU. TOSS AND FEED. BETEB.

Grand Polka de Bravoura. By 'Voss. Op.
141 50

II Trovatore. Bouquet des Melodies.
Beyer 50

CAKL DEItGMASS.

The Season at Newport:

No. 1. Atlantic^ House Polka Redowa, 21i

2. Ocean House Polka 23
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 23

DANCE-MUSIC.

II Trovatore Quadrilles. Ilelmsmullcr,... 50

Hesitation Polka. F.H.Brown, 50
Beautifully embellished.

Souvenir du Zeclie Polka. By Fleurot. 35

Zing Zingle Rcdowa. By LeCorballier,... 25

Circassian Polki, and Mameluke Galop,
liy D'Alhert, both with elegant illus-

trated title pages, each, 50

I Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler 23

(

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES.

FOR S-iiE ONLY AT OfR ArAREKOOMS, 239 BRO.VD"WAY, OPPOSITE TUE PARK.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of TniRTT
years eimhles us to olVer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and ever.v
esfenllal of a good Piano. They vary in price from ?22o to fluOO. and are warranted to stand
theseverest tests of clirap.te. From the many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good IManos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance :

Letterfrom L. M. ffotfsaJiaJk, January 21, 1350.

Me!!Srs. W.«. Hall * Sos : Gentlemen : T take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of .your Pianos. 1 have never found an article of Square Piano that would ple.ase

nie as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to

correct and perfect expression, and those that I have secii appear to have every requisite

that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, GorrsouAj-K,

Letterfrom Wm. Mannii.

MESsns. Wm. IIillASos: Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am contirtcnt 1 have not played on better ones than those you
make. New-York, February tP, ISJii. >V M.Mason.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCH.
Jlusical Rockets.
Jiiatriinoni.-il Blessings Polka.
Youth, Love, and Folly Polka.
Dasliitig I'olka.
The Nightingale. A woodland scene.
Premier Amore Meditiition.
Caprice Russe.
Amalla Valse. •

I.es Adieux Masurkn, etc., etc., etc.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BALLAPS.
WM. VINCE.NT WALLACE.

I have waited for tby coming, 50

Florence Vane 40

The Winds that Waft my Sighs to thee, 40

The Prairie Flower 10

If Loved by thee 40

The Wood Nymph *)

KalicStrang. Scotch Ballad 40

Music Murmurings of the Trees, 85

Crood Night and pleasant dreams 40

Tell me some fond name S5

F. rt. DROT^Tf.

I'll love Ihec in the springtime 40

Do you really think he did 80

Remembrance of thee SO

w. T. WKiGnrON.

The Ileart should have some tuneful string, 8J

Smiles and Tears, Si

Minnie, or like a Flower, W

I
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i:>TSKKn >ccoraii)8 to Act of Coiigrns. In the year IJM, by Mnton Brothfri, In ll.f CItrk'a 0«ce of the Dl.trlcl Court of the United BitUt for the EoulheiD Dletrlcl of New York.

Mt k{\\ © f orb, before tijn Cljront
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.
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u. Ti:Mm. 1 ', '
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DUET.
Ti-
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We bow, Lord, be - fore yon heaven thy throne, Al - might-y Power di - vine.
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We bow, lord, be - fore yon heaven thy throne, Al - might y Power di - vine.
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Look down, lord! Lord, look down!
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Look down, Lord I Lord, look down!
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Look down, Lord ! Lord, look down I
Look down, lord!
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cnoEVS.

Lonl, look iIoMii iu nifr-ryfrom ou liigli. Our sins, our sius for - give; uiul guide, guide nssafe-ly

J^^-fi-^T

lord, look down in infr-fyfroiii on liiali. Our sins, our sins for give; and guide, guide us safe- ly
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MODERATELY QUICK.
TE>OR.

WM. V. BUTCHER.

MM^^^^M^^^^^^E^^^^^tS:
1. Rise, glo - rious Sun ! su premely bright, Diffuse thy rays n- broad ; Scatter the shades of gloomy uight, And show the heavenly road.

ALTO.
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^
2. A\ ith heal - ing ou tiiv wings, a rise On this dark soul of mine; Oh! pour thy glories from the sides. And give me life di-vine.
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treitith.
Words by E. A PERKINS,
SOPllANO.

Music by WM. B. BHADBTTEY.

iu sleep, Zeph - m gcu - tly
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1. MI tiis AYorld is lost

ALTO.

2. Now lie scene is liilit and gav,
TKNOIl

blow ing, Now tLc moon bcr watch doth keep,

Fa - CCS lit with plea-siire's ray,

3. Come ! C I come I there's not
BASE.
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Tui:

MUSICAL DllAMA,

X COLLECnOS 0»

ChoniaoB, Quintets, Quartets. Trios,

and Concerted Fiecoa,

From StaQJiirJ

GERMAK, PRENCn, AND ITAUAU Ol-ERAS,

WUh EdkUsI) and the Origlool Words,

roK TUK Dss or

AM ATEUK CLUDS AXD SINGING SOCIETIES.

Seldcted, Arranged, aud Translated by

J. 0. D. PARKER, A.M.

CONTEXTS or so. L

Chorui from "Oberon." (Softly move with

fairy tread ) Weber.

Quartet from " Fidclio." (Joy fills my bosom

tliroughj Beethoven.

Cliorus from " Armiile ." (Blest abode ! Home
01 sweet, tranquil pleasure.) Gluck.

Chorus from " Die Ilcimkehr." (We come with

our songs.) Mendelssohn.

Trio from " Don Giovanni." (Oh 1 aid me now,

just Heaven.) Mozart.

Scene (Trio and Chorus) from "Der Freis-

chutz. (.Mi I this tomorrow.) Weber.

This is a work of decided merit, and will

undoubtedly become generally used, by our

numerous Societies and Schools.

Published Monthly, by

NATHAN KICHAUDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
283 WASniSGTON STRKET, BOSTON.

And Sold at

60 cents each, or $5 per doz.

t3r' Copies sent to any address, free .ot post-

age, on receipt of>30 cents.

A MUSICAL FACT
"WORTH KNOWING.

"^yEare in correspondence with more than
FivB HfsnRED Mosic Tkacuers, in the

United States, who teach from

Richardson's "Modern School,"

and declare it to be the best Instruction-Book

for the Piano ever published.

Hundreds of young folks in country villa-

ges, where there are no Teachers, are teach-

ing themselves, with Richardson's Modern
School." The children say, "Anybodi/ can
ham to plai/ifie Piano uit/ionfoj' RiohnTil-

son's Modern Schools.' " Those who are about

learning to play the Piano, had better exam-
ine this work, if they wish to save some years'

labor and expense.

Published by

NATHAN EICHAEDSON,

At the Musical Exchange, 2?2 Washington st.,

BOSTON.

And for sale at all the Principal Music and
Book Stores in the United States.

PIUCE, $3.

S~It contains 250 large quarto pages. 120

R E M (^ V A L
TO

no. lU U.VIOEN LANK.

FERDIN.tVND ZOGBAU.M 4 CO.,

Importers and Mauufacturem of

MUSICAL INSTIIUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to Inform the trade that they have

removed from No. !>7 to No. 10 Maidk.n I.ank,

where they are prepared to oflTer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise In general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufaotura.

An inspection of their stock Is re«peclfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if nut mure so than auy other in the

martlet.
FERDINAND ZOOBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BIIUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATK

CHARLES BRUNO,
mroKTEus OP

MUSICAL LNSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nkw-Yori,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOIJNS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCOIIDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OT

BRASS AXD WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOB BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tai'.iliourines, Zithers, Tuning,

hammers, Tuniniiforks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru:-^ beads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCmilDT AND maul's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN i CO.,
2 Maideu Lane, up stairs.

JARDIXE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
meroustestimonials.awardingevery requisite

Qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GllANU, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings ami lie/seating Orand Acii</tt.
Particular attL'Uti.m is solicited to our new
aud much-impriived Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every instrument fuZly tcarrantcd

.

Warerooms, 40!* Washington near BoyUtoQ
St.. Boston, Mass,

NEW EDITION.

THE FIRST OF 2000 COriES

DISPOSKD OF.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK,
ADAPTED TO THE WANTS OK Til V. MILLION I

Tin;

MOST romr.AR kook of the season.

JUST rUBLISHEU BY

GEO. p. REED & CO.,

No. 13 Trcmont st., Boston,

THE AMERICAN COLLECTION OF
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.

This new and valuable work contains 125

pnees of popular and pleasing mu'ilc in Quarto

form, beautifully printed upon the best of pa-

per, and upon the new diamond type : it will,

consequently, supply more Musio than could

bo compressed into a volume of double its

size printed upon the old-fashioned type ; the

pieces, many of them are new, though such of

the popular music as will always be wanted
lias been gathered Into its pages.

The contents of this book consists of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

traUances, Quadrilles and Cotillions, Polkas,

Hornpipes, Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade

and style of Music which is calculated to

please the fancy and meet the wants of the

musical oommunity, and

ALL AUHANGED FORWIND AND BTBINGED
INSTRUMENTS,

such as the Violin, Flute, Clarinet, Cornet,

Bugle, Violoncello, and other Instruments,

WITH PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENTS.

THE AlIERICAN COLLECTION

Is not only a new book, but it has been ar-

ranged upon a new plan, and will supply a

want which has been long felt by the musical

public.

T!ie work i-ecommends it=elf to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music all arranged in five dislinct

parts, so that it may be used by one, two,

three, or any number of instruments with

pleasure and profit. It enters a field hitherto

unoccupied, no similar collection having ever

appeared in this country. It is a valuable

work for all who use the

ri.^-O-FOETE, ORGAN, MELODEON, SERA-

PniXE, OR jVNY similar INSTRUMENT.

It is well adapted to the wants of those who
practice and desire Duets, Trios, or Quartets:

it will be found invaluable for small or large

companies of Amateur Musicians, who may
occasionally meet together for practice ; aud
it is peculiarly fitted for use in small or large

Quadrille and Cotillion Bands, since, in addi-

tion to the great aud pleaaing variety of pop-

ular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES and COTILLIONS,
FOE KULL BANDS,

and an excellent selection of M'altzes. Polkas,
Schoitisohes, and other dance-music.

Paict;—Bound in Cloth, *1.50 ; Copies Mailed,
»1.50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Musical Class-Bonk, for the use of Female
Seiiiinanes and Ifigti Schools; contain-
ing the Rudiments and Vocal Exercises
in 3 part!., with about luO pages of Songs.
By A. N. Johnson, 50

Musical Class Book, fbr Adult Singing-
Bcliools. upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson 50

The design of the above Class-Book is to
furnish a tliorough course of practical instruc-
tion, and to enable the teacher to dispense
with tlie use of the black-board.

Young Minstrel ; a Collection of Music for
the use of Schools. By A. N. Johnson
and Jason White 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.
Handel's Messiah, complete $1 50

" " Choruses 75
" " Orchestral Part 5 00

114 GEO. P. REED It CO.

TIliS BTANUAKl) AMKltlCAN

CHURCH MUSIC book.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

THE

KEW C.AIIMINA SACRA,
BY DR. I.OWEI.L MASON,

Has now rcnclicd the nutnundlng sale of netf.

ly hiilj II mllliun co/zli-t ! FIrit publUhcd In

1'<-I0, the Carndna Sacra han ever ilncn en-

Joyed an uiiprtcedenlt'd null-, wliiili 11111 run-

llniK'S-fl QriHttfir tiumbfr a/ rtf/jtt^ hatinQ
lii-fu avl'l ilui-lng Uif yntr Jwit ctniwd t/i'iti in

th" nif iirtrliHi. Th« .New Carinlna ><ucra is

a revised edition, the least popular portioni of

the old book having hecn omitted, ami thrlr

place supplied by the nioit valuable piecoi

from Dr. Mason's numcroun other pnpular

works. The Klemontd of Mu,dc haveaUo bten

rewritten and much enlarged. The New Car.

mina Sacra, then, stands alone pre eminent
among books of Itn cla^s as the Standard Col-

lection of Church Music. Whatever oilier

new books it may have, no choir Is completely

furnished for usefulness without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MUSIC, If they wish to u«e

in their classes a text-book which Is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the NcwCarmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OP CHOIRS, if they would al-

ways have on hand a supply of such music as

is *M/v to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERGYMEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which tha

congregation can and will unito, should sco

that they are supplied with the New Carmjna
Sacra.

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BROTHERS.
108 and IIU Duane st.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason,
Bradbury, Root, Hastings, etc. 123

NOVELLtrS

LIBRARY FOR THE DIFFUSION
OF

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.

XEW VOLUMES NOW EE..VDY.

VOL. VII.

BERLIOZ' TREATISE ON MODERN INSTR0.
MENTATION AND ORCHESTRATION.
Contaiuing an exact table of the compass,

a sketch of the mechanism, and study of the

quality of tone Uimhre) and expressive

character of various instruments; together

with a large number of examples in score,

from the productions of the greatest mas-
ters, and from some unpubhshed works of the

Author. Super-royal octavo, bound in whole

cloth. »3.

VOL. VIII.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the Musical Exam-
ples properly combined with the text. Tlie

Musical Examples revised by Tuomas Pick-

KRISG, (former price. *j.2j.) In paper wrap-
per, $1.13; by mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued.

1. Cherubiui's Counterpoint and Fugiie,..»l.t)3

2. Dr. Marx's General Musical lustruciion.l.U:!

3. Fetis on Choir aud Chorus Singing S*

i. Mozart's SucciuctThcrough Base School, 21

5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63

C. .\lbrechtsberger's Collected Writings on
Thorough Base. Harmony and Compo-
Bilion, for self-instruction. Vol.1, Har-

mony and Thorough Base, h>x. Vols.

2 and 3, Guide to Composition, 8Sc. ea.

Three vols, in one complete. Cloth

bound 2.C3

J. A. NOVELLO'S
Sacred Music Store, No. 389 Broailway, N. Y.

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 31

Poultry, Londcn. 117-121

J. BUFFINGTON,
ORCxAN BUlLiDKR,

No. 87 South-Elojenth si, above Walnut,

108 Pmi.APEI.PHU.
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MELODEONS! MELODEONS!

CARHART'S \NEW

PATENT DOUBLE BANK,

MANPFACTDRED BTl

CAKHAKT, NEEDnAM &^€0.,

Noi. 97, 09, and 101 East Tiyenty-third street,

NEW-YORK.

Having become located in their new and ex-

tensive manufactory, the subscribers are now
prepared to supply dealers and others with a
superior Mulodeon. They would call particu-

lar attention to the fact that they are the ori-

ginal manufacturers, and that all the valuable

mprnvements now in use owe their oriKin to

Mr. Carhart, the most important of which are

only applied to Jlelodeons of their own manu-
facture. Those purchasing of us can, there-

fore, rest assured that they will have the beuo-

flt of the latest and best improvements.
Our large assortment enables us to fill orders

for any number and of any style and compass
on our list, at short notice.

We would call attention to our

New Double-Bank Melodeon,

for which Letters Patent have just been issued
to Mr. Carhart. This instrument has two rows
of key.s, acting independently of each other,
or together, by means of the cocpler, having
two sees of reeds, acted upon by each set of
keys separately, or both together by one set of
keys. IJy means of tiiis cotnbin:itiun a great
variety of pleasing changes may be produced

;

besides which it lias the

POWER OP A SMALL ORGAN.

and has been pronounced by the first organists
in this and other cities as being the

BEST SUBSTITUTE FOR THE ORGAN

within their knowledge. One of the many ad-
vantages which we claim in tliis instrument is

its DCRABIHTY aud SIMPLICITY OF CO.NSTKUCTION,
which features were pronounced at the Pa-
tent-OlBoe as being a great improvement, and
a redeeming Quality in instruments of this

kind. The rapid sale of our

DOUBLE-BANK MELODEON,

since its introduction, is convincing proof of

the high estimation in which it is held by the
public. We also have a full assortment of

other styles

:

The Louis xrv. style, carved legs and pearl
inlaid name-board. Two styles of li-octave in

Piano cases. The 5 and 6-octave Double Reeds,
with 2 and 4 stops. The 5-octave, Piano style,

and the 4)^ and o-octave, scroll legs, portable
styles—all of which are made of the best mate-
rials, and in the best and most durable man-
ner.

The exertions and experiences of years are
concentrated in the Instrument we now offer

for public favor. The quauty of tone of our
Melorteons is SUPERIOR TO THAT OF ANY
OTHER MAKEIW, who have not had the ex-

fierience in Voicing v.'hii;h ^Ir. Carhart has
lad, he being the originator of the science

of Voicing Heeds many years since, and by
the improvements whicli he has since made
in the art, we are enabled to produce a quality

of tone unequaled—answering quickly to (he
touch, and at once powerful and pure.

By our extessive manufacturing facilities,

we are enabled to supply Dealers on the most
avorable terms.

Letters addressed to us will be promptly an-

swered.

PRICE LIST aud CIRCULARS inclosed, if

requested.

B^ CAUTIOlSr. ,.^3

Dealers in Melodeons and the public gene-

rally are cautioned against selling or purchas-

ing Melodeons embracing the improvements

secured to J. Carhart by Letters Patent, un-

l ess it shall appear that sucli Melodeons have

been made under a right or license granted

by us. We are aware that several parties are

infringing our patent, against whom we are

Instituting suits for damages. All persons

who buy, sell, or use, any of said illegally-

manufactured Melodeons, are equally liable

with the manufacturers thereof.

CARUART, NEEDHAM & CO.,

120-123 Ko. f 7 East 23d »t., N. Y,

MASON B R O T II E 11 S

'

LIST OF

MUSICAL WORKS
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY,

THE SABBATH BELL. By George F. Root.
This is the title of the new work prepared for
the present season; a collection of Music for
Choirs, Musical Associations, Singing-Schools,
and the Home Circle. Consisting of

Part 1. The SiNGiNG-ScnooL: including the Ele-
ments of Music, Directions for Vocal Train-
ing; Progressive Lessons in the form of Songs,
Part-Songs, Glees, etc., together with Exer-
cises for Practice in Vocal Training.

Part 2. CnuRCH Music: including Tunes, Open-
ingand Closing Hymns, Sentences, Anthems
and Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tional Singing.

Part 3. OccA,ciaNAL and Concert Music: in-

cluding appropriate pieces for Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas, Installation, Dedication,
Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Room and the Home Circle.

The SABBATH BELL is printed in 384 pages,
somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Bunk size, from a new type so lavge us to be
jullij legible, thus obviating the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containing as much matter on a page as any
former work; and is sold at wholesale and re-
tail at the same price as Tlie Skawm and Tlie
HaUelajah. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but specimen copies of t/i-e terirk
compute, and iiitlie usual binding are now
ready for examination; a single copy will be
mailed, post-paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt
oiSeveniy-Jive cents.

Our other collections of Psalmody are:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Music. Tliis boot has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-
ciall.v for its Singing-School Department, which
is very full and complete, with numerous exer-
cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and Glees lor
class-practice.

THE SHAWM. By Wra. B. Bradbury and
Geo. E. Hoot. A "Library of Church Jlusic,"
emJjracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever pubhshcd. The
Elementary Department, called the "Singing
Sciioul," contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-songs, and to the book is

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio,) entitled
"Daniel; or the Captivity and the Restora-
tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMIXA SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
aud thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever jublished.

A copy of eitlier of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MU3IC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEillES AND SEMINAEIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal Music lor Singing-Classes, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, 38c.

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. Tlie music is so ar-

ranged tliat it maybe sung in one, two, or
FOUR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes ; it contains 102 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than ,

other works sold at the same price. I

[
BRADBURY'S YOUNG SHAWM. A collec-

tion of School Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st, a brief
elementary cour.sc, in which tunes and songs
in the body of the work are referred to, instead
of mere "exercises," printed in the element-
ary department: 2d, .Musical Notation in a
Nut-shell; or Things to be Taught; furnishing
to the teacher a synopsis of such subjects as
he will need to introduce from lesson to lesson;
id, a great variety of new juvenile music.
Price, 38 cents.

THE SONG-BOOK OP THE SCHOOL-ROOM.
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns,
and Scriptural .Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive, method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 38 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBU.M. A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Seminaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist," has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with tlie anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
03 cents.

THE ACADEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Itoot, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution, Spingler Insti-
tute, Rutgei s Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, and has already passed through ten edi-
tions, wliich proves it a most acceptable
work. Price, ti3 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN; or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. ^Vords
by Miss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. P. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm," etc. " The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than 5u0 cities and
towns with universal success. Price, 30 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees aud
part-songs, -arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price *l.io.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason aud George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which lias for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied byarrangeraeut! of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. I'rice, $1.

THE GLEE HR'E, A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enliirged edition. In the

revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difhcult pieces have been laid aside, and their

place, and a number of additional pages, are
HUed by lighter and more pleasing composi-

tions. Price, 30 cents.

A copy of eitlier of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
103 and 110 Duane street, NewY'ork.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
MADE BT

MASON & HAMLIN.
'JHESE Instruments are recommended b.v

the most celebrated musicians in the
country, as being superior to any others
manufactured. The Organ-Harmonium is de-
signed especially for the use of Churches, Cha-
pels, and Lecture-Rooms. It has two rows of
keys and eight stop.,, as follows : 1. Diapason ;

2. Dulciana; 3. Flute; 4. Principal ; f>. Haut-
boy; b. Bourdon; 7. Expression; 8. Coupler,
compass, tf octaves, from C to C. Price $350.

The following testimonials have just been
received

:

Albany, N.Y., Sept., It^ori.

" J. H. HiDLEY, Agent for Mason & Uamhns
Harmoniums, etc.

"Dear Sir: The 'Organ-Harmonium' pur-
chased of you for the useof our choir, has been
in use nearly eight months. It gives us plea-
sure to say that it ha"; fully met our exjiecta-
tions. and given the greatest satisfaction. As
a substitute for a large organ, we believe it is
vastly superior to any Instrument before the
public.

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) Wn. G. Boardman, Sec."

F/mn t/ieliev. Dr. Hague, Pastor ofthe aloca
Church.

"I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) Wm. Hague."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, Aug. 14, V&G.

"J. E. Gould, Esq.:
."Bear Sir : We are using in our church, one

of Mason & Hamlin's ' Organ-Harmoniums,'
which we bought of you in May last. It is a
beautiful Instrument, and we are highly
pleased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 12 voices, while it is
susceptible of the sweetest modulations, for
the softest piano passages. We can, from our
own experience, confidently recommend it to
churches in want of a superior Instrument.

(Signed) John A. SIcKean. Pastor.
Chas. D. Moore, Chorister."

"Fond du Lac, Wis., Aug. 27, 1836.

"Messrs. Maso.n k Ha.mlin :

"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in
connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly-invented
Instrument, the 'Ohgan-Hahmonio.m,' wc deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to
bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-
cellent qualities. It is rich, -powerful, and or-
gaii-li/ce in tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety of expression found in 710 other
Reed Instrument we have ever seen. We be-
speak for it a general introduction into the
churches throughout the country, and espe-
cially those of the 'V/est.'

"In behalf of the Musical Fund Association
(Signed) RoisERT F. Winslow, President

Royal Buck, Secretary.
W. E. Uawley, Mus. Director."

SW We continue to manufacture the cele-
brated IModel Melodeons, prices from $0U to
$175; and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops
and two rows of keys, price $200. Descriptive
circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.—Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmo-
niums have taken the First Prize over at',
competitors in every Fair at which they hav.>
been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium hag
received the first prize at the following Fairs
just closed: Vermont State Fair, held at Bur-
lington : New-Jersey State Fair, held at New-
ark"; Oliio State Fair, held at Cleveland. Also,

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS
from the Mechanic's Fair, Boston.

Eg^ Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.
VS~ For Descriptive Circulars and further

information, address

123

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

Boston, Mass,

MUSIC
STEKSOTTPED OE ELECTROTYPED.

TO MUSIO PtWUSHERS AND PB0FES3I0NAL MEJT,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS C. SillTH,

82 & 81 B.EEKMAN ST-, NEW-TOEK,

OFFERS fT'sat advantages for the pro-
duction of ti:eir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it
renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.
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HONEST CRITICISM.

Tnis we may aptly compare to fine pearls in oysters, seldom or rarely

met with. True, we sec envious and vindictive articles, founded upon
personal prejudice, or originating from malice, called criticisms ; but for

a candid, impartial, frank, and manly criticism upon musical performan-

ces, we are obliged to look to a diiferent atmosphere, a section of country

where more charity and less presumption is found to prevail. We
allude to this topic, because within the past fortnight our attention has

been called by different persons to the unfair criticism, in another paper,

of the concert of the Messiah, which transpired a few weeks ago at Na-

tional Hall. We refer to it, merely to say that if the opinion of the dis-

tinguished musical critic of that paper is true, then our brief notice of

the same was utterly perverted and untrue, for the opinions expressed

are diametrically opposite the one to the other.

Some person with a keen ear, who signs himself " Concert Pitch,"

pitches in to the distinguished musical editor of our highly-esteemed

contemporary, and tells him, that he does not like "the spirit of the

criticism." We admire this correspondent, for he appears disposed to

watch over and try " the spirits" of these eminent musical critics,

whether they be good or evil, and inquire from whence they obtained

their diploma. We are entirely disinterested in all matters pertaining

to the concert or performers of the Messiah, but we will say, let justice

ie done, and away with every feeling of bias, whether the result of ca-

price, or the fruits of early training. Honesty of spirit, devoid of all

personal feeUng, is what we ask for, if you will criticise musically.

Errata.—Being election times, figures are very apt to get misplaced.

The cost of the splendid organ now erecting in Handel and Haydn
Music Hall was $5000, and not $3000, as printed in our last. Con-
siderable similarity in the appearance of the figures, but great dissimi-

larity in the amount.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The concerts, under the direction of Mr. Strakosch, seem to be an

institution of general interest, for wherever they take place, they are

8ure to attract a large crowd, and, what is more essential, a paying one.

Whether this is due to the ability with which the programmes are com-
posed, to the business tact of the intelligent manager, or to the perform-
ances themselves, we do not know ; but from all competent and impar-

tial sources we learn, that these Parodi or Strakosch concerts do, or at

least have done, exceedingly well. In places like New-York, the gather-

ings at tho concerts show, of course, a largo amount of foreigners, of

artists and critics, who, as another matter of course, add a great deal to

the brilliancy of the applause, and to other—expenses. Needless to

say, that the concerts at Niblo's Saloon went ofl" very well. The pro-

gi'ammes were "carefully selected," and "unapproachable in variety."

The first concert, for instance, brought selections from tho works of

Rossini, the " immortal" Mozart, Donizetti, Mendelssohn, Verdi, Bel-

lini, Malibran, Auber, Vieuxtemp.s, and Strakosch. The compo.ser Ma-

libran was new to us, and from the specimen of his or her ability Mdlle.

Parodi produced on the night of the concert, we are afraid he or she will

share the fate of some modern composers who can be fully understood

and appreciated only in the future. Mr. Strakosch brought forward his

usual stock of performers, with exception of Signor Tiberini, whose

merits are said to date very far back in Roman history. However, his

performance proved that the present can sanctify the past, for he sang

the aria from Don Sebastian in an artist-like manner, so well as to de-

serve the encore he so graciously supplied by the rendering of the "im-

mortal" Donna e Mobile from Verdi's Rigoletto. Signor Tiberini is a

somewhat forcible singer, whenever he approaches the upper register of

his voice ; but we are told that he pleases very much if you become

used to his style of singing. The same may be said of Mr. Strakosch's

composition and piano-forte playing, and also of the singing of Mdlle.

Parodi. Both performers have very many good qualities, and we pre-

sume it is entirely owing to these that they meet generally a hearty

success.

Mr. Thalberg has improved the time that must elapse before his first

concert in America, by a trip to Niagara. He will, however, make but

a short stay, as his debut in this country is to take place on Monday,

Nov. 10, with the assistance of Mad. Cora de Wilhorst. We learn that

arrangements are nearly perfected by which corrected and authorized

editions of such of the great pianist's works as he will perform in Ame-
rica, will be published in superior style and at such prices that all ama-

teiirs and pianists may own them. These editions will be of his com-

positions as he performs them now, and not as written years ago.

Mad. Anc.ri has not yet arrived in America, but is expected by the

middle of November.

A Musical Association has recently been established at Fort Ann
N. Y., for the purpose of giving rehearsals during the coming winter.

Mr. Frank A. Newell is President, and Mr. T. B. Worley, of Whitehall,

Conductor. In Manchester, N. H., a series of four orchestral con-

certs are announced to be given imder the direction of Mr. G. W. Strat-

ton, a teacher and conductor in that place. He promises to present in

them " some of the overtures and other works of Mozart, Beethoven,

Donizetti, Bellini, and other celebrated composers, with a variety of

marches, waltzes, polkas, selections from operas, etc., with a full or-

chestra, conducted by Mr Walter Dignam.

By advertisements elsewhere, it will be seen that a union has been
effected, not between any of the political leaders, but of two of the most
important music-publishing houses of Boston. The veteran Geo. P.

Reed has retired from active business, and his house is henceforth con-

solidated with the popular " Boston Musical Exchange," under the firm
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of Russell & Riciiakdson. Mr. Russell has been for 3'ears a partner of

Mr. Reed, and there does not exist a more popular man in the trade
;

"-ichardson is kno^\Ti to all our readers as one of the most energetic

enterprising of the Bostonians. United, these gentlemen will make

jam" indeed, and extend the sale of their elegantly printed sheet-

isic, various theoretical and practical books, Graves & Co.'s unsur-

assed brass instruments, asul the celebrated Modern School for the

Piano-forte in particular, to crery nook and corner of the land.

Under the title of "The Piano-forte," a collection of original compo-

sitions will be published in Germany under the supervision of Franz

Liszt. It is to appear in monthly numbers, in an elegant form, and is

to be sold at one shilling per number. The editor, of course, selects all

the pieces for the vrork ; but this does not oblige the composer to fur-

nish difficult pieces. Pieces of middhng difficulty will also be admitted.

Among the composers, who are to assist in this enterprise, we find the

names of Julius Benedict, Czerny, Fcrd. Hiller, Alfred Jael, Theo. Kul-

lak, Charles Mayer, Mcthfessel, I. RaflF, Reinecke, Rubens tein, Clara

Schuman, Rudolph Willmers, etc. A grand vocal and instrumental

concert was given at New-Orleans on the 15th inst., by M'me Sieminski,

prima donna soprano and performer on the flute ; Mr. Hayden, first

tenor, Mr. Charles Bothe, first clarionet player, and Mr. H. E. Lehman,

leader of the orchestra. Mrs. L. L. Deming, " poetress and vocalist,"

gave a concert in Sandusky, O., on the evening of the 18th inst.

The Rocky Mountain Glee Club gave a concert at Huntington, L. I., on

the 17th ult. Miss Eliza S. Greenfield, the "Black Swan," gave a

concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 21st ult. Miss G. made her first ap-

pearance before the public in Buifalo some four or five years ago; there

are some circumstances connected vnth her first concerts in that city,

which are very funny, but which will not do to print. The Hut-

chinson Family gave a concert in Buffiilo on the 1 8th ult. The Calliope

has been attached to a locomotive. The local editor of the Buffalo Com-
mercial has heard it, and was driven almost frantic by the astounding

music. His private opinion is that it might be very pretty music if

heard through six or eight feather beds. The Automaton Musician,

on exhibition at 548 Broadway, New-York, deserves a greater share of

public patronage than is now bestowed upon it. Although we do not

consider it a musical prodigy, yet it appears a monument of hxunan

patience, and a wonder of mechanical ingenuity. The pupils of Ward
school No. 45 gave a concert at the Tabernacle, New-York, on the

evening of the 21st ult, under the direction of Mr. F. H. Nash.

AVhen Spohr was asked a short time ago by Professor Gervinus, the

great historian of German literature, and a member of the committee for

the supervision of an edition of Handel's works, to assist the new enter-

prise with his name and influence, the truthful old master repUed :
" As

Handel's music is to me still more unbearable than that of Bach, I must
decline your invitation." At length Carl Marie von Weber, the com-

poser who did so much for the pockets of managers in general and the

Dresden managers in particular, is to have his statue erected in the

neighborhood of the Dresden theatre. Rietschel is the man who is to

immortalize in bronze the most popular of German composers. The
posthumous works of Robert Schuman consist of an overture to one of

Shakspeare's plays, several ballads for solos, chorus and orchestra, a

mass, and the complete music to Goethe's "Faust," in three parts, in-

tended to be performed in the concert room. In one of the German
musical papers we find advertised a polka tremilante for the piano.

This is really trembUng news. Auber has become his own arrangeur.

His " Iron Horse," originally a favorite comic opera in three acts, will

be soon transformed into a five-act opera, to be performed at the Grand
Opera in Paris.

Our Manchester, Eng., correspondent informs us that a new hall,

called the "Free Trade Hall," has been recently finished in that city,

and that the first of the opening concerts took place on the lOth ult.

All the leading singers in the country were to be present, with an

orchestra of forty pieces and a chorus of eighty singers. Among the

performers was Miss Sherrington, a young singer, who made her debut

at the Bradford Festival last August. Herr Ernst, with his " magic
fiddle," was also to perform. The new building is a magnificent struc-

ture ; the large hall is constructed to seat four thousand people. At a

rehearsal given on the 9th ult., its acoustical properties appeared ad-
mirable, but it was yet to be tried when filled with an audience.

Several years ago in York, England, the performance of the Messiah
was advertised to take place with Mozart's instrumentation, at a grand
musical festival. When the managers, who came from London, were
about to lay out at the first rehearsal the music for the various instru-
ments, they discovered, to their great dismay, that they had left the
parts behind, and they were not to be procured in York. As there
were no railroads at that time, the good managers were in no little

trouble, until at length a clever fellow suggested that they should take
Handel's original parts in place of Mozart's, adding that no one in

the place would detect the change. The name of Mozart, however, stood

in large characters upon the bill. After the concert, the Duchess of

York approached the conductor in a most cheerful and satisfied manner,
and said, " She felt most happy that she had at length heard the Mes-
siah with Mozart's accompaniment, after having heard it so many times
with Handel's. The latter was in her opinion stiff and thin, while the

work under Mozart's hand had been much improved." The conductor,

of course, felt much pleased, and could scarcely conceal his smiles ; but
the lady had scarcely left him, when Mr. Tempclwest, a very well known
amateur in England, and a man who intensely disliked any thing new,
advanced impatiently towards him, and greeted him as follows :

" Sir,

are you not ashamed to mar on this classical ground a master-piece of

Handel in such a manner ? Mozart's treatment is a piece of bungling

—

a sin ; and every thing he may have written can not atone for it. Oh ! I

am familiar with the Messiah, and I have listened intently ; there is not

one bar which the miserable Mozart has left untouched."

GERMAN OPERA AT NIBLO'S.

The new prima donna, Mdlle. Johannsen, so anxiously expected, so

imperatively needed, arrived at last, in company with her husband, Herr

Scherer, who is said to be an excellent basso-buffo. Mdlle. Johannsen

made her first appearance as Agathe in Weber's FreischUtz, before a

crowded and most fashionable audience. The expectations, although by

a great many raised very high, were nevertheless fuUy satisfied. The

new singer pleased entirely, and had genuine success. We have had

here many Agathes, but we think none who could rival with Mdlle.

Johannsen. First of all, she has a fine sympathetic voice, of good com-

pass, and then she knows how to use it like a real artist. Every thing

she does as a singer shows intelligence and careful study ; whatever

she undertakes she manages with skill and taste. Besides this, she

feels what she sings. Yes, as Agathe she was an instance of such in-

tense dramatic power and real inspiration, that her audience was cer-

tainly not guilty of exaggeration when it became transported and en-

thusiastic itself. Add to this the experienced actress, who knows

how to move with perfect ease and grace on the stage, and you have, as

near as possible, all the merits of this new prima donna. These latter

shone to still better advantage in her second role, Martha. In this

part the performer must have at her disposal more resources than is

necessary in the Freischutz. Martha requires not only tenderness of

feeling, like Agathe, but also a thorough command over all the neces-

sary virtues of a high-born lady in her drawing-room. The performer

must know how to be coquettish, and yet be able to show real feeling and

pure sentiment. Besides, she must be a first-rate singer, who can not

only sing such popular and simple music as, for instance, The Last Hose

of Summer, (which is, after all, not so easy,) but also she must be tho-

roughly at home in the florid style of singing. If we now say that

Mdlle. Johannsen did ample justice to all these requirements, it can be

easily imagined that the lady pleases very much not only the managers,

who are now able to draw good houses, and give some valuable operas,

but also all our amatem-s and critics. It is, however, but just to add,

that some of the fiorituras of Mdlle. Johannsen require more finish
; if

she could manage to perform these as well as, for instance, her trill,

which is first-rate, she would decidedly rank among the first of her pro-

fession. Herr Pickaneser, as Lionel, was excellent, and surprised still
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!noro by tlie rrout iuipiovement in the ninnajinnjr of his voice which he

has shown hitely. Heir Wcinliili showed, !is I'Uiidyt, iiiucli moro of a

singer and an actor than in any of his other parts he has given here.

Mudaiuo von Berkel was so hoarse that she could scarcely speak, much

less sing
;
yet, not to prevent the pertornmnco of this oi)era, an accident

which would have been of no little conseiiuence to the n\ana^enient, she

did as well as she could, and deserves certainly for U»is sacrilico };reat

credit. There is now only a baritone wanted to complete this tioupe,

and to establish the opera, at least for this season. Let us hope that

this indispensable member will make his appearance most speedily.

Last Tuesday, three new singei-s made their appearance in Flotow's

StraJella ; M.Viuidi, MdUe. Kronfeldt, and llerr Neufeldt. The first is

an Italian who has K-arned the tierman language, and will prove a valu-

able addition to this company, provided his progress of the German lan-

guage will be such as to enable him to sing also in other operas, Mdlle.

Kronfeldt is a very young and pretty person, with a thin, high soprano

voice, and little or no experience at all on the stage. She is, doubtless,

a beginner. Ilerr Neufeldt is a poor singer, who will not make his

appearance again. Next week, Boiledieu's La Dame Blanche will be

given for the tii-st time.

BKETHOVEN'S PIANO-FORTE SONATAS.

A Study bt Theodouk IIaqen.

Grande Sonate. Op. 7.

It was while the composer resided, most of the time, at the house of

his friend and protector. Prince Lichnowsky, that this sonata was com-

posed and published. It is one of those few compositions of Beethoven,

which bear traces of the happiest days of his life. Although that dis-

ease, which laid the foundation to his later deafnes.s, had already reached

him, although he felt already occasionally the firm grasp of this latter

dreadful enemy of his life, yet he could still command the resources

of social pleasure and friendly intercourse with the most amiable and

distinguished persons of Vienna. Scarcely twenty-eight years old,

surrounded by the attentions of the more noble-minded of both sexes

in station as well as in a moral sense of the word, hope had still her

greatest influence upon him. He belonged still to the world and its

pleasures ; he could still be charmed by its smiles, and indulge in those

grateful illusions about the future which are particularly the dominion

of the young and the inexperienced. The piano-forte had not yet lost its

power of consolation for this most unfortunate of all great composers
;

it could still afford him the means of pouring out those poetical inspi-

rations, those outbursts of sublime sorrow, passion, and happiness,

which, a few years later, were lost for himself, and entirely left to the

admiration of others.

Beethoven, at that time, was still the pianist. Although he had al-

ready published trios, a quintet, and a serenade foi- stringed instruments,

yet the greater part of his time and his labors had been given to works

for the piano-forte. The great orchestra, with its varied resources, was

not yet touched by him, and " the incomparable nine" (his symphonies)

were most probably not even thought of However, the symphonic

art, that art he showed about three years later for the first time, was

already felt, and partly understood by him, and if he did not yet write

symphonies for the great orchestra, he commenced with this Op. 7 to

compose sonatas which might have taken their places. At least, we find

already in this work sufficient indications of that orchestral treatment

of the piano-forte which forms one of the peculiarities of his later sona-

tas, and which Liszt, Schumann, Brahms, and others of our days consi-

der as the only standard for modern composers for this instrument.

The character of the fh-st part of this sonata will be at once under-

stood, if the student bears well in mind the inscription at its head, and

plays the piece accordingly. The allegro alone would give a very poor

idea of the meaning of the author
; but by adding molto con brio, as is

prescribed, the pupil will at once feel the characteristic of the music. It

is only too often that a neglect of the faithful observance of the time and

Hpirit intended by tho compotior, producoH jiiMt the oppouite imprexsion to

that which would bo expected from such stAndurd music, and by this muanH

discourages the player instead of ailvancing him. Tho muKicol ideas in

this allegro are somewhat Mozart-like
; however, there are some phroHcs,

which reflect the higher aspirations of tho mind of a Heothoven. Tho

motivo in W flat, for instance, at the bollom of the lirht page, is ko much
in tho chitracter of the music of this latter composer, that it is more pro-

bably for this reason that the celebrated " Waltz of Sorrows," which Fr.

Schubert composed later, and which, in its first measures, is not only

an imitition, but the very thing in a varied form of this nujtivo in W flat,

circulated for a long time under Beethoven's name. But it is not only

the character which arrests our attention, but also the al)undance of

motivos which keep up our interest from Ijcginning to tho end. Really

in this one allegro are sulHcient idea.s, in (juantity and ijualit}', for a whole

symphony ; at least, we know very many works of this kind of even

classical composers which show no more. Tho above motivo in B flat

has scarcely passed, when another in C major appears, which, with the

one in A minor at the bottom of the third page, have served for very

many modern composers as the source of their inspirations and ideas.

Of course, pLaycd on the piano, all these phrases and motivos will im-

press less than if clothed in the colors of a varied instrumentation. That

these colors occasionally floated before the mind of the author, there

seems no doubt. It is only so that the fortissimo long chords suddenly

interrupting the course of the first motivo, and immediately followed by

a pianissimo phrase (.staccato) can appear in the right light. The first

were evidently intended to be a call from the trombones, while the

others may very well represent the pizzicato answer from the violins.

It is by these and similar indications in this first allegro, that we come

to the conclusion, that the treatment of the whole bears a more liberal

and modern spirit, although the principles may be found already in tho

first three sonatas.

The Largo con gran expressione is one of those short poems of Beet-

hoven, which impress much less by the beauty or importance of their

single ideas, than by the totality of their character, and the manner in

which the whole is represented. If you take, for instance, the first mo-

tivo by itself, it amounts to very little ; but after having played the

whole, you feel its importance and justice ; it has to be so, and not

otherwise. So even the motivo in A flat, in the middle of the first page,

representing the reverse of the feelings which prevail in the first motivo

and its treatment, is after all a very simple one ; still played with the

staccato accompaniment, which bears ah-eady a very modern character,

it will produce a grand impression. We find in the whole again the two

voices with their different characters and feelings, till, at the end, they

appear to agree and to go perfectly together.

The third part of the allegro, although different in form and character

Jfrom the preceding ones, might very well recall these latter, and proves

by this that it is the necessarj' link in the chain of the whole. If well

played, that is to say, if the right time is observed, and the staccato and

the legato parts are held quite distinct, it wiU interest the player very

much. However, the following part in the minor will be for most stu-

dents that one to which they will oftenest return. It is one of those

"waltzes of sorrow," with the tripled figure for both hands throughout,

which answers so well the character of the Germans, and which, for this

reason, have found so many composers amongst them. It represents in

the sonata one of those instances of melancholy to which the mind of

Beethoven was inclined even in its happiest days.

The last part, Hondo, poco Allegretto e graziose, shows a great step on

the part of the author with regard to brilliancy. It proves the truth of

those who gave him, in his time, the credit of being one of the first per-

formers on the piano. Beethoven Hked occasionally to show what he

was able to do in this respect, and we might very well suggest that it is

for this reason that he, for instance, introduced the middle part in C
minor, and the finale in E flat major. Although it might appear of very

little difficulty in the eyes of an advanced pupil in our days, still the ac-

companiment must have been, about sixty years ago, very brilliant, as

it already bears the traces of some of those passages for the left hand,

by which our modern virtuosi achieve some of their greatest triumphs.
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THE BLACK-BIRDS AND THE FROGS.

A MUSICAL FABLE.

In a meadow which lay near an extensive marsh, dwelt a colony of

black-birds, who, when evening came, were wont to meet together

amongst the thick foliage of an old elm tree, which stood at the verge of

the morass. They were a happy colony, and after they had finished

their daily toil long and loud were the songs they sent forth from the old

tree, gladdening the very air with the harmony of their voices, and ren-

dering the soUtude of the meadow joyous with sweet songs. They all

sang, each one swelling his little tliroat, and pouring forth his rich tones

as if in ecstasy, and thus for season after season they had lived and

sung in perfect harmony and happiness. One evening, however, a

member of this colony, (Primy he was caUed by his companions, because

he prided himself on his personal appearance, and thought that of all

black-birds his plumage was the blackest and most glossy,) chanced to

visit a little pool of water at the edge of the swamp for the pvirpose of

quencliing his thirst, and washing and arranging his feathers, when he

was addressed by a genteel-looking individual whom he recognized after

a moment's gaze as John Frog, a worthy inhabitant of the marsh, and a

very good singer. Johnny Frog was a polite and self-conceited Uttle

fellow, and was so proud of his accomplishments, (he was an excellent

dancer as well as a singer,) that he never could cease talking about

them.
" Good evening, ilr. Primy," said Johnny, as he advanced with a

graceful hop towards the black-bird. "I have long sought an oppor-

tunity of seeing you or one of your colony. How is yoiu- family ?"

Primy replied to this salutation with a respectful bow, for he regarded

the varied accomplishments of John Frog with the highest venera-

tion, and having assured him that Mrs. Primy was as well as could be

expected, and that three little Primys has already pipped their shells,

inquired with some earnestness, why Johnny had been so anxious to

see him. ''Why, you see," said Johnny, "I have three friends, all

good singers, as you know, as well as myself, who, being entirely out of

employment, are desirous of knowing whether £ngagements might

be made with your colony in which our talents could be called in to serv-

ice. To speak more plainly, we have observed that you black-birds

have as much as you can do to provide for your families, (thank good-

ness, all my little poljTvogs can take care of themselves,) and we have

thought that we might be useful to you in the capacity of singers. After

your day's toil you must indeed be weary and out of breath, and as it

seems necessary that you should have music, why not procure the serv-

ices of such as have nothing else to attend to? My three friends and

myself form a quartet, who can produce music far superior to any thing

you have yet heard. We have practiced until we are perfect in our

knowledge of each other's voices and style of singing, and are able to

execute the most difficult and intricate passages of harmony without a

single error. Thus, we can give you the best music without any exer-

tion on your part, and, having nothing else to do, we can study and im-

prove ourselves until we shall be perfect in oiu- art. This, interrupted

by your various engagements, you can never be able to attain. "What

do you think of my plan f
Primy was struck with the brilliancy of the idea, and he felt flattered

and proud at the thought that Master Frog had selected him as his con-

fidante in this matter ; he did not think for a moment that accident alone

had brought about the meeting.

" Master Frog," said he, with great dignity, " I am rejoiced that

you have chosen me as your counselor. I have, I say it without van-

ity, great influence amongst my comrades, and I am so favorably im-

pressed with your plan that I shall lose no time in communicating with

my fellows. Tou may expect a favorable answer to-morrow evening."

The Frog, placing his hand on his heart, bowed low, and turning

plunged into the pool to inform his friends of his success.

Primy hastened to the tree. The whole colony were singing loudly
;

but mounting an elevated branch, Primy screamed Silence ! at the top

of his lungs, and at length succeeded in gaining a hearing. He set

forth in eloquent words the advantages of John Frog's plan, and finally

won the support of the younger members of the community, who were

led away by the novelty of the proposal, and clamorously demanded
that it should be adopted, and the Messrs. Frog immediately engaged.
The older birds shook then- heads at first; they loved singing for sing-
ing's sake

;
they saw that if the Frogs were employed it was expected

that they should do all the singing, while the Birds should remain silent.

They consented finally, however, to the arrangement, and Primy was
authorized to engage the foreigners.

The next evening Johnny Frog with his three friends were promptly
at thefr appointed place. Primy soon made his appearance, the arrange-
ments were satisfactorily adjusted, and Primy with the quartet returned
to the tree. The frogs were assisted to their places, and Immediately
commenced operations. This was the burden of their song

:

" Chunk, chunk, tah, plum, plum,

Chunk, too, tah, ree,

Plunk, plunk, sab, clum, clum,

Chunk, too, tah, tee I"

The black-birds listened in silence. The young ones applauded vigor-

ously at the close of each stanza ; but the old ones looked wise, and
contrasted

" Chunk, chunk, tah, plum, plum,"

with the musical sound of their own familiar songs. Every evening the

frogs were at their station, singing their songs for the black-birds, who,
as on the first occasion, listened in silence. But there was something
wanting in their usual evening gatherings which even the younger
members of the community discovered. There was not that joyous ani-

mation and cheerfulness which had characterized their social hours be-

fore the introduction of the foreign quartet. All felt keenly the desire

to sing, and it must be confessed that during the day, when absent on
their usual avocations, many of the young as well as the old, indulged

in their old songs, and could not help regretting that they were unable

to unite their voices with their comrades as of old ; but they dare not

sing in the presence of the frog quartet. They were not familiar with
the music, and not wishing to make discord, they held their peace and
hstened to strains they did not understand. This feeling spread through-

out the colony until at length there was not a cheerful looking black-

bird to be found. Even Primy seemed down-hearted, and frequently

allowed his feathers to be rufiied. From a happy assemblage their even-

ing meetings had become di-eary, silent, and mournful, and rendered

even less endurable by the " Plunk, plunk, sah, clum, clum," ofthe frogs,

who, thinking only of the dignity of their own position, were entirely

regardless of the feelings of others. At length the old birds resolved on
a change. They had seen the folly of the matter before, and they hoped

that now the young birds had also become weary of the monotony of

their present life. They spoke to the young ones on this subject, and

were rejoiced to learn that shame only had prevented them from request-

ing the quartet to be removed. Master Johnny and his fi-iends, after

this, were no longer in the ascendant. They were requested politely to

change their tunes to the old familiar ones of the black-birds, so that all

might join in the singing. They indignantly refused, and the result

was that they were dismissed by the black-birds, and returned to their

own pool and polywogs, to sing and live as they saw fit, while our

friends, the birds, once more united in "congregational singing," and

once more were cheerful, happy, and free. They never again engaged

a " quartet" to do their singing ; but thenceforth, as sensible black-

birds, sang their own songs, and enjoyed their own music.

"gtm^ flf spoils, 6tc.

Oliver IHtson, Boston.

Callcott's Musical Geammak. In four parts. 1. Notation. 2. Melody. 8. Hannony.
4. Khytbm. By Dr. Callcott

The title-page of this book bears the folio-wing quoiation from Simpson :
" The better

music is known and understood, the more it will be valued and esteemed." We think this

profound remark of an old English writer on mu^ic wiis hardly necessary, if it was not done
by Dr. Callcott to show the depth of wisdom our ancestors enjoyed in musical and oiher mat-
ters. The author seems to have been well versed in the lectures of most of the German and
English theoreticians of a past period, and it is most probably for this reason that he speaks of
soiiie signs which by our modern composers seem to be entirely forgotten.

Mexdelssoitn's ForR-PiRT Songs for Mes's Toicks. The English version by J. C. D.
Parker.
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Mr. IXIson .l^'sorvos s;r, r lisvliiK ri-|mMl>.lif,l tlili .•..ll,.c(l,.ii of M.'mKO»».ibil'»
Poi.Ks r.ir Mfii's \ i.loN ,. .^r til." Uti.T elHx- ,.r inn-l.- I- II.. I \.Ty rioli orr..«lly
KikhI ^^p|ll|l.>,ltl^.|l^ mill «, 1 My Umt lliox- ..I M.ii.U'iivv.liri nrv mwl If wo hml
to i.iliT n rfiiiurk. It wouUl !•>• ili.' a.i\ io« to iH-rfnriii of t|jv«o roiir-ii«rt boukh only ouo «l vach
^attivrlii^, ttiuD tbey will prove the luuro lutvrt<stJii);.

^lictt-glusic.

SELECTED FOK PUEcnASERS, AND PIVIDED INTO CLASSES ACCOKDUJO
TO DIFFICULTY.'

x>y amiii r rioKor. n ben buiiiinor Flowers aro blowing. iSc—The Ueakt! tubHeart
! By T. Blssel. iSc.—MinsioiiT Serknade. Words by C. M. Cadv. Song and

ttionis by ch C. Converse. 2.V. — Sacred Sonos. "Honor thy Father and thy

V}" ,
.''

o.?'
TopUo£ 25c—BoudUET op Bkautiful Ui/ets. By Stophon Glover.

VOC.VL Ml'SIC.

Win. Hall ft Son, Xnc- Tar*.—Tii« Girl or Coi'Stt Clabi. By W. .1. WVtmoro. 25o.
TwKLVc Tvko-PiRT SoMis, wltb KneUsb »nd Gorman AV^K "Homo, dear Home." II

v

Muller. Si>o. " Siiuiiner Kveiilni;.- Itv Abt. idc " lie I love roams lar away." By
Mendelssohn. 20c.— Favorite ^uncs, l)orr». and Tuios of Mozart. Arranged by
B. !». Wesley. Serenade fr\>ni Don .luan. •.'.^o. Duet lor Soprano from l.o iS'ozz*.
20c. Aria for Sopiano (K)m Lo Kozze. We. Duet fronijtlio M»i:lo Flute. 'JSc.
May-Song. '.'Si-.-TiiK 1Iai:1' of Italy. Translated and adapted bv Theod. Tb.
Barker. Quartet fi-om Maebetli. fico. Quartet In.ni Ledue UUistrl lilvall. aoc—
La '1 rathta. Opera Serla. Ky 0. Verdi. Three numbers eaeh for one voice. 25c.—
\y AVSiDK FLowEiis OK Fkaxck AND Italv. Translnteil and arranged bv T. T. Barker.
The Mar of Love. By Co.v*a. 25c. Arlettc. By .Maslnl. 25e.—Lts Vei-rks Sicil-
nss.NES. Grand Opera. By Verdi. Barcarole. Quartet 5<ic.—Twelve German
CiioKAiA As arranged by. T. Sebastian Bach. English words by J. S. Dwight. 25c.—TiiKThree 1 18UKRS. Ballad. ByS. D.S. 25«.—The Mother's First GKibF. Bv Wra. K.
Ueiupster. 5rc,—\VofLD voir remember ME. Song. By S. D. S. 30c.—Three Sonos.By Anne b riokor. When Summer Flowers aro "blowing. 25c.—The Heart! tubHeart' "- " > - • -- -- -- -

Chon
Moth.
No. Itf. 85d

PI.WO-MUSIC.
DRAWIXG-ROOM MUSIC.

NO. I.—DIFFICULT.^^ ffaU <t Son, JITouj-Forfc-W. A. WoLLENnAtrPT's Grande Mabchb Militaibb.

^'^Xi^fpi;^'^
rari-.-LE S^ouB des Fees. Par ^n". A. King. If well played, a

^'fr-.^.^n"?^"^.?J'"*^v''°'l" f.-^"
GfSTAVE Sattee. No. 1. Chanson. 80c.-No. 8. Marche

«^ri n, wi. k'T^"- ^"i ',' "^^ Amoureuse. 25c. UselW short pieces, containinggwxl music. Not so very dithcult as most of the concert pieces of Mi. Salter.-CuimeI
P^ Fer^lL.^'*''"?.'" ?"ir- .

^y ^^'^ ^""""''- a'C.'-SlxMORCEAL-.X ELEGANTES
N^r,h L p- "^^T^'-.-MiT?'"' ^^'"- ^y PfO'^'i. No. 5. Gipsy Boy of the

of Rev.r L?';T'"n* ?." S^*''"" [' "'y "«*''• ^y Curschmann. In the usual style

A if, 7, f; v^
<I tticult, and very brilliant 80c.-Bouemian March. By W. Kuhc.

rf» <"'?.« Q^^-*-'"-'
"""i

K«>"s pieces, but eirective. 30c.-Sturm Galop. Caprice

^flon niffi.,^;' i?^'"''-
>?^"^ ^ "'",? brilliant and eftective version of the celebrated

SdT ,t^l« ff hJ^'^K ""
-^i""'''''-^-

l^'"- T. Aschor. 25c. Middling difficulty; in the

T M« I:
of the author. Invenuon poor.-KosEATE Blusu Mazurka. By Estelle de

Hiffi^ni,^.°i;
^'""»"': "nd not too difficult-Kaymosd. Par Henri Koseller. 60c. TheOimculty the same as in Beyer 8 pieces. Very brilliant and showy. Bather too long.

NO. U.

"pici^ot fsf^
.J'etc- Tori-.—SouYKNiE des Teche Polka. Par Mile. Euphemia E.

MUSIC FOR THE MILLION.
KO. III.—EASY.

^^ "nJ^iiTV"^-., ^y '^- ^- °«®"^- 25C.-TKAB Song Vasiations. By Ch. Grobe30c Brilliant, and very grateful. Will sell well.

no. n.
Eosalette Polka. By J. n. Kappes. 2oo.

DUETS.
no. IV.—VEBT EASY.

Java Mabch. For four Hands. By T. Bissel. 15c.

NO. 11.

EoixBURGn Quadrilles. By Ch. D'Albert COc.-Martiia Fantasia. By Beyer 50c

;^^M!I,"ht p ^"J-'.S'^, By Ch. Oesten. 50c.-Pretty duets-recommendablc. We give
the Martha Fantasia of Mr. Beyer the preference.

MUSIC FOR FLUTE AND PIANO.

NO. n.
Six Favorite Melodies Arranged by W. 0. Fisbe. The Huguenots. By MeyerbeerLe Preaux Clercs. By Herold. Rondolette. By Mozart 25c. each.

"/ ™«yerDeer.

GUITAR MUSIC.

^r "EShf'Ir*
^^ ^'>^*—EosE Leaves. Arranged by Ch. C. Converse. Books 3 and

i s t E 11 !i n 2

.

CHURCH MUSIC.
Church singing is not a "concert" for the display of talent in the delight of

the ear, simply
;

it is a sacred act of worship; the utterance of a heart of love
or penitence, or joy, or gratitude. Hence the more persons there are who unite
in the smging, the more befitting and edifying the service. Would that all the
Lord s people were singers I But they are not yet.—Still, m most of our con-
gregations not a tithe of the worshipers sing who can sing weU—not artistically
perhaps, but well. A serious difficulty now lying in the way of a more generalumon m this part of worship, is the incessant change which is made in the
tunes. Either new ones, entirely unknown to the congregation, are introduced
or the old ones are as entu-ely metamorphosed as was Rip Van Winkle by his
nap on the Kaatskill. Now one of the most obvious means by which rausie
affects us is association. The air which we heard on our mother's knee sounds
more sweetly on our ear and touches our heart more tenderly than the most
applauded tune, that challenges the highest skill of the most practiced per-
former to execute it. Every body knows this. Why are not we wise to regard

it ? But vcrj' fow pontoim in our contfrcpntionii have tiiiio to lottm new tunea,

I'Vi'ii Wfi'o it doxiralilo to liiivu tluiii iutriMluci'd by the clioir lo iiny jfriiil ex-
toiit. Still lowiT uru thoso wlio ojiii Hp|irei'iatu tlioHt« lilllo (lolicucir.H of t-xccu-

tioii whicli are olloii soiijfht liir, li» the (jrciit lo!<j) of tlie Hubftiintial and geuer-
alh' appiwiutcd portion id'tlio tuiio.

Wo lieliovo iluTo mIiouUI 1>o a ri'voliition, not ainiply a ro(bnuution, in our
cliua'h iiui.'^ie, l)oth in iho tuiu'.s mid in tlio luanuor of Hiii)fiiiR llicm. Wo aro
awaro lliat lliia is a delicate point. But for tlii.s very reiwon wo are for toucliiug

it before it ia tenderer; before a castoin ha.s becomo n prenfriplivo right; before
a liabit olVenaive to many, and not in accordance witli the true idea of churcli

music, shall liavo so li.\ud itself upon tlio worsliipore a« to bo unchanpeablo.
Wo aro not advocatoa of "congregational singing" in the usual acceplatioii of
tlio phra.se, simply becau.so our congregations aro not stinioii-nlly well skilled in

ninsic to keep time and perform their part in a proper ninniier. We would have
a choir, a large, old-fiwhioiied choir, composed of the best sliigtrH in the congre-
gation. Then wo would have all tlio congregation sing into who>"e mouths the
Lord has put tlio voice of nong. The jiower of tho organ and choir will direct

and sustitin tho voices of tho congregulion. Tlio tunes should be old, fiimiliar,

substantial tune.s, which will wear and grow better for their wear, forever. The
choir .should be composed of reverent and .serious worshipers, whoso deportment
is such as to give dignity to tho .service. The conduct of some choirs is di-tre-

putablo and disgraceful. Incessant whi.iperings and laughing fill up the space
between tho verses occupied by the voluntary; a shanielul rustling of leaves
disturbs the minister in his prayer ; and a zealous perusal of the last novel helps
to fill up tho lagging twenty inuiutes or interminable half hour which the min-
ister occupies with his sermon. Tliis is not the conduct of all choirs ; far from
it. But it is the conduct of some. Singing is one of the most solemn acts of
worsliip—as solemn as the prayer. It is prayer. Some of the hymns sung are

the most solemn expressions of penitence, or tho most joyful expressions of
gratitude. Some are appeals to Uod and invocations of his blessing. Should
not this bo done reverently by reverent hearts ?

—

Christian Inquirer.

MUSICAL PRACTICE AMONG BIRDS.
Many people imagine that birds sing by uistinct, and their songs come to

them without any labor or practice. But ornithologists, who have made tho
habits of tho feathered tribes a life-study, hold a difl'erent theory, and tell o
long and laborious practice in species and individuals to acquire facility and
compass of song. The following information from a practiced observer will be
new to many of our readers

:

" Birds ail have their peculiar ways of singing. Some have a monotonous
song, as the bay-winged sparrow. The yellow-bird has a continuous chatter
without any particular form of song. The cat-bird is a mocker. The golden-
robin has a song of its own ; but each one may have a song of his own, though
those of the same locahty are apt to sing the same tune. The hermit-thrush has
a round of variations, perhaps the sweetest singer of the feathered choir. But
the song-sparrow has the most remarkable characteristics of song of any bird
that sings.

"Every male song-sparrow has seven independent songs of his own, no two
having the same notes tliroughout, though sometimes, as if by accident, they
may hit upon one or more of the same.

" Six years ago this spring I first made the discovery. A singer that had
taken up his residence in my garden, attracted my attention by the sweet vari-

ations of its songs, so I commenced taking observations on the subject. I suc-
ceeded at last in remembering all his songs, wliich are at this day as fresh in

my memory as any of our common airs that I am so fond of whistling. On
one occasion I took note of the number of times he sang each song, and the
order of singing. I copy from my journal, six years back:

"No. 1, sung 27 times; No. 2, 3G times; No. 3, 23 times; No. 4, 19 times;
No. 5, 21 times; No. G, 32 times; No. 7, 18 times. Perhaps next he would
sing No. 2 ; then, perhaps. No. 4, or 5, and so on.

" Some males will sing each tune about fifty times, though seldom ; some
will only sing them from five to ten tunes. But, as far as 1 have obser\-ed,

each male has his seven songs. I have appUed the rule to as many as a dozen
different birds, and tho result has been the same. I would say that it requires

a great degree of patience, and a good ear to come at the truth of the matter

;

but any one may watch a male bird while singing, and will find he will change
his tune in a few minutes, and again in a few minutes more.

" The bird that I first mentioned came to the same vicinity five springs in

succession, singing the same seven songs, always Ringing within a circle of
about twenty rods. On the fifth spring lie came a month later than usual

;

another sparrow had taken possession of his hunting-grounds, so he established

himself a Httle one side. I noticed that he sang less frequently than of old, and
in a few days his song was hushed forever. No doubt old age claimed him as
a victim. In other cases I have known a singer to return to the same place

two, three, and four years ; but frequently not more than one. I think there

is not a more interesting or remarkable fact in natural history than the one I

have related, and it is a fact you may confidently believe."

—

New-England
Farmer.

|0rnp Intellig^nrt.

GRAN", GERMANY.
Liszt's Festival Mass was performed on tho 2lat August, on which day tJie

Basilica was consecrated. Although, from the celebrity of Liszt's name, and
the respect which, as a man, he universally enjoys, an undeniable amount of
interest naturally predominated here beforehand for the musical Coryphaeus,
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who appeared among us as tlje composer of high church-music, we will

proceed with the utmost impartiahty to the cousideration of his greatest

work, at the relioarsala of which, as well as at the performance, on the 31st

August and 4th September, we were present, perfectly free from any precon-

ceived opinion, favorable or unfavorable. The whole paper, for several num-
bers, would bo completely taken up, if, instituting a comparison with other

eminent works of the same description, we resolved to prove that, for fertility,

originality, and profundity, Liszt stands completely alone—ay, as a priest who
has received the inspiration of true devotion, which he breathes forth again in

his creations. The Credo bears tiie stamp of the highest mental power, but if

we wanted to point out the most brilliant portion in any part of the work, we
should, after long consideration, be able to come to no decision. In the Gloria,

the commencement of which mirrors, in tune, the llight of the spirits joyfuUy
rising upwards, to the wonderfully imagined and inimitably instrumented Agnus
Dei, wo found it a difficult matter to designate any one portion as absolutely

the most successful, but it may be especially regarded as a confirmation of

Liszt's genius, that both the clergy and those musicians who understand such
things, and are competent to dehver an opinion, can not sufficiently admire the
musical characteristic ti'uthfulness manifested in every passage of his peculiar

conception of the text. The passage, " Ho shall come to judge both the quick
and the dead," produces a most powerful and striking effect, from the power of
the thought, the profoundness of which in the spirited instrumentation, also,

must exert a spell upon every mind, just as the melancholy in the words Et
homo foetus est appears as a touching point, full of deep feeling, in the magnifi-

cent work. But if we were to go into details, we should be led beyond the

limits of the small space accorded to us, and if the expression used for charac-

terizing persons of genius, " He is a light of the Church," (Kirchenlicht,) is not

completely erased from the lexicon of German sayings, Liszt, by the present

estimable mass, so original in truthfulness of character and depth of thought,

has a full right to the title, since his Festival Mass is distinguished by clear

conception and fiery devotion combined with warm and deep religious feeling,

a magnificent trio. To-day, the work was executed in an exemplary manner,
before an immense concourse of people, in the Stadtpfarrkirche, and Liszt

saluted with loud elijens (hurrahs) by the crowd around him. His presence
infuses new life in our musical and social circles. The enthusiasm for him is

displayed whenever he makes his appearance in the box at the National
Theater, and other public places. Every evening there is a fresh Listz solem-
nity in one drawing-room or the other.

—

Neue Berliner Musik-Zeitung.

«r ttsifsl ^jffifresgtfn&tHf e.

BOSTON.
October 28, 1856.—" 'Tis an ill wmd that blows no one good." New-

York's loss is our gain ; in other words, the trouble at the New-York Academy
of Music has given us a season of Italian opera, which we rarely have at this time

of year. The Lagrange troupe, headed by the redoubtable conductor-general,

Max, commenced at the Boston Theater on Monday of last week, and, up to

the present date, have given us five performances, to wit : Trovaiore, Puritani,

Ernani, Lucia, and VEtoile du Nord. The audiences have been large from

the commencement, and continually increasing up to the representation of last

evening, (the fii'st performance in Boston of the last labor of Meyerbeer,) when
the brilliant theater was "filled to overflowing." Our newspaper critics have,

as usual, been lavish of praises, distributing them upon the principals as freely

as though they were paid for, which, of course, they are not 1 Lagrange is

made out to be perfection personified, Brignoli and Ceresa are both "splendid,"

Amodio is only " next best to Badiah," while Maretzek is absolutely king of

all conductors that ever existed. Poor Madame Seidenberg appears to be

about the only person in the entire troupe who does not give satisfaction. The
Pyne and Harrison English Opera Company are also performing at the How-
ard Athenseum with tolerable success. Their repertoire is the same as ever,

comprising Lucia, Maritana, Crown Diamonds, Daughter of the Regiment, etc.

Madame Cora de "Wilhorst gave us one concert at the Music Hall, but did not

manage to bring out much enthusiasm, notwithstanding the accompaniment of

her romantic histoiy. A second concert was announced, but never given.

The music-trade is more than usually brisk. Ditson pubUshes as much as

ever, and Richardson has been awarded a silver medal by our Mechanics' As-
sociation, for his piano-forte instruction-book. Mr. Geo. P. Reed has sold out

his long-established business to his junior partijer, Mr. Russell, and Mr. Rich-

ardson, who thereby secures a good partner, and adds a first-rate catalogue to

hia own. The new firm of Russell & Richardson apparently possesses all the

necessary qualifications for their business, which certainly promises to be large

and successful. Mr. Richardson has also quite recently taken to himself still

another partner, who will superintend the domestic department of his interests.

Chickering & Sons have carried off the first gold and silver medals for best

grand and square pianos, and Mason & Hamlin the gold medal for their organ-

harmonium, and silver medal for their melodeons, exhibited at the recent fair

of the Mass. Char. Mechanics' Association. Qui Yite.

ALBANY.
Oct. 29Tn.—We have had two more "seasons of refreshing." Gottschalk

and Madame Bostwick gave a concert on the 23d inst. Madame B. sang
finely, sweetly. She was particularly pleasing in Eckcrt's beautiful little Sty-

rian Song, which was neatly and gracefully rendered. Now of Gott-schalk it is

useless to attempt to write, for it would bo only a combination of superlatives,

and sure to fall so flir short of justice, as to be any thing but a compliment to

the absolute perfection of Gottschalk's inimitable playing. Henceforth, when

Mason and Gottschalk

—

pamolite fralrum—play, your correspondent bows in
silence ! Last evenmg, Strakosch with his galaxy of stars, held forth to a
crowded house. Want of time induces me to clip the followmg editorial from
the Evening Transcript.

"The P.vrodi-Straeosch Concert.—Association HaU was last evening
positively crammed, m every nook and comer, by the most enthusiastic
audience of the season. Had it been othersviae, with such an array of talent,

and the tickets only fifty cents, it would have been a burning shame to our
city. Parodi's concerts are always successful, and no manager has so many
wai-m friends in Albany, as the indefatigable, kind-hearted, and genial Stra-
kosch.' Parodi's singing was glorious, but we can not admire her afl'ected

manners upon the stage. Her famous 'Marseillaise' was zealously encored,
and she gave the ' Star Spangled Banner ' as no woman but Parodi can sing
it. We have rarely kno\\Ti in the concert-room, such tremendous applause aa
followed this familiar song of the people. It threw 'La Marseillaise' entirely
in the shade.—Tiberini is a fine tenor, but did not seem to please so well as
Morini, whose free-and-easy style was admirably {adapted to the buffo song
'Largo al Taciotum,' from the ' Barher of Seville,' and Ricci's ' SuUa Poppa.'
The gems of the evening were the exquisite violin solos of Paul Julien—

a

fantasia on ' Favor ita,' and the Prayer from ' Massaniello.' Paul unites great
execution with deep pathos, and, like a genuine artist, would appeal to our
love of the pure and beautiful in art, rather than merely astonish with won-
derful tricks and fantastic capers. In such hands the violin is truly a won-
derful instrument. Strakosch played with that delicacy and neatness of exe-
cution for which he is so justly celebrated. As an accompanist he has scarcely

an equal. But from a pianist of such high repute, and exquisite taste, we
hoped for at least one solo of a higher order than a ' Tempest in a Tea-Pot,' or a
fantasia on ' Lilly Dale.' Perhaps the compliment to the musical taste of this

city is in some measure deserved, but it was ratlier severe. That grand piano

from Boardraan, Gray & Co.'s, is a noble instrument, beautiful in tone as in

finish. "We hope tliis troupe wiU again visit us ere long, when they may be
sure of a fuU house."

We are glad to learn that they will probably do so in December. After

election it is to be hoped there may be more to write about in the musical

circles of Albany. Allegro.

EAST-HAMPTON, CONN.
The Choral Union of Middlesex Co., Conn., held their semi-annual Conven-

tion at this place, October 7, 8, and 9. And whether it was owing to the skill

of the teacher and leader, (Mr. George F. Root,) or to the concord and
enterprise of the members, or to the abounding hospitality of the East-Hamp-
ton people, or to the delightful weather, or to all these, I will not attempt
to decide ; but at all events the Convention was completely successful and
satisfactory, and the Association is one that deserves the encouragement
and commendation of all good men. Mr. Root needs no praise, and yet it is

no more than fair to say, that in making sacred music a means to a glorious

end and not the end itself, in properly carrying out the distinction between
concert and sacred music, and between the execution of it as a mere artistic

display and as a devotional act with a devotional spult, in detecting inaccuracies

and making them obvious to the dullest apprehension, in giving the appropri-

ate intonation and expression to a piece of music, and in drilling a choir into a
practical acquaintance with the elementary principles of music, Mr. Root may
certainly take rank among the first of our American musicians. May his life

long be spared to pursue this glorious work.

A fiiend to the cause, H.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
S. 8.

—

"In your last issue, (Oct. 22(f,) you have a letterfrom London, dated Octoher'20.

Will you kindly inform your readers by what means you so rapidly acquired the same f"

The explanation is a very simple one. Oct. 20 was a typographical error, overlooked in

the correction ofthe proof ; for Oct. 20 read Oct. 2, and you will cease to bepuzded.
^'-Has Thalberg the pianist ever beenin this country before T'' This is hisfirst visit to the

United States, or to North-America. Be was at Jiio Janeiro, South-America, last year^
" Will the Studies on Beethoven's Sonatas in your Joubsal be confined to those

writtenfor the piano-forte alone f ' We can not tell as yet.

Eujalie.

—

^'Ihave been looking overmy Musical Journal of October 22, and smiling at

your patient answers to the hosts of questions sent ymi by correspondents, till I am in-

clined to task your patience myself. 1 often have questions to ask, but some other one

thinks of the same thing, and the answer comes as opportunely to me as to them. Tou
must be tired of receiving so much worthless music, but such is all the errand lean
make. If it would not be assuming too much, I might say that I do not like the same

words, however excellent, set again and again to difftrent harmonies. The beauty of

song is (tome) the gliding of both words and music into the soul a* one. May Isay Viat I
fear you are endomgering our grace of oontentmerU by telling us so much ofMr. William

Mason t We, who perhaps have but once or twice in our lives felt that we really heard

what music was,find every pulse quivering with tfie imagination ofthat wondrous play-

ing that embodies every varyin g emotion of the soul loith in the " speaking chords /" Why
must metropoliia'ns only befavored f Is it on the principle that he that hath much to

him shall be given t I will venture one word more. Once Mr. Bradbury has guen some

simple words of mine to his oion beautiful music. May I send him more t" Eulalie's

song is safely at hand, and tcill be given to Mr. B. upon his return to the city. Her mu-

sic we must decline.

N., Caldwell, N. 3.—'"Hie articles on Singing and Preaching, by Ambrose, have interested

me very much. My intention is to get them read by as many singers and preachers as

possible. Do notfail to indttce friend Ambrose tofavor us with his notions on the pro-
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p^r mMod 0/ HHataininff <i eholr. Me. Ih »t»m» to knme ecMotly M« dtffleuttlet labored

ttiulor «'» lAiii latila.(o. (Mo quMli-'H : M'oulJ you, (ft«ider qfa cAoir, coax Himei-4 to

tttt-fiui (Ke icfeilj/ reAixirMU nftmr (hfy hiul miii/o tvecuirt/nr aba«Ho« tcAicA iU<t not artmt

»inc«rif t" Wei nSoHld nerer iceary of nr\jing otktrii to do IhMr duty under any ciroum-

ttitncivt. />o not d^tpiiir ; urge, oiitrftit, coux tA« infmbera nf yoar choir to 6<i conatiinl

irt their attendance at rehearsala. If fntreatietfait, nfter repeated <W<«/«, but not bejitra,

you may iirxo them to give up their seat wilA the cM>iron Hundtiyii i/lhey are unuiUiag

to eoiitinue/aith/ul and dutijut members. So choir can be autlained properly icithoul

regular rehearsals ; no, not {fait il» members tcere Hontaga, Jenny I.inds, De Lagrangeii,

Kubinis, tabiacheii, or even liabriels. Were (t'abriel a member o/your choir, you might

be Dure i(/ lUwayejtnding him in hi^i place at tht rthtartal at icell at on ilunday.

TaftsvlUix, Vt—"/)« you connider Henry IfuMieU's m)iMo tuitable muaieJbr practice T'

—^^RuDsell's tongs hare been rery popular, and no doubt trill continue to be to; ire

ean not, however, (hiiUi: thetn gooil practice, either as regards cultivation of ta«te and
ttyle or the voice ; the only thing to be teamed/rom them is a go<Ki and cletir delivery of
ffordsto mu.-sic. '-htkere any ivork on. counterpoint published in the Knglish lan-

guage T (."lu'rublnl's Countorixiliit tnd Fiif;>H\ pWtv, $1.75,;>i(Wi«A<i<f by A'orello, 8t^9

Sroadicay, Xeic-York. •/ have a uort on harmony tchich eays: 'Adiminiehed

fifth may felloic a perfect Ji/th in similar motion.' Is tliis aol" The general riUe in,

harmony it: Vcrtcct li/lht mutt notfollow each other in similar motion ; but thit rule in

fiolttled by all the greitt coinpotert, and it to be observed only when there it not sufficient

reasonfor itt i-iolatioH. It it safe, however,jvr young comjMsert always to follow the

rule. By to doing, they may be ture that they are right. ^'Voet it make any differ-

«nc« wh»th«r mutic tent you it written on both aidet<>fthe tluet f" No.

A Subscriber, ChosterfloKl, III.—" 7%« copy qf Komberg's School for Uie VioIoncoUo iclUch

you tent ine wat received in safety. In that tcork the author directt that the Inttrument

be held up from the floor, letting the lotcer part rest upon the calfof the legs. I wat

taught, and havi always practiced letting the inttrvmeni rest upon the floor. The new
potition it exceedingly awkward to me. Would you advite a change to at to conform to

Romberg's rules t How do Carl Sergmann and Henry iloilenhauer hold their inttru-

tnenttt I presume tbey are cort^idered good authority on thia subject." Carl Berg-

mann, Henry Jfollenhauer, and all good violoncellistt, hold their instrtuneni as directed

by Romberg, and you had bestfollow their example. It will undoubtedly co)ne a little

awkward at firtt, as you, hate accustomed yourself to another xcay. But at soon as you
Aa«« become used to the right way you. willfind oui its advantages and propriety.

L. K., Brooklyn.

—

Alexandre's Orgue-Harmonium is not a new instnument. Speci-

f>%ens have beenfbr sale in this countryfor a number of years. It is not so desirable an
instrument, in our opinion, as ilason & Hamlin's Orgart/- Melodeon , which, in addition to

a m uch purer, less rough and reedy, and more varied quality of tone, possesses Uie great

advantage of tiDO rows of keys ; this permits of combinations and effects unattainable

in the French, instrument, which is quick of action, and powerful indeed, but very

rough and reedy.

Sunbury, Pa.—" Wliai is the size of Mason's Mammoth Exercises, and wTtat the weight f"

2%« size will be, (ii is not yet published,) when opened, 25x40 inches, as slated in the ad-

vertisement; its weight some ten or twelve pounds. We have not seen, and know
nothing of the collection of music te which, you refer ; but from our knowledge of tlie

authors are inclined to agree vAth you in opinion. There is many a new title given to

some old mailer nowadays.

C. L. K., SL Mary's, Pa.

—

Charles Grobe's address is Wilmington, Del. ; a letter wiU
undoubtedly reach him there. Mr. Root's new cantato.The Haymakers, is not yet

published, nor finished. We can not tell when it will be ready, but probably not for

some months. Due notice will be given when it is readyfor sale. S. v. W. is at pre-

sent in America, and of course can not write us letters from (fermany. As soon as he

returns to Fatherland we shall hearfrom him again.

Martellato's communication is received, and is welcome ; too late, however,for atten-

tion in the present number. It will appear hereafter, Tiowever, in wlwle or in part, as it

is of interest, and Martellato writes well. The Haymakers icill not be readyfor some

time.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEING THE FORTNIGHT ENDING NOV. 1.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Kinloch of Kinloch. Four hands. T. BisselL 15c.

—

Bohemian
Polka. T. Blssell. Four hands. 15o.

—

My last Cigak; ou, 'Twas off the Blue Ca-
naries. For Guitar. 25c.—Come this way, my Father. For Guitar. 25c.—Tin:
ewKET Vesper Bells of Akoosa. For Guitar. 25c.

—

Kocked in tue Cradle of tue
Deep. For Guitar. 25c—Ou! could I now those years recall. Song. J.A.Baker.
25c.

—

Retue Melodique. (La Muette dePortici.) Four hands. B«yer. 60c.—O poloe
E CARO planteI (0 Happy Moment!) Trio from Eli Orazze e CuriazzL Cimaro.sa.
60c.—LovKLY Maby Doselly. Ballad. T. T. Barker. 25c.—Les Yeux Blues. (Blue
Eyes.) Two Nocturnes. A. D. AUin. 35c.

—

Young Pianist's Repository. No. 12. J.

H. Kappes. 15c.

—

Love my Dearest and Lilly Dale. No. 2. And, Jamie's on the
Stormy Sea, and Koy's Wife. No. 4, of Portfolio, for four hands. T. Bissell. Each,
15c.

—

The Es.meralda. New Dance. Bilse. 20c.

—

Eigut MoucE.iu,t de Genre. (Bar-
ber de Seville.) OJstcn. 4Uc. -L'Assadio di Aelena. (Morceau de Genre.) (Esten.
40c.

—

II Ckociate in Egitto. (Morceau do Genre.) (Esten. 40c.

—

Mazdrka de Con-
cert. Satter. 80c.

—

Improvista. MorceatLX de Encore. Batter. 80c.—Selections
FROM Oeatoeio of Ell By Costa, namely: Solos. The Morning Hymn. 25c; Eve-
ning Prayer. 25c. Duet. Wherefore is my soul cast down? lor Tenor and Treble

I voices. 85c. Solo. Philistines, Hark I 85c—Is it any body's businws if a lady has
A Beau? Danderup. 25c.

—

Death of Nina. Song from " Dred." G.J.Webb. 80c.

—

FRE.M0NT Lied. F. Boot. 25c.

—

Araby's Daughter and Silver Moon ; I'd Offer
TUEE THIS Hand, and Speak Gently; each four hands, "Portfolio." T. Bissel. 25c.
-Syracuse Phlka. Four Hands. T. Bissell. 25c.— Ossian's Serenade. Varied. C.
Grobe. 5iJc.—Vesper Bell Polka. G. K. Kidder. 25c.

—

God of Evening. Quartet.
A. \Vin6. 15c.—BLUK-EYtD Mary. Four Hands. T. Bissell. 15c.—Yankke Doodle,
Strike the Cymbal, Surprise Polka Mazukka of Wallenstein, Atlantic City Pol-
ka. Jenny Bell Waltz of Aubee, Nos. 13, 14, 15, IG, and 17 of " Diamonds," each varie d.
J. Bellak. 25c.—Oh ! Prithee, Look Kindly. Song. G. Warren. 25c.—Endowm est

QuiDuiLLB. Four HtnilB. J. E. Gloffcr. 0Oe —Coui u'cnniic Lakii wmi me, I^itb.
HiiMi{. M. I.nwrcnrc. 9.V—What will You Dn, l.i.vK. Ilnllit'l. H Uivrr. Vr - Tin
Mini:iiiim ur M<ivi.i<i. I'uuilc HunK- KlvwItL 'Joe.—Allan (Jl'Mta Vimje. liui-t from
.Wii.-ArM. ViTill. One. " ICi'Vuit Mi'li>illi|Ui-a.'* Nn H. UriLi.Ai ukTkll. Four HuitU.
1'. ItrfKiT (l<ii\- 1 uirtT Dii-AUT riuiji TiUK. Ualliul. B. (jNiM-r. ioc.— Lijvk'h Mtlt-
hkXiKii. Siini-. S. W. .Miirtlii. aflc—CoMr, itRAVr. iiiK Sci with Hii,I.iiVK. Fnmi /
Purittnii. iHi: Willi. \v HuKO. Kacb vorlod. Urobu. 8iic. anrl zlc. KoOT, Uu<l, oR
Die. Ordiviiy's JiulUiis. 'ZOc.

MR. BOOTS BAUBATII BELL.

The pnblUhera aro coinpcllud to uk thi< indul|,'i'nc« of the public for a few dayii tn the aup-

ply of th|.t work. NotnUbataiidlnK wu bud nimlo t'vury OK-rllon to h*va full aupply, the

demand has ao exceeded our uutlclpatloiis Uiat wc arc buhind our orders, and "out of the

books" fur a short tlino. Wu have, however, iiiailu arraiigemcutu for a full aupply (wo hopu)

after a few days. For one week our cu.itomors will plcaao bear with uu; altar that time wo
.shall hope to answer all orders promptly.

Order.H will bo regularly entered, and flUod .In tho regular caunM>, an soon as wo are again

supplied wlUi books.
"

MASON UUOTUEK8,
l'^8 108 and 110 Doue streot, Mew-Tork.

MR. BRADBITIY'S Mt'SICAL CONVENTIONS.

Mb. Bhadrury will conduct Conventions as follows, namely, at

Burlington, Iowa, commencing Nov. llth.

Galena, III., commencing Nov. 17th.

Peoria, 111., commencing Tuesday, October 2]8t

Princeton, 111., commencing Monday, October 27th.

Other Coaventions will bo announced in next .Journal.

WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Duano st, New-York;
122 and Bloomflold, New-Jersey.

ME. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.

Mr. Root expects to bo in Qalesbnrg, III., on the llth of November, and Indianapolis,

Ind., on the 18th. 128

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

The Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of Geo. P. Reed & Co., Music Pub-

lishers and Dealers in Musical Merchandise, at No. 13 Tremont street, is this day dissolved

by mutual consent GEO. P. REED,
Boston, October 15, 1856. GEO. D. EUSSELL.

A CARD.
Tub Subscriber, having disposed of his entire interest In the lato firm of Geo. P. Reed

& Co. to Messrs. Russell and Richardson, takes this opportunity to thank his friends and pa-

trons for their past liberal patronage, and to solicit a continuance of the same to his worthy

successors, whose knowledge of the business in its various departments, and extensive facili-

ties, aro a sufficient guaranty that all orders will receive the most prompt attention.

GEO. P. REED.
N. B.—Alt tho business of Geo. P. Eeed & Co., and Nathan Richardson, will be settled by

Russell & Richardson. It

COPARTNERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given that Geo. D. Russell, of the late firm of Geo. P. Reed & Co.,

Music Dealers, 13 Tremont street, and Nathan Richardson, Music Dealer, 2S2 Washington

street, have this day formed a copartnership under the name and firm of Russell & Richard-

son, successors to Geo. P. Reed & Co., and Nathan Richardson. They will continue the

music business in all its branches, and trust, by a strict attention to all orders with which

they may be intrusted, to merit a continuance of the favors which have been so liberally be-

stowed upon them heretofore. RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
(Successors to Geo. P. Eeed &, Co., and Nathan Richardson.)

13 Tremont Eow and 282 Washington Street.

SITUATION W^ANTED.

A German Lady, who has taught for a number of years in England, wl^es to find a situa-

tion in some young ladies' seminary. She is thoroughly acquainted with the Italian, French,

German, and English languages, and plays tho piano-forte, and sings in a superior manner,

A liberal salary is expected. Apply to MASON BROTHERS,
123 lOS EHd 110 Daane street. New-York.

LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.
Piano, Organ, Melodeon, Guitar, Violin ; Vocal nsic and Cultivation of Voice ; also

Harmony and Thorough-Base.

EErEREN'OE: LowBLL Mason .K)ctor of Music.

N. B.—This well-known institution is estab eed for instruction in music exclusively, la

which branch provision is made for cmployln to advantage the pupil's whole time.

alteration n lbnqth, etc., op terms.

Next term of thirteen weeks to commence. Providence permitting, on Thursday, Dec.

11, 1^50.

Tuition, $20 per term, payable each half-t€rm in advance.

Board in the Principal's family, including tuition, use of piano, (three hours per day,)

washing, fuel, etc., furnished to a number of lady pupils at *75 per term, payable as above.

For circulars and farther Information address the Principal,

123,124 L. HINSDALE SHEEWOOD, A.M., I,)'ons, N. Y.
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Now ready,

" E3T1IER, TUE BEAUTIFUL QUEEN."
A new Cantata or Oratorio, composed expressly with reference to the wants of Musical Con-

rentions, SInglng-Socletles, and largo Choirs.

By W.U. B. BRADBURY.
83 pages music Sro. Price, 25 cents. Wholesale price in New-Yorl;, $2.26 per doz. Price,

In stiff covers, 87X cents. Per dozen, 8=3. Parties wishing copies sent by mail will forward

fine cents additional for each copy for the prepayment of postage.

MASON BROTIIERS, lOSand 110 Duane street, New-York.

THE PPIILADKLPHIA MUSICAL JOURNAL
AND KKVIKNV.

13 PUBLISHED EVERY OTHER -WEDNESDAl;

AT WILSON'S BtriLDING, No. 27 SOUTH-TENTH STREET,
BELOW CHESTNUT STBEET, AND OPPOSITE THE ASSEilBLY BCILDISO,

where subscriptions will be received, and any communications for the EDITOR may be sent

or addressed to the Puiladelphia Mcsical Jouknal, through the Post Office.

Communications, to receive attention, must be accompanied with the real name and address

of the author ; and all articles for The Jouksal must positively be brief, or, in defiance of

this rule, laid aside.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One copy, per annum, delivered in the city, $1.25

Five copies, " " 6.00

Ten copies sent, or mailed, to one address, 10.00

payable always in advance.

Subscribers from a distance must be particular to mention the post-office, county, and State

Money may be sent by mail at the publisher's risk, provided the Postmaster witnesses the

notes inclosed, and he takes a memorandum of the number and description of the bills. The

postage on the JotTRSAL is thirteen cents per year in advance ; but within this State, one half

of said amount.

Business letters to be addressed to J. M. Wilson, Publisher of the Musical Jousnal

No. 2T South-Tenth street, Philadelphia.

[Advertisements.]
^pW Advertisements received at the Publication office. Sixteen cents a line each insertion

This department forms no objectionable feature to the paper, as the advertisements are con-

stantly changed, and being strictly musical, possess some interest to every musician and ama-

teur.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Our musical community, those by whom our concerts are so liberally

supported, will have ample opportunities this winter of gratifying their

most enlarged desires, judging from the number of musical societies now
in active operation, the probable opening of the Academy of Music, be-

side the expected visits of Thalberg, and other artists of eminence.

George Felix Benkert, a Philadelphian, who we recollect some five

years since as one of our most accomplished amateurs, has just returned

firom Europe, where he has been pursuing his .studies under thelnstruc-

tion of able masters ; he announces a series of concerts, when his

friends and the pubUc will have an opportunity of judging how much
he has improved.

The Philharmonic Society gave their first concert of the season on

the 20th inst., at the Musical Fund Hall. Parodi and troupe formed

the main feature of attraction. "We understand that this Society have

secured a large list of subscribers for their concerts this winter.

A concert was given on the same evening for the benefit of an Epis-

copal church, by an Association bearing the euphonious title of the

" Ten Dollar Society," which was very successful.

The Harmonia Sacred Music Society gave their first concert of the

season on the 27th inst., which was very well attended.

A somewhat amusing episode, to vary the monotony of choir life, oc-

curred a few Sabbaths since in a prominent chmxh located within the

borders of this goodly State of Penn.

The peculiar effects of an oppressive atmosphere, or some other cause

which we could not learn, so completely narcoticised the organist, cho-

rister, choir, and blower, that even the reading of the last hymn failed

to arouse them to a true sense of their condition ; nor was this mani-

fest until a friend gently recalled them from their blissful state of ''deep

repose." The profound silence which for a time pervaded the building

is said to have been really painful, particularly to those who were

obhged to satisfy their curiosity by twisting their necks, as the only

polite and approved way of getting their faces in a proper position to

inspect the condition of things in the quiet land of Nod. This Mor-

phetic influence is, alas ! too often yielded to by those who occupy seats

in our choirs : though it is but seldom its power obtains such complete

ascendency as in the case alluded to

The Conclusion of tue "Whole Matter.—The City Item of 25tfa

ult., makes a labored effort to gloss over the discourteous and unge-

nerous allusions which it had previously made towards this paper. It

originally asserted that The Journal met with but little attention or

appreciation ; thus presuming to pass judgment upon what it could

know but little about, and a circumstance about which the proprietors

or subscribers of Tue Journal alone could decide. It also stated that

The Journal was issued and controlled by a party in New-York. This

we have vouched for as untrue.

From the first, we have never disguised our relationship to the iV". T.

Musical lieview, (if it pleases the Item better, say " likeness," to that

paper ;) for we candidly esteem it, as the most strictly musical paper of

any standing in this country ; not excepting others, which may contain

weekly tedious literary articles and translations that interest none, save

the sensitive novel-reader or the chaff-fed critic.

Now, to this uncalled attack in question, we chavged pirjudice, as the

moving principle on the part of the so-called musical editor of the /<em;

but as we have a sovereign contempt, or rather feeUng of commisera-

tion for any capricious youth, whose entire ideas pressed into a given

space, would amount only to a spirit of vindictive fault-finding against

"Yankee" music, amateur musicians and organists, together with a

goodly share of vain conceit for self; we therefore forego wasting much
space and type as the best philosophy.

"With regard to the organ of the Handel and Haydn Society, (which

had nothing to do with the matter at issue,) the Item could not allow

even it to pass, (or rather come before the pubUc upon its own merits,)

without venting its spleen, by aiming a desperate stroke at it, with the

vain hope of utter annihilation. By its weak attempt to play upon the

words " speak for itself," there is but little wit or point gained. "We

did not say, speak of itself, or speak iy itself; but on the contrary, used a

common phrase, readily and fully understood by any intelligent person

or even the plainest scholar. Moreover, the distinguished musical editor

of the Itan displays palpable ignorance of the organ in this effort to

make a strong hit; for we know, and every respectable organ-builder

knows, that the best and largest class insti'uments, frequently firom very

trifling causes, such as by small chips or other particles accidentally get-

ting beneath the pallets, or slight disarrangement of the pallet-springs,

or derangement of the key-action, owing to changes of temperature,

may either singly or combined temporarily cause this trouble in an

organ. "We are, however, authorized by the former owners of the

Handel and Haydn organ, to challenge the author of the article in the

Item for proof, when and at what place said instrument was ever found

in the condition which he represents, and forthwith the affair will re-

ceive proper investigation.

We have no desire to have the last word, and are well aware these

matters are not edifying to our readers. Our disposition is for peace

and concord, and thus far, we possess the pleasing consciousness of

never having yet transgressed the rules of common decency so much, as

to make either wUlful mistatements, or attack the merits or demerits of

any contemporary.

In conclusion, therefore, we make the declaration with all candor, and

feel confident of public approbation, that this whole disturbance on the

part of the City Item has resulted chiefly from its ignorance of the golden

precept, and disregard in practice of the eleventh commandment

KUSSIAN MUSIC.
It ^vill be seen by the following extract, which we clip from a detailed re-

port of the late coronation of the Emperor of Eussia, by a correspondent of the

London Times, that musical instruments of every description were discarded

during the coronation services at Moscow. "We admire the taste that dictated

this simple style of music for the greatest occasion that ever occurs in Russia.

"We are now inside the cathedral with them, and we are about to witness

a ceremony instinct with meaning and full of sacred solemnity to the mind of

the unsophisticated Russian. The Empress Dowager and the imperial family

have already entered the church and taken their places on the platf'>-ii around

the thrones. Amid the ringing of bells and the shouts of the populace- 1 he young
Emperor and his bride reach the entrance of the church. And now detach

themselves from the crowd of officials about them, and passing along the gor-

geous screen that separates the chancel from the church, they fall on their

knees before the images of the saints, kiss with fervent reverence the sacred

relics, and ofler up silent prayers to Heaven. Let the perfect grace and earn-

estness with wliich the yotmg Empress performs these acts be noted. She is
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•Illy K«iri<<i in a whito robe, Btuildt'il with tlio flnost jewels, but lior head ia

..aoriiod only by herown hixiiriaiit hair, without u siiiK'Ki orimmoiu. llerrinht

hnud is uu^lovi'd, aud with tliis ahe ropoalodly ir.)s.-*is hcrseh; ixa slio porr..rmn

hor ivlij,'ious olMcos, not luochauiailly, iw irtjoui),' tlirou^'h a part of a pr»>.vnbod

remouv, but fiTveuily. religiously, and with iho gnuo of |Krl'i'it womanhond.

Vud now thi< Kinperor Ibllowi'd by his bridi', mounts llie pi itloriii of tho throne,

and repeats from a book delivel\«d to him by tlie Aa-hbishop of Moscow, the

C'ontessiou of hist'hristian liiith. llo tlieu reeeives tlio benediction of tho Areli-

'•i<lio|>, and suddenly tho choir, which has hitlu-rto preserved silence, burst out

I psiilius and praise to tied, aud tho holy building' vibrates with their harnioiii-

;s voices. Tlu-TO is no note of orpin nor sound of (Uher instrument. Tho

Miigers, adminibly organized, and ehantin(? with astonishing power ami preci-

sion, need no supiwrt ; tlio plaintive si>prano voices of tho boys riso clear and

distinct above t lie deep tones of the rich ba.se^ and tho sustained buriuouy,

solemn aud affecting, throbs tlirough the holy buildinjc."

THE

STANDAKT-* MI'SIC-BOOK
FOU I>%,%« AND IN57,

IS BAKEKS

CIIURCir MUSIC.
The attentioD of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particuhirly called to this

Taluable collection of Music.

THE FIFTKESTU EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-

tale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROP. BAKERS

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

~A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in itscomposilions, and tho

rough in iis teachings. Teachers and School

Committees are invited to an examination of

this book.

Published by

IMPORTANT TO BOOK AGENTS.

rplIK Subscribers, in adilltlon to their large
*

list of Books for general dealers, are now
publisihiiig

A Series of Illustrated Works.

To be sold exclusively by Agents, of a style en-

tirely new iu subscription books, rendering

them far preferable to ,iny thing now in the

hands of agents. For full particuhirs, address

MASON BROTHERS,
122-124 108 and 110 Duanc St., New-York.

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES. (The Fairies' Home.)
Fragment Brilliante de Salon. For the

Pianoforte. Composed by William A. King.

Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND & CO.,

123-12(3. M7 Broadway.

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO..

Boston.

AfRS CLARA M. BRINKERHOFF'S SEASON^^ for Tuition in Vocal Music, will commence
September Ifith. For terms, etc., apply at her
residence, ^Uo Prince street, corner of McDou-
gal street. 120

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR S AVIOU R:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry byE. R. Morse; Music by W. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCHOOL

CONCERT-HYMNS,
Bt Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music. This is

ju^t the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; 92.35 per dozen.

Published by

AfRS. MEARS' FRENCH AND ENGLISH
^"- Boarding and Day School for Young La-
dies, Nos. 32 aud 30 West Fifteenth street, be-
low 5th Avenue, recipeued on I'hl'Ksd.iv, f*f pt.4.
Mrs. M.. having just enlarged her estabiish-
ment by the acquisition of a portion of the ad-
joining house. No. 34, is enabled to accommo-
date eigrit boarding pupils in addition to iier
former limited number. Mrs. M. will be at
home to receive parents and guardians who
may wish to confer with her on and after
September 1. 120-liil

TTIRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THE PIANO-
'-' forte and Singing, would respectfully
inform his friends anU pupils in New-York
and Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the 16th of
Srptember, 185ti I have time to devote to a
tew more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes iu Vocal
Music. Address. U. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 2;i9 Broadway, Masou Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Society Building. 120

123-123

JOHN P, JEWETT & CO.,

Boston.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THS LAJtGEST

I
PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND

MUSIC STORE IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardmao & Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

A P. HUGHES. MELODEOS MANDFAC-
'^' turer. Wareroom. 2-58 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co,'3 Celebrated New-York
MelodeoDS. llti

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

CARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STOYVESANT
Place, N. Y. 109

VTR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
"^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

BOnARFEXBERG &. Lns,
IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK,

qPHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brpthers.N. Y.

pH. C. CONVERSE, TEACHER OP PIANO.^ Guitar, and Singing. Address, care of
Mason Brothers, £6 Park Row, N. Y.

TDST Published. La Gracieuse Vai^b Stt-
" BIEN.VE, for the Piano-Forte. Composed by
W. A. King. Price. 5Uc. Published by
114-1 C. BKEUSING, 701 Broadway.

J. BUFFINGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

103 pbuadelfhu.

rUINCE k OO.'S

IMPROVKl) MKLODKONS.

The oldest Kstahlishment in the United

States—tmploijimj two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Jnatrumenta per

week.

Between eighteen thousand and nineteen

thousand of these Instruments have been fln-

Ished, and are now in use.

The latest improvement in our Melodcons

is the

DIVIDED SWELL,

Secured to us by Letters Patent, 22d May,

183f. By means of this Swell Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made

by us, will be furnished with this attachment

without extra charge.

Prisce & Co.'s Melodeons have received the

FIEST PKEMIUMS

wherever exhibited In competition with others.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows :

IN PORTABLE CASE.

4 octave Melodeon, extending from C to »45

4j^ " " " ," OtoP 60

5 " " " " FtoP 75

5 " " Double Reed, FtoF 130

IN PUNO CASE.

5 octave Melodeon extending from F to P tlOO

5 •• " " •• FtoF 130

5 " " Double Reed, F to F 150

Organ Melodeon for churches, 5 oct., 8

stops, and a half octave pedals, 4 sets

of reeds, 350

tW Agents for the sale of our Melodeons

may be found in all the principal cities and

towns of the United States.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO..

Cor. Niagara and Maryland streets,

BCFFALQ.

and

87 Fulton street,

New-Tori£.

> ~ 133-125-127-129-131-133.

A NEW MUSICAL WOKK.

rUILLIl>S, SAUraON A CO.

Itcipectfully aik the •llcnilon of leader*

of cholm, and of Uie musical pubUo

to * now work, entitiMl

TlIK (ILOni.V IN KXCELSIS,

r

W. WILLIAMS,
Orgaulat and Director of Music at the Oowdoli>

Square Church, Boston.

77ii» U a book qf NEW MU8IC ; not nu>r»-

ly a linomuMc hook, SotJiin^ in Ihtt ichol4

col/^'ilioii luiH ectr appeared htjore in any
aimilar icork.

The llymn Tunes arc adapted expressly for

worship, being chaste, niehidiou.'<, and devo-

tional ; but varying in style, from the plain

and solid choral to the more elaborate quar-
tet. In the department of Antliems, or short

pieces for the introduction of public worship.

It is believed that no work now before the pub-

lic can sustain a comparison. The exquisite

beauty of many of these "introits," etc., will

be apparent to every person who will examino
tho work understandingly. And among the

Choruses may be found selections from the

"Messiah," "St. Paul," "Elijah," and "Sam"
son," which have never appeared in books of

church-music.

Choirs that have desired to hear and per-

form some of these works of the great masters,

but have been unable to procure complete

copies, on account of the expense, will be glad

to find in a single cheap book, the gems of the

oratorios.

Many of the most eminent composers in

America have contributed to the original de-

partments of this work.

The Elementary Treatise is simple and per-

spicuous; the author has not always followed

in the beaten pathway, but has preferred to

think for himself. All that is necessary for

obtaining a knowledge of the rudiments of

music, will be found in a condensed and sim-

plified form. A collection of Vocal Exercises

and Glees for singing-school practice is added
to the introductory portion.

Altogether it is a book that needs but to be

examined to be appreciated.

"The tunes are distinguished from what has
hitlierto been ton much neglected in works of
this sort, a rich and flowing melody. Hereto-
fore, if tunes have come up to the standard of
h.irmony now in vogue, it has been sufficient

to enable them to get between the covers of

most of the works of church music of the day.
But in the one of which we are now speaking,
a graceful melody is pretty sure to be found
underlying the surface of nearly all the tunes,
if not apparent on inspection."—5arn«iatia
(Jfa«s.) i'atriot.

"'This,' we are informed, "is a book of new
music, not merely a new music book.' As
such, and as containing numerous selections—
never before published in any similar work—
from the most admired oratorios of the greatest
composers, it seems to us eminently WOTthy
the attention of the musical pubUc."— 0(X£ej^

«

Lady's Book.

" It will be found to differ in many respects
from the general systems of singing-hooks. It

is not merely a reprint, but it contains a great
variety of new and excellent pieces."—iVe U-
luatratid.

"The music is entirely new, nothing con-

tained in it having ever before appeared in

print, and is the best bonk of the kind now be-

fore the public."— Crfci Fellow.

Price, per dozen, *7.50. Single copies, 76

cents.

Single copies sent, for examination, on the

receipt of 45 cents in postage-stamps.

PHILLIPS, SA.MPSON & CO., Publishers,

v~^ 13 Winter street, Boston. 123-124
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M U S I O
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTYPED.

to MOSIO PUBUSHEBS AKD PBOFKSSIOSAl. MM,

THB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SJIITH,

82 & 84 BKEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK, .

OFFERS g eat advantages for the pro-
duction of tceir works in the best style. It

Is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

to break down

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Ninth Street, Phila.

Agents ofJ. Andre. Offenbach 0. M., Publisher

of the works of Bach, Beethoven, Clementi,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct tai-

tions. 1^

A. B. KEICHENBACH,
MANUTAOTtlBER OP

PIANO-FORTES
NO. 13 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PhilabblphiA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from *200 to «800.

826, 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

U7 Nbw-Yobk.

C. BRfiUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Bboadwat, New-York.

Depot of ErarcCs Grand Pianos.

CIECULATIXG MUSICAL LIBRART.

^F" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHlCKEKlNCi & SUNS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIAXO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, AIass.

LIGflTE, XEWTUX & BRADBURYS,
MASUFACTtTRERS OF

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

Xo. 421 BEOOiiE Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestntt Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia,

Extensive assortment of PlANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Slusic

ordered from the country forwarded fi-ee of
postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND UHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never belore harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Getzb. Price, $1.

THE STANDARD AMERICAN

CHUECH MUSIC BOOK.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

THE

NEW CARMINA SACRA,
BY DR. LOWELL MASON.

Has now reached the astounding sale of near-

ly half a million copies ! First published in

1840, the Carmina Sacra has ever since en-

Joyed an unprecedented sale, which still con-

tinues—o greater number of copies having
been sold (luring the year jivst closed Uian in

t/is one previous. The New Carmina Sacra is

a revised edition, the least popular portions of

the old book having been omitted, and their

place supplied by the most valuable pieces

from Dr. Mason's numerous other popular

works. The Elements of Music have also been
re-written and much enlarged. The New Car.
mina Sacra, then, stands alone pre-eminent

among books of its class as the Standard Col-

lection of Church Music. Whatever other

new books it may have, no choir is completely
furnished for usefulness without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MUSIC, if they wish to use
in their classes a text-book which is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the New Carmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OF CHOIRS, if they would al-

waj's have on hand a supply of such music as

is sure to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERGYMEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which the

congregation can and will unite, should see

that they are supplied with the New Carmina
Sacra.

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BROTHERS,
103 and 110 Duane st.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason,
Bradbury, Root, Hastings, etc. 122

NOVELLO'S

CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

389 Broadway^ New -York.

TO CHORAL SOCIETIES AND CHOIRS.
NovELLO's Catalogue, No. 3, contains a list of
ISIusic for the use of Choral Societies, Church
Choirs, and Singing Classes, printed in sepa-
rate Vocal and Orchestral parts. Containing
Oratorios, Odes, Cantatas, Festival Hymns,
and Anthems ; Operatic Music, Songs, Duets,
Trios, Quartets, and Choruses; Overtures,

Symphonies, and JIarches ; Madrigals and
Glees; Music with Latin words; Masses, Mo-
tets, etc., etc., sent postage free for one cent.

The Vocal Parts are printed in full music
size at the rate of three cents per page.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO EDITIONS of ORA-
TORIOS of Handel, Haydn, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, etc., in Vocal Score, with Piano-
Forte Accompaniment. Handel's Messiah,
$1.63 ; Judas Maccabeus, $1.63 ; Haydn's Crea-
tion, $1.25. All the Oratorios of these great
masters have been published in this series at
similarly low prices.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO CHORUSES. All the
Choruses in the octavo editions of the Ora-
tories, may be had distinct in Vocal Score
with Organ or Piano-Forte accompaniment,
at 3, B, 9, or 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S CHORAL HAND-BOOK. A col-
lection of .Music in separate vocal parts. In
this work are published the whole of the
chorus parts of the fohowing Oratorios

:

Handel's Messiah, price, 38 cents each part.
Handel's Judas Maccabeus, price, 3S cents
each part.

Handel's Samson, price, 38 cents each part.

These parts are printed in the octavo size,
with ttie Alto and Tenor parts in the Treble
Clelf.

COLLECTION OF GLEES. Novello's Glee-
Hive, Part-Song Boi.k, and the Musical Times,
and Singing-Class Circular. For particulars
see Catalogue, No. 5, sent postage free, for
one cent. J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway, and 69

Dean st. Soho square, and 24 Poultry, Lon-
don. 123

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maidks Lass,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory If not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
mPORTEES OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Yobk.

i)ffer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOIilNS, TI0L0XCEIX09,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
ANU

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KLNDS OF

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Dru.— heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS
For the Violin, 'Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBKATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN i. CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

GOLD AND SILVER
MEDALS !

!

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; ais, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

Bt., Boston, Mass.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL ME LODE ON S.

MASON & HAjaiN.

fpHESE Instruments are recommended by
the most celebrated musicians in the

country, as being scperior to any others
manufactured. The Organ-Harmonium is de-
signed especially for the use of Churches, Cha-
pels, and Lecture-Rooms. It has two rows of
keys and eight stops, as follows: I. Diapason ;

2. Dulciana; 3. Flute; 4. Principal : 5 Haut-
boy; 6. Bourdon; 7. E-xpression; 8. Coupler,
compass, 5 octaves, from C to C. Price, *i5u.

The following testimonials have just been
received:

Albasy, N.Y., Sept., 1550.

"J. H. Hidlet, Agent for Mason & Hamhn';
Harmoniums, etc.

" Dear Sir : The ' Organ-Harmonium' pur-
chased of you for the useof our choir, has been
in use nearly eight montbs. It gives us plea-
sure to say that it has fully met our expecta-
tions, and given the greatest satisfaction. As
a substitute for a large organ, we believe it is

vastly superior to any Instrument before the
public.

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) Wm. G. Boabdmax, Sec.''

From the Rev. Dr. Hague, Pastor ofthe above
Church.

"I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) Wm. Hagce."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
Philadelphli, Aug. 14, V-M.

" J. E. GocLD, Esq.

:

" Dear Sir ; We are using in our church, one
of Mason & Hamlin's ' Organ-Harmoniums,'
whicn we bought of you in May last. It is a
beautiful Instrument, and we are highly
pleased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 12 voices, while it is
susceptible of the sweetest modulitions, for
the softest piano passages. We can, from our
own experience, confidently recommend it to
churches in want of a superior Instrument.

(Signed) John a. McKeas. Pastor.
Chas. D. Moobe, Clhorister."

" FosD DD Lac, Wis., Aug. 27, 1856.
" Messrs. Masos & Hamlis :

"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in
connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly invented
Instrument, the 'Organ Harmoxidm,' we deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to
bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-
cellent qualiiies. It is i-ich, power/id,a.Ddor-
ganMlceia tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety of expression found in 7W other
Reed Instrument we have ever seen. We be-
speak for it a general introduction into the
churches throughout the country, and espe-
cially those of the ' West.'

"Inbehalf of the Musical Fund Association.

(Signed) Robert F. Wisslow, President,
RovAL Buck. Secretary.
W. E. Hawlbt, Mus. Director."

t^^ We continue to manufacttire the cele-
brated Model Slelodeons, prices from $60 to
$175 ; and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops
and two rows of keys, price $200. Descriptive
circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.—Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmth

niums have taken the First Prize over all

competitors in every Fair at which they have
been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium has
received the first prize at the following Fairs

just closed: Vermont State Fair, held at Bur-

lington : New-Jersey State Fair, held at New
ark ; Ohio State Fair, held at Cleveland. Also

a (Sold Medal from the Mechanics' Fair in

Boston, September, 18oS. Our Melodeons haT»
also been awarded the First Premicm, a Silvib

Medal at the same Fair, and a Silver Medai,

also from the Pennsylvania State Fair, held at

Pittsburgh ; making <Sta; First Premiums b
ONF MONTH I

!

SW Our Circulars also contain recommen-
dations from many of the most distinguished

musicians in the country.

ew Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297

Broadway.

tW For Descriptive Circulars and farther

information, address

MASON A HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., (near Charles St..)

Boston, Man
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r>TUU> •ccorUiDg 10 Act of OoDtreu, In the year 1880, by Uaion Brother*, tn the Olerk'i OOee of the Dlitrlol Oonrt of the TjDitrd Blatei for the Bouthcrn D>*trlct of Nrw Yurk

.

% §ong of lag.
SOLO, OUET, AND CHORUS.*

WM. B. BRADBUHY,

HAMAN.ALLEGRO CON 8PIRIT0.

, \ A song of joy, Let nought, let nought al - loy The zest of roy - al
'( wake the strain, En-joy, en - joy to • day, Nor dream of grief or

2 ^ Tliere's time to sigh, Wiien storms,wlieii storms are nigh, For ns tlie siiies are
^ wake the strain,— With loud, with loud re - frain, TImt prais eth roy - al

HjtiiAN, Isl time. Solo, ind time,

Duet with King,

KI.\G. -0- -#- -0- ^ ,"-. N

:Sz!^£zz^zd=zz9t^=^=t=i^3l:zz===iz:i=i:i_==z_=QE=::z£:£ :t=::^:
-^_i

-I

—

A song, a song, a song, a song, A song, a song of joy, lei nought, let nought al - loy, The zest of roy - al

Accompaniment. -Pit'/ olso the Melodi) in Octaves. ^^—^ -0- ^^^"^^-p-

p:i#zi«z:/izzp;Mzz«z:pzz:zxz=rTqi=:;i==:i=izfL:t=izzc=:izf
:tz: r=tiJi=t::±E=tz:t:==iz-jizrzE=£zr_L.-: :»zt=t==?:.: :pzt= z
•--•••—•—»—•-'-#—»—»—^—

'
• 1^1*-^ 'I"'" '_,ii^II II II II " ^^^ ?^g Sa=£

j_._^

r" \st time.

:p=ip: a li £
2nd time. MODERATO.

fare, The zest of roy - al fare, Then >

rare, .\or dream of [Omit \ grief

clear, For us the skies are clear, Then )

elieer,That praiseth [Omit ^ roy

fc: I;^EE^

or

al

care.

cheer.

•—•—«- !::p=:zpzzit=zzpzzzT=jzzzi]izr^
:z^=zUzz|Ezzzz[z=z|^zzz^zzp3EEEE!

•—p- -o-

:t:

iq:

3^;
:i1:

fare, The zest of roy - al

-1

fare.

-»-•
-•-•

1. Rings sometimes «n - bend, E'en kings may jo - vial

2. Wis -dom here is found. Ami wit doth spar -Klc

F 1
1

=N^^N-M^ '0-

^T-| H Z1--IZZZZ;

1=:
:d: —1__

:iz"

ZZS_N_!!!_|S_ 3!3 g^gsE?s
'Twill do for less - er men

Then pass the cup a - round.

-0-0-0-

-—^—^-^-^- 1^^

0-

F
To join the mer - ry glee ! ha lia ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha

!

And let us mer - ry be ! ha ha, &e.

zf?zzz^iflizpiz*z«z#zpzpzpzi:pzpzpzpzpzpzpzp:z-zi::^i:MZzzq^=zp^^iTjzpiz*zj:
-^ ^ ^-^- — I— I— I— I— I-

be, ha ha ha ha

!

free, ha ha ha ha!

ha ha ha ha

!

ha ha ha ha!

ha ha ha ha! yes.kings sometimesmayjovial.jovitil be.lia Iia ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha

!

ha ha ha ha! yes,M'it,yes,wit doth sparkle.sparkie freejia ha, &c.

:=[zzzEzzt:±=zzfz3z:?zfcz=:

!q:»zpzpzpziizpzpzp:ipz,»zpzpzpzjE:pzp:T
tztztztztizlzztzzt:itzt=±:ztztzt=ztzti

From " Esther, the Beautiful Queen ;" a Cantata by Wju. B. BuADEuay, just published.
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CHORUS of Friends.
TENOK.

I

p=t=i::£^:=£_-*-
:pz±*r^:

-sizj.
\st time. 2d time.

^±p=^ •iSi"2S^Sl^^
of joy, let nought, let nought al - loy The zest of roy - al fare, The zeest of roy • al fare, Then
we may, En - joy, en-joy to - day,' Nor dream of grief or care. Nor dream of ! grief or care.

A song.

.

wiiiJe.

.

ALTO._
zlzz^z:

P=-^±t i^^^I

SOPRANO.,

^Sz*zH z^zlitztiz:^

-l^T

-0'W^- 3S•—•- :*z:*:
:^=: :i=#;?

(=^=±[=.1^=-
t=r::t ^ISgll=t:

j A song, a song of joy, Let nought, let nought al • loy The zest of roy - al fare, The zest of roy - al fare. Then

/ while, then while we ' may. En - joy, ea • joy to - day, Nor dream of grief or eare, Nor dream of

"

grief or care.

BASE.

=-8-z!!!z±jf:

-B-r0-

:«=:p:
-»-0-

:£
,g_i.

ilgrinVs ^0119.

±S:

:4=-,

CHEEKFUl.
TENOR.

WM. U. BUTCHER. Gennantown, Pa.

ESE3?B
-0—0-

-^—M. -w—9i=rw -<SH '0—0- :W=W-
:t=t:

zw=iWi-U
^^=;j=:

-e>--

V- 1
1. Rise, my soul, and stretch thy wings ; Thy let - ter por-tion trace ; Rise from tran - si - to ry things, Tow'rd lieaT'n, thy na - tiye place

ALTO

^ 0-—I—id—I—"—J

::J=:

^- 0-^ -jg- -0
'^~fM±± ES^-0—0—^- ^^ ^^ -^-

=e
—\- ^ :=1:^-^ ^

2. Riv - ers to the o - cean rnn, Nor stay in all their com'se : Fire, as - cend - iiig, seeks the snn ; Both speed them to their sonrce

SOPRAXO. ^

£i=^ :z:

0—^—^-
g?±^K

-«c—

L

n^-^—H^
:*z:eiz?ff -^- z^zi-:: zd=*=i:

,-«—

^

"r"h ^^^1
3. Cease, ye pil-grims, cease to mourn

;

BASE. -0- -

•- •' -0-
Press cnward to the prize; Soon onr Sa - vionr will re - turn Tri - imiph-ant in the skies:

:^z?zz?z:?=rft=

z^q=»i:^^gJES^^^gs

|E^2«|iiEi«ES

Sun, and moon, and stars de - cay ; Time shall soon this earth re - move ; Rise, my soul, and haste a - way To seats prepared a - hove.

:^=s~~^T~gzz^zzzzzzi ^zzzzgizj:

m ipzp:^ t=t==t:=t:3: :EF-

,55 J=iq
G>^ w

±?zz?z?#z#if^iE£3zzfiizilz5=*?±?3=«=aEfe=3=*=*
Pants to view his glorious face ; I'p - ward tends to his a - hode. To rest in his embrace.

-W-W0~o^
c?:??z?az^:

1
•'

-0—K-—^1

—

-^-^

3E :^::pz

There we'll join the lieaTcn-ly train, Welcomed to partake the bliss; Flv from sorrow, care, and pain. To realms of endless peace,

m
_X^ ^ 1 J—

1

:^^=]:

M'-i^-iJ—Mz
-0—0—
£EEE- £ ial
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Cljc Hlountaiii ^Ijepljcrb's ^ong.

Composod and respeclAUIr doilicalod to Miw ELLEN J. BROOKS, and Miss PHEBE M. HAYNES, of Oborlln, Ohio, by EDWARD A. PERKINS.

'f^^P SOPRANO.

^
F4"- iSl^ilig-^^iiP^^

ALTO.
To the moun - tain we'll a - way, Ere tlie dawn in!! of the

- 4r I. ^

—

h—^—I-:—^—f J y—j-r—^

—

- e3Ee;e3

Trn lii III la la la

"V TENOR.

la la

:«ziz=«z::z

la la la

-m-

la la la la la

rM^iTJi.

Tra la la la la la la la la la la

BASE.-f-
-^—r 1^-^^ ^-?^ N-?^-T'!*?=|zzU^J=i^:^
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'Tis the shepherd's voice we hear,

As he sings his mountain song;

Now it echoes far and near,

O'er the hills 'tis borne along,

'Tis the moniitaiu shepherd's song.

From his bed he early springs,

Drinks from yonder sparkling rill.

And his rustic song he sings,

As he climbs his native hills.

As he climbs his native hills.

4.

Oft he praises God in heaven,

For his heart is full of love.

Thanks him for each blessing given.

And the Christian's hope above,

For his heart is full of love.
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MASON B 11 O T 11 E 11 S
LIST OK

MUSICA^L WORKS
FOR TUE COMING SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE 8AnnATI I BKLL. ny Oeor(t.> K. Hoot.

This is the litle nf llie new work prep:ir.;il Mr
the present seHson : ii oollectioii of Music for

Choirs, Musieal Assoctiitions, SiiiifiiiK-Scliools,

•nd the Home Circle. CousistiiiK of

Part 1. TheSisotsoPonooL: inclinliiiK theEle-
. meiits or Music. Directions for Vocal Triiin-

Inn; Progressive Lessons in the form ofSonits,

PiirtSonirs, CJIees, etc , tosetlier with E.\er-

cisc» for Practice in Vocal TraininK.

Part 3. CHi'RCn Mrsio: incliulintt Tunes. Opon-
inicand Closinn Hymns. Sentences. Anthems
anil Chants for the Choir, and also the most
popular and favorite Tunes for Congrega-
tiunal SinKinK.

Part :>. Occasional asi> Coscert Mrsic: in"

dudinit appropriate pieces for Thaiiksjfiv
inK, Christmas, Installation, Dedication.
Kuucral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, and other extraordinary occasions, also
for the Concert-Room and the Uome Circle.

The SAHBATH BELL is printed in ,'!S4paKes,

somewhat larger than the usual Church-Music
Book site, from a new type so Inrge as to be

JuHu l^gihU. thus obviatinu the objection
which has been made to small type, and yet
containinK as much matter on a paite as any
former work ; and is sold at wholesale and re-

tail at the same price as The 6fi<i iciii aai TM
UalMitjdh. It will be published about Au-
gust 1st, but specimm copies of t/ie work
comi>lete, ami tnth« tt-xualhiiKiing are now
ready for examination ; a single copy will be
mailed, post paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt

otSeventuJice cenU.

Our other collections of Psalmody are

:

THE HALLELUJAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Music. This book has had a most
extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-

cially for its Singing-School Department, which
is very full and complete, with numerous exer-

cises, solfeggios, part-songs, and (jlees for

class-practice.

THE SH.\WM. By Wm. B. Bradbury and
Geo. F. Root. A "Library of Church Music,"
embracing about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. The
Elementary Department, called the "Singing
School." contains a variety of pleasing and
easy giees and part-songs, and to the book is

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

"Daniel; or the Captivity and the Restora-

tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Church-Anthems.

NEW CARMINA SACRA : or Boston Collec-
tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
and thorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, post-paid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AWD SEMINARIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, 38c.
Both words and music have been selected

with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-
ranged that it may be sung in one, two, or
FOUR parts, and is adapted as well to adult or
juvenile classes : it contains 192 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

,

I
BRADBl'RrS YOUNO SIIATVM. A collcc-

Itlon of Schiwl Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of this new book are, 1st. a brief
elementary course, in which tunes and songs
In the body of the work are referred to. Instead
of mere "exercises." printed in the element-
ary deparlmeiil : 'il, >liisioal .N'otalion In a
Nut.shell ; or Things to be Taught: furnishing
to the teacher a synopslB of such suUiects as
he will need to introduce fi'om lesson to lesson

;

'ill, a great variety of new juvenile music.
Price, 38 cents.

THE SONG-BOOK OP THE SCHOOLROOJ^I.
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, Hymns,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Klementary Prin-
ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or Grammar
."Schools. By Lowell >Iason and G. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 33 cents.

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE MUSICAL ALBUSL A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Seminaries, Academies, and
High Schools. By Geo. F. Root. The demand
for new music in female seminaries, acade-
mies, etc.. and especially from those who
have used the "Academy Vocalist." has led to
the preparation and publication of this work.
The elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken by permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, " The Hallelujah." Price,
63 cents.

THE AC.VDEMY VOCALIST. A collection
of Vocal Music, arranged for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Singing Classes, etc.
By Geo. P. Root, Professor of Music in Ab-
bott's Collegiate Institution, Spingler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementary instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. By L. Mason. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the standard text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, high schools, etc., in the
land, an J has already passed through ten edi-
tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. Price. 63 cents.

THE FLOWER QUEEN : or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by Miss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. Music
by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm." etc. " The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than oliO cities and
towns with univ«rsal success. Price, 50 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, adapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-
ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price «1.25.

THE NEW ODEON ; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and George James
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever publislied in
America, but wliiph has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
'have been prepared for it, and the Places of
such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-
ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HHE, A collection of elees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their
place, and a number of additional pages, are
filled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers.

MASON BROTHERS.
10» and 110 Duane streef, New-York.

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
23a BROADWAY, (Oppositb tub Park,) NKW-YORK.

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
VOCAL.

I have walled for thy coming. Ballad.
Composed by Wm. Vincent Wallace,..

The Heart should have some tuneful
strings. Ballad. By W. T. Wrighton,

The Fairest of the Fair. Ballad. By Ger-
man Heed, as )>uiig by Miss Emma
Stanley in her popular entertainments
in the character of the Kt. lion. Exqui-
site Chuckle, and illustrated with her
portrait in character

Musing on days gone by, (une Chanson
Bretonne.) By T. German Reed

The Favorite Gipsy Songs in Verdi's Ope-
ra II Trovatore:
No. 1. Forsaken here I wander
No. 2. In our green Valley

niustrated with an excellent likeness oft
celebrated contralto, Vestvali.

The eyes of her I love. Barcarolle. By
F. N icholls Crouch

The Girl of County Clare. Song. ByW.
J. Wetmore, M.D

The Gipsy Song, from Meyerbeer's Opera
Etoile du Nord

INSTRUMENTAL.

I>r'iij> .ifiirifiiiiji il.- Hilton. Brhottliehef,
Opun 37, are brilliant Piano Forte plece«, they
are not dancing Schotti»clii-«, hut brilliant
Piano Forte Kantaniei., and are replete with
musical ihoughl, and a di'liglitfiil frri.hne«« of
style, which a good player will find very lalla-
fying.
(hanil Valw lirilllanlf. Opus .13, la more

dinicult than cither of the others, yet It la to
well ctmstructed, and dlnplays no much tact
as well as genius In the composer, that Itsaini-
culties are more easily uvereonie, and there is
greater satisfaction in studying it, than in
most pieces of the same class. We are confi-
dent that .Mr. Wolleiihaupt is desiine<l to be
on-! of the most popular writers ol good Piano-
Porle music of the age. Wollenhaupl'a com-
positions are published by WM. II ALL A SO.N,
23y \\r>mii<K»y.—(HiHeirci-. •2>ilh Aug.
Six new pieces by Wolh-nhaupt arc now in

course of publication, and will soon be issued.

W. V. WALLACE.

L'Absence et le retour. Romance suivre
d'une Grand Polka lirillante 11.00

,

This last romance of Wallace is one of the
60 most admired of his many beautiful works, and

ranks with hi3"Le Rene," " Forget me not,"
etc., etc.

U. A. WOLLENIIAUPT.

Op. 37. Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schot-
tisches. Nos. 1 and 2 each, 35

Op. 31. Grand Marche Militaire 50

Op. 33. Grande ValseBrillante 50

Op. 34. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Br avoura 75

Op. 35. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. 36. Valse de Concert, 73

Op. 40. Six Petits Morceaux characteris-
tiques 60

Mn. WoLLENHAtiPT.—We some time since
gave ."i notice of some new music by this very
talented composer, then in course of publica-
tion. We have now before us several very in-
teresting works by him, the first of which is a
set of characteri«lic studies for small hands,
known as SUc petits MorniauJ". Opus 4U.
This work we particularly recommend for

teaching purposes. No.\ is An Etude; Ko.
2. Idulle : No. 3. Etutle Eroiai ; No. 4. Sche-
riiino ; No. 5. Improi/iptic : No. 6. Eiuille (V
Allium. Each number is intended to develop
some important features in the art of piano-
playing, and they are interesting to the stu-
dent as well as instructive. 'They have the
excellent feature of all WoUenhaupt's pieces,
that of being well adapted to the stnge of pro-
gress of the player he writes for; wiih no sud-
den difficulties; all is orderly, well put toge-
ther, and lying smoothly under the hand, and
showing profound musical thought, with ex-
cellent judgment and ingenuity of construc-
tion.

RICUARD HOFFMAN.

Souvenir d' II Trovatore 76
A beautiful arrangement of some of the

principal airs from Verdi's favorite opera, con-
taining " The Anvil Chorus," etc., etc.

OH. TOSS AJ<D FEED. BETEB.

Grand Polka de Bravoura. By Voss. Op.
HI : 60

n Trovatore. Bouquet des Melodies.
Beyer 60

OABL BEBGUANN.

The Season at Newport

:

No. 1. Atlantic House Polka Redowa, 25
2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 25

DANCE-MUSIC.

II Trovatore Quadrilles. Helmsmuller,... 60
Hesitation Polka. F.H.Brown, 60
Beautifully embellished.

Souvenir du Zeche Polka. By Fleurot 25
Zing Zingle Redowa. By Le Corballier,... 25
Circassian Polka, and Mameluke Galop.

By D'Albert. both with elegant illus-
trated title-pages each, 50

Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler 25

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES.
FOR SALE ONLY AT OUE WAREROOMS, 239 BROADWAY, OPPOSITE THE PARK,

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of thirtt
years enables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from $225 to *1UGU. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From the many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good Pianos, and tlie eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance :

Letterfrom L. 3f. OottschaJk, January 21, 1856.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son : Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite
that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, Gottscualk.

Letter frcnn Wm. Jfanon.
Messrs. Wm. HiLL & Son : Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. New-York, February 9, 1856. Wm. Mason.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCH.
Musical Rockets.
Matrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth. Love, and Folly Polka.
Dashing Polka.
The Nightingale. A woodland scene.
Premier Araore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Amalia Valse.
Les Adieux Mazurka, etc., etc., etc.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BALLADS.
WM. VIXCENT WALLACE.

I have waited for thy coming 50

Florence Vane 40

The Winds that waft my Sighs to thee, 40

The Prairie Flower 40

IfLoved by thee 40
The Wood Nymph 40

KatieStrang. Scotch Ballad 40

Music Murmurings of the Trees 25

GoodNightand pleasant dreams 40

Tell me some fond name 25

F. n. BROWN.
I'll love thee in the springtime 40
Do you really think he did, 30
Remembrance of thee 30

W. T. WRIGHTON.
The Heart should have some tuneful string, 25

Smiles and Tears 25

Minnie, or like a Flower 25
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RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

6DCCESS0HS TO

GEORGE P. REED & CO., AND

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

Importers, Publishers, and Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers

IN

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC,
AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOE THE

MANUFACTUUERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

ALSO,

AGENTS FOR GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'s

CELEBRATED

MELODEOXS AND HARMOxNIUMS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

A LARGE VARIETY OP

PIANO-FORTES, MELODEONS,

! AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS,

For Sale and to Let,

ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

The Subscribers having purchased the

Stocks, Catalogues, Instruments, and the en-

tire business interests of the firms of Geo. P.

Reed & Co., and Nath.4N Richardson, of this

city, are now ready to offer superior advan-

tages to purchasers of any article belonging

to the Music business.

Our Stock represents a great variety of

every kind of Musical Merchandise, and the

combined celebrated Catalcgues of ilie above
widely known publishing houses, together

with a large stock and complete Catalogue of

FOREIGN MUSIC,

presenting greatly increased facilities for the

transaction of our business on a scale com-

mensurate with our additional resources.

We feel that our reputation and long expe-

rience in the Music business wiU be a suffi-

cient guarantee that all orders pertaining to

any thing in our line, will be attended to in a

satisfactory manner.
We shall continue to publish the various

styles of popular and classical Music, for the

oice and for all instruments, in tiie same
andsome manner as heretofore. Catalogues

of our new Music, witli a description of each
piece, will be issued monthly, and sent to any
address, on application by mail or otherwise.

We shall also receive, direct from the Euro-

pean publishers, all the new issues of Foreign

Music.

The proprietors both being practical musi-

cians, will of course be enabled to select Mu-
sic required for Teachers and Seminaries ; and
they will spare no efforts to give perfect satis-

faciion to all who may favor them with their

patronage.

For further particulars, see our complete
Catalogues.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.
13 Tremont Row,

and 282 Washington street.

George D. Rcssell.

Nathan Richardson.

Boston. October 17, 1866. 123

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

BOOKS FOR SINGING-SCHOOLS.
Teachers wishing to adopt works that have been tried and found to

be valuable aids in imparting a full knowledge of the principles of vocal

music, are respectfully requested to examine the following

:

The Golden "Wreath;
A Choice Collection of Favorite Melodies, designed for the use of Schools, Seminaries,

Select Classes, etc. Also, a complete course of Elementary Instruction, upon the Pesta-

lozzian System, with numerous Exercises for Practice. By L. 0. Emerson.

The demand for lbs work, though it has been before the public but a few weeks, already
indicates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who will examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed
upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and
music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.
Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are upwards of 150 popular pieces, comprising the greatest variety
suited to all times and seasons. Price, 3U cents. Per dozen, $3.

The Seminary Class-Book of Music.
Designed for Female Seminaries, High-Schools, Private Classes, etc. By L. White, and
T. Bissell. Price, 50 cents single ; $4.50 per dozen.

Baker's Elementary Music-Book.
Comprising a great variety of Songs, Hymns, Chants, etc., designed for Public and Private

Schools. By B. F. Baker. Price, 30 cents single ; $3 per dozen.

Wreath of School-Songs.
Consisting of Songs, Hymns, and Chants, with appropriate music ; designed for the use

of Common Schools, Seminaries, etc. To which are added the Elements of Vocal Music, ar-

ranged according to the Pestalozzian System of Instruction ; with numerous Exercises

intended to supersede (in part) the necessity of the blackboard. By White and Gould.

Price, 25 cents single ; $2.40 per dozen.

Sabbath-School Lute,
A selection of Hymns and appropriate melodies, adapted to the wants of Sabbath-Schools,

Families, and Social Meetings. By White and Gould. Price, 20 cts. single ; $1.80 per doz.

The May Festival.

A Musical Recreation for Flower Time. By James C. Johnson. Price, 12 cents single ; $1

per dozen.

A capital thing for exhibition as a closing performance, with ifull directions in regard to

scenery and arrangement.

ALSO, THE FOLLOWING POPULAR VOLUMES OF

CHURCH-MUSIC.
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE WANTS OF SCHOOLS.

THE MODERN HARP. By White and Gould, Sixteen editions of this work were issued in

twelve months, 63^ A sale unparalleled in the history of Chui-chMusic.-^J

THE COXGREGaTIOXAL HARP. A collection of Hymn-Tunes, Sentences, and Chants, of

both Ancient and Modern Composers, carefully selected from various publications, (by

permission,) and designed more particularly for Congregational uses, and Soeul Reli-

gious Meetings ; together with a variety ol Tunes for Saboath-Schojls. By L. B Barues.

Through the kindness ot owneis or copy-rights, this volume comprises a selection of the best

pieces from the best and most popular Churcli-Music Books of the day, and will be highly es-

teemed by those who would desire their favorites gathered from many and bound m one

neat and convenient volume. ,». j,

Urders supplied at the very low price of $b per dozen.

THE CHURCH MELODIST. By E. L. White.
„ „ i- n- 7

Free from sectarianism, and welcomed alike by all denominations."—.». A. JJiactem.

THE UARMOXIA SACRA. A collection of Anthems, Chants, etc. By E. L. White.

"One of the most desirable and perfect publications ever issued in this country."

THE AMERICAN HARP. By Chs. Zeuner. A new edition of a superior work.

THE SABBATH HARP.

THE ANTIQUARIAN. A collection of old-fashioned Church-Music.

Each of the above 75 cents single ; $7 per dozen,

ALSO, THE FOLLOWING

FOR FIRST-CLASS CONCERTS AND EXHIBITIONS.

Oratorio of Creation. $1.25 single ; $12 per dozen.

Oratorio of Moses in Egypt. $1.60 single ; $15 per dozen.

Opera Cuoros Book. $1 50 single ; $15 per dozen.

Sacred Chokcs Book. $1.50 single ; $15 per dozen.

Me.sdelssohs's Four-Part Songs. Complete. English and German words. The English

Version by J. C. D. Parker. Price, $1.25. Cloth, $1.50.

Mendelssohn's Four-Part Songs. Male Voices. Price, 75 cents.

Rossini's Stabat Mater. $1 single ; $9 per dozen.

Mozart's Reqdiem. $1 single ; $- per dozen.

Mozart's liru Mass, $1 single ; $9 per dozen.

Beethoven's Mass in C. 75 cents single ; $7 per dozen.

Haydn's 3d Mass in D. 75 cents single ; $7 per dozen.

De Monti's JIass in B Flat. Latin and English words. Price, 67 cents ; per dozen, $6.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.
Sold by all Music Dealers and the principal Booksellers. 123

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.

THE

SILVER MEDAL

whig was awarded to

Richardson's

MODERN SCHOOL
FOR THE

PIANO-FORTE.

The Musical Committee at the Fair of the

Mechanics' Charitable Association recently

held in Boston, places this work at the head

of all other Instruction-Books, as the best sys-

tem ever published for teachers and pupils.

It differs from every thing else in this respect,

that the exercises in It are entirely mechanic-

al, and so completely adapted to their pur-

pose, that OTIC half the time usually spent in
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HANDEL AND HAYDN MUSIC HALL. PHILA-
DELPHIA.

The formal dedication of this beautiful hall took place on the evening

of the 18th inst. It is located in a part of the city populated by a most
intelligent and music-appreciating community, south-east corner of

Eighth and Green streets, and our citizens are thereby greatly indebted

to the liberal spirit of our energetic and highly esteemed townsman,

Mr. Joseph Harrison. No expense has been withheld to make it one of

the most conTcnient as well as handsome music halls in the city
;
par-

ticular attention having been given to acoustic effect, whilst as regards

excellent arrangement of ingress and egress, ventilation, etc., it is not

to be excelled. As our paper goes to press about the time of this

event, we therefore defer any extended notice at the present, merely

stating that the whole force of the Handel and Haydn Society, and the

aid of the splendid organ, together with Messr.s. Gottschalk, Meignen,

Getze, Emerick, Collins, Zebley, and others, will assist.

• ••

SUMMARY OF MUSICxVL NEWS.
The New-York Academy of Music again temporarily opened its doors

to Italian Opera, on the 10th instant. Baron de Stankovitch, husband
of Mad. De Lagrange, finding that no one else would assume the respon-

sibility of paying his wife's salary and the other little expenses of opera

giving, has generously resolved that a New-York public shall lii^ten to

the superb cantatricc for a few nights at his expense. By his treaty

with the directors of the Academy, Maretzek, who has succeeded in

getting all opera enterprises in America into hot water in a very short

season for years past, was not to conduct. A very sensible determina-

tion, in regard to which the public cared not at all, but which did not

suit the ex-conductor and his friends. Accordingly, by means well

known to the initiated, the house was well packed at the opening per-

formance of

—

Trovntore of course, for a purpose not declared in the

bills. On the appearance of Mr. Krcutzer in the orchestra, the " com-

fortable arrangement," as Max's organ calls it, was at once carried into

effect, and Mr. Maretzek, who was already on the stage white cravated,

waistcoated, and kid-gloved, was boisterously called upon to assume the

baton, and did so much to the satisfiiction of the claqueurs. And this

is the way Italian opera is to be established in America, and these are

the men called to conduct it ! Thalbeug's concerts have commenced

with great eclat and every prospect of success. The general opinion of

critics seems to be that the great pianist delights, pleases, and satisfies

even more than he surprises. Evcrj'- one of his auditors goes home per-

fectly contented and enraptured with his entertainment. Can many
concert-givers say as much ? Several of the quartets hired to enter-

tain the audiences of the fashionable churches of our great cities, seem

to have been somewhat disgusted at the reading of the address of the

House of Bishops of the Episcopal Church, in which the right of the

congregation to join in the singing of plain and simple tunes is claimed,

and operatic displays in church are deprecated. But the body of church-

goers is heart and soul with the Bishops, to whom be all thanks for

their manly stand against fashionable corruption. Mr. Ullmann,

Thalberg's agent, was cowardly attacked and knocked down with a

slung-shot in Broadway a few nights since. Suspicion rests upon one

of the speculators in Italian opera. Mad. Angri, the anxiously ex-

pected prima donna, arrived in the steamship Fulton, accompanied by

her husband. We arc not informed when she will make her first ap-

pearance in America. She will make a hit.

The Continental Vocalists gave a concert at Pottsville, Pa., on the

evening of the 8th instant. Mrs. L. I. Deming, the vocalist, gave a

very successful musical entertainment at Lafayette, Ind., on the 5th

instant. The attention of our readers is called to the advertisements

of Steinway & Sons, and Schuetze & Ludolff's piano.';, whose instru-

ment we can confidently commend Mr. C. R. Packard, assisted by a

number of young ladies and gentlemen, produced Mr. Root's cantata,

the Flower Queen, lately at Watertown, N. Y., with great eclat. Mr.

Packard has given concerts in Utica, Rome, and other places along the

line of the Central Railroad, and seems to meet everywhere with a cor-

dial welcome.^ They have a " vocal" and instrumental " Quadrille

Band" in "Worcester, Mass. Mr.<. Farnum is to give a concert at

Lowell, Mass, on the evening of the 18th instant. A strange typo-

graphical error in our last issue occurred in the selection of sheet

music. Some twenty-five pieces under the head of " Vocal Music" were

attributed to the press of Hall & Son, instead of that of Oliver Ditson.

Under the head of " Drawing-Room Music No. 1," a paragraph of titles
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should also have been credited to Ditson's press, and the same is true

of all the pieces under the head of " Music for the Million" not credited

to any publisher.

Strakoscii and Parodi gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the even-

in<^ of the 1st inst, assisted by Tiberini, the tenor of Roman extraction,

Morini, the "distinguished" baritone, and Paul Julien, the violinist.

On their former visit, Strakosch and Parodi exacted $1 for admission-

cards to their concerts, but finding that that sum was too large, they

have reduced the price to 50 cents, and they found that the Buftiilonians

patronized them more extensively on this visit than their previous one.

Concert-givers throughout the country should make a note of this ; and

place their scale of prices within a reasonable scope, and they will find

themselves benefited thereby. Mr. Covert, the ballad-singer, gave

an entertainment in Chicago, 111., on the evening of the 27th ult. Mr.

Covert has made an engagement to sing with the Riley Family of vocal-

ists, who are now on a Western tour. The company performed in Chi-

cago one eveiiing during the current week. Henry M. Butler com-

menced his musical school on the 6th inst., at Augusta, Ga. We sin-

cerely recommend Mr. Butler to the favor of the good citizens of

Augusta.

Of the "Normals," we have heard as follows: Geo. B. Loomis has

attended some conventions with Mr. Root ; is now teaching in New-
York City and vicinity, and singing in the Mercer-Street Church. Theo-

E. Perkins attended a convention in Orange Co., N. Y., Cumberland

and Salem counties in N. J., and other localities, with Mr. Root, and is

now teaching large classes. I. Bidwell Peck is teaching with great suc-

cess in and near Litchfield, Conn. Frank C. Pope has a singing-school

in North-Reading, on the musical ground. And John II. Rhums is

teaching five classes, in and about Carlisle, Pa., besides having the

charge of two choirs.

A musical convention was held at Peoria, HI., on the 21st, 22d, 23d,

and 24th ult. Prof. Wm. B. Bradbury, the conductor, during this con-

vention, brought out his new oratorio, Esther, the Beautiful Queen,

which, says a correspondent, " won for him high praises as an able

composer and conductor." At the close of this convention, Mr. Brad-

bury was surprised by the presentation of a beautiful silver cake-basket

from the Peoria Harmonic Society, through their leader, Mr. "Stone. At
the close of a very large convention, held in Princeton, 111., the week

following that held in Peoria, a magnificent silver goblet was presented

to Mr. Bradbury by the ladies, accompanied by a neat little speech from

their leader, the Esther of the oratorio, Mrs. Newell. The Broadway

Tabernacle choir, in New-York, are, under the direction of Mr. Nash,

rehearsing Mr. Bradbury's new cantata of Etsther, preparatory to a pub-

lic performance during the holidays.

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin, of Boston, have just been awarded a Silver

Medal, (the first premium,) by the Maryland Institute, for their Organ-

Harmonium, exhibited at its late fair in Baltimore. This makes the

seventh first premium that Messrs. M. & H. have received from various

fairs during the period of about six weeks

!

THALBEKG'S CONCKRTS, N-Y.

We had four of them this week. In each was the usual crowd, the

usual cheering, the usual glory ; in short all that which is usual when

a man like Thalberg plays in public. However, more probably for the

sake of novelty, there was also something unusual in these concerts.

We remarked that the distinguished pianist was occasionally not so

even and sure, as he used to be. There were glimpses of nervousness

altogether novel in one of the very first pianists of the world. But

perhaps this was nothing but a compliment paid to the high reputation

our criticism enjoys in this world of art, and a specimen of which may
be found, for instance, in the Herald's article on the first concert, from

which we can not resist the temptation to quote :
" A distinguished fea-

ture in his (Thalberg's) style is the use of the thumb, by which he fills

up the void in the center of the instrument."

Thalberg played several fantasias, amongst which those on Elise

cCamore and Moisc, created the greatest enthusiasm. These composi-

tions arc .so much known, and have been so much tiilkcd of, that it is

useless to add a word about them. In Europe they have done their

services a long time, and if played by the master himself, will even now
elicit sympathy and admiration. Thalberg believes in the power of

melody ; this is the reason that the melody is made throughout promi-

nent. The melody is the head, the accompaniment the body, and

although the latter appears in his compositions sometimes exceedingly

large, you will always be made aware of the former. This characteris-

tic of his composition is also that of his playing ; the combining of the

two into one whole has been the task of his life, a task which he has

judiciously fulfilled, at least in that peculiar kind of theme-varying,

which is his own. His last efforts in favor of this system or method,

are the twelve short compositions, he published under the name Vart
du chant, which claims the possibility of combining in the pianist alone

the singer and the accompanist. If this method had no other merit

but that of requiring the most solid foundation of technical execution

as it really does, it would be of wholesome influence upon our genera-

tion of pianists, which is in this respect a little degenerated. To give

the melody as well as accompaniment to two hands instead of one,

which necessitates of course a continual change of hands, leads also to

that other necessity, the strengthening of the flexibility of each finger

so much as to make it perfectly independent of the others, and thus to

make it possible that one or two notes of melody can be made promi-

nent in a full chord, which is only played by one hand. This is quite

a common feature in Thalberg's style, which in this respect distinguishes

itself from those of other even renowned pianists, who know how to

perform either with the one or the other hand, but seldom witli both

hands together, and almost never, how to change them so as to make
them appear to the listener as one. However, even Thalberg has parts

of execution which he does better t'nan others ; for instance, his scales
^

are faultless, while his octaves are less perfect.

The great artist was supported by Signer Morelli, whose fine artistic

singing is a gi-eat relief after all the want of method which baritones of

late in the Academy of Music have accustomed us to. Mad. Cora de

Wilhorst sang also several times. The J'oung lady has good qualities,

but we fear more confidence in them than the little method she has

until now acquired, entitles her to. One thing is certain, if she con-

tinues to scream instead of to sing, she will soon lose her voice.

THE LATE GERMAN OPERA AT NIBLO'S.
After having gone through twenty-one performances, and on the eve

of a series of new operas, the establishment suddenly broke down.

Why ? There are several reasons ; but the principal and immediate

one was the refusal of the new prima donna, Mdlle. Johannsen, and her

husband, Herr Scherer, to sing, without having first received the salary

due to them. Certainly they were right to ask for their money, but

they were decidedly wrong to do it in such a way as to cause the clos-

ure of the establishment ; especially as they had been paid one month's

salary in advance before coming to this country. It thus happened,

that for the sake of a couple of hundred dollars, the public was deprived

of enjoying the performance of several interesting operas, which were

quite ready, and amongst which we find Czar and Carpenter, The

Wliite Lady, and Eidelio.

Now it might appear strange that the management of an opera com-

pany had not such a small sum as the above mentioned at its disposal.

But if we come to consider that, with exception of the first night, every

other night had not only not covered the expenses, but also brought a

loss of sometimes more than three hundred dollars; further, that the

rent of nine hundred dollars for the house for one week had to be paid

always in advance, it can be understood that a sudden unforeseen de-

mand of even that small sum could cause a momentary stoppage, and

at last a closing of the establishment.

The question arises now, whether those continual losses must be at-

tributed to a want of sympathy on the part of the public, or to some

other reasons. As to the former, we think the management, under ex-

isting circmnstanccs, could not reasonably expect more than was shown

to them. Especially the Germans supported the enterprise as much as

possible ; and it is entirely owing to the generous help of some private
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gontlemoii thut rtio opera survived as Ion-; as it diil. Tlio primiiial

Cause of the iHiluru of this opei-a, as well as of nil operas in this country,

is, in our opinion, the inimenso rent of tho theaters, (three hundroil

dollars a ni^ht at Nihlo's,) and tl>e hi^h salary which chorus and or-

chestra are accnstoniod to receive. Far from us to say that the nieni-

hers of both do not doserve their i>rices, hut we are to stjito here only

tho fact, that if the ni:inaj;ers have to pay for house and orchestra alone

almost live hundred dollars a ni^ht, it is impossible to cover tho ex-

penses, especially if the j;reatest support is expected to come from those

who do not want to pay more tlian fifty cents for admission. If it had

not been for this extraordinary largo sum for only the.»ie two items in

tho expenditure of the establishment, it mi;rht have succeeded very

Well ; for the so'o singei-s were paid so modestly, that, whatever might

be the opinion as Ui their merits, we can a.ssure the reader tliat they

certainly did not receive too much for what they jrave.

Another cause for the non-success, especially of the Gcvman opera in

this country, is the difficulty of finding good artists who are not bound
by contract in their own country. Italian singers in Europe arc en-

gaged for one season, which lasts often not longer than a few weeks,

(.ierman artists, in (Germany, if their abilities amount to any thing, arc

not only engaged for one, but for several yejirs. It is true they have

generally a leave of absence fi-om si.x to twelre weeks, but this would be

of no avail for a manager in this countiy. The only possibility for the

latter, therefore, to overcome the difficulty, is to go to Germany with a

large sum in his hands, and to buy such artists off as appear to him to

be valuable for this country. How can we expect that a singer who is

comfortably situated in his own country, and has not only the chance,

but almost the certainty, to be provided even for in his old age, shall

give up his home, his habits, the favors of his public—for what? For

perhaps six weeks liard work (harder than he ever was accustomed to

do) beyond the long and dreary ocean, without even the guarantee of

receiving his well-earned money ! A good sfaige-singer in Germany, of

only second rank, receives from twe'vo hundred to two thousand dollars

per year. If j-ou engage him, therefore, for this country, where the

means of living are at least twice as dear, he can reasonably expect that

you do not onlj' offer him the double of that sum, but that you also pay

him a good portion of it in advance, as a kind of guarantee. In accept-

ing such a proposition, the German stage-singer would be far from bet-

tering his circumstances. And, moreover, in his own country, he has

often to sing not more than perhaps twice in a fortnight ; while here, he

is expected to do his work at least three times a week ; there he is sure

of his public and his friends, while here he must first conquer these be-

fore he can claim and enjoy their suffrages.

We say, therefore, that the first thing wanted for the manager,

in this country, is sufficient capital ; then knowledge of this country and
the wants of its public ; thirdly, a house, the rent of which would not

amount to more than perhaps $175 per week ; and fourth, such musical
find artistic knowledge, as well as business tact, as will enable him to

engage a complete troupe, which can perform all branches of strictly

German opera, from Fidelia down to Czar and Carpenter. If these

conditions are fulfilled, (and this is not beyond the reach of possibility,)

the German Opera wiU not only succeed here, but also fulfill its des-

tiny, namely, to complete the musical education of this country
; not

through a few foreigners, but by the aid of a large portion of the foreign-

born citizens of this country. It is the political difference between the

Germans of America and of any other country in the world, foreign to

them, which will always revive German opera here, and at last end in

its necessary permanent establishment.

BEETHOVEN'S PIANOFORTE SONATAS,
A Studt by Theodore IIagen.

Trois Sonates, Dediees a Madame la Comtesse Browne. Op. 10.

These sonatas were published in 1799. Although the state of health

of Beethoven at that time was such as to make him, according to his

own statement, avoid nearly all society, yet we presume that the

circles of Prince Lichnowsky and Count Browne were not counted by
him amongst this "society." The latter gentleman lived with his family

mostly in Baden, a village near Vienna, and it was hero that Beethoven

foinid not only the utmost admiration, but also a hearty sympathy, and

some relief from the many sutlerings lie had to undergo. These sullir-

ings wore all tracoalilo to the one source, his bad hearing, which hail

become already so bad as to cau.se some serious alarm, not only in Beet-

hoven himself, but also in his friends. I'ndcr such rircumstances, a

circle like that of Count IJrowne's, where the unfortunate composer

found in every respect a home, wa.s certjiinly to be held in high estima-

tion by him. The dedication of tho above sonatas to "Countess

Browne" i.s, therefore, nothing but a grat«;ful acknowlc<lgment of the

many tokens of friendship and esteem he had found in the homo of tliat

lady.

Alas! if it had not been for the demon in his ears, that continual

"humming and rumbling," Beethoven might have been very happy just

at that time. In the full glory of his rising fame, .scarcely able to supply

the numerous demands of the publishers, fixing his own price, the young

composer received, besides all this, just then the gift of an annuity for

life of six hundred florins from the hands of the generous Prince Lich-

nowsky. There are moments in every man's life when fortune seems

particularly pleased with him, when every undertaking is crowned with

success, and the stream of life seems to run as smoothly as po.^sible.

Beethoven found himself in one of those moments, and yet every new

addition to his worldly station in life was also a new source of aggravation

to him. What were to him the pleasures of society, if his dreadful disease

excluded him from that society V This terrible approach of deafness

upon him made the poor man a prisoner amidst the acclamations of the

public and his friends. How could he enjoy social pleasures and the

intercourse with others, if he had continually to watch him.self y We
can imagine how the dreadful spectre of total deafness stood always be-

fore him, was hunting him everywhere, except in that region where his

musical genius reigned in all its freshness and grandeur. But even here,

how often might he have thought of that moment when it would not any

longer be .allowed hitji to hear the sounds of those poems he threw \i\ton

the paper ; when his own dear piano should become as nothing but a

piece of wood to him ! Reallj'^, this period of happiness in his life, with

its struggles against a gnawing secret dread, affords one of the grandest

subjects for a tragical epic of a true poet.

{To be continued.)

PIANO-FOUTK TKACHINQ.
We have lately received several communications* and many questions

on piano-forte teaching, some of which have come from experienced and

successful teachers of the instrument, and others from those who are

just beginning to teach. There seems to be an awakening to the sub-

ject and the question not what (for this is found in a thousand books,

and is well enough known) but hoio .shall I teach, is heard from many.

We are pleased to observe that many ask "How shall I begin V" Truly,

beginnings are most important, and he who is careful to begin right,

will be likely to make aU that research and give all that attention to

the subject as he proceeds, so needful to keep him right, while one who

begins wrong is in great danger of continuing so.

As a specimen of questions received, we give the following fi-om

Helen N. :

"I am anxious to know how to proceed in the best way in the earlier stops

of teaching the Piano-forte ; may the principles of Pestalozzif be made to ap-

ply here ? And if so, how ? Perhaps I am asking too great a favor, but if it

be practicable for you to give some hints in answer to these questions, I feel

certain that you will gratify more than one of your constant readers."

We shall not attempt to give a complete answer to this and similar

questions, but only to offer such remarks, or throw out such hints in

this and one or two following papers as may perhaps lead to inquiry.

We have no book to guide us, for although there is no want of Piano-

forte Instruction Books (so called) we have never seen or heard of one

in which the author has attempted to give specific instructions as to

* See an Interesting paper by Martellato In the present number.

t Wo have substituted the name of Pcstalozzi for the term inductive, as our fair querist

will perceive. Pcstalozzi was tho first person to apply the principles of induction to common

flcmonlary btudicj.
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the mode of procedure in the art of teaching. Nor can we depend

much upon our own personal experience in this department of teacliing.

The teaching of the piano-forte is in itself a profession ; it is one too

requiring general information, good judgment, and such skill or art as

can he acquired only by careful experience and observation, and it is a

matter of no small consequence to the young pupil that her first efforts

be directed by one who is an accomplished teacher, one who has not

only a sufficient kxiowledge of the mechanism of the instrument, and of

the structure of the hand and arm, but who has also Misdom to direct

and such a winning manner as to make the study pleasing, and lead

along the pupil from step to step in a most carefully graduated and de-

lightful path—easy, yet requiring thought and application. It does not

follow that because a man is a good player, or a good musician, or a

good composer that therefore he is a good teacher ; for one may be a

Liszt in execution, an Albrechtsberger in theory, or a Beethoven in com-

position, and yet fail as a teacher of the voice, piano-forte, or any other

instrument. Teaching is an art difficult of attainment, requiring in its

excellence natural ana acquired abilities of the highest order.

An accomplished teacher of mathematics said to us recently when
speaking of Pestalozzianism, " Why, sir, it is impossible to write a Pes-

talozzian book ;" indeed it is so, since Pestalozzianism lives, and one

can not put life into the cold letter of verbal description. How then

can we tell our querist in what manner to proceed ?

But again, as preliminary, we remark that a child should not be put

to the piano-forte before having learned something both of music and of

musical notation. If small classes of ten to twenty children, should be

first taught a little of music and of notation in connection with singing,

this would prepare the way for a rapid progress on the instrument. In

this case, music as far as needful, being already known, the teaching of

the instrument would follow without much difficulty, since it would

consist to a great extent of illustrations to the ear, by the hand, eye,

and instrument of that which, in some good degree, is alreadj' known;
or in the application of musical knowledge to the ijistniment. But such

classe.s, with now and then an exception, do not exist. "We must suppose

therefore that the young pupil is quite unacquainted with technical mu-

sic, or music scientifically or logically considered. We will, however,

suppose, for this is quite common, that the pupil has learned to appre-

ciate in a juvenile way, little pleasant, appropriate, and tasteful songs,

that she has what is commonly called a good ear, and may therefore be

easil}- led to an intuitive elementary understanding of rhythmic and me.

Iodic relations. How shall the teacher proceed in giving to such an one

the first lessons on the piano-forte? May he proceed in accordance

with the educational principles of Pestalozzi ? Ans. Yes. How?
This is just the point on which we feel our incompetency to teach ; the

very question most difficult to answer. Whoever can give the first les-

son well, can also give the second, and so onward.

The teacher, after such an interview of a few minutes with his pupil,

whom we will suppose to be a little girl, as may be adapted to awaken

her feelings, respect, confidence, freedom, and child-like trust, and hav.

ing perhaps. played to her, one or two simple, pleasing, tasteful, melo-

dies ; or, it may be, mere musical sections or phrases of melody, calling

her attention to the same, and as circumstances may justify it, requiring

of her some slight analj'sis or description of what he has done, causes

her to take her seat at the instrument, in a proper manner. Some will do

this at once, easily, gracefully, like little ladies, while others will be

comparatively unwilling, bashful, awkward, etc., requiring training.

And now at this very starting point is called into requisition a very high

qualification of the teacher, namely, an ability to adapt himself to his

pupil, and in a mild, gentle, affiictionate, and winning manner to lead

(not drive) her to such a knowledge of right as is needful for her own
improvement. Do not think lightly of this; be assured that he who
.succeeds here, having the requisite knowledge, will not be likely to fail

hereafter—his triumph may be considered as certain.

1. And now we come to the application of the hand to the instrument.

We begin with that which is technically called touch. Let the teacher

give the exumple of the general position of the hand and of touch, by
holding his hand in its proper place and striking with the first finger of

the right hand in a proper way the key by which the tone C (middle C)

is produced. Let this be as many times repeated as may be needful.

Some rhythmic idea may be brought out in connection with the repeti-

tion of this tone, as indicated (for exampkj in the following notation :

f f r r r f r r f

When the example has been repeated a few times so as to be appreciated

by the pupil, she maybe required to imitate it, or to do the same thing

;

at first striking the key but once, or producing but one tone, and from
this proceed to complete rhythmic thoughts, such (for example) as are

contained in the foregoing and in the following examples

:

r ?

* ' •
?? etc.

It will be seen that we have here reduced the analysis of touch to

its most simple form—^a single tone produced by a single finger. In
many cases so simple a beginning may not be necessary, but of this the

teacher must judge.

See that the touch is right ; that is, as nearly so as may be expected

fi"om the circumstances of the pupil.

By the firstJinger it must be understood that we mean that member
of the hand usually called the thumh, thus adapting our remarks to the

most approved manner of marking the fingering, or by the figures 1, 2,

8, 4, and 5.

Observe that the pupil has nothing to do now with the above or any

similar notation ; she is to be only called upon to exercise her ear and

hcrjinger.

2. We would recommend that where it is convenient, or desirable to

parents or fi-iends, that vocal exercises should receive early attention in

connection with the instrument, and the pupil be encouraged to sing

and play the lesson at once, singing to la or other monosyllable.

3. Let the same lesson be played by the first finger (thumb) of the

left hand. Afterwards, let the pupil sing in connection with playing as

before.

To do all that we have pointed out thus far, may require half an hour •

or, in cases of quick musical powers, perhaps not more than five min-

utes. It is most important, however, (we repeat it,) that the movement
of the finger, or touch be rightly directed, and also, if the pupil sings,

that the manner of producing the vocal tones, quality of voice, and
general style of delivery receive careful attention.

And now we may suppose the teacher has actually made a beginning.

He must be prepared for a slow process ; he must not expect his pupil

to advance rapidly, but he is to expect her sure and safe progi"ess—that

music will grow in her as she grows, and strengthen in her as she

strengthens. Perhaps it may be thought unnecessary to simplify so

much. If so, then the analysis may not be carried so far. We do not

pretend to give a model which must lie followed, but only to illustrate

principles by showing how one may hegin, etc. But some one may say,

' I shall never have patience thus to proceed ;' to which we reply, if one

has not a Job-like patience, one which, hke love itself, will suffer long,

bear all things, hope all things, endm'e all things, and never fail, he can

never be a truly good teacher, for in this profession patience will find

her perfect work.

4. Some thing having now been taught, a 7iame for it may follow,

that is, if the teacher chooses to let names follow tilings so quickly.

He says, " The name of the tone which you have now produced by the

touch of this key (pointing to the key) is C, (that is, the name of the

letter C.) He asks, " What is named C ?" The pupil answers, " The

tone," or " This tone," (striking the key and producing it) Teacher

(pointing to the key) asks, "A^Tiat is this called?" Ans. "A key."

Ques. " What is the name of the tone which the touch of this key will

produce?" Ans. " C." Teacher says, "Since the touch of this key
produces the tone named C, we will call this the C-ket." Ques. " If

you strike the C-kcy, what is the name of the tone which will be heard?"

Ans. " C." Teacher says, "Do it." The pupil touches the key, and
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the instrument responds. The pupil may also produce by her voico

the tone C.

Thus we have introduced, first the t/liii'j iUflf', or tlie tone through

the proper toucli, or application of the linj^er to the key, and second,

the name of the thing thus produced, namely, (.'.

We have called the key which by its touch produces the tone C, the

C-key. The reason of tliis is, that it is imporUmt to keep up in the

mind of the pupil a clear distinction between the thimj and its luime, or

the t/iiiiij and its */;//(, or, as in this case, the thiixj, and a part of the

meclianical instrument by which the thing, the reality or the tone itself

is produced. Hence the proiiriety and even necessity for the two names,

C for the tone itself, and C-key for the little lever by the proper move-

ment of which the tone is produced. Alter this distinction is fully es-

tablished in the mind, the word or name distinction will become less

important. At length we may come to speak of C as the name both of

a tone, and of the key by which the tone is produced.

5. Proceeding to the sign, the teacher with his pencil makes a dot thus

:

• or r

and says, the character (dot) which I have now made may represent the

tone, recalling the tone itself to your mind. Ques. " NV'hat .shall the

cliaracter represent or indicate?" Ans. "The tone," or, ''The tone

named C." Teacher says, " When I point to the dot, and as often as I

point, touch the key and produce the corresponding tone." Teacher
points, the pupil touches the key, and the tone follows. Rhythmic
forms, as phrases, etc., may be noted and played. (For examples see 1.)

Note.—It will be poroeived that tho pupil already plays from the written character, or the
sign being given, she produces the corresponding tone.

6. Teacher says, the dot or character used to indicate a tone we will

call a NOTE ; and the character which we have used to indicate a stop-

ping place or waiting place, we will call a kest. Que.s. "What is a
tone?" Ans. ''A sound." "What is an instrumental tone ?" "One
produced by the instrument." "What is a vocal tone?" "One pro-

duced by the voice." Teacher says, "Produce the instrumental tone
with which we have become acquainted." Pupil touches the key and
produces the tone C. Teacher says, " Produce a similar tone with the

voice." Pupil sings. " Produce both the instrumental and the vocal

tone together." Pupil responds. Ques. "What is a note?" Ans. "A
character to represent a tone," etc., etc.

Thus we have introduced :

1st. The reality.
"~ 2d. The name.

3d. The sign.

We do not propose to do any thing more than to show how this work
may he begun, yet we hope to carry it a little further hereafter.

THE THING BEFORE ITS SIGN.
AYe are happy to present to our readers the following able communi-

cation from our valued correspondent "Martellato," and we are espe-

cially pleased to know that the former articles on teaching the piano-

forte have attracted the attention of many teachers. "We publish this

day, in connection with this subject, a paper on the application of the

principles of Pestalozzi to the teaching of the piano-forte. We hope

that this subject may be continued until light is thrown upon it, and

improvements in the manner of teaching instrumental music shall be

made to correspond to the progress which has been made in teaching

the various departments of school study within the last twenty or thirty

years. May we not look to "Martellato" and to others to help forward

this work ?

"Brandok, Miss., Oct. 12, 1856.
"Messrs. Editors: It frequently happens that my interest is strongly

awakened by important questions started in The Journal, and as frequently I

wish to express my own opinion. But, to my great regret, time does not al-

ways permit me to indulge in such a luxur}-. In The Jocrkal of October 8, a
subject relating to teaching, repeatedly referred to in previous numbers, is

again taken up: 'The Thing before the Sign.'' I do not mean to give my
opinion with a view of settling the question, but, on the contrary, to elicit fur-

ther discussion, to gain useful information, and to glean bints which I may use
to advantage. I have for many years been engaged in teaching the piano-forte,
and always found my method to bo successful, that is, teaching signs, although
I always encourage pupils to play without notes as soon as I find they have
mastered a piece. (1.) I generally rely more upon my own experience than
upon instruction-books—although, of coiu-se, I use them—and do not swear by
the ipse dixit of celebrities

;
yet I like to be acquainted with the principles of

other teachers, and never consider myself ' too old and too ivise to karn,' which,
by the by, we never are. But before I would adopt any new course, I should
wish to study and consider such a one well, and to satisfv myself as to its

nicritH by tiieir ilofk- irivcHtigalion and apprcciiition. To nay the truth, I liko
the plan orteael^Il^; the thimj hrfure l/tf aign, oh it up|x>iun to bo n wry natural
one, and (wliieh is u very iin|Mirtaiit coiuidonttiuii) HuitM tlio ificliuution of be-
ginners generally more than to bo liolhrred iil the outlet with an army of lineti,

h(Kik8 and cnKikn, dot.-, (ImhIk-.x, rt id nmin- geiiux, whirli to them appear im i»o

many Imbgolilins and biiK'boMrs. (2.) The rule, ' the thing U/irrr thr sign,' in un-
doul)tedly excellent, and uf primary intercBt ; but tho diftieully aiijKarM to »k>

to take hold of it ul tho riKlit end, and to iipi)ly it to the teaching of instru-
nientid music, say tho piano-forte, which is u lueehunicul coiiHtruclion, wo
might say, a sign itself. In vocal uuihIc, tho (pieHtion, to my own mind, ifl

easily disposed of Here, 'the thing brfint the iign' munt tiiidotibtedly hold
good. .Vnd why? liecauae there are no viaMt: T;i;r/i(irii>'a/ diniculticH to bo
oveiyome. Tho voiee is an instrumiiit wliiili obeys volition iiiKtaiilaneouiily,

intuitively, without the medium of visible or tangible keys, HiirinjrH, ht other
such mechanical contrivances, of whoso existence we are coneciously aware at
the moment of porformance. (:t.) Its only true guide is tho ear. Vocid niusio
we can safely conunence without si){iis, because tliero is no organ neceKiar>- to
guide us to correct intonation but the cxclu.oively nnisical one, the ear. Wo
learn, for instance, (he scale and its proportions, or little sonfrc, without osfo-
ciating signs witli them. Any thing having proportions, as sounds have, uiK>n
being brought to the notice an<l appreciative observation ofllie mind, must iie-

cessiirily cause assoeiation.s of form to arise, probably, in all c;i.-ts. without be-
ing strictly con.scious of it. These associations of Ibrm, containing tho true
proportions to be approved of and received (in music) by the ear, are Oie thing.
When the thing has once become fixed u])on the mind, and become an estab-
lished fact, illustrated, understood, and coniprchendid by practice, in all its

bearings, it is then the properly of the mind, no matter what be its name or
sign

;
any ehild will then easily retain and recollect a name or a sign for hia

property.
" Thus far, in vocal music, the rule is easy to bo carried out, because it leads

to the s))irit, and not only to the letter. Because a good ear, capable of dis-

tinguishing sounds, is indispensable, it may be said to be more dilhcult to be-
come a good vocalist than a good executionist on tho piano. To the forme,

the thing—understanding of sounds—is al),'^olutely neces.sary; while many of
the latter have, to a great extent, contented themselves with the sign, and yet
succeeded; and probably, also, through tlie sign arrived at a more thorough
appreciation of the thing. Thty learned to jjrodnce, and l)y repeatedly iiroduc-

ing, to appreciate and comprehend the thing which, owing to the slowness,

dullness, and otherwise imperfect development of their musically-api)reciativo

organ, tlio car, they could not do as readily as learning and ' working' b}' signs.

It is difficult to disengage the attention of the learner from keys, key-board,
and, as a consequence, names of keys, signs, etc. There are many with a
' turu' for mechanics, mathematics, forms, numbers, whose sensibilities and feel-

ings with regard to appreciation of .sounds and relations of soinids are dull,

latent, and perhaps so hidden, that they are difficult to be reached and im-

pressed, aroused, brought to consciousness, except by an appeal to tho promi-
nent characteristic of llieir minds, which offers a side to take hold ofj and from
which first to excite interest.

"Sounds which wo sing aro much more easily retained in our minds and un-
derstood than sounds which we produce on an instrument. There is an inti-

mate connection, a subtle association, clear understanding and appropriation,

between our mind and the sounds wliich our own voice produces by the com-
bined and .sinmltaneous action of the mind and the vocal organs, which can
not as readily take place on hearing the sounds of an artificial instrument.

Sounds which we once have sung we can readily sing again ; while such as
we have produced by touching the keys of a piano are apt to escape our me-
mory ; or rather the means of producing them, tho identity of the keys, may
not be as ready to our minds, unless expressed by a visible formula, signs,

notes, etc.

" Wo learn to speak before we learn to read. Certainly. But can we learn

to give expression to any thoughts but our own, or become acquainted with
them, unless we understand certain signs or formulas by which those thoughts
aro represented ? Certainly not ; except we confine ourselves to personal con-

versation, which we can not always do. Signs, therefore, are absolutely neces-

sary. (4.) But all this is understood ; and in the article referred to you do not
forbid tho use of signs and characters, except at the very beginning of instruc-

tion, when pupils are to learn to understand and to express musical ideas.

No doubt, most young people are capable of learning a few little pieces with-

out notes, ' by heart.' This is easily done. But how then ? Will you use

each piece, as it has been learned to be played properly, as a basis to found
your explanations upon, and, so to speak, dissect it, as a professor of anatomy
Ulustratcs his lectures by dissecting a ' subject,' and basing his scientific illuB-

trations upon ocular demonstration ? Or will jou let each piece take care of
itself? I mean, wiU you trust to each piece, as it has been properly learned, to

intuitively conve)'^ a reality of coiTCCt melodical, dynamical, and rhythmical

impressions, and thus to form the mind of the pupil to a true conception of all

the forms and proportions without, for a time, explaining them? (5.)

"I should be very much pleased to sec the subject under further notice in

TuE Journal. Martellato."

(1.) We are here led to think that our esteemed correspondent errs in

supposing that, by the doctrine of " things before signs," is meant that

a piece of music must be taught through the ear only, and not by aid

of notes. But before the pupil is required to play a piece of music, he

should be made acquainted with both the elementary things or realities

or tone-relations of which the piece is composed, and also with the signs

in which it is written, or by which it is represented to the eye ; then he
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may proceed from the character or sign to the thing signified. Again,

the encouraging the pupils to play without notes as soon as they have

mastered a piece, is an excellent practice, but it is merely encouraging

them to remember the piece, or to play from memory, and has notlung

to do with the principle of " things before signs," so far as we can see.

(2.) Excellent !
" Martellato" is on the right track. Adhering to

these views, every day's experience will afford new light, encourage-

ment, and delight in the work of teaching.

(;3.) Is it a fact that the voice obeys thus instantaneously and intui-

tively ? Which require the longer course of training, the muscles of

the vocal organs or the muscles of the hand ? Which requires the

longer course of study, the singer or the player ? Rubini or Cramer ?

(4.) Here we are confirmed in the truth of the remarks we made at

(1.) Indeed, signs "are necessary ;" without them we could not have

the Bible itself; but it does not follow that in the act of teaching we

must first teach signs, names, etc. ; and were even religion taught

more by an example of the reality, or the thing itself, in common life,

than by the definitions and theologies of the schools, we venture to pre-

dict that it would quickly extend and deepen its influence in the world.

It is from an appreciation of right-doing that a child should be led to do

right, and from an appreciation of wrong acts that he should be led to

avoid evil actions, and not from mere words, written or spoken. "Signs

are necessary," but not in the process of instruction until there is some-

thing to signify.

(5.) Our correspondent evidently labors under the mistaken notion

that the principle of " things before signs" implies that a pupil is al-

ways to learn a piece by pattern, or by imitation, or by ear, before play-

ing it from notes. But not so. Every piece of music may be reduced to

certain elements. These elementary principles are to be carefully and

gradually taught, and in doing this, the reality is to come first in order,

or before its sign, and this is to be accompanied with such a gradual

training practice as shall make both the available property of the pupil.

When one has made a very few of these elements of music practically

his own, pieces of music in which these principles receive a concrete,

living form follow. New principles and more complex pieces also follow

in gradual succession, and the pupil, as he advances, can through signs

read at once the thoughts of others. As an illustration of our meaning,

we beg leave to refer to the article on " Piano-forte Teaching" in the

present number of The Review. The pupil having the thing and the

sign, so far as a single tone in pitch and in length is concerned, may
proceed to read from notation any lesson or piece which may be com-

posed from these scanty materials. The teacher may place before her

notes, as in the following examples, and require her to play them with-

out a word of explanation, or directly from the notes ; for the thing indi-

cated, as well as the sign indicating it, are both well understood, and

may now be practically used.

EXAMPLE.

The pupil now plays the music from the notes ; she has learned how to

interpret the notes, but in learning this, she learned first the thing, then

the sign.

SELECTED FOE PUECHA8ER9, AND DIVIDED INTO CLASSES ACCOEDING
TO DIFFICULTY.

DEAWING-EOOM MUSIC.
NO. I.

William. Hall & Son, New- York.—Caprice Fantastique, and Souvenir de Niagara.
I'ar 11. A WoUenhaupt. Each, 75c. Very brilliant aiul effective pieces.

NO. n.
Wm. Ifall & Son. New-York.—Hesitation Polka. By Francis II. Brown. 50c. In
the usual style of the composer.

VOCAL MUSIC.
KO. II.

TT/n. nail & Son, New- York.—TuE Eyes op her I lote. Barcarolle. By F. Nicholis
Crouch. 85c.

iCommunicated.)

MUSICAL CONVENTIONS.
North-Re.\dixg, Nov. 1, 1856.

The week before election closes my first convention tour for this season, and
brings me home to our quiet little town, now so full of pleasant memories of
our musical summer—but how difi'erent; no merry groups making liill and dale
vocal with conversation and song, after the duties of the day ; no Ur. Mason
extending to all about him the benefits and enjoyments of' his well-ordered
knowledge, and his kindly and fatlierly interest ; no visits from musical and
music-loving friends, giving us the double pleasure of performing well and
listening well; all is quiet, waiting to renew these scenes with suchadvaulagcg
and improvements as experience suggests, another year. Meanwhile, tiora

letters received, and assurances personally given, it is clear that the Normal
Musical Institute, in its plan and intention, is the tiling for the improvement of
teachers and singers. My object, however, in this communication, is more to

speak of musical conventions as I find them, and as it .seems to me they should
be conducted. One of the most noticeable things about these gatherings in

distinction from others where musical instruction is given, is the holiday eutliu

siasm and interest that prevails among the large majority of singers assembled.
People leave their farms, their work-shops, their merchandise, and their profes-
sional employments, in many cases traveling scores of miles, and expending
considerable sums of monej', to have three or four days or a week of musical
and social enjoyment. It is to Ije regretted that some who conduct musical
conventions, taking advantage of this condition of things, introduce pieces for

practice and for public performance, of a low comic character, filled with coarse
jokes and witticisms, or mutilations of our language to imitate the negro dia-

lect, or other clap-traps in words or music, equally alihotreut to good taste

;

and all this for the purpose of making themselves popular, and making the
convention " go off with a snap," as they elegantly say. In the first place, it

is, in my opinion, a great mistake to suppose that such a course adds to one's
popularity ; for, however the majority of the singers and people may be drawn
in by the excitement of the time, to join in the rough and boisterous merri-

ment and applause, there wiU be dissatisfaction with the calm after-thought,

for we are very apt to ask ourselves what eft'ect this kind of thing is going to

have upon our sisters, or daughters, or friends, as well as upon ourselves. In
the second place, if the conductor is fitted and competent for his work, there
is no necessity for such a course. He should and may safeh' have more faith in

that which is legitimate and in good taste, both in the matter and manner of

his instruction, and the music to be practiced and publicly performed. The motto
should be cheerfulness at all times, plfasantrj' without coarseness, and wit with-
out vulgarity. I am glad to know that there are mauv musical associations who
understand this, and wlio would not tolerate a departure from good taste in

these matters. Such associations will live and be useful, while those pursuing
the other course can not. Another cause for difficulty and dissatisfaction in

conventions, is found in the fact, that some conductors are in the habit of in-

dulging to an unpleasant degree, during their instruction, in personal and bit-

ter attacks upon other teachers and musicians and their sj'Stems, and occupy
a great deal of time in discussing terms and technicalities, \\hich are of little

or no practical importance, neglecting those things which are of use and bene-
fit both to the voice and heart. Such conductors are losing ground and influ-

ence, for singers prefer instruction to fiiult-findiug, and singing to dry discussion.

There are two objects to be constantly kept in view at these meetings, namely,
the greater, which is music for purposes of public worship, and the lesser,

which is music for amusement or the gratification of our social and emotional
natures, and the line should be drawn clearly and with a firm and steady hand
between the two. It should be shown how the lesser object is often, yes,

almost universally, put in tlie place of the greater, and this without rebuke
from mmister or people, so long as the music is entertaining and attractive;

and on the other hand it should be shown that music, which is suitable for

purposes of public worship, should not be used for mere amusement, or social

gratification; for example, at the concert which commonly closes the musical
convention, such music wordd be out of place, for the people do not come to

the concert to worship, but very properly to be musically entertained. If this

proposition be true, some very good people have erred, and do now err, on this

side. In speaking of music in this connection, reference is had of course to

words and music combined, as fotmd in our singing-books. All proper in-

struction in the art of singing will be equally applicable to music for both pur-

poses ; but as it is almost without exception desirable to close musical conven-

tion with a concert, a large part of the time must be given to instruction and
practice in music suitable for this purpose. As before said, if conductors will

have more faith in that which is right and in good taste in this matter, they

will not be disappointed ; there wiU be less excitement and boisterous merri-

ment, but more earnestness and true interest. The truth is, singers have con-

sciences as well as other people, and when conscience approves, and singers

find in addition that they have made improvement, and at the same time have

enjoyed themselves, they are very likely to wish to enjoy again similar privi-

le js, and induce as many others to join them as possible.

In looking back upon the seven conventions just concluded, it would be in-

vidious to single out any one as more interesting than the others. I have en-

joyed them all, and am confident that those members of tliem who read this

article, will bear me out in saying that I have tried to carry out the principles

here laid down, and that the results in every case were successfid, ui most

cases highly so.

In answer to many inquiries about the cantata of the Hay-makers, I

would sa}-, I hope to have it, and the glee-book in which it is to be printed,

completed by spring. To do this I must decline many invitations from musical

asspciations m various parts of the cormtry. Geo. F. Eoor.
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(Our Itttsicsl Correspondence.

BOSTON.
N'ovEMUtR 11, 1856.—Tlio MenJolssohn Choral Stx-ioty Ravo llicir flret cou-

tvrt of llio sotuton on Sunday evoiiiiijr, Nov. "J, iii tlii> Music Hull. a.'<!<istnl l>y

tlio princi|)al artists of ltii< Itlilian Oponi. Tlio llrst |MU-t of ilio prtvu'ramnio \v;is

luisc'jllauoous, and tlu> sivand part—Uossiiii's SUtbat Muter, of courso I Many
noii-oponi KOiTs availod tln'Uisolvos of this opportunity to hour Iho Italian

siuiftTs, which fact, lo^i'tlior with tho unusual (to this Society) aiwinivmiuicnt

ot' pleasant weather, tomlevl to till tho hall quite respectably. Ainon^' tho

nii>Hjellaneous selections, wero tho nriu, " .\h, mio li);liol" from Meyerbeer's

riiiphet, (any allusion to tho openi bein>; wisely omitted in tho i>ix>>tninnne,)

suns? l>y ^^''l- liajiranjto with rather less than the pathos usually ^'iven liy her

in its perli>rmanco at tho thojiter, and an aria from J Lotuhanli, by Mad. licr-

tucc I. The perforinance of tho second part of tho prognunme wius much bet-

ter than that of tho first part, and so much to the liking of tho audientv n.s to

occa<ion j;euei-.il applause and sever.d enivres. Uri^noli declined to fcranl a

ropotiiiou of •• Cujus Animam,'' notwiilistandinp tho jrreat applause with which

ho was lionored. (beinir undoubtedly conscious 'h'^t ''i' fouhl not possibly make
so much uoiso a second tune,) while Amodio, with his usual amiabilitj-, innne-

diately responded to tho unmistiikablo wishes of his auditors, in the rcpeli-

ti.-ii of " I'ro IVcoatis." The choruses of Part II. were given with great

l>owor of tone and i)recision, but lacked liirht and shade, and tho nice details

of performance which give it expression and feeling. The Society have in-

oiviLsed in numbers since the past season, and the materid is certainly there,

but it wants drilling and developing, shaping and moulding, rubbing and pol-

ishing, smoothing and .sand-papering. Tho voices are mostly young, fresh, and
good, and with care and attention to tho instructions of the conductor and
chorus m;ister, they will not be long in producing a beautiful and finished per-

foruniuee. Tiie conductor at this concert was our young townsman, ilr. L. II.

Southard, it being almost (if not quite) his tirst experience in the very dillicult

and intricate experiment of conducting the combination of orchestra, chorus,

and Italian opera singcre. The circumstances considered, he certainly acquitted

himself with nmch credit. We understand that it is the intention of the Men-
delssohn Choral Society not to give their regular series of concerts this sea-

son, so that the H;indel and Haydn Society will have a clear field. They
will unquestionably improve their opportunity I They are now rehearsing

Costa's Eli. which will bo their principal performance of tho winter.

The Lagrange tlpera Company conclmled their present season on Saturday
afternoon, with the performance oi Lucnzia B>rgia. Owing to the excitement
attending the presidentiiU election, and other "outside attractions," their

audiences have not been so large as usual. On Wcdncsda}- evening, however-
ou the occ;>sion of the representation of Xorma for the benefit of Madame La,

grange, a large audience was present. The admirable prima donna has been so

nnich lauded oil all sides, that praise of her seems now almost superliuous, but
she p.articularly excelled on this occasion, and our best critics were inclined to

give her the palm even over the Grisi for her impersonation of the Druid
priestess Unusual enthusia-sm was manifested, and large quantities of bou-
quets were thrown to her. During the second act, Mr. Barrj-, the manager of

the th .ater, made his appearance on the stage, leading Lagrange by the hand.
Having procured silence, Mr. Barry stated to the audience that ho had been
deputed b}- a few of the Boston friends of the distinguished artiste and accom-
plished laily then before them, to present her a memorial in token of their ad-
miration and esteem. Turning to Lagrange he desired her acceptance of the
gift, hoping that in after-days, when she should return to her native land, it

might serve to remind her of the friends she had left upon the "U'esteru shore.

The presentation was greeted with cheers and applause, accompanied bj- quite

a little shower of flowers. The enthusiasm continued, and Mr. Barry again
appeared with Lagrange, and returned thanks for the happy recipient of so
many favors. The "memorial" is a magnifieent broach, in the form of an
eagle with wings outstretched, and is about three inches in length and one and
a ha;f in width. The back of the bird is of solid gold ; on the inside of tho
wings and down the tail are studded superb diamonds ; the breast is of pearl

;

the eyes are rubies of rare value, and in its talons is affixed a wreath of pre-
cious stones. So much for Boston appreciation and acknowledgment of the
divine art and its great exponents.
The Mendelssohn Quintet Club commence their regular series of chamber

concerts next week, on which occasion Mr. Leonhard, a new importation fron^
the Leipzig Conser\-ator3', (pianist,) will make his debut. Mr. J. C. D. Parker
gives a soiree on Saturday evening, (Xov. 15,) assisted by Mrs. J. H. Long.
Mr. Dresel also announces a series of four chamber concerts, the tirst one to

bo given some time in December. When is Thalberg coming to Boston ? Wo
are all dying to hear him. Qui viVE.

"WASHINGTON.
In no place in the United States is music at so low an ebb as in our national

metropolis. Dull and lethargic is the stream upon which we float, though
occisionally visited by a freshet which gives token of better things. These,
however, never amount to an inundation; and, as the stream recedes, wo
again subside into our old and scarce perceptible channel. Gentlemen of the
" bones and banjo" when they visit us, are more popular than those claiming to
be of " the highest order." Perhaps the reason for this state of things lies in
the cause of our having no suitable hall in which to give concerts of a moro
refmed order—the theater being the only place that will accommodate a suffi-

cient number to make such exhibitions pay. Xine mouths in the year, on anf
average, we are entirely without such amusements that eidiven the denizens o
more favored regions, and without energy sufficient to make them fjr our-
selves. Only one society devoted to music has an existence among us. and

that is eoni|)osed of a union of tho dilTeront church ehuirn. Thin iniinbor*

some two huiulnil and liUy or three hun<lrt'd nieinbtrH, and nie« tM liul ouco »

month— thus keeping up, in muHliiil matt.TH, what wo hiivn hilhtrlo lifi-u

fuinous for geographically, " magnillcent dinUuic<,?." They hiivo it ii. coiilfm-

plation, however, to build ii hall on the plan of Tronionl Tenijile, llotfUiii—tMli-

inntod cost, $lo(t,00(i. When lliio Hlinll bo accumidished wo no doubt hIiuII

then begin to dovolop our renourceH, and «how our devotion to Iiul*-'r]»e. l-or

want of a suitablo hall, tho laiH coneorla of tho l'aro<li und Struko.fcli troupo

were given in the theater. The audience, ou each occiuiion, wiw largo and

(in the language of tho day) fjushionable. 'I'ho mi-rits of cuth uieliiljer of iho

company were can\a.«sed lustutely, and discumivo were the H|)«cuLilions of tho

knowing one.s— favored mortals, to whom Italian opcnillc mufic wb« oh

familiar a.s " Carry back to old Virginia," and " Lilly Dale." Tho troupo pnvo

satLsfaction, however, and no doubt tecciv^d witisfaction in tho form of welMlHed

purses.

\Vc have now some tonchcrs of note among uo. Professor Crouch (author

of Kathleen Afavonrneen, and other popular ballad.-*,) i.s doing gf»od Bervice in

vocal music
; while Palmer, Foertsch, and Scheil, are equally suc-cossful in

tho instrumental department. They are all well jiaironi/ed, and from their

united influence we may yet bc>coine a " musical ]ieople." So mole it be I

The National Musical Association will hold their next animal convention at

tho Smith-sonian Institution in this city, in May next. They would be happy
to see moro of their brethren from the North, especially from the larger

ties, and a.ssuro all who may favor us with a visit that, however backward
wo may bo in regard to musical matters, our social and hospitable qualities

will make duo amends. Do, dear Jouuxai,, urge upon the thoufauds who aro

familiar with your honest countenance, to pay us a visit on that occasion : let

us have a cordial shake of the hand with all of them, and an inlerchango of

friendly sentiments and regard—forgetting the cares of business and of the

state in one grand jubilee of harmony and love 1 Thine, ever, Pnii.oa

• • »

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
B. M. II.

—

"IToio would you dfjin» and dlstinguUh between prayer and Hinging, a*

usualli/ conducted in our churches f" The nj/irit o/ prayer con-sleln, ai in tceli tnoir/i,

in, the offering up to Ood the Hncere and true deniren of the heart, (we need not attempt

a complete dejiniiion^) The outwardform of prayer conninta in a certain arrangement

oficorde; these may be shU, or t/t^y may be sunir. Probably the moat natural utterance

for prayer in that of intonation rather than that ofapeech ; but we are moat nccuntomed

to the epeaklng voice in this exercine, so m uch so, that when prayers are intoned or King,

a^ in a hymn, they are >uirdly recognized as prayers. But a tonal form of utterance

belongs not exclusively to prayer ; song extends to ichatever is of an emotioiuil nature,

and in the singing exercises ofpublic worship, both in tlie psalms, and in such metrical

versions of them as have been made, and in all hymn-books, we find not only liturgic

forms of prayer and praise, but also forms of erpressionfor carious religiousfeelings,

more or less partaking ofan instructive, historical, or narrative character. The great

distinctionwhich the intelligent Christian should ever keep before him in the singing

exercise is this : "Am /engaged in merely expressing religious feeling generally, or in

an act ofpositive worship f" and this will depend, in general, upon the character of the

poetry, or words. We are called upon to sing a certain hymn ; we look at it, and find

that it contains aform of worship, and we enter into its expression, as such, addressing

ourselves to the Maker and Preserver of all things ; or, if the hymn be only a general

expression of religiousfeeling, then we enter into it as such, but not as an act ofworship.

Prayer (if, indeed, it is prayer, ichich can not be saidofall that tchichfollows the ritiric

"Let us pray") is directly and wholly addressed to God; it confesses, supplicates, inter-

cedes, praises, adores; but the singing exercise covers a wider ground than this, as we
have already seen. The proper adaptation of tunes to hymns, and, ind^eed, the whole

manner of perfoiinance, depends upon a just appreciation, of this distinction. Take

your hymn-book, then, read over carefully the hymns, and learn the difference between

such pieces us imply an act of worship, and such as do not, and lei no one regard him-
selfas qualifiedfor a leader of clmrch-music icho is notfiiniliar with this subject, and
familiar also with the properform, both ofa musical and a speech utterancefor prayer
on th£ one hand, andfor description on the other. Observe that the groundfor tlie dis-

tinciion will befound in tlie words to be sung, and not in Vie method of song, as congre-
gatimialor by a cJioir, nor in the mniice.\ form, Oi chant, tune, or anthem. "Can
one praise God by proxy T" We think not. Vicarious praise will not do. Each one
m-ust pray and praisefor himself, must personally participate in the act. It does not

follow, liowever, tluii one m>iM necessarily engage in the vocal act of praise, any more
than that one mttst engage in th.e vocal act of prayer, in order to an acceptable service.

Ko one supposes it to be necessaryfur Vie people to engage vocally (for example) in tlie

"Collect for the day," in the " Colled for peace," in the "Prayer for all conditions of
men," etc., in order to offer these prayers in the spirit; but in these the minister reads or
repeats the word*, and the people say "Amen." Tliis principle will also hold good in a
singing service, or in a metrical psalm or hymn ; one may may foUow in thought and
in heart, and in sincere worship, although tliere be not an outward utterance. Still

there is a tendency in the suitable outivard form, to quicken the inward spirit, and the

singing exercises are peculiarly adapted to universal use. The laws of tune and lime
in their simplerform,furnish a complete method of simultaneous exjjressionfor many
people. Hence we may raise an argument for a singing service, in which it is the duty
and privilege of all to unite. But whether one unites vocally or not, he must, if accept-
ed, unite in spirit,for it is impossible to praise God by proxy. " Would you take
the ground thai all who do notjoin in the singing do 7iot praise God, or would you qua-
lify it f" This question has been already anticipated in t/te answer to the previous one.

We take tlie ground tliat all who do not join in the singing exercise, either vocally or in
spirit, can not praise God in that act ; and that both the inward spiritual an<2 t/ic ont-

• ward vocal joining in the song are necessary to the highest religious edification of the

exercise.

N. M. J.—"Care you inform me of any way to instntct members of a choir who will
not attend rehearsals ' because they have u't tjiiie,' arid are always dragging the time in
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ainging f Is it best to lutvo a conductor to stand before them and mark the iinu, beat

time icit/i thefoot ; or instruct them at the earliest opportunity that their room could he

much better appreciated than tlieir company t" We do not know liow such choir-

members can be instructed, unless you go to them and give them jjrivate lessons. We

icould neter hate a conductor stand up to beat the time in the psalm-singing in religious

worship ; we prefer that there should be drawling. Jfarking the time with thefoot is an

outrage or incivility at any time, and in Vie church it is an abomination,for which

there is to be no tolerance. Jt is quite probable that the lojt suggestion may be a good

one ; for a choir-member who does not attend meetings for practice is worse than none,

he does more hurt than good, and ought to resign for thepublic benefit.

K-a. ''Can you tell a subscriber what the word ' diocesan^ mmns when used, as it is in

some books, in connection with the tune, or in place of the autho, '< -lame ?" Diocesan ap-

pe'tains to a diocese ; we suppose in the above-named use it mu^l be intended to indicate

that the tunes came from a diocese, or has been used in a diicese ; we know not how other-

wise to it.terpTel it. A diocese is the extent of a bisliOp's domininn ; «•) that we are to un-

derstand that a tune thus marked isfrom a bishop's circui', or is used in that circuit. Jl is

as if it were marked '•From a diocese," which is about as it-jinite as it would be to say,

''from a State," or ''from a tiwn,'' or '• county tune." It is as specific as it would be to

detiguale a tune as " territorial," to signify that it camefrom a terriloiy, or "provincial"

to signify that it came from a provirue. '-Parochial" is sometimes used for a simitar

purpose ; it is as m uch as to say, '• Tnis tune camefrom a parish," which is to say nothing

at all as to who made it, orfrom whence it came.

Vi&no-XMiD.—"Looking over Encly-Music, J noticed an ansicer to a question asked

in your Jockxal, some time last spring. Supposing this to be the same instrument

alluded to, I thought proper to copy the following : ' Piano- Violino.— Colonel A. S.

Wood, ofBuchanan, Va., invented, in lSo7, a new and curious instrument. It is a com-

mon piano, ofthe usual construction, andplayed in the usual manner. A pedal, touclied

y tliefoot of the performer, turns a flying wheel, regukites the movement of the macliin-

ery. As each particular key of the piano istouc7ied,a corresponding one within the

box of the machinery is acted on, and brings down on the proper one of the four bows,

{which are constantly moving on grooves.) and at the same time passes on the string a

finger, thus forming a perfect note in every respect to the note of the piano.—A Sub-

scriber.

P.L. B., Wis.—"7s it proper and in good taste in singing a donbU tune to a hymn
with single verses,for the organist to play aii interlude between each verse t" Ko ; no

organist of any taste would so split up the tune. "And if you have an odd verse,

and zcish to repeat the last half of the tunefor that verse, is itproper to play an inter-

lude before repeating it r' We think it is not in good taste thus to play an interlude;

tlie latter part of the tune should be repeated without any such interlucent atte^npts.

To M. and many others.

—

Mr. Bradbury wil liold his annual convention at Bmgham-
ton. Time not yet decided upon.

ORQANS AND ORGANISTS.
Ix a late number of The Journal, we alluded to the vast difference

in the construction as well as practical use of the church organ; and

the prevalent abuse of the instrument, from the fact, that frequently

persons assumed the position of organists, merely because they possessed

some knowledge of the piano-forte keys.

We hinted in the former article, and shall now attempt to show, that

one whom we deem fully competent for the situation, ought to have

something beyond either the ability to manipulate upon the keys, or

even a scientific knowledge of harmony ;
and that is, a natural love for

the instrument ; a soul filled with emotion ; his style governed by life-

like expression, and a heart interested in the spirit of true devotion.

We believe, that devotion is, or rather ought to be, the origin and pro-

per end of all church music ; we consider true devotion the foundation

principle of all sincere acts of worship ; and we therefore conclude, that

church music devoid of this actual spirit of devotion, is not only con-

trary to religion, and deceptive and worthless in man's ears, but sinful

also in the extreme to God, the author of all praise.

The organ is an instrument which plainly tells the spirit of its per-

former. As the needle points to the pole, so sui'«ly will the character

of the organist be revealed. If the worldling, or a whimsical creature

of caprice, whose brain is the reservoir for cantatas or operatic tit-bits,

thus profanity will emanate in musical sounds to reflect his natural

taste ; and on the contrary, if a person possessing a gift for the office,

with genius for the duty, and some Cliristian experience as an append-

age, in lUce manner will a style appropriate to the sanctuary be devel-

oped, and musical sounds, blending and agreeable to the pious and sin-

cere worshiper, be experienced.

It may not be thought dei'ogating from our subject, to portray some
few examples of organists, such as our churches have possessed from

time to time. We well recollect a few years ago, that an individual who
was engaged in the theatre during the week, occupied the organ-seat

upon (.acli recurring Sabbath What then was to be expected? As

the character of the heart controls the life, so the intimate scenes of

frivolity, mingled with vulgar, and it may be, vicious propensities, were

as certainly reflected in the light, trashy, and unmeaning chords brought

from the organ on the Sabbath.

Again, we have heard of organists who would vacate their place in

the church during the sermon, and wander out upon errands utterly

foreign to the sacredness of the day, and entirely forgetful of their po-

sition. But a short time since in a fashionable church upon a sultry

Sabbath afternoon, the last hymn was announced, when long and breath-

less silence ensued. The difficulty was solved when it was ascertained

that both organist and choir (a very nice quartet) were all held spell-

bound in the dreamy mazes of Jlorpheus !

In a former article we suggested a plan to correct these minor evils,

by great care in selecting only those persons for organists who feel the

dignity of their office, have regard for the sanctuary, love for sublimity

of style, and who possess minds inclined to enjoy and mingle with all

the devotional exercises incident to worship. This counsel may be de-

nounced by some as rather too strenuous, too severelj^ orthodox, or

tinged with fogyism ; nevertheless, here is the specific remedj'. If we
would commence a reformation in our church music, strike at the root.

Away with all ungodly, worldly, and conceited secular singers ; away

with all theatrical, licentious, or profane organists ; sweep worldhness

from our church galleries, and plant, instead, the exemplars of genuine

piety ; and then may we begin to hope for more dignity, reputation, and

general satisfaction—may we not add, religious influence also—from the

music of our churches.

MisREPKESESTATioK CORRECTED.—The City Item of loth inst. does us

injustice in its closing paragraph. We have been in the receipt of more

than one weekly musical paper, and in our writing had no allusion to

the Boston Journal of Music, which, we trust, (notwithstanding the

Iteni's severe insinuation,) we are able, in some measiu'e, to appreciate

as a mo.^t excellent exponent of the art—• • •

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUBIJJG THE FOETNIGHT ENDING NOT. 15.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Nox pre Mesta. From Cinderella. Taried by Grobe. 80c.

—

GiTE ME A COT. O Dolce Cencekto. Taried by Grobe. Each, 25c.

—

Axvil Choeits.

Four hands. T. Bissell. 25c.

—

My Seaside Home. Song. B. F. Baker. 25c.—London
Polka. A. E. BretreL 25c. Faee^veli- Bhothee Ceafford. Galop. F. W. Smith.
25c.—The Home Song. S. Nelson. 20c.—Go it Boots. Galop. F. W. Smith. 25c.—
Gazelle Polka. F. E. Tates. 25c.

—

Atlaktic City Polka, and Jexsy Bell Walt/..
(Auber.) Fugittve Waltzes. (Easy.) Lilly Dale Tremolo. Diamonds. Nos. 16,

17, In and 19. Bellak. Each. 25c.

—

Phcebus Polka. J. S. Bright 30c

—

Morning on
THE Sea. Eomance. E. C. Phillips. 50c.

—

The Suxxy South. Three Polkas. C. J.

Men. 25c.

—

Hyacinth Polka. C. J. Merz. 25c.

—

Thy Lady tvaits foe me. Song.

C. J. Merz. 25c.

—

Beviamo Cantiamo, (Come, join the Dance.) The Gtpst"s Song.
From the Star of the North. 50c.

—

Ah! foese e ll i che l'amixo. '"Tis thus perchance."

From II Traviata. Original key. S5c.

ME. BKADBUEY'S MUSICAL CONTENTION APPOINTMENTS.

Galena, 111., Not. 17.

Beloit, Wis.,
'. Nov. 26.

Woodstock, 111., Dec. 1.

Morristbwn, N. J., Dec 16.

OTHER ENGAGEMENTS.

Binghamton, N. Y., Owego, N. T.,

Greene, N. T., Montrose, Pa.

WM. B. BEADBUET, lOS and 110 Duane St., New-York

;

124 and Bloom£eld, New-Jersey.

A C A E D.

E. Iyes, Jr., the editor of the Musical ABC, the Musical Spelling-Book, the Musical

Reader, the Musical Wreath, the Mosart Collection, the author of a Xew Method of

Teacldng Music, and co-editor of the Beethoven Collection, is now on a tonr through (he

country, to introduce his books, and to explain his method to the public. lie will be happy

to receive applications for a short coarse of lessons, to be given to any " Conventions," or

combined choirs, or schools.

Address E. Ives. Jr., care of Messrs. Mason Bbotitebs, Duane street, New- York, where his

books are for .sale.

SITUATION WANTED.

A German Lady, who has taught for a number of years in England, wishes to find a situa-

tion in some young ladies' seminary. She is thoroughly aciiuainted with the Italian, French,

German, and English languages, and plays the pianoforti-, and iiings in a superior manner.

A liber.al s!»lar>- is expected. Apply to MASON BKOTUEES,
123 lOS and 110 Duane street. X»w-Tork.
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A CARD FKOM MK. BRADBURT.
tll'RIDlL COilVKNTIUMD.

Tiiii Bubsorlbor U now iiiulor tho iifOOMlty of nKklii); (tmi\ hla iiuibIcM friends tn all parts

uftlio omntry a rvoplUt from |>ut>llo stTvloos In Muilfal I'ouvt'ntion.t tliK prcioiil ufanon, itn><r

•'aniiury, ls.'>T, as lie will, fVom Uint tliuo until tlu< I'ollowlng suiiiiniT, bo uvoii|ilv<l nhniMit

PMtlrt'ly U|Min bU Nkw Hook ok' I'llUHi'ii-Misio, to bo iMuutI iiv\t aoaaon.

Tho prtvuiure of ap|illoatlon!>, many uf tboui coming In Iat4<, baa boon audi tbat It was utterly

IrnpoMlblo for blm to acooiuuiuiluto all; and If now any wbo iiro ntlll uxpccllnit blin, (but

bavo not ooniploted thoir arr^n^>MllonL^^ arr llkoly to bo disappolntod by tlio tibovt< announco-

luoot, sueb will |>loase addnw) lilni at two or tbri^o of tbo places wbrro bo U to hold convon-

tlous, (900 aiinouncomcnt.1 and at BloornQold, N. J. WXI. U. UUAUUUUY.

Ticenty-J{fth Thoiuand.

T U E 8 A B B A T 11 B E L L

.

MK. root's NIW OOLLIOTION or OlIURCU-Ml'StO.

TiiK demand for this now work, by Mr. Uoorgo F. Itoot, (flrst published n fow weeks since,)

litis proved so exteuilvo, that we biivo found oursolves quite unprepiired lo keep pace with

It, and have oonse<iuently been much behind our orders. Apoloi,'Uln3; to our customers lor

this un;ivold.iblo delay In tilling ihelr late orders, we have now the snUsfactlon of announcing

that arnin^iements for manufacturing this book much more rapidly are now carried into

eifect ; and frvnu this date, we hope to be able to Ull any future orders with which wo may
be fa.ore<l, on tho day of their receipt.

" The Sabbath Boll" is one of tho most extensive collections of church-music ever Issued

;

and its s.ile certainly proves it one of tho most popular. Sample copies forwarded by mail,

post-paid, to toaeliersand loaders of choirs, on receipt of seveuty-flvo cents.

MASON BKOTUEES, 103 and 110 Duane street.

New-York, Nov. S, 1S56. 124

LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.
Piano, Organ, Melodcon, Guitar, Violin; Yocal Music and Cultivation of Voice; also

Harmony and Thorough-Base.

Kkferkxce: Lowell Masov, Doctor of Mcsio.

N. B.—This well-known institution is established for instruction in music exclusively, In

Vhich branch provision is made for employii.g to advantage the pupil's whole time.

ALTERATION IN LKXOTII, ETC., OF TERMS.

Next term of tbirteen weeks to commence, Providence permitting, on Thursday, Dec.

11, lN)6.

Tuition, $20 per term, payable each half-term in advance.

Boanl in tho Principal's family, including tuition, use of piano, (three hours per day,)

washing, fuel, etc., furnished to a number of lady pupils at $75 per term, payable as above.

For circulars and further Information address tho I'rincipal,

l.i3,124 L. UINSDALE SlIEUWOOD, A.M., Lyons, N. Y.

FIRST PREMICM

Gold Medal Piano-fortes.

STEINWAY & SONS,

MAXTFACTCRERS,

84 Walker street, near Broadway, NewYorlc,

Invite public attention to their newly im-

proved Piano-fortes, with and without Iron

Frames, pronounced superior to any other in

struments now before the public, by the most
competentjudges.

STEINWAY &. SON'S have just received the

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
from the Fair of the Maryland Institute, Bal-

timore, November 1, ItoO, and a Medal from
the late Fair of the American Institute, New-
York, in addition to three First Prize Medals
awarded during the past year to their instru-

ments in competition with the most celebrated

manufacturers of Boston, New-York, Philadel

phia, and Baltimore.

Every Instrument warranted for three years

to give entire satisfaction, or the purchase
money will be refunded, 124-25t

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCHUETZE & LUDOLFF,
453 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad,

way. New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-
fortes to their large assortment of excellent
instruments, approved and acknowledged as
being superior to any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Seguin,
Mr. Paul Jclies, and Mr. M. Strakosch, to

either of whom reference is made. 124-2Dt

nHARLES IIAHX, FROM TUE CONSERVA-
^-' toriuui at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
Violi'i, as also giving accompaniment lessons.
For application please apply at tiO East 29th
street, between 7 and lU o'clock A.M. )24

VERY CHEAP.
"POR S.VLE. A GRAND PIANO, of Foreign' make, one year in this country, but almost
never used and h;.s been sufficiently tested to
be declared in every respect strong enough
for this or any other climate. The Piano has
a Rosewood case, the Erard action, is almost
new and is worth I7U0. Will be sold including
packing for $42U. Apply to

MASON BROTHERS,
121 103 and IIU Duane street, N.Y.

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES, (The Fairies' Home.)
Fragment Brilliante de Salon. For the

Piano-forte. Composed by William A. King.
Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND & CO.,
122-126. 547 Broadway.

priRAM SWIFT, TEACHER OF THF, PI.4.N0-
forte and Singing, would respectfully

inform his friends ana pupils in New-York
and lirooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the Wth of
September, ISoti. I have time to devote to a
few more pupils. Early application requested.
1 am also prepared to take classes in Vocal
Music. Address, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, aj9 Broadway, Mason Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Society Building. 120

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANDFAC-
^^' turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

(~;lare w. beames, 217 greene, corner^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-
ian Singing, Piano, etc., $5U in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

(^ARL BERGJIANN, No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place, N. Y. lua

VfR. WTLLUM MASON, PIANIST AND^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

•pHEODOR HAGEN, TEACaER OP THE
Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason

Brothers, N. Y.

TUE

STANDARD MISIC-IJUOK
KOU IH30 AM» IHST.

Itl U.VKtlU'.M

CIIUUCII MUSIC.
The att«ntliin of Muilo Trarbrra and Lend-

cra of Cholm, la particularly called to Ibia

valuable collection of Mualo.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

la now binding. Teachers aupplied at whole-
sale on the moat favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,
A charming book for Common and High

Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School
Committees are invited to an examination of

this book.

Published b;

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT t CO..

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT E.XCELLENCE.

OUR SAVIOUR:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry by E. R. Morse; Music by W. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; J2.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

SABBATU^SCHOOL

CONCERT-HYMNS,
Bv Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music, This is

just the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

Published by

-, JOHN P, JEWETT & CO.,

123-123 Boston.

IMPORTANT TO BOOK AGENTS.

HTHE Subscribers, in addition to their large
-^ list of Books for general dealers, are now
publishing

A Series of Illustrated Works.

To be sold exclusively by Agents, of a style en-

tirely new in subscription books, rendering

them far preferable to any thing now in the

hands of agents. For full particulars, address

MASON BROTHERS,
122-124 103 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Cliestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

THK LABOEST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.

Also Sole Agent for Boardman A Gray's, and
Steinway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

80nABF£XB£Re Jk LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

J. BUFFINGTON,
OBOAN BUILDER,

Ko. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walitut.

108 PDILlDELPUIi.

A NEW MUSICAL WoltK.

I>IIILM1>H. SAUItlO.N * CO.

RcipcctfUlly oak the attenUoD of lendera

uf cboira, and of the mualcol publlo

to a new work, rotltlwl

TIIK GLORIA IN EXCELSIS,

\V. WILLIAMS,
Organist and Direstor of Uualc at tho Bowdoli,

Square Church, BoHlon.

77ii« ia a book of NEW MUSIC ; not mfre-
lu a )ufu> inxudc book. JfoUiing in tlus w/ioU
coUfction luia ever appeared he/ore in anu
eimilar work.

The Hymn Tunes are adapted expressly for

worship, being chaste, melodious, and devo-
tional ; but varying In style, from the plain

and solid choral to tbo more elaborate quar-

tet. In the department of Anthems, or abort

pieces for the introduction of public worship,

it is believed that no work now before the pub-
lic can sustain a comparison. The exqulsilo

beauty of many of these "inlroits," etc., will

be apparent to every person who will cxaudnc
the work undcrslandingly. And among the

Choruses may be found selections from the

"Messiah," " St. Paul," " Elijah," and "Sam
son," which have never appeared in books of

church-music.

Choirs that hare desired to hear and per-

form some of these works of the great masters,
but have been unable to procure complete

copies, on account of the expense, will be glad
to Qud in a single cheap book, the gemsof the

oratorios.

Many of the most eminent composers ia

America have contributed to the original de-

partments of this work.

The Elementary Treatise is simple and per-

spicuous; the author has not always followed

in the beaten pathway, but has preferred to

think for himself. All that is necessary for

obtaining a knowledge of the rudiments of

music, will be found in a condensed and sim-

plified form. A collection of Vocal Exercises
and Glees for singing-school practice is added
to the introductory portion.

Altogether it is a book that needs but to be
examined to ba appreciated.

"The tunes are distinguished from what has
hitherto been too much neglected in works of
this sort, a rich and flowing melody. Hereto-
fore, if tunes have come up to the standard of
harmony now in vogue, it has been suDicient
to enable them to get between the covers of
most of the works of church music of the day.
But in the one of which we are now speaking,
a graceful melody is pretty sure to be found
underlying the surface of nearly all the tunes,
if not apparent on inspection."

—

Barnntuble
{Mam.) i'atriot.

"'This,' we are informed, "is a book of new
music, not merely a new music book,' As
such, and as containing numerous selections—
never before published in any similar work

—

from the most admired oratoriosof the greatest
composers, it seems to us eminently worthy
llie attention of the musical pubUc."— Cof/^i/'a
Lady's Book.

" It will be found to differ in many respects
from the general systems of singing-books. It
is not merely a reprint, but it contains a great
variety of new and excellent pieces."—jCv<; R-
Itmtrated.

"The music is entirely new, nothing con-
tained in it having ever before appeared in
print, and is the best book of the kind now be-
fore the public."— Ct/d £'M<jw.

Price, per dozen, *7.50. Single copies, 75

cents.

Single copies sent, for examination, on the

receipt of 45 cents in postage-stamps.

PlIIIXIPS, SAMPSON k CO., Publishers.

13 Winter street, Boston. 122-124
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MUSIC
STEKEOTYPED OB ELECTKOTYPED.

ro MUSIC PBBUSHEBS ASD PBOFKSSIONAI. ME8,

THK

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,

82 & 84 B.^OIAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS f!
«at advantages for the pro-

duction of tt-eir works in the best style. It

is turuisheil with every variety of M D S I C
T Y 1' K , and employs a large number of ex-

perienced workmen.
We wDuld call the attention of publishers to

be Mdvantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable

ti hreak down

G. ANDRE (Si CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN .VXD DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
19 South-Nirdh Street, Phila.

Agent' of J. Andre. OtTenhach 0. M.. I'ublisher

uf the w.irks of Bach, Beethoven. Clementi,

ILijdn. and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct tdi-

tioQs. illL

l^B. REICHENBACH,
MANHFACTUEER OP

PIANO- FORTKS
NO. 12 SOUTU-SEVENTU STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PuiLADELPniA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BliOTHEKS,

t'lANO-FOKTE UANCFACTUKERS.

Prices, from *20U to »800.

326. 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. IWENTYFIRST STREET.

U7 Nkw-York.

G. BBtUSING,
Importer of

FORKIGN MUSIC,
701 Beoadwat. New-Yobk.

Depot of Erard's Ctrand Pianos.

circolating musical libeaet.

P?" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CillCKEmNG & SUNS,
Manufacturers of

PaTKXT ACTIOX, GRAND, AXT) SQUARE

PIAXO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONTST..

Boston. MaS8.

LiGflTE, j;ewton & bradbukys,
MASCFACTTBERS OF

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YOEK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC- PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical lustrumenls al-

ways on liaud.
New M'jsic constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of

p.jstage.

Jwit PuUiilied.

the TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Coasistiug of a large number of Copy-rights
never belore harmuaized, and many of the
ttcms uf Geriuan and Itahau Composers.
Adapted to the use ol the (ilee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. JarviS
II lid J. A. (icTZB. Price, *I.

THE STANDARD AMERICAN

CHURCH MUSIC BOOK.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

THE

NEVf CAKMLNA SACRA,

BY DR. LOWELL MASON.

Has now reached the astounding sale of near-

ly A((7/ a million copies ! First published in

1810, the Carmina Sacra has ever since en-

Joyed an unprecedented sale, which still con-

tinues—a gmtUr numher of copUs luiving

been sold duiing tlm year ju.\t eloscd Vtan in

Vie one previous. The New Cariuina Sacra is

a revised edition, the least popular portions of

the old btok having been omitted, and their

place supplied by the most valuable pieces

from Dr. Mason's numerous other popular

works. The Elements of Music have also been

re-written and much enlarged. The New Car-

mina Sacra, then, siands alone preeminent

among books of its class as the Standard Col-

lection of Church Music. Whatever other

new books it may have, no choir is completely

furnished for usefulness without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MUSIC, if they wish to use

in their classes a text-book which is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the New Carmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OF CHOIRS, if they would al-

ways have on hand a supply of such music as

is ture to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERG\ MEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which the

congregation can and will unite, sliould see

that they are supplied with the New Carmina
Sacra,

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BUOTHERS.
lUSand lluDuane st.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason.

Bradbury, Rout, Hastings, etc. 122

NOVELLO'S

CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

389 Broadway, Neiv-YorJc.

TO CHORAL SOCIETIES AND CHOIRS.
NovfXLO's Catiilogue, No. 3, contains a list of

Music for the use of Choral Societies, Church
Choirs, and Singing Classes, printed in sepa-

rate Vocal and Orchestr.-il parts. Containing

Oratorios, Odes, Cantatas, Festival Hymns,
and Anthems ; Operatic Music. Songs, Duets,

Trios, Quartets, and Choruses; Overtures,

Symphonies, and Marches ; Madrigals and

Glees ; Music with Latin words ; Masses, Mo-

tets, etc., etc.. sent postage free for one cent.

The Vocal Parts are printed in full music

size at the rate of three cents per page.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO EDITIONS of ORA-
TORIOS uf Handel. Haydn, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, etc.. in Vocal Score, witli Piauo-
Forte Accompaniment. Handel's Messiah,
$1.63 ; Judas Maccabeus, $1.63 ; Haydn's Crea-
tion, $1.2.5. All the Oratorios of these great
masters have been published in this series at
similarly low prices.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO CHORUSES. All the
Choruses in the octavo editions of the Ora-
tories, may be had distinct in Vocal Score
with Organ or Piano-Forte accompaniment,
at 3, 6, !', or 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S CHORAL HAND-BOOK. A col-

lection of Music in separate vocal parts. In
this work are published the whole of the
chorus parts of the following Oratorios:

Handel's Messiah, price, 38 cents each part.
Handel's Judas Maccabeus, price, 36 cents
each part.

Handel's Samson, price, 38 cents each part.

These parts are printed in the octavo size,
with the Alto and Xeuor parts in the Treble
Cleff.

COLLECTION'OF GLEES. Novello's Glee-
Hive. Part Song Bo'k, and the Musical Times,
and Singing-Class Circular. For particulars
see Catalogue, No. 5, sent postage free, for
one cent. J. A. NOVELLO,

Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadw.ay, and G9

Dean st. Soho square, and 24 Poultry, Lon-

don 123

REMOVAL
TO

NO. 10 MAIIIEN LANK.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Labb,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and mure extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than fcmerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
DIPORTEE8 OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York.

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOUXS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCOKDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS AND WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BAIfDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes. Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, DrtL- heads, etc.. etc.

The best ot Italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the 'Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for aU the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN t CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

GOLD AND SILVER

MEDALS !

!

JARDISvE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years.)

Haying removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 \V7iit&, corner of Ceuire street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Hcpeatintj (fmiul A<UU>n.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-iuiproved Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale ' octave.
Every Instrument /«^i^ warrtiiUed.
Warerooms, VJi Washington near BoylstoD

eU, Boston. Mass.

ORGAN-^ARiI0N^UMS,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS.
made dt

MASON k HAMLIN.

rPHESE Instruments are recommended by
*- the most celebrated musicians in the
country, as being srrKkiOR to any others
manufactured. The O'gan-IIarmonium is de-
signed especially for the use of Churches. Cha-
pels, and Leclure-Roouis. It has two rows of
keys and eight stops, as follows: I. Diap:<son ;

2. Dulciana; 3. Flute; 4. Principal ; h. Haut-
boy : 6. Bourdon : 7. Expression ; 8. (Coupler,

compass, 5 octaves, from C to C. Price, (350.

The following testimonials have just been

received:
Albany, N.Y.. Sept.. IW.

"J. H. UiDLE-. Ag.rnt for Mason A Hamlin's
Harmoniums, etc.

" Dear Sir : The ' Organ-Harmonium' pur-
chased of you for the use of our choir, has been
in use neaily eight months. It gives us plea-

sure to say that it has fully met our expecta-
tions, anil given tlie greatest satisfaction. As
a substitute for a large organ, we believe it is

vastly superior to any Instrument before the
public-

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) W.M. G. Boakdmas, Sec."

From Vu Re c. Dr. ITaguf. Pastor ofthe alote
Church.

" I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) W.m. Uagce."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
PnlLADELPBIA. Aug. 14, 1-0%.

"J. E. GOCLD. Esq.:
Dear Sir : We are using in our church, one

of Mason k Haiuiin's ' Organ-llarmouiunis,'
which we bought of you in May last, ll is a
beautiful In^trunlellt. and we are highly
phased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 12 voices, while it is

susceptible of the sweetest inuilul itions, for

the softest piano passages. We can. from our
own experience, confidently recommend it to

churches in waul of a superior Instrument.
tSigned) JnH.v A. McKe.is, Pastor,

fc Cuas. D. Mooke, Chorister."

"Fond du Lac. Wis., Aug. 27, 1?56.

"Mf.«srs. Mason A Hamlin:
"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in

connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly invented
Instrument, the 'Okgvs IIarmixiim." we deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to

bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-

cellent qnaliiies. It is / ieh. poirerjul, and or-

gan-li/ce in tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety o( expression found in no ot,ur

Reed Instrument we have ever seen. « e be-

speak for it a general introduction into the

churches throughout the country, and espe-

cially those of the ' West.'

"In behalf of the Musical Fund Association.

(Signed) Robert F. Wixslow. President.

Royal BiCK, Secretary.

W. E. lUwLtv, Mus. Director."

ZW We continue to manufacture the cele-

brated Model Melodeons. prices from $t)0 to

$175: and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops

and two rows of keys, price J'2u0. Descriptive

circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.-Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmo-

niums have taken the First Prizb ocer all

competitors in every Fair at which they have

been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium has

received the first prize at the following Faii-s

just closed : Vermont State Fair, held at Bur-

lington: New-Jersey State Fair, held at New-

ark ; Ohio State Fair, held at Cleveland. Also

a Gold Medal from the Mechanics' Fair in

Boston, September, IfSo. Our Melodeons have

also been awarded the First PHEiiinM, a Silver

Medal at the same Fair, and a Silver Medal

also from the Pennsylvania State Fair, held at

Pittsburgh: making ^ij^ First Premiums in

ONF MONTH :

!

fS~ Our Circulai-s also contain recommen-

dations from many of the most distinguished

musicians in the country.

^- Agent in New-York. S. T. Goedos. 297

Broadway.

tS' For Descriptive Circulars and further

information, address

MASON A HAMLIN.
Cambridge St.. (near Charles st.,)

Boston, Mass,
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FKTtRtp kccoritlng to Act of Corgrrrs, In t^r year \fi6. by Mason Drullicrs. Id tlit CIrrk't Offer of llif Dlitrlct Court of tlit United BiiIm for Die fkiulljcro Dlitnci of NcwYutk.
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hini

;

the Lord is in his ho - ly tem pie, keep silence,

ig-Czzzizz^z^:
i^zbz-^zzzztzzl:^

:p:

keep—i-T iz^zS=:=jE|z^zz=:pzBzz3=,=z£ yZ]_a-i] L-iz:=z^z3EI
\

Ores. Dim.

'zz?z'zzfzzzizEzztzzt=tzzizt:zzztz=rzHz?z^z±:^=zz=i:zz==zzzz±-=i?zzz?3

--:^--^-
G ,

silence,

izbzzz

let all keep si - lence he - fore hijn,

:^qz

keep si - lence, keep si - lence, he

^J-gziJQz

fore him.

"O"
silence,

i r—
• •

silence,

let all keep si - lence he - fore him,

r=Ei^=_a__

EN

EE

keep si lence, keep si - lence he fore Mm.

:-zzi=qzzqzi:ijzq=zzz-ZTz-z=rzzTzz—-zz|zT-i^=qz-zzni:zz=-z-zzzp=zz=
:iz3=53-1^--3--^3::: :r-5E:dz: z:3=?z*z£*zziz5z^l:J=:1z?3z+z==z=|ii:zzlE

let all keep si - lence he - fore him, keep si - lence, keep si - lence be fore him.

=^ET^=:jzzjE
i—i^Z±Z^. :±:tz:

¥=F=-=i=t:=1:

-e>- :ci 1
-e-

|s tjji^re a llate of §lest?
Words by ALEX. CLARK,

TEXOK.
Composed by H. P. BANKS.

-b:5:j^zz]^;q^:i^^rq—.z]^zP'r=1:i=ii:Ti]zzzzz^'^ii*?i4zz:H''^

1. Is there a place bc-youd the tomb Where wea - ry pil - grimsgo? Is there a place wherein there's room For saints who die he - low?

ALTO.
:;l3:|jg==:=:
lg±gfe=si=jE^|EEij^qE^i:^=^Eg5|E;<^pfeEg^

2. Is there a life to live a - gain. That has no death to die ? Is there a heav'n, a Ring to reign Tie-to - rious in the sky ?

SOPRANO.

i!'riiEir^ii|^E?EiE^E3pEErr:sp==g?i^^
%. Is there a place beyond the grave, Where har - dened sinners flee 1 Is there a hell, where none can save—A pit of mis - er y ?

BASE.

=i^;b;4zi^z:«/z:^zS3Z«^z:?z*z±z:zz:?:i*±:=iz:zz;zzli^iii:«'z:*z:^zfc=:^z:iz:?^

1, Tlifrcis ii balm in (iil-e - ad .\ rest to pil - grims given ; There is a place that's now re - served For all the heirs of heaven.

\
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Ci U A 11 T E T.

Words bjr CHAS SPRAGUE.
MAESTOSO.

RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED TO THE '• CONTINENTAL VOCALISTS." Mn»ic hf Wm U. BUTCHER.

Eighty years Iiuvc rolled a - way, Since that high, he • ro - ic day, When our fathers in the fray

i!ESEEa"!:3Sp3=i3Ep5=3aEEi^^^=EE|^^iiiEEE3EaEg
2. Pour the wine of sacri - fire,

I Swear it I by the mighty dead—
JtSOPRANO.

Let the grate-ful anthem rise

—

Those who counselled—tiiose who led

;

/ 4. By thejovs that clus-ter round,
BASE. . . _

-I ^-j—

Shall wc e'er re - sign the jirize ?

By the blood your fathers shed.

-I

—

|=^SE5EEpi|EgEfEgE^?3;;
JS ^ L . ^ J—^ ^ ^ —LC/__^

Ily our vales with plenty

5. Should again the war-trump peal.

crowned,

-0--
By our hill - tops—ho - ly ground,

i^+ZBZLipzp.—.zpz=p=,az; :zzzzz=-^z^=zt:t*=t: 5EEE£jEgEf:]
Then shall In dian firmness seal Pilgrim faith and pa • triot zeal.

-Ji-^-
^^£3: z=z,^^ixz-—zzza3Z«=^3:z^;=zii=»zTzp=z—izp3z:#z=p_£rz^=pz=:#ZTzzpzi:z—

blow

!

1. Struck the con - querijig

u_^ ! L_

r^3HE^zi=zd==B
2. Nev

Praise to them—the
ORES.
z^-^zHzzzq^
stz::*zz*3:zBz

who spoke-

.0 -»--0-;
er, Nev - er— Xo!

woe

;

__)_,

j^—M-y-ri
%--=\-

Praise to them—the brave who broke

zi^zfc^z z:^^^
:^:

Hearts and hands shall guard those rights.

Swear it! By the living few

—

Bought on Free—dom's battle heights.

Those whose breasts were scarred for you.3. By your mother's

^ »_ |_ i:5E^-

vz^z.-W-^—0—0. f^zzz^|zp:zi:p_*_^_#:=*=pzfzQ^I^-^_^^—^-^-^-_gi=*z^)CO
? (z ^—[z L J. 1_^—1^—[z ^—^—^_i_i x_^—^—1_ [^ *_iz;|

—

4. Res - cued from the foe

—

Where of old the Indian strayed, Where of old the pilgrims prayed,

TZ^l
CRES.

M-"=E! lo:
rtzz:^:

-0-^
=«ziz^zi:z*zizp3zp=pzr:zi=J=2:
'=Ez±ziz=i:=z±zt=:2zztz=ztzz?Ez?z :q:

5. Prompt to strike the blow

;

5e»
=f?.

t-

,

—

lt—0
-4:

Then shall va lor's work be

t

done

;

like the sire shall be the son,

r

32: -X'

lezzzp:
'-\

Distinct.

K H 1—

ADAGIO.

mf 1. Stern op - press - ion's gall- ing - yoke, Eiglit-y,

-iN—^^-

^Qizi^z: z^=zz:?_p,_^_P: zp;
I

fm-m-\- iHE
:Sz^zzf5zz:^zzj:

/^

-I-

m~^-^-
2. When he fixed his signal lights!

3. When to freedom's ranks they flew

!

a.

eight -y

—^N

—

years a - go Eight - y years a - go

!

lizzP:
iE3 n0^'G— i^g^l^l

lizzp:
:p:
-I

—

Eight-y.

Eisht-v,

j-sjizjv-*---]

years a - go

mf 4. Where the pa - triot drew his blade,

.

^=gpESE=::tJE-JiE^EgEiEiEiE5:
m. 1—^ 1—z_j_k^— I—L_| ^.

g^H
Eisht-v, cisht-v years a

Eight -
y years

Eight - y years a - go I

=^&
ipiz

5. When the fiiht was wased and won

:__. -_±:t=tZ5^zizp_t_pz: ._z]_^zt ^.^ .z^zq
:z==:=zzzzJ:^z=fzzz^—j:=fzzti3:a-^zzEtzzzi^zzi

Eight-y, eighty years a - go

!

pzzz^r

Eight -
y years a gol
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Cjje Jfaniur'B
s o N a.

By WILLIAM B. BRADBURY.

-T ^V-

If*

1. The snn had sunk he - hind the hill, A - cross yon

2. "But if no boy you chance to want, Gnc fa - vor

I The farmer's wife says, "Try the lad, No fur-ther

4. The boy at length be - came a man—The god old

dreary moor, AVhen wet and cold there came a boy Up to tlie farmer's

I must ask. That you a shel - tcr, sir, will give From the cold and wintry

let ]iiraseek;""0 do, pa - pa,'' the daughter cried, While the tears ran down iicr

farm-er died ; But he left the farm for the hon - est lad, And the daughter for his

ii^—4^3Hz:!al:iq=]:i^:ij;±.-d=i;i:i1z^

ih^-iz.

--4- ^-^-

'-^-

st

-«

—

- -4f—\-0- -

-0-

:^: -0-

:fei= JtZ

door; Saying, " Sir can you tell me if any there be WIio would like to give em • ploy For to plow and to sow, and to reap and mow, And

blast, Then at breaking of day I will trudge on ray way Else - where to seek em - ploy For to plow, &c.

cheek; ''It is hard for the good wlio are willing to work. To. . wau-der for em - ploy For to plow, &e.

bride. Once a poor little boy, but a rich farmer now, He. . oft - times thinks with joy. On the happy, happy day, when lie went that wav, To

r-9 1 1—

-

0. -#-»-

=i=F

H*.-

^:±EEi-=± ^E-?EE

-I

—

-^-

be

be

-»-

:=}^

-jt. i
farmer's

farmer's

boy,

boy,

0, to plow and to sow, and to reap and mow. And be

0, the happy, hap py day, wiieii he went that way. To be

a farm - er's

a farm - er's

boy.

boy.

—zzt=n—

^EEE

^_:—«—^-i-j t^si— !—L^^^-
I KB^^BfiSSBB' peatsBfl

boBSBCCSltXll

^-t-—t -,--1 1 r-0
E$z=Szz=z::z4-~--^=:-i^

^=i^
azE :t:

-| 1-

' 1^

_ Sra.
I

—

m—— I

—
"-T—•

—

»—»— rt*

-^-a-
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MASON BROTH E RS'
LIST OK

MUSICAL WOUlvS
FOR THE COMIXa SEASON.

PSALMODY.

THE SABBATH nfl.T.. By Oooriti- T. Hoot.
This i> Ihe title of tlif luiv work i)np.ir<il lor

tl;e (Mosiiit season: a eolliolion of Musio for

Choirs, MusicHl A»»ivi:»tion». SinninKSchooU,
aiiil the Home Circlo. Coiisislina of

Part 1. ThcSisoiso Sciiixn.: inohnliiii: theFHe-
iiU'Uts of Musio. Directions for Vocal Train-
in);: I'roRressivo Lessons in tlie form of Sonus,
I'arl Sonics. lilees. etc., tocether with Exer-
cise.- for I'raetice in Vocal Tratnini;.

Part 3. Ciiritoii Mi'sic : inclntliiiK Tunes, Open-
ing ami ClosinR Hymns. Sentences, Anthems
anil Chants for the Choir, »nii also the most
popular anil favorite Tunes for CongreRa-
tioual SinKiuf;,

Part 3. Oiv.kSioSAL asp Conckrt JtfSio: in-

cIuilinK appropriate pieces for Thaiikspiv-
in;;. Christmas, In.-^tallatioii. l)eilicatu>n,

Funeral, Missionary, Temperance, Patrio-
tic, auil other extraonlinary occasionsj also
for the Concert-Koom ami the Home Circle.

The SABBATH IIEI.L is printed in 3<4paKes,
somewhat larKer than the usual Ohuich-Music
Book siie, tiom a new type so liirgf tmto lit;

Jiillu l<oi!h. thus obviatiUK the ohjection
which has been mailo to sm ill type, anil yet
rontaininrt as much matter on n pijte as any
former work ; and is soM at wliolesale ami re-

tail at the s.ime price as 7"/i<' .^'IdHm anil The
JTiil/eliOiifi. It will be published about Au-
Kust 1st, but .v;)fcimrti (<>;"<-'» '!' tht" wort:
compUl^; (iiul mthe tt\utiiliiti<litio are now
ready for examination; n siURlecopy will be
mailcil,post paid, to the address of any Teach-
er of Music or Leader of a Choir on the receipt
otiSeeenti/JSvo cents.

Our other collections of Psalmmly are:

THE HALLELO.TAH. By Lowell Mason,
Doctor in Music. This bolik has had a most I

extensive sale, and has been esteemed espe-

cially for its S^inKinR-Sctiool Department, which
is very full and complete, with iiup-u-rinis exer-

cises, solfeKKios, puit-soags, and Cilces for

class-practice,
|

THE SHAWM. By Wra. B Bradbury and
Geo. F. Kout. A " Library of Church Music,"
embracinK about one thousand pieces, and one
of the most popular books ever published. The
Elementary Dcparlmcut, called the "Singing

i

School," contains a variety of pleasing and
easy glees and part-songs, and to the book is

I

added a cantata, (or easy oratorio.) entitled

"Daniel: or the Captivity and the Restora-

tion." Many of the choruses of this cantata
may be used on appropriate occasions as
Cburch-Autbems.

' nUADBfUrS YiirXO shawm, a collec-
tion of .<chi>ol Music. By W. B. Bradbury.
The features of thi.s new book are, Isl, a brief
elementary course, in which tunes ami KonKS
In the lH)dy of the work are referred to, instead
of mere "exercises," printeil in the element-
ary ilepartment: 2d, Jlii-ical Notation in a
Nutshell ; or Things to he Taught ; furnishinK
to the teacher a syiMpsisof such sutyects a.s

he will need to introduce from lesson tole.sson;
^1, a great variety of new juveuile luiuic.
Price, 38 ceuts.

THE 30NG-B00K0FTHE.«01I00L.R00M,
Consisting of a great variety of Songs, llynms,
and Scriptural Selections, with appropriate
Music. Containing also, the Elementary I'rin-

ciples of Vocal Music according to the Induc-
tive method. Designed to be a complete
Music Manual for Common or (iriimmar
Schools. By Lowell Mason and (i. J. Webb,
Professors in the Boston Academy of Music.
Price, 33 cents,

LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SIN0EU3.
A book for the youngest classes, the nursery,
etc. By Lowell Mason. Price, 18 cents.

THE Mt'SICAL ALBUM. A Vocal Class-
Book for Female Seminaries, Academies, and
llighSchools. By (Jeo. F. Root. The demand
for new music iu feniaU* seniin.-iries, acade-
mies, etc.. aitd esiu'i-ially from (hose who
liave used the '*Aca<ieiny \'ocalist," has led to
the preparation and piihlication of this work.
Tlie elementary instruction, exercises, solfeg-
gios, and rounds, together with the anthems,
etc., are taken b.v permission from Mr. Ma-
son's popular work, "The Hallelujah." Price,
tij cents,

THE ACADEMY VOCALIi^T. A collection
of Vocal Music, iinangeil for the use of Semi-
naries, High Schools, Siniiiiiu Classes, etc.
By Geo. F. Root, Professor of Music in Ah-
bott's Collegiate Institution, Spiiifjler Insti-
tute. Rutgers Institute, etc. Including a com-
plete course of elementar.v instruction, vocal
exercises, and solfeggios. ByL. Miison. "The
Academy Vocalist" is the stiindanl text-book
of a large portion of the most esteemed aca-
demies, seminaries, liigh schools, etc., in the
land, an J has already passed through ten edi-
tions, which proves it a most acceptable
work. I'rice, 63 ceuts.

NEW CARMTN'A SACRA : or Boston Collec-

tion of Sacred Music. This book is a careful
and tliorough revision of the favorite work
heretofore published under the same title,

and undoubtedly comprises one of the best
collections of sacred music ever published.

A copy of either of the above collections of

Church Music will be sent for examination,

by mail, postpaid, to any teacher or leader on

the receipt of seventy-five cents.

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS,

ACADEMIES AND SEMIXARIES.

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER. A collection
of Vocal Music for Singing-Classes, Schools,
and Social Circles. To which are prefixed the
Elements of Music with Practical Exercises.
By Lowell Mason, Doctor in Music. Price, SJc.

Both words and music have been selected
with reference to their normal character and
influence, and sense and sound have been
wedded on the normal principle of mutual
likeness and sympathy. The music is so ar-

ranged that it may be sung in osb, two, or
FOCK parts, and is adapted as well to adult ol-

juvenile classes : it contains 19-2 pages, and a
much larger quantity as well as variety than
other works sold at the same price.

,

THE FLO'iVER QDEEN: or, the Coronation
of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts. Words
by .Miss Frances Jane Crosby, a graduate of
the New-York Institution for the Blind. iNIusic

by Geo. F. Root, editor of "Academy Vocalist,"
" The Shawm." etc. " The Flower Queen" has
been performed in more than 5i)0 cities and
towns with univc rsal success. Price, 50 cents.

GLEE-BOOKS.

THE NEW-YORK GLEE AND CHORUS-
BOOK. Containing a variety of glees and
part-songs, arrangements from operas, and a
selection of the most useful choruses, ailapted
especially for musical conventions and asso-

ciations, and advanced singing-classes. By
Wm. B. Bradbury. Price 1.25.

THE NEW ODEON; a collection of Secular
Melodies, arranged and harmonized in four
parts. By Lowell Mason and Gi-orge .lames
Webb. A revised edition of the most popular
collection of secular music ever published in

America, but which has for some time been
out of the market. New elements of music
have been prepared for it, and the Places of

such pieces as proved least attractive in former
editions are occupied by arrangements of pop-

ular melodies, especially prepared for this new
edition. It is the largest collection of secular
music published. Price, $1.

THE GLEE HIVE. A collection of glees and
part-songs. By Lowell Mason and George J.

Webb. Revised and enlarged edition. In the
revised edition a few of the heavier and more
difficult pieces have been laid aside, and their

place, and a number of additional pages, are
tilled by lighter and more pleasing composi-
tions. Price, 50 cents.

A copy of either of the above Books will be mailed, post-paid, to

any address on receipt of the advertised price, by the Publishers,

MASON BllOTIIERS.
lOd and 1 10 Duaue street. New-York.

WILLIAM HALL & 8 O ^ ,

2J'J DRO.VDW.VV, (OfPOHlTK TiiK I'AiiK,) NKW-YOUK.

MUSICAL NOVET.TIES.
VOCAL.

I have walled for thy coming, nallad.
Composed by Win. Vincent Wallace,.. 80

The Heart nhould have some tuneful
strings. Ballad. By W. T. Wrighton, So

The Fairest of the Fair. Ballad. By (Ur-
mun Reed, as HUng by Mi^s tnmia
Stanley in her popular entertainments
In the character of the Rt. lion. Exqiil-
site Chuckle, and Illustrated with her
portrait in character 40

Musing on days gone by, {une Chanson
Bretonne.) By T. German Reed 20

The Favorite Oip>y Songs in Verdi's Ope.
ra II Trovatore:

Nt>. 1. Forsaken here I wander 30
No. 'J. In our green Valley 30

Illustrated with an excellent likeness of the
celebrated contralto, Veslvali.

The eyes of her I love. Barcarolle. By I

F. Nicholls Crouch 35|

The Girl of County Clare. Song. By W. <

J. Wetmore, .M.D 25

The Gipsy Song, from Meyerbeer's Opera
EtoUe du Nord 60

INSTRUMENTAL.
j

n. A. woLLENnArPT.
Op. 37. Deux Morceaux de Salon. Schot-

tisches. Nos. 1 and 2, each, .33

Op. 31. Grand Marche Militaire BO

Op. 33. Grande Valse Brillantc 50

Op. ;!4. Souvcnirde Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Bravoura 73

Op. 35. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. 3t). Valse dc Concert 75

Op. 40. Six I'etits Morceaux characteris-
'

tiques 60

Mn. Woi.LKNn.inpT.—We some time since!
g;ive a notice of some new music by this very
talenti'il composer, then in course of publica-
tion. We lia\ e now before us several very in.

tcresting works by him, the first of which is a
set of charactcri-tic studies lor sm ill hands,
known as &> vctitu ilora mi.r, Opu> in.

This work we particuhirly recouinicnd for
teaching purposes. 2^o. 1 is an KlwJe; No.
2. T'lulte;, No. 3. Etwie Eroicn ; No. 4. S-Hp-
rtiiiHf ; No. .3. I/nprof/i//tu ; No. 6. Fiuitle d*
Album. Each number is intended to develop
some important featorcs in the art of piano-
playing, and they are interesting to the stu-
dent as well as instructive. They have the
excellent feature of all Wollenhaupt's pieces,
that ol being well adapted to the stage of pro-
gress of the player he writes for ; with no sud-
den difficulties; all is orderly, well put toge-
ther, and lyir.g smoothly under the hand, and
showing profound musical thought, with e.\-
cellent judgment and ingenuity of construc-
tiuu.

I

DrUiT Jfoivni iitr il^ iSiitttti. 8rIiotllM-lir«,
Opuiia7, arebrllllnnt I'lano Korle plrcen. tiny
|nrc not dancing HeholiJi<rhen, hut brillliint
Pnino Forte Fnntaalev, anil are repletr with
muaical ihoUKhl, and n dellKhlful frcshnc" of
myle, which u good player «111 find very iiutl».

I

fying.
(irtiuil f'tilnf Ilrtllimilr, Opu.H 33. In more

dlllleult than either of the oihem, yet 11 In mi
well conslriicleil, and di^plays no much liirt

ax well us genius in IhiM-ompoiirr, that llxiini-
cullies are more easily overcome, and there la

greater xallsfaclion in Htuilying it, Ihun In
most pieces .if the same class. Weaie conll-
dent that Mr. Wolh-iihaiipt Is deHllned u. be
one of the iiiosl popular wriii-r** nl good Piano-
Forte music of ihe age. Wollenhaiini's com-
positlonH arc published by WM. HALL ASUN,
iiK Broadway.— C»/)(»e;T<-/'. 2XM Any.
Six new pieces by Wollenhniipt are now in

course of publication, and will »oon be Issued,

W. V. WALLACE.

L'Atisence ct le retotir. Romance sulvre
il'une Grand Polka Brilhinte tl.iiO

This last romance of Wallace Is one of tite
most admired of his many beautiful work.s. and
ranks with his " Le Rene." " Forget me uoi."
etc., etc.

BICIIARD HOFFMAN,

Souvenir (P II Trovatore 7S
A beautiful arrangement of some of Ihe

principal airs from Verdi's favorite opera, cuu-
taining " The Anvil Chorus," etc., etc.

CU. TOSS AND FERD. DRYER.

Grand Polka de Bravoura. ByVoss. Op.
141 60

II Trovatore. Bouquet des Melodies.
Beyer 60

CABL BEIIQUANN.

The Season at Newport

:

No. 1. Atlantic House Polka Bedowa, 2.5

2. Ocean House Polka 25
3. Bellevue House Polka Redowa, 25
4. Fillmore House Polka 25

DAXCE-iWJ.SlC.

II Trovatore Quadrilles. Helmsmuller,... 50
Hesitation Polka. F. H. Brown, JO
Beautifully embellished.

Souvenir du Zeche Polka. By Fleurot 2t
Zing Zingle Redowa. By LeCorballier,... 25
Circassian Polka, and Mameluke Galop.

By D'Albert. both with elegant illus-
trated tiile pages each, 50

Maple Leaf Polka. J. A. Fowler 25

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES.

FOR SALE ONLY AT OUR WARER005IS, 23D BROADWAY, OPPOSITE THE PARK.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of thirty
years enables us to oQer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from ^ilb to luOO. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From the many tesiim'jnials we have received we select the
following. The.-e gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in te.-.tiiig the qualiiies of
good Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinioa to the fullest reliance :

Letterfrom L. M. Ooitichalk, January 21, 1836.

Messrs. W.m. n.4i.L & Son: Gentlemen: I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requi^ile
that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, GorrjiCUALK.

Letter from Wm. Manon.
Mes.srs.Wm. IIai.l&Sos: Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. New-York, February 9, 185t). Wm. Masos.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCII.
Musical Rockets.
tiatrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth, Love, and Folly Polka.
Dashing Polka.
The Nightingale. A woodland scene.
Premier Amore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Amalia Valse.
Les Adieu.\ Mazurka, etc., etc., etc.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BALLADS.
WM. VINCENT WALLACE.

I have waited for thy coming, 50

Florence Vane 40

1

The Winds that waft my Sighs to thee, 40j

The Prairie Flower 40

'

If Loved by thee 40
The Wood Nymph, 40

Katie Strang. Scotch Ballad 40

Music Muimurings of the Trees 2-5

Good Night and pleasant dreams 49

Tell me some fond name 85

F. n. nitowN.

I'll love thee in the spring time 40
Do you really think he did, 30
Remembrance of thee so

W. T. WltlGIITON.

The Heart should have some tuneful string. 25
Smiles and Tears, 25

Miniiiu, or like a Flower 25
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RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

BDOCESSOBS TO

GEORGE r. KEED 6s CO., AND

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

Importers, Publishers, and Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers

IX

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC,
AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOE THE

MANCFACTCUERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

ALSO,

AGENTS FOR GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'s

CELEBRATED

MELODEOXS AXD IIARMOXIUMS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

A LAEGE VARIETY OF

PIANO-FORTES, MELODEONS,

AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS,

For Sale and to Let,

ON THE MOST KEASOSABLE TEKIIS.

The Subscribers having purchased the

Stocks, Catalogues, Instruments, and the en-

tire business interests of the firms of Geo. P.

Reed & Co., and N-itdax Ricuardsos, of this

city, are now ready to offer superior advan-

tages to purchasers of any article belonging

to the Music business.

Our Stock represents a great variety of

every kind of Musical Merchandise, and the

combined celebrated Catalogues of the above

wiilely known publishing houses, together

with a large stock and complete Catalogue of

FOREIGN MUSIC,

presenting greatly increased facilities for the

transaction of our business on a scale com-

mensurate with our additional resources.

We feel that our reputation and long expe-

rience In the Music business vrill be a suffi-

cient guarantee that all orders pertaining to

any thing in our line, will be attended to in a

satisfactory manner.

We shall continue to publish the various

styles of popular and classical Music, for the

Voice and for all instruments, in the same

handsome manner as heretofore. Catalogues

of our new Music, with a description of each

piece, will be issued monthly, ^nd sent to any
address, on application by mail or otherwise.

We shall also receive, direct from the Euro-

pean publishers, all the new issues of Foreign

Music.

The proprietors both being practical musi-

cians, wiU of course be enabled to select Mu-

sic required for Teachers and Seminaries ; and

they will spare no efforts to give perfect satis-

faction to all who may favor them with their

patronage.

For further particulars, see our complete

Catalogues.

RUSSELL 4 RICHARDSON,
IJ Tremont Row,

and 2S2 Washington street.

George D. Rdssell.

Nathan Ricbardsox.

Boston. October 17, 1S56. 123

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK PUBLISHED !

FORTY PAGES OF

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION,

AND

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOR ONLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.
MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indi.

cates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and
music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

TEE FOLLOWING FAVORITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always hnppy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comiu' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose,
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on, young hearts.
Farmer's Boy,

The sky is brieht.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ
Merry Heart.
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song.
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea.
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.

Oh ! the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free. Willie's on the dark blue sea
Old House.

Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves.of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home, Sweet Home,
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.
How green are the meadows.
Hobday song.
Haste thee, winter.

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling Slay.
Song of the Pony. „
Shed not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.
Star of the TwiUght,

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
AVe roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [Mother.
M'ben the golden morn.
When the nigh t wind bewaileth.

Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.
See the stars are coming.
Song for exhibition.
Song of the Robin.

I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain.
I love the merry sunshine. School song.
I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently.
I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.
I love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.
Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Itose of Summer. Tell us, oh ! tell us.
Little Bennie.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
(Tieenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloam.
Olmutz.
Charity, (ileek and lowly.)
Oh ! had I wings like a dove.
Faraway.

The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, 30 cents. Per dozen, *3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sent

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Published by OLTVEE DITSON, Boston.

S. T. Gordon, New-York.
Peck & Latvton, Philadelphia.

Truai & Baldwin, Cincinnati. 124

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.

THE

SILVER MEDAL

WHIG WAS AWARDED TO

HICHABDSOS'S

MODERN SCHOOL
FOR THE

PIANO-FORTE.

The Musical Committee at the Fair of the

Mechanics' Charitable Association recently

held in Boston, places this work at the head

of all other Instruction-Books, as the best sys-

tem ever published for teachers and pupils.

It differs from every thing else in this respect,

that the exercises in it are entirely mechanic-

al, aud so completely adapted to their pur-

pose, that OTie half the time umuiUy spent in

leamino the Piano-forte is saved by follow-

ing this method. The Committee which

awarded this premium was composed of the

best informed persons that could be selected

from the great number of professional and

amateur musicians residing in Boston and vi-

cinity, many of whom have spent long periods

in Europe under the instruction of the most

celebrated professors and composers in the

world, and are themselves teachers of long

and established reputation. Their decision

therefore is entitled to the greatest considera-

tion and adds a value to this work which it

could derive from no other source. The fol-

lowing gentlemen, distinguished as musicians

and teachers were among the Committee.

Otto Dresel, Pianist and Composer.

L. P. Homer, of Harvard University.

J. C. D. Parker, Author of the Manual of
Harmony.

Georgb W. Warrbs, Organist and Composer,
Albany, N.Y.

IF THEN YOU WISH TO GET THE

BEST BOOK,

BUY

Ricliardson's Modern School

for the

PLiXO-FORTE.

PKICE, *3.

I^T Copies sent by mail.

PUBLISHED BY

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

No. 13 Tremont Row, and iS2 Washington st

BOSTON. 133
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MUSIC IN THIS NUMBKR.
On tho Mountain 1 Ugh. Gleo. G. I". Hoot, 815

Anil sliall I sit alone. Hymn Tuuo. K S. Jf. d^ C. -V. C, 810

JesiisI thy Kobe. ITymn Tune. Win. C. Biilcher, 317

Loril, before tliy preseuco. Hymn Tune. O. li. if. 817

Treatl llgUUy where the Loved One. Quartet. W. O. Perkins, 81S

PHII.A13KLPHIA MUSICAI-. ITEMS.
With us, concerts at present form the principal source of public

aniusement, a fact which we are really happy to announce, as it cer-

tainly indicates an improvement in the tastes of our citizens. Thalberg

is with us, and his debiit here was characterized by the most enthusi-

astic reception— such as Philadelphians always accord to real merit.

The tirst concert of the Musical Fund Society this season, was given

on the 25th, assisted by Mdme. Lagrange, Gottschalk, and Brignoli.

It was largely attended, and eminently successful. Moses in Egypt—
Rossini's mastei-piece—was performed, for the first time in our city, on

Monday evening, by the " Musical Union." The characters generally

were very well sustained ; but as this production requires more than a

passing notice, we shall allude to it more fuOy at some other time.

Signor Rondinella gave a very successfid concert at the Musical Fund

Hall on the 2-l:th, assisted by some of our prominent amateurs.

"We understand the Harmonia Sacred Music Society intend performing

the oratorio of the Creation at their next concert ; its popularity will

doubtless assure a good house, notwithstanding it is becoming some-

what familiar to our citizens, from frequent repetition.

Philadelphia, north of Tine sti-eet, is now the most beautifid and

populous portion of our city ; adorned by the princely dwellings of

enterprising capitalists and merchants, it is eagerly sought as a place of

residence by those who wish to combine the advantages which eligibiUty

of location and refined society present. One thing only has been lack-

ing—a large and commodious Hall for musical and literary entertain-

ments, by which the wants of its citizens could be supphed without

being dependent upon other locaUtics ; and though it may appear

sti-ange, no one seemed willing to inciu- the risk attendant upon the erec-

tion of such an edifice, until our enterprising townsman, Joseph Harri-

son, Jr., conceived the idea of rearing upon the corner of Eighth and
Green streets, a structure which wiU remain for generations as a monu-
ment to his enterprise and hberality. The building presents a front of

^200 feet on Eighth street, by 40 feet in width, extending from Green to

Spring Garden streets. The first floor is occupied by stores, while the

Hall above, which is 120 feet by 40, with a gallery at the south end, will

seat 1000 persons. For beauty of decoration, no room in our city will

compare with it ; and for musical purposes, it is probably unequaled, if

we except Ae Musical Fund HaU. At the north end, a fu-st-class organ

;

has been erected, which cost nearly $G000. On this floor there are two
other rooms, one of which is occupied as the rehearsal-room of the Han-
del and Haydn Society.

The opening of this Hall, which has been named the " Handel and
Haydn Music Hall," took place on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18th, by a con-

cerl^jnder the au.spiccs of the above-named Society, on which occasion

the proprietor i.ssued cards of invitation to such as were present. Tho

event was one of more than ordinary interest, and we presume this may
be regarded as only the precursor of what will follow when the regular

concerts of the Society shall be announced.

L. M. Gottschalk, the pianist, as usual, formed the most prominent

feature of the occasion, while the performances of some of our eminent

organists, Messrs. Emerick, Gctzc, Collins, and Zebley, were, without

exception, well received. The organ is indeed a noble instrument, and

in some respects surpasses any thing in our city. The solos from Roberto

and Romeo, and the duetto Semprc Piu, \>y two ladies, members of tho

Society, were performed in style truly artistic, and received the warmest

applause. The choruses by the Society, which numbers 1.30 members,

were well selected, and as well performed. The grand finale consisted of

a sumptuous banquet given to the Society by the liberal proprietor of

the Hall.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by Mr. C. W. Beames, the Brothers

Lannier, and Messrs. T. M. Brown, J. N. Pattison, and 0. Schalle, gave

a concert on the evening of the 20th inst., at Paterson, N. J. A
Parlor Concert, for the Relief of Sufferers in Kansas, was given under

the direction of Mr. C. W. Beames, at 122 Fourth street, New-York, on

the 21st inst. The recent war in Europe has been of service to Turkey

in more than one way. The European taste for music has of late made
immense progress there. The Sultan has at present, for the amusement

of his harem, an excellent orchestra, composed of women alone. " One
in particular," says a letter from Constantinople, "is remarkable for her

performance on the violin, her style of execution resembling that of

Theresa Milanau. Very few harems are now without a piano-forte,

and many of the Turkish ladies are excellent performers. A concert

was given in Lexington, Mass., on the evening of the 25th inst., by Mr.

Carl Beyer, pianist, assisted by several vocal performers. On the

12th inst. the Legislature of Vermont passed a bill to incorporate the

Poultney Academy of Music.

"After a long famine," says the Louisville i?e»iocrai of the lYth inst.,

" we are to have a feast, and such an one as the people of Louisville sel-

dom enjoy. Next Tuesday night week an oratorio will be performed in

the cathedral for the benefit of the clock fund." Dayton, Ohio, has

more than its share of musical entertainments. Mad. Danzi Heusman
gave a concert on the 13th inst., and Madame Rive, Mr. G. AV. Pearson,

Mdlle. Staub, and others, gave concerts during the following week.

Madame Anna Bishop lately commenced a regular season in Melbourne,

Australia, and at last advices, had given selections from Norma, La
Sonnambula, Ber Frei^chUtz, and Martha, to good houses. Melbourne

boasts of a Philharmonic Society, which has been giving concerts with

unbounded success.

Miss Maggie 0. Gibbs, " a charming young lady singer )'et in her

teens," gave a concert in Marysville, Ky., on the evening of the lltli

inst. We learn from a Marysville paper, that there is a hemp mer-
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chant in Sutton street in that place, who possesses " the singular and

beautiful" faculty of whistling two parts of a tune at once. A\'e should

Uke to hear that hemp merchant Wonder if he splits his whistle with

the edge of a knife ! We have heard extraordinary performances on a

fine-toothed comb ; but this hemp merchant with his double whistle

eclipses all we have heard or even dreamed of. Mr. Kemmerer,
" assisted by over 100 pupils uniformly dressed, who sang 25 choice

pieces of music, tickets 12J- cents," gave a concert at Mechanicsburg,

Pa., on the 13th inst. Mr. Kreissman, assisted by Miss Doane, gave

a concert, which is pronounced the concert of the season, at Manchester,

N. H., on the evening of the 18th inst. The following, told about

Thalberg and the Queen of England, by Emerson in his " English Traits,"

is a very good story ; with the single exception that there is not a word
of truth in it :

" When Thalberg, the pianist, was performing before the

Queen at Windsor, in a private party, the Queen accompanied him with

her voice. The circumstance took air, and all England shuddered from

sea to sea. The indecorum was never repeated."

The " Strakosch Concert Company" gave a concert in Chicago, (HI.,)

on the 10th inst. A musical organization has been establish^ in

Connersville, Indiana, under the name of the "Fayette Mozart Society."

Mr. N. H. Ingersoll has been appointed conductor, and under his super-

vision, it is intended to give pubhc rehearsals during the coming

winter.—^The Editor of the Oquawka Plaindealer gets off the follow-

ing :
" The Editor of the Retiew (what Review is not stated, but to pre-

vent mistakes we wiU state that he does not mean our musical review,)

has taken a great fancy to our poetry, (?) and wishes us to set it to

music. We suspect he intends to give a concert, or perhaps a donkey-

dance. Well, we would be glad to accommodate the critter, but un^

fortunately we don't know the compass of his voice, and Gardner in his

Music of Nature, says nothing about the musical capacities of his tribe.

Should our neighbor find some one skilled in acoustics, who is sufiB-

ciently famihar with his brays, we would recommend him when he

exercises to get the Niagara Fallsfor an accdmpaniment.'''' A Rus-

sian Prince, who is a fi-antic admirer of an instrument which has fallen

somewhat into disfavor of late years—the guitar—has summoned aU the

guitarists of Eui-ope to a public trial of their skill at Brussels, and has

promised a gold medal to the best player, and a silver one to the second

best

In Vienna there are at present one hundred and ten piano-forte makers,

who finish more than two thousand piano-fortes every year. Mr.

Steger, a German tenor, has been engaged for the imperial opera in

Vienna, with a salary of about eight thousand dollars for a season of

nine months. Rather saddening news for our managers of German opera,

who think they can start a good company with a few thousand dollars

;

also for our public, who want to hear the best singers for the smallest

money. The third Gewandhaus Concert in Leipzig will be dedicated

to the memory of Robert Schumann, the programme containing no-

thing but works of this great master. His posthvunous overture is not

to one of Shakspeare's dramas, but to Herma.nn and Dorothea.

Liszt is back at Weimar after his triumphal tour (not as a pianist, but

as a composer of the highest pieces of music) to Vienna and Hungary.

A great many new compositions are projected by him : we cite only a

symphony to Schiller's Ideale, a psalm for chorus, solo, and orchestra,

and an opera for Hungary. Verdi's poorest opera, La Traviata,

will be performed at the Academy. Just as we expected, the manage-

ment has already come out in the Herald with an article upon the

controversy on the immorality of the piece, which took place in England
during the performances. It is the only means to make the trashy,

immoral music pay.

Verdi, who seems desirous of imposing his will and fancies upon all

Europe, has discovered that ihe management of the Itahan opera in

Paris, at least, was too strong for him. The latter, according to the

verdict just given by the courts, can produce the Trovatore ^Mhout pay-

ing the 20,000 francs which M. Verdi demanded. M. Verdi was obliged

also to pay the costs of the suit. Wagner's Tannhauser has at length

found admission into the Imperial Theater in Vienna. Clara Schu-
maa has retired to Heidelberg, Germany, with her children. Johannes

Brahms accompanies her. It appears the grand opera in Paris has

found a new tenor, in the person of a professor of the medical faculty

in Paris. This man is said not only to possess a magnificent tenor

voice ; but also to be a true artist. A short time ago he dehvered a

successful lecture upon the practice of medicine ; and now in spite of

all the remonstrances and entreaties of his friends, he is changing his

pill-box for the stage.

During the last London season, a very distinguished German pianist

and music teacher, was visited by a clergyman, who was about forty

years of age. The clergyman came for the purpose of engaging the

services of the artist as an instructor. To simplify the transaction, he
handed the teacher a paper, on which was written all the defects in his

playing. These defects were as follows : 1st. Imperfect trilL 2d. Im-

perfect execution generally. 3d. Very imperfect execution of scales,

diatonic as well as chromatic. 4th. Unequal touch. 5th. The fourth

finger very weak. 6th. Want of rapidity in the fingers ; and 7th. Ex-

traordinary modesty and nervousness in playing before the pubhc. As
this EngUsh clergyman seemed to be one of those promising pupils in

which the metropolis of England abounds, the teacher declined to give

him lessons.

The operatic managers who are almost driven to despair by the want

of good prima donnas, can be relieved by the theatrical agent, Prix, in

Vienna, who announces in an advertisement that he has always on hand

singers of aU qualities in all quantities. His advertisement is as fol-

lows :
" Operatic female singers with fine voices and trained by the most

celebrated masters in Vienna, can be sent immediately by me, to any

address
!"

Columbia, Pa., is " looking up" in musical matters. The " Conti-

nental Band of Vocalists" gave a concert in that place on the 29th ult.

;

the National VocaUsts, consisting of the Messrs. Shepard and Mr.

Hackenberg, gave an entertainment in Columbia, on the 22d ult., and

"Sam Sharpley's Serenaders" (burnt cork and banjos, we presume)

gave two concerts during the same week. The Uterary editor of the

Buffalo Express, Geo. W. Haskins, ("Scalpel,") agrees with Holmes, the

poet, that hand-organs
" Are crusaders sent

From some infernal clime.

To pluck the eyes of sentiment.

And dock the tail of rliyme.

To crack the voice of melody, i

And break the legs of time.

But hark ! the air again is still.

The music all is gromid.

And silence, like a poultice, comes

To heal the blows of sound. I

It can not be—it is—it is

—

^

A hat is going round .'"

•|

Mr. H. does not quote the poet, but he expresses about the same senti-

ment in good old Saxon prose. If he dislikes the hand-organ so much,

what is his opinion of the " Calliope ?" We pause for a reply.

Schubert & Co. send us the first number of a new collection of national

songs for all nations, with historical and critical notes. The work ap-

pears under the title of Orpheus, and is edited by John F. Kayser. The

first number contains French, English, and Dutch songs. Some of the

remarks on the character of these songs are excellent, and, judging fi-om

the tone and care with which this first number has been brought out, it

appears that the work will prove a useful and interesting one. The f

price of each munber is $1.

There is a band of negro minstrels in New-York, which is absolutely
\

cruel in its adaptation of beautiful music to barbarous words and

worse acting. They lately performed a bm-lesque of Verdi's Trovatore, *

and we were shocked at the savage cruelty with which they treated the(>

music. Imagine, reader, the beautiful music of the Anvil Chorus sungt

to such words as, " Fill up the lager, fill up the lager," repeated time

and again ; and the duet in the last act composed of the words, "Spare

my darkey, spare my darkey," and, " Dry up, dry up," et(f, etc., etc.,

mingled with any number of ancient and teiTible negro airs, the very

remembrance of which makes us shudder. We shall not visit that

" opera-house" again. If they ?;? u.ft give burlesques, why can not thej

select such music as they at least are capable of singing ?
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Th« Floteer- Queen, a musical journal htnrU-il somo six inontlw since

-in Chica;;o, III., by the Messrs. Jii^^ins Brother.-i, comes to us with both

a change of title and in the editorshi]). The paper is now called, The

Chioi'jo Mu.iu\il liiriiic and Flowcr-Quien, and .Mr. Win. 0. Webster

has reliniiuishod his chair to Mr. C. M. Cady, formerly of New-York

City.
«

«

MUSIC IN NKW-YOUIv.
NEW-YORK PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY,

r 1 U S T C O S C E K T .

riJOOltAMME.

Part I.—Oraml Symphony, No. 5, In G minor, op. CT. L. v. neothoven. lat, AlKpro con

brio. ii\. .Vnilmto ooii moto. 3.1. .VlU>in''>. -Jlli. AUcsro—1'rest.i. Arln from tlio o[iirii

"Uon«lovaiiiil,"\.Vli! mlo bciio.) .\Io««rt. (Ma.liuiio Ljt'rau-o.) I'lmUisia for tho vio-

lin OH tUo air -TUo I'Riiso of Tears," by K. Schubert F. David. (Mr. Wm. Uooblcr.)

PusT II.—Ov.Ttiiro, ".Mwloa," in K minor. L. Chorublnl. Solo for tho piano.

a. "Eiuilo lVAl•p^:^^<4," ft-oiu op. 111. F. Chopin. 6. Uomlo, in K flat. 0. M. v. Wobor.

0. 1,1 Cwalca.li). '• EtuJo .lo llnivura." K. Qol>lbook. (Mr. Robert Gol.lbock, his Urst ap-

'poariUio.).> C«nivrt Variations. R.hIc. (Uailarae Lagrange.) Scotch overture. '• In

tho nigblaniU," In U, op. 7. N. \V. Ga.lo.

There was an immense crowd at the .Vcadcmy of Music on Saturday,

such a crowd as is seldom seen in this beautiful theater. There were,

too, the most fashionable people, the bearers of opcra-cloaks, and all

those insignii^of fashion which, according to some people, should be in-

separable from Italian opera and their patrons. And yet all this un-

usual crowd, all these splendid tokens of fashion and luxury, were

eau.scd by a performance of (Jerman classical music. Certainly such

a fact calls forth serious reflections, and we can fully understand the

sad, mournful faces of those Ifcilians who happened to be present at this

grand manifestation of good musical taste. The programme contained

nothing new, nothing to which we have not at several times referred in

a detiiled luanner. But even were this not so, what new can be said,

for instixnce, about Beethoven's C minor symphony ? Perhaps in ten

years hence some critic may have a great deal to say about this grand

work, but now any criticism would be nothing but a repetition of things

which have been said over and over again.

The performance under Jlr. Eisfeld's conductorship was in many re-

spects satisfiictory, although the tempi did not quite suit us. The an-

dante was taken too slow, and the brilliant triumphal finale was any

thing but triumphal. It has been often remarked, that our modern

composers generally take the tempi of the old masters too quicklj' ; but

tile performance last Saturday proved to us once more, that, if Beet-

hoven's compositions are dragged, their great length, and the apparent

onwillinguess of the author to finish before he has exhausted every pos-

sible mode of varying the motivos, must appear to our modern ears

much more prominent and less satisfactory t'nan fifty years ago. Cfie-

rubini's Ocerture to Medea seemed to make no impression upon the

public ; its performance was lacking both in fire and energj".

There were three solos, a violin-player, a pianist, and Madame La-

grange. The latter sang Mozart's so-called "letter-aria" from Don
Juan, less pure in intonation than she usually is ; and, moreover, such

music suits very Uttle tho quality of her voice. The violinist, Mr.

Doehler, played a fantasia of Ferd. D.avid, technically pretty well, but

that is really all we can say of it. As to tho pianist, it would have been

much better for him if he had ceased to plaj' after Weber's rondo, for

;he acquaintance with his own composition, which followed that piece,

3ntirely spoiled the impression wliich his performance of Weber's music

night perhaps have produced upon part of the public. Mr. Goldbeck is

I'ery young, and will therefore yet learn very many things ; the first

i,nd most essential would be style and individuality. We are glad to

itsfcarn that the second concert \vill bring us something new, as two over-

""'fnires in rehearsal for the first time are announced. These are Schin-

hneisser's (Triel Acosta and Richard Wagner's characteristic overture,

I'j^t.

''1|'HAI.BERG'S CONCERTS.
'j Mr. Thalbekg's first series of concerts in America, just closed, has

"^' een remarkably successful. Niblo's Saloon has bean filled on each oc-

. vsiou by a brilliant and pleased crowd; and at the two 'last concerts.

hundreds wcro unable to gain aUiniHsioii. Tho only novelty in tiie pro-

gl•ulllulc.^ biuco our hijit wuh tho Xormn tmnKcripliun for two piuno-

forlcs, played by MuHom. Thalbcru and <Jutt«clialk, tito perroniitt!ii.e of

which served adniimbly to show Thalbcrj^'.H great cxrelleiicics, and hiii

soliil .school and thorotigh mcchaniial trainiii(r, and Mr. (jotUchalk's

peculiar qualities. Hut to return to the concorl-j^iver himself; he

has established himself in the favor of all of his amlilors, even Kuch

as were at first disappointed that they did not witness inarvelotLs feats

beyond those of his predeccs.sors. Mr. Thalberg has tau(:;ht all sucli

that there are far higher cvculloncics in a pianist than the mere accom-

plishment of gynmastic trick.s, sky-rocket arpeggios, or piccolo whirli-

The second series commenced on Thursday with Beethoven's con-

certs, assisted by an orchestra, and tho welcome new-comer, Madame
i)'.\S(iKi. The latter is a famous contralto, second only to Alboni (ac-

cording to report) as regards quality of voice, her efjual in execution

and superior in dramatic power as in personal appearance, possessing a

commanding figure of tho Vestvali order. Born in Corfu, Ionian

Islands, she received her musical education in Naples, and has since re-

peatedly triumphed in the European continent, and at the large opera-

houses of London and Paris. She sings in several languages, English

among the number, and may be expected to be highly popular, if wc
may judge from having listened to her some few years since. As we
write, she has not yet made her debut in jVmcrica, and our remarks

must be deferred until our next number, as, unlike some of our cotem-

poraries, we prefer to hear before criticising.

Gratified by his unprecedented success, and desirous of manifesting

his interest in his art, Mr. Thalberg has determined to play for the New-
York Public Schools, as will be seen by the following correspondence :

St. Denis Hotel, Nov. 21, IS: 6.

Dr. Lowell Mason :

Dear Sir: Desirous of doing what Ilea in my power for music while in this counlry,

would gratify me to aUbrd tlio pupils of tho pnblic schools of this city an opiiortnnity to at-

tend some of my concerts. Knowing the deep interest you bavi always taken in the sub-

ject of musical education, and tb.it it is owing chietly to your Instrumentality that nmsic has

to a large c.vtent become a branch of common school study in the United States, may I

request your assistance and advice in arranging a performance or performances for the child-

ren of the public schools of your city ?

With sentiments of the slncerest esteem, I am truly yours, S. Tdaldero.

New-Tobk, Not. 26, lSr>6.

Dear Sir : The idea of concerts by Thalbero for tlie children of the public schools

is a most happy one. Ilaviiig had the pleasure of meeting you in Isi", and of fre-

quently hearing you play during that season, and having marked with deei> Interest your

subsequent musical triumphs. I was fully prepared to welcome you to this country, (destlneil

to become empballeally the land of soug,) and to rejoice in the very great yet deserved suc-

cess which has hei'p attended you.

I do not know that I c.in be of any essential service, but cert.iinly whatever I may be able

to do shall be most cheerfully done.

With great respect, I am very truly yours, Lowell Mason.

To S. Thalberg, Esq., St. Denis Hotel.

In accordance with the above we understand that an arrangement

has been made with the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council, as

well as the Superintendent and Board of Education, with the above

object in view. Mr. Niblo has very generousl}' given the use of his

Garden, and the childi-en, accompanied by their teachers, will meet there

on Tuesday at one o'clock. Mad. d'Angri has also most promptly and

kindly proffered her valuable .services, and a treat may be expected. It

is expected that His Honor Fernando Wood, with the other city oSicials,

as well as the Board of Education, will be present upon the stage, while

the body of the house will be .appropriated to the children. We leiuu,

also, that the clergymen of the city have been invited to attend.

EISFELD'S FIRST CLASSICAXi SOIREE.
PROGUAMME.

1. Quartet. C major No. C. Mozart (1.) Introduzione ct Allegro. (2.) Andanto canta-

bile. (3.) Minnetto. (4.) AUcgro uioito. (Me.s.sr8. Noll, Reycr, Bergner, and Theo. Eis-

feliL 2. "Zuleika." Song. Mendelssohn. (Miss Maria S. Brainerd) 3. Grand

Trio. B flat No. 1. F. Schubert. For piano, violin, and violoncello. (1.) Allegro mode-

rato. (2.) An<lante un poco mosso. (3.) Scherzo. (4.) Finale vivace. (Messr.-.. Richard

Hoffmann, J. Noll, and F. Bergner.)

—

—i. "The Streamlet"' Song, with Violin obligate.

Kalliwoda. (Miss Maria 8. Brainerd and Mr. J. Noll.) 5. Quartet F major, op. H
Beethoven. (1.) Allegro con brio. (2.) Adagio appa.sionato. (8.) Scherzo. (4.) Finale

allegro. (Messrs. Noil, Reycr, Bergner, and Theo. Eisfeld.)

We were unable to attend this first soiree, and have, therefore, only
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to remark that, notwithstanding the usual accompaniment of Mr. Eis-

fcld's soirees, a dehiging storm of rain, there was yet a good audience

assembled. .\nd thus may it ever be, as Mr. Eisfeld deserves well of all

lovers of art, for his constant and unwearied exertions in the cause of

chamber and orchestral music.

WEW-YOKK HABMONIC SOCIETY.
Tins Society is active the present winter, and have appointed their

first public rehearsal on Monday evening, at Dodworth's Academy.

The Autumn from Haydn's Seanons, Injlammatus from Rossini's Stabat

Mater, and Mendelssohn's Loigesang, (Hymn of Praise,) make up the

programme. Mr. Geo. P. Bristow conducts, Mr. H. C. Tijim presides

at the piano-forte, and the solos will be sung by Mrs. G. Stuart Leach,

Misses Henriette Bchrend and L. Rhemmeio, and Messrs. J. A. John-

son and G. W. Wooster. There are now belonging to the Society one

hundred and thirty male, and one hundred and forty-seven female mem-
bers. The officers of the current year are : E. M. Caruington, Presid-

ent ; J. Warren Brown and Henry P. Marshall, Vice-Presidents

;

James H. Aikmann and A. W. Hoffman, Secretaries ; William Wild,

Librarian; Wm. B. Taylor, Charles Tucker, J. W. Crane, M.D.,

H. A. Thompson, Augustus N. Smith, George W. Wooster, Robert J.

Dodge, and Albert Anderson, Standing Committee; and George F.

Bkistow, Conductor.
»•«

BKETHOVKN'S PIANO-FOBTE SONATAS,
A Study by Theodore Hagen.

Trots Sonates, Dediees a Madame la Comtesse Browne. Op. 10.

( ContinuedJrom last number.)

We have hitherto laid great stress upon the weak state of health

and the early bad hearing of Beethoven. We did this purposely, be-

cause, in our opinion, it gives us the key not only to the peculiarities of

Beethoven's character, but also to the tenor of his compositions. A man
who was already naturally disposed to live more in his own world of

thought and fancy than in reality, was certainly much more disposed to

do so when the outside world with its pleasures was closed to him, in

consequence of his little bodily capacity to appreciate and enjoy it. If

it happen that such a man is gifted with the genius of art, his art will

have inevitably to replace that outside world, not merely in its intellect-

ual and social recreations, but in its deepest clouds of passion, and in

its highest flights of thought. It will not be art for art's sake alone,

but art to replace friends, family, and all those scenes of life with

which, in reality, he can have nothing to do. His art will have to cre-

ate situations which he himself, by his own disposition of mind and
state of health, will never be able to witness ; himself condemned to

play only a passive role in the drama of life, his art will have to create

the latter in all its variety of action. Beethoven could never have com-
posed music for the mere pleasure of making it sound nicely, and vary-

ing in all possible manners accordmg to existing rules; but since

he was deprived of hearing it sound, he was almost forced to make
music which was the mirror of active life in all its shades. This is the

reason of the dramatic elements in his piano-forte compositions, of all the

scenes of different character which we find in them. You may take

either one you like, you will always find two principles, first op-

posed the one to the other, then struggling each for the predominance,

and then occasionallj^ at the end uniting in perfect agreement. Truly,

it needs not the confirmation of Schindler and others to convince us

that Beethoven's, music contained mostly pictures of life ; it had to be

life-picturing in order to sustain his own life.

We see this picturing already in his earliest compositions, but we see

it more and more developed, the more he advances in life and depriva-

tion of hearing. It is, therefore, not at all surprising that we find al-

ready, that one of the above three sonatas, which were composed at the

time ofvery fast approaching deafness, most probablyjustwhen he felt the

utmost disgust, and perhaps also incapacity to converse with the outside

world, contains not only the full activity of dramatic life, but also indi-

cations of many progressive steps in music, spiritual as well as tech-

nical, which are, even at our advanced time, not the common property

of our piano composers and players. The two first of this set seem not

to have very much occupied Beethoven's mind when he composed

them. They are rather sketches than well-detailed tone pictures. The
two first have only three movements ; in the second, Beethoven was not

even inspired enough to write a slow movement. Perhaps his mind was

at that time already impressed with the ideas and contents of his first

grand orchestral work, which appeared about two years later. Not that the

pecuUarities of his style are not to be found in these sonatas, but, to

judge from their motivos as well as treatment, it is evident the author

did not give his full mind to them. However, the dramatic elements

prevail as much as in any of his earlier sonatas. The ideas are all to the

point, but they are less grand and beautiful than he presents them, for

instance, in the last sonata of the same set. The adagio molto of the

first sonata is a kind of aria in the style of the Italian masters who pre-

ceded Rossini. It is very dramatic, and requires, especially in the

runs, exquisite and exact playing to make us forget that they were not

intended for a singer, but for a pianist. The last part of the same so-

nata in C minor has more of Beethoven's own character. Although

simple in its treatment, you are immediately impressed that it is music

of higher purposes than merely to be enjoyed from its sounding well.

In the second sonata only the allegretto in F minor (replacing the

scherzo) need be mentioned. It is thoroughly Beethoven-like, especial-

ly in its trio in D flat. The finale, however, is more what we should

call musical exercises of the Mozart period than music of Beethoven.

But, if well played, so as to keep perfectly distinct the tneme through-

out its canon-like treatment, it wiU prove to be a very brilliant piece.

The last sonata in D major, however, is the one to which we must

point as the real Beethoven treasure of this opus. The ideas are

throughout beautiful and highly melodious, and the treatment is emi-

nently dramatic, suggestive, and in some parts orchestral. Who could,

for instance, play the middle part of the first presto without being im-

pressed by the violoncello effects produced by the staccato runs of the

left hand? However, it is the largo which calls forth our particular

sympathy and admiration. It is the first great largo we meet in his

sonatas. The deepest chords of the soul are touched, and, in a musical

sense, the greatest progressive steps are taken. Here we find already that

recitative character of the melody which the modern musical wTiters and

thinkers oppose to the so-caUed absolute melody of Mozart, Haydn, and

others. Here we meet also the melody, played by both hands, an efiect i,

which, strange enough, has been claimed by some modern virtuosi as

their own invention. It is evident that the largo was composed in ooa

of those moments when Beethoven felt, according to his own statement,

that in his art he was nearer to God than others. To play the largo—in

fact, to play the whole sonata well, it is not only necessary to possegB

first-rate technical ability, but also a great mind.

" FREE CONCERTS" IN NE^\^-YORK.
"There be a thousand and one tbings. good master, amongst us which are unknown

us. Some good fellow ought to take his pen, and go down into cellars and other undergron
places, and record all he sees and hears, that the world might rejoice in the knowledge «l

things now unknown."

—

Old Flay.

Obeying the dictates of the old philosopher, we have "gone down!

into cellars and other underground places," and now we shall "rec<nd|

all that we have seen and heard, that the world may rejoice in the knoPir-il

ledge of things before unknown" to it. Strolling through the Bowery kii

search of these mysterious " unknown things," we saw a transparencyi

bearing in large characters the legend, " Free Concerts every Evening-i

Lager-Bier." Music and lager-bier, thought we, good ; and althougl

we had read The Scalpel's article on the injurious properties of the Teu

tonic beverage, we soon found ourselves sitting at a table, in a commc

dious and brilliantly-lighted room, with a "seidel" of resinous fluid bt

fore us. The room was crowded with long-whiskered and mustache/

Germans, sitting in groups around the tables, with here and there I

pretty fraulein amongst them, drinking and smoking, (the ladies dran]

and Mr. Scalpel! they drank lager-bier,) and chatting in Gemu
most profound. At the further extremity of the room was a platfori

which was furnished with a piano-forte and several music-stands. V

sipped our beer, lighted a cigar, and waited. At length a bustle w

heard near tlie bar. The landlord, accompanied by a very long-beard

gentleman, rushed towai-d the platform, coatless, and with their shi
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sloevos rollod up. Thoy hail been busily ongngtHi in Uippinji: fresh casks

of beor, iiiiil uttoiuliiig to the ro|ii'atcil calls of tho various waiters.

Those personages, by ^he by. form a very interesting feature in tho

establishment, as they rush frantically among tho guest.s, bearing a

countless number of ghisses in sjifety, and shouting " cin, ;4wci," etc.,

as tliough their lives dependod upon it

Our landlord and his companion mounted the platform, a pianist had

mysteriously uiado his appearance before his instrument, and was pre-

paring himself for action. The old man deliberately rolled down his

shirt-sleeves, pulled up his collar, atljusted a fresh cravat, donned a

white vest, and finally enciused himself in a nicely-fitting black coat.

The young man with the very long beard followed his example. 1'he

two then mado their best bow, the pianist preluded, tho concert com-

menced. Wo will not attempt to criticise the perfonnanco on this occa-

sion ; but the audience, who, after all, were good judges, encored the

duet rapturously, and it was again sung, and again met with tho appro-

bation of the listeners. Having concluded, the duo bowed, and com-

menced uncasing ; coat, vest, and cravat disappeared, the collar was

puUed down, the sleeves rolled up, and, having deposited the cast-off

habiliments in a safe place, to be used again when required, the singers

resmned their places at the beer-casks, and commenced the more con-

genial task of supplying the wants of their thirsty customers. "We arc

positive that we saw the very long-bearded young gentleman afterwards

on the sfcige in Niblo's Theater, where he sustained an important part

in the efiective chorus of the German opera.

Having finished our beer, and witnessed a repetition of the above

scene, we returned to the sidewalk, and resumed our walk. A few

steps brought us to another sign, which not only bore the words, "Free

Concert," but the attraction was heightened by the addition of "French

Theater and Lager-bier" on the opposite side of the transparency. Who
could resist such an appeal ? Down we went, and found ourselves in a

low, damp cellar, dimly lighted, and packed to its utmost capacity with

people of all ages, sexes, and conditions. Frenchmen, Spaniards, Ger-

m.ans, Italians, Hebrews, Englishmen, Americans— all nations seemed

to be represented. We crowded our way through the dense mass, and

finally took a seat at a table near the stage, which was gotten up with

a considerable degree of taste. A di-op-scene, about eight feet by ten,

shut out the view of the stage, and increased the anxiety of the audience

to learn what mysteries it concealed. In the orchesti-a-box (there was

an orchestra-box a little larger than a candle-box) sat a violinist and a

cornopean player, who, at the sound of a beU, commenced the overture.

The performance was about to commence I A breathless silence per-

vaded the vast assemblage. The overture over, the bell was again

sounded, and the curtain slowly ascended, disclosing a " flat," which re-

presented the interior of a room, and two or three side-scenes, just wide

enough to allow the spectators to see every thing that took place be-

hind them. That this was very refreshing can be well understood when

we inform our readers that near one of them was the dressing-room of

the principal danseuse of the establishment, who was at the time of the

rising of the cm-tain consulting a mirror in regard to the effect produced

by the application of a rouge-laden rabbit's foot to her cheeks, and

whose toilet we must remark, passim, was not entirely completed.

The performance was commenced by the landlord, a dapper little

Frenchman, in his shirt-sleeves, who marched out into the center of the

stage, and, after having recognized several of his acquaintances in the

audience before him with familiar bows and winks, gave the signal to

the orchestra, and sang, in a chirping, cheerful manner, a French love-

song, which pleased immensely, and which was encored. The song was

repeated ; the little landlord bowed, and the curtain descended amidst a

whirlwind of applause. An intermission of " fifteen minutes for refresh-

ments" ensued. The waiters, French, Irish, and German girls, flew

around with busy zeal, dispensing the popular beverage ; fresh cigars

were lighted, the conversation was resumed, and finally reached such a

pitch of enthusiasm, that there was a very fair prospect of a pretty little

row ; when the beU rang, the curtain ascended, and the orchestra

struck up. This time, a j-outhful German, with an incipient mustache,

and an exceedingly dirty guitar, appeared and sang a German song.

He finished, l)owed meekly to the thunders of applause, and disap-

pi>arod. He was follDwed by a very sickly and remarkably debauchcd-

looking young Kreiuhmaii, with a rakish inustjiche, who simg a Fre!ich

amorous song with st) much unction, that the cheeks of a fair but we
fear a fruil French girl, who sat opposite us, were tinged with a slight

blush ; and she cast her eyes, first at us, to liarn whether we understood

the language, and then with modesty (?) to the floor. The song, of

course, was received with rajjture, and was loudly encored. It was re-

peated, with variations, and the performer retired. Ho was followed by

tho dan.seuse, who mado tho most of the .small stage, and who was also

encored. Next came an American gentleman, very seedy, very tall, and

very impudent. He sang Jorditiis a ft/ird road to trahhfl, and retired.

He was ?iot encored. The curtain went down ; lager-bier again flowed

freely, tho tongues of the audience were again let loose, and, as before,

a riot was prevented by the ringing of the bell. The curtjiin arose, and

a curious spectacle met the gazo of the audience. Our first thoughts

were of the Spani.sh Inquisition, and we fancied we saw before us a vic-

tim undergoing the torture. Upon the stage stood a man, strajjped to

a harp ; upon his back he carried a huge base-drum, a drum-stick was

fastened to his left elbow, his lips were applied to a set of Pandean pipes,

which was fastened securely under his chin ; a tiumpet was attached to

the harp, in a convenient position to be used occasionally ; a pair of

cymbals were fastened between the knees of the performer ; a small

drum was placed near the foot of the harp, and was worked some way
or other, we know not how ; a triangle was also worked in some mys-

terious manner, and, to crown all, he wore upon his head a helmet of

bells, which sounded whenever he moved. Silence reigned throughout

the room. Expectation was at its height. Suddenly the performer

screwed his head around with fearful violence ; a wild, unearthly sound

came from the pipes ; with a spasmodic movement of his whole body,

the drum was struck, the harp was sounded, the cymbals clashed, the

triangle struck, the kettle-drum beaten, the bells rung, and the room

was filled with a musical tempest, while the shriU sound of the Pandean
pipes rang out over all with terrible efiect. Another spasm, and another

burst of music ; now the performer writhed, trembled, and perspired

;

the spirits of seventy thousand demons seemed to have possessed him

;

he puffed, panted, and wriggled ; his eyes seemed bursting from their

sockets ; the uproar he produced was fearfiil. We trembled and were

rejoiced, when he suddenly removed his lips from the pipes and applied

them to the mouth-piece of the trumpet, and concluded his performance

with a ra, ta, ta, which made the very ceiling shake. The curtain de-

scended amidst the plaudits of the wondering audience ; and we, over-

powered by the heat of the room and the intensity of the music we had

heard, returned to the fresh air, and sought our lodgings. Thus ended

our first night at the " Free Concerts." We have since visited other

places of the kind, and may, in a future number, record what we saw

and heard there, for the benefit of our readers.

nr

BOSTON".

U5iral €axxts^anitutt.

November 25th, 1856.—Having diligently and modestly (?) advertised the
performance of tho " charming oratorio "^ of Our Saviour, for some two weeks
or more iu the daily papers, the composer thereof, Mr. W. "Williams, presented it

to om' music-loving community (such as went to hear it) on Thm^day evening,

Xov. 13th, at tho Tremont Temple. The "charming oratorio" of Our Saviour is a
simple juvenile cantata, being in a great measure a very weak dilution of much
that is found in Handel's Messiah, and, for the rest, a series oT Lilly Bah; melodies
and .'dimple harmonies, which seem strangely famihar and magnanimously un-
original. It was performed by some 150 children, and gave evident satisfac-

tion to the audience, which was rather meager. By " particular request " a
second performance was given on Thm'sday evening, Nov. 20th. We have
made rather a sarcastic mention of this composition, because it was so ostenta-

tiously announced by the author. It is good enough as a simple children's

cantata, but it is beyond all that is absurd and ridiculous to style it so broadly

an "oratorio."

The classical chamber concerts of the season were ushered in on Saturday
evening, Nov. 15th, by Mr. J. C. D. Parker, with the assistance of Mrs. J. H.
Long, and the Mendelssohn Quintet Club. The programme was an excellent

one, containing compositions of Beethoven, Mozart, Bach, Chopin, Mendels-
sohn, Crusell, and Parker; but had one fault common to the programmes of

all artists who give only one or two concerts in tho course of a year—it was
too long. Mr. Parker is not what wo should denominate a pianist; he is a good
musician, and pUiys tho piano well, but is not a virtuoso, nor does he, wo
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think, consider himself in that Ught at all. He performed his part on this

occasion in a quiet, diguilied, "classical" manner, and gained largely on the
esteem of his auditors. Mrs. Long has imjjroved since last season, and is

now at the head of her profession amongst the resident vocalists of Boston.

She deserves the success and applause which she always meets, for she prac-

tices patiently and well. Slie sang at Mr. Parker's concert, an aria by Mozart,

aud a charming composition by Mr. Parker, to the ))eautiful serenade of Ten-
nyson, Come into the garden, Maud. Both pieces were admirably performed,
aTid a repetition of the serenade insisted upon by tlie apprecmtive audience.
If any of the lady vocalists, readers of The Journal, desire a valuable addition
to their repertoire, let them procure a copy of this song. It is not at all diffi-

cult, aud will please any body aud every body.
The Mendelssohn Quintet Club gave the first of their eight annual series

of chamber concerts on Tuesday evening, at Messrs. Chickering's rooms. We
were happy to tiud a large audience present, among which were many familiar

faces of the previous season's acquaintance. The programme was a very good
one and just about the right length, comprising the following compositions:
Quartet No. 5, (in A,) by Mozart; Piano Trio Ko. 2, (in E flat,) by Beethoven;
Adagio from Second Clarinet Conctrto, by Spohr; Polonaise, by Chopin; and
Quartet No. 3, (in D,) by Meudel.-;sohn. The Quintet Club consists of the
same members as of last year : Messrs. A. and W. Fries, Eyan, Meisel, and
Krebs. Tlicy are all good artists, aud can play well when they are in practice,

but a finished performance of a quartet by Beethoven, Mendelssolm, etc., is

only to be attained, even by the best of artists, when they are in constant daily

rehearsal. The piano part in the Beethoven Trio, was undertaken bj-^ a young
pianist lately arrived from the Conservatory at Leipzig—Mr. Leonhard. He
acquitted himself quite well, and played with considerable expression, light and
shade, etc. Ho is young and has time for great unprovemeut, for which there is

undoubtedly room. His departure from the "Conservatory" was somewhat
prematm'e, we think, and he could have remained there a year or two longer
to advantage. The Mendelssohn Quintet Club will continue their concerts
once a fo:tnight as in previous seasons. Qui VrvE.

"WASHINGTON, D. C.

NOTEMBEK 24th. — During the past week the citizens of Washington
have been partially aroused from their unmusical torpor by the Pyne aud Har-
rison English Opera Company. The very respectable audiences wliich have
attended the performances of this company, give a pleasing indication of the
interest felt among us in the cultivation of music, and whicli only needs proper
stimulus to produce most gratifying results in enlarging the sphere and influ-

ence of the most delightful of all arts. In ray last I spoke of our want of this

stimulus, and our exclusion from the musical circles of the Northern cities.

Our people might truly be called "music worsliipers," for a first-class troupe
of performers are sure to be richly repaid by a visit to our city. Our young
people, too, manifest a growing disposition to cultivate the art, and seem de-

termined to fathom its mysteries. This fact is evident from the numerous
large classes now studying under different teachers—a greater number of

schools being now m full operation than at any time in our history. Especially

in the district known as tlie navy-yard, the young ladies and gentlemen come
up with willing and eager hearts to this good work ; and, in the course of a
year or two, will be far ahead of any other equal number of singera anywhere.
In the mean time let The Journal circulate its intelhgence, and instruct us
in its own inimitable way ; let us patronize all that's good Ln music, eschewing
aU that's bad. The Enghsli opera has awakened us—therefore let us be
thankftil.

The mixed nature of the English opera, partaking largely of the character

of the ordinary English inelo-drama, has always rendered it peculiarly popular
in the United States. It is well adapted to the fresh, immature taste of our
people, unfitted to fully comprehend the pure opera ; and the fact, moreover,
that, considered simply as a dramatic entertainment, somewhat similar to the
French vaudeville, it is more readily understood than the ItaUau opera, not onlj^

by the unmusical, but also, and more especially, by those whose knowledge of

languages is limited to that of their mother tongue, has greatly contributed to

its wide-spread popularity. Besides, it is an undeniable fact that, as a general

rule, the Enghsh opera-singers are far better actors than those of FKince or

Italy, and they are hence always preferred by those who use their eyes rather

than their ears.

The Pyne and Harrison opera company is, on th'e whole, far inferior to the
Seguin compauv, which it has succeeded. Mr. and Mrs. Scguin are remem-
bered with regret by many, who draw comparisons unfavorable to the new
company. ludeed. Miss Pyne may bo said to be the only really bright star

among them all. Her voice is a pure sojjrano, wanting in richness, depth, and
feeUug, hwt clear, briUiant, and flexible. In person she is rather 'petite for good
dramatic effect. In such a character as Norma, for example, she must inevi-

tably fail as'; an actress, for she could not look the part. This she seems to

have the good taste to know. But this defect in size is in great part com-
pensated by her very natural, graceful acting. An equally graceftil, easy actor,

but only a medium singer, Mr. Harrison is everywhere a favorite. His dra-

matic talents alone would insure hun success on the stage. Mr. Reeves is a
neat baritone, but wants power. Mrs. Reeves, the contralto, is not at aU
striking or attractive in any particular. Her appearance and manner are too
tame, and her voice is weak and lifeless, though managed with taste. Mr.
Guilmette, the new basso, far surpasses Mr. Stratton (no longer a member of
the company) both as an actor and as a singer. Stratton is unbearably stiff

in manner, aud his voice is hard, sepulchral, and unmusical. In both voice
and motion, he is decidedly staccato. Guilmette is a good actor, and sings

with a rich, deep, aud well-sustained tone. His rendering of " The Heart
bowed down" in the Bohemian Girl, though adopted to a baritone voice, is

peouliarly line. Uorncaatlo is a good buiTo baiitono, a littlo heavy in his move-

Thements, but a skUlful smger, with a good voice, and very popular,
choruses are rather weak.

Altogether, the performances of this company may bo characterized as pleas-

ing. The auditor hears from them no great choral or solo effects—no thrilling

or moving strains—nothing to transport or excite ; he is simply pleased. Yet
we hope to see them soon agam among us. If we can not have Lagrange,
Amodio, and Brignoli, let us at least enjoy what wo may, and applaud where
we can. The day must soon come when Washington, as the great art metro-
polis of tlie Union, shall be able to attract to itself and to properly appreciate
and encourage, the best masters of the art divine.

Our citizens are indebted to Messrs. Ford and Kunkel, of the National, for

the enjoyment of much that is good. Give us more of the opera, Messrs. Ma-
nagers, and you will thereby render your well-conducted establishment more
popular, if that were possible, than it is now. At any rate, large numbers
would patronize you who think it no harm to listen an opera, who could not
bo uiduccd to attend the ^'regular draiJia."

A novel sight for our region, and withal a very pleasing one, was the con-
cert by the female department of the Third District School on Thanksgiving
night. The hall was crowded, and the tout ensemble of the stage was happy in

the extreme. Sixty or seventy young ladies, ranging from ten to sixteen
years of age, dressed uniformly in "white, and bedecked with gay ribbons, look-

ing so happy in the artlessness of youth, was a sight to gladden the hearts of

all present, and especially to cheer the gentlemanly trustees who have charge
of that district. The singing, both solo and chorus, was good, some parts being
especially commeudable. The concert was the result of Init three months'
teaching in the elementary principles of music, and reflect? much credit upon Miss
Mirick, the t»acher in charge. The movement, too, is considered as the initi-

atory for introducing the study of vocal music generally into our public schools

—a thing devoutly to be wished far, and which wiU place om- children upon a
footing v.'ith the more favored youth of the Northern cities. Philos.

ALBANY.
Nov. 26th.—The great political fight, thank Heaven, is over, the Union is

once more properly saved, and as the dense cloud gradually lifts from the

battle-field, we are again mercifully permitted to breathe without inhaling the

pestilential smoke and dust of a political atmosphere ; a thing which has been

impossible in this city since dog-days. Two things are, for the present at

least, settled. Buchanan is to conduct the American Opera at the White
House in Washington, and Never-to-be-put-down Maretzek, the Italian Opera

at the Academy of Music. By the way, is not Max wonderfully like a cat,

inasmuch as, drop him in any way you will, lie is on his feet in a twinkling,

and ready to " come to the scratch" at the shortest possible notice ?

" There is music everywhere," and our Knickerbockerian city rejoices in an

unusual number of musical entertainments, past, present, and to come. The
prevailing mode this season, seems to be choir concerts, of which one or two
are past, and several are in active preparation. Chief among these stands the

concert by the Cathedral choir, assisted by Madame Steffani, (from Troy,) and

others, on Sunday evening last. Mr. R, J. Carmody, the esceUent organist at

the Cathedral, (than whom there is none better in the State, out of New-York
City,) is every inch a true and thorough musician, and never dabbles in the

milk-and-water trash, and common chord-age so prevalent at the present day. We
were not surprised to see a programme of a high order, a copy of which I inclose.

Owing to other engagements, we were able to hear only the closing part of

the solo " On Mighty Pens," given by Madame Steffani, and the remaining three

pieces of the programme. Madame S. certainly showed great abiUty as an

artiste, and although her intonation was not faultless, her parts were rendered

in a manner which gives her high rank as a vocalist.

The tenore solo in Ave Maria Stella, from Rossi, was extremely faulty,

but as it was given by an amateur, who was at the time really indisposed,

great allowance should be made. Mere amateurs should not be judged by an

artist's measure, neither should such encomiums be lavished upon them in

praise of well doing, as can only properly be bestowed upon the highest

acquirements in art. The choir rendered the choruses finely, aud, with the

conductor, Herr Kline, are deserving of praise for the untiring industry and

close drilling, by which they were enabled to bring to so great perfection their

respective parts. Few among the two thousand or more \vho hstened to their

singing, are aware of the amount of patient and persevering labor requisite in

order to give music of this class in so artistic a manner with amateur singers

As a whole, the concert was a complete triumph.

On Monday evening our little diminutive Association Hall

—

{slwM we ever

have a decent concert-room ?) was tilled to suffocation, with the elite of the

city to hear the world-renowned Thalberg—it makes our very fingers tingle to

write his name—and Madame Cora De Wilhorst. It would be-little the great

artist to attempt a description of his matchless playing, and we forbear. We can

not, however, refram from saying that Thalberg the gentleman, is just like

Thalberg the artist. Entirely free from ostentation and parade—perfect

—

finished, the very embodiment of perfection itself Why will not other

artists imitate him in this respect as well as in others ? But we must mention

that lesser, but beautiful star, whose light beamed so pleasantly upon us for

the first time ; we hope not for the last.

[Our correspondent's letter broke off r.ither suddenly at this point with the promise added

to forward the continuation by next mail. The next mail arrived, but the continnation did

not, and our readers must await another number before reading what " Allegro" has to say of

the beautiful Mad. de Wilhokst.—Eds.]

NEWARK, N. J.

Not. 21.—Last week Miss Maria S. Braixerd of New-York, a favonte

with us as everj-wherc, gave successful concerts in our city, which were

events: but the event of the season was the only concert of the world-ronowucd
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Thalbkro, Rivon last eveninir at Oraton Hall. 1 shMl not of coiirso i»ttom|>t

critioism, but i-ontrat mysoU" with chroiik-liii',' that tho Intyn mul appri'Oiating

crowd ol" our tiustiiou wore oviiloully as dclik'lilwl with tlio man ami iho arlisU

And his iissist^»ntsi, too, wore wi-Khmiio. Mad. L'oiiA U8 Wilhok-st, with lior

pretty, lyraivful, littloboily, i'harinin>;ly uuttllVi-tod tiuv, and swoct tuni>.-<, jiowur-

ful, tCM. in tho iippor scalo, bivamo a favorito at oiii-o, and cstaljli.tliL'd her

empire by siiifciiijj for im eniH)ro Ttm LiUit Wwo of Suntmer, ia a iiiaiini.'r that

brought up plea.Mint ronionibraui-es. Sionok .\Ii)Uki.i.i was oxcellout, as ho

always is, and the whole concert a most oujoyablo one. (' vui

.

OAliESBURG. Ili.

Wk have just closed one of tho most successful conventions ever held ia

niinoi.-*. Mr. Rix)t is just the man for this country, and we should bo (jlad to

keep him hero all tho time. We don't mean to dispanigo other conductors; all

have their t^xni point.s; but wo do want the vocid trainin^r which Mr. Koot

excels in U> such a remarkable degree. We used tho HcJ/balh Bell, and the

New- York Gke aiid iluyrus Book, and like them wolL H. P.

Iflrngn |«tHUg«nc«.
LONDON.
OcTOBEU :U3T, 1836.—Messrs. Beale's Grisi and Mario party have returned

to London, and jjlve opera-s whole and disjointed (that is, slices of operas) at Drury
Lane, to crowded houses. Madlle. Piccolomini has liad two farewell evenings,

at Her Majestj-'s Theater; the second of which, La Tnwiata, brought an
immenso audience, exceeding by fiir tho "Jenny Lind'' nights of by-gone me-
mory ; remarkable was tho number of young ladies which Ciune to see tho

piece—so much censured by the press—and especially lield up as demoralizing

to young people. A new tenor, Mr. Teunant, deserves a favorable mention-
ing ; to a very sweet voice of good compass lie joins a very creditable power of

correct declamation and graceful delivery : he is a native of Dublin. Mon.s.

JuUien is going to have a series of promenade concerts at her Majesty's ; this

forms about tho whole extent of our musical intelligence, if it be not tho adding
of a curious if not distressing fact, namel}-, that one of tho leading English
musicians has been obliged to condescend to write light brilliant fantasias for tho

piano, under cover of a fictitious foreign name, as a means of gaining money

;

either he is ashamed of his ragouts and hashes of modem opera airs, or—and
that seems tlie more likely reason—he finds that English names will not ''go

down" with the lovers of light and gracefiil morceaux. Why should not
Messrs. Smith, Brown, and Robinson bo as good names as Monsieur Ilerr or

Signer so and so, provided they have tho same talent?—which talent, Mr.

Chorley of the Atlienceum, in his never-failing wLsdoni, denies to man, woman,
or child bom within the realm of Great Britain. During the great recess

something might have been done to do away with a crying evil which every
day tlu-eatens to become worse—we mean the pitch of the orchestra, which is

getting higher and higher, without any reason why or wherefore. It is said

the violins are the cause, from the supposition that they gain in brilliancy; but
there is a point beyond wliich it should be known they lose in vibration ; tho

unfoitunate brass and wood instmmentaUsts that come fi-om tho continent, are

obhged to have their instruments shortened, and even then have to resort to

all kinds of maneuvers to play in tune ; that a shortened flute, clarionet, or

hom has no longer the same quality of tone, is self-evident as well as that it

must deteriorate the tone itself. A consequence of the continual raising of

the diapason in the orchestra, is further the forcing of the sopranos and tenors,

and in fact of the bassos and baritones too, out of their natural register, and, if

there be no stop put to tliis malpractice, there is no telling wliere it will cud.

We strongly recommend the attention of the conductors of the leading groat

orchestras to investigate the matter ; a select committee of emment musiciaus
of diflerent countries might be found to consider it, and to fix a general diapa-

son. The matter is of more import than it seems on the first looking at it, and
ought to be taken notice of—the great piano manufacturers have made a move-
ment towards it—but it evidently behooves the great orchestras to take tho
lead in the matter. Some grand performances of Mendelssohn's works are
about to take place at Manchester, in the new (Concert Hall ; Charles Halle is

to conduct, Sainton to lead the orchestra, which is to be selected from the best

bands come-at-able. Considering the great number of considerable and populous
towns and cities in England, Scotland, and Ireland, there will be a lamentable
deficiency noticeable of standing orchestras—orchestral concerts, quartet

meetings, if compared with towns of much less magnitude in Gennaiiy, and
even Holland : this very deficiency proves a boon to the speculators in musical
tours, but necessarily keeps the inhabitants of such towns and cities very much
in the dark as to art progress—as may be seen by the programmes of the pro-
vincial conoerts ; the only things new there being almost exclusively music-
sellers' copy-rights of puffed-up modem trash ; and in many instances the
whole arrangement of the tour merely is a more effective means of bringing some
pieces into notice, than advertising vans or musical commercial travelers' char-
latanry arc capable oil 5^*:jt

MANCHESTEE, ENGLAND.
October 30th, 1856.—In my last I informed you that the new Free Trade

Hall, in tliis city, was completed, and about to bo opened with a series of four
inaugural concerts. These concerts camo ofl" a fortnight ago, and were ex-
tremely successful, not only "pecuniarily," but also as regards the performance,
and above all, in proving the large hall to be one of the best, if not the best
concert hall in the country for sound. At the rehearsals, myself as well as
others, were afraid the resonance would be too great, but the first evening's
performance proved that when filled with an audience, tho acoustical proper-
ties of the room aro splendid ; the loudest fortissimo, as well as the most deli-

cate pianis-simo, eiai bo heni-d clour, Hharj'. and disllncL Tho principal vo<-..l -m,

one and all, declared that tlmy Imd never boloro muiii; with ho inuoli uiu-.'- in

any room of tho like hIzo.

On tho lirHl evening wiw jtcrforinod n cantata, by Macfarron, cnllod May
Dtij/; this wa.s coniiKJScd for and llrMl performed at tho liradford Feutival, lii»t

August; tho .subject ia doac-riptivo of May Day H|>orl, hh kept up fi^'hty <.r

ninety years ago. The cantata will, I nm sun-, bo a great aequiniti'iu to the

library of any of your choral societies of HulUeieat prctcimioa to alUick it; llio

music, " tliough none of the eiLsicst," in truly beuulilul, and when once luajj-

tered, tho choruses will bo Hung with a relish.

This cantata first ititrodiiced to a Manchester audienco MiHa SherriDfcton,

" who sang tho part of the Quoen of tho May." Sho in a vocalist of very high

order, and has already taken a very high (waition in tho art. She hua, I be-

lieve, been educiited in tho Bruxsela Academy of MuhIc, but is by birth ono ol

our " Lanca.shii-0 Witches," and as such wo feol tndy proud of her.

We have already had two of the cheap Monday evening concerts; they

woro literally "craramoiL" Tho prices for these concerts aro: Reserved

Seat, 1 sh.; Gallery and Promenade, Cd. At the concert last Monday cveniug,

there wore 4000 persons present. This ia tho way to raako music, I mean
" good music," popular among the people.

To-night begins a scries of six vtjcal. concerts. Tho subscription to tho six

ia ono guinea; reserved-scat tickets transferable. For these six concerts tho

best talent in the country has been engaged as principal, with a band of fifty

and chorus of eighty ; so that I consider tho subscription very reasonable. To-

night wo have the Creation, ever new; next week a miscellaneous con-

cert, with Grisi, Mario, Gassier, and one or two others as priucipuls
;
after that

wo aro to have Costa's Eli ; what the other three will bo I do not know yet.

Charles Halle, tho pianLst, has announced two concerts, to be given in De-

cember, with a band and clioras of 3iio. Tho old tragedy of Antifjone, by

Sophocles, with nmsic by Mendels.sohn, is in preparation at owt Theater Royal';

the choruses will be sung by a powerful choir ; wo have been rehearsing it

these last eight or nine days; so that you will see we shall have plenty of

musical work before next Christmas.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Melody. " What count would you advise me to purgue in ord^r to become qualiflid to

teach music, both vocal and imtrumental T' We can not (five advice, except in a

general loay, unless we know the present conditions, attainments, etc., of the querist. To

teach music, vocal or instrumental, or both, weU,'one must be, in the abstract, a good

teacher ; to be a good teacher, one must, in addition to a natural capacityfor the work,

have a good education, and be trained especiallyfor it ; there must be both musical cul-

ture and general culture. We say, then, study : study the voice, the instrument, the art

ofteaching, and other things us there may be opportunity. Do not think that a Tnere

knowledge ofmusic will enable one to teach music well ; other things are necessary.

" What school would you recommend as the best and cheapest T' Here again it depends

upon the condition of the pupil. A grammar-school may be the best, or a school where,

in general, the higher branches of a common education are taught. There are good

music-teachers and schools in various places, especially in Europe. Ifone has already

acquired general cultivation, and understands music commonly well, we can recom-

mend " The Normal Institute'' at North-Reading, the neat term of which will commence

on iheflrst of June next. Indeed, we knoio of no other school where teaching is made a

study as it is in this class "Can a person accomplish much in the cultivation of the

voice without t/te living instrxictor to give examples T' No ; a good style can only

be acquired by /waring good singing. "Do you think there is need ofwell-qualified

teachers of 7nusic in various parts of the Western country f" We do, indeed ; and not

only in the Western, but in the Eastern, Northern, and Southern country, and in all

countries. Well-qualifled teachers are more needed in the world, in all deparimente,

thanany other class ofpersons. "/« U not a useful occupation, tending to elevate

and refine the feelings r We believe that a music-teacher's occupation may be made

most useful; if he truly understands his subject, and teaches with reference to the

great end of music, we know of no more useftU department of teaching than this.

"/« it not a great moral agent, to help Christianise and reform the wayward and

vicious t" Music may be made a powerful moral agent ; and although we do not know

that there is any thing in mere music to Christianize, yet, if properly applied. U will

be a most valiMble assistant to t/iem that "preach the gospel of peace ," so, alto, if

rightly directed,itwill tend to reform and reclaim; yet we must not overlook thefact

that music maybe, and we suppose often is, employed in an opposite direction.

"/« it not tlie help-meet of the Gospel, and the ticin-sister ofreligion t" It may be made

so, or it may be made to minister to the merely sensuous desires of those who seek not

their own highest good. "/» short, is it not the exalted mission ofmusic tofit its dis-

ciplesfor a union tcith tlie angel choirs of heaven r No doubt that it is the true mission

of miisic to ft man for his purest, highest, happiest condition ; and when this is fully

understood and acted upon by all teachers, and all concert-givers, and all choirs and

singing societies, and families, and people, its power will befell and acknowledged to

be great indeed. Music is adapted to awaken, express, and train thefeelings; a good

mans feelings, being rigid, will be strengtiiened by giving them expression in music

;

but we must also remember, that a bad man'sfeelings, being bad, may also be strength-

ened in a similar way. Are not good teacherswanted who ^uUl make these thingsplain

and help to lead along in the right path t

M. K.— We have received a very affecting notefrom a beloved correspondent or querist,

signed icith the above initials. She complains of tisfor /laving proposed that she (being

unmarried) shoiUd change her name ; we beg her pardon ifany offense has been given ;

and were our heart and hand at our own disposal, we should hasten to make reparation

by offering our own name to tlie dear one in single blessedness, notwithstanding her re-

buke. She says, indeed, that no consideration would induce her to change her condition,

and thinks we ought to be ashamed of Vie suggestion. "/ have a great mind," she says,

" not to ask you another que-ttion, Vtil you have always been so very good, that if you ar»

sorryfor what you have said, Iwill do so." Note this is not thefirst tim^ we have known
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a ladi/ to change her mind, so we are very sorry, of course, and, on the supposition that

you, dear M. K., are also sorry, and thai you ^cill not hereafter refuse a good offer, we
will answer as usual. 1. " VHuitkind of a dwrd is that which consists of three minor
thirds T" It depends upon its relations ; it may be a" diminished seventh," or it may
6e a " super^uous sixth;" we very carefully abstainfrom any illustration which would
he likely to draw the mind of our fair querist to itself, instead ofthrowi'ng light on Vie

subject where it is needed, although our delicacy on this point may, perhaps, prevent so

clear mi understatiding of our O/iiswer as is desirable. 2. "Do you think that I could

learn more by attending a term at the N. Beading Normal Musical Institute than by
demoting the same time to private lessonsfrom a first-rate teacher T Ifyou wish to ac-

quire philosophical, logical, or scientific views of the subject, we amswer. Yes, vastly

more; but if you wis/i to confine your attention to art, or to playing the piano-forte, or

to singing eaxlusi^ely, you will leai-n more by taking private lessons, provided ymi have

a good teacher. Ifyour object is to teach, then we say attend the Normal Institute next

summer.

W. B., Croton.— We do not know the author of the piece respecting which you inquire.

You can probably ascertain by applying to the editor of the work.

" David" came too latefor attention in this number ; Tie shall appear soon.

i^° Subscribers of The Journal, who may not receive it regularly,

w'ill confer a favor by sending a written notice of the fact to the office,

27 South Tenth Street.

THE OLD COUNTRY CHURCH.
About twenty miles distant from the old city limits, but not more

than half that distance from Philadelphia's present boundaries, imme-

diately upon the oldest turnpike road, stands an ancient Presbyterian

meeting-house, whose age is beyond the memory of the oldest inhabit-

ant, but from statements handed down to posterity, is, without doubt,

considerably over a century and a half old. Many of the grave-stones

have become obliterated by time, whilst others are entirely effaced ; but

here and there traces of dates may be discovered, telling the mark of a

fixed spot to the memory of some departed one, as far back as 1701,

1706, etc.

The meeting-house is built of stone, capable of holding about 250 per-

sons, and stands exposed now, to sunshine and storm, like some lonely

pilgrim, whose Christian steadfastness, yet declining strength, ever points

heavenward. Many, many years ago, the weeping willow, the tall and

graceful poplar, the cedar, and other trees of the forest, overshadowed

the old meeting-house, and made the old gi-ave-yard a sad though de-

lightful spot for a sojourn from the sultry summer-day ; but alas ! the

scythe of time has produced a wonderful change ; the woodman has

spared but a single, lonely tree, and that tree is yielding submissively

to the winter of age ; it, like the fashion of the world, is passing

away, and testifying to those who gaze upon its decaying trunk and

bruised branches, in the autumnal season, "that we do all fade as a

leaf."

But the old church stands, exhibiting about the same original exterior,

save the benefit of some mortar and a new roof, as it did in the year

1698, and perhaps prior to that period. In its interior, it has yielded a
little to necessary alteration and improvement. We can well remember
in our youthful days the old-style sounding-board, which hung just over

the pulpit, the pews of ancient style, and the place assigned for the pre-

centor or clerk ; but these have all changed ; but notwithstanding, it is

the .old church stiU. Grave upon grave, beyond any computation, has
been dug and filled around the sacred walls—the rich and poor, the

great and lowly, the wise and ignorant, the preacher and fellow-Christ-

ian, the soldier, the foreigner, the Indian, the farmer, the beggar—have
all been buried there ; and yet, but little traces of their career ; a few
prominent yet plain tombstones, and numerous half-buried pieces of

stones arc visible to convince the stranger that he stands amid the relics

of the past, a scene aptly calculated to put the language of Job into his

mouth :
" If I wait, the grave is mine house."

The old church is surely a hallowed place. It is believed that White-
field's voice has resounded there : it is known that the Tennents, and
others of that day, did occasionaUy visit the premises, and within its

sacred precincts proclaim the Gospel. A little eastward is the old

preacher's house, now over 165 years old, rebuilt by its present owner
within late years : a few hunched j^ards south, stands the original

dwelling house of the noted astronomer David Rittenliouse, and a rare
English box tree planted by his own hands over a century ago ; here
numerous times Ben. Franklin gazed upon the stars fi'om the old ob-
servatory now nearly gone, and in that old church did these worthies
listen to the plain, homely teachings of Gospel truth. During- revolu-

' tionary times, the old church was occupied as a hospital, and the great

Washington has at least looked upon the house of God, built and dedi-

cated long before he was born. It is stated that the Penn family occu-

pied a very ancient site, known to the writer, and adjacent to the lo-

cality in question : this, however, is perhaps traditionary, although it

is a matter of published history that the old township,* from which the
old church derives its name, was actually sold by John Penn for £850.
Let this sufBce for the present.

Years ago, in boyhood's happy days, the one who holds this pen,
would oft wander to the old church. Then it displayed its antique con-
dition, and the venerable, silver-haired preacher exhibited his earnestness
of heart, though quaintness of style, drawn out in Gospel simplicity, yet
at times immoderately long sermons. In the old church choir, or
rather in the company of singers, were to be found some naturally good
voices. In particular, may we be pardoned for alluding especially to
one. She sat attired exceedingly plain, always a modesty of deport-
ment, amounting to timidity, but whose rich musical voice invariably at-

tracted attention. Ignorant even of the first principles of musical
theoi'y yet she could sing either first or second treble with a precision
and accordance, as if melody were intuitive with her very nature.
Diffident, unassuming, and apparently bashful, yet when some famihar,
soul-stirring hymn was announced, then life, fervor, and Christian de-
light would reflect itself in her delicate countenance, and be heard in

striking sweetness in every strain of familiar melody, as it emanated
from her peculiar, clear, melodious voice.

After the absence of nearly a score of years, we visited the old church
a few weeks since. It was at evening service, and the silvery beams of
the moon shone forth brightly upon the ancient house, lighting up the
silent and darksome graves with a subdued and quiet gleam. We en-

tered the portals of the old church. Changes mentioned already met
our eye : the preacher's voice was that of another. No one remained to

represent the former company of singers. Long since, the aged silvery

haired minister, and years ago, the harmonious yet unscientific choir

of voices, and the treble of .^Eolian sweetness, bade adieu to earth, and
passed away into the spirit-land ! Returning homeward, it seemed in

imagination that we could almost hear that memorable voice, leading

captive at wiU the voices of others in unison, to the good old tunes of

Shirland or St. Thomas, and behold her singing with fixedness of heait:

" Beyond tViis vale of tears,

There is a life above,
Unmeasured by the liight of years,

And all that life—is love.''

But the scene is changed : and we look forward to no vain, imaginative
thing, when we gaze upward, and press onward for the Christian's rest.

Do you inquire where ? In the mansions above, in the concert halls of

Paradise, there among the spirits of the redeemed at least, will be found
the venerable pastor, the sweet-voiced singer, aiding in the songs of

Moses and the Lamb, whose chorus is, Hallelujah ! That voice, once
human, is now angelic ; transported from earth, singing and forever

singing

:

" Where the anthems ofrapture unceasingly roll.

And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the soul."

SELECTED FOR PTTECHASEES, AND DIVIDED INTO CLASSES ACCOEDINQ
TO DIFFICULTY.

DEAWING-EOOM MUSIC.
KG. I.

Schuberth & Co., New- York.

TnoisiEME Valrk Brillante. Par Ch. Wels. 56c. Very brilliant and effective.

La Belle Bouemienke. Morceau de Salon. Par Ch. Wels. 3Sc. Pretty and of mid-
dling difficulty. Both compositions show talent for this kind of music, and will sell well.

Andre c6 Co., Philadelphia.

Il Trovatore, de G. Verdi. Caprice de Salon, pour Piano. By Carl Wolfsohn. A com-
position of real excellence, great variety, and brilliant execution, for advanced players.

15 pages. 75c.
Andre & Co., Philadelphia.

KO. n.

XJn Premier Regard. Chant expressif, pour piano. By Charles Voss. A pleasing theme,

well arranged and easy. 11 pages. 50c. Galop Bacukjite, for Piano, liy J. Ascher.

An exceedingly expressive galop, and a composition of merit 11 pages. 50c.

S P E C 1 A L NO TICKS.
MASON'S MAMMOTH E5EECISE3 TO BE PUBLISHED MONDAY, DEC. 15.

We have been Annoyed, Bothered, Crazed, Distracted, Excited, Fretted, Grieved, Ha-

rassed, Irritated, Jaded, Kindled, Lectured, Mortified, Nervons, Otfondcd, Provoked, Queru-

lous, Riled, Soured, Tried, Unhappy, Vexed, Worried, Yawed, Zig-zagged, & purgatoried

generally by and because of the unexpected and oft-repealed delays in getting out MASON'S

MAMMOTH MUSICAL EXERCISES. We fully expected to have it ready several

months siucc, and have expected every four weeks since to complete it, but have been as

often disappointed, laboring greatly in spirit on account thereof. At last the book is nearty

all printed, and we venttire, with fear and trembling, we confess, once again to announce a

time for its publication. Barring accidents by fire, flooil, famine, and pestilence and all the

innumerable mishaps which may and do occur co type-makers, type-setters, and type-users,

we hope to be able to famish this work complete on or before Monday, Dec. 15th.

MASON BROTHERS, 103 and 110 Duane street. New-York.

* Norriton township, Montgomery County, Pa.
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Mlt. KOOT'8 CONVRNTION8.

Mr. Koot expects to bo in OaU'Sburg, III, Nov. 11 ; IniIlwm|H>lla, ln<\., Nov. 18; .rcmcy-

vllU>, III., Dm. -i; Osbkosli, Wli, l\i!. 10; Muolilius N. Y., (.AlUigaiiy ami I'tttUrmgus Mu»-

Association,) Jan. 13, 1SA7; Cooporstowu, N. Y.,.Ian.3i>.

A C A R 1).

K. lvi», Jr., tlio oilltor of tho Mutiml A BC, tlio JlMtlciil SptlUng- Booky the MuMcal

JteOilfr, the ifusical WrMilk, the Jlfonirt ColUction, the author of a ..Vrto Method of

TtocAino Mwiu\ ami oo-oiUtor of the Be^thofen Coll<vtioii, Is now on a tour lhroii;:li the

country, to lutriHluco hia books, .iml lo explain his luethinl to tlie imbllc Uo will bo happy

to rocotve applications for a short course of lessons, to be given to any "Conventions," or

combined choirs, or schoolsv.

Aililross E. ives, Jr., care of Messrs. Mason Brothbrs, Duane street. Now-York, where his

books are for sale.

ME, BRADBUR\"S MUSICAL CONVENTION APPOINTMENTS.
Wooilstock, III., Hcc. 1.

Owego, N. Y„ Monilay, Dec. 8.

Morrlstown, N. J., Deo. 16.

OTUER ENGAQEMKNTS.

Blnghainton, N. Y., Montrose, I'a.

Greene, N. Y.,

WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Duane st, New-York;
124 and BloomilcKl, Ncw-Jerscy.

A CARD FROM MR. BRADBURY.
MUSIC.tl. CONTENTIONS.

Thb subscriber is now nndcr the necessity of asking ftom his musical friends In all parts

of the country a respite from public services in Musical Conventions the present season, after

January, 1S57, as ho will, ft\>m that time until the following summer, bo occupied almost

entirely upon his New Hook of Cuuucn-Mrsic, to bo issued next season.

The pressure of applications, many of them coming In late, has been such that It was utterly

impossible for him to accommodate all; and If now any who arc still expecting him, (but

have not completed their arrangements,) are likely to be disappointed by the above announce-

ment, such will please aildress him at two or three of the places where be Is to hold convcn-

tloua, (see announcement,) and at Bloomfleld, N. J. WM. B. BEADBUIiY.

THE
TKirtuth TTiouiand.

SABBATH BELL.
SIR. ROOTS NEW OOLLKOTIOX OF CnUECH-MUSIO.

The demand for this new work, by Mr. George F. Root, (first published a few weeks since,)

has proved so extensive, that we have found ourselves quite unprepared to keep pace with

it, and have consequently been much behind our orders. Apologizln.? to our customers for

this unavoidable delay in filling their late orders, we have now the satisfaction of announcing

that arrangements for manufacturing this book much more rapidly are now carried into

effect; and from this date, we hope to be able to fill any future orders with which wo may
be favored, on the day of their receipt.

"The Sabbath Bell" is one of the most extensive collections of church-music ever issued;

and its sale certainly proves it one of tho most popular. Sample copies forwarded by mail,

post-paid, to teachers and leaders of choirs, on receipt of seventy-five cents.

MASON BROTHERS, 103 and UO Duane street.

New-York, Nov. S, 1S56. 124

FIRST PREMIUM

Gold Medal Piano-fortes.

STEIXWAT & SONS,

MANTFACTniEKS,

84 Walker street, near Broadway, New-York,

Invite public attention to their newly im-

proved Piano-fortes, with and without lion

Flames, pronounced superior to any other in-

struments now before the public, by the most

competentjudges.

STEINWAY & SONS have just received the

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
from the Fair of the Maryland Institute, Bal-

timore, November 1, 1?5G, and a Medal from

the late Fair of the American Institute, New-
York, in addition to three First Prize Medals,

awarded during the past year to their instru-

ments in competition with the most celebrated

manufacturers of Boston, New-York, Philadel-

phia, and Baltimore.

Every Instrument warranted for three years

to give entire satisfaction, or the purchase

money will be refunded, 124-2!jt

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES, (The Fairies' Home.)
Fragment Brilliante de Salon. For the

Pianoforte. Composed by William A. King.

Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND & CO.,

123-126 517 Broadway.

]VfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^"^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro
hers. New-York.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCUUETZE & LUDOLFF,

452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-
way, New York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-
fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as
being superior to .any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segcis,

Mr. Paul Julien, and Mr. M. Strakosch, to

either of whom re ference is made. 124-2tit

"PHEODOR HAQEN, TEACHER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers, N.Y.

TTIRAM SWIFT. TEACHER OF THE PIANO-•^ forte and Singing, would respectfully
inform his friends and pupils in New-York
and Brooklyn, that his fall term of instruc-
tions will commence on Tuesday, the lUth of
September, 1856. I have time to devote to a
tew more pupils. Early application requested.
I am also prepared to take classes in Vocal
Music. Ad<lre3s, II. Swift, care of Wm. Hall
& Son, 239 Broadway, Mason Brothers, New-
York, or A. Thurston, No. 8 New-York Bible
Society Building. 120

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAa
"-• turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Fhila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-
ian Singing. Piano, etc., $5U in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. Ill

(^ARL BERGMANN. No. 8 STUYVE3ANT^ Place, N. Y. 109

The Keystone Triumphant.

TiiK KKVSTOM' cm I rt-nnv or
Ciinicii Mt-i
and K. II Ki.'-

iniUMti Worn t'

,>vii....: «;,,. .

"I ..iiii.l

I' II tlm
K ,.. iihout
it. I ..1.1.1 i„r I \ imiMiili |..n\.inlc-d by
mall, poHtuite free, on the receipt of 76 cents.

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG A CO.,

135 Lancaster, Pcnn.

BOARDXlAN, (iRAY & CO.,

MANUFACTCBUta OF

GRAND AND BQUARK PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPAN'A ATTACHMENT
riANO-FOUTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALBANY. N.Y.

WM. G. nOARnMlN, JAS. A. ORAV, SmitRrA OTT.

THB

STANDARD MUSiaBOOK
FOIt 1M56 A?n> 1857.

IS BiVKER'S

CHURCH MUSIC.
The attention of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particularly called to this

valuable collection of Music.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-

sale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School

Committees are invited to an examination of

this book.

Published by

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO.,

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR S AVIOU R:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry byE. R. Morse ; Music byW. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

KEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCHOOL

CONCERT-HYMNS,
Bv HoDGKs Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music, This is

just the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

PubUshed by

JOHN P, JEWETT & CO.,

123-125 Boston.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
300 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125

nHARLES HAON, FROM TUE CONSERVA-
^-' toriuui at Leipzig, Teacher of Piauo and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.
For application please apply at &) East H'jth

street, between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 124

TRINOE A 00. '8

I.MPIIOVKI) MELODEONS.

The oldest Entabluhmenl in Ifie United

Statea—employing two hundred men,

and finiahiwj viyhty Inatrwitenta ptr

week.

Nearly twenty thousand of onr Initramenta

have been flnishcd, and arc now In use, and
the present demand ii greatest where they

liave been most tlioroushly tested.

The latest ImproTemcnt in our Melodeons
is the

DIVIDED SWELL,

Secured to us by Letters Patent. 22d May
1856. By means of this Swell, Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft-

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made
by us, will be furnished with this important

attachment wWiout extra charge.

We shall sell no rights to other makers to

use this Swell, and hence, it can only be ob.

taincd by purchasing Melodeons of our own
mauufacture.

Prisce & Co.'s Melodeons have received the

URST PEEiIIUM8

wherever exhibited in competition with othera.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows:

IN PORTABLE CASE.

FOUR OCTAVE MELODEON 945

FOUR AND A UALP OCTAVE MELO-
DEON 60

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON 75

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed, 130

IN PIANO CASE.

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON «loo

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON 130

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON. double reed, 150

ORGAN MELODEON, (for churches.) five

octaves, eight stops, one and a half oc-

tave pedals, four setsof reeds, two banks

of keys 350

Orderspromptly filled, and each Melodeon
warranted perfect.

GEO. A. PRINCE k CO.,

BtJFFALO.

and

87 Fulton Street,

New-York.

125-127-120-131-1.33
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WILLIAM HALL & SOJNT,

239 BKOADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-TORK.

LOUD'S STUDY FOE THE OEGAN-HARMONIUM
OR MELODEON.

The most Thoi'ough and Practical School for the Organ^JTarmonium or Melod^on ever

published, being a complete guide to playiug Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great

variety of preludes and interludes, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and

stops, and every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or

private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the

Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper

combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the

best effects in acoompunimcnts and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-

taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-

taries, etc., etc., in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

trations of chords in passing fi'om one key to another and in returning. To this is added a

full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,

with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.

This work is not alone intended as an Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough

guide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely diflfers from all other books pub-

lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas

Jjoud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention

of all instruments of this nature.

Messrs. WJI. HALL & SON have purchased the Copyright of this valuable work and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $3.50.

Copies sent by mail post>paid on receipt of this amount.

NEW MUSIC,
VOCAL.

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or llarp. By W. V. Wallace 40

This is another Gem from the gifted com-
goser. There are some half do^en late songs
y Wallace, wliich are esteemed among tlje

finest ever published. Tliey are: "I have
waited for tliy coming," " The Winds that
waft my Sighs to thee," "My Prairie Flower,"
"Florence Vane," "If Loved by thee," and
" Katey Strang."

I give thee all, my dearest. Ballad. By
Hubert Wm. Du Lang 25
A very pretty and easy ballad.

Selccti(jns from Meyerbeer's Grand Opera
" L'Etoile du Nord," (The Star of the
North.) with English and French words:

No. 1. If Maids would marry, (Eu sa
demeure,) 25

2. Gipsy Song," While sounding,"
etc., (II Sonne, et resonne,).. 25

3. Prayer. Watch o'er and guide
her way, (Veille le sur eux
tojours,) 25

4. Oh ! happy day. (0 jours he-
reaux,) 25

These are the correct editions as now being
Berformed by the Maretzek and Lagrange
pera troupe at the Academy of Music.

PIANO-FORTE MUSIC.

H. A. WOLLENHAUPT.

The Piano-forte works of WoUenhaupt have
met with a sale altogether unprecedented for
new claimants for pulilic favor. It is not
alone in \meric.a that his genius of composi-
tion is being appreciated, but his works are

simultaneously published in all the principal
German cities, where they command the high-
est price.
Every part of his work is well done and it

comes from his hand a beautiful, perfect, and
complete whole. He has just published.

Op. 32. Nocturne 30

Op. 34. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-
vertissement de Bravoura 75

Op. 36. Caprice Fantastique 75

Op. 38. The Wandering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts $1 00

In Press.

Two Polkas Brillante. No. 1. Lavine. No. 2.

Emma. Will be ready on 1st December.

The Wandering Wind is considered thus far
his chef d'ceuvre. Every one admires it and
the sale for the time it has been out has proba-
bly never been equaled by a piece of this
kind.

W. V. WALLACE.

El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne.) 75

Dedicated to his friend H. A. WoUenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

Souvenir d'Amitie,
ale ,

ALBERT W. BERG.

Mazurka Sentament-

A work well conceived and well put together
and worth the attention of good players.

GUITAR MUSIC.

SOUNDS FROM SPAIN. 16 pieces. Composed and arranged for the Guitar, by C. C.

Converse. In four Books Each, 25

NO. 1 CONTAINS.

Meenahga Polka,

HuUta Kedowa,
Nahma Galop,

Owaissa Quadrille.

NO. 8 CONTAINS.

Schirene Galop,

Alroy Quick Step,

Karasmian Waltz,

Contarinl Waltz.

NO. 2 CONTAINS.

Spring day Polka,

Summer Morn AValtz,

Autumn Waltz,

Winter night Galop.

NO. 4 OONT.IIXB.

Padilla Schottisch,

Alanja Polka,

Veronica W.attz,

Idenfonse Waltz. 125-6t

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK PUBLISHED !

FORTY PAGES OF

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION,

AND

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOE ONLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.

MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indi-

cates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will find that no superQuous praise has been bestowed
upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and
music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Instruction in the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

THE FOLLOWING FAVORITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Cumin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose,
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on. young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

The sky is bright.
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat aiown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
TliC Little Slar.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The A'eteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old House.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel.

Ossian's Serenade
Over the Summer Sea, . _
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.

Oh ! the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free Willie's on the dark blue sea.

Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. Sweet Home,
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.
How green are the meadows
Holiday song.
Haste thee, winter.
I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain
I love the merry sunshine. School song.
I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently.
I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.
I love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.

Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Rose of Summer. Tell us, oli ! tell us.

Pearly Fountain
Rowan Tree.
Kevoluti(mary Tea.
Summer days are coming-
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling -Ua.v.

Song of the Pony. ... „
Sheu not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.

Star of the Twilight.
Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.
See the stars are coming.
Song for exhibition.

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.

We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man is poor. [Mother.
When the gDlden moru.
When the night wind bewaileth.

Song of the Robin.

Little Bennie.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloam.
Olmutz.
Charity, (Meek and lowly.)
Oh ! had I wings like a dove
Far away.

The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sen*

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Boston.

6. T. Gordon, New-York.
Peck &, Lawtok, Philadelphia.

Tbuax &, Baldwin, Cincinnati.
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>»Tn<n. BcccmlPK tf Ar> pf Cci Kri>». iti ilr »riir JW6, by Uim>d Protlirr». In i>i»Clerk'» OBrr of the DIalrlot Court of th« Cnlird Buir* fnr tl.e l<ouil,rrn DUnlrl <.f NrwTork.

in tijc IDonntain Iji^L

IN THE STYLE OF .U.PINE MELODIES.
ALLEGRETTO.
sOI'K.\>l>—Oiif or more Volrri.

C. r. HOOT.

^F^ >-I :^

1. Oq the nioim - tain high he's roiim - iiiir,

2. When the shndis of eve arc fall- in?,

TE\OR.
-^

1

In the bright nrnl glo - rious morn - inp,

And tlic mel - low horn is cull - in?,

To the rlia - niois fleet five

Then my hunt - er, home ^^

La la la la la la, la la la la la la,

SOPRANO and ALTO,
la la la la la In, la la la la la la. la la la la lu In,

Ui^l ^^1 ^^' b^l^' ^^' ^^' ^^1 ^ ^ \ ^1^1
BASE.

la la la la la la, la la la la la la,

I I

_ . ^ 1^ I

t*" i^ - .

la la la la la la, la la la la la la,

^ u
la la la la la la,
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warn -

- turn - in?)

For my hunt - er's brave and true.

Clad-ly joins onr mer - ry lay,

La la la

La la, &e.

la, la la la la, la la

-^—

h

la la la la la la, la la

:l==:t:
1^ ig- :fizz±:

zi^iwi

.—^-^
la la la la la la la la, la la la,
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.ii~^zj^z
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la la la,

I I
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la la la

III III
la la la la la la
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-t— i^i jOt
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la. On the ffioiin - tain liish he's
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-0-0-0-
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In the bright and glo - rions
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la la la la la. On the mountain high he's roaming, La la la la la la la, In the bright and glo -rions morning, La la
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la la la la la. On the mountain high he's roaming, La la la la la la la, In the bright and glo - rions morning, La la
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morn ing, To the cha - mois fleet give
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33:
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warn • ing, For my hunt - er's brave and true.
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la la la la la, To the chamois fleet give warning. La la
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la la la la la. For my hunter's brave and true, brave and Irne.
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la la la la la, To the chamois fleet give warning, La la la la la la la For my hunter's brave and true, brave and true.
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E. B. M. and C. M. C.
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-^^ II
And shall I sit a - lone, Op-pressed with grief and fear ? To God, my Fa - ther, make my moan. And he re - fuse to

ALTO.
hear?
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SOPRANO.
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And shall 1 sit a- lone, Oppressed with grief and fear? To God, my Fa - ther, make my moan, And he re-fuse to
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hear?
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* We have changed the name, because -when tunes are thus designated, good taste requires that proper nam:s should be used
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llHrino. f. SI
MODERATO.

TENOR."(/

By WILLIAM O. BtJTOHEH.

1. Jc - sns I thy rube of riilit • cous - ness

ALTO.
beanty is— my glo - rious dress; '}Iiil flnui - iiic worlds, in

SOPRANO."'/ ^ /SOPRANO."'/

4 # ^ipp^i^i^i^"^!^^^^
2. T^'hfn from the dust of death I

BASE.
rise To elaim my man - sion in tiie skies, E'en then shall this be

E3tzf atzazzt m ^-X to
zMzzM—tt: ^^m
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^=eF
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this ar - rayed, With joy shall I lift np my head, Uith joy shall I lilt up my head.
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all my plea
—

" Je

m
sus hath lived and died for me. Je sns hath lived and died for me."
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ilhr spring. 7s.

^tni

MODERATO.
TENOR.

O R. M. Washington D. 0.

53": ^=f4
's*:*d

FH-
a*zi«: ^E^S:4 tti•-»' ;g

—r " •

t^ xoz^piii
I. Lord, be - fore thy presence come, Bow we down with holy fear , Call our err- ing footsteps home,

ALTO.
Let ns feel that thou art near.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^—l-i-i—^+G»-^i-^iqiart IE

2. Vand'ring thoughts and languid powers, Come not where devotion kneels; Let the soul ex- pand her stores, Glowing with the joy she feels.
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Creab lig|% to|ere t^e IM ©ne ittp.

QUARTET.
TE?fOR.

W. O. PERKINS. Nov., 1854.

*=1=

-# #-

£E£ |
j » G •

1. Tread light - ly where Ihe loved one sleeps, A - raid the gen - tie flowers;..

:(==£:

ALTO.
Sweet sym - bol

rrtro-—

:

=1=: 11]:

SOPRANO.

^b- g^ssz^: *:i;
i^-f

> >

:&
:pc:#: -^ ::=)=?=:C: ^:

2. The bonnd-ing step no

BASE.
more;—no more The mer - ry langh is heard, . .

.

To cheer his

izb^z:
-^b-^-=# -^-

:E: ±=[===£=±=F :t I 5=±=f::

<^

of his spir - it's bloom, In bright -er lands than ours. Ye can not feel the weight of grief, In

W=^-=|: :=^: =1: gli -J—#-i^za": li^zt
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::1: =1: :n=zt zqzzzit
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=e?
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play - mates on the lawn, like ca - rol of a bird
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And lone - ly is the hearth at home, Where
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ii:
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i 1 ^
tears a - bove him shed ; A moth - er there her vi - gil keeps Be - side her yonth - fnl dead.

) 9—r-0 • •
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^:=1=
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:^==^ :=!=^^m

I
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stands the va - cant chair, The book, un - op - ened, that he prized—The loved one is not there.
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GOLD AND SILVER

MEDALS !

!

ORGAN-H.UIMONIUMS,

AMD

MODEL MELODEONS.
MISS BT

MASON i HAMLIN.

ffllESE InslninuMiU are rfcomraouded by
•*•

till- mo-it i'.KI>i;iti.l imiHci-iiiii* In the
ooiinlry, iis luiin; >i ikkIiik !> lUiy otlirnt

maniiru-Uinvl. T»,- O'^rtM llMiiMonliim i-i dc-

boy; <^. U:-m\lvn: T. Kxprosi.'ii ; S. Cuiiilrr,

roupaas, 5 oclaveit, from C to C. Vrtcc, tHO.

The following te»tlmonluld have just been

rcceivetl: .„ ,

Albany. N.Y.. Sept., 185i>.

"J. II. IIiDi.KT, AKfnt for Mason, .t lliimlin'3

Harnionlmns. etc.

"Dear Sir: The 'OrKanUarmoniiim' pur-
chnstM of you for the use of our i-hoir, has been
in Uso neutly • inht inoiih<. Ii ttivi-s lis pUa-
surt' to s.iy ihat it has fully nift our exvecta-
tioiis. ami uiveu the groaiist salislaotioii. As
a substitute for a lari;e organ, we believe it is

vastly superior to any histrumeut before the
publio.

"In behalf of the Trustees of the North
Pearl st. Baptist Church.

(Signed) Wm. G. Boardman, Sec."

li-om the Rov. Dr. ITagiif, Pastor afthe above
C/i urfh.

"I cheerfully concur in the above recom-
mendation. (Signed) \V.M. Hagce."

"Spring Garden Baptist Church,
PUILADKLPUU, Aug. 14, l'!06.

"J. E. Gould, Esq.:
"Dear Sir: We are usinR in our church, one

of Mason & Hamlin's ' Urganllarmoniunis,'
which we botu^Iit of you in May last. It is a
beautiful Instrument, ami we are liighly
pleased with it. It is fully equal as an accom-
paniment to our choir of 13 voices, while it is

susceptible of the sweetest modulitions, for
the softest piano passages. We cau. from our
own experience, eonfidentl.v recommend it to
churches in want of a superior Instrument.

(Signed) Jou.s A. McKeaji. Pastor.
CuAS. D. MooKE, Chorister."

" Fo^^) Du Lac, Wis., Aug. 27, 1856.

"Messrs. SIaso.v & Hamlin :

"Gents: Having had the opportunity, in
connection with our singing exercises and
otherwise, fully to test your newly invented
instrument, tlie ORGAN-UAioioNinM,' we deem
it equally due to the public and yourselves to
bear our testimony in favor of its many ex-
cellent quali;ies. It is )-ich, pmrerful. and or-
gan-like in tone, and capable of a sweetness
and variety of expression found in no other
Reed Instrument we have ever seen. We be-
speak for it a general introduction into the
churches throughout the country, and espe-
cially those of the ' West.'

"In behalf of the Musical Fund Association.

(Signed) Rouert F. Wisslow. President.
Royal Bick. Secretary.
W. E. Uawley, Mus. Director."

tS^ We continue to manufacture the cele-
brated Jiodel Melodeons, prices from $U0 to
175: and Organ-Melodeons. with three stops
and two rows of keys, price $2uO. Descriptive
circulars sent free to any address.

N. B.—Our Melodeons and Organ-Harmo-
Diums have taken tlie First Prize over all

competitors in every Fair at which they have
been exhibited ! The Organ-Harmonium has
received the first prize at the following Fairs

just closed : Vermont State Fair, held at Bur.

lington : New-Jersey State Fair, held at New-
ark: OhioStateFair, held at Cleveland. Also

a Gold Medal from the Mechanics' Fair in

Boston, September, 16oS. Our Melodeons have
also beenawarded tlie First Phe.mipm, a Silver

Medal at the same Fair, and a Silver Medal
also from the Pennsylvania State Fair, held at

Pittsburgh; making Six ^irist Premiums in

OXF MONTH!!
tW Our Circulars also contain recominen

dations from many of the most distinguished
miBicians in the country.

jy Agent in New-York. S. T. GrOROON, 297

Broadway.

t^- For Descriptive Circulars and further
iujurmation, address

MASON i HAMLIN,
ibridge St.. (near Charles St.,)

Boston, Mass,

REMOVAL
n>

Ru. lU MAIUEN LANK.

FKRDINAND ZOtHJAUM A CO.,

Importert and Mauufitciuren of

M 08 I CAL I N 8T liDMKNTS,
STRINGS. KTO..

Beg lekTO to Inform the trade that they hare

removed from No. i>7 to No. lU Mliniw LaMI,

where they arc prepared to olTer for sale an

entirely new and more extemdvo aaaortment

of Musical Instrument!! and Musical Merchan-

dise In general, than formerly, being all of

Uieir own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of tlieir Block la respectfully

requested, when they hope that aaaortment

and prices will, by comparison, be aa aatia-

factory If not more ao than any other In the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBADtl A Co.,

Importers and Maimfacturers of Mualcal In

strumenta. Strings, etc.. No. lU Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
importers or

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, Nbw-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows. Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS Am) WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Baiuos, Tambourines, Zithers, Timing-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, DriL~ heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINOa
For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments
BRUNO. WEISSENBORN & CO.,

2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wliite, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son. Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

BALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Rfpeating Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands: als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument /«Wi^ warranted.
Warerooms. 4U9 Washington near BoylstOD

at., Boston, Mass.

TIIK 8TANUAHU AMKUICAN

CHURCH MUSIC BOOK.

HALF A MILLION SOLD.

NEW
Tlie

CAKMLNA SACKA,
BY DR. LOWELL HA80N.

Has now reached the astuiindlng sale of near-

ly /i.i</ tt mlUiiin coiiien ! First publlnhcd In

1X411, the C'arndna !<ucni has ever since en-

joyed un ufiprecedrntcd sale, which still con-

tinues It yrfiitrr iiuiittn-r itf roptfit hticluQ

turn Kttd ilHring fA/* I/'"!" ju»t cIwmI than in

tti« otn< prrviouji. The New Oarmlna Kacra la

a rcvlseil edition, the U-ukI popular portions of

the old book having been omitted, and their

place supplied by the most valuable pieces

from Dr. .Mason's numenms other popular

works. The Elements of Music have also been
re-wrltti-n and umch enlarged. The NewCar-
mina .'^acra, then, stamls alone pre eminent
aiuong books of its class as the Stunilard Col-

lection of Church Mu.'<ic. Whatever other

new books it may have, no choir is completely
furniahed for tucfulneaa without a supply of

this book.

TEACHERS OF MU.SIO, If they wish to use

in their classes a textbook which is sure to

give satisfaction, should use the NcwCarmina
Sacra.

LEADERS OF CHOIRS, if they would al-

ways have on hand a supply of such music as

is sure to satisfy the congregation, should ob-

tain the New Carmina Sacra.

CLERGYMEN who wish the choir to use, a
part of the time at least, tunes in which the

congregation can and will unite, should see

that they arc supplied with the New Carmina
S.acra.

For sale by all booksellers. Published by

MASON BROTHERS,
10>iandllUDuane3t.

Publishers of the Musical Works of Mason,
Bradbury, Root, Hastings, etc. 12e

NOVELLO'S

CHEAP MUSIC,
0mported from England.)

389 Broadway., New-YorTc.

TO CHORAL SOCIETIES AND CHOIRS.
NovELLO's Catalogue, No. 3, contains a Ust of

Music for tlie use of Choral Societies, Church
Choirs, and Singing Classes, printed in sepa-

rate Vocal and Orchestral parts. Containing
Oratorios, Odes, Cantatas, Festival Hymns,
and Anthems ; Operatic Music, Songs, Duets,

Trios, Quartets, and Choruses; Overtures,

Symphonies, and Marches ; Madrigals and
Glees ; Music with Latin words ; Masses. Mo-
tets, etc., etc., sent postage free for one cent.

The Vocal Parts arc printed in full music
size at the rate of three cents per page.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO EDITIONS of ORA-
TORIOS of Handel, Haydn, Beethoven, Men-
delssohn, etc., in Vocal Score, with Piano-
Forte Accompaniment. Handel's Messiah,
$1.03 ; Judas Maccabeus, $l.ti;i ; Haydn's Crea-
tion, $1.25. All the Oratorios of these great
masters have been pubUslied in this series at
similarly low prices.

NOVELLO'S OCTAVO CHORUSES. All the
Choruses in the octavo editions of the Ora-
tories, may be had distinct in Vocal Score
with Organ or Piano-Forte accompanimeut,
at 3, ti, S>, or 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S CHORAL HAND-BOOK. A col-
lection of Music in separate vocal parts. In
this work are published the whole of the
chorus parts of the following Oratorios:

Handel's Messiah, price, 38 cents each part.
Handel's Judas Maccabeus, price, 3» cents
each part.

Handel's Samson, price, 38 cents each part.

These parts are printed in the octavo size.
with the AJto and Tenor parts in the Treble
Cleff.

COLLECTION^'OP GLEES. Novello's Glee-
Hive. Part-Song Book, and the Musical Times,
and Singing-Class Circular. For particulars
see Catalogue, No. 5, sent pcstage free, for
one cent. J. A. NUVELLU,

Sacred Music Store, 3SU Broadway, and 69

Dean St. Soho square, and 24 Poultry, Lon-

don 123

M n H I c
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TIIOMA.S! B. BMITH,
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' ra to
.
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...liabla

la lurillhbed with CVrry Vur
TV Im;, „,M ,.|..y,ul,.

\;

h.
reii-1. I ..,, ..„..,

to br«i*k dowu

A. B. HKICUKNBACII,
UKKvtkcmULtK or

P I A N C> K U It T K S .

NO. la SOt'TlI HEVKNTH STREET.

Above Cheatout,

I'lllLADELrniA.
Becond-hand Pianoa for Bale.

ILAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTK MANUFACTURERS.

Pricea, from 2U0 to WOO.

320, 328, 330, 3.-W, and ?M SECOND AVENCE.
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 Nkw-Yobi.

C . B R K D S I N O

,

Importer of

B^OREIGN MUSIO,
701 Bkoadwat. Nhw-Yore.

Depot of Erard'a Grand Pianos.

CIUCOLATINO MOSICAL LIBRABr.

IV Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publicationa.

CHICKERING & SUNS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTIOK, GRA.S'D, AND SQUABE
PIANO-FORTKS,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..
Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTOX^BRADBUiiYS,
"

MASUFACTTBERS OP

PIANO-FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,
"5 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,
HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & waiki-:r,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 CiTESTNC-r Street,

Below Eighth Street,

I'HILADELPniA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Jiust PuUished.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOQI

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of theGems of German and Italian Composers
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs. Singing
Classes, and tlie Family Circle. By C. jAHVia
and J. A. Gktzk. Price. *1.

SOH^VJtFENBEKG A LUIS,

lmporters of foreign music
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

J. BUFFIXGTON,
ORCjAN BUlLDIiR,

No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Wdhvui.

108 PBIIJJ)SLPHIA.
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RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

BDCCESSOBS TO

GEORGE P. REED &. CO., AND

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

Importers, Publishers, and Whole-

sale and Retail Dealers

IN

FOREIGN AOT) AMERICAN

MUSIC,
AND

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

AGENTS FOK THE

MANrFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

BRASS INSTRUMENTS.

ALSO,

AGENTS FOR GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.'s

CELEBKATED

MELODEONS MB HARMOxNIDMS.

CONSTANTLY ON HAJJTD,

A LARGE VARIETr OF

PIANO-FORTES, MELODEONS,

• AND OTHER INSTRDMENTS,

For Sale and to Let,

ON THE MOST KEASONABLE TERMS.

The Subscribers having purchased the

Stocks, Catalogues, Instruments, and the en-

tiTt business interests of I'ae trms of Geo. P.

RxEDft Co., and Nathan Richakdsox, of this

city, are now ready to offer superior advan-

tages to purchasers of any article belonging

to the Music business.

Our Stock represents a great variety of

every kind of Musical Merchandise, and the

combined celebrated Catalogues of the above

widely known publishing houses, together

with a large stock and complete Catalogue of

FOREIGN MUSIC,

presenting greatly increased facilities for the

transaction of our business on a scale com-

mensurate with our additional resources.

We feel that our reputation and long expe-

rience in the Music business will be a suffi-

cient guarantee that all orders pertaining to

any thing in our line, will be attended to in a

satisfactory manner.

We shall continue to publish the various

styles of popular and classical Music, for the

Voice and for all instruments, in the same

handsome manner as heretofore. Catalogues

of our new Music, with a description of each

piece, will be issued monthly, and sent to any

address, on application by mail or otherwise.

We shall also receive, direct from the Euro-

pean publishers, all the new issues of Foreign

Music.

The proprietors both being practical musi-

cians, will of course be enabled to select Mu-

sic required for Teachers and Seminaries ; and

they will spare no efforts to give perfect satis-

faction to all who may favor them with their

patronage.

For further particulars, sec our complete

Catalogues.

RDSSELL & RICHARDSON,
13 Tremout Row,

and 282 Washington street.

George D. Rcsskll.

NaTHAS lllCUARDSOS.

Boston. October 17, 18S6. 123

NEW BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

MASON BROTHERS,
lOS AND 110 DUANE STREET, NEW-YORK,

Will Publish, Saturday, Dec. Gth,

The Poetical Works of Horace Smitli and James Smitli,
Authors of the " Rejected Addresses." With Portraits, and a Biographical Sketch.

Edited by Epes Sergent. 414 pp. 12mo, cloth. Price, $1.25.

Wednesday, Dec. lOih.

THE PLAY-DAY BOOK.
New stories for Young Folks. With Ten full-page Illustrations. By Fanny Fern. 300 pp.

16mo, cloth. Price, 75 cents, full gilt, $1.25.

Triumphant as has been the success of this favorite American Authoress in every depart-
ment of literature which she has attempted, her genius yet shines with most peculiar lustre
in her writings for the young. Here is her forte, and here she stands indisputably at the
head of living authors.

'• Little Ferns," issued by her a few years since, has already, it is believed, enjoyed a
greater sale than any other work of its class. Yet the book we now announce well deserves
to even distance its predecessor in sale and popularity It is of fascinating interest, every
page sparkling with the vivacity and grace of its author, and is rich in instraction as well
as amusement.

It will be illustrated with ten fine full-page engravings, by Coffin.

As we shall be compelled, by the short time before its publication day, to go to press with
a small edition, dealers wishing an early supply will do well to forward their orders at once.

Saturday, Dec. IZth.

THE CANTERBURY TALES.
By Harriet Lee. 2 vols., 12mo, cloth. Price, $1.73.

These striking and remarkable novels have long been standards in English literature, and
it is believed will not 'be unappreciated by American readers. The.v were favorites of Lord
Byron who said :

" Nothing of Scott's is finer than • Tlie German's lale.' I admired it when a
boy, and have continued to like what I did then." TVw Spfctator said :

" There is scarcely
any educated person of this century who has not at some time or other drawn a sincere
pleasure from these pages." The Edinhurg Post said :

" Few readers of entertaining litera-

ture can be ignorant of these popular productions." and also : "The pure morality which
reigns through these tales—which we can scarcely dare to call fictions—will render them the
most eligible reading for young persons. They ought to be in every family library."

Monday, Dec. 15th.

THE NEW-YORK ALMANAC AND WEATHER BOOK FOR 1857.
About 240 pp., 24mo, cloth. Price, 25 cents.

This book is to contain a world of information in a small space, and to be sold at a very
low price. Besides a complete Almanac for various latitudes, it will be a complete Pocket
Diary. It will have a record of the state of the thermometer for every hour during the year
ending December 1st. IrStJ, and a large amount of meteorological matter generally, prepared
by E. lilerriam, Esq., of Brooklyn Heights. It will contain tables of Weights, Measures, In-
terest, etc. ; will tell how to judge of the coming weather by the clouds, winds, atmosphere,
barometer, thermometer, etc. : will give a great deal of statistical information with regard
to the (iovernment. Public Institutions, Banks. Insurance Offices, Ferries, Stages, Churches,
etc., etc.. of New-York City: and, in short, will have such an amount and variety of matter
useful to every body, that we find it very difficult to convey much idea of it in a short adver-
tisement.

Recently Published.

THE

Humorous Poetry of the English Language from Chaucer to Saxe.

By James Parton. 690 pp., 12mo, cloth. Price, $1.50. Gilt sides and edges, $2.25.

Also, an Octavo Edition of the same work, bound in the following styles

:

Sheep Library, $3 50 Imitation Morocco $4
Half Calf and Morocco, Ant. and Ext. 4 50 Full Calf, Gilt Extra 6

Full Morocco, Gilt and Antique ."So.

This volume, containing the greatest mass of humorous verse ever collected, is pronounced
the most amusing book in existence. It has rapidly run through four editions, and is now
in active demand. It contains six hundred and fifty of the best Comic Poems ever written,

including all the gems from thirty volumes of Punch, the best things of Hood, Byron, Scott,

Lowell, Willis, etc., and Is an elegant and appropriate gift for this or any other season.

CONFIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE EMPEROR
NAPOLEON AND THE EMPRESS JOSEPHINE.

With numerous illustrative Notes and Anecdotes. By John S. C. Abbott. 1 vol. 12mo.
Price, *1.25.

Including Letters from the time of fneir Marriage until the Death of Josephine ; and, also,

several private Letters from the Emperor to his brother Joseph, and other important per-
sonages.

THE INDIAN FAIRY BOOK.
From the Original Legends. With Illustrations by McLenan. Engraved by Anthony. 338

pp., I2mo, plain. Price, $1. Full Gilt, $1.50.

These are veritable Legends, which have doubtless been told time and again to the dusky
maidens at the Indian fireside, before the white man robbed him of liis hunting-grounds.
The book is handsomely gotten up, and is a beautiful gift-book for aU seasons.

Now Ready.

Webster's Counting-House and Family Dictionary.

A New Abridgment of Webster's Dictionary, containing more matter than the University
Edition, and many improvements. Price, $1.50.

1^" Any of the above Books sent by mail post-paid on receipt of the retail price. 125

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON.

THE

SILVER MEDAL

whic was awarded to

Richardson's

MODERN SCHOOL
FOR THE

PIANO-FORTE.

The Musical Committee at the Fair of the

Mechanics' Charitable Association recently

held in Boston, places this work at the head

of all other Instruction-Books, as the best sys-

tem ever published for teachers and pupils.

It differs from every thing else in this respect,

that the exercises in it are entirely mechanic-

al, aDd so completely adapted to their pur-

pose, that <yne Tialf Ui^ time tiauaUy spent in

learning the Pianoforte is saved by follow-

ing this method. The Committee which

awarded this premium was composed of the

best informed persons that could he selected

from the great number of professional and

amateur musicians residing in Boston and vi-

cinity, many of whom have spent long periods

in Europe under the instruction of the most

celebrated professors and composers in the

world, and are themselves teachers of long

and established reputation. Their decision

therefore is entitled to the greatest considera-

tion and adds a value to this work which it

could derive from no other source. The fol-

lowing gentlemen, distinguished as miisicians

and teachers were among the Committee.

Otto Dkesel, Pianist and Composer.

L. P. HOMEK, of Harvard University.

J. C. D. PAKkEB, Author of the Manual of

Harmony.

Gkorgb W. Wabben, Organistand Composer.
Albany, N.Y.

IF THEN TOU WISH TO GET THE

BEST BOOK,

BUY

Richardson's ]\Iodern School

PIANO-FORTE.

PRICE, i»3.

^*' Copies sent by mail.

PCBLISnED BY

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,

No. 13 Tremont Row, and 282 Washington st

BOSTON. 123
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THALBERa'S CONCERTS IN PHILADELPHIA.
A sEiiiEs of seven concerts, including one given gratuitously to tho

female pupils of our public schools, have been furnished to our citizens

by this eminent pianist and artist, all of vrhich met with that hearty ap-

preciation and warm enthusiasm which real merit demands. Much has

been written and much well expressed by our leading journals, as well

as musical critics, the synopsis of all being that the master of the piano

has been heard ; and although we can perhaps add nothing to strength-

en this universal opinion, yet we feel called upon to declare the ex-

treme gratification experienced by our having heard his extraordinary

performances, and witnessed his wonderful manipulations upon the

piano-forte keys.

The reputation of Mr. Thalbcrg, unlike many artists, depends not in

the least upon newspaper puffing, or superfluous and monstrous pla-

card.! ; his title to the honors acquired rests not upon mushroom popu-

larity, but is based upon the solid ground-work of indefatigable energy,

study, and perseverance, originating from true genius, and rearing the

same to become a living exemplar of art ; himself unconsciously, and in

the most unassuming manner, by his power of invention, originality,

variety of execution, surprising yet thoroughly artistic performances,

placing the cap-stone upon its pinnacle.

Some one has said, that " every one of the fine arts possesses three

diiFerent grades : handicraft, artistic skill, and genius." We believe

that these three grades are as applicable to music as to painting, sculp-

ture or architecture. The handicraft or mechanical branch of music
may bo acquired by almost any one gifted with the perceptions common
to our nature ; but that does not make an individual either an artist or

genius. Artistic skill, however, depends upon mental development and
study ; and although the performer be gifted with the strictest precision

and accuracy of style, fully competent also to master the most difficult

compositions and intricate labor upon the manuals, yet without life-like

expression the whole execution is mechanical—a dead, automaton style,

rosolving itself all into a mere display of handicraft, in the most com-
prehensive acceptation of that term.

But when true genius is found blended with the other qualifications

just named, then we may be able to present a full-grown individual, the

representative of a science which essentially requires all these traits to

compose a maestro of the art divine. Genius we hold to be a gift.

Poets may define it differently, and composers may contradict the asser-

tion. Many so-called artists have most of the requisites for musicians,

but are utterly devoid of genius
;
just as many so-called professors of

music possess some smattering ideas of the science, without the ability

either to prove their knowledge, or teach intelligently the rudimental prin-

ciples. These remarks are general, and designed to explain our views
upon this topic, without any motive whatever to reflect upon any particu-

lar one in existence. We may declare, however, without any wild feel-

ings of enthusiasm, that in M. Thalberg is to be seen the author, per-

former, dexterity, skill, science, conception, genius, all blended together,

yet distinctly visible, presenting to view the artist of unquestiona!;lo

merit. It is not alone the wonderful swiftness yet graceful manipula-

tions upon the key.s, the thrilling, beautiful, and original v.ariations that

greet the ear, nor the astonishing ease with which he apparently passes

over the most difficult passages, that classes him in the first rank ; there

is throughout his playing a vivacity, a chaste, simple, soul-expression,

(if we may use the term,) readily felt and comprehended by every ap-

preciative listener who delights in the more pure and refined " concord

of sweet sounds." Pie touches the piano at first as if timid to approach

it
;
presently a flowing melody strikes the ear, variations of bird-like

sweetness soon follow, reminding one of a huge mu.sical box ; then both

hands move with the rapidity of thought across the seven octaves, in-

creasing in power, until a volume of harmony fills the place, anon re-

sounding over thousands of astonished listeners, producing, as it were,

a wide-spread and overflowing sea of music, sweet music, genuine mu-

sic, entrancing the car with melody and harmony such as the soul de-

lights to feed upon.
• • •

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
We desire to call attention to Messrs. Russell & Richardson's adver-

tisement in the present number. It will be seen that, instead of appro-

priating 5Ir. Thalberg's compositions without consulting him, they

issue them with his consent, and, as is right and proper, pay him a

copy-right therefor. We shall not enter at present into a discussion of

the propriety of an international copy-right law as regards music, as

well as books, but may do so at a future day. We take the opportu-

nity of declaring, however, that we are of those who beUeve that a man
has as natural a right to receive a reward for the production of his

brains as for that of his hands. In the absence of such copy-right law,

wo honor the publisher who is willing to pay the author, instead of

pirating upon him. We have seen some of Mr. Thalberg's composi-

tions, as issued by Messrs. Russell & Richardson ; they are elegantly

got up in every respect, and offered at most reasonable prices. "\Vc

regret to add that another house, although previously informed of

Messrs. Russell & Richardson's arrangement with the author, have

issued rival but unauthorized editions of some of Mr. Thalberg's works.

The harm done by this course, in the present instance, is fortunately

not great, as every one will desire to have the editions coiTCcted by Mr.

Thalberg himself, and containing the pieces as they are actually played

by him now, and not as they were published some ten. or twenty years

since. By calling for Russell & Richardson's editions, and talcing iio

others, amateurs and pupils will be certain of getting correct copies.

The attention of choirs is called to Novello's advertisement in the pre-

sent number, of anthems appropriate to the present season. The

pieces advertised are all good, and may safely be commended. So also

is the " Christmas Carol," composed by George Wm. Warren, to words

written by Rev. T. A. Starkey, rector of St. Paul's Church, Albany.
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As Mr. Ilidley, tlio iniblishcr, has forgotten to give the price in his

advertisement, wo give it

—

thirty cents. Please look at two wants

in our advertising columns. A well-qualified young lady wishes a situ-

ation as music-teacher, and a gentleman well acquainted with the music

business wishes employment in a music store.

The " Strakosch Grand Concert Company," gave entertainments on

the 2Gth and 30th ult, at Louisville, Ky., and on the 2d inst., at

Columbus, Ohio. The "James Family" gave a concert, in Tona-

wanda, N. Y., on the evening of the 21st inst. The " Penobscot Mu-

sical Association" of Bangor, Me., recently gave a concert in that city,

under the direction of Professor Root, which is pronounced by the

press "as an eminent success in every respect." The Oratorio given

in the Cathedral at Louisville, Ky., on the 24th ult., was, in a pecu-

niary point of view, at least, an entire success. The net proceeds

were two thousand dollars. Mr. Franz Roth, the pianist, recently a

member of Ole Bull's troupe, gave a concert at Ottawa, III, on the 5th

inst. Mrs. L. L. Demning gave a concert in Louisville, Ky., on the

5th inst. A series of Saturday afternoon concerts is about to be given

in Chicago, 111., under the direction of Mr. Abner, late a member of the

Gerraania Musical Association.

For the benefit of concert-givers we copy the following, from the

Maysvillc (Ky.) Eagle, of the 2Gth ult. :
" It frequently happens that

the concerts of sti'olling performers are but slimly attended by Mays-

villc audiences—the only consolation left to the unsuccessful singers

being founded in the supposition that, as a people, we can not appre-

ciate good music. It is well that they can take this poor comfort to

themselves, for that is certainly better than no comfort. In their case,

at least, it is well enough that they estimate their own services at a

good round rate." But, from the same article we learn that however

little the people of Maysvillc support foreign artists, yet they are enthu-

siastic in sustaining home-made performers ; and the editor of the pa-

per earnestly calls on all good citizens to maintain their reputation, by
patronizing an " Amateur concert," which was shortly to take place,

under the direction of Mr. R. Albert, a musical composer and teacher

of Maysvillc. "VYe hope they did. The " Continental Vocalists" gave

concerts in Scranton, Pa., on the 17th and 18th inst. From an elabor-

ate criticism of their performances, we learn that these singers "keep
good time, their voices harmonize admirably, and an enunciation more
perfect than they display is seldom attained." The " Continentals,"

also, appeared in Scranton, on the 2ith ult., at the dedication of

" Union Hall," a large and commodious concert-room, recently fitted

up in that place. Messrs. John.son and Frost, assisted by Misses

Briggs and Whitehouse, gave a concert in Pottsville, on the 28th ult.

On the 27th, Mr. Edmunds, assisted by his pupils, gave a musical

entertainment in the same place.

The literary editor of the Buffalo Express, in his usual happy style,

responds to our call, and gives us his opinion of the Calliope. He
states, that he had attended the recent Railroad Celebration, at Mont-

real. Well, after having had a good tim,e, generally, in that city, he start-

ed for home. Unfortunately, however, he was too late for the cars, and,

while waiting at the depot for the next train, in no happy temper, for

it was a raw, frosty, windy morning, his melancholy reflections were
interrupted by
" A succession of screams, yells, shrieks, howls, and roars, sach as might arise from a

inoimgerie in warm debato. When the first sliock p.'vssed olT, one could distinguish a far-off
approach to a tuno, ami, linally, wo were enabled to uiake out a hard, angular, rugged imita-
tiou of 'God Save the Queen.' Save hor, indeed, and all honest men and women, from this
last horror, we thought. Imagine an air pounded out with tilt-hammers, screeched by uu-
grea-ied Mexican cart-axIcs, snored by a canal-boat cabin full of sturdy lumberers, or thun-
dered by the gongs of half a dozen rival taverns, .and some faint idea may be formed of the
woefulelfuct of that performance. It was no wonder that half the French ponies in the neicrh-
borliood started to run, or that a team of mules, lutched to a load of heavy stone, after aban-
doning the intention to escape, set up such a discordant bray as only four mules can do. Wo
did not stop to listen to any further performances from that combination of instruments of
t<n-ture, but, jumping into a cab, we drove back to town, to awiilt tlio next train in peace.
Hut even afcer we liad put a long distance between the thing ami ourselves, we could hear its
ridiculous voice, yelUng out, at high pressure, the notes of ' Yankee Doodle.' We afterwards
saw the machine, when cold and voiceless, and knew it for the ' Calliope.' We trust not to
hear it again, and promise never to say aught agaiust barrel organs more."

The " Philliirmonic Society" of Canandaigua, N. Y., gave its first

concert of a series which are to be given during the winter, in that vil-

lage, on the 28th ult. The Society is under the direction of Mr. George
L. Whitney. Mr. E. D. Ilardik is the pianLst, and we learn from a cor-
respondent, that the ladies and gentlemen forming the Association arc
excellent solo and chorus-singers. At the last rehearsal of the New-

York Philharmonic Society, the new overture to Richard Wagnei's
Faust WJis performed. This overture is a fine .specimen of modern
orchestral music, full of the most interesting traits, and is another
proof of the immense rational power of the composer. It will afibrd us
gi-eat pleasure, on its public performance, to criticise in detail this

grand and magnificent work. The Pyne and Harrison Troupe will

shortly announce a series of representations at Niblo's Theater, in New-
York. Der Freischutz was brought out at Crisp's Gaiety, in New-
Orleans, on the 28th ult., and the Picayune says it was excellently per-

formed by Messrs. Frazcr, Strettan, Lyster, Trevor, Vincent, arid Har-
ris, and Misses Durand, Hodgson, and Duckworth. Mrs. C. Barton
Hill gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 8th inst.

THE PAST FORTNIGHT IN KUROPE.
London still enjoys the presence of the old Grisi and the young Pic-

coLOMiNi. Both together represent the past and the future in the art

of dramatic singing : the former was a great artist, while it is said that

the latter will he one. The English are, after all, more strongly in favor

of the future, than they will acknowledge. And why not ? We do not

know what would become of their own art matters without the future.

The London Musical World is anxious to have Dr. Spohr as conductor

of the musical festival, which will come off on the occasion of the inau-

guration of Handel's statue in Germany. We might as well repeat the

answer of that venerable master, lately given, when invited to give his

support to a complete edition of Handel's works: "As Handel is still

more unbearable to me than Bach, I must decline your invitation."

The English claim Handel as their own. They are right. Handel was

not, and never will be, understood and appreciated in Germany. To try

it now, after a failure of about a centiu-y, and in the face of the

philosophical and musical education the Germans have received since

then, shows sufficiently the tendency of the latter to move alwaj-^s in

extremes. At least, wo can not see a great difference between the en-

deavors of these Handel men and the men of the future in Germany.

In Paris, surprises are still the order of the day. Great artists fail to

produce any impression, while mediocrity creates a sensation. AVho of

us in America would have thought it possible that a Steffexone could

not only replace a Frezzolini, but also move the Parisians to fits and

starts ? Mile. Steffenone is an American artist ; at least, one who was

trained in this country, and certainly to great advantage ; but to create

a sensation here, we want more art than that lady can dispose of for

the present. But perhaps it is for the same reason that Madame Grisi

created no fm'ore here, that Mile. Steffenone can charm the Parisians.

The Beethoven Quartet, Maurin, Sabatier, Mas, and Chevillard, another

surprise of Paris, finds the greatest sympathy in Germany. The gen-

tlemen play principally the compositions of the " mad Beethoven."

Alas ! even now this music, in most parts of Europe, still belongs to the

future. The last surprise of our good city of Paris will be the appear-

ance of a new lady pianist, of the name of Zubeide Hancm Effexdi.

She was once the wife of Omer Pacha, and will give now the last iUus-

tration and recollection of the Turkish war. Let us hope that her notes

will be more harmonious than those of her brother artists in the diplo-

matic world.

In Germany, the people, as usual, were, during the past fortnight, in

a great hurry. There is one thing certain, and that is, if the polilioal

world shows but little spirit, the world of music and literature displays

all the more activity. The Germans are alwaj'^s inventing, discovering,

and planning new projects, and of late they have extended their re-

searches into that much neglected field of art, singing. During the last

year, a great many books upon this subject have been published. They

are all very profound and very far-fetched. Some of them, however,

are valuable practical treatises on the art, and it is a good sign that the

Germans are at length turning their attention to a branch of music for

which heretofore they seemed to care but little. It will help them more

in every department of musical art than all the philosophical works,

they have heaped up ever since they were philosophers.

Ferdinand Hiller, a talented man, has given the people of Cologne a

new composition, by himself It is entitled Tlie Glorification of
Spring, and is written for solo, chorus, and orchestra. The words are

by Professor Bischoff, editor of the Nicderrlielnisclie Musik-Zeitung.

The managers of the Frankfort Theater have published a kind of a
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pamphlet, coutiining an account of its business for tlio last year. FVoin

it wo loiu'u that tho good people of Frankfort listened 5G times to Ger-

niiin, o7 times to French, anvl 27 times to Italian operas. Ciluek was

presented on two occasions ; two operas of Mo/art woro Riven, of which

Fi;^;uo's marriago was performed live times. Weber's FirLichutz was

given six times ; tlvo nights wore ap|)ropriated to C. KrcutKer ; Lort-

zing had eight nights ; U'eigl, two ; Waguor, two ; Mar.solmer,

throe ; Meyerbeer, seven ; and Chorubiui, three. For a comparatively

small town like Frankfort, this is, indeed, vaiioty and activity enough.

At least, if tho New-Yorkers should consider what they h.ivo been doing

during tho last year for the advancement of operatic knowledge, they

would tind Uiat, with the exceptions of the few novelties in the tierman

opera, they have had notliiug but Verdi, Bellini, Donizetti, and Meyer-

beer.

Lcipsic is again in tho enjoyment of its celebrated Gowandhaus Con-

certs. One was recently dedicated to the memory of the lamented

Kobert Schumann. They are to have a Schumann night once every

^•ear, the same as the one held in honor of Mendelssohn. When Wag-

ner dies, they will have a Wagner night. If this course is pursued,

soon there will be no room remaining either for IJeethoven, or any other

great genius of the past. Schuni.ann, however, deserves the honor,

lie was a cliild of Lcipsic in almost every respect, and those that knew
him ought to honor and love him.

The people of Vienna are talking a great deal about the glass out of

which Mozart was accustomed to drink during the last three j'cars of

hi.s life. It was in the possession of his son, who presented it to tho

Insbruck Liedertafel, (singing-club.) Alas ! wc fear that for most Vien-

nese, the glass is the only remembrance of Moz;irt they know or think of.

Our amiable, jovial, and very talented friend, Kiicken, the greatly

esteemed friend of so many fortunate and unfortunate amateurs of

modern society, has become chief conductor of the royal chapel in

Stuttgardt, in place of the late Lindpainter. It is a good selection,

as ilr. Kiicken is one of those few musicians in Germany, who aspire

to nothing higher than to live only for the present

MUSIC IN NEW-YOllK.
THAIiBEEQ'S CONCERTS.

Tub first gratuitous concert for children of the public schools of

New-York was given on Tuesday, Dec. 2, at one o'clock. The arrange-

ments made by the City Superintendent, S. S. Rasdall, Esq., were

most excellent. Some three thousand of the happiest young ladies, se-

lected from the fifty ward schools of the city, filled Niblo's Theater to

its utmost capacity, while the stage was occupied by the oiBccrs of the

city and of the Board of Education, and the clergy. A temporary plat-

form was erected in front of the stage, upon which stood the Erard

grand piano-forte. Dr. Lowell Mason' inti'oduced the artist to the as-

sembled pupils in a few words as follows

:

" Yorsa Ladies : Goiu? to school is quite a (iiffercnt thing now from what it was even a

few ycirs .150. Tho school was not a place to be lonsed for by the ehihlreii even a few years

since; but many changes have taken place. Wo now have bettor accomiinxlations in all re-

spects; the school-room is made pleasant, and it is beginning to be understood that all the

studies ui;iy be made pleas.'Uit too. More studies are introduced, and all studies arc better

taught- Teachers, parents, committee, and suiiorintendent are more interested in the pupils,

and more attentive to their wants and their happiness. Drawing, for example, has been in-

troduced, by which the eye is trained; and music has been Introduced, by which the car is

trained; and by these and other things the school is made attractive. And now, look around

and say, what would have been thought of such an a.ssembly as this ten years ago ? How
improbable would it have been thought had it then been announced that on this day this

large building would have been thus filled witli such an Interciting audience, to listen to the

pcrform.inces of some of the greatest artists iu the world I Yet such is the fact for after the

unprecedented success which the distinguished pianist has met with in his concerts, he has

Invited you to-day that you may listen, not only to his own inimitable performance, but that

you may also have an opportunity of hearing one of the most ch.arming daughters of song.

Yoti are now to listen, not to elementary instruction in music, although that "s yon know,
may be made most interesting, but you are to have a specimen of the highest artistic attain-

ments w^hich can be acquired by genins, when perfected by well-directed study and perse-

vering eiforts. You will now hear Thalberg play and Angri sing. I will not detain you
longer, but will immediately introduce to you these distinguished artists, and I am sure you
Avill never forget them.

Mr. TnALBERG and Mad. D'Angri then delighted the audience with

some of their best pieces. The former played his fantasias on Elkir

d'Amorc and LiusrMin Borgia, htuX rariatiniiH upon Ifomt, Sweet Ilome.

Mail. D'Angri, who appoorod to great advantage in an clefranl morning
costume, sang the oi)enlng grand air of .\rK.iro in Scinintuiui); /'m a
tncrnj, merry 'Aing<irii, and variations on Ytinkfe Doodl,; coniponeil for

the oeca''ion, her husbuid acompanying hor at the piano-forte. AfVcr

the c.itui>letion of the programme, the .Superintendent <if tho City SchoolH,

S. S. ILvNOALL, Esq., tlias addressed the generous artists

:

" I can not permit you to Ie«vo the utoce without oxpr>«slng, la the names of tbo young
ladles «n,l children of the public school* hero «»m.mbl.-.l, Ihelr iMfbcn and fHoiiiln, iml the

lliiard of IMiieutl.Mi, llitlr oi.rdliil iinil henrlf.lt lUiinWji tor the rich, varird, aJid brlllltnt eiiUr-

talUMU'nt you have Ju^l alf.ird.-d u.t. Wo Wclcoiii.i y.iu, t^lr, m a frornuri h' ' -' • tbo

groat coriioratlon uf Tublle Iii-itructl.>n. Your name and faim- aru alrm a»

bou.'ichol.I wu«<ls " with us all ; but many, very many of th« childrun b»ro r. -ht

never, but for your liberal offer, have bad tho ojifiortunlty of IhtrnloK to tbo rich mutlo you
have airoriled them, an.l fully to have realized that "a Mtt^ of bvauty U a Joy for cvor." (Loud
npplau.ie.) They will never eexic to cherl.'.h the recdlectlon of thli <I«ll;;lilful nceni", and to

blc».'< the day and the hour when llii'V were pannlttc<l, under such pleaslnR auiplc«\ to llnlen

to the highest triumph of musical art (Applauiui.) You, b<o. Mailame, will |>loa.<t« acci>pt

the tribute of our warmest ami most grateful thanks, and Uiuaiwuranot of our kindest remoin-

branee, for the Imimrlarit share you have contributed to the pleasure and enjoyment of Uio
hour. May tho reccdiectlon of the gratlfl.-atlon you bave alTor.Icd this lan{o circle of younjj

ladles be as long cherbhcd by yon as It will by them the remcnibranoe of having llstene<l to

the sweet music of your voice." (Loud applause.)

B}' request of one of their music teachers, the pupils then sang two

verses of Home, Sweet Home, after which Mr. Thalberg spoke a few

graceful words, to the jmrportthat ho was happy to have been the means

of atforJing any pleasure or instruction to his fair audience, and hoping

that the choicest blessings of Heaven might be theirs.

Mr. Tualbekg's second series of concerts in New-York has closed

even more triumi)hantly than the first. His most clever concert mana-

ger is never short of novelties and cards ; each new concert brings a new
specimen of both ; and he has really done wonders. The last two concerts

given in Niblo's Theater, to which they were removed from the

smaller saloon, were crowded, and afforded opportunity for Mad. d'Angki's

appearance as a lyric tragedienne. As Arnacc in the opening aria, and

tho grand duo with Axuur front SemiraTiiide, but more especially as

Someo, in the last act of that opera, she aflbrdcd us great satisfaction,

pleasing much more than at the previous concerts. The stage softens a

great deal of the harshness of tone and method, which the concert-room

brings out in rather vivid colors. M:vd. d'Axgui is an artist of Euro-

pean renown ; she has a powerful contralto voice, which she uses in a

powerful maimer ; she is an experienced singer, and has a great deal of

execution. In the scenes from operas she sang correctly and acted

superbly. We had expected some over-doing of the latter, but the lady

disappointed us entirely. She acted like a true artist It requires more

time fully to appreciate the tones of her voice, the manner in which she

treats it, and the amount of breath required for it.

Mdlle. d'Angri, a very young and pretty lady, who assisted her sister,

needed no card of apology. She did very well. If well trained here-

after, her fresh and pure soprano voice will give great pleasure to the

public. It depends entirely upon herself and the following of good sound

advice, (she is in good hands for that,) whether she shall at some future

time, rank with those great singers, who, like her, have commenced

their musical career in this country. She has it in her, we think, to

stand some day by the side of Malibkan, Bosio, Tedesco, in the annals

of art.

Of Mr. Thalberg's performances, only the Beethoven concertos require

mention. He has performed three times parts of those in C minor and

E flat, with orchestral accompaniment. They were given with all that

neatness, delicacy, and finish, which are his own, in consequence of

great mechanical skill, as well as the polish of his own nature and man-

ners. It is, perhaps, for this very reason that the conception was little

Beethoven-like. Thalberg should play Hummel and Ries, composers

that wonderfully answer the poetical feeling and understanding of his

own frame of mind. And thus have closed for a time probably the most

successful scries of concerts, pecuniarily, given in New-Y'ork since those

of Jenny Lind. The artist's bank account must already have arrived at

the " teens " of thousands, as the net result of his first few weeks. Some

political economists will, probably, learn with satisfaction that those

merited savings are not to leave the country, but will be invested among

us. Wo may yet make a home for ThaJberg in America.
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LA TKAVIATA AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Some years ago, the prodigal son of the most prodigal French author,

Dumas, wrote a play, La Dame aux Camelias—such a play as can only

be written and produced in Paris. The heroine lives and moves in that

world which is called in Parisian society " le demi-monde," a world

which has all the appearance of the most noble society without its re-

spectability, and even that little purity of sentiment and character

which it can still claim as its own. In plain English, such a heroine

would be called disreputable ; in French, she bears the beautiful title of

La Dame aux Camelias. This flowery lady entices a young man, (we

would say a greenhorn,) who falls desperately in love with her, and is

willing to sacrifice every tie of friendship, relations, and honor for her

sake. Fortunately, or rather unfortunately, the father of the young

man steps in, to make the lady renounce his son. This, of course,

throws the necessary quantity of oil on tho pure (?) flame of love of the

young man. He will not renounce her, though she makes several

efforts to have him do so, by becoming the mistress of others. At last,

she tries to become respectable ; but seeing that this is trying Parisian

society in general, and her own nature in particular, rather too much,

she dies.

This story, which can only be admitted as a mirror of a certain class

of Parisian society, attracted the attention of Signor Verdi. After hav-

ing explored the horrors of the dungeon, prison, rope, poignard, and

other delightful attributes of society in the middle ages, and the brains

of its modern romantic describers, he thought it most proper to do the

same business on a more modern scale. He introduced, therefore, the

musical treatment of the sufferings of consumption, and the scenes of

the brothel. As the musical illustrator of crime, immorality, and all

kinds of operatic nonsense, he was certainly the right man to compose

music to a libretto like that oi La Dame aux Camelias. La Traviata

is only a link in the chain of all his other operas. He had already tried

all kinds of spices ; no wonder, therefore, that the spice of modern

Parisian society was almost necessary to him to make his collection

complete. Far from us to condemn the man. Old society required its

fools to amuse itself; modern society requires the same thing, only in a

much more exciting manner ; and the operas of Verdi are the fittest in-

strumentaUty through which its passions and wishes can be satisfied.

Verdi is a tool in the hands of this society ; he is its slave, its flatterer,

and its worst enemy. He shares in this only the fate of most modern

artists, who instead of elevating the spirits, of ennobling the minds, of

strengthening them by the purest artistic efibrts, by means of the grand

and the beautiful, stoop down to its lowest understanding and its

lowest passions. Schiller says :
" "Wherever art has fallen, it fell through

the artists." "We would add, wherever society shows its delight in pic-

tures of immorality, and its sympathy for that which is low and com-

mon, it is again entirely the faults of the artists. It is the great influ-

ence of the artist and his works upon the tone of society which places

him so high in the history of mankind. This consciousness of such im-

mense responsibility we find in all those artists whose names have lived

longer than one generation. These did not sit down to write at the dic-

tation of the popular taste and fancies ; they wrote at the inspiration

of the ideal they had in their own mind. They did not compose "popu-

lar music" at the time of their living, but such music as was apt to im-

prove the taste of society, and to cause its tendency to the highest

aspirations of feeling and thought. Fortimately, this class has not gone

by entirely ; there are still some artists who make no concessions but

to the standard of conscientiousness they have adopted ; and as " un-

popular" as they may appear just now, the future history of our art will

prove that their endeavors have at least won the merit of having made

a stand against the torrent of triviality and immorality which has swept

over a forgetful society.

The greatest difficulty to overcome in adapting the French play to

the Italian stage lay in the costumes. An opera with modern civilian

dresses is killing. Especially Verdi's operatic phrases, sung by people in

dress coats and black pantaloons would be the most laughable farce to

be seen, and we feel confident, had La Traviata been given in the

modern civilian costume, it would have opened at once the eyes of the

public in general with regard to the real merit of Signor Verdi, which

is that of being a very great farceur. However, as it is only allowed to

laugh behind the scenes, the Maestro had to keep his mask before his

face, and recur d tout prix to the usual stage costumes. This could

only be done, by laying the time of the plot far back in French history.
'

1856 had to make room for 1700. This of course was the same as to

put modern men in wigs and knee-breeches ; for French society now
and 150 years back is not the same. But such little variance with his-

torical truth and sense is of no consequence in Italian operas. The
change of the costumes accomplished, only the music remained, which
was of course but a secondary consideration. Verdi threw it on the

paper with the same or rather with more ease and in a gi-eater hurry

than is traditional even with modern Italian composers. He M'as so

quick with it, that he could not find time even for one little bit of an

original motivo, which had not been said before a hundred times either

by him or by others. In one word, La Traviata contains the greatest

amount of common-places ever heaped together in one opera. It is

dance-music without the genius and talent of a Strauss or a Launer.

There is not one trace of artistic effort, there is not one glimpse of a

desire to give something better than the most common modern Italian

opera-music. The orchestral treatment beats sometimes even that o f

poor Bellini, who was nevertheless a real artist. In one word, II Tro-

vatore compared with this new opera is a perfect jewel, Bx^diEmani put

together with it appears hke Beethoven's Fidelio. Add to this the little

opportunity for the composer to put in an ensemble, (only the finale of

the third act brings one,) and you will understand the perfect bore,

which this continual solo-singing inflicts upon you. To conclude, La
Traviata answers its title ; it is a " lost one," even for a composer like

Verdi.

This opera requires lively acting, especially in the first act. All those

on the stage must feel somewhat of the vein of Bacchanalians, which

they have to appear before the eyes of the public. Our artists were

decidedly not in the right spirit for such a performance. The whole

thing was done in a heavy, desolate manner ; it appeared like cham-

pagne drinking at a funeral. Mad. Lagrange did in the following acts

better ; but as it has been said elsewhere, Violetta requires an actress,

and not a singer. The success of this opera in London, entirely owing

to Mdlle. PiccoLOxnNi, who is nothing but an actress, proves this suffi-

ciently. "We can not help, in concluding our article, giving expression

to our sincere regrets at the frightful ravages the voice of Madame
Lagrange seems to have undergone in this country. She can hardly

sustain a tone longer than for one measure, without trembling and

shaking. "We fear it will very soon come to be that the deserving, in-

dustrious lady will be nothing but a singer of cadenzas.

PIANO-FORTE TliACHINO.
No. II.

I

"We have several communications on this subject, one of which we
insert in the present number, with remarks. Another wi-iter wishes to

]Lnow what iooTc tee would use? To which we answer: No book (in-

struction-book we suppose is meant) at present ; whatever characters

are necessary or convenient may be written on a small piece of paper

by the teacher. Observe that, as yet, there are but two characters in-

ti'oduced, a note and a rest. Others will follow as they may be needed.

"A. H." thinks that instead of stopping with a single tone, "five

should be required at first, so as to employ immediately each of the fin-

gers on the right hand." But this is a question of method rather than

of principle, and a method we do not propose to oifer. The teacher

must judge whether it be better to bring into action and training at

once all the fingers, or only one or more of them. "Wc wish it might be

UNDERSTOOD that it is the illustration of principles at which we aim, and

not the adoption of any particular method. When this is understood,

it wiU be remembered, but where it is not understood, one will

be liable to constant mistakes as he reads our humble articles.

A fourth, " a teacher," thinks vocal music should not be brought in i

so soon. Very weU ; then leave it out, it is only suggested as a thing

of expediency. AYc have always observed, that the wider or more ex-

pansive treatment a subject receives, the clearer will be the appreciation
j
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of it hy the pupil ; aiul that it is well, ns often as may be, to present

Uitlorent views, ami call in collateral>', oonollatives, etc. A "learner"

(Hrth) says :
" For the third step, insteuil of the tirtit tinker of the left

hand, I should prefer to tjike the tilth timber at an octavo lower." Very

good; wo ai"e inclined to think so too. Uut observe what wo have BaiJ

above about principles and method. A sixth, " Longwood," complains

that we have not yet expl.-vined tlie stjitT, which, ho say.s " should bo

the first thing." We really know of no other way to help such a one

out of his ditliculty, but to tell him to go back to the very beginning.

The stair is a musical character by which the pitch of .sounds is indi-

cated; and at present we have no u.so for it. He says, too, that "the

letters shouM be first learned, acconUng to their sitnation on the stall'."

This i.s, indeed, to ignore the whole matter of tho inductive process ; so

wo can Jiot stop to answer him more fully.

G. But now to proceed, or rather to go back, in accordance with the

s"ugge3tion of a " learner," quoted above, calling into exercise the fifth,

instead of tho first finger of tho left hand, as at 3. Instead, then, of

proceeding as at 3, the teacher places his left hand over the keys an oc-

tave lower than his right hand was before, and with his fifth finger

Btiikes tho key, producing tho tone c, (an octave below, c;) this the

pupil is required to do, giving careful attention to position of the hand,

movement, or touch of the finger, etc. The two tones may now be com-
pared, the pupil first producing the one with her right hand, and then

the one with her left hand. She is asked :
" Arc they alike or differ-

ent-?" Ans. " Dififercnt." " "Which is the higher of the two ?" She
replies, " This ;" at the _same time producing the higher tone by the

first finger of the right hand. Teacher says :
" Strike both together."

This may be a little difficult at first, but directly she succeeds, and both

sounds arc heard at once. She is then asked :
" Is the sound pleasant

when heard together, or unpleasant?" Ans. "Pleasant." Proceeding,

the teacher may now give the name as before, (-4,) caUing both tones c.

But to distinguish between the two, he says : "We will call the lower
sound " c," and the upper the " once-marked c," or thus, " c." Or if

ho chooses to call the upper the middle c, and merely to designate the

other as being the lower c, or an octave lower, it will do just as well

for the present. He will proceed to name the keys (c-key) as at 4. The
ition for both may be at present just alike ; or, if he chooses now to

, .pare the way for that which will soon follow, he says: " I will write

a dot thus, • or f for the lower c, and a dot with a line through it

("^ or ",•") for the upper c, (c.)" The dots thus used being named notes,

etc., as at 6, the pupil is brought to the same point as at the close of our
first article, but in the use of the fifth instead of the first finger of the

left hand. She may play lessons like the following, first with one, and
then with both hands.

Bight hand. 1 J- ^

Left hand.

I ?
I

I I

^

c
I

c c

i?

7. Proceeding after the same general manner as at 1, the teacher pro-

duces the two tones c^ and d, by the touch of tho first and second

Sogers of the right hand in succession. Then requires the same thing
irom the pupil. So also the tones c and d are produced by the fifth and
iirth fingers of the left hand. He will be very mindful of position,

ih, etc., seemg that no bad habits arc allowed to be formed.
s. The pupil is now required to play with both hands at once.

'J. The names may follow d and d.

10. Teacher says: "I will now write the characters by which these
;5uccessive sounds are designated." He writes thus

:

' -J—

1

1 1

ieasks: "For which hand is that?" Ans. "The right hand." He
ays

:
" Play it," and the pupil plays. He then writes as follows :

I I—
jt

•-
c d

ind asks : _" For which hand?" " Left." Tiie pupil plays it.

11. Tlio pupil Ih now required to pUy, flrht with each hand neparatcly,

and then with both toKclher, Huch Ichhouh hn tho fullowing

:

Bight liitod. 4JiUiU\U-i-i\U
<l eUk

Lort N.uL _J-J-i j_j-|-J_,pJJ-jJ-J-jiJ-f- «l«.

(I d oto.

12. AVe need not multi]>ly les.son.«i. Any ono who knows enough oi

music to be competent to teach at all, will know how to work up tl»o

materials now accjuired, or to compo.se little rhythmic melodies phra.sc.si

section.s, and periods, with these two tones, c and d. The pupil herself

should also compose lessons for her own practice. Tho voice may bo

added, if desirable, and now the pupil has commenced a course of train-

ing of the fingers in a connected, systematic manner, together with a

very gradual development of music itself, and musical notation. Tho
thing first ; signs and names following.

THINGS BEFORE SIGNS.
ANOTHEK COilllUNICATIOS.

G. E. S. will perceive that we have availed ourselves of his permis-

sion to abridge, yet we have retained the substance and have only

omitted the complimentary and some of the illustrative parts of his

commimication

:

" CUTHBERT, Ga., Nov. 21, 1856.

"Messrs. Editors: I sco by a late number of your journal, that you have
started the practical application of -tlie Pcstalozzian or inductive system of
teacliing to tho Piano, in earnest. Thi.s is right :

' Roll the ball and keep it

moving.' It seems to elicit some interest amonf? the profession. Considering

its importance, there ought to bo several articles from ditfercnt practical and
experienced teachers ou tho subject in every number, each giving his indi-

vidual view and experience. Let every one produce his mite, and the result

may be like that of the birds in the fable : as each threw a peljblo in the muddy
spring, it soon became clear. You may theorize on a thing, lay down rule.«,

etc., yet there are often nearly insurmountable difficulties in the way, so that

theory becomes useless. (1.) But let a subject be candidly discussed, by ex-
perienced men and practical results will soon follow in a tangible form. "With

this view I desire to contribute my mite ; lot others do the same, and you will

soon have, perhaps, a heterogeneous mess of views, but no useless ones.

Then let a competent hand sift, prune, arrange, condense, and systemize these

materials, and out will como a Manual which will be of great practical utility.

The N. Y. Review has published tho Pestalozzian Teacher for Vocal Music

:

in which there are things applicable to the piano also. Could you not find

some one acting on the above liiuts, to produce a Manual for the piano ? Then,
pubUsh in advance in The JocRXAL, sa}-, "Tiik Pest.vlozzun Piaxo-forte
Teacher;" while doing this, some one, or more, or many, may eriticiso each
article or chapter, make suggestions or improvements as the case may be. (2.)

I presume every teacher knows how important it is for pupils to commence
while quite young ; they know at the same time how difficult it is to mako
them acquainted with notation. But now wo shall be told of ' the thing be-
fore the sign.' But how may this be best accomplished ? I think, the sooner
tho sign is introduced after tho thing is known, the better, as it hcus to bo
learned sooner or later. But aUow me to illustrate by giving an im.iginativo

lesson. The pupil being seated, the proper position of body, arm, hand, and
fingers shown, I put tho second finger (forefinger) on tho key, (F.) tlien say

:

Press yoursecond finger strongly on the key right under it, and repeat it a number
of times. Ques. Did it have any efl'ect ? Ans. It had. Ques. What? Ans.
It made a sound. Well, press down tho third finger ou the key under it in tho

same manner, but be careful not to disarrange tho position of the others.

Ques. What efTeet did tliis finger have? Ans. It produced another sound.

Ques. Aro those two sounds alike? Ans. No, the second is higher than the

first. I then strike a key still higher, then lower, and explain that going to

tho right every additional sound is higher; and going to the left, lower. Then,
I let the pupil take her hand away and draw her attention to a dilferent part

of tho room, to see if she can find the same keys again, when afterwards re-

quested to do so ; very likely she will miss them ; if so, I replace tho hand and
fingers, and go through the same operation as before, tell her at tho same time,

it will be necessary for her to recollect by some mark or other, .so as to play or

touch the same key any time she takes her hand and eyes aw ay from the key-

board ; after having gone through this several times', I ask, (provided she can
tell tho key in some way or other,) by what mark do you know this is the same
key ? Ans. I know it by so or so. I then sa\-, you will know this key which
you have been striking with your second finger, always, by its being at the

left of tho three black keys grouped together, and tell her at the same time

that the name of that key is F. In this way I proceed to teach a few keys

at a time : in connection with this, I pay particular attention to tho exercise of

the fingers in their proper position. As soon ns one has loaniod three or lour

keys I teach the corresponding notes on the staff. I go on in this manner, till

the treble notes (3) on tho sUiff are well imderstood, exercisini; tho finger at

tho same time by notes (1) of equal length, makuig aller a while those exer-
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ciaes as melodious as possible ; after that, there is but little trouble in teaching

the notes (5) below the staff; so ;is to be able to play .with both hands on the

treble cleff. I defer base notes (6) tiU thorouglily acquainted with the others,

even as high as they usually occur. I must not omit to state, that before I

let them learn these higher notes (7) I introauce the length or value of notes.

(8.) I hope you will approve of my sutrgestion about the Mamtal for Piano

teaching. You may perhaps hear again from mo provided the spirit moves
me. Don't think me visionary or officioua when I say, Success to the new
enterprise. G. E. S."

(1.) Merc theory and rules may certainly be often quite useless, but

principles drawn from the truth of nature never can be so. They may
under different circumstances require a very different application, but

by such principles the good teacher will ever be guided.

(2.) Our correspondent seems to have in view a " method of teaching,"

or manual of instruction, rather than the illustration of those principles

on which all methods must be founded, or out of which they must

arise. In the articles on the application of Pestalozzianism to singing

the writer aims almost exclusively at principles, and has not desired to

establish a mctJiml ; this he has repeatedly mentioned. This distinction

is very important, as well in relation to the understanding of these ar-

ticles, as to any which may follow on the piano-forte.

(3.) By " treble noU^" here, we are to understand not properly notes

but degrees of the staff, since it is not by notes but by degrees of the

staff that pitch is indicated.

(4.) Here we suppose that the word notes is used for tones or sounds.

(-5.) Again we have the word notes used instead of degrees of the

staff.

(6.) The word notes is again used when degrees of the staff are meant.

(7.) And again there is the same mis-use of the word notes.

(8.) Here we have the word notes used in its proper signification.

Little Catechism.—Tones, Xotes, Sta^, Keys, Letters.

Ques. 'What are tones?' Ans. 'Musical sounds.'

Ques. ' "What are notes ?' Ans. ' Characters indicating the length of

sotmds, and also, when written on the stafl^ the order of their melodic

succession.'

Ques. ' Is there any difference between base notes and treble notes ?

Ans. ' No, they are both alike, the same kind of notes are used both

for base and for treble.'

Ques. ' Are the base and treble staves alike or different as to their in-

dication of tones ?' Ans. ' Very different, as the base staff is used for

the lower, and the treble staff for the higher sotmds.'

Ques. ' What is a key of the piano-forte ?' Ans. ' One of the black

or white levers by which the hammers are thrown up against the string

to produce tones.'

Ques. 'Are letters used as the names of tones or as the names of

keys ?' Ans. ' As the names of tones
;
yet as a tone soon becomes so

closely associated in the mind with the key by which it is produced, we
fall into the habit of applying the same lettered names to keys also

;

but it is better when speaking of a key (lever) to call it the C-key, or

the D-key, and so on.'

Ques. ' Is there any use in these nice distinctions ?' Ans. ' Yes, a

place for every thing and every thing in its place, or a name for every

thing and every thing called by its right name.'

Ques. ' Will one be Ukely to be misunderstood if he calls a key of

the piano-forte a note, and calls a sound or tone a note, and also the

character by which the length of a sound is indicated a note, that is, if

he calls three different and distinct things by one and the same name ?'

Ans. ' Judge re.'

ut ttsical CarrMganitncc.

BOSTON.
Dec. 9, 1356.—^The dearth of concerts and all kinds of musical performances

at tiie present time, is the subject of general conversation. "We do not remem-
ber a season when it has been so great, and the few ardent admirers and sup-
porters of high art, to be found in Boston, have been lamenting grievously
over it. But the prospect brightens, and hereafter there is a probability that

we shall have music in plenty. The effort to obtain lifteen hundred subscribers

to a series of eight orciiestral concerts having failed entirely, wo were sore

afraid that tliis accustomed annual luxury would be withheld from us for

ouce: but, tlianks to Mr. Zerralm, we shall not suller such a deprivatii.iu.

That gentleman has decided to take the responsibility of such concerts en-
tirely upon his own shoulders, and has cnL^asred the Melodeon Hall for the
purpose. "Mortifying," as it is esteemed lu be, to go away from the Music
Hall and the statue, we ai-e glad of it. Not glad that it is mortifying, (and we
do not thmk it k) but glad that we shall have an opportunity of hearing a
symphony performed by a small orchestra in a hall of suitable dimensions. If
we could have a splendid orchestra of seventy performers, we would prefer
the Music IlaU. We sincerely hope that Mr. Zerrahn will meet with generous
support, and can not but think that he wilL It can not be that the tastes of
the musical people of Boston have so fallen as not to desire one series of good
orchestral concerts during the year.

A very successful concert was given at Nashua, N. H., on TlianksgivingJ
evening, by Mrs. J. H. Long of this city, assisted by Messrs. S. P. Ball and

]

T. H. Hinton. Mrs. Long has for a long time been at the head of our native
j

vocalists, and her engagements multiply as her reputation justly increases.!

Last evening she appeared at Salem, and this evening she announces a con-J
cert at Manchester, Jf. H. The " German Trio" announce their first concert!
of a series of six, for Saturd.iy evening, December 20th, at Messrs. ChickerJ
ing's rooms. They offer a good and attractive programme, and will bo assisti

by a well-known vocal quartet club of this city. The members of
" Trio" are the same as of former seasons : Messrs. Gartner, violin ; Ha
piauo ; and Jungnickel, violoncello. They aro all excellent artists, and the
concerts are among the best and most entertaining of the season. Anot
Boston boy has lately returned from a two-years" sojourn and musical study i

Germany. We refer to Mr. N. B. Clapp, who entered the Leipzig Conservator;

of Music some two years or more ago, for the purpose of fitting himself mo
thoroughly as a teacher of the piano, harmony, etc. Mr. Clapp had alrea

had much experience in teaching, having been at the head of the musical (

partment of one of the most flourishing colleges at the South, previotis to
departure for Europe. He is heartily welcome home again.

We have only one concert to chronicle since our last, that of the Mendela-"
sohn Quintet Club, which was given last Tuesday evening, at Messrs. Chicker-

ing's saloon. The concert was a good one, and we were happy to see that it

was much better patronized than the first Mr. Leonhard, the very young
pianist spoken of in our last, again assisted. Besides playing the piano part

in the Beethoven trio, which he did rather better than at the first concert, he
made a dash at a couple of Mendelssohn's Lieder ohne Worte. Poor Mendels-
sohn 1 Mr. Leonhard has, we understand, placed himself under the instruction

of Mr. Otto Dresel. The teachings and patronage of so distinguished a mu-
sician can but have a happy influence over the youthful aspirant to fame, and
Mr. L. may become a good pianist some time or other. A novelty at this

second concert of the Quintet Club, was a composition of one of its members,
Mr. Thomas Ryan, for violoncello and piano, performed by Messrs. Wulf Fries

and Leonhard. It is improperly called '• Morceau de Concert," being much
more a saloon piece. As a Morceau de Salon, it is a pleasing and creditable

composition, but too long. The best performance of the Club, at this concertj

was the Quintet in C minor, Xo. 1, by Mozart, which was listened to with
great pleasure, and very justly applauded. Qtn: TrvE.

AliBATTX".

* Madame de Wilhorst came gracefiilly upon the sti^e, like a bird freeh

from paradise, and, in spite of the oppressive closeness of the room, rendered

an aria from Trovatore with fine effect. It seemed to us that her voice in th0

middle register was a httle thin and reedy, and the transition fix)m that to tte

head voice not made as smoothly as desirable. But her highest tones wen
taken with such exquisite neatness and purity, that any defects elsewhere, g
defects there might have been, were instantly forgiven. She made an unludS
/aux pas in singing the hackneyed '• Comin' thro' the rye," on her first a»
core, which she evidently felt, but redeemed it in ' The Last Eose of Sum-
mer," wliich she sang sweetly, and with feeling. We presume Signer Xuna
played the accompaniments weU, although we do not remember any
about it, which, to our mind, is one of the best evidences that the accomp:

played just as he should do, so as not in any manner to distract attention

the singer. Thalberg used on this occasion, and also the next evening,

Troy, one of the new grand pianos of Boardman, Gray & Co., and repeal

expressed himself as dehghted with it, both in tone and touch. At the

of each concert, he foimd the instrument in complete tune, without even an

j)erftct unison. Though this is only the second "grand-child" of this ii

spea'KS volumes in favor of its progenitors. But long letters are a bore, and,

a dreamy remembrance of that httle serenade froiaBon Pasquale, so delici(

played by Thalberg—stealing over us like the gently-breathing wind of a

summer night—we make a cadenza.

Dec. 10th.—Having always treated " Unde Samuel" with the most profonnt

respect, we could not feel otherwise than greatly astonished that he should ac

tmceremoniously have broken our last yarn, and cut short the thread of oa

discourse. Xevertheless, it is said that accidents will happen in the best-regn'

lated families. Hence they may, as a matter of course, be expected in con

nection with the domestic arrangements of the venerable relative above-meB

tioned, or even so distinguished a nephew as Allegro. Certain it is, that th

letter was finished in due season, and sent to the P. 0. for the proper mail-

and further this deponent saith not.

A few days since, Mother Earth drew a beautiful white veil over her sobe

brown face, an^ bidding us a sri.mewhat abrupt good-by, retu-ed for the usn

winters nap. The good old dame had scarcely adjusted her snowy coverie

when her frolickingchildren burst forth m high glee, and in a twinkling, Q
citj- of Albany generally, and those who could afford it in particular, were e

joying a gi-and overture" to the " Joys of Winter," allegro con furioso, the secOT

* Continuation Ir'.-oi Ia.,t number, received too Iste for iuseiliyn then.
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movoment of which ia ft pn-tty schfizo, with a(.<conii)auinicut of heller, mul rv-

coivod n rapturous encore. This is tlio only iiiu.Hiciil i-vcut wliirh wo Imvo

iiotoil siiiPO our last ciirresj>ondoiu\', if wo cxivj)! .sovcnil issues of now iiuisic,

ill which lino our Albany publislioi-s iiro sliowint; (jrcnt on^•^^'y mul jjixul tasii'.

I'ronuncnt anioni;: those whicii «ro fro.xh, I notico a " (.'hristnms Ciuol," music

by Uoorjro Wni. Wimvn. Tliis, tliough not an claborato coniposilion, is in n

pleasing, happy vein, iukI must bo popular. Tho titlo-piitjo is u boauliful ami

tasteful lithograph. Mr. All'crt U. Wood h:is just brou^iit out, via V>. V. Uooil

& Co., ail cloKiUit soui?, " Hiippy Da\-s of OKI," which nhows to aUviuitano tlio

flue tasto and nmsicai scliolai-sliip of tlio author. The now origan at tliu Coii-

};i\Vtioniil rUnrch—Rov. Pr. Tahncr—ia roociviii^' tho linishini? touches mid
will l>o one t)f tlio line.-it in tho city. It ia to bo exhibited on Friday evening,

nllor which furtlicr iwirticuhn-s. Tho good pi<oplo of tho North I'oarl Street

liaptist Church—Kov. Dr. llagui'—an> also laboring under a sovcro orijmi— ic

nlloction. Wo sincerely hope it may oxlond to tho heart, for no chnrcli needs

an orgiin more. On dit—that ero long Thalberg is again to bo made manifest

among us, with Mdlle. D'Angri. Well, Albanians won't bo aii'/nj, though it

apj>ears Mdlle. is. (I^iborious pun

—

isn't it?) Strakoscli, too, with iiis grand

galaxy of st:u^ will shortly re-visit us, at wliich time we humbly bog tho dia-

tinguislud iinprci!.sario to givo us—as ho certainly can do—something from tho

piano better than tlio spout fury of a " tcmpe.^t in a tea-pot," all of wliich is

respectfully submitted by AU.EGUO.

^WASHINGTON. D. C.

Dkc. G.—Since my last wo h.ivo again bcou visited by tho Pyno and Tlarri-

80U Company. Tliey performed three nights onlj-, giving us Lucia., Don Pai-

quale, and La S.mnambula, Tho houses were well tilled, as they always aro

in our city when an opera is ofl'ercd for our gratilicalion, thus giving sufficicut

evidonco that wo ai'o not an unappreciative people.

Wasliington is now unusually brilliant. Tho two Houses contain a re-

markably full attendance, and tho work of tho nation, is dragging its slow
length along. A'ery httlo—in fact, nothing—has yet liocn dono in cither

House. Tho Senate have been engaged in one of those almost intermiuablo

debates upon the Slavery question, which aro not only uninstructivo, but de-

cided bores, and usually end whoro they begin—bj- each party thinking they

have put an extuiguisher upon the other. The Senate may be, and no doubt
is, the most dignified body in tho world ; at least it is our duty, as whole-
souled Americans, to say so—whatever may bo the fact ; but one thing is in-

disputable—nowhere in God's universe can an equal number of men be found
who can do a greater quantily of talking; about the qualitij I shall say nothing

;

their speeches aro before " the country"—" are t!u>j not written in tho hook of
Chronicles f {vide the Congressional Globe.) Tho House, in the meanwhile,
have been staving ofl'the question whether Mr. Whitlicld shall be admitted! as

a Delegate from Kansas. Tho lirst vote was unfavorable to Iiis prospects, and
his friends have been consuming time by motions of adjournment, calls of tb.o

House, etc. ; this is the usual practice when a party wishes to defeat a mea-
sure or gain time for drumming up absent members. Tho House is now fuUer

than at almost any time during the first session of this Congress. Yesterday
tho question was taken on the motion to lay on the table tlic motion to recon-

sider tho vote whereby the oath of otfieo was refused to bo administered to

Mr. AVhitfield. Tlio vote stood—^yeas 108, nays ill—thus giving tho friends

of Mr. W. a majority of tlirce. They did not, however, press their advantage,

but postponed tho consideration of it until Tuesday next, when tho question,

perhaps, will be definitively settled, as Mr. Jones, of Tennessee, one of tho most
wily parliamentarians in Congress, has tho previous question now ordered

upon it.

The strictures of tho Ncw-Tork Churchman upon " our Ritual Music," aro

exciting attention in our community. The Epu-copal Churches in Washington
generally are exempt from the faults and inconsistencies that have in these

latter days been uitroduced in the services of tho sanctuarj'. The musical
portion of worsliip is generally of that chaste and pleasing character, which
should bo the only style of our church-music—avoiding tiiat which is too
elaborate or operatic, while it eschews all that is of a low standard. The sub-
ject, indeed, demands our profoundcst consideration ; and all proper eflbrts

should be made to place our church-music upon that solid foundation which,
from its exalted and exalting character, it ought undoubtedly to occup_r.

One of our Catholic Churches, possessing a choir almost exclusively oi artists,

and whoso performances aro set forth in printed programmes, is the only
church where the " opera can be heard." This probably, should bo an excep-
tion to the rule ; for gorgeous decorations and magnificent music being appen-
dages of the Catholic Church, they should of course be of tho highest order of

merit. Tliis is a question, however, whicli wo do not caro to discuss. Wo
hope that gooil men and tme will place our music m such a position that W'ill

strip it of all that tends to excite improper feelings or worldlj' a.spirations.

Professor E. H. Frost, of Boston, was in Washington to-day, making ar-

rangements for a four-days' convention of singers, to bo holden the latter part

of this montli. The Company to wliich he is attached gives a concert on Mon-
day night next, in Alexandria. Messrs. Johnson and Frost held a conven-
tion at the Smithsonian Institution about a year ago, and their concerts given
here were well attended, and gave satisfaction. They are now about making
a tour through Yirginia, intending to hold conventions in Kichmond and Peters-

burg. Returning, they wiU hold a convention in our city, proceeding thence
to Baltimore, where they ex])ect to hold a convention under tho auspices of

tho Jilonumental Society of that city. Their proceedings here I shall duly
chronicle for tho bonetit of your readers.

Mr. Hastings has been spending some time in our sister city of Baltimore,
laboring to estalilish congregational singing in tlio church over whfch Dr.

Plummer lately presided. His eflbrts in that reg.ird are highly spoken of, and
as being crowned with a reasonable degree of success.

Olio utop towardri tin • • • •,

hail boon i^amod. Tin-

cducalion, iind allow tin ., ,»...,., .. ...
j

- ii

U> bo nblo to niinouiir'o llio cloctiuu by tbvm of a toachor, whoso milury hIhUI

bo pilid at Iho public l-xpenso. PlIIMlB.

UUIIL.INOTON. IOWA.
Nov. 185(1.— .\ Muiiciil Coincntimi was hold in thin plnco, November lUh,

12tli, and 13tli, under tho dir«<tion of Prof. Win. U. nrndbury of New-York.
Notwitli."(tanding this meeting was nn ixiieriinciit, it being tho llrnl of tho

kind hold here, it wa.<j well attondeJ by the Klng<rM of niiglilxiring towns, im

well ns of Burlington. About ono hundred availed ihomBclvea of thw raro

opportunity of receiving instruction; while others, lovers of muiilc, gnvo us

cnc-ouragement by tiieir presence from time to time. InRlnicfinn wa* given in

nine leSs-sons, including tho concert, and wo think not > '
'

'

1

tho time thus spent, Espceially were the remarks lii:

near tho clos<3 of the last day, in respect to tho ppirit of h.., . , i 1

and moral otVoct of a proper cultivation of music, calculaitd to elevate the

tone of fooling, and lead singers to cing not for thomsolvcs nloiic. The ( 'oii-

vention closed with a Cimcert, at which, besides Fongs and quartctn, Mr.

Brmibury'a new Oratorio, Jistlur, the Jkauliful Qiuen, wan performed. Mr.

Bradbury himself Ring tho part of King: other eolo part--? were creditably sus-

tained by singers from Denmark, Danville, Mount Plensniit, Peoria, and Biir-

Imgton. This piece is not diflicult to perform, yet it is pleasing, and, in many
passages, wo think, very beautiful.

Wo think the result of this Convention has been good. Tho iramodiato

efl'cct was, that a hundred singers, who had never sang together before, were
formed into an eflectivo chorus, besides fumisliing solo singers, as before

slated, and, after a practice of but three days upon now music, performed in

concert, before an intelligent and discriminating audience, who, for two and a

half hours, listened with scarcely a whisper or a footfall. In addition, greater

interest than usual seems to be manifested in primary singing-schools, and in

neighboring districts where jmtent notes have been in vogue, the "round-noto

system" is to bo introduced. Wo have hoard Mr. Bradbury and this Conven-

tion mentioned only in terms of commendation, it being a cause of regret to

many that they could not attend ; and in saying that Mr. Bradbury has our

warmest thanks for his eflbrts and success in advancing the cause of music

among us, wo feel assured that we express th" sentiments of this community,
and especially of those who became acquainted with him while here. Hoping
that tho future has still greater tilings in store for you, and liim, and us, wo
aro yours truly, S. AM) C.

TEOY, N. Y.

Dec. 8, 183G.—Thalberg's concert, given on the evening of tho 25th ult,

was largely attended by the elite, intelligence, .and backbone of our commu-
nit}', and passed oft" with great tclat. Thidberg's style is certainly of tho

higher order in art, extremely felicitous, always intclhgible, and perfectly

satisfactory to tlio liner sensibilities of an appreciative auditory. How suc-

cessfully does tho gi'eat pianLst combine melody with accompaniment, giving
to tho former pecidiar jiromincnco throughout, and to the latter, the power and
equality of tone whicli tho fvdl chord demands. Madame Cora do Wilhorst
appeared in several pieces, but her eflbrts, in the opinion of the writer, were
in no respect equal to those of Madame do Lagrange, who accompanied
Gottschalk on a former occasion. Indeed, our expectations were not more
than half realized in tho former, while in the latter, we wero most happily

disappointed.

Tho Troy Musical Institute lately held its annual meeting, -when tho follow-

ing officers were duly elected : George B. Warren, Jr., President ; L. A.
Rosseau, 1st Vice-President ; C. H. Lockwood, 2d Yice-Prcsidcnt ; J. T. Allen,

Secretary ; A. J. Conant, Treasurer, and J. W. Andrews, Librarian. Also, Mr.
K. Barnekoy was appointed pianist, and Mr. T. J. Wallace, conductor. Tho
Institute opens under the most ftworabic ausi)ices, holding ono rehearsal in

each week. The first performance of tho Institute the present season will be
Haydn's Seasons. Success to tho Troy Musical Institute

!

MANCHESTEK, N. H.

Dec. 3, 1850.—I see among the musical items of your last ntimber that Mr.

Kreissmann, assisted by Miss Doane, gave a successful concert hero recently.

It seems you do not understand tho rest of it, and, in justice to us, I think you
ought to correct it. Tlio facts are, Mr. Stuattox, our able conductor, a
musician that New-IIam|\shiro folks are proud of, gave the concert in which
Mr. Kreissmaii and Miss Doanc took part. It was an orchestral concert, ono

of a series of four, which aro now coming olf once a fortnight. Wo have an

orchestra of twenty-two performers, and have been working hard several

months, to bruig out some better music than has been heard here, and wo all

believe wo have succeeded. I inclose a report of the concert mentioned,

which is from the Daily Mirror of this city, which will give you the facts.

Also, a report of tho second concert. I think the world ought to know what
New-Hampshire can do towards making composers and fiddlers, and hope you
will set it right. Yours truly, one of the orchestra, and

A SUESCniBEE.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
D. T.—"7« the use ofan imirument neceMary in teaching vocal music, and especially

in classes which are making preparationfor congregational singing in a church lehere

there is no instrument t" It is not necessary, but desirable. An instrument is icantcd

to illustrate the relations of pitch, and may be so used as not to cavse the learners to

lean upon it, so as to destroy set-t-d'jiendcnce. But tchcre it ia used to as to cause the
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learner to he dependent upon it, of course it ittill unfit him toting icithout it. As a test

of correct intonation, an instrument is Tnost valuable ; indeed, a correct intonation is

Irut seldom attained without instrumental aid ; but in the use of one, t/te teaclier should

be sure that the servant is not permitted to become the master. Many children's classes

are posilively injured by being trained to a constant dependence upon an instrument.

Liturjry.

—

''Do you regard it as in good taste to mingle speech with song in the same
service T for example : Suppose that the common verHcles are read, should the responses

be also read, or may they be sung T or, when the psalms are read, should thefollowing

Gloria Tatri be also read, or may it be sung T" We do not regard it as in good taste thus

to mingle speech with song. The responses should be read if Vie previous tersicles are

read, and sung (intoned) if they are sung. If the psalms are read, the Gloria Patxi

should be read also ; but the psalms were made to be sung, (or intoned,) and when thus

sung, (or intoned,) the Gloria Patri should, of course, be sung, (or intoned,) also ; but do
not mingle or mix up the voice ofspeech and the voice of song in one aiid the same exer-

cise. It is an unpleasant compound.

II. B., n—d.

—

"May it be said that melody exists independent of harmony t Is har-

mony necessary to give a definite shape or form to melody f Is it Just to say that one

can no morejudge ofa bare melody, without harmony, than he can of a house by a sin-

gle brick t" Melody may exist independent ofharmony. Harmony is not necessary to

give a definiteform, to melody . Itisnotjust to say that one canno morejudge ofa bare
Tnelody without harmony than he canjudge of a house by a single brick; indeed, there

is no relevancy between the two things. Tojudge of a m^elody, it should be viewed inde-

pendent of harmony. A good melody is in itself good ; and a melody m/ust stand or

fall by its own intrinsic merits, and not by the harm^ony in which it is clothed.

J. B.

—

"In singing in triple measure, how do those teachers who use a violin make the

hither-beat ?" One wTio is playing a violin can not, at Vie same time, beat time with his

bow ; the bowing depends upon the passage he is pilaying, and he may be required to

move Vie bow either way, or not to move it at all at the beginning ofa measure. When a
conductor who is playing a violin wishes to beat the time, lie stops playing, and then

beats with his bow. That must be mere see-saw playing indeed where the bow, in addi-

tion to itsproper office, is made also to beat the time.

Names to Tanes.— We often receive tunes named after mental or moral properties, or

after the various circumstances or conditions of life, as,for example : Faith, Charity,

Petition, Judgment, Kindness, Prospect, Entertainment, Delight, etc., and we Ttave one
now before us called The Eefreshing I We regard this in bad taste, to say the least ; we
would always adopt aproper name. We take the liberty to make changes whenever we
publish tu-nes which ha/ve such nam^es affixed by Vteir authors.

3. G., Mass.

—

"Is not Mason's Normal Singer too difficult a work for young classes ?"

This work was not, we think, designedfor such classes as are composed ofchildren under
about ten or twelve years of age, but rather for the older classes in grammar-schools,
hlgh^sahools, academies, etc. For classes of small children. Little Songs for Little Sing-

ers is better. There are songs, however, in the Normal Singer which are equally adapted
to the young and to the old, as, The Meadow Spring, Charming Little Valley, etc.

J. R, Pa.

—

"How many books of music besides The Christian Minstrel and The Presby-

terian Psalmodist are printed in character notesV We suppose the querist would ask,

h.ow many books are written in what are called patent notes,for all notes are charac-

ters. We do not know; it is a miserable icay of printing music, and such books do not

circulate, except in places where the "people walk in gross musical darkness.^'

Andante.

—

"Is Dr. Mason in fa/oor of congregational singing to the exclusion ofchoir

singing T' JVo ; he is infavor ofboth. Yet if a congregation prefer to have no choir.

Tie would nevertheless en<:ourage them to sing, make an effort to qualify Viemselves to

sing, and sing as well as they can. Sing by cTioir or sing by congregation, or sing by

both, but sing; and, in church especially, sing to the praise and glory of God.

Andante.

—

"If three or more persons are singing a hymn in a tune arranged in four

parts, and they sing but two parts, should it not be the base and treble rather than the

tenor and trebleV Yes ; the base and the treble would be the parts, unless there was
something peculiar in the arrangement which would justify the singing of the tenor

rather than the base.

E. E. J., Charleston, S. C.— We have not yet seen a copy of G. P. Iteed A Co.'s New
American Collection of Instrumental Music, and can give TWfurtlier information than what

is contained in the advertise/nent. Gla^flutes can not be recommended ; the cocoa

are muchpreferable.

"W. O. P., Taftsvillc, Vt

—

Mr. Thalberg intends visiting Boston in two or three weeks,

but the time is not yet certainlyfixed. Mr. Bradbury's new cantata, Esther, or the

Beautiful Queen , is published by Mason Brothers, Neic- York ; price, 25 cents.

Adir, Ottawa, 111.
—" What can I get a very good second-hand m^elodeonfort" We do

not know of any second-hand melodeonsfor sale at present, and have seldom seen them

offeredfor sale. You hadmuch better buy a new instrument.

AWegTO.— Yes ; do.

A Subscriber.

—

"In your last number of Tim Joubnal, in answer to the question of one

of your correspondents : ' What kind of a chord Is that which consists of three minor thirds ?'

you reply, that it depends upon its relations ; that it may be a ' diminished seventh,' or a

' superfluous sixth.' Will you be kind enough to enlighten the darkened understanding of

one of your readers, by giving an illustration of a ' superfluous sixth,' havingfor its com-

ponent parts three intervals consisting of minor thirds?' By referring to Girac's Append!.^

ti Marx's Musical Composition, ^age T'2, Viird measure (marked A) of thefourth example

on that page, A Subscriber willfind thefollowing example :

The first chord given is a superfluous sixth, and although the intervalfrom Eflat to F
sharp is, technically, a sharp (or augmented) sexond, it is pvaetically a minor third, or an

intenai o/ three half-steps. 'I'he reasonfur our unsu:er will thus be Sicn.
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PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Thalberg ! This is the name which at present has the ascendency

in our city, among artists, amateurs, and true lovers of the musical art

;

and it is generally conceded that the prince of pianists has arrived at

last ; none bearing a comparison since the visit of Henri Herz. From
the social and gay scenes of the musical circle, from nominal professors

of the science, from the true and highly cultivated representatives of the

art divine, including also the enthusiastic eulogies so freely tendered by
the press, all unite in according the greatest honor to weU-earned merit,

as found in the astonishing performances of Sigismund Thalberg. AU
his concerts in this city have been musical triumphs. Announced in a

modest and unostentatious manner to the pubhc, yet the most crowded

and intelligent audiences thronged Concert Hall upon each occasion,

and truly we may say " extraordinary musical novelties" were produced,

to the rapturous delight of all capable of exercising judgment.

The first concert of the Musical Union under the direction of Prof.

Rohr on the 1st inst., was an entertainment that attracted a large au-

dience. Rossini's oratorio of Moses in Ugypt, which was performed, being

new to our citizens, created a universal desire to hear this great musi-

cal achievement. The absence of an orchestra detracted considerably

from the general musical effect ; although the organ under the skiUful

hands of Prof. Thunder, compensated, to a great extent, for this loss

;

an objectionable feature, however, which marred some of the most effect-

ive passages, M'as the noise and rattling which accompanied the ar-

rangement of the stops. The characters were ably sustained by the

Misses Heron, Signor Cortesi, Messrs. Rudolphson, Taylor, and Hazel-

wood. Miss Agnes Heron, upon whom devolved the most prominent

part, sustained not only the part assigned her, but partly that allotted

to another. She seemed fully equal to the arduous task, though for her

own sake, we fear those powers, now so youthful and vigorous, if thus

taxed will soon fail. Signor Cortesi, so far as execution is concerned,

will do ample justice to a certain class of music ; but in this, he seemed

out of place. Mr. Rudolphson possesses a baritone voice of very good

quality ; his part was well performed. The character of Moses, assigned

to Prof. Taylor, was sustained with abihty. This gentleman possesses

a full base voice, which, when confined to the lower register, is very

effective ; his upper tones—those above C—seem forced, and should be

avoided as much as possible. His style is good ; though a fault, which

could very easily be remedied, is an indistinct enunciation.

Mr. Hazelwood (his first appearance) though assigned a part which

afforded limited opportunity for display, possesses an excellent tenor

voice, which a thorough course of vocal instruction would render prom-

inent among American tenors.

The choruses were very well performed, although we expected greater

power from so large an assemblage. The base and contralto seemed
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uistained, luul the siii.uiiii.i; of Miss I'yne, toni-thor with tho otlier prin-

cipal vocalists, receiveil inanv tokens of approbiition. Tho (ierninnias

third artornoon concert took "place on tho titii at the Musical Kiiiid Hall.

too lit;ht. Altoiicther, tlx> concert was successful, anil wo conjiratulate

the indelUtigablo eouductor upon so excellent a rendition of tliis si>leu-

did musical composition.

It is already announced that about tho commcnccinont of Uio cnsuinR

New Year, our American Academy of Musio is to bo formally opened

with a hall and promenade concert. The inauv'uration promises to he a

}^rand allair ; and the arnuis^ements are in the hands of a connnittco

well (lualilicd to proilucc a real festival entertainment. 'I'ho Pyne and

llarris<)n troupe attracteil a larjje audience to the Musical Fimd Hall on

tho tlth inst., when they pive tho entire opera of Luciu di Limnui-moor,

iu the costume and period as described by Sir Walter Scott. The i)or-

formance was excellent throufihoul; the orchestra and choruses ably

susi

ci

third atternoon concert took place

A very respectable audience was in attendance, and tho several pieces

performed evinced excellent training:, sutlicient to warrant this orches-

tra a name deserving of encouragement and success. We believe these

concerts aro to be continued weekly, tieo. T. Jknkert, one of our citi-

zens, announces his second grand concert in this country, to take place

during the week. Mr. 15. is a composer ami pianist of some note, hav-

ing been the favorite and only pupil of the celebrated C;erman composer

Lindpainter. He has been absent in Europe for five years past, and in-

tends again to make his native city his permanent home, where he ex-

pects to engage in teaching and displaying his profession.

Tho Harmonia Sacred Music Society intend giving, a.s their second

concert of the season, Haydn's oratorio of tho Creation on the 19th

inst.

A Christmas festival concert is to be given in the Handel and Haydn
Music Hall on the 25th inst, when two original cantatas, liiith and Na-

ticiti/, will be produced under tho direction of J. C. Beckel, assi.sted by
many professional and amateur friends, and his juvenile class of about

three hundred pupils. The Handel and Haydn Society will give their

first regular concert of the season, upon the 30th inst, in their new
hall, when a choice selection of miscellaneous pieces will bo performed

under the direction of L. Meignen, Esq.

aPKCIAT. NOTIOKS.

I'ii-th, Pond di Co., Xeic-Tork.—Trois Prem-des. Pour lo Piano. Pur William Mason.
Excellent Preludes, well done and pretty dilUcult. 25o.

DEAWING-P.OOM MUSIC.
KG. t

Firth, Pond <& Co., New-Tork.—Tub Compositions of S. Tiialbeuo. No. 1, l''lisir

d'Amore. i\. No. 3, Serenade don Pasqualo. 5iic. No. 4, Viola. -Ibc. No. 5, llouianco

varied, loc. No. 6, Graziosa. 2.5c. A neat edition, but as there is only one aiithorized

iu this country, that of Messrs. EusscU »t Kichardson, in liooton, we must refer our sub-

scribers to tho latter as tho best and most prizcwortby.

—

Mendelssous's Weduino March.
For two Pianos. By A. W. Bers;. $l.5u. A brilliant, useful arraugement. and little dif-

ficult

—

Tub AxriXE Rose. Tyrolienne, varied by A. W. Berg. Sue. For middling
players.

—

Cvroline Polka. By Wm. Bergo. 25c

—

Tub Youmq Mes's ScnoTTiscu.
]3y Fr. KietzeL 25c.

—

Sweet Bells Polka. A. T. Biederman. 2oc.

Schuberih ds Co., 2few-York.—Last Rose op StJsrsiEn. Fantasia for Piano and Yiolin.

#l.5ll. Very brilliant and effective variations, with Piano accompaniment.

—

Duetto
Dka-mmaticd. For Piano, Clarionet, and Viola. By T. N. Pyckowski. 75c. Quite in-

teresting, and will be welcome to'the amateurs of tho above initrumenUs.

—

Les Sentiments
d'on Polonais. Qiiatre Mazourkes. Par J. N. Pychowski. -$1. If pKayed often, those
characteristic pieces will afford great pleasure to the advanced pupil. They contain some
very good parts.—L'Arpeggio. Nocturna Par S. Thalberg. 5Cc. In the usual style of
the author. DifBcult.

—

II TiiOVATOnE. By D. Krug. 5Co. Pretty arraugemeut. Little
difficult.

Win. TTall t& Son, 2feic- York.—El Ncevo Talco i>e Zerez. Danse Nationalo. Par W.
V. Wallace. T5c. A brilliant arrangement, full of spirit and cifect. Pretty dillicult.

—

Nocturne. Par II. A. WoUenhaupt, 3oc. One more Nocturne after Docliler's pattern.
Brilliant and difficult.

MIDDLISQ DirFICIJI.TT.

Oliver I>Uson, £o$ion.—Lvcii. si Lammermoob. By Th. Ocsten. 50c.—Harp of a
TuousAND Strlsgs. Schottisch. By Fr. W. Smith. 25c.

LESS DIFFICITLT.

Oliver DiUon, Boston.—LtrciA pi Lammermoob. By Ch. Grobo. 30c.—So:»os and
Oi'EKAS. A collection iif airs for Flute and Piano. By G. Kummor. COc.—Puosnus
Polka. By F. S. Knight. 25c.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Firth, Pond db Co., SeiD-York.—Mv L.vdv wArrs For. mk. By Ph. lucho. 25c.

—

Dear
StTNSY Home. By Francois Bernard. 25c

—

The Infant's Requiem. Melody. By
Miss Mary McKenna. Symphonies and accompaniment by S. Jackson. 25c

—

Ukfcel
tub Glokious-Bannek. By II. Kiebcr. 25c

Schuberth & Co. , New-York.—Os.'.A.TTH^T&LT. Song. Byll.Weidt. 31c. Verycffect-
ive Base-song.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—CositKSex. By G. Salter. 25c—I am a Roamer bold. By
Mendelssohn. 4Uc—Blessed are the Pi-re m Spirit. By R. Topliff. 25c.— I go,
SWEET friends. Ballad. By T. Hilton Jones. 25c.

—

Wifen life's sad dream is o'er.
Ball.ad. ByB. F.Baker. 2.Jc—The Faikys Bride. 40c—We Parted. 30c Duets.
By S. Glover.—La Teaviata. By Verdi. Aria and Cabatetta. 2.')C. and 85c.—Never
GIVE UP. By Geo. J. Webb. 25c.

—

Toirtv-six Vocalisi-s. For Soprano or Tenor
Voices. By Mario Bordogoi |2. L.xcellent and useful studies for the advanced pupil.

east.

Win. Hall (C Son, Jfeic- York.—^ojsn one to Lovr. Ballad. By J. R. Thoma^i. 2"ic.

DIFFICULT.

Win. Hall & Son, Xew- York.—Collections from MuTERBrEK's L'Ftoile du Nocd. If

Maids would Marry. '.'5c. Gipsy Song. 25c. Oh! Uappydays. 25c.

sui:i;t MUSIC puulisiikd duki.ng tiik kout.nkhit kndinu dec. la.

Olic«r l)U*m, Botton—KsHiu Lim. 8»n« iti.l t;|iom«. II. P. n»nk». SSc -Tim Miuv
DKOM. I'or l'l«iu.«nd riuta Uoi.k III. O. Knmtnrr, Wv -Vouio Piani.t'c U«inj«|.

T.mr. N... XI. .1. II. KnpiHW. lOa-Mv I.. 'i- V urUtlfiiu

;

Mkiiiiy /.iNiiuiA I'liLhA; M.mNiMl AND Kn ^,u.^T»l^^ NUii.'ii

IsviTATIo.M Siiiorrisi II ; I)i*y(iNI> ('orii.LKi', 1 of ' DUiiicpmU,"

.1. liullllk. Kuril, -'S.- I.IMK Rook Pol.KA. 11 H-nilHl V .. < , l l l. .l-»llll Qr AhlMl.l.B.

Knur ImiuU T. lllnwll. ^io.- -IIluk ICvm. .Nuoluriio, .No. 1. A. D. Allln. 'iv. Wu«j«
l.in:'H HAD dkkam m o'kii. Ilnlliul. II. P. Il.iliiir -Ad»i.i"»» Mi^iirkfi il.-Kaiil. U.

Diiiinkin. 'J.%0.- SI'IUULIKD. (Par Kru;;.r I II. l.ltluKT '

'' ' "i .Nnliuil.

W. lU-irUtaiil. 'i'.c—Naiiant Gauu-. W. Unlilnnl. J s Polka.

W. Ui-«l«tniil. !»o.—NaihstI'olk*. W. R.'KlManl. 'i'.. ,i: i-ihk in

SriiiiT. Snered rtoiiK. U. Topllir. 2:.c— ItAiiiAiiiiLL*. (l.l- ' r '''•-' imi"''' ' B. llolliT.

!1.V'.—Kloatiso on TUB Wi.ND. Uullod. O. LInley. 20o.—Uluk-K^bu Null. UoIIbiI.

S. Gluvur. 'iUo.

ALL UKADV.

Wk nro now prepared to deliver to our cii^toiu.pi tlio TKN III KDIIION <( tlio eolo-

brated MODKR.N SCHOOL FOR TIM'. PIANO-I'OUTK, by Nathan Ririi»Ri«»!«. Thin

Is uudoiibteilly the best liistrucllon Hook for tho I'lnno ever publLtheil. It li i-ii'«)Hi»iIVB.

It Is rOMPREiiKSsiVE. Tho exercLies In It jclvo (Jukvt ri.i:.\iiiiuiTV and KNTIUK c.ntiii.l

of the linniK It enables tho pupil lo ixipnovc rapidly, to bkah musio (ji.kiklv and In (Wet

to bcomo Master OF tub Piano-foutb In the hiioiitest pumiiii.b time. MR. U. TIIAL-

BKRG, THE GREATEST PIANIST THAT KVKU LIVKD, xays: "I hiivo etaiiiliiwl

your Modern School fur the Piano-Forte, and am happy to nay that In It I llnd a IbtRO ainoun

of useful and Indispensable Information an<l carefully prepared [)ro(,'re(«lvc and Incenloin cx-

i rclse.H. I think you have miuWJunt the hook for the pupil who wouM attain llio accompllnh-

iiieiit of the modern technical dillleuUiesoftlio Inslrnmeiil, wbllo an aildltlonal recoinmcndB-

lloii Is that It embraces so many authors, thus educating his taste as well as his flnRem."'

Many other of tho moat emlnont musicians living, recommend Uils work In preference lo

any other.

The "Modern School" has been recently awanled tho FIRST PRIZK MEDAL, for \\a

superiority and advantages over all other methods, by tbo Musical ('<mHiilttee of the Massa-

chusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association. This commltteo embraced some of the most

dislingui.shed Mu.Mclans In America.

Now, if you win bo a Musician and a fine Pianist, get a copy of tho Modebm School for

THE PiiNO-FoBTB and teach yourselves. If you have no teacher.

Published by RUSSELL & EICIIAKD80N,
Boston, Mass.

And sold by all Music Doalors. Price, $3. Copies sent by mall, postage free, on tho ro-

ceii)t of tho Price. 12*

READY AT LAST.

We h.avo at lost the satisfaction of informing those wo have so olton disappointed, th»t

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXERCISES

Is now ready for delivery, and will bo forwarded to any address as may be directed on re-

ceipt of the price, $7.50.

The work conttiins _
SIXTY MUSICAL DIAGRAMS,

each of tho size of 25 .x 40 inches when opened, and tlio type, both words and mnslc, are enfll

ciently largo to be read with ease across tho School-room. It will save much labor at tho

blackboard to the teacher, aud is much admired by those who have examined tho proofs.

Price, $7.50.
Published ty

12G

MASON BROTHERS,
103 and 110 Duano street. New-York.

ME. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.

Mb, Root expects to bo in Machias, N. Y., (Allegany and Cattaraugus Mos. Association,)

Jan. 13, 1S57 ; Cooperstown, N. Y., Jan. 20.

A CAR D.

E. IyF.s, Jr., tbo editor of the Musical ABC, tho Musical SpeUing-Book, the Musical

Header, the Musical Wreath, tho Mosart Collection, tbo author of a New 3fetKod oj

Teaching Muaia, and co-editor of tho Beethoven Collection, is now on a tour through the

country, to introduce his books, and to explain his method to the public. Ho will be happy

to receive applications for a short course of lessons, to be given to any "Conventions," or

combined choirs, or schools.

Address E. Ives, Jr., care of Messrs. Mason Brothers, Duano street. New-York, where bis

books aro for sale.

MR. BRADBURY'S MUSICAL CONVENTION APPOINTMENTS.
Morristown, N. J., Ucc IC.

OTILER ENGAOEITENTS.
Bingbamton. N. Y., Montrose, Pa.

Greene, N. Y.,
WM. B. BRADBURY, lOS and 110 Duane St., New-York;

124 and Bloomfield, New-Jersey.

A CARD FROM MR. BRADBURY.
musical conventions.

The subscriber is now under tho necessity of asking from bis musical friends in all parts

of the country a respite from public services in Musical Conventions the present season, after

January, 1S57, as ho will, from that time until tho following summer, be occupied almost

entirely upon his New Book of Chcrch-Music, to be issued next season.

The pressure of applications, many of them coming in late, has been such that it was utterly

impossible for him to accommodate all ; and if now any who are still expecting him, (hut

have not completed their arrangemenUs,) are likely to be disappointed by the above announce-

ment, such will please address him at two or three of tho pl.iccs where he is to hold conven-

tion?, (see aiinouncemeut,) and at BloomBeld, N. J. WM. B. BEADBUItY.
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A GOLD MEDAL,

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,
AND

FOUR FIRST DIPLOMAS !

TEN FIRST PREMIUMS,
IN

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS!

ALSO,

ALETTER FKOM THALBEKG

!

MASON & HAMLIN,

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

MODEL MELODEONS,
AND

NEW ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

Have been awarded the First Premicm orer

all competitors, in every Fair at which their

iustruments have been exhibited ! They are

also recommended by the most distinguished

musicians in the country to be superior to

those ofevery other manufacturer. The follow.

Ing is a list of the First Premiums received by

us during the months of September, October,

and November, 1856 : A Gold Medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, at Boston ; a Silver Medal from the same

Association ; a Silver Medal from the Ameri-

can Institute, at New-York ; a Silver Medal

from the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia

;

a Silver Medal from the Maryland Institute, at

Baltimore ; a Silver Medal from the Pennsyl-

vania State Agricultural Society, at Pitts-

burgh ; First Premiums from Vermont State

Fair, at Burlington; New-Jersey State Fair,

at Newark; Livingston County Agricultural

Society, at Geneseo, N.Y. ; and Ohio State Fair,

at Cleveland. Making in all Ten Mrst Pre-

miums for instruments exhibited at Nine dif-

ferent Fairs.

The following letter will be read with un-

usual interest, proceeding as it does from the

very fountain-head, the greatest of all living

pianists,

SIGISMUND THALBERG;

" St. Desis Hotel, New-Tork,
Nov. 13, Ifoi).

" Be VR Sirs : I have been very much pleased

with tlie quaUty and variety of tone, and the

quick and easy action of your Organ-Uarmo-
Dlums. You seem to have avoided much of

the harsh reediness of similar instruments,

and the two rows of keys render very many
excellent effects practicable. I should think

your Organ-Harmoniums would become very
popular and much sought after as parlor in-

struments, as well as for public performance.
S. TUAUiEEG. '

The Organ-Harmonium is a new musical in-

strument of our own invention, (the sole right

of its manufacture being secured to us by two

patents granted May 27, 1851!,) for Parlor and

Oliurch use. It is equally .adapted to the per-

formance of both secular and sacred music,

and is alike appropriate to the Sabbath and

the week-day. We make two styles of the

Organ-Harmonium, one with Pedal Base and

one without.

Price of Organ-Harmonium, Pedal Base,..*400

Price of Organ-Harmonium 350

Price of Organ-Melodeon 2u0

Price of Melodeons from 60 to 150

C^~ Elegant illustrated pamphlets, contain-

ing full descriptions of each style of Melo-

deons, and Organ-Harmoniums, with cuts and
testimonials from musicians, organists, pian-

ists, church committees, pastors, etc., etc.,

will be sent free to any address on application

to the undersigned.

MASON & HAMLIN.
Cambridge St., (cor. Charles si.,)

126 Boston. Mass,

R E Ikl O V A L

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAITD ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have

removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an

entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market,
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
IMP0ETEK8 or

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc.,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Tork.

Offer for sak, a large assorbment of

GUITARS,
VIOLINS, TIOLONCELLOS,

Bows. Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OP

BRASS AND "WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOB BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Driir> heads, etc., etc.

The best ot italian. English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin. Violoncello. Double Base. Gui-

tar. Harp, Zither, Dulcimer. Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO. \YEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
thje New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualiflcation, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. HI

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and liefif.ating Orwnd Action,.
Particular atttiilion is solicited to our new
and nuic.li-iinprnvi;d Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 oclHVe.
Kvery liisuuiiK'iit /K"i/ loanantcd.
VV'arerooius. in'.i Wasliiiigton near BoylstOD

St.. Uoatun. Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYrED OR ELECTROTTTED.

TO MOaiO PUBUSUERS AND PBOrKSSIOSAL MEH.

IHB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
or

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORX,

OFFERS g^eat advantage.'? <or the pro-
duction of tteir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. REIGHENBACH,
MANCTAOTCTEER OP

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

PinLADELPmA.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $S00.

326, 328, 330. 333. and 334 SECOND AVENUE,
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 New-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway. New-Toek.

Depot of ErardCs Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATINQ MUSICAL LIBEAET.

fS~ Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

LIGIITE, NEWTON & BRADBURTS,
MANUFACirrRERS OF

PIANO-FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY. NEW-TORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street.

I'uiLADELPinA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Jiist Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to tiie use of tlie Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jakvis
and J. A. Getze. Price. $1.

SCUARFEXBEBe &. LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

J. BUFFINGTON,
OROAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-Elirvenih si, above Walmct.

lug PaiLADiiLPaiA.

Tlie Keystone Triumphant.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION OP
CHURCH MUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H. Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from tlie numerous Choirs and Singing
Schools who arc using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing-Teacher who has once examined
the "Physiological System." contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
It. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

1-^ Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MASUFACrCRERS OF

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-
fortes.

ALBANY. N.Y.

WM. G. B0ARDM1», JA3. A. GRAY, SIBERIA OTT.

THE

STANDARD MUSICBOOK
FOR 1850 AND 1857,

IS BAKER'S

CHURCH MUSIC.
The attention of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particularly called to this

valuable collection of Music.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-
sale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School
Committees are invited to an examination of
this book.

Published by

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT & CO..

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR SAVIOUR:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry by E. R. Morse ; Music byW. WiUlams.
Price, 25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCnOOIi

CONCERT-IIYMNS,
By Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music. This is

just the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; 82.25 per dozen.

Published by

JOHN P, JEWETT & CO..

123-123 Boston.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
30G Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125

fHARLFS HAHN. FROM THE CONSERYA-^ torium at Leipzig. Teacher of Piano and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.

For application please apply at GO East 20th

street, between 7 and lU o'clock A.M. 1-1
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/LLIEGRO MAESTOSO
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J. A. HAGAR.
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Shout the glad tidiDgs, ex - ult - ing - ly sin?, Jc - ru - sa - 1cm triumphs, Mes-si - ah is King ! 1. Si • on the mar - velous Kto - r}' i« tell-in?,
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Shout the gind titlings, ex -ult -ing- ly sing, Je - ru- sa-lem triumphs, nies-si- ah is King! 2. Tell how he comctli, from nation to nation,
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Shout the glad tidings, ex - ult- ing - ly slug, Jc - ru - sa - lem triumphs, Mes-si - ah is Ring ! 3. Mortals, your homage he grate ful - ly bringing,
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Tlie heart-fheerins news to the earth c - eho round ; How free to the faithful he of - fcrs sal - va-tion ; How his pco - pie with joy ct - c r
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Repeatfor 2nd and Znl stanzas.
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reigns up - on earth. Shout the glad tidings, ex - nit - ing-ly sing, Je - ru - sa-lem triumphs, Mes-si - ah is Ring, Mcs - si - ah is King
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earth and the skies. Shout the glad tidings, ex - ult - ing-ly sing, Je - ru - sa-km triumphs, Bles-si - ah is King, Mes-si -ah is King I
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§fi)i h tlje "^th^t d \u feoplt
CHORUS AND SOLOS FROM "ESTHER."*

TENOR N ^^
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Cres.
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WM. B. BRADBTTBY,

-0— —0—i- J

mp God is the ref - uge of his peo - pie, God is the ref - uge of his peo pie, A ve ry pres - cut help in trou - hie, A
ALTO
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SOLO—First Maid of Honor.
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Therefore will we nev - cr fear, Therefore will we nev-er
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Therefore will we nev - er fear, God is the ref - nge of his peo - pie.
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* From "EsTHEa, the Beautiful Quekjj ;' a Cantatn l)y Wji. B. Brauburv, just, piiblisbed.

God is the ref - uge of his peo - pie.
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SOLO—Mordccai.
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Lord, du I put. my., trust; In llice,
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Cljm is §l0Oi) in tije Peart of Cotombia.

-**

MAESTOSO.

SOLO. SOPRAXO, TE?!OR, end RASE.
T=:lzzz=q^=z=i|:

WM. U. BUTCHER. Germantown, Pa.

4=1^ —^ ^ 1- ^%
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Sop. 1. There is blood

Ten. 2. Let them hoast

Base. 3. God Wess
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in the heart of Co

of the fields, ^Therc the

that dear Flag of the

T ^ 1^ 57 ^-T 1"*^ i^ s: , _,> ^^
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^—+-jd— ^ i^Z

lum - bia— yet
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Spar - tans have died,

Stripes and bright Stars I

The same blood that eonrscd through the

And sing of Thcr - mop - i - Uc

Its tint - ings were torn from the
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veins Of those might -
y, im-mor-tal old he- roes, that met The— foe up- on Lex - ing - ton's plains.

still, ¥e can tell them our heart's run - ning ri - ot with pride, Of Eu - taw and old... Bon-ker Hill.

shy; Let the wind kiss it i - dly in Peace, bnt in Wars Let it sweep like a me - - te - or by.

CHORTIS.
TENOR. jT Repeat mp.
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it can flow, For there's blood in the heart of Co - lorn - bia yet!
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SOPRANO, y
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1. Now 1st onr mournful songs record The dy-ing sorrows of onr Lord ; When he complained in tears and
AXTO.
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0- _ mi
, As one forsak-en of his Cod.

2. They waiind his head, his hands, his feet, Till streams of bbsd eaeli other meet ; By lot his garments they divide, And mocked the pan?s in which he died.
SOPRAXO. ,m^§^^^^^^m^^^^^mmi

3. But God his Father heard his cry : Raised from the dead he reigns on hish ; The nations learn his rishteousness, And humble sinners taste his grace.
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OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR P>OOK PUr.lJSlIKI) I

FORTY TAGKS OF

E L E M E i\ T A U Y I N S T 11 UC T I N,

AXD

ONE nUNDKED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOn OXLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTROCTIONS EASY AND CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.

MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public bat a few weeks, ulremly indi-

cates a witlo sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any
similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will And that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

npon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instruction and

music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

FoUowine forty panes of Instruction In the Elementary Principles, illustrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

THE FOLLOWING FAYORITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
I*t us slug merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

Away, now joyful riding.
Aniiie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Alwiiya hnppy.
April shower,
A p;irtinK song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Hoy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comin' thro' the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Mary Ann. Maiden and the Rose,
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on. young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

The sky is brisht.
The Star Spansled Banner.
Tel! me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart.
MeiU and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Tiible.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round )

To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance Song.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old House.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the Weasel
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. .Sweet Home,
Happy Land.
Harvest Moon.
Hail Columbia.

Ossian's Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea.
O Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.
Oh ; the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Our country now is great and free. Willie's on the dark blue sea.

Where's my mother?
Where the warbling waters
Willie Gray. [How.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.
We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave.
What man i.-; poor. [Mother.
When thegoldej morn.
When the night wind bewaileth

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming.
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling .May.
Song of the Pony. ..

Shed not a tear for me, Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.
Star of the Twilight.
Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.

How green are the meadows. See the stars are coming.
Holiday song. Song for exhibition.
Haste thee, winter. Song of the Robin.
I lately watched a buddingflower. Sparkling Fountain.
I love the merry sunshine. Scho"! song.
I'm a merry laughing ^irl. Silently.
I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.
I love the summer time.
Jamie's on the stormy sea.
Luke of the Dismal Swamp,
Last Rose of Summer.
Little Bennie.

See our bark.
Song of the vale.
The sun's gay beam.
Tell us, oh ! tell us.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
E<les.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloam.
Olmutz.
Charily, (Meek and lowly.)
Oh ! had I wings like a dove
Far away.

The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, 30 cents. Per dozen, *3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies seni

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Publi-shed by OLIVER DITSON, Bostoit.

S. T. Gordon, New-York.
I'kck & Lawto.n, Philadelphia.

Trdax & Caldwi.v, Cincinnati.

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
23a BROADWAY, (Oppositb tiuj Park,) NEW-YORK.

LOUD'S STUDY FOR THE OPtGAN-IIARMONIUM

OR MELODEON.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the On7<'»'/T<trmonium or iteUxI^on ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Scrvlcen, etc., etc., with a grriit
variety of preludes and interludes, full and explicit illrectlons for managing the pedaU and
stops, and every essential Information for the use of the above Instrument.') In cither public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illastrate<l by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to pr<><lucc the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, Instructions for playing chnnts, short volun-
taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc., in all the diaV.rent keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and Illus-

trations of chords in passing from ono key to another and in returning. To this Is added a
full description of the Organ, Its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc..
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as au Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
guide for playing the llanuouium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the Instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches iu use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.

Messrs. WM. U.ALL & SON have purchased the Copyright of this valuable work and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of 3.50.

Copies sent by mail postpaid on receipt of this amount.

NEW MUSIC,
VOCAL.

Bring mo my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Harp. By W. V. Wallace 40

This is another Gem from the gifted com-
poser. There are some half dozen late songs
by AVallace, which are esteemed among the
tiiiest eVcr published. They are: "I have
waited for thy coming," " The Winds that
waft my Sighs to thee," "' My Prairie Flower,"
" (florence Vane," "If Loved by thee," and
" Katey Strang."

I give thee all, my dearest. Ballad. By
Hubert Wm. Du Lang 25
A very pretty and easy ballad.

Selections from Meyerbeer's Grand Opera
" L'Etoile du Nord," (The Star of the
North,) with English and French words

:

No. 1. If Maids would marry, (Eu sa
demeure,) 25

2. Gipsy Song," While sounding,"
etc., (II Sonne, et resonne,).. 25

3. Prayer. Watch o'er and guide
her way, (Veille le sur eux
tojours,) 25

4. Oh ! happy day. (0 jours he-
reau.x,) 25

These are the correct editions as now being
performed by the Maretzek and Lagrange
Opera troupe at the Academy of Music.

PIANO-FORTE MUSIC.

n. A. WOLLENUAUPT.

The Piano-forte works of WoIIenhaupt have
met with a sale altogether unprecedented for
new claimants for public favor. It is not
alone iu America that his genius of composi-
tion is being appreciated, but his works are

simultaneously published in all the principal
German cities, where they command the high-
est price.
Every part of his work is well done and it

conies from his hanrl a beHUIiful, perfect, and
complete whole. He has just published.

Op. 3'2. Nocturne 30
Op. 34. Souvenir de Niagara. Grande Di-

vertissement de Bravoura 75
Op. 36. Caprice Fantastiquc 75
Op. 33. The Wandering AVind. Mamur-

ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts, (i oo

In Press.

Two Polkas Erillante. No. 1. Lavinc. No. 2.

Emma. Will be ready on 1st December.
The Wandering Wind is considered thns far

his chef d'lBuvre. Every one admires it and
the sale for the time it has been out has proba-
bly never been equaled by a piece of this
kind.

W. y. WAIXACK.

El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne,) 7j

Dedicated to his friend H. A. WoIIenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

ALBERT W. BEBO.

Souvenir d'Amitie. Mazurka Sen tament-
a'<-' 35

A work well conceived and well put together
and wortli the attention of good players.

GUITAR MUSIC.

SOUNDS FROM SPAIN. IG pieces. Composed and arranged for the Guitar, by C. 0.

Converse. In four Books Each, 25

NO. 1 CONTAINS.

Meenahga Polka,

Hulita Redowa,
Nahma Galop,

Owaissa Quadrille,

NO. 3 CONTAINS,

Schircne Galop,

Alloy Quick Step,

Karasmian Waltz,

Contarini Waltz.

NO. 2 CONTAINS.

Spring day Polka,

Summer Morn Waltz,
Autumn Waltz,

Winter night Galop.

NO. 4 CONTAINS.

Padilla Schotlisch,

Alanja Polka,

Veronica Waltz,

Idenfonse Waltz. 125-<;t
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THALBERG'S COMPOSITIONS.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
291 "WASHINGTON STEEET, BOSTON,

Respectfully inform the Musical Community, that by special

arrangement with the Author, they have issued

ELEGANT EDITIONS OF

MR. TIIALBERG'S PRINCIPAL COMPOSITIONS,

AS PLAYED AT HIS CONCERTS IN AMERICA, REVISED AJfD CORRECTED
BY HlilSELE.

The European editions of his works not corresponding to them as played at his concerts

during the past ten years, Mr. Thalberghas tal^en the present occasion to revise them, omit-

ting many passages, and adding new ones ; and has made arrangements for new and revised

editions both Iicre and in Europe. Consequently, copies issued in America by other parties

(.from old European editions) than Russell & Richardson, are not reliable, and are without

the author's sanction.

Jlr. Thalbeeg has personally read and 'corrected all the Proofs of Russell & Riohakdson's

Editions,

WHICH ARE THE ONLY ONES HE WOULD RECOMMEND,

As will be seen from the following Certificate

:

" St. Dexis Hotel, NewYork, November 3, 1?5G.

" Messrs. Russell & RicnARDSOs are the only Authorized Publishers of my compositions in

America, and theirs are the ONLY CORRECT Editions of my Works, as performed at my
concerts, published in the United States, as I have personally revised and corrected the

proofs. (Signed) S. Thalberg."

Mr. Thalberg's Compositions wiU be printed from elegant and correct engi-aved plates, on

Superfine Paper, in very superior style, as follows

:

No. 1. La Sonnambula, Op. 46 75

No. 2. Lucrezia Borgia, Op. 50 75

No. 3. L'Elisir d'Amore, Op. 06 1 00

No. 4. Don Juan, Op. 42 1 00

No. 5. DonPasquale, Op. 67 1 25

No. 6. Moise, Op. 33 75

No. 7. La Muette de Portici, Op. 52 75

No. 8. LaNorma, 1 00

No. 9. Tarentelle, Op, 65 60

No. 10. Andante, Op. 32, 50

No. IL Etude in A, Op. 45 50

No. 12. Semiramide 1 25

ZST The above may be obtauied of any Music Store in the United States, or will be sent

by mail. Post-paid, to any address, on receipt of the advertised price.

CAUTION.—Purchasers desu-ing the only

CORRECT AND AUTHORIZED EDITIONS

OP

MR. THALBERa'S WORKS,
WILL BE PARTICULAR TO CALL FOR

RUSSELL k EICHARDSON'S EDITIONS,

,.AXD TAKE NO OTHEK.

RUSSELL, &_.R ICHARDSON,
MUSIC PUBLISHERS AND DEALERS,

291 WASHINGTON STEEET,

BOSTON, MASS.
George D. Russell,

Natha.n Richardson. i:c

T/drtUth Tli<msand.

THE BABEATH BELL.
MR. root's new colleotios op cnuEcn-jirsio.

TnE demand for this new work, by Mr. George P. Boot, (first published a few weeks since,)

has proved so extensive, that we have found ourselves quite unprepared to keep pace with

it, and have consequently been much behind our orders. Apologizing to our customers for

this unavoidable delay in filling their late orders, wo have now the satisfaction of announcing

that arrangements for manufacturing this book much more rapidly are now carried into

effect ; and from this date, we hope to be able to fill any future orders with which we may
be favored, on the day of their receipt

" The Sabbath Bell" is one of the most extensive collections of church-music ever issued

;

and its sale certainly proves it one of the most popular. Sample copies forwarded by mail,

post-paid, to teachers and leaders of choirs, on receipt of seventy-five cents.

MASON BEOTHEES, 103 and 110 Duane street.

New-York, Nov. 8, 185G. 124

ANTHEMS
FOR THE COMLNG SEASON.

NOVELLO'S CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

389 BROADWAY, New-York.

ANTHEMS FOR CHRISTMAS.

HOPKIXS, E. J. Let us now go even unto Beth-
lehem, s. a. t. b., 19 cents. Single Vocal
parts, 13 cts. Class copy, 3 cts.

Croce. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings, s.

A. T. B., 19 cts.

Gree.ve. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings,
for Two Trebles or Tenors, with Chorus for
Four Voices, 38 cts. Separate Vocal Parts,
22 cents.

Handel. For Behold Darkness. Recit.)
The people that walked in darkness.^ 13c.

Air B. )

For unto us a Child is Born. 31 cents. Sep.
Voc. parts, 25 cents.

Behold, a Virgin shall conceive: and thou
that tellest ! Alto, Solo, and Chorus, 31 cts.

Ditto, 8vo., 6 cts. Separate Vocal parts,

25 cts.

Jackson, (Mashara.) Shortand easy Anthems,
suitable for Country Choirs:

Sing, O heavens ! (4 voices,) 25 cents. Sep.
Vocal parts, 13 cents.
Zion 1 that bringest good tidings, (4 voices.)
h3 cents.

Oh ! come hither and behold, (4 voices,) 63c.

Novello. Sing unto the Lord. Short Anthem
for s. A. T. B., with a Verse for Four Trebles,

19 cents. Small class copy, in score, 3 cents.
Separate Vocal parts, 16 cts.

Purcell. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings.
In full score. Verse, a. t. b., 69 cts. Sepa-
rate Chorus parts, 13 cents.

Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings, (abridged
from tlie above,) from Boyce's Cathedral
Music. Verse, a. t. b., 25 cents. Separate
Vocal parts, 22 cts.

ViirORiA. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings,

s. A. t. b.. Folio siie. 19 cents. Class copy, in

score, 3cents.

Carols for Cliristmas-tide.

Set to Ancient Melodies, by the Rev. Thomas
Helmore. M.A. Words, principally in imi-

tation of the original, by the Rev. J. M.
Neale, M.A.

.

18mo size, 13

post-free lo
in packets of 50 5 00

" bound in scarlet cloth,... 25
" compressed 4 vocal parts, 25

These Carols may be sung by a solo voice,

with accompaniment for the Piano and Organ,
in which form they are printed in Music Folio.

Ad libitum Vocal Parts for Alto, Tenor, and
Base, have been added, in order that, when
these voices are present, the harmony may be
rendered complete without an instrument.
The Volume, folio music size, $1.13.

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway,

New-York,
And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square,

125 and 24 Poultry, London.

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUATION
-'^ as Teacher ofiJIusic in some Institution.
She has had a'successful experience and can
give the most satisfactory testimonials.

• Apply to MASON BROTHERS.
12i3-3t 108 and IIU Duane St., N. Y.

WANTS.-APERSONWHO THOROUGHLY
understands the Music Business in every

department and is a good Accountant, wishes
a situation either as General Clerk or Book-
keeper. He has had the entire charge of a
Music Store for ten years. Reference, .T^M.

HALL & SON, to whose care please address,
A. G. 126—128

A CHRISTMAS CAROL,
WRITTEN BY THE

REV. T. A. STAEKEY,
MUSIC BY

GEORGE "WM. WAREEN.

Also,

THIRD EDITION OF

WARREN'S BOBALINK POLKA,
Just Published, by

J. H. UIDLEY, 544 Broadway,

126-127 Albany.

R. WILLIAM MASON. PIANIST AND
Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-

thers, New-York.
w

FIRST PREMIUM

Gold Medal Piano-fortes.

STEINWAT & SONS,

MANUFACTURERS,

84 Walker street, near Broadway, New-York,

Invite public attention to their newly im-

proved Piano-fortes, with and without Iron

Frames, pronounced superior to any other in-

struments now before the public, by the most

competent judges.

STEINWAY & SON'S have just received the

FIRST PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL
from the Fair of the Maryland Institute, Bal-

timore, November 1, 1856, and a Medal from

the late Fair of the American Institute, New-

York, in addition to three First Prize Medals,

awarded during the past year to their instru-

ments in competition with the most celebrated

manufacturers of Boston, New-York, Philadel-

phia, and Baltimore.

Every Instrument warranted for three years

to give entire satisfaction, or the purchase

money will be refunded, 124-2St

JUST PUBLISHED,

T E SEJOUR DES FEES, (The Fairies' Home.)
-'-' Fragment BriUiante de Salon. For the

Piano-forte. Composed by William A. King.

Price, 50 cents.

FIRTH, POND &. CO.,

123-126. 517 Broadway.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCHUETZE & LUDOLFP,

452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-

fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as

being superior to any other in the country, by

the following eminent artists, 5L-s. Seguis,

Mr. Paul Jclies, and Mr. M. Strakosch, to

either of whom reference is made. 124r-26t

ruHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAO
• turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Phila-

delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

fLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-
ian Singing, Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion. $60. Ill

(^ARL BERGM.\NN,^ Place, N. Y.
No. 8 STUYVESANT

luy
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PHLLADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Tncs fur this season, vre have had a profusion of musical entertain-

ments, and we may safely add, of a character generally of the first class.

No concerts for several years have mot with such patronage as Thalherg's

lata series ; especially was the second and his last, in the Musical Fund
Hall, a scene of musical triumph. Madame D'Angri sang a number of

opera selections with finished style and expression. Her voice is exceed-

ingly rich, with remarkable lower tones, and her singing throughout ex-

hibits the requisite traits of a rare artiste. Madame De Wilhorst sings

prettily and is rapidly increasing in favor. Her voice is pleasing in quality,

and will doubtless much improve, and find greater development by cul-

tivation;

Thalberg gives a passing concert on the 27th, on his route to the

north, at the Musical Fund Hall, when Beethoven's grand concerto in

C minor will be porfonued by him with full orchestral accompaniments.

Madames D'Angri and De "Wilhorst will also jointly appear. Signor

Abella, conductor. Upon the same afternoon, tlic great pianist will

give his second gratuitous concert to the female pupils of the public

schools.

Geo. Felix Benkert's second grand concert in this country took place

at Concert HaU on the 17th. A very respectable audience, among

which many professional persons, were in attendance. A large and ex-

cellent orchestra, under the direction of L. Moignen, played with re-

markable precision, and furnished a delightful musical treat Madame
Bertha Johannsen, from Niblo's Gai*den, made her debut in this city,

and sang to the great satisfaction of the company present. She re-

ceived several encores, and we may venture t'ne assei'tion, surprised

most persons with the sweetness of her voice, as well as finished deliver}'.

She sang The Last Hose of Summer with peculiar feeling and ex-

pression ; and barring the German words, we have not heard it sur-

passed since the visit of Jenny Lind. Mr. Berner sang two arias, which

seemed either bej'ond his compass of voice, or else beyond the compre-

hension of the auditory ; suffice it to say, his character of voice is good

in itself, but his style is certainly defective in many particulars.

Mr. Benkert is one of our citizens, and without doubt is deserving of

all encouragement. lie is quite a young man, whose countenance be-

tokens intelligence, arduous study, and perseverance in his profession.

He approaches the audience with timidity, and while performing upon
the piano, makes use of no vain or burlesque actions, either with his

hands or countenance. As a pianist, we were much pleased with his

playing. His touch evinces good style, and without any effor t at mere
display

;
producmg throughout, music, and agreeable sounds from the

instrument, without any aim for noise or confusion of tone. As a com-
poser, however, Mr. B. deserves more than a passing notice. If he lacks

in liis performances, or rather in point of execution, he attracts the ear

by the beauty and spirit of his compositions ; and we express but an
honest conviction, when we declare that many of them would do credit

to some of the most eminent composers of the day. His Concerto

Mandaise, with full orchestra accompaniment is exceedingly briliianr.

and exhibits a fine conception, as well as superior attainments in the

knowledge of harmony. Mr. B. anticipates the pleasure of visiting other

cities shortly, with the intention of presenting his compositions to the

notice of the musical public, and we sincerely wish him abundant suc-

cess, and that degree of encouragement which may prove both remuner-

ative and cheering, as the reward of real merit.

A very interesting Sunday-School Concert took place at the Musical

Fund Hall on the 2ith. Addresses from Revs. Stevens and Tyng inter-

spersed the exercises. A grand Christmas Festival Concert on the 25th

was the occasion of a large audience at the Handel and Haydn Music

H.all. Professor J. C. Beckel presented two original cantatas, namely :

T/ie Nativity, libretto by Rev. E. C. Jones. Muth, the Moabitess,

libretto and music by himself. A number of professional and amateur

fii-.-nds, with a large juvenile class, together with the large organ in the

hall^f all corAributcd to make it a most delightf il cnti rtainmeut Mr.

Becttel's compositions are full of variety and good taste, and no doubt

many will desire a repetition of this concert. Jayne's Hall was in-

augiu-ated by a splendid concert on Tuesday evening, 23d inst., under

the direction of Professor Meignen. The audience upon the occasion

was not largo ; but the music, both orchestral and vocal, was well re-

ceived, and highly creditable. The new hall is truly beautiful, capable

at present of holding about 2200 persons. Its acoustic effects arc

admirable, and when the original project of Dr. Jayne is fulfilled, a year

or two hence, the hall will be the largest then in our city, and of supe-

rior ai'chitectural proportions. "We should then be pleasod to see the

splendid organ now in Concert Hall removed to this place, remodeled

with a lofty and organ-like case. The greater height and space in

Jayne's Hall, would alike be favorable to its present excellent tone.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL. NEWS.
Mr. Gottschalk, the pianist, gave his "last concert in America," on

the 26th inst, and is advertised to appear with Thalberg, in Brooklyn,

on the 29th. ^The Hutchinson family gave a musical entertainment

in Bangor, Me., on the 19th inst Mr. Daum, assisted by a number

of amateurs, gave a concert in Kingston, N. Y., on the 19th inst.

Mr. Sumner's Juvenile Singing-Class gave a concert on the 19th inst,

in "Worcester, Mass. The proceeds of the concert were appropriated to

the Five Points Mission School in New-York City. The Eocheitcr

Union tells of a blind organ-grinder, residing in that city, who is, it has

lately been ascertained, the heir to an estate left by a deceased relative

in "Wales, worth a million dollars

!

"We have received the following communication, and print it as re-

quested ;

No. 54T Beoadwat, New-York, Dec. 18, 1S06.

Gestlemen : As publishers of the rival ediaon (as you are pleased to term our edition) of

Thalberfi's compositiorus we must Uke exception to the eeeminply unkind and (in some

respects) incorrect remarks, contained iu the editorial notice of Thalherg's pieces, in your

lost.

Ill the article alluded to you say, " that another house, (meaning our house of cooiso.) al-

tlioUKh previously informed of Messrs. Rns.«ell & Elchardson's arrangement with the auihor.
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have issued rival but unauthorized editions of some of Mr. Thalberg's worlds." This Is not

BO, gentlemen, for immediately upon the arrival of Mr. Thalberg in this country, we com-

menced the publication of several of his compositions from the correct and authenticated

European copies, issued there under the aulhor\ sanction, and we had ready fur issue

several of Mr. Thalberg's small "pieces de salon," and some of his concert pieces were nearly

ready for the printer's hands, before another house had arranged for the publication of an

abridged American edition of Thalberg's pieces.

Like yourselves, wo believe "in the right of a man to receive a reward for the production

of his brains," and were it necessary we could show you that wo were the first to offer Mr.

Thalberg a liberal price for every piece of his which we might publish.

Our only object, however, is to clear up the incorrect statement alluded to in the former

part of this note, and we would respectfully ask you to give this communication a'place in

your next issue. The musical public will decide which is the correct edition of Thalberg's

music. Yours very respectfully, Fieth, Pond & Co.

It appears that, in spite of the revolutions and blockades, of which the

unfortunate city of Mexico was and is still the scene, the Vestvali

troupe have done extremely well. The fair manager achieved not only

great triumphs as Tancredi, and Romeo, but also cleared about $7000.

We have received private advices stating that the proiits would have

been much larger, if their agent in Europe, had not made some very

strange and unaccountable blunders in the contracts with artists,

by which Mdlle. Vestvali, loses about five thousand dollars. We also

learn that the troupe is anxiously expected to perform in the Theater

Tacon, in Havana, from January to March. The German opera

troupe will resume their performances in New-York next Monday, at

the Broadway Theater, with Fidelio, in which Mile. Johannsen will take

the principal role.

The Pearl-Street Church in Hartford, Conn., was filled to its utmost

capacity on the evening of the 13th inst., to hear the performance of

Mr. W. K. King, of New York City, upon a new organ lately construct-

ed for that church by Mr. Henry Erben, of New-York. The organ is

32 feet high, and 26 feet wide ; it contains 49 stops, 3 rows of keys,

and more than 2 octaves of pedals ; the compass of the swell is from

CC to G. JIadame Parodi, assisted by Tiberini, Marini, and Paul

Julien, under the directorship of M. Strakosch, gave a concert in Buf-

falo on the 15th inst. The " Continental Vocalists" gave a musical

entertainment in Erie, Pa., on the 12th inst. On the evening of the

16th inst., the choir of the Ferry-Street M. E. Church, of Albany, N. Y.,

gave a concert under the direction of Mr. E. M. Parker. L. V. H.

Crosby gave a concert in Buffalo, N. Y., on the 20th inst. The

Morris County (N. J.) Musical Convention held their fifth annual meet-

ing at Morristown, last week. The session commenced on Tuesday,

the 16th inst.

A complimentary concert was given to Mrs. L. L. Deming, at Louis-

ville, Ky., on the evening of the 11th inst. Mr. Howard, a violinist,

gave a concert at Carlinsville, 111., on the 9th inst. The "Indepen-

dent Cornet Band" gave a concert in Middletown, N. Y., on the 18th

inst. The members of the Evansville Brass Band, of Evansville, 111.,

gave a grand vocal and instrumental concert in that place, on the 14th

inst. The entertainment was devoted to promotion of " fun," and the

proceeds were to be distributed amongst the poor ; two projects which

we are pleased to state were eminently successful. A German music-

teacher named Konold, residing in Hudson, N. Y., has just eloped with

a young girl named Sophia Finney, from Catskill. As they were

leaving Hudson, by the Hudson and Boston Railroad, the girl's

mother overtook them, and found on the person of her daughter,

$1000 in cash, to which she had helped herself before leaving home.

The mother tried to persuade her to return home ; but " music hath

charms," and she failed ; finally she gave the infatuated girl $200 and

let her go. Konold leaves a wife and family in Hudson.

Schuberth & Co. send us "Schweizer weisen," (Swiss melodies,) by
Joachim Raff. These pieces rank among the highest of modern compo-

sitions for the piano. The melodies are treated in the most artistic

manner, and the author shows what a true artist can make, even out

of the somewhat worn-out Swiss music. The character of the music is

thoroughly preserved, and yet we find nothing common in the melodies,

and, on the other hand, nothing too uncommon. It is music for the

saloon, of the purest and noblest kind. We warmly recommend these

nine variations of Swiss melodies, to all those amateurs who are suifi-

ciently advanced, and are in want of modern piano compositions which

will elevate the mind and afford much instruction. The price of the
work complete is four doUars ; but a single number can be procured
for fifty cents.

The following are the inscriptions on the bells, composing the chimes
for St. Paul's Church, Buffalo, New-York., which are now being raised
in the tower, in anticipation of Christmas

:

1st. The Christimi Bell, A.D., 1856—A cross, and the words, " Bethlehem, Calvary and
Bethany." 2d. Tlie Bishop's BelU-'' WUliam Heathcote Do Lancy, D.D., LL.D., d'c L
Oxon. First Bishop of Western New-York, consecrated A.D.1839." " If a man'desire the office
ofabishop. hedesirethagoodwork." 8d. TTie Sector's .B^K—" William Shelton D D Eec
tor. Instituted A.D., 1829." " The Church of the Living God ; the Pillar and the Groilnd of
Truth." 4th. The Ilislorical Bell—'' St. Paul's Church, Buffalo ; organized AD 1S17 first
Church consecrated A.D. 1819. This Church organized A.D. 1851. Trinity Church Buffalo
organized A.D. 1836. St. John's Church, Buffalo, organized A.D. 1843. St. James'' Church^
Buffalo, organized A.D. 1853. Church of the Ascension, Buffalo, organized A.D. 1855.''

" Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord." 5th. Tlie Chime Fund Bell—'' Found-
ed A.D. 1850. These bells were placed in this tower, chiefly through the efforts of the
younger members of this parish, comprising the Chime Fund." " The liberal deviseth libe-
ral things, and by liberal things shall he stand." 6th. The Sabbath Bell—"We announce the
sacred day of rest. We assemble the people for worship." 7th. The Fourth of July Bell—
" We proclaim the Birthday of the Nation's Freedom. We applaud the virtues of Patriots
and Heroes." 8th. The Baptismal Bell—" We welcome the infant to the Font. We invite
the youth to Confirmation. We invoke the faithful to the Holy Communion." 9th. Bridal
and Death Bell^" Joyful is our peal for the Bridal. Mournful onr plaint for the dead."

These bells are given in the order of then- size. All of them bear
the inscription " AJ). 1851."

Mr. C. S. Wilson, of Utica, N. Y., has received a letter fi'om Mr.
Dempster, the ballad-singer, who at present is sojourning in London.
Mr. Dempster, it appears, has visited Europe rather for recreation than
with a professional object. He describes a visit which he recently paid
to Tennyson, the poet, and author of Mr. Dempster's favorite poem,
" The May Queen." The interview seems to have been peculiarly in-

teresting to both gentlemen. On the 16th inst., Mr. G. W. Stratton

gave his Third Subscription Orchestral Concert in Manchester, N. H.
The last musical joke of the European journals, [fool's] caps the climax :

" Rossini, talking of the opera Casse-Voix, said :
' Look at Verdi ! His

operas are known to crack voices as easily as a squirrel cracks nuts.
One season of his repertoire will take the edge off the finest voice in the
world

; his music eats into it like rust. And you will see with Grisi
if she sings much in Verdi's music, her voice will even become quite

Verdi-Grisi!'"

On the 23d inst. Mr. H. M. Hart, assisted by thirty ladies and gentle-

men, gave the "Oratorio of Daniel," in the First Congregational Church
of Goshen, Conn. Mr. Wm. T. Hopkins, lately a teacher of music in

Bangor, Me., has recently been elected Mayor of the city of MoitIs, Illi-

nois. Miss Maria S. Brainerd, assisted by Messrs. Beames, Guidi, and
Eben, gave a concert in Astoria, on the evening of the 18th inst. A
"concert by Amateurs," under the direction of Mr. C. W. Beames, was
given on the 24th inst. at the Reformed Dutch Church, New-York.
The " Germania Serenade Band" gave a musical entertainment in

Havervill, Mass., on the evening of the 24th inst. Mr. A. T. Thorup,
assisted by Mr. J. H. Wilcox and several amateurs, gave a concert in

New-Bedford, Mass., on the 19th inst.

MUSIC IN NEVv^-YORK.

ENGLISH OPERA AT IsTIBLO'S.

The Pyne and Harrison troupe recommenced their performances on

the fifteenth of this month. They came forward with some additional

singers and a new opera by Halevy, called The Valley of Andorre.

This work was given for the first time a few years ago, at the Opera

Comique in Paris, and is one of the dozen which, in the course of a

year, serve to feed the curiosity of Parisian audiences. The plot

in these so-called comic operas is generally of much the most import-

ance ; it must be so interesting and exciting that the piece may eventu-

ally be given without the music, a thing which happens often enough,

especially in foreign countries. The Valley of Andorre is a kind of

melo-drama. The heroine, a j'oung female, whose protector, an old

hunterer and sorcerer, is a very mysterious person, commits a theft out

of mere love for a young man, whom she thus prevents from being en-
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rollod among the soldiers of his most gracious Majesty, Louis XV. of

Franco, llor governess accuses her of this thell, alsj out of mere lovo

for tlio man of lier hejirt, who she thinks is going to nnirry the poor

thief; but tiading tliat this is a mistake, which could easily have been

preventeil by asking any person of the village, the damsel is eminently

sorry for having done so. However, the girl has to leave the village,

accompanied by the very mysterious person who calls her continually

" my child." It is a matter of courso that the lover of the girl funis

out, in the third act, that she stole entirely for his own benefit—a fact

which he might have ejisily ascertained in the second act ; also that her

former rival is, after all, nothing but her own mother ; and there is, at

the end, reconciliation and marriage on all hands and parts.

The music contains more labor than is generally bestowed upon

these dozen-operas. Perhaps this is its principal fault, for the ephe-

meral music of Adam and Clapisson is decidedly more characteristic for

such works than the heavy and dull harmonic inspirations of men like

Halovy. If it may bo said that the music of Adam lived certainly for a

short time at least in the streets, that of Halevy's modern operas lives

only during the two or three hours of their performances. There was

a time when even Halevy's muse was fresh and Hght enough to give to the

world a delicious Uttle opera called L'Eclair, and that other grand opera

La Juite, which contains finer specimens of dramatic music than Meyer-

beer's Propfiet and Xorth Star put together. But since then he has

lost most of his inventive powers. Ho has composed great and small

operas, each of them showing the intelligent musician, but very few ori-

ginal ideas. In fact, we prefer some of his speeches which, as Presid-

ent of the Academy of Fine Arts, he is bound to deliver occasionally, to

all his recent efforts in opera-making. However, as a member of the

French school, he knows how to illustrate musically the effects of the

libretto as well as any body ; for example, in the finale of the second

act of this Valley of Aiulorre, which is very cleverly done.

The performance of all such works is chfficult. The great amount of

conversation which is generally contained in them, and the rhythmic

sharpness of the music, which is the principal means of characterizing

the different persons in the piece, requires good actors and first-rate

singers. Considering these difficulties, the performance at Xiblo's was

satisfactory. That which adds a peculiar charm to the rendering in

Paris will never be obtained by any other performers, neither by Eng-

lish, German, nor Italian artists. Mr. Harrison did his recruiting Cap-

tain le Jbyeux very well, and Miss Pyne sang as usual, and acted much
better than last season. She has decidedly improved in this respect.

However, the success of the evening belongs to Mr. Guilmette, the new
baritone, who adds to a fine and pretty good method very great dispos-

itions for a first-rate actor.

EISFELD'S SECOND SOIEEE. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 23.

rBOGEAMME.
1. Grand Quartet Op. IG. First time. (W. U. Veit) Messrs. NoU, Eeyer, Bergner,

and Th. Eisfold. 2. Nocturne for the French Horn. (W. Lorenz.) Mr. n. Schmitz.

& Trio Concertante. Op. 119. First time. (L. Spohr.) Messrs. 14ol. Goldbeck, Noll, and
Bergner. 4. Songs : (a.) " Good-night, Farewell !'' (F. Kucken.) (6.) " Hark ! hark ! the

Lark!" (F. Schubert) Mr. Otto Feder. 5. Quatuor, No. 6. B flat (Beethoven.)

Messsrs. Noll, Kcyer, Bergner, and Eisfeld.

"We beUeve the composer of the first quartet is still living. His mu-
sic, however, belongs much more |to the time of his childhood (lie

was born in 1806, in Bohemia) than to our days. It is well made
quartet-music, not very common, but also not too deep. ' There is a

certain tone of popularity about this quartet which will please our ama-
teurs. The motives are pleasant, and their treatment conveys the idea

that the author went so far even as to make his music the means of il-

lustrating certain pictures and emotions of his soul. At the end of the

soiree was another popular quartet, from a certain Beethoven, also so

constructed as to convey certain representations of scenes of life and
that society in which the author then moved ; but while Mr. Veit gives

us a rough fresco sketch, Beethoven represents his subject in the most

detailed and refined manner, with all that depth of thought, variety of

color, and inexhaustible invention which he could command, even at the

early stage of his life when he composed this op. G.

The new feature of this soiree was Spolir's trio in E minor. The old

master appears in this work in all his amiability and freshness. It is a.-

nmch Spohr a.s any of his fonner workii, but it has the advant«gu of the

happiest invention, wliich is not always at the di/fposal of a romposcr.

The treatment is masterly, full of ilie Une.Ht traits, showing that in hiH

field he is still the great romposir he is reputed to bo. I'nfortunatcly,

this field is small, so that the old phrase, " II eat ijrawl d/in» ion genre,

innU ton ijenre est petit, applies more to him than to any of the claHsical

m.asters of Ciermany. The trio is dilljcult to perform, espe<^'i&lly for the

pianist, Mr. (Joldbeck playc<l it technically well. This young man han

a good touch and execution, but there is so verj- little light and nhade,

and such a diminutive tone, such little conception, there is, lastly, so

much miniature picturing about his playing, that even Spohr's music
found not its appropriate interpret;ition. The soloists were Mr. Schmilz,

who played an etfoctive nocturne for the French horn very well, and Mr.

Feder, who sang two very old songs.

NEW-YOHK HARMONIC SOCIETY.*
The first soiree of the sea.son by this Society- was given at Dods-

Morth's Academy, on Monday evening, 1st inst, to a large audience,

the programme consisting of Autumn, from Haydn's Sia»on», the Injhim-

matus, from Rossini, and Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise, (Lobgesang.)

The latter was the main feature of the performance, (not having been

given here for many years.) It was given by the Society with much
precision, and showed careful drilling on the part of the conductor, Mr.

Bristow. The solo parts of the concert were by Mrs. G. Stuart Leach,

Miss H. Behrend, Miss L. Rhemmeid, Mr. G. AV. Wooster, and Mr. J.

A. Johnson. Mr. Timm presided at the piano. The Injlammaluji of

Rossini deserves especial mention, as the solo part was given by Mrs.

Leach, in a manner to draw forth the greatest applause, and was re-

peated. The principals generally rendered their parts in a satisfactory

manner, particularly Mrs. Leach, (who sang to great advantage in the

Hymn of Praise, by Mendels.sohn, and in the Injlammatus, of which

we have spoken above,) Mi.ss H. Behrend and Mr. J. A. Johnson.

The few instrumental performers were a great acquisition. We hope

to hear the Ilymn of Praise with a full orchestra by the Society some

time during the season. The Harmonic Society performed Handel's

Messiah on Christmas night with a full orchestra and the organ, at the

Broadway Tabernacle ; the principal solos by Mrs. G. Stuart Leach,

Mrs. R. S. Jameson, Mr. J. A. Johnson, and Mr. Stephen Leach ; con-

ductor, Mr. Geo. F. Bristow.

THE MENDEIjSSOHN UNION.
Costa's Ell—The crowd was so great that we could not obtain admittance to the first

perrormance. We therefore postpone oar criUclsm of the work, and give place to a com-
munication upon the performance.

—

Eds.

A FEW remarks relative to the performance of this work as presented

on Saturday evening last, aside from any analysis of the composition it-

self, we have thought might, if they reach the eye of the soloists of the

occasion, suggest what struck the writer as being worthy of their atten-

tion in their future career. AVe heard but the first half, enough, how-
ever, to satisfy us of the excellence of the chorus, their general firmness

and precision of delivery, good pronunciation, correct time, and careful

practice. Of course, in a society of amateurs, many minor irregular-

ities incidental to their lack of experience, and which, of course, mar the

perfect rendering of a long and varied composition like the £li, will in-

evitably exist ; but as a whole, the choral effects reflect great credit

upon Mr. Morgan, and the interest and care shown by the performers.

It is, however, to the soloists we wish to direct our attention in this

article.

The principal basso is a gentleman of fine and correct taste, with a

noble voice, excellently managed, and offering few points of unfavorable

criticism. The " man of God," however, was less happy in the adapt-

ation of his voice to his score, owing, probably, mainly to its being set

too high, occasioning considerable false intonation, and a labored de-

livery. A duet for the two bassi, however, was very well sung.

The two soprani, Miss Tingle and Miss Dingley, have strong points of

difference, the most favorable mention being due to the former. Pos-

sessed of a very sweet, well-modulated voice, of fair compass and limited

volume, she sang her recitatives, solos, and duet with a marked refine-

ment and delicacy of finish, avoiding any attempt at floridity or bril-

liance of style, and evincing care, practice, and ease, which are the in-

dispensable requisites to good singing.

Both of these ladies were fortunate in their complete self-command

;

but we maybe pardoned if we advert favorably to the more modest pre-

* Crowded out of our last Number.
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tensions of Miss Tingle, as contrasted with the too evident self-compla-

cency of the other lady. In singing, as in every other occupation, too

great self-reliance in one's own resources leads us to the danger of over-

estimating them, and broad efl'ects are insensibly sought, to the exclu-

sion of those all-necessary requisites to perfection in singing, true inton-

ation, correct modulation, and correctness in delivery.

Miss Tingle sings, as a general thing, carefully, coolly, and correctly,

never losing in an attempt at an ambitious breadth of style, or ajioritu-

ra addition, purity and correctness of tone and delivery. Miss Dingley,

on the contrary, is the most favored by nature, possessing a voice of

more than ordinary volume and capacity, but showing already marks of

incautious straining, and sadly lacking in evenness in scales, in correct

control in rapid movements, and as yet entirely unequal to a sustained

shake, especially on a high key, as she twice showed in the encored
solo in the latter part of the First Part. Miss Dingley has the materials

for a very valuable and efficient artiste : strength of voice, solidity in

sustained powerful notes, and considerable natural style ; but she has
been too much flattered for her good, and pushed too much forward in

the declamatory style, with which she invariably .sings. The rudiment-
ary exercises she has slighted for tho.se effective di.splays only attainable

after study and discipline. A careless style once formed is almost ira-

jJOSfiiNe to correct. TVith her it is the immature action of high musical
natural endowments, the wavering flights of an unfledged genius, which
she will do well to restrain, for the present at least. The high opinion

we possess of her natural abilities leads to hold out these suggestions in

all kindness ; for a careless singer is the mo.st annoying infliction the
musical hearer has to endure, bringing, as it inevitably does, in bold con-
trast the thoughts of what she might be with what she is, and always
leaving the unwelcome conviction that a bad habit is more difiicult to

break than perfection is to attain. L.

PSALMODY
Messes. Editors : In your issue under date of November 5, you copy from the Christian

Inquirer the following, among other remarks of a similar character ; whether expressive of

your own opinions or not you do not say

:

" Church singing is not a ' concert' for the display of talent in the delight of the ear, simply

;

it is a sacred act of worship; the utterance of a heart of love, or penitence, or joy, or grati-
tude

'• We are not advocates of ' congregational siniring' in the usual acceptation of the phr.">se.

We would have all the congregation sing, into whose mouths the Lord has put the
voice of song Singing is one of the most solemn acts of worship, as solemn as prayer.
It is prayer. Some of the hymns sung are the most solemn expressions of penitence, or the
most joyful expressions of gratitude. Some arc appeals to God, and invocations of tiia bless-

ing. Should not this be done reverently, and by reverent hearts ?"

Most certainly, we say. But then, if " some" of the hymns are of this character, many are

not prayer or praise. The singing of many of them is not worship. This is true, whether we
use the Bible Psalms as chants and anthem.?, or hymns from the various collections in use in

our churches. (I.) They are not designed to express inward emotion. (2.) They are not ad-

dressed to the ear of God, but to men. They inculcate some doctrine, or illustrate and en-

force some duty. (3.) Take the First Psalm :
" Blessed is the man that walketh not in the

counsels of the ungodly," etc. ; the Nineteenth Psalm :
" The heavens declare the glory of

God," etc. ; the Thirty-seventh :
" Fret not thyself because of evil doers," etc. (4.)

Or, take the hymns commencing

:

" Not to condemn the sons of men."
" This is the word of truth and love."
"Siimer, art thou still secure?"

and all other hymns addressed to men, and not to God, with which our hymn-books abound.

Now, that these " should be sung reverently, and by re verent hearts," is most evident ; but

it is folly to talk of making such hymns prayer and praise. (5.) They are short sermons.

Illustrating some truth for the intellect, or earnest appeals to men, enforcing some duty.

Such a hymn as

:

" There is a God, all nature speaks,
Through earth, and air, and sea, and skies,"

is as strictly devoted to instruction as a'sermon upon the^existence of God, or the Bridge-

water Treatises. (6.) When such hymns are sung, is it not desirable to have a plan and method
of song which shall address itself with the most force to the ear, and through the ear to the

heart ? On the other hand, many of the psalms and hymns are the fervid utterance of the

heart's emotions. Is not a method of song desirable for these, that shall enlist all the wor-
shipers, having no reference to hearers? There is only one hearer now, that is, God.
The language quoted above appears to be at fault in assuming that the only design of sacred

music is praise and heartfelt worship, and that .one stereotype method only is desirable or ad-
missible, and that that shall be neither choir-singing nor congregational singing, but a certain

tertiumquid which shall be nameless. (7.) Such unguarded remarks, as it appears to me, help
to keep up the hostility that so frequently exists between cliolr and congregation, and to pre-

vent the laying of any plan that shall do justice to both. The result is, that multitudes in our
congregations, feeling that singing is prayer and praise, (no matter what the words sung may
be,) claim it as their right to sing aZzoays—while many choirs claim it as their ri"ht to do all
the singing. The minister, perhaps, is in the same confasion in respect of what constitutes a
proper metlwd of church-music, and says: " Let us praise[Ood in the nso of hymn,"
and reads

:

" Sinners, turn, why will ye die ?" (S.) David.

1. "We think the above quotation is somewhat unguarded and indis-

criminate, yet its spirit seems to be right. The writer does not affirm

that all hymns consist of direct prayer or praise, but only that "some"
of them are of that character. Wc presume the author of the above ex-

tract would willingly admit this. Our hymn-books contain many hymns
(we think much too great a portion) which do not imply any act of wor-
ship, either of penitence, confession, supplication, intercession, praise,

or adoration
; and what is strange is, that this class of hymns should

be so much used. Many ministers seem to confine their selections

mostly to them.

2. It surely does not follow that because a hymn is not directly ad-

dressed to God, that therefore it does not, or is not intended to express

emotion. "We hold it to be essential to a hymn suitable for a public re-

ligious service that it shall express emotion
;
yet it is not necessary that

all hymns should be Hturgical, or forms of worship.

3. And may not a hymn be of a narrative, descriptive, or even didac-

tic character, and yet express emotion ? May we not " inculcate some
doctrine, or iUustrate and enforce some duty," with feeling, " speaking

to one another in psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs," even with

much love in the heart ?

4. These Bible Psalms are certainly full of feeling. Of the First,

Luther says :
" This First is a psalm ofconsolation, by which the hearts of

the godly are encouraged, and stirred up to magnify above all things the

word of God." But can the hearts of the godly be thus stirred up with-

out emotion ? TTe suppose, too, that the original of the opening of this

psalm would be better expressed thus :
" Oh ! the blessedness of the

man," etc. Can any thing be more full of feeling ? But if this psalm

does not imply a direct act of worship, it is difficult to imagine how it

can be sung, or even read, without di'awing out the Christian heart in

the most ardent desires for the purity and happiness it so beautifully de-

scribes. Some commentators tell us that in the 6th verse a direct ap-

peal to God is intended, as, " For thou. Lord, knoweth the way," etc.,

in which case the psalm there becomes directly devotional or liturgical,

in the highest sense. We might easily go on to show that the other

psalms may be regarded as psalms of worship. Can the true Christian

heart give utterance to that magnificent psalm, the Nineteenth, without

worship ! When he says, " The law of the Lord is perfect," etc., are not

gratitude and adoration awakened ? But at the 12th verse, the direct

address is adopted and continued throughout the remainder of the piece.

It is a mistake to suppose that because there is not a direct address to

God, that therefore there can be no act of worship. We may, and often

do speak in the third person, as, " God is good ;" meaning, " Thou,

God, art good ;" and especiaUy is it so in poetry. Yet it is proper to

make a distinction between a psalm which will thus draw out the pious

heart, and one the outward form of which is especiaUy adapted to pub-

lic liturgical use. So also of the hymns quoted, while we shoidd not

place either of them with the better class of hymns, they all certainly

express emotion. The last-named is the most objectionable, but we can

imagine a state of things where even the use of this might be justifi-

able.

5. Certainly ; we doubt not that the writer of the extract above

quoted wiU agree here with "David."

G. A little too strong. We do not think that, in any commonly re-

ceived use of the word, " sermons" can be appUed here, nor do we think

it can be properly said of psalmody that it preaches, or of the singers,

(when the singing is by a choir,) that they are preachers. The hymn
quoted above {^Church Psalmody, Hymn 11) is a strong case, but even

here we find a highly poetical and emotional declaration of the fact,

"There is a God," etc., and indeed we do not see how one who has a

heart for worship at all, can get through this in song, especially under th(?*

circumstances of a Sabbath-day's assembly, without actually bowing

down spiritually in humility and adoration.

Y. By a method of song, we suppose our correspondent refers to a

congregational or a chou-al performance. Undoubtedly, a suitable plan

or method is most desirable, but we do not see why either of these

methods (choiral and congregational) is not well adapted to all hymns

which are themselves suitable to be sung in public religious meetings,

or which are appropriate to church purposes. We believe that either a

hymn of direct worship, or a hymn of description, etc., may be sung ap-

propriately and effectively by a choir, though we think that it is a very

difficult thing, and one that is very seldom reached ;
and surely we beheve

that both and all classes of hj^mus may be appropriately and eflectivcly
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sung by llio whole assoiiihlcd pooplo, and tlmt in tJiis way the roality

(tho luvakouiiij?, iiuioki-ninj;, and U'liininj; of the reUf;ious roolinj;s) may

))o nuK-h nuire easily rcafhod. Yet without attention, and an appropri-

ate eultui-e, it can not bo reached in either case.

8. The distinction between Ijymns of woi-ship and hymns didactic,

descriptive, etc., is one which all should understand, yet wo fear it is

not otleu thought of oven by many ministcTS, for such incongruities as

our correspondent alludes to at the close of his remarks are too com-

mon ; but this distinction is by no means intrinsically coiniected with

that of a choiral or congregational method of conducting tho psalmody,

and here we think etcn "David" himself in error! We say again, that

as a minister may lead a congregation in prayer, so may a choir lead the

people in an act of hymn-worship ; and as the people may with great

propriety unite ftra roce in the public offering of the " Lord's Prayer,"

or other pra3ers previously prepared, so the whole congregation may

unite also in a similar act, poetically and musically expressed. The re-

lation between choiral singing and congregational singing depends

rather upon the musical forms used than upon the character of the

words. A metrical hymn, be it a formula of worship or a descriptive

pioco, if it is suitable for a public religious service at all, may be sung

by either method, and a Bible Psalm may also be appropriately sung

either by the people or by the choir
;
yet if the people sing, the musical

form will probably be that of the chant, since tho chant is especially

ad:ipted to congregational performance ; but if it be sung by"|a choir the

musical form may, with great propriety, be that of the motet or anthem,

for this, unless of the most simple kind, belongs only to a choiral per-

, formance.

P. S.
—" David," jftease to strike your harp again

!

For Tub Joubnai..

A TRIP TO CHICAQO.

Music, Mosey, and oinER Matters.

If " there is but one London," "one Pari.s," and " one New-York,"
there cerfciinly is but one Chicago. "What New-York is to the United
States, Chicago is to the great North-West ; but even this comparison,

intended to convey a faint idea of the relative importance of this great

and wealthy city, would not, I fear, be considered at all complimentary

by the "citizens of this country." No sir! New-York, Boston, Phila-

delphia arc all well enough, but unfortunately for these cities of the

East, they arc too far from the " Center of the AYorld"

—

too far from
CuiCAGO ! Seriously, I have traveled some ; have visited and rc-visitcd

important and growing towns and cities, but never saw the like of this

for increase in wealth and rapidity of growth. It is a city by itself in

very many particulars, and though it docs not by any means stand on a

hill, it certainly "can not be hid," and as if to atone in part, at least,

for lack of natural elevation, there is a most rapid I'ise continually going

on in the price of city lots, and an elevation of splendid, ay, magnifi-

cent five and six stories high, with massive stone and iron fronts that

would demand a most deferential bow from our own Broadway. Even
the streets ai'c risinff, many of them being some four feet higher than

they were in Chicago's infancy. This last rise is any thing but agreeable

to pedesti'ians, for while the sidewalks of the former stores and ware-
houses remain on the old grade, those of the new are elevated to the

new grade, so that one has to be continually " ascending and descend-

ing" by not very regular steps, for while some are half-steps, others are

at least a step and a half, and several a whole diatonic scale. If contin-

ually walking up and down the scale will help one to sinr/ it, the inhab-

itants of Chicago ought to be a very musical people. To get a good
idea of a promenade on Lake street, you have but to walk up and down
stairs an hour or two, occasionally resting on a wide platform. But by
another year these old landmarks will probably all be removed and the

new grade prevail. Chicago, judging from past and present, will very
soon claim the relation.ship of first cousin, at least, with New-York.
Even now, Broadway and Lake street begin to nod in a very friendl}',

cousinly way to each other, and by means of iron arms and telegraphic

nerves are continually greeting and shaking hands.
We were quite proud of the new and spacious store of our respected

publishers at 108 and 110 Duane street, New-York, imagining that

there was nothing that could approach it in point of elegance in this

country; but judge of our surprise on finding D. B. Cook & Co., and the

Burleighs, just moving into "mansions" on Lake street, Chicago, that

in many respects will fairly compete with our favorite resort in

Duane street. And here too are the Brothers Higgixs—smart boy.s

—

that in little more than a year have built up a music and piano business

that in our good city would have required many years to do, and this

thoy hiivo iloiii- chiiliy, (lot mo Kay it with bccomint,' modesty ,) cliiofly

through the " instrumi-ntAlity" of Lmirric, Nhwtos it liiiAoiit ict'Hjiiano-

fiirtes, and Mason it Hamlin's nulo Icons. Thry have sold wilhm tlio

space of one year ujiwards uf imu liundre<l of tiic8u pianos and an

ahnost innumeniblo number of mel'MlfimH, and now they too niust have

a new store, tiieir presi-nt one buin;; too smuli fi)r their rapidly iiiiTi-os-

ihg business. The other music-dfaliTS, Iteed A Wutkins, Motdd A
Greene, arc also making rapid strides and doing a most prosperous busi-

ness. Here, also, our "native" music-ttwiicrs begin to eoiijrregate.

Tii.i.iNoii.vsT—tho jolly, merry, over-happy, robuHt, and ruddy I'illing-

hast, who always looks as if he bml just eiijoye<l an excellent repast,

and was on good terms with all the world—he is here, hard at work in

the schools, teaching young ideas how to sing. Mr. Wi;m?(ti:r Ik also

here, busy as a bee, teaching and conveiitionizing. IJrother F)ye is aH

persevering and successful as ever. .\nd here too is our old friend

Cadv, ready with pen, voice, and heart for every good musical word and
work, editing Mi sic.vi. Rkvikw, .Jr., {(Jk'K-n<jo Muxiral litrinr,) hold-

ing nmsical conventions, etc. And that is not all, Cudy has had un eye to

the future (he being now a man of familj-) and has snugly stowed nway,
somewhere on the prairies within fifty miles of Chicago, a little farm of

some two or three hundred acres, that in the course of a few years will

make Mr. and .Mrs. C\\>\' and all the little Cadvs very comfortable for

life. .V wise thought that, frieiul (.'ady. In ten years from this we ex-

pect to hear of mammoth puin])kins and huj^e squashes, rolling into

Chicago, labeled '"from the Cady farm." When that glorious day
arrives, please think of us away off out of the United States, (down in

New-Jersey,) and roll one along ; but don't let it get " knocked into

Ilic!" before it reaches us. Lombard has been laboring arduously t<3

"give 'cm Jessie" at the White House next March, and though he

finds it neces.sary temporarily to " hang his harp ui)on the willows," he

is determined to be in full blast by the next Presidential cami)aign, being

fully determined that her lady.sfiip shall yet preside over the house-

hold affairs of the m.ansion aforesaid.

In concerts, Pakodi is the leading star, always drawing a full house.

Strakosch is of course a favorite ; he has also an eye to the main

chance, and a quick car for the merry jingling of golden harmonics.

Report .says that four years ago he invested fifteen thousand dollars

here in city lots : the property is now worth one hundred thou.sand

dollars. So much for a mere glance at Chicago. Every body is bound

to Chicago, and the rest are going to Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

Wm. B. BllADBCKY.

00I1 'gt\iUivs,
Comm«nicaUd.

Esther, the deautifcl Qfeen; a Cantata or short Oratorio, (losljncd for Musical Conven-
tions, Fe3tivu)s, and Musical Socluacs, composed by Win. B. Uradbury. Words written

and arrangiid by C. M. Cady.

The ap[>roi)rl!ito office of music is to express emotion; but In every musico-dramatlc

worn, nairaliiin is found necessary to connect the links of emotion and render ihe produc-

tion complete and symmetrical. I'hc problem is, in what form to give this narration. Gene-

rally it has been the custom to employ recitative, a hybrid between melody and declamation.

Tho objection to this is that recitative is dry, constniined, and poky, even if well sunp.

When, therefore, we consider how few really good singers can render a recitative well, its

use In'a work of popular design is fraught with grave objecUons. In this work the difficulty

is avoided by having the narrative parts read by a clergyman, or some other person of elocu-

tional culture. Kitli^r l/m Scuuti/ul Queen has now been performed several Uuius in differ-

ent parts of the country, and it may console fossil critics to be informed that, so far as we can

learn, this feature promises to work well. Aside from llii.s the general features of this pro-

duction do not dlfl'er from others of a similar design. It is based of course upon the Blblo

story of Esther, llandel has left an oratorio upon the same subject, bnt as his is not adapted

to popular use, we see no reason why sumo modern composer may not try to write one that

is. Let us briefly glance at Mr. Bradbury's attempt in this direction.

The work opens with a rough and ready chorns of Hainan's friends, glorifying him on his

accession to the premiership of the realm. His hatred of Mordecai, and his plot for the de-

struction of tho whole Jewish nation are then portrayed, and make way for some very effect-

ive dramatic pa-ssages. The chorns of Jews on the fifteenth pa'.'e, Ixrofl, O Inrael, for thee

do we tremble, with obligato solos by Mordecai and Ksther, though simple, impresses tho

listener deei>ly with its pleasing alternation of major and minor harmoniis, which, like hope

aud fear stru:.'gle for the ascendency, until at la.'-t hope quits the horizon, and the night of

dread settles down upon the nation. Then comes Mordecal's touching appeal to Ksther, Go
thou unto the King. She hesitates; death is in her path. With the dilatmg eye of a seer

he tells her that if she goes not, she shall perish, and God will send deliverance from another

place " Fast ye and pray for me," she sobs, as her noble impulses gam ground in Uieir fierce

contest with her womanly delicacy as well as fear of death in the contemplation of apiKJarlng

before the king unbidden. In tho distance, a chorus of Jews are reminding her that

" Kindred and country soar above
All sordid hopes of vain renown.
To die, to die for those wo love

Is nobler far than wear a crown."

And she makes the glorious resolve to go unto tho king, " And if I perish, 1 perish /"

Could ar.v plot be more Intensely exciting? We ransack modern literature in vain to find

anv thin"-' more Ihriilingly dramatic To say that Mr. Bradbury has well interpreted passages

like this' as full of passion as a summer thunder-cloud is of electricity, is to bestow high

nraise We are gl.ad to have the tension of excitement somewhat relieved by the king's

bland 'reception of Esther, and tho graceful duet that follows: Lon{/ lice our beauteous

Queen as well as by the oriental liuht-heartedne-ss of llanian's friends as they hnrry him off

to tho banquet Tho Brst part closes with the hlEliest possible elevaUon of Uaman, and ap-

parently the greaU'st prosperity to tlio macliinations ol the wicked
, ,, „ , ., ,

The second part opens with a portraval of the eonlidence the .Tews feel In God as their

refuge, notwithsuinding the darkness of their situation. Kasy, pleasing choruses abound m
this Dart of the work, as well as some that are masterly in their harnionies. 1 ho king dis-

covers the service that Mordecai had been to the realm in exposing daDgerons conspiracies^

and upon Haman devolves the mortifying task of parfiding the mail he most hates through

the city, as tho one whom the king delights to honor. I'oor Hainan begins to fill. He goes

to Esther's second banquet only to be exposed to the king by h 9 royal hostess, as the con-

coctor of a plot for the destruction of the whole Jewish people, including the Qnecn hcrselt
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The king In his wrath has Ilaman executed upon the very patlows that he had erected for

Mordccai, and to the latter are delivered the seals of state, who hereupon becomes the jiriine

Diinister of the empire. The quartet. Do I wake, or am J dreaming t that comes in at
this point. Is radiant with quiet beauty. Then follow the rejoicings of the Jews in view of
their wonderful deliverance, closing with the 150th Psalm in anthem form, above which
towers ihe sublime melody of Old Hundred in the key of C, the whole producing the grandest
effect of any thing In the work, and forming an admirable climax to a production that we
think singers will agree with us in pronouncing profitable and interesting to performers, as
well as creditable toboth the gentlemen whose names are connected with it. C.

DEAWINQ-EOOM MUSIC.
Wm. Mall <& Son, Nenc- Yorh. — SotrvENiE d'Amtitk. Mazurke Sentlmentale (?) ponr
Piano. Par A. W. Berg. S5c An effective piece, of middling dilficulty.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Wm. Ball & Son, Xew- York.—VEtoile dv Nord. Pravcr. 25o. This is probably the
most popular song of Meyerbeer's opera. Not very difficult.

GUITAE-MUSIC.
Wm. Sail dk Son, yew- Pbri-.—SorrirDS from Spain. By Oh. C. Converse. Four Books
Each 25c

6tir SJusiral €misp^timt

LONDON".
Jullien's concerts at Her Majesty's Theater are in full force, in all their

bloom, and after the first few nights of rowing, got up by " the gents," no
doubt assisted by members of the swell-mob, (or, vice versa, rows got up by the

pickpockets, in which the gents assist ?) crowds every evening ; the musicians

working away for their miserable pittance with gloomy energy ; JuUien, the

sponsor of Feter ihe Great, (Fietro il grande,) wielding his baton with all the

grandeur of official dignity, backed by a shrewd calculation as to the enormous
profits of the enterprise ; now and then balancing himself with ecstasy to the

dance-tunes bearing his name, then looking up with hypersentimental dehght
when conducting some of the great works, to wit bits and parts of the sym-
phonies of Mozart, Beethoven, or Mendelssohn, always making himself the

focus of the great unthinking mass of the pubhc, who believe that it is JuUien
who makes the music. There is a talk of the fortunate " Gascon" having made
an engagement with an eminent music-pubhshing firm for ten years, at the

rate of £6000 per annum. We do not vouch for the truth of this; but there is

no doubt that JuUien, who has to thank his orchestra for all he ever achieved,

is the very man who was, and is stUl able to do sometliing to ameliorate the

pecuniary position of the Ul-paid members of his band. That every one in it is

a better musician than the fortunate conductor himself, no one doubts who un-
derstands any thing about music at aU ; that he has the knack of attracting and
amusing the great mass is certainly also true ; but as he could not do that vrith-

out the orchestra, we stUl repeat, he is the man who, more than any one else,

ought to show himself grateful for their aid. We do not envy him his Chateau

at Brussels, nor his embroidered waistcoats, (and JuUien not made up for the

evening, is certainly not JuUien,) stUl less we envy him his hyperbolic, caba-

listic signs in the air, miscaUed conducting ; but we want justice for the ex-

cellent members of the band, many of whom are first-rate virtuosi on their re-

spective instruments, and the least of whom is a better musician than JaUien
himself
We needs must correct an error in a former communication of ours in which

Eobin Hood, a cantata, is put down as Mr. Edward Loder's. It is on the con-

trary by Mr. Hatton, and a wider difference there could not weU exist. Whilst

Loder is the only EngUslunan, BaJfe not excepted, who has that sprightly

piquancy, that arch melodious gracefulness of the French school, (putting Auber
at the head of it,) Hatton is the Enghsh ballad grafted on Handel's style:

both good men, and true each in their walk, both sound musicians, they are

nevertheless so unhke each other, that the mistake almost looks like iron}-.

Itahan opera rules with magic rod, that class of play-goers who are not only at-

tracted by seeing and hearing Grisi, Mario, and other notabUities at Druiy
Lane, a divertisement and a farce with Charles Mathews into the bargain, but

with whom the play-house prices are an eminent consideration. They form

the most docile audience, and are most eager to show their taste and know-
ledge by always applauding and encoring. An easier satisfied public it would
be impossible to meet with. The Huguenots will be done soon, and Fidelia is to

be given in German, with Madame Kudersdorff, Reichart, Formes, etc. Miss
Catherine Hayes is engaged by Mr. MitcheU for a tour in the provinces, after

having " come out'' at JuUien's viith a pufi" on the programme, which, for ridi-

culous bombtist, might have worthily stood by the side of Mr. Bamum's mer-
maid. In tills it was said, "' that the torrid zone and the icy north had blo'5\Ti

praise to the Irish nightingale." This is blowing hot and cold from one side of

the mouth, but the fair cantatrice had gained much in confidence, and not lost so

much m voice as one might have supposed.

HaUe, the exceUent pianist, is on a tour with Sainton, and we verUy regret

we can not foUow in their wake.

Some blundering, iU-willed scribbler has been sending letters from Germany
to the Musical World, talking big about the new school, about Zukunftsmusik,
(music of the future,) and has evidently been at great pains to discover aU kinds
of undigested information to prove the " decadence" of musical art in Ger-
many. Does not even the sub-editor know sufficient of mtisic, not to dare
meddle with the Germans, who are and have been our beacon hghts for how
many centuries '? Alas ! with Tom Moore we caU out :

" But faith, fanatic faith,

once wedded fast to some dear falsehood, hugs it to the last," and further :
" So

shall they build their altars in their zeal—where knaves shaU mmister, and

fools shall kneel. Thm critical and fltslidious "fadladeen" of the Musical
World, whose stylo of prejudiced u-e betrays him at every hne, will no more
stop the progress of young Germany, and the "new school," than he wiU pre^
vent true musicians judging for themselves, and rating his bihous twaddle at ita
proper value, that is, below naught.

-' o
^ ^

BOSTON. "
Dec. 22, 1856.—On Tuesday evening, the 16th inst., we had the pleasure

of attending a very exceUent concert at Manchester, N. H., given by Mr. G. W,
Stratton, the leading musician of that city, and the composer of sevcrai grant!
overtures, and other works for fuU orchestra. This was the thh-d of a series of
four subscription concerts, and no expense was spired by Mr. S. to make it
an entertamment of the highest order. Besides the local orchestra of twenty-
two performers, the services of our admirable singer, Mrs. J. H. Long and the
weU-known " German Trio," from Boston, were secured for this 'occasion.
The programme contained selections for fiiU orchestra, vocal solos, and instru-
mental solos and duos. Much credit is due to Mr. Stratton, both as composer
and conductor. Considering the somewhat scanty material at his command,
he has certainly brought out an orchestra which is an honor to himself and to
the city of Manchester. Mrs, Long sang several ballads, and a cavatina from
Ernani, in her usual admirable style, and became at once an universal favorite
with the large audience. We are glad to see that the pubhc are begmning to
appreciate this most talented vocalist, as shown by her numerous engage-
ments, and the applause wliich always follows her performance. Mr. Gartner,
the vioHnist of the "German Trio," performed a composition of his own, en-
titled " Dream of Scotland," the decidedly bag-pipe character of which 'was
quite sufficient to "bring down the house." (HappUy no one was injured!)
A somewhat eccentric series of variations upon Yankee Doodle, in answer
to the urgent encore, completed the trhimph of the artist in Manchester. A
piano solo, by Mr. Hanse, and a duo by Hanse and Jungnickel, were weU
executed, and evidently satisfactory to the hearers. Mr. Stratton's last con-
cert of the series occurs jiext week, for which occasion both Mrs. Long and
the " German Trio" are again engaged. We shall be strongly tempted to
make another trip to Manchester about that time.

The Mendelssohn Quintet Club gave their third coi^ert at Messrs. Chicker-
ing's rooms, assisted by Mr. Trenkle, pianist, on the same evening, and, of
course, we were unable to attend. We are happy to know, however, that
the saloon was crowded, and the concert a very good one. Xot long ago,
it was annovmced that " Our" (that is, Mr. Dwight's, and how significant and
proper that "our" is!) Otto Dresel has yielded to his "sensitive, Chopin-liko
dread of concert giving," (Fudge!) and wUl play no more in pubhc. He V
wUl, however, surround himself with a select and " congenial" circle, and dis-
course eloquent {classical) music to them in private." On Saturday evening,
the 13th inst., he accordingly did surrotmd himself with such a circle, (very
" congenial" it must have been, when probably not one in ten knew or cared
any thing about the music he gave them,) and gratified the half-dozen rows of
upper-ten-dom around him, (it was at Chickering's,) by]aflbrding them an
opportunity of teUing their neighbors what a splendid genius was that of
Beethoven! Mr. Dresel is, undoubtedly, a very exceUent musician, and he
is also a tolerable pianist; but the position given him in one of our musical jour-
nals is ridiculous and sickening. " Otto" is constantly held up to our eves as
the very acme of aU perfection in music, and every word of his is considered
gospel. The Handel and Haydn Society wiU perform the Messiah next
Sunday evening, and soon afterwards bring out the new Oratorio by Costa.
We are glad to learn that they have engaged Mrs. Long for the entire season,
The solo parts in the Messiah wiU be sustained by Mrs. Long, Mrs. Harwood,
and Messrs. Adams, Draper, and BaO. Mrs. Wentworth was also engaged,
but became ofiended, because her name was not put down first on the pro-
gramme, and broke the engagement I They wiU do very weU without her.

The songs which she would have simg, wUl be given to Mrs, Long and Mrs.
Harwood ; an arrangement which wUl, undoubtedly, be perfectly satisfactory

to the pubhc. The Society had a rehearsal last evening at the Music HaU, to
which we had been cordiaUy invited by the president. Having accordingly
gone there, (with the intention of giving them a complimentary notice, if pos-
sible,) what was our surprise at .being denied admission. We were kept
waiting nearly three quarters of an hour, when the secretary made his appear-
ance, and invited us in ! This is only one instance out of many, which wiU
illustrate the treatment which the critics receive from this Society. Tlie

government seem to think that they confer a favor upon the reporters, by
aUowing them to attend the rehearsals I Whereas, almost the sole object of
the visits of the reporters, is to benefit the Society, in announcing their per-

formances, etc. The reason why the critics have been so treated is, because
they have sometimes dared to speak the truth regarding the Society's per-

formances. Gustav Salter, the pianist, announces the first of his " PhU-
harmonic Soirees," for next Saturday evening, at the warerooms of HaUett,
Davis t Co. He presents a very attractive programme, and wUl probably
have an attractive audience. He wUl be assisted by Mrs. Little, and Messrs.

SchvUtze and Jungnickel. He also advertises the assistance ofWilliam Mason,
from Xew-Tork, during the series. Mr. Satter is now engaged in the com-
position of a grand trio, which it is his intention to perform at one of his

soirees. Thalberg gives his first concert at the Music HaU, on Saturday
evening, January 3d. This will, of course, be the great musical event of
the season, and wo are prepared to expect a complete ovation on the occasion.

Next to " Our Otto," we suppose Thdberg is the greatest pianist of the age I

We have before us the programme of a concert to be given at LoweU, on
Christmas evening, by Mr. J. N. Metcalf which promises to be good and in-

teresting. He will be assisted by Mrs, Long, Mr. Hinton, and the Germania
Serenade Band of fifteen performers.
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Tho "Gonimu Trio" giwo thoir tlrst concert at Chii"koriiif('*^ »" Sniunlay

oveuiug, "iOtU iiist,, lUisLstoU by Mri Mozart, Miss Twii'hcll, Mcssi-s. Ailaina und
Mo/.ait, tlio woll-kuowu vocal quartot club of tormor ni'iusoiis. Tho coiicorl

svas uiiu-ju lily good, iiud wo would gladly speak at loiigUt of tbo iiorlormora,

but our loitor 13 iUroiuIy too loug. Qti Vi\k.

ALBANY.
Dec. 23d.—Musically, tho groat evout of tho ]i:wt fortnight was tho exhibi-

tion of tho new organ in thu Cougrogational eliureli, on Friday evening, tlio

12tli iust., oil whieh ooeasion tlii.-! tiuo instrument passed tho ordeal of tho

most severe and thoroii;j:h tests, in a manner alike gratifying to those most
interested, and creditable to tho builder, Mr. W. A. Johnson, of ^Vcstlield,

Mass., who has, in his tlrst attempt to pIe;iso Albanians, aehiovod an onviablo

success. This is the more remarkable, iVom tho fact that tho el-.urch is not

large enough properly to display such an instrument, of which much is nocoa-

sarily buried in tho tower. I give you tho description.

Part tirst of the exhibition was opened by Mr. S. A. Kinnicutt, organist of

tho church, who was followed by Mr. II. T. Levi, of Westlield, Mass., Mr.

Geo. Wui. Warren, (late of St. Paul's,) of tho 2d Presbyterian church iu this

city, and Mr. K. J. Carmwly, of tho Catliedral.

NVo have not room to notice, as wo would liko to do, tho different styles of

playing on tho occasion ; suffice it to say that each displayed points of groat

exooUeuce, deserving of especial notice. Part 11. was devoted entirely to tho

mtkstorly playing of Mr. Goo. ^Y. Morgan, the well-known organist of Grace
Church, New-York, whoso marvelous execution, especially in pedal I'laying,

held tho immenso audience iu almost breathless astonishment, during

his entire performance. Wo have severiU organists of deservedly high rank

in this city, of -whom it is by no moans speaking lightly, to say that such

organ-playing was never before heard in Albany. We congratulate tho good
people of Dr. Palmer's Church, on tho possession of so excellent an in.strument,

€ind tioist it may never be allowed to indulge iu frivolous and nonsensical speak»

iiig on Sundays, but be used in a manner which shall tend to elevate sacred

music to its trao position aud dignity. Apropos—wo believe our fi'icnds are

fortunate in the engagement of Mr. Kinnicutt, (lato of the Westminster Church,

,Utiea,) who is a young organist of much promise, and who, though not a pro-

fessional musician, evidently unites a good degree of skill with a cultivated,

refined, and discriminating taste, which experience will rapidly develop. Mr.

Henry Tucker, assisted by home talent, gave a concert last Friday eve, which
was well patronized. We were out of towu, and can not report it. Choir con-

certs are still a leading feature in oui- society, and so it would seem are

'^Artists," for at present, every amaleur, whether second or tenth rate, takes

the name of artist, to which he cUngs with a tenacity equaled only by that

with which mortality is said to adhere to a deceased African. Allegro.

NEWARK, N. J.

Dec. 20.

—

Wm. Mason' gave his first concert in this city on Friday evening,

Dec. 19, and was greeted at this his first appearance among us by a discrimi-

nating and appreciative audience. His truly artistic skill called forth repeated

expressions of approbation from all who can appreciate gcnuiuo musical excel-

lence. Mr. Mason's quiet, unobtrusive manner of execution conceals fi-om tho

audience those mechanical difficulties by which most of tho first-class pianLsts

endeavor to astonish their hearers ; and in his truly musician-like method he
presents the musical idea through the ear alone

;
and those who can appreciate

him as an artist and musician are both instructed and pleased. He is no mere
imitator. It is true that ho has studied under the direction of the best masters
in Europe, but it is evident that it was theqjurpose of his instructors to deve-
lop native genius, rather than make him an imitator of any school. Whether
ilr. Mason be regarded as a composer, pianist, organist, or a musician, he has
most certamly rare attainments, which the writer, as an American, is most
happy to acknowledge and respect. It is proper to remark, in reference to the

above concert, that Miss Behrend, tlio vocalist, Mr. Eben, flutist, and also

Messrs. Pattison and Feigl, contributed valuable aid on this occasion. Mr.
Mason was but Uttle known to our citizens by actual hearing previous to the
above, and it is believed that such an impression has been produced by his first

concert as to insure a much larger attendance should he favor us with another
visit.

The writer of this imperfect notice is now most forcibly reminded of one who
is not only the father of the eminenl American pianist, but the parent of the
method by which vocal music has become a practical branch of popular educa-
tion in this country. How many there are who can, with tho writer, recollect

when they visited Boston many years since, and were, by the kindness of Dr.

Lowell Mason, permitted to visit the public schools of that city, and witness
his inimitable tact in teaching the elements of vocal music. I look back upon
those occasions with great pleasure, and I trust with a degree of gratitude.

And I may be allowed to say, with all sincerity, that I have derived more plea-

sure and profit from witnessing the instructions of this venerable teacher than
from any other source in my musical history ; and I am happy to add, that Mr.
Mason's course in developing and maturing a philosophical method, by whicli
to impart musical instruction, has been onward and upward, as all who examine
his recent works will readily admit. Thus much, in reference to a tried friend

and a most worthy man, the writer felt called upon to acknowledge to the
readers of The Journal, whom, I doubt not, regard Dr. Mason as a public
benefactor. F. L. I.

JERSEYVILLE, ILL.

Dec. Sth, 185G.—The musical convention of the past week has been a sea-

son of rare enjoyment to those who visited Jerseyville for the pui-pose of at-

tending it, as well as to the lovers of music in our own Uttle village.

We would gladly have lengthened the stay of Mr. Root among us to an in-

deflnito period, Imd It boon prncticablo ; but ho h(ui left um, ond iiftcr a short
aciiuiiiulaneo of oiio week, wu feel that wo havo parted not only from ono wo
hold iu high estimation as a conipctoiit iiiHlruct4^>r, but ulho from u valued
friend. May we all meet iigain under Bimilar cireuiiwtJUiceu, uud may Muccu«a
ever attend lii.s efforts iu his tjuwaiil ciJiirxi', i-< iln' sirHim wi«h of IiIh fricndiL

II. M. H.
WOODSTOCK. ILL.

Dko. 13.—Tho Mellenry County Mu.sical A>!.sociiiiion hold a Convention of
four day's duration, commuuciiig i»eu. Ist, under tho direction of W. J), lirud*

bury, Ksq., and concluded with giving a concert, during which time tho
t)ratorio of J-itther, the litautijul Qwcii, wius performed, together with mixuj
choice soloclion.s from tho Ntw-Yuik Ukt uud Vhorwi hook. All tlioKo in

attendance through the session pronouueo it tho gieatest nuMcal feiiwt wo
have ever enjoyed in this .seetion. Tho elu.-'.s numbered al)(jut one hundred
and lilly, and would have been much larger but lor a severe Hnow-storrn that
set iu on tho first evening, und histcd two days, fully preventing those who
were unfortunate enough to wait for tho "second day,' from coining at all, or
those who were hero from leaving, until " Hamau was hung lifly cubitM high."
Tho visit whieh Mr. Bradbury has given us will long bo remembered with

feelings of •^alislUetiou, aud wo trust, "ere another year rolls around, ho may
como again." p. J. W.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
L. N., Mftlne.—1. " Ihaee lately heard it said by a teacher icho claim* to atafid Jiigh,

that he Icnowa no such muniail term an dynamicn, that it is improperly utcd in mu«ie,

etc. Will you. plewie to tell iis what is the trutli, in regard to this offeiutive word f" Th«

analynia of tones, as consisting of length, pitch, and power, wasfirst made or published

by Pfeiffor and Nageli in their celebrated work on Pestalozzian Muslc-Tcachlng, a quarto

volume 0/2M pages, published at Zurich in IslO; and t/(.e terms rhythmics, melodies and
dynamics were, we believe, first applied by them to the three departments treating of the

length, the pitch, and theforce of musical sounds. The latter term, dynamics,ds made
to cover ike w/wle ground of musical utterance; so iluit ice have dynamioforce, and dy-

namicform ofton^s, (as cres., dim., etc.,) both, of course, including Me elements of mu-
sical expression. The words thus introduced as tecfinical terms are probably the best

that could be chosen, and are now extensively used. It is to be regretted, hmcever, that

tJiey are often improperly employed by such persons as seem not to have a true idea of
w/tat they were originally intended to signify. Every one wlu> knows any thing on such

subjects knows that it is often the case, when a word is thus tak^nfrom its more common
signification, and applied to a technical use, its meaning is somewhat cJuinged ; but it it

alwaysfixed and clearly defined in its new relation or usage. The word dyrutmics, at

a technical term, is now used extensively, and probably will continue to be used lon^f

after the silly objections of illiterate men have ceased. 2. "/i! was also asserted that it

is not proper to speak of the ' power'' of tones, but tliat the word ^force' should be used ;

and a lecture of perhaps twenty minutes was given, the only effect ofwhich was to make
our wiseacre {the lecturer) unintelligible.'^ ffpeople wish to spend their time in listening

to such lectures, (f) they have a perfect right so to dn ; hut it is a pity that any one

should be led to suppose that in doing so he is learning music, or that tJte matter is of the

slightest importance to his musical progress. We may repeat what we said in answer
to the question, on the use of the word dynamics, that the meaning of a word when used
technically is often quite different fro^n that of its common -usage ; the same word, too,

wJien wned as a technical term, has in many cases different meanings in different sdences.

In philosophy it may mean one thing, in meclianics another, and so on. The word
'•force,'' says Webster, means " strength, active power, vigor, tnight," etc. The word
power may mean ^^force," animal strength, or "'force," the power of the screw, or t/te

power of steam ;" or "force,'' the 2>ower of the winil,' etc. Jfow, when the word power it

used technically to denote a property or a condition of tones, it has reference to their de-

gree of loudness or softness,force, strength, or, as we have heard that highly cultivated

and most excellent teacher, Mr. Wehb of Boston, often express it, " weight of tone.'^

The Germans use the word " macht," which, is translated might,potcer, force, strength,

eta. We certainly approve of a judicious and careful choice if wordsfor technical terms,

but when one is already in use and well known, even although it may not be the best that

could be selected, we would not probably attemjH to change it, but we would rather change

a dozen times than be forever disputing about it ; for really it can make no difference

(certainly in this case) whether we use power, orforce, or strength, or weight. If the pro-

per degree be obtained, the "power of Mng" or the "force of song" will be as great in one

case as the other. Let the technical 7neaning of the term be understood, and there will be

no difficulty. If we are not mistaken, we have had a queition similar to this before, but

we have not time to look back and see. Any one who, in the capacity of a teacher, is often

bringing up such unimportant things, and dtcelling upon them, must be a man of small

mental power, force, strength, or weight ; he may be afaultfinder, caviller, carper, or even

a traducer or calumniator, but one tvould suppose that he must he surely one of those of
whom the great poet speaks as having "no music in their souls ;"" let no suck man be

trusted" as a teacher. We beg pardon for taking up so much room on this subject, espe-

cially since we believe it has been touched before in our columns ; but the "down-East"

querist in this case is onefor whom we entertain great respect, and we could not do less.

T). K. M.—" Will you please to answer thefollowing questions t They arose among our

musicians, were answered in different ways, and led to a great deal of dispute: \.'What

isthe value oftwo thirds ofa minim f 2. How is it expressed in musical terms T 3. How
in notation t" When we receive a question which is evidently a hoax, we throw it one

side, exercising no otherfeeling toward the writer than that ofpntyfor one who tias liad

no better employmentthan that of writing it. At first glance we were disposed thus to

regard tte above ; but on the wliole we are inclined to think tlie querist serious, so we
will try and be serious too, and give such an answer as the case requires. 1. The first

question is wlioUy arithmetical, not 'jmisiaaX. W/uit is a fraction t Ans. A part of a

wliole, or a division ofa whole. A whole may be divided into three thirds, two of tliese

will be two thirds, or two thirds is two of three equal partalrtto which a thing is divided,

What pari of three is two? Ans. Two thirds. A minim is a musical character used to
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express the duration of a tone; if we suppose the duration to be a second, then by two

thirds ofa minim we are to untlerstand a tone two thirds of a second in duration. We
seem to come to the conclusion tlien that two thirds ofa minim is, infact, two thirds of a

minim, and nothing more or less. This, we suppose, will do for the first question.

id. We do not know any single term by which to express two thirds ofa minim, and we

are inclined to the opinion that whenever it becomes necessary to express two thirds of

a minim in wards, it u-iU be moat convenient to use the words two thirds of a minim.

Two thirds of a minim, therefore, is the ettpreesion which, under such circumstances we

would recommend. Ilancing now answered two thirds of the qtiestions proposed, we

proceed io the remaining third, being numerically the third or last question to be

ansioered. 8. Two thirds of a minim supposes a minim to be divided into thirds, or

into three thirds ; three thirds ofa minim 7nay be noted by three crotchets with t1t«figure

three written over Utem ; two thirds ofa minim, ili^refore, may be thus written or noted

:

» J.

I I ^
Suppose a company ofaritlrnielicioMS meetingfor the purp-^se ofconsidering the general

subject ofnumbers or Vie power ofnv/mbers, shmUd spend l.'ieir whole time in discussing

the comparative importance ofthe shape ofa figure, asfor example, shall th^figure indU

eating the nurnber four be made thus, 4, or thus, ?,, or thms, A . etc. What would be

thought of the thoroughness, expamsiveness, or extensivencss of tlieir tiierws on the great

branch of mathematics they had come together to consider t Mattliew 23 : 28.

K. G., Columbus.—" Wlio is Mr. Russell, of thefirm of Russell & Richardson, Boston ;

and why does his name appear before Mr. Richardson's ? Did the latterfail to succeed

in business, and was he obliged to take a partner with additional capital f" Mot at all ;

the newfirm is a proof of the success of Mr. Richardson, as a short explanation loill

satisfy you. Mr. Russell was Viejunior partner ofthe well-known liouse of G. P. Reed &
Co.; Mr. Reed, the senior partner and capitalist of that concern, had made money

enofugh, it seems, and in looking aboutfor some one to whom he might sell, his attentiofi

teas at once directed to the enterprising, energetic, and successful proprietor oftheJSos-

ion Musical ExdiaTige, who had gained a reputation xcith the public as a distinguished

publisher. An arrangement teas easily effected, and Mr. Russell, an excellent business

man, and very popular with Vie customers of the old house of Reed & Co., joined part-

nership with Mr. Richardson, and purchased Mr. Seed's interest, and also addsdhis

own valuable business and stock of plates. That the newfii^m, reads Eussell & Kichard-

son, is easily accountedfor by thefact that Mr. Russell is the elder of the two. Neverthe-

less, we think thai, in consideration that Mr. Richardson's name was well known io all

the miisical public, while that of Mr. Russell wasfamiliar only to the customers of his

house, it would have been more politic had the newfirm read Richardson & Eussell. It

will be seen from the above thai our oldfriend Nathan Richardson " still lives," and is

more active and promising than ever. " We have no doubt that the newfirm will take a
stand second to no other music-publishers, and that their new designation, Kiissell &
EichardsoD, t«^ be soon as well known on the American continent as were theformer
ones ofNathan Richardson and G. P. Reed & Co.

Ia p. M., Norwich.—'TAe practical knowledge given in your 'Answers to Correspond-

ents,'' is invaluable to those who are somewhat deficient in that depiartment, and are yet

novices in the art of teaching. I trust you will answer thefollowing questions in TnE
JouBNALwn/A your customary kindness. Skould a teacher compel her pupil to practice the

'School of Arpeggios' without looking upon the keys of the piano?" A teacher should

never compel her pupil to do any thing, unless, indeed, the compulsion of love is meant. A
pupil must always be led along by love and kindness to do whatever she has to do, and not

be compelled against her inclination or pleasure. We think a pupil should be led along, as

it may be practicable, thus to play " without looking upon the keys of the piano," Yet it

is a thing not to be urged at once, rather let the habit be very gradually and imperceptibly

formed. "I>o you recommend any other method to teach the pupil the proper position

of the wrist and fingers while practicing, save the method of precept and example t" We
would not, unless the circumstances of the pupil are very extraordinary ; such mechanical

means as have been sometimes employed are not recommended by the best teachers.

" Would you advise one to attend the next term of the ' Normal Institute,' whose throat

has been, and is affected with granulation of the membrane and congestion of the blood-

vessels, caused by vocalizing, and too constant use of the voice and throat V Not/or the

purpose of learning to sing ; one, may, however, learn much of the art of teaching, and

acquire much general knowledge of music, by an attendance at such a school, although she

may not be able to join in vocal exercises. " If these questions should remain unan-

swered, I shall not threaten you with my vengeance, or take offense as readily as M. K., if

you should not notice them." Therefore take courage, and do notfear.

J. G., Mass.—" WJiat do you think of such songs as the following in the juvenile song-

books t
' Tramp, tramp, tramp,
Go along, you scamp.'

—

Song of the Pony.
' Wait for the wagon,'
' Pop goes the weasel,'
' Few days, Billy boy,' etc."

We know nothing of the songs named above; but we supposefrom the lines here quoted

that they must belong to a very low class of vulgar pieces, such as no parent ofany cul-

tivation would allow fds children to sing. Take the word " scamp,"for example ; we can
not suppose that any parent or teacher who has anyjust idea of the educational or train-

ing infiuence oflanguage would allow a child to utter the word, since it is one which be-

longs only to vulgarity ; thevery thought of a little child's being taught or allov)ed to

utter such a word is truly distressing to one whose aim it is to elevate and refine and
purify human existence. We think J. G. touclies Vie most important topic connected

with singing in schools, or singing among the children, namely, the tasteful and moral

influences ofvocal music. Unless these are carefully gmirded, it were much better that

children should knoio nothing of song ; for in the use qf impure songs, sentiments, or

even words, the result will be most humiliating and degrading. Indeed, unless a child

is regarded as something more than a mere animal, unless his higher nature is taken

into consideration and carefully guarded and provided for in the exercises of vocal

music, the influence of the study or practice will befor evU, and notfor good. We should

teach a child no song which we would be unwilling to have incorporated, as it were, into

his very nature or being, and remain there forever ; for every thing taught thus to a
cJdld goes to make up a part of his moral character. All low, vulgar, coarse, clownish

unpolished, or, in a word, wngentlemanlike songs, should be carefully avoided; such
ice suppose these to be specimens of. We hope Viey are not in schools ; if they are, let

them be ejected at once.

C. L. B.—" In a juvenile class, ought thefour parts io be iaugTitr^ Ordinarily in a
juvenile class it is better tliat only onepart should be taught ; it is not worth the while to

attempt to teach any oilier part than Vie air or melody, until the pupils have made so

much progress as to read the music easily by note. This will not commonly be attained,

under Vie circjimstances inwhich music is now tauglit, while the jucenile class remaina
ajuvenile class. Rut all that may be expected from juvenile classes, generally, is that

they will do the preparatory workfor vocal training andfor notation. Yet someViing,
according io circumstances, in both of these departments may be done. Tile Mcsioai.
JocBNAL com, be sent anywlure East, West, North, or South by mail.

N. P., Oberlin.—" /« it injurious to the voice for one io blow a brass horn f" Any
forcing of the voice out ofits natural maimer ofuse, or out of its usual compass, must be
injurious, as one knows by all the analogy of his various organs. To blow much upon
an instrument requiring much breath and great exertion will undoubtedly injure the

voice, and perhaps Vie general health also. We would advise one who wisTies especially

to cidtivate his voice not to have much to do with wind instruments. We believe thai

guitar strings maybe obtained at 12i cents each, that is, Viose not wound with Mver

.

Forfurther information we refer you io any dealer in musical merchandise.

P. II. M.—"
' Articulate' was the direction of our teacher, ' articulate clearly like the

barking ofa dog.' Pray, Mr. Joce.vax, is that a good direction t" No, we think not;
it is ratlier clamorous, noisy, caninish. A dog may utter a sound or a tone, but he can
not articulate a word or a syllable. The language of brutes is a language of sounds
only, it is an emotional language, and an expressive one, and it is never used without a
proper expression offeeling, but it is not an articulate, intellectual language. Singere

may icith much propriety be directed to Vie brutes for an example of Vie expression of
truefeeling, but notfor the articulation of words, the lamguage of Viought.

P. A.—" Is Mason's Musical Letters a book of instructions f No ; it it a narrative of

an European tour. It gives a description of what the auVior saw and heard in the mu-

sical world ; speaks of church-music, concert-music, opera-music, and all hinds of mu-
sic, with notices of many musical people, players and singers, accounts ofmusicalfes-

tivals, etc.
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A HOST OF FRIENDS.
Do not be amazed, reader, we mean what we say ; a host of kind

friends has The Musical Journal. But as the colored preacher said,

" let us explain and 'monstrate our position." In this goodly city, we

have several folks who pass along in the world under the cognomen of

Smith, Brown, Jones, etc., etc. Each kind friend, after much mature

deliberation, comes forward, and with a desire solely for the permanent

success of our paper, suggests various improvements. Says Mr. Smith,

let the journal be strictly musical, rather leaning towards the opera

;

Mr. Brown speaks, and asks for very simple musical compositions, and

no reviews or criticisms whatever ; and Mr. Jones declares that if we

wish proper success, we must only publish the most classical music,

and our articles should be of a much higher order, and criticism so

severe, as to terrify all blunderers, amateurs, and vocal groancrs

!

To all this and divers counsel, we would acknovrledge thankfulness
;

and at the same time, excuse the egotism, conceit, and presumption, of

all svch kind friends.
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JMUSIO IN THIS NUMliliU.
Tlio Mountain BiisK'. Kclio Sons. F. IT. Pfatf, ^T

Ob: Sln^' tluiUMtlntlve Air. H. A. Perkin; "•;

Far ft-oiu my Thuyghus. Hymn Tunc. A'm/im Jonet, »*^

Tliero'4 Music In Uu< UearU For M»lo Volci-n. E. A. Perbina, »"'

81o«is gonUo Lady. QuarlcU Wm. U. Butcher^ »^
• • •

rgp- We are again contpcllM to omit many IntcrivgUng arUcleji ; a communication from

" MartillHto," ("ThlnirsWforoSlgnN") another oftb« B»>rK» on " Tlauo-forlo ToacUlug," Mr.

Uagv'ii's article ou " llicthovcn'a Sonata-s" etc., ar« In tyiio, but crowiloJ out.

EvBRY one of our subscribers can, wo think, with a little trouble, got

us one subscription besides his owu lor next yciir. \Vill you not do

litis much for us? It will be a little thing for you, but a great result

for us. W e ask it as a personal favor.

SPECIAL. NOTICKS.

9nEET-M0SIO PUBLISIIKD DOKINO TlllC FOUTNIOIIT ENDING DEO. 2il.

Olirtr Ditaon, Boston.— \^\^ry.ixiO IL Cris. (With Trosses I,oose<l.) Tbo Tonor Souk In

"L'Etollo (lu Nonl." iSc—TiiK Fiust Kiss. Song. UiUfe. 2.')C.—Tuovatoki: I'oi.ka

Kedowa. J. S. Knight. •>:>o.—Tbain if .v I'niLi). S.icrcd Song. K. Toplirt". '^Jt—

Slfepon,Si.kkpos. Serenade. .1. .M. B., •-Oc.—.Makche des Amazons. (No. 1, Mu-

sical Wro.itli ) t'h Wols. 4'ic—UKMiNiscKNcr-s DA Tkovatore. G. Sattor. tiOc—Guk
Sunny Land Uuet. C. MuhlonfoKlL 40c-—Mkkky I'olka. (J. J. Mere. 25c—AMmo
Kkclinku deside a Stkkau. Harry Keith. 2:>c.—Lta Uorus uu .Mekhi.\i.vc. (Vnria-

tions on" Lilly Dalo") (."has. G robe 5()c.—" Fikst Stki-s." No. 2. A Collection of b avor-

Itc Mrs. Boilat. 800 —Pakisina. (^Morccau de Gonro.) T. Oesten. 4(ic.—Ukpektdikk

lksJecn-is I'lANiSTis. Second Scries. • Le rroplicle." "Kobort Ic Diablo." T. Oes-

ten 8llc —SouvKMR i)B BouKBONiLLK. (Poltta ds SaloD.) C. C. Mcna. 80c—Montec-
cui K CAPi'LLsrrri. (Morceaude Genre.) T. Oe-Sien. 40c—Divebtiseubnts " L'Etuile

Du NORD." 1. Air de Uanllowitz. A ISaumbach. 2.5.—O Day of Dini.iN. Song. 20c.

—Lis Bords do CossEOTictrr. (Variations on "Do they Miss meat llomc?") Chas.

Grobe. 50c ^,,,
BOOKS.

outer Ditson, Boston.—Pbactioal Cockse of Instructiox in Singing, Prepared on

School Principles. By Christian Helnrich Ilobman. Translated from the flftU German
Edltiou. Part I. Exercises aud Songs for younger Classes. 8S pp., square lOiuo, 20c.

Mi-w Bradbury will condact a Musical Convention at Greene, Chenango Co., N. Y., com-

mencing Jan. 0, lSo7. Laurens, Otsego Co., N. Y., commencing Jan. 12, ISoi.

MK. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.
Jan. 13, 1S57, Machias, N. Y. ; Jan. 20, 1S5T, CooporstowD, N. Y. ; Jan, 27, ISoT, Towanda,

Pa.

MASON'S MAMilOTlI EXERCISES.
Price, $J.50.

The Publishers are happy to state that tticir

alphabet of vexations and delays iu tho produc-

tion of this work is at last at an end, and the

work is now

EEADY FOE DELIVEP-Y.

It contains Sett MrsioAL Diagrams, each

25 X 40 inches, containing One hundred and
thiriy-tu>o Practical Exercises, printed from

type expressly cut for it, so large as to be easily

read across the school-room, and progressively arranged. "We give witli this a single

half-note, (all we can make room for) as a sample of the size of the type.

MAMMOTH EXERCISES is firmly and substantially bound, and its weight is thir-

teen pounds ; it can not, therefore, be sent by mail, bnt will bo securely packed for

transportation, and delivered to any Freight Co. In New-York for transportation, on re-

ceipt of the advertised price. Published by
MASON BEOTHEES, IDS and 110 Duane street, New-York.

%W° For sale in London by Sampson Low, Son & Co., 4T Ludgato Uill
;
price, £2, 10s

GOLD MEDAL PIAJ(OS.

STEIislVAT & SONS,

MAirUFACTURERS,

84 Walker street. New-York.

ECEIVED the following First PrizeMedaU
in competition with the best makers of Boston,

2feu:-York, Philailtiphia, and Baltimore.

TWO FIRST PRIZE .MEDALS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 18jj.

A GOLD MEDAL at tlie Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1S55.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 1856.

THE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at the Fair,

Crj'stal Palace, New-York, November, I80G.

Among the judges were the first musical

talents of the country, such as W. Mason,
Gottschaik, Wollenhaupt, and many others.

St. & S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron

Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a

written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

"W. A. JOHNSON,
OEGAN MAN U FACT UEEE
127 Westfield, Mass.

WANTS.-A PERSONWHO THOROUGHLY
'' understands the Music Business in every
department and is a good .\ccouutant, wishes
a situation either as General Clerk or Book-
keeper. He has had the entire cliarge of a
Music Store for ten sears. Reference, WM.
IIALL k SON, to whose care please address,
A. G. 12t>—128

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG LADY DESIRES A SITUATION

as Teacher of Music in some Institution,
She has had a successful experience and can
give the most satisfactory testimonials.

Apply to MASON BROTHERS.
126-3t 108 and 110 Duane St., N.Y.

'pHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP TlfE
-" Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

fiLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE. CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of tlie Voice, Ital-

ian Singing, Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of iA lessona. Organ and Composi-
tion, $00. Ul

TRINCE A CO.'S

IMl'UOVED MELUDEONS.

Tht oUk^i Eatablishnient in Oie Unittd

Statta—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Jnstrumenla per

week.

Nearly twenty thousand of our InitrumcDts

have been flnished, and are now in use, and

the present demand Is greatest where they

have been most thoroughly tested.

The latest improvement in our Mclodeons

is tho

DIYIDED SWELL,

Secured to ug by Letters Patent, 22d May
1855. By means of this Swell, Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made

by us, will be furnished with this important

attachment xciUiout extra cluirge.

We shall sell no rights to other makers to

use this Swell, and hence, it can only be ob-

taiaed by purchasing Melodeons of our own

manufacture.

Prince & Co.'s Mclodeons have received the

FIKST PREMIUMS

wherever exhibited in competition with others.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows:

IN PORTABLE CASE.

FOUR OCTAVE SIELODEON *15

FOUR AND A HALF OCTAVE MELO-
DEON eo

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON 75

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed, 130

IN PIANO CASE.

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON $100

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON 130

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed. 150

ORGAN MELODEON, (Sot churches.) five

octaves, eight stops, one and a half oc-

tave pedals, four setsof reeds, two banks

of keys, 350

Orders promptly filled, and each MelodcoD

warranted perfect.

GEO. A. PBINCE A CO..

B0FFALO.

and

87 Fulton street,

New-Yobk.

125-127-129 -131-r,'3

ANTHEMS
FOR TIIK COMlNti HEAKON.

NOVEIJ/)'S C'IIE.\P MUSIC,
(Imported from Kiiulanil,)

its DUOADWAV, New York.

ANTIIKM.S FOR CIIUI."iT.M.\C.

IlnraKii. K. J. L(la> nairgo even unlu Hetli-

Irht'ln, H. A. T. H.. Ill erut*. Bluglc VucaI
parta, 13 eta. Clam) copy. 3 ct*.

Chik-k. Bi-huld. I brioK yuu Olad Tiding*, .
A. T. u., IWcu.

QiiKRS'ii. Behidd, I brlnjc you (Hail TIdinn,
fur TW'i Trelili-1 or Teiiorn, willi Chortin hit
Four Viileci, Hi ctl. Bcpurato Vocal PurU,
2^ cents.

IIakdel. For BrhoM DarVnrM. Rc«it)
The people that walked lu darknes*.; 13c.

Aim. )

Fur unto li "' l:<)rn. 81 cents. Sep.
V,k:. pai

Behol.l.a \ .nrr iv'-:andO llinu

iliat lei:. - . li, and Oli'>ru», ilcln.
Ditto, Bvu., G kLi. ixparule Vocal parts,
25 cU.

Jackson, (Masham.) Shortand tan Anthems,
(suitable for Country Choirs :

Sing. O heavens ! (4 voices.) 25 ceolj. Sep.
Vocal parts. 13 cents.
Zion : tliat bringeat good tidings, (4 voices.)
ti;i cents.

Oh I come hither and behold, (1 voices,) GJc.

Noveixo. Sing unto the I»rd. Short Anthem
for 8. A. T. u., with a Verhe for Four Trebles,
ly cents. Small class copy. In acore.S centrf.
Separate Vocal parLn, 10 cts.

PuRCELL. Behold, I bring you Glad Tidings.
Iu full score. Verse, a. t. n.,6Scts. Sepa-
rate Chorus part«, i:<cenLi.

Behold. I bring you Glad Tidings, (abridged
from the above.) from Boyce'a Cathedral
Mu<ic. Verse. A. T. B., 25 cents. Separate
Vocal parts. 22 cts.

ViTroRiA. Behold, I bring youOInd Tidings,
8. A. T. B., Folio size, lb cents. Class copy, in
score. 3 cents.

Carols for Christmas-tide.

S«t to Ancient Melodies, by the Rev. Thomas
HivLMOitR. M.A. Words, principally iu imi-
tation of the original, by the Kev. J. M.
Neale, 5I.A.

18mo size 13
post-free 15

"
in packets of 50 5 00

" bound ill scarlet cloth.. .. 25
" compressed 4 vocal parts, 25

Tliese Carols may be sung by a solo voice,
with accompaniment for the Piano and Organ,
in which form tliey arc printed in Music Folio.
Ad libUuiii Vocal Parts for Alto, Tenor, and
Base, have been added, in order that, when
these voices are present, the harmony may be
rendered complete without an instrument.
The Volume, folio music size, $1.13.

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 3«9 Broadway,

• New- York.
And at 69 Dean street. Soho Square.

120 and 24 Poultry. London.

A CHRISTMAS CAROL,
WRrTTEN BY THE

EEV. T. A. STAEKEY,
IID3IC BY

GEORGE "WM. WAEEEN.
Also,

THIRD EDITION OP

WARREN'S BOBALINK POLKA,
Just Published, by

J. n. HIDLEY. oil Broadway.
126-127 Albany.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCnUETZE & LUDOLFF,
453 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-

fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as

being superior to any other In the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Seguis,

Mr. Paul Jclien, and Mr. M. Strakoscb, to

either of whom reference is made. 124-2fit

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAC-
"•• turer. Warcroom. 258 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
bart, Needham .k Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116_

AIR. W1LLIA.M MASON, PUNIST AND
^"- Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

pARL BERGMANN, No. 8 8TDYVESANT^ Place. N. V. 1«8
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A GOLD MEDAL,

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,

FOUR FIRST DIPLOMAS !

TEN FIPtST PREMIUMS,
ni

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS!

ALSO,

A LETTER FHOMTHALBEBG

!

MASON & HAMLIN,

OF BOSTOX, MASS.,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

MODEL MELODEONS,
AXD

NEW ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

Have been awarded the First Pkemtum over

all competitors, in every Fair at which their

instruments have been exhibited ! They are

also recommended by the most distinguished

musicians in the country to be supkrioe to

those ofevery other manufacturer. The follow.

ing is a list of the First Premiums received by

us during the months of September, October,

and November, 1856 : A Gold Medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, at Boston ; a Silver Medal from the same

Association ; a Silver Medal from the Ameri-

can Institute, at New-York; a Silver Medal

from the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia

;

a Silver Medal from the Maryland Institute, at

Baltimore; a Silver Medal from the Pennsyl-

vania State Agricultural Society, at Pitts-

burgh ; First Premiums from Vermont State

Fair, at Burlington; New-Jersey State Fair,

at Newark; Livingston County Agiicultural

Society, at Geneseo, N.Y. ; and Ohio State Fair,

at Cleveland. Making in all Ten First Pre-

rrdurM for instruments exhibited at Nine dif-

psrent Fairs.

The following letter will be read with un-

usual interest, proceeding as it does from the

very fountain-head, the greatest of all living

pianists,

SIGISMUND THALBERG;

" St. Dexis Hotel, New-York,
Nov. 19, \>'l'a.

"DEiESras: I have been very much pleased
with the quality and variety of tone, and the
quick and easy action of your Organ-Harmo-
niums. You seem to have avoided much of
tlie liarsh readiness of similar instruments,
and the two rows of keys render very many
excellent effects practicable. I should think
your Organ-Harmoniums would become very
popular und much sought after as parlor in-

struments, as well as for public performance.
S. Thai-bebg."

The Organ Harmonium is a new musical in-

strument of our own invention, (the sole right

of its manufacture being secured to us by two

patents granted May 27, 1856.) for Parlor and
Church use. It is equally adapted to the per-

formance of both secular and sacred music,

and is alike appropriate to the Sabbath and

the week-day. We make two styles of the

Organ-Harmonium, one with Pedal Base and
one without.

Price of Organ-Harmonium, Pedal Base,. .$400

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 330

Price of Organ-Melodeon, 200

Price of Melodeons from 60 to 150

ty Elegant illustrated pamphlets, contain-

ing full descriptions of each style of Melo-

deons, and Organ-Harmoniums, with cuts and
testimonials from musicians, organists, pian-

ists, church committees, pastors, etc., etc.,

will be sent free to any address on application

to the undersigned.

MASON A HAMLIN,
^ Cambridgest., (cor. Charles St.,)

\S Boston. Mass,

\

REMOVAL
TO

NO. 10 MAIDEN i:.ANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUII & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maidkh Labi.

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment

of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-

dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfuUy

requested, when they hope that assortment

and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND Z06BAUM 4 Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In

struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
mPORTEES OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-Toek,

Offer for sak, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
TI0LIX8, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERilAN ACCORDEONS,
AXD

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AM) WOOD IXSTRUMENTS
FOE BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, DruT' heads, etc., etc.

The best ot Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUL's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN A CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

Ao. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

BALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeaiino Oiand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuUy warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St., Boston, Mass.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MOSIO PtTBUSBBBS ASD PSOFKSSIOKAL MU,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-. NEW-YORK,

OFFERS fTsat advantages for the pro-
duction of tbeir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M D S I C
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANTrrAOTUEER ot

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut,

Philadelphia.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to 1800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 331 SECOND AVENUE,
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-Yoek.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Beoadwat, New-Yobs.

Depot of Erarcfs Grand Pianos.

circulating musical libeaht.

1^" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIAXO-FORTES,
BtASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
MAXCFACTUBEES OF

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

Xo. 421 Become Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP mak:ers,
295 BROADWAY, NTTW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
Ko. 188 CHESTNirr Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIAXO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Just FubUshed.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Gktzb. Price, »1.

BCHARFEXBEBe & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

—

•

J. BUFFIXGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

The Keystone Triumphant.

THE KET.«TONE COLLECTION Of
CHUKCU MUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H.Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from the numerous Choirs and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing-Teacher who has once examined
the Physiological System." contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
It. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

125

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG A CO.,

Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MAKtTFACTIIEEES OF

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-
fortes.

ALBANY. N.Y.

Tfll. G. BOAEDMIN, JAS. A. OBAY, BIBEBIA OTT.

THE

STANDARD MUSIC-BOOK
FOK 1856 AXD 1857,

IS BAKER'S

CHURCH MUSIC.
The attention of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particularly called to thij

valuable collection of Music.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-

sale on the most favorable terms.

Also,

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

A charming book for Common and High
Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School
Committees are invited to an examination of
this book.

Published by

123-128.

JOHN P. JEWETT A CO.,

Boston.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR S AVI OUR:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry by E. R. Morse ; Music by W. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; 12.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOE SABBATH-SCHOOLS.

SABBATH-SCHOOL

COX CERT-HYMNS,
By Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music, This is

justthebookforall Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

Published by

JOHN P, JEWETT i- CO.,

123-123 Boston.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125

PHARLES HAHN, FROM THE CONSERVA-^ torium at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.

For appLication please apply at 60 East i9Lh

street, between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 121
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List ! list to the bugle's echo song,

O'er mountain top it sweeps along,

Through forest dark it silent roams,

From rocky steep the echo comes.

La, la, &c.

t.

Hark ! list to the sons of sylvan sound.

It starts the red deer with a bound

;

The wild bird hears the cadence sweet,

In vain it tries the notes to repeat.

La, la, &c.

la, la.
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I. There's purest mu - sic in the heart, A lonely, deep re - frain, That oft o'er memory's chord will start, Like Memnon's melting strain.

SECOND TENOR.
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2. At times the heart ap-pears all bright, The future grows se - rcnc ; With - in the soul, gay tho'ts u-nite. To charm the pres - cnt scenc-
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3. The light would want its se - crct speU, If we no shade could find ; Nor should we love the spring so well, If win ter's face were kind.

SECOND BASE.
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The noon-day ca - rol of a bird, The smile we can not win ; A leaf, by morning's zephyr stirred. May touch the heart within.
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'lis then that care for - gets to flv Where we in pleasure stray ; 'Tis then some an-gel from the sky Would point to us the way.
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So, if the soul has nev-er known What care and grief im - part ; It can not tell how rapture's tone Steals o'er the longing heart.
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leep, getttU J^abg.

GENTLY.

ztzzM—Mz ziizfzzz*:

SERENADE.
WM. U. BTTTCHER.

_« 2_-

Sleep, gen - tie la - dy, the flow - ers arc clos - ing,

u. Jj: ALTO.
The ve - ry winds and waves re-

::1: £ -^- L—^-

:^=^: ^iii
=^^=T=;

The ve - ry winds and waves re - - pos

:p=p: r - -G- -&-

Sleep, gen - tie la - dy, the flow - ers are clos • ing,

BASE,
The ve - ry winds and waves re-
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0, may onr soft and sooth-ing numbers AVrap thee in sweet-er, soft - er slnmbers.
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pos ing ; 0, may our soft and sooth-ing numbers,
Ad lib.
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Wrap thee in sweet-er, soft er slnmbers.
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Peace be a - round thee, la dy bright. Sleep, while we sing, good night, good
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night, good . . night, good night,
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Peace be a- round thee, la - dy bright, Sleep, while we sing, good night, good... night, good., night, good night.
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* Those measures under tbe * may be omitted.
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MASON BROTHERS'
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC SELLERS.

Sample copies will bo sent to my addn\-!i», within three thoii&md'niiles,

liost-paiJ, on receipt of tlio advertised jjrice.

PSALMODY.

The Sabbath Bell. By OeorRtf F. Root... ! 00

The nallelujnh. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wm. Bradbury and

George F. Root, assisted by Thos. Hast-

ings and T. B. Mason 1 00

Oantica Laudis. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb 1 00

The Carmiua Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

New Oarmina Sacra. By Lowell Miison, 100

The Boston .Vcademy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 1 00

The National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason

and George James Webb, 1 00

Temple Melodies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, adapted

to nearly five hundred favorite hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic. Social, and Private Worship. 13mo.

Cloth 63M

The same. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 87M
Plain Slusic for the Book of Common
Prayer. Edited by Rev. George T.

Rider. A. M 50

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen 37M

Book of Chants. By L. Mason. 13mo.

Cloth 75

ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen. A Cantata.

By Wm.B. Bradbury 37K

The Boston Anthem Book. By L.Mason, 125

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

son 1 00

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37K

Choruses of Handel's Messiah. This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus

Books 50

GLEE BOOKS.

The New-York Glee and Chorus Book.
By William B. Bradbury 1 25

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Glee Hive. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 50

The Melodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason 1 00

The Social Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSICjFOR SCHOOLS,
MIES, Etc.

ACADE-

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 38

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad-

bury 38

The Song Book of the School llooni. By
Lowell Mason and Q. J. Webb 38

The Musical Album. By 0. K. Root 63

The Ac.idomy Vocalist. By G. P. Root,.. 63

The Flower Queen; or, the Coronation of

the Rose. A Cantata. By Q. P. Root.. 60

Little Songs for Little Singers. By Lowell

Mason 18

Wilder's Musical Elementary. By Levi

Wilder 33

Wilder's School Music. By L. Wilder,... 18

Hastings' Sabbath-School Songs. By
Thomas Hastings 18

Juvenile Oratorios ; the Festival of the

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children

of Jerus.alem. By J. C. Johnson 30

The Temple of Industry. A Juvenile

Oratorio. By J. C. Johnson 23

FOR MEN'S VOICES.

The Young Men's Singing Book. By G.

F. Root, assisted by L. Mason 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L.Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's Mammoth Exercises. A Se-

ries of Musical Diagrams, so large

as to be read with ease across the

school-room, and thus save much writ-

ing at the black-board 7 60

The size of the book, when opened, is

25 X 40 inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not. therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is the price in New-
York.

Manual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason C3

Mason's Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios.

ByL. Mason, ... 1 00

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H.F.Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical
Composition and Thorough Base. By
L B.Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth, 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar G3

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C. Wright 50

MUSICAL LITERATURE.

Mason's Musical Letters. .\ Series of

Letters from abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects,

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and
experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,..

Hasting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

on Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. By Rev. W. H.

Havergal, Rector of St. Nicholas, Wor-
cester. 8vo. Cloth

1 00

1 00

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON
AKK I'UlJLlSaiNt; A WOKK KNTITLED THE

MUSICIAN'S GVUIDE, '*^

EDITED BY N.VTUAN RICIIARUSOK, WHICH WII.I, HE llEADY AllOLT TlIK K111.ST

OP FEBRUARY.

It will be a large Quarto of SO pages, containing a descriptive index to the inunical idcna of

over SOU dikfkiik.nt cuMPOSKRa op music. It is to bo unlike every other musical work published,

and a very valuable Hook for Tkaculks ok' Music, Mu.<ic*l Amatkuus, anb Music Stuulaiu).

The publishers being desirous of introducing this work in the most rapid manner, are induced

to GIVE AWAY the Drst edition of ONE THOUSAND COPIES to people who arc Interested

in music, and we will rnRPAT tub rosTAQE. Those who send their address flnit, will be sare

to get a copy free of all expense.

N. B.—Only one copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also bo sent in the

same order that tlie addresses are received. Those received first, will be answered first.

Send your name and address written plain to

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
Music Pcblisuers, Boston, Mass.

THE FLORAL CYCLUS,
A Collection of 12 Simple and Instructive Melodies, composed expressly for the use of pupils

ofafewdays' practice.

BV A. BAOMBACn.

No. 1.—The Violet,
2.—Tlie Tulip.
3.—The Japoiiica,
4.—The Zenia,
5.—The Narcissus.
C—Tlie Dahlia,

\ 15 cts.

\ 15 cts.

{ loots.

No. 7. The SnowDrop, li,.,,
8. The Rose. $ " '^"

i). The .><un-Flower,
'

10. The Hyacinth, 15 cts,

11.—The Mignonette.) i-.,„
12.-The Crocus. J " <='3-

The above twelve pieces are written in those keys which arc more easily understood by the

beginner. Each piece occupies but one page. Tlicy will be found very pretty and interesting.

"REGARD,"
A CLUSTER OF PRECIOUS GEMS.

BT A. BAOMBACn.

Six instructive pieces, intended to follow the " Floral Cvclcs;" written in the most usual
keys, and highly recommended to young scholars who wish to -learn pieces to play to their
friends. They come in the following order

:

No. 1.—Ruby.

No. 2.—Emerald.

No. 3.—Garxet.

No. 4.—Amethyst.

Price, 15 Cents each.

No. 5.—Roselite.

No. 6.—D1A.M0SD.

THE MUSICAL AURORA,
BY CORTICELLI.

Fifteen instructive pieces, progressively arranged, and intended for players of from six to

twelve months' practice. They are in the following order

:

No. 8.—Perseverance, 25 cents.

9.—Prayer, 15 "

10.—Happiness, 15 "
II.—Affection, 25 "

12.—Thought, 15

13.—Difficulty, 15

14.—Repose. 15 "

No. 15—Conclusion, 25 cents.

The above pieces for young scholars, are highly recommended by the profession.

No. 1.—The Debut, 15 cents.

2.—Waltz, 15 ••

3.—Encouragement, 20 "

4.—Attention, 15 "

5.—Pleasure, 15 •'

6.—Progress, 15 "

7.-Joy, 15 "

MASON BROTHERS,
108:& 110 Dtiaue street, Wevv-Yoik.

SIX ALBUM LEAVERS;
BY STEPHEN HELLER.

Price, GO Cents.

A set of six melodious pieces, for performers of moderate execution. Each piece occupies

two pages, and is written in the most effective keys. All the compositions by the above
author are of a superior char.icter, and require no commendation from us to insure their

excellence.

RUSSELL & rJCHARDSON, Publishers,

12; BOSTON, MASS.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Paek,) NEW-TORK.

NEW MUSIC.
VOCAL.

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Uarp. By W. V. Wallace 40

This is another Gem from the gifted com-
posi-r. There are some half dozen late songs
by Wallace, which are esteemed among the
finest ever published. They are: "I have
waited for thy coming." " The AVlnds that
waft my Sighs to thee.'' " My Prairie Flower,"
' Florence Vane," "If Loved by thee," and
" Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day. love. Gems of
German Song. Franz Abt, 20

Some one to love. Ballad. J. R. Thomas, 25
Sung by the author at Buckley's Opera
Uouse.

INSTRUMENTAL.
H. A. -WOIiKNIIAm.

Op. S9. The Whimpering Wind. Mazour-
kaGracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts .^ ?1 00

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
works published for years. Mr. Gottschalk
hasplayed the \Vhispering Wind at a number
of his concerts with great success.

Lavine Polka. Dedicated to Miss Lavine
G. Youngs, 50

Emma Polka. Dedicated to Miss Emma
Marcy. 50

W. V. WALLACE.
El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne,) 75

Dedicated to his friend H. A. Wollenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

ALBEET TV. BEKO.

Souvenir d'Amilie. Mazurka Sentiment-
ale 35

A work well conceived and well put together,
and worth the attention of good players.

Ch. D'Albekt.

Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 50

Ph. St. Ocmek.

The Cottage Home Schottisch 25

James L. ErxciR,

The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
NelUe Tucker 50

Composed by Mr. Eungir for his Pupils at
the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfield, Mass.

UXBEA.MS.

NEW GUITAPt MUSIC.
C. C. CONVERSE.

IG Favorite Melodies, arranged in a simple manner.
BOOK 1. BOOK 3.

Operatic March, Waltz by Donizetti.
Over the summer sea, Waltz,
Anna Waltz,
Tyrolian Waltz.

BOOK 2.

Good Night Schottisch.
Amelia Waltz.
Shells of Ocean Waltz,
Swiss Waltz.

Spanish Hop Waltz.
Slelody by Donizetti,
Keeme Kimo.

BOOK 4.

Hail Columbia,
Yankee Doodle,
The Old Fifer.
Uail to the Chief.

Loiid's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Organ. ITarmonium, or 3fe!o<fec!i ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety of preludes and interludes, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and
stops, and every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc.. in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

tr,Ttinns of chords in passing from one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as an Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
^uide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the instrament mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messrs. AVM. HALL k SOS have purchased the Copy-right of this valuable work and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $3.50.
Copies sent by mail post-paid on receipt of this amount.

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO - FORTES,
FOR S.\.LE ONLY AT OUR WAREROOMS,

239 BROADWAY, opposite the Park.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of miETT
YEABS enables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from $225 to $1000. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From the many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance.

L^tUrfrom, L. JiL Gotf.ioJialk; January 21, 1855.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Sox : Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite
that woidd make a good piano. I am very truly yours, Gottschalk.

Letterfrom Wm. Mason.
Messes. Wm. Hall i Sos : Gentlemen: I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those
you make. New-York, February 9th, lS5o. Wii. MiSOS.

Letterfrom, Maurice Strakosck.

Mes.<rs. Wm. Hall 4 Sox. New-York : Gentlemen : In answer to your inquiry as to my
opinion regarding your new scalePiano Fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that
the improvements which you have latelymade in your instruments are immense. They have
almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Graxd Piaso. and combine great sweetness and
delicacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about a
year ago, and seen a great many of your instrument3,'and speak of them fiom experience and
not from a casual examination. Very truly yours,
Philadelphia, April 30, ISjO. Macrice SraAKOScn.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCH.
Musical Rockets.
Matrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth, lyove, and Folly Polka.
Dashing Polka.
The nightingale, a woodland scene.

Premier Amore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Araalia Vatse.
Les Adieux Mazurka, etc., etc.,

OLIVER DITSON, BOSTON.

THE MOST POPULAR BOOK PUBLISHED !

FORTY PAGES OP

ELEMENTARY INSTRUCTION,

AXD

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY PIECES OF MUSIC,

FOR ONLY

THIRTY CENTS!

INSTRUCTIONS EASY AKD CONCISE. EXERCISES NEW AND ATTRACTIVE.

MELODIES SUITED TO ALL TASTES.

THE GOLDEN WREATH.
The demand for this work, though before the public but a few weeks, already indi-

cates a wide sale and the early attainment of a popularity unequaled by that of any

similar work. Testimonials to its worth, unsought and unasked, reach the publisher from all

quarters. Those who examine it will find that no superfluous praise has been bestowed

upon it, but that it is exactly what it claims to be—the best volume of vocal instrnction and

music for seminaries, schools, and juvenile classes, ever issued.

Following forty pages of Insti-uction in the Elementary Principles, illostrated and enforced

by attractive exercises, are

THE FOLLOT^ING FATOEITE PIECES,

Comprising the greatest variety, suited to all times and seasons.

Away, now joyful riding.
Annie Lawrie.
A rosy crown.
Always happy.
April shower.
A parting song.
Blue Juniata.
Billy Boy.
Bright rosy morn.
Charity.
Come this way, my father.
Coasting song.
Come, boys, be merry.
Come, cheerful companions.
Come, let us ramble.
Come to our trysting place.
Comin' thro" the rye.
Cheer, boys, cheer.
Come and see me, Slary Ann.
Come and take a sail.

Child's wish.
Children go.
Do they miss me at home?
Don't kill the birds.
Dream on. young hearts.
Farmer's Boy.

Lulu is our darling pride.
Love of School.
Little Gipsy Jane.
Let us sing merrily.
Lilly Dale.
Let the smiles of youth.

The sky is bright
The Star Spangled Banner.
Tell me where do Fairies dwell.
The moon is beaming o'er the
The Quiet Valley. [lake.
There's no home like my own.

Let us cherish Love and Truth. The Street Organ.
Merry Heart
Meek and Lowly.
My Mother dear.
May Queen.
Merry May.
Morning Song,
My boat adown the stream.
My own, my gentle Mother.
Make your mark.
Multiplication Table.
Mountain Maid's Invitation.
Maiden and the Rose,
Ossian'3 Serenade.
Over the Summer Sea. . _
Boatman, row me o'er the stream. Vacation song.

Oh 1 the day is bright and cold. Wait for the Wagon.
Our daily task. 'What's a' the steer Kimmer.
Ourcountry now is great and free. Willie's on the dark blue sea,

The Oaken Tree.
To the West.
The Light Canoe.
The Little Star.
The Honest Boy.
The Heather Bells.
The bell doth toll, (Round.)
To Greece we give our shining
The Sunshine. [blades.
The Child's Wish.
The Veteran.
Temperance€ong.
Try again.
Up goes the banner.

Old House.
Faintly flow, thou falling river. Pop goes the 'Weasel
Far, far upon the sea.
Far away.
Fido and his master.
Full and harmonious.
Farewell, (vacation song.)
Few days.
Graves of a household.
Grave of Washington.
Here we stand.
Home. Sweet Home,
Happy L.and.
Harvest Moon,
Hail (Columbia.
How green are the meadows
Holiday song.
Haste thee, winter.
I lately watched a budding flower. Sparkling Fountain
I love the merry sunshine. School song.
I'm a merry laughing girl. Silently.

I remember how my childhood. Spring's delight.

1 love the summer time. See our bark.
Jamie's on the stormy sea. Song of the vale.

Lake of the Dismal Swamp. The sun's gay beam.
Last Rose of Summer. Tell us. oh ! tell us

Pearly Fountain.
Rowan Tree.
Revolutionary Tea.
Summer days are coming,
Song of the Fisher Boy.
Summer Evening.
School days.
Smiling May.
Song of the Pony.
Shed not a tear for me. Mother. Zephyr of nightfall.

Star of the Twilight

Where's my mother?
Where the warbUng waters
Willie Gray. [flow.
Why chime the bells so merrily.
We roam thro' forest shades.
Where yonder mansion rises.

We miss thee at home.
We're kneeling by thy grave,
What man is poor. [Mother.
When the golden morn.
When the night wind bewaileth

Shells of Ocean.
Song in motion.
See the stars are coming.
Song for exhibition.
Song of the Robin.

SACRED PIECES.
America.
Edes.
Greenville.
God is there.
Kingsley.
Thy will be done.
The Lord's Prayer.
Siloara.
Olmutz.
Charity. Oleek and lowly.)
Oh ! had X wings like a dove
Far away.

Little Bennie. The black clouds roll asunder. Shed not a tear.

PRICE.—Single copies, SO cents. Per dozen, $3. A liberal discount to dealers. Copies sen^

by mail, for examination, to any address, on receipt of the above sum.

Published by OLIVER DITSON, Bosio^f.

S. T. Gordon. New-York.
Pktk k Lawtox, Philadelphia.

Tkuax & Baldwin, Cincinnati.
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THE PHILADELPHIA MtTSTCAL JOURNAL
AND KEVIEW

IS PUBLISHED EVEEY OTHER WEDNESDAY

AT WILSON'S BUILDING, No. 27 SOUTH-TENTH STREET,
BELOW CirESTS'UT 6TKEKT, AND OPPOSITE THE ASSEMBLY BVILDIXO,

•where subscriptions vrill b<> rcceivo<1, ami any oommonlcations for tbe EDITOR may bo sent

or addressed to the Puiladelpuia Mcsical Joubnal, tlirongh the Post Ofllco. .

Couimuuications, to receive attention, must be accompanied witb the real name and address

of the author ; and all articles for The Jours-vl must positively be brief; or, iu defiance of

this mle, laid aside.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One copy, per anniim, delivered in the city, $1.25

Five copies, " " COO
Ten copies sent, or mailed, to one address, 10.00

PAYABLE ALWAYS I3f ADVANCE.
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MUSIC IN THIS NUMBER.
The Crystal Fountain. E. A. Perkins, 8G3

Song for a Farmer's Boy. W. B. Bradbury, 861

And will the Judge descend ? Hymn Tune. W. Woodbridge, 8G5

rsalm.s for Congregational Singing:

. 1. The Lord is my Shepherd, 866

2. God is our Eofuge, 36C

3. The Law of the Lord is perfect, 866

4. God be Merciful unto us, 3GC

•--•

JSgr- We are again compelled to omit many interesting articles; another series on " Pi-

ano-forte Teaching," and Mr. Hagen's article on " Bcelhoveu's Sonatas," will appear in our
next number.

. •*-•

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.

The Handel and Haydn Society gave their first grand concert on the

80th ult., in their new hall, corner of Eighth an4 Green streets. Not-

withstanding this Society has been but a little over a year in existence,

yet the enthusiasm exhibited with reference to its public performances,

and the large list of subscribers already connected therewith, is unpre-

cedented. Long before the hour announced for the concert, eager

throngs pressed their way into the hall, until the utmost capacity of the

concert chamber was densely filled ; and indeed, much to the regret of

the directors, many were obliged to return to their homes unable to

gain admission. Owing to this circumstance, it was found necessary to

repeat the concert on the 13th, wJien again an equally brilliant and

highly gratified audience were in attendance. Our notice, however, re-

fers to the performance of the 80th. The number of chorus singcr.-i

appeared to bo about 150, under the direction of Prof Meignen; and

the large organ was used by J. Zebley, in a very appropriate manner.

Selecting from the choruses, which wc think received a more marked

approbation of tho audience, are the Star Spangled Banner, Away,

Away, from Massaniello, and Hail to thee, Liberty, from Semiramidc.

Exceedingly well performed also was tho chorus, Oently falls the dew

of even, by female voices ; and indeed it would appear invidious to single

out any of the choruses as regards accuracy of execution, for without

any exception, all were performed in most excellent style. There was

not that smooth blending of voices in the quartette, Pilgrim Fathers,

which a critical ear would hope to find ; the solos in this particular

piece, as in the Star Spangled Banner, require voices not only of good

natural power, but of firmness and flexibility, so that tho singer may
with propriety enter into the spirit and sentiment of the composition

;

nevertheless the piece was well received, which is usually taken as a

more satisfactory test than the opinion of a reviewer. The duet, Vogo

tonio, from Rossini, was admirably rendered. Not only precision,

but throughout, the movement was well marked with good expression
;

and an encore followed this piece. The cavatina, Al dolce quidami,

Donizetti, was sung by a lady amateur, whose voice is very pleasing,

and of good compass. The duet, by a lady and gentleman, amateurs,

Adio speranza ed anima, Verdi, was unexceptionably performed to the

great delight of all, and displayed not alone musical voices, but evi-

dently those which had received judicious training and cultivation. The

solo which followed, by a lady amateur, was effectively rendered, and

received an encore. This lady sings with much cheerfulness and viva-

city, which tends very far to improve the delivery of any composition,

although her voice in compass and strength is excellent, excepting, if

we may venture to do so, her contralto tones, where some feebleness is

indicated. The quartette, give me Music, is a pleasing composition,

with much variety in movement. The four gentlemen's voices in this

piece blended very weU, and the performance received warm tokens of

appreciation. Signor Rondinnella played a piano fantasia, {IPuritani,)

from Bellini ; the execution was very superior, and called forth much

applause. Our situation to derive the full merit of the concert was

somewhat unfavorable, but having no connection whatever with the

Society, we therefore attempt to offer a report, candid and impartial,

wishing long and continued success to the first prominent musical soci-

ety of North Philadelphia.

Parodi's grand concert took place on the Cth, at the Musical Fund

Hall. A highly intelligent audience was in attendance, and the prima

donna was in most excellent voice, and enthusiastically greeted. The

tenor, Tiberini, well satisfied the musical judges of his remarkable voice,

and Paul Jullien, as usual, proved to be a favorite. Strakosch also met

with most hearty applause ; and without any doubt, the concert may
be classed as one of brilliancy and musical variety rarely excelled. The

second concert of the Philharmonic Society took place on the 10th, in

said hall, when all the above named artists appeared, and again per-

formed to the perfect satisfaction of the auditory.
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An organ has recently been erected in the First Congregational Church

in Albany, N. Y., by Wm. A. Johnson, of Westfield, Mass. This organ

has three sets of manuals, from CC to D, in alto
;
pedals from CCC to

1), and swell with double shakes. The great organ contains thirteen

stops ; the choir organ eight stops ; the swell organ, twelve stops ; and

the pedal organ five stops. The organ has eight copulas. It was

first publicly exhibited on the 12th ult.- A musical convention was
recently held in Jerseyville, IlL, under the direction of Mr. Geo. F.

Root, and the newspapers of that vicinity gave glowing accounts of the

festival as one of the most successful and pleasant affairs of the kind

ever held in that part of the country. Mr. H. N. Lindley, of Jerseyville,

a former member of the Normal Musical Institute, is accorded high

praise for his efforts in carrying the enterprise through to a successful

and happy termination. The members of the Chambersburg Band

and Orchestra, under the management of Mr. J. K. Shrj'ock, (formerly

of New-York City,) gave a concert in McConnelsburg, Pa., on the 20th

ult. Mr. Ahuer gave another of his afternoon concerts in Chicago,

111., on the 27th ult.

The members of the Blue Hill Saxhorn Band are giving " miscella-

neous" concerts in Maine. The New-England Bards gave a concert

in Chicago, 111., on the evening of the 2'ith ult. The National Vocal-

ists gave entertainments in WilHam sport. Pa., on the evenings of the

15th and 16th ult. The " Black Swan," assisted by Mr. G. F. H. Lau-

rence, gave a concert in Rochester, N. Y., on the evening of the 29th

ult. The editor of the Democrat, a paper published in Lewiston

Falls, Me., breaks out into a most remarkable criticism of a concert re-

cently given in that plac"fe, by John, Judsou, and Asa Hutchinson. The

editor was aroused by the nature of the music given by the Hutchin-

sons. He would prefer to have heard some of the grand old songs

which used to thrill our fathers and mothers. It would have pleased

him if the Hutchinsons had favored their audience with the Old Arm
Chair, Highland Mary, or others of the same kith and kin. Again

he was extremely vexed because they sang no patriotic airs. For in-

stance, he would have liked to have heard Gen. Morris's Union Song,

The Star Spangled Banner, or some other of that character, together

with some of the old Revolutionary ballads, such as the Battle of the

Kegs. Then there are some of the ballads of the war of 1812 that

ought to have been sung. For instance, Too farfrom Canada, Lads,

and others of a like character. Take it all together, the patriotic editor

of the Democrat wsLS not particularly pleased with the concert of "John,

Judson, and Asa." Messrs. Smith and Harden gave a vocal and in-

trumental concert in New-Bloomfield, Pa., on the 10th ult.

Haydn was once asked why he had never composed a quintet. "Be-

cause I never had an order for one," answered the old master. Fortun-

ately for his admirers, he soon after this had a command for that kind

of composition, and it was furnished at once. Dr. Kane, in his inter-

esting " Arctic Explorations," gives the following specimen of the songs

of the most northern Esquimaux :

-^^^-

Am - na-yah, Am na-yab, Am - na-yah, Am - na - yah.

No doubt, the poetry of these songs excels less in variety than in a great

uniform originality. Modern assthetics seems not yet to have reached

these simple men of the country of eternal snow and ice, as the repeti-

tion of the doubtless very profound word "Am-na-yah" sufficiently

shows. However, the music is decidedly modem. Like all people's

songs, it indulges in the minor scale, and represents a perfect mirror of

the scenery of the country from which it comes. It reflects icebergs,

glaciers, sea-dogs, walruses, bears, rein-deer skins, and sixty degrees

below zero. At the same time, it reminds of Chopin and the modern

school of piano-forte writers. It is a music which points decidedly to

the future. In fact, it is the very music of the future, without a past,

and with only a very little present.

MUSIC IN NEW-YORK.
GERMAN OPEHA AT THE BEOAD"WAY.
The Germans resumed their performances on the 29th ult., with Beet-

hoven's only opera, Fidelia. AVe believe it was the first time that this

work has been performed before our public in such a way as to give an
idea of its musical beauties and its artistic importance. Considered

EUROPEAN ITEMS.
Toe opera at Drury Lane, London, with the old and new stars, has

come to an end. The great capital again is shrouded in that musical

darkness, which may well be typified by a London fog. Jullien's band
is performing at Her Majesty's Theater, where Catharine Hayes pro-

duces her " usual" impression. We trust that she meets with some-

thing more than her American success, as it is said that she pleased

the semi-civilized inhabitants of the Sandwich Islands hugely, dividing

the esteem of that public with Yankee Sullivan. However, we may
say, as the Musical World said of Johanna Wagner and Berlin :

" She

may do for London." Mr. Millard, of Boston, is singing in London

under the name of Signor Milardi.

In Paris, the great attraction is Mademoiselle Piccolomini, ex-Coun-

tess, etc. She gives a splendid opportunity for such critics as M. Fio-

rentino, who says that her distinguishing mark is the possession of

" soul, soul, soul." In view of the transactions between this critic and

Madame Tedesco, and Madame Cruvelli, it is to be presumed that the

" soul" of Mademoiselle Piccolomini is very generous.

It appears that in BerUn an endeavor has been made to depress the

(•ncert pitch ; but unfortunately, the matter has been dropped. The

musical press ought to advocate this measure earnestly, for there is no

doubt that with a lower pitch, the voice could be used at a greater

advantage, especially in all compositions of the last century, beginning

with Bach and ending with Mozart. The higher the human voice is

forced, the more it loses its roundness, softness, and majesty ; and, as

we must presume that the classical masters thought something of

the sound of their works, we can assert, without going too far, that we

do not hear them in their true character. We feel this especially in

the compositions of Gluck and Bach, who wrote very high ; and those

passages which, making due allowance for the passion of the music,

sounded in their ears noble and grand, sound to-day harsh and piercing.

As late as the year 1788, the once marked a of the Parisian orchestras,

stood 409, while now, in all the large European theaters, it averages 450.

Therefore, the once marked a of that time was only a few movements

higher than the once marked g of to-day. Yes, perhaps a little lower

than the once marked g of the present opera orchestra in St. Peters-

burg, because the once marked a of the latter represents four hundred

and sixty movements. All the difierence in the proportions of sounds

may be represented as a struggle between the stringed instruments and

the human voice, and in this struggle, the violins at length have been

victors, at the expense of nature and good taste, and it is time that the

voice should recover its lost territories.

A music dealer in Mannheim, Germany, offers a prize for a polka,

polka-mazurka, and galop, consisting of a choice fi"om the following

works : Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, (from No. 1 to 23 ;) sonatas of

Cleraenti, (fi-om No. 1 to 12 ;) Bach's fugues, (wohltemperirtes Clavier,)

and Mendelssohn's " songs without words," in seven numbers. Also,

an engraving of " Jlozart's apotheose." It is rather a novel method of

introducing the works of classical composers, by the means of polkas

and galops
;
yet we think some of our American composers would find

it worth their while to compete for the prizes.

Professor Lobe, in Leipsic, the author of the popular "Musical Let-

ters," and editor of " Musical Flying Leaves," and a man who praises

and appreciates beauty wherever he finds it, although personally in-

clined to the old school, comes out in favor of Liszt's " Symphonic

Poems." He says that these symphonies ought to be played, because

they are written in a good style ; but that they require earnest prepar-

atory studj' and an excellent execution.
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iVom this [loint of view, the pertbrinimco was an event in the history of

musical art in this country ; anil if the pecuniary success should not

prove satisfactory, the bonetit art must derive from tlie production of

such a work among us will last long, and hear golden fruits.

We dare saj', a great many of our amateurs, and even artists, who
heard this opera for the first time were disappointed. It is so dillerent

from the customiiry operjvs given iu our theaters, that to most of the

above-named persons the uuisic must have ai)pcaied unintelligible
;
per-

haps somewhat like that celebrated music of the future which plays

such a great role in our days. The fact is, that in some parts of the

music to Fidelio Beethoven was so much in advance of his time that

even now it can scarcely be named popular with our advanced amateurs

and artists. It is not so very long—only since the grand personitica-

tion of Madame Schroeder-Devrient as Fiddio— that the intelligent

portion of the European public could fathom the depth of dramatic mu-
sical power which Beethoven has laid down in this work. And yet the

musicians of the present day must say, that, after all, the character and

treatment of several pieces in this opera remind them of Mozart. Who
can hear, for instance, liocco's air in the first act, and not think of the

author of T/ic Marriage of Figaro ? Again, in the quartet, Mir int »<t

wanderiar, there is much more of Mozart than of Beethoven's own
nature. The latter appears mostly in the grand aria of FiJclio, and in

the second act ; in the duo between Fidelio and liocco during the dig-

ging of the grave for Florcstan, and in the first part of the duo between

the latter and his wife. This duo contains a splendid illustration ofjoy,

such as Beethoven only could write. We think it is the little amount

of imnecessary musical phrases to which the public is accustomed, even

in the operas of Mozart, the thorough polyphonic treatment throughout,

and the minute blending of the orchestral with the vocal parts, which
prevent this opera from becoming as popular as those of Mozart.

Beethoven evidently wrote the music to Fidelio under the impression

Mozart's operas made upon the enlightened part of the public at that

time. It was the involuntary influence of a great genius just departed,

which even Beethoven could not help to acknowledge, especially at that

early age of his life. But this is the only concession he made to his

time and to the public ; the others can all be attributed alone to the ieoAi

ideal of \i\& mind. He aimed not only at the most minute characteriz-

ing of the different persons in the drama by vocal means, but not leav-

ing to the orchestra the common task of accompaniment, be it labored

or not, he considered that the orchestral powers were of as much im-

portance as the vocal ones ; and all the instruments, from the voice

down to the double bassoon, (for which, unfortunately, no performer

could be found in this city,) had to come in for their respective share in

the musical illustration of his drama. Hence the immense difficulty

which this opera has for the performers, especially the singers, who can

not get rid of the orchestra, as they form only a fart of it. It is for

this reason also that the musician will find such an immense amount of

music in this opera, in spite of the dialogue it contains; such an amount
of polyphonic phrases, that a great many composers have borrowed
from them unsparingly. The practical Weber, for instance, made not a

little use of his acquaintance with Fidelio in his popular opera Der
Freiichutz. If the immense carefulness that Beethoven evinced when
he wrote this opera, which is proved not only by the four overtures to

the work, but also by the fact that several pieces were composed twice,

others four times, had no other result than to make the value of his

music so intense as to furnish the popular composers who followed him
with the means to beat it down to the understanding of the general

public, the latter ought to be thankful that such a work as Fidelio was
ever composed. Perhaps this thankfulness would appear more general,

if the dramatic economy of the opera were a little more practical ; for

there is no doubt that, after the exciting scene where Fidelio appears

as the wife of the prisoner Florestan, and prevents his enemy and
governor of the prison, Pizarro, from accomplishing his dark plans,

the interest of the drama is at its height ; and all the rest must appear
very tedious.

Considering the many difficulties which almost every performer must
find in this opera, the execution was pretty satisfiictory. The orches-

Ira, under the command of our Bergmann, did well, although more re-

hear.sals would have boon a decide<l improvemenL Mdlle. Johannsen

sang better tiian she spoke. 'I'hu latter was done honiewhut in the

usual manner of tiio j)rinie donne, which is not at all oiiipatilile with

tiie character of the work and the part she liad to i)crforni. There was

evidently an understanding on her part of the necessities of her role, but

she lacked the phy.sical as well as drumatic power, to give it that finish

which it requires. Besides, the compasH of her voice Ih not Bufficient

for this part. The fact is, Beethoven re(iuireH in this opera accom-

plished singers and actors, a fact which accounts for the few satisfactory

performances which Fidelio enjoys on even the greatest stage-s of

Europe.

The second novelty produced by the Germans was Auber's comic

opera, entitled the Mown and Locksmith. This is one of the best and

most charming comic operas of this composer, or of modern French

composers in general. It points to a period of yotith and freshness in

the life of its author which has long since pas.sed away. It possesses all

the advantage of his earlier operas, real melodies, not merely beginnings

of melodies, as in his later works. It is light, brilliant, sparkling, and

characteristic. The duo between the soprano, Mrs. Roger and her

spicy, envious neighbor, Mrs. Bertram, is one of the best specimens of

its kind. Most of this music gives life as it is, and we know of no opera

in which Auber appears so much the nm.sical Paul de Kock as in this

charming little opera. It was well put upon the stage, and tolerably

well performed. The duo between Mesdames Berkel and Johannsen

was encored.

THE " MESSIAH" BY THE HABMONIC SOCIETY.

Handel's Oratorio of the Messiah was given at the Broadway

Tabernacle, on Christmas night by the New-York Harmonic Society,

the solo parts by Mrs. G. Stuart Leach, (soprano,) Mrs. Jameson, (con-

tralto,) Signer Guidi, (tenor,) and Mr. Stephen Leach, (basso.) The
orchestra was well selected, and with the aid of Dr. Beames at the organ,

produced some of the best effects we have heard here for a long w hile.

We hope that at least whenever Handel's music is sung that we shall

always hereafter have the use of an organ, as his music rarely requires

the modern orchestra to aid it in the iest effects, since he wrote chiefly

for voices while the moderns write for instruments. The choruses were

excellently sung and in a style less noisy than has been too customary

in times past. The "Wonderfid" Chorus, ("For unto us a child is

born,") was encored ; the " Hallelujah" and the "Amen" were well

done, but it is hard to particularize where all was so finely performed.

The solos were also given well. A distinguished divine who was pre-

sent, said to us : "I am exceedingly pleased with the whole tone of the

performance ; there is no moutliing, no straining after effect. Never

have I had so impressed upon me the immense majesty of the senti-

ment, ' But the Lord shall arise upon thee,' as this evening, when enun-

ciated by Mr. Leach." Mrs. Jameson impressed us favorably ^vith her

rendering of "He shall feed his flock," "Rejoice, greatly," and "He
was despised;" she sung her part with much simplicity and pathos.

So of Mrs. G. Stuart Leach ; we have never heard this lady sing better

than on this occasion, as her performance was most excellent ; she is one

of our best artists. Signer Guidi's tenor was also excellent, though he

lacks familiarity with English words, and is sometimes slightly embar-

rassed on that account ; we noticed a case of this kind in the solo,

" Thou sbalt break them." His rendering of " Behold and see," was

well done. Mr. Leach's "Trumpet" song, had, as usual, too much
trumpet accompaniment, a part that by some means is almost always

over-done. The song was admirably given. On the whole, particular

points admit of improvement but we doubt whether we have ever heard

this masterpiece of Handel so satisfactorily rendered. Too much credit

can not be attributed to the chorus of this Society, and their conductor,

Mr. Geo. F. Bristow, for the manner in which they prepared themselves

for this noble Christmas entertainment and the spirit with which they

have given it.

The oratorio of the " Seven Sleepers" by Dr. Loewe, and a new origi-

nal grand " Te Deum" by Mr. George F. Bristow, are now in rehearsal,

and we understand will next be produced by this Society.
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A PLEA FOK THK ENGLISH.

Glancing over the programmes of a half score of concerts lately given

in our city, we can not say that vre were surprised (for custom appears

to have the ascendancy in these matters) to find, that not in a solitary

instance, could be discovered the announcement of a single American

composition, or any one piece with English words. We have often been

asked the question, Why is this ? Some tell us that, as a nation, the

Americans have no national school of music, no distinctive style of their

own ; and that the language of music is essentially foreign, owing both

to its origin and higher state of cultivation. To argue this point is not

our present purpose, but rather to refer to a few simple facts. As a

nation, no one is so fool-hardy, ignorant, or prejudiced to deny that we

have and hold a distinct individuality among the nations of the globe

;

haying a system of government, laws, customs, and even a language,

general, if not universal in its scope, extending from one extreme bound-

ary of the country to the other. In art, science, agriculture, and manu-

factures, we feel proud to point to those around us as able represent-

atives of these various branches ; we have historians, poets, architects,

painters, sculptors, etc., of whom we may justly boast ; but of musicians,

if we express the popular sentiment, that is, the opinion of the order of

douile-refined-Shanghai-classically-educated critics, we have none.

TMy decide the question ; individuals who really do not know the dif-

ference between a rhythmic and dynamic effect, who can not define the

difference between simple melody and harmonic progressions, who

would be puzzled to state the variance of a German fugato from that of

a French caballetta ; they declare there is no such thing as American

music. Native compositions, to such sensitive and competent judges,

are trash and nonsense ; but the " Italian opera," ah ! that they can not

only comprehend, but withal appreciate—possessing musical souls of such

vast capacity that they can drink in all its aesthetic beauties, as the

melodious sounds float upon the air, with ecstatic joy and unalloyed de-

light.

We would not be understood in these remarks, as even remotely

hinting a disparaging reflection towards the music of other lands
; we

know better, and are ready to acknowledge that the gems of the art,

together with the geniuses of the science, come from afar. We are

ready and disposed to render all the praise and encomium, amounting

almost to undue enthusiasm, to the masters of music, both ancient and

modem, whose home has been found upon the old continent—we are free

to acknowledge that there, through age and national cultivation, (if we

may so express,) is to be seen the world of music, flourishing in aU the

verdure and richness of profusion, exhibiting the artistic genius, execu-

tion, style, melody, harmony, and depth of composition unequalled any-

where. But have we none gifted sufficiently to compose a glee, orato-

rio, or anthem ? Are there none of our soil competent to write a cantata

or opera ? Are there no American melodies, with thefr home sentiment,

worthy of a place in the concert-room ? It appears noL Some of those

(we feel cheered at the thought that there are many worthy exceptions)

who gaze through the opera-glass so as to comprehend the words of that

beautiful language, of which they are totally ignorant, they answer with

all the affectation of pride and conceit to the above interrogations in the

negative. No compositions of the land of Washington, nothing claim-

ing to be purely American, is deserving of any regard whatever. A
passing thought reminds us of a little incident in point. A question

being proposed to one of these supercilious individuals by one of the

operatic performers, in the Italian, which, though referring to the music
of the occasion, sounded in the latter part of the sentence something Hke
" cheese !" Ignorant as a mulo, but scratching his head for an answer,

he replied :
" He liked sap-sago the best," not for a moment thinking

that he so aptly himself represented the article.

" Give me the making of the songs of a nation, and I care not who
makes the laws," said one. It is needless to argue the power of music
when combined with sentiment and language intelligible. Compara-
tively very few are gifted with opportunity to understand any other

than their native tongue. It is thus with the mass born in this coun-

try ; and we ask. Is it not as reasonable that music, to be properly and
fully enjoyed, to exert in the broadest sense a salutary influence upon

the mind and morals, be brought before the people in a comprehensive
form ? Who is profited by preaching in an unknown tongue ? Wo
grant that music may delight the senses even without words

;
purely

instrumental music has a peculiar and enlivening effect upon our nature,

but how much more when sentiment of a right character is connected
therewith.

Apeing the foreign has also become an evil ; and we hereby enter our
protest at all hazards. Not long since, at a public concert, we heard a
very fair American soprano voice pronoimce an Italian aria, ignorant of

every word, with all the style and action of a counterfeit artiste ; and
we know this same individual has been decided not competent to read

the simplest church-tune. If music be for the million, let us have at

least occasionally, something intelligible. Give the people melodious

sounds clothed with their own language, and then the ear will compre-

hend, and the heart will be deUghted, even, we were about to say, with-

out the actual necessity of-opera-glasses. Think of it, The Last Rose of
Summer and Home, Sweet Home, sung before an American audience,

the one in Dutch, the other in something worse than Dutch. What
next ? Perhaps the banjo, played upon one string, with Italian toes

!

THINGS BEFORE SIGNS.
THIRD COIIXIUNICATION.

Messes. Editohs: Previous to receiving the number of your joumaL
in which you do me the honor to present my communication on "The thing he'

fore its sign," I had commenced another paper, which I have since revised
and finished, with a partial bearing on some of your remarks in the said nmn-
ber of The Review, which you will find below. Allow me, however, to say
a few words of explanation in reply to your remarks referring to yom- cate-
gorical numbers :

1. I would say that previous articles on the same subject, but not as ex-
plicit as your last, led me to a misapprehension of the plan proposed by you,
and that I conceived it to be the teaching of little pieces by heart, before any
thing else. But, botli from your separate article on piano-forte teachin"-, and
your remarks on my own communication, your views are now perfectlv clear
to me ; and more, I am also quite satisfied that they are true, and destined to bo
successful, where consistently acted upon. Xothing can he more logical and
comprehensible than your

^'
first lesson.^' All music-teachers, whether begin-

ners, or of some experience, owe you their best thanks for it. As to playing
a piece witlwut notes, as soon as pupils have masttred it, I think that, besides

merely encouraging them to remember the piece, or to play from memory, there
is another object to be gamed. I do not generally call on authorities to sus-

tain my views, but, in the present instance, I would take the hberty of using
\

the words of Dr. Marx, which express my idea most satisfactorily. He says

:

''A second, means ofproducing a lively iiipeessiox of tone, is to plat and sing

from memory,'' etc., etc. Playing fi^m notes is indispensable; but a great
part of the attention of the player, while doing so, is always absorbed by the
technicalities, signs, etc., etc. But as soon as memory has taken possessioa
of the things noted, he will be able to concentrate his whole attention upon i

the meaning and expression of the piece.

3d Remark. I do not here speak of trained voices, but of those who, by
the natural construction both of the ear and the vocal organs, are capable of
a considerable degree of correct intonation. In this apphcation I beUeve what
I said to be true. I know well that the training and perfection of the vocal

organs is much more intricate and difficult than that of the muscles of the
hand.

Xos. 4 and 5 will find their answer in Xo. 1.

ON piano-forte teaching. I
I. As you have, Messrs. Editors, in your article on piano-forte teaching,

well said, it is not the what, but the lioto to teach, winch is difficult; and
this ought to be made the chief object of consideration. Therefore, I think

that an instruction-book for the piano-forte, on the inductive system, to bo
accompanied by a separate collection of the necossarj- illustrations, scales, fin-

ger exercises, etc., etc., for the especial use of the pupil, would be of much use
for the teacher, especially to such as have just commenced teacliing. But,

after having gamed some experience, there would be many to whose minds
(if in the least capable of active exertion and independent logical reasoning)

any course laid down by one individual mi>id would not appear satisfactory in

all points, nor adapted to their own peculiar idiosyneracies. No work can be
composed which will meet the approbation or the wants of all. even of such as

are actively engaged in the work of education, and interested in its real pro-

gress. There are no good teachers who have not in most works on instruc-

tion found some insufficiency, some void to be filled, some item either not
clearly explained, or perhaps introduced in the wrong place; some facts ad-

duced as based upon and finding explanation in others, which, according to

their views, would ratlier themselves lead to stich facts. From the variety of
hum.in minds, such diftereiices of opinion nmst be expected. This is not to be
regretted, but to be cx)nsidered rather as an evidence of the various resources
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of tlio Imm m miiul. ftii.l tho msmy vrnr* of oxphiiirttion nnd elucidation of

which almost all subjocta atlinit. Such «i work ou^ht not, tiiorelbre, to be

otForoil i« ft sorios of invariabh riiUs to bo strictly adiiorod to in tho proeiao

suceottsioii in which they ore laid down, l)iil merely iia iiint-s, which uiny por-

hiips (fiiido to conclvidioiw quite ditl'erent from those aimed at in tho work,

and wliioh, to otlior minds, may bo oiiually Hjainfaclory. Many, however,

will, of ooiirso, udopt such a work as an invariable ^cuido fhjm which to de-

part or to diffor would bo either inconvenient or horeticid; some, bccauao

their minds may bo indolent and inactive, perhaps incapable of reasoning and

forming independent conclusions ; others, because oitlior from education, or

tlio natunU constitution, they are altogether destined to a dependence upon
auth'yrities. Beginners in the jtrofessiou of teaching, however, will always do

well to adopt some course alri>ady laid down, and to adhere to it strictly, until

experience has led them to a true appreciation of its excollencios or defects,

and consequently enabled them more or less to proceed independently upon
tho hints which such an appreciation must necessarily throw out to them.

II. The qualiilcations which (it us for tho enjoyment of music, or tho real-

ization of its seiuiations and impresfmis, both sensually* and intelkclwtUy con-

sidered, are rather of a ptissive nature, while those, on tho contrary, which tit us

for per/onmiiux, (without which, of course, music has no existence, except in tho

mind of the composer,) are active, Tho miuficiau must possess both combined,

and in a degree well balanced. To speak of mufical composition, which re-

quires qualifications and gifU of mind not essential to either enjoyment or pcr-

forraanco, is not our province here, unless it be so far as to give occasion to

say that there is a certain link of connection between tho composer and tho

performer, an avenw, without which the latter has no access to the produc-
tions of tho former, namely, notation.

Before considering tho quaUfications necessary to tho enjoyment and per-

formance of music, I will again advance tho opinion tlyit each individual

mind has its shiu-o of them; some in a greater degree than others; and in

some they are more equally balanced than in others. While they form tho

prominent feature of many constitutions, they are in others more hidden, la-

tent, but still they exist.

First of all the requisites necessary to the enjoyment of music, I would
mention physical organs, constructed so as to receive and recognize the proper
relations and proportions of sounds as they aro established by nature, or,

which is the same, perception of tone. Of an infinitely higher order than that
of merely distinguishing between high and low, is the faculty of grasping the

meaning of a succession of sounds, a melody, which pre-supposes tho existence
of corresponding feelings, to which ceitain successions of sounds appeal, (in a
different manner in different individuals,) and whoso sympathy they awaken.
The recognition and appreciation of a musical idea, in tho different forms,

repetitions, etc, in which it may bo represented, requires intellectual faculties

;

for instance, comparison, analogy, etc., etc.

For performance, we require first the faculty of application, and, in an
eminent degree, with reference to rhythm, computation ; besides, of course,

the technical tnuning of tlie hands, and a thorough knowledge of musical
characters. I do not pretend to present a fuU catalogue or systematic ar-

rangement of qualifications, faculties, etc. This I leave to others. Nor do I

mean to start new principles or ideas : they are as old as musical performance
itself. But I wish to attract tho attention to this subject, because I think it

would be of practical value to consider it more thoroughly and attentively in

the practical teacliing of music. Aal have already remarked, I believe the
perception of tone to be universal. The understanding of musical ideas is less

prevalent ; but it also exists according to the moral and intellectual condition

of individuals ; of course, more so in those gifted with intensity of feeling and
spirituaMty, than in others. But where it does not reveal itself quickly I

would not make much effort to bring the pupil to a comprehension of melodic
relations, but would ijt once proceed upon such qualifications as are found to

be prominent in the individual. Suppose tho pupil endowed with a suflicient

degree of computation, rhythmical feeling, and capable of imitating forms of
rhythm correctly, (which, in instrumental, especiaUy piano-forte music, is of
the first importance, and ought to bo made a leading object in the beginning;)
in this case I would make it the basis of operations, and attend to it almost
wholly, without waiting for a development of the tonal or melodic facidties,

trusting for these to a continued practical repetition and representation of tonic
realities, which the instrument gives (it in tune) ready-made. To say the
truth, in learning to perform on tho piano-forte, rhythmics (not to speak of dy-
namics, which ought to be deferred perhaps a Uttle) is the only department
which presents real difficulties, since those of melodies are artificially over-
come, each sound being provided for by the instrument.

To recognize the existence of these qualifications and faculties, will, in
most instances, not reqmre not much penetration in the teacher; but his
cliief task is, to adapt his course of instruction to each individual combination
and balance of faculties, and by appealing to some, to call into action, and to
encourage to a proper amount of exercise others, till a harmonious balance
has been obtained.

On reviewing all I have said, I begin to apprehend, Messrs. Editors, that
you win accuse mo of merely heating about the bush; and perhaps it may
amount to nothihg more. If, however, I should have succeeded in offering a
single hint which may be useful, I shall be satisfied for tho present. Sure I
am that I have written with a love for the subject, and if its treatment is de-
void of merit, I shall rejoice to see it more thoroughly presented by others.

Dispose of this as you think best. Martell.\to.

* Sensually. I nse this expression merely to designate tho part which the .senses take in
raxisioal enjoyment, the approbation of well-constructed physical orsiana by which impres-
sions are received and conveyed to the conscioiuncss of llic iudlvidual.

Ki.r Till". MiKioAi. •txriHAL.

TO YOUNO COMFOHKUH.
TiiK subscriber is rcicoiviii)^ miiny coutributions of MS. miwic, acoompanii-d

with tho request that ho would "exuiiiino and give Ills opinion of their merits

or iuHort in his forthcoming book of Churcli Mualo," etc., or "return to tho

author if not used," oti'., etc.

My cornspondcnts will, I trust, cxcu.so mo if I answer in a "lump," thcso

and similar questions, as time would not permit au au-swer in \vTitiiiK.

I am happy to receivo contributions from ony who can write, or who have

some knowledge of tho first ])rinciploM at least, of comiMiHltioii, but would not

advise those wlio have not made theiuselvoH familiar with the c-ommon chorda

in tho Tonic Dominant and Sub Dominant harmonies, to iittomiit musical com-

position at present. How can one road beforw he has learned tho alphabet?

No moro cau ouo compose until he boa loomed Bomu, at least, of the simpleBt

chord."*.

Among tho tunes already sent, many aro nieritoriou.s, and from these I shall

select a portion for public print. Others aro evidently written by iKirsons who
do not know one chord from another, and in somo cases tliis has been acknow-
ledged by tho writer himself I It is perhaps unnecessary to say that such will

undoubtedly " go in ''—to tho basket.

In order to prevent disappointment to any who may bo pleased to favor me
with their contributions, I will state ui brief the rules by which I am governed

in this department of my labor.

Every tuno and other composition that is received, goes into the MS. " pile,"

and there awaits its tiun. At the proper time, it is carefully examined, and
either "accepted" or "rejected," or put in tho pilo for "reconsideration." If

it goes into the accepted pilo, it is again called up for adoption; and now, un-

fortunately, it does not stand entirely upon its own intrinsic merits, but must to

a certain extent, be controlled by circumstances ; such as whether it is calcu-

lated to bo useful, or " popular," or whether there aro already enough of that

particular style, or whether it is too much " like something else." (Somo " ori-

ginal" compositions that liave been sent in MSS. for print, have so strangely

resembled "something else," that tho notes, on comparison, have been found

to he identically the same in all parts with those of somo piece in print years

before the appearance of " Young America" upon tho musical platform.) Again,

really good and meritorious pieces must sometimes be omitted for want of

room.

Further : I can not promise to return such as are not accepted, neither can

I give a " written opinion" of the merits of a piece. I do not promise to pub-

lish any thing "just as written," (except, perhaps, by very experienced compos-

ers,) but shall make such changes in harmony or molody as I may deem
desirable.

I shall not insert compositions for tho sake of pleasing a friend, or of sectir-

ing the interest or influence of any person in favor of my book ; but in tho

examination of every tune, the question will always be :
" Will this add to the

mterest and usefiilness of the book ?"

If a tune is inserted as ^vritten by the author, he will be credited as such

;

if many changes aro needed in melody or harmony, it will be acknowledged aa
" arranged from" A, B, etc.

If the melody of a composition is decidedly good, and the harmony only
faulty, the former will probably be retained as written; yet if much attention

is needed in re-harmonizing it, it wiU only be acknowledged as " arranged
fi-om," etc., etc.

Finally, let me advise young composers to write slowly and carefiilly, and
to study. Don't attempt more than you can do. Don't go beyond your depth.

Don't make a melody odd and unnatural, for the sake of making it appear ori-

ginal. Make good use of the knowledge you have, and don't be satisfied with
guess-work ; neither be discouraged nor in the least disheartened, if you do n't

see your efforts immediately in print. The most distinguished men have met
with the greatest discouragements, in commencing. Write plain, and on sepa-

rate staves ; write your words plain also, and state where the hymn or psalm
set to your tune, is to be found.

All letters to mo containing musical contributions for my book, should be
addressed to me at Bloojifield, New-Jersey. Wm. B. BRADBimT.

Schubertfi <& Co., New- York.—LK Cavaloadk. Etude poni» le Piano. Par Robert Gold-
beck. 5Gc.—nouMAQE. Thalberg. Melodie. Etudo par Robert Goldbeck. 56c.

Mr. Goldbeck shows in these compositions the talent to make himself popular amongst onr
advanced amateurs, who like to play brilliant, effective music and to mate in the same time
good practical studies. The invention is not very original, but the treatment Is good and
we should not bo surprised, if the sale of these Etudes would prove satisfactory to the pub-
lisher and the author.

J. II. ITidley, Albany.—SoMExniNO Sweet. A Medley. By 0. A Archer. 30c. A popu-
lar fancy song, which will find many admirers.

NORTH-BEADING, MASS,
Dec. 22,1850.—At home once more; and truly home is a pleasant

place, though it be among the bleak hills and dark pines of New-Eng-
land. It was near here that, two hundred and thirty-.six years ago to-

day, our noble forefathers welcomed with joy and thanksgiving their

new home. •
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They came when the wintrywind rushed by.And the snow-covered pines were bending,

' J ^^^J J J J J J- J- J J' >-^ '
-

When all was drear in earth or sky, But the sound of their praise asccnd-ing.

I did not intend to write music when I commenced ; but what New-
Englander can help growing warm about the heart as he thinks of the

wonderful events of that time ; and, for my part, any thing that excites

emotion finds readiest expression in music.

Permit me to say, in this connection, a word about what is called com-
posing music. By this term, I suppose, is commonly understood origin-

ating or inventing new rhythmic and melodic forms, and new harmonies

and progressions. This, however, is not so. There have been but few,

very few, of the tens of thousands of musicians who have lived, who have
invented or originated harmonic and melodic forms that prove good and
that live. I say harmonic and melodic forms, for rhythmics is a much
lower element, and new rhythmic forms may be the result rather of cal-

culation than inspiration—ingenuity than genius. As Iunderstand the

matter, it is thus : Those who write music, especially those who make
the popular books and other music of our country, have, by steady prac-

tice and observation, stored their minds with such of the musical forms,

combinations, and effects with which they have had an opportunity to

become acquainted, as seemed to them beautiful, striking, or effective.

This may have been done to a great extent involuntarily, and the

som-ces may be entirely forgotten. These, with whatever originality

the individuals may possess, form the reservoir from which they draw.

In the process of composition, the writer gives what seems to him the

musical form most suitable for the expression of the emotion or senti-

ment to be expressed. This form may be new, or it may be derived

from another source ; with most of us, it will be likely to be the latter,

if the music is good for any thing. Still, in some cases, these derived

ideas receive such a type and characteristic coloring and treatment

from the mind through which they pass, that they seem almost if not

quite original. Some of the compositions of Mendelssohn even, afford

striking illustrations of this. The term compose/I is, however, rightly

applied to most of our music, for composing signifies putting together.

Beethoven might perhaps often have written, incenUd, or originated, but

we very properly say composed. Composers sometimes get the credit

of being original when the fact simply is, that the sources from which
their ideas come are not generally known ; but the music may be none
the less good and useful for that. In fact, there is much music now
sung and played with pleasure and advantage by thousands, the main
ideas and spirit of which would never have been generally known in

their original form.

I would not be understood to say that we intentionally copy from
originals, and give the results as our own. On the contrary, if we can

trace our work to any particular source, we must give credit, or try

again. There are those who labor hard to produce something new in

melody or harmony, and truly many succeed ; but what is the result ?

For the most part, senseless, worthless trash. K a composer has true ge-

nius, there will be no striving for that which is new, it will come unbid-

den ; if he has not genius, he had bett^ content himself with composing.

But I sat down to give a short account of a very pleasant convention

tour in the West, just concluded. For your readers will, I am sure, be
interested in whatever relates to the progress of music in that new
world springing up like magic from the wilderness. Those who have
started for a night-ride in the cars have noticed (if they have not been
too busy themselves) the various preparations which are usually made
for passing the long hours in the most comfortable manner, and the dif-

ferent ways different people take to accompUsh this object. One man
puts his hand on the vacant seat by his side, and looks anxiously
for the friend who, he tells you, has " only just stepped into the other

car, and will be back in a few minutes." Another lies at full length,

enveloped in coats and shawLs, so sound asleep, (although the cars have
but just started,) that, after one gentle shake, you can't have the heart

to wake him. Next, a gentleman and lady occupy two seats, because,

as the gentleman assures you, the lady is not well. But the most
amusing thing in this way happened in Indiana, as I was coming home.
The cars were very full, and several gentlemen were standing, when one
of them stepped up to a very stout old lady, who occupied one seat, and
said :

" Madam, do you occupy that seat alone ?" " Yes, Sir,'" said she,
" and crowded at that." I need not say she was left undisturbed.

But to pass over the journey, which was a pleasant one, 1 will speak

of the first convention, which was in Galesburg, 111., one of the finest

towns in the West; and here I began to realize the wonderful growth of
these new towns ; but no description will give an adequate idea. East-
em people must go and see for themselves, and they will be sure to say
that the half had not been told them. This is true not only of Ulinoig
but of all the West. There was a large gathering in Galesburg, and
they were more advanced than I had supposed from what had been told
me. The singers of the West are certainly not a whit behmd those of
the East, while the climate is less trying for the throat and limgs, and
consequently more favorable for the production of good voices.

At Indianapolis, the musical convention was a new thing ; but it was
highly successful in awakening an interest in the subject of music, and
this is due in a great measure to the interest which some of the clergy-
men and leading religious people took in the matter. When will pas-
tors awake to the fact that these musical gatherings are among the
most important movements of the day for or against the proper worship
of the Church, and dependent greatly upon their countenance and in-

fluence for being on the right side ? We had a pleasant httle meeting in
Chicago, one Saturday evening, of singers from various choirs ; and their

ready reading and tasteful singing were most agreeable and satisfactory.

Next at Jerseyville, lU., not far jfrom St. Louis. Here the musical
convention was an entirely new affair, but with the efficient aid of the
musical friends who were there, and the cooperation of the clergy, espe-

cially of the pastor of the church in whose house we met, it came out,

we trust and beUeve, on the right side.

Away again to Chicago, (you can't go anywhere in the West without
going dirough Chicago,) and from thence to Oshkosh, Wis., a ten-year

old cit\', of eight or ten thousand inhabitants, situated on the beautiful

Lake Winnebago, twenty miles beyond the most northerly rail-road.

The place where a moderate-sized house-lot, with the fresh stumps of

the primeval forest-trees sticking four feet out of the grovmd, is worth
more dollars than the city contains people. Here we had a delightful

meeting, all the better because I thought I might reasonably expect to

find less talent and musical attainment. Success to the singers of Wis-
consin ! say I ; they have made a noble beginning.

And now for Milwaukee, on my way home. This is the most beauti-

fully situated city I have seen in the West, and it contains a larger pro-

portion of fine buildings than any other with which I am acquainted.

Mr. T. B. Mason, one of Dr. Mason's brothers, resides here, and by his

kindness I passed a part of two days most pleasantly, being stopped on
my journey by a severe snow-storm. There is in Milwaukee a large

German population, (more than twenty thousand I was told,) and among
them some excellent musicians. Through Mr. Mason I had the plea-

sure of becoming acquainted with some of the musical people, and
among them Mr. Franz Holzlhuber, a young man of remarkable talent,

especially as a composer. His compositions vriU not fail to attract at-

tention whenever they appear.

On arriving at Chicago again, I found my friends in Jacksonville, HI.,

had advertised a convention to commence that morning ; but I was a
day too late, owing to the snow in Wisconsin, and was reluctantly com-
pelled to give up the pleasure of meeting again the first convention I

ever conducted in the West. To the friends there, and in KnoxviUe,
Tenn., and others who did me the favor to ask me to visit them, I can
only express my thanks, and the hope that we may meet at some futm-e

time. , Geo. F. Root.

BOSTON.
Ja>t;art 6, 1857.—There is no dearth of concerts in Boston now, nor is such

a misfortune likely to again befall us for the present season at least. We have
before us six different programmes of concerts given during the past fortnight,

which is about one half the number that has occurred. We have been almost

impatiently awaiting the arrival of the great Thalberg for the past four weeks,

and now we can hardly realize that he is indeed here. His first concert was
given at the Music Hall, on Saturday evening, and was in every sense a com-
plete and perfect success. Notwithstanding one of the severest of snow-storms,

the hall was actually filled with the beauty, fasliion, and talent of the city, the

receipts being over twelve hundred dollars. The greatest enthusiasm prevails,

and no concerts have ever produced such excitement since Jenny bind was
here. The master pianist was received with a tremendous outburst of applause

on his first appearance, and even he must have felt gratified at such hearty

tributes to his great merits. We wUl not speak of his performance, and it

wotild be presumption in us to attempt a criticism of one who is considered at

the head of the particular school of his ovni origination, by all of the greatest

critics tu Europe. The tone of some of the remarks made concerning him by
one or two of our Boston reporters, is as absurd as it is lamentable. One gen-

tleman writes that his " impression of him is highly favorable," etc.

We are glad, however, to notice that the reporters in general are more
modest in their expressions. At the fir?r concert Thalberg performed his fan-

tasias on Bon Giovanni, and MassanieUo, variations on a theme from EUsir

d'Amore, a barcarolle and serenade from Don Pasquale, and, in answer to an
encore, The Prayer from Moses in Egypt He was assisted by Madame D'An-
gri and Signor Jlorelh. Morelh has long been a favorite in Boston, and Madame
D'Angri will soon become such, for she is imdoubtedly the best contralto since

Alboni. The second concert of Thalberg in Boston, wUl be given on Thursday,

"and the third on Saturday evening next. This evening he has a concert

i Providence, to-moirow in Worcester, and Friday in Salem.
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Tlio llaiulol luid llnydii SiK-iety gavo tlio MessUih, on Sumlny ovoiiiug, Dec.
28, witli assistaucv) ot' lociil tuleiil iii llio solo ilopHrtim-iit. Tho iiorfuriiinuco

wiw in luuiiy respects fuuUy, ospeciiUly llio chorua siugiiijr, owing priui-ii):illy to
a luck of attontion to the ooaJiK'tor on tlu> part of tho siiigvn). A very "dry
aud uuititeresting ooueort it would have beou but lor the most cxeellont per-
fonuaiK-o of Mrs. Loug, whoso singing we liavo nover enjoyed nioro tlian on
this OLVjision. llor principal songs, A'tycico greutly, CVnio unto llini^ and 1
know that my RciUeiner Uvetii, were uihniiiibly rendered, in correct tasto and
much oxprussiou. Tho second uiuaed aria, Come unto Him, has never been
so well sung in Boston, to our recollection. 'I'lu' taiily, drawling niovenient in
which it has boon sung in past sciisons, was avoided by .Mw. Long. It in sjiid

that M. Thalberg will give a si»cred concert on Sunday evening, the IHth inst.,

assisted by tho llaiulol aud Ilaydii SiK-iety in tlie performance of Mozart'n AV-
qm'em. On this oi.vt»siou M. Thalberg will introduce tho French liarmoniuiu,
trom the manufactory of M. Alexandre, in Paria.

On the 8;Hne evening of Thalborg's lirst concert, Mr. Carl Zerrnlm gave the
first of his I'hilharuionio concerts at tho Melodeon, to a crowded audience.
Ui: Z. w:vs to hiivo been assistwl by Olo Hull, who was taken .sick, anil could
not apiH\»r. and ho also advertised tho appearance of Mr. Schreibor, tlu> trum-
pet player, who also was non «t Mr. Zerrahn therefore very generously gavo
notice, in a speech made before the conuuonceniont of tho concert, that, in cou-
soiiuenco of these misJbrtuues, tho concert wouUl be entirely complimentary,
and no paid tickets were taken at the door. The first of his regular series he
anuouncod would occur on the 'auh inst. Tiio concert was a most excellent
one, notwithst^inding tho absence of the two solo artists. Tho Mcndcls.sohn
Quintet Club gavo their fourth concert, on Tuesday e\euing, Dec. 30th, at
Messrs. Chickering's rooms, assisted by Mr. Parker. The progratiuiio was
good, and contained one novelty, in the shape of a quintet, by ilr. C. C. Per-
kins. On the same evening, the Mendelssohn Choral Society gavo a per-
formance at the wai-erooms of Messrs. Uallot, Davis & Co., and the •' Chelsea
Coutmentals'' had an old folks' concert, at the Trcmont Temple. Tho Ger-
man Trio gavo their second concert, on Friday evening, tho 2d insts, assisted
by Mr. C. R. Adams, a tenor singer of much promise. It would give us
much pleasure to speak of all these concerts at length ; but, of course, that is

impossible in sucli a letter, and wo are afraid even of trespassing too greatly
upon your space, as it is. Mr. Gustavo Sattcr, the pianist, gavo the lirst of
Lis " Philharmonic Sou-ees," at Hallet, Davis & Co's., on Saturday evening,
Dec. 27tli, assisted by Mrs. M. Little, vocalist, and Messrs. Schultze, Eckliardt,
and JunguickeL On the samo evening a private concert was given to
'• select" and '• congenial" circles, at Chickering's rooms, by Mr. C. C. Perkins.

-Mr. Satter's concert was one of the best of tho kind" wo ever attended,
though it had one fault which is getting to be too common, it was much too
long. Tho pianist performed his entire pait of the programme, which was ex-
ceedingly arduous, most admirably, and severely tested the line-toned " grand"
of H., D. & Co. It was a superb instrument, and stood the trial nobly.

Qci Vive.

"WASHINGTON, D. C.

Jax. 6, 1S57.—Thalberg has paid us two or three visits since my last com-
mimication, aud our musical people are in raptures. His last concert was
given at the National Theater, but owing to some mismanagement, the audi-
ence was "select, but not extensive." The cold, too, was intense, causing
much discomfort to performers and auditory. The Florences appeared on the
same evening! Shades of Orpheus I L'Elisir d'Amore and My Mary Ann,
Semiramide and Riddle cum rinky do.' at one performance. This is the
most rapid descent from tho sublime to the ridiculous that can be imagined.
The same modicum of plaudits greeted Bobbin around, that was be-
stowed upon Thalberg's most exquisite passages; and the same satisfac-
tion appeared to hght up the faces scattered through the boxes and parquette.
"Z>« gtirSHbus non est dispuiandum!" We hope, however, that Thalberg will
visit us again, as the weather was any thing but agreeable each time he per-
formed, thus depriving a large number of our citizens from the enjoyment of
listening to his extraordinary performance. D'Angri and Mad. Wilhorst
appeared muffled up in their furs, aud, judging from their countenances, aud
their apparent eagerness to get through their portion of the programme, were
greatly out of humor.
A new musical society has just been organized in the eastern part of our city,

under the title of '• The Washington Musical Assembly." Dr. Charies W.
Davis, well known in our midst as "the model public-school trustee," has
been selected as President ; Mr. John M. McFariand, Conductor ; Mr. Thos. E.
Clark, Treasurer

; and Mr. J. C. Griffin, Secretary. Mr. McFariand, the con-
ductor, is a gentleman of much promise as a composer, and under his control,
the new organization wiU no doubt arrive at an enviable degree of excellence.
The Society now numbers some fifty members, and embodies the elite of that
district. Arrangements are in progress for the purchase of a piano, organizing
an orchestra, etc., and the spirit manifested evidences the fact that they are
bound to be successful.

A concert was given by the choir attached to Wesley Chapel, on Tuesday
evenmg last, which was attended by an immense audience. The church has
been rebuilt, and is the most beautiful church edifice, excepting, probably.
Trinity Church, in this section of country. Tlie interior arrangement is upon
the plan of the Smithsonian Institution

—

unique, comfortable, and pleasing.
The concert gave much satisfaction, aud the singing, take it altogether, very
creditable to aU concerned. The dedicatory anthem, composed for the occa-
sion by Mr. John W. Alby, of Baltimore, is higlily spoken of as a musical com-
position, by competent judges, and we hope wOl be given to the pubhc. This
young gentleman is a native of our city, and our musical circles feel his loss,
and grudge our sister city of Baltimore tho acquisition she has made in his
retention. Ho has composed a large number of miscellaneous pieces, all of a

pleitxing elmnu-ter, and evincing talent of the highenl order. Wo hope tho
pageH of The Jouu.s'al will bo gnu'cd by houio of tho gomH bearing bin name;
especially tlio beautiful chiinl cunijMjHod to tho words, "Toll mo, yo wiugcd
winds."

Profo.sflorH Johnmn and l-Vost, nccompnnlod by MlfwWhitohouHO, giv»» a con-
cert in Alexandria to-morrow evening. Their l<jur through Virginia ban been
a nuwt sueeensful one, having lield conyerilions and given eonccrtH in Petern-
burg, Lynchburg, Uichmond, (MiiirlotteHville, and Aluxundria. Mr. FroBt hoa
acquired niuch renown by his line rendering of tho .S'fcir Sjmnylrd Banner, und
our Virginia friends cidl for it whenever ho uppearH, whether or not it li) an-
nounced in tho i)rograinmo. MLs.s Whitehoiwe enjoy.^ a high re])Utation aa a
vocalist, and is a decided favorite with tho Wa«hingt<in jiublie. They hold a
convention in this city, commencing next Tuesday, in tho StnitliHOuiiin InHti-

tution, inteiuling to introdui-o their physiological HyBtom. Tho convention will

sit three or four days, and eloso with a concert.

Parodi give.«i n concert in our city on AVodnesday evening next. Tlio houao
no doubt will bo crowded, for tho Christmas holidays being over, and tho wia-
dom of tho nation having roiissembled alter thoir (lying visits to their homCH,
will bo glad to reUovo tho tedium of business l)y the rich musical repast
StrakoHch always olVew to tho pubhc. Tho bills unnounco tho troupe uh en
route lor New-Orleans, after which, rumor says, they are to cease concertizing,

and embark in tho more hazardous operations of the regidar opera in the city

of New-York.
Our city is now in the height of its holiday festival!?. Hops are nightly givfii

at some one of our principal hotels or congressional boarding-houses. Beauty
and fa.shion from the North and from the South, from tho Ka.st and from tho
West, .shine resplendently in these nightly riuuions, clothed in the costliest fa-

brics, and flashing with diamonds and rare jewelry. Crinoline, of prodigious
circumambiency, crowds unfortunate gallants into obscure comers, or entirely

eclipses their vis-d-vis. ('hampagno and costly wines stimulate their flagging

movements, and "ou goes tho dance." Faded cheeks and lustreless eyes, a
" allocking headache," or " extreme la.ssilude," the next day tell the tale of their

night's enjoyment. Thus " beauty and fashion" fritter away their short lives,

and numberless ynung and beautiful forms fill an untimely grave. Felix quern

faciunt aliena pericula cantum ! Puitos.

OWEGO, N. Y.
Dkc. 22, 1856.—A musical convention has been lately held in this place

under the direction of Prof. W. B. Bradbury. This is the third with which we
have been favored, and it is our earnest desire that it m.iy not bo the last.

Nearly a hundred singers from all sections of this surrounding country, were
present and after three days' instruction gavo a concert which was very unani-
mously attended. Tho exercises of the evening pas.sed oft" very much to the
satisfaction and delight of all in attendance. Songs, glees, opera choruses,

constituted the programme ; but the prominent feature was the Oratorio of
Esther, the Beautiful Queen, the latest eflbrt of Prof. Bradbury. It is found-
ed upon the scriptural history of Esther ; and the beautiful theme which it

presents has been seized upon and wrought into exceeding beauty by the com-
poser. The closing chorus especially is greatly and peculiarly effective. It ia

a psalm of thanksgiving, a song of rejoicing, sent up by the Israelites at their

deliverance. While in solemn exultation rolls along the flood of harmony,
suddenly the ear is arrested by a few familiar notes which the tenor gives ut-

terance to. The hearer listens doubtfully at first. Can it be ? ho queries ; it

is ! high above all, comes pouring forth the majestic measures of that glorious
tune. Old Hundred. The eflect is as wonderful as the idea is beautiful.

The solos were rendered most excellently by numerous singers. Conspicu-
ous among them was Mrs. H., of this place, whose charming presence and
fine vocalization gave a decided eclat to the exercises. Her personation of
Esther called forth repeated rounds of applause. Mr. H., who took the part
of Mordecai, performed in his usual superior manner. Miss M.'3 sweet voice,

and her exquisite rendition of her solo, brought to our mind those beautifiil lines

of Tennyson:
" There is sweet mu-sic here that softer falls

Than petals from blown roses, on the grass

;

Or nij;ht-(lews on still waters between walls
Of shadowy granite, in a gleaming pass

;

Music that gentlier on the spirit lies

Than tired eyelids upon tired eyes

;

Music that brings sweet sleep down from the blissful skies."

Altogether it was the finest affair of the kind which our village can acknow-

The benefits of these conventions are even now beginning to be developed,

in the great improvement which is becoming visible in church music and sing-

ing. To be sure they bring together only the best singers of the community ; but
through them the advantages thus experienced are communicated to the people
generall}'. Prof. Bradbury is engaged in a good work ; and the zeal and ener-

gy which he brings to his labors are commensurate with the genius he displays,

and insure his success in the advancement of the beautiful science to which he
has devoted himselC M.

TROY, N. Y.
J^VN. 5, 1857.—How this world is given to changing! Everything in it, on

it, and about it, apparently succumbs to the almighty law of change I 'The

atmosphere changes but too often for the comfort of us Northerners, if we
must needs credit aU the reports that como to us from Brooklyn Heights.

Birds of summer, and all the fowls of the air, annually change their homes,
and the foxes, sometimes, their holes. Ministers of the Gospel also, when
" called," submit to the wonderful workings of this staid law, and, in too many
instances, make the desired change for the sake of enriching their coffera So
perhaps with organists ; albeit they scarcely or never reahzo the just reward
due their sen'ices, even in churches where wealth is great and supremely pre-
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vails. So in tlie case of Mr. J. W. Kinnicutt, formerly orfranist at the Sixth-

Street Presbyterian Church, who recently vacated that position for a more lucra-

tive business, it may be, in Albany—that of selling stoves. So in the case of

Mr. J. \V. Andrews, who was "called" to succeed Mr. Kinnicutt, at an ad-

vanced salary, and retain, at tho same time, his position at the North Baptist

Church. We can not but congratulate both of these gentlemen, on assuming
their new responsibihties, and hope that prosperity may ever foUow in their

pathway. Mr. Henry Church, a very young musician, but one of exceeding
promise, assists Mr. Andrews at tho Sixth-Street Churcli, where his services are

duly appreciated. On Saturday evening, 27th ult., the Alleganians gave a
very pleasing entertainment, which was quite successful, although tlie audience
was not altogether a crowded one. The children of the North Baptist Sabbath-
school gave a rare exhibition on New-Tear's evening, at their church, under
the direction of Mr. J. W. Andrews, and their teachers. The whole alfair

passed ofl" with great eclat—satisfying even the most fastidious. On dit that

ilr. H. E. Pease is making preparations for another concert to bo given by Mr.
Wm. Mason and Miss Adelaide Phillips. Wo hope he may succeed. Another
musical society has recently been formed in this city, entitled the Mendelssohn
Union. Its objects we have no information of whatever. Foolish move in-

deed
;
Troy can not support but one good Society.

TABKYTO^WN", N. Y.
Jax. 3d, 1857.—Livmg as we do here, out of tho way of the many sources

of excitement and recreation which you of the city enjoy, every thing that has

a tendency to vary the somewhat monotonous character of our daily routine,

possesses an interest scarcely to be understood by one unacquainted with coun-

try life ; consequently the announcement that a Soiree Musicalc, under the di-

rection of ilr. Otto ¥. Jacobson, was to be given by the j-oung ladies of his

classes at the Seminary of Mr. Eobert Bolton, on the 23d ult., served to fill the

largo hall of the building, at an early houi-, notwithstandmg the prevalence of

a driving snow-storm, wliich with Arctic fhry raged without.

On entering the room, the scene which presented itself to our eyes, was one
every way calculated to cause forgetfulness of any little difficulties which may
have occurred to prevent our being present. Everywhere tho tasteful hand of
woman was apparent. Wreaths of evergreen adorned the walls, and were
suspended above a raised platform erected at tlie upper end, and on which two
pianos (one a Grand, of fine tone, fi'om the manufactory of HaUett & Cumston,
of Boston) were placed, while seats were arranged on either side, for the accom-
modation of the young performers. In due time the concert commenced, with
the overture to Massaniello, arranged for two pianos and eight hands. This
was admirably well rendered, and although a little nervous excitement incident

to the novelty of their position was perceptible in the action of the performers,

yet their playing would not have shamed that of many a more pretentious can-
didate for musical honors. Wlicro all was so good, it may appear invidious to

particularize, and yet we can not allow this notice to pass firom our hand with-

out expressing the great pleasure we experienced in the performance of Kreb's
Parting, which was most beautifully given by Miss D. Sickels, who possesses a
very fine, pure, and powerful soprano voice, which, if trained to its fidl capacity,

would place its possessor in a very high position as a solo singer. A grand
duo for two pianos, fantasia on airs from Norma, by C. Wels, played by Miss

S. Coffin and Miss S. WUson, although possessing diifieulties for even the pro-

fessional artist, was so well done that, though ordinarily we should be well

satisfied if even the epithet good was apphed to its performance by amateurs,

was in this case well worthy the title of excellent. As far as we could judge,

the playing was without mistake, executed in perfect time, with great feeling,

and an admirable appreciation of all its beauties. In fact, it was a decided

success, and so felt by the audience, who greeted the fair performers with re-

peated plaudits. Also the Overture to Fra Diavolo, arranged for two pianos

and eight hands, which was played by the Misses Diaper, Thorn, Cunningham,
and MUford, in a very creditable manner. AU passed off well, and greatly to

the honor of the accomplished and gentlemanly conductor and his interesiing

pupils.

Mr. Jacobson is a man eminently qualified to teach the glorious art of which
he is himself so bright an ornament and the enthusiastic love which he evinces

for his profession, and the sincere efforts which he constantly makes to advance
the interests of his scholars, appear to be thorouglily appreciated by them, and
their parents, who all vie with each other in exhibiting their estimation of him
as a man and their love for him as a teacher.

We of Tarrytown may well feel proud of our chief musician and his charm-
ing pupils, and trust that he may long be permitted to hold tho musical baton
in our pretty village, and give us fi'cquent repetitions of his charming Soiree

Musicaie. Aethdk.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
W. J. P.—" Why do you recommend the singing ofthe Old IlunJrodth as arranged in

Tho Ilallelnjah, p. 129, No. 2 ? Some people object to it as heing toofast." We recommend
the singing of the Old Hundredth in a much quicker inovement than has teen ctistmnary.

1. Because it was forrrurly or originally sung so. " Originally, and till a comparO'

iively late period," says liev. Jfr. JJavergal, " the time has been, regarded as the liveliest

and most cheerful in the whole Psalter.'''' It was notformerly tlie dull, slow, heavy tune

which it h<is become of late years, and by which it has been deprived of its interest, its

power and usefulness as a churcJirtune ; but it was sung about as fast as a dignified

utterance of the words would alloro. This is known by tradition, and by its early no-

tation. See Havergafs Uistory. The early coyies published in this country indicate the

quicker movement, which is now beginning to prevail again, by which the magnificent

old tune seems to be raised from the sepulchre, and restored to life and activity.

2. Because the quicker movement is m.ore natural and easy ; consiquently it is better

adapted to congregational singing. In the slow movement to which we have been accus-

tomed, there is no end to drawlings and hangings-on ; but in the quicker movement

this holding back is prevented, th^ proper time being easily kept. Jf it be asked what

is meant by a natural movement, then let the querist put his finger upon his pulse, or

his hand upon his heart, and he will krutw. About the same movement always prevails

in the common march, where m/iny persons are to keep Step together. The Old Hun-
dredth, in the earlier copies in this country, was printed xeith a whole note, or semibreve

fur the initial and terminal of each line, and all the others are halves, or minims. It

is so in Ainsworth, Waller, and others. The duration of a tone indicated by a half-note

or minim, formerly did not vary materially from a second; so that the tune thus sung

would occupy about forty seconds, instead of a minute and a half or more, as it is some-

times m/tde to do. We suppose that it should be sung infrom forty tofifty seconds, and
that tlie first and last tones of each line should be altnost twice as long as the others.

3. Because, thus surtg, the tune is better adapted to the purposes of public worship. A
cultivated musical and religious eteperience, we think, will show tliat the movement aU
ready m,entioned is that which, on the whole, is beat adapted to the true religious effect de-

sired. Good men have often complained of the heavy drawling manner in which especially

the old tunes ha/ve been sung, as wearisome, and tending to retard rather than to quicken

and enliven thefeelings of a devotional spirit. Even on the most solemn orfunereal oc-

casions, the effect of a never-ending drawl will wear out one's spirit. A quicker movanent

than has prevailed is then most desirable, since the true religious end of the service requires

it. Here, then, are three reasons. We will add a caution. In many congregrations, the

associations of good people may be shocked by suoh a movement as we have advocated.

And then what t Why, ''If meat make my brother to offend, I will eat noflesh while the

world stands, lest I make my brother to offend.'' Becipe for Choristers, Cantors, Precen-

tors, and others : Zealfor the true end ofpsalmody,forbearance, and good common-sense, in

about equal proportion, takenfreely on Sunday morning an hour or two before the service

commences, will be found most useful, leading to the right tune and to the right move-

ment.

G. n.. 111.—"X>oes the aUlity to caU the names of the notesin apiece ofmusic conslituie

a reader ofmusic, or imiply the ability to read music T" A note is nam^d in accordance

with the relative duration ofthe sound which it indicates ; thus, thenames ofthe notes are,

w'hole, half, quarter, etc. ; or, if preferred, semibreve, minim, crotchet, etc. Bui we sup-

pose that our querist means, not calling the " names ofthenotes," but ratJier the application

of the syllables in solfaing. Or, 6y names, we sw/jpose syllables are OTea«(, as do,re,mi,eic.

We answer, no ; not at all. Tlie ability to apply the syllables no more ianplies an abiUiy

to read music than the possession ofa dicti&na/ry implies tlie knowledge oflanguage, or

the possession ofan agricultural iiistrument implies a knowledge of agriculture. The

syllables, though not so necessary to reading mnsic as is Webster to the knowledge oflan-

guage, or the hoe or plough to agriculture, are convenient helps to reading music, b^tt no-

thing more, and one may easily learn, to apjjly them all quickly, and yet not be able to read

m/usic at all. We think that too much importance is often attached to the use ofthe syllables

They are convenient, but certainly not necessary. Again, " What confidenceshall beplaced

in the declaration of one who advertises that he can teach all to ' read miisic at sight-, in

all keys, in a single evening V " None at all. Such a man is an impostor ; a knave or

afool. No person on earth ever learned to read music in a single key, to any consider-

able extent, in one evening or in ten. One may, indeed, be taught something of reading

music in a single hour, as much, perhaps, as he could be taught ofreading language in

the same time, but not more. Nor can music ordinarily be taught in a shorter time

than reading and speaking can. The mcmwho affirms to the contrary, iffie is sane and

honest, does not know what reading mxisic is. One might withjust as inuch truthfulness

profess to cause a boy often years ofage to grow up and to become aman, or to come to

maturity ofbody and ofmind, in an hour or two, as ioprofess to teach one practically to

read mzmc in an hour or two. The epithets iised above are really not too strong to be

applied to such a one, for he can only be regarded as a deceiver, a pest to society.

Again : ''Do you approve of that which is called thefigural system ofteaching musicV

Ask those who have lived under the light of the sun, whether they approve of darkness

rather Hum light ! Ask the man ofknowledge whether he approves ofignorance ! Ask

him who knows what is real and thorough whether he approves of the superjieialt

Really it is difficult to keepfrom impatience—but,poor creatures, who thus impose upon

themselves and others, we will not be angry with them, but will only pity them. Would

that they could be made unlling to receive the truth.

Miss K.—1. " I find that, by allowing a pupil to play by ear, they get into the habit

oflooking on the keys; m,y pupils dislike to play by note unless I commence with the

notes the very first lesson. Please to tell me what you think of it ?' Miss K, have you

read our little articles on beginning to teach the piano-forte t Ifso, we think you will

know what we think. When pupilsform bad habits, the teacher has great reason to ask

herself, "ffa/ve Idone my duty T" If you should tie a little bandage over the eyes, that

would prevent a pupilfrom seeing the keys ; however, we do not recommend this, except

in peculiar circumstances. 2. "7/ I write Cfor the air, will it belong to the chord of C,

or ofF, or ofA minor; how shall I know V You must decide beforehand in what keiy

you intend to write,for C belongs to those you have mentioned, and also to many others.

If you simply say " John, I love," then John Smith, or John Thomas, or John Williams,

or John Webster, or John Attwood, or John any-thing-else, may claim your tenderfeel-

ings ; but if you say at once John Williams, alas ! for the other Johns I John is corn-

monproperty with many persons, and Cis common property with many chords. "Row

shall I knowf" it depends upon your own decision; therefore you must decide before-

hand, and write accordingly. "Unclose $1 for The Eeview; I intend to take it as

long lis Hive.'" Good ; do please to get us other subscribers, and v>e hope you will live

forever.

M— , Vt—"7ft The JouRNAL/or Deo. 8, in reply to the question, ' What kind of a chord

is that tohich consists of three minor thirds f you say :
' It depends upon Us relations;

it may be a diminished seventh, or it may be a superfluous sixth.' lean not understand

this, will you please to explain t" Thefact is, in writing the answer above, we carelessly

used the term superfluous instead ofmajor. It would have been better had we answered

simply, " a diminished seventh." We have received another question on the same sub-

ject ; we hope it will now be understood. We always intend to adapt our answers to such

questions to the universally-received scale of twelve equal intervals. JTie mistake was

mado,probablu, (for we can not remember the circumstances now,) by thinking of the

tones themselves, independent of notation; for example, the tone B fiat and the tone D
sharp arc, according to our scale, as iUmtraied by the keys ofa piano-forte, identically
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tJit tarn* ; y«t U« Urns it toumtimm namtd BJtat, and tomttknm D ttutrTp, aceoraing to

it» rtlaHona; XJUU it <l minor iMrd lo (^ l>ut t> aA<iry> U km tiuffiiutnitU *«o<>n</, calUtl

ttltOy tomttimm, tmtt0m» ttcoiti, ami (i.'w.> suyidrrfuoiM ««•<>«<!. If, tSrn, tee loi>Jt iijidii (h«

notaUoity amljtn^l Caiul D tSarp, ir<i «(iy M<j< t\e InUrciil U <in aui;tiK>nt«>l >f<\>iiil ; but

if tcijiml C iiikI B Jiiit, (itlthough l/m lottfs art now obMntctly tmtcUi/ (A<i oi'imi, pro-

(fMtvKi by l\» name kfi>*,) teg <stll the inttrtol u minor tMrit, Ii^<jUion ant/ name ieitm

c\iiH\i*ab:«,a* Uu young Uuliti say.

H. N., Vn.

—

"Da you approve p/th« eourte c/MoM piamo-fbrt« Uai-hert who pt<iy much
to their pitpUtt li it not rather the bu»lneM<\f Outeaehfr to eau.tn hif pupil to play
ratJigr than to pUiy hii}u\lffijr the mere initM»eiiK>nt nf hin i»ij>U T' H'd oertninly ilo tiji-

proce oj the courae oj thone teachers whoptay muih to their pupiU. It is the b utiueM </
a teacher to Ciiiute hi-> pupils to play ; and he Is to cause them to play arli/ht by (flrliif/

them a right eromple; he is not, imleed-, to play/or the "mere amusement o/hls /niplls,"

hvtjor their bciii<jit and instruction, or as lh<'ir cJr<impU or mo<lel. A te<icher icho irili

»p«»ii his Umiu ii. pliiyingjltr the tnere enterttiinmeiU qf his pupils, orfor the purj>ose of
ocmtinff them to luimire him, or for shoutir^ them that lie can do ichiit they can not do,

and can nersr be empected to do, can not properly be regarded as a teacher at all ichile

thus «mj>loye<t, bat only a mii»toal mountebanJ; or tnerry-andrew. As a general rule,

AotMMV, a teacher mast be able to do, and to do hiniself th<U ichich he wishes his pupils

to do. n«re U note and then an eoseeption, and occasionally one wlio Is really n iiiuslcliui

may be a good teacher, although he does not play much himself, biU oite who can do that

which he wishes to have done has always a great advantage.

W. T., CU—"Do you regard the tuties BrlJgewatcr, Cambridgo, CoroDnUon, Nortliflold,

Polanil, and Lenox, at goodfor congregational use f" No ; they are neither goodfor con-

gregational use nor fbr any other religious use ; some of them may be tolerated, as
Cambridge, and Coronation, and ifthe "fugue" part (to called) be omitted in Lonox, that

ntates a eery good tune, eixoept that the repetition of the last line in a congregational

tiu^e can not be regarded as being in the best taste. H^ loould never encourage Uie sink-

ing ofsuch tunes if tee desired to promote either good taste or religious edification.

P. F—, N. n.—'• Which is the best history of music, and what is the price T' It is diffi-

cult to say whei.her Surney's or Hawkins's history is the better; they both contain much
rainable information. Bumey is infour quarto volumes, and costs about $5 a volume ;

it is not published in this country, a7id one must send to England for it. Hawkins is

originaJly inJive quarto volumes, and the original edition costs about the scune price,

that is, 15 per vol. ; but a very beautiful edition of this has been published by ifoveUo,

and it may be had in New-York ; price, $8.75.

A. P. II.—"Can you tell me the origin of the time called in many books Brattle Street,

and said to be by Pleyeir' Yes ; it is the Andante Grazioso in " PleyeVs celebrated con-
certante, as performed with the greatest applause at the Pantheon and Hanover Square
concerts," London, the latter part of the last century. There are but two chords in the

original, the tonic and the dominant. It is no more_flt for thepurposes ofpsalmody
than are tUnety-nine one hundredths cif our American tunes.

AV. E. II., Campbeltowu, Ga.—" Z>r. Lowell Mason was once a citizen ofSavannah, Ga.
Is that his birth-placef No ; he was bom in Medfidd, Mass., but removed to Savannah
at an early age, and resided there for many years. It was while he was a resident of
Savamiah that his first collection, The Ilandel and Haydn Society's Collection, was pjti-

lished. Dr. Mason was organist and conductor of the inusia in the Independent (Dr.
Kollock's) Presbyteriaji Church, of Savannah.

n. H.—" What should be done with a leader ofa musical tooiety who at every meeting
starts some contention about laws or resolutions relative to the society, and who speaks
in so loud a manner as tofrighten thefemale merribersfrom, the room ?" Get him elected

a representative to Con-gress,or to the State Legislature, and supply his place by one
who will talk less and do more.

111.—"How many quarter-notes sluntld be performed in a minute in Thanksgiving An-
them, 7). 296 Carmina Sacra?" About one hundred and twenty crotchets per minute.
The whole piece should take, say from a minute and a half to two minutes in per-
formance.

»-«

SPECIAL NOTICKS.
eHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUKLNG THE FORTNIGHT ENDING JAN. 10.

Oliver Ditson t& Co., Boston.—hvcu. bi LAsniKEMooE. La Jui?se " Eepcrtoire Ics Jeuncs
Pianistes." 2d series. T. Oesten. 3Uc.—Gkand Galop Fantastiqwe. 6. Sattor. 60c—The Retukx of Spekg. Duet. F. Kuclven. 80c.—Nokah's Dkkam. J. H. TnUy.
20c.—Home, my own dear Mountain Home. 80c—I'd offer tube Tnis hand. 25c—
MtAormakdt. 26c.—Is light trii-pisg Meascee. 30c., each. Varied. C. Grobe—
TuE DAEK ELCE SEA. Song. E. A. IVrkins. 25o.—Six Songs. By Longfellow and J E
Lowell. Music by EUza I'hilp. Namely: Oh! had I the voice of a bird. Tlie sea hath
Its pearls. Moonlight. From the close that window. The soul and the sea. Good Night
Each, 26c.—Margaret. Song, by Geoi^e Evic. H. Millard. 2.5c.—Plantation Qua-
DRILLKS. Rich'd Parry. 80c.—Oce own laughing Nkll. Eich'd Parrv. 25c.—The
J-."?".,^^

SiiEPUEUD 18. Song. T. B. 2.5e.—Eondo Bohemiknne. " DivertisementsL ttoUe du Nord." Baumbach. 25c.—Minnie Bell. BallaiL Eich'd Parry. 25c.—La
N0ZZ.1 Bi Figaro. (Morcean dl Genre.) T. Oesten. 40c.—Eomanoff Quadrilles. J.
B. Knight 80c.—TuEN THEE unto MK. Prayer from the Oratorio of" EU." Costa. 25c.
7"^^,??,"™ OP Angels. From"ElL" Costa. 25c.—I ^^^LL extol thee, O God I From
Eh. Costa. 25c.—Tom, Dick, and Harry Scnoxrison. F. W. Smith. 25c—La

* EE ATTs Roses. La Somnambula. " Repertoire les .Teiuies PlanLstes." 2d series. T
Oesten. 30e.—Nature's Noklemax. Song. G.J. Webb. 80c.—Distant Bells. Harry
Hinton. 2oe.—The Heather Dale. M. Swolla. 25c.—Lake Wintiirop Polka. E T
Bi?elow. IOc^Little Dorrit's Vigil. George Linley. 20c.—March des Amazonb.
(The Musical -Wicath.) C. -Wels. 40c—Le Pacha Quadrilles. D'AlberL 2.ic—TheBridkmaids Duet. "Maria PadiUa." 80c—Flee as a bird to your mountain.
ueo. *. Koot. 25c.—Faintly FLOW, THOU falling Rivr.R. (Duet) Percival. 25c.—
^f?rK"'J"S= ^J^"*^ EVENING LIGHT. V. C. TaylOT. 25c.—llEIDELBERO QuADRILLF.
J) Albert 2.5c.—Chanson D'Amour. G.Kuhe. -SOc-Eigoletto. (Morcoau dc Genre.)
1. Oesten. 40e.—Still so Gently. "Sonnambula." Varied. C. Grobo. .'Joe-Us-dee the Greenwood tree. Song, In "Eobin Hood." Hatton. 25c.—Lord, dismiss cswith thy blessing. Short Anthem. IOc.-Eomance from L'Eclair. "Quand de la

iJ'w c
2^?5-—P^hinoceros Quickstep. F. Vf. Smith. 25c—Columbia Geand Maech.

*. vv. bmith.ioc—1 HEY MAY talk op LovB IN A Cottage. Song. F.W.Smith. 25c—Chojur DE BuTEURS. Divertisemeuts " L'Etoile du Nord." Baumbach. 25c
BOOK.

Olivor Ditson & Co., 5o«fe>».—Keedtzeb's Forty Studies for the Violin. $1.50.

MB. ROOTS C0NVENTI0N8.

Mit. Root U «xpeotu<l iw fullowii

:

At IllMdslo,* N. V , Juiuary IStiL

(••^l|Hl^^lliW!l, N. Y .limiiary iotli.

TuWAiiiln, Pa., .Isnunry :<7lli.

Gonova, N. V., February 8d.

* Not Mueklu, at luin boon advcrttaed.

Mb. RuAiinuBT will conduct a Mnsloal (!onvontliin nt

Latircrm, Otwgo Co., N. V., cuminenciug Jan. 12, ISOT.

Norwich, N. Y., January 211th.

bcbuliurlu, N. Y., Juiiuury 27.

I'M

m

rOPARTNEUBIIIP NOTICR

Mil. Jouii Cs IlAVRin Ik adnilttud a Partner In my kooM from Iblii <Ut& Tba ilylo of Ui«

Firm will be OLIVER Dri-SON .t CO.

OLIVER DITSON.

Boston, January 1,V;',7. 12i 3t

MASON'S MAMMOTH EXERCISES.
Prick, $7.W.

The Publlflbers «ro bnppy to stato that the'''

alphabet of vexations and delays in the pr<i<luc-

tion of this work la at lust, at an end, and the

work Is now

READY FOE DELIVEEY.

It contains Si.xty Musical DiAGRiMs, each

25 X 40 inches, containing One hundred and
thirty-t^eo Practical Easercises, printed fhjin

type expressly cut for It, so largo as to be easily

read acro-ss the school-room, and progressively arranged. 'Wo givo with this a single

half-note, (all wo can make room for) as a sample of the size of the type.

MAMMOTH EXERCISES Is firmly and substantially bound, and its weight la thl^

toon pounds ; it can not, therefore, bo sent by mail, but will bo securely x>ackcd for

transportation, and delivered to any Freight Co. in New-York for transportation, on re-

ceipt of the advcrti^d price Published by
-MASON BE0THEE8, 108 and 110 Duane street. New-York.

J;W For sale in London by Sajipson Low, Bon <t Co., 47 Ludgate Hill
;
price, £2, lOa

IMMENSE BARGAIN.

pOR SALE. A ROSKWOOD PIANO, WITH
•*- beautifully carved legs and frame, seven
octaves, of sweet tone, scarcely six months
used. Price, *i40, (including packing.) For
further particulars, apply to

MASON nROTHERS.
128 108 and 110 Duane st, N. T.

WANTS.-A PKKSONWHO THOROnGHLY
'
' understandsthe Music Business inevery

department and is a good Accountant, wishes
a situation either as General Clerk or linok-
keeper. He has had the entire charge of .a

Music Store for ten years. Reference, WM.
HALL & SON, to whose care please address,
A. G. 12G-128

fiHARLES HAUN, FROM THE CONSERVA-
^^ torium at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
VioUo, as also giving accompaniment lessons.
For application please apply at 60 East 29th
street between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 124

rpHEODOR HAGEN,. TEACHER OF THE* Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

nLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE. CORNER
^^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion. $60. In

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON 5L\N0FAC-
-'-*•• turer. Wareroom, 258 Market st., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the .sale of Car-
hart, Needham It Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

\j"R. WILLIAJI MASON, PIANIST AND
Teacher. Address, care of Slason Bro-

thers, New-York.

r<ARL BERGMANN.^ Place. N. Y.
No. 8 STCTYVESANT

1U9

J. BUFFIXGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

M. 87 SouihrElevenih st, above Walnut.

108 Phtladelphia.

SCHARFENBERO & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC
769 BBOADWAT, NEW-YORK.

A NEW JUVENILE ORATORIO
OF GREAT EXCELLENCE.

OUR SAVIOUR:
A SACRED ORATORIO.

Designed for the use of Juvenile Singing

Classes and Schools.

Poetry by E. R, Morse; Music by W. Williams.

Price, 25 cents single ; 42.25 per dozen.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK
FOR SABBATH-SCHOOLa.

SABBATH-SCn OL

CONCERT-HYMNS,
By Hodges Reed, Esq.

With original and selected Music. This is

just the book for all Sabbath-Schools. Price,

25 cents single ; $2.25 per dozen.

Published by

JOHN P, JEWKTT i C0„
123-123 Boston.

The Keystone Triumphant.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION OF
CHCKCH MUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H. Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from the numerous Choir? and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing-Teacher who has once examined
the " Physiological System." contained in the
Keystone Collection, will wilUngly be without
it. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG & CO..

125 Lancaster, Peim.

W. A. JOHNSON,

ORGAN MANUFACTURER,
137 Westfield, Mass,
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A GOLD MEDAL,

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,
AND

FOUR FIRST DIPLOMAS I

TEN FIRST PREMIUMS,
IN

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS!

ALSO,

A LETTER FBOM THALBERG

!

MASON & HAMLIN,

OP BOSTON, MASS.,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

MODEL MELODEONS,
AND

NEW ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

Have been awarded the First Pkkmtom over

all competitors, in every Fair at which their

instruments haye been exhibited ! They are

also recommended by the most distinguished

musicians in the country to be superiok to

those of every other manufacturer. The follow.

ing is a list of the First Premiums received by

us during the months of September, October,

and November, 1856 : A Gold Medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, at Boston ; a Silver Medal from the same
Association ; a Silver Medal from the Ameri-

can Institute, at New-York; a Silver Medal

ft-om the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia

;

a Silver Medal from the Maryland Institute, at

Baltimore; a Silver Medal from the Pennsyl-

vania State Agricultural Society, at Pitts-

burgh ; First Premiums from Vermont State

Fair, at Burlington; New-Jersey State Fair,

at Newark; Livingston County Agricultural

Society, at Geneseo, N.T. ; and Ohio State Fair,

at Cleveland. Making in all Ten First Pre-

miums for instruments exhibited at Nine dif-

f rent Fairs.

The following letter will be read with un-

usual interest, proceeding as it does from the

very fountain-head, the greatest of all living

pianists,

SIGISMUND THALBERG;
" St. Denis Hotel, New-York,

Nov. 19, 1X56.
" De IR Sirs : I have been very much pleased

with the quality and variety of tone, and the
quick and easy action of your Organ-Harmo-
niums. You seem to have avoided much of
the harsh reediness of similar instruments,
and the two rows of beys render very many
excellent effects practicable. I should think
your Organ-Harmoniums would become very
popular and much sought after as parlor in-

struments, as well as for public performance.
S. Thalbeho."

The OrganHarmonitun is a new musical in-

strument of our own invention, (the sole right

of its manufacture being secured to us by two

patents granted May 27, 1856.) for Parlor and
Church use. It is equally adapted to the per-

formance of both secular and sacred music,

and is alike appropriate to the Sabbath and
the week-day. We make two styles of the

Organ-Harmonium, one with Pedal Base and
one without.

Price of Organ-Harmonium, Pedal Base,..4400

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 350

Price of Organ-Melodeon, 200

Price of Melodeons, from 60 to 150

^^ Elegant illustrated pamphlets, contain-

ing full descriptions of each style «f Melo-

deons, and Organ-Harmoniums, with cuts and
testimonials from musicians, organists, pian-

ists, church committees, pastors, etc., etc.,

will be sent free to ^y address on application

to the undersigned.

MASON & HAMLIN.
Cambridge St.. (cor. Charles at.,)

126 Boston, Mass.

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE/

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC..

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,

where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co..

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS.
STEINWAT & SONS,

MANXTFACTUBEKS,

84 Walker street, New-York.

ECEIVED the foWoyimz First PrizeMedals
in competition with the best makers of Boston,

New-York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.

TWO FIRST PRIZE MEDALS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1355.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 18.56.

THE FIRST PRIZE MED.VL at the Fair,

Crystal Palace, New-York, November, 1856.

Among the judges were the first musical

talents of the country, such as W. Mason,
Gottschalk, WoUenhaupt, and many others.

St. & S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron

Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a
written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

Ho. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GEAND, tAELOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIAN0-F0KTE8,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and RevealA/wi Grand, Aolion.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; als. ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument ftiUy warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington vear Boylston

St.. Boston. Mass.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.

SCHUETZE & LUDOLFF,
452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-
fortes to their large assortment of excellent
instruments, approved and acknowledged as
being superior to any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segdin,

Mr. Paol Julien, and Mr. M. Strakosoh, to

either of whom reference is made. 124-26t

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125

J. H. HIDLEY,
MUSIC PUBLISHER,

AND

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
544 Broadway,

128-133 ALBANY, N. Y.

M U S I O
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED.

TO MD8I0 PUBUSHERS AND PBOFESSIOHAL MM,

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OP

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS 2"8at advantages for the pro-
duction of t"i>eir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of M U S I

TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. EBICHENBACH,
MANtTFAOTtTEER OF

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut,

Philadelphia.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from »200 to $800.

326. 328, 330, 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE,

COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 New-York.

C. BRBUSING,
Importer of

FOREIGN MUSIC,
701 Broadwat. New-York.

I>epdi of Erard^s Grand Pianos.

CIRCULATING MUSICAL LIBBABT.

I7~ Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GEAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mass.

LIGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
MAirnFAOTURERS OF

PIANO-FORTES,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. r. BROWNE & CO.,

HAEP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

Just Published.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORUS-BOOK
j

Consisting of a large number of Copy-rights
never before harmonized, and many of the
Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing
Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jabvis
and J. A. Qssis. Price, «1.

NOVELLO'S CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

889 BROADWAY, New-York.

NOVELLO'S LIBRARY
For the Diffusion of

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.
NEW VOLUMES NOW READY:

VOLUME 7.

BERLIOZ'S TREATISE ON MODERN IN-
STRUMENTATION AND ORCHESTRA-
TION. Containing an exact table of the
compass, a sketch of the mechanism, and
study of the quality of tone (.tirrihrf) and ex-
pressive character of various instruments

!

together with a large number of examples
in score, from the productions of the great-

est Masters, and from some unpublished
works of the Author. Super-royal octavo,

bound in whole cloth. Price, t3.

VOLtTME 8.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEME.\TS OP MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the musical exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering. — (Former price, $5.25.) In paper

wrappers, $1.13. By mail. *1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued

:

Vol. 1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and
Fugue •I 63

" 2. Dr. Marx's General Musical In-

struction, 1 63
" 3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Sing-

ing 38
" 4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough Base
School 21

" 5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63
" 6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writ-

ings on Thorough Base, Harmony, and
Composition, for Self-instruction. Vol.

1. Harmony and Thorough Base, price,

88 cents. Vols. 2 and 3. Guide to Com-
position, 88 cents each. Three vols,

bound in one complete, cloth boards. 2 63

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway,

New-York,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square,
129 and 24 Poultry, London.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OP

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMFANA ATTACHJIENT

FIANO-FOKTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALBANY. N.Y.

WM. G. BOARDHIN, JAS. A. GRAY, SIBERIA OTT.

THE

STANDARD MUSIC-BOOK
FOR 1856 ANB 1857,

IS BAKER'S

CHURCH MUSIC.
The attention of Music Teachers and Lead-

ers of Choirs, is particularly called to thi«

valuable collection of Music.

THE FIFTEENTH EDITION

Is now binding. Teachers supplied at whole-

sale on the most favorable terms.

Aiso.

A New Edition of

PROF. BAKER'S

[NEW SCHOOL MUSIC-BOOK,

A charming book for Common and High

Schools, pleasing in its compositions, and tho-

rough in its teachings. Teachers and School

Committees are invited to an examination of

this book.

Published by

JOHN P. JEWETT 4 CO..

123-138. Boston
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For a cooling draught he yearneth, From this spring of all the best.
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From the noon-tide heat to rest ; For a cooling draught he yearneth. From this spring of all the best.
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2. Wild and sweet the roses

By that streamlet's side ;

Peace with joy reposes

Where its waters ?lide.

Brighter crystals sparkled never.

Than are flowing from that rill

;

Emblem of a life for ever,

Far beyond this world of ill.

3. Near to yonder monnliiin.

—

Winding tlirough llie glade

—

Now the silver fountain

Seeks the forest shade.

Haste thee onward, singiiis gayly,

'Till thou reach the ocean vast
;

So we hasten onward daily,

Reaching home and hea'un at last.
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FOR MEN'S VOICES.
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lark a - broad is he j With his bread and milk nn - robbed of cream ; 0, that is the home for me
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me, Tra lu la, Tru lu la, Tra la la, Tru la la, 0,
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that is tlie liume fur iiif, Tra lu lu, Tru la la, Tra la la, Tru lu la, U, that is the home fur nir, fur me, Tra lu
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Tru la lu la lu, Tra lu lu la la, 0, that is the home for me, for me, Tra la
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la la la, Tra la la la la, for me.
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0, that is the home for me.

for me.

3. Wlien the anfnmn winds are sweeping wild,

lie is jratliiTJii? mils, you see;

For a winter store he'll lay them by

For his sister, liinisclf. and me.

To Ihf orchard then he hies away,

For he knows each favorite tree.

And he saves tlie fruit for u eomiug friend

;

0, that is the home for me.

4. When the winter comes with its driving blast,

Then the farmer's boy's in glee,

For he loves the snow that is falling fast.

As it 's drifting o'er the lee.

And he says to himself, to morrow-morn
With niy sh-d and skates I '11 be,

WTiile the cattle are nuinching their hay and corn;

0, that is the home for me.
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1. And will the Judge de - scend ?
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must the dead a - rise ? Aud not a sin - gle soul es-cape His all - discern - ing eyes ?
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2. How will my heart en - dure The ter-rors of that day, When earth and heaven be fore his face, As tonished, shrini a - way ?
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I, But ere that trumpet shakes The man-sions of the dead, Hark! from the gos -pel's cheering sound What joy- ful tidings spread!
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PSALMS FOR CONGREGATIONAL CHANJING.
SELECTION I. Pg. 23.

PUECELL.

1. The Lord
|
is my

|
shepherd;

I
I

sha-11
I

no-t
|
want.

2. He maketh me to lie down in
|
gree-n

He leadeth me be-
|
side the

|
sti-11

pastures

:

waters.

3. He re-
|
storeth • my

)
soul

:

He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness
|
for his

|

na-me's
|
sake.

4. Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death,

I will
I

fear no |
evil

:

For thou art with me ; thy rod and thy
|
staff they

| comfort

1
me.

5. Thou preparest a table before me in the presence
|
of mine

|

enemies :

Thou anointest my head with oil; my
|
cu-p

|
runneth

|

over.

6. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days
|
of

my
I

life :

And I will dwell in the I house • of the I Lord for- I ever.

Gloria Patri.

SELECTION II. Ps. 46. DE. TUENEE.

1. God is our
|
refuge . and

|
strength,

A very
|

present
|
help in

|
trouble.

2. Therefore will not we fear, though the earth
|
be re-

|
mov-ed.

And though the mountains be carried into the
|
midst—

|

of the
I

sea.

3. Though the waters thereof
|
roar, . and be

|
troubled,

Though the mountains
|
shake . with the

|
swelling . there-

|of

4. There is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the
|

city . of
I

God

;

The holy place of the tabernacles
|
of the

| Mo-st |
High.

5. God is in the midst of her ; she shall
|
not be

|
mov-ed :

God shall help her, and
|
that—

|
right—

|
early.

6. The heathen rag-ed, the
1
kingdoms . were

|
mov-ed

:

He uttered his
|
voice, the

|
ea-rth

|
melted.

7. The Lord of
|
hosts is

|
with us

;

The God of
|
Jacob

|
is our

|
refuge.

8. Come, behold the
|
works . of the

|
Lord,

What desolations he hath
|
madc:—

|
in the

|
earth.

9. He maketh wars to cease unto the
|
end • of the

|
earth

;

He breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder : he
burneth the I cliariot I in the I fire.

10. Be still, and know that
|
I am

|
God

;

I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be ex-
in the

|
earth.

11. The Lord of
|
hosts is

|
with us

;

The God of
|
Jacob

|
is our

|
refuge.

Gloria Patri.

alted

SELECTION IIL From Ps. 19.

The law of the Lord is perfect, con-
|
verting the

| soul

:

The testimony of the Lord is
|
sure • ma£ng

|
wise the

|

simple.

The statutes of the Lord are right, re-
|

joicing the
|
heart

:

The commandment of the Lord is
|
pure, en-

|
lightening

the
I

eyes.

The fear of the Lord is clean, en-
|
during for-

|
ever :

The judgments of the Lord are true and
| righteous

|
alto-

I

gether.

More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than
|
much fine

|

gold

:

Sweeter also than honey
|
and the

|
honey-

|
comb.

Moreover by them is thy
|
servant

| warn-ed

:

And in keeping of them
|
there is

|
great re-

|
ward.

Who can under-
|
stand his

|
errors ?

Cleanse thou
|
me from

|
secret

|
faults.

Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins ; let them
not have do-

|
minion

|
over me :

Then shall I be upright, and I shall be innocent
|
from the

I
great trans-

|

gression.

Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart
be acceptable

|
in thy

|
sight,

Lord, my
|
strength and

j
my Ke-

| deemer.

Gloria Patri.

SELECTION IV. Ps. 61.

TATIIS.
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1. God be merciful unto

|
us, and

|
bless us.

And cause his
|
face to

|
shine up-

|
on us.

2. That thy way may be
|
known up-on

|
earth,

Thy saving
|
health a-

|
mong all

|
nations.

3. Let the people praise
|
thee, | God

;

Let
I
all the

|
people

|

praise thee.

4- let the nations be glad, and
|
sing for

|
joy

:

For thou shalt judge the people righteously, and govern the

I

nations
|
upon

|
earth.

5. Let the people praise
|
thee,

|
God

;

Let
I

all the
|

people
|

praise thee.

6. Then shall the earth
|

yield her
|
increase

;

And God, even our own |
God, shall

|
bless— |

us.

God shall
|
bless us

;

And all the ends of the
|
earth shall

|
fe-ar

|
him.

Glory be to the Father, and
|
to the

|
Son,

And
I

TO THE
I

Holy
|
Ghost

;

As it AVAS in the beginning, is now, and
I
EVER SHALL

I
BE,

World
|
withot-t

|
end. A-

|
men.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Oppositk tiik Park,) NEW-TOIlIv!

NEW MUSIC.
VOCAL.

BriDK me my ITnrp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Uarp. By \V. V. Walliice 40

This l» another Gem from the gifted com-
poser. There are some half duien late soum
by Wallace, wliich are esteemed amoDR the
fluest ever publisheil. They are: "I nave
waited for thy coming," " Tlie Winds that
waft my Sighs to thee," " My I'rairle Flower,"
" Horence Vane," "If Loved by thee," and
" Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day, love. Gems of
German Soug. Franz .Vbt, 20

ome one to love. Ballad. J. U. Thomas, 3o
Sang by the author at Buckley's Opera
Uoose,

INSTRUXrEXTAL.
H. A. WOLLiajnAtJPT.

Op. SS. The Whispering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottsch.ilk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts, $1 CO

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
works published for years. Mr. Gottschalk
has played the Whispering Wind at a number
of his concerts with great success.

Larlne Polka. Dedicated (o Miss Lavlno
O. Youngs 60

Emma Polka. Dedicated to:Mi9s Kmnia
Murcy, 60

W. T. WALLACa.
El Nuevo Jaloo do Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne.) 75

Dedicated to his friend U. .K. Wollenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, cliaracteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

Souvenir d'Amitie
ale

ALBEUT W. DKKU.

Mazurka Sentiment-

OLlVEll DITSON & CO.,

A work well conceived and well put together,
and worth the attention of good players.

Cu. D'Aluebt.

Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 60

Pb. St. Ousier.

The Cottage Home Schottisch, 25

'James L. ExstoN,

The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
Nellie Tucker 60

Composed by Mr. Ensign for his Pupils at
the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfleld, Mass.

NEW GUITAR MUSIC.
C. C. COXTERSE.

DNBEAMS. 16 Favorite Melodies, arranged in a simple manner.
BOOK 1. BOOK 3.

Operatic March, Waltz by Donizetti,
Over the summer sea. Waltz, Spanish Hop Waltz,
Anna Waltz, Melody by Donizetti,
Tyrolian Waltz. Keemo Kimo.

BOOK 3.

Good Night Schottisch,
Amelia Waltz,
Shells of Ocean Waltz,
Swiss Waltz.

BOOK 4.

Hail Columbia,
Yankee Doodle,
The Old Fifer,
HaU to the Chief.

loud's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety of preludes and interludes, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and
stops, and every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, direptions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc.. in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-
trations of chords in passing from one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as an Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
f;uide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
ished for the Melodeon, which treat of the instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messbs. WM. hall & SON have purchased the Copy-right of this valuable work and will

St once issue a new edition at the reduced price of JS.dO.
Copies sent b; mail post-paid on receipt of this amount.

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO - FORTES,
;

FOR SALE ONLY AT OUR WARER005IS,

239 BROADWAY, opposite the Park.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of THniTT
TEARS enables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from J225 to SIOOU. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From the many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world, entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance.

Letterfrom L. M. Oottschalk, January 21, 1856.

BIESSRS. Wm. Hall & Sox : Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the
excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite
that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, Gottschalk.

Letterfrom. Wm. Mason.
*

Messrs. Wm. Hall 4 Sox : Gentlemen : I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in
this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those
you make. New-York, February 9th, 1856. Wm. Masoh,

Letterfrom Maurice Strakosch.
JIessrs. Wm. Hall A Son, New-York : Gentlemen : In answer to your inquiry as to my

opinion regarding your new scale Piano Fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that
the improvements which you have lately made in your instruments are immense. They have
almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Gbaxd Piano, and combine great sweetness and
delicacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about a
year ago, and seen a great many of your instrument3,:and speak of them from experience and
not from a casual examination. Very truly yours,
Philadelphia, April 30, lso6. Maurice Stbakoscb.

NEW PIECES BY STRAKOSCH.
Musical Rockets.
Matrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth, Love, and Folly Polka.
Dashing Polka.
The Nightingale, a woodland scene.

Premier Amore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Amalia Valse.
Les Adieu-x Mazurka, etc., etc.,' etc.

BOSTON.

NEW VOLUME OF DITSON'S STANDAUD OPERAS.

THIS DAY PUBLISHED,

YERDPS FAVORITE OPERA

IL TROVATORE,
Edited for the Pianoforte, by R. Nordnmnn,

Uniform in style with previous volumes. The series now comprhie

:

Opera of NORMA. By Bellini. English and Italian text, tS 00

OPERAorLA SOMNAMBOLA. By Bellini. EngUsb and Italian text, . . . .3 00

Opera OF LUCREZIA BORGIA. By Donizetti. English and Italian text, . .3 00

Opera of LUCIA DI LASIMERMOOR. By Donizetti. English and Italian text, . 3 00

Opera of ERNANI. By Verdi. English and Italian text 3 00

Opera of DON GIOVANNI. By Mozart. Piano Solo 2 00

Opera of IL TROVATORE. By Verdi. Piano Solo 2 00

Other volumes are in preparation, of which will be speedily issued,

Verdi's IL TROVATORE, with English and Italian text, 3 00

•*» These Operas are printed from new and elegant type, are handsomely and durably

bound, and as forming a library of musical excellence and classic taste are unequaled.

Published by OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

Boston.

THE GOLDEN WREATH

HAS BEEN BEFOEE THE PUBLIC BUT SIX MONTHS,

AND IS NOW USED IN

UPWARDS OF TWELVE THOUSAND LOCALITIES!

AS A JUVENILE BOOK OP VOCAL INSTRUCTION,

IT IS UNEQUALED.

Its lessons are simple, easily comprehended, adapted to the capacities of the youngest

scholar, and progressively suited to all.

It is not a reprint of old music, but every piece is new, fresh, and just what every youns

mind is attracted to. It contains

Over One Hundred and Fifty of the best Songs,

in addition to the Exercises, which comprise a large number of Songs, illustrated, while be-

ing sung, by motions of the hands, arms, etc., rendering them doubly attractive.

|y The universal demand for the GOLDEN WREATH is the best proof that can be cited

of its actual worth.

Copies will be sent by mail, to any address, on receipt of the retail price.

Single copies. Thirty Cents ; per Dozen, Three Dollars.

PUBLISHED BY

OLIVER DITSON k CO, Boston.

S. T. GORDOS, New-York.
Beck & Lawton, Philadelphia.

Trihx k BiLDWiN, Cincinnati. 128
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MASON BROTHERS' .

MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

FOE SAXE BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC SELLERS.

Sample copies will be seat to any address, within three thousand miles,

post-paid, on receipt of the advertised price.

PSALMODY.

The Sabbath BeU. By George F. Root... «1 00

The Hallelujah. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wm. Bradbury and
Ceorge F. Root, assisted by Thos. Hast-

ings and T. B. Mason 1 00

Cantica Laudis. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb , 1 00

The Carolina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

New Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

The Boston Academy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason, 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 1 00

The National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason
and George James Webb, 1 00

Temple Melodies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, adapted

to nearly five hund red favori te hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic, Social, and Private Worship. 12mo.

Cloth 62K

The same. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 87X
Plain Music for the Book of Common
Prayer. Edited by Kev. George T.

Rider, A, M 50

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen, 37X

Book of Chants. By L. Mason. 12mo.

Cloth '5

ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen. A Cantata.

By Wm.B. Bradbury 37M

The Boston Anthem Book. ByL.Mason, 125

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

sou 1 00

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37M

Choruses of Handel's Messiah, This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus

Books 50

GLEE BOOKS.

The New-York Glee and Chorus Book.

By William B. Bradbury 1 25

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb 1 00

The GUpBive. Byfc Mason and G. J.

WebS^...- '....-.V 50

The Melodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason 1 00

The S«cial Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS, ACADE-
MIES, Etc.

I

I

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 88

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad- '

bury, 38

The Song Book of the School Room. By
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 38

The Musical Album. By G. F. Root 63

The Academy Vocalist. By G. F. Root,.. 63

The Flower Queen ; or, the Coronation of

the Rose. A Cantata. By G. F. Root,. 60

Little Songs for Little Singers. By Lowell

Mason 13

Wilder's Musical Elementary. By Levi
Wilder, 38

Wilder's fechool Music. By L. Wilder,... 18

Hastings' Sabbath-School Songs. By
Thomas Hastings 18

Juvenile Oratorios; the Festival of the

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children
of Jerusalem. By J. C. Johnson 30

The Temple of Industry. A Juvenile
Oratorio. By J. C. Johnson, 25

FOR MEN'S TOICES.

The Young Men's Singing Book. By G.
P. Root, assisted by L. Mason 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L.Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's Mammoth Exercises. A Se-

ries of Musical Diagrams, so large
as to be read with ease across the
schoolroom, and thus save much writ-

ing at the black-board 7 50

The size of the book, when opened, is

25 X 40 inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not, therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is the price in New-
York.

Manual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason 63

Mason's Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios.

By L. Mason 1 00

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H. F. Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical
Composition and Thorough Base. By
I.B.Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar 63

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C.Wright,.... 50

MUSICAL LITERATURE.

Mason's Musical Letters. A Series of

Letters from abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects, 1 00

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and
experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,.. 75

Hasting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

on Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings 1 00

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. By Rev. W. H.
Uavergal, Rector of St. Nicholas, Wor-
cester. 8vo. Cloth 75

Qq^ One Thousand will be Given Away. ^CiO

MASON BliOTHEES,
108 k 110 Duaue street, New-York.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON
ARE PUBLISHING A WORK ENTITLED THE

MUSICIAN'S GUIDE,
EDITED BY NATHAN RICHARDSON, WHICH WILL BE READY ABOUT THE FIRST

OF FEBRUARY.

It will be a large Quarto of 50 pages, containing a descriptive index to the musical ideas of

over 500 DiFFEKENT COMPOSERS OP MUSIC. It is to be unlike every other musical work published,

and a very valuable Book for Teachers of Music, Musical Amateurs, asd Music Scholabs.
The publishers being desirous of introducing this frork in the most rapid manner, are induced
to GIVE AWAY the first edition of ONE THOUSAND COPIES to people who are interested

in music, and we will pre-pay the postage. Those who send their address first, will be sure

to get a copy free of all expense.

N. B.—Only one copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also be sent in the

same order tliat the addresses are received. Those received first, will be answered first.

Send your name and address written plain, without delay, to

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
Music Publishers, Boston, ISLiss.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A new Book for Schools and Seminaries, for young Ladies and young Singers,

ENTITLED THE

n^aOp;

SCHOOL BELL.
Containin^BO pages of music embracing some of the most fascinating popular Songs, Hymns,
Duets, Trios, etc., beautifully adapted to the School-room and family circle. It also con-

tains the mos^important elementary principles of music to enable the scholars to learn

the notes, etc. "This work has been examined by the Musical Committee of Boston, with

such satisfaction as to induce the teachers to introduce it into the Schools at once, and an
order for ^ive TlMusand copies has been received to supply the Boston Schools.

The SCHOOL BELL was got up ex-pressly to please young singers and the musical public,

and the publishers are happy to say that it has }net the point and made a decided "hit,"

Copies for examination sent by mail to any address, on the receipt of Twentu-Jioe cents.

Price, $3 per dozen.

Published by RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Boston,

And for sale by all Book and Music-dealers.

THE FLOKAL CYCLUS,
A Collection of 12 Simple and Instructive Melodies, composed expressly for the nse of pupils

of a few days' practice.

BT A. BAU31BACH.

No. 1.—The Violet,
2.—The Tulip,
3.—The Japonica,
4.—Tlie Zeuia,
5.—Tlie Narcissus,
(i.—The Dahlia,

\ IScts.

\ 15cts.

\ 15 cts.

No. 7. The Snow-Drop, ?

8. The Rose, J
9. The Sun-Flower, )

10. The Hyacinth. i

11.—The Mignonette,?
12.—The Crocus. J

IS cts.

15 cts.

15 cts.

The above twelve pieces are written in those keys which are more easily understood by the

beginner. Bach piece occupies but one page. They will be found very pretty and interestinK

E E G A R D ,"

A CLUSTER OF PRECIOUS GEMS.
BY A. BAUMBACH.

Six instructive pieces, intended to follow the " Floral Cyclus;" written in the most usual

keys, and highly recommended to young scholars who wish to learn pieces to play to their

friends. They come in the following order

:

No.l.-RUBY. No. S.-Gabnet. No. 5.-Eoselite.

No. 2.-EMBBALD. No. 4.-AMETHYST. No. 6.-DliM0ND.

Price, 15 Cents each.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Publishers,
BOSTON.

N.B.—We beg to inform the musical community that we keep constantly on hand the Mu-

sical Publications of all other publishers in America, and offer them for sale at the same prices

that we do our own, and at the lowest prices they can be bought for. We receive orders for

all musical publications, and send them postage free, to any address on the receipt of the

price of the piece or work desirsd. 1^8
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Subscribers to The Journal.—A considerable number have

thu.s far not paid, whilst others, who promised to send us additional

names, and liad them secured, have failed to do so. Those who owe
will confer a favor by sending the amount to the office ; and our fi'iends

in the country will also oblige us by sending any names they may have,

and back numbers will be forwarded at once.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITKMS.
Usually speaking, cold weather is favorable to concerts ; but the

extreme cold, together with the extraordinary snow-storm of the 19th

and 20th, has temporarily suspended all public musical perform-

ances, lectures, etc. The announcement that the new American Aca-

demy of Music, located on South-Broad street, would be formally dedi-

cated by a grand inauguration concert and ball, on the 21st, had caused

many to anticipate an exceedingly brilliant entertainment, but the cir-

cumstance first mentioned induced the managers to postpone the affair

"until the 26th inst. The Handel and Haydn Society repeated their first

concert on the 14th in their hall. Another large and intelligent audience

greeted the occasion, and the performances throughout afforded decided

satisfaction. Indeed, the concert as a whole, was better than the preced-

ing one ; some little change of pieces and consequent change of voices

having been made in the programme to the advantage of all interested.

Some anonymous scribbler is feebly barking in one of our daily papers,

because this flourishing Society chooses to give their concerts, as they

do, in the northern section of the city. In defense of the management
we may venture to say, (and without any authority,) that the member-

ship of the Handel and Haydn is principally identified with the northern

districts ; but in addition to this, the population of this part of the city

is unsurpassed, so far as general intelligence, morality, and prevalence

of good musical taste is concerned ; and this Society was originated, in

part, to gratify and afford such citizens an opportunity of hearing some
of the best music, of the character of standard choruses and concerted

pieces, without the necessity ofjourneying from one and a half to three

miles, as formerly they had to do, to reach any one of the large and
popular concert-halls located south of Market street.

This Society intend giving their second concert of the season about
the last of February.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
L. M. GoTTscHALK gave his "farewell" concert (announced as his

"last appearance prior to his departure for Havana on the 15th inst.")

in New-York, for the benefit of his excellent agent, Mr. Bookstaver, on
the l-4th inst. On the 16th he played in Brooklyn ; on the 20th, he
was announced to appear at Eisfeld's, but did not ; and on the 21st, he

j^gave a concert at Newark. Really, this " farewell" dodge has become a

I
ittle too strong ; we would recommend now the giving a concert, " po-

'sitively the last prior to remaining in New-York and giving a series of

concerts, if they will pay." —— A new piano-forte manufacturing com-

pany is about to go into operation in New-York, under the name and

firm of " Wallace's Piano-Forte Company." William Vincent Wallace

is President The pianos are to be made upon the principle of Mr.

Driggs, of which wo spoke last winter. At Washington, D. C, Mr.

Thalberg was assisted by the comedians Jlr. and Mrs. Florence, who
played the very classical pieces. The Yaid-ee Homelceeper and the Young

Actress, and sang several very popular arias, such as Bohhing Around and

My Mary Ann ! Mesdames d'Angri and Do Wilhorst also assisted

We have not been informed which party was most admired and accept-

able to the assembled legislative wisdom of the country at the capital,

but we learn from oiu* exchanges that Mr. Thalberg received no less ap-

plause than Bohhlny Around.

The Boston critics are rampant in their notices of Thalberg, as our

readers may judge by the following :

"Rarely has the onmi-ambient aether pervading the purlieus of this palatial

metropolis vibrated resonant to more majestic music, to more soothing strains,

than sought the cerulean empyrean vault, 'as the bee flietb,'on Saturday morn
from the digitals of Iho gifted Sigismund. This extraordinary operator upon
' til' ebon and ivorj',' (as Sir "Walter sung,) whose propcrer sphere were a bet-

ter and a bluer, where his art uuparallelcd might help to while away the

dreamy listlessncss of eternity to the multitudinous throng of tho upper
classes, ' not lost, but gone before ;' yet did most graciously bestow liis pearly

notes of price, gratuitously, with magnificent munificence, upon the tiny tyros

of our pubUc scliools. As Arion performed for the dying dolphins, so did

S. Thalberg play to thcso sportive schools of httle fishes, myrmidons of har-

monious conjugal tenderness, and inheritors on oarth of tlio foUcity of Peria in

paradise, disintegrated though we be."

—

Boston Fost.

" Have we ever known a touch liko lus7 "Were not the fingers predestined

to the keys? Have wo ever heard such tone, wooed, coaxed, or struck^out?

duo to tho player as well as tho maker. Have we ever heard such crisp,

clearly cut, decisive chords, and almost of orchestral breadth ? such absolute

distinction between chords arpeggio-ed and chords struck at once? Or such
hquid, even runs ? or such consummate command of tho pedals, winning beau-

ties, and excluding blurs, an art which voiy, very fow pianists quite possess 7

And so on through tho whole chapter."

—

JDwight's Journal

The Philharmonic Society of some place unknown, gave a concert

somewhere, equally unknown to us, on the evening of the 17th ult,

under the direction of Mr. John McNeil and Mr. Charles Wolleh.

The Hutchinsons gave a concert in Worcester, Mass., on the 14th inst.

A concert by amateurs was given in Nashville, Tenn., on the even-

ing of the 26th ult. A musical entertainment was given in Utica,

N. Y., on the 3d inst., by a " celebrated Welsh choir fi-om Rutland

county." A new organ, manufactured by House & Co., of Buffalo,

N. Y., is about to be placed in the First Baptist Church of Chicago.

—

Mr. S. Wilder, assisted by two hundred children, gave a concert in

Bangor, Me., on the 12th inst. The "Black Swan" gave a concert in

Utica on the 15th inst. Mr. George Davis delivered a lecture on

music, in Chicago, III., on the evening of the 10th inst. The Cornet

Band of Manchester, N. H., gave a concert in that city on the 13th inst.

Free concerts have found their way from New-York into the coun-

try. Away up in Madison, Wis., "Lager-bier and Music" is advertised,
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and patronized too, from all accounts, as well as they arc in the Bowery.

——The Lucan family, a troupe of "genuine darkies," gave a concert

in Warsaw, N. Y., on the evening of the 14th inst. Mr. Goldbeck

gave a matinee at a private residence in New-York, last Saturday. The

programme consisted of several piano pieces and songs. Madame
Johannscn was the singer. We were not present ; but we learn that

the young pianist had a good audience, and that his performance was

entirely satisfactory to those present.

EUROPKAN ITEMS.
PooB Traviata has found no sympathy in Paris. It was received

%vith disgust by the real representatives of this role in society ; and the

remainder of the audience displayed an amount of coolness, or what is

still worse, that cunning, silent smile, which is the greatest enemy to

bo encountered in a Parisian public. Verdi's music was considered

trash ; and its faithful performer, Mdlle. Piccolomini, a very small per-

son—small in figure, small in talent, small in voice, small in every thing.

This is a very hard case, indeed, not for the people of Paris, however,

but for the Londoners, who at Her Majesty's Theater, and in the news-

papers, were unbounded in their admiration of the niece of a celebrated

Italian cardinal. Duprez, the celebrated tenor, has accepted an engage-

ment as haritone in the Theatre Lyrique. We do not wonder at this

;

for it is the usual course of great artists to go downward, after arriving

at a certain age.

Handel's " fair copies," from the autograph score, prepared for his

. own use in the concert-room, have been purchased from a second-hand

bookseller in Bristol, England, for the sum of forty-five guineas. The
" fortunate" buyer is a Frenchman, a Mr. Schoelcher, who played a

part in the revolution of 1848 and the ensuing years, till the coup d'etat

put an end to his performance. This gentleman is about to write a

"Life of Handel." The Sacred Harmonic Society and the Musical

World in London deeply lament " the immense loss." There is actu-

ally a society of singers in England bearing the name Liedertafel, under

the direction of Julius Benedict. Poor Germany has not only to send

her artists to England, but also the very name of one of her national

musical institutions.

A Dr. Rintel, in Berlin, has published a short correspondence between

Beethoven and Zelter, concerning the last mass of the former. It dis-

plays the best traits of the two artists, and is a valuable addition to

Beethoven literature. Mr. Eichelberg gave his one thousandth concert in

the lager-bier saloon of Mr. Wagner, in Berlin, recently. The proceeds of

these one thousand concerts amount to the pretty sum of forty thousand

Prussian thalers, ($27,600.) As the admission was two cents, these

concerts, therefore, must have been visited by 1,200,000 persons. If

we calculate, now, that each person drank at least two mugs of beer,

nearly 10,000 barrels of beer were consiuned. We are not done yet

with statistics. Mdlle. Papita danced in Berlin 140 times, and received

for her gymnastics the sum of 18,006 Prussian dollars.

Two boys and a girl, from eight to twelve years of age, are giving

concerts in Leipsic. Their name is Raczek, and they perform each upon

the violin. Their technical ability is immense ; their vocation, to make
money ; their destiny, to be disappointed ; their future is as gloomy as

the best music which belongs to it.

L. Holle, a publisher in Wolfenbuttel, has issued a cheap edition of

BacKs Com.positio7is for the Piano, edited by Fred. Chrysander, 110

pages, for about $1 United States currency. We can not too strongly

recommend our musicians and amateurs to purchase this edition. It will

give them not only an insight into a quantity of musical forms of the

last century almost unknown in our day, but also the necessary pre-

paratory exercises for the study of those fugues and preludes which are

known under the name of Das Wohltemperirte Clavie?:* Above all

things, let our teachers become acquainted with these pieces. As most
of th >m cram their pupils with dances, why not give them some of these

dances of the old master, Bach?

* Publishod by Oliver Ditson, under the title, Bach's Forty-eight Preludes and Fugues.
Two vols., quarto. Price, .$5.

MUSIC IN NEW-YORK.
SECOKTD PHILHARMONIC CONCEKT.

Peooramme.

1. Jupiter Symphony. (MoiarU) 2. Aria from " Titus." (Mozart) Madame Scheret
Johannsen. 3. First part of the Concerto op. 16. (Ilenselt) Mr. Gottschalk. 4. Over-
tnre to "Faust." (K. Wat^ner.) 5. Aria from "Wiobe." (Pacini.) Madame Scberer
Johannsen. 6. Duo from "Troyatore." (Gottschalk.) Messrs. Gottschullc and Gnyon.

7. Overture to Uriel Acosta. (Schtndelmeisser.)

The Mozart symphony was played at one of Mr. Bergmann's concerts,

on which occasion we said the little which can be said of such compos-
itions. It was composed at a late period of his short life, and considered
a very deep work. There were even found those who complained of the

over-doing and confusion in the last part, just as now there are those who
do so with regard to some modern compositions. Time rolls on ; we
smile at those critics of Mozart's day, as well as at the simplicity of the

symphony
;
just as, fifty years hence, our followers wiU laugh at the

absurdities which, in our days, are exhibited by those who call the

writings of Berlioz, Wagner, and Schumann confused and unintelligible.

Mozart's work is so very simple, in spite of the fugues in the last part,

that the title " Jupiter Symphony" makes a somewhat comical impres-

sion. It might as well be called a Bacchus symphon3^ The fact is,

that all these cassazione, divertimenti, or symphonies of the last cen-

tury, which were written for other purposes and with other views than

the instrumental works of our days, have been put so far back by the

symphonies of Beethoven, that they appear to have been written much
longer ago than they were in reality. There is scarcely fifteen years'

difference in the time between this Jupiter symphony and, for instance,

Beethoven's Uroica, and yet how really Jupiter-like appears this latter

work compared with the former.

Beethoven akeady evinced a great dislike to all unnecessary phrases

in his music. He stuck to his subject through all its poetical phases,

and made the musical treatment subservient to these. Not so his pre-

cursors. First of all, it was very seldom that they had a poetical sub-

ject, writing mostly to order, and to fill up the time at the evening en-

tertainments of the princes in whose services they were engaged. But

oven when they followed their own inspirations with regard to a subject,
j

they were so much enslaved by the then ruling form and method of com- ,

position, that the subject plays mostly a very secondaiy role. The !i

combining of the two motivos by a middle part, in the usual prescribed ij

manner, was for them a matter of much greater consequence than the
||

upholding of the poetical idea. It is for this reason that we meet, in

the instrumental works of those masters, so many unmeaning, merely
,

customary phrases, which serve only to give the composition its re-
]

quired length. Beethoven made the first step of reform in this regard,
,

a step which has been largely followed by modern composers.
,

Wagner's overture to Faust gives us a brilliant illustration of this. .

Every trait in it is to the point ; every motivo, every run and figure
f

serve only to add to the characteristics of the whole. Who can hearj
j

it, and not feel that at last the subject has been treated thoroughly ; af
j

subject which Goethe illustrated by these words

:

" The God who dwells within my soul ;

Can heave Its depths at any hour

;

. f

Who [holds o'er all my faculties control i
Has o'er the outer world no power

;

~

Existence lies a load upon my breast.

Life is a curse, and death a longed-for iesV'—.Broolis'a Translation.

But it is not only the poetical mastering of the subject which the

author can claim for his overture, but also a fime musical treatment,

which is quite a relief to the musician after the usual common-places he|
j

meets in most modern overtures. It is not the brass which produces

the most effects, but the violins, whose figures and nms oflFer a vasl

amount of originality. And then the immense amount of melody scat-

tered all over the work, the principal of which is taken up successivdj

by the stringed, reed, and brass instruments, and represents a nobU

specimen of Wagner's happiest inspirations. We are far fi-om ad-

miring every thing Wagner has written, but we believe of this overtun

that the musician, as well as the true poet, may he only feel like oni

or be able to put his feelings into words, will find in it a source of exqui

ever
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sito delight and intense interest. It is for this latter reason that wo arc

not at all surprised to sco Mr. Dwight coming out in favor of this over-

ture. " It seemed," ho says, in his Jounuil o/ Afiixi<\ "to fully satisfy

it,s end ; it spoko of the restless mood, the batlled aspirations, tlio pain-

ful tragic feeling of the infinite amid the petty, chatlng limitations of

this world, which every soul has felt too keenly, just in proportion to

the depUi and intensity of its own lifo and its breadth of culture. Never

did music seem more truly working in its own sphere, except when it

presents the he.ivenly solution, and ."^ings all of harmony and peace.

The overture suggests analogy in tone antl spirit with such works as

the allegro of the minor symphony, and that of the choral .symphony,

the overture to Coriohtmts, etc., of Dcethoven ; there is something of

the same sublime struggle of tho soul with destiny."

The overture by Mr. Schindelraeisscr, which concluded tho concert,

will bo heard to much greater advantage before the drama Uriel Acosta,

for which it was written, than in a concert-room, by an audience which

does not know any thing of the contents of the dramatic piece. It is a

very effective overture of the school of Marschner and others, bearing

in some of its motivos great resemblance to the music of that composer.

It is, however, a respectable work, a little watery, but skillfully treated.

The author was a long time in Pesth, in Hungary, came then to Ham-

burgh to conduct, with Krebs, tho orchestra of the theater, was then

engaged in the same position in Wiesbaden, and is now first conductor

at Darmstadt

Mad. Johannsen sang her two ariaa with more skill and a purer

method than wo have witnessed from very many Italian stars in this

country. K she knew how to make a little more show with her abili-

ties, she would be perhaps also ranked among the " great artists."

Mr. Gottschalk attempted to play the first part of Henselt's concerto,

op. 16. "We say "attempted," not because he substituted for the diffi-

cult runs of the middle part his usual easy ones, leaving out entirely

those.for the left hand, nor because he dropped a great many notes ; but

because, in spite of all these abbreviations and simplifications, the re-

maining difficulties of the piece seemed to be so immense to him, that

he could not afford to show the least expression, nor any thing of an

artistic-like conception and treatment. It is true this exquisite piece of

piano music is extremely difficult, but it has been mastered, without

any alteration, by first-rate pianists in Europe, who certainly would not

have dared to insult the public, and their own conscience as artists, so

much as to destroy the characteristic traits of Henselt, for the sole pur-

pose of making the music easier to perform. If such a thing was at-

tempted in the last Philharmonic concert, it was done most probably in

consequence of the supposition on the part of the player that nobody

Icnew any thing about it—a supposition which was proved to be quite

correct, at least with regard to all those criticisms on this performance

which have come under our notice, that in LesUe^a Ulmtrated ITews-

ji'iper (Mr. Watson's) alone excepted. As to the duo on themes of Trova-

tore, we can not help saying that it was quite out of place in a Philhar-

monic concert It was the thinnest music for two pianos we were ever

obliged to listen to.

THEODORE EISFELD'S THIBD SOIREE.

Theodore Eisfeld's Third Classical Soiree took place last Tuesday.

Here is the programme

:

1. Grand Quaitot in F, op. 59, First time. (Beethoven.) 2. Recitative and aria from

tho opera " Iphigenie." (Gluck.) Mrs. C. M. Brinkerhoff. 3. Trio Concertante, op. 53.

(C. Eckcrt) Messrs. Gottschalk, Noll, and Bergner. i. Song from " Egmont" (Beet-

hoven.) Mrs. Clara M. Brinkerhoff. 5. Quartet in G, Ko. 63. Third time. (Ilaydn.)

In spite of the unusually favorable weather, Mr. Eisfeld was not

greeted with such a good audience a^ might have been expected. Beet-

hoven's beautiful quartet, of which we have had occasion to speak last

winter, was well performed. The finale, however, with its Russian

theme, might have been done with more distinctiveness. In the vocal

pieces Madame Brinkerhoff displayed a fine voice. Gluck's music, how-
ever, whether in the concert-room or on the stage, requires more pathos

than the ladj' has at her command. Mr. Gottschalk did not play, in

consequence of sickness. Mr. Richard Hoffmann took his place, accord-

ing to the statement of Mr. Eisfeld, without any preparation, and con-

sequently without any rehearsal. Although the couipoKition is not at

all dillliult, it was crudit^iblo to Mr. lioll'iiiann that he performed it ko

well. Ah to tho musical merit of the trio, wo feel confident that Mr.

Ilotrmann would not have cho.sen of his own accord to pluy Kucli a

trashy compositioh between pieces of Beethoven, Gluck, and Haydn.

GERMAN OPERA AT THE BROADWAY.
Lortzing's opera. The Czar and the Carpenter, was the novelty of the

last fortnight Wo never can listen to this charming comic opera,

which shows not only tho talented musician, but also the intelligent and
very clever librettist, in one person, without being reminded of the hard
struggles its author had to undergo during his life. Not that he suf-

fered from want of fame, (he was then as celebrated and cherished for

his operas as ho is now,) but he struggled in spite of all this for tho

means of a respectable livelihood. lOven after this very opera, whicii

tho Germans reproduced lately at the Broadway, had been given in Ger-

many over and over again, giving to tho managers and singers a sure

source of reaping a rich harvest of money and succes.s, poor Lortzing

had to write long letters in order to find an engagement as conductor at

some minor theaters ; and when this had failed, again to travel from

town to town to find a situation as a comic actor. At last, the cele-

brated author of The Czar and the Carpenter, Undine der Wildachiitz,

Der Waffemekmied, and other popular works, was fortunate enough to

be allowed to amuse the people of Luneburg (a small town in the king-

dom of Hanover) as a member of the theater of that place. From Lune-

burg he went to Berlin, being engaged at tho Friedrich Wilhelm's

theater (a third-rate theater of this capital) as chief conductor. Fortun-

ately for him ho died here very soon, a victim of a series of fatal cir-

cumstances, which seem to bo the favorite companions of the most
gifted sons of art in Germany. There was, of course, an immense na-

tional mourning for poor Lortzing immediately after his death. The
funeral was attended by thousands, all artists of distinction. Meyerbeer

amongst others followed the coffin to the grave ; long speeches were

made, and the usual list of subscription for the benefit of his family

closed the career of one of the most noble-hearted, humorous artists

Germany has ever produced. Lortzing's music is simple, but never

trivial. It shows true sentiment and the gift to create comical scenes

and to treat them accordingly. It is ti-ue it also shows a self-taught

composer, but this was fortunately combined with a sense of practical

propriety, and a great knowledge of the resources of the scene. Lort-

zing could not write great original music, but he certainly created in his

Czar and Carpenter the best comic opera composed in Germany in the

last fifty years.

The performance was not so good as we might have expected, it was
hardly better than a general rehearsal. Perhaps the repetition will

show some improvement.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Again a short Italian Opera season. This time it is the clever and

successful concert-giver, Mr. Strakosch, who is trying to solve the pro-

blem, to make Italian Opera pay. To judge from the success of tho

first performance, which took place last Wednesday, M'e are afraid that

the result of this season will be the usual one. It was the famous

Liicretia Borgia, who appeared once more before the "fashionable

audience" of the Academy. Mile. Parodi made several efforts to pro-

duce a more than ordinary impression. Wo hardly believe she suc-

ceeded in this respect, even with the general public. Her execution

was tliroughout heavy and clumsy. She has not yet obtained that ease

and perfection which make the difficulty of the vocal parts of no im-

portance whatever to the dramatic singer. For this reason, we presume,

she dropped the music occasionally, and only acted, as, for instance, in

the final duo of the second act. We believe she has dramatic talent,

but as long as she has insufficient executive powers, we advise her to

abstain fi-om singing on the stage, if it were only to avoid some involun-

tary comparison with artists who have less pretension to be considered

"great artists." Signer Tiberini, as Gennaro, did very well. The

part suited his voice, and he showed throughout the well-bred artist.

As to the baritone-Dukc, ho seemed to be perfectly at home in his
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parts and on the stage. If his voice were not so very unmusical, he

might do very well. The greatest feature of the evening for us did not

belong to the stage, nor the orchestra with the careful Mr. Strakosch

at its head, but to the parquet. Here we actually saw an eager couple

following the entire performance with a copy of the score, {Lucretia Bor-

gia !) We doubt whether such honor has been before paid to Donizetti.

ENGLISH OPEKA AT NIBLO'S.

There was not a good attendance at this popular place of amusement

in spite of the supposed multitude of admirers of the so-called English

opera. The latter was, as usual, represented by the music of old Doni-

zetti. As a wholesome change, they have at last revived this week the

Mountain Sylph of John Barnctt. We do not know when this opera

was composed ; the music points more to the past than to the present

century. However, it is meritorious, evincing no inclination for trivial-

ity, and is pretty effective in some of its ensemble pieces. It was very

well put upon the stage, and was performed by the soloists satisfactorily.

The chorus, especially the females, seemed to be troubled with faulty

memories, and the orchestra was rather thin and mediocre.

BKETHOVEN'S PIANO-FORTE SONATAS.
A Stttdt. By Tubodobb Hagen.

SoNATE Pathetique. Op. 13.

It has been the habit of some modern writers on Beethoven and his

works to attribute to the latter different styles. The Russians, with

Mr. Lenz at their head, invented the " Beethoven and his three styles
;"

the Germans went, of course, further, and came lately out in regard of

his sonatas with "five different styles."

We must confess we see neither the necessity nor the excuse for such

a classification. We see only one Beethoven in all his compositions,

and we pointed already in his earliest sonatas to the signs of all those

atti'ibutes which, in the eyes of the above writer, constitute the differ-

ences in the style of the author. We do not know of any piano-forte

sonatas of Beethoven (with exception, perhaps, of op. 49,) which may
have been written as well either by Haydn or Mozart. The influence of

the latter is certainly undeniable in his earlier works, but in each of

them, even in the very first of his sonatas, there is so much of his own,

so much of positiveness of other but mere musical purposes, in direct

opposition to his precursors, and (alas !) even followers, that the foreign

element in them, be it that of Mozart or any body else, is of no great

consideration. We know only the Beethoven who can hear, and him

who can not hear ; the one whose genius takes the impression of society,

with which he can have intercourse, and the other who, by disease and

disposition of mind, lives only for himself, not recognizing or follow-

ing other laws than those which are dictated by his own genius. The

latter is the strange, the " mad" Beethoven, as every body whose ideas

are not common must appear strange and mad to common people ; the

former is the /amiliar Beethoven, familiar in his works as household

words.

It is only thus that sonatas like the above can be accounted for at

such an early (Schindler calls it the first) period of the life of Beethoven.

Or how else could we explain the perfect independence from preceding

models the author displays in this work, and the fact that we meet here

for the first time a form resulting entirely from the character of the

contents ? It had been the method of composing before him to have

one fixed mould for the greatest variety of contents. Beethoven, per-

haps at first instinctively, but later certainly with the greatest con-

sciousness, illustrated for the first time the ruling principle of modern

philosophy, that form and contents are one and the same thing. As
long as these contents are taken from scenes of life and society, their

form will always be apt to be reconciled in some way or other with ex-

isting rules. It is for this reason that in the above sonata, which illus-

trates the common struggles between two opposing principles of society,

addressed and ruled by the power of pathos, it is only the first part

which shows a difference in form from former sonatas, while the others

are done in the then usual style of Beethoven. Only later, when there

was no society for Beethoven but his own, when he lived entirely in the
regions of his ideal, that the form of his sonatas takes an entirely differ-

ent shape from all others, just as his soul and ideas are different from
those of other composers.

The Sonate Pathetique is very sunple in its construction. Although
the first part contains, in our opinion, tliree different principles, it is

very easy to recognize them. The grave movement represents most
probably the pathos which we might call here the reconciling principle

—a kind of patriarch who appears as the judge over the begging and
opposing principles, both represented by the melodies in base and
treble. The Adagio cantaMle represents the wisdom of the Patriarch.

It is the musical idea of the grave movement developed into a poetical

address to the two principles, who appear in the last part to be recon-

ciled for a moment, until they break out afresh in their respective

characters, and leave the opposing principle the victory. The Sonate

Pathetique requires on the part of the performer no great display of

technical ability, but a poetical and intelligent mind.

PIANO-FORTE TEACHINO,

No. ra.

We are glad to know that our previous papers have met the ap-

probation of some excellent and experienced teachers, notwithstanding,

as one expresses it, " it is all so new and as different firom my long prac-

ticedma nner of a first lesson." Pestalozzianism is truth ; of this we have

not a doubt, and if we can succeed in making it understood in its ap-

plication to an instrument of such universal use, we feel certain that we
shall do something toward a more extensive use and appreciation not

only of the instrument, but of music itself. Objections still come in

;

though we have received but few since our second paper. We are

asked : " Why do you write a note upon a line for c, with the right

band, and a note upon a space for c, with the left hand ?" To th's we
reply, so that we may commence at once the common use of the staff

j

it would be more simple, and, perhaps, better, to write a note upon a

line for both hands, commencing with the first hne of the staff. There

is certainly no objection to this ; the change can be made afterwards,

when it becomes convenient. But this relates, as it will be perceived,

not to the principle, but to the method of procedure. One will adhere

just as closely to the principles which we advocate, and indeed more so,

by commencing with a notation which is just the same for both hands.

Before proceeding, let us see what the pupil has already learnt. Any
lesson written in equal notes, with the tones one and two (or c and d) she

can now play ; that is, if her training or practical knowledge has kept

up with her theoretical knowledge. And here it may be well to remark

that after all is said and done about the principles of imparting instruc-

tion, and while we may attach much importance to these, especially

with reference to their mental influences, the great thing in learning the

Piano-Forte is the training of the hands. Theoretic knowledge csn

hardly be said to be knowledge at all, and certain it is, that, in this case,

it will be but of little use indeed, unless it be trained practically into

one by the steady, persevering, judicious, daily application of the fingers

to the instrument. Practice goodness, if you would be good
;
practice

the operations in numbers if you would be an arithmetician ; practice

playing on the instrument, if you would be a pianist. On the supposi-

tion that the two tones (c and d) have now become the avaUable properly

of the pupil, and that she can make such use of them as she pleases, or

that, in relation to them, the fingers have become obedient to the will,

she can proceed a step further. ^^
13. Proceeding as before, (see 7, or 1,) the teacher produces, by tl^|'

proper touch with the first, second, and third fing'^rs of the right hand,

the tones c, d, e. Afterwards tlie pupil does the same thing. Then,

again, by the fifth, fourth, and third fingers of the left hand, the tones

an octave lower are in like manner produced, first by the teacher, then

by the pupil.

14. Names and notation may quickly foUow as before ; and the fol-

lowing is now an inventory of the musical capital of the pupil.

il
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Note.—We have «ilJoil flgnros to Indlesto the OnRortng:.

15. Having tlius extended the knowledge of the pupil so as to include

three tones for each hand, witli names and notation, practical training

follows, according to such a method as the teacher may prefer. One
will begin with the right haud. Another with tite left. One will keep

the Iiands long separated in practice. Another will sooner bring them
together. One will take his pupil through all the forms of melody at-

tainable, iu the use of three tones, requiring considerable facility of exe-

cution
; while another will consider a less thorough proceeding more

judicious; and both of tlieso teachers maybe equally right, for they

are training pupils having different dispositions, capacities, etc., under

different circumstances.

16. The force of habit, how great ! Therefore the following cateche-

tical examination

:

What is a tone ? A musical sound.

From what are the tones you have already learned, named ? From

the names of the letters, c, d, and e.

Produce the tone c on tlie instrument Pupil does so by striking

the proper key.

Produce the tone d, etc. •

Produce the tone c vocally, eta (That is, if song has been brought

along with instrumental teaching.)

(Pointing to one of the keys of the piano-forte.) What is that ? A
key, or a piano-forte key.

(Pointing to the c key.) What tone will the pressure of this key pro-

duce ? c.

What then is the particular name of this key ? c key.

Which is the d key ? e key ?

Which is the c key ? d key ? e key ?

What is a note ? A dot, or a dot with a stem attached to it.

What is the use of a note ? When written upon one of the lines or

spaces, it indicates the tone to be produced, or the key to be struck
;

or notes thus written indicate the order of the succession of the tones,

Note.—Please to observe that these arc true definitions, according to the pupil's present

knowledge or practical use of noUs ; a complete definition will come when a more exten-

sive or complete use of notes has been made.

(Pointing to the c key, the teacher asks :) Is that c ? No.

What is it then ? It is the c key.

Note.—Wo do really beg pardon for this repetition, some vaaj call it trifling, or foolish
;

but there are others, those who have made more progress, who will say, " Thank you, for I

should not have thus discriminated ;" so we take courage and proceed.

17. Lessons like the following will now be understood.1232123 3212321
I

I

I I J 1 J I
1 I I

! 1
I

c, d, e, d, c, d, e; e, d, c, d, e, d, c.

And also the same for the left hand which we need not present.

18. Let the teacher now proceed to present such changes as may be

obtained in the use of these three tones, remembering, however, that as

it respects length, he has but one, and consequently but one kind of

note in use. But even these three tones, without variety of length, will

open quite a wide field, especially for the pupil, whose inventive powers

suould be drawn out at every step, by requiring her to invent or com-

pose melodies, write them, analyze them, and play them.

19. Proceeding in like manner as at 17, the next tone may be intro-

duced ; first by the separate hands, and then by both together. We
need not go into details, since the principle of procedure has already

been pointed out.

20. Names and signs follow as before.

21. A scale of four tones having now been developed, it may be well

to introduce tlio technical term, and say to the pupil, that, " tlie four

tones tjiken in their regular ordir are called a Sc.vle." Speak also of

the a.scendiiig and dosceuiliiig scale. In like luauncr, the lines and

spaces may now bo called a Staff.

22. What is a scale ? Succession of tones.

How many tones have we tlius far in our scale ? Four.

What are the names of these tones? Ans., c, d, c, t

Play the scale. Pupil play.i the four tones.

What is a staff? Lines and spaces upon which the notes are written.

How many Unes and spaces have wo in our staff i* Two lines and

two spaces.

Etc., etc., etc.

23. The notation will now be as follows

:

Bight

Left

12 3 4

i=i=i^-=

24. Proceed in the training and inventing or composing process with

the scale, as thus far developed according to the directions at 18.

Before proceeding further in our present melodic direction, it may
be well to take up Rhythmics, most important at all times, especially

in the beginning, and introduce tones differing in length, so that we

may begin to have some variety in this department also. But of this,

in our next, for the printer says we must be short

DRAWING-ROOM MUSIC.
Wm. Hall & Son, New- Tork.—The WnisPERrsG Win-d. Mazonrka Caprice. Par 11. A.
WoUenhaupt Difficult, but very effective and brilliant. $1.

—

Tub Cottage IIomf.
Scbottisch, By Pb. St. Diimnr. Middling diliicQlty. i!5c.

—

Gkasd Tbunk Mazl-hka,
By Harrold F. Palmer. Less difficult. 4i)o.

—

Lavi'ne Polka. Kmma Polka. Op. 3!'.

By H. A. WoUenhaupt Kach, 50c. Pretty dance music, well written, effective, brilliant,

and not very difficidL—IrsT Oct Polka. By Francis H. Brown. 50c. Popular style,
very brilliant middling diflicnlt}'.

—

Grand Trcsk Waltzes. By Ch. D'Albert 60c
In the usual style of the author. Agreeable trifles.

J. IT. ITidley, Albany.—La Coijuete Morceau de Salos. Par Aug. QockeL A very
brilliant piece, and if well played, quite effective.

VOCAL MUSIC.
Wm. Hall <& Son, New- Tork.—Ou ! my love he is a Sailoe Boy. By SIg. D. I,a Manna.
Easy and comical. 25c.

GUITAE-MU5IC.
Wm. ITall&Son,N'eio-Tork.—Suitbeams. By Cn. C. Conversa. Four books. 2.'5ceach.—
Les Bijoux. A collection of beautiful ballads, arranged for the Guitar. By Ch. C. Con-
verse. No. 2, 3, and 4. 15c. each.
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BOSTON.

Jan. 20, 1857.—The concerts of Thalbeeq have occupied the entire atten-

tion of our musical pubMc for the past fortnight, and been the theme of universal

conversation in all musical circles. They will ever form a marked era in the

annals of music in Boston, and will be tfdked of again and again for long years

to come, as events of great and unusual dehght and admiration. The piano-

forte has acquired a new interest, and its resources are more fuUy appreciated

by our musical public since the arrival of this great master ; liis beautiftil and
weU-nigh faultless performances will vmdoubtedly prove of much influence in

the advancement of art interests in this country. Thalbcrg has given six even-

ing concerts, two free concerts for the school-children, and two select mati-

nees at Messrs. Cliickering's rooms. All of them have been eminently successful,

and, we are also happy to add, highly renumerative. The fifth evening concert

on Friday evening at the Music Hah was attended by an audience of not less

than three thousand persons, and was the best concert of the kind ever given

in this city. An unusual array of talent was presented, and the programme
Belected and arranged to the satisfaction of all. Mr. Thalbcrg performed his

Tarantella and Lucretia Borgia fantasia, a septet by Hummcll, and (with Mr.

"WOliam Mason) the N(/rma Duet. The exceedingly difBcult septet was ren-

dered with the same ease of manner and apparent unconsciousness of difSculty

that have marked all of Thalberg's performances. The great gem of the even-

ing, however, was the Norma duet, being received by the public with the

greatest enthusiasm which they are capable of experiencing, and a repetition

universally demanded. We have never heard a more artistic performance of a
like nature, and we felt justly proud of our countryman, Mr. Mason, who so ad-

mirably assisted Mr. Thalberg. It was a great trial for him to appear in such
a performance

;
playing, as he did, almost at sight, with the author himself, and

such an author too I We have heard more than one person remark that Mr.
Mason had never been appreciated before in Boston. Mad. D'Angri, Mad. Do
Wilhorst, and Signer Morelli also assisted at this concert. The excellent con-

tralto becomes more and more popular, and her reputation is firmly estab-

lished in Boston, second only to Alboni in voice, singing, and embonpoint.
The last evening concert was given on Sunday, 18th inst., and consisted of

the performance of Mozart's Requiem, (choruses by the Handel and Haydn
Society,) the fantasias on the Prayer of Moses and the Huguenots, by Mr.
Thalberg, aria from Rossini's Stabat Mater, by MoreUi, and the aria. Ah

!

monfils, by Meyerbeer, sung by Mad. D'AngrL The orchestra also played the

overture to Stabat Mater, and the Handel and Haydn Society sung the Halle-

lujah Chorus from the Messiah. Tlie solos in the Requiem were sustained by
Mrs. Long, Mad. D'Angri, Mr. Arthurson, and Signer Morelli. Their quartets

were admirable. The Alexandre organ was not used at this concert as had
been expected, it being announced tliat an apprehension was entertained that

its volume of sound would be too weak for so large a hall.

The matinees given at Messrs. Chickering's rooms by Mr. Thalberg were
very select, and afforded an opportunity to hear the wonderful pianist in a

room whose dimensions were better suited to the instrument, The price of sub-

scription-tickets to these two matinees was $5, and one hundred or more were
readily disposed of. The performances were all by Mr. Thalberg at the first con-

cert, and at the second he was assisted by Mr. Mason in the Norma duet. We
are dehghted to know that it is the attention of Mr. Ulmann, the efficient

manager of the Thalberg concert company, to return to Boston after five or six

weeks. We are much mistaken if his receipts at that time do not even exceed
those of his present series. Our pubUc have just got fairly aroused to the fact

that TiiALBEKG is indeed in Boston, and they wiU not neglect to improve the

opportunities which will be afforded of listenmg to one of the greatest of all

living histrumentahsts.

ilr. H. S. Cutler, conductor of music at the Church of the Advent, gave a

private exhibition of his choir at the Tremont Temple, on Wednesday of last

week. The performances consisted of chants, anthems, etc., of tlie cathedral

service, and evinced careful training of the voices, which are entirely male. It

is exceedingly difficult to cultivate and bring under control the voices of mere
lads to such a degree as to render them desirable in a choir ; but when accom-
plished, they are far more eiTectivo and better adapted to church music of a
cathedral character, than female voices can ever be. Mr. Cutler has labored

long and arduously to produce a choir of male voices which should be entirely

satisfactory, and judging fi-om what httle we heard on this occasion, we are

mchned to think he has succeeded. On the same afternoon, the first of a series

of six orchestral concerts was given at the Music Hall, with Mr. Zen'ahn as

conductor. The weather was unusually rmld and propitious, and a large audi-

ence was present. The orchestra performed Beethoven's fourth symphony, two
overtures, a walts^ and a quadrille, and were assisted in the solo department
by a young boy-pianist of some 1 2 or 14 years of age—Master Carlyle Peter-

silea—who played a rondo by HummeL The lad has evidently considerable

talent, but he should not be allowed to appear as a public performer for at least

eight or ten years. If he could bo sent to Germany, and placed imder good
teachers for a few years, we see no reason why he should not become a great

artist. That he can never be, however, if his friends continue to bring him
before the public at his present age.

Messrs. Russell & Richardson, the new music-publishing concern which has
sacceeded those of G. P. Reed & Co., and Nathan Richardson, will remove to a
new, large, and elegant store in a few weeks. The store is very desirably locat-

ed, being a few doors west of Winter street, on Washington; is 160 feet deep,

and will be fitted up in tlic most handsome manner. The enterprise of Nathan
Richardson is well known in the whole extent of the land, and his reputation

as author and pul)lislifr of lliu '' Modern Sohool for the Piano-Forte,'" quite as

wide-.spread. The new concern will undoubtedly take a position in the front
rank of the music pubhshers of America. We understand also, that Mr. Oli-

ver Ditson wiU build a splendid and commodious store for his music business
during the coming season. Surely the music trade must be m a flourishing
condition.

The " Orpheus Glee Club," under direction of Mr. August Kreissmann, gave
their first of a series of three subscription concerts, at the Mercantile Hall, m
Smnmer street, on Saturday evening, assisted by Misa Lucy Doane, Messrs.
Leonhard and Schultze. The hall was entirely filed, and many persons were
unable to obtain seats. The programme consisted of several part-songs by the
club, solos by Miss Doane, Messrs. Leonhard (pianist) and Schultze, (violinist,)

and duets by Miss Doane and !Mj. Kreissmann, and two of the members of the
Club. The performances were much applauded, and nearly all of the solos
were obhged to be repeated. Mr. Gtistave Satter gives his second Philharmo-
nic Soiree, at HaUet, Davis & Co.'s rooms, to-morrow evening, assisted by Miss
Emma Davis, vocahst, Mr. William Mason, and other artists. Two very inter-

esting novelties will be presented—a grand duo for two pianos, by Liszt, and a
new piano trio, by Satter. Mr. Zerrahn's second Philharmonic concert takes
place at the Melodeon, on Saturday evening next, with the assistance of the
celebrated trumpet-player, Louis Schreiber. Qui Vive.

ALBANY.
Jax. 21st.—Since "Allegro's" last letter, a "merry Christmas," with ita

glad peals and joyous carols, has come, and gone. The old year, his books
carefully posted, and accounts sealed up, has departed to be gathered to the
tomb of his fathers. The New-Year came, too, with its myriads of bright hopes
and fond anticipations to the prosperous child of fortune, its griefs to the sad
and aching heart of many a son and daughter of sorrow and privation. By
the former it was welcomed with joyous music, and gay festivities, while here
and there, as the tender memories of the past, and the dark forebodings of the

future, shrouded the soul in gloom, the " happy New-Tear," as it fell upon
the ear, only wrung a deeper sigh from hearts already crushed beneath the

burden of sorrows. But I dreamUy wander.

Of late, our musical waters have been but little troubled. A concert was
given, however, on ClnrStmas night by the choir of the North R. D. Church,

which deserves especial mention, not less for the quiet and unostentatious

manner in which it was brought before the pubhc, than for its musical merits.

Neither " celebrated artists" nor "universal favorites" were announced, but it

was a modest home affair, and, as such, a decided success. The choir were as-

sisted by other talent of the city, among whom I noticed Mr. T. S. Lloyd, who
presided at the organ with much abUity and good taste. Mr. L. is organist

at Dr. Campbell's church, and though retiring, unobtrusive, and averse to pub-
lic parade, is one of our best organists, as well as a most excellent and tho-

rough musical scholar.^

The beautiful weather ofthe past few weeks gave way on Sunday to one of the

most huge, uncomfortable, and unendurable storms which has occurred witliin

the memory of tliat distinguished individual familiarly known as " the oldest in-

habitant." In like manner, the serenity of our musical atmosphere is succeeded
by a perfect deluge of concerts, further verifying the truth of the old saw :

" It

never rains but it pours." Last evening, the " Black Swan" sang to a some-
what sparsely-settled house, and the audience seemed much pleased with the
entertainment, as well as astonished at her marvelous coninass of voice, which
is hardly paralleled in the annals of history. She was assisted by Mr. G. F. H.
Laurence, of Buffalo, pianist. We had time to hear nim only in one solo, but
our impression is strong that his style of playing has neither sufficient breadth

nor force for the concert-room. It would be well in the parlor or drawing-room.

Next in order is Mr. Geo. W. Warren's Annual Concert for the Poor, on Thurs-

day evening, for which extensive preparations are made, and as Mr. W. has a

pecuUar faculty for getting up concerts in an attractive style, he is always sure

of a full house. The only concert-hall in this capital of the Empire State being

of about the dimensions requisite for the accommodation of a country lyceum,

Mr. Warren, on this occasion, uses Dr. Halley's church on Clinton square, and
enough tickets are already sold to pack the house.

Friday evening brings us once more the immortal Thalberg, with delicious

d'Angri, and good-nattn-ed MoreDL We await the pleasures of that evening

with impatience, and hope no bumpkins will annoy those who love the pure

and beautiful in art by conversing in an under-tone during half the entire per-

formance. For particulars, see last concerts here by Thalberg and Glottschalk.

Dodworth's Band holds forth on Monday evening next, when the hall will

probably be filled to suflbcation, and the aforesaid two-and-twenty, with more
brass in their faces than is common among the members of the musical profes-

sion, will undoubtedly " indulge in a horn" at the expense of the audience.

Of course, it will be "a treat." A concert by the choir of Dr. Halley's church

on Tuesday evenmg, will finish up the present programme, wlien there will be

an intermission for refreshments, and elbow-room for several other entertain-

ments which are yet in embryo.

Among late Albany publications, I notice Our own Robbie Bums, words by I

Alfi-ed B. Street, the music by Henry Tucker. It is a sweet and graceful |

melody, wth a chorus, the closing cadence of which is exceedmgly fine. It is

handsomelv got up, with a hthograph of the birth-place of the immortal Bums.
Allegho.

NEWAKK, N". J,

Jax. 9.—Mr, Wii. Mason's second concert took place last night, when a •

largo and appreciative audience greeted him on his second appearance amongst

us." We have never seen at any concert given in Newark so intelligent and

respectable an audience together, and the firequent and hearty applause which

greeted the performer atte.'^ted to the excitement to which he had wrought

them. He was assisted by Miss Maria S. Brainerd and Mr. Clare W. Beames,
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I oxocuteJ his boautiful trouis, Silver Spring and A initio pour Ainitii, wiia

t>ll worth tho price of luliuission. Tho duos—ono witli Mr. J. N. J. I'nttison,

With two pupils of Mr. Miison'a, Moasrj. Brown and Pattison. Wo havo never

heard Mr. Mxsoii wliou ho spomeU in bottor mootl, nnd tlio mftiiner in which
he
well worth tlio price

on thoinos iVoui Helisario, nud the otiior "(.ir.uid Uuo aur lew lIUKiienotx," \->y

Pixis—wore oxecutod in a n>:umor caleuhitod to do timmsclvcs credit. Tho
one of Pi.xid, oxooutotl by Mr. M;won aiid Thoo. M. Brown, wiia not only one

of tho most diftloult, but one of tlio most eQectivo that wo have ever listened

to, and w;\3 performed in ii manner wliicli elicited nn encore, which Uio por-

fonnera acknowledged by very profound bowti, but would not aceoniniodato us

with a repetition. Misa Braiuerd w;i3 iu excellent voice, and added very

much by her charminp .sou(»s. " Within a Milo of lOdinboro' Town," received,

while it deserved a hearty encore ; responded to by tho welcome perfornianoo

of Mr. Boames' popular Sleighing Son^j.

Wo assert that, as liir as eiiso, stylo, and ability to pleaso and carry

away an audience are concerned, wo will put our young American artist against

any of them, the great Tlialborir himself not excepted.

iloping to soon have the jjleasuro of hearing Mr. Miuion again, I remain,

Truly yours, V. L. B.

NE^WPOBT. H. I.

Ax item of news. For tho first time, within the memory of tho oldest in-

habitant, tliero is a prospect of tho city's possessing an orehestra. One has

just been collected, and is now rehearsing. It La not largo : is composed iu

pjwt of those not acquainted with musical instruments, but the}'' aro of tho per-

severing, energetic class, and will succeed.

Tho Philharmonic Society is actively engaged in rehearsing a cantata, and
other choruses, qu.irtots, duets, and songs of a secular character, suflicient for a
programme for a public performance soon to be given. Tiiis Society has now been
in existence two years ; has porlbrmed to crowded houses Daniel and tho oratorio

oT David, and although it has had obstacles of tho most formidable character to

encounter, it " still Uves,'' Both tho Plulharmonic Society and orcliestra^aro

conducted by Dr. Wood, who has now been laboring iu the good cause of mu-
sic in Newport, for nearly ten j-eiirs, and has been very successful. *

AUGUSTA. GA,

The colored population, in tho South at least, are emphatically a music-lov-
ing people. It makes but little dill'erence what their occupation may bo, whe-
tlier iu doors as waiters, or out of doors as draymen, they are generally laugh-
ing or singing. We went one afternoon, not long since, to the Springlield

(colored Baptist) church, in this place, and were so much pleased, that we
spent last Sunday there also ; the first Sunday in tho new year, being one ot

tlieir stated baptismal days, and therefore a very important one. This church
numbers, it is said, over 1600 members. Their house is largo, and well built

;

has galleries on tln-oe sides, and is well furnished and attended. A choir of

about a dozen member.^, occupying tho usual place in the gallery, rise, and
with note-books iu hand, sing with great energy and precision, canying the

four parts, and generally correctly. The congregatiou, too, (wonder how they

dare to,) sing just as if they had a right to, and we never before heard so good
an illustration of the union of choir and congregation, as in this colored church.

The preacher (simple-hearted man) did not look around to see what effect the

singing was havmg, or wtio was in the clvurch ; but, having read two lines of

the hymn, joined ^vitll the rest in this act of worship. (Might not his example
be profitably followed by many ministers who are not colored ?) We doubt
whether Dr. Mason ever heard Rockingham sung in more devout and earnest

manner, than we did on that occasion ; and although we went as a spectator,

yet so catching is tho spirit of congregational singing, that we unconsciously

joined in the song. Could we get our pupils to open their mouths as did these

negroes, one great hindrance to singing icell would be obviated ; we could dis-

pense with so much practice upon " ah !"

We were particularly pleased with their manner of" taking the tone," wluch
was generally with the shock of the glottis, and very much as Dr. Mason used

to enjoin upon us, when singing the HaUelujah Cfiarus. So much for singing

7iaturallij. We heard Geo. James Webb's The Morning Light is Breaking, for

a voluntary, and instead of playing the people out of church, the choir sang
Zerah, from Carmina Sacra. Their favorite tunes seemed to be Old Hundred,
(sung in C,) Duke Street, Arlington, Afear, Laban, St. Thomas, etc.

When the last verse has been sung, the congregation rise and repeat the

last two lines with great unction, and prayer generally follows. One prayer

wa-s very beautiful, pathetic, and solemn. Witli the exception of the last sen-

tence it was intoned throughout. One sentence was thus :

Lordt have mer - cyl

and to add to the solemnity, the congregation were humming in a plaintive

but subdued manner. Though the description may excite a smUe, yet the
reality had a different elTect. Mr. Root's song of The Sad Autumn Winds, in

Sabhath Bell, will give some idea of it.

We came homo fully impressed with the following conclusions : 1st. That
tho negroes regard singmg as an act of worship. 2d. That they engage in it

earnestly and solemnly. 3d. That many churches, North, South, East, and
West, must change their style of singing very much, before they can favorably

compare with the Springfield church ofAugusta, in carrying out the true spirit

and intent of sacred praLse. Yours truly, C. Sharp, 3n.

CllUUCU MUSIC.
Bishop McIi.vaink, in hia recent addrcHH to tho Ohio Episcopal Convention,

speaks as follows iu regard to organs and organiHla

:

"I was much ploiweil ut a recent vLsitationof one oftho chief parishea of Iho

diocese. There was no organ accompaniment, and consequently no chanting.

A lady set tho tune, and there wiw a geni-r.d participation on llio part of tho

congregation. I enjoyed tho Kimplicity of tho aerviw. But it wu8 not the ub-

nenco of chunt or organ llmt 08[>ocially pleased mo ;
fur these, in duo rogulation,

I much like. But it was the caiw« ol tho ab«enco of thcae ; and I mention it

as ft good example. Tho rector had been OHSerting, and iwing hifl authority

to regulate tho music ofhw church, and especially to introduco congregational

singing. IIo had boconui Beiwiblo of, what it i« only woudorfVil that any one

should not feel the absurdity, to uho no harsher term, of a whole conp^egation

standing and suspending thuir devotion while the organist indulges himself and
exhibits his skill iu an unmeaning (lourish on his inatruincnt. Ho took occa-

sion several times to intimate in kind terms to tho musician that ho desired to

bo relieved from those allliclion.'*. His pleasure was not attended to. Tho
musician contended that tho rector had nothing to do with audi matlem. Per-

haps his idea was that if tho minister, at his end of tho church, wa.s ot liberty to

preach as long a.s ho plctscd, tho organist at tho other end was at lib< rty to

interlude and flourish as long as ho plea.sed. At length the rector, not admir-

ing tliis coorcUnate rectorship, signifies to tho n.s.sociato authority that his inter-

ludes nmst either bo omitted, or shortened, I forget which. Tho consequence

wivs that tho organist choso to come no more. Ho must be supremo in tho

organ-loft or nothing. Tho rector was not alarmed by such a loss. Ho wisely

reckoned that an organist was of value in his place—but out of his place and

rebellious, only a discord; where his every touch should bo harmony, he was
worse than useless. Tho rector determined to bo satisfied, and his congrega-

tion also, till such time as they shotild find some body to play the organ, who
would submit to lawful direction.

" Certainly the poorest music that ever a congregation joined in, is better

than the best ever hoard, if tho latter is to bo gained only by paying a man to

set at defiance the laws of tho church, and the proper authorities of the parish.

I very much approve that example of tho Rector of Christ Church, ('incinnati,

and had great pleasure, under tho circumstances, in uniting in tho psalm and

hymn without the organ—tho tunc set by a lady—and none to help but tho

congregation—in that large church."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A Listener, rhiladolphia.—Ouc own iriff notice of the eonoert in guettion being in

type wlien your oommunicaHon was received, together with tcarU of tpaee, eomptU u« to

forego publishing your article.

Diapason, Camden, N. J.— We reply, that the organ in the Handel and Uaydn null

was erected and revoiced by A. 6. Hunter, organ-t/uilder, qf this city, whose address is

41 Cheater street, andfactory Market street, above Elfventh, Girard Row.

VF. T., Va.

—

"In con^egational singing may we expect that the base, tenor, and alto

will be sustained, or is singing the single melody in unison productive of the best effects T"

Ifwe mayjudge by what wc knoiv of the suited intrinsically, or by the observation which

we have been able to make in different parte of the world where congregational singing

prevails, we say that we may not expect that the harmony parts will be sustained, but that

the singing will bemostly in unison and octaves, as produced by the union of male and

female voices in the same tune or parts ; and in answer to the latterpart qfihe question, we

are inclined to say. Yes. We say so, because in such, places as we have heard the most effective

congregational singing, it Aas been in unison. We should prefer to have all the people,

men, women, and children, sing the simple tune—one part, the leading melody. Why t

For two reasons. 1st, Because we can not get a proper union ofj>arts in an ordinary con-

gregation of religious Worshipers. Harmony supposes not ordy that the parts, in addi-

tion to the melody, shall exist, but that they shall bear a proper relation of strength to the

principal tune. JVoKi, in such congregations as we have heard attempt singing in parts,

there have been, say only ten orfifteen in a hundred who attempted them, and. of these per

hapsfive or six may sing base, three orfour tenor, and two or three alto. Sucb a hannony

is any thing hut agreeable ; it is abnormal ; it is not legitimate harmony ; it is mongrel,

monster, nondescript. We have, indeed, heard a congregational chorus which was a chorus,

consisting of about two hundred and fifty trebles, and a like number of each of the other

parts ; but this was not a religious, but a musical meeting. The singing of the great

German congregations is almost altogether in unison, and we are inclined to the beliefthat

unisonous singing is more in accordance with true taste or true nature than is an ill-bal-

anced chorus of, harmony parts. There are those, especially in England, who are unfavor-

able to unisonous singing ; but this is to be expected, for neither is unisonous singing on

the one hand, or properly-balanced harmony parts on the other, generally hnown in their

churches. But again, we know of iliose who, although they were unfavorable to

unisonotis singing afew years ago, not having given it much attention, are now, after hav-

ing thought of it more, quitefavorable to it. We have sometimes been quite amused, per-

haps instructed, at witnessing attempts at part-singing ; for example, we once attended

the Wesleyan Chapel, Great Queen street, Lincoln's Inn fields. Beside us was a young

mati who gave considerable attention to the song-seroice, having both a hymn-book and a

tune-book in his hands. As we knew thefirst tune, we sung it without notes, but the second

tune was unknown to us. The young man, observing that we did not sing, held out the

tune-bookfrom which he was apparently singing, making constant reference, first to his

hymn-book, then to his tune-book. He was singing the treble, but as he held out the book,

we discovered that it only contained one part, and that was the base ' A second reason

for preferring unison may hefound in the fact that men's voices are essential On the

treble part, in order to the production nf tlie lofty or sublijne style which should to sn

great an extent characterize the singing in the worship of the Infinite and Eternal. The
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di'jnity and vtajeslij of the worship of the great Jehovah seem to demand much of thi$

style ; but this must depend upon meiCs voices, and men's voices upon the leading melody.

Where the treble part is sung only byfemale voices, there must be always a want of

strength, grandeur, or solemnity, inconsistent with the true idea of the great congrega-

tional chorus. That icMch is beautiful arid attractive may come of women^s voices, bat

that which is lofty, grand, majestic, can only be the result of men's voices ; and the two

United on the onejiart is the desideratum in a Congregational chorus. The men's voices

correspond to the double-diapason so ejfectiva in the large organs. Tfe may not expect

that in congregational singing the harmony parts will be well sustained, or that the parts

will bo properly balanced ; and we are of the opinion that a single melody in unison and

octaves is productive of the best effects. Yet we would silence no one who wishes to sing

base, or alto, or tenor ; far, veryfarfrom this, lue would encourage every one to sing—
yes, every one. Deacon Goodman and all—and to sing that part which he prefers to sing.

Yet again, we would encourage all, sofar as it may he convenient, or according to thtir

own litdng, to sing the treble part. And one thing more, we would encourage all to do

Bometbing by which they may improve their powers of song ; for if it is a dutyfor all to

sin^, then it is a dutyfor all to learn to sing. We do not say to learn to sing by note,

though this is certainly desirable, but to sing the tune in tbe proper use oftlie vocal and ar-

ticulating organs.

II. 0., H

—

a.—"Ihave a very strong desire to become a composer of music; what

course would ymi advise me to pursue, and what book would you recommiendV This is

a very difficult question. We can safely advise you notiobeginby compostVng psalm-

tunes, and publishing themfor the edification ofthe churches ; for you will not be likely

to becoms any thing 7nore than a pseudo-writer ofmusic in this way. Nor can you be-

come a composer by merely studying abstract theoretic works, however valuable these

may be in their way. Dry treatises on intervals, cJtords, modulation, and the like, will

HO more make a 7nari a composer of music than will a treatise on poetry (Bysshe,for

eaample) make one a poet. To be a composer, one mmst have, as capital loith which to

start, some small portion, certainly, of that which is called genius ; this iniist be nou-

rished, brought out, and strengt/iened by a course of observation a-nd experience, begin-

ning almost as soon as one's oton existence begins. In order to this, one must be born,

as it were, in a musical atmosphere, or surrounded by musical privileges a/nd advan-
tages, where he will have constant opportunity ofhearing that which is good. 2^ow, has
ourfriendly querist enjoyed these advantages T Ifnot, he has a choice of two things be-

fore him: \st. Go back and be made over, or begin again; m\ Id, Give up the idea of
doing much, or of being great, and be content with liearing and eiijoying music, and
improving as well as may be under its influences. This is a question, the like of which
we are often called to o/nswer ; but indeed we can not answer it ; for it is quite impos-
siblefor one to be inanufactured into a composer of music. A man may become a theo-

rist, so as to define all musical mysteries, intervals, chords, modulations, etc., imthout

making hardly the slightest advance towards meritorious composition. And after all

that is done, and notwithstanding the multitude of those who write good m/usio in their

own estimation, there are but veryfew, perhaps only one or two in an age, who really

write that which is worth being saved, or which can be savedfor any considerable time.

Our comitry is especially prolific in psalm-tune makers ; it is easy enough to write such

things as are called, and qften pass for psalm-tunes ; butto write a real good church-

tune is what veryfew ptersons home done. After all, we do not wish to discourage ou/r

querist, or any one else; so we •will say more positively in answer to tlie question, asfol-

lows : Seek for opportunities to hear music—by music we now 7nean such as has been

written by the true composers. This com, not be done, as we well knmc, except at a great

expense,for such music (we jnean orchestral music, of course) can oiUy be heard occa-

sionally in a few of our larger cities; but, indeed, we know of no othei- way by
which genius or talent caji be developed, eaycept by liearing that tchich is truly

good. To one who is possessed of tlie natural pre-requisites, we wo'uld advise a goou,

long residence in anEuropean city, say Berlin, Leipsdg, or perhaps Paris; for there is

no other way, as we know of, in which one can really become acquainted with the good

writers. Genius, together with observation and etrperien-ce, and the study ofthe best mo-
dels, can only inake a real composer ofmusic, or a painter, or a poet. Books will help,

say Marx, Cheriibini, Albrechtsberger,aiid others; but with respect to treatises on the

theory as well as to the study and analysis of music itself, we think it much the better

way to begin at once loUh the masters, and not spend much time 'upon those wh/> only

adulterate or mystify a^nd retail out their works, mutilated, perhaps, OJtid weakened,
though at a less price.* One thing is certain; the little ^^thorough-base" books coming
out so thickly about these days, though some ofthem are really good in their way, while

they may make inany pretenders, will never inake a single meritorious composer. If
one is not a composer wWwut book helps, he mill never be so with them.

"W. T., Vs.

—

"A highly respectable clergyman, who has lately had an opportunity ofhear-

ing congregational singing in one of our large cities, says that he was disappointed in it,

that it was not as artistic as he expected it would be. Will you tell us howfar we may look

for artistic effects in congregational singing .'"' As the word art is commonly understood,

we are not to expect any thing properly artistic in popular singing. Excellence in any of
the arts is attainable only by those who, having something of that which is called genius,

apply themselves, underfavorable circumstances, to the study of the great models ; and
then, without any attempt at imitation, strike out their own independent path. One pos-

sessing the qualifications and enjoying the advantages here mentioned, may become an
artist in painting, in poetry, i;i architecture, in sculpture, in music. When we shall find

a congregation of such persons, and when, in addition to the individual cultivation re-

quisite, a whole people are willing to bestow the labor necessary, notfor individual excel-

lence merely, as in solo singing, butfor such a general or combined culture as is required

for an artistic chorus, we -may then look for high art in, congregational song—not till then.

Artistic singing is one thing, popular singing is quite another. Congregational singing

is the people's singing ; one can only loo/cfor artistic singing amongst the choirs, and then

what then t Why, the man thus in search would very much need the lantern ofDiogenes.

* It gives us pleasure to recommend a little work called Man^ual of Harmony, by Mr. J.

C. T). Parker, a young gentleman, a native of Boston, who received his classical education at

Harvard, Canibrld^jie, and liis in-oli'.ssional or musical education in Lei|i7.ig.

Jt is much easier to talk about an artistic performance than it is to produce one. Happily,

for religious purposes high art is not required, we do not say that it is not desirable, or that

it may be most beneficially employed, hut only that it is not necessary. There in somithing
about the singing of a large congregation, especially if in unison, and upheld by afull
organ foundation, adinirally adapted to awaken the spirit, and to cause it to Soar above

with outspread wings. We lately had an opportunity of witnessing the contrast between

the effect of an artistic performance and that of a r^ude chorus on an audience. The song

was by one of thefirst artists in the land, one who may truly be called an artist ; she was
listened to with great attention ; wonder, amazement, adjniration, and loud applause fol-

lowed. In the course of the performance a choriis of children was introdueed ; very rough
and uncultivated were the hundred little voices, not even m tune and in time always ; and
what followed T Nothing astounding, prodigious, beggaring description, or mirabile

dictu, but tears, simple tears. The provision by which a large chorus, rude though it may
be, {one never hears any other,") is so effective, especially in exciting emotions of the great

and sublime, as in public worship, is most wise and beneficent. But here we stop ; we are

not to expect artistic effects from congregational singing ; and the " highly respectable

clergyman" spoke in this case, as we verily believe, without knowledge.

" C. W. Claremont.—'7s there any instrticHon-book for the dulcimer, or can you tell me
how this instrument is tuned V Wo do not know ofany instruction-bookfor this instru-

ment."—From our last number.

It is not surprising, considering the circivmstances under which we have to answer all

kinds of questions, that we should sometimes trip. Tliis has several times occurred.

But that we should ha/ee forgotten to look at Ditson's catalogue before answering the

above question, as we did, is surprisi-ng, svnce we have knovmfor a lon-g time that he

publishes every thing in the musical line. The following anecdote of am excellent man
seems to be somewhat pertinent : The late liev. Dr. Fierce, of Brookline, Mass., was a
man ofremarkable memory, and was often consulted loith respect to persons and things

ofthe past, and especially the dates of important circumstances, births, deaths, etc. A
gentlemwn in Boston, being desirous to ascertain the place ofbirth ofan absent acquaint-

ance, inquired of manypersons loithout success ; at length he applied to afriend, who
directed him to Dr. Pierce, of Brookline. ''Ah !" said he, " Ihave been to Dr. Pierce,

but he does not know." "Dr. Pierce does not know f" replied thefriend ; " t?ien he was

not born a/nytvhere/" If our querist will remit 50 cents to Oliver Ditson,'mxmc-pub-

lisher, Boston, ordering a copy of Instructions for the Dulcimer, he will receive such a

work in reply promptly by mail ; and it may be considered as pretty certain that leith

respect to any article of musical inerchandise, if Oliver Ditson, mttsie-pttbUsh^r, Bos-

ton, has not got it, it is iiot to befound anywhere.

W. T.

—

''Do you consider it any more sinful, or vulgar, or improper for a professor

of Christianity, or a minister ofthe Gospel, to practice music on the violin than on any

other instrument in cmnmon use ?'' Not unless it is a very wicked violin. What should

be Vie aim ofa professor of Christianity f To seek after good^ness, p^urity, truth, wnion,

and love, perfection of moral character, or holiness. What is the trite end of music T

Tlie training of the affections, the improvem.ent of the moral man, improvement in good-

ness, purity, etc. Ifplaying on a violin does not inake a man triuy better, we would, ad-

vise htm to lay it aside ; but if one is properly -used, we believe such will be the result.

Let whatever does not make us better be dispensed tcith. God gaveus musiofor ourim-

jirovem^ent, mid it especially belongs to our emotional or moral nature. It may be

abused. Oh ! how sadly is the poor violin abused ! If it could speak words, it would

2)rotest against such a low, vulgar, and perhaps sinful use to which it is applied ; but

this is not the violin's fault. There is no harm in playing on a violin, unless it be a

wicked vioUn.

J. D. B.—" Wliat is the difference between a minor second and a chromatic interval t '

A minor second is a second consisting ofa half-step, asfrom B to C, orfrom Cto Dflat,

etc. ; a chromatic interval {as the term is often used) is an intervalfound in the chro-

matic scale ; yet some do not malce use of this term, we believe, at all. Suppose the ques-

tion to be: "-W/iat is the difference between a major second and a diatonic interval t"

This, %ce believe, is a similar question ; then the question is about as definite as it would

bo to ask : " What is the difference in, length between an inch and a long board T" Do
you wish to know what the difference is between the odor of one flower and that of an-

other t Then smell ofboth. Do you wish to know what is the difference between one in-

terval and another f Listen, and compare one with the other, as on a xcell-tuned piano-

forte. Then you will know the thing itself; yet you may not knotc the name; for as to

names, terms, etc., Uiere is great diversity in the usage and nomenclature ofthe diff'erent

theorists.

Diapason.—" The organ on which I am, playing' has nineteen stops ; ten on the great

organ, and nine on the swell. The open diapasons, particulanly that ofthe great organ,

are voiced very soft, so that when open dia^iason, stopped diapason, principal, ganiba,

Hfteenth, and txcelfOh are drawn, the organ seems to lack body andfullness of tone. Do

you not think that it could be improved by voicing the open diapasons louder t" It is

very probable that the organ is deficient in diapason power, but perhaps the stop of

which our querist speaks is so made that it wiU not bear a louder voicing without injury

to the tone. We do not know about this ; an organ-builder, we mean one who knows his

bus-iiiess, can tell on examination. The organs in this country are almost all deficient

in diapasons.

J. B. C—"Should a tune written in double time be accented on thefirst and third

parts ofa measure, whenfour notes are used in a measure t" It depends upon tJie cha-

racter ofthe tune, words, etc. Sometimes the accent should be thus gioen, and sometimes

each note shouldbe equally accented, and at other times the accent may,for a peculiar

effect, be thrown upon any part of the measure. In the bold and energetic style, each

note is often accented.

Chronicle, Cenlreville, Mich.—The Golden Wreath is arranged generalty for three

paHs; two sopranos andbase; smne of the pieces, 7iozcever, have only one part for the

voice, with a left-hand accompaniment for the piano-forte. Mason's Normal Singer
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arrangtd thrwiQhout for Jour •otcM, but to that it may b« i%mg in om, (ico, or four
parts.

(». T.—"/h a choir, thoulJ any but f«mat« voiets itng tSs irrhU ?" Tna properly or-

gania^t choir of tnijptd foicea tht tr<t>t« thould bt tiinff by/emalt roicti ttrclutirely.

Swi it i3 <i»it« dtfffront in eoHffreijittioiuil tinging ; in tM» cate, W<f more tinging lAa

tn^oily, b4 tkoy m«n or icoin«H, tht MUr.

E. W. C—The Mixioni rsalmljt hM bteii out o/printfor feart. Wo do not knmo i«A«r«

any copi«4 can now l>« proevrtil.

MUSICAL "JEREMY DIDDLKRS."
Stkanoe caption I you may exclaim, dear reader ; but wc vrish it to be

known, that polished specimens of this redoubtable tribe wo liaTc in

the city of Ponn, as well as elsewhere.

It has often been asserted, that if there is a class of unprincipled,

mean, conceited, censorious, grasping creatures, they may bo found
among the largely-represented throng of half-cut musicians. Unable
themselves to appreciate what is really good in the compositions and
performances of others, they seek by every opportunity to deride and
condemn, even should their prejudiced and shallow criticisms bear the

palpable and most glaring impress of slander itself.

Other specimens hang out a tinseled sign, and advertise themselves
as " Professors of Music," etc.

;
guaranteeing to teach the science in

about ten or twelve lessons, and complete instruction how to fiddle upon
one string—violin, bow, and) rosin all thrown infgratuitously, after the

initiation-fee is paid. Not long since, we recollect one who was toler-

able at drawing a wax-end, suddenly, after about six months' tuition,

represent liimself as master of the art divine ; and another, who held

the humble post of sexton of one of our respectable churches, and
whose ability for grave-digging was not remarkable, all at once meta-

morphosed into a Professor of Music, pretending to teach the principles

of musical composition, adding in his card, " without the necessity of

the branch called thorough-base!" Other specimens of this tribe daily

advertise " delightful musical entertainments, evening concerts," etc.

;

with numerous stars, male and female, (gender is not applicable to as-

tronomy,) and to make the affair attractive, these " delightful concerts"

are called "musical varieties," and music for the million; admission,

only a shilling. "We confess never yet to have visited one of these

saloons, but were credibly informed by a gentleman who lately ventured

from motives of curiosity to attend and hear^some of these celebrated

gems of melody, that notwithstanding he, together with a friend, had

upon entering paid the full price of admission, that, when attempting

quietly to withdraw, were actually assailed, and inquired of rudely why
they had not spent an additional shilling at the bar. It appears that,

unknown to our worthy friend, a gorgeous drinking-saloon was attached,

and that the intent eye of this hired fiend had been watching the move-

ments of the visitors. Thus is music made the subject of attraction to

minister to evil, as well as encourage vicious and abominable propensi-

ties, and that, too, in our most fashionable and prominent thorough-

fares.

Still another species of Jeremy Diddling is carried on in the way of

gift enterprises. From small and contemptible establishments, up to

incorporated institutions, is the business conducted. We admire honor-

able competition in every branch of trade, and are disposed to approve

of business in any shape, so long as it is legitimate, fair, and upright,

as well to the seller as the buyer. But when men have striven diligently

for years, with the object to establish a trade, from which a competent

remuneration is looked for, and this identical business is in a measure

taken away by means, small, petty, and contemptible, we have neither

civility nor common respect to tender those who are openly guilty of any
such underhanded operations.

To be plain, we have no sympathy with any establishment, that adver-

tises to give away pianos, melodeons, guitars, etc. ; for the proposition

is unreasonable ; most certainly, if these articles are bestowed, then the

numerous purchasers have by the most exorbitant profits made from

them, been the donors, and not the concern, which claims the credit of

the gift.

In a business light, this matter is disreputable to say the least ; and
if our counsel is worth any thing, we would advise all individuals who

may have any occasion to purchase music, to shun every euch place, and
deal only at those cstablishmcnla where buiiincsa is conducted upon the

honest principle of " hve and let live."

SPKCIAI. NOTICES.

SnErT-MUSIO rUBLISIIED DUKINO THE KOUTNIOHT ENDING JAU. W.
Oliver I>it»on it Co., Boston.— I AiKTiiiKKor IT Titxv iHiTLOvxo. Snng. Binltb. 25c.—
TlIK BTAItS ARH OMAMIM) IIIIIUIITLT, LOVI. bollg. A. N. 'iTiC.

—

\>l J'wCATUl lOSO-
BiLK. '• Luort-ilft Uornlo." VarlcJ. C. Orolic. 'Tx^—ICoriEST lr Diahi.k. ( Kantonlfl (te
Snloii.) T. (Vstcii. ,'>iic.—SouvKNin i>k Fuhik.ick. (Mon-cau il.i b»loii.) C V<Jt».
N>c.—My Love ig iirT a I.arsik virr. Four bitnclji. T. liUuxll. lie— Ir 1 »ir»r a Biu>.
( VolcHsa Idlo.) Sonc. Oordlinia. liCc.—bwnT KLnwEniT, kvll •i' oua( E. (I'lUU' tieur
lU'Bols.) Sone. 25c.—Sr.Rioi 8 Family Polka. Fuur baiiiK T. IltMcll. it'it— Vail-
LANOK i'oLKA MiLITAIUK. Folir llttllj.t. J. AlwlllT. (lllC.—

M

AZI'HK A DB» TkAIKEL'X.
Four Imiiils. J. Asclnr. N>c.—Tnosa Sinsy D^Ta. BalUiiL VerdL 2'ic.—Mv Beav-
TiKUL UoLKL Soiis. .1. MuiioF. liOc.

—

Si:riul-» Family 1'olka. fiulUir. ('uiivitm.
Idc—TiiERB 18 A Name I neteu brkatiie. Bullail. M. W. Halfe. 2.V—The Vsk
Waltz. J. £. Glcaiwn. 25.—lUvruaE sub Li Ooeax. (.Morceau iIu tSaloD.) C. Welii.
80c.—Poi'OLosK Mazubka. t'. WeK »>(X—Les Decx Amies. Kcvcrio Nocturne C.
WcIj. ;10c. I'ROTKGQiA IL oiL-STo oiKLo. (O (.'Hard all bounli-oua !) Trio. Don
Giovanni. 2Uc.—Mv Anotl Mothek dear. Itliliard I'crrj-. i'x-.—Mozart "b Fa-
voKiiK W.vLTZ. Viirlod. C. Qrobe. 2.%c.— 1 Love the Mekby Sl'>aiiiKi!. Varied. C-
Grobe. 2,'Sc.—Czarina SciKiTTiscnK. C. D'Albcrt The yur.K.N'g Waltzes. C. D'AI -

bert

—

Adklaidb. By Beethoven. Arranged for four bands. P. Uorr. 40c.

MR. ROOTS CONVENTIONS.
Mb. Hoot Is expected a.<i follows

:

Towanda, Pa., January 27th.

Geneva, N. Y., February 3d.

Mb. BBASBtTKT will condact a Musical Convention at

Schoharie, N. Y., January 27. 12S

IMMENSE BARGAIN.

pOR SALE. A ROSEWOOD PIANO. WITH
'• beautifully carved legs and fr.ime, seven
octaves, of sweet tone, scarcely six months
used. Price, tHO, (including packiuK.) For
further particulars, apply to

MASON BROTnER.<«.
128 108 and UO Duane St., N. T.

WANTS.-A personWHO THOROUGIILY
' ' understands the Music Business in every
department and is a Kood Accountant, wishes
a situation either as General Clerk or Book-
keeper. He has had the entire charge of a
Music Store for ten years. Reference, WM.
HALL & SON, to whose care please address,
A. G. 126-128

fHARLES IIADN, FROM THE COXSERVA-
^-^ torium at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.
For application please apply at GO East 29th
street, between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 124

rPHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
-* Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers, N.Y.

fjLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing, Piano, etc., 150 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion. $60. Ill

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANDFAC-
-'^* turer. Warerooro. 258 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart. Necdham & Co.'s Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. 116

VfR. WILLUM MASON, PIANIST AND"^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers. New-York.

P.ARL BERGMANN, No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. Iu9

The Keystone Triumpliant.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION OF
CnUKCII MUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H. Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from the numerous Choirs and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Clioir-Leader
or Singing-Teacher who has once examined
the "Physiological System," contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
it. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 76 cents,

Pablished by
MURRAY, YOUNG k CO.,

125 Lancaster, Pcnn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

SUStTFACTtJEESS OP

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALB-VNY. N.Y.

Wli. a. BOAUDUlM, JAS. A. GUAV, SIBBBLl OTT. I

NOVELLO'S CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England,)

389 BROADWAY. New-York.

NOVELLO'S LIBRART
For the Dilhision of

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.
NEW VOLUMES NOW READY:

volpme 7.

BERLIOrS TREATISE ON MODERN IN-
STRUMENTATION AND ORCHESTRA-
TION. Containing an o.xact table of the
compass, a sketch of the mechanism, and
study of the quality of tone itimhre') and ex-
pressive character of various instruments

;

together with a large number of examples
in score, from the productions of the great-

est Masters, and from some unpublished
works of the Author. Super-royal octavo,
bound in whole cloth. Price, »3.

VOLtJME 8.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With tlie musical exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering. — (Former price, $5.25.) In paper
wrappers, W.IS. By mail. »l.ao.

Volumes of this Series already issued :

Vol. 1. Cherubini's Coimterpoint and
Fugue •! 63

" 2. Dr. Marx's General Musical In-

struction, 1 63
" 3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Sing-

ing 38
" 4. Mozart'sSuccinct Thorough Base
School 21

" 5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63
" 6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writ-

ings on Thorough Base, Harmony, and
Composition, for Self-instruction. Vol.

1. Harmony and Thorough Base, price,

88 cents. Vols. 2 and 3. Guide to Com-
position, 88 cents each. Three vols,

bound in one complete, cloth boards. 2 63

J. A. NOVJJLLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway,

New-York,

And at 69 Dean street, Solio Square,
128 and 24 Poultry, London,

-W. A. JOHNSON,
OEGAN MANUFACTUKEP.

Westfield, Mass. 127

gOIIAUFENBERG A LUIS,

I&IPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC.

76? BROADWAY. NpW-YOKK.
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PEINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest Estdblis?imeni in fhe United

Slates—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Instruments per

week.

Nearly twenty thousand of our Instrumenta

have been finished, and are now in use, and

the present demand is greatest where they

have been most thoroughly tested.

The latest improvement in our Melodeons

is the

DIVIDED SWELL,

Secured to us by Letters Patent, 22d May
1855. By means of this Swell, Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made
by us, will be furnished with this important

attachment without extra charge.

We shall sell no rights to other makers to

use this Swell, and hence, it can only be ob.

tained by purchasing Melodeons of our own
manufacture.

Pbqice & Co.'s Melodeons have received the

FIEST PEEMTUMS

wherever exhibited in competition with others.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows:

IN PORTABLE CASE.

FOUR OCTAVE MELODEON 445

FOUR AND A HALF OCTAVE MELO-
DEON, 60

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON 76

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON. double reed, 130

IN PUNO CASE.

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON «100

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON 130

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed, 150

ORGAN MELODEON, (for churches,) five

octaves, eight stops, one and a half oc-

tave pedals, fow sets of reeds, two banks

of keys 350

Orders promptly filled, and each Melodeon

warranted perfect.

GEOTa. PRINCE £00.,

87 Fulton street,

New-York.

125-127-129-131-133

J. H. HIDLET,
MUSIC PUBLISUER.

AND

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
544 Broadivay,

128-133 ALBANY, N. T.

M U S I O
STEREOTYPED OS ELECTEOTTPED.

TO UDSia rCBLISHESS AND rROFESSIONAL UEH,

TBB

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEXMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS gS'aat advantages for the pro-
duction of tbeir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. KEICHENBACH,
HAUnTACTUEER OF

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut,

Philadelphia.
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to »800.

326, 328, 330. 332, and 334 SECOND AVENUE.
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 Nkw-York.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadwat. New-York.

D^ot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIECULATINQ MUSICAI. LIBBABT.

B^ Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

BosTOS, Mass.

UGHTE, NEWTON & BRADBURYS,
MAHTJFACTCBBRS OF

PIANO-FORTE S,
With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Become Street,
115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & WALKER,
MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,

No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PinLADELPHlA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

J. BUFFINGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 Philadklphu.

A GOLD MEDAL,

FIVE SILVER MEDALS,
AND

FOUR FIRST DIPLOMAS !

TEN FIRST PREMIUMS,
IN

LESS THAN THREE MONTHS!

ALSO,

ALETTER FROM THALBEBG !

MASON & HAMLIN,

OF BOSTON, MASS.,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated

MODEL MELODEONS,
ASD

NEW ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

Have been awarded the First Pkemium over
all competitors, in every Fair at which their

instruments have been exhibited ! They are

also recommended by the most distinguished

musicians in the country to be soperior to

those ofevery other manufacturer. The follow,

ing is a list of the First Premiums received by
us during the months of September, October,

and November, 1856 : A Gold Medal from the

Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Associa-

tion, at Boston ; a Silver Medal from the same
Association ; a Silver Medal from the Ameri-

can Institute, at New-York; a Silver Medal
fi-om the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia

;

a Silver Medal from the Maryland Institute, at

Baltimore: a Silver Medal from the Pennsyl-

vania State Agricultural Society, at Pitts-

burgh ; First Premiums from Vermont State

Fair, at Burlington; New-Jersey State Fair,

at Newark; Livingston County Agricultural

Society, at Geneseo, N.Y. ; and Ohio State Fair,

at Cleveland. Making in all Ten First Pre-

miama for instruments exhibited at Nine dif-

f rent Fairs.

The following letter will be read with un-

usual interest, proceeding as it does from the

very fountain-head, the greatest of all living

pianists.

SIGISMUND THALBEEGi
" St. Dekis Hotel, New-Tork,

Nov. 19, 1M6.
"DeIR Sirs: I have been very much pleased

with the quality and variety of tone, and the
quick and easy action of your Organ-Harmo-
niums. You seem to have avoided much of
the harsh reediness of similar instruments,
and the two rows of keys render very many
excellent effects practicable. I should think
your Organ-Harmoniums would become vei-y

popular and much sought after as parlor in-

struments, as well as for public performance.
S. Thalbebg."

The Organ-Harmonium is a new musical in-

strument of our own invention, (the sole right

of its manufacture being secured to us by two

patents granted May 27, 1856.) for Parlor and
Church use. It is equally adapted to the per-

formance of both secular and sacred music,

and is alike appropriate to the Sabbath and
the week-day. We make two styles of the

Organ-Harmonium, one with Pedal Base and
one without.

Price of Organ-Harmonium, Pedal Base... 4400

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 350

Price of Organ-Melodeon. 200

Price of Melodeons from 60 to 150

VW Elegant illustrated pamphlets, contain-

ing full descriptions of each style of Melo-

deons, and Organ-Harmoniuma. with cuts and

testimonials from musicians, organists, pian-

ists, church committees, pastors, etc.. etc.,

will be sent free to any address on application

to the undersigned.

^USON k HAMLIN.
Cambridge St.. (cor. Charles st.,)

12^ Boston, Mass,

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANS.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. lo Maidkh Lane,
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of
their own importation and manufacture.
An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the
market.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 Co..

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS.
STEINWAT & SONS,

MANUFACTUREHS,

84 Walker street. New-York.

ECEIVED the following Fimt PrizeMedcdt
in competition with the best makers of Soston,
A^eiD- York, PAiUidelphia, and Baltimore.
TWO FIRST PRIZE MEDALS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 1856.

THE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at the Fair.

Crystal Palace, New-York, November, 1856.

Among the judges were the first musical

talents of the country, such as W. Mason,
Gottschalk, Wollenhaupt, and many others.

St. &. S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron
Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a
written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary.

No. 100 White, comer of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for bnild

ing Organs of every class. They refer to na
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAYIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

,GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and (Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating 0rand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument /uffly warranted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington pear Boylston

St.. Boston, Mass.

FIRST PREMIUM PUNOS.
SCHUETZE & LUDOLFF,

452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-

fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as

being superior to any other in the country, by

the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segoin.

Mr. PitJL Jclien, and Mr. M. Strakosch, to

either of whom reference is made. 134-26t

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 125
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£!cruiu aooordlDg to Act of OoDRress, In the year 185tl, by Masoa Brother*, la th« Olerk'i Ofllce of tlio Dlitrlcl Oourl of the Doited Btato for the Boathero Dlilrlct of New-York.

I to i n 1 i.

SOPRAXO.
OHAHLES J MERZ.

love Divine, how sweet lliou art ! When shall I see uiy will - ing heart All tak - en np by thee, All tak - en np by thee ? I
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1. Gra-ciotts Spi - rit, love Di - vine ! let thy light with- in me shine: All ray guilt - y fears remove, Fill me with thy heavenly love.
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2. Speak thy pardoning grace to me. Set the burdened sin - ner free ; lead me to the lamb of God, Wash me in his precious blood.
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© pitlilg tome toitlj me.

ALLE6B0.
FOUR PART SONG,

SOPRANO.
B, F. h. I»
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0, qnick-ly come with me a- •way,... Come, seek the gen tie, cool re • treat;
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PSALMS FOR CONGREGATIONAL CHANTING.
SELECTION V. From P.". 05 and 96.

1. O come, let us sing un-
|
to the | Lord :

Let us heartily rejoice in the
|
strength of

|
our sal-

|
vation.

2. Let us come before his presence
|
with thanks-

|

giving,

And show ourselves
|
glad in

|
him with

|
psalms.

3. For the Lord is a
|

gre-at
|
God

;

And a great
| King a-

|
bove all

|
gods.

4. In his hand are all the corners
|
of the

|
earth

;

And the strength of the
|
hills is

|
his—

|
also.

5. The sea is his,
|
and he

|
made it

;

And his hands pre-
|
par-ed

j
the dry

|
land.

6. come, let us worship
|
and fall

|
down,

And kneel be-
|
fore the

|
Lord our

[
Maker.

7. For he is the
|
Lord our

|
God

;

And we are the people of his pasture, and the |
sheep of

|

his—
I

hand.

8. O worship the Lord in the
|
beauty of

|
holiness

;

Let the whole earth
|
stand in

|
awe of

|
him.

9. For he cometh, for he cometh to I judge the
|
earth

;

And with righteousness to judge the world, and the
|

peo-

ple
I

with his
I

truth.

Gloru Patri.

SELECTION YL Ps. 100.

EEV. W. H. HAVERGALL.

-^ fiS-

-O-

122: :s:

-a- ri
--^
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I I
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W »-

^ ±

4- -G-

-f»—P-ea-I H

1. be joyful in the Lord,
|
all ye

|
lands

:

Serve the Lord with gladness, and come before his
|
pres-

ence
I

with a
I

song.

2. Be ye sure that the Lord
|
he is

|
God

:

It is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves ; we are his

people, and the
|
sheep of

|
his—

|

pasture.

3. go your way into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his

I

courts with
|

praise

;

Be thankful unto him, and speak
|

good of
|
his—

|
Name

:

4. For the Lord is gracious, his mercy is
|
ever-

|
lasting

;

And his truth endureth from gene-
|
ration.. to

|
gene-

|
ra-

tion.

Glory be to the Father, and
[
to the

|
Son,

And
I

to the
|
Holy

|
Ghost

;

As IT WAS IN the beginning, IS NOW, AND
|
EVER SHALL

| BE,
World

|
without

(
end. A-

|
men.

SELECTION VIL Ps. 121.

m̂ IjL

-4-

-.^=^ -G-
:±T=f

-'-(»- -p-fc-P " P ^-si-II

J
'&- si

m
1. I will lift up mine eyes

|
unto • the

|
hills,

From
I
whence—

|
cometh my

|
help.

2. My help cometh
|
from the

|
Lord,

Which [ made— ]
l^eaven and

|
earth.

3. He will not suffer thy
]
foot..to be |

moved :

He that
I

keepeth thee
|
will not

|
slumber.

4. Behold, he that keepeth
|
Is-ra-

|
el

Shall neither
|
slumber

(
nor—

|
sleep.

6. The Lord
j
is thy

|
keeper

;

The Lord is thy shade up-
|
on thy

|
right—

j
hand.

6. The sun shall not
|
smite thee • by

)
day,

Nor the
|
moon—

|
by—

)
night.

7. The Lord shall preserve thee
|
from all

|
evil

;

He
I

shall pre
|
serve thy

|
soul.

8. The Lord shall preserve thy going out, and thy
J
coming

|
in,

From this time forth, and
|
even • for-

[
ev-er-

J
more.

Gloria Patri.

SELECTION VIII. Ps. 130.

1. Out
I
of the

I

depths

Have I 1
cried unto

|
thee, | Lord.

2. Lord,
I

hear my |
voice :

Let thine ears be attentive to the
|
voice of * my | suppli-

|

cations.

3. If thou, Lord, shouldst
|
mark in-

|
iquities,

I

Lord,-
I

who shall
|
stand ?

4. But there is for-
|

giveness with
|
thee,

That thou
|
mayest be [

fear
|
ed.

5. I wait for the Lord, my
|
soul doth

|
wait,

And in his 1
word—

|
do I

|
hope.

6. My soul waiteth for the Lord more than they that
|
watch.. for

the
I

morning

:

1 say, more than they that
[
watch— |

for the
|
morning

:

7. Let Israel
|
hope..in the

|
Lord,

For with the Lord there is mercy, and with him is
|
plcn

—

I

teous re-
|
demption.

8. And he shall redeem
|
Is-ra-

[
el

From
I

all— |
his in-

|
iquities.

Gloria Patri.
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(JQ= One Tliousaiul -will be Given Away. =ClO

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON
AKK ruBUSnrNG a work entitled tub

MUSICIAN'S GUIDE,
EDITED BT NATHAN RICEAKDSO>f, WHICH VTlLlj BE HEADY ABOUT TUB FIIUJT

OP rEBKUABT.

It will be a large qtiarlo of 50 poKcs, contniDine a dcacriptire Index to tho mosical Idem of

oyer 600 DiFrxREKT comtvskks or vcsio. It U to be unlike every other musical work published,

and a very valuable Book for Teaciikrs op Music, Musical Amatkpiis, axd Music Scholars.

Tbe publishersbeiriKdesirousof introducing this work in the most rapid manner, arc induced
to GIVE AWAY the first edition of ONE TUOOSAND C01HE3 to people who are interested

In miuic, and we will rRUPAT tot postaoe. Those who send their address first, will be sura

to net a copy free of all expense.
N. B.—Only one copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also bo sent In th«

lame order that the addresses are received. Those received first, will be answered first.

Send your name and address written plain, without delay, to

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON,
Music Publisheks, Bostok, Mass.

JUST PXJBLISnED.

A new Book for Schools and Seminaries, for young Ladies and young Singen,

EXTITLED TUB

SCHOOL BELL.
Oontalalas 330 pages of music embracing some of the most fascinating popular Songs, Hymns,
Duets, Trios, etc., beautifully adapted to the Schoolroom and family circle. It also con-
tains the most important elementary principles of music to enable the scholars to learn
the notes, etc. This work has been examined by the Musical Committee of Boston, with
such satisfaction as to induce the teachers to introduce it into the Schools at once, and an
order for ^ive Thousand copies has been received to supply the Boston Scuools.

The SCHOOIj BELL was got up expressly to please young singers and the musical public,

and the publishers arc happy to say that it has trwt the point and made a decided "hit,"

Copies for examination sent by mail to any address, on the receipt of Twenty-Jive ceiUs.

Price, $3 per dozen.

Published by RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Boston,
And for sale by all Book and Music-dealers.

THE FLORAL CYCLUS,
A Collection of 13 Simple and Instructive Melodies, composed expressly for tho use of pupUa

of a few days' practice.

B7 A. BAUMBACH.

No. J.-The Violet,
2.—The Tulip,
3.—The Japonica,
4.—The Zenia,
5.—The Narcissus,
6.—The Dahlia,

I
15ct9.

\ 13 cts.

13 cts.

No. 7. The Snow-Drop, ?

8. The Rose, J
9. The Sun-Flower, {

10. The Uyacinth, )

11.—The Mignonette,? ,-.,,
13.-The Crocus. i " "="•

15 cts.

15 cts.

The above twelve pieces are written in those keys which are more easily understood by the

beginner. Each piece occupies but one page. They will be found rery pretty and interesting

" E E G A R D ,"
!

A'CLUSTER OP PRECIOUS GEMS'. !

ET A. BAtrjIBACH.

Six instructive pieces, intended to follow the " Floral Ctcids;" written in the most nsoal

eys, and highly recommended to young scholars who wish to learn pieces to play to their

riends. They come in the following order

:

No. 1.—KCBT.

No. a.—Emerald.

No. 3.—Gaenbt.

No. 4.—Amethyst.

Price, 15 Cents each.

No. 5.—ROSKLITE.

No. 6.—Dlamosp.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Publishers,
BOSTON

N.B.—We beg to inform the musical community that we keep constantly on hand the Mu-
sical Publication's of all other publishers in America, and offer them for sale at the same prices

that we do our own, and at the lowest prices they can be bought for. We receive orders for,

all musical publications, and send them postage free, to any address on the receipt of tf" '

price of the piece or work desired. 128

MASON BROTlIEKS'i i

MUSICAL PUliLICATIONS.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC SELLKES.

'" Sample copioa will bo sent to any address, within tbroo thousand mllefl,

post-paid, on receipt of the advertised price.

PSALMODY.

The Sabbath Bell. By Ocorge F. Root... •! 00

Tho Hallelujah. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wm. Bradbury and
Getrge F. floot, aasietedbyThoa. Hast-

ings and T. B. Mason 1 00

C.antica Laudls. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb 1 00

The Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, I 00

New Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

The Boston Academy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 1 00

Tbe National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason
and George James Webb 1 00

Temple Melodies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, adapted

to nearly five hundred favorite hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic, Social, and Private Worship. 13mo.

Cloth 62X

The same. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 87K
Plain Music for the Book of Common
Prayer. Edited by Kev. George T.

Rider, A, M 50

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen 87K

Book of Chants. By L. Mason. 12mo.

Cloth 75

ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen. A Cantata.

By Wm. B. Bradbury 37)i

The Boston Anthem Book. By L. Mason, I 25

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

son 100

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J, Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37M

Choruses of Handel's Messiah. This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus

Books SO

GLEE BOOKS.

The New-York Glee and Chorus Book.

By William B. Bradbury 1 2S

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb 1 00

The Glee Hive. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 50

The Melodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason 1 00

The Social Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft, 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS, ACADE-
MIES, Etc.

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 3S

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad- |

bury 38

The Bong Dock of the School Room. By
I/iwell .Mason and 0. J. Webb 39

The Mtulcal Album. By Q. ¥. Root,.... O
Tho Academy Vocalist. By G. F. Root... 6

1

Tlie Flower Queen ; or, tbe Coronation of

the Rose. A CanUta. By 0. P. Root.. GO

Little Songs for Little Singer*. By Lowell

Mason IS

Wilder's Musical ElemcnUry. By Levi

Wilder 88

Wilder's School Music. By L. Wilder,.. . U
Hastings' Sabbath-School Bongt. By
Thomas Hastings 18

Juvenile Oratorios; tho Festival of the

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children

of Jerusalem. By J. 0. Johnson 80

Tbe Temple of Industry. A Jovenila

Oratorio. By J. 0. JohiMon, 36

FOR MEN'S VOICES.

The Young Men's Singing Book. By 0.

F. Root, assisted by L. Mason 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L.Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's Mammoth Exercises. A Se-
ries of Musical Diagrams, so large

as to be read with ease across the
schoolroom, and thus save much writ-

ing at the black-board 7 CO

The size of the book, when opened, U
25 X 40 inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not. therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is tbe price In New-
York.

Manual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason 63

Mason's Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios.

ByL. Mason 1 00

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H. P. Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical
Composition and Thorough Base. By
I. B. Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar, 63

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C.Wright, 60

MUSICAL LITERATURE.

Mason's Musical Letters. A Series of

Letters fi'om abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects 1 OO

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and
experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,.. 75

Easting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

on Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings,.* 1 00

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. By Rev. W. H.
Havergal. Rector of St. Nicholas, Wor-
cester. 8vo. Cloth 75

MASON BROTHERS,
108 & 110 Duane street, New-York.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-TORK.

NEW MUSIC,
VOCAL.

Brine me my ITarp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Harp. ByW.V. WaUace 40

This is another Gem from the Rifted com-
poser. There are some half dozen late songs
by Wall.'ice, which are esteemed among the
finest ever published. They are: "I have
waited for thy coming," " The Winds that
waft my SiKhs to thee," " My Prairie Flower,"
" Klorence Vane," " If Loved by thee," and
"Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day, love. Gems of
German Song. Franz Abt, 20

ome one to love. Ballad. J. R. Thomas, 25
Sung by Mr. Percival at Buckley's Opera
House.

INSTRUMENTAL.
n. A. WOLLENHAxrPT.

Op. 38. The WTiispering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschallc,
who has already played It at many of
his Concerts $1 00

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
works published for years. Mr. Gottschalk
has played the Whispering Wind at a number
of hia concerts with great success.

Lavine Polka. Dedicated to Miss Lavine
G. Youngs 60

Emma Polka. Dedicated to IMiss Emma
Marcy, 50

W. T. WALLACE.
El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-
pagne,) 75

Dedicated to his friend H. A. WoUenhaupt.
An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

ALEEET W. BERO.

Souvenir d'Amitie. Mazurka Sentiment-
ale 35

A work well conceived and well put together,
and worth the attention of good playera.

Ch. D'Aujebt.

Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 50

Pn, St. Opmer.

The Cottage Home Schottisch 25

'James L. Essiqn,

The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
Nellie Tucker 50
Composed by Mr. Eiisi|m for his Pupils at

the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfleld, Mass,

NEW GUITAR MUSIC.
C. C. CONVERSE.

UNBEAMS. 16 Favorite Melodies, arranged in a simple manner.
BOOK 1. BOOK 3.

Operatic March, Waltz by Donizetti,
Over the summer sea. Waltz, Spanish Hop Waltz.
Anna Waltz, Melody hy Donizetti,
Tyrolian Waltz. Keemo Kimo.

BOOK 2.

Good Night Schottisch,
Amelia Waltz,
Shells of Ocean Waltz,
Swiss Waltz.

BOOK 4.

Hail Columbia,
Yankee Doodle,
The Old Fifer,
Hail to the Chief,

Load's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Oivan, Rarmonium, or Melod-eon ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety ofpreludes anrt interludes, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and
stops, and every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc., in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

trations of chords in passing from one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as an Organ Study, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
guide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
Bshed for the Slelodeon, which treat of the instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messrs. WM. HALL & SON have purchased the Copy-right of this valuable work and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of *3.oO.

Copies sent by mail post-paid on receipt of this amount.

WM. HALL & SON'S PIANO - FORTES,
FOR SALE ONLY AT OUR WAREROOMS,

239 BBOADWAY, opposite the Park.

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience of thirty
YEARS enables us to offer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, durability, touch, and every
essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from $325 to $1000. and are warranted to stand
the severest tests of climate. From tlie many testimonials we have received we select the
following. These gentlemen have all had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of
good Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles their
opinion to the fullest reliance.

Letterfrom L. M. Gottschalk, January 21, 1836,

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son : Gentlemen : I take great pleasure in offering my tribnte to the
s.xcellence of your Pianos, I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please
me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to
correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite
that would make a good piano. I am very truly yours, Gottschalk.

Letterfrom Wm. Maaon.
Messrs. Wsi. Hall & Son : Gentlemen ; I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those
you make. New-York, February 9th, 1856. Wa. Masom.

Letterfrom Maurice Strakosch.
Mes,,srs. Wm. Hall & Son, New-York : Gentlemen : In answer to your inquiry as to my

opinion regarding your new scale Piano Fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that
the improvements which you have liftelymade in your instruments are immense. They have
almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Grand Piano, and combine great sweetness and
delicacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about a
year ago, and seen a great many of your instruments.'and speak of them from experience and
not from a casual examination. Very truly yours,
Philadelphia, April 30, 1856. Mactricb SteakosOH.

NEW PIECES BY STEAKOSCH.

OLIVER DITSON & 00,

BOSTON.

Musical Rockets.
Matrimonial Blessings Polka.
Youth, Love, and Folly I'olka.
Dashing I'olka.

The Nightingale, a woodland scene.

Premier Amore Meditation.
Caprice Russe.
Amalia Valse.
Les Adieux Mazarka, etc., etc.,' etc.

NEW METHOD FOR THE VOICE.

NOW READY.

BASSIM'S ART OF SINGING.
AN ANALYTICAL. PnTSIOLOGICAL AND PRACTICAL SYSTEJI FOR THE CULTIVA-

TION OF THE VOICE.

BY OABLO BASSINI.

edited by R. storks WILLIS.

THE AUTHOR TO THE PLTJLIC.

The introductory treatise to this work originally appeared in a series of articles in the

Mimcal World, a journal of music in New-York. The articles were so favorably received by

the public that I was strongly urged to enlarge my theory into a practical work—and the

result is herewith presented.

It is my firm conviction that the system here advanced is the only true one for learning to

sing: for it is founded on nature, as displayed in the anatomy of the vocal organsi and on

art, as tested in long application of theory.

I earnestly commend this system of vocal culture to teachers. It has exceedingly gratified

me that so many have been persuaded to adopt my views from their first embodiment in the

articles to which reference has been made, and that so many orders were tendered me, in

advance, for the forthcoming work. Let me say to all teachers who are inclined to adopt

the work as a text-book, that if they can make any use ofmy personal advice and expe ricnc

in any way, they are quite welcome to do so.

CARLO BASSINI, Da cuneo Plemonte.

CONTESTS.

Acciaccatura.
Appoggiatura in Recitatiyo.
Arpeggios in form of Cadenzas.
Articulation.
Ascending Scales.
Ascending Appoggiatura.
A te Accanto.

Breath-taking.

Change of the Voice.
Clear and somber timbre.
Clear and somber timbre (practical applica-

tion.)
Continuation of exercise on Repeated Notes.

Descending Appoggiatura.
Descending Scales.
Dynamics—Suoni Filati—the SweU.
Exercise on Repeated Notes.
Execution.
Expression.
Exercises in Arpeggios.
Exercise in Minor.
Exercise on different shades of intensity.
Exercise for controlling the oscillatory motion

of the larynx.
Exercise on three vowels.
Exercise on the Chromatic Scales.
Exercises on the Trill.

Exercise on the preparation and resolution of

the Trill.

Exercise on the MarteUato.
Exercise on the Staccato or note Pichettate.
Exercise for the union of the chest and medium

registers. „ ,, ,.
Exercise on three registers. Chest, Medmm,

and Head.
Exercises on two, three, four, five, seven, eight,

and nine notes.
Exercise on thirds.
Exercise on varied notes.
Exercise on sixteenths and varied thirds.

Exercise to secure the right action to tb
glottis.

First exercises in Velocity.
Fourth exercise in Agility.
Grupetto.
Grupetto Mordente.
Hygiene of the Voice.
II Sogno.
Lesson on Syncopated Notes.
Mechanism of the vocal organs.
Melody in the Religious Style.
Minor Scales and Exercises.
Non piu Mesta.
Phrasing.
Piano- forte, or Dynamics.
Portamento of the voice.
Portamento della voce.
Qualifications of the Singer.
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CLOSE OF OUK VOLUME.
Another fortnight will bring to our .'lubscribers, the twenty-.«ixth

number of the Philadelphia Musical JoruxAL. "\Vc puipo.se also to

furnish an index, that all disposed may have the work bound. Whe-

ther we have fulfilled our promise.?, our patrons only must decide ; we
have at least, furnished the work regularly, and labored in the face of

much petty opposition, to keep our readers apprized of home musical

matters, with an honest yet independent .spirit. TTe presume safely to

calculate upon our original subscribers continuing to sustiiin The

JocKNAL, with the addition of many new ones for another year. In the

next number, however, a definite statement of our intentions may be

looked for.

New CniRCH Organ.—J. C. B. Standbridge of this city, has lately

completed an instrument of twenty-eight stops, two sets of keys, pedal

base, etc., for St. Peter's Epi.scopal Church; and the quality of the organ

has been highly spoken of by competent judges.

Organ Luprovement.—The very superior instrument in the Second

Dutch Church, Seventh and Brown streets of this city, has been lately

rendered exceedingly pleasing, by the addition of three new stops. They

are called respectively, Cythar.n, Euphonia, and Tremolantc. The two

former excel in sweetness of tone ; whilst the latter displays a peculiar

character and effect, similar to the Vox Celestis. A. G. Hunter, organ

builder of this city, did the work, entirely to the satisfaction of the

congregation.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The following is the celebrated music to the hymn to St. John, the

singing of which led to the application of the syllables, Ut, Re, Mi, Fa,

Sol, La, to the scale by Guido

:

Ut qaeant

-i i
a

Ee-so - na • ve fi-bris, Mi - ra ges

. . vs-S st C

FAmu-li tu - o-rum Sol-vo pol - n - tis Li-bi is rcatnni Sancte Joannes

!

Mr. C. M. Cady, some years since connected with The N. Y. Musical
Review, we learn is successfully conducting musical conventions in Illi-

nois, as well as editing the Western Mmlcal Refine, published by Higgins

Brothers, Chicago. The "Orpheus Society," of Louisville, Ky., E. W.
Gunter, Director, gave a concert on Tuesday evening, Jan. 20, including

selections from Lticia di Lammermoor, Madame Bertini gave a concert

in the same place during the same week. Mr. Henry Ahner is giv-

ing a second series of concerts In Chicago, as.sisled by Mc.s.srs. Perabcau,

Becher, Staat, and otliers. There is a company concertizing in Illinoi.<:,

under the title of "New-England Bards." The Belvidere Standard

seems to think the great treat of their performance is to see Durant (one

of the performers) in his comic .songs. The Chicago Musical Union

have elected ofiiccrs for the j'ear as follows : President, J. S. Piatt

;

Vice-President, "NVm. Tlllinghast, (our old friend of Rochester, N. Y.,

we presume ;) Conductor, C. M. Cady. In Kewanna, Henry Co., 111.,

a musical society of sevcnt}' to eighty members has recently been formed

under the conductor.ship of Mr. H. L. Sloane with Mr. G. D. B. Prescott

as pianist and the title of " Union Philharmonic Society." They hold

regular weekly meetings, have just given in public Mr. Bradbury's new

oratorio. Either, and are now practicing Mr. Root's Pilgrim Fatkerg.

The Continentals are making a tip-top progress through Ohio. Our

exchanges commend them strongly, especially the performances of their

young violinist. Master Lewis.

Of the Normals, we are constantly hearing good news. Mr. James

McMichael, one of the Canadians, is teaching in and about Waterford,

C. W., has a class every evening, and rather more sleigh-riding than we

should like in that latitude. Mr. Thco. F. Seward is teaching in Orange

county, N. Y., and writes us, as many others do, of the value of Sahhath

Bell as a singing-school book. Mr. Clias. H. Greene is teaching, and

playing the organ in the New-England Church, Chicago ; also has a

juvenile class in Chicago, and classes in Dundee and other towns not far

from the city. He writes in .strong terms of praise of the intelligence

and musical talent of the West. Mr. Henry Harding is having his usual

success in the neighborhood of Boalsburg, Pa. His conununication

speaks of increasing interest in congregational singing there. Mr. Geo.

Partridge, after teaching a very pleasant class in Charlestown, Va., has

accepted the charge of vocal music in the new female college in Tuske-

gee, Ala., and is making there a decidedly successful beginning.

Mr. Geo. Wm. Warren (success to him now and always!) has given

his annual charity concert in Albanj^, which the Atlas calls a "musical

triumph." We doubt it not : but say no more, as our faithful corre-

spondent in that place will doubtless put us in possession of particulars.

Lothrop's" celebrated" Ethiopian Opera-Troupe, (was there ever an

Ethiopian troupe, from " Christy & Wood's" down to " Lothrop's," that

was not celebrated?) the Black Swan, with her seven or eight octave

compa.ss, and the Utica Brass Band, are doing the music business of

that city ju.st now—to extremes we should say. Mr. J. G. Clark

gave a concert at Union Hall, Baldwinsville, N. Y., on the evening of

the 21st inst. Mr. V. C. Taylor has just conducted a musical con-

vention at Catskill, N. Y. By request, Mr. WiUiam Mason, Miss

Maria S. Brainerd, and Messrs. Theo. Thomas and Clare W. Beames

gave a concert in Orange, N. J., on Thursday evening.

" Old Folk's Concerts" seem springing up again in New-England.

Well; if people like to hear their ancestors burlesqued and ridi-
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culed, we know not that we can prevent it, but we object decidedly

to including in the programmo of these concerts Mozart's Requiem-

Mass, performed by "one piano, one melodeon, six violins, two

bases, one bassoon, one ophicleide, one flute, and one clarinet,"

(hand-organ and dulcimer not mentioned,) as was done recently in

Portsmouth, N. IL, according to the Chronicle of that place. The

Beethoven Orchestra, of Providence, R. I., consisting of thirty mem-

bers, under the direction of Mr. '^V^m. F. Marshall, gave their second

concert on the 26th inst., assisted by a glee-club and the Providence

Flute (!) Club. Romberg's Song of the Bell was given at New-Bed-

ford, Mass., on the 16th inst, under the direction of Mr. A. T. Thorup.

Ossian E. Dodge was defeated in the Superior Court at Boston,

lately, in a suit brought by one of his singers to recover $265 for

services. Ossian's defense was that the young man had agreed to for-

feit $100 of his wages for every drink of liquor he should take while one

of the " Bards," and that he had smiled five distinct times ; but the

court held the drinking was no damage to Ossian, and the bargaio was

not of a nature to be recognized in law. The Hammond-street choir,

of Bangor, Me., gave a concert at their church, on the 23d inst.

At Waterbury, Conn., in St. John's Church, a splendid organ narrowly

escaped destruction during the late gale. The tower of the church, 190

feet in height, containing a bell weighing 3865 pounds, fell at three

o'clock in the morning ; in its fall, the ponderous mass of metal escaped

the organ only by a foot or two. As it was, a part of the case was in-

jured.

Mr. 'Root's Flower- Queen has been performed in Arkansas by the

pupils of Mrs. Richards' Young Ladies' Institute. The friend who for-

warded us the notices of this entertainment forgot to give us the name

of the tovrn. Wherever it was, neither the Italian opera nor language

seems but little known, as Mr. Root's composition is announced as an
" operatic piece under the title of 'The Libretto of the Floioer-Queen^

etc." The Infant Drummer has found his way to Nashville, Tenn.,

where he competes for the favor and dimes of the public with the Peck

Family. The Alleghamaxs were at Chicago last week, and meeting

with their usual success. Mrs. Anderson gave a concert in Buffalo on

Friday evening, Jan. 30. She was assisted by Mrs. C. B. Hill, Miss

H. A. Brown, Mrs. E. A. Cross, Messrs. J. F. Taunt, Geo. C. Rexford,

J. R. Blodget, and E. L. Baker, and Prof. Poppenberg's orchestra.

Mr. J. Edmoxds is teaching vocal music in the public schools of Piqua,

Ohio. The citizens of that place have erected a fine building for their

schools, and made Prof A. C. Chambers, late of Oxford, Superintendent.

Music is systematically taught in every department. Yocal music is

made a regular branch of education, and instrumental music is taught

to those who wish it If all the teachers are as well selected as Mr.

Edmonds, success is sure.

The commencement exercises of the Athenaeum in Columbia, Tenn.,

were concluded on the evening of the 30th ult., by a concert given by

the music pupils of the institution. Mr. Webster is holding a musical

convention in Erie, Pa. The American Brass Band, assisted by Mrs.

E. A. Wentworth and Mr. F. C. Finkenstaldt, gave a concert in Provi-

dence, R. I., on the 2d inst The Hutchinson Family gave one of their

entertainments in Lynn, Mass., on the 31st ult. The Amateur So-

ciety of MaysviUe, Ky., (the place which boasts of a hemp-merchant

who can whistle two parts of a tune at once,) gave a concert in that

village on the 31st ult., under the direction of Mr. R. Albert. Miss

Maria Bertini gave one of her "Variety Concerts" in Louisville, Ky., on

the 29th ult. A grand complimentary concert was given to Mrs.

Shattuck, in San Francisco, on the evening of the 2d of December last,

under the direction of Mr. Geo. F. Pettinos.

Mr. S. Lasar gave a matinee at the Blind Institute last week, assisted

by Mrs. Brinkerhoff, the Misses Fhnt, and Mr. William Mason. Miss

Louisa Pyne visited the Institute last Tuesday, and regaled the pupils

with some of her choicest songs.

EUROPKAN ITKMS.
There lives somewhere in Paris a man of the name of Chas. Alaurice.

who has just published the mo.st curious memoirs which have come to

light for a long time. Mr. Maurice was, in the time of the first Emperor,
the first who made salable criticisms a regular industry. All who
composed, sang, danced, acted, etc., had to pay him taxes after a cer-

tain scale, which he had fixed himself. The revolution of 1848 swept,

with other dirty matters, also his courrier des theatres away, after an
existence of more than thurty years. Mr. Maurice retired with a respect-

able fortune, lived quietly and forgotten, and appears now, 75 years old,

with his "recollections." A second Barnum, but infinitelv worse, he
numbers to us with evident pleasure all the celebrated persons who
lay publicly at his feet, although they despised and abhorred him in

secret. We find not only the names of actors and dancers in these me-
moirs, but also those of statesmen and authors: Guizot, Dejazet, Ancelot,

Picard, Boieldieu, Talma, Mars, d'Arlincourt, Rubini, Scribe, the highest

representatives of art and science paid a tribute to this miserable and

contemptible fellow. Only two names are wanting in his list ; onlj- two

artists refused constantly to take any notice of him and his imaginary

power—George Sand and Rossini. Since Lord W. has left off taking

all the seats at the Italian opera, there is an awful emptiness in the

house, which corresponds, however, perfectly with that practiced bj"-

the principal singer on the stage, Mdlle. Piccolomini. A friend of ours

RTites us in this respect :
" There was never so much harmony between

Im Traviata, Mdlle. Piccolomini, and Salle Vantadottr, as at the

present time. Our French people prefer evidently to see and hear

VAvocat PaAhelin with music hy Mr. Bazin, a capital musical farce, the

best we have had for a long time." Max. Bruch is the name of a very

young composer, who wrote the music to the little dramatic piece of

Goethe, Wit, Cunning, and Vengeance. The music is said to be extreme-

ly fi-esh and healthy, but even Goethe's libretto will not do for our days.

Is, therefore, Signor Verdi to blame, if his new opera, to be brought

out first in Vienna, and called Simon Boccanegra, is again based upon a

Spanish drama ? The only thing we hope is, that this new work will

be even more Spanish than his Trotatore was.

The new opera of !Mr. Dorn, in Berlin, A Day in Bussia, seems not

only to have failed in consequence of the usually uninteresting li-

bretto, but also in consequence of the trashy music. We arc glad

of the non-success. If a man like Dorn can condescend to make con-

cessions to the depraved taste of the public, « la Auber and others, it is

better he sees in time that he is on the wrong track. Some Danish

papers have amused themselves with the joke of marrying Mad. Clara

Schumann to the composer Niel W. Gade. A few German papers and

the Musical World in London reprinted the hoax. Needless to say

that the whole story is untrue.

The new work on the human voice by Dr. Merkel, of which the se-

cond part has just appeared, seems to create a sensation in the "well-

informed" musical circles of Germany. Some of our readers may per-

haps form an idea of the work by perusing its thoroughly German title.

Here it is: "Anatomy and physiology of the human speaking and

singing organs, (anthropophonik,) after personal observations and trials,

scientifically founded and explained for students and practical medical

men, physiologists, students in acoustics, singers and singing masters,

public orators, pedagogues and linguists, by Dr. Carl Ludwig Merkel,

M.D., and professor of Medicine at the University of Leipzig."

Roger has translated the words to the oratorio The Seasons into

French. The work will be performed at the Conservatory, in February.

Roger will sing, of course, the tenor part. He proves decidedly to be

the most original tenor of our time. Albert Sowinski is also about

to commence a good work. He will pubUsh, in the form of a lexicon,

and in the French language, the History of the Polish Music and Mu-
sicians. The subscription price will be five francs, ($1.) This is a

valuable addition to musical literature. Perhaps Mr. Sowinski might

prove to us that there were more Chopins than one in the musical

world. The opera La Traviata has ah-eady had its followers.

Adrienne Lecouvreur, a famous piece in the repertoire of MdDe. Rachel,

in which she illustrates during a whole act the agonies of a death by

poison, has been transformed into an opera, and performed with success

in Rome

:

,
" It Is the CDrse of evil

That it pfodnces evil"
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MUSIC IN NEW-YORK.
DEBUT OF MAD. WILHORST AT THE ACADEMY.

It \v!is a stormy, chilly, snowy, wot ni^'ht, wlicii Mail, ilo Williorst

inailo her first appearance on the stage. Wo expected to (lucl the usiml

attendance, some friends, many deadheads, and the full nmovmt of

ushers and opera-booksellers. However, fortunately for Mr. Sti-ako.seli,

we were most agreeahly di.sappointod. We found for the first time in

this season a crowded house, and as a matter of course, also the " most

fashionable audience." The opera on the occasion was the unavoidable

LucM di Ldinmennoor. Let us .say nt once, that considering the cir-

cumstinces, the young debutante did excccdinjily well. She displayed

a great amount of execution, in fact, such as would entitle her already

to compaio most favorably with most of the Kalian singcr.s, who are

forced upon us as stars. Of eouv.se she committed here and there a

blunder, especially with regard to time ; but this is of little importance

on the occasion of a tirst trial on the stage. Her acting amounted to

very little, which, we fear, is not entirely owing to the novelty of her

situation, but to a want of suflicient talent in this respect. She lacks

inspiration and that warmth of feeling which arc the germs of great

driimatic disi>lay. Perhaps after having been u.scd for some time to the

.stage, she might attain the dramatic I'equisitcs for a role like the Queen

in the Hurjuenots, the Princess in liohert and others; but as far as we
can judge, she will never be able to represent satisfactorily, the depths

oi passion as contained in the p.arts of Lxicia, Linda, Lvcrezia Bovgia,

and so forth. As a vocalist, she can go very far, provided she has the

right ambition not to be satisfied with her present success. If she

comes to appreciate the finesses of her art, that art which requires

not only more fluency, but also a well-balanced scale of light and .shade

and individuality, she may become an ornament to the French stage,

llervoice as well as her present attainments of vocalization are strongly

in fivor of this supposition. We hear Mad. dc Wilhorst has had the

great advantage of never having been to Italy. This accounts greatly

for her being already such a good artist. After she has studied and

strived another couple of years, then let her go to Paris. ATe feel con-

fident she will be greeted by the im_partial judges of that capital as

"the great American vocalist."

Signers Morelliand Tiberini supported their roles with their usual skill

and talent.

RealW, all things in this world are ruled by the laws of comparison

and circumstances. Who should ever have supposed that Donizetti's

music would have appeared to us as a relief, as a blessing ? and yet it

was so last Monday, when his opera, La FcCvorita, was given, (alas !)

for " that time onl}-." It was quite a treat after Trotatore, Lvcia, and

Lucrezia. The finale of the second and third acts are worth more than

all the notes ever put together by Signer Yerdi. They show more mu-

sicianship, more spirit, more character, and a nobler musical purpose

than a great many French or Italian operas of modern times. The mu-

sic requires, however, singers who are a little more fixmiliar with the

recitative style of the grand French opera than most of oiii- Italian sing-

ers have learned to be. Mdlle. Parodi did her part very well in its prin-

cipal points, but she seemed to be quite unaware of the purpose to be

accomplished in aU the ensenibhfi. In these, singing, as acting,

amounted to merely nothmg. The lady has some powerful, beautiful

tones in the lowest register of her voice, but her execution is, as said

before, not first-rate. It is heavy and incorrect. Signer Morelli was a

good King Alplwnso, who was almost a little too fiercely assaulted by

the honorable Fernando (Signer Tiberini) in the grand sword scene.

We hope that Signer Morelli came out of the struggle uninjured, but it

looked quite otherwise. Signer Tiberini did his best with this effective

part, but his vocal and physical powers are not up to the task. Signer

Morini, as Balthazar, interested us very much by the powerful evolu-

tions he performed with his arms, which had evidently to do the whole

work of performing. We wonder whether the gentleman could use

these essential members of his body the next day. If he could, he de-

serves the greatest sympathy of all those interested in the subject.

ME, GOLDBECK'S SECOND MATINEE.
We have seen very small concert-rooms, but those in which Mr.

Goldbeck receives his friends and admirers are decidedly the small-

est wo ever nttompted to entt-r. Fortunately, there i« n. sluir-caws, cvi-

ihntly intended to make good the deficient §i/.e of the roonm. Tiieiw*

were, of course, crowded, and afl far as hoopn, crinolines, bonnft", and
shawls allowed \in to sec, by ladies alone. The fair kcx bestowed most
delicate applause upon every l)iece, and seemed very nnnh pIcaKod. Herr

(Joldbcck played several ])ieces of his own, a prelude and a study of

Chopin, and the Somite I'ttxtornh; op. 2H, of Ueellioven. The young
pianist lal)ori-d under a great disadvantage, being obliged (or was he

not V) to play upon one of the most rattling piano.s which cTcr went
under the name of grands. We attribute it to this imfortunatc circum-

stance that most of the passages in Beethoven's sonata were much
more in the character of the instnnnent than in that of the work itself.

The next disadvantage was, that Mr. (ioldbcck observed very little ilif-

ference in the time between the four parts. On a better piano, and with

a little more delicacy and light and shade, this sonata will not fail to im-

press largely, although it is not one in which the genius of the author

shines in its best colors. We doubt not, the technical ability of Mr.

Goldbeck is very creditable. He was ably supported by Miss Brainerd

and Messrs. Aptommas, Wm. Doehler, and Clare AV. Beames.

DO WEI.,L ALL. THAT YOU DO,
Is a principle that, well practiced, leads to eminence in any profes-

.sion. Strive always to improve. Be never sati.sfied with your attain-

ments. A state of progress, if it be true progress, is always a state of

happiness.

Among our readers are thousands who are, to a greater or less extent,

professional musicians, teachers of music, organists, or leaders of choirs.

AVe wi.sh to direct this advice particularly to them, and to suggest a

means of following it The Normal Jlusical Institute commences its

regular summer term at North-Reading, Mass., on the third of June
next. AVc have had much to say about this Institution, because we
believe it destined to accomplish most important results in the musical

progress of America. It is founded on true principles, and supjdies

what has long been a real want in the means of musical education

among us. " Do well all that you do," is one of its mottoes. Nothin"
is attempted for mere .show and glitter. The imparting real musical

knowledge to its students; their preparation for actual service in the

field ; these are its objects, and not the mere getting up an exhibition

which .shall make a local excitement for the time, and pass off without
permanent benefit.

AYe advise every one of our professional readers who can possibly

make arrangements to do so, to attend the coming term of the Normal
Institute. A\'e believe it will be to their advantage every way, not only

mental, moral, and musical, but also to their pccuniarj' advantage, this

last being, necessarily, (alas !) that to which most of us are obliged to

give important consideration. AVe have observed that those who have

carefully attended this Institute, and thus increased their qualifications

as teachers, have obtained better and more lucrative positions, in con-

sequence. Indeed the Institute has not, thus far, been able to supply

the demand upon it for teachers?, and the pro.spect is that this demand
will increase.

Probablj', more than one of our readers is here saying to himself,

"This is all very well, and undoubtedly it is a good thing for those who
need instruction, but as for me, I am alreadj- a teacher of much expe-

rience. I have been teaching five, ten, twenty years with the most
gratifying success." Then, dear sir, you are the very one to enjoy, ap-

preciate, ay ! and profit hg a three months residence at Reading next

summer. ' Among those who attended last summer's temi were a num-
ber who had been as successful and had as much experience as yourself,

who occupied first places in their respective cities or States, and these

were among those who, at the end of the term, .spoke most warmly of

the advantages they had derived from it. We thought, moreover, it

was to their credit that they did so. It evinced a right spirit, for when

a teacher ceases to be a learner, he is in a measure unfitted as an in-

structor. T\'e do not think there is any teacher who could not be greatly

benefited by a participation in the exercises of the Normal Institute st

Reading,
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For young teachers, and those who are preparing to teach, this Insti-

tute affords an opportunity which can not be too highly prized. The

three months are devoted to the study and practice of music, in a quiet,

healthy New-England village, where there are not many excitements to

distract the attention, under the direction of the ablest instructors, and

in the company of many other ladies and gentlemen, all interestedly

engaged in the pursuit of the same object, and who are, therefore, of

mutual assistance to each other. At an expense of say one hundi-ed

dollars may be thus obtained an amount of musical instruction which

has not heretofore been attainable at several times that expense.

In connection with this subject wo have a suggestion for parents.

Fathers often say, " For my boys' success in life I have comparatively

little anxiety. If they meet with reverses of fortune, they can easily

turn their hands to a hundred different things. With my daughters, i1

is different. There are so few avenues open to female labor, that should

they meet with misfortune the case would be hard." Ghc them a good

musical edtication. Prepare them as music-teachers, and you may

have a reasonable certainty that, shoidd there be occasion for it, the}'

will always be able to command an adequate support, in a pleasant and

respectable profession. The demand for well-qualified female music-

teachers is much greater than the supply, and undoubtedly will be for

many years to come. Your daughter has already, perhaps, a good

knowledge of music. Send her to the Normal Musical Institute, and

she has a profession which, at some period of life, may be of the utmost

consequence to her. If she should never need to use her knowledge

for pecuniary profit, she has nevertheless, an accomplishment which

will add much to her happiness in life. Though a prominent object of

this Institute is the preparation of teachers, it is by no means confined

to those who design making teaching a profession.

We have thus strongly commended the Normal Institute, the more

readily, inasmuch as we have no pecuniary interest whatever in it.

CHOPIN AND aKORQE SAND.
A GREAT many things have been said about this pianist. His friend,

Liszt, wrote a book about him ; others satisfied themselves with pamph-

lets and articles ; we ourselves were once guilty of illustrating the cha-

racter of the man in a novel ; and yet of all that has appeared, we have

not seen any thing more true and just than the following sketch from

the pen of George Sand. Not only the circumstance that this latter

celebrated author is a female, whose power of observation is immense,

but the fact that she lived with him for years in the most intimate

friendship, give her remarks a great weight. Here they are :

'• Chopin had all the caprices of an artist, and required above all thing's admi-
ration. He longed for solitude and could not endure it, when attained. He felt

uneasy when ,his vanity was not satisfied. Once lie was passionately in lo^c

with a young French lady, whom he intended to marry. One da\- be intro-

duced to her a friend of his who was then still more celebrated than himscir.

The girl asked his friend to take a seat first. This was enough to induce Cho-
pin not to see her again, and to forget her entirely.''

However, for Mad. Dudevant (George Sand) he felt deeper fi-iendship

than he was generally able to feel. He showed always the greatest

sympathy for her studies and her sentiments, although these disagreed

sometimes strongly with his own, especially on religious questions, for

he was a most conservative Catholic. He evinced for her the greatest

consideration and respect, as a return for her kindness and solicitude.

" My friendship, however," she relates, "made him less happy and quiet,

because it pleased God to give him only very poor health. The weak state of
his nerves increased visibh-, and especially did the death of his father and his

physician, a friend of his, make a terrific impression upon him, as, accord-
ing to the belief of the Catholics, deatii is followed by the hardest trials.

Chopin, instead of dreaming of a better and purer world^ had nothing but the
most fiightful visions of a future. Many, many nights I had to be close to his
bedroom, to interrupt a hundred times my labors in order to quiet and to
cheer him. Nohant (the summer residence of Mad. Sand) became antipathic
to him. In spring it pleased him only for a little lime. As soon as he began
to work, every thing around him appeared gloomy and duU. His inspirations
were of the most primitive and surprising order. He found them suddenly and
finished them at the piano, or they visited him during a walk, and he hastened
back to the house in order to give them life on the piano-forte. But then
•ame a period of the most pamful workuig I have ever witnessed, the conse-

quence of irresolution and impatience. He began to analyze, while writing,
and vexed at the inability to represent liis ideas as decidedly and distinctly as
he wanted to do, he became a victim to despair. For days he locked himself
up in his room, destroying in one moment ideas he had just before commenced,
interrupting himself continually, starting up only to sit down again immediate-
ly afterwards, and in the morning recommencing the same process in the same
way and with the same energy. It took him six weeks to write one page, and
at liist he returned to the first sketch. I was long in inducing him to trust to
his first inspiration.' In later years, when he did not beheve in me any longer,
lie reproached me softly, that I had spoiled him by not having been severe
enough to him. His piano gave him sometimes more pain than pleasure, and
it was not often that I succeeded in taking him away from it. Sometimes he
became quite angrj-, if people disturbed him there ; and I did not dare then to

beg him to desist, for in this excited state he became really frightful, the more
so as he tried to be very quiet before me, and seemed almost to be choked
by the effort."

It was the revolution of 1848 which separated the two great artists

forever. Chopin died a few years later. George Sand is still living to

chronicle her strange, eventful life.

THE ENCORE SWINDLE.
^rE give below an excellent article under the above caption fron Lon-

lon Punch. Especially does the advice to managers of operas to write

across the curtain, " All e>xores must be paid fob," (thanks to the

introduction of a regularly organized claque, many of them arc paid for,

although not after the manner Punch wishes,) deserve our greatest

sympathy, as the introduction of this regulation is indispensable to

keeping respectable musicians in their seats in the house throughout

a performance. There is, however, another " Encore Swindle" to which

we have referred above ; not on the part of the public, but of the per-

formers, which really requires a prompt reform. If a prima donna, or a

pianist, or any one of those marvelous beingswho flourish under the name
of artists, happens to have only one friend in the opera-house or concert-

room, this sohtary adorer suffices to force upon the whole auditory a

repetition. Now, whose fault is this ? Certainly none other's than the

performer's, who always seems ready to do a thing twice, when once was

more than enough. "We hope both these swindles will meet the atten-

tion of those gentlemen who have apprentlv nothing else to do but to

make the greatest possible display of their o\: a valuable persons in our

concert-rooms. It would be the best way to s'now that their presence

is at least good for something :

Mr. Pun'CH can not recognize more than a single view upon the subject of

an encore. But his own preternatural wisdom and rectitude—he admits the

fact with due humiliation—sometimes prevent his making allowances for the

ignorance and injustice of others. He will therefore condescend, upon the pre-

sent occasion, to explain how the matter in question stands. He is moved
thereto by a varitty of correspondence which has been addressed to liim, and
by an article in the Musical Woild, in wliicli some ridiculous provincial cen-

sures upon Mr. Sims Reeves, the vocalist, are disposed of by a reply so un-
answerable tliat it lias naturally excited the wrath of the illogical. For it is

in imperfectly educated nature to begin to revile when it ceases to reason.

Coinplaiuts were made, and what in the provinces passes for sarcasm, was
let fly against the singer we have named, tor his excusing himself on the

ground of indisposition, from fulfilling a certain engagement. Now. 2Ir. Punch
has occasionally had his good-humored joke with Mr. Eeeves on this subject,

and begs to premise that nothing herein contained will bar Mr. Funch of his

right to say just what he likes to Mr. Kceves or any body else. Nor, again,

will Ifr. Puncli's condescending to joke upon the subject in any manner pre-

vent his recognition of Mr. Reeves as one of the most admirable artists in the

world. Xitnc tunc, as Virgil might have said, if he had chosen.

The answer to these complaints is that British audiences consist of swindlers.

It is shown that Mr. Reeves, in common witli many other artists, is compelled

by a dishonest British public to do double the work which he contracts to do.

It is set forth by extracts from the newspapers, detailing a long provincial tour

(during which Mr. Reeves has not once lailed to appear when due) that the-

audiences have always exacted from him precisely twice llie quantity of music
which they were entitled to ask. They have habitually encored every thing.

And when an exhausted singer has ventured to substitute something else for

the fatiguing air which is dishonestly redemanded, they have encored the sub-

stitution. The consequence of this selfish injustice was that Reeves, lacking

the courage of Alboui and Mario, who will seldom " take" an encore, got

knocked up, not being a mere singing machine, and had to give his throat and
lungs a few days' holiday. This brought out provincial censure and sarcasm,

completely met, as it appears to Jlr. Punch and every honest person, by the

Muiical Worll.

By what right, we beg to ask, does an auditor cheat and rob an artist by
encoring ? A playbill promises that if you will pay a specific sum, you shall
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have ft spcoiiio song. You ]n\y the money, (or go in with an onliT,) and you
demand twico tlio music you have bargairit'ii for. ]^o you S(>rvo any body i>l80

so, c^copt an artist ? 11" you buy a i)air of irow.iors, and tlioy pIea.so you, ilo

you encort: your trowsors, tiiat is, require the tailor to give you another pair ?
Do you eiKore a dozen of oy.sien', asking tlie second lot for nothing, because
the Imt was sweet and sueeulent ? Po you ennn-e a portrait, and because a
painter has succeeded admirably in taking your likenes-J, do you clap and suiinp
about his studio until lie paints you anotlier copy for nolliin'g ?

But "Oh!' says John liull, and Mrs. Bull, with their usual vulgarity,
" those aro real things, with a value, while a song's nothing but air (hair, very
likely Mr-;. Bull calls it) coming out of a man's mouth, and it has no value, and
he ought to be very pmud tliat wo aro ple;»sed with him."
Get out of the theater, you old idiots I tJet, out, you dishonest old igno-

rant wretches, and go to Mr. Spin-geon, or a ])olico magistrate, or some body,
and learn your duty to your neighbor I liet out, we tell you I

And yet why should Mr. I'ttuch bo wrath with you ? Your fathers thought
in the same way about books, and wondered at an author's impiulenee in call-
ing niore words by the sacred name of property. And the notion is not (luite
e.xtiuct yet. There, wo retract, wo feel compassion for you, you old creatures,
not anger. You may stay. But mind this. You have no right to steal
music. If your house-maitl stole your snub-nosed Patty's dog's-eared copy of
the T/uuftarfoKr from the piano-forte, you could call thnt hou.se-maid a thief,"and
send for a policeman. What aro you, that steal foin- songs in one evening ?

Take that hint to heart, and when next you are delighted with an etVort that
it has cost an artist years of expensive and laborious study to bring to the per-
fection that enchants you, and you feel disposed to cheat him out of it again,
remember siuib-nosed" Patty and her dog's-eared music.

AYero Mr. Punrh a manager, he would l)orra\v a hint from the omnibtis,
and write acros-s the curtain

AI.I, ENCORES Ml'ST BE PAID lOI!,

and the money-taker should go round, attended by a detective, to rciiuire a
second payment of the price of admission. On the "other hand, if it could bo
shown that singers, or music-sellers, or friends with orders, had caused the
encores, (for all sorts of tricks are resorted to in order to pull" up indifterent
wares,) the night's salary of the singer s\ipposod to be benclited should be for-

feited to the general theatrical fund. As Mr. Punch is not a manager, he
obligingly makes a present of these suggestions to tlie editor of the Musical
World.

©ur gtu5ital Carrespuijenre.

MR. ROOT'S CONVENTIONS.
Messrs. Editors : I send you a few lines which may interest some of your

readers ; at any rate, they will serve as explanation to those who have been
disappointed in regard to recent conventions.

Monday. Jan. 12. Started at 7 this nioniing, on the N. Y. & Erie R. R.,

for Hinsdale, in Western New-York. Verily, this is the Empire State as welt

for musical conventions as (or other things. I believe that hartllj' a week
passes that there is not one or more of these meetings somewhere within its

limits.

I confess myself partial to the Eric Railroad, partly I.iecause I have been
over it so much that it is almost as familiar as the path to the old school-house

of my boyhood; but more because of its excellent management, and its gentle-

manly and obliging conductors and other officials. However, nothing can
prevent our being -Ijehind time" today, for this terrible winter has blocked

up the road and frosted the rails, and we must proceed carefully. Fortunately

we have pleasant company, (it does not take long to make acquaintances under
such circumstance?,) and the time pa.«ses agreeably. There is one man from

Ohio who is enough single-handed for a whole car-ful of griniibler.s, his laugh
alone would drive away the blue.s, as the .summer sun dor^s the fogs and mists

of the night. Such a laugh ! at least up to B in the tenor, and merry and rin;ving

as a silver trumpet ; he say.s, they hear him at homo a milo whenever he
smiles. Be that as it may; every time he laughs here all join the chorus,

whether there is any thing to laugh at or not ; it is infectious and irresistible.

One long-faced man, who wanted to sleep, held out for a while, but 'twas no
use, he had to come in to the general arrangement. I found the train I was
on, being express, did not stop at Hinsdale, and I must stop at Bclvidere, on
this side, and take the next way-train to Hinsdale. I was asleep when wo
arrived at Belviderc, and tumbled myself out in a hurry on being awaked.
"Hold onl stop a minute!'—too late; off goes the express train, with my
unfortunate hat, forever separated from its owner. " Wliat time can I get to

Hinsdale?" is my next inquiry. "About S in the morning,'' I am told. As it

is now about 4 P. M., I wrap myself in coats and shawl, and lie down in tbo

depot until breakfast time.

Arrived at Hinsdale about 11. At the depot several peoplo were wait-

ing, and on inquiring if a musical convention was to bo holden there, I

was answered yes—but they were sorry Mr. Root had not come ; that was
complimentary, decidedly—didn't I look like a musical man ? Didn't 1 look
equal to the eharge of the convention? I thought of my new hat, now so far

away, and wished I had had it on, instead of the undiguitiod little cap that I

wore. However. I am happy to believe they made some discoveries during
the day ; I am sure I did, and among them is the fact, that in the mountains
of 'Western Xcw-York is one of the best and most successful musical associa-

tions that I have ever met.

Among the prominent mimical jM-oplo of that Bocliou, It will not Ik> coiuii-

don>d invidious to mention tho iiame of Mr. D. D. Snyder, wlio hiui in-vu for
I several years a highly succeiwful i.whor of music, and wlio aisled mi inucli
during tlio convention and at the concort by his Hinging. Wo clowd imMt
pleasiuitly on Tliuru lay evening, and I Bhall not soon forgi-t my kind fricnda
and tho winter meeting of the Allrgany and Cattaraugus t'o. Mimied Aiuiock-
tion. I had intended l<> go aeroKs to t'oo|(c-n)town, without returning to New-
York; but S)rne premonitions of coming illncsH warin'il mo that it would bo
prudent to go to ono of my homes; so I decided to get bock to llio city aa
soon as possible. Wo asc.riained that a train was duo about midnight, going
e;ist; so after tho concort had el>-sed, and a little time had been HiK-nt in n«-
cessary arrangements and rest, I wont to tho dop<it to wait.

One, two, three hours passed and no train ; then the obliging dopot-mai)t«r Bold
ho Would lind out where the train was. So tho young man who "played od
the telegraph, " was roused, an<l after a minute tho man at Dunkirk (u6 or 70
miles olf) said he could give us no inPirmation. Another performance on the
wires was more su<'eesslul, and wo found we shouhl have to wait until morn-
ing—so wo made tho best of the softest side of the benches and slept until the
cars came.

After some detention I arrived in New-York, and tho doctor said I was not
a minuto too soon. By Monday morning I was better and ready to start for
Coopersiown, but on in(|uiry found the railroads were ho blocked up that it

would be impossible to s^et over to .Vlb:iny. The next day it w.as no better;
an 1 as w.ll as I coal I ascertain, I could not got struight through until Thurs-
d.a}' morning. I mention thes? ficts, bx-au-o I saw aft'Twanls in a paper
from Cooperstown, that " for some unknown reason Mr. Root did not arrive,
thus disappointing those who had assembled," or something to that elTect. I

think the editor must have had no means of conmiunieation with the rest
of tho world : at all events, it was pretty generally known this way, tliat thero
was something of a snow-storm about that time. I hope on "tho 17th to
make all neees-::irv explanations and .'q)ologies in person to the members of tho
Assoiiation in that place. Tho week after I was down again, and when I

a.sked the doctor if I might go Towanda, he .siiid, No ; so with some difBculty I

induced Mr. Cioorge B. Loomis to leave his business hero and go for mo.
Next Monday evening I sh,ill start for Geneva, unless something unfore-
.seen happens to prevent, without asking the doctor.

Xnn-Ynrk. Jon. ;U,«.', 18.')7. Geo. F. Root.

BOSTON.
Feb. .3d, 1857.—On Wednesday evening, Jan. 21st, Mr. Salter gave his

second Philharmonie .'^oir.'-o, at the piano warerooms of Hallet, Davis k Co.,

a.ssistcd l)y Mi.ss Emma Davis, vocali.st, Mr. William Mason, and Messrs.
Schultzc and Jinignicke'. The programme contained a Beethoven sonata; a
new piano trio, l)y Sattcr; a grand duo for two pianos, by Liszt, and the prayer
from Fi-i'ischiitz, sung I)}- Miss Davis. The trio and duo were, of course, tho
principal features of the"concert. Tho second movement of tho former (ro-

mance) came within the ajipreciation of a general audience, and was much ad-
mired. The rest ol' it did not impress us particularh*, and evinced great lack
of care and attention in its composition. The rhythm of the hist movement did
not strike us as very iiropor for a composition of the kind, e.specially as a final

movement of a trio. Mr. Satter has written a characteristic letter to Bwight's
./(;!//-no/, regarding its composition. Tho "duo," by Li.szt, we mu.«t acknow-
ledge to be beyond our comprehension. We derived no real enjoyment from it.

It was evidently very difficult, and the two artists excited much wonder by its

lurformance—in the exhibition of great execution—but real musical pleasure

it did not produce. Some parts show much harmonic beauty, but all melody
seems to have been at a discount in the mind of the composer. It must belong,

we think, to that " music of the future'' which every one is quoting lately.

Mr. Satter did not play so well this evening as usual ; and this was especially

remarkable in the Beethoven sonata. In the "duo" he was much too ener-

getic, playing at times with such force aa made us tremble almost for the

"grand." But that was unnecessary. The "grand' did not appear to be in

the least disturbed thereat, and seemed in as good tone and tunc when he
ended as when ho began. The " duo" did not afford opportunity of hearing

tho pianism of cither artist, separate from his associate, and the ta.sk of Mr.

Mason was in consequence rather a thankless one. The vocalist on this occa-

sion was a new candidate for the favors of the public. She acquitted herself

so w'cll as to receive an encore. A voice of considerable caUber, of good so-

prano cpiality, but with \cry little cultivation. The simple Scotch ballad, which
she sang iu answer to the recall, was much more in accordance with her present

ac(iuiremonts than was the long and difficult scena and prayer of Der Frei-

schitlz. Mr. Salter's concerts, every thing considered, are among tho best of
the kind which are given.

On Saturday evening, 24th inst., Mr. Zcrrahn's second Philharmonic Concert,

occurred at the ilelodeon. Besides the aid of local talents in the solo department,

he was assisted by Hcrr Louis Schreiber, the trumpeter, of New-York. Had it

not been intensely cold, the house would undoubtedly have been crowded. It

was well lilled notwithstanding. Tho orchestra performed Beethoven's 5th

symphony, 2d part to Mendelssohn's Ilymii of Praise, Le Carneval Romain
overture, by Berlioz, and Herold's Zampa overture. Mr. Schreiber played two
solos, and Messrs. Do Ribas and Koppitz performed a solo for English horn

and flute, arranged from an opera, by Halevy. The symphony was excellently

done—better than it has been our fortune to hear it for a long time—the

overture, by Berlioz, was very fine, and the cornet-a-piston solos of Mr. Schrei-

ber also good. Mr. Do Ribas's solo on the English horn was good too ; and
altogether tho whole concert was good, and every body enjoyed it. Our mu-
sical community are very much indebted to Mr. Carl Zcrrahn for his enterprise

and energy in giving us orchestral concerts this winter. Had it not been for
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him, we should probably have been obliged to forego this accustomed amiual

lusurj- this season. Let the people thank the good conductor by a liberal pa-

tronage. The tlui'd concert takes place next Saturday.

On ilonday evening, 26th inst.. there was a grand "Old Folks' Concert," at

tlie Melodeou, under the direction of the venerable and antiquated Mr. Schultze.

These couceris are getting to be immensely popular, and are always attended

by crowded audiences.

On the same evening the "selects" and " congenials'" had a private soiree,

at Chickerings' rooms. For the most part only the " congenials"' are admitted

to these concerts; an arrangement by which thej- are enabled to enjoy them-
selves and the music, without fear of the contamination of a contact with the

\'ulgar portion of the outer world; " our Otto'' was the director of this concert.

The lifth concert of the Jlcndelssohn Quintet Club was given on Tuesday,
27th Jan., with the solo assistance of Mrs. J. H. Long. A quartet by Haydn,
part of a quintet by Onslow, andante and scherzo, fioui a posthumous quar-
tet by Mendelssohn, and a clarinet quintet by Mozart, were the perform-
ances of the Club. Mjs. Long sang a cavatina from \Lv/:ia^ and the Maud
Serenade by Mr. tT. C. D. Parker, which we have already had occasion to refer

to. This received an encore, due alike to the composition and to the performer.

It is a beautiful song, and it was charmingly suug by Mrs. Long. We would
once more recommend it to your readers, who desire an excellent song for the
parlor.

The afternoon concerts at the Music Hall occur regularly once a week, or

every Wednesday afternoon. Three have now been given ; the solo perfor-

mer at each being the young boy-pianist, Carlyle Petersilea, referred to in our
last. He is a precocious youth, but not at all fit to appeal' as a public per-

former at present. These concerts are conducted by Mr. Zerrahn, and consist

tisually of one symphon\', one solo performance, and several hght orchestra
pieces. They are well worthy of patronage, and we are glad they get it.

To-day is the anniversary of Mendelssohn's birthday, and it is to be celebrated
this evening by two "festivals." One of them at Chickerings' by the Quin-
tet Club, and the other at Hallet, Davis & Co.'s by the Choral Society. The
Handel and Haydn Society will probably give the first performance of Costa's
Eli on Sunday evening next.
The third concert of the " German Trio,'' which was to have been given last

Saturday evening, was postponed on account of the severity of the weather
It will probably occur during the present week. Qui TrvE.

HUDSON", W". Y.

Feb. 2d.—It is a long time since our city has been noticed at ail in your jour-

nal, and lest you might suppose that our love for music had entirely died out,

it seems proper that you should be a trifle posted in regard to musical matters
among us. And tirst among the signs of interest in music, we may mention
our Union Chok meetings, in which most of the choir-members in the city

unite for mutual benefit, and the reheai-sals of which are both pleasant and
profitable. This Association is productive of much good in cultivating the

general taste for sacred music, and bringing the members of our difl'erent choirs

into a better acquaintance with each other. It is ably conducted by Mr. F. A.
Blanchard. We have had comparatively few concerts here this season, (and
some of those were but sorry aflairs—peace to their ashes

!
) but two home pro-

ductions deserve especial mention. The first was given by the young ladies of

the Female Academy, under the du-ection of their accomphshed Principal, Rev.
J. B. Hague, the prominent feature of wluch was the performance of Schiller's

Lay of the Bdl. The ladies were as.sisted on the occasion by Mons. Cher-
buhez, and Mr. T. M. Towne, of Albany, with several gentlemen of this city.

There is much musical talent of a high order among the pupils at Mr. H.'s pop-
ular- Institution, and it is gratifying to see it so successliilly cultivated and de-

veloped. We can only say that the concert was such as these young ladies

always give—a most excellent one—though from the character of the music,

perhaps not as well calculated to please the masses as some they have hereto-

fore given of lighter character. They are now preparing a programme of

miscellaneous music, to be given on the 10th inst. They are always welcome.
A musical entertainment was given Jan. 8th, by the misses in the excellent

pubhc school of which Miss Butler is principal. As tliis was a superior thing
in its way, it deserves more than a passing notice, reflecting as it certainly did,

the highest credit upon their musical abilities, as well as the skill and fine taste

of their teacher in music, Mr. F. A. Blanchard, under whose direction the con-

cert was given. Notwithstanding the excessive severity of the weather, our
spacious City Hall was well filled by those to whom the lovely musicians were
no strangers. The ample platform was covered with a miniature forest of ever-

greens, Irom the recesses of which, at the touch of the piano, there poured
forth a band of an hundred and fifty fames, the sight of which, without any
music, wotdd have many times repaid the htlle fee demanded at the entrance.
As if by magic, in less than half the time usually consumed in arranging such
a multitude, the entire host were tastefully grouped, and prettily introduced
themselves with: "' We come again with songs to greet you."

It was sweetly and effectively rendered, and the foUowing pieces none the
less so. Did hmits permit, we should be glad to review each, paiticularly the
solos, duets, and quartets, in the latter of which they were finely aided by
Messrs. Towne and Grafi". The whole was exceedingly creditable to Mr.
Blanchard ; and we cougratulate him, with his fair pupUs, on having given the
most elegant juvenile concert ever produced in our city. "\A'e hope yet to hear
many a sweet song from the dear ones w^ho, on this occasion, achieved such an
enviable success. A Lo^-ER of Music.

TROY. IS. Y.

Feb. 2d, 1857. — The Black Swan, assisted by G. F. H. Lamence,
pianist, ^ve a very excellent entertainment on the evening of the 21st ult,

but her audience was so extremely scattered and shm, that she deemed it quite
needless (so we opme) to give an exhibit of her " extraordinary range and
compass of voice." Mr. Latu-ence, in several of his pieces eUcited " consider-
able" applause, but failed to receive an encore. What a hvmg cvirse are thin
assemblies to travehng artists

!

Once more we are happy to speak of the great pianist Thalberg. Il3 came to us
almost unexpectedly, yet every body in town expected him, and an overflowing
auditory welcomed him with much cheer as he appeared upon the stage on the
evening of the 25th ult. And oh! how dehciously sweet, how subUmely grand
were liis performances. Mad. D'Angri sang in excellent time, with perfect grace
and elegance, and was deservedly encored in nearly all her pieces. Morelli, though
advertised, was unable to appear, ha\ing contracted while travehng a severe
and troublesome " cold."' But the great pianist and Mad. D'Angri fully made
made up for this seemingly sad deficiency,, and the audience dispersed in the
highest glee.

Another concert still was given by Mr. Thalberg, on the 29th ult, when he
was accompanied by Gottschalk in one piece only, Norma, w'liich was to the
minds of those who heard it, a perfect exhibilion of the really sublime in mu-
sic ! Mad. D'Angri and her daughter, Mdlle. Mathilda D'Angri, saug in several
pieces, which were received with rapturous applause. Signor AbeLa, styled

conductor, accompanied with exceeding skill and aptness, and we should judge
is a well-bred and competent musician. ]•;. C. H.

ALBANY.
Feb. 4th.—" We still live"—though we narrov.'ly escaped being entirely

carried away by our feelings during the late Thalberg campaign, and, under
present circumstances, it is not deemed safe to attempt a full report of so ex-
citing a matter. January 23d brought us Thalberg, D'Angi-i, and Morelli.

Of course, we expected much, and our highest anticipations were more than
realized. Again, on the 27th, another Thalbergian feast is spread, and lo

!

Thalberg. D'Angri, ildlle. D'Angri, and Gottschalk! Every thing was fine,

and the duet, rendered by the two greatest* artists in the world, on two of
Boardman, Gray & Co.'s magnificent grand pianos, was beautiful, massive, sur-

passingly grand. We confess it enthely beyond our powers of description,

and -n-iU not attempt it. To be appreciated it must be heard, As a sort of

dessert to tliis entertainment, we can not forbear to mention a morning '//ia-

tinee with Gottschalk at Mr. Colher's rooms, when, for an hour and a hal^ the

distinguished pianist astonished with his marvelous execution, and entranced
us with his weird and enchanting harmonies. Among other gems he gave xis,

(the ponderous and mercUess criticism in last Review notwithstanding,) a
magnificent interpretation of Henselt,-)- for which liis auditors were a thousand
times obUged. It is a master-piece, and was played in a masterly style, we
don't care how he played it in Xew-York. Dodworth's Band had a some
what thin house, which was by no means what they deserved, though we
have heard them play better than on this occasion. ilr. Warren's concert
for the poor, drew more than a crowded house, hundreds being vmable to gain
admission. As Mr. Warren's concerts are always popular, it is only necessary
to say that this was equal in all, and superior in some respects, to his former
efforts. At the close of the entertainment, Rev. Dr. Wykoff took occ:ision, by
way of some well-timed remarks, to stir up the minds of the people in regard
to the necessities for a decent concert-room, for which a thousand tlianks.

We were suprised, however, that the fine taste of so great a lover of art and
artists, as the Rev. Doctor, should have deemed the ungenerous fling at Thal-

berg at all necessary, in order sufficiently to laud the merits of those who
could not have relislied the allusion. Mr. Cone's concert was not as woU
attended as it should have been, for two reasons. The public were alreadj'

surfeited ; and still worse for sacred music, the same public care vastly more
for a buffo song, " AnvU Chorus,'' or variations on Hail Ya.ikee Doodle, than
for a P)-o Peccatis, a chorus fi-om Mozart's 12th Mass, or Beethoven's So-

natas. Consequently, a programme made up of selections from 12th Mass,
and other sacred music of a high order, such as should be loved, but is not,

meets with comparative neglect. The concert was hi most points highh-

creditable, and worthy of encouragement. But I trespass again, and defer

other matters. Allegro.

NEWPORT. B. I.

Aboitt six months ago Ebeu Tourjee, Esq., of Fall River, changed his place

of residence, and became a citizen of this ancient town. Tourjee is a genius

in his way, and a perfect musical enthusiast, consequently he was not long in

developing the latent musical taste of our community, and moulding it into a

palpable form. He commenced fii-st a juvenUe class and closed the first term

with two crowded concerts at Aquidneck Hall on which occasions he had a clio-

rus of 314 pupils. He has now an adult school of 143, and a private class in

the cultivation of the voice, of G8 ! His present juvenile class is rehearsing

that poetic gem. The Flower Queen.

Tins musical furor could not last long without producing its legitimate re-

sults, a musical society: and accordingly, on Xov. 11th, one was pcrmanentl_v

organized at the State House, under the name of the " Newport Musical In-

stitute." Its officers were chosen from among the young, energetic, musical

men of our city, and it already numbere 111 members, IS honorary members
Com among the most influential of our non-musical community, and an orches-

tra iu good practice, of 8. They are now rehearsing Mozart's Twelfth Masn,

which they wiU soon sing in public, for the benefit of the poor. They next
take up The Settlement of Jamestown, a cantata from the Song Crown. These
results have only been achieved by the untiring energy of Mr. Tourjee, and we

* ? !—Ens. .TotTR. t Was it Henselt's goDO«rto?—Ebs. Jocb,
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doubt wlitHhor any other city can show a parallol iucroaao of musical btorost

ia tlio Siuuo tiiiio.

"Wo hope 3oon to have a woll-oonstructoJ Music lloll, tor the uso of tlio So-

ciety, ami havo alroaily enf^agcd tlio interest of luou of ine;ui3 and inlluoiico

in it.s behalf. If wo keep on at this rate for tho uext year, we siiall almost bo

entitled to tho appellation of " Musical City."

There lias heretofore been little or no interest in musical matters here, if wo
except a " Philharmonic Society," and a recent attempt to fornj an orchestra to

assist it Tliia Society has bcou tho fruit of ten years' labor in the musical

field, by an aceoraphshed musician, but does not seem to have felt, as yet, " Iho

iuspiraliou of this hour." " Two mu-xic stores" have sprung into existence

recently ; and altogether, this is auera of harmony, of dulcet souuds, and glow-
ing umsical inspiration, not soou to bo forgotten. Veiute.

From another source we learu that tho orchestra mentioned in our last as

having been fonnod in Newport, are getting on rapidly, and with the Philhar-

monic Society, both luider the caro of our old friend, \Vood, are preparing for

their first public performance on February 12tli. Will tho " Musical Institute"

excuse us for tlio suggestion that Mozart's Twelfth Miiss and tho Settlement of

Jainesiow)!, sound strangely in conjunction ? How can both these pieces bo

appreciated by the sjmie cars ?

—

[Kua. Journal.

!

TOWANDA, PA.
}

Jan. 31st.— Tho third Annual Convention of tho Bradford County
Musical Association camo off at this place, on the 27th, 2Sth, and 29th inst.

Tho convention was largely attended. Very great disappointment was felt by
the members in not meeting Prof. Root, who was prevented from being present

by ill-health. Prof. Root sent Mr. Geo. B. Loomis, of tho Normal Musical
Institute, to fill his engiigemcnt. Resolutions wcro passed regretting the ill-

ness of Mr. Root, and expressing the satisfactionfelt with- Mr. Loomis as a musi-
cian, teacher, and gentleman. W. C. B. >

TO CORRESPONDENTS. '

Shrewsbury, Pa.—Jf#\ W. B. Bradbury U engaged iu the preparation of a neiD hook

of church'-nuiic to 6« puilithedn^tet July or August. It isfor t/iii that he is receiving

compositions. ... We do not know that there is any thing wrong in taking poetryfrom
newspapers to set to music. It xcould be courteous to acknowledge the source whence
taken.

^.tXt—''! wish to inquire toith regard to the anthem in Tbo Hallelujah, i>. 350, Bon-

down thine ear. Am I right in saying to my classes, that in passingfrom the first to

the second strain, at the words, ' For lam poor and needy,'' there is a changefroni F
major to P minor T Again: ITow am I to instruct my pujtils to determine what
the change is, and also, in other cases, tchere ice passfrom one key to anotherf You are

perfectly right in the case specified above, the change is directfrom F major to F minor
But how does one know this t To passfrom one place to another knowingly, supposes a
knoicledge ofthe place ice are in, of the 2>lace to which we go, and oftlie way by which we

go. First, 7%« place we are in ; that is, the original key. Second, The place to which

we go ; that is, the new key introduced. Third, The way by which we go ; that is, mo-

dulation. This last, however, we have nothing to do with here, for the change is an im-

mediate transitionfrom the one key to the other, not a modulation. First, Ifoic do we
know we are in the key ofF in thefirst strain f Because we hear the tones which consti-

tute the key ofF arrangedfor that key, and notfor its relative minor ; these tones are, F
O, A, Bflat, C, D, and E ; thus we know what the key is when we_/ind ofwhat tones it

is composed. But on passing to the strain, " For I am poor," icefind the tone A, the

third to the tonic, is taken away, and A.fiat is substituted. This at once gives its that pe-

culiar effect which we call minor; tlbc tones constituting the key are not all now heard,

yet all are heard but one, namely, D, and all that are necessary to announce the key

distinctly as F minor. The characteristic tone is three; it is the minor tonic third,

especially, which produces the peculiar effect which we call minor. Kow ice know that

apiece is in a certain key, major or minor, when we hear those tones which are neces-

sary to constitute the key; and if we are acquainted with musical notation, ifien we

may see, by looking at the written representation of music, what key is represented, etc.

In tJtis case, we look at the written music, and see in thefirst strain the tones indicated

which constitute the key ofFmajor ; and we look at the next strain, {"For lam pioor,^')

and we see the tones indicated which constitute the key ofF minor. One can not nn-

derstand this theoretically, unless he understands transjiosition theoretically, and one

aiho really understands transposition must necessarily understand Vie example now
under consideration. If one does not understand this, then he should be taught the

transposition of the scale.

Tliis must be taught by gradually leading the ear to appreciate tone-relationship

;

we know of no other way. There may be, indeed, a mere mechanical rule, namely, the

signature; but to go by this is not to jo 6y knowledge, tt(i< is, such a knowledge as

would raise one above the signs, and enable him to fix theproper signs although there

were 7wne written; but it is rather to go by faith. Other changes must be decided on

the same general principle, which amounts to this, namely, that to know what any key

is, wemust know of what tones it is composed ; and when we know ofwhat tones a key

is composed, we know, ofcourse, what it is; so that if the tones B, C,D, E, F sharp, and
A and G are heard, we know that the key mint be G or its relative minor, etc. We will

add, that it give! us much pleasure to know that such a very beautiful motet as this

(Bow down thine ear) is appreciated and taught. Wherever it is well understood, it will

do much not only towards the promotion ofa true musical taste, but also toward the ap -

preciation of a proper musical religious expression ; for this is truly an anthem well

adapted to religious mes. Solemn, dignified, rich in melody and in harmony, it is at

once musical and religious, and exceedingly well suited to express the emotions implied

in the poetry. We do not think that in any ofthe books, European or American, a more

. beautiful and devotional motet than this is to befound; we have used it much, and we

knoir fr.iin cxpurlunce, that when sung ahiumt dallyfvr thrrr. months as a il- li •ii-il ex-

ercise at the opening of a school, tt due* nut tire ; furfrom ll,it groitt t:; i .-,,-,. ..,

stanlly ; like pure gold, it iihlneH the brighterfur the polieh of much ueagr hikI rrj,tH-

lion,

A. II. T.—"//oie shall a large company of tiiiger$ be arranged in the body nf an

ordinary church, so that the conductor qftlie mtuic can inott etitilij eunlrul them P' H'«

supjKise the ijuerisl rrfcra to thus* occativnal gatherings which are inaJr round the

cuuntry, per/uijis callal musical conventionn. The bett way I* to buM a tiage round

abuut the pulpit, large enough to accommodate the lingers ; xchtnthey ri— Ihey viU

fiice the audience, and the placefor the comiuctor is then in front of the linger; ulura

they may alt tee him, with his back to the audience. The treble should occupy the fron t

seats on one side, and the alto should occupy thefront leale on the other tide. The tenor

should beplaced behind the treble, and Vie base behind the alto.

•K'duthiui.—"iM you approee of the sinf^ing of antheim m public teorthip by a choir f"

Most eerlainly. If the following cunditioni are compiled with :

First. The choir musl be able to elii|; the anthem. By ihli we do not mean to leream it

through in tune and in lime, but to sing it with appropriate and hrarlfrll exjireiilun.

Second. The anthem must he icorlhy of being sung, first, with rrspret to its word; and

second, with respect to its music. Anthems, so called, which are unworthy in both these

respects, arefound in abundance m our church music-bookl. There are not a few vhick

seem to have bten written with no higher aim than merely to fumtth a pretty pitc^of

music, or a piece in which the choir may show off to advantage, or vice versa.

Third. The congregation must be able to appreciate the piece, and to enter into it as an

exercise of religious worship. This is indispensable.

Fourth. It musl be done with thefill approbation of the minister.

Xow ue have sometimes known of instances where all these condUtons were tioUtted.

The choir realty could not sing what they undertook to sing; the piece itielf was not

worthy of being sung ; the congregation understood nothing about it, and were appar-

ently no more religiously engaged than they would have been at a cattle-show ; and,finally,

the minister submitted to it, as something which it would not be safe for him to oppose.

We advocate anthem-singing when under proper regulations, circumstances, etc.

ThefoUorcing remarks by Dr. Mares, made about seventy or eighty years ago, respect-

ing English choirs, anthems, etc., are quite pertinent, and may apply to many places in our

country at the present time .

" Having been in country churches where what they called anthems were sung in parts,

I own I have been usually mortified by the performance ; though, at the same time, I pitied

tlu performers, who had against ihem not only their own inexperience, bnt the badness of

the music, nor could I help observing, that the same time and pains bestowed upon some

easy music, composed in good style, would haoe produced an ejfzct more creditable to the

singers, as well as more pleasing to the people."

C. II. C, Mass.

—

'-Will you j'leaso inform me whether Mozart composed his Requiem

for his own personal obsequies, or for another f Iffor another, can you tell me for

whom t Did he live to complete it t What was his age when lie died t"" Most of these

questions have been asked over and over again in books, pamphlets, and private circles,

fjr the last ftfly years, without eliciting any positive answer. The general belief in our

days is that, in 1791, Mozart received a commission from some unknown hand to

compose a requiem, which was to be in his best manner, and entirely in the style which

he himselfapproved. It is said that the stranger teas a certain Count Wallsegg, known

as a distinguished amateur of that time. Mozart, on Vie one hand, having wislied all

his lifetime to compose a requiem, but being by necessity and circumstances always pre-

vented to accomplish this tcish, on the other hand,feeling that his bodily powers were

failing him, thought this ^mysterious command a very strange coincidence, and ex-

tlaimed more than once to his wife andfriends that this requiem would befor his own

funeral. After his death, (December, 1791,) tliere wasfound only an unfinished score of

the composition; the completed one, it was thought, had been given to the "stranger ;"

and Mr. Suissmayer, a friend and pupil of Mozart, was offered to complete the score.

He did so, claiming several pieces as his own. Whether he had a right to do so or not

we consider still a matter ofdiscussion and doubt, in spiteofthe discovery ofafull score

of the Requiem announced in the Allgeineino Muslkallsche Zeitiing, Xo. 'o,for January,

183!). It may be, however, that Professor John, who isjust publishing his life ofMozart,

will tell us in his third volume,'to be expected in about three months, something new and

positive about the authorship of the Requiem, which for ns is really of very litUe im-

parlance.

Brandon, Miss.— Kour papers came safely to hand, and will appear as we can make

roomfor them. We thought we had acknowledged their receipt before : please excuse us

that we did not. We make room now for your graphic picture of the state nfthe mails in

your section, and it is by no ineans a local one this winter.

HNIS.

W. B. C—"/ have just had a little dispute with a musician respecting the ecetent of

an accidentalflat or sharp. He says that its influence never extends beyond the mea-

sure in which it is found. I contend that, where no intervening note occurs, it extends

into the succeeding measure. Please to say which is right T' It depends upon usage.

In this country, and in England, we usually consider the influence of an accidental to

continue untU it is contradicted, cither by a natural or by a note upon some other de-

gree of the staff than that upon whioh the accidental occurs. In this way the influence

may be extended through a dozen measures. But the Germans generally wriU a new

sharp orflatfor every measure. Both, therefore, are right. W. B. C. is right accord-

ing to the American, practice,%nd the '' Musician"' is right according to the German

practice.
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N. D., Cln. "Can you tell a constant reader how long the piano-forte has been in use?"

TAepiano-forte toas invented (we have ao seen it stated) by Schroder, of Dresden, in 1717. It

was introduced into England by Zampie, a German trader, in 1766. The manufacture of

the instrument in this country commenced, so far as ve know, about the beginning of the

present century. Mr. Chickering entered thefield a little before l?2i), and brought the in-

strument to the very great state ofperfection in which we now have it, after some iwinty or

thirty years. We say in which we now have it, though in the hands of the present Chick-

irings it seems to be still advancing,for the grand pianos of these gentlemen no^o com-

mand universal approbation, so that even Thalberg uses them in his concerts.

P. W., Pa.

—

"Can a man become a good singer who is unacquainted with written mvslc,

or uho can not sing by notes f" Yes ; it is not absolutely essential that, in order to become

a good singer, one should be able to read music. Many good singers can not read music.

Even some professional singers of high reputation on the stage can not sing hy notes.

How long will it be brfore it is understood that learning notation is one thing, and learn-

ing to sing quite another thing? We do not undervalue a knowledge of notation ; but a

blind man who never saw a musical character, and who has no knowledge whatever of
uritten music, may be a good singer; so again we say, Tes.

F Clef.

—

"Will yoH please to inform me if the following-named consecutive fifths and
octaves are excusable: P.ibl>ath-Bell, p. 864, ioioer brace,from fourth to fifth measure;

rom eighth t > ninth mrasure. andfrom twelfth to thirteenth meaiure, bttwein the base and
treble in each case ?'' In mrtiical tune-writing in ecclenimticol .'!ti,le, and where there is a
short pause between the lines, suzh consecutives may, if needful, be allowed. The unphas-
ant effect is not in such circumstancesftil. but this piece is in quite a light and secular style.

There are no pauses at the end of the lines, and the iffeit if the consecutives is fell to bs

bad. JVe think they are inexcusable.

P. T.

—

"When and where was the first musical paper published T''' Marpurg edited a
musical paper in Germany, in 1760. We have no older musicitl periodical thanthit.

The Muslkallsche Zeitang, in Leipzig, was commenced in 179S.

A. G., Charlotte, N. C.— The A B C duet may he obtained of Oliver Diison, Boston,
Muss.,for 25 cents.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.

Thalberg is again with u.«, giving a series of " farewell concerts,"

the first on the 30th ultimo, the second on the 4th instant. The
audience on each occasion was large ; and the enthusiasm, e.specially

upon hearing the performances of the great pianist, apparently un-

abated. His rendering of Oheron, {Don Giovanni,) first time in this

city, met with warm applause, and Lv.rrezia Borgia and La TuranteUe,

being favorites with onr musical citizens, always receive hearty tokens

of approbation, particularly when executed in a .style and manner f;iult-

less, because of the exhiljition of artistic excellence. Madame D'Angri's

performance of d'-^ti' Lira und FiNe du Reyiment was truly admirable.

She has well sustained the high reputation as an artist of the first rank
which preceded her inti-oduction here ; and we have heard able critics

and competent musicians advance the opinion that her voice is fully

equal to any other living soprano whose presence has been with us.

Madame Johannsen has made upon each occasion an exceedingly fa-

vorable impression. Her purity of voice, added to a graceful and effect-

ive delivery, Mins her at once to public favor. She sang an aria, Puri-
tani, Eolert Je Dialle, and German Lied hx Kucken, and was greeted
by cheering tokens of applause. Mr. Rudolphseu, as usual, .sang with
ease and good effect ; among the best of his selections. The Wanderer,
by Schubert.

S. Thalberg also gave a free concert to the female pupils of our public
schools, upon the 4th, in the new and capacious hall lately erected by
Dr. Jayne upon Chesnut .street.

On the 26th, our "American Academy of Music" was formally opened
by a grand concert and ball. This large establishment has been leased
to E. A. Marshall, and it is currently reported that in the early part of
March, operatic performances will commence. Madame Gazzaniga, one
of the leading voices in the Italian opera-houses, and a representative of
music belonging to the Yerdi school, is to be the prima donna. Her
quality of voice is said to be very superior, and her arrival is looked for
in New-York very soon, upon the arrival of the steamer Baltic from
Liverpool. A new and excellent basso, Signor Arnoldi, is also engaged,
together with Madame D'Angri, and probably Tiberini, Morelli, B°ig-
noli, and Amodio. The arrangements are, however, not completed, and
we defer therefore any extended notice of the opera-house, until some
definite pubHc announcement is made.

HANDEL OUT OP TUNE.

"This celebrated composer, though of a very robust and uncouth appearance,

yet had such a remarkable irritabihty of nerves that he could not bear to heai-

the tuning of instruments, and therefore this was always done before Handel
arrived. A musical wag, who knew how to extract some mirth from his iras-

cibility of temper, stole into the orchestra on a night when the late Prince of

Vales was to be present at the performance of a new oratorio, and untuned all

the instruments some half a note, others a whole note lower than the organ.

As soon as the Prince arrived, Handel gave the signal of beginning con spiriio

;

but such was the horrible discord, that the enraged musician started up from
his seat, and having overturned a double-lose which stood in his way, he seized

a kettle-dfum which he threw with such violence at the head of the leader of

the band, that he lost his full-bottomed wig by the effort. T\'itliout waiting to

replace it, he advanced bareheaded to the front of the orchestra, breathing ven-

geance, but so much choked with passion, thai utterance was denied him. In

this ridiculous attitude, he stood staring and stamping for some moments
amidst a convulsion of laughter ; nor could he be prevailed upon to resume his

seat, till the Prince went personally to appease his wrath, which he with great

difficulty accomplished."

—

Political Magazine, 1786.

§0 ^^Htto.

The Musical Bouquet and iNsxrruTE Choir : A collection of Pongs, Duets, Trios, and

Choruses for the Scbool-room and the Social Circle. By Wm. B. Bradbury and Clias. ('.

Converse. Ivison & Phinney, 321 Broadway.

The handsome appearance of this volume will predispose the reader to a favorable opinion
which further examination will confirm. For a School Music-book, uniting clear, methodical,
and thorough elementary lessons with music sufficiently easy, yet of high character, we are
not aware of any compilation more carefully and successfully executed. The preliminary
instructions are' arranged with great skill, perspicuously stated, steadily progressive, wiili

every principle illustrated by well-adapted exercises. The several stages and keys are dwelt
npon at sufficient length to make a permanent impression npon the pupil's mind, yet not
long enough to bre.ik up the chain or the sense of progress. The music is varied, chaste and
agreeable; some of it original and some arranged. Several of the pieces bearing Mr. Brud-
bury's signature will add to his already well-established reputation ; and Mr. Converse gives
admirabfe promise in some of the tunes bearing his name. We think that not a little is to

be expected from a career so ably and judiciously begun. The pieces are arranged with
piano-forte accompaniments, and the words, as for such a work they should be, are generally

tasteful and excellent, and often very beaaiiful. A fine feature also, for practical use in

schools, is the chaste and appropriate selection of sacred pieces at the end. The volume,
though neither large nor pretentious, is well fitted for its purpose, combining those elements
of good taste, unexceptionable moral tone, and musical scholarship, which are needed for Iho
instruction of young ladies and the edification of the social circle.

^Iieft-glttsic, Mttttl an^ Clas.sifelr.

Wm. Hall d- Son, XetcYork.—H. X WoiLExnArPTS Twelve Pieces top. Insteuctiox.
Book 1. 75c. Excellent for the purpose, combining the agreeable with the useful: of
little difBcultv.

GUITAE-MU5IC.
Wm. Ball & Son, 3.'e?r- For*.—Les Bijottx. A collection of beatitlfVil ballads. Nos. 1, 5,
and S. 15c each.

-* • fr-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEi:SG THE FORTNIGHT ENDING FEB. T.

Olirer J>itson <i: Co., Boston.—1 Eemembek how sit CniLcnooD. Varied. C. Grobe.
26c.

—

Les Dames des Seville Waltz. Schubert. 50c.

—

Gavlt Tarppixo o'ek tue Lea.
Song. H. Avery. 25c.—No Teabs in Heaven. Song. W^. O. Fiske. 25c.—Star op
JIT Love. Song. J. Schulhoif. 2Ua

—

Bright Laxd of Bohemia. J. Scbulhoffi 20c.
Gentle Alice." Song. H. Avery. 25e.

—

La Cavalier. (The Cavalier.) "Wayside
Flowers.'' Gulielmo. 25c.—Serenade, (Heart Tones.) Piano Solo. A. Liiulahl. 25c.
La Dame Blanche. '• Kepertoire des Jeunes Pianistes." Beyer. 80c.

—

Haidee—Chan-
so.N- d'Amove. (Heart Tones.) Nauman. 5oc.—Qri Est Homo. From Stabat Water.
Piano Solo. Herz. 20.

—

If from the Lips the Heart corLD speak. Song. W. O.
Fiske. 25c.

—

Melodiana. A collection of easily arranged pieces for the Melodeon, Scra-
l>hine, Eeed Organ, etc. T. Bissell. Each, 25c.

—

The North-Carolina Eose. Song and
Chorus. Snbject from "Dred.'' J. Blockley. 25c.

—

Fisher's Hoekpipe. Four hands.
T. Bissell. 25c.

—

Le Bonhecr. Polka Mazurka. C. D'Albert. 25c.—Musical Bazae.
A collection of Waltze.s, Polkas, etc. J.Dayton. Each, 25c.—The Fireman. Song and
Chorus. Mary A. Shaw. 25c.—Pretty Girl Polka. C. J. Merz. 25c.—Streamlet
\Valtz. J.Dayton. 25c.—Mary Jane Polka. J.Dayton. 25c.—Le Totageue, (Wan-
derer.) T. Heller. 25c.

—

Suiimer, Summer, art thou coming ? Duet. J. Blockley. .35c.

MR. ROOT'S CONTENTIONS.

Mr. Root expects to be at

Cooperstown,* February IT.

Middletown, February 24.

Postponed from January 20, ISO

NOEMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The next term of this highly successful Institution will commence In North-Eeading,

Mass., on Wednesday, the third day of June next, and continue twelve weeks. Its ob.iectis

the preparation of teachers for various positions in the musical profession, and thorough in-

struction and training in the theory and practice of the art.

Circulars, giving particulars, may be obtained free of expense, by addressing Normal
Musical Institute, Norlh-Eeadiog, Mass. LO'WELL MASON,
130 GEOEGE F. BOOT.
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OLIVER DITSON & CO.,

BOSTON.

Twenty Thousand Copies to be Given Away

!

A Work of Surpassinii; Interest thrown to tlie Winds !

!

GREAT SACRH'^lCE OF PROPERTY FOR TIIH PUBLIC GOOD,

(And Our Oirii.)

The Undersigned have Now Ready

THE MUSICAL HAND BOOK,
A WOItK OF KEFERKXCI- FOK

TEACnKRS, STDPKXTS, DEALERS, AMATEURS. AND THE REST

OF MANKIND,

rONTAINIMG

A Stupendous Amount of Information, relating to the Xame, Price, and

Merit of the most Yahiahle Methods of Instrnrtion,

Studies, Ei-ercises, and Recreations,

COirPEISIXG EVERY KNOWN ANT> I'XKXOAVX MUSICAL COMPOSITIOX,

IX ON'E SPLENDID, INVALUABLE, AND INTRIN-

SICALLY MERITORIOUS VOU'ME

OF

More than Two Hundred Double-Column Pages

OF MICROSCOPIC LILLIPUTL^N TYPE,

Bepresenting, Defining, Disposing of and Displaying the Resplendent

Ideas of Tea Thousand Composers.

Being exceedingly desirous that the irorld in general and its musical inhabitaLts in particu-

lar should come into immediate possession of this priceless treasure, the publishers would

send copies by Magnetic Telegraph, but owing to the fact that that mode of conveyance does

not reach all pans of the world, and in consideration more especially of its excelling slow-

ness they will avail themselves of a more sure and far more e.xpcilitious way generously

PROVIDED BY THE AMERICAN GOVERN.\[ENT FOR THIS

EXPRESS PURPOSE I

Namely, the United States Mail. This, therefore, is to announce to every individual

In the World and every oihrr Place

where this Circular may penetrate, that by sending their name and address to the Subscribers

a copy of The Muiical Ilan'JBook will be duly superscribed, and

PLACED IN CHARGE OF GOVERNMENT OFFICERS

who, impressed with a deep realization of the great responsibilities of their official station,

will have a strict cognizance of the book until it reaches its destination.

PLEASE REMEMBER. BEAR Ilf MIHD, AND DO NOT FORGET

That though only 20.000 will be given away, nothing will be charged for the balance of the

Edition of 500,000 copies ; It will be seen therefore that those who would secnre a Iland-Book,

must apply early and as much sooner as possible. Applicants will be supplied in alphabetical

order to prevent confusion.

In closing, the publishers would say. that |®~ Tliere nfvi'i- 7tai> hefn a honk like thin .' and
furthermore that tiikre never will iif.

'.

'. Its value therefore to the public, particularly to the
musical portion of it. more particularly to teaclters. and most particularly to those who wish
to buy is beyond the power of ilgures to compute. It is considered that one half the labor of
learnine to play the Piano will be saved to the Pupil by using onlu the music recommended
in the Muxu-nl Iland-Book. To teachers it will prove truly a blessing, as it is presumed there
will be no limit to the number of scholars when it is known that they use the music so kindly
Vind (lifinUi'estMly made known tlirough this medium! Henceforth the amateur will be
enabled to perform with most astonishing accuracy any piece of music, no matter how diffi-

cult, by merely seeing the title in this Hand-Book ! 1

Our friends at a distance whose matter-of-fact way of looking at and speaking of things
may be somewhat started by the above, are respectfully informed that we have for once
adopted the "Modern ;Schoor method of iadvertising for the sake of variety as a'so for the
purpose of notifying them that we have issued

A New Catalogue of our Musical Publications.

Copies of which will be forwarded by mail, free ofpostaoe, to all who may desire it.

ORGAN-IIAllMONIUMS,
l>R0AN-MEL01)Et)N!»,

MODEL MELODEONS,

UADK UY

.MASON * lUMLIN. UOSTO.S. MASS.

These lnstrumenl.1 have been awarded the

IIloiiKsT PiiKMiuu in every Kiiir ut which they

have been ixhiblted. having been In conipell

tion with instruments from all of the principal

manufacturers in this country. During the

moDlhs of September, October, and November,

18o<!, we were awarded no less than

TF.X FIRST PUKMIL'.M3,

consisting of Gold and Silver Medals and I>i

plomas. Our instruments are also recom-

mended to be superior to all others by the

most eminent musicians, organists, and pian-

ists in the country, among whom arc the fol

lowing: Sigismund Thalberg, Lowell Mason,

Geo. Jas. Webb, William Mason, Geo. F. Root-

Wm. II. nvadl.ury. (luslHve Salter. Ct. W. Mor-

gm. I,. II. S,)Ulhard. John II. Wilc(.\. Curl

Zerran, S. A. Bancrofi, H. S. Culler, W. R.

Babcock, E. Bruce.

The Oroan-IIarmoml'M is a new musical in-

strument, made only by the uiidersignel, con-

taining two rows of keys, four sets of Reeds,

and eight stops. It is equally appropriate for

use of Churches and in Parlors, being well

adapted to the performance of both secular

and sacred music.

Price of Melodeon^;, from i'V to 150

Price of Organ-Meloileon, 200

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 350

Price of Organ-Harmonium, pedal base, 400

txr Elegant illustrated Pamphlets, (32 pp.

Svo.) containing complete description of each

st.vle and size of instruinent.s, will be sent free

to any address on application to

IMASON A HAMLIN,
Cambridge st., cor. of Charles st.,

l.';0 Boston, Mass.

CCHDBERTH A C0.3 GREAT MUSIC
^ Depot, No. 5-1!' Broadway. N. Y.. Publishers
for :)0 years at Hamburg and I.iipsic. offer the
largest stock in the United States, (one million

works.) beside 25.li(X) of our own publications.

Those wanting good Music are invited to se-

lect from our spacious Store, or correspond
with us. Catalogue gratis. 130, 142.

NOVELLO'.S CHEAP MUSIC,
(Imported from England.)

let BROADWAY. Naw-Tork.

Ntn'ELLOS LIDUARY
tor the DiAiiiuD of

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.
NEW V0LUJIE8 NOW READT:

VciLIM* 7.

BERLIOZ'S TREATI.=E ON MODERN IN-
8TRU.MENT.\TI0X AND ORCHESTRA-
TIO.V. Containing an exact table of the

compasa, a aketch of the mrchanlam. and
•tuily of the •lualily of tone iliinhrr) and ez-
prcsnivc character of rarlouj Inalrumcnta:

together with a large number of example!
In score, from the productiona of the great-

eat Maatera, and from aome unpubllahed
works of the Author. Super-royal octavo,
bound in whole cloth. Price, M.

VOLCME 8.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OP MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the musical exam-
ph-s properly combined with the text. Tlie

Musical Examples revised by Thomaa Pick-

ering. — (Former price, 5.2.J.) In paper
wrappers, «1. 1.3. By mail, *l.20.

Volumes of thia Series already issued

:

Vol. 1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and
Kugue •! £3

" 2. Dr. .Marx's General Musical In-

struction 1 63
" 3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Sing-

ing 39
" 4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough Base
School 21

" 5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63
" 6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writ-

ings on Thorough Base, Harmony, and
Composition, for .SelMnstructlon. Vol.

1. Harmony and Thorough Base, price,

88 cents. Vols. 2 and 3. Guide to Com-
position, 88 cents each. Three vols,

bound in one complete, cloth boards. 3 63

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 3*9 Broadway,

New-Y'ork,

And at 69 Dean street. Poho Square,
128 and 24 Poultry, London.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.

PIANO-FOKTES.

RAVEN, BACON & CO.,

(Successors to B.icoN & Raven,)

PIAXO-FORTE MANUFACTURER?,
Wareroom, 135 Grand street, near Broadway,

Where a large assortment of Instruments,

of various sizes, styles, and prices, exclusively

of our own make, may be found, warranted in

every respect. The experience and facilities

we possess enable us to produce Piano Fortes

of great durability, unrivaled for their sweet

and powerful tone, delicacy of touch and ele-

gance of finish. 130-155

IMMENSE BARGAIN.

Tj'OR SALE. A R0.5EW00D PIANO, WITH
-•- beautifully carved Ugs and frame, seven
octaves, of sweet tone, scarcely six months
Used. Price, »24ll, (including packing.) For
further particulars, apply to

MASON BROTHERS.
128 108 and UU Duane St., N. Y.

fllARLES IIAIIN, FROM THE CONSERVA^ torium at Leipzig, Teacher of Piano and
Violin, as also giving accompaniment lessons.

For application please apply at t)0 East '.9lh

street, between 7 and 10 o'clock A.M. 124

-pUEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OF THE
'- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

nLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice, Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc., *50 in advance, per
quarter of "24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, »60. Ill

W. A, JOHNSON,
ORGAN MANUFACTURER

Wrstfikld, Miss. 127

A P. HUGHES, MELODEOM MANUFAC-
"^' turer. Wareroom. '258 Market st., Phila-

delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham A Co.'s Celebrated New-York
MelodeoDS. 116

SCnARFEMBERO A LITIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC.

769 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

AfR. WILLIAM MASON, PIANIST AND
^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

pARL BERGMANN, No, 8 BTUTTE8ANT^ Place. N. Y. 109

The Keystone Triumphant.

THE KKV-'TONE COLLECTION OF
CIIUKCll MUSIC, by Professors A. N.Johnson
and E. II Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miimis from the numerous l^hoirs and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing Teacher wlio has once examined
the "Physiological System," contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
it. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

Published by

125
MURRAY, YOUNG A CO.,

Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MANCFACTtmBRS 0^

GRAND AND SQUARE PIAN0-F0RTE3,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALBANT. N.T.

M. e. BOlRDVUt. ttA. A. ORIT, SOEIU (TIT.
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REMOVAL
TO

NO. 10 MAIDEN LANE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Mannfacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 Maiden Lane,
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than foi-merly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the
market.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
Btruments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS,
STEIXWAY & SONS,

HANrFACTPRERS,

8-4 Walker street, New-York.

ECEIVED the foUomDs Fir.it PrizeJfedaU
In competition with the best makers of Boston,

Neic- Tork, Ph ihuMphui, and Saltimnre.

two FIRST PRIZE MED.^LS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 18.56.

THE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at the Fair,

Crystal Palace, New-York, November, 1856.

Among the judges were the first musical
talents of the country, such as W. Mason,
Gottschalk, WoIIenhaupt, and many otliers.

St. &, S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron

Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a

written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the lai-ge building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 Wldte, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awardingevery requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DATIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GBANI), PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Rejjeating Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.

,

Every Instrument /m^j/ warranted.
Warerooms, 4uH Washington ?2»r Boylston

St., Boston. Mass.

FIRST PREMIUM PLVXOS.

SCHUETZE & LUDOLFF,
452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New- York,

Would respectfidly invite purchasers of Piano-
fortes to their large assortment of excellent
instruments, approved and acknowledged as
being superior to any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segcin,
Mr. Pacl JtLiK.s, and Mr. M. Steakosch, to

either of whom reference is made. 124-26t

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
30(i Chestnut street, Philadelphia. 126

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-YORK.

NEW MUSIC,
VOCAL.

One parting Song and then farewell. Bal-
lad. By H. W. Cliallis. Music by W. V.
^\allace 40

Oh ! My Love, he is a Sailor Boy. The
popular Song, sung by Mrs. John Wood
in the highly successful Extravaganza
Uktuatha 25

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Harp. By W. V. Wallace 40

There are some half dozen late songs by
Wallace, which together with the above are
esteemed among the finest ever published.
Tliey are: "I have waited for thy coming,"
The Winds that waft my Sighs to thee,"

"My Prairie Flower." " Florence Vane," "If
Loved by thee," and " Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day. love. Gems of
German Song. Franz Abt, 20

Some one to love. Ballad. J. R. Thomas, 25
Sung by Mr. Percival at Buckley's Opera
House.

INSTRUMENTAL.
H. A. WOLLESnAUPT.

Op. 38. The Whispering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts $1 00

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
works pul)lished for years. Mr. Gottschalk
lias played the Whispering Wind at a number
of his concerts with great success.

Twelve Pieces of Instruction dedicated to his
friend Erich Kerkseig in two books, or sis
numbers. Opus -11

:

No. 1. ('0 Valse Impromptu, (W Pas-
torelle, 25

No. 2. (</) Idylle, (6) Scherzini 35
No. 3. ((/) Etude, for the trill, (b) a la
Mazurka 35

No. 4. ((/) ii^pring Song, ('<) a la Placca,
No. a. ((() 'i'occatina, (W Etude, from

le Velocite.
No. 0. (a) Remember me, (W Rhapsodie.

This collection of Instructive pieces will be
found of the most important use to teachers.

j
The pieces are short, melodious and very ef-
fective, and are calculated to cultivate the
taste as well as the fingers. Tliey are suffi-

ciently progressive to follow one after the

j

other in a regtilar course of teaching.

(
Lavine Polka. Dedicated to Miss Lavine
U. Youngs, 50

I

Emma Polka. Dedicated to Miss Emma
Marcy 50

!
Two very brilliant and effective composi-

tions. They are universal favorites.

W. V. WALLACE.
El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-

,
pagne,) 75

Dedicated to his friend U. .A. WoIIenhaupt.
I An exceedingly brilliant, characteristic, and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

Souvenir d'Amitie
ale

ALBERT W. BERG.

Mazurka Sentimcnt-

A work well conceived and well put together
and worth the attention of good players.

Cb. D'Albert.

Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 5Q

Ph. St. Ocmer.
The Cottage Home Schottisch 25

IJames L. Exsign.

The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
Nellie Tucker 50

Composed by Mr.i Ensign for his Pupils at

the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfield, Mass.

FRANCIS H. brows.

Just Out Polka. Dedicated to Mr. Bergley, 50

This is abrilliant and effective piece and has
for the title, one of the most beautiful eugrav-
ings'ever yet published on a piece of music. Its

sale has already been very great.

Loud's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Organ. Ifnrmoniu7n, or Mehdton ever
published, being a complete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety of preludes Slwi interludes, fall and explicit directions for managing the pedals anii
stops, and every essential iaforuiation for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private worship. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Ors.an or Melodeon. All of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
Cumbinations of stops, directions for accompaniment to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, directions for giving out the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc., in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

trations of chords in pnssing !rom one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full description of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc., etc.,

with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone iutt-nded as an Organ btudy, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
guide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished lor the Melodeon, which treat of the instrument maiuly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messrs. WM. U.\LL & SOX have purcluased the Copy-right of this valuable work, and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $:i.50.

Copies sent by mail postpaid on receipt of this amount.

NEW SONGS ARRANGED FOR THE GUITAR,
BY C. C. CONTERSE.

Musing on days gone by. G. Reed 15 I Far from my native land. Converse 15

I do not watch alone. Annie Fricker 15 I dream of Home. Fowler 15

Every thing speaks to me. J.Perry, 15 | Sleep mine Eyelids close. Annie Fricker, 15

SPLENDID FRENCH HARMONIUMS JUST IMPORTED.
Just received, Three extra fine Percussion HARMONIUMS, 12 Registers, of the best make.

PKICE, $350.
These splendid Instruments are fully equal to an Organ costing $1000 or $1200. They are

convenient in size and shape, can be moved without expense, and are not liable to get out of
ordpr, and can be easily repaired if accidentally injured.

HALL'S GUITARS,
ALREADY UX.SURPASSED IX TOXE AXD DURABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and conseqp.ent facility for making Guitars,
we have not only added to the strength ot the Instrument, but have increased the volume of
tone, arid made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrangement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-
ment, superior lu appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our new No. 2 will be about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

i'liere will lie but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, incase, with extra strings, $1S
No. 2. Do. do. Rosewoiid neck, extra inlaid 25
No. 3. Do. do. oval back, centniugal bars, line finished oval blocking, etc., etc., 35

Extra finished Guitars, varying in price from $40 to $100.

The public will see that our prices are arranged to suit the Spirit of the Times, and are
Gre.\tly Ueuuced. Any pers' u inclosing either of the above sums of money to our address,
will receive a Guitar of correspt nding value, with a case and extra set of strings. They will
be carefully packed, anil sent to any distance. Tliey are always warranted. Our Patent
Heads are made expressly and only for our Guitars. They are better made, of less weight,
and are less liable to get out of order than any other Guitar Patent Head.
Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation. \T»

J. H. HIDLEY,
MUSIC PUBLISHER.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
544 Broadway,

128-133 ALBANY. N. Y.

M U S I O
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTEOTTPED.

TO Hnsio pdbuseebs ajtd pbofessiokal xeh,

THB

BOOK AM) MUSIC OFFICE
OF

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKJIAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS f.-aat advantages for the pro-
duction of tieir works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANCTACTUEER OF

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 12 SOUTH-SEVENTH STREET.

Above Chestnut,

Philadelphia,
Second-hand Pianos for Sale.

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from *200 to »800.

326, 328, 330, 332, and 331 SECOND AVENUE,
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET,

117 New-York.

C. BREUSINO,
Importer of

FOREIQN MUSIC,
701 Broadway, Nkw-Yobk.

Depot of E'rarcCs Grand Pianos.

CIECtTLATISO MI7SICAL LIBSABT.

tST" Constantly on hand a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

CPHCKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GR.iND, AND SQUABK

PIANO-FOKTES,
MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST..

Boston, Mas3.

LIGHTE KE>n.ON & BRADBrRYS,
'

MAKCFACTCRERS OF

P IAN O -F O RTE S

,

With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

No. 421 Broome Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HAEP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK.

Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

LEE & TVALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 1S8 Cheibtnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

Philadilphia,

Extensive assortment of PIA.N'O-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical luslruments al-

ways on hand.
New Music constantly published, and Music

ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

J. BUEFINGTON,
ORGAN BUILDER,

No. 87 South-EI<^Vi:nth st, ahove 'Walnut.

1C8 Pbtladklphu.
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~m- -as- -w- —.'- -tW- "^ -^"*" "*" 'W' "©- '^'

row - ing, row - ing, row-ing a - long. He's row - ing, rowing and singing his sang. He's row ing and sing ing his song.

:-j Lz^—^EtfEz:J^.t—t—z^z±tz=z±zt::zizz^
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u\u.

SECOND CHOIR.
SOPKA>0.

V

ARRANaED FOR A DOUBLE CHOIR'.

L.

Partly from GLUCK.

ALTO.

TEXOR.

iliiiliii^ii

BASE
With those who love and serve thee best, And in thy name re-

FIRST CHOIR.
SOI'RANO

alto/- r- r-r- Mil L-
1

i

I
' • j: ^

^^
' ^ ^ I

1 r r I I

1. Sweet is the work, Lord, Thy glo - rious name to sing.

TENOR
in ;^p: ?^ =P=¥^

To praise and pray— tn hear thy word, And grate - fnl of - ferin?

s

mjy Cres.m -©—•-

:ee^3 -Q—9-
r-

\—-jpnzw:.
#-i—I—

t-
±t=:t-z:?zz?d

3. Sweet—on this day of rest, To join in heart and voice With those who love and serve thee best. And in thy name re-
BASE.

=]=z4;:p:i:zzi=:z=:^ZF=z]==F:i=|:=====4:=p--=Z2z:|:z=]:^-^-tf-

iSEteESEE
=zq;i:i:zzi=:z=:^zf=q—p==|:====i=p--=z2ziz=^zz=^

EE^feS^^^zgigEgiEtEEiE^E^:^=1=^ X±:i^p
-o

—

&-
f^?^iES

:z=jzzjiz:gzzjzizjzj^z=pi=i;z=|:=z=i= =-~j"T~J ^il^qzrzrlzzz j-r-j-zzzf'-l—p:
4j_!?_?—z=?z±z*zii_Jz=^ 5(^F-T ji=i^zaipJ_J=i1z±zg_:*zz^zz*zt3tzziz-tizq_.
^z=g=gzzgz=pzfzpz^zSz:gzfc,3=EZ:i zz=zzz:pzEg±igEl=gzi3=zEEi:pzizgz:zrz:l={z

2. Sweet, at

mp
the daMTi-ing light. Thy bonnd-less love to

i^zzp:

:t=

zmz^t—w-
-#—

t

I—
3zpzz^=^=ip=i=?
:z±ztz=z=z=tEizt: :t=y

joice. And in thy name.

iiliiilL^ffiSil

4. To songs of praise and joy, Be ev - ery Sabbath

=jzz:z"?:ipztzpi=z-zz-=zizizz];=z15L-izzz]zi

L*±E?EEEEiEE?EEEEEE?E!SE?E]:E

ti=-=;?=zzz*: z^z^ztizzTzqzzzrz:
-Sz^tzpzfzSzX

pEgEE^NE^ESEiE^^gE^zEfe

bring, And grate-ful of - Jerings bring. 2, Sweet, at the dawn-ing light,

onp

\ ^ I
I

Thy bonnd-less love to tell; And

,i)—•—•—tiz»z|z«Gtz^-"z^zfezEfz*z|z^zE?E^*=|z^EzE
:f:zztzzf=_._^

joicc, And in thy name., re - joiee. i, To songs of praise and joy, Be ev - ery Sab - bath given,

5===^=^=q=±pJ=]53=i!=Tz^z-rz:tizizzzp--=
^5E?EfE?Ez=iE22^*EEEzzztz§EzEfEtE
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That
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tril ; Ami when iip - pronrli the slimtrs of iiiilil. Still on the llicnif tn dwrll. Still on tlir tlirmr,*.sv///o/, MrM///// lo dwrli.

>y^ _
(-'n<. J Dim.

§Ji-=p=r:tIr-H ^i^Egiiilf;^E;^iSSgE?iEE^ii3i
given, Tlint snfh may be onr best em • ploy, E (cr - ual- ly in lieaven, E • ter - nnl- ly, *E- te>- - nui-hj in heaven.

---xw^^^^^^M^^^^^^m^^^^Mm
when ap - j)roneh, &e.

sueh niav be, &e.

-^'
I I I 1^ I I

I I
I ** I

I > I
I

And wlipn up - proaeh the shades of night, Still on the theme to dwell, Still on the theme, *.s?/«o;* ?/<c Mr//^' to dwell.

'>np Ores. f Dim.

±:f:t:

That siieh maybe onr best em - ploy, E-ter-iml-ly in heaven, E - ter - iial-ly, *J5'- ^er- ?<«^/y in heaven.

^b- &
Soprano omit the words in italic.

(^\'

utnam, is.

W. O. PERKINS, 1857.

-^^ sfm^s^^mwm^^^^^^W^Mi
MAESTOSO.
SOPRANO.

1. Praise to God, im • mortal praise. For the love that crowns our days ; Bounteous source of ev - ery joy, Let thy praise onr tongues employ.

ALTO.

;!f;S3gE=SaE5EKE3^5HEd3E5^aEgHE3i3E:3pa3E3^^^^

TENOR.

sm^m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m
2. Lord, to the* my soul should raise, Grateful, nev- er - end- lug praise ; And when cv - ery blessing's flown, love thee for thy • self a - lone.

BASE.

m^^^mi^^^^m^^^^^^^^mii
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®|t forb h m \u P0I11 Cemplt
SENTENCE.

W. 0. PERKINS. Dec, 1856.

TENOR.'TE.^UK. . ^
I

-Sz*z: z:*=z=z«i=:*i=r:: iz^

The lord is in liis lio - ly tern - pie: Tlie Lord is in his ho

ALTO.

ZE_^_i_^__—^—^—,-.

SOPR.A.NO
#TTr—,-

The lord is in his ho - ly tem - pie; The Lord is in his ho - - ly tcm - pie. let

BASE.

^lEglEF
.0 0-

w ^ ^ =i3zlztz=zt=i=tz±ztz==tiit=tzfczzEiziz&z=zt^? -^ f=

-#r-i"^-0-1—0—0—W^m #—s—•—riffizz^z:^
:5=:[=:

:^ziz=^-
_i__.

^;= =|:

all the earth keep si - lenec. let all the earth keep si - leiiee be - fore hiui.

-#

'P keep si - lence,

$zi^--i;^=z:t
aL-zzi^z:*:=iz3

Hzzz=lziyz=^?P3z=z§^=jzg^z—z^Pgzzzi=z3zEte:?z^§?z±?ziz^zit izszz: l^g
i:^q^ziz=:t

:«z:s:z$<zf^t^»=^J:

Let all the earth.

CRE

i^zzj^ziazzr^J-^^IJzidizzHizpz^zzzpi:!
:t:=^z:[izz:f=Jg^?ES?z-S=!=?=^=:i3EE E

Let all the

izzz"s^;

all the earth keep si - leiiee, Let rII the earth keep si - leuce be - fore liiui,

fc3^=^i:Eg3EEgE^&E:pEiE=i^5iE:ESEE3EpEf
:z?zzi=:zz:z:zz!!zi:?=z?==?zf:i;=s;z:t=i:tzi?zzzizzz:tEf:itz:z^zzz=z:

p keep si - lence,

i
JB 0-

:t=±

^Ji

—

r I

_tf^_.—0-q::#—,—:*-T-«1 :t=
jz1^-%-.

DIM. -

i^zz^z:^:

:EEE :tzttz=t=zztz±zt=:tzzt
-^_ E 111
keep

1 1 1

si -lence be - fore

» f f

him.

z:z*?

earth,

.

t^zzro:

p keep si - lence, Let all the earth, let r.'l tlic earth keep A - lence, keep si - lence,

^=.=zzx:i=tzzi=zz^=^^^^z^:^=:z:=p=^-z^
:jz:gizgE:j^zz^z:g'=::gz:i:gzzfzEigztj^=i^=i=^zIs^zzg'=r^zfx> J-J EzzK ^
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Let all the earth, &c.

DIM.
*--

]
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- -^fc^—#:
1 1

ic; la
P keep si - lence. Let all the earth, let all tiie earth kcrp si - lence, keep si - lence. keep si - Icnrc be - fore him.
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MASON BKO TIIERS'

MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

FOR SALK BY ALL BOOK AND ICFSIO SELLERS.

Sample copies will bo eont to any atlJresa, witliin three thousand iiiilos,

post-paid, on receipt of the advertised price.

PSALMODY.

The Sabbath Bell. By Oeorite F. Root... #1 00

The Hallelujah. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wra. Brailbury ami
Georee F. Root, assisted by Thos. Hast-

ings anJ T. B. Mason 1 00

Canlioa Lauills. By Lowell Mason and
Georue James Webb, 1 00

The Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

New Carmina S.icra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

The Boston Academy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and O. J.

Webb 1 00

The National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason
and GeorKe James Webb 1 00

Temple Melo»lies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, a<lapted

to nearly five hundred f.avorite hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic, Social, and Private Worship. Vimo.

Cloth 62M

Thesame. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 8"M
Plain Music for the Boole of Common
Prayer. Edited by Uev. George T.

Rider.A, M SO

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen 37>i

Book of Chants. By L. Mason, l^mo.

Cloth 75

ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen. A Cantata.

By Wm. B. Bradbury Z''A

The Boston .inthem Book. By L. Mason, 1 25

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

son 1 00

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37M

Choruses of Handel's Messiah. This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus
Books 50

GLEE BOOKS.

Tlie New-York Glee and Chorus Book.

By William B. Bradbury 1 23

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Glee Hive. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 50

The Melodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason, 1 00

The Social Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft, 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS, ACADE-
mES, Etc.

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 33

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad-

bury, 38

The Song Book of the School Room. By
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb S3

The Musical Album. By 0. F. Root 6.1

The Academy Vocalist. By O. F. Root,.. 63

The Flower Queen : or, the Coronation of

the Ruse. A Cantata. By O. F. Root,. SO

Little Songs for Little Singers. By Lowell
Mason 18

Wilder's Musical Elementary. By Levi
Wilder 38

Wilder's School Music. By L. Wilder... . 18

Hastings' Sabbath School Songs. By
Thomas Hastings 18

Juvenile Oratorios; the Festival of the

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children
of Jerusalem. By J. C. Johnson 30

The Temple of Industry. A Juvenile
Oratorio. By J. C. Johnson 25

FOR MEN'S VOICES,

The Young Men's Singing Book. By G.
F. Root, assisted by L. Mason, 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L.Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's Mammoth E.vercise3. A Se-
ries of Musical Diagrams, so large

as to be read with ease across the
school-room, and thus save much writ-

ing at the blackboard 7 50

The size of the book, when opened, is

25 X 40 inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not, therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is the price in Ncw-

i York.

Manual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason 63

Mason's Vocal E.xercises and Solfeggios.

By L. Mason 100

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H.F.Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical

1
Composition and Thorough Base. By
LB. Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar C3

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C. Wright M

j

' MUSICAL LITERATURI':.

Mason's Musical Letters. A Series of

Letters from abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects 100

I

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and

i

experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,.. 75

Hasting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

OD Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings 100

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. ByRev. W. H.

Havergal, Rector of St. Nicholas, Wor-

I

cester. 8vo. Cloth 75

MASON BEOTHERS,
108 & 110 Duane street, New-York.

\ f;iIT OF

liUSSELL & lilCllAUDSON
HAVE IN PltKss A WORK ENTITLED THE

MUSICIANS a u 1 1 > J :

,

EDITED UY NATIIA.V RKIIAKUhOV, AUTHOR OK THE "MODERN bCUOOL FOB

THE PIAXO-FORTE,"

which recently took the flrst Prize tiednl and U to highly recommended by Thalberg. Drey-

schock, Jacll, Dr. Lowell Mason, Wm. Mason, and others aa beloff superior to all other la-

struction books published.

The J/iMici'fin'd Guiil,^ will be ready some time this month. The engraving of gome of the
important plates delays it somewhat.

It is a large quarto of 50 pages, containing many beautiful Engravlngn, and a descriptive
Index to the ideas of over 500 DiFrKRKST oimpuseiu or Mrsic. It Is an Invaluable Book for
Teachers of Music, Amateurs, and all Players and Singers.

Desirous of making a rapiil introduction of this work, wc are induced to GIVE AWAY the
first edition of ONE THOUSAND COPII'^ to people interested in musical matters, and wo
WILL PAV TUB P»STAOK.

N. B.—Only one copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also be sent in the
same order that the adilrcsscs are received.

P. S.—You will certainly get a copy//T« <ifall expense, by sending your name and address
without delay, to

RUSSELL & RICIIARDSOX,
Ml.sic Pi^BLisnEiis, Boston, Mas.s.

N. B.—TO EDITORS.—RpssELL A RichArD!>ox will send you TWO DOLLARS' worth of their
latest Musical Publicntioiis. Postage paid, if you will give the above advertisement (including
this olTer) one insertiou in your paper.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A now Conk for Sdiools and Seminaries, for youn;^ Ladies and young Singers

ENTITLED THE

SCHOOL BELL.
Containing 2.">0 pages of music embracing some of the most fascinating popular Song?, nyinnfi.

Duets, Trios, etc , be iutifu!ly adapted to the Schoolroom anil family circle. It also con-
tains the most imp irtant cleinentury principles of music to enable the scholars to learn
the notes, etc. This work has been examined by the Musical Committee of Boston, with
such satisfaction as to induce the teachers to introduce it into the Schools at once, and an
order for Five Thot(sand copies has been received to supply the Boston Schools.

The SCHOOL BELL was got up expressly to please young singers an<l the musical public,

and the publishers are happy to say that it Xnam'^Uie point and made a decided " tiil,"

Copies for examiuation sent by mail to any address, on the receipt of TinenluJice cent*.

Price, $-3 per dozen,

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Boston,Published by
And for sale by all Book and Music-dealers

THE FLORAL CYCLUS,
ACoUectionof 12 Simple and Instructive Melodies, composed expressly for the use of pupils

of a few days' practice.

BT A. BiUMBACC.

No. l.-The Violet,
2.—The Tulip,
3.—The Japonica,
4.—The Zenia,
5.—The Narcissus,
«.—The Dahlia,

15 cts.

15cts.

(15

No. 7. The Snow-Drop, )

8. The Rose. }

9. The Sun-Flower, )

10. The Hyacinth, }
II.—The .Mignonette,'
12.—The Crocui. (

13 cts.

15 cts.

15 cts.

The above twelve pieces are written in those keys which arc more easily understood by the

beginner. Each piece occupies but one page. They will be found very pretty and interesting

R EGA R D ,"

I

A CLUSTER of PRECIOUS GEMS.
BT A. BACMBACn.

Six instructive pieces, intended to follow the " Floral CvcLfs ;" written in the most usual

keys, and highly recommended to young scholars who wish to learn pieces to play to their

friends. They come in the following order:

No. 1.—RcBV. No. 3.—Garset. No. 5.—RosKLrrii.

No. 2.—Emerald. No. 4.—Amethvst. No. 6.—Diamond.

Price, 15 Cents each.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Publishers,
BOSTON

N.B.—We beg to inform the musical community that we keep constantly on hand the Mu-
sical Publications of all other publishers in .America and offer them for sale at the same prices

that we do our own. and at the lowest prices they can be bought for. We receive orders for

all musical pubUcations, and send them postage free, to any address on the receipt of the

price of the piece or work desired. IJS
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HAINES BE OTHERS'

SUFEBIOR

FULL IRON FRAME PIAIO-FORTE S.

HAINES BROTHERS have not for some time past advertised their business, simply because they have for the

last live months been from

THIRTY TO SIXTY PIANOS BEHIND THEIR ORDERS.

They have REMOVED from thoir old stand on the corner of Third Avenue and Fourteenth Street, to their

LARGE NEW MANUFACTORY, Nos. 326, 328, 330, 332, and 334 Second Avenue, near 21st street,

NEW-YORK.
' Foreseeing that they must have more room and better facilities in order to supply the rapidly-increasing demand for their Instruments, Haines
Brothers purchased the iive lots above mentioned and laid the corner-stone of their new edifice the latter part of last March. The Building is

now completed, a splendid new engine, built expressly for them, is in, and the machinery and other fixtures necessary to make it one of the
most convenient and perfect establishments of the kind in the United States, are being put in as fast as possible. Having therefore greatly

enlarged their manufacturing facilities, and hoping to fill their orders more promptly than ever before, they venture to call public attention

again to their Instruments as still

THE CHEAPEST FHiST-CLASS PIANOS IN MAKKET.

In reference to the extraordinary durability of their Pianos, they offer now but the following testimonial, in addition to those ab-eady published

:

Normal Instititte of Music. New-London, Ct., February 28tt, 1S56.

Messrs. Haines Beotb^es : It is with pleasure that I give my signature with that of my associates, in evidence of the strength and durability of your uurivaled Instruments, seven of

which have been in constant use In this Institution from twelve to fifteen hours per day, for the last two years, during which time they have rarely been out of tune, and never in any

one instance have they lost a string. Such instruments are to ns of incalculable value, s.iving great expense and trouble. We consider that you have justly merited the high popularity

which your present success seems to confirm. Verv respectfully, MRS. J. T. MAGENNI8. Principal.

MRS. C. A. CHURCH. Vice-Principal. MISS C. E. BARRUSS, Teacher of Harmony.
MISS S. Z. STANDISII, Teacher of Thorough Base. MISS L. A. fOWLER, Assistant.

The three following extracts complimenting Halves Brothers' Piano-Fortes are from The New-York Musical Eeview, the highest standard of Musical

criticisiii in this country. One line of praise from it is worth paragraphs from ordinary journals

:

"We are satisfied that Haines Brothfrs' Pianos, by their durability, excellent quality of
tone and superb finish, will soon secure the most enviable reputation. Besides all tliis. they
are, in the praiseworthy sense of the term, the vhfapeat PinnoH wf. know o/— an elegant full-

toned seven-octive being sold for $300. You need not distrust their piuuos because they are
low-priced."—A'. Y. Mu-iical liecicw, Dec, 1853.

' Among the makers of Piano-fortes in this city are two or three instances of rare and most

none who produce a better piano-forte for a given sum of money."—AT. Y. iluncal Review,

Dec. 1, 1855.

The Sew- Yoik DnU'j Sun, of Dec. 12, 1855. in a leading editorial of more than a column
in length, on " The Manuf.icture of Piano-fortes." alludes to Uaises Brotheiis' establishment

as combining the following "conditions necessary to success" in the busine?.s:

1. A siilficient .amoimt of capital must be invested to carry on a large establishment, buy
remarkable success. Three years ago, the Uai.nks Brothf.hs began the business, making at

[

materials in large quantities, and command every facility in the way ol machinery, etc., tbat

the rate of one Piano in two weeks. Finding for their instruments a ready sale, they kept I ingenuity can invent, so as to sell as low as is corapati lie with a lair pront.

on increasing their business, till they now turn out one Piano a dny-un increase in their "2. The best of materials must be used and the mechanical skill employed that will msnre
h'dsiness of fwt'h-fl /iHn'>riril per oU in three lyfitr.i. As a stiniu'us to honest industry, it ! the production of a first-rate instrument.

, , • ,, , ,

miy be well to inquire why these two hones (ilmding to one otlinr uv.-ntioned in a former I

"3. One or more members of the hrm must have the practical mechanical knowletlge neces-

pavt of the article) have met with such wonderful success, while out of the hundred piano- 1 sary to superintend the making of every essential p irt of the instrument, and not nnly avail

forte establishments in New-York, the great majority are creeping along in embarrassment. I themselves of every known improvement, but he suUiciently inventive to ma.iie, il possioie,

After giving the subject a careful examination, we have satisfied ourselves that the reasons stid farther improvements.
. » », , , , , -4.1, . k ..1

mnybe summed up mainly in the following: "4. Having turned out the best instruments at the lowest possible price, they must, by ad-
" 1st. The principal raemhers of each firm were, from the very start, intelligent, practical vertising and other means, properly bring their wares before the public,

workmen, who not only knew how to embody in their instruments every then known iiu-
"Piano-Fortes' Prominent among the many attractions of the concerts of the Luca

^iroTrJh'lJr't'S turtle ^'^iVvlr'^'
"""^ '^"°"^" '° "' "^"- -^P— "'^ -^^ -« >-- Fa^iron Monda,^rd'TueU,y evening of la|t week wa^a^^^^^^^^

'^"2d. They were not only men of integrity and uprightness, whose word was as good as wood Pi:*no-forte, manu actured ^V H."M,^ I rotheks. ^ew^

their bond, but too conscientious to allow themselves, for the sake of realizing money quickl.v,
|

?,°e"t;1igii'IZli'ofXs°ter Clev^^^^^^^^^^to throw together a Piano from unseasoned or unDrnoer materials. Kverv instrument must. ""v ™''y'^ '°"'-''"! '.''''''^', ^!?*^','.,"j ";:...._ .i,„ _i c„n: ^„r„;^„ „.i 1 =to throw together a Piano from unseasoned or i.np.oper m.iterials. Every instrument must,
!

"'.>,';
,™*«,"=. t°"<^" ,°! f "ll'fi.r r,;p.f„Ml v ^ri n a^ to he nl ice Set ne our opinion ail e.

of its class. be_as good as they knew how to make it, before they would suffer it. t . go out.of
\l'll';,°'s^'^';:^,,'^'^\f^^^^^^^^

C, who says " for a square Piauo it can not be surpassed.' "—Ithaca (iV. 1'.) JotirruU.their hands. The consequence is, tliat every Hiano they send out becomes an eloquent eulo-

' The Pianos manufactured by Messrs. Hainks Brothers are of the most superior kind, and

are in great demand in every section of the Union. The splendid instruments used at tlie

Florence Synodical Female College are from this extensive manufactory. —American Demo-
crat. Florence. Al<i.

The talented Editor and Proprietor of the (?<'rent«o/rt«Trf.5< published at Cincinn.ati,

himself a practical musician as well as poet, says in the April number of ;'''';^"'7r»'fJlJ'ga-

zioe- "We have practically tested Haines Brothers' Pianos, having used one for over two

y«,rs. and can assure our friemls that they are faithfully and houestty made and are^^

every respect, superior instruments. They are. as irule^cl t/u;y owht to be. mt mom popilar

fy
upon the establishment whose name it bears—a standing advertisement worth a hundred

useless newspaper puffs.

"3d. They may still be found in their factories with coats off and shirt-sleeves rolled up,
personally making or superintending the making of every essential part of each instrument.
"These. we are satisfie<l, are the chief reasons why they so remarkably succeed where nine

tenths fail."—iV. Y. Munical Review, Dec. 7, 1851.

" We have before called attention to Messrs. H.unes Brothers as among the most thriv-
ing and enterprising piano-forte manufacturers of our city. (After describing at length their
large manufactory. The Review adds.) Tlie rare combination of integritj', industry, capital,
experience, and skill which the Uainks Brothers command, enables them so thorouglily to _...,- .

live UD to their motto, "fhe best instrument at the lowest possible price,' that we know of ixsthl'ments i.n thb West."

Columns of similar editorial commendation couched in the strongest language, might be quoted from other daily and weekly journals of this city, and of other

cities and villages throughout the Union, but our limited space forbids.

Broadway Wareroom, at COOK & BROS., 463 Broadway.

MANUFACTORY WAREROOMS, corner Second Avenue and Twenty-first street, New-York.

HAINES BROTHERS.

I
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
We have delayed the publication of the present number for a day or

two, having had under consideration the continuance of The Journal

although in an entirely different form. At some sacriticc, in a

pecuniary view, the present publishers have regularly issued this paper,

until satisfied that the musical public, especially in our city, do not

either by their interest for the success of the art, or by actual support,

require a paper, at the present time, devoted strictly or exclusively to

musical intelligence. Relinquishing their interest to other publishers,

it is intended to continue The Journal, as a monthly, in a much larger

and handsomely illustrated work. The title of the new magazine will,

be, " The Ladies' Journal and Illustrated Miscellany," devoted to

literature, fashion, floral culture, music, and the fine arts. Subscription

price, |1.50 per year. Without offering any glaring promise.?, we may

say, on behalf of the publishers, Scattergood & Co., of this city,

that they intend to furnish the most attractive, extensive, and beautiful

monthly, of twenty pages, (sheet-music size.) published in the country

;

ably sustained in all the various departments. We calculate that the

subscribers of The Musical Journal will all continue ; and expect about

the 15th or 20th of March to furnish each one with the first number as

a specimen. The musical editor, reporter, and other contributor.? of

this paper, expect to continue, and make their marks in the columns of

the forthcoming monthly, as occasion mayjequire; and trust to be able

to contribute something at least entertaining and instructive.

' Our exchanges will please to continue to direct as heretofore,

" Philadelphia Musical Journal," and we shall shortly greet them in

return with the new work alluded to above ; which will be one of the

largest monthly publications, splendidly illustrated, containing over

double the amount of matter, and printed upon superior paper.

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
The second concert of the third season of the "Mendelssohn Union"

will take place this evening at the City Assembly Rooms, New-York.

The programme will consist oi Eossini's Stabat Mater ; a vocal quartet

by William Mason, and Mendelssohn's Athalie. A portion of the

church choir in the Presbyterian Church of Greenbush, L. I., recently

objected to taking part in the singing, as they "got out of time." The
church has decided that the congregation may sing.

We hear from Mexico, that the benefit of Mile. Vestvali was (juite as

brilliant an affair as tlie one she had the year before. She won new lau-

rels, and money to the amount of $7000. The President made her a pre-

sent of a bracelet valued at $1500, and several other persons gave her

substantial proofs of their high appreciation of her merits. It is further

said, that the government granted her a .second subvention of $30,000
for the next season, and that the fair impressario will go soon to Europe
to form a new company.

Mr. G. F. Root's cantata, The Floicer-Queen, was given on the 30th

ult., at Holly Springs, Miss., by the Philharmonic Society of the Frank-

lin Female College, under the direction of Mr. F. A. Tepe. Mr.

Ahner, in his Saturday afternoon concerts at Chicago, has introduced »

sort of musical farce, " composed of a little piece from Lucia di Lam-
mermoor, and a negro melody; then another little reminiscence from Dan
Giovanni, and again a negro song ; now sleigh-bells, and then a hand-

organ, and so forth," under the general title of " Grand Poultpoure,

Broadway, New-York," which is pronounced by a critic " neither funny

nor witty, neither musical nor descriptive." Well, what is it ? Alf

Howard, "the American Ole Bull, the 'great' viohnist and guitarist,"

is giving concerts throughout the West ; and if his own modest adver-

tisement is to be believed, to "crowded houses." .V society " for the

promotion of vocal music of a high order," has recently been established

in Chicago, 111., under the name of The Chicago Musical Union. Below

we give the constitution of this Society. In answer to repeated requests

to furnish the best form for the constitution of a musical organization,

we give this, as one admirably adapted for such a piu-pose.

" -Vrticlo 1st. The name of this Society shall be The CuiCAfio Musical TJkiob.

" Art 2d. The object of this Society shall be the improTemeat of its members In the wt
of vocal music, and the general promotion of musical science.

" Art. 3d. The officers of this Society shall be a President, Vice-President, Librarian, Con-

ductor, and Secretary, who shall also act as Treasurer. These shall severally discharge tb«

duties usual to such officors, .ind collectively constitute the Executive Committee.

" Art 4th. The officers shall be elected by ballot annually, at the first regular m«eUDg of

the Society, In October; a majority of the votes cast being necessary to a choice.

'•Art. 5th. Candidates for admission to this Society shall be proposed by the Executive

Committee, and may be elected at the next regular meeting after they are so proposed, by a

viva voce, unless some member objects, in which case the vote must be by ballot. A two-

third vote of those present shall bo necessary to an election. Persons so elected can becoma

members by signing this Constitution, and paying the initiation-fee, which shall be, for each

gentleman, |5, for each lady, |1.

" Art. 6th. Each member of this Society shall be entitled to two admissions at each pnblie

concert, and to vote on all questions submitted to the Society.

" Art. 7th. A»y person may become an associate member by paying $5 anntuUy.

" Art Sth. Each associate member shall be entitled to an annual ticket admitting a gentle-

man and lady to all rehearsals of the Society, and to two tickets of admission to each of the

public concerts given by the Society during the year.

" Art. 9th. This constitution may be altered or amended at any regular meeting of the

Society, by a two-thirds vote of those present; notice of the proposed alteration, or amend .<

ment having been given at the previous regular meeting.

The Cassapolis Sax-horn Band gave a concert in Cassopolis, Mich., on

the 2d inst. The members of the Cornet Band of Manchester, N. H.,

gave a vocal and instrumental concert in that city on the 10th inst.

Mrs. M. Kenny, assisted by the Misses Wolenman, Gullen, Kelly,
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Coates, Digman, Van Antwerp, and Messrs. Cherbuliez, (who is styled

Mpnsieur,) Trainer, McCann, Davis, and Lane, (who are simply Misters,)

all "well-known vocalists," gave a grand musical entertainment in Al-

bany, N. Y., on the 3d inst. Messrs. Marshall, James, and Traver

are about to commence the manufacturing of pianos in Albany, N. Y.

An "Old Folks' concert" was given in Portland, Me., on the 9th

inst. The most attractive line in the advertisement of this entertain-

ment reads thus :
" It is rumored that the ANCIENT DRESS may be

introduced on this occasion." "We are glad to observe that the givers

of these concerts are willing to announce the real attraction of their per-

formances, " the ancient dress." We can not but place these concerts

in even a lower grade of musical rank than biu'nt-cork and banjo enter-

tainments. But we can not include among the latter the concerts given

by the Luca Family, a band of genuine dai-kies, who, although they

may have their faults also, can not be accused of deception ; they make
use of no such mock attractions, but modestly trust to their merits and

complexion. They recently gave a concert in Warsaw, N. Y., to "a
packed mass of humanity," and as a Warsaw critic says, " our people

almost went wild over the entertainment."

The National Vocalists of Columbia gave a concert in Lancaster, Pa.,

on the 10th inst. The Cornet Band of Bellows' Falls, Vt., gave a

concert in that place, on the 10th inst. " Our indefatigable friend,

Shryock," gave a grand concert in Chambersburg, Pa., on the 10th

inst. The " Natives Choir" of Exeter, N. H., gave a concert in that

city on the 14th inst. A musical entertainment was given by the

" Phi Kappa Tau" Society of Washington Hall, in Pottstown, Pa., on

the 21st inst. ^A vocal and instrumental concert was given by the

young ladies of the Female Academy of Hudson, N. Y., at that place on

the 10th inst. " Signorma Mario Bertini," gave "one of her grand

Variety Concerts" in Louisville, Ky., on the 3d inst.

The musical libel case, in which George Andrews, a former chorister

of the Broadway Tabernacle, is plaintiff, and Wm. G. West, the Chair-

man of the Musical Committee, defendant, came ofiF on the 11th inst., in

New-York, before Judge Clerk of the Supreme Court. The complaint

was dismissed on motion, on the ground that though the matter com-

plained of might be libelous in itself, yet neither special damage nor

malice having been shown, there was nothing to go to the jury. The

alleged libels are contained in the following extract from a circular to

the congregation

:

" We utterly disavow all ill-will or unkind feelings toward Mr. Andrews personally, hoping

ever to cherish a Christian and a brotherly feeling toward him as an individual, and regret

exceedingly the position in which he has been placed by his own ambition, and the unex-

pected and unprecedented efforts of a few sympathizing friends. It iB under these circum-

etances that we feel compelled respectfully to state to the Society, as we so unanimously ex-

pressed to the Committee of the Church, that we do not consider him the man most compe-

tent to fill the place vacated by Mr. Bradbury, or the man whose qualifications as leader of

our music can give satisfaction to the choir or society."

In a letter from the defendant published in 7'he Tribune of May 12 :

" The engagement of Mr. Andrews is no evidence of any adherence to the policy spoken of

in the extract, [meaning an extract published in 3%« Tribune on the 9th of the same month,

in which the employment of Mr. Andrews as conductor- of the music of the Tabernacle

Church, was spoken of as a proof of an adherence to the established policy of the church to

have good music,] but rather private feelings and sympathies of a few individuals for Mr.

Andrews, who is an old and respectable member of the church, and in some degree qualified

for such a position.'

And in the following expression alleged to have been used in con-

versation by the defendant

:

" George Andrews is not capable of leading that choir, as it has been, or should be led, and

further, that he is not qualified as a teacher and leader of church-music, and is incompetent
for that office."

The plaintiff was allowed twenty days to make a case to go to the

General Term, whither the matter will doubtless be caiTied. The
Citizens' Corps of Utica, N. Y., are to give a vocal and instrumental

concert in Utica, on Friday evening next. A vocal and instrumental

concert was given at the Female Institute of Chattanooga, Tenn., on the

7th inst, under the direction of Mr. Cooke. A "Young Ladies'

concert" was recently given in Bolivar, Tenn., under the direction of

Mr. W. H. Thompson. From oiu- correspondent "Alpha," in Can-

ton, Dl., we learn that "music generally is rather at a low ebb in this

section of the country. There are now four choirs in this place. The

Methodists recently organized one, which is steadily improving, notwith-

standing they meet with some opposition." From this we should think

that Canton is a good field for musical missionaries. Urge them on,

friend Alpha, and we trust the people will soon awaken from their apa-

thy in regard to musical matters.

EUROPEAN ITEMS.
Certain vocal music, as well as certain literary works, are only en-

durable in the language in which they were written. The novels of

Paul de Kock, for instance, might prove to be a readable picture of cer-

tain classes of France, but then only in French. Who could read them

in English without feeling disgusted with them ? The same might be

said of Verdi's operas. They have been given in Italian, German, and

lately in French ; but only the performances in the Italian language

found the greatest number of admirers. The horrible nonsense of the

libretto, compared with the light dancing-music put to it, checked the

favorable disposition of the German and Parisian amateurs. Le Trou-

mere did not do for the connoissetirs of the French capital, while II Tro-

vatore pleased them immensely. Why ? Because at the Academy they

understood every word which was sung, while at Salle Vantadour only

a few were initiated into the beauties (?) of the libretto. This reminds

us of an impression we had of Verdi's celebrated quartet from Eigoletto.

We heard it first in a crowded concert-room, where we could catch only

the music. We inferred from this that Eigoletto was a comic opera.

Alas ! only too soon we learned how very tragic it was

!

We learn further, from our Parisian exchanges, that Felicien

David, the intelligent composer of the Symphonic Odes, as he calls

them, Tlie Dessert and Christoph Columbus, will give five matinees

for vocal and instrumental music. The works to be performed will be

those of Palestrina, Orlando de Lassus, Marcello, TomeUi, Seb. Bach,

Scarlati, Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, LuUy, Rameau, Gluck,

Weber, Mendelssohn, Spontini, Chopin, Schubert, Schumann, Herold,

Stephen Heller, and Schulhoff. We were suprised not to find Mr.

David's name in this notice, when our eyes fell upon the programme of

the first concert, in which it figures three times. This is really French

modesty ! Heinrich Marschner, celebrated a short time ago the

twenty-sixth year of his ofBcial capacity as conductor of the Royal

Chapel in Hanover. He received on this occasion a great many tokens

of sympathy from all parts of Germany, and the city of Hanover pre-

sented him with the right of citizenship. Marschner was bom August

16, 1796. He has been frequently called the successful follower of Carl

Maria von Weber, with whom he lived for a long time on the most inti-

mate terms of friendship. The fact is, that as to the gift of melody, he

was certainly equal to Weber, but the working out evinced that want of

care and calculation which the author of Der Freischutz possessed in

such a high degree. His operatic subjects were all taken more or less

from the fields of romanticism in which the Germans excel, and which

suit thefr own nature best. We think Templar and Jewess and The

Vampyre are his best operas. Both had a great run at their time, and

are even now given occasionally. Marschner is a very humorous man,

and wherever in his compositions this gift of his is called into play, he

ranks higher than most other composers of Germany. We remember

having a long conversation with him once, in which he proved to be not

only humorous, but also very intelligent and amiable.

The BerUn ilusHczeitung grows furious over the pretensions of the

Enghsh critics to claim Handel and the understanding of his works as

entirely their own. " One must have felt and witnessed in their own

country the thorough musical incapacity of the Enghsh people, and the

entire dependence of musical matters there upon fashion, in order to

have a just idea of the fabulous arrogance of these pretensions. Eng-

land, which has not yet produced one composer of songs worth speak-

ing of, denies to the country of Mozart, Beethoven, Bach, Gluck, and

Haydn, the understanding and propertj- of the works of Handel
!

Is

then England really in China ?" We think, as we stated before, there

is no occasion for the Germans to be vexed about Enghsh pretensions.

Let the English have Handel. Just because the Germans arc so rich in
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great masters, they can well allord to make a present of one of tlu'iii to

those who are so very poor in this respet't.

The repertoire of the grand ojiera in Uerlin inchuleil last year forty-

five diiierent operas, ol" which two, Tiiiiii/iuuDti; ami A day in Jitimiui,

wore now. The first hail a great run, while the last was a failure. The

principal operas were those of tihick, (/iifiitjeniii, ..1 /•?«/</«, anil Vrplitus ;)

Beethoven, {FiJtlio ;) Mozart, (Don Jiitin, MatTuuje <>/ I njaro, Titun,

Magic Flute, Idoiueiuit« ;) Cheruhini, {'J'/ie Water- Carrier ;) Spontini,

{Cortes, Vestalin, aud Ohjinpia ;) Weber, {Freischutz, Oberuii, and

Euryanthe ;) Boioldieu, {Johii, of Fari-n, aud the White Lady ;) Dorn,

{TheNiebelungen ;) Micolai, {The Merry Wiceaof Windsor;) and Glaeser,

{The Eyrie of the Eagle.)

An enterprising manager in the Prussian capital proposes to give a

sacred concert, in which the organ is to be only a piece of decoration,

behind which, the celebrated Domchor may show its skill in the per-

formance of the preludes and accompaniment, usually done by the organ,

while a second choir is to sing a composition of his, which is to be so

arranged, as to make the accompaniment as prominent as possible.

This surpasses even the wildest speculation of a Yankee. What would

the German art papers have said, if they had read this proposal in one

of our journals?

MUSIC IN NEW-YORK.
THALBERQ'S CONCERTS.

After a most successful tour through a part of this country, Mr. Thal-

borg comes back to us with plenty of well-deserved laurels and money.

We say well-deserved, for however opinions about this pianist may
vaiy with regard to his conceptions of the great works of musical art,

as well as to the monotony of his own compositions, there can be no

doubt that he is a thorough musician and a thorough master of the key-

board. He has proved that he is able to play all styles in a most per-

fect manner with regard to their technical difiQculties, and that his per-

formance bears throughout the stamp of an artistic nature which de-

clines to captivate either by an unsound sentimentality, or by the dash-

ing style of some of our modern pianist humbugs. Ilis playing repre-

sents to us always the well-bred gentleman, whose education is not

superficial ; who will always interest you in whatever tongue he may
talk to you. Perhaps he vrill not make upon you a lasting impression

;

he may not move you so as to open to you a field of new sensations and

thoughts, which might occupy you for a long time, but he will please

and instruct you while you are with him ; and if you are a pianist, you

will learn more from him than from most masters we know of. Thal-

berg, as a pianist, represents to us what we might call a well-balanced

mind. He knows his powers and how to regulate and to use them. It

is just this knowledge, which we consider such a good example for our

young pianists, be they amateurs or professionals, and it is the want of

this knowledge which occasions a waste of so many real talents and

sometimes quite an amount of good execution.

The announcement of a series of Matinees, in which Mr. Thalbcrg

will perform different styles of piano music, and the first of which took

place on Friday, must therefore be received with anxiety and delight by
our resident players. If well managed, these Matinees can become the

laigh school of pianism, highly instructive to those who, from a techni-

cal point of view, want to learn, and interesting to those who attend

them to see how a master Uke Thalberg will be able to adapt himself

to the peculiarities of the Chopin style, or the depth of romanticism, as

developed for instance in the so-called moonshine sonata by Beethoven.

Meanwhile, Mr. Thalberg treated us this week with several concerts

at Niblo's, two of which were given, free of charge, to the children of

our public schools. The others were of course of a miscellaneous cha-

racter. Declamation went hand in hand with piano playing, violin play-

ing and singing. It was once the fashion in Germany to arrange con-

certs in this way, and we are sorry to hear that it has been lately

abandoned. We consider the declamation of Mrs. Davenport in these

evening concerts at Niblo's, quite a relief after all the piano playing and

singing. Mr. Thalberg performed on Monday his fantasia on Airs

Russie, and on Wednesday Chopin's Marche Funebre, for the first

time in New-York. The former composition is very old, but not the

les-s cn'ectivo for tluit. As to his n-mkriiig of Chopiu'H music, wc must

postpone our criticism until wc arc ablo to Bpcak about the Matinees, in

whicii that nnisic, we liope, will play some role. The fiiiiiring of Mad.

Johaunsen in these concerts sct-med to please the audience very much.

Wc should not wonder if this lady Khould becorao a favorite ^ith our

American public. AVhcther the violin playing of Mr. Burke is as good

a feature in these concerts, o.s it is a now one, we leave to otliers to de-

cide. We do not believe that very great talentij qualify this gentle-

man for his vocation. His tone is snmll and his execution deficient.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

Maurice Strakosch's first season at the Academy drew to a close last

week. That it has been a pocuniiuy success wc can not say. If we may

judge from our own experience in these matters, and from the appear-

ance of the houses during most of the performances, we must think that

no money can have been made by the management With tlic excep-

tion of the nights when Madame Do Wilhorst sang, the receipts could not

have averaged seven hunilred dollars per night—not more tlian enough

to cover actual expenses. One thing, however, is fortunate, Mr. Stra-

ko.sch has not ruined himself as his predecessors have done, and he ha.s

punctually paid his troupe, so that none are sufferers by him. He has

shown himself an economical manager ; has curtailed expenses wherever

possible, and is especially to bo commended in that, fearless of a harsh

criticism in return, ho has advertised only in the dailies of large circu-

lation—some one of which falls into the hands of every newspaper

reader. The course pursued by him in this respect is the oidy proper

one, as the number of papers issued in this city is enough to consume a

large slice of receipts, if a portion must fall to each. Mr. Strakosch has

done more toward the solution of the experiment to estabUsh Italian

opera in America than any jof his predecessors. But the problem is not

fully solved.

Italian opera may perhaps be made to pay in New-York with a suffi-

cient round of new operas and an adequate corps de ballet. But with

Korma, Lucrezia, and Trovatore over and over again, only the large

body of habitues who never pay for their admissions will be attracted.

Alas! the repertoire of the season just concluded contained only the

everlasting Norma, Lucrezia, and Trovatore, and what is worse, Italian

opera nowadays must be always a re-hash of these stale dishes, for

there are few others worth speaking of. When we add that these dishes

were served up in the most ordinary manner, it will be a suflBcient ex-

cuse that our amateurs did not patronize Mr. Strakosch's attempt more

liberally. Mdlle. Parodi has the natural gifts for the making a first-

rate prima donna, but nothing more. That she has not profited by

the lessons taught her by European audiences suice her former visit to

America, makes us fear that she will always content herself with the

possession of the necessary materials, without troubling herself to bring

them into shape.

Of the other members of Mr. Strakosch's troupe, except Mad. De

Wilhorst, whose really excellent and most promising dclut wc have

already chronicled, there are only the Signers Tibermi and Morelli who

can interest the critic by their skillful treatment of their different

voices. The latter is an artist of the fir.st rank, more French than

Italian in his style of singing as well as in acting ; while Signor Tiberini

does to his small voice all that careful and correct study has enabled

him to do. It is the smallncss of that voice which makes his delivery

occasionally faulty.

iL-. Strakosch seems encouraged by his first season at all events. It

is settled that he will make another trial, since Mad. De Wilhorst

has so far recovered as to be able to resume her studies of the role of

Sonnmribula.

A SHORT GROWX AT THE ITALIAN OPERA.

I WENT to the Academy on Monday evening to hear II Trovatore. One does

not generally go to the Italian Opera to lose his temper, and that is what

makes mo think that the few plain remarks I shall make about it suggest that

being fairly provoked during half the performance, shows that there was some-

thing wrong in the artists. The music of the opera as a whole is trashy, but

there are several spots which are very attractive, and when there is any thing

good m the music I don't think it unreasonable to expect to have it decently

sung.

To commence with the worst first; the ehonis was outrageous—-it may add

to the peculiarity of the music to have the orchestra a bar and a half ahead of
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the chorus, but it, does not add to its beauty, and is too much like a stubborn

donkey in a team, requiring all the leaders to drag hita after them. A mistake

we can pardon if occasional, but when every scene is enhvened by one of these

spasmodic efforts of the leader of the orchestra to jerk those forty men and
women a conpio of bars ahead into time, tlie effect loses its piquancy.

And next, "Me ^^eerZew, handsome, dashing DOemy!" Why is a lady of

her musical endowments sulfered to appear as an artiste ? Her voice ^Jier se,

is fair, but certainly no school-girl ever drummed at that everlasting Rohert

toi qui faiine but would be ashamed to run a scale in the careless, shabby
manner of Madame D'Ormy. Her voice is never under control—tremulous

and uncertain—and for an instance, only the way she sang Stride le rampa,
was simply ridiculous, and when slie tries any thing more difficult it is more
farcical yet

—

vide the terzetto with Morelli and Tiberini. We will allow, how-
ever, that she acted her part very well, and certainly looked like a most villain-

ous gipsy.

Madame Parodi and Signor Tiberini should neitlier of them try to sing at

the Academy ; it is too large. Parodi's method, with all deference to you, Mr.

Editor, for I believe you don't like her, is excellent—a more finished singer, as

far as her strength allows, we have not on the boards. The andante move-
ment of the Tacea la notfe was smooth and perfect, and she sings tlie rapid de-

clamatory passages, which are her weakest points, faithfully at all events, but

there is not solidity enough in her voice to admit of what she tries to produce
with it, and it is lost in the vastness of the Opera House. Although, therefore,

she didn't satisfy us, yet I have no disposition to be very severe on her, for

there was nothing manifestly careless on her part. But I do want to complain

of Mr. Tiberini ; from what I have heard of him heretofore, I did not expect

much from him in the concerted pieces, drowned as he inevitably is by
Morelli's stupendous voice and Verdi's trumpets, but in a romanza or a sere-

nade he has always thoroughly satisfied me until this occasion.

The serenade Beserio sulla terra was not at all satisfactory; it lacked the

smoothness and finish, the liquid joinings of the notes which render a tenor

solo generally so captivating ; and the Miserere failing likewise, made me feel

as if he hardly thought it necessary to sing quite as well when we did not see

him as at other times. When a man can sing as exquisitely as he, it is annoy-

ing to feel that it falls short of what it ought to be and what he is able to

make it.

In such music, however, as a general thing, Signor Tiberini is a very finished

artist, and his management of his breath particularly, is a study for any sing-

er, so entirely requisite is it for good singing, and so carelessly studied by
amateurs at the present day.

These last artists in Niblo's would sing very eflectively ; but they both are

straining their voices where they now are to little purpose, which is a great

pity, for they have merit in themselves, which none of the rest were guilty of

in any degree.

It is useless to es.pect perfectioyi in any thing ; otherwise I should be tempted
to believe that the company now performing at the Academy is very shabby
in point of talent. As it is, I will only say that there is room for some improve-

ment everywhere, even in the chorus. J. L.

MUSICAL CATECHISM.
1. Q. What is a rest? A. Going out of the choir to get some refresliments

during sermon-time.

2. Q. What is singing with the understanding f A. Marking time on the

floor with the foot.

3. Q. What is a staccato movement ? A. Leaving the choir in a huti', be-

cause one is dissatisfied with the leader's requirements.

4. Q. What is figured base ? A. The scribbling generally found on the blank

pages of singing-books, supposed to be executed usually during sermon-time.

5. Q. What is a swell ? A. A professor of music who pretends to know
every thing about the science, while ho can not conceal his ignorance.

——-•^

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
Thalbebg's last " farewell" concert took place on the evening of

the 14th, at Concert Hall, being his thirteenth musical entertain-

ment in this city. The audience was large, and appeared satisfac-

torily to enjoy the performance of the distinguished pianist, who
seemed to play with even more brilliancy and sweetness than at any

preceding concert. His concert at the same place, on the 11th, also

drew together a fashionable company, including many of our principal

musical citizens ; and at either one, the singing of Madames D'Angri

and Johannsen was most enthusiastically encored.

The Hutchinsons gave three concerts, on the 13th and 16th at Con-

cert Hall, and on the 14th at the Handel and Haydn Music HaU. Judg-
ing from the crowded auditory upon each occasion, we conclude that

they well maintain their former popularity. Their style of singing and
music may be denominated Anglo-Saxon, in contradistinction to classi-

cal or scientific ; we may not be justified in denying them an artistic

style of performance, for sometimes in the greatest simplicity of execu-
tion, we behold positive evidence of both genius and art. But the foct

is this
:
their singing, including words, music, and expression, is first,

extremely simple and readily understood by even the most unlearned

;

their enunciation, articulation, emphasis, and action, are each respect-

ively comprehended by the mass ; their melodies are those generally,

with which the public has been familiar ; their harmony partakes of

nothing in the least degree complicated, and the ventriloquism of the

one, added to the humorous interludes of prose and verse, exhibiting

ready pictures of mimicry and comic sentimentalism, will, without doubt,

account for the unusual patronage always extended towards them. If,

however, they would omit those political and anti-slavery songs when
in our city, at least, we are satisfied it would have a decided tendency
in their favor. They perhaps believe those sentiments to be just and
right, and so far do well to entertain their peculiar views and enjoy

their own opinion ; but in all such matters, many who are their patrons

differ exceedingly ; and hence any such prerogative assumed, whether

in speech or song, bears an arbitrary appearance, amounts to an unjust-

ifiable spirit of dictation, and would redound equally to their credit,

were the same omitted.

The Mannerchor Musical Society give their tenth annual entertain-

ment at the American Academy of Music on the 24th inst. The selec-

tions of music arc chiefly from Rossini's William Tell; and we have

no hesitation in declaring that a rich musical treat may be anticipated.

The Handel and Haydn Society have fixed the 27th inst. for their

second concert to take place in their hall, Eighth and Green streets.

WHO WROTE THE OLD HUNDREDTH P
" The long-disputed question whether Purcell or Handel was the author of the grand music

of the Old Htmdredth has been set at rest by a discovery made a few days since in Lincoln

Cathedral library. Purcell died in 1695, and Handel in 1759 ; but in the cathedral library a

French psalter, printed in 1546, contains the music of the Old- Hundredth, exactly as it is

now sung, so that it could not be the production of either of the great musicians to whom it

had been attributed."

We find the al>ove paragraph in several of our exchanges, and copy it

in order to correct a typographical error which has excited the curiosity

of our friend the Diarist of Dwight's Journal. By letters received from

Rev. W. H. Havergal, Worcester, England, we learn that the French

psalter recently discovered in Lincoln Cathedral library was of the date

1564, and not 1546. Had the psalter been of the latter date, it would

have been of some importance, perhaps, in determining the origin of the

venerable Old Hundredth. As it actually is, however, this discovery

in the Lincoln Cathedral library gives us no information beyond what is

contained in Mr. Havergal's HistorTj of the Old Hundredth, published

by Mason Brothers in 1854. That the tune was ever ascribed to Han-

del or Purcell we never heard before, and it was long ago established

that Luther had no claim to its authorship. Mr. Havergal, with great

apparent reason, ascribes it to one G uillaume Franc, of Geneva, but on

this point we may have more to s,a.j at some future date.

In Dr. Mason's library there is a copy of the Huguenot Bible printed

at Paris by Francois Estienne, in the year 1567. At the commence-

ment of this volume is a Calendrier Historiel, or almanac for that year,

and following the books of the Old and New Testament is a reprint of

Marot and Beza's Psalms, (with music,) the Catechism, Liturgies, etc.,

with a preface by John Calvin, dated Geneva, June 10, 1543. The Old

Hundredth is here found set to a version of the 134th Psalm. The fol-

lowing is a copy of the tune as there found :

fc
^^Br^.,^. 33: E$: -^—T>-r

Sl^
3:z::^: ^E5^

A GERMAN CHORAL.
In the present number we give to our readers, and especially to stu-

dents of Harmony and Organists, the very popular German tune,

" Wle schon leuchtet der Morgcnstern,"

Or,

" Mein ganzer Geist," etc. (Rink.)

It is sung not only to these hymns but also to others ; for although a

hymn is usually sixng in the German congregations to the same tune,
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yot the tuno is used for many liyinns. Almost all the German choral

books contain this tunc, yet perhaps no two hooks fjivc exactly the

same copy. It is not an mu'onunon thing for the same book to contain

more than one copy of a tune, both as respects melody and harmony,

for the sake of variety. Thus in tho Choral Hook of John Sebastian

Bach, published by C. P. E. Bach after his father's death, we find

five dilleriiig copies of this choral, and we often find in other cases three,

four, tivo, and even six copies of the same tui\e.

We often in this country, hear the complaint that " the tunes are

altered," that the copies do not agree, etc., and truly this is an evil, and

especially so where the parts are attempted in congregational singing,

inasmuch as the meeting of the dillerent harmonics is not always very

pleasant; but the evil is much greater in the land of choral song; j-et

there they have this advantage, that one part only is usually attempted

in the singing, and as alterations in the melodj- are perhaps less fre-

quent, the liability to collision is not so great.

We give the tune, No. 1, with plain vocal harmony parts; and, as a

specimen, not of vocal but of organ parts, we also give two of Bach's

copies. Both of them will furnish a good study for our psalm-tune

makers : but they must remember that Bach's copies were intended for

the organ-pipes and not for the voice.

THE FIVE OREAT QERMAN COMPOSERS.
[Thb following article is the substance of a familiar conversational address made by A. W.

Tliayer, Esq., before the Normal Music-School at North-Keading, Mass., In August last
Various causes have hindered him from complying with our request to write It out for Tiik
Journal, until now.]

• I intend to speak to you of the five great men who having devoted their

genius and talents to the same cause, which you have assembled here in hope
of advancing through the information and skill here to be acquired—that of

music—carried the art and science of musical composition to the highe.st per-

fection and widest hmits which they have yot attained. It is said that tlie

child is father of the man, and also that man is the child of circumstances.

It is my intention at this time to exhibit to you Handel and Bach, Haydn,
Mozart, and Beethoven as children and students, and to endeavor if po.'sible to

give you some clear perception of the eircuuistauces, which developed each as

the world now knows bun and fitted him for the particular course which as

composer he followed. You will see how dillerent it is to say, who of the five

should bear the palm of superiority, each being transcendent in his own pecu-

Uar department.
" Please carry yovirselves in thought backward up the stream of time to the

closing years of the century before the last, to the year 1684. The date will

be more easily remembered if I give you some historical points with which to

associate it. In Europe the great struggle of tho English nation for liberty,

which four years later resulted in the expulsion of James II., and the accession

of William and Mary to the thioue— that straggle so grandly narrated by
Macaulay—was drawing towards its culmination ; a Russian Czarina was sav-

ing a boy of a dozen years from assassins, who was to find a lofty place in

history as Peter the Great, the founder of tlio Russian Empire
; Frederick Wil-

liam, known as the great elector and defender of Protestantism, was strengthen-

ing and improving possessions, which his son raised to tlie rank of a kingdom

—

the kmgdom of Prussia, etc., etc. In onr own country, many persons yet

lived in Massachusetts, who could remember tho arrival of the first settlers of

Boston and its vicinity, and some there were still, who had seen and felt the

early trials of the Plymouth Pilgrims. This very year lGS-1 was one memor-
able in the history of Massaehusetts; for in this year her cliarter was taken

away and the wa)' opened for the tyranny of Sir Edmond Andros two years

later. During this' year, al.so, William Penn returned to England from his first

visit to Pennsylvania, which ho had colonized three years before, and two years

later Capt Wadsworth deposited the charter in the old oak at Hartford.

"John Bunyan, at London in England, John Eliot at Roxburr. Mass., are

drawing near tho close of their pilgrimages ; Joseph Addison is a school-boy at

the Charter-house ; but we are twentv-threo years too early for tlie earliest of

our great revolutionary names—that of Benjamin Franklin.

"On the 24th day of February, then, of this year, 1684, a little boy was born

at the small city of Halle, on tho river Saal in the (now) Prussian province of

Saxony, whose birth we mav well look upon as an era in our art. In another small

city, now some few hours west of Halle by railroad, Eisenaeli, where Martin Lu-

ther nearly two hundred years earlier had sung in the streets for bread, eleven

months later, March 21, 1685, another boy saw the light, in no degree inferior

to the former, though in his glory different as one star differeth from another.

The little boy of Halle was George Frederick Handel; the other Jolm Sebas-

tian Bach. Both were musicians by nature; both showed their e.x:traordinary

genius and talents while still but little chiWren. Handel's father was so de-

termined that his son should not bo a musican. that he forbade him even to

visit where he might find an instrument, and the old harpsichord or spinnet,

which he owned, was hidden in the garret as he hoped beyond his son's reach.

The little George found it, and crept to it nights (or practice. The progress

which he made is shown by an anecdote, doubtless well known to you, but

which I can not well omit. But first let me notice a point, which none of our

musical writers has touched upon, but which is of importance among the ch-

cumatanccH which gave direction to tho gcniuu of Handel und Bach. I refor
to tlio keyed instrunieiits of lluit day.

" Tho hainuR-r, with it.s peeuliar niochaniiim, which ia tho glory of Uio jjIado-
forte, and which lins cliuii(fed entirely the art of playing upon keyed iuklru-
meiil.-*, wa.s uot then iiivfiitud. Tho liuriisieliurd— rel'erriiiK Vt iuntrutueblN of
the ([Uiility to bu lijuiid in the luniilies ol the iiiiddlo claiiiieH

—

wuh liko a hmuU
8([uare piaiio-ti)rte in Hliape, at the most of fuur or live ocIuxih, and 8o light of
construction that in soiuo ca.ses they were held in the lap in playing. 'ilieM
instruMieut.s were strung with single wireu, wliieli were put into vibraliuu by
being Hiuipped by a i)it of raven's iiuill fastened into u peg. TliiB ia Huflieient

to show that o.\cept in ca.m' of the large liurpsichordH in princch' palaces tho in-
strunicnt in itself was weak in touo and of exceedingly ninall value except to
the student in his preparation lur tin- i)ractKe <jf tiio orgiui. It needH but to
be stated, that every one may see how inevitably under hucIi circuinKtunceH all

mu.sic fur k(yed inslrunienls should take inoro or less the organ lonn, and how
every inu.«ician of that ciny niUHt have l(X)ke<l up to the organ as king of in-

strument,", and in all his musicnl studies have ever had organ elliclH belbro liis

mind. Tho time now spent in actpiiring finger gymnastics was then devoted
to tho study of chords, progressions, tho various means of bringing out the full

eflects of harmony and counterpoint, and of filling tho vaulted churches with
the organ's Hood uf tone.

" With this iutroduclion tho story before referred to, may 8c-em less strange,
and we aro relieved of all difficulty in believing that the little George could
steal into the garret of the house at night and practice hour after hour undis-
covered, especially if you could see the old stono houses of Halle, with their
thick Uoors and partitions. But to our anecdote.

•' Handel was not yet seven years old when his father tindertook a short
journey to the town of Weissenfels, where ho had a brother in tho service of
the court. Tlie little boy begged to go in vain. But next morning when tho
vehicle was already some distance from Halle, tho old gentleman (he was sixty
when this son was born) was surprised with meeting (3eorge, and finally gave
way to his entreaties. lie took him to Weissenfels. The boy there crept into

the organ-loft, after tho chapel service, was allowed to play, attracted tho at-

tention of the Duke, and, through his intercession, was at length allowed to fol-

low tho bent of his genius. How he went back to Halle and studied the organ
and composition with Zachan; how Zachan made him compose sacred music,
and old-liishioned sonatas until, before the boy was eleven years of age, ho
said ho could teach him no more ; and how when Handel wa-s fourteen, he paid
a visit to Beilin as a virtuoso ; and Buononani and Atlilio, Italian composers
there, were astonished at and dehghted with him

; and how the elector offered

to send him to Italy at his own expense—all this is well known to any one at
all conversant with musical literature. Tho boy, however, returned to Halle
to his father.

(To be continued.)

(Bwx llusital Currfsjauhnct.

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Feb., 1857.—"Homo Again," and there to stay, for rest, for work, for pleas-

ure. To renew acquaintance day by day with pleasant neighbors o'er tho
way, to join the httle ones in plav, to ride and walk, to laugh and talk, then
dig again for treasure. Such is life. Now in conventions, lecturing and sing-

ing
; now in tho cutter with merry bells ringing, and now in the railroad

a jolting and swinging ; but our thoughts are all pleasing, for while thawing
and freezing, we're on our way home, we're on our uay home. But now we're
here, and here too is work l)cfore us, but pleasant work—heaps of MS. nmsic
to bo examined—tliis to "go in" and that to go out, letters to be answered
and bUls to be paid, men to look after and books to be made

;
yes, another

new Singing Book, the publishers say must bo ready for the printer right early

in May ; but I'm looking and longing for spring's early dawning, when the
birds will be singing and the tender grass springing ; when peas we'll be sow-
ing and radishes growiug, and then there's no knowing the pleasure in going
with AVifey and Willie, and Nettie and Lillie, to gather the roses, the violets

and posies, aU over the garden, tho meadow and grove, by brooklet and stream-
let to wander and rove. Yes we're home truly, and here's the new boy-baby,
demanding especial attention—noisy httle fellow, so unlike the girls, with his

drum, hammer, and ninepins; but it is fun to see him travel, neither riding,

walking, nor creeping, but a kind of locomotion of his own invention : one leg

under, Turk fashion, serves as a rudder while the other is out acting as pro-

peller or paddle, leaving the hands to operate in a "' promiscuous' way, and
the way he gets over tho ground is a caution to babydom. He has evidently

been put through a regular course of locomotive training in older to surprise

papa on his return. Of course "there never was such a boy.'

Now for the barn; hens, dogs, horses, hogs—no I no hogs? why Nettie,

Where's poikcr ? Alas ! poor Yorick I porker's paclxcd, which accounts for the

excehent ham wo had for breakfast ; well, that reconcdes us to the loss. But
hero are the ponies, plump and playful, and the cows all cosy and kind. (?)

[Note.—Brindle kicked over a pail of milk this morning.] Now to the kitchen
;

ah! here is a change I not all the same faces. Our "domestic institutions"

are indeed great institutions. The comforts of a family are subject to contin-

ual interruptions through the kitchen department. No stability, no certainty

here. Treat them kindiv, pay them well and promptly, make them presents,

it's all the same as if you had not tried to make them happy. So soon as they

begin to be useful they're ofT. The cook don't like livmg in the country, and

the gardener falls in love with the chamber-maid and vows he'll marry her

;

the chamber-maid goes off uito hysterics as she learns, after leaving her place,
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to get ready to marry the " dear man," that he has ah-eady one wife at least,

and the law says it is not at all convanient for a man to have more than one at

a time. On hearing this, Pat flare3 up, blows up Ameriky and is off for the

West. So now for a new kitchen cabinet. But blessed be that gentle spirit

of love and forbearance that rules and reigns over all in-doors. So quietly and

yet so effectually is the new machinery set in motion that we scarcely realize

the change while we compose ourself and our music as aforetime.

"W. B. Bradbubt.

BOSTON.
Feb. 17, ISST.—During the past fortnight only sixteen concerts have been

given in Boston ! This, however, for a city of our size, is quite enough. Here
they are

:

1. Feb. 3, Mendelssohn Quintet Club ; 2. Feb. 3, Mendelssohn Choral Socie-

ty ; 3. Feb. 4, Satter's Third Philharmonic Soiree ; 4. Feb. 4, Fourth Afternoon

Orchestral; 5. Feb. 5, "Old Folks'" Concert, by Eeading Chorus Class; 6.

Feb. 1, Zerrahn's Third Philharmonic
; 7. Feb. 9, German Trio's Third Cham-

ber Concert ; 8-9. Feb. 9, Afternoon and Evening, " Old Folks," by Readmg
Class; 10. Feb. 10, Mendelssohn Qumtet Club's Sixth; 11. Feb. 10, Boston

Ancient Music Society's "Old Folks;" 12. Feb. 11, Fifth Afternoon Orches-

tral ; 13. Feb. 14, Satter's Complimentary Soiree ; 14. Feb. 14, Kreissmann's

Orpheus Club; 15. Feb. 15, Mi, by Handel and Haydn Society; 16. Feb.

16, Gilmore'a Brass Band Concert. The "Selects" and " Congenials," may
have given several concerts in addition, of which we have no account.

The first two ccaacerts in the above list were given in honor of the bu'th-day

of Mendelssohn, and consisted entirely of selection fi-om his works. That of

the Choral Society occurred at the rooms of HaUet, Davis & Co., and that of

the Quintet Club at ChickerLng's, both being quite fully attended. The pro-

gramme of the first named contained choruses and aiis from St. Paul and
Elijah, and miscellaneous selections, consisting of vocal songs and part-songs,

and Lieder ohne Worte for piano. The solo performers were Mrs. Mozart, Miss
Twichell, Miss Fitch, Miss Kimball, Messrs. Babcock, Mozart, Brewer, Powers,
etc. The choruses, under the direction of Mr. L. H. Southard, were finely

rendered, in a manner reflecting credit upon both the Society and the conduc-

tor. The solos for the most part were tedious. Mr. Babcock is one of our
few really excellent organists, but he is not at home in a piano performance.

Our advice is, that he confine himself to his trae calling, which is in eveiy
respect a most noble one. The vocalists were mostly amateurs, and even the
" professionals" did not on this occasion seem to do themselves justice. Messrs.

Brewer (tenor) and Powers (base) have both excellent voices, but are void of

style and cultivation in singing. One of the most interesting features of this

concert was the performance of two or three four-part songs by eight male
voices.

The programme of the Quintet Club contained the quintet in A, (op. IS,)

portions of quartet in F minor, second quintet in B flat, piano quartet in F
minor, the andante from sonata for piano and 'cello in B flat, and two arias.

Mrs. E. A. "Wentworth was the vocalist, and Messrs. C. C. Perkins and J. C.

D. Parker assisted the club in the jiiano selections. A bust of the composer

whose memory was " honored;' by this concert, was placed upon the musi-

cians' platform. *

At his third Philharmonic Soiree, Mr. Satter had the assistance of Miss

Emma Davis, vocalist, and Messrs. Schultze, Jungnickel, and Zohler, and per-

formed, with the exception of the vocal portion, a programme of his own com-
positions alone. A new quartet, " in memory of Kosciusko, the defender of

Poland,'' was given for the first time, and the new trio was repeated. We re-

gretted exceedingly that an engagement prevented our remaining to hear the

quartet, which was the last piece in the programme, and which we most
wanted to hear. A fantasia on themes from Puritani displayed the great exe-

cution of the pianist to the best advantage, and dehghted the audience. Miss
Davis sang some Scotch ballads quite prettUy, but proved utterly incapable of

the aria by Meyerbeer, which she attempted. It is a great pity that our
young concert performers so generally endeavor to start at the top of the ladder.

A second hearing of Mr. Satter's trio inchnes us to give him credit for more
originality than appeared at first, though wrought with too httle care.

The afternoon orchestral concerts continue to show an increase in attend-

ance, a very large audience being assembled at the last one. An unusual
attraction, d la JuUieo, was presented at this concert, in the shape of a huge
fantasia for orchestra, with variations for all of the instruments, on the Carni-

val of Venice, arranged by Mr. Zerrahn. This was received with evident

marks of satisfaction by the audience, and certainly contams the elements of

popularity. The solos, many of which were difficult, were very well perform-

ed. Of all the concerts mentioned in ovs list, the "Old Folks" have undoubt-
edly been pecuniarily the most successful. We trust, however, that they
are doomed to a brief existence, for their influence on art is any thing but sal-

utary. The best concert of the fortnight was Zerrahn's Third Philharmonic at

the Melodeon. The programme contained Schumann's Symphony in D minor.

No. 4, second part of Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise, Wagner's overture to

Faust terzetto from Attiloj arranged for clarinet, English horn, and bassoon, the
overture to Semiramide, and two vioUn solos, performed by ilr. Eduard
Mollenhauer. We have never heard the orchestra play better, and the pro-

gramme was just long enough and of good variety. Mr. MoUenhauer was en-
thusiastically applauded in both of his performances, and an encore insisted

upon each time. Richly did he deserve the unusual mark of favor, for he
played most admirably. Since Yieuxtemps there has not been such violin

playing heard is Boston, and we trust his services will be secured a second
tiine by Mr. Zerrahn.

The third concert of the German Trio presented us the novelty of a trio by
Thalberg, besides which a trio by Beethoven, instrumental solos by members
of the club, and vocal soloa by our favorite contralto, Miss Jenny Twichell.

It was more fully attended than either of its predecessors, in view of which
circumstance we trust to see the hall filled at their next. Miss Twichell sang a
cavatina from Donna Caritea by Mercadante, and a beautiful httle song by
Carl Gartner, entitled Uowe. Wo have heard altogether too Httle of this
charming young vocalist this season, and Hke Oliver Twist would fain ask for
"more." The sixth concert of the Mendelsson Quintet Club was an interest-
ing one, and largely attended. The members of the club were assisted by Mr.
August Hamann, at the piano, and the programme contained compositions of
Haydn, Beethoven, Hummel, Mozart, and Mendelssohn. The second concert
of the Orpheus Glee Club proved quite as attractive as their first one, the hall
being even uncomfortably full They were assisted by Miss Lucy Doane, Mr.
Wulf Fries, and Mr. J. Trenkle, each of whom ably contributed to the enjoy-
ment of the entertainment. Miss Doane looked and sang charmingly, and
gained many admirers. Mr. KreLssmann also sang a solo, and with Miss Doane
a duet. The chief feature of this concert however, was the performance of the
part-songs by the club, which was generally characterized v. ith much feeling,

nice shading, and great dehcacy. Much attention has evidently been paid to
aU of those httle details, wliich go to make up a good choral performance, and
the result must be highl}^ satisfactory to the able conductor, Mr. August Kreiss-
mann. He has now a band, which has but few superiors even amongst the
" Liedertafel," "Liederkranze," and other singing clubs of Fatherland itself.

On the same evening Mr. Satter gave his comphmentary soiree at Hallet, Davis
& Co's, and here also we found the room quite fuL. Mr. Satter had the assist-

ance of Mrs. Fowle, Mrs. Mozart, and Mr. Adams. The concert was highly
successful, four out of sLs numbers contained in the programme, being encored.
The audience being taken quite by surprise at the graceful vocalization and
execution displayed by the vocalist, Mrs. Fowle.
The Handel and Haydn Society gave the first performance of the new ora-

torio Eli by M. Costa, on Sunday evening, with the following ladies and gentle-

men in the solo department: Mrs. J. H. Long, Miss Mary E. Hawley (of New-
York,) Messrs. Adams, WUde, T. Ball, and S. B. BaU. The chorus singers

numbered some one hundred and fifty or two h\mdred, and the orchestra thirty-

six. The audience was large and quite attentive through the entire perform-

ance, wliich occupied a little less than three hours. Of the solo singers, Mrs.
Long, Miss Hawley, and Mr. Adams acquitted themselves with universal ac-

ceptance, while the others did as well as they could, of course, they couldn't

do any better I J&s. Long is particulary excellent in oratorio music, and al-

ways does well every thing she undertakes. We would recommand your
choral societies in New-York to secure her services for some of their oratorio

performances. They would be astonished at the products of so "rural" a dis-

trict as Boston. We were much pleased with the New-York lady, both in

voice and in general appearance, and style of delivery. She lacks power, how-
ever, and this is almost indispensable in so large a hall as ours. Mr. Adams,
the tenor, is making rapid improvement, and he bids fair to make a worthy
successor to Mr. Arthurson, who, it is rumored, is about to return to his native
land. The oratorio is a very elaborate composition, and a single hearing is

much too little to enable one to speak understandingly about it. We trust the
Handel and Haydn Society -will give us many opportunities of hearkig it this

season.

A very pleasant and interesting concert was given last evening at South-
Boston by Mr. and Mrs. WUMam Garrett, well-known music-teachers of this

city. They were assisted by Miss Humphrey, Miss Helen Hollis, (pupU of

ilrs. Garrett,) Mr. Howard, Mr. Sharland, and the Germania Serenade Band.
We would be glad to notice the performances, which were generally highly
creditable and entertaining, but have already given you quite enough for the

present, of Qui Yvte.

ALBANY.
Feb. ISin.—This wiU be a dry letter, in spite of the fact that we are not

yet out of the hearing of such a flood as is nowhere recorded in the history

of this country, since the day Hendrik Hudson made the noble river which
bears his cognomen. Amid the general gloom of dismal fogs, icebergian de-

vastation, and weather of suicidal tendency, music has been unheard of

—

almost unthought of. Last evening, an "Old Folks' Concert" was given at the

Middle Dutc^h Church, the proceeds of which were devoted to charity. We
were not able to attend, but learn that it was well patronized. Mons. Cherbu-
liez, of whom I have heretofore written, announces a concert on Tuesday even-

ing next, assisted by Madame Patania "from the N. Y. Academy of Music,"

and Mr. Geo. W. Warren, of this city, with Mr. John Fohr as conductor. We
anticipate a fuU house, and an abundance of success. Mons. C. needs no puff-

ing in this city, and wo commend him to the generous attentions of lovei-s of

music in Troy, where he gives a concert with the above talent, on Monday
evening.

We regret the loss of one of Albany's favorite artists, in the removal of Mr.

James Hart, landscape painter, who has recently taken up his abode in the

great and wicked New-York. His rooms are at 600 Broadway, where you
may doubtless find evidence tliat he is an artist of no ordinary abihty. May
he find as many friends in Gotham as he leaves in this city, and his " views"

never be clouded by sorrow. Au Eeservoir

!

Allegro.

NEWPORT, K. I.

The concert by the Philharmonic Societ}' to which you alluded in your last

number, took place on the 12 th ult. It was given in the commodious and ele-

gant Aquidneck Hall in the presence of a large, fashionable, and enthusiastic

audience. The music, in its selection, showed an excellent taste ; the Society,

in its performance, a thorough drOl ; and the audience, in its reception, great

delight and satisfaction. The whole affair was alike honorable both to our

city and the performers, and eminently satisfactory to our friend Wood. The
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Euglish Gleo " (JockI Moruing," the " Auvil Chorus," and oihors were warmly
deinanJod i> seooiul tiiuo.

Mr. Jrtiuos Gnduiin, a graduate of tlio Blind Institution iu South-Uoston,

prosidetl at tlio piano-lbrto with groat satisftwtion to tlio Society and hearers.

PllIU).

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

Jan. 29.—Ii is Siud that in the natural order of things utility is always ion-

sidored tirat, beauty allorwiU'iLs. This is certainly true with regard to the yro-

gresd of society iu a uew couutrj'. UtiUty as yet ia tho great moving spring

of Western life ; a taste for tho boautiful, at least so far as it develops itself in

tho cultivation of the line arts, hugers still among tho dreams of tho futun>.

At present our busy, monoy-loving people are too nuich engrossed in polities

and speculation to tind time for anything else, while itiilroads and the price of

land seem to bo tho oidy current topics of interest. I would not by any means
bo undorstooii as intimating that there is no iiulivulual t;isto or cvilture ; but tho
universjil seutimeut seems to be, that tho great aim of life is to secure a fortune,

and iu the m:itoriali/.iug tendoncios of tlie country, in tho whirl of active busi-

ness, every thing is subservient to the one all-absorl>ing purs\iit.

Perhaps it is wise to dovoto two thirds of a life-timo to preparation for en-
joying the other thinl, but that is a strange philosophy which teaches us to

leave the sources of the highest pleasures untouched, until tho abihty to enjoy
them is gone. Tho only consolation is iu tho hope that the next generation
may profit bj' the erroi-s and siicrifices of this. For tho present, while our
music-loving friends in tho great metropolis are favored with the choicest gems
of art, wo must content ourselves with the faint echoes that find their way to

the Valley of tho Mississippi through the medium of the pen and the imagination

;

in such matters, to say tlio least, a very indifferent substitute for tho reality.

However, there are even now some gleams of a brighter day i)eforo us. A
Philharmonic (choral) Society has been recently organized in this placo under
tho direction of Mr. Charles Davy, which promises to bo quite an acquisition,

from the opportunity aflbrdod the public of becoming a little acquainted with
a higher style of music. They are at present rehearsing selections from Han-

. del, Mozart., and other masters, with the intention of very soon commencing
the oratorio of i7/0'rt^. It is tho first attempt to organize a musical society

here, and although yet in its infancy, and contending with many difficulties, its

success is very encouraging. Hitherto the musical interest lias been confined
to the church choirs, and judging from the general standard of church-singing,
these have been but inditlerently sustained.

Speaking of church choirs reminds me of a Sabbath spent a short time since
in one of tho most flourishing towns of Northern Illinois ; indeed, I behevc it

claimed the honor of being an incorporated city. The church which I attended
had the reputation of sustaining tho best chou-, although I could not help
wondering what the others were, if that was the best. The hymn was read
in due order, and after two or three preliminary groans from an organ that

seemed to be suffering severely either from the eflfects of age, or cold weather,

a tune was played over, or something which I suppose was intended for a
tune, although I could only distinguish a succession of chords, or rather dis-

cords, perfectly innocent of aU harmonic rules, indeed, of any other rules. The
organist sang alternately base and tenor, while one young lady sang soprano,

the two constituting the choir. Language would fail me to give any idea of

such a service, called rehgious. It could scarcely claim to be heavenly, but it

certainly was unearthly. The tune was about as appropriately adapted to tho

spirit of the words, as the most frivolous meiody would be to a De Profundi's, or

Miserere. I suppose it was called sacred music, from the fact of its being
sung iu a church, and from a collection of tunes called church music, but one
can not well imagine any thing more positively secular, unmeaning, and silly.

I could look upon the whole thing in no other light than as a burlesque. I

observed occasional smiles and exchanged glances among those in the congrega-
tion, whom I knew to have some just views of the subject, and wondered if they
were obliged to submit everv Sabbath to such an infliction, such a mockery of
worship. Charity led me to hope that it was one of tlie unfortunate days ; but I

learned that it was about as usual, and that many of the best people, although
well qualified, would not unite with the choir, because it was unfashionahk to

do so.

I do not allude to this as an example of Western church song, but as one
among many similar instances, as frequent perhaps in the East as in the West,
where a musical performance is attempted without tho necessary knowledge,
taste, or ability to success.

There is some doubt here among those interested in psalmody, as to the ex-
pediency of congregational singing, or even the possibilitj' of introducing it

successfully. Tlie most convincing argument to those who are skeptical, I

think would be to witness such a practical illustration of tho system, as may,
be heard in the church in New-York, of which Dr. iUexander is the pastor,

and which presents as strong a contrast to the singing of which we have just

spoken, as can well be imagined ; wo have never attended any church where
the singing service seemed more satisfactorily to answer its true design, than
here. The tunes are always such as are adapted to congregational use, and
no one can fail to be impressed with the majesty of such simple chorals as are

there sung by so many united voices. It speaks to the heart in a language
eloquent in its simplicity and impressive in its truth.

In this connection I must not omit to mention that the organ voluntaries be-
fore service, in this church, are such as, it would seem, only Mr. William Mason
can play, for we have never heard any thing like them elsewhere.
They are not displays of mechanical skill, or of a florid execution,
although it is well known that there is no one who has greater power of finger

;

bat grand, solemn, and most exquisitely modulated, they are truly religious, and
expressive of every shade of devotional feeling; they are not, like many volun-
taries, simply a succession of meaoingless chords, but the embodiment of deep

( noewj'. Whilo
: llioM orgntiiita,

thought, loo fiir-reacliing to bo clolhc-d oven In t!

llMtouing to thcMi vulunturii'S, I ha\<i ollou wijditd I

who strive for liruvurii pliiyink', coulil li.ttcn, mid fui ,.,,r..i i .. i ..i ,,r

ond moro ellivtivc is tho thought that expre)w« iLKelf in tho i
!

riuli, deep, llnily moduliitwl Imrmoiiy, limn that which lowH it--'

of oven n brilliant e.vecutinn ; ax much ho hh iit it great ihoughi thai r-miply

unviilli itself in slniplo but appropriate and dignified liiuguage, higher than
tho most tliiisheil but unniouning rhctoricid tlouri>h. It in tho difl'(TeDC« Vie-

twuen tho arUit and Uio artisan. The one makes thi' lieort of tho liiftencr vi-

brato with tho (Jod-given thought that burns deep in his own uoul, tho other

simply lustonishes by manual dexterity, which in church is most often out of

place, offensive, un(l disgusting. We may pardon thos»' who have no thoughta
for disjilnying tho tidonis they possess ; but wo can not pardon those who bury
tident beneath tho errors of a fulso taste, or sacrlflco it t^j the oontomptibli
vanity that loves tho mlmiration of tho unthinking molUtude better than the

fixed and eternal principles of truth. Amie.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H.

Feu. !), 1857.— I have just received your paper containing an incidental

notice of our Union Concert, (" Old Folks" and Orchestral,) given on Sunday
evening last. I hko Tue Jodrnal for its abihty, general fuirncM, and fearU^g
criticisms, and have no fault to find with your "Wing" at Old Folks' Concerts
in general, or ours in particular. A dilTorenco of opinion, if there ia one bo-

twecn us, on this point, as on any other, may lie tolerated. But I wish to say
a word as to tho kind of entertainments we bring out here.

Two years ago, or moro, I invited all singers of the old fugue tunes to join

in a concert under tho leadership of a gentleman capable of directing tho per-

formance of any vocal music whatever ; and wo created much interest among
concert-goers, and indeed all tho people about here. The crowded audience
evidently expected some " fim," which tho dignified and entirely unexception-
able appearance of tho large choir, of old, middle-aged, and young, gave httle

promise of; when they came to view, old Lenox was, however, received with

much "applause," or clatter of hands, boot-heels, canes, whistluig, etc.; and
the next old fugue with stiU more.
The leader—whose soul was in his work, and who does see and feel music

and beauty in the "ancient harmony revived"—here requested the audience

to receive whatever might be offered, in silence—a hint which to this day haa

not been forgotten, but has evidently tended to the improvement of deportment
in our audiences, at concerts, lectures, etc., ever since.

Without any idea of praising or valuing a thing or a tune merely because it ia

old, familiar, and thence pleasing to many, I would request you to publish the fol-

lowing well-written and readable defense ofthe old music, which was publish-

ed in the Chronicle here, at the time of the late concert

:

" A great portion of the church music is old ; but that it is more generally admired is erl-

dent from the fact that no publisher dares to issue a collection of sacred uiuaic without
inserting enough of it, say, to preserve his book. And certainly, of many singing books
published within a few years, it may well be said, the less * original' music they contain
the better. Another evidence of the inferiority of most modern music, is its short life

What has become of the ten thousand tunes composed within the last twenty years ? With
but few exceptions, they are ' dead and gone.' Old Windham and China have acted ai
pall-bearers for half a century ; and were it not for Old Hundred, and tunes of like cha-
racter, there had been no music suitable either for a doxology or a benediction upon sur-
viving fronds. The fact is, the old composers were probably better acquainted both with
God and man. They had studied human nature as well as scientific theories. Many of
them were holy men, and their music, composed amid the hills and forests of Puritanic
New-England, is but an embodiment of pious devotion. This will explain the reason wby
old Majesty and Jlosanna wiU make the eyes of a congregation sparkle, or Iltitfleid and
Kexo Durham, or Complaint, make them weep, while modern compositions produce littlo

or no effect.
" In every part of the United States, even where new music is sung in the public congre*

gation because it is fashionable, let any one mingle with the devout worshipers of God In
their social meetings, and he will hear—not the scientific jingling of imported discord—but
the simple harmony of old Turner, Korthjield, or the Union Hymn, or something that
moves tlie heart of good men, if it does not tickle the fastidious taste of infidels. It is said
that the rules of modern composition are frequently violated by the old composers ; so are
old rules violated by men, and their effect proves their comparative value."

Our concerts have certainly not tended in any way to ridicule our fore-

fathers, nor to lower the standard of musical taste among us. Tho following

poetical gem I send you, was written for the second Old Folks' Concert, given
in Portsmouth ten years since ; and contains as much true poetrj"- as any song
ever sung by mortals. A choir which can appreciate and sing this with cor-

rect feeling, wiU burlesque nobody in their performances

:

SOXa OF THE "OLD FOLKS."
TtJNE

—

Axdd Lang Syne.

BY ALBERT LAIOHTOV.
Should auld acquaintance be forgot

And never brought to min'

;

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And songs of auld lang syne?
For auld lang syne we meet to-night.

For auld lang syne;
To sing the song our fathers sang

In days of auld lang syne.

We've passed through many varied scenes,'

Since youth's unclouded. day

;

And friends, and hopes, and happy dreams,
Time's hand hath swept away.

And voices that once joined with ours.

In days of auld lang syne.

Are silent now, and blend no more
In strains of auld lang syne.

Yet ever has the light of song
Illumed our darkest hours

;

And cheered us on life's toilsome way,
And gemmed oiu path with flowera

:

The sacred songs our fathers sang,
Dear songs of auld lang syne

;

The hallowed song§ our fathers sang
In the days of auld lang syne.

Here we have met—here we may part
To meet on earth no more;

Ai.d we may never sing again
The cherished songs of yore :

The sacred songs onr fathers sang
In days of auld lang syne

;

We may not meet to sing again
The songs of auld lang syne.

But when we've crossed the sea of life,

And reached the heavenly shore,

We'U sing the psalms our fathers sing
Transcending those of yore

:

We'll meet to sing diviner strains

Than those of auld lang syne,

Immortal songs of praise, uuknOWD
In days of auld lang syne.
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There, isn't that beautiful ? I never felt more inspired by music, than when

singing this song, and the Old Folk's tunes. I dislike the idea of dressing in

costume, however ; and was disgusted with an entertainment of this sort, at

, a week or two since. This is, indeed, making fun of our ancestors.*

Mr. Amos Pearson was " burnt out" of his splendid music room here, last

week—and came very near being burnt in it. He slept in his room, and was
awaked towards morning by the floor falling through not twenty feet from him.

Two pianos were burnt, and a large and valuable musical library. His loss

was total, and comprised about all the property he had. His friends give a
concert for his benefit this week. M. W. F.

CHEEKY VALLEY, N. Y.

Feb. 8.—Mr. J. A. Fowler gave one of his semi-annual musical entertain-

ments here last night, and I can not forbear speaking of it. Mr. Fowler's repu-

tation for giving fine concerts is too well known to need any comment, and of

course drew a very crowded house. The entertainment was given by the

pupils and teachers of the Seminarj', who are under Mr. Fowler's immediate
supervision. His success as an instructor on the piano has been very great, as

the many fine performers he has turned out testifies. The programme opened
with a piece for two pianos and eight hands, and the manner in which it was
executed shows the perfect training under which the young ladies had been

—

for notwithstanding the nervousness consequent upon a first appearance, they
performed their parts satisfactorily to all.

I could not help but notice the number of concerted pieces—also the num-
ber of fine performers which he now has. A young lady—Miss Bronson—per-

formed Thalberg's variations on Straniera very finely, and wUl in time, if she

continues under Mr. Fowler's supervision, make one of the finest lady perform-

ers that I have ever listened to. The piece for four guitars and harp was the

only poor thing on the programme—the guitars being sadly out of time, owing
to the extreme heat in the room. Mr. Fowler in the second part introduced a
former pupil of his—Theo. M. Brown—now studying under Mr. Wm. Mason
in New-York, who performed a solo, Fantasia di Bravoura, II Trovatore, com-
posed by himself. We could not help but contrast the difference in the runs
and scales with those of the less experienced performers. He exhibits a great

deal of talent, and if he continues under good instruction wLU undoubtedly
rank with our first pianists, iu the course of time. We guess he must have
taken lessons of Gottschalk, by his leaps and jumps—peculiar to Gottschalk

alone. The programme was very long, entirely too long. One thing we
noticed a little pecuUar ; most of the pieces are the same ones performed here

two or three years ago, when I had the pleasure of listenmg to a similar enter-

tainment. We would suggest that he procure some new duos for his pianos.

The full school testifies to the popularity of the institution, and we bespeak
for Mr. Fowler all the reputation and honor imaginable, C.

PROVIDENCE, K, I.

Feb. 14th, 1857.—There was a concert given in Newport on Thursday
evening, 12th inst., by the Philharmonic Society, under the direction of Dr. T.

W. Wood, the first part of which consisted of the Storm King, by B. F. Baker,

which was performed in a very chaste and elegant style, proving that the

musical element there had been caged and trained by a master hand. I can
not say that I admire the Storm King as a musical composition, especially

the hymn, " 'Tis thus in life—the waves of trouble roll," yet there are some
fine passages in it, and on the whole proved a very acceptable offering to the

large and enthusiastic audience who listened to it. The solo, " May peace
now reign," etc., was sung by Mrs. T. W. Wood, whose clear soprano voice

rang out from among the chorus most beautifully. Base solos were sung by
Dr. Wood in fine and effective style. The tenor was sung by a member of

their Society, who resides in Providence ; he had no opportunity of rehearsing

with them until the evening previous to the concert, and could not be expect-

ed to do his part with that ease and freedom which he might have done had
he been more familiar with his music and with their manner of performing it.

The second part was made up of songs, duets, quartets, and choruses,

among which was Good Morning, Tlie Oaks, duct and chorus, Hear me,

Norma, Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep, The White Squall, all of which
were performed in a very acceptable manner.
There is one thing in connection with this, to wliich I would call the atten-

tion of the Philharmonic and every other Society that are aiming at a high
standard of music, and that is the pronunciation of the syllables ed, est, etb,

ness, etc. ; according to my notion, they should not be pronounced as though
tliey were spelled, ist, id, ith, and niss ; however, a hint is all that is necessary
to those who have their eyes and ears open. On the whole, I think that

the citizens of Newport are very much indebted to Dr. Wood for his untir-

ing exertions in establishing a high standard of music among them, and
should put their shoulders to the wheel, and see that he is sustained, and pre-

sent appearances indicate that they will, notwithstanding his ultra-temperance

principles, which are so obnoxious to a certain class of the inhabitants of that
" ancient town," for he is doing a great work among them. Yours, etc.,

Amateuk.
• •-•

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
To CoKBispoNDENTS.

—

From some of our querists vie hare received the request that tee

would answer them by written communication by mail, in advance ofour publication days.

To this we can only Bay, that it is entirely out of our power. It is quite as much as we
can do tofurnish the printer with a rough copy, often so blotted up that none but a printer

could decipher it. We should be glad to oblige all and every one, but we can not promise

* We have thus given our correspondent's communication on this subject in full
; per-

hapi w* may remark upon it hereafter.

to answer by letter i nor can we answer quettions which are not received at least about
a week pi evious to our publication day.

Mary.-"M playing,for example, the chord of C, the soprano being G, the alto being E,
and the tenor being C, {third space G clef) would you not play the tenor C as if written
on the added line below the staff; so as to chord with the male voice ; or, in other leords,
should not the soprano be the highest part played 1 If this is the rule, are there any excep-
tions?'' IfMary will take the trouble to look at The Singing-School, conrainftZ in The
Hallelujah, p. 14, sec. 60, she willfind thefollowing words :

" The 6 clef is used for tenor
alto, and treble, but when usedfor tenor, it denotes G an octave lower than when used for
treble or alto." This isfollowed by two illustrative examples, in thefirst of which the notes
are exactly the same, but the tones represented are an octave apart; in the second example,
the notes are written on the upper staff eight degrees lower than they are on the lower staff,

yet the tones represented in bath cases are exactly the same, or unisonous. Then comes
another example, in which the use of both clefs is shown, and a comparative view ofeach is
given. Jfow, when this is understood, it is known instantly on seeing a note in the

tenor part, written upon the third space, (G clef,) that it indicates the same as is in-

dicated by the first added line below, {treble O clef) or by the first added line above,

{F clef.) So to the question, " Would you not play the tenor C as if written on the

added line below the staff?" we say no ; we should play it exactly as it is written,
or in unison with the C (treble, G clef) on the added line below. Do you not see that

there are two ways of using the G clef, one for tenor and one for treble ? Do please to

look at the references we have made. What sort of a teacher must you have had, dear
Mary, who could have left you so much in the dark t Again : " Should not the soprano
be the highest part played f" Yes. But " are there any exceptions ?" Yes ; accompani-
ment is often above the vocal parts ; and in orchestra-playing, the violin is often playing
an accompaniment above the leading melody, which isfor the time given to another instru-

ment. In church-music, however, and especially when playingfrom our common singing-

books, the treble or soprano should, of course, be the highest part. The Italian word sopra,

means above; and in musical composition,fugue, etc., it is not an uncommon thing tofind

the words, Contrapunto sopra il soggetto ; which means that the counterpoint is now above
the subject ; or, in other words, that another part is higher than the principal melody or air.

Soprano is the Italian wordfor treble, and means the upper part. Is it plain now ? We
ivill give an illustration. Turn to the 9Slh page Hallelujah, tune Ebine. In thefirst

chord, {beginning ofthe tune,) the base has C, second space, the tenor is an octave above

the base, the alto is a third above the tenor, and the treble {or soprano, if you choose that

term) is a third above the alto. The tenor is an octave, the alto is a tenth, and the treble is

a twelfth abooe the base. Now again, look at the last chord in this same tune : in this the

tenor is an octave above the base, and the treble is an octave above the tenor. Is it enough t

Sure it is that we would not have said halfso much about it, had not you, Mary, asked the

question so modestly in your pretty little note.

"W.—" In your numberfor Jan. 14, in your European Items, is the remark, that ' an at-

tempt has been made to depress the concert pitch,' etc. What is the starling-pointfor the

reckoning, and what is the numerical difference in the interval of a second ?" Here seem
to be two questions, both having relation to the change of concert-pitch, but the meaning
of neither of them is obvious to us. "WAai is the starting-point?" Starting-point of
what f Is it meant to ask, what is the present generally-received concert-pitch ? Answer.
That which the tuning-forks indicate. Is it meant to ask how this became the standard con-

cert-pitch f We answer, we do not know. Is it meant to ask what used to be the concert-

pitchformerly t We answer, half a step {tone) lower {some say more) than it is at pre-

sent. When it is said that an attempt is making to lower the standard of concert-pitch-

the meaning is, that something like an agreement is sought for between the principal or,

chestras, as in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, etc., to establish an acknowledged standard

somewhat lower than at present. We do not know how much lower, perhaps half a step.

The Second question, or the second part of the question, we do not understand. ' What it

the numerical difference in the interval ofa second ?" Is it meant to ask what is the dif-

ference between a major Second and a minor second t If so, our common singing books an-

swer the question. Sec Hallelujah, y. 21. But what is the numeTicaX difference? We do

not know what can be meant by a numerical difference in an interval. It is by numbers, in-

deed, that we express the difference between intervals, but the real difference between inter-

vals consists in magnitude or in the difference ofpitch of the two tones which constitute its

boundaries. When we say that a second consists ofone step, or of half a step, or of two or

three stej'>s, etc., we describe it numerically. If this be the meaning, then the difference be-

tween a major and a minor second is a half-step. But our querist does not say major

second or minor second, but only asks: ^'What is the difference in the interval of a

second ?" Perhaps our querist refers, not to the practical scale, but to the acoustic rela-

tion of sounds, or to that relation of sounds, intervals, etc., treated of by acoustics ; if so,

we mayjust remark here that some seconds contain eight, and some seven commas ; and

refer those who are interested in this matter to our articles on Peatalozzian Teaching, sec-

tion 673, note 2, luhere further information may befound.

Teacher, Vt—"/am in the habit of corr^.ctingfaults in my classes byfirst imitating the

fault, and then giving the true example ; for instance : that of commencing below the pro-

per pitch and sliding up to it, that of changing the vowel element, and so on. A music-

teacher a short time since said : 'That is no way to do ; if one should mock me to, I should

consider mystlf insulted.' I should like your opinion as to the propriety of the manner of

proceeding in such cases ?" To mock one is to imitate him in contempt or derision, to ridi-

cule, or sneer, or make sport of him. To imitate afault in elocution or in song, in a pro-

per manner,for the purpose of pointing out thefault, so that the pupil may see and avoid

it, is quite a different thing ; it is a great kindness indeed, a mostfriendly act. We wholly

approve of the course pursued by our querist ; yet we are well aware that it is liable to

abuse. Let it ever be done in love, and with a proper regard to thefeelings of those who

are infault. Yet he who is incompetent thus to exhibit both faulty and correct examples

in singing, is notJitfor a teacher of vocal music ; and he who, being able to do so, omits it,

is unfaithful tohis trust, dishonest, not doing by others as he would have thsm do to him.

To have ourfaults pointed out, not only faults nf voice, but alsofaults of doing m daily

life, is one of the greatest blessings. Until we are made sensible of our faults, we are in

no way to correct them. A good teacher will not willingly let a singlefault in his pupils

pass uncorrected, and we knou of no posaibU way of correcting afault in tinging but by

i
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a cUar exkibttion <(f it, contratttng il uiltk a more approvtil practic$. The teacher mutt
evfr t\ui reprove in /utv. // is true indent that '* corm-tiini itf grietous unto Aim who fi>r-

sakoih tlio way," tiut Men " he tliat rejuitelh repruof erreth" iiml he lh.it " halelh repron/ ii

bruliik," and •' sAall die ;" l»it on Ike contrary, " h6 that heiiretk reproof" (that u, hear-

eth it aright) "liKTrKTU vspKKSTANmNU."

Q. R. G.—" When the page and name of the tune to be ming by the choir la annomced hy

the leader in an aiutible tone, so that it may be undersiood by all that are paying attention

skouUl he repeat the name and page over so rntiny tunes as to unnoy the minister and ron-

ffregation,for the benefit of afew who, unfortunately, alirayt have some other business to

attend to at the tune the page n first announced, and who never hear IKe name thefirst

time .'" -Yo ; let them find out as well as they can. Every leadrr ought toform the huhit

of giving out the page, etc., at some particular time, say when the minister gets to the

second or thtnt stanza ; in this case, the members of the choir will Ihiow about when to

t^pect It, and xcill be on the watch. It should be done in an under voice, no louder l\an is

necessary. A member of a choir should not have "other business to attend la" at such a

tim^ but should be giving hia attention to the reading of the hymn, and should be carrfully

waiting and listening for the announcement of the tune. I'ndir no circumstances can it

be proper to annoy the minister or the conffregation by giving out the tune, humming it

over, tuning an instrument, or any other preparatory work. Such members of a choir as

are accustomed to whi.tper vne to another at such a tiirie, or at any time during divine serv-

ice, ought, for their own gooJ, as well as for the good of others, to be turned out, or (more

politely) hai<e leaee of absence. Should the name and page be repeated ' jVo.

G. R. G. —" In singing an anthem or Set piece before church on the Sabbath morning, is

it not in good taste for the choir to stand during the performance!" It so happens that

many of those tcho honor us by askin<r questions do not express their meaning. We think

it may be so in the above question. Does our querist mean to ask whether singing a piece

" before church," that is, before the public exercises commence, or whether, when the public

Service is commenced or introduced by the singing of an anthem, etc., it should be done by
the choir standing t Ifbw, our answer will depend upon this. If it be the former, that is,

the chnir being engaged in singing over, by way of rehearsal, an anthem " before church,"

We do not suppose it is a matter of any consequence whether they sit or stand ; yet in such

a case we do not think the church (building) would be a proper place while the people were

assembling. When one comes int) the church before thf service, he should not be annoyed
by the preparations of the choir, organist, or any one else. Sat if our querist intends to

ask ichtther the singing of an anthem by a choir, as an introductory exercise, should be

done standing or sitting f we answer, standing. Under such circumitances, it would be

indecorous, awkward, ill-mannered, and irreverent, to sing while in the silting posture.

So we answer his question by saying, TeS.

M.—" In giving thefirst lesson on the piano-forte, is it right to allow a pupil to play

first with one hand, then with the other ?" Jlave you read our articles on the application

of the educational principles of Peitalozzi to piano-forte instruction f If so, you have

seen that we not only think it right that the pupil should begin with one hand, but also that

she should begin with one finger. Do, dear child, please to read those articles over again.

But now, will uouforgive us when ice put your question into a betterform ? You meant
to ask, not whether it is right to allow the pupil to p\&yfirst with one hand, etc., but whe-

ther it is right to commence the trainiag of the hands, efc, singly or together. A pupil can

not be said to play at all when she is only beginning to learn to play. Bere, then, is the

question and answer both. " In thefirst piano-forte hssons, is it right to commence the

traimng process with a single hand / ' Answer, Yes.

P. P. M.—" What works on music would you recommend to a young teacher to study ?"

First, Mason's Manual of Instruction. We recommend the Mammoth Exercises as an ex-

cellent assistant to a young teacher. If one wiihes to itudy the science of music, har-

mony, composition, etc., we recommend Marx's School of Composition ; it is the only work

of the kind which we know, in which an attempt is made to thow how to teach, or to point

out the progressive steps by which a young student is to advance. There are many good
books in which the subject of harmony, etc., is presented in an abstract or axiomatic form.
Albrechtsberger is one of the most comprehensive and best.

J. H. G.

—

"How much slower should the second movement of the anthem, 'I was glad,"

Hallelujah, p. 296, be sung, than the first ; that is, how much slower is the triple movement
marked larghetto than the quadruple movement marked moderalo ?" Thefirst movemerit,
" moderate,^ " / was glad," should be sung at about • 66 or 69 Maelzel ; the second move-
ment, " larghetto," " Peace be within," at about • 60. Again : " ."ihould the time be in-

creased, or should it continue the same f" We suppose the meaning to be : " Should each

movement be sung in time throughout !" // so, we answer, Yes, " Time increased ;" this

is a very indefinite expression. To increase an adagio is to sing it slower, to increase an
allegro is to make it quicker, to increase a moderate is to make it more moderate ; but a

moderato Increased may become slower or quicker, as the case may be.

H. G.—" Should a teacher sing with his class T If so, to what extent." A teacher should

sing with his class, or not, just sofar as will be for the greatest good of the class. Ordi-

narily, we think that a teacher should not sing with his pupils, but should rather listen to

them; he should often sing to thevn, and when he sings they should not sing, but listen.

This, we think, is a good rule. When we say, however, that a teacher should often sing to

his pupils, our meaning is not that he should often sing songs to them to gratify his own
vanity, or to draw out their approbation or applause. It is examples mostly we refer to,

or illustrations, such as are needed to help the pupils to the proper manner of execution or

style of the piece.

fl u II |i £ H t to s

.

Amkbican CoLtECTios OF IssTBtTMKSTAL Musio. For Flute, Clarinet, Violin, Comet,
Violoncello, etc., with Piano-forte arrangement. By J. W. Moore, author of the Encyclo-
pe<lia of Musio. Boston : Enssell & Richardson.
The above contains sixty-nine familiar melodies, marches polkas, quadrilles and the like,

arranged for 1st clarinet, flute, or violin ; 2d clarinet flute, or violin ; cornet, bugle, or 3d vio-
lin, violoncello, sax-horn, or base: and piano-forte, organ, melodeon, or seraphine. Surely
here is a variety of instruments sufficient to suit all tastes and all means; especially when In

his "directions" the author assures us that many of the parts may be omitted at pleasure.

For example, if you have only three instruments besides the piano-forte, the 3d violin part
ia»7 be omitted If only two instnunents, omit both the 2d and 3d violin parts. Then too.

the parti (br " plano-fbrte, orgmn, melodeon, or »«r»phlne" »re not t^tf'.r- 'r — r---^- » r

tliK linrinciny : and \f iimrivivrr ymi liivp iiu tnuic liixrumrnt, tbcro will I ,

lliilcs) l.fl. I'lir full bandu, thi- dlr. i-llnri i;h<Mi K 1« " l.alanro Ihr i.ail(

Thi< Bcloclloiiit mid arntnifi'iiu'iitii arp not at all illlllcult, but i|ultc wftUlu Iim n y
iilnvi'r^, and n'i< ^ll<.llld llilrik llm wuik Junt mich a uiin a> 1> ilr^lrcd In inmiy m i

liuiult ttNii will IIimI U ii'iful, an any iiw can arraDKi' for llii- dlffinnt saxhornn :. j
Mr. .Muoru has i;lvi'ii Ibrni.

UAHHiNrN AuT OK SiNUiNU. An Analytical, I'hynioloitlcal. and rrarliral Byatrm for the CnlU-
vnllon oflho Viilo.-. Ily <'arlo llaivlnl. < >llvcr DlUon ^ Co Uiwlon. I'lir., ti

Tliore are many iiiolhiidii In I'llatancv and urr, but llii-rr aio turn lb'- 1

In overy rofpict prove bemllclBl lo lln- inipll. '1 he one bi f..n- un may I

the few ; II pri'scrlbfs lliu riKbt and rational cuiiim<, and la IIiioukIiouI
j

iioliit. i'liu I'XiTcln'A artt also ndl arraniird and claKltlid In a raibmal niani.t i , In iburt, Ihla

Mi'lliod l» wurlby to bu bouKbt and utiiill.d. .Mr. lla^lnl. Il* author. I" on.- of our be»t r«l-

il.-nl Ifncbern for'the voice, and bis niilhod ban bc«n highly approvnl by the b«t Judge*.
Wo do not, nor dors the author rail It a " mlMiiiitriicllon" lnHik, aa tb<- lm|><>rlancr of ibe (Id

of a teachur i-i fully apprecliiti-d ; but wluri; tbr wrvloi of a (!""d ln»tru> lor can not b« ob-

tained, or In coiimclloii wIlU the Uacblngs of ^U€h a one, wo Urongly rrcoairnrnd " Uaaalnl'a

Art uf ringing." 'J'bu student uf the vucal art can luake no better loveatineul lluo lu price.

§^ftt-^usic, Stlfctcl) anb Classifitb.

Schuberth <k Co., Kew- lort—TnoisiruK Noctiiime. Par Cb. Wcla. Mc. A very plraalng

composition, elTectlve, billliant, and not too illlllcult, nor too K-nll mental. Although ihu
appetite of our planlAta for nocturnes inuht have been well utl^flc'd by tbU time, yrt ib«
piece stands a fair chance of being fully appreciated, and if not not dcroured, tu b« tellibcd

ezceedloglv.
• • »

SPKCIALi NOTICKS-
SIIEET-MCSIC PUBLISIIF-D DUUINO TIIF, FORTNIGHT ENDING FEB. 21.

Olirer DUson <t Co., .Bo«ton.—Qcadiulle N.vpolitaihe. C. D'AIbert. 30c.—Il Tm^o
Passata. (Departed Days.) " Wayside Flowers." Gordli;lana. 25c.— Irresutiblx
ScMoTTisciiE. J. S. Knight. 25c.—M'ockiso Bied Polka. R.R.French. Ii5c

—

L'mos
SciioTTisrii. J. M. Bradford. 25c.—Tremolo Polka. II. Klkmhr. 25c.—YA-NKia
Doodle. Four bands. T. Bissell. 4iic— Elfi.v Sciiottisou. .1. Dayton. 25c.—SlixM-
HAin Waltz. H. M. Thiuller. 25c.—Montbille Polka. Lucy A. Thayer. 25c.—
Farewell, Dearest. Ballad. Hubert Toby. 25c.—I'u ooiso Home To-Mok»ow.
Song. R. R. French. 25c —Rose Redowa. .1. 8. Wright. 25c—MmoRTa Dream
Waltz. R. B. Leonrird. 25c.—Pura Siccome rt» Axoelo. (Slumbering on EarthV cold

pillow) Song from "La Travlata."—The Languaob of thk Heart. Song. Subject

from '-Died.' J. Blockley. 2i!c.—The Motueh I lost Loso AOo. Song from " Dn-d."

25c

—

See. THE Mekkv Floweks are Dancing. (E Palllo un bel Gaellando.) "LaTra-
viata." 25c.—The Wild Rose Polka. H. Avery. 25c.—La CREPrsrcLE NorTin!«i.

B. C. Blodget, 25c.

—

Sommee Showers Polka. G. D. Smith. 25c.— 1 met her on a
Monday. Ballad. Sarnen. 2iic

—

Skconde Etude Mazcbka. A. Taley. 85c.—Noi
BLAMO Zixgaeella. (We're a Merry Glpsy Band.) Song from "La Travlau." 25c.

NORMAL MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

The next term of this biubly successful Institution will commence In North-Reading,

Mass., on Wednesday, the third day of June ne.\t, and continue twelve weeks. Ita object la

the preparation of teachers for various positions in the musical profession, and thorough In-

struction and training in the theory and practice of Ibe an.

Circulars, giving particulars, may be obtained free of expense, by addressing Normal
Musical Institute, North-Reading, Mass. LOWELL MASON,
130 GEORGE F. EOOT.

THE BOSTON GLEE BOOK.I
" One of the most acceptable gifts to the mu-

1

sicjtl amateurs of our country which could
j

readilv be devised, may be found in the Bos-
ton Glee-Book, the compilation of .Messrs.

'

Maso.s k Webb. It has distanced all Hi nu
merous competitors and stilt leads in this de-
partment of miisii:."—Eniuirer.

J. H. HIDLET,
MUSIC PUBLISHER.

and

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
344 Broadway,

128-133 ALBANY, N. T.

A. B. REICHENBACH,
MANtTrACTUSBR Or

PIANOFORTES.
NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH SfREET,

Above Chestnut,

PuiLADELPHL^
Becond-hand Pianos for Sale.

MUSIO
STEREOTYPED OB ELECTROTYPED.

TO MUSIC PtTBLISHEBS AltD PBOrBSSIOaAL MU.
THK

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE
at

THOMAS B. SillTH,

82 & 84 B.iJEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

HAINES BROTHERS,
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from #200 to *900.

326. 328. 330, 332, and 334 SECOND ATENUI.
COR. TWENTY-FIRST STREET.

117 New-York.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTIOX, GRAXD, AND SQUARB
PIAXO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE. TREMONT ST..
Boston. Mass.

LIGIITE NE\n0X & BRADBURY8,
MAStCPACTURERS OP

AFFERS g-eat adrantapres for the pro- P IAN O "F OR TE S
V/duction of t.reir works in the best style. It

Is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of publishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to break down

With the Patent Arch Wrest-Plank.

Xo. 421 BROOME Street,

115 NEW-YORK.

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FORE ION M U S I O , Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail

701 Broadway, New-York.

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,
HARP MAKERS,

295 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.
Strings, Music, and every requisite for the

Depot of ErarcTs Grand Pianos.

circulatixo musical library.

t^ Constantly on band a complete assort-

ment of American Publications.

J. BUFFIXGTOX,
ORQAN BUILDER,

No. 81 South-Eleventh si, above Walnut.

108 PEajLoiLrau.
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PKINCE & CO.'S

IMPROVED MELODEONS.

The oldest Establishment in the United

States—employing two hundred men,

and finishing eighty Instruments per

week.

Nearly twenty thousand of our Instruments

have been finished, and are now in use, and

the present demand is greatest where they

have been most thoroughly tested.

The latest improvement in our Melodeous

Is the

DIYEDED SWELL,

Secured to us by Letters Patent, 22d May
1855. By means of this Swell, Solo Passages

may be played with the full power of the In-

strument, while the accompaniment is soft

and subdued. Hereafter, all Melodeons made

by us, will be furnished with this important

attachment witliout extra charge.

We shall sell no rights to other makers to

use this Swell, and hence, it can only be ob-

tained by purchasing Melodeons of our own

manufacture.

Prinoe & Co.'s Melodeons have received the

FIRST PREMrUMS

wherever exhibited in competition with others.

Our Instruments are all in Rosewood cases,

and finished throughout in the very best

manner. The styles and prices are as fol-

lows : ,

IN PORTABLE CASE.

FOUR OCTAVE MELODEON $45

FOUR AND A HALF OCTAVE MELO-
DEON 60

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON, ...--. 75

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON. double reed, 130

IN PIANO CASE.

FIVE OCTAVE MELODEON $100

SIX OCTAVE MELODEON 130

nVE OCTAVE MELODEON, double reed, 150

ORGAN MELODEON, (for churches,) five

octaves, eight stops, one and a half oc-

tave pedals, four sets of reeds, two banks

of keys 350

Orders promptly filled, and each Melodeon

warranted perfect.

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,

Buffalo.

and

87 Fulton street,

New-Tork.

125-127-X29-131-133

REMOVAL
TO

NO. lO MAIDEN LANE.

FEKDINAND ZOGBAUM & CO.,

Importers and Manufacturers of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to inform the trade that they have
removed from No. 97 to No. 10 BIaiden Lane.
where they are prepared to offer for sale an
entirely new and more extensive assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise in general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An inspection of their stock is respectfully

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be as satis-

factory if not more so than any other in the

market.
FERDINAND ZOGBAUM & Co..

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In
struments. Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

GOLD MEDAL PIANOS.
STEINWAT & SONS,

MANtTFACTUREES,

84 Walker street. New-York.

ECEIVED the toMowine -First Prize 3ledals
in competition with the best makers of Boston,

New- York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore.

TWO FIRST PRIZE MEDALS at the Metro-

politan Fair, Washington, March, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Crystal Palace

New York, November, 1855.

A GOLD MEDAL at the Maryland Institute,

Baltimore, 1836.

THE FIRST PRIZE MEDAL at the Fair,

Crystal Palace, New-York, November, 1856.

Among the judges were the first musical

talents of the country, sucli as W. Mason,
Gottschalk, Wollenhaupt, and many others.

St. & S. Pianos, (with and without the Iron

Frame,) are warranted for three years, and a
written guarantee given. Pianos packed and
shipped without charge. Prices moderate.

JARDINE & SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS
(Established over Twenty years,)

Having removed into the large building over
the New-York Dispensary,

No. 100 White, corner of Centre street,

Now possess increased facilities for build

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu
merous testimonials, awarding every requisite

qualification, and pecially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
son, Dr. Hodges, Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTE8
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Reveatino Grand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands ; als, ao
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrumfent f%iMy warranted.
Warerooms, 4U9 Washington cea' Boylston

St.. Boston. Mass.

FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.
SCHUETZB & LUDOLFF,

452 Broome street, a few doors west of Broad-

way, New-York,

Would respectfully invite purchasers of Piano-

fortes to their large assortment of excellent

instruments, approved and acknowledged as

being superior to any other in the country, by
the following eminent artists, Mrs. Segdin,

Mr. Paul Jclien, Mr. M. Strakosch, and
Mr. Wm. Mason, to either of whom reference

is made. 124-26t

G. ANDRE & CO.'S

DEPOT OP FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

MUSIC.
80$ OhestQut street, FbUadelpbia. 126

NOVELLO'S CHEAP MUSIC,

(Imported from England,)

389 BROADWAY. New-York.

NOVELLO'S LTBRAET
For the Diffusion of

MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE.
NEW VOLUMES NOW READY:

VOLtJilE 7.

BERLIOZ'S TREATISE ON MODERN IN-

STRUMENTATION AND ORCHESTRA-
TION. Containing an exact table of the

compass, a sketch of the mechanism, and
study of the quality of tone {timbre) and ex-

pressive character of various instruments;

together with a large number of examples
in score, from the productions of the great-

est Masters, and from some unpublished
works of the Author. Super-royal octavo.
bound in whole cloth. Price, $3.

VOLnME 8.

DR. CROTCH'S ELEMENTS OF MUSICAL
COMPOSITION. With the musical exam-
ples properly combined with the text. The
Musical Examples revised by Thomas Pick-

ering. — (Former price, $5.25.) In paper
wrappers, $1.13. By mail, $1.20.

Volumes of this Series already issued :

Vol. 1. Cherubini's Counterpoint and
Fugue $1 63

" 2. Dr. Marx's General Musical In-

struction 1 63
" 3. Fetis on Choir and Chorus Sing-

ing 38
" 4. Mozart's Succinct Thorough Base
School, 21

" 5. Catel's Treatise on Harmony 63
" 6. Albrechtsberger's Collected Writ-

ings on Thorough Base, Harmony, and
Composition, for Self-instruction. Vol.

1. Harmony and Thorough Base, price,

88 cents. Vols. 2 and 3. Guide to Com-
position, 88 cents each. Three vols.

bound in one complete, cloth boards. 2 63

J. A. NOVELLO,
Sacred Music Store, 389 Broadway,

New-York,
And at 69'Dean street, Soho Square,

128 and 24 Poultry, London.

W. A. JOHNSON,
OEGAISI MANUFACTURER

Westfield. Mass. 127

BOHABFENBERG & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OP FOREIGJN MUSIC.

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

TVfR. WTLLUM MASON, PIANIST AND^^ Teacher. Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers, New-York.

PARL BERGMANN. No. 8 STUYVESANT^ Place, N. Y. 109

The Keystone Triumphant.

THE KEYSTONE COLLECTION OP
CHURCH BIUSIC, by Professors A. N. Johnson
and E. H. Frost, is receiving the highest enco-
miums from the numerous Choirs and Singing
Schools who are using it. No Choir-Leader
or Singing Teacher wlio has once examined
tlie "Physiological System," contained in the
Keystone Collection, will willingly be without
it. Copies for examination, forwarded by
mail, postage free, on the receipt of 75 cents.

Published by
MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,

125 Lancaster, Penn.

BOARDMAN, GRAY & CO.,

MANUFACTUKEES OP

GRAND AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,

DOLCE CAMPANA ATTACHMENT
PIANO-FORTES,

Corrugated Sounding Board Piano-

fortes.

ALBANY. N.y.

u. a. BOiUiDMur, ;as.a.c2Uv, eibesuott.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,
OEGAN-MELODEONB,

AND

MODEL MELODEONS,
MADE BY

MASON 4 HAMLIN, BOSTON, MASS.

These instruments have been awarded the
Highest Premium in every Fair at which they

have been exhibited, having been in competi-

tion with instruments from all of the principal

manufacturers in this country. During the

months of September, October, and November,

1856, we were awarded no less than

TEN FIRST PREinUMS,

consisting of Gold and Silver Medals and Di

plomas. Our instruments are also recom-

mended to be superior to all others by the

most eminent musicians, organists, and pian-

ists in the country, among whom are the fol-

lowing: Sigismund Thalberg, Lowell Mason,
Geo. Jas. Webb, William Mason, Geo. F. Root.

Wm. B. Bradbury, Gustave Satter, G. W. Mor-

gan, L. H. Southard, John H. Wilcox, Carl

Zerran, S. A. Bancroft, H. S. Cutler, W. K.

Babcock, E. Bruce.

The ORQAN-HAKMONrtTM is a new musical in-

strument, made only by the undersigned, con-

taining two rows of keys, four sets of Reeds,

and eight stops. It is equally appropriate for

use of Churches and in Parlors, being well

adapted to the performance of both secular

and sacred music.

Price of Melodeons, from $60 to $150

Price of Organ-Melodeon, 200

Price of Organ-Harmonium, 350

Price of Organ-Harmonium, pedal base, 40O

IJ:^" Elegant illustrated Pamphlets, (32 pp.

8vo,) containing complete description of each

style and size of instruments, will be sent free

to any address on application to

MASON A HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

130 Boston, Mass.

CCHUBERTH & CO.'S GREAT MUSIC^ Depot. No.53fl Broiidway.N, Y.. Publishers
for 30 years at Hamburg and Leipsic, offer the
largest stock in the United States, (one million
works.) beside 25,000 of our own publications.
Those wanting good Music are invited to se-
lect from our spacious .Store, or correspond
with us. Catalogue gratis. 130, 142.

PIANO-FORTES.

RAVEN, BACON & CO.,

(Successors to Bacon & Raven,)

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS,
Wareroom, 135 Grand street, near Broadway.

Where a large assortment of Instruments,

of various sizes, styles, and prices, exclusively

of our own make, may be found, warranted in

every respect. The experience and facilities

we possess enable us to produce PianoFortes
of great durability, unrivaled for their sweet

and powerful tone, delicacy of touch and ele-

gance of finish. 130-155

LEE & "WALKEB,

MUSIC-PUBLISHERS,
No. 188 Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street.

Philadelphia.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FORTES
from the most celebrated Manufacturers.
Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand. , , .. .

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded free of
postage.

rpHEODOR HAGEN, TEACHER OP THE
-*- Piano-Forte. Address, care of Mason
Brothers. N. Y.

pLARE W. BEAMES, 217 GREENE, CORNER^ of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing, Piano, etc., $50 in advance, per
quarter of 24 lessons. Organ and Composi-
tion, $60. ill

A P. HUGHES, MELODEON MANUFAC-
-"• turer. Wareroom, 258 Market St., Phila-
delphia. Also sole Agent for the sale of Car-
hart, Needham & Co.'a Celebrated New-York
Melodeons. U6
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Ksruui acoorillnic to Act of Conirresa, In the year IfW. by Mason Brotheri, In the Clerk' Office of the Dlitrlct Court of the Onltcd Btatei for the Houlhera DUtrkl ol Ne*. Yurk

SHitl) Sjelnut on Ijis Iroto.
WITH ENERGY.

BASE SOLO
Oompoied by WM. O. BtJTOHEH, Oermantown Pa.

Willi lid-niet on liis brow, ami sa-bfr on his tliigh, Tlif sol-dirrniounlsliis ciil - innl slfftl. to rnnqiifr or 1o dlf; Iliii

U bright as his owu good sword a sol-dlir's famemusl be, And pure ns tlie plume that floats above iiisiieliusu\Uiite aud frre; \o
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plume like a pen - non, streams on the wan-ton summer wind, In the path of glo ry still that white plume shall thou fijid

;

fear m his heart must dwell, bnt the dread that shame may throw One spot up - on that blade so bright, one stain on that plume of snow

;
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CHORUS.
SOPRANO.
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Then let the trumpet's blast to the bra-zen drum re -plv, ..."A sol-dier must with liou or live, oral onee with honor die."
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Then let the trumpet's blast to the bra-zen di-mn re • plv, ..." A soldier must with honor live, or at onee with hon or die."
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Then let the trumpet's blast to the bra-zen drum re -ply, .."A sol dier must with honor live, or at once with hon -or die."
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Then let the trmnpet's blast to the bra-zen drum re -ply. .."A soldier must with honor live, or at once with hon -or die."
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TOGETHER WITH THE POPULAR TUNE SUNG TO IT, AND ALSO TO OTHER HYMNS OF THE SAME METER, IN GERMANY.

No. 1. Translated for this JonmaL

SOPRANO. 1

:^:

ALTOJ
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\
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Oh! God of si I'fiisth, whose mighty hand

I see thy power in all a - round,

a j When I th' ex - pand-ed heavens be - hold,

( The pure c - the - real orbs of ligiit

TENOR.

:»=rf:?:=t:=Et=p:

When I sur - vey this frame of mine.

Thy good- ness beams from ev - ery part,

thou, who art ere - a - tion's lord.

From days of youth to days of age

--l-r-^-
=?=±X3I:

-r-J ^-

r- '-^-G- S^-li^iii
Has caused the earth and heavens to stand,

And love tliy prais- es to re - sound

Be - gemmed with sparks of glit-t'ring gold.

Pro - claim their great Cre - a - tor's might,

I love and I a - dore thee!

While bow- ing low be - fore thee.

I see Je - ho - vah's glo - ry

!

And e'er re - peat the sto • ry.

i5i^3 =iipiEEiiiEpi=^i|^ElglEgEi^^^gEiii
So fraught with proofs of skill di - vine.

And bids a gladdened, grate-ful heart

Be thou my Rock, my safe A - bode.

Make clear to me that ho - ly page

I then thy handdis

For - get to love thee

And keep my feet from

Where truth to heaven is
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y, God of na - ture. Great Cre - a - tor. All things praise thee, Ev er cry - ing, " Worthy, wor - thy
!'"

ly Should we, sing ing, Of-f'rings bringing. Own his reign - ing. Heaven's e - ter - nal Ring pro - claim - ing.
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ness, Both in - cline me E'er to serve thee, God of

thee, Be my lead- er. My Be - fend- er, Till in
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en. Whose I am—by whom for - giv - en.

ry, End - less prais-es I shall give thee.
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Hie 5t\m \mi\id kr fKorgenstern.
Harmonjr parts by JOHN SEBASTIAN BACH.; BACH'S Choral Bnch a784). No. 278.

— 17\-

No. 2.
U. SOPRANO.

n. ALTO.
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No. 3.

SOPRANO.
=P?

Hie st|on leucljtet itrer ^orgenskn.
Harmony parts by JOHN SEBASTIAN BACH. BACH'S Chorals (1784). No, 322. (323 in Becker's edition.)
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* The first line of the hymn by which the tune Is generally known.
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S^lje lure in Peart m (§A
LEGATO.
SOPRANO.

Poetiy by M. D. WILLIAMS. Mnsic by O. M. TEAVER, Albany, N. Y.

I±^i^Zi^
-Q 9 9-

q: -e»- «=^ h-G»— ..
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1. Ill Spring's soft suu- shine, and her wcl-eonie sliowcrs, The sparkling dew drops and the low - ly flowers, Of earth's gretn sod;
ALTO.
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3, In Sum - mer's heau - ty, when the ros - es bloom, la -ding the breez - es with a rich per - fume, Fresh from the bud:
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3. In An - tnmii's ripe - uing fruits and fad - ing flowers, Em - blem of those we loied in hap - pier hours, And in the rod
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4. In Winter's rav - age when the earth is bare, ATlien storms and temp- ests min-gle in the
*

air, When tall trees nod
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In the fresh leaves, and grass on whichwe tread, And in the ra - diant sky a - boTC our head. The eve of faith sees Cod
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In the deep for - est and the si - lent spot, For lo ! there is no place where He is not, The pure in heart see God.
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Of Him, who ev - er chast - ens us in lore ; And in the storm clouds, as thev meet a - bove, The child of faith sees God.
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-neath the gale of winds, that wild-ly blow ; In these, and in the pure, white lir-gin snow, The child of faith sees God.

^0b IB f 0lje.

HYMN. I

SOPRANO.
O. R. MERRILL, Washington, D. C. January, 1857. '
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God is love ; his mer - ey brightens All the path in which we rove ; Bliss he wakes, and woe he lishtens : God is wisdom, God is love.
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E'en th? hour that darkest seenieth. Will his chan^!'Ie^s iroodnpss nrov? : Fro-Ji the doom his brightness streameth ; God is wisdom. God is love.
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KUSSELL & KICIIARDSON,
SUCCESSORS TO GEORGE P. RKKD A CO., AND KATUAX BIOIIARDSOX.

IMPOKTERS, PUBLISUEK8,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEKS IN FOKEICiX AND AMERICAN

MUSIC, PIANO-FORTES, :MEL0DE0NS,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE,

Would respectfoUy inform tbelr Friends, Customers, and the Public generally, that they bare
MOVED into their

NEW AND SPACIOUS STOEE,
291 Washington St., Boston,

And they are now rcaJy to answer all orders for any description of Musical SIcrchandise,

including SIIEET-MITSIC, MUSICAL WORKS, various kinds and qualities of STKINOS. etc.

Being direct anil extensive Importers, they are enabled to sell their goods at the lowest

rates.

RUSSELL 4 RICHARDSON'S CATALOGUE is already favorably known to the public as

being one of the most judiciously selected lists of Musical Publications in America. It con-

tains nearly 4000 different Musical Works of their own issues. This, combined with their

Foreign Catalogue, forms thellargest collections of Sheet-Music and Musical Works found in

anu one Catalogue publiahed in. America, giving the purchaser an opportunity of selecting

any description of Music from every author of any repute of Europe or America. Messrs.

KirssELL & RiCDjiRDsoN endcavor to exclude all tra«h from their Catalogue and publish only

a recommendable class of music, as their object is more to extend their reputations as pub.

Ushers than to swell up a large catalogue of miserable music. It is their desire to publish

and circulate a class of music that they know will be worthy of purchase. Their Catalogue

speaks for itself and requires no commendation. Send and get a copy, and judge for your-

selves, is the advice to those unacquainted with the publications of this Firm.

Messrs. Russell t Richardson keep on hand the publications of all other publishers, which

they furnish at the same prices as if published by themselves ; therefore those who are order.

ing our publications can at the same time order others, as we guarantee to furnish every thing

to be found in any other Music Store at the same lowest prices.

JUST PUBLISHED.
HOWE'S

NEW AMERICAN VIOLIN SCHOOL:
With Neio and Complete Rules and Exercises, and all necessary Instruc-

tions to perfect the Player in the art of Playing the Violin,

WITHOUT A MASTER.
TOGBTHER ^V^TN i. LARGE COLLECTIOS OF I'OPULAB JIISIO,

Consisting of

POLKAS, "WALTZES, MARCHES, QUICKSTEPS, SONGS, Etc,
BY ELLAS HOWE.

Price, 50 cents net, or $3 per dozen. Abridged Edition, 25 cents net, or tLoO per dozen.

ALSO,

HOWE'S NEW AMERICAN FLUTE SCHOOL:
With New and Complete Rules and Exercises, and aU necessary Instructions to

perfect the Player in the art of Playing the Flute,

WITHOUT A MASTER.
TOGETIIEB WITH A LAItGE COLLECTION OF POPtJLAR MUSIC,

Consisting of

POLKAS, "WALTZES, MARCHES, QUICKSTEPS, SONGS, Etc,

BY ELIAS HOWE.

Price, 50 cents, or $3 per dozen. Abridged edition, 25 cents net, or $1..50 per dozen.

O^HSl
A GIFT OF

OOX>X£:Si.

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON
HAVE IN PRESS, A WOEK E^TITXED THE

MUSICIAN'S GUIDE,
EDITED BY NATHAN RICHARDSON, AUTHOR OF THE "MODERN SCHOOL FOR

THE PIANO-FOETE,"

which recently took the first Prize Medal and is so highly recommended by Thalbcrg, Drey-
schock, Jaell. Dr. Lowell Mason, Wm. Mason, and others as being superior to all other In-
struction books published.
The Musician's Guide will be ready some time this month. The engraving of some of the

important plates delays it somewhat.
It is a large quarto of oli pages, containing many beautiful Engravings, and a descriptive

index to the ideas of over 5U« different composers of siusic. It is an invaluable Book for
Teachers of Music, Amateurs, and all Players and Singers.
Desirous of making a rapid introduction of this work, we are induced to GIVE AW.\Y the

first edition of O.NE THOUSAND COPIES to people interested in musical matters, and we
WILL PAY THE POSTAGE.
N. U.-Only oue copy will be sent to the same address. The work will also be sent in the

same order that the addresses are received.
P. S.—You will certainly get a copy/yee ofall expense, by sending your name and address

without delay, to

RUSSELL & RICHARDSON, Music Publishers,

291 Washington st., Boston, Mass.

I
?• ^^'^'? EDITORS.-Ru.^ELL & Richardson will send you TWO DOLLARS' worth of their

latest Musical Pubhcations, Postage paid, if you will give the above advertisement (including
this olTeT) one insertion in your paper.

MASON BROTHERS'
MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS.

FOR SALE BY ALL BOOK AND MUSIC SELLERS.

tS'" Sample copies will bo sent to any address, \rithin threo thoiuand miles,

post-paid, on receipt of tlio advertised price.

PS.iXMODY.

The Sabbath Bell. By George F. Root,., tl 00

The Hallelujah. By Lowell Mason 100

The Shawm. By Wm. Bradbury and
George F. Root, assisted by Thos. Halt-
ingsand T. B. Masom 1 tlO

Cantica Laudis. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason. 1 00

New Carmina Sacra. By Lowell Mason, 1 00

Tlie Boston Academy's Collection. By
Lowell Mason 1 00

The Psaltery. By L. Mason and O. J.

Webb 100

The National Psalmist. By Lowell Mason
and George James Webb 1 00

Temple Melodies. A collection of about

two hundred popular tunes, adapted

to nearly five hundred favorite hymns,

selected with special reference to Pub-

lic, Social, and Private Worship. 12mo.

Cloth saM

The same. Large type, 8vo. Cloth 87>i

Plain Music for the Book of Common
Prayer. Edited by Rev. George T.

Rider,A, M BO

Chants and Tunes for the Book of Com-
mon Prayer. By a Committee of Cler-

gymen, 37M

Book of Chants. By L. Mason. 12mo.

Cloth, 75

A2\THEMS, CHORUSES, Etc.

Esther, the Beautiful Queen A Cantata.

By Wm. B. Bradbury S7)i

The Boston Anthem Book. By L.Mason, 125

The Choir Chorus Book. By A. N. John-

son 100

The Boston Chorus Book. Compiled by
Lowell Mason and G. J. Webb 75

The Pilgrim Fathers. By Geo. F. Root,.. 37M

Choruses of Handel's Messiah. This is

the first of a series of Oratorio Chorus

Books 60

GLEE BOOKS.

The New-York Glee and Chorus Book.

By William B. Bradbury 1 35

The New Odeon. By Lowell Mason and
George James Webb, 1 00

The Glee Hive. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 60

The Jlelodist. By George James Webb
and William Mason 1 00

The Social Glee Book. By William Ma-
son and Silas A. Bancroft 1 CO

Fireside Harmony. By William Mason, 1 00

The Vocalist. By L. Mason and G. J.

Webb 100

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS, ACADE-
MIES, Etc.

The Normal Singer. By Dr. L. Mason,.. 33

The Young Shawm. By Wm. B. Brad-

bury 38

The Bong Book of the School Boom. Dy
Lowell MaiuaandO. J. Webb 3«

The Musical Album. By O. F. Root 63

The Academy Vocalist. By 0. P. Root,.. 63

The Flower Queen ; or, the Coronation of

the Rose. A Cantata. By G. P. Root,. 60

Little Songs for Little SIngeri. Br Lowell

Mason IB

Wlldcr'a Musical Elementary. By Levi
Wilder 38

Wllder's School Music. By L. Wilder... . 18

Hastings' Sabbath School Bongs. By
Thomas Hastings, 18

Juvenile Oratorios; the Festival of th«

Rose, Indian Summer, and the Children

of Jerusalem. By J. C. Johnson 30

The Temple of Industry. A Juvenile

Oratorio. By J. C. Johnson 35

FOR MEX'S VOICES.

The Young }Ien's Singing Book. By G.

F. Root, assisted by L. Mason 1 00

Gentlemen's Glee Book. By L. Mason,.. 100

MUSICAL SCIENCE.

Mason's tiammotb Exercisea. A Se-

ries of Musical Diagrams, so large

as to be read with ease across the

schoolroom, and thus save much writ-

ing at the blackboard 7 50

The size of the book, when opened, is

25 X 40 Inches, and its weight is thirteen

pounds. It can not, therefore, be sent by
mail. The above is the price in New-
York,

ilanual of the Boston Academy of Music.

By Lowell Mason 63

Mason's Vocal Exercises and Solfeggios.

ByL. Mason 1 OO

Marx's Musical Composition. Translated

from the German by H. F. Saroni. With
a copious Appendix, by Emilius Girac, 3 00

Woodbury's Self-Instructor in Musical

Composition and Thorough Base. By
I. B. Woodbury. 12mo. Cloth 75

Saroni's Musical Grammar 63

Wright's Piano Forte Manual. By Wm.
C. Wright 60

MUSICAL LITERATURE.

Mason's Musical Letters. A Series of

Letters from abroad upon Musical Sub-

jects 1 00

Hastings' Forty Choirs. The trials and
experience of forty different choirs.

By Thomas Hastings, 12mo. Cloth,.. 76

Hasting's Musical Taste. A Dissertation

on Musical Taste. By Thomas Hast-

ings 1 00

The Old Hundredth Psalm Tune. A
History of the Old Hundredth Psalm
Tune, with specimens. By Rev. W. H.

Havergal, Rector of St. Nicholas. Wor-

cester. 8vo. Cloth 76

MASON BEOTHEKS,
108 & 110 Duane street, New-York.
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WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADTVAT, (Opposite the Park,) NEW-TQRK.

NEW MUSIC
VOCAL.

One parting Song and then farewell. Bal-
lad. By H. W. Challis. Music by W. V.
Wallace 40

Oh I My Love, he is a Sailor Boy. The
pr>pular Song, suns; by Mrs. John Wood
in the Inghly successful Extravaganza
niawathd 25

Bring me my Harp. Ballad, for the Piano-
forte or Harp. By W. V. Wallace 40

There are some half dozen late songs by
Wallace, which together with the above are
esteemed among the finest ever published.
They are: "I have waited for thy coming,"
"The Winds that waft ray Sighs to thee,"
" My Prairie Flower." " Florence Vane," "If
Loved by thee," and " Katy Strang."

I bless thee night and day, love. Gems of
German Song. Franz Abt 20

Some one to love. Ballad. J. R. Thomas, 25
Sung by Mr. Percival at Buckley's Opera
House.

INSTRUMENTAL.
H. A. WOLLENHAUPT.

Op. 38. The Whispering Wind. Mazour-
ka Gracioce. Dedicated to Gottschalk,
who has already played it at many of
his Concerts $1 00

This is one of the most beautiful Piano-forte
worlis published for years. Mr. Gottschalk
has played the Whispering Wind at a number
of his concerts with great success.

Twelve Pieces of Instruction dedicated to his
friend Erich Kerkseig in two books, or six
numbers. Opus 41

:

No. 1. (a) Valse Impromptu, Qj) Pas-
torel le 25

No. 2. («) Idylle, (&) Scherzini 35
No. 3. (i/) Etude, for the trill. W) a la
Mazurka 35

No. 4. (rt) Spring Song, (I/) a la Placca,
No. 5. («) Toccatina, (i) Etude, from

le Velocite.
No. 6. (a) Remember me, (W Rhapsodic.

This collection of Instructive pieces will be
found of the most important use to teachers.
The pieces are short, melodious and very ef-
fective, and are calculated to cultivate the
taste as well as the fingers. They are suffi-
ciently progressive to follow one after the
other in a regular course of teaching.

Lavine Polka. Dedicated to Miss Lavine
G. Youngs. 60

Emma Polka. Dedicated to Miss Emma
Marcy 50
Two very brilliant and effective composi-

tions. They are universal favorites.

j

W. V. WALLACE.

]

El Nuevo Jaleo de Jarez, (Souvenir d'Es-

j

pagne,) 75

Dedicated to his friend H. A. Wollenhaupt.
1
An exceedingly brilliant, char.acteristic, and
pleasant new work of this great composer.

ALBERT W. BERO.

Souvenir d'Amitie. Mazurka Sentiment-
ale 35

A work well conceived and well put together
and worth the attention of good players.

Ch. D'Albert.
Grand Trunk Waltzes. Illustrated with
a beautiful vignette title-plate 60

Ph. St. Ocmer.
The Cottage Home Schottisch 25

(James L. Ensign.
The Maplewood Polka. Dedicated to Miss
Nellie Tucker 60
Composed by Mr.i Ensign for his Pupils at

the Maplewood Institute, Pittsfield, Mass.

FRANCIS n. BROWN.

Just Out Polka. Dedicated to Mr. Bergley. 50

This is a brilliant and effective piece and has
for the title, one of the most beiiutiful enijrav-
ings'ever .vet published on a piece of music. Its
sale has already been very great.

Loud's Study for the Organ, Harmonium, or Melodeon.

The most Thorough and Practical School for the Organ, Harmonium^ or Melodeon ^vtr
pubhshed. being a cotnplete guide to playing Hymns, Church Services, etc., etc., with a great
variety of preludes anii interlude.*, full and explicit directions for managing the pedals and
stops, ami every essential information for the use of the above instruments in either public or
private woi'sliip. It treats of the touch, manner of taking and leaving the chords on the
Organ or Melodeon. AU of which is illustrated by exercises and examples. The proper
combinations of stops, directions for accompanituent to the voice and how to produce the
best effects in accompaniments and voluntaries, instructions for playing chants, short volun-
taries, directions for giving oat the tunes, interludes between the verses, concluding volun-
taries, etc., etc., in all the different keys ; together with a chapter on modulations and illus-

trations of chords in passing from one key to another and in returning. To this is added a
full descripiion of the Organ, its various stops, their compass, the swell, couplings, etc.. etc,
with a diagram of the inside of an Organ, giving a description of its mechanical construction.
This work is not alone intended as an Organ atudy, but it is equally adapted as a thorough
guide for playing the Harmonium or Melodeon. It entirely differs from all other books pub-
lished for the Melodeon, which treat of the instrument mainly for secular purposes, whereas
Loud's Study teaches its use as an instrument for Sacred Music, which is the true intention
of all instruments of this nature.
Messrs. WM. HALL & SON have purchased the Copyright of this valuable work, and will

at once issue a new edition at the reduced price of $3.50.

Copies sent by mail poet-paid on receipt of this amount.

NEW SONGS ARRANGED FOR THE GUITAR,
BY C. C. CONVERSE.

Musing on days gone by. G. Reed
I do not watch alone. Annie Fricker,...
Every thing speaks to me. J.Perry,....

15 1 Far from my native land. Converse 15
15 I dream of Home. Fowler. 15
15

I
Sleep mine Eyelids close. Annie Fricker. 15

SPLENDID FRENCH HARMONIUMS JUST IMPORTED.
Just received, Three extra fine Percussion HARMONIUMS, 12 .Registers, of the best make.

PKICE, $350.
These splendid Instruments are fully equal to an Organ costing $1000 or $1200. They are

convenient in size and shape, can be moved without expense, and are not liable to get out of
order, and can be easily repaired if accidentally injured.

HALL'S GUITARS,
ALREADY UNSURPASSED IN TONE AND DURABILITY.

By still greater perfection in our machinery, and consequent facility for making Guitars,
we have not only added to the strength of the Instrument, but have increased the volume of
tone, and made it sweeter and more sonorous. Our new arrargement of numbers does away
with the old style of No. 1 Guitars ; and the future No. 1 will be an elegant Rosewood Instru-
ment,, superior in appearance as well as in tone to the old No. 2. Our newNo. 2 will he about
equal to the old No. 4, with the new improvements added ; and the No. 3 will be after the
style of the old No. 5.

There will be but these three regular numbers, and all extra styles will be charged accord-
ing to the finish.

PRICES-NEW ARRANGEMENT.
No. 1. Elegant Rosewood Guitar, with patent head, in case, with extra strings, $18
No. 2. I)o. (lu. Rosewood neck, extra inlaid 2.5

No. 3. Do
Ex

. do. oval back, centrifugal bars, fine finished oval blocking.etc, etc., 35
tra finished Guitars, varying in price from $10 to $100.

The public will see that our prices are arranged to suit the Spirit of the Times^ and are
Grb.itlv UEDiiCEn. Any person inclosing either of the above sums of money to our address,
will receive a Guitar ofcorresponding value, with a case and extra set of strings. They will
be carefully picked, and sent to any distance. They are always warranted. Our Patent
Heads are made expressly and only for our Guitars. They are better made, of less weight,
and are less liable to get out of order than any other Guitar Patent Head.
Our Guitars may also be had of all the Principal Music Dealers in the United States, at the

above prices, adding only the expense of transportation. 130

OLIVER DITSON & CO.,
BOSTON.

I

A VOLUME FOR THE TIMES!
I

"HYMN BOOK" AND "MUSIC-BOOK" COMBINED.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE:
A COMPILATION OF PSALMS, HYMNS, CHANTS. ANTHEMS. Etc.,

BUBODTING TBE

Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory Sentiment of the Present Age.

BY JOHN S. AD.VMS.

" LIFE IS REAL ! LIFE IS EABNEST !"

This work is adapted to Public and Private Religious Worehip, Social Qatheriogs, Reform
Meetings, Special Occasions, and the Family Circle. It contains the best lyrical production!
of all the Old Authors of "Sacred Poetry," together with those of modern writers, among
whom are, J. G. Whittier. James Russell Lowell, Gerald Massey, Wm. C. Bryant, H. W.
Longfellow, Charles Mackay, R. H. Dana, Alfred Tennyson, Chas. Swain, Henry Ware, J. P.

Clarke, Eliza Cook, Alice and Phoebe Carey, J. Pierpont, Chas, Sprague, G. S. Burleigh, 0. D.
Stuart, T. L. Harris, A. J. H. Duganne, Mrs. F. S. Osgood, Mrs. L. H. Sigourney, and many
others.

The object and general features of "The Psalms of Life" may be learned from the Preface.
the greater part of which we subjoin.
Among the many collections designated as " Hymn" and " Music Books" already published,

this new compilation certainly possesses the characteristic of originality, inasmuch as its
Kditor has entered a new field, and gathered material never before u-?ed for a like purpose.
Similar works, are for the most part, mere repositories of the thoughts and feelings of the

Past, while the mind continually yearns tor the iiie-pirations of the Present. The Psalms and
Hymns they bring to us were written for a previous generation, lor a people subject in their
daily life to other surroundings, and actuated by motives differing in many essential par-
ticulars from those that govern us. Hence, they were adopted by tLem as the representa-
tives of their spiritual faith and aspirations; but to suppose them to be adapted to every
people and every occasion, is neitlier wise lior just.

It IS readily admitteo that in some points the people of a hundred years ago were like our-
selves : their God is our God, though we may not view him from the same plane of thouglit;
tiiey had hopes to cherish, so have we: sorrows that plead for corafoitiugs, and we, also,
have our times of sadness ; they had duties and loves, paternal and fraternal, and sucnhave
we. In these and other points tliey were one with us—children of one Father, members of
one great brotherhood.
But in many things we differ. Subject to the great law of " Progression" we have advanced

not only in our views of Art and Science, but alt-o in our views of our relations to God and to
each other. This supreme principle, related to worlds and atoms as soul to body, inevitably
applies itself to our religious and National Lyric:<. Yet compilers seemed to have overlooked
this great truth, and have followed each other in the same path, editing and re-editing the
selfsame " Psalms and Hymns," changing the dishes, but presenting the same food. Selec-
tions have been confined to the very limited rnnge of what for the past two or three centuries
has been denominated "Sacred Poetry," with but a slight, if any, recognition of the produc-
tions of a more recent date. The result has been, a score or more of books, differing only in
the arrangement of their contents, not in the contents themselves.
The spirit of the pa^t found its desires met in the poetry that flowed through the channels

Of its own thougiit. But new occasions give birth to new thoughts, and create new wants

;

and these warns must be met with responses as intimately connected with them as every
effect with its cause.
The Theology of the present differs from that of the past in so far as its views of God and

of our relations to Him and to each other, and of our present and future existence, take a
much broader scope, and grasp with tlie hands of a stronger and more rational faith the
great fact of Immortaliiy. For the people of this age we want the poetical fervor of our own
times ; we want the ideas by which our thouglits and feelings are inspired, and embodied in
verse, so that our songs of praise, our words of cheer, and our devotional aspirations may be
iiarmonious responses to the highest conceptions of the soul.
And we have these. The poetry of to day is replete with the hopes and faiths of to-day.

It is practical, and at the same time glowing with a spiritual beauty commensurate with the
loftiest ideality of the mind. It has been called forth by the stirring events transpiring
around us : it is the living inspiration of our age ; is adapted to a faith in a present revela-
tion from the spirit-world, and is fully expressive of the high and glorious impulses of Divi-
nity within us that move our thoughts to action in behalf of an absolute freedom of mind and
body.
The result of an effort to gather this poetry and present it in connection with an appro-

priate selection of mujic is found in this volume. In the pursuit of this object, we have not
forgotteu the past. Our aocestry had much in common with us, as we have already re-

marked, and we would not disown it. The Fast comes to us, bearing as an offering to place
upon the altnr of the Present, the sweet and fervid devotional songs of our lathers. Gladly
we accept them, and love them for the beauties they enshrine. The.v are wreathed with a
glowing immortality ; and the generations of our own times and of the future will find hope,
and strength, and comfortings in them.
The selections of music will be recognized by all who have had experience in singing, to

comprise tunes with which they have before met, and around which associations gather
that have established them as favorites. In addition to these are several original composi-
tions and new arrangements. The collection of chants will be found unusually large ; a fea-

ture that their rapidl.v increasing use will at once commend, and one which enables us to

furnish a number of poems not suited to common tunes, but which will be highly valued for

the sentiments they represent.
Our thanlis are tendered to the owners of copy-right on music for permission of use, as, also,

to those individuals in various parts of the Union, who have in various ways manilested
their interest in the progress of the work. With the hope that it may meet their expectations
and supply our present wants, and that every reform, religious, political, social, and domes-
tic, may find within it that which will cheer the soldier in life's great battle, wreathe the
brows of the despairing with stars of hope, and lead all to a firmer trust in God and love for

one another, "The Psalms of Life" are submitted to the People.

*.* This work contains upwards of 500 Ps-4LMS .\nd Hymns, etc.. and nearly 20« Tcnks. with
very full and complete Inaexes. giving First Line.s, Classification of^ubjects, lunes and Me-
ters. It forms a volume of 2ii2 pages, library style ; is handsomely and durably bound in

cloth, embossed and lettered ; Price, 75 cents. Also, in leather, filleted sides, and lettered ;

Price, $1.

Copies will be forwarded by mail to any address, and Societies and Individuals purchasing

in quantities, will be allowed the usual discount from the above prices.

PUBLISHED BY

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
S. T. Gordon. New-York.
Beck & Latttom, Philadelphia.

Truax & Baldwin, Cincinnati.

And for sale by all Music Dealers and Booksellers in the United States and Canadsi.
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